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FORJ[WORD
Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds, and peace and
blessings of Allah be upon the Noblest of the Prophets and
Messengers, our Prophet Muhammad, and upon his
household and his companions.
I have great pleasure in presenting to the readers this
new book on sirah, Sirat al··Nabi ~ and the Orientalists
(Makkan Period) by Dr M.M.Ali which has been published
by King Fahd Complex for the Printing of the Holy Qur'an,
Madinah in collaboration with the Centre for the Service of
Sunnah and Sirah, Madinah.
The orientalists have been studying the sirah with a view
to casting aspersion on the life of the Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) and discrediting his
personality. Their approach has differed from time to time.
Open attack and vituperation in the eighteenth century have
now given way to a seemingly sympathetic approach to his
life.
In this study the author has critically analysed the works
of three famous orientalists, William Muir, D.S.Margoliouth
and W. Montgomery Watt, ,md has successfully refuted the
charges levelled by them against the life and character of the
Prophet ~ with an erudition which the treatment of such a
subject requires.
May Allah make this book useful, and grant the
Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques ample reward for his
ceaseless service to the Qur 'an. the Sunnah and the Sirah.
Or Abdu lla h ibn Abd a l-Muhsin al-Turki
MiniSler for Islamic Affairs. End owm enlS, Da' wah and Guidance
& Supervisor Genera I of Kin g Fahd Compl ex for Ihe Primin g o f
the 1-10 1), Qur' an
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PREFACE

The Siral! and Orienlalism is no new subject. In the past as we ll as in
modern limes scholars have dealt with it from lime to lime. Of late some
serious studies have appeared on the methods and approaches o f the orientali sts with regard (0 Islamic themes in general and the Sirah in particul ar. l
Some independent works have a lso appeared, parti cularly in Arabic. spec ifically o n the subject of the Sirah anld the orientalists. Val uable and useful
as these works are, there still remain s a good deal to be done in anal yzing
and eval uali ng the mai n orienta li st works on the SimI!. Especially it is necessary 10 lake into account the whole range of arguments and ev idences on
whi ch the views and conclusions o f indi vidual scholars are based. The
present work is an effort in that direction .
II needs hard ly any e mphasizing that the views of any ind ividual scholar
on any particu lar subject are scarcely all his own. He necessarily reflects the
pattern of knowledge ex isting in his time and draws and bui lds upon the
results of the researches of his predecessors. To study the work of any individual sc holar thus necessaril y in vol ves referring to the works of his predecessors. It has therefore been tholLlght more useful to take for study a
couple or more of scholars. not conw mporary with one another, but whose
works cover a certai n peri od of time. On thi s consideration I have selected
for the presen t study the works of Wi ll iam Muir ( 18 19-1905) , D.S.
Margoliou th ( 1858-1940) and W. Montgomery Wall ( 1909-) . The works o f
these scholars span the period from the mid-n ineteenth century to the present
day. William Mu ir's work. The Life of Ma homet, appeared fo r the first time
in 1858, whi le the latest of Walt's works on the subject. MII/!ammad's
M ecca. appeared as late as 1988.

It must be emphasized at the outset that the present study takes into con sideration the pri nc ipal works o f the above mentioned scholars on the Sfral!.
not all their works on all the subjects 1hey have dealt with. Similarly it needs
l. Sec for instance Maruihij al Mlulmhriqm FI lll· Dirlis(il al· 'Art/hiY)""'1 wa al·
/slomiyya/i. Arab Bureau of Education for the Gulf Stnes. 2 Parts. Riyadh . 1985.
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to be noted that though the present study is concerned mainly with the works
of these sc holars on Sirah, the works of other scholars have also been sometimes taken into consideration in order' to trace the evolution of certain poi nts
of view.
The mid-nineteenth century proved a turning poi nt in the orientalists'
approach to the Sirah. The new era may be said to have begun on Friday,
March 8, 1840, when Thomas Carlyle started deli vering his Second Lecture
on Heroes and Hero worship. In sharp contrast with the spirit of sheer vitu peration which c haracterized Volta.ire's deliverences a century earlier
(Mahomet, 1742), Carlyle called attention, among other things, to the sincerity of the Prophet. Carly le's hint was 1aken up by his contemporary and su bsequent writers in general. They henceforth stressed the sincerity of
MUQammad ($) not really to recognize his Prophethood but to suggest, by
one device or another, that though he sincerely believed himself to be a
Prophet and the recip ient of Allah's re·velations, he was nonethe less mistaken
in that belief, that the whole process was a psychological phenomenon and
that the "revelat ions" he gave out wen~ the resu lt of that psyc hological process or of his intuition. Thu s was Mul)ammad (~ ) gradually transferred. in
the domain of European thinking, from the status of a conscious fa lse
Prophet or imposter to that of an uncolllscious fa lse Prophet or, at best, to that
of the victim of an innocent delusion.
Secondly. the mid-nineteenth cent ury witnessed a new phase of intense
Christian missionary activities amomg Muslims under European imperial
domination. The exigencies of imperial admi nistration had brought the Europeans into closer contact with the subject Musl im popu lation. Thi s closer
contact together with the evangelizing intentions of the time suggested the
abandonment of the previous policy of mere vilification of the Prophet and
the adoption of at least an apparently logical and persuasive approac h to the
Prophet of Islam. Carl yle's suggestion thus fe ll in line with the need of the
ti mes.
Willi am Muir's work appeared in the context of the European imperial
interest on the one hand and the Christianizing intentions on the other. He
was a high offic ial in the English East Ind ia Comapny's administration in
India. In his private capac ity he helped and sy mpathized with the work of the
Christi an mi ssionaries in India. Especiall y he was in close personal touch
with the well-known Christian missionary. Carl GOllaleb Pfander, who was
then engaged in mi ssionary acti vities among the Muslims of northern India.
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In fact Muir was one of the umpires from the Christian side at the fa mous
Agra debate of 1854 between Pfand4!r and Ra~mat All ah Keranawi. The
debate ev ide ntly turned against Prander who was transferred by his mi ssionary soc iety (the Church Miss iona:ry Society) first to Peshawar and the n
to Constantinople. I As Muir mentions in the preface to the fi rst edition of hi s
work , he undertook its preparation "at the instance" of pfande r. The first edition o f the work in four volumes was publ ished betwee n 1858 and 1861 . A
second ed ition, exc luding the sections on the sources and pre-I slamic Arabia.
was published in the early seventies o f the century. A third edition of it was
publi shed in 1894. A revised version of this third edition. with the inclusion
of the sect ion o n the sources was publi shed in 1923 . Recentl y. in 1988, the
orig in al first editi on has been reprinted .
Margoliouth's work appeared at the beginning of the twentieth century.
The third and revised ed iti on of hi s work. under the title Mohammed alld the
Rise of Islam, was published in 1905. This ed ition has recentl y been republished in 1985. Naturally. his work fa ll s in the mid-point o f the period under
rev iew. Besides taking into consideration the views and opinions advanced
by his predecessors since the publi.cation o f Muir's work, Margoliouth
refl ected the state of the orientalists' thinking about the Prophet at the begi nning of the twentieth century . He also advanced some new conclusions and
opini ons of hi s own that were adopted and re-stated by his successors,
inc luding Wall.
W . Montgomery Wall is acknowledgedly a lead ing European authorit y
on Islam and the Prophet at the present time. His Mllhammad at Mecca was
fi rst publ ished in 1953. followed quickly by his second work, Muhamm ad at
Medilla. which was published in 1956. These two works have since been
republished a nu mber of times. They ha ve also been translated in a number
of European languages and also in Arabic. He has also other works relating
to the subject. As already menti oned. his latest work on the Prophet.
MIII}w/JI/I(uJ's Mecca . was published in 1988.

It is thus obvious that an ana lysis and evaluation of the works of these
sc ho lars would g ive us an idea of the state of the orie ntali sts' approach to the
Siralr in the middle of the nineteenth century. at the beginni ng of the twent iI . See for delails M.M.Ali. Hislory of lilt" MUltill1S of Bttl8'11. Vo U!. Imam Mu~ ammad
ibn Saud Islamic University. Riyad h. 1988. pp. 221·2]]. R a~ mat Allah subsequent ly wrole
his famous work.. l;J1iir ui-Ijoqq. on the basis (If that debate.
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elh century and during ils la1cr pan. as we ll as of the evoluti on of their ideas
and opinions s ince the mid-nineteen th century lillthe present lime.
The presen t volume is devOled to the Makkan period o f the Prophet's
life. It will be observed from the table of contents that J have di vided th is
period into seven sections according to the main events and deve lopmen ts.
At the beginning of each sect ion I ha.ve desc ribed in one or more chapters
these events and developments. These ch apters are not imended to be an
exhausti ve account of the Sirah. They are des igned mainly 10 enable the
general reader the better to understand the discussions that foll ow on the
views and opinions of the orienta lists concerning those lopics. In discussing
their views I have atte mpted to summarize the ir argumems and reasons as
fa ith fu ll y as possible and to meet them on their own grounds .

•
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I am grate ful to the authorities of the Ki ng Fahd Qur'an Priming Complex. particu larl y to its Superv isor-General. His Exce llency Dr. 'Abd Allah
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SECTION I
THE SOURCES AND THE BACKGROUND

CHAPTER I

TH E SOURCES OF TH E SiRAH
In the main there are three sources of infonnation on the life and acti vi·
ties of Prophet Mu~amm ad ($) . These are the Qur·iin. the !-fadith (report s I
trad itions) and the early accounts calkd the Sirah / Maghtizi literature. The
~adith compil ations and the sirah / tnllghiizi literature are very much similar
in respect of the materials they contain. Basicall y they both are collectio ns of
"report s". Hence some scholars are inclined to class ify the two in one and
the same category of "reports" or "traditions".1 There are however. two
import ant distinctions between the two. The I}adilh collections are arranged
e ither according to doctrinal. j uridical and legal topics o r according to the
orig inal transmitters of the reports. The sirah compilations. on the other
hand. are arranged more or less chronologicall y and in accordance with the
incidents and events of the Prophet's life. Secondly. in the I!adi'h compila·
lions greater attention has been paid to the cha ins of narrators of eac h report
and to other questions and rules bearilllg on the authenticity and trustworthiness of the reports. In the sirah literature. on the other hand. the rules regarding iSlllid have not always been observed, though often Ihe same sc holar was
involved in both types o f work. The s;rah literature, however, has one point
of advantage in its favour. It alone provides the chrono logical fra mework of
the Prophet's life· story and it contain.s infonnation o n some aspects of the
Prophet's life that is nol available in the ~adir" literature properl y so called .
All the three sources are, however, s upplementary and complementary to
one another and all o f them have to be taken into account in order to have a
proper view of the life and activ ities of the Prophet.
I. THE QUR·AN

The Qu r' iin is di vine in orig in . It was revealed to the Prophet in short and
long passages over a period of 23 ye;ars through the angel Jibril. 2 As it was
revealed the Prophet committed each and every passage to memory. T he
Qur'an itself bears testimony to the fact that early in his career he at times
became so eager to commit the revealed text to memory that he hu rriedly
I. Thus A .J Wensinck, for instance, includes the works of Ibn Hisham, A I-Wliqidi and
Ibn Sa'd in his well-known Index to ~J(u1fth literature.

2. See fo r a discussion on the nature of QUlr'ank revelation ill/ra, Ch.XX, sec. lli .
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started repeating the words as the angel uttered them.l He was divinely
asked not to do so and was assured that Allah would enable him to retain in
his memory whatever was revealed to him. Many of his companions also
memorized the sacred texts. They had the immediate need to do so because
they had to recite the passages in the prayer which was made incumbent on
the m from the very beginning of Islam. In the course of lime the Prophet as

well as many of his ardent followers had the entire Qur'an committed to
memory _ In Arabia in those days, as also in many other places in the world,

it was the practice to memorize whol~~ texts and literary works, genealogies
and traditions, and to transmit them orally to subsequent generat ions: and the
Arabs were specially gifted with the skill of memorization . At intervals,
particularly in the month of Rama4an. the Prophet recited the whole Qur'an,
as far as it was revealed, to the angel Jibril; and it is on record that during the
last Ramadan of his life he recited the entire Qur'3,n twice before that angel. 2
It was also during his life-time that he arranged the passages of the Qur'an
into surahs and sections in their present form, according to divine guidance
received through Jibril.
Not that the Qur'an was committed only to memory. The Prophet took
earl y care to have the passages of the Qur'an wrillen on suitab le and available materials like tree-leaves. bark, hides, bones, stones and such other
objects. Indeed the impetus to have the texts written down was given in the
very first revelation which emphasized, among other things. the acquisition
and preservation of knowledge by me.ans of the pen ) Also. since the main
justification for the new revelation was that the earl ier revealed books had
been corrupted and altered by their followers, it was only natural that the
Prophet should have been doubly car,eful to take appropriate steps to guard
against such an eventuality in the case of the new revelation . Indeed the
Qur'an itself points to thi s fact and de:cJares its absolute integrity and immunity from external interference and interpolation-"it is indeed a Book of
stupendous authority. No falsity can approach it from its front. nor from its
rear (Le., neither direct ly nor indirectJy).4 Thus the Qur'an was preserved in
memory as well as in writing.
J. Q. 75:16-18.
2. 8ukMri. nos .. 1902. 4997, 4998.
3. Q. 96:4-5.

4. Q.41:4 1-42 ' '''~ ''· ''''''.;r'~J~-I,!~.;r'~~''''~ ~.,jIr~'''l! .. · ~
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The process of writing down the texts started early enough, almost simultaneously with the beginning of the revelation. The Prophet employed a
number of his followers as copyists of the Qur'anic texts. I Written records of
the revealed texts were kept with thle Prophet as also with many of his
followers. The story of Fiirimah bint al-Khanab's having concealed a wriuen
tablet of the Qur'anic text at the appfCiach of her enraged brother, 'Umar ibn
al-Khagab (r.a.) to her house and then of her having shown it to him when he
calmed down is well-known to any student of Islamic history . Thi s happened
about the six th year of the Prophet's mission. As the days rolled on such
written records multiplied along with the accumulation of the revelations.
After the Prophet's migration to Madina four of the an~iir were particularly
engaged in collecting the Qur'an and keeping it with them. 2 The text of the
entire Qur'an written on various obj(:cts and kept in a container remained
with the Prophet as well. Such wriu·en records of more or less the entire
Qur'an lay with a number of his followers also.
Almost immediately after the Prophet's death a number of Arab tribes
made an attempt to renounce Islam and to secede from the authority of
Madina. In the wars that fo llowed - the riddah war - many ~u1fii~
(memorizers of the entire Qur'an) died. Hence the question of preserving the
Qur'an freshly attracted the attention of those in authority. At 'Umar ibn alKhagab's suggestion the first Khalifah 'Abu Bakr (r.a.) took steps to have
the written records of the Qur'anic te)(ts arranged in the order of the surahs
and sect ions as taught by the Prophet and as learnt by the ~uffii~. The task
was entrusted to Zayd ibn Thiibit (r.a) who had been a scribe under the
Prophet. He compared the written texts with the recitation of the ~uffa;. and
thus prepared a master-copy of the C;~r'iin . This was kept with 'Abu Bakr
during hi s life-time, then with 'Umar and, after his death, with hi s daughter
'Umm al-Mu'minin liaf~ah (r.a.).3 During the Khiliifah of 'Uthman (r.a.), 2435 H., a tendency towards variant readings of the Qur'an was detected in the
far-flung provinces. Hence he took immediate steps to make copies of the
Qur"an from the master-copy in liaf~;ah's keeping and to send them to the
various provinces. withdrawing and suppressing any variation in the reading
1. See M. MU~laf:i al-A ·~ami. KUlliib aJ-Nabi ~allalliihll 'alayhi wa saliama, Beirut.
1394.
2. BuklUiri. nos. 38\0, 3996, 5003, 5004; Muslim, no. 2465; Musnad. III . 233, 277;
'fayiilisi. No. 2018.
3. Bukhari, Nos. 4986. 4989, 719\.
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found to ex ist anywhere. His role was thus simply that of a publisher of the
master-copy of the Qur'an, not that of its "collector", far less that of a
"compile r". Since then the same Qur'an has been in c irculation in writing as
it has been also preserved and transmitted from generation to generation
through memorization of its entire text. The practice of memorization contin ues still today in spite of the tremendous progress in the art of printing and in
photo-mec hanical and electronic reproduction and retrieval systems. Indeed
the act of memorizing the Qur'fm and of "learning" it and teaching it has
been assigned great religious merit by the Prophet so that eve n today
Musli ms can cou nt among their ranks millions of ~uffa ~ of the entire Qur'an.
whereas it is hard to find among the votaries of other religious systems even
a single individual who can recite frolm memory even a single chapter from
his sacred text. Also, si nce the Prophet's time it has been the continual practice of Muslims of all climes to complete the recitation of the whole Qur'an
through the month-long special nighlly larawil] prayer during Rama~an . No
ot her people on eanh have shown so much avidity and taken so meticulous a
care to preserve the purity of their sacred texts as the Muslims have done.
The Qur'an is thus the most authentic and absolutely contemporary
record re lating to the Prophet. Anyone desiring to understand the sirah must
constantly refer to it. I It must not be supposed. however, that it is a book of
history, far less an autobiography. Indeed it is unique in nature and is unlike
any other book in respect of diction, style of expression , arrangement of its
c hapters and sections and the mannle:r of its treatment of the topics and
themes it deal s with. Its most appropriate description is that which it gives to
itself. namely. "guidance for the God-feari ng"J Nevertheless it contains
information o n the lifc and activities of the Prophet in many ways. In the
first place, it represents the corpus of the teachings and messages he delivered to mankind , the reforms and nxonstruction in man's belief. thought,
life and conduct made under Allah's instructions. In other words. it is the
best reflex of his role as Prophet and Messenger of Allah . Secondl y. it
conta ins very clear references to spec ific events and incidents of his life,
both pu lic and private , to the manners of his receipt of Allah's reve lations.
his role as preacher, warner and conve'yer of good tidings for the believers in
I. See on this point Shaykh Mu~ammad 'Ali al- ~ arkan. A/·Sirah al-Nabawi)')'ah Ii a/Qur 'lm a/· Karim . in A I- Bu~uth wa al·Diriual' al-muqaddamah Ii ai- Mu 'Iamar a/- 'A/am i alThiililh Ii al-Sirah al-Naba ...i)')'ah, ,?oha. Mu~aJTam. 1404 H.. Pt. III, pp. 7-130.

2. Q. H

,.,.w "~ ,
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this world and in the hereafler. to the opposition of the unbe lievers. the
objections they raised. the absurd demands they made of the Prophet. the
replies that were given to their objections and demands. the persecution they
inflicted on the believers, the conspira.cies they hatched agai nst the Prophet,
the attempts they made to kill him. [he straitened situation which led the
Muslims and the Prophct to migrate from Malka, the wars they had to fig ht
against the unbelievers like those at Badr, 'U ~u d and Khandaq, the divi ne
hclp throug h all these struggles and wars, the treaty made with the Makkans
and the ir ultimate surrender to the Prophet and to the completion of the task
given hi m by allah . Not only these. TIlere are refere nces also to his personal
life prior to his call to Prophethood, 1:0 his orphanhood, his earl ier poverty
and subseq uent affluence, his relationship with hi s wives. the calumny
directed against one of his wives and e ven to hi s te mporary inattention to an
humble enqu irer. In short , there is no aspect of the Prophet's life and mi ssion
which is not alluded to in the Qur'an excepting the mention of the spec ific
dates of the events and incidents. In fa.ct, each passage or part of the passage
of the Qur'an was re vealed on spec ific occasions and incident s of his life.
Th ird ly. the Qur'an also alludes to past peoples and civilizat ions. to the
previous Prophets and the ir struggles, the attitudes of the former un believing
peoples and their fates, to past events like Abrahah's invasion of Makka for
the purpose of destroy ing the Ka ' ba and its fate , to contemporary events like
the war between the Roman and the Persian empires and to the prevailing
beliefs, customs and superstitions of the Arab people. All these provide the
necessary background information on the Prophet's life and mission.
A remarkable distinct ion of the Qur' an as a historical record is that unlike
other records of a contemporary or near·conte mporary nature. and unl ike
autobiographies. it was nol withheld from public view fo r any length of time
for reasons of "policy", "stale secrets" and "nalional" or "personal" interests.
On the contrary, it was meant for immediate publication and communication
to the people, and was in fac t so publiished and communicated. This fac t is
very important in two main respects. In the fi rst place, it militates against the
suggestion made by the critics of Islam and of the Prophet that he " rev i sed~.
modi fi ed or "altered" the text of the Q ur'an with the progress of hi s mission
and as he advanced in knowledge and experience. For. if he did mod ify or
alte r the tex ts from time 10 time or in any noticeable manner, even hi s
followers, not to speak of his opponents, would have found fault wit h him
and wou ld almost certainly have deserted him. Secondly, if the Qu r' an stated
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anything running counter to the known facts of his life and character. his
credi t would have been irretrievably compromi sed and his mission would
have ended in failure, as his enemies. the unbelieving Quraysh leaders. were
ever ready to discred it him in all po:ssible ways. Hence. when the Qur'an
Slales, for instance. that prior to his ret:eipt of the revelation he did not entertain any aspirat ion no r made any p,reparalion for playing the part of a
Prophet, or that he did not read any 'book and was an "unlettered" person,

that infonnat ion is to be accepted as absolutely correct. For. ot herwise he
would have been instantly contradicted and held up to ridicule and discredit
by hi s own people who knew him i.ntimate ly since his boyhood. Hence.
bes ides the div ine origi n of the Qur'an, this absolute contemporane ity itself
invests it with a pecul iar authemic:ity. Therefore any information and
gli mpses of the Prophet's life and ac tivities contained in the Qu r'an must
have an unquesti oned precedence over all the other sources of informat ion.
The Qu r'an, however, does not elaborate any event, nor does it give the
deta il s of the Prophet's life and activities. For these as also for the c hronology we have to turn to hadirh, also termed sunnah.

1I ./fADiT1l
The term ~adilh is applied to the reports of the Prophet's sayings and
doings, his practices and his explicit or implicit approval of the words or
deeds of anyone else. It applies also to the reports of the statements. acts and
approvals of his Compan ions and their immediate successors. As such these
reports are of prime historical importance, being the statements and accounts
given by eye-witnesses and participants in the events. Often these reports are
so vivid and detai led that there should be no question as to the ir authenticity.
When. for instance, Wa~ s hi gives his .awn account of how he killed l-Jamzah
ibn 'Abd al·Mu!!alib (r.a.) in the battl e of 'U~ud and how, as an atonement
for that deed he. after his embraci ng of Islam, killed Musay lamah aiKadhdhab in the baule of Yamamah ,1 or when Suraqah ibn Malik ibn
Ju 'shu m g ives hi s own account of how, being lured by the Quraysh's declarat ion of a prize of one hundred camels on the head of the Prophet. he went in
pursuit of the laller, being well equipped with his lance and arrows and
riding on his sw ift horse, and how he was miraculously incapacitated to
doi ng any harm to the Prophet and was thus obliged to come back unsucI . BukhiJri. no. 4072.
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cessful in his purpose, I there is no reason to doubt those accounts,
The Qur'an clearl y asks the Prophet to explain and elucidate its meanin g
and teachings to the people;2 and he did so throughout his Prophetic life . In
this task also he depended on divine guidance and instructions and did not
speak anything out of his whim or imagination. His followers noted his unerances with all anention and remembered them carefu lly. Many of them
were in the habit of writing down his statements and utterances,) so much so
that once he had to interfere and ask them not to write down all his statements and utterances lest those should be mixed up with the texts of the
Qur'an,4 Incidentally, this very report shows, besides the Companions' practice of writing down the Prophet's statements, that not on ly was each passage
of the Qur'an written down as soon as it was revealed, but also that the
Prophet took care to see that nothing extraneous was mingled up with the
sacred text, not even his own explanati ons.
After the Prophet's death his Companions and followers became all the
more careful to remember and act upon his statements and directi ves. Many
of them kept wriuen notes of such statements and utterances of the Prophet.
At any rate, since the middle of the first century H. we have specific references to the systematic collection and writing down of ~adjth by a number
of Companions and Ttibi'un (the generation immediately succeeding the
Companions).5 Thus we know for certain that 'Aban ibn 'Uthman ibn
'Afran (born between 15 and 20 H. ) collected and trasmitted some reports
relating to Magluizi and taught fiqh and adjudication based on IJadith to a
number of persons including' AbO. BaJkr ibn l-!"azm. 6 During the same period
a junior contemporary of' Aban ibn 'Uthman , namely, 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr
(born 26 H.), gained fame as a mu~addith and faqih. "His relationship
alone",7 as J. Horovitz points out, "placed him in the pos ition to obtain
I. Ibid., no. 3906.

2. Q. 16:44. = ~ ~,~~, 1'+-') Jj. . . ",U.I ~ .,$.iJ1.!l.l) 1.:l;!". , ,
3. See for instance Bukluiri, no, I I I - I 13; Musnad, II, 192, 207, 215, 403.
4, Muslim, No, 3004.
5. See for details M.M. A '~a mi, Sltu/ies in Early Ijadilh Uleralure, Indianapolis, 1978
and Muhammad Zubayr Siddiqi, Hadilh Ulualure: lIS Origin, Developmenl, Special
Fealures and Crilicism, Calcutta University. 1961 , (revised edition published by the Islamic
texts society, Combridge, 1991
6. Ibn Sa'd, V. 15 1; AI-Ohahabi, Siyar, IV, 351-53.
7. 'Urwah's m(){her 'Asma' was' A'ishah's elder sisler.
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numerous accounts concerning the early days of Islam a l first hand ; from his
fal her, from hi s mother, and above all from his au nt , . Aisha whom he was
never tired o f visit ing and quest ioning. "! A large number of repon s of
'Urwah have indeed come down to lIIS, especially through his son Hisham
and Ibn Shihab al-Zuhri.
There were also others a l that ti me who devoted themselves to the collection and preservation of ',aditl!. Particular mention may be made of . AbO
Bakr ibn Mu~ ammad ibn ' Amr ibn liazm. His grandfather, . Amr ibn liazm.
was appointed governor of Najran by 'the Prophet and was instructed by hi m
to teach Islam to the people of that n!gion. As indicated above .• AbO Bakr
received hi s knowledghe of juri sprud{:nce from' Aban ibn ' Uthman and, by
86 H., became the Qa(F of Madina w hen 'Umar ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz was its
governor. . Abu Bakr continued in that post for long and was made governor
of Madi na in addition to its judgeship in 96 H. Besides being himse lf a great
mlll!addith. he trained and encouraged hi s son . Abd Allah to specialize in
collect ing and preserving hadit".
Thus by the last quarter of the first century H. the collection. preservation
and study of hadit" had been well und er way. So far. however. the work was
done mostly on the initiati ve of indivldual scholars and e)(perts. Even then.
the scale of indiv idual efforts in the mailer was indeed very wide. It is
repon ed about Ibn Shihfib al-Zuhri (5 1- 124 H. ) that he made a hu ge number
of compilations of ']aditlr and these were kept in the state store. On the death
of Khalifah AI-Walid in 96 H. these were carried away from there on the
back of a nu mber of animals. 2
T he fi rst syste matic state initiative in the work was taken when 'U mar ibn
. Abd 'Aziz became the Kha lifah (99- 101). His own learning and interest in
the subject. coupled with his e)(perience as governor of Madina and hi s
consequent contact with the mlll]addiJhtm o f that city. particularly with its
well-known j udge (and subsequently governor) • Aba Bakr ibn Mu ~ ammad,
had doubtless a good deal to do wi th his resolut ion in this respect. It was this
'Abu Bakr ibn Mu~ ammad. along with Muryammad ibn Muslim ibn 'Ubayd
All ah ibn Shihiib al-Zuhri and two other scholars whom he commissioned to
make a systematic collection and compilation of '!adit" .3 These scholars diliJ. 1. Horovilz. in Islamic Cul/ure, I. [927. p. 547.
2. Ibn Sa 'd. II. 389 .
3. See Ibn ~ ajar, Farl] al-8iid. t, 160.
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gently carried out their task and by the beginning of the second century H. a
considerable collection of I}adirh caml;: into ex istence.
Basing upon such primary collections and making further in vestigation
and painstaking search the subsequent generat ions of mll~addithtm compiled
a huge corpus of ~Iadirh during the succeed ing centuries. Of such collections
the most important are the fo llowing:
I. The Mllwa!!a of Malik ibn Anas (93·179 H.)
2. The Musnad of Sulayman ibn Diiud ibn al·Jarfid ' Abu Daud ai-Tayalisi
( 133-204 H.)
3. The Mllsnad of 'Abu 'Abd Allah
( 164-241 H.)

A~mad

ibn Mul)ammad ibn l1anbal

4. The Sunan of 'Abu Mul)ammad ' Abd Allah ibn' Abd
Oarimi (181·255 H.)
5. The ~a~i~ of 'Abu 'Abd Allah
(194-256 H.)

Mu~ammad

a l ·Ra~ma n

a)-

ibn Isma'il al-Bukhari

6. The SlIlIall of 'Aba Oaud Sulayman ibn al·Ash'ath al-Azdi al-Sijistani
(202-275 H.)
7. The ~a~i~ of •Abu al·ijusayn Muslim ibn al-ijajjaj al·Qushayri al·
Naysabiiri (2())·261 H.)
8. The SUllall of 'Abu' Abd al.Ral)man Al)mad ibn Shu 'ayb ibn' Ali ibn
Ba~r al·Nasa'i (214-303 H.)
9. The ~al}iI} of 'AbU Bakr Mu~ammad ibn Isl)aq ibn Khuzaymah, a l·
Sulami, al-Naysaburi (223-31 I}
10. The SUllall of 'AbO al· l1asan 'Ali ibn 'Umar ibn Al)mad
(306-385 H.)

al · Daraqu~ni

II. The Mustadrak etc. of AI·Hakim 'Abd Allah Mul)mmad ibn 'Abd
Allah ibn Mu~ammad al-Naysabiiri (32 1·405 H. ); and
12. The SlIlIan of 'Abu Bakr Al)mad ibn al·l1usayn ibn 'Ali ibn 'Abd
Allah a l-B ay~aqi (384-458 H.)
As the work of collect ion and compilation of Iladirh continued over
centuries, quite a mumber of fabric;ated and forged reports and modified
versions of original reports came into being. due mainly to the desire 10
furthe r personal. party. group and sectarian interests. A good deal of forged
reports got into circulation due also to subversive motives on the part of
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insincere converts from heterogeneous backgrounds. Many such fal se and
fabricated reports as also ludaeo-Christian trad iti ons found the ir way into
most of the commentaries of the Qur'an and the chronicles writte n during
those cemuries. FOrlunalely, however, the Inul!addirhim and scholars were
aware of this fact and they took spec ia l care to subject the reports and narrations to rigorous scrutiny and tests. selecting and incorporat ing in their
compilalio ns onl y those that passed the various types of tests. In fact. before
long. an independent branch of academic d iscipline. the princ iples o r sc ience
of '!adirh ('II.ylil al-I.wdirh ) came into e:xislence. Broad ly. the process of scrutiny and in vestigalion took two distinct lines - (a) a thorough in vesti gation
into the character. personality. capaci ty and background of each and every
transmitter of a panicu lar repon. 1 and (b) textual critici sm with special reference to intemal ev idence, compatibi lity or otherwi se with the Qu r'an and
well -establi shed fact s and. in general, with the rules of ratio nal criticism .2 As
thus sc rutini zed and sifted , the main collections are generall y authentic and
tru slwo nhy. For detail s of the life and activities o f the Prophet we have to
depend on thi s vast 'ladi,lI literature.
Ill. THE EA RLY SiRA HIMA GHA zi LITERATURE

The thi rd source of information on the life and acti vit ies of the Prophet is
the works o f some earl y ch roniclers} As ind icated earl ier these also consist
of repon s or traditions, but are arranged more or less in chronolog ica l o rders.
The earliest of such works also may be traced to the middle of the first
century H. when the learned el ite of Madina had turned their attention to the
task of co llecting and preserving ~Uldi"h. Indeed, both types of acti vities were
two aspects of the same urge to obtain and preserve info rmation about the
deeds and words o f the Prophet. Hence. in the early stages. more or less the
same sc holars were both collectors of ~adilh as well as compi lers of maghiizi
literature, It may be noted here that at the early stages the term magMzi was
I . Thi s line of investigation led to the emergence of an extensive biographical literature
Cfabaqot and books on Rljli/).
2. See fo r instance Al- ~ ak im ' Abu 'Abd Allah Mu~ammad ibn 'Abd Allah al-Naysaburi.
Ai- Madkhal 'iM Ma'ri/at al-Ikiol, (ed. J. Robson), London, 1953. Also AI- ~ ak im's Ki/(lb
Ma 'n/at 'UI{im al- Ijadith (ed. Sayyid MU'3f?am I:! usayn), second impression, Madina. 1397
1 1977.
3. See for a detailed account J. Horovitz, "The Earliest biographies of the Prophet and
the ir authors" (u . from German by Ma rmad uke Pickthall ), in Islamic c.,It"re. 1. 1927. pp.
535-559; 11. 1928. pp. 22-50. 164-182 and 495-523.
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used rathe r loosely to denote both the siral! proper as well as the ca mpaigns.
The distinction between the two terms came to be made at a subsequent
stage.
The fi rst scho lar who is known to have concerned himse lf wi th magillizi
in its wider sense was the same' Aba n ibn 'Uth man (b. I S-20 H.) to whom
reference has already been made. He was Kha/ifah 'Abd aI-Mal ik's
governor of Madina fro m 75 to 83 H. It appears that he made a collection of
materia ls relating to the simI! bUi nothing ex.cept a few isolated reports from
him survive. Similarly hi s junior conte mporary and a prominent member of
the learned community of Madina. 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam
(26-94 H.), also devoted himself to the subject. He not o nly collec ted and
transmitted a large number of reports but also gathered information about a
nu mber of spec ifi c events of the Prop,hel's life. In reply to queries made by
Khalijahs 'Abd ai-Malik and Al-Walid. ' Urwah submitted a numbe r of written statements. These are quoted by Ibn I s ~aq , AI-Waqidi. Ibn Sa'd and AITabari. In these written communicatio ns ' Urwah does not generally men tion
hi s sources, though while reponing a I!adith he usually refers to 'Um m alMu'minin 'A' ishah as his source. 1
The re were at least two others from among the Tiibi '/in who dea lt with
maghiizi. They were Shurahbil ibn Sa' d (d. 123 H.) and Wahb ibn Munabbi h
(34-1 10 H.). The forme r reported ~aditl! from Zayd ibn Thabit,' AbO Hurayrah and' Aba Sa'id al-Khudri (r.a.). S hu ra ~ bil is said to have written down
lists of emigran ts to Mad ina and of those who took pan in the battles of Badr
and 'U ~ud . He is. however. regarded as an untrustworthy authority. Ne ither
Ibn I s ~ aq nor AI-Waqidi cites him, bUi Ibn Sa'd reproduces his report
concerni ng the Prophet's journey from Quba' 10 Mad ina. 2 The other scholar,
Wahb ibn Munabbih, was a "Soulh Arabian of Persian origin" and took
special interest in Jewish and Christian traditions. He is said to have
compiled, among other works, a Kiriib al-Mubtada ' and a Kiriib alMagMzi.l He is quoled by Ibn I s ~ aq , AI-1abarf. Mas' Odi. lbn Qutaybah and
others. Nowhere, however. Wahb mentions the sources of his information.
I. Recenlly lhe available fragmems of ' Urwah's writings have been collected by M.M.
A '~a mi and published under the ti tle: Maghi.izi Rasulullah ~allallahu 'alayhi "'0 Sal/lUna.
Riyadh. 1401.
2. Ibn Sa·d. I. 2]7.
] . A fragmem of lhe latter work was dis-covered by C. H. Becker which is preserved in
Heidelberg. See Islamic Culture. I. p. 558
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Com ing to the succeeding generation. Ttibi',;·Tabi';II, there were at least
three sc holars who deserve special menlion . They are: . Abd Allah ibn' Abu
Bakr ibn Mu~ammad ibn 'Amr ibn l-J,azm (d.t30/ 135 H.), 'A~im ibn 'Umar
ibn Qaladah (d.120 H.) and Mul)ammad ibn 'Ubayd Allah ibn 'Abd Allah
ibn Shih5b al-Zuhri (51- 124 H.),
Reference has already been made to the ancestors of . Abd Allah.
particularly to his father' Aba Bah :ibn Mu~ammad .. Abd Allah's family
background enabled him 10 make a considerable collection of materials relating to maghtizi in its wider sense. Ibn I s~aq, Al -Waqidi Ibn Sa 'd and AIl)bari a ll cite him as their authority and quote him frequently. Accord ing to
Horovitz. the Kittib al-Maghiizi refem!d to in the Fihrist as a compilat ion of
'Abd Allah's nephew' Abd al·Malik, but of which no trace has been found,
"probably consisted of the collected material which he had acquired fro m his
uncle" .1 A notable aspect of 'Abd Allah's work was that he attempted to
establish the chronological order of the Prophet's campaigns which Ibn Isryaq
adopts. 2 'Abd Allah also transmits the Prophet's com munications to various
Arabian princes and deals with the Arnb tribes' delegations to the Prophet.}
He does not, however, mention his a.uthorit ies with regard to many of his
reports. At times he also incorporates his own views in the repons he
transmits.
'A~im ibn 'U mar ibn Qatadah ibn al-Nu'man also belonged to a noble
Madinan famil y. His grandfather Qaladah (r.a.) was a close compan ion of
the Prophet. . Asim was renowned for his knowledge of the sirah and
maghiiloi.4 Khalifah 'Umar ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz ass igned him a chair at the
mosque at Damascus to narrate to the people the Prophet'S campa igns and
the noble deeds of his Compan ions.s He is one of the chief authorities of Ibn
Isryaq and Al-Waqidi fo r the maghiizi properly so called. Like 'Abd Allah
ibn' Abu Bakr, 'A~im too frequently does not mention hi s authorities and
also mingles his opinions with the reports he transmits.

Muryammad ibn Muslim ibn 'Ubayd All ah ibn ' Abd Allah ibn Sh ihab al·
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ibid .• II. 1928. p. 26.ciling FihriJI. 226..
AI-1abari. TOrikh.lII . 152- 153 (1/ 1756).
Ibid.. 120-121 (11 1717·17 18).
Ibn QUlaybah. A/-Ma'orif, 466; Al-Dhahabi, Siyar. V. 240.
Ibn ~ ajar, Tahdhib. V, 54.
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Zuhri belonged to the Banu Zuhrah of Makka. l He rece ived his knowledge.
among OIhers, fo rm 'Urwah ibn al-Zlllbayr and ullimately became the most
learned of the Madinan soc iety of his. time. He was equall y well-versed in
J,adirh. genealogy and maghilzi. He ha.d a remarkable memory. Nonetheless.
like many others of hi s ti me, he used to write down the repons he collec ted
and he passed these on to the succeeding ge neratio n. He collected and
recorded a large number of J,adith a nd, as indicated earlier. received a
commission from Kha lifal! ' Umar ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz to make a compilation
of it . Among his OI her works we find mention of a M agluizi: but it survives
only in the from of quotatio ns in the work s of others.2 From these quotation s, especia ll y those in Ibn Sa'd. it appears that AI-Zuhri dealt not onl y
with the maghilzi proper but al so with the ot her events of the Prophet's li fe.
He appears also to have distinguished between the tenns simh and l1laghiizi.
AI-Zuh ri generally gives iSflild with his repons, but sometimes it is lacking.
Du ring his long and distinguiShed academ ic life AI-Zuhri became teacher
to a large numbe r of pupils. Of them three came to promi ne nce as writers of
sirahlmaghdzi. They were Musa ibn 'Uqbah (55- 141 H.). Ma' mar ibn
Rashid (96- 154 H.) and Mul)ammad ibn Isl)aq (85- 150115 1 H.)
Mu sa ibn 'Uq bah acquired knowledge at the Prophet' s mosque, princ ipall y unde r the tutelage of Al-Zu hri. He is reckoned as a tru stworthy and
reliable authority. He compiled a book: on maghdzi which has come down to
us in fragments and quotations. From these extracts it is clear that his main
authority was AI-Zuhri. Al-Waqidi, Ibn Sa'd and AI-Tabar! reproduce
reports from him o n a number of topics.
Ma' mar ibn Rashid was born at Ba!?ra but sett led in Yaman . He was wellknown as a "1I/~lQddilh and also compiled a Killib al-MagMzi. Like the
works of his predecessors it also survives only in quotations and extracts in
subsequent works like those of AI-Waq idi. Ibn Sa 'd. AI-Tabar! and
Baladhuri. Most of his statements go back to AI-Zuhri. He paid a good deal
of attention to Biblical history and , to some extent. to the life of the Prophet
before migrat ion. He is one of the main sources of AI-Waqidi.
I. AI-Zuhri's ancestry met wit h that of the Prophet in the person of Kil iib ibn Murrah. The
Prophet's mother 'Aminah and the famous Companion Sa'd ibn 'Ab' Waqqii~ (r.a.) belonged
to the Zuhrah clan. Zuhrah was brother of Qu~ayy ibn KiHib who settled the Qurays h at
Makka.
2. Recently the fragment s of AI-Zhuri's rcpons on maglltizi have been collected and
edited by Dr. Suhayl Zakkar under the title Ma,ghilti al-Nabawi)')'ah. Damascus. 1401 I 1981 .
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Of all the student s of Al ·Zuhn, Mu~ammad ibn I s ~ aq ibn Yasar is best
known if onl y because hi s work. the K'i!tib al -Maghiizi. has come down to us
more or less in its complete from through the editi on of ibn Hi sham (d .2 IS
H.). Mu~ a mmad 's grandfalher, Yasar, was a C hri stian Arab, w hile hi s father
Isryuq was a zealous collector of I]adi.rlr . Ibn Isryaq received his knowledge,
bes ides AI-Zuhri. from ' A~ im ibn 'U mar ibn Qatadah and 'Abd Allah ibn
'Aba Bakr. and supplemented it by other accounts obtained in Egypt and
Iraq. He wrote hi s work for Khalifah 'Aba l a' far a l - M a n ~ar (r. 136- 158 H.),
though not on an offic ial commission :from hi m,- The edition of Ibn Hi sham,
whic h is best known as A/-Sirar af-Nabawiyyoh, was based on a copy of the
work w hich he received from Ibn I s ~ aq's immediate slUdent, AI- Bukka' j
(d . IS3 H.). Ibn Hisham memions, however. the alterations or o miss ions he
made fo r the sake of reducing the volume of the work.. He did not make any
substan tial change in the texJ . O ne nota ble o mission made by him, for fear of
"some people", was the report of the presence of ' Abbas (r.a) in the battle o f
Badr on the Makkan side and his capture as a prisoner of war, a report which
is preserved in AI-1)bari . In fact, much of what is lefl out by Ibn Hi sham is
preserved in the wo rks of AI-Ta bari, AI-Azraqi and others. 2
Though a generally acce ptable accoum, the value of Ibn I s ~ aq' s work is
some what compromised by the fact that some of hi s notable conte mporaries
like Ma lik ibn ' Anas and Hisham ibn "Urwah questioned his c redibility.3 Ibn
Isl) aq himself acknowledges that he received info nnatio n from the Jews,
C hri stians and Pers ians and incol'JXlra·ted their trad itions and accoums in his
work . O ften he ex presses his doubts about the infonnation he g ives by interj ec ting the ex pression:ji ma yaz'umfilla ("as they think ").
O f the younger contemporaries of Ibn Isl)aq mention may be made of
, Aba Ma'shar (Naj il) ibn ' Abd al-Ral).m.1i.n al-Sindi, d . 170 H.) who wrote a
Kilab a/-MagMzi,4 but it has come down to us only in fragme nts quoted
tbn Qutaybah. AI-Ma·iiri/. p. 492 Se!! for a detailed study on Ibn IsbSq. J. Flick..
ibn Js~aq. Frunk.furt-am- Main. 1925.
2. A Guillaume. in his Ufe of Mulymmlad: A Translation of Ibn /S~iiq's Sirat Rasul
Allah. (London. 1955). has attempted 10 compile Ibn IsbSq's work. from different sources
incl uding that of Ibn Hishilm bUI excluding his addi tions and explanations. Recently Dr.
Suhayl Zakkar has edited a version of Ibn Isbaq's work.. as reported by VQnus ibn Bukay r,
unde r caption Kitiib al-Sia)'r wa al- Maghiizi of Ibn Isbilq. Damascus. 13981 1978.
3. Ibn Qutayba h A/-Ma 'ari/. 492; Ibn ~aj aJ. TaM/rib. IX. 42-43.
4. Al-Dha habi. Siyar, VII . 435-436; XII. 609.
I.
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c hiefly in the works of AI-Waqidi and. ibn Sa'd, Early Muslim scholars had,
however, a very un favou rable opinion aboUi 'AbO Ma'shar.l Another
you nger conte mporary of Ibn Is!)aq was Ya!)ya ibn Sa 'id al- 'Umawi (1111
11 9- 194) who also compiled a KitiIb al-MaghiI1.i2 but it survives in quotations on ly, The latter's contemporary and also a younger contemporary of
Ibn Is!)aq,'Abd All ah ibn Wahb ( 1:25-197 H,) wrote another KitiIb alMaghiId,3 A yet another younger cont'emporary of Ibn Isl)aq, and very much
contemporary with the two last mentioned scholars, was the famous author
'Abd al-Razzaq ibn Hammam (126--21 1 H,) He also wrote a KiriIb alMaglwzi.4 It is reproduced in his AI-Mu~annaJ.5 It is clear that the process of
writi ng the accou nt of the Prophel's life was well under way by Ibn Isl)aq's
ti me.
Of these early sc holars whose works have surv ived more or less in their
complete fonns the most notable is Muryammad ibn 'Umar Al-Waqidi (130207 H.) He flouris hed during the time of Khalifahs Hamn ai-Rashid and AIMa'mun, receiving special favours from the celebrated minister YaJ:Iya ibn
Kh5lid al-Barmaki. AI-Waqidi was a versatile writer and compiled a number
of works. Of the m only the KiriIb af.·MagiIhzi has come down to us. 6 AIWaqidi mentions the authorities on whom he based his account, includi ng
Al-Zu hri, Ma'mar and ' AbO Ma'shar and occasionally Musa ibn 'Uqbah, but
not Ibn Isl)aq at a ll , though, as Horovitz points out, it "cannot be doubted
that Waqidi made use of Ibn Isryaq's work."7 AI-Waq idi mentions, however.
that he received reports from others besides those mentioned by hi m. He
concentrates hi s attent ion on the Madillla period of the Prophet's li fe. Muslim
scholarly o pinion about hi m is very unfavourab le. He is almost unani mously
repudiated as an unsound and untrustworthy authority and as having
I. Ibn ~ ajar. Tahdhib, X, 420·422; AI·Dhmhabi. Si),ar, VII , 437.
2. AI-Dha habi. Si),ar, I, 344: IX. 139; XX, 195; XXI[[ . 88.

3. {bid., IX . 225.
4. (bid, XIX, 306; XX II , 357.
5. A{.Mufannaf, V. 3 13-492.

6. The firSI third of the work was ediled and published by Vo n Kremer in the Bibl iotheca
Indica Series under caption: Waqitfj 's His/or)' oJ MulJmnmM 's Campaigns. Caiculla. 1850. An
abridged German version was published by .1ulius Wellhausen under litle: Mu~mmad in
Madinah (8erlin. 1882). Recently the comple:tc work has been edited in three volumes by
Marsden Jones.
7. Islamic Cu/rure, II. 5 18.
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tampered with or fab ricaled '!ad/tll for his purpose. l Hi s secretary Ibn Sa'd,
however, considers him a good aUlhority on sirah and magMli.
Though init ially a secretary and writer for Al-Waqidi. Mu~ammad Ibn
Sa'd ( 168-2 30 H) in fact produced an independent and more valuable work
in his A/-Tabaqiit al·Kl/bra. T he first two volumes of this encyclopaedic
work are devoted 10 the life and activillies of the Prophet ; wh ile the rest is a
bi ographical dictionary of the Companions and the generation fo llow ing
them. Though based on AI-Waqidfs work. Ibn Sa'd provides greater detai ls,
furnishes fu ller ismid and. in genera l, produces more complete reports. He
also pays special anem ia n to the personal characteristics of the Prophet,
produces a number of original documents and arranges hi s material s more
systematically . His 'fabqar proper, or the life of the Companion s and the
Tab; 'Iill is very valuab le as it provides rare information about the various
aspects of the sirah. 2 Muslim scholarly opinions are in fa vour of Ibn Sa'd
and he is generall y regarded as a sound and trustwonhy narrator.
C losely following Ibn Sa'd, but no~ so comprehensive in his treatment of
the subjec t. was Ibn ' Abi al-Dunya (' Abd Allah ibn Mu~ammad ibn Sufyan,
b. 208) who compiled a K;uib al-Maghiizi.3 It has not, however, reac hed us
intact. He is outshined by his junior contemporary, the celebrated scholar
Mu~ammad ibn Jarir a l-1:abari (224-320). Hi s Tarikh al-Rllsul wa al-Mulltk
(or Tar;kh al-Umam wa al-MlllUk) is an encyclopaedic work of whic h the
second and third volumes 4 contain an account of the life and acti vities of the
Prophet. Much of it is, however, based on Ibn I s ~ aq's work_ He is also the
author of the comprehen sive commentary of the Qur'an, Jam;' al-Bayan 'all
Ta'wi! 'Ay al-Quf'(ill. It is unique in that it is the first comprehensive
commentary based on reports ( 'arhiir) wh ich has come down 10 us.
With AI-Tabari the early classical phase of the writings on sirahlmaghiizi
may be said to have ended. The tradition of writing on the subject was of
course continued and many other compilations came into ex istence in the
succeeding centuries. s S imultaneously. works on the personality and noble
J. Ibn ~'oja r. Tahdhib, IX. 363-368; Al-Dhahabi, M it.nn. 11 ,42.5-426.
2. Edited by E. Sochu and O(hers, Leiden. 1924-28. A good reprint is that of Dar ~ftdir.
Beirut. 140.5/198.5. in 9 volumes.
3. AI -Dhahabi Siyar 'A '!am af-NubafQ·. XIII. 403.
4. Of the Daral·Ma·1irif. Cairo. 1978 edtion. in I I vols .
.5. Sec for a list of the more important of these works, Bibliography to the present work.
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deeds of the Prophet (DaM 'il and Shama 'i/) and on the lives of the Campa·
nions and the Tabi 'un. together with clommentaries of the Qur"an and further
compilations of ~adfth came into ex istl! nce.
It should be clear from the above brief survey that systematic collection
and preservation of IJadith and writi:ng of sirah Imagahazi began almost
simultaneously. by the middle of the first centu ry H. at the latest, and that
both e manated from the same urge for collect ing and preserving the words,
deeds and practices of the Prophet and his companions. In fac t the same
group of sc holars were almost invariabl y involved in both types of activities.
But whereas in collecting and recording a ~adirh which had any bearing on a
doctrinal or legal point they were generally very careful in checking their
authorities and in applying other tests fo r authenticity, they appear to have
been rather easy in their attitude in respect of reports of a historical nature.

The Qu r'an, the ~adirh and the classical sirah and ancillary works are
complementary and supplementary to one another. We have to depend on all
these three sources in order to obtain a fa irly complete view of the Prophet's
life and acti vities. In fact , beginning with the work of Ibn ls ~ aqllbn HisMm.
the Qur'an and the reoports have both been used in all subsequent writings
on the sirah.
The Qu r' an, though it does not provide complete historical date about the
life and act ivities of the Prophet. is nevertheless unique in respect of authen·
ticity and contemporaneity . Any infonnation or viewpoint found in any other
source, including even authentic l]adith. must be tested and verified, as far as
possible, in the light of the Qur'an. Anything found contrary to it or not in
hannony with its facts. spirit and purport. must be rejected as untrue and
unacceptable.
As regards IJodirh and the sirahitrnlgMz] literature, though they both are
compilations of reports, a position of primacy must be accorded generally to
the reports contained in the ~adirh collections properly so called: because
these were acknowledged ly compiled with more care to the rules determining authenticity. BUI if a repon in any of the IJodith collections is found
to be weaker in respect of isnad and other tests than the one on the same
point contained in a sirah work. prefe:rence should of course be given to the
latter. The simple principle, followed not only in historical but in all types of
in vestigat ion, is that a weaker evidence must yield place to the stronger. In
dealing with the Sirah this principle may be spell out in the following rules:
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(I) Where any authentic ~adjth is available on any point of fact o r interpretation, it should be given preference to any other report if it is not in
confonnity with the fonner.

(2) Where two or more authentic reports on the same fact or point give
divergent accounts or views, the o ne or ones for which support is available
in the Qur'an, the other reports of less authenticity and in the works on the
sirah shollid be preferred.
(3) The same rule should apply if such divergence is found in two or
more equally weak reports on the same point or fact.
(4) Where neither the Qur'an. nor any authentic ~adith provides
info rmation on any point or fact . reliance has of course to be made on the
reports or accounts found in the sirah literature. though these might not meet
all the requirements of authenticity .
Since the sirah /maghdzi works are also compilations of reports, it has
two important consequences. In the fi rst place, these works contain more or
less the same materials, each succeeding work appearing largely to be a re·
narration of its preceding work . New facts and information are few and far
between . In view of this fact , the worl, of Ibn ISQaqllbn Hisham, based as it
is on the works of their predecessors., has hardly been surpassed or super·
seded by subsequent works. Despite some of its obvious shortcomings, it
still remains the basic work for the brooad outlines of the Prophet's life·story .
Secondly. the sameness of the infonnation and materials in the different
works suggests that though many of the works on sirahimaghtil} have not
come down to us in tact perhaps noth.ing of importance or significance has
for thai very reason been lost to us.
IV. THE SOURCES ANO THE ORIENT ALiSTS

It is well · known Ihat some orienlalists have been instrumental in discov·
e ring, editing and publishing a number of original Arabic works and manu·
scripts. The present section is not intended to recapitulate that aspect of their
work, far less to detract from the vallie of the ir work in thi s respect. Here
only an attempt has been made to indicate the salient aspects of their attitude
to and use of the sources in dealing with the Prophet's life.
As regards the Qur'an il needs hardly any mentioning that the orientali sts
do not acknowledge it to be the word of Allah. If they did so, they would
probably have ceased to be orientali sts. On the contrary they attempt 10
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attribute its authorship, by some device or other, to the Prophet. From this
premise they advance a number of related propositions or speculations.
These are, in the main, as follow s:
(I) That the Qur'an (and for that matter Islam) is based on the ideas and
facts deri ved from the systems of Judaism and Christianity prevai ling in
Arabia at the time. t

(2) That it represents the Prophet's ideas of socia-religious refonns ari sing out of his time. environment and cD rcumstances.
(3) That the Prophet deri ved his literary sty le mainly from that of some
ancient Arab poets.
(4) That the language of the Qu r'a n is not qu ite pure Arabic. as claimed,
but contains a large number of foreign words. 2

These questions in fact relate to the whole nature and background of the
Prophethood of Mu~ammad
as ,also to the nature of the revelation he
received. These have therefore been dealt with. as far as practicable, in their
appropriate places in this work.]

(* )

Since the nineteenth century anol:her trend among the orientalists has
been to rearrange the texts of the Qur' an in ~c h ron ologica l order" in order to
trace what they assume to be the "gradual ~ development in Mu~ a mmad's ~
ideas and attitudes. The line was indicated by Theodore Noldeke. On the
basis of it A. Rodwell carried out his translation of the Qur'an .4 Others like
G. WelJ5 and W. Muir6 took up the th.eme almost simultaneously. The trend
I. Almost all the orientalists are of this view. A son of consolidated statementS may be
fou nd in:

(a) Richard Bell . Th~ Origin of Islam in its Christian
repri nted, London, 1968.

Etwironm~nt .

Edinbu rgh. 1926,

c.c.

(b)
Torrey, Th~ Jewish Foundation of Islam, New York t933: reprinted wi th. F.
Rosenthal's Int roduction, 1967.

2. A Jeffery, Fouign

Vocabularyofth~ Q~lr'an,

Borado, 1937.

3. See Chapters IV, XI. XII, XIV-XX.

4. A. Rodwell. T~ Coran, Translation with Suras arranged in Chronological order,
Lond on, 1876. The fi rst Muslim to follow suit appears to be Mi rza Abul Fazl (of Bengal). Sec
his Th~ Qur'an. Arabic Ta/ and English Transla/ion, arrang~d chron% gicaffy, 19 11 (Bri tish Museum Cal. No. 1451 2. d. \5).
5. G. Wei!.

Historisch- Kritisch~

Einle/ung in den Koran, Bielefeld and Leipzig, 1878.

6. W. Muir. The Coran, its Composition tll'ld Teaching, London, 1878.
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has been carried to extremes, however, by Richard Bell. l Working on two
basic but erroneous assumptions that (a) the nonnal unit of revelation was a
short passage and (b) thai the Prophe:t "revised"lhe texts before combining
them into sarahs. Bell classifies the Qur'anic passages into various types,
calling them the "sign" type, the "slogan" type. the "soothsayer" type, etc. He
also makes a number of sheer conjechlres to support his hypothesis of "revision", For instance, he advances the absurd suggestions thai "reservations"
introduced in the text by ilia (except) are later additions; and that the existence of what he caU s an apparently "extraneous" theme in an otherwise
homogeneous passage was due to the original text and the addition having
been written on two different sides of the same writing material and then of
their having been mixed up at the time of "editing" ,2 Supporting Bell's
suggestions in general, Watt pays special attention to the theme of "revision"and piles further assumptions upon those of Bell.3
The subject indeed needs an indept~ndent treatment. Only it may be pointed out here that the purpose of the orientalists seems to have been not so
much to clarify as to confuse. As M. Hamidullah points out, almost every
assumption of Bell is hedged in by qualifications and reservations like
"perhaps", "seems to be" and the like, so much so that a reader is often
unable to make out what the writer means. For in stance, on p.75 (of the
IntrodUCTion to rhe Qur'iin ) there is the following passage: "These slogans
[sic] are difficult to date, and it is dOlubtful if any of these which appear in
the Qur'an are very early, though some of them may quite well be SO ."4
More of an admission of the confusing nature of Bell's suggestions are
Watt's observations: "even if we suspect that the present order of the text is
due to the use of two sides of the writing material , we cannot with any
degree of certainty say what was on the back of what." "It has now become a
question of dating separately each passage of a few verses. In the case of
revisions, a sing le word even may have a different date from the rest of the
verse,"5
I. R. Bell, Introductioflto the Qur'afl, Edinburgh University press 1953.
2. Ibid, 74-78, 83.
3. W.M. Watt, "The dating of the Qur'an: A Re view of Richard Bell's theories". JR.A.S.,
April, 1957, pp. 46-56. See also his revised ed.ition of Bel/'s Introduction to the Qur'afl, Edinburgh Unive rsity Press, 1970
4. M. Hamidullah's review of Bell's Introduction 10 the Qur 'an, The Islamic Quarterly,
Vol. t. No.4. Dec .. 1954. pp. 239-243 (the obSiervation is on p. 240).
5. Watt. ~The Dating of the Qur'an etc. ", op. cit. , 53, 55.
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It is on the basis of such dating of the Qur'anic passages that the orientalists attempt to trace what they think the gradual development of the Prophet's
ideas and concepts. For instance, WaH makes his own selection of what he
considers to be the very early passages of the Qur'an and on that basis
suggests that at the beginning of his mission the Prophet had only a vague
and imperfect concept of monotheism. I Some other features of the orientalists' use of the Qur'an in dealing with the sirah are as follows:

(a) Considering the Qur'anic evide~nce in isolation without collating and
supplementing it with the information contained in ~adilh and the sirah literature. Thus, for instance, it has been suggested that since the name
"Mu~ammad" does not occur in any Milian surah the Prophet adopted the
name in the Madinan periodF By the same method of isolating the Qur'anic
evidence from other evidences it has been attempted to show that neither
was persecution upon the Muslims at Milia severe, nor was there any
attempt as such to kill the Prophet.
(b) Taking a passage out of its context and putting a wrong interpretation
on it. An instance of this type of use of the Qur'anic evidence is the suggestion that in 53: 11-18 (sural al-Najm) the Prophet claimed to have seen God.)
(c) Taking or emphasizing just a part of an 'ayah, to the exclusion of its
other part and thus putting on it a meaning just the opposite to what is
conveyed by the passage as a whole. An instance of this type is the suggestion, based on 16:103 (sural a/-Na~f) "that the Qur'an shows that the Prophet
was tutored by a person!4
(d) Wrong interpretation of a passage to get support for a specific
assumption. For instance, the passage 17:74 (sural af- '/sra ') is interpreted to
show that the desire for making a compromise with the unbelievers was so
prolonged and strong in the Prophet that Allah had to intervene to restrain
him from his doing so!5
(e) Insistence upon only one shade of meaning of an expression or term to
the exclusion of the other senses in which it is used in the Qur'an itself. An
instance is the interpretetation of the term wa~y in the sense of "suggestion"
1. See below, Chap. XXIII, sections I and II.
2. See below Ch. VI, section II.
3, See below Ch. XVIII, section v.
4. See below Ch. XI, section IV,
5. Infra. Ch. XXXI, sec. III.
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only, not verbal communication from AlIah,l

As in the case of the Qur'an, so i.n that of ~adirh the orientali sts have
attempted to di slodge it as the second most important source of infonnation
on the sfrah and on Islam in general.. 2 It has been attempted to show that
~adfth literature came into existence at the earliest in the second century of
Islam, that the isnad system in it is not reliable and that most of the reports,
if not all, are fabrication s brought into ex istence by party , political ,
dogmatic, juristic and ideological ex igencies of the second/third century of
Islam. The argumentations and assumptions of the pre vious sc holars were
brought to a climax. so to say, by J. Schacht in his Origins of Muhammadan
Jurisprudence published in 1950. Besides complementing and supporting his
predecessors' views Schacht advanced two novel suggestions, namely, (a)
that Islamic law fall s outside the scope of the "religion" of Islam so that the
Qur'an might virtually be ignored as a source of Islamic jurisprudence and
(b) that even the apparently historica.l hadfth was not free from suspicion
because, as he says, this too was fonnulated on juristic considerations.
Not [0 speak of the Mu slim scholar s who view the above mentioned theories and assumptions untenable,) even many Western scholars find it difficult to accept Schacht's extreme conclusions. For instance N.J. Coulson. who
otherwise recommends Schacht's work. points out that when his thesis "is
systematically developed to the extent of holding that the evidence of legal
traditions carries us back to about the year A. H.lOO only; and when the
authenticity of every alleged ruling of the Prophet is denied, a void is
assumed, or rather created, in the pict1Ufe of the deve lopment of law in early
Muslim soc iety. From a practical standpoint. and taking the attendant
c ircumstances into consideration, the notion of such a vacuum is difficult to
accept."4
I. See below Ch. XVIII. section III.
2. See for instance Ignaz Goldziher, Mo~edanische Studien (first published 1890).
Vol. II, tf. into English by C.R. Barber and S. M. Stem under title Muslim Studies, Vo\. II.
London. 1971; and A Guillaume. The Traditions of Islam: An Introduction 10 the Study of the
Hadith Literature. Oxford, 1924.
3. See for instance M o~sin 'Abd al-Na?-ir, Dirdsat Goldziher fi al-Suunnah wa
makanatuha al- ·ilmiyyah. (Arabic text), unpublished Ph.D. thesis. University of Tunis, 1404 I
1984; and M. Luqman Salafi. Naqd al-Ifadjth 'inda al- MulJaddilhin sanadan wa ma/anan wa
da~4 maW'im al.Mustashriqin. Ri yadh. 1984.
4. N.J . Coulson, A HislOry of Islamic Law, London, 1964. pp. 64-65. See also his "Euro-
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The views and assumptions of Sch acht have been dealt with speciall y by
M. M. A ' ~a mi. It has been shown that Schacht's views about ism'jd are
wrong l and that hi s suggestion rega.rding the "Li ving Traditi on" and its
hav ing been projected back onto the Prophet are unfounded.2 By a reference
to the spec ific juridical acti vities of the Prophet as well as to the first century
Islamic legal literature it has been shown that Schacht is wrong in thinking
that law in the first century of Islam was not based on the Qur'an and the
sunnah. Taking Schacht on his own grounds and quoting in extenso the very
texts and authorities cited by him, A '~a mi has convincingly demonstrated
that in eac h case Sc hacht has taken hi s argument out of context, has mi sunderstood or misinterpreted the texts and has otherwise advanced assumptions
and conclusions not quite substantiate d by the authorities he has adduced in
their support. Further, it has been shown that in fonning his opini ons about
such jurisconsults as Imam Malik. Schacht has relied not on their own writings but on what the ir contemporaries or near-contemporaries have said
about them.
1l is on such faulty and untenable Goldziher-Schacht assumptions about
~adith that the orientalists have generally based their approach to it as a
source of the Prophet's life-story . And th is approach to ~adjrh and their
views about the Qur'an detennine thei.r attitude to the sira literature in general. Thus one group of scholars take up the position that the latter is essentially made up of ~adith material arranged in biographical order; but since
~adjrh literature is not reliable and is in any case only e laborations of the
Qur'anic materials. the only independent source about the Prophet's life is
the Qur'an; but then as the latter does not prov ide any chronological details
and restricts itself at best to allusions and indirect references. hardly
anything definite can be known about the Prophet's life, In other words, there
is a lmost an insuperable historical "problem"regarding him. 3
Differing from this group, the othe r group of orientalists treat the sirah
literature as the main source fo r the Prophet's life, though they do not ignore

= pean criticism of ~adit h Literature" in The C.~m bridge Hislor)' of Arabic Lileralure: Arabic
Lileralure 10 Ihe end of Ihe Umayyad Period. Cambridge. 1983, pp. 317-321.
I. M.M. A 'pmi, Sludies in Early Hadilh 1.Jleralure. Beirut, 1968, Chaps. VI, VII.
2. M.M. A 'pmi, On Sellacill's Origins of MU~lQmmadan Jurisprudence, King Saud
University, Riyadh & John Willy & Sons, Inc, New York, 1985.

3. See for instance Regi s BlacMre. La Problerne de
ailique du foundaleur de l'lslam, Paris, 1952.

Ma~ornel
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the value of the Qur'an. This position is best summed up by Walt who says:
"What in fact Western biographers have done is to assume the tnuh of the
broad outlines of the piclure .... given by the Sfrah. and to use this as the
framework into which to fit as much Qur'anic malenal as possible . The
sounder methodolgy is to regard t!he Qur'an and the early traditional
accounts as complementary sources .. ," I
The expression "the early trad itional accounts~ used in the above passage
refe rs 10 the sirah literature. not to the ~tradit i on " or more properly ~adir".
for wh ich Watt uses another word, "anecdoles."2 In hi s support for the
reports in the simh literature Watt even seems to defend what is called the
fami ly isntid system;) though. like the other oriental ists in general, he
considers the isnad system in the ~adirh literature proper as of little value.

It may be observed that the first group of scho lars are near the truth in
thinking that the sirali literature is more or less another version of ~adith ;
but they are very much wrong in assuming that there is nothing in the sirah
that might be considered independem historical material. More paniculary,
they are wrong in assuming. as one of their spokesmen says, that "in the face
of the Christi an historical sources whi ch attest the miraculous figure and the
divinity of Jesus," the need for doin.g the same fo r the founder of Islam
arose, and "the already ex isting dogmatic and juristic 'Jlldith are collected
and c hronologically arranged."4 The: question of the correctness of the
premise apart, it may be pointed out that the sirah literature is not made up
only or primarily of materials designed to provide analogous miracles for the
Prophet!
S imi larly the second group of scholars are right in holding that the sirah
literature provides the broad outlines of the Prophet's life; but they are wrong
in assuming that the siralr, though a distinct corpus of literature, is essentially different from 'lad/tlr literature or that the two developed in two watertight compartments, in two different periods. the fanner in an earlier period
I. W.M. Watt, M. al M. , XV. See also hi~i "The materials used by tbn t s~i1q ~ in Bernard
Lewis & P.M. Holt (cds.). HiSlorians oflhe Middle EaSI. London, 1962,23·34.
2. Watt, M. ot M., XI.
3. Watt, ~The reliabi lity of Ibn ls~iIq's sources· in La Vie Du Prophil Ma~omel, Colloque
de Strassbourg, October. 1980, (pp. 3 1·43), pp. 40-4\ . Silmilar suppon to the iSr/&! system is
given also by Maxime Rodinson in "A Critical Survey of Modem Studies on Mu~ammad ", in
Marlin Swanz (ed.) Sludies in/sfam, London, 1981 (pp. 23·85), p. 44.
4. C. H. Becker, quoted in Hislorians of th,! Middle Eost, op. cit., p. 23.
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and the latter in a subsequent period. As already shown, the compilation of
sirah literature grew out of the same urge for collecting and preserving the
sill/nail of the Prophet and that it a<; wdl as the co llection and preservation of
I!adith started simultaneously, by the second half of the first centu ry of Islam
at the latest. and at the hands of almost: the same group of sc holars.
But though differing in thei r attitude to the sirah literature as such, in
practice both groups of scholars make use more or less of all the three
sources in their treatment of the Prophet'S life. In doing so they adopt al most
the same methods in respect of the "reports" in the sirah literature (also in
~adjth literature) as they use in respec t of the Qur'anic evidence. Thu s often
they:
(a) take a particular report in isolation, without collating or supplement ing it with the Qur'anic or other e:vidence on the same subject :
(b) make use of weaker or even spurious reports if they fa ll in line with a
particu lar point of view, without considering at all the question of the
authenticity of the reports in question o r without taking into consideration
other reports on the same subject that tend to give a different view:
(c) take the report out of conteltt and put on it a wrong and untenable
interpretatio n:
(d) take only a part of a report to support a particular point of view,
instead of taki ng the report as a whole which would otherwi se give a different picture: and
(e) in so doing, impute motives to reporters or even to the authors that are
in no way substantiated.
Eac h and every o ne of these aspects of the oriental ists' use of the
"reports" whether in the sirah literature proper or in the ~adith literature
would be clear as we proceed with the slOry in the present work .

CHAPTER II

THE BACKGROUND
I. THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE

Arabia is the largest peninsu la on the surface of the earth, be ing nearly
one-th ird of Europe in size. It forms tthe southwestern wing of Asia. joined
with Africa by the Sinai desert and Egypt. It is surrounded on three sides by
waters-the Red Sea to the west. the Arabian (Persian) Gulf to the east and
the Arabian Sea to the south . Its northern boundary may be said to be an
imaginary line from the Gu lf of a'I-'Aqaba in the west to the TigrisEuphrates valley in the east. GeogralPhically the deserts of Syria and Iraq
fonn part of the peninsula. Geologist$ think that it once fonned a continuation of the Sahara desert on the one hand and the Central Iranian and the
Gobi Desert on the other; and that subsequent ly it became separated by the
depression of the Red Sea which. however, could not alter its arid nature.
The Arabian peninsula is skirted in the south and west by mountain
ranges of vary ing heights. reaching some 14000 feet in the south and some
I()()(X) feet in the north. Begin ning from Jia4ramaut in the south these ranges
run al most parallel to the coastline, through Yaman, the Asi r region and a ll
along the Hijaz including the towns of Makka and 1a'if and meeting the
ranges in the Sinai, Palestine, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon . There are small
ranges in the eastern region also, parti,c ularly in Oman where the AI-Akh4ar
mountain ri ses to a height of about I ()(X)() feet. On the west the mountai ns
ri se rathe r steeply, leaving a narrow c:oastal belt of plain and comparati vely
fe n ile lands. From the mountainous region in the west. whic h averages an
a ltitude of about 4000 fee t at about o ne hundred and fifty miles inland. the
country to the east is a vast plateau, highlighted by the plateau of Najd. sloping gradually to the east coast.
The mountain ranges in the south and north prevent respectively the
mo nsoon rains from the Indian Ocean and the winter rains from the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean Sea from reaching the interior of the land. Hence
rainfall is generally scanty in most parts. though there might be occasional
heavy downpours at many places including Milia, Madina, Tft'if and
Riyadh . In dim ant iqu ity the land was probably more humid and rainfall
more plenty, as indicated by the existence of numerous wadis or streambeds. Of the desert proper, there are three main regions - AI-Nufiid in the
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north , AI-Rub' al-Khali (the Vacant Quarter) in the south. which in itse lf is

almost the size of France, and Al-Dahna, which is a son of a corridor of
desert linking the two above mentioned northern and southern deserts and
runnin g by the east central region. The rest of the peninsula is steppeland ,
together with vast areas of fissured lava lands, particularly in the central,
western and northern regions. The steppeJands are sprinkled with numerous

fertile oases and settlements. There are some rermarkably fertile regions in
the west and south, as also along the coasl. In general Arabia is one of the
holtest and driest countries of the wor'ld. The climates are rather extreme. It
is very hot during the summer, and quite cold in the winter. In the winter
season the temperature in some places in the north and south falls far below
zero degree centigrade.
A look at the map would at once make it clear that Arabia forms a link by
land as well as by sea between Asia. Africa and Europe - the three continents that till the geographical discoveries of the 15th/1 6th centuries were
thought to constitute the entire world. Arabia is situated in the middle of this
world. Not only thaI. From time immemorial it has been surrounded by a belt
of ancient civilizations - the Nile Valley (Egyptian) civilization in the west,
the Phoenician and Assyrian civili zati ons in the north. the Tigris-Euphartes
Valley (Babyloni an) c ivi lization, the Persian civilization and the Indus
Valley c ivil izat ions in the north-east and east. Further east-north-east lay the
Chinese civi lization. Arabia in ancient times was thus very much in the
middle of the then "civilized" world. Modem researches show that it was the
Semitic emigrants from the heart of Arabia who partic ipated in building up
the Egyptian, the Phoenician, the Assyrian and the Baby lonian civilizations.
And since dim antiquity Arabia also remained in constant trade and commercial con tacts with the lands of Asia, Affrica and Europe. Ships from Indi a and
the "Far East" touched its southern p::ms and sailed up the Red Sea; while
land routes connected it with all the tbree continents. It Jay on the highroad
of world commerce and its inhabitalllts were the middle-men between the
traders of the outer world The geographical situation of Arabia has made it
strateg icall y and commerciall y important throughout the ages.
The internal geographical features of Arabia and its climate prevented
any foreign intrusion into it. Consequently, its inhabitants have through ages
retai ned their ethnic purity. Historians are agreed that Arabia is the cradle
and habitat of the Semitic population (descended from Sam. son of Nu~,
p.b.h.). As P.K. Hitti observes, though the tenn "Semitic" has of late come to
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be used in the West more generally with reference to the Jews. because of
their concentration in America. it is more appropriately appl icable to the
inhabi tants of Arabia who. more than any other group of people. have
retained the Semi tic characteristics in their physical features. manners,
customs, habits of thought and language. "The people of Arabia have
remained virtually the same th roughou t all the recorded ages."]
Arab hi storians and trad itions classify the inhabitants of Arabia into two
broad d ivisions. thei r extinct ancestors and the surviving people. The extinct
ancestors are called al-'Arab al-Bti'id'ah (the extinct Arabs) who lived and
flouri shed in dim antiquity but who have gone al most entirely out of ex istence. Examples of these extinct Arabs are the' Ad. and the Thamud. the
1 as m. the Jadis, the' Amlaq and othe rs of whom virtually no survivors are
fou nd. The Qur'an makes repeated references to those bygone peoples,
particularl y to the 'Ad and the Thamud. The former nourished in south
Arab ia (!iaq.ramaut region) and the latter in north Arabia, particularly in the
region of AI-!iijr. The Prophets HG&! and ~a l i ~ 3 (p.b,t.) were sent respectively to these two peoples. Recent excavations have unearthed archaeological rema ins that go onl y to confir m the truth of what the Qur'an, the
ancient Arab traditions and the Arab historians state in respect of these
ex tinct ancestors of theirs. The Th2lmud are mentioned by name in an
insc ripti on of the Assyrian King Sargon II. dated 715 B.C. They are also
me nt ioned by Ptolemy and Pliny.4
The su rviving people are di vided into two categories, al- 'Arab al- 'Aribah
or the Aboriginal Arabs and al-'Arab al-Musw'ribah or the Naturalized
Arabs. The first are the descendants of Ya' rub son of Yashjub, son of Qa~Jan
(Joktan of the Old Testament).s They are therefore more generall y called
Qahtanite Arabs. Their habitat was Yaman , The famous Sabaean and
Himyarite kingdo ms and their high degree of civilizat ion were the work of
l. P.K. Hitti, His/ory of the Arabs (first published 1937). 10th cdn. ( 1970), 11th print.
1986. pp. 8·9.

2. Surah XI of the Our' an is named after him. See specially its 'ayahs 50-60. See also
7:65-72: 25: 123-140 and 46:2 1-26.

3. See 0.7:73-79: 11: 61·68: 24:14 1·159: 27:45·53.
4. First Encyclopaedia of Islam. 1913-1936. VIII. p. 736.

5. Qa~.t il n was the son of 'Abir, son of Shillikh.
(p.b.h.).

Nii~
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of Arfakhshad. son of Slim, son of
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these Qahtanite Arabs. The Qur'an makes special mention of the Sabaeans,l
Since time immemorial, however, many Qahtanite Arabs had migrated
from their original habitat and spread over all parts of the Arabian peninsula.
More lately the process of migration received an increased impetus due to
the first bursting of the Dam of Ma'rib and the Roman displacemem of the
Arabs in the maritime trade in the first century A.c. Of those who thu s
migrated from time to lime mention may by made of the tribe of Azd. One
branch of this tribe, Bami Tha'labah ibn 'Amr. first settled in the region of
Al·Tha'labiyyah but subsequemly moved on to Madina. Their descendants
were the famous' Aws and Khazraj tribes who in the course of time became
the Helpers (an.rtir) of the Prophet. Another branch of the Azd tribe, Bana
J"p. rithah ibn' Amr settled in the Hijaz and came to be better known as Banu
Khuza'ah . They in the course of time occupied Maida displacing its earlier
inhabitants, Sana Jurhum . Another important Qahtanite tribe, Bana Lakhm,
settled in AI-I-Jirah (modem Kufa region in Iraq) where they founded a
buffer state between Arabia and the Persian Empire (roughly 200-602 A . C.) .
Another powerful tribe, BanG Ghassan, settled in lower Syria and founded
the Ghassanid kingdom there, playing a similar role of a buffer state between
the Byzantine Empire and Arabia . The Ghassanid state came to an end on
account of the Sasanid Khusraw Parwez's capture of the region, including
Damascus and Jerusalem, in 613-614 A . C .
Two other powerful Qahtanite tribes who settled in Arabia were Bana
Tayyi' and BanG Kindah . The former settled in north Arabia, in the region
between the 'A'a and Salma mountains, which are for that reason better
known as the Tayyi' Mountains . The famous liatim al-Tayyi' belonged to
this tribe . Banu Kindah, on the other hand, settled in central Arabia and
established a kingdom there . Their rulers, unlike the others, bore the title of
king (ma/ik) .
The Naturalized Arabs, al· 'Arab af·Musla 'ribah, were the descendants of
Prophet Ibrahim through his eldest son Prophet Isma'il (p . b . t..) . It must not
be supposed that they were later in coming to Arabia than the above
mentioned Qahtanite tribes from the south . In fact Prophet lsma'i! and his
mother settled at Makka long before the dispersal of the above mentioned
Qahtanite tribes in different parts of Arabia . It should also be noted that
1.. Surah 34 of the Qur' an is named after them . See specially its 'iiyahs 15·21. See also
27:22.
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Prophet Ibrahim was no non-Arab or non-Semitic person. He descended
from the same Semitic Arabs who had long previously migrated and senled
in the Ti gris-Euphrates valley (Babylonia). In that sense his coming to
Makka and settling his son and wife there was a son of return to the original
home of hi s ancestors. The descendants of Isma ' j] are called "naturalized
Arabs" not really because they were originally non-Semitic outsiders, but
mainly because their ancestors had lon g before left the land.
II . THE KA ' BA AND THE ABRAHAMIC m ADIllON

The story of Prophet Ibrahim's migration from Babylonia to SyriaPalestine (Kan 'an), then to Egypt, thlen hi s return to Palestine and subsequentl y hi s coming with his wife Hajar and son Isma 'il to Makka is wellknown. These epoch-making travels took place roughly at the beginning of
the second millennium S .c. Ibrahim had at first called his own people to
abandon the worship of idols and oth(:r objects like the heavenly bodies and
to worship the One Only God. l They, however, instead of responding to his
call , pm him to various vexat ions and ultimately to the test of fire from
wh ich God protected and saved him.2 Only his wife Sarah and nephew La~
be lieved and accepted his call. Under God's directive3 Ibrahim, accompanied
by Sarah and La~ first migrated to Hjiran (in Syria) and then on to Kan'an
(Palest ine). At both the places he pr,eached God's message and called the
people to worship Him alone. Next he travelled to Egypt where the reigning
monarch initially designed evil agains~ him but was subsequently attracted to
him and respected him. The ruler presented Hajar to Ibrahim and Sarah.
Hajar was originally a princess and queen to another ruler but was captured
in a war by the Egyptian monarch. 4 With Hajar Ibrahim returned to Palestine
and subsequently married her. Ibrahim had hitheno no child . So he prayed to
God for a son. God granted his prayer and gave him the good news that a
forbearing son would be born to him.s As Hajar became pregnant Sarah
grew jealous of her; but God blessed her. According to the Old Testament an
angel visited her and gave her the good tidings that she would give binh to
the first son to Ibrahim and that she should name the son Isma 'il.6 In due
J. Q. 6:74. SO-83: 19:41-50: 21 :51-71 ; 26:70-82; 29: 16-1 8. 24-25; 37:83-98.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Q, 21 :68-70.
Q,21:7L
Ibn Kh aldCin. Tarikh. 11 /1/79: Ibn Sa'd, 1.48.49.
Q. 37:99- 100.
Genesis 16:7-1 J.
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course she gave birth 10 a son. the first4bom to Ibrahim. and the chi ld was
named Isma 'il. Ibrahim was at thai lime 86 years old .
Till Ibrahim's return from Egypt Lii! had all along been with him . Then
LUJ was called to Prophethood and was directed to preach to the people
inhabiting the then prosperous region 'lying to the southeast of the Dead Sea.
The sinfu l people rej ected his repeated appeals to refonn themselves and to
obey Allah. Ultimately Allah destroyed the imransigem populalion and their
habitat, saving Lfi~ and a few of his believing followers, I This happened
some 12 or 13 years after the birth of Isma'il. The scenes of destruction and
devastat ion are still vi sible in the region.
Afler Isma' jJ's birth Sarah grew all the more jealous of Hajar so that
Ibn'ihim found it necessary to separa1:e her and the child from near Sarah.
Under Allah's directive and guidance he travelled with Hajar and Isma'il a ll
the way from Palestine to the valley of Makka and le ft the mOlher and the
child, with some provisions and wat·er, at the spot near which the Ka'ba
stands. It was then an uninhabited plac:e. Haj ar of course enquired of Ibrahim
why he was leaving them there. In reply he said that he was doing so according to Allah's directive and desire. The virtuou s and be lieving Hajar willing ly submitted to All ah's will , expressing her confidence that Allah would
not then let them down.2
A ll ah of course did not let Hajar and Isma'il down. As the little amount
of water with them was soon exhausted Hajar went in search of water. She
ran frant icall y between the nearby ~ara and Marwah hills in search of water.
As she thus compl eted seven run s between the two hills, the angel Jibril
appeared before her by Allah's comamnd and caused the well of Zamzam to
gush fo rth from the ground for Hajar and Isma'il. The provision of this well
for them was indeed the beginni ng of their peaceful ex istence there . For
water in those days (as also subseque ntl y) was the most valuable wealt h in
desert Arabi a. Soon a Qa~~ani tribe of Yaman was passing by the region.
Not icing that a bird was fl ying over the spot of Zamzam they correctl y
guessed that there was water there. They reached the spot and sought and
obtained Hajar's pennission to settle t!here.3 Thus the spot was settled and it
1. Q. 6:86:7:80-84; 11 :77-83: 15:57-77; 21 :74-75; 26: 160-175; 21:54-58: 29:26, 28-35;
37: 133· 138: 5 1:3 1· 31: 54:34-39 : 66: 10.

2. BukMri. No. 3364,
3. Bukhiiri. no. 3365 .
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soon grew to be an impoprtant trading centre, lying convenienlly on the trade
route from Yaman to the north and vice-versa. Isma'il grew up among the
Jurhum lribe. learning the pure Arabic tongue from them. When grown up he
successively married two lad ies from the Jurhum tribe. the second wife
being the daughter of Muqaqq ibn ' Amr, leader of the lurhum tribe.
In the meantime Ibrahim continued 10 visil Makka fro m lime to lime to
know about the well-being of hi s son a.nd wife. t On one such occasion. when
Isma'i1 had reached the age of understand ing, Ibrahim received Allah's
command in dream to sacrifice hi s dear and only one son. He disclosed it to
Isma'il. The virtuous son of the virtuous father. who himself was to be a
Prophet of Allah. Isma'i! unhesitat ingly consented and asked hi s father to
carry out Allah's behest. Accordingly Ibrahim took Isma'il to a suitable
spot 2, made him lie on the ground, fa(:e downward, and was about to strike
his nec k with knife when Allah's call reached Ibrahim say ing that he had
already passed the test and that he should instead sacrifice an animaL3 The
tesl was for both father and son and both had creditably passed it. It was as a
reward for hav ing passed thi s test that Allah further blessed Ibrahim and
gave him the good tidings that He would favour him with another son by hi s
first wife Sarah, though both he and she had grown quite 01d. 4 Thu s another
son, I s ~aq , was born to Ibrahim by Siirah when Isma'iJ was about 14 years
old.
On anot her occasion when Ibrahim visited Makka Allah bade him build a
house for His worship.s Accordingly he built the Ka 'ba, assisted by his son
Isma'il. As they raised the foundation they prayed to Allah to accept their
good deed, to render them submissive to His will, to raise from among their
progeny a people submi ssive to Allah and to rai se from among them a
Prophet who would purify them and recite unto them His scripture and directives. 6 Further they prayed Allah to make Makka and its vicinity a land of
peace and security and to feed its people abundantly - "such of them as
1. Ibid

2. Some reports say it to be at Mina; some others think it to be near the Marwah hill. The
Qur'an specifically states that both father and son submitled 10 Allah's will (37: 103. w..I).

3. Q.37:102-107.
4. Q.37:112-113.

5. Bukhiiri. no. 3365
6. Q.2:127-129.
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be lieve in Allah and (he Last Day. "l When the bu ild ing o f the Ka'ba was
completed Allah commanded Ibrahim to proc laim to mankind the duty of

pilgrimage to the House (Ka 'ba).2 So Ibrahim introduced the rile of pilgri·
mage to the Ka 'ba.

The Qu r'an as we ll as the Bible stal e that Allah especiall y blessed Ibrahim
and both hi s sons. Isma 'iJ and I s ~ aq, intimat ing thai their descendants would
mu ltiply into nations.) Indeed. it was according to the Di vine plan that the
two sons were settled in two different lands. Ibrahim lived long to see his
sons grow into maturity. estab lis hing their respective famili es. Accord ing to
the Old Testament Ibrahim lived for 175 years and when he died both
Isma'iJ and I s ~ aq together buried him:l
Isma'il also li ved long fo r 137 yl~ars and lefl behind him twelve sons
from whom twelve tribes arose. s They and their descendants lived at Makk a:
but as their numbers increased they sc:auered ove r the other parts of Arabia .
Of the tribes who arose out of the twelve sons of lsma',1, those from the
eldest two, Nabal and Qaydar (Kedar of the Old Testament) became more
prominent. The descendants of Nabat migrated from Makka towards the
north where. in the course o f time. they fou nded the famou s Nabatian Kingdom (sixth cen tu ry B.C. to 105 A.C.) with Petra as its capital. The descendants of Qaydar cont inued to live aI Makka and its vicini ty for long till the
time o f . Adnan. probably the 38th in descent from Qaydar. The descendants
o f 'Adnan through hi s son Ma 'dd and grandson Nizar multiplied so greatl y
that they were in the course of time divided into numerous tribes and s pread
over a ll parts of Arabia including Bahrayn and Iraq. Most of the tribes who
subsequent ly attained prominence trac ed thei r decsent from' Admin and thus
ca lled the mselves' Adnan ites. Such famo us tribes as Taghlib. Hanifah , Bakr
ibn Wa 'il, Qays ibn 'Aylan. Sul aym, Hawazin. Gha~ am n , Tamim, Hudhayl
ibn Mudrikah. Asad ibn Khuzaymah. Thaqif. and Quraysh (sons of Fihr ibn
Malik ibn al-N a~r ibn Kinanah) all [raced their descent from 'Adnan and
l. Q. 2: 126.

2. Q.22 :21.
3. Genesis 12:2; 16: 10.
4. Genesis 25:1-9.

5. The old Testament. after mentioning the names of the twel"e sons of lsma:il. Slates:
"These are the sons of Ishmael. and these are their names. by thei r lowns. and by thei r
castles; twel "e princes according to their nations.w -Genesis 25 : 16.
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through him from Isma' il and IbrahIm.
Indeed, thi s Abrahamic tradition was the most important and universal
feature in the soc ial life of the Arabs . It was the symbol of their unity and
idenlity. despite thei r di vision into numerous independent tribes. It found
expression in the ir practical life in vari,ous ways. Each and every tribe metic·
ulously maintained their genealogy tracing it ult imately to Isma 'il and
Ibrahim. They universally practised ci.rcumc ision as an Abrahamic tradition
(slIIlfIah). All the peoples of all the tribes believed the Ka 'ba to have been
bu ilt by Ibrahim and they considered it as the ir spiritua l centre. They even
placed images of Ibrlhim and Isma 'lI along with other images, in Ihe Ka'ba.
In pursuance of the Abrahamic traditio n all the Arabs used to perform pilgrimage to the Ka ' ba and Makka, 10 make sacrifice of animals in connection
with that rite, and to circumambulate the Ka'ba. And despite their relapse
into gross idolatry they did not forget the name of Allah, Who m they
regarded as the Supreme Lord - a faint remnant of monothe ism which
Ibrahim and Isma'il had taugh!. And most imporant of all , when the Prophet
asked them, through the Qur'anic text , to revert to the true faith of thei r fo re·
father Ibrahim (millara 'abikwn IbralTlm) they did not COnl rovell him on this
point of the ir ancestry going back to Ibrahim, although they were only too
ready to oppose the Prophet o n all conceivable grounds. Th is is worth
emphasizi ng: for nothing was more obnox ious to an Arab than to asc ribe a
fal se or imaginary ancestry to him.
III. MAKKA AND ARABIA pmOR TO THE RISE OF ISLAM

After the death of Prophet Isma'il his descendants rema ined in control of
the affairs of Makka for some time. Then their maternal relati ves, BanG
Jurhum . snatched power from them and continued to rule Makka for several
centuries. They were then defeated and ousted from Makka by BanG
Khuza 'ah in alliance with BanG Bakr ibn 'Abd Manat ibn Kinanah. At the
time of their leaving Makka BanG JLlrhum destroyed the Zamzam well by
covering it wi th earth and bury ing on the spot some of their arms and armour
and two golden gaze lles. The well thus remained covered and unspotted for a
long time.
BanG Khuza'ah remained at the he lm of affairs fo r another long period of
several centuries. Ultimate ly Qu~ayy ibn Kilab of the Quraysh tribe, who
belonged to the main branc h of the descendants of Prophet Isma'lI , ousted
BanG Khu za'ah from Makka. with the assistance of BanG Kinanah. This
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event took place some two centuries be fore the birth of the Prophet. Qu ~ayy
gathered a ll the Quraysh people under hi s banner and settled them in and
around Makka. He also assumed conlrol of a il ihe traditional fun ctions relating to the admi ni stration of Makka and the Ka'ba. These functio ns were

mainly:
(I)A I· f!i)iibah, i.e., possession of the key of the Ka 'ba and being in
charge of its upkeep .
(2) AI-Siqayah. i.e .• being in charge of supplying water to the pilgrims al
the lime of I!aj) and al so. subsequentl y. the right to admi nister the well

(3) AI-Rifiidah. i.e ., being in charge of supplying provisions to and feeding the pilgrims during the ~ajj season.
(4) Al-Nadwalr. i.e .• the right to convene the consultative council of the

tribe to discuss and decide upon the affairs of civic life.
(5) AI-Liwa',

i.e .. command in war and right to bear the standard of the
tribe.

Qu~a yy used to exercise all these fun ctions ass isted by hi s four sons. He
a lso built a ho use for tribal consultation near the Ka'ba. called Dar alNadwah . setting its door towards the Ka'ba. All matters of peace and war
and of civil administration of Makka were discussed and decisions take n o n
them in the Dar al-Nadwah. The chief of eac h clan spoke on behalf of his
cl an. Dec isions in the council were adopted by unanimity. At the time of I]ajj
Qu ~ayy used to call upon all the Quraysh to contribute towards the expenses
of provid ing food, water and meals for the pilgri ms, espec iall y during thei r
stay at Mina, stressing that they were the guests of Allah. The pract ice thus
introduced by Qu~yy continued to be: followed even after the establ ishment
of Islam.
Qu~ay y had four sons, 'Abd al·Dar, 'Abd Manar, 'Abd al· ' Uzza and
'Abd . of these fou r sons the second, 'Abd Manaf, was a natural leader of
men. He became prom inent and was respected by all even during the life·
time of his father Qu~ayy. The latter, however. selected his e ldest son, 'Abd
ai-Dar, to succeed to all the above mentioned functio ns of the admini stration
of Makka and the Ka'ba. 1 All the four sons accepted Qu ~ayy's decision .
Accordingly, after his death, 'Abd ai-Dar exercised those funct ions. After his

I. Ibn HisMm. I.. 129-130.
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death, however, differences arose between hi s sons (Sana 'Abd al· Dar) and
those of 'Abd Mana( (S ana' Abd Mamif). T he Q uraysh clans were divided
on the issue - one group supporting the claims of Sana 'Abd ManM. the
others supporting Sanu 'Abd ai-Dar. Sana 'Abd ManM were supported by
Sana Asad ibn 'Abd al- 'Uzza ibn Q:u ~ayy, Sana Zuhrah ibn Kilfib, Sana
Taym ibn Murrah ibn KiJab, and S ana al- Jiarith ibn Fihr ibn Malik ibn alNagr. Sana 'Abd ai-Dar. on the O"ther hand, were supported by Sanu
Makhzum ibn Yaqa?1lh ibn Murrah , Banu Sahm ibn 'Amr ibn Hu ~ay~ ibn
Ka 'b, Santi luma!) ibn 'Amr ibn Hu ~ay~ ibn Ka 'b and Sana 'Adiyy ibn
Ka'b . The two groups fomled two ri v.al alliances - the fonner be ing called
Ai·Mll!ayyabiill because of their hav ing reportedly dipped their ha nds in a
bow l-fu l of scent and thus vowed to support Sana 'Abd Manilf; wh ile the
other group came to be known as Ai-Al]ta/. or the Confederates, because they
entered into a fonnal al1iance, ~ilf. for support ing Sana' Abd al· Dar. 1 The
two riva l groups were about to engage themselves in an anned conflict over
the issue when good sense prevailed and a comprom ise was worked out.
Accord ing to the compromise. S ana ' Abd Manfif were given the two fu nc·
tion s of AI·Siqayah and Al-Rifadah, w hile the three other functions of AIf!ijiibah. Al·Nadl...·ah and AI·Ljwa' remained with Sam} 'Abd ai-Dar. T his
arrangement continued to be fol1owed til1 the establishment of Islam ,
T he functions o f Af-Siqayah and Af-Rifadah thus given to S anti 'Abd
Mana( were exerci sed by 'Abd Manafs second son Has him because his
e lde r brothe r, 'Abd Shams, was of straitened means and was almost always
out on trade travels. Has him. like his father, was a man of pans and became
the natural spokes man of the Quraysh in their international relations. He
concl uded a series of trade treaties with the Syzant ie authori ties and Abys·
sinia, As a result the commercial operations of the Quraysh elt panded greatl y
in both the nort h and the south. partic ularly in Syria and Abyssini a, He also
introduced the system of two principal yearly trade travels to fo reign lands,
one in the winter and the other in the summer. Hashim died at G haza in the
course of one such trade travel s.
The functio ns of Al-Siq/iyah and AI-Rifadah then devolved on Hashim's
younger brother A I-MuHalib ibn ' Abd Manfif. Like his brother AI-Mu9a lib
also was endowed with the qual ities of head and heart. The Q uraysh used to
call him AI-Fay4 on account o f his generos ity and outstand ing personalit y.
l. Ibid" 13 J · 132.
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After hi s death the c harge of A1-Siqiiyah and AI-RiJiidah passed on to
Hashim's son, 'Abd a l-Mu g alib. the grandfather of the Prophet.
'Abd al-Munalib had a long li fe and exercised the two fun ctions for more
than half a century. Hi s most outstandi.ng achievement was the re-excavation
and restoration of the Zamzam We ll. Since its destruction and burial by
BanD Jurhum it had remained untapped and people had lost its trace. In fact
the predecessors of the Quraysh had p.laced the statues of two of their gods
and goddesses, ' IsM and Na' ila, on th~~ spot where they and their successors
used to sacrifi ce their animals for their gods and goddesses. It is reported
that ' Abd al-Mugalib was commanded in dreams over three consecuti ve
nights to re-excavate the well and was infonned about its localion. Accordingly he started digg ing up the spot, assisted by his then only son AIHarith . As he dug down to some depth he found the anns and annour and
also the two golden gazelles buried there by BanD Jurhum. Digging further
down he struck the main stone with which the mouth of the well had bee n
covered. He cried out of joy and praised Allah for hi s success. The Qurays h
had initiall y rai sed some objection to his disturbing the ir sacrificin g spot; but
when they saw that' Abd al-Munalib had rightly spotted the we ll , they
claimed to have a share in it saying that it aClUally belonged to their common
ancestor Isma'ii. ' Abd al-Murralib did not agree to the proposal say ing that
he alone had been di vinely selected for restoring and admini stering the well.
The matter was ultimate ly settled e ithe~r by the usual process of di vination by
arrows or by drawing lots which fe ll in ' Abd al-Mugalib's favour. The
Quraysh peacefull y allowed the laller to own and administer the well . He
fi xed the two golden gazelles at the door of the Ka' ba. Thi s is the fi rst
recorded instance of decorating the Ka' ba door with gold .'
The di scovery and re-excavation of the Zamzam well he ightened the
prestige and influence of ' AlxI al-MuHalib. The possession of thi s perennial
source of water a lso greatly facilitated his perfonning the functions of AISiqayah and AI- RiJiidah. Indeed during 'Abd al-MuHalib's time these two
fu nctions became the most important aspects of the civic life of Makka.
Moreover his exerc ise of these functions for more than half a centu ry made
him we ll known throughout Arabia and to all the Arab tribes and visitors to
Makka. And by virtue of hi s age, wisd om and wealth he became the virtual
chief of the Quraysh in both their internal and external affairs.
I. Ibid., 142- 147.
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Besides the re-exacavtion of the Z.amzam well. the other notable event
durri ng . Abd al-Mugalib's time was the in vasion of Makka by Abrahah. the
Abyssinian governor of Yaman. He had built an imposing cathedral at
~an ·a·. called Al-Qullays to which he detennined to divert the pilgrimage
and trade of the Arabs. He organized a hu ge army well equipped with horses
and e lephants and. under the pretext of his cathedral having been desecrated
by an Arab, led an expedition against Makka with a view to destroying the
Ka' ba. Some Arab tribes atte mpted to resist him on the way; but they all
were defeated. Com ing by way ofl'a 'if he ult imately reached the vici nity of
Makka with his anny and elephants, .and plundered and captured whatever
he got in the outskirts of the city, including two hundred camels belonging to
•Abd al-Muga li b. Abrahah then sent h ~s emissary to the city to te ll its "c hief'
that he (Abrahah) had no intention to fi ght and kill its people but had come
only to di smantle the Ka'ba. If, therefore , they submitted peacefully. they
would be spared their lives. 'Abd al-MuJJalib had already had consu ltations
with the chiefs of the other clans and it had been dec ided that there was no
use opposi ng the irresistible forces of Abrahah. When the latter's emissary
came to the c ity everyone pointed out 10 'Abd al-Mugalib as the chief whom
to talk to. When therefore the emissary met 'Abd al-Munalib he informed
him that the Quray sh had no intention to fight Abrahah and were rather
desirou s of a peacefu l settlement. •Abd al-Mugalib was therefore invited to
see Abrahah in his camp . Accompanied by some of his sons and a couple of
other leaders he went with the emissary to Abrahah's camp. It is reported that
the latter was so impressed by the personality and disposition of 'Abd alMugalib that he came down from his Ithrone and sat with the latter on a seat
laid on the fl oor. He then asked 'Abd al-MuJJal ib to say what he had to say.
The latter asked for hi s two hundred c:amels to be returned to him. Abrahah
expressed his surpri se and disappointment, say ing that he had expected the
Quraysh leader to speak to him about the fate of the Ka'ba and to entreat him
to spare it. 'Abd al-Mugalib calml y replied that he was the owner only of the
camels, not of the Ka 'ba which had its Lord and Protector Who. if He so
willed. would see to its safety and protection. Intoxicated by the superiority
of his forces Abrahah arrogantly replic:d that the Lord of the Ka'ba would be
of no avail against his forces . . Abd al·-Mugalib only remarked that that was
for him (Abrahah) and the Lord to see. Thus fini shing his talk with Abrahah
•Abd al-MuJJalib returned to the cit)' and advised the Quraysh people to
desert their homes and to take shelter on mountain tops and in the vales to
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see what Abrahah would do to the Ka'ba .. Abd al- MuHalib himself. before
leaving hi s home. went to the Ka'ba and then by touching its door prayed
and beseeched the Lord [0 protect His House. l

The Lord did indeed intervene to save the Ka'ba. As Abrahah was about
to sweep down on the city, a huge fl ock of birds Cabdbi/) appeared in the
s ky. each with sijjil stones (brimstones) in its bill s and claws, which they
rained down upon Abrahah's anny. Everyone who was struck by the stone
died. his body decomposing quickly. The invading army was thus almost
totally an nihilated . Abrahah himself managed to escape with his e lephant
and returned 10 hi s capital only to die short ly afterwards due to the effect of
having been hit by the sijji/ stone. This memorable and miraculous event
took place in the very year in which the Prophet was born (570-5 71 A.C.);
and it is g raphicall y desc ribed in sarah. 105 (al-Fil) of the Qu r'an.2

*

•

*

It wou ld be clear from the above brief survey that Makka was a settlement at least two and a half millenia o ld when the Prophet was born and its
civic life resembled more or less that of the ancient Greek city-state. S ince
the beginning of its existence its inhabitants li ved mai nly on trade and
commerce. Neither Bam) lurhum and the descendants of Isma'iI, the orig ina l
settlers. nor the succeed ing settlers were nomads when they first took possession of Makka. Even the Quraysh, before their capture of it, were no nomads
but were sett led at neighbouring areas and carried on trade and commerce. It
was Makka's relig io-commercial importance due to the e~is tence of the
Ka 'ba in it and its situation on the them international trade route that made it
a bone of contention between the various tribes who snove to possess and
cont rol it. For, it was otherwise only a barren and hilly tract without any
agricultural prospects or other economic attractions. At all events, it would
be a mi stake to suppose that Makka, and for that matter the Quraysh. had
emerged only lately from a nomadic to a settled and mercantile economy
shortly before or on the eve of the rise of Islam .
In fact since the emergence of Arabia into the li ght of history its de mography has been charactlerized by a duality. We find the e~isten ce of settled
I. Ibid" 48-52.
2. Ibid .. 49-52. The other references in the Qur'1in to sijjil stones having been rained
down upon a sinful people are in 11 :82 and 15:74. both of which relate to the punishment of
the pcopl!! of Prophet Lu~ (p.b.h, ),
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and re lati vely c ivi li zed communities (~a4ar) side by side with "nomadic"
and wande ring groups (badw). Not to speak of such ancient and we ll-known
Slales as the Minaean ( 1200 B.C.- 600 B.C.), the Sabaean (9S0 B.C.- li S
B.C), the Qa,aban ( 100 B.c.- liS A.C.), the fj a4ramaut( 180 B.C.· 3oo A.C)
and the Himyarile ( 11 5-525 A.C. ) kingdoms in the south, and the Nabataean
(400 B.C.- I06 A.C.), The Ghassanid (27 1-630 A.C.) and the Lak hmi d (27 1628 A.C.) slates in the north. many important tribes were settled folks
possessing and controlling specific territories, and having their capi tals and
fort resses. Of such tri bes mention may be made of Bana Quc;ia'ah (northwestern Arabia). Bana Kalb (northern Arabia). BanG Rabi'ah and Bana Bakr
ibn Wa'il (northeastern Arabia). Banru '"[ayy' (north-central Arabia), BanG
f1anifah (eastern Arabia, AI- Yamam.ah), Banna Kindah (central Arabia).
Bana Hawazin and BanG Su laym (central and south-central Arabia). BanG.
Khuza'ah and Bana Ghifar (western Arabia between Makka and Madina).
The rulers of BanG Kindah. as already mentioned, bore the title of "King".
BanG Bakr ibn Wa' il somet imes measured strength with the Pe rsian empire.
Bana lianifah, as is well known, offered the toughest resistance to Islam
after the Prophet's death. There were other settled tribes li ke the 'A ws and
the Khazraj at Yathrib (Madina), BanG Thaqif at "fa'if, Bana 'Abs in north
Arabia. BanG Kinanah in western Arabia, BanG G ha~ ara n in north Arabia and
BanG al-Daws in south Arabia. Prior t·o his migration to Madina the Prophet
had sought he lp and support from such settled and strong ly entrenched
tribes,t and no t really from the nomadic and wandering tribes. "Iufayl ibn
. Amr of al-Daws tribe had indeed asked the Prophet, when hi s position at
Makka became critical , to leave it and to take shelter in the strong fortress of
that tribe .2 The Prophet. however, declined to do so . Places like Makka,
Jedda, '"[a' if, Yathrib (Madi na), Khaybar, Tayma', Tabak, Fadak, Dumat al Jandal, etc., were all long-standing settlements prior to the ri se of Islam. The
po litical spectacle of pre-Islamic Arabia resembled in a large measure that of
anc ient India - a multiplicity of small and petty states and po litica l entities.
with the difference that in Arabia. besides the tribal settlements and jurisdicti ons, there were vast areas of "no man's lands" where the nomadic tribes
found fu ll play for pasture, preying on or trading with one another and.
above a ll , fo r wanderi ng from place to place in quest of the above mentioned
I. See infra. ch. XXXV.
2. Infra. Ch. XXXV . sed l.
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objecti ves.
The soc ial system in respect of botth the seuled and nomadic sections of
the populatio n was based on 'Iribe'. A considerably large group of people
tracing their descent from a common 3Ind distant ancestor constitu ted a tribe.
II was naturally composed of a numbe r of 'clans', each clan being a group of
c lose ly related families having a common ancestor. The tribe and clan enti ties and di st inctions were scrupulously maintained. One incidence of thi s
system was the emphasis on the preservation of tribal, clan and famil y genealog ies. II was not uncommon even for an ordinary indi vidual to remember
his genealogy up to the 20t h or 25th o f his ancestors. A respectable person
was ex.pected 10 tell his name by mentioning fi ve to Icn of his ancesto rs, such
as 'Abel Allah, son of.. .. , son of .... , etc" The importance attached to genealogy led to the rise of a class of specialists caIled nussab who collected ,
preserved and transmitted the genealogies o f tribes, clans and fam il ies. 'Abu
Bakr (La) was one such nussab at Makka. The tribe. clan and fam ily were
patriarc hal, though there are a very few references to matrilinea l families .
The tri be occ upied the position of a "state" in modem ti mes. An individual's identity. his rights and duties and. above all. his safety and security,
were a ll linked with the tribe. A person disowned by or expelled from his
tribe o r clan was like a "stateless person". He could be wronged, captured or
killed with impunity by anyone. Conversely, a wrong done to an individual
was in variably treated as an offence 10 his tribe or clan as a whole; and if the
offender be longed to another tribe or dan, that tribe or clan was collectively
he ld responsible for the offence. Often the killing of one person by a person
o f another tribe led to prolonged "blood feuds" between the two tribes and
their- all ies. An indi vidual's qual ities and attainments were cou nted as points
of ho nou r for hi s tribe or clan, while nhe clan's or tribe's achievements were
refl ected into the statu s and prestige of the ind ividual. An outsider could be
integrated into a tribe or clan as an ally (~a lif) or as a protected person
(mawJa). The tribe was, however, in no way "totalitarian "; nor were its
members merely a collection of "labou r" or "man-power". Just as the 'clan'
and its constituents. the 'families', had indi vidual ex istence. so a person
enjoyed a good deal of freedom and individualism. He owned, bequeathed
and succeeded to properties, married and establi shed his own family , acted
accord ing to his own likes and dislik,es so long as hi s acts did not infringe
I. The practice continued eyen after the establishment of Islam.
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the rights of others. and free ly pursued his own vocation or profession. Just
as, for instance. the winning of a gold medal in modem olympics by an individua l is considered a distinction for himself as well fo r his state or nation,
si mil arly an individual'S attainments. physical or intellectual, constituted
laure ls for himself as well as for his clan or tribe. Similarly, just as a modem
c itizen is duty-bound to defend and fi ght for hi s state or nation, so a member
of a tribe was duty-bound to defend and fi ght for his tribe or clan. Even then.
if he so elected. he could at times remain neutral and avoid joining hi s tribe's
war .. Abd Allah ibn 'Ubayy's not joining hi s tribe in the Su '5th war between
the Aws and the Khazraj of Mad ina is an instance in point.
Leadership of the tri be was detemlined on the basis of nobi lity in birth.
seniority in age. wisdom and personaUqualities. The tribal leader, however.
was no despot. Affairs of the tribe generall y. and questions of war and peace
particularly. were decided in consultati on with the clan chiefs. Similarl y.
civic and admini strati ve fun ctions were distributed among the various clans
of a tribe .
With in the tribe and outside it an indiv idual's stature was gauged by the
extent of his mara 'ah. which term bore almost the same significa tion as that
of 'chi valry' in medieval Europe. Generally. mura'all found ex pression
th rough bravery in baltle. hospitality even in poverty. fidelity even at the risk
of one's life and e loquence. A person who excelled in all these qual ities was
called Kamil or Penect. Suwayd ibn ~5mit of BanO •Awf al Madina was one
such Kamil. 1 Eloquence found express ion through poetry. A poet was he ld in
esteem by his tribe and was in a sense its spokesman. Through his poetry the
poet usually idealized and glori fi ed his tribe and clan. sung their victories.
expressed their joy and gave vent to the ir sorrows. ethos and attitudes in
happiness and adversity. The tribal peets used to meet in ri valry and recited
their choicest productions at the fair of ·Uka~. The Arabs were connoisseures of poetry. The best compositions were awarded appropriate pri zes and
the very distincti ve ones are said to have been written in golden letters and
hung on the Ka' ba walls. These were as such called mu 'a f/aqat or the
"Suspended ones". The Ka' ba was thus not only a common religious centre
for the Arabs, it was a point of their intellectual and literary integration as
wel l. During the couple of centuries 'before the ri se of Islam. the composiI. Ibn Hisham. I. 425-426.
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l ion s of only te n poets fou nd place in the mu 'allaqat. l
As in the case of the ex istence of s mall and petty states in any given
country in ancient limes. so in Arabia. the tribes were often at war wit h one
another. Tribal pride. personal rival rie s, the desire o f one tribe to aggrand ize
at the cost of another tribe, blood feud s. quarrels over the possession of
oases, well s, pastures and ferti le land s and. at times, d iplomacy and machinatio ns by the neighbou ring Byzamine and Persian empires for the ir respecti ve imperial interests genera lly lay at the root of such internecine wars. T he
Arabs cherished the memory of the mo st important conniets as the "Oaysft of
thei r g lory and bravery-'Ayyam al· 'Arab. Of such memorable "Days"
mentio n may be made of the "Day of Basti s" between Banti Taghlib and
Banti Bakr, t he "Days of Dul) is and al-Ghabru'" between Banti 'Abs and
Bana D hubyan (bot h in the late fift h century A.c.) , the "Days of Fijar"
between the Quraysh and Bana Kinanah on the one hand and Bana Hawazin
on the other (late s ixth century2), the "Day of DhG Qar" between BanG Bakr
ibn Wa' il and the Persian empire (6 10 A.C.) and the "Day of Bu'ath "
between the 'Aws and the Khazraj of Madina (6 17-618 A.C.). 3 Such wars
were foug ht more wit h a view to establishing the superiority and heroism of
the one party over its opponent Ihan for extermi nati ng the latter. Often not
much actual blood was shed, though the connict and hosti lit ies might be
pro longed over years or generations. Sometimes peace was concluded by the
one combatant tribe pay ing its opponent blood-money for the surpl us of its
dead .
In line with the two-fold di visions of the population thei r economic life
genera lly fo llowed two di st inct pattern s. T he sett led people carried on trade
l. These poets were: (\ ) Tarafa ibn al-'Abd of Banu Bakr (d. 500 A.C.), (2) Imru ' alQays, grandson of King ~ fi rith of Banil Ki ndah (d. 540 A.C.), (3) 'Uooyd ibn al-Abra~ (d.
555 A.C.), (4) Al-'-':i.rith ibn ~illi za of Banu Bakr (d. 580 A.C.), (5) 'Amr ibn Kult hum of
Banu Taghlib (d. 600 A.C.). (6) AI-NAbighah al-Dhubyftni of Banil Dhubylin (d. 6Q4 A.C.).
'Antara ibn al-S haddad of Banu 'Abs (d. 6 15 A,C), (8) Zuhayr ibn 'Abi Sulma of Banil
Muzayna (d. 615 A.C.), (9) AI-' A'sha (Maymun ibn Qays, d. 629 A.C.) and (10) Labid ibn
Rabi'ah of Banil 'Amir ibn ~a'~a'ah (d. 662 A.C. ) The last named embraced Islam and gave
up poetry, See for a shon discussion on them R.A. Nocholso n, A Lilerar), HislO')' of lire
Arabs. Cambridge. 1988 edn., pp. 103- 125.
2. See infra. Ch.Vll. sec.lII .
3. See infra. Ch.XXXV, sec.lII . One of the best modem consolidated accou ntS of most of
these 'on'lilt! is M u ~ ammad A~mad J:i.d al-Mawla Bik and others. 'A)}'wn af· 'Arab Fi a/·
JciIJifi)'yalr, Cairo, n.d.
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and commerce and also engaged themselves in agricu lture, specially those in
fe ni le spots like "fa'i f and Madina. T he nomadic tribes, on the other hand,
lived mainly on the rearing of the sheep, the goat and the camel, fo r which
purpose they moved from place to place in search of pastures and water.
This distinction is, however, tlUe only to a cenain extent. Settled peoples like
those at Makka and Ta'if also engaged! themselves in sheep and camel breed·
ing; whi le the nomadic tribes similarl y panic ipated in both the interna l and
externa l trade of the land. In fact they depended for much of the necessaries
of life on the traders of the settlements. Also the nomadic tribes themselves
carried thei r wares, both their own products as well as imponed goods, from
place to place, particularl y to the annual fairs. Conversely, the traders of the
sett lements depended on the cooperation of the nomadic tribes for the safe
passage of the trade caravans through their respective jurisdictions. Hashim
ibn' Abd Maniif. who concl uded a series of trade treaties with the Byzantine
and Abyssi nian authorities, also concluded a series of agreements with a
number of the nomad ic tribes for the same purpose,l Even the sending of
trade caravans from distant places to the fa irs like that at ' Uka?- needed the
"guarantee" of some influential local individual. The ri valry of two such
local men for standing surety for a caravan from Hira to the 'Ukii?- fa ir lay at
the rOOI of the last Fijar war.2 Milia., by virtue of its being also a religious
and inviolate place, was a sort of "' free market" where merchants from
distant lands used to come without the need for such fonnal guarantee. Sti ll ,
the spoliation of a Yamani trader by a Makkan leader, Al.'A~ ibn Wa'i l of
Bana Sahm, led to the formati on of th e f[ilJ af.Flu!tUJ in order to prevent the
recurrence of such events,
In fact the paucity of Arabia's agricultural products and its climatic condi·
tions on the one hand. and its geographical situat ion in relation to the oute r
world , on the ot her, turned its inhabitants into natural traders. It is well·
known how, since antiquity, its inhabitants acted as midd lemen of the trade
between the east and the west and carried on both overland and sea·bome
commerce with Asia. Africa and Europe, In the fi rst century A,C. the Arabs
were of course displaced by the Romans in the domain of the maritime trade
in the Med iterranean and the Red Sea.; but they retained control of the over·
t. Ibn Sa'd I, 78.
2. Infra, Ch.VII , sed ll .
3. Infra. Ch.V Il. scc.l V.
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land carrying trade from Asia and Africa to the Byzantine and the Persian
empires and vice-versa,

Makka. bes ides being a religious and intellectual centre of the Arabs
thrived as a comme rcial centre 100. The sources make it ampl y clear that
be fore the ri se of Islam the Makkan leaders were all big bu sinessmen and
me rchanls lead ing their trade caravans to Yaman and Abyssinia in the south
and Syria and liira-Persia in the north .. The Prophet himse lf. before his ca ll
to Prophethood. carried on trade and commerce. The fact of his leading
Khadijah's (r.a.) trade caravan to Syria when he was about twenty-five years
old is well-k nown. Makka consisted of several big markets in accordance
with the cou ntry of orig in of the goods available there. For instance, there
was a Ddr Milr or Egyptian market where wares from Egypt were stocked
and distributed. I
In pre· Isla mic Arabia commerce went hand in hand with religion . The
annual pi lgrimage to the Ka ' ba and Makka provided an occasion for the
Arabs to throng there with their wares and products, to participate in a sort of
national fete and to conduct business in no small scale . The four holy months
were utilized for the same purpose and for holding the great annual fairs at
·Uka~. Majannah and DhO al· Majaz. The firs t named fai r continued for
twenty days and was attended wi th .-great socio·intellectual festi vities and
ex hibition and exc hange of wares and products. Trade caravans from d istant
places used to come to that fair. As wi ll be seen presently, besides the Ka'ba
at Makka, the Arabs had established a number of subsidiary shrines around
different idols at other places, such as ~h e shrine of AI·U.t at Ta' if. the sh rine
of AI··Uzz<i at Nakhla and that of Mamlt at Qudayd. These places also grew
as re ligious and commercial centres a.nd were visited by the tribes for rel i·
gious and commerc ial purposes at appropriate seasons. As among the Jews
so among the pre· Islamic Arabs usury was in vogue. There are instances of
the Makkan and the Ta' ifian leaders' lending and borrowing money at ime·
rest. Islam abo lished usury and d irectc!d the Muslims of the ti me to g ive up
what was due as interest on theircapitaJ.2
The chief art ic les of food consisted of the fl esh of camel. goat and sheep.
mi lk of all these three an imals and, ah-ove all . dates. Mi lk and dates were the
usual d iet. Dates were (and still are) produced in abundance in di fferen t pans
l. AI·Azrnki. II. 263.
2. Q. 2:275·279: 3: 130: 30:39.
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of the peninsula. some one hundred va.rieties being produced around Madina
alone. Other agricultural products ind uded wheat. barley. millet at some
places, the frankincense tree in Yaman. gu m-arabic in the 'Asir reg ion, and
grapes, pomegranates. apples. apricots and melons at fertile spots like Tlrir.
The Prophet. when returning from his mission to Ta· if. rested in a vine-yard
in its outskirt belonging to two MaHan leaders, 'Vtbah and Shaybah, sons
of Rabi'ah.1 Some rice was produced in Oman and AI-liasa. The English
word "rice" is in fact a corruption of the Arabic rIlU. The Qur' an refers to
the pre- Islamic Arabs' practice of earmarking a port ion of the ir expected
crops and callie (al-~arth wa al- '011 'am) for their gods and another (usually a
very negl igible one) for AlIah. 2 Of the domestic animals. besides the camel,
the goat and the sheep. special mention should be made of the horse . The
Arabian horse was (and still is) noted fo r its pure breed and high quality. The
camel was, however, the most important and the most useful animal. Bes ides
prov iding the Arab with meat and mi1k fo r his food, hide for his coverings
and tents. it was hi s chief vehicle for transportation through the inhospitable
desert . It is so created that it can go th rough the desert for about twen ty- fi ve
days in winter and about five days in summer without laking water. Its
bodil y construct ion is also designed to withstand simoons and sand-stroms.
The Qur'an draws attent ion to th is remarkable creation of Allah's, along
with His other re markable creati ons3 The Arab's wealth was counted in
terms of the number of camels he ow ned. The dowry of a bride was fi xed,
the price of blood was paid and many other transactions were carried out in
terms of came ls, although coi ns (dinar, dirham) were not unknown and were
in fac t very much used in trade and financial transactions. The Arab ic
language contain s about a thousand t t~ rms for camels of various breed s and
age.
IV. T HE SOC IO·RELIGIOUS CONDITION: JA HIU YYA H

The dual nature of the population and the dual aspects (agricultural and
commercial) of their economic life seem to be matched by a dualism in the
Arabs' reli gious be liefs and practices prior to the rise of Islam. The core of
thei r re li gious bel iefs and practi ces wa s characterized by unmi stakable traces
of the Abrahamic tradition. No other people of the time or subsequently so
1. See IlZfra. Ch. XXXV, sed.
2. Q.6;136.
3. Q.88:17.
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well remembered the Abrahamic tradition and so closely perfonned the
Abrahamic rites as did the Arabs. Yet. at the sa me lime, they had succumbed
to polytheism and idolatry with all its concomitant usages and superstiti ons.
For a long lime indeed the descend ents of Isma'il continued to fo llow the
fa ith and riles in the ir original fonns as introduced by him and his father.
With the passage of centuries, however, they graduall y deviated from the
o rigina l faith and succumbed to the natural tendency o f the crude and unsophisticated mind 10 find an easily approachable god for suppor1 in times of
di stress and for redress of wrong, to the tendency to idialize a hero or anceslor, to the sense of he lplessness in the fac e of the forces of nature and. above
all . to the innuence of the practice of {hose who were regarded as superio r.
intellectually. physicall y or materi,ally. The "civil ised" peoples who
surrounded the Arabs in the past as well as contemporaneously were a ll
engrossed in polytheism in some fonn or other. Wherever the pre-Islamic
Arabs turned. as Ismii 'j\ R. al F.iiriiqi states. they "saw the transcendence of
God violated. Those Arabs who incl ined in that direction became bolder by
the example of thei r neighbours. It was their Byzantine Christian neighbours
who sold them the human statues of {he Ka 'bah."1
Po lythe ism was introduced at Makka after its occupation by BanG
Khu za'a h. part icu larl y by their leader 'A mr ibn Lu~ayy.2 According to Ibn
Hisham ' Amr once went to Syria where he observed the peop le worshipping
idols. He enquired of (hem of the reasons for their doing so and they replied
that they did so because those idols caused the rains to fall for them and
victory to attend them as they prayed to the ido ls for these things. 'Amr was
impressed and asked them whether they wou ld give him one for his people
to worship it. Accordingly they gave him the idol of Hubal which he brought
to Makka. placed it near the Ka'ba and asked his people to worship it. As
they considered him their leader and w ise man they started worshipping the
idol.)

I. Isma'it R. al·Faruqi and Lois Lamya' at·Fariiqi. Th~ Cu/lura/ A//as of Islam, New
York. 1986. p. 63.
2. Buldriiri. nos., 352 1. 4623--4624: Muslim. 00. 2856; Musnod. II . 275·276; III. 318. 353,
374; V. t37.
3, tbn Hisham. I. 77. According 10 Ibn al·1Kalbi, 'Amronce fell seriousty ill and was lold
by someone Ihal if he look balh in a special spring in Syria he would be cured. So he went
there . look bath in that spring and was cured. As he observed the people there worshipping
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The story illu strales the fact that polytheism found its way among the
descendants of Isma'il from their neig.hbours and others. A modern scholar,
giv ing support to the story, states that even the Arabic word fo r idol. ~ananl.
"is clearly an adaptation of Aramaic !ie'Mm."1
Accordi ng to another report 'Amr ibn Lu~ayy introduced also the
worship of the images of Wadd, SuwC;', YaghOrh , Ya'tiq and Nasr, the gods
of Prophet Na~'s unbelieving people. It is said that a jilin; infonned 'Amr
that the images of those gods were to be found aI a certain place at Jedda and
asked him to bring them from thence and to worship them. Accordingly, he
went to Jedda, found the images at the place ind icated, brought them to
Makka and asked the people to start worshipping them.2 These gods were
indeed worshipped by Prophet Nii~'s people, as the Qur'an clearly states. 3
They represented certain cults relatin,g to astral worship or worship of the
forces of nature or deification of some human qualities. prevalent in ancient
Assyria and Babylonia, the land of NCi~'s peop\e. 4 A report attributed to Ibn
'Abbas (La.) says that these names were originally borne by some prominent
persons among the people of Na~ who subsequently ideal ized and idolized
them. 5 Once again. these reports emphas ize, on the one hand, how the
descendants of IsmS' il graduall y succumbed to the polytheism of their predecessors and others and. on the other, the role of 'Amr ibn Lu~ayy in the
process .
Once introduced. however, polytheism spread among the Arabs in various shapes and forms. Ibn I s ~Sq gives an explanation of the spread of stone
worship thus. He says that when the descendants of Isma'j'[ were for various
reasons obliged to di sperse from Makka, each group, as they left it, took
with them a stone from the sacred precincts as souveni r and memento of the
Ka'ba. They placed those stones at suitabl e spots in their new domic iles.
circu mambulated them as they used to circumambu late the Ka'ba and treated

= idols he asked them the

reason for their dOing SO. etc. Ibn al-Kalbi. Kilab al-Afl1am, ed.
lakY Plishli, Cairo. 1343/ 1924, p. 8.
I. P.K. Hitti.A HislOryoftheArabs. 1986 reprint, p. 100 and n.2
2. Ibn tj:ajar, Fat~1 al-Barj, VI, 634.
3. Q.7 1:23.
4. See for a discussion the FirJ{ Encyclopaedia of Nam. \913-1936. I, 379-380; A.
Yusuf Ali, TIle Holy Qur 'an Tat Translalion and Commenlary . Islamic Foundation .
Leicester. 1975. pp. 16\9-1623 (Appendix. Xl![ to S'lmli 71).
5. Bukliari, no. 4920.
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them wi th various marks of reverence. Gradually their succeed ing generations began to worshi p n OI only those stones but any stone that especially
impressed the m. T hus they forgot 'the original Abrahamic religion and
degeneraled into slone and image wors hip,l
Ultimate ly eac h and every tribe 31l1d clan. in fac t every fam ily. had their

special idol to worship. On the eve of the Prophet's emergence some 360
idols were placed in and around the Ka'ba. The most impon anl of these was
Hubal. It was a big statue in human fa nn of which a hand having been
broke n the Quraysh had it remade wil h gold. T wo of the idols in the Ka ' ba
compound were ' IsM and Na' ila. placed Originally on the spot of the
Zamzam well bUI subsequently removed to a spot near the hill s of ~ara and
M arwah. According to pre-Islamic bel ief, 'IsM and N.5.'i la were originally a
man and a woman of Banu Jurhum who were turned into stones on account
of their havi ng desecrated the sacred precincts by mak ing love in there .2
Besides thus making the Ka' ba the principal donn itory of their numerous
idols the Arabs had developed a number o f subsid iary Ka 'bas (!aweighit), so
to say, at different places in the land, c~ac h wi th its pres iding god or goddess.
They used to visit those shrines at appointed times, circumambulate them
and make sac ri fices of anima ls there, besides perfonning other polythe istic
rites. The most prominent o f these shrines were those of AI-Uit at T.5.' if AI'UuiJ at Nakhlah and Manal near Qudayd . The origins o f these idols are
uncerta in . Ibn al- Kalbi says that A I-Lat was "younger" ('a~dath) than
Mam'it, whil e A I-' Uzza was "younge:r" than both al-Lat and Manat.) But
though AI·'Uzza was thus the youngc!st of the three, it was nonethe less the
most important and the greatest ( 'a ';am) idol with the Quraysh who, along
w ith Banu Kinanah mini stered to it. 4 The Qur'an specifically mentions these
three goddesses of the Arabs. s Some of the other semi-or de mi- Ka'bas were
those of Dha a/- Kha/~ah at Tabalah (about "seven nights' journey" from
Makh), of Fils at a place between the 1'ayy' Mountains, the Rj 'am at ~a n 'a'
in Yaman, the Ru4ti' in the territory of Baml Rabi' ah ibn Ka'b, a group of
I. Ibn HishAm, I, 77.

2. Ibn HishAm. I. 82. Ibn al-Kalbi. Op.cil.• 9. 29.
3. Ibn al· Kalbi, op.cit .. 16. 17. The wrlwr in the First £ncyciopat!dia of Islam (Vol. I.
380) supposes that Arabia's AI·Lit was the odgin of the Greek goddess Leto, mother of the
Sun'god Apollo.
4. Ibn HishAm, I. 83: Ibn al-Kalbi, op.cit.. 18.

5. Q.53: 19-20.
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Ka 'bas (0111; al-Ka 'abat) at Sindiid in the land of BanO Bakr and BanO
Taghlib and the Ka'ba of BanO al-I.p.rith at Naj ran.l
In add ition to these subsidiary Ka'bas there were a number of other
s hrines of specific idol s scattered throughout the peninsula. Of these mention
may be made of the shrine of Suwij' at Ruhfi~ (Yanbu'), that of Wadd at
Dumat al-Jandal , that of YaghUth at Jurash (in the BanO Tayy' territory), that
of Ya 'ilq at Hamdan in Yaman ("two nights" from ~an'fi' in the north), thai
of Nasr in the land of f-!.im yar (Balk:ha') in Yarnan, that of 'Umyanis o r
'Amm 'Anas at Kh awlan and that of Sa 'd at TanOfa. 2
The pre-Islamic Arabs used to worship these idols or gods and goddesses
in various ways . They used to make supplication to them , prostrated themselves before them. made offerings to them. beseeched the ir favour, sought
to please or propitiate them in the bdief that they were capable of doing
good or harm to man , sacrificed animals on altars dedicated to them, made
pilgrimages to their shrines, c ircumambulated them and drew arrows of divination by them or in their sh rines, They also used to name themselves after
these gods and goddesses. such as 'Abd YaghOth. 'Abd al-·Uzza. etc. But
though thus engrossed in extensive polythe is m and idol-worship the preIslamic Arabs did not develop any elabo rate mythology or involved theology
around the ir gods and goddesses as did the ancient Greeks and the Hi ndus.
No trace of such things can be found in the pre-Islamic poetry and traditions.
Thi s fact further indicates that polytheism and idol worship were not indigenous to the Isma' ilite Arabs but were grafted on to the Abrahamic tradition.
Nothing illustrates this fact belte,r than the existence of unmistakable
traces of the Abrahamic faith in the medley of polytheistic beliefs and practices. O f these the most remarkable was the existence of a belief in Allah as
the Supreme God,) coupled with the belief in the ex istence of angels and
jim!. At times of extreme peril the pre-Islamic Arabs even directly invoked
Allah's mercy and succour.. 4 Sometimes they used to swear by Allah,S
besides frequen tly naming themselves 'Abd Allah . The recent discovery of a
number of inscriptions, particularly in northern Arabia, containing the name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

tbn Hishiim. 1. 83-89; Ibn Kalbi. Op. cil .• 30,44-47.
Ibn Hishii m. I, 78 .. 83 .
Q. 23:84-89: 31 :25.
Q. 10:22; 31:32 .
Q. 6:109.
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of Allah, I which insc ri ptions are all post-Abrahamic, is a decis ive proof of
the prevalence of the nolion of Allah among the Arabs since distant antiquily.2 Other residue of the Abrahamic tradition was the ir uni versal reverence
to the Ka'ba al Makka, their circumambulation of it, their making of lesser
pi lgrimage ('lImrah) and the pilgrimage (~ajj) 10 it, their performance of
such Abraham ic rites in connection with the pilgrimage as the standing aI
'Am/at, the halt a l Muzdalifa, the stay at Mina, the sacrificing of animals on
the occasion, their making seven runs between the ~afa and the Marwah hill s
and their shaving of their heads . Some other remnants of the Abrahamic rites
were the ir uni versall y practi sing circumcision and their fasting on the day of
. Ashura'.3
The coex istence of the Abraham ic tradition with the polytheistic beliefs
and pract ices over long centuries did not however lead to the growth of any
sy ncretic system of belief. The total picture that emerges is merely that of an
ill -assorted amalgam with a number of peculiar by-products of that amalgam. One such by-product was the pre-Islamic Arabs' notion that the ir
worSh ipping of the gods and goddesses would take them nearer to AlIah;4
that those gods and goddesses were their intercessors with Him ;5 and that
some of their goddesses, the angels and even the jinn were Allah's daughters!6 Another outgrowth of the amalgam was their foolish practice of setting
apart a port ion (usually a major part non) of their crops and cattle for their
gods and goddesses, and another portion (usually a minor portion) fo r
All ah.1 Other instances were thei r mixing up polytheistic clauses in the
fonnula of "Response" (talb iyalr) whine perfonning the circumambulation of
the Ka'ba,8 the Makkans' not goi ng upto 'Arafat at the time of l]ajj but only
I. See for instance F.V. Winnet. ~ Allah Before I slam~ . M.W.• XXV III (1938). 239-248.
2. P.K. Hitti, after refening to the inscriptions. to some of the relevant Qur'ilnic passages
and to the e)l;istence of the name' Abd Allah among the Quraysh, states that ~evident1yfl Allah
was ~t he tri bal deity of the Quraysh: (Hitti, op.cir., 101 ). The remark is both misleading and
untenable. Neither did the inscriptions he cites belong to the Quraysh nor was the name' Abel
Allah e)l;dusive to them. Not 10 speak of many others outside the Quraysh circle, the leader of
the "Hypocri tes" at Madina was 'Abd Allah ibn Ubayy!
3. Buk.hari. no. 383 1.

4. Q. 39:3 :: ~ ... .J-'Ij..ul Jl \; JI}J~! ~J.,o.i \~ . .. ,.
5. IO: 18=~ .. . ..ul J.:l.\,;~.~';":"':'.,J.~J···t
6. 16:57=, ... ..;...:.;.,r...1J~~, See also 37:149-154; 43:16; 52:39.
7. Q. 6:136.
8 . Ibn Hisham. I. 78.
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upto Muzdalifa on accoun! of a notion of their religious superiority and of
their being the inhabitants of the sacred territory, their generally not allowing
anyone to circumambu late the Ka'ba except in gannents provided by them
(~ums) and their even circumambulati ng it in a naked state. With reference
to such mingling of polytheistic beliefs and practices with a recognition of
Allah as Supreme Lord the Qur'an declares: "And most of them believe not
in Allah without associating (others as panners) with Him."l
The Arabs' polytheism and worship of idols together with their mistaken
notions about Allah detennined their whole attitude to life and society. They
considered life in this world to be the be-all and end-all of human existence.
They worshipped and propitiated the gods and goddesses and recognized
Allah for that purpose alone. They did not believe in resurrection, reward
and puni shment and life after death. "There is nothing but our li fe in this
world: we shall die and live but shall never be raised up again", so they
believed and dec1ared .2 This attitude led to a sense of ultimate unaccountability and a desire to enjoy the worldly life in all possible ways and without
any restrictions. Licentiousness, prostitution, adultery, fornication and unbridled indulgence in wine, women and gambling were thus widely prevalent. 3
Unlimited polygamy was in vogue and a sort of polyandry, in which a particular woman was used as wife by a number of men (less than 10) was not
uncommon. If a child was born in such a case, it was to be accepted by the
person whom the woman declared to be its father. 4 Sometimes a person
allowed his wife to go to other persons for the sake of having a son. 5
T he woman's position in society was indeed unenviable, though she
panicipated in many a social and economic activity and though we sometimes find glowing tributes paid to sweethearts in pre-Islamic poetry. In
general, women were treated as chattels. There was no limit to a man's
I. Q.12:106",~oJfi'r--I""J'ij...u\jI"";s1.:r'.~""J'
2. Q. 23:37 '" ~.;e:"..,.; r . . J y..;) ..:..j 1.,J..Ili t,;;~ 'ij ~ oJ), There are indeed many passages
in the Qur'an which refer to this notion of the unbelievers. See for instance. 6:29: 17:49;
17:98: 23:35; 23:82: 37:16: 37:53; 37:58-59: 44:35: 50:3; 56:47 and 64:7. Similarly the
Qur'an is replete with passages to bring home the theme of resurrection and the Day of
Judgement.
3. The Qur'an condemned and prohibi ted these practices. See 5:3; 5:90; 17:23: 24:2-3:
25:68 and 60: 12.
4. Bukluiri, no. 5127.
5. Ibid.
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taking as many wives as he liked. Similarly he divorced his wives al will and
quite frequently. There was no rule of prohibition; so a man could and did
marry irrespective of blood-relationship. Often two sisters were joined as
wives to a man at the same time. Sons married their father' s ex.-wives or
widows (not mothers), There was no recognized rule for a woman to inherit
from her ancestors or husband. Birth of a daughter was regarded as inauspiciou s and disliked" Most inhuman was that many Arabs, OUI of a false
sense of honour and for fear of povelty buried alive their young daughlers. 2
On the eve of the rise of Islam this barbarous practice seems to have somewhat waned in and around Milia; but it was quite widespread in other pans
of Arabia. The Qur'an speaks of its having been the practice with "many
polythei sts" ~ ~~.rJ.' ;r ,.,$J,.3 Qays ibn 'A~im of Banii Tamim, who
embraced Islam in 9 H., confessed tlhat he had previously buried alive as
many as 8 or 12 of his daughters. 4
The sense of unaccountabilty also lay at the root of frequent killing of
human beings without any qualms of conscience or remorse, and of stealing,
plundering and spoliating others of their properties and possessions. The
only check to such acts was tribal ve:ngeance and retaliation. A number of
superstitilion s and unconscionable practices also were prevalent among
them. They believed in the utteranc(:s of soothsayers and astrologers and
often decided upon a course of action, for in stance a marriage or a journey,
by means of di vinati on by drawing or shooting arrows in a specified manner
or near specific ido ls. Gambling and raffling were extensively in use. They
even decided their respective shares in a particular thing, for instance the
meat of a slaughtered animal, by casting lots with arrows. The meat was
divided into unequal and preferential :shares, these were indicated on arrows
and these were then drawn, like the drawing of modem lottery tickets.
Another peculiar practice was IyJbaI111-~abala , or the selling of a pregnant
came l on condition that the price wa'S to be paid when she gave birth 10 a
she-camel and that she-camel herself became pregnant. 5 Another superI.

Q. 16:58-59.

2. Q. 6: 137; 6: 151.
3. Q .6:137.
4. AI . Numa),ri (al - B a~ri) . 'AbU Za)'d 'Umar ibn Shabbah (173- 262 H.), Tiirikh ofModiflOf a/·Muflaw..-arah, ed. F.M . Shallut, Pan II , second prim, Madina, n.d., p. 532; ' Urd
af-GhObah, IV, 220; AI- "jiibah , III , 253 (No. 7 194). See also Al-Oarimi, I, Int rodUClion, 3-4.

5. Bukhilri. no. 3843. The Prophet prohibil:ed such dealings.
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stitious and polythe istic practice was t he tabooing of certan came ls, goats or
oxen, calling them al·sa 'ibah. al·ba~irah, al-wa~ilah and al-I!iimi. A shecamel consecuti vely g ivi ng birth to ten female calves wi thout the intervention of any male calf was tabooed and was named al·sa'ibah . S he was
not to be used for riding or carry ing ally load, her hair was not to be trimmed
and her milk was not to be drunk except by a guest. If she subsequently gave
birth to another female. that " da u g htE~r" of hers was called al-ba~jrah and
was similarl y tabooed . A she-goat similarly givi ng birth consecutive ly to ten
females in five conceptions was likewise tabooed and called al-wa~llah. A
bull fath ering consecutively ten fema]e calves was also tabooed and called
al .~ ami.1 The Qur'an condemned s'uch practices. 2 These practices and
beliefs of the Arabs. particularly their polytheism. licentiousness, adultery.
gambling, stealing, plu ndering. their burying ali ve of young daug hters. their
tribal spirit and excitability (/!amiyya h). etc., were collecti vely referred to in
the Qur'an and the tradi tions asjahi/iyyah.J
While th is was the general soc io-religious scene, other religious systems
like C hristianity, Judaism, Mazdaisrn (Zoroastrianis m) and Sabaism (or
Sabianism) had made their way into thle peninsula in a limited way. C hristi anity was introduced in some northern tribes. particularly among the G hassan ids and in l!ira mainly at the ins tance and initiat ive of the By zantine
autho rities. Some princes of l1ira had embraced it. In the south it was introduced in Yaman mainly after the first Abyssi nain occupation of that land
(340-37 8 A.C.). In its neighbouring region of Najran Christianity of the
Monoph ysite type was introduced by a missionary from Syria named
Faymiyun. 4 A number of people of the area embraced that fa ith . There was
also a sprinkling of Ch ristian immigralnts and converts at Makka at the time
of the Prophe t's rise.
So far as Judaism was concerned it found its place in the peninsula not so
much by conversion as by immigratioin of the Jews into it. This immigration
took place mainly at two periods - o ne after the Babylonian occupat ion of
Palestine in 587 B.c., and for a second time after the Roman conquest of the
land and the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus in 70 A.C. A number of
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibn Hisham, I, 89.
Q.5:103;6:139.
Q. 3: I 54; 5:.50: 33:33; 48:26 and Bukhii,ri, no. 3524.
Ibn Hisham, t, 31·34.
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Jewish tri bes migrated into Arabia and were seneld at places like Yathrib
(Madina). Khaybar. Tayma ' and Fadak. Not that they remained completely
inactive in the matter o f propagation of their fa ith. According to trad ition
they made a convert o f the Himyarite :king (Tubba' ) Aba Karib As'ad Kam il

(385·420 A.C) when he visited Madina in the course of a northern expedi.
tion and sent with him two rabbis to propagate Judaism in Yarnan.] The
extent of the success of these Jewish m issionaries in Yarnan is n Ol clear: but
a descendant of As'ad Kamir s. DhO Nuwels, proved to be a vigorous champion of Judai sm. He persecuted the Ch ristians not on ly of Yarnan but even
massacred the Ch ristian community elf Najran, throwing a large number or
them in a deep di tch rull or rire. 2 His inlOlerance brought about a joint
Byzantine-Abyss inian intervention in Yaman leading to the end or Dha
Nuwas's rule and the beg inning or th ~~ second Abyss inian occupatio n or the
land under Abrahah. As noted earlier. Abrahah detennined to Chri stianize
the who le land. built a gigantic cathedral at ~an'a' and led a campaign
against Makka in 570-71 A.C. to destroy the Ka'ba.
Mazdaism or Zoroastrianism. wh ich prevailed in Persia, round some
conven s in the eastern coasta l region .and Bahrayn. Some persons in Yaman
a lso embraced it after the Persian occtJlpation or the land in 525 A.C. Sabianism or Sabaism, to which the Qu r'an makes rererence. J probably represented
an ancient raith or e ither Baby lonian or south Arabian origin consisting or
astral worship. Its votaries were very few at the time or the rise or islam. At
any rate, it was considered a rore ign religion; for whenever a person abandoned hi s ancestral fa ith the Arabs used to say that he had turned a Sabian.4
A ll these re lig ions. however. had very little effect upon the life and soc iety of the Arabs in general. Panic ularly Christianity and Judai sm had
compromised the ir posit ions by the ir connicts and intolerance of each other.
by their internal dissensions and by their deviation from the original teachings or Jesus and Moses (p.b. t. ) To th(: d iscerning Arab Christianity. with its
doctrines of incarnation and the T rin ity. besides the worship of the images of
Jesus and Mary , appeared little better than his worship of the ido ls together
with a recogni tion of Allah as the Supreme Lord. Similarly Judaism. with its
l. Ibn HisMm, I. pp. 26-27.
2. This incident is referred 10 in

Q. 85:4.

3. Q. 2:62: 5:69: 22:17.

4. Bukluiri. no. 3523; Musnnd. 111 ,492: IV. 341: Ibn Hisham. I. 344.
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exclusivity and its claim of 'Uzayr being the son of God, appeared equally
polytheist ic . This is high lighted by the fact that on eve of the rise of Islam a
number of people came oUI in search of the true Abrahamic fai th and went
by the appellation of '!anifs.l Even if the emergence of these men is regarded
as the outcome of an interaction between the ex istence of the Abrahamic
tradition on the one hand and the presence of Christianity and Judaism in
Arabia on the other. the fac t that almost all the ~anifs turned their faces away
from both these religions only illustrates the ir ineffi cacy on the mind of
knowledgeable Arabs of the time.

v. T HE WOR.LD BEYOND
Arabia was not of course the whole world; nor were the Arabs the only
peop le steeped in jiihiliyyah. There were lands and peoples beyond. and
jiihiliyyah too. The world at the ti me was notionall y divided into three broad
regions. In the west lay the Byzantine and Roman world. extending from
what is now modem Iraq in the east to the Atlantic in the west (excl uding
Africa). To the east of thi s region lay its rival. the Persian empire. extending
from Iraq in the west to the Indus Vallely in the east. The third region lay to
the east of the Persian empire and consisted of the much coveted but little
known lands of India and Ch ina. There were other lands and peoples in the
far east and the fa r west; but they were not known. Even if known they. from
what we now know of the m. would not have presented a beller spectacle,
politically or culturally.
The world scene was dominated by the rivalry and connicts between the
Byzantine and the Pe rsian empires. the two great powers of the time. The
conflict was of old origin. It found e;~press i on in the past through conflicts
between Greece and Pe rsia (the Gra.eco-Persian wars). When the Roman
e mpire succeeded to the Greek civiliz.ation. the tradition of conflict also was
taken over by Rome; and when the Roman Empire in the west came to an
end in 476 A.C. and the Roman Empire in the east (the Byzantine empire)
was established wi th its capital at Constantinople, it inherited the same traditi on of contlict wit h the Persian empire. The dissoluti on of the Roman
Empire in the west was precipitated and accompanied by the onrush of a
number of northern peoples, the Ostro-Goths (Eastern Goths), the VissiGoths (Western Goths), the Vikings. the Franks, the Vandals (whence
valldalism). etc. The "c ivili zed" Romans called these progenitors of the
1. Infra. Ch. XIII. sed.
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modem German, French, Spanish and English nalions MBarbarians" : and
modem European histori ans term the history of these peoples from the fift h
10 the 10th century as the history of the "Dark Ages" in Europe . Needless to
po int Qut. Islam rose in Arabia when Europe was passing through the Dark
A ges .

None of the three reg ions of the world was devoid of impressive material
ci vili zations. however. India and Chilfla could boast of as high a degree o f
material civilization as could the Graeco- Roman world and Persia . Similarl y
Petra. Palmyra in northern Arabia. not to speak o f Assyria. Babylonia,
Phoenicia, south Arabia and Egypt, did not lag far behind in respec t of material c ivilization. Indeed the Arabs shared with the other peoples the e lements
o r material civili zatio n as much as in trade and commerce . So did the other
peoples share with the Arabs the type or belie rs, practices and habits thai
constitute jtihiliyyah in Islamic parlance.
The Two most distincti vely constituent elements of jfihiliyyalr were poly·
the ism and idol worship, with all the ir superstitious beliefs and practices.
These were no monopoly of the Arabs, but were prevalent more extensive ly
among the more materi all y civilized peoples. While the Indus Valley civ ilza·
ti on shared with the Tigris·Euphrates Valley civilization the prototypes or
G ilgamesh and other god s and goddesses, the Greek and Indian pantheons
consisted or man y counterparts or each other's gods and goddesses. The
Hindus' Va r Ufla is exactly the Gree ks' Apollo. Just as the Greeks philoso ph ized and idea lized thei r ido latry through an elaborate theo logy and
mythology. so did the ancient Hindus develop a no less involved and intri·
cate theology and mythology .
Po lythei sm, ido latry and superstitio ns were in ract extensively ent renched
in India. The Rig - Veda. the earliest or the four Vedas or the Hindus. 1 does or
course contain traces of mo notheism. But the Hindus had completely lost
sight or it and instead de ified every conceivable objects - stones, trees,
rivers. the sun, the moon, the stars. mountains. princes. animals and even the
reproducti ve o rgans. They installed the images of these and other gods and
goddesses in various ro rms and shapes and worshipped them with elaborate
rites and superstitious customs. In the course or time the Hindu mythology
counted some 330 million gods and goddesses - a fi gure obvious ly many
times more than the number of population at the time. The ir devotion to
I. The other Ihree Ved(iJ are the sarno. the Yay«/! and the A/llarva.
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idolatry made them good sc ulptors like the ancient Greeks and Romans.
While the Arabs idealized and idolized some of their prominent ancestors,
the Hindu s not onl y did so but even conceived them to be the incarnations of
God. In fact it was the Hindus who first formulated the doctrine of incarnatio n and reincarnation of God. Rama and Kri shna, among others, are to them
incarnations of God born on the eart:h in human fonn . Like the Arabs the
Hindus did recognize the existence of a supreme Goo; but they did so in the
fo nn of a Trini ty of three distinct persons, Bra/una , Vishnu , and S,va. if the
Arabs tabooed some an imals and prohi bited their use after some specific
perfonnances on their part, the Hindus worshipped a number of animals,
deified the cow and prohibited the eating of beef (not the other uses of the
catt le), although the Rig-vedic Brahmans are found to relish beef to the ir
hearts' content. t By the system of caste and untouc hability Hinduism
consigned the generality of their people, particularly the "lowest" order, the
Sudra. to the deepest depth of degredation. Polygamy was in vogue and the
pos ition of women in soc iety was no better. Adultery and fornication were
common; and if the Hindus did not bury alive their young daughters, they
burnt alive their widows. young or old, with their dead husbands. 2
As a protest against the excesses of the caste system and other abuses of
Hinduism Prince Siddhartha be longing to the Sakya tribe of Kapilavastu
(north India), better known as Gautama Buddha (566-486 B.C. ) preached
Buddhism which enunciated the "Eight-Fold Path" of "Right Thinking".
"Right Doing", "Right Hearing", etc. He avoided discussing the intricate
questions of theology and in fact rema.ined silent even about Goo. Soon after
hi s death, however, his teachings wer(: perverted and, due to the influence of
Hinduism. he himself was deified and consecrated as an incamation of Goo
by the Buddhists the mselves who began to worship his image. By the
seventh century A.c. further Brahmanical and Hindu reaction succeeded in
practically expelling Buddhism from t.he land of its birth . While it continued
to main tain a precariou s existence in the peripheral regions of India. thi s
perverted or rather idolatrous Buddhism found its way into the Far East, the
Sou th-East Asia and China.
In China a curious mixture of Confucian ism and Taoism prevailed . A
1. See Rejcndralal Mitra. "Beef in ancient India", lA S.B. 1872. pp. 174- 196.

2. This in human practice. called Sali. was checked by law in 1829 by the Engli sh East
India Company's government in India.
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third trend was introduced into the lan.d by the pervened form of Buddhism.
It could not, however, make much headway till at a later time. Confucianism
and Taoism were characteri zed by ma.ny idolatrous and superstitious beliefs
and practices. Above all, magic. mesmerism and hypnoti sm dominated the
religious life and these were maste rt~ and practised by the priestly class
chiefl y to maintain their position as st~mi- gods or demi-gods to the common
man. All these paved the way for the Chinese rulers to claim themse lves to
be gods to their own peoples and to de mand their obeisance and worship as
such.
Whil e this was the soc ia-reli gious situation in the then "third world", the
pi cture in the other two worlds was no better. In the Persian e mpire the
origin al teachings of Zoroaster were largely forgotten. The book attributed to
hi m, the Avesta, d id not exist in its o riginal form. An addendum to it was
made by the priestly class in the defun ct Zend (.J.i;) language and the
combined compilation came to be kno wn as the Zend-Avesta. Only a couple
of copies of that compilatio n existed at the time of Alexander's invas ion.
Those too were burnt and destroyed when he captured and burnt Persipolis
in 330 B.C. A substitute Zend-Avesta was subsequently prepared. Out of the
chaos and confusion there emerged, on the one hand, the worsh ip of fi re and,
on the other, the deification of the forces of good, which was called Ahura
Mazda. and that of the forces of evil, which was called Ahura Man. l Both
were supple mented and accompanied by many ido latrous and superstitious
practices resembling those of the Hi.ndus. The Ahura Mazda, the god of
good, as also tire were worshipped and te mples and fire-places were erected
in honour of them. In the beginning of the sixth century the confused social
order was fun her confounded by the introduction of somewhat communi stic
reforms suggested by a thinker named Mazdak. He thought that all the social
problems and ev il s were caused by man's urge to enjoy beautiful women and
to possess wealth and land. Hence he advocated the abolition of the institution of marriage, making room for any man to enjoy any woman. and also
the abolition of a ll proprietary rights except the right of the monarch to his
possessions and treasures. The process was quickly reversed by king
Amlshirwan who succeeded hi s father' Kobad in 53 1 A.C. Even then, behind
the facade of imperia l greatness and: apparently invinc ible military might
I. The term Ahura is a soft form of Ashura which to the Hindu signifies demon. The
simi larity is due to the basic unity of Indo-Aryan languages. Also the Hindu term deota or
deva, meaning god, is similar to deify of Latin origin.
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great social confusio n and moral ch;aos prevailed throughout the Pers ian
dominions.
In the Graeco-Roman or By zantinE: world Christianity was the dominant
relig ion. It did not cons ist of the original teac hings of Jesus (p.b. h.) but was a
sy ncreti sm between them and Graeco,·Roman po lytheist ic ideas effected by
SI. Paul. The di sti ncti ve innovations made were the doctrine of incarnation,
i.e., of Jesus's being God incarnate bam in hu man fonn, those of the Trinity
and of atonemen l. Many modem Chri stian sc holars now acknow ledge that
the doctrines of incarnation and of the Trinity were adopted from the Greeks.
These concepts. it may be recalled, were prevalen t among the Hindus too.
The sy ncreti sm was effected with a view to making the re lig ion palatable
and easil y acceptable to the people of the Graeco-Roman world who had a
long tradition of polytheism behind them. The Byzant ine empire adopted and
c hampioned it to prop up the empire a nd to gain the adhes ion of the "barbarians" and others who peopled il. Hencefonh. in the name of Christiani ty.
Pauli sm marched triumphantly on. n le doctrines and the sacred texts were
officially adopted at the Council of Nicea in 325 A.C. Even then sectarian
differene s could nO{ be stamped oul. The most notable of the d iss idents were
the Nestorains who, on account of their in sistence on the "dual nature of
Christ", were persecuted. Most of them found shelter in the Byzantium's
rival Persian empire. Similarly the Jews, persecuted by the Byzantine Christian authorities and the ir proteges mig:rated to Persia. Arabia and elsewhere.
The revulsion against the Byzanti ne empire and the Christianity it championed may be gauged from the fact that in the fo rmer'S continual connict
with the Persian empire the sympathy of the pagan Arabs and of the Jews in
Arab ia lay ge nera ll y with the pagan Pf~rsian empire.
The Byzantine Emperor built beaut iful churches in every pan of the
e mpire in which images of Jesus and Mary were placed and worshipped
together with the singing of praises fo r "God in Three Persons". Churches
were a lso built to the "Mother of God." The Byzantine state policy was
sh aped by the dream of a universal empire and a universa l rel igion. This
policy led to it5 intervention twice in sou th Arabia (Yaman) vicariously
through the Chri stian Abyssini a. Th E~se moves were also in the nature of
comme rcial warfa're with the Persian empire. Following Abrahah's disastrous
campaign again st the Ka'ba in 570-71 A.C. the Yamani res istance to Abyssinian-Byzantine intervention was headl;:d by Sayf ibn Dhi Yazan. In response
to his request the Pers ian emperor sem a contingent to Yaman by sea. With
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their support the Yamanis put an end to the Abyssinian rule there, I The
Byzantines made a last serious attempt to plant Chri stianity at Makka itself
by bringing about a change of government there through 'Uthman ibn a l ~
l1uwayrith ; but he was rejected even by his own clan, Bana Asad,2
Such was the state of religion and politics in the world surrounding
Arabia. II would be clear that polythe ism, idolatry, superstition s and inhuman practices prevailed more or less almost everywhere in the then known
world. In that perspective the Arabs' jdhiliy)'ah was only typical of the
habits. attitudes and practices in the world surrounding them . The rise of
Islam was as much a revolution to the Arabs as it was a c heck and disappo intment to the Sasanid dream of 'World dominalion and Ihe Byzantine
dream of a universal empire and a uni versal religion.

I. Ibn Hisham, I., 63-68.

2. In/ra, pp. 330-334.

CHAPTER III

THE ORIENTALISTS ON SOME BACKGROUND TOPICS
The orientali sts have done a good deal of work on the pre-Islamic history
of Arabia, particularl y on the ancient south and north Arabian civili zation s.
carrying out excavations at different sntes. dec iphering the insc ription s fou nd
and studying the ancient languages. It is not intended to survey these here. I
The present chapter is concerned with the views expressed by a number of
the oriemalists on topics related more directly to the ri se of the Prophet and
of Islam. Of such topic s the following deserve special mention.
(1) The concept of Jlihiliyyah;
(2) The Ka'ba and the Abrahamic tradition, including the intended sacrifice of Isma'il;
(3) The supposed innuence of Judaism and Christianity. and of the environment in genera l. upon the Prophet; and
(4) The socio-econom ic or materialistic interpretation of the ri se of
Islam.
Of these four topics. no.3 has been dealt with separately at a later stage in
thi s work in connection with the Prophet's youth and life before his call to
ProphethooeJ.2 No.4, the topic of materiali stic interpretation, has been
considered in the following chapter a.nd also, some aspects of it, at a later
stage in connection with the J-tarb al-Fijlir and the J-tilf al-Fu4iU and the
question of relevance of the early teachings of the Qur'an to the contemporary situation .) The present chapter. therefore, looks into the two remaining topics.
I. ON JAWUrrAH

The term Jahiliyyah is generally translated by the orientalists as ~ Ig no
rance or B arba ri s m ~ and they take it to refer to the period before the rise of
Islam. Writing early in the twentieth centu ry R.A. Nic holson di vided
Arabian hi story into three periods - the Sabaean and Himyarite period (800
B.C.-500 A.C.>, the "Pre-Islamic period" (500-622 A.C.) and the
I. For a consol idated account or most of the find ings see Jawoo 'Ali. TiMkh al· 'Arab
Qabl al·lslam, 8 VoIs" Baghdad. 1369· 1378.
2. In/ra . Ch. XI
3. Infra. Chs. IX & XXIV.
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" Mu~ammadan period ". He called the second period "the Age of Ignorance
or Babarism". In an explanatory note he stated: "Strictly speaking, the
Jlihiliyyah includes the whole time between Adam and Mu~ammad, but in a
narrower sense it may be used ... to dlenote the pre-Islamic period ..." I At a
subsequent stage in hi s work, while dealing with the hi story and legends of
the pagan Arabs, he fu rther stated: "M u~ ammada n s include the whole period
of Arabian history from the earliest times down to the establishment of Islam
in the term Jiihiliyyah" . He then pointed out that Goldziher had shown.
however, that the lenn jahl was to be understood not as an antonym of 'ifm,
bUI of I]ilm, and that it should th e refon~ be taken to mean not so muc h "ignorance" as "wildness", "savagery", "the tribal pride and endless tribal feuds,
the cult of revenge" and other pagan characteri stics that Islam sought to
remove .2 On the basis of thi s interpre.(ation Nichol son described the history
and legends of the pagan Arabs as gleaned from the pre-Islamic poetry.

C losely following the treatment of Nicholson but writi ng some quaner of
a century subsequentl y. P.K. Hitti similarly divided Arabian history into
three main periods-the "Sabaeo- Himyrite period", the "Jahiliyyah period "
and the "Islamic period". He then stated, almost ec ho ing Nichololson, that in
a sense Jahiliyyah extends from the '\~reation of Adam down to the mi ssion
of MUQammad"; but in reality it "means the period in which Arabia had no
di spensat ion, no inspired prophet, 1110 revealed book; for ignorance and
barbarism can hardly be applied to such a cultured and lettered soc iety as
that developed by the south Arabians." He funher says that the Prophet
declared that Islam was to obliterate all that had gone before it and that thi s
constituted a "ban on all pre-Islamic ideas and ideals"; but, he adds," ideas
are hard to kill, and no one person's veto is strong enough to cancel the
pasl. "3
Thus both Nicholson and Hitti lake the tenn Jahiliyyah primarily in the
sense of a period. Hiui also gives his· own definition of that period. Subseq uent writers have generally followed them in tak ing the tenn in the sense of
a period of Arabian history. it may be mentioned that classical Muslim scholars a lso did sometimes attempt to identify the period of Jahiliyyah; but their
emphasis was always on the habits, practices, trails and characteristics that
I. R.A. Nicholson, A Literary Hislory o/the Arabs (l907), 1988 reprint. p. XXIV.
2. Ibid .. 30, citing Goldziher, Muhammetkmische Studien, I. 225.
3. P.K. Hitti, History a/the Arabs (1937). 100h edition, 1986 reprint, p. 87.
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const ituted Jdhifiyyah, and not so much on any specific period. t Indeed, it is
in the sense of part icu lar habits and practices and not as a period of history
that the expression Jijhiliyyah was understood during the time of the Prophet
and his immediate successors. At any rate, Muslim historians. even when
speaking in terms of a period, did never identify Jiihifiyyah as a period
between 500 and 622 A.C. This identification and limitation is Nicholson's
when he says that the "second period''. i.e. the "Pre- Islamic period" (500-622
A.C) "is called by MUQammadan writers the Jijhiliyyah. i.e., the Age of
Ignorance or Barbarism." No classical Muslim hi stori an has so defined and
identified Jahi/iyyah.
The confu sion seems to have proceeded from an inexact English rendering of the term Jdhiliyyah as "ignorance" or "barbarism", a phenomenon not
infreque nt in the cases of such inexacl renderings of Islamic techn ical terms
into Eng lish or other languages. It is beacause of this rendering of the term
as "ignorance" or "barbari sm" that Nicholson, fi nding it obviously inapplicable to the Sabaean and Himyarite civilizations, excludes them from his
identification of the "Age of Ignoram:e and Barbarism" and limits it to the
period 500-622 A.c. While Nicholson is implicit. Hitti is explicit on th is
point. Hence he plai nly points out that "ignorance and barbarism can hardly
be applied to such a cultured and lettered society as that developed by the
south Arabians." The same impression seems to have led Goldziher to point
out that Jiihiliyyah is to be taken not as an antonym of 'ilm but of ~ilm
which. he says. means "the moral reasonableness of civil ized man ". It may
only be pointed out that this definition too cannot strictly be applied to the
pre-Islamic Arabs as a whole; for though many of them did not possess ~ilm.
most of them valued it as an ideal and some of them did possess it . Also.
this defini tion tends to sidetrack some very fundamen tal elements of
J/ih i/iyyah. namely, polytheism. ido>l worshi p. adultery and wrongfully
de pri ving others of their rights. The5<! characterist ics are very much within
the definit ion of Jiihiliyyah, though they may not be always outside the
bou nds of "lettered " and "cultured" society . Hitti's amended definition ,
namely. that Jlihiliyyah is "the period in which Arabia had no dispensation.
no inspired prophet, no revealed book". is equally noncognizant of some
very essen tial elements of Jijhiliyyah and is al its best ingenious. It is the
result of the same initial confusion a.bout the meaning being ignorance or
1. See for instance Al·Tabari, To/sir. XXII, 4.
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barbari sm. As such, it is as mistaken as is his further statement thai the
Prophet "declared that the new religion was to obliterate all that had gone
before it. " The Prophet did nOI obliterate all that had gone before it . On the
contrary, bot h the Prophet and Islam approved and retained many preIslamic (not Jahiliyyah) institutions and practices and claimed to continue
and complete what the previous prophlets had brought (0 mankind. And since
Hitti's last mentioned s tatement is palp·ably wrong, his Olher remark based on

il. that "no one person's veto is strong enough to cancel the past". is both
inappraopriate and uncalled for.

If the technical term Jlihiliyyah must needs be translated, the word "error"

or "misguidance" would probably come closer to the meaning. But it is not
absolutely necessary to translate the tenn. The sense can be understood by
following its usage. the Qur'an, the PJrophet and the early Muslims used the
e~press i on Jahiliyyah to denote certain beliefs, habits and practices a
state of affairs - and not in the sense of a historical period. One very illus·
trative instance is the report of the sJ>Cl!Ch on behalf of the Muslim emigrants
at the Abyssinian court deli vered by la'far ibn 'Abi 1'alib. He started his
address saying: "Jiihiliyyah people were we, worshipping idols, eating dead
animals, committing adultery and fornication (al-fawa~ish), ignoring blood·
relations (qat' aJ- ri¥m) , forgetting covenants of protection, the strong ones
devouring the weak, etc. "1 The acts and practices enumerated are only an
elucidat ion of JiihiJiyyah . Similarly 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas (r.a.), one of the
earliest authorities on the interpretatioln of the Qur'an. states that if one likes
to understand the meaning of jah J o:ne should read the 'ayahs following
'ayah 130 of surat aJ- 'An 'am (no.6).2 'These 'ayahs. particularly 'ayahs 136139, speak about the Arabs' polytheistic practices. their tabooing of certain
animals. their killing of female babes. etc . Again. Ibn al- Athir. one of the
early authorities on the technical tenns used in the reports (~ad;th) very
clearly states that JahiJiyyah means "the state of affairs (aJ-I]iil) in which the
Arabs were before the coming of Islam .") It denotes a state of belief, habits
and practices. As such it may not be confined to any specific period of time.
nor to any given people, Jtihiliyyah existed in the past among the Arabs. as
I. Ibn Hisham, I. 336,
2. BuJcMri, no. 3~24 .
J, Ibn al-Alhir ('Abu al·Sa'adal aI·Mubikak ibn Mu~ammad aI·Juan, 544-606 H,), AINihQyoh Fi Gharib a/.ljadith WQ al· 'Atha,r, ed, TAhir A~mad al·1iwzi & Ma~mud
Mul}ammad II-TanW)i, Vol. I. n.d, p. 323.
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also among many others of their cont,emporaries. It continues in places and
peoples even after the coming of Islam. I
II REGARDING TIm ABRAHAM IC TR ADITION

(a) Consideration of Muir's views
Of greater import is. however. th (~ opinions of the orientalists abut the
Abrahamic tradition. Generally they dleny that Prophet Ibrahim (p.b. h.) ever
came to Makka, that Hajar and Isma'il (p.b.h.) were ever left there by him
and that the Ka'ba was built by him . 'They also assert that it was I s~aq and
not Isma 'il (p.b.t.). who was intended to be sacrificed . These views are as
old as orientalism itself. It was Muir, however, who gave those views their
moclern form and pattern. And ever Sililce his time others have mainl y repro·
duced his arguments and assumptions. 2 "The connection of the Abraham
myth with the Ka'bah", writes Margoliouth. "appears to have been the result
of later speculation. and to have been full y developed only when a political
need for it arose.") Of the others who rei terated and elaborated the same
views mention may be made of J.D. Bate and Richard Bell . The former
prepared an independent monograph entitled Enquiries into the claims of
Ishmael4 in which he set forth almost all that the orientalists have to say on
the theme including the question of th e sacrifice of IsmS'il. The laner, Rich·
ard Bell. suggested that the relevant Qur'anic passages on the subject are
"later" revisions during the Madinite period of the Prophet's mission. S
Clearly, the subject calls for a separate treatment. The scope of the
present work. however. necessitates confining the present secti on to a
consideration of Muir's views that are mainly elaborated and reiterated by
his successors.
On the basis of the infonnation contained in the Old Testament Muir
says: "Hager, when cast forth by Abr,aham, dwelt with her son in the wild·
I. See Mu~ammad QU.tb. jahiliyyat al-Qarn 01- '{shrin . Cairo, 1384.
2. See For instance A Guillaume, Islam, London. 1964, pp. 6 1-62: P. Lammens. L 'lslam,
Croyanu el /nsrilurions. Beirut. 1926. pp. 28, 33.
3. D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammed and the Rise of Islam, 3rd edn., London. I90S, p. 104.
This specific comment has been discussed at a subsequent stage in this work, infra , Ch. XIV,
sees.l & II.
4. First published. London, 1926: republislled in 1984.
S. R. Bell. '"The Sacrifice of Ishmaer, T.G.U.O.S., Vol. X. 29-3 1; and "The Origin of the
'id al-A~~r. M. W.• 1933. pp. 117-120.
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emess of Paran, to the north o f Arabia. "l He further says thai the "d ivine
promise of tempora l prosperity" in favour of Ismii'iJ was fulfill ed and his
twelve sons became "twelve princes" whose descendants were founders o f
numerous tri bes. These tribes, and also other Abrahamic and collateral tri bes
lived, according to Muir, in northern Arabia extending "fro m the northern
ex tremity of the Red Sea towards the mouth of the Euphrates.ft2 He admits,
however, thai the Abrahamic traditio n and the legend connected with the
Ka' ba were widely current and accepted in Arabi a and Makka before the rise
of Islam ;3 but he holds thai these traditions. though earlier than Islam. grew
there muc h subseque ntly to the tim~ of Ibrahim. Muir mentions in this
connecti on that though "a great proportion of the tribes in northern and
central Arabi a were descended from Abraham, or from collateral stoc k. we
have no materi als for tracing thei r history from the era of that patriarch fo r
nearly two thousand years."4 Therefore he proceeds to "conjecture"5 the
"facts" as follows. He says that there were earl ier settlers at Makka, many of
of whom were natives o f Yarnan. They brought with them Sabeanism. stone
worship and ido latry . "These became connected with the well of Zamzam,
the source of their prosperity; and near to it they erected their fan e [the
Ka'ba], with its symbolical Sabeani sm and mysterious blackstone . Local
rites were superadded; but it was Ye men, the cradle of the Arabs. wh ich
furni shed the normal elements of the system.''6 Subsequently. an Isma 'i!ite
tribe from the north, "either Nabataean or some collateral stock", was
attracted the re by its wells and favou.rable position for caravan trade. This
tribe carried "in its train the patriarchal legend of Abrahamic orig in" and
e ngrafted "it upon the local superstitions." "Hence arose the mongrel
worship o f the Kaaba, with its Ishmae litish legends, of which Mahomet took
so great advantage.'>?
I. W. Mui r. The Life of Mahomel. 1st edn. Vol. [., London, 1858, p. n i, citing Gen.
XXI :25; XX V: t 8.

2. Ibid.
3.lbiJ.. pp.. cxv:cxxv.
4. Ibid .. p. cxvi.
5. Mui r specifically uses this term twice, once at p. C)lllV and agai n at p. C)lllvi. He also
supposed history of the rise of Mecca and its religion" . See
designates his accoont as the M
side- note on p. ccxiv of the first edition and p. civ of the third revised edition by T. H. Weir.
London, 1923.

6. Ibid .. 1st edn .. p. ccxv.
7. Ibid .. pp. cxxv-cxxvi.
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In suppon of this "conjecture" Muir advances a number of other suppositions. He says that though the existence of the Abrahamic tradition was
extensive and uni versal, it is "improbable" that it "should have been handed
down from the remote age of the patriarch by an independent train of
evidence in any pan icular tribe. or assoc iat ion of tribes". According to him,
"it is fa r more likely that it was borrowed from the Jews, and kept alive by
occasional communication with them.."l Having said so he states that so
"extensive a homage," i.e., homage to tthe Ka'ba "must have its beginnings in
an extremely remote age ; and similar a.ntiquity must be ascribed to the essential concomitants of the Meccan worship, - the Kaaba with its blackstone.
sacred limits, and the holy months. "2 He then attempts to prove the great
antiquity of the Ka' ba and its rites by mentioning that the Greek historian
Herodotus (5th centu ry B.C.) speaks of one of the chief goddesses of the
Arabs and mentions her name as Alilat which "is strong ev idence of the
worship, at that early period. of Allot the Meccan idoL") Next Muir poi nts
out that the Greek author Diodoms Sil:::ilus. writing in the fi rst century B.C.,
spoke of a "temple" in Arabia which was "greatly revered by all the Arabs".
Muir observes that this must refer to the Ka' ba. "for we know of no other
which ever commanded the universa l homage of Arabia."4 Finally, Muir
suggests that the practice of idolatry was old and widespread in Arabia and,
on the authority of Ibn Hisham (Ibn ' I s~ aq) . points out that idolatrous shrines
were "scattered fro m Yemen to Duma [Dumat al-Jandal] and even as far as
Hira. some of them subord inate to the Kaaba and hav ing rites resembl ing
those of Mecca."5
On the basis of such facts and arguments Mu ir states that there "is no
trace of anything Abrahamic in the essential elements of the superstit ion. To
kiss the bl ack stone, to make the circuiits of the Kaaba, and perfonn the other
observances at Mecca. Arafat and the vale of Mina. to keep the sacred
month s, and to hallow the sacred territory, have no conceivable connection
with Abraham. or with ideas and principles which hi s descendants would be
likely to inherit from him."6 These were according to him "either strictly
I. Ibid.. p. exv. See also pp. exxiv-exxv.
2. I bid.. p. eexii.
J. Ibid.• p. eex.
4. Ibid.• p. ecxi.
5. Ibid.. p. ecxiii.
6. Ibid.. p. eex.
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local" or being connec led with Ihe system of ido latry prevailing in the south
of the pen insul a. were imported to Makka by Sana lurhum and others. And
when the Abrahamic legend was grafted on "the indigenous worship. the
rites of sacri fice and other ceremonies were now for the first time intra·
duced, or at any rale first assoc iated with the memory of Abraham ."1 And
once the legend was thus established at Maida. its "mercant ile eminennce"
whi ch "attracted the Bedouins of Central Arabia" to it, "by degrees imparted
a nationa l character to the local superstition, till at last it became the religion
of Arabia."2 Finally. suggests Muir. the Prophet only took his stand on thi s
"common grou nd" , and effected a bridge between the "gross ido latry of the
Arabs and the pure theism of Israel". "'The rites of the Kaaba were retained,
but stripped by him of every idolatrous tendency ... "3
C learly. this thesis of Muir's is ba.sed on four assumptions, namely. (a)
that polythe ism and polythei stic practices ex isted at Makka before the migration of the Ismailite tribe there; (b) that the Ka'ba and the rites connected
with it are polythei stic and are of south Arabian origin, "having no
conceivable connection with Abraham"; (c) that an immigrant Ismailite tribe
superimposed the Abrahamic legend o n those ri tes and (d) that the combined
system was then by degrees adopted by the Arab tribes as the national
religion.
The facts and arguments adduced by Muir do nOl, however, substantiate
any of the four above-mentioned elements of the theory. With regard to the
first assumption Muir mentions three facts. First, he says that the fifth
century B.C. Greek historian Herodotus speaks of an Arabian goddess Alilat.
Muir notes that Herodotus does not speak spec ifica ll y about Makka but
maintains that Alilal should be identified with the well · known Makkan (in
fact1a'ifian) goddess AI-LOt. It should be pointed out that Herodotus in fact
speaks with reference to north Arabia. Even taking hi s statement to apply to
Arabia in general. and accepting the identification of Ali/at with AI·LOt. the
ev idence would take us back only to the 5th century B.C .• that is, by Muir's
own admission. to a period some one thousand and five hundred years subse·
quent to that of Ibrahim. Muir's second fact is that the first century B.C.
Greek writer Deodorus Sic ilus speaks of a uni versall y venerated Arabian
J. Ibid., p. ccx IIi.
2. Ibid .. p. ccx II,
3. Ibiei .. ccxlli ii.
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"te mple". Muir righ tly takes it to refer to the Ka'ba; but thi s evidence takes
us back still less in point of time. i.e., only to the first century B.C . Muir's
third fact is that polytheism and polytheistic shrines were widespread all
over Arabia. He cites this fact on the authority of Ibn Hi sham (in fact Ibn
I s ~aq). It should be po inted out that the latter speaks of a state of affairs that
prevailed prior to the e mergence of the Prophet. Ne ither Ibn I s ~ aq nor any
other autority implies that the situation obtained from time immemorial.
Thu s, none of the fact s mentioned by Muir takes us back beyond the fift h
centu ry B.C. It cannot be suggested tha t the supposed migration of the Is mai·
lite tribe to Makka took place so late as the fifth century B.C. or even after
that: for, Mu ir himself admits that the descendants of Kedar, son of Isma'il,
became so widespread in non hem and central Arabia that the Jews, i.e., the
Old Testament, used to speak of the Arab tribes generally of those regions as
Kedarites. 1 According to modem critics, the extant O ld Testament was
composed not later than the fifth century B.C. As it speaks of a state of
affairs already prevai ling in northern and central Arabia, which includes
Makka, fo r a long ti me, and not of a recent dispersion of the Kedarite tribes
over those regions, the Isma'ilite tribes must have been sett led at Makka
long before the fifth century B.C.
Muir's second assumption that the Ka'ba and its rites are polytheist ic , that
they are of south Arabian (Yama:ni) origin and that they have "no
conce ivable connec tion with Abraham" is both incorrect and misleading.
T he Ka'ba and its rites must of COUrSi! be assigned a very high antiquity, as
Muir emphasizes. But that in itself does not prove them to be pre·Abrahamic
in point o f time, nor that they are south Arabian in origin. Muir does not
ad vance any evidence to show that the Ka' ba is of south Arabian origin. If it
was estab li shed in imitat ion of anything like it existing in Yaman, we should
ha ve found some trace of that original temple or some mention of it in
ancient accou nts; and it should have been initially more important and more
venerated than il s supposed imitation temple at M akka. But the existence of
no such old or venerable temple is known, neither in Yaman nor e lsewhere
in Arabia, from any source, not even f rom the writings of the anc ient Greek
authors. T o cite the evidence of Deodorus again. He speaks of onl y o ne
uni versa ll y venerated "temple" in Arabia, not of anyth ing e lse like it or
superior to it. The ex istence of a number of idolatrous shrines throughout
I. Ibid. See also Isaiah 2 1: 16-11.
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Arabia before the rise of Islam to whi ch Ibn Isl;Hlq refers and of which Muir
speaks, including even the "Yamani Ka'ba " of Abrahah, were all establ ished
subsequent ly to and in imitation of thle Makkan Ka'ba , not before it. Muir
simply attempts to put the can before the horse when he draws attention to
the existence of these Ka'ba-like idolatrous shrines in order to suggest that
the Makkan Ka'ba was orig inally one such idolatrous establish ment. Even
then he is forced to admit that many of those idolatrous shrines were subordinale to the Ka'ba "having riles resembling those at Mecca". In fact none
of those shrines was older than the Ka 'ba, nor was anyone of them regarded
by the Arabs as of similar antiquity and commanding comparable veneration.
This fact alone proves that those shrines were established in imitation of the
Ka'ba. That they were devOied to idolatrous gods or godesses was also naturally in imitation of the idolatry which had in the meantime been in stalled at
the Ka'ba, not vice-versa, as Ibn I s~ilq and others very distinctly mention.
Idolatry had of course been prevalent in many of the surrounding countries
since a much earlier period; but to pmve that the Ka 'ba was originall y built
as an idolatrous temple requires some more relevant evidence than what
Muir has adduced. All that he has mentioned, to repeat, takes us back only to
the fifth century B.C. He cannot imply that the Ka'ba was built so late as the
5th century B.C. or around that time.
Muir admits that the Abrahamic tribes of Arabia "originall y possessed a
knowledge of God." They indeed did; and it has been noted earlier that
despite their declension into gross idolatry they had not lost sight of Allah
(God) as the Supreme Lord of the uni verse. And it is remarkable that
throughout the ages the Arabs used to call the Ka'ba the "House of Allah"
or Bayr Allah. While all the other shrines were each named after some
specifi c god or goddess, such as the shrine of Al-Uit, that of AI- 'Uzza, that
of Wadd and so on, the Ka'ba was never called after any such idolatrous
deity, not even after the Quraysh's principal idol Hobal. If the Ka'ba was
originall y built for any idolatrous deity, the name of that deity would have
remai ned associated with it. It cannot be supposed that the name of that deity
was obliterated when the immigrant Isma'ilites allegedly superimposed the
Abrahamic trad ition upon the "temple". If such subsequent superi mposition
had at a ll taken place, it is more in accord with reason that the name of that
idolatrous deity would have been co njoined with Allah at the time of the
supposed integrati on of the Ka'ba with the Abrahamic tradition.
To prove the supposed idolatrous origin of the Ka 'ba Muir states that the
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"nati ve systems of Arabia were Sabeanism, Idolatry and Stolle worship, all
connected with the religion of Mecca."l This is a hi ghl y misleading statement. The religious systems mentioned were of course prevalent in Arabia at
different places and at different times, not equally and everwhere at the same
time. Sabeanism wit h its worship of the heavenly bodies prevai led in south
Arabia. Muir does not show how th is system was "con nected wit h the religion at Mecca" except say ing that as late as the fourt h century "sacrifices
were offered in Yemen to the sun, moon and stars" and that the "seve n
circuits of the Kaaba were probably emblematical of the revolutions of the
planetary bodies."2 It is not understandable how sacrifices offered in Yaman
"to the sun, moon and stars" could be connected with the religion at Makka.
The Makkan unbelievers did of course offer sacrifices to their idols; but they
did never do so by way of worshipping the sun, the moon and the stars!
Indeed the practice of sacrifici ng animals, or even human beings, for gods
and goddesses, had been prevalent among many ancient peoples before even
Prophet Ibdihim's p.b.h.) intended sacrifice of his son to Allah. But none
would therefore suggest that such sac rifices by the other ancient peoples or
by Ibdihim were only symbol ical of Sabeanism! In fact the term Sabeanism
is derived from the Sabaeans who emerged on the scene of history much
subsequent ly to the generall y assigned date of the Ka'ba. More specifically,
worship of the heavenl y bodies was prevalent among the ancient Greeks,
among others. In that perspective Sabeanism was onl y a south Arabian manifestation of Hellenism .
More stran ge is Muir's statement that the "seven circuits of the Kaaba
were probably emblematical of the revolutions of the planetary bodies".
There is no indication whatsoever that the Sabaeans or other ancient
worshippe rs of the heaven ly bodies u:sed to make seven circuits around any
object as part of their astral worship. It is also quite unreasonab le to suppose
that the ancient Makkans or others of the time were aware of "the revolu tions of the planetary bodies". If they had such modem astronom ical knowledge, they wou ld not have worshipped the heavenl y boclies at all.
With regard to idolatry and stone worship Muir, after referring to what
Ibn I s ~ aq says about the existence of idolatrous shrines in Arabia and how
the Isma'i lites, when dispersing from Makka, used to carry with them a
l. Muir. op.cit .. p. ccxii.

2. Ibid.
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stone fro m the sacred precincts. states that this widespread tendency to stone
wors hip probably "occasioned the superstition of the Kaaba with its b lack
stone, than that it took its rise from that superstition.fl l As shown above. the
ev idence adduced by Muir does in no way show that the idolatrous shrines in
Arabia and the attendant worshi p of s tones o r stone images came inlo existence before the erection of the Ka'ba. And Muir is grossly wrong in supposing that the Black Stone at the Ka'ba was symbolical of stone worship.
Whatever the orig in of the Black Stone and whatever the orig in of stone
worshi p in Arabia. the pre- Islamic Arabs, neither o f Makka nor of the other
places, are never found to have worshipped the Black Stone of the Ka'ba .
The ki ssing o f the Black Stone was no worship of the stone itself; it marked
only the start of making the circuit arolund the Ka'ba. This circumambulation
was not done fo r any spec ific idol in the Ka'ba or around it. It was to all
intents and purposes a circumambulation of the House of Allah. And it is
o nly an instance of the peculiar coexistence of the Abrahamic traditions and
idolatry which the Makkan relig ion represented on the eve of the rise of
Islam. It should be noted here that it was very much the practice of Ibrahim
(p.b.h.) that in the course of his traveKs from one land to another he set up.
whe rever he halted, a slone to mark a place ded icated 10 the worship of Allah
("an a ltar unto God " as it is put in the English versions of the O ld Testament).2 That these places of worship were sy mbolized by stones erected as
pi llars is c lear from Gen. 28:10.18-22 .. which informs us that Jacob (Ya'qub.
p.b. h.). when he journeyed from Beer-Sheba to Haran. halted at night at a
certain place and in the morning took the stone he had used as his pillow and
"set it up for a pi ll ar. and poured oi l upon the top of it. And he called the
name of that place Beth-el." He furth er declared: ~A nd this sto ne, which I
have set up fo r a pillar, shall be God's house. "3 In fact these slOne pillars
were in the nature of foundation stones laid at different places where houses
for God's worship were intended to be erected . The Black Stone of the Ka 'ba
was one such stone with which the patriarch Ibrahim (p.b.h.) laid the fou ndation of the House of Allah (Beth-el).4 Neither was the Black Stone of the
I. Ibid .. pp. ccxiii-ccxiv.
2. Gen. 12:6-8; 13:4; 13: 18. See also Gen. 25:25 which speaks of ls~aq's similarly sctling
up an "altar- unto God.
3. Gen. 28:10. 18-19.
4. See Mu~ammad SulaymAn Man~rp(iri, R~lynot,.tfil- 'A/~mitl, (Urdu text). Delhi. 1980.
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Ka 'ba symbolical of stone worship, mor were the Prophets Ibrahim, Isl)aq
and Ya 'qub (p.b.t.), by any stretch of the imagination, stone worshippers on
account of their erection of stone pillars as "altars unto God".
The dogmatic assertion that the rites connected with the Ka'ba "have no
conceivable connecti on with Abraham, or with the ideas and princ iples
which his descendants would be likel:,. to inherit from him ", is a downright
misstatement. So far as the Black Stone is concerned, its connect ion with
Ibrahim and with the ideas, practices and principles that his descendants
were likely to inherit from him, are indubitably demonstrated by the above
mentioned testimony of the Old Testame nt. That the institution of sacrifice
also is very much in line with the Abrahamic tradition admits of no doubt,
the inc ident of the intended sacrifice of his son being so clearly narrated in
both the Old Testament and the Qur'iin . In this case too the coexi stence of
Abrahamic rites with idolatrous practices is noticeable. While the unbelieving Arabs used to sacrifice animals on various idol altars at different
places, their sacrificing of animals at Mina at the time of the pilgrimage was
only in pursuance of the Abrahamic tradition. It was no sac rificing fo r any
part icular idols or their idols in gener.al. Neither any idol nor any altar was
there at Mimi or 'Arafat. Indeed the pilgrimage, the stayi ng at Mina, the
standing at ' Ararat and the sacrifices made on the occasion were not done for
any idol or idols. These were performed purely in accordance wi th the Abraha mic tradition. Muir's remarks about sacri fice are somewhat confusing. In
attempting to show the supposed connection of Sabeanism with the Makkan
religion he states, as mentioned earlier., that as late as the fourth century A.C.
sacrifices were offered in Yaman "to the sun, moon and the stars". But while
suggesting that the Abrahamic tradition was grafted on the supposedly preexisting Ka 'ba and its rites by an ' Isma 'il ite tribe he states that "the rites of
sacri fice and other ceremonies were now for the first ti me introduced, or at
any rate associated with the memory of Abraham ."] This statement of Muir's
constitutes in fact a confessio n of the weakness of hi s theory and an admission that the "rites of sacrifce and other ceremonies" were very much
connected with the Abrahamic tradition.
Indeed Muir's third and fourth sug.gestions, namely, that the Abrahamic
tradition was superimposed on the supposedly pre-existent and idolatrou s
Ka'ba and ils rites by an ' Isma'i1ite tribe subsequently seltling there, and
I. Muir, op.cit .. p. cc1{vi. See also supra, p.. 72.
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(hat this (radilOn was still more subsequently adopled "by degrees" on the
part of the Arab tribes because of Ihe commerc ial pre-eminence of Makka
wh ich altracted them thither. are more illogical and absurd . Both these
assumptions run counter to his other statement that so "extensive a homage"
10 the Ka 'ba and ils rites "must have its beg innings in an extreme ly remote
age."1 The Ka' ba and ils ri les of course go back 10 a very remale anliquilY.
And il is also noted that Muir makes a dislinclion between the prior ex is(ence of the Ka 'ba and the extensive homage to it on Ihe one hand. and the
Abrahamic tradi lion on the OIher. whic h according to him was superimposed
o n it and its ri les. But that does nOI n:solve the incons istency and difficulty
in vo lved in his proposition . If the Arab tribes had since antiquity bee n
paying extensive homage to the Ka 'ba and its rites, they would not si mply
add to these institutio ns only the name of Ibriihim at a subsequent stage fo r that is in essence what Muir suggests - just because an Isma:i1ite tribe
came to seule at Makka and imposed Ibrahim's name on the existing institutions. In all likelihood , such an illegitimate attempt on the part of an
isma'ilite tribe would have met with lIIni versal res istance, bot h from the preex isting idolatrous population of Makka as well as from the Arab tribes.
Muir see ms to have foreseen the d.ifficulty. Hence he recogni zes, on the
one hand , the factlhat the Arab tribes of northern and central Arabia were by
and large of Abrahamic origin so much so that both the Jews and the Old
Testament spoke of them as Kedarit:es (i.e .. descendants of Isma' il's son
Kedar or Qaydar) and. on the other, attempts to make room for hi s theory in
the situation by suggesting that it is "improbable" that Ihe memory of the
connection with Ibrahim "should havl~ been handed down from the remote
age of the patriarch by an independent train of evidence in any particular
tribe. or assoc iation of tribes". As noted earl ier. he suggests that "i t is more
likely that il was borrowed fro m the Jews, and kept alive by occasiona l
communicati on with them. "2 Now. it is highly unlikely that an acknowledged ly conse rvative people like the Semitic Arabs. who of all people were
the most attached to their ancient trad itions, remembering their indi vidual
genealog ies going back to a di stant past, would have continued to venerate
the Ka'ba and its rites as belonging to the ir common past. and at the same
ti me forgeuin g the real fact of their descent from Ibrahim . The nature of
I . Muir. op.ci/ .• p. ccxii.

2. See supra. p 71.
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"li vin g traditi on" is not that it should have been handed down "by an inde·
pendent train of evidence in any part icul ar tribe, or associati on of tribes." It
is handed down from generation to ge neration by "popular memory", not by
the memory or evidence of any partic ular individual or tribe. It is al so just
not correct to say, as Muir does, that the Arab tri bes having supposedl y
forgotten their descent from Ibrahim "borrowed" the memory "from the
Jews" and it was "kept alive by occasional communication with them. " No
people who had forgotten the ir comm on ancestor would accept the ancestor
of another people as the ir ancestor too because the latter stated so, without
further and an "independent train of ev idence." The fact is that the Arab
tribes of central and northern Arabia were not merely on "occasional
communication" with the Jews. Throughout the ages till almost the beginning of the Christian era the Jews and the Kedarite tribes of northern and
central Arabia were on constant contact with one another and they very
muc h constantl y remembered their common descent from Ibrahim. But leaving aside all these questions and going with Muir all the way, it is onl y
reasonable to suppose that if the Jews at any point of ti me reminded the Arab
tribes of their descent from their common patriarch Ibrahim, they would also
have bee n told that that patriarch was no polytheist and that the (supposedly)
pre-ex isting Ka ' ba and its rites had no connection with him . Therefore the
Arab tribes would not assoctiate the Ka ' ba and its rites with the memory of
Ibrahim even when they were reminded of the ir actual ancestor. But, since
the Arab tribes, by Muir's admission and by all the available e vidence did in
fact assoc iate the Ka'ba and its rites with Ibrahim for long before the coming
of Islam, a natural corollary of Mui r's suggestion is that the Jews, when
reminding them of Ibrahim, must also have told them that the Ka' ba and its
rites were of Abrahamic origin .
The unreasonableness of Muir's proposition does not end here. He says
that the Isma 'ilite tribe, when it came to settle at Makka, brought "in its train
the patriarchal legend of Abrahamic origin " and engrafted "it on the local
superstitions." Thu s by Muir's own statement, when the Isma'ilite tribe came
to Makka, they had not forgotten th.eir Abrahamic origin . It is therefore
reasonable to add that they had also not lost sight of the fact that Ibrahim
was no pol ytheist. Hence they would not have desecrated the sacred memory
of their ancestor by associating it with the (supposedly) pre -ex isting and
polytheistic Ka ' ba and its rites, the more so because these institutions had
long been commanding the homage of the Arabs. In such a state, if they
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in tended 10 integrale themselves with the Arab tribes, or vice versa, they
would have simply allowed the Abrahamic memory 10 remain in the back-

ground and would have accepted the Ka ' ba and its rites as they were; for by
so doing they would not have lost anything, neither their domicile nor the
profitable trade of Makka. Since they did not do so, bUI accepted. as it is

said. the Ka'ba and its riles as of Abrahamic origin, notwithstand ing their
hav ing retained the memory of the ir dt:~scen t from Ibrahim. and since also the

Arab tri bes accepted the Ka'ba and its rites as of Abrahamic origi n. notwithstanding the ir constanl touch with the collateral branch of Ibrahim's descendents, the Jews, the natural conclusion is that they did so because they knew
that the Ka'ba and its rites were of Abrahamic origin . Thus a rational analy·
sis of eve n Mui r's theory of subsequent migration to and settlement at Makka
by an isma'ilite tribe, together with th e other assumptions he makes and the
fact s he admit s, leads to the unavoidable conclusion that the Ka'ba and its
rites were of Abrahamic origin.
(b) About the Old Testament evidence

Mu ir's above discussed theory and assumptions proceed from his understanding of the information contai ned in Gen. 21:21. He says: "Hagar, when
cast forth by Abraham, dwelt with her son in the wi lderness of Paran. to the
north of Arabia."1 The above mentioned passage of the Genesis simply says
that Isma 'i] and his mother ftdwelt in the wilderness of Paran", The clause.
"to the north of Arabia". is Muir's own statement based understandably on
the identificat ion of Paran made by other Christitian writers and exegetes of
the Bible. Paran is mentioned in conn ection with other events at three other
pl aces in the Old Testament .2 But in none of all these places it is clear what
exactly is the locality meant by the nalme Paran . The answer to the question
where. accord ing to Genesis 21:2 1, Hajar and Isma'il settled thu s depends on
a correct identification of Paran .
The subject was in fact ex haustively dealt with by Syed Ahmed Khan
Bahadur shortly after the appearance of Muir's work. 3 As the arguments on
ei ther side have not advanced much slnce that time. it would be worthwhi le
I. Muir, op.cit .. p.cxi. Muir mistakenly cites in his footnote Gen. 2 1:25. [t ought to be
Gen. 21:21.
2. See Gen. 14:6; Num. 10:12; Num. 12: 16.
3. Syed Ahmed Khan Bahadur, Essay 0/1 the His/orical Geography of Arabia, London,
Trubner & Co" 1869.
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to recapitulate the main points made by hi m. adding to them such other facts
or poi nts as bear on the subject. He drew anent io n to the fact that the earl y
Musl im geographers speak of three di fferent places bearing the same name
of Paran, name ly, fi rst. the wi lderness where Makka now stands, together
with the mountainous region adjacent to it ; secondly. those mountains and a
village that are situated in Eastern E gypt or Arabia Petra and ; thirdly, a
di strict in Samarkand . 1 He fun her pointed out that the C hristi an scho lars and
exegetes advance three different ident ifi cations of Paran. One view is that it
comprised a vast area extend ing "from the non hern boundary of Beer-Sheba
as fa r as Mount S inai"; the second view is that it was iden tical with BeerSheba, which was also called Kadesh ; and the third view is that it was the
wilderness lying on the "western slopes of Mount Sinai ."2 As regards these
ident ificat ions the first two are obviou sly wrong, becau se the descriptio ns of
the Old Testament itself clearl y s how Paran to be a d istinct and diffe rent
area, not a vast wilde rness includ ing many others such as the first identification would suggest, and also differenl: from Beer-Shebal Kadesh.3 The third
identification, that of Paran being a loca lity on the weste rn slopes of Mou nt
Sinai, tallies with one of the Parans mentioned by the Musli m geographers.
but the locality was in all likelihood not known by the name o f Paran at that
time . For Moses, in the course of hi s j ourney with the Israelites from Egypt
to Sinai, does not make any ment ion o f Paran although he passed throug h the
same locality and mentioned the place:s on the way. Most probably the place
came to be known as Paran at a pe riod subsequent to that of Moses on
account o f the sett lement there of a branch of Bana Pharan, a Qahtanite
tri be.4
None o f these three localities, however, could have been the domicile of
Hajar and Ismu' il. For. in the firs t plac:e. no local trad it ions ex ist to the effect
that they sett led in any of those localit ies . Secondly, though Moses and hi s
followers are stated to have proceeded fu rther from Sinai and hav ing passed
th rough "Taberah", "Kibrothhattaavah" and "Hazeroth" next halted at the
I. Ibid., p. 74. See also Yaqut, Mu'jam o/-8uldan, under Farin.
2. Sycd Ahmed, Op.cil.. p.76, citing Kitto's
Bible DiClionary.
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3. Syed Ahmed, op.cit" pp. 77·79. See also Gen. 14:5·7; Dem . 33:2; Hab. 3:); Num.
\0:12; 13: 1· ),6.
4. Syed

A~m ad,

op. cit .. p. 85.
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wilderness of Paran . 1 the exact course taken by them is nOI clear. The C hristian sc holars themse lves suggest as many as fi ve different directi ons. Mo reover, their stale menl thai the descendants of Isma'il spread over the area
" from 'Shur to Hav il ah', or across the Arabian peninsula. from the borders of
Egypt to the mout hs o f the Euphrates" is based on an incorrect identificat ion
o f "Ha vi lah" me nlioned in Gen. 25: 18. T hey, guessing on a slender similarity in sound, ident ify Hav ilah with Aval or Auwal of the Bahrayn islands. In
reali ty, as Syed Ahmed poinls Qut. Havilah is a locality in the vicinity of
Yaman , lyi ng aI Lal. 17° 30' Nand LCJg. 42° 36, E, and called after Havilah.
o ne of the sons of Ja klan (Qahtiin).2 It is thus evident "that the Ishmaelites
seuled in the wide tract of land extending from the northern fro ntiers of
Yemen to the southe rn borders of Syria. Thi s place now bears the name of
Hedjaz. and it is identica l with Paran ", as ment ioned by the Mu slim
geographers. 3 It is furth er noteworthy that an Arabic version of the Samaritan Pentateuch ed ited by R. Kue nen and published at Lugduni Batavorum ,
185 1, says in a note that Pharan and Hejaz are one and the same place. 4
Thirdly, a close look at Gen. 2 1:14-15 wou ld make it clear that the two
consec utive passages do not reall y spe ak of one and the same occasion. The
statement in Gen. 2 1:14 that Hiijar "wandered in the wilderness of BeerSheba" does not mean that she wandered only there and proceeded no
fan her. Nor does the statement in Ge n. 21 : 15, "And the water was spent in
the bottle, and she cast the ch ild under one o f the shrubs", mean that the inc ident took place in or in the vic ini ty of Beer-Sheba. Nor does it mean that the
same water in the boll Ie with which she had left her home "was spent " and
therefore she was obliged to "cast the chi ld under one of the shrubs". BeerSheba was a place we ll known to her. Ibrahim havi ng li ved there with her for
lo ng. There were also a number of weilis scattered over the reg ion and dug by
different personS, as the Old Testa ffil~nt very clearly states at a number o f
places. The well at Beer-Sheba itself was dug by Ibrahim. All these cou ld
not have been unknown to Hiijar. S he~ could therefore have obtained further
water, after a lillie searc h, from any of the many wells in the area. In fact the
Old Testament writer here describes, in two very shan and consec utive
I. See Exod. 15:32: 17:8: 18:5: 19:2 and Num. 10:12: 11:34: 12: 16: 13: 26 and 14:25.

2. Syed Ahmad. op.cit .• p. 80. See also Gen. 10:29.
3. Syed Ahmad. op.cit .. p. 80.
4. Ibid .• pp. 75·76.
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passages. the long and arduous wanderings made by Hajar, of wh ich the
beginning was her wanderings in Beer-Sheba and the last stage was at such a
place where she cou ld get no water. nor replenish her boule in any way. So
in utter di stress and despair she cast the child under one of the shrubs. The
two passages speak of two different stages of her wanderi ngs, separated by
not too small gaps of time and place.
Fourthly. the causes and circumstances that led to Hajar's and Isma'iI's
banishment from home. as described in the Old Testament, a lso indicate that
they travelled to a land qu ite away from the area where Sarah and Ibrahim
conti nued 10 li ve. According to the Genesis. Sarah wanted that Isma'il
should not be he ir with her son Isl)aq . So also, accord ing to the Genesis, it
was God's plan that Isma' il and his descendants should settle in and popu late
another land . The Genesis very graphically describes the situation thus:
" 11 . And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight because of his son."

" 12. And God said unto Abraham. Let it not be grievous in thy sight because of
the lad, and because of the bondwoman; in all that Sarah hath said unto thcc,
hearken unto her voice; for in Isaac shall tby seed be called."

"13. And also the son of the bondwoman will I make a nation, because he is thy
seed. "
" 14. And Abraham rose up early in thc morn ing, took bread. and a boule of
water. and gave it unto Hagar ...... clc. 1

Thus it is very clear from the Genesis that it was not really because of
Sarah's desire but decisively because of God's plan and assurance of a fruitful futu re for Isma'il communicated tQ Ibrahaim, and His command to him .
that he banished Hajar and (sma'it to a different land. God's words to
Ibnihim, "for in Isaac shall thy seed be called". was a consolation as well as
an assu rance that the bani shment of Isma'il did not mean an end to, or a
constriction of the line of Ibrahim's descendants. The statement, "in Isaac
shall thy seed be called" meant that Ibrahim's progeny wi ll continue there
where he was at that time. through Isl)aq: whereas the other statement was an
empahsis on the fact that Isma'iI was his seed ("he is thy seed) but his
progeny will be multiplied and made into a nation in another region. By the
very nature of thi s plan of God's (and Sarah's desire to exclude Isma'it from
hi s fat her'S immediate possessions was itself part of God's plan), Hajar and
I.

Gen. 21:11·14.
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Isma'il could not ha ve been sell led in any place in the region of Beer·Sheba
and Si nai . which were very much then within the sphere of Ibrahim's and
Sarah's activities. Hajar and Isma' i! could only have been. and we re indeed
consigned to a far-away and unsc ttled land. The ParanfFaran mentioned in
the Genesis as their domicile could nOI simpl y have been any Paran in and
arou nd Beer-Sheba and Sinai, as the Christian scholars imagine .
Fifthly. as regards the exact location of Hajar's and IsmS'il's domici le
Gene sis 21 also furni shes a clue. Thus. when Hajar in her utter distre ss and
helpless ness prayed unto God and also the child Ismu'iJ cried out o f hunger
and th irst. God responded to them . Says the Genesis:!
" 17. And God heard the voice of the lad: and

th~

Angel of God called to Haga r

out of heaven. and said unto her. What aileth thee. Hagar? fear not: for God hath
heard the voice of the lad where he is."
" 18. Arise, lifl up the lad. and hold him in thine hand: for I will make him a great
nalion."
" 19. And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of waler: and she went and
filled the boule wilh water. and gave the latd drink."

Thus God provided Hajar and Isma'il with a we ll of water. 011 the spot
where they were ("God has heard the voice of the lad where he i.s.") Hajar
did not have to look around and walk any di stance 10 find the well. "God
ope ned her eyes". i.e .. God made her open her eyes. 2 "and she saw a well o f
water." It was nO( simpl y a temporary relief. It was God's es pec ial gift fo r
them to be the means of their sustenance and senlement there in accordance
with Hi s plan and promise to "make a nati on" out of Isma'il. This di vinel y
pro vided we ll can not be ide mfied with any we ll in Beer-S heba and its
surrounding region for the si mple reason thai none o f these well s is
mentioned in the O ld Testament as God-g iven. On The contrary they are
very distinct ly de sc ribed as the work of human hand . Nor is there any local
traditi on pointing to the exi stence there, now or in the past, of any divene ly
caused wel l. To anempt (Q identify the well given by God to Isma'il and
Hajar with any of the we lls in the 8 ee'r-Sheba reg ion wou ld be an affront to
the clear wording and purpon of the text of the Genesis. Th is well is unm istakably the Zamzam well by the side of the Ka'ba. Ever since the time of
I. Gen.21:t7·19.
2. Ob\'iously Hiijar was deeply absorbed in prayer wuh her eyl":s closed.
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Haj ar and Isma ' il it has cont inued to be a perennial source of water for the
de scendants o f Isma' il and others who repair there. except for a short period
of human tampering with it.
Last bUl not least, the name of Makka, which is also called Bakka in the
Qur 'an,1 find s menti on in the Psalm of David, together with the well 100.
Thu s Psa lm 84 :6 says:
"Who passing through the valley of Baca make it a well ; the rain also fil leth Ihe
pools,"
'Baca' in the above passage is clea rly Bakka of the Qu r' an. and the well
spoke n of is the well o f Zamzam, It is also noteworthy that ancient works on
hi sto ry and georaph y make mention of n oods bein g caused at Makka by
occasional heavy rain s. a feature not quite unk nown even in modem times thus completing the identi fi cation with Makka - ~ the rain also fill eth the
pools."
Thus, des pite some obvious di screpanc ies in the desc ription of the Gencit is in consonance with all the essential features in the Qur' an ic and
Islamic accou nts; and they combinedly prove that Hajar and Isma'iJ were
settled at Makka, according to the Di v ine plan and prov ision,
s i s,~

(c) Isma'it or IslJaq? (p.b.i.)

Just as Ihe orientali sts deny that H ~ljar and Isma ' il were settled al Makka,
in o rder to suggest that the Ka ' ba and its rites have no connectio n with
Ibrahim, simil arl y they deny that Isma'il was the object of the intended sac rifi ce by Ibrahim, in order to suggest that Isryuq was the "c hild of promi se" and
fa vour. And j ust as be ing faced with the undeniable fact that the Isma'Hites
were indeed settled at Makka and in Arabia generall y for lo ng prior to the
coming of Islam. the orientalists sugge st the theory of subsequent migration
by the Isma ' ilites to Makka and the surround ing region. si milarly, being
confro nted with the eq uall y incontrovertible fact that the descendan ts of
Isma ' iJ did indeed multiply greatly and fl ouri shed as a great nat ion , as promised by God. they (the orientali sts) resort to the theory o f "temporal" and
"spiritual" b less ings. T hus the Bible exegetes as we ll as the o rientali sts

1.0. .1:96.
2. One such obvious discrepancy rel:nes to the age of Isma'il at the time of his banish·
ment . Genesis 21:~·9 would show that he was about 16 years old althe lime. while Gen.
2 1:16,19. 20 would show Ihm he was a "child" and "lad" al the li me. The laller vie w is the
correct one.
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suggest that "God's pro mise of remporll/ prosperity" in favour of Isma'it was
ful fi lled in his twe lve so ns and the ir multi tudinous desce ndants, but I s ~aq
was the obejeci of both "temporal" and "spi ritual" blessings. Apart from thi s
premi se of t he orie nialiSIS. the ir mai n objection to Isma'irs be ing the object
of the intended sacrifice is based on GI!nesis 22. particularl y 22 :2.
The d istinction between things "temporal" and th ings "spi ritual " is essentiall ya medieval European concept arising Qut of the re lationships betwee n
the "Empire" and the "Papacy" . AI:cordi ng 10 thi s concept "temporal"
matters be longed to the jurisdiction of the Emperor, while "spi ritual " mallers
fell withi n the dominion o f God (Pope). T his d ichotomy underl ies the
modem western di stinction made between "relig ion" and "state". W hatever
the meri ts of the concept. a stricl rega rd to it and to c hronology shou ld have
prevented its application to God's dea lings in dim ant iquity with the sons of
Ibrahim .
T he pre mise is, howeve r, not at all borne out by the facts menti oned in
the O ld Testament . A cursory look at the relevant passages should make it
clear that analogous promises were made in respect of both Isma 'il and
Isl)aq . There is nothi ng which was promised to the latter but not to the
fo mle r. Rather, on a careful read ing. iit would appear that promises made in
respect of Isma 'it were earlier and repeated a number o f times eve n afte r
Isl)aq's bin h. It is th us nOI understandable where in the Bible do the exegetes
and the o rientalists get the impress ion that Isma' iJ was promi sed only temporal prosperity and I s ~ iiq was promi sed both aspects of it. te mpora l as well as
spi ritual.
To mention only a few instances . Thu s. long before either Isma'iJ or
Isl)aq was born, Ibrahi m received God's bless ings on hi s proge ny. Says the
Gensis 12:
"Now the Lord had said unlO Abram. Get thee out of thy country. and from thy
kindred . and from thy fat her's housc. unto a land thaI I will shew thee. 2. And I wi ll
make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great: and thou
shalt be a blessing: J . And I will bless the m that bless thee. and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall aJi fami lies of t!he earth be blessed. 4. So Abram departed .
as the LORD had spoken unto him: and Lot went with him : and Abram was seventy
and five years old when he departed out of Haran."1
l. Gen. 12: 1-4.
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The same promise was repeated in more spt."'C ific temlS when Hajar
conce ived Ismft'il. It was God Who named her son Is ma'ii. The relevant and ve ry signi fica nt passage runs thus: I
"And the angel of the LORD said unto her. J will multiply lhy seed exceedi ngly.
that it shall not he numbered for mult itude. II. And the angel of the LO RD said unto
her. Behold. thou an with a son. and shalt bear a son. and shalt call his name
Ishmael ; hecause the LORD hath heard thy afniction."
Third ly. God's "covenant" was in fact made, togethe r with a repetition of
the promise of bless ings, with Ibrahim and Isma'it well before the binh of
I s ~ aq.

Ibrahim was then ninety-nine years old and Isma' il. thirteen. The
covenat was made and sealed wit h the toke n of c ircumcis io n which was
perfonned by Ibrahim and Isma'iJ and that a lso befo re the binh o f Isl)aq.
And it was on that occasion that God c hanged the patriarch's name from
"Abram" to Abraham (Ibrahim ). The t4!xl runs as fo llows :
"And when Ahram was ninety years old and nine. the LORD appeared to Abram.
and said untO him, I am the Almighty God; wal k before me and be thou perfect. 2.
And I will mall- my cownant belween me and thee. and will multiply thee exceedingly. J. And Ahram fe ll on his fac e: and God talked with him saying. 4. As for me,
hehold. my covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a father of many nations. 5.
Neither shall thy name any more he called Ahram. bOl thy name sha ll be Abraham;
for a father of many nations have I made thee ... 7. And I will establish my cove nant
betwee n me and thee and thy seed afta me in their generations for an everlasting
co venant, to he God unto thee. and 10 lhy seed after thee .. . 9. And God said unto
Ahrah:nll. thou shalt keep my Coven3nl therefore. thou, and thy seed after Ihee in
their generations. 10. Thi s is my covcnanl. which yc shall keep. between me and you
and thy seed after me; Every man child among you shall be circu mcised. II . And ye
shall ci rcu mcise the nesh of your fores kin : and il shall be a token of the: cove nanl
betwixt me and you... 24. And Abraham II'QJ ninety years old and nine. when he was
circumc ised in Ihl.' nesh of his foreskin. 25. And Ishmael his son 1\"(15 thirteen years
o ld. when he was circumcised in the nesh of his foresk in. 26. In the selfsame day
was Abraham circumcised. and Ishmael his son . 27. And all the men of his house ...
were circumcised with him."'2
Thus God's "covenant" with Ibrahim and hi s "seed" Isma'i] was made and
1. Gen. 16: 10- t 1.

2. Gen. 11:I-j. 7.9-11. 24-27.
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sealed with Ihe token of circumcision be fore I s ~aq's bin.h. In fact it was on
that occasion thaI God gave Ibrahim the good news of another son for him
through Sarah. adding that the covenant would be made wi1h hi m \00 , late
the lex!.'
" 15 . And God said unto Aomh<lrn. As for Sarai Ih}' wife. thou shah not call her
name Sarai. hut Sarah shall her name he. 16. And I will okss her. and give Ihee a
so n also of her: yea I wi ll bless her. and ),he shall he a mOllier of nlllions; kings of

pcopk shal! he of her. . 19. And God s~ i d, S5wh lhy wife shall hear thee a so n
indeed: and thou shah call his name IS<l;)c: <l nd I wi ll establish my covenant with him
for an everl ast ing covena nt. alld with his s.:cd after him ... 21 BUl my covenant will I

establish with Isaac, which Sarah shall ncar unto thee at thi s time in the next year."
It should be noted that G od's statement s in the above passage, "and I will
establ ish my covenant wi th him " ( i,e. Is l)aq, Ge n, 17: [9) and "But my
covenant will I estab lis h with Isaac. which Sarah shall bear unto thee ... "
(Gen. 17:2 1). are in the nalU re of a rei teration of the covenant al ready made
wit h Ibrahim and his seed "after him in their generations for an eve rlasting
covenan t". as mentioned in the passagt! precedi ng the above one ( i.e . in Gen.
17:7.9-[ I ), T he state me nts in Ge n. 17: 19 and 2 1 are an assurance gi ven to
Ibrahi m by God that when bom . Isl)aq too will be adm itted in the covenant
that had already been made wi th Ibr.1him and sea led by his and son Isma'il's
c ircu mc ision on the same day. In no way can the state ments be taken to
mean that G od cancelled that covenan! or indicated that He would be making
a fresh cove nant with I s ~ aq abrogating or mOd ifyin g the previous ly made
one with Ibrahim. Th at the statements in questi on we re mean! to be a cont inuati on and confinnation of the covena nt in respec t o f Isl)aq is furt her clear
fonn three other facts, name ly. (a) th at the promise s made rega rd in g Isma' il
and his proge ny were re peated after Is l)aq's birth :2 (b) that Isl) iiq, when born.
was simply init iated into the covenant by Ibrahim by cirmucis ing him on the
e ighth day of his birt h, as God had d i rec t ed:~ and (c) that no furth er act was
done (0 indicate that G od's covenant was henceforth exclu sive ly meant for
Isl)aq and his descendants. T he tex t relating to Isl)aq's bi rth and initiation
into the covenant runs as fo llows: 4
I. Gen, 17:1 5·16, 19.21.
2. Gen. 17:20;21:13;21:18.
3. SteGen. 15:12.
4. Gen. 21:1·5.
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"And the Lord visited Sarah as he had said. and the Lord did unto Sarah as he
had spoken. 2. For Sarah conceived. and bare Abraham a son in his old age, at the
set time of which God had spoken to him. ]. And Abraham called the name of his
son that was born unto him, whom Sarah bare to him, Isaac. 4. And Abraham
circumcised his son Isaac being eight days old, as God had commanded him. 5. And
Abraham was an hundred years old when his son Isaac was born unto him ."

Thus was I s ~aq initialed into the ~ covena n t H already made with Ibrahim
by the performan ce of his (l s ~aq's) ci rcumcision on the e ighth day of his
bin h, as commanded by God . There is nothing here or e lsewhere to suggest
that God had made a separate and excl usive covenanl with I s ~aq abrogating
o r modifying the one previously made wi th his father. In fac l. it was only the
covenan t made by God with Ibrahim into which he and his first son Isma'il
had been initiated earl ier by the performanc e of circumc ision on the same
day, while Isl}aq was initiated a year l<.'Ite r, when he was born .
ThaI the promises and blessings were made equally for Ismifil and
wou ld be clear from the fo llowing:

I s ~aq

( I ) Before Ibnihim had allY SOli ht, was promised by God:
(a) "And I will make thee a great nalion ... in thee shall families of the ean h be
blessed." (Gen. 12:2<\)
(b) ..... Unto thy seed I will give this land 1 Canaan I. " (Gen . 12:7)
(c)

that his "seed" shall be as numerous as the slars in the heave n. (Gen. 15:5)

(d) God said to Ibnihim: "Unto thy seed I have given this land, from the river of
Egypt unto the great ri ver. the river Euphrates." (Gen. 15: 18)

(2) After the birth of Isma 'if ami Cdt the time of mak.il/g the CO I'ellallt God
promised Ibrahim :
" I will give unto thee. and to thy seed after me, the land wherein thou art a
stranger. all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession: ... " (Gen.
17:8)

(3) After the birth of both Isma'iJ and Isl!oq. bl/t withollf specific refereliCt! to either. Ibrahim \\·a.{ promised by God:
" ... I will bless the. and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of
the heaven. and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; ... And in thy seed
shall all the nations o r the earth be blessed' ... " (Gen. 22: 17· 18)
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(4 ) God blessed:
Hajar: (Ge n. 16: 10- 11)
Sarah (Gen. 17: 15- 16)

(5) God ga ve tile gOQ(/

lIews

oj (I

SOl! 10

Haj ar (Gen. 16: I 0-11)
Sarah (Gen. J 7: 16, 19)

(6 ) God named:

Isma'jJ (Ge n. 16:11 )
I s ~ aq

(Ge n. 17: 19)

(7) God promised 10 mulriply ,Ire progeny oj:

Hajar (Gen. 16: 10)

Sarah ( 17:16)

(8) God's promises ill repect of

isma' il : "Will make him fruitful, and will multipl y him exceeding ly: twelve princes shall he beget. and I will make
him a great nalio n." (Gen. 17:2 1)
"I will make hi m a great nalion," (Ge n. 2 1: 18. See also
Gen . 2 1:13)
I s ~ aq :

0

such promises.

It shou ld be clear from the above that analogous promises were made in
respect of both lsmi'i"il and I s ~ aq and both we re equall y int iated inlO the
covenant made by God with Ibni.him . There is nothin g to show that the elde r
and the first born was bl essed only temporall y and the younger son was
blessed both temporally and spirit uall y. The seq ue nce of events narrated in
the Old Testament brings out two imponant fac ts. It shows, in the first
place, that God made His covenant with Ibrahim when he was 99 years old
and hi s son Isma' jI was 13 years old. Secondly. it was after the making of
the covenant that God gave the good news of anOl her so n fo r IbrJ.him
th rough Sarah. These two broad fac ts fit in we ll with the QUr'anic account
whi ch says that God spec iall y blessed Ibrahim and made the covenant with
him after he had passed the tests, induding the test of sacrific ing hi s son. and
th at it was a fte r th at eve nt that God ga ve him the good news of another son
for him th rough Sarah.
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An apparent conflict in the two accounts is created, however, by what the
Genesis says abou t the intended sacrificing of his son by Ibrahim. Thu s. after
having spoken of God's making the covenant wi th Ibrahim, of hi s and his
so n Ismu'jl's c ircumc ision on the samt! day, of the birth and circu mcision of
lsl)aq. it proceeds to deal with the incident of the sac rifice and states as
foll ows:
"And il came to pass after these things .. that God did tempI Ahraham ... 2, And he
said. Take now thy SOil, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovesl, and gct thce into the
land of Moriah: and offer him there for a burnt offering upon onc of Ihe mountains
which I will tell thee of." (Gen. 22: 1·2)

On the basis of thi s passage the orientalists den y that Isma 'il was the
object of the intended sac rifice and assert that it was Isl)aq who was offered
for sac rifice. But th is part icular statement of the Genes is 22:2 suffers from
an obvious contradict ion. It says "thin e only son Isaac." Now, aI no point of
time in Ibrahim's li fe was Isl)aq hi s ollly son; fo r Ihe latter was born whe n
Ibrahim's first son Ismu 'iJ was fourteen years old and both he and Isl)fiq were
alive when their father Ibrahim died at the age of 175. Clearly. then. an error
has occurred in the stateme nt. Either the expression Dilly should not have
been there or the name of the son ough t to have been Isma' iJ instead of
Isl)aq . But the expression Dilly son occurs twice mo re in the chapter. at Gen.
22: 12 and 22: 16 : at both of which places God expresses Hi s especial pleasu re
over Ibrahim's nOI having withheld hi s only 5011 from Him. and blesses him
particularly on that account, stating: " I will multipl y thy seed as the stars of
the heaven .... And in thy seed shall a ll the nat ions of the earth be blessed:
because thou hast obeyed my voice."t There can be no doubt. therefore. that
the Dilly SOIl of Ibrahim was asked and offered for sac rifice. It is noteworthy
that at these two latter places the name of the son is not mentioned . C learl y.
then, the error is in the writing of the name of the son in this account of Ihe
Genesis. The name ought to have been Isma 'il, instead of Isl)aq. who for
fourteen years was the only son of Ibra him. The mi stake in the writing of the
son's name in Gensis 22 :2 occurred most probably not at the hand of the
Sible author but at the hand of a subsequent sc ribe or compiler, who altered
the text in favour of Isl)aq. If the mistake is rectified by writ in g the name o f
Isma'it in place of Isl)uq the whole c hapter of the Genesis wou ld be relie ved
of the incongruity and the accounl wou ld fit in weB with the nature of
1 Gen. 22: 17· 18.
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promise made earlier by God in respect of Is rn;i 'jI in Gen. 16:10 saying:" )
wi ll multiply thy seed", and again in 17:20 in a slightly modified fo rm. ")
wi ll multiply him exceedingly. elc". The similarity of thi s blessing with the
bl ess ing conta ined in Gen. 22 : 17, ") will multiply thy seed" and uttered \0
Ibn1him is strikin g. The approprialcnes.s of this particular bless ing for Isma 'il
is fUl1h er indicated by what act ually came to pass. For though Prophet s and
princes arose from among I s ~ aq' s descendanls. as God had promised to his
mother Sarah. it was in Isma' il's descendants that God's promise of multipl ying hi s "seed " exceedingly was adrnirabl y fulfill ed . IsmS' irs descendants
became fa r more nu merou s and spread over a far wider area than did the
descendants of I s ~ ftq.
That Isma'il should have been the name of the Oll/Y SOli in Gen. 22 is
obvious from the contex t and sequence of events described in the Genesis
itse lf. In the first place, it would be to no purpose that Goo should proceed to
lest the depth of Ibrlhim's faith after He had made the covenant wit h the
patriarc h, promised him all the blessings. g iven him Isma'iJ and I s~aq and
had also abundantl y blessed the m too. Rather. it is only in the fit ness o f
things that God shou ld have tested the faith of Ibrahim before bestowing
upon him all the fa vours and bless in gs and. above all. before making an
eve rl asting cove nant with him. It is also noteworthy thai the bless ing
con tai ned in Gen . 22 : t 7· 18 adds. "because thou hast obeyed my voice." The
s pecial blessings of God were thus hestowed upon Ibrahim after he had
passed God's test. not before it. Secondly. it would have been also very
unkind and inconsistent o n God's pan to have asked Ibrahim to sacrifice
I s~ftq 100, after having commanded the patriarch to banish hi s first·bom to a
di stant land. having also consoled him over hi s grief over the mailer and.
funher. after ha ving assured him that "in Isaac shall thy seed be called". that
is. continued in the region where they were. T hus the internal ev idence o f
Genesis 22 and the overall sequence of events and reason combined ly
suggest that it was Ibrahim's fi rst-bom and the Oll/Y SOIl. Is ma'il. who was
asked and offered for sacrifice.
The oriental ists have of course tht~ ir theories to ex plain the expression
"only son" occu rring in Gen . 22 . The most frequ ently made plea is based
ex pressly or implicitly on the foll ow ing statement in the New Testament : 1
"For il is writlen, that Abraham had two sons. the one by a bondmaid. and the
o ther by a frccwo man . But he who was of the bondwoman was horn after the nesh:
bUI he of the frccwoman was by promise."
I . Galatiims 4:22-2:\.
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It has been pointed out earl ier that the expression "bondmaid" or "bondwoman " applied in the Bible to lbnih'im's wife Hajar is incorrect and is the
resu lt of spite for Isma'il.l Particu lalry after her marriage with Ibrahim, as
the ev idence of the Bible itself shows - "And Sarai... gave her to her
hu sband Abram to be his wife"2 - she attained the rank of a duly married
wife to a Prophet. !sma'ij was therefore a legitimate son born in wed lock.
Any suggestion of hi s bei ng an iIIeg:itimate child and therefore not to be
reckoned a son to Ibrahim wou ld be preposterous, an affront to the memory
of the father of Prophets Ibrahim and directly contrary to the repeated statements in the Old Testament that Isma'il was Ibrahim's "seed" and "son".
The "son" whom God blessed repeatedly, repeatedly promised to "make him
a nation" , to "multipl y hi s seed exceedingly" and to cause "twelve princes"
to be begotten by him, cannot simply be regarded as a non-entity except by
one who has no faith in the Bible lIlor in the words of God. Moreover,
accord ing to the Bible the right of the first-born belongs to Isma'il. The Old
Testament says that if a person has l:wO wives, one "hated" and the other
"beloved", and if he has two or more sons by these two wives and if the firstborn is by the wife that is hated, th(: right of the first-born is his and he
should get double the portion of the other sons in the inheritance. 3 It may
once again be stressed that the claim that I s ~ aq was the exclusive recipient
of God's "spiritual " blessing is totally wrong.

Whatever might be the distinction implied in the above quoted statement
of the New Testament, neither was IsrrUi'il born only "after the fl esh", nor
was I s~aq born on ly "by promise". HOlh of them were born of father and
mother. The mOlhers of both of them, Hajar and Sarah, were blessed by God.
Both of them were promi sed and gi....en the good tidings of the coming of
their respective sons by God. The names of both the sons were selected and
communicated to their mothers by God. Both of them were thus born "by
promise" as well as "after the fl esh". If Is ~ aq was more "by promise"
because God promised him to Ibriihim as a reward for his proven faith , as
both the Old Testament and the Qu r'.in show, it was all the more reason why
God would not have asked Ibrahim to sacrifice I s ~ aq because he was given
as a reward and a favour. Finally, it may be pointed out that no trace is to be
found in the religious ceremonies of tthe descendants of Is ~aq of his suppo1. See supra. p.33.
2. Gen. 16:3.
3. Deul.21:1.5-1 7.
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scd ly having been offered for sacrifice. On the other hand, the descendants
of Isma'il and the followers of the Abrahamic religion all ove r the world
commemorate the event every year on the tenth day o f the last month of the

Arabic calendar. It is also they, unlikE: the others, who invoke in the ir daily
compulsory and optional prayers blessings upon Ibdihim and his progeny
(not excl uding the descendants of I s ~aq ). thus demonstrating their faith in
what God said to Ibrahim: "And I will bless them that bless thee •... and in
thee shall all fami lies of the earth be bl essed."1

I. Gen. 12:3.

CHAPTER IV

ON THE MATERIALISTIC INTERPRETATION OF
THE RISE OF ISLAM
I. THE EARLIER :EXPLANATIONS

At the very outset of his work Wan! explains his standpoint and dec lares
that he writes "as a professing monothl~ist" and does not "regard the adoption
of a materialistic outlook as implicit in historical impartiality"; but that the
need for a "fresh life of Mu~ammad h:as been felt for sometime" because "in
the last half-century or so" historians had become "more conscious of the
material factors underlying history." Even those, he further says, who like
himself denied "that such factors ent irely determine the course of events
have to admit their importance." He therefore claims that the "special
feature" of hi s biography of Mu~ammad (.) is "that it pays fuller attention
to these material factors and attempts to answer questions that have hardly
been rai sed in the past.'"
Thus by his own admission he follows the trend which spec ially characterized historical writing in the fi rst half of the twentieth century, namely,
paying greater attention to the materiall factors underlying history". How far
he breaks new ground in his biography of the Prophet may be seen if we
refer briefly to the pri ncipal economic interpretations of the ri se of the
Prophet and Islam advanced by his predecessors.
The first notable theory in thi s respect was that of Hubert Grimme who in
1892 came forward with a straight soc ialistic explanation of the ri se of
Islam. treating it as simply the outcome of the usual strugg le between the
"haves" and "have-nots."2 The defects and inappropriateness of th is rather
simplistic interpretation were quickly and decisively pointed out by C.
I. Wan. M. at M .• Introduction, X-XI. Even such careful reservations abou t his materialistic approach did not save Watt the disapproval of the more pious of his compeers, one of
whom accused the "Episcopalean clergyman" of Marxis m. (G.H. Bousquefs remarks cited in Maxime Rod inson. "A critical survey elf modem studies on Mu~ammad" . Sludi~s on
Islam, ed. Marlin Swanz. O.U.P., 198 1, p. 47.) Rodinson himself, being professedly a materialist, praises Watt for the "sharpness" and "darity" of his conclusions (ibid., 46, 47) and
adopts in his work, Mo'!omm~d. lhe lines of approach suggested by Wall.
2. Huben Grimme. Mohammt!d (Darstellungen etc., Band 7). Vol. I.• Munster, 1892, Ch.
I., especially p. 14.
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Snouk Hurgronje l whose trenchant analysis thenceforth put the orientalists
on their guard agai nst thai interpretation. AboUl the same time anemian was
bei ng paid 10 the fact. wh ich is evideillt from the sources, that the Makkans
were mainly a community of traders and merchants fo r at least several
decades prior 10 the rise of Islam . This fact was more speciall y brought to
notice by J. Wellhausen who ascribE~d Makka's greatness and importance
mainly to the ability of the Quraysh "who understood beller than others how
to draw water out of the ir own well, a nd make their neighbours' waters fl ow
in their channels."2 The same fact was highlighted also by C.C . Torrey who,
concentrating on the commercial terms and figures of speech in the Qur'an
suggestes that it appeared in an atmosphere of commerce and high finance. 3
This renewed e mphasis on the commercial character of pre-Islamic Makkan
society , together with the general trend with the orientalislS to emphasize the
influence of Judaism and Christianity on Arabian life, led to the growth of
another line of thought, namely. that paganism was becoming unfashionable
and inadequate in satsifyi ng the religious need of the more advanced
Makkans and that "devout believers in. AI-Lat and AI- 'Uzza were thought by
those who had been in the great world to be behind the times. "4
Reflecting all these views Margoliouth wrote in the early twentieth
century thai "the Meccan heads of houses are represented as forming a jointstock company fo r the purpose of foreign trade, the profits on each occasion
being divided proportionately among the investors, and by them expended or
hoarded, or invested in fresh speculations ... "5 He further suggested that
because of thi s "healthy" nature of thle Makkan society Mu~ammad' s
mission "was a failure" there whereas it "readily found a hearing" at Madina
"which had been suffe ring for years from the curse of civil war. "6
Margoliouth conc luded:'

(* )

I . C. Snouk Hurgronje.

~ Une

nouvelle biographie de MoI;lammed" R,H.R .• 1894, pp. 48·

70. reproduced in Hurgronje. Selecled Works ~IC., Leiden, 1957. pp. 109- 149.
2. J. Wellhausen, R~sle Arabischen HeidemlU1lS. 2nd edition. Berlin, 1897. p. 93. qUOled
in Margoliouth. op.cil., p. 32.

3.

c.e. T orrey. The Commercial· Theological Terms oflh~ Koran, Leiden,

4. Margolioulh. Op.cif.. p. 24.

5. Ibid.,3()'3 1.
6. Ibid., 31.
7. Ibid.. 44.
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"Had Meccah continued 10 increase in wealth and power undcr her sagacious
leaders. it is not probable that her people would have remained satisfied wi th a religious system that was thought barbarous in the countries whence she would have
been compelled to obtain science and learning. Yet the fact that the old religion was
the source of her material prosperity would have rendered the substitution for it of
either Christianity or Juda ism impracticable. The ideal solution of the problem was
clearly that d iscovered in time by Mohammed of superseding both the enlightened
religions; retaining the old source of wealth. but in a system which. so far from
being backward, was in ad vance of the cult o f the Roman Empire."

It is of course true the Makkans welre mai nly a commercial commun ity on
the eve of the rise of Islam; but there seems to be an over-emphasis on th is
fact in the above-mentioned writings, particu larly in that of C.C . Torrey. It
must be pointed out that in so far as the Qur'an is concerned, agricu ltu ral
tenns and imageries are no less numerous and vivid in it than what is called
the "commercial-theological" tenns.t "fhe whole worldy life is likened in the
Qur' an to a cu lti vating fie ld for secUling provision for the li fe in the hereafter.2 The doctrine of monotheism, the central theme of the Qur'an , is
sought to be brought home by repeated references to Allah's grace and
bounty in sending down rain s from the: sky and thereby enli vening the barren
earth and causing plants, fruits and cams to grow out of it . Even paradise is
generally depicted as a well-laid garden with all kinds of delicious fru it-trees
and streams running through them. As Allah brings forth plant s out of the
earth , so wi ll He raise the dead from it on the resurrection day.) Even the act
of procreati on and therefore the process of continuing human race is likened
to cu lti vating one's own field .4 On the basis of such expressions and statements one could state equally confidentl y that the Qur'an appeared agai nst
an essentially and predominantly agric ultural background!
That wou ld however be an another misleading conclusion: for overemphasis on any single aspect of the infonnation contained in the Qur'an or
other sources, to the neglect of the other aspects, is bound to yield an incorrect or distorted pictu re of the total sit.uation. This is illustrated equally well
I. See (or instance Q. 2:71; 2:223; 2:264-266; 6: 136-138; 6: 141; 13:3-4; 16: I I; 18:32-42:
26: 146·148; 34: 15·16; 36:33-36; 44:25·27; 48:29; 50:7· 11; 56:63·64; 68:22; 71:11 · 12; 78:16.
ele.

2. Q.42:20.
3. Q. 35:9; 50: I I.
4. Q,2:223.
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by Margo liouth's statement noted above. Its main drawback is that it

suggests the same fact as the cause of the ri se of Islam on the one hand, and
as the cause of its "failure" at Makka o n the other. For Margoliouth says that
because Makka continued 10 flol:lri sh as a commercial community
Mu~ a mm ad (~) only effected an "ideal solution" of the resultant socioreligious anomaly by devising a "system" which retained "the old source of
wealth " but which "was in advance of the cult of the Ro man Empire"; but his
mission "was a fa ilure" there because It was a "healthy" commerc ial community! Such contradiction is only indicmi ve of the basic incorrectness of both
the premise and the conclusion. Neither was the Makkan soc iety on the eve
of the rise of Islam as healthy as Margoliouth imagines it to be, nor did
Mul)ammad (~) j ust effect an adljustment of the imbalance between
Makka's socio-economic growth on the one hand and its primiti ve religious
system on the other by simpl y devising a system in which he retai ned the old
source of wealth . If Mul)ammad's (*) role was onl y that of responding to
the demand of Makka's socio-economnc organism, it would not have rejected
and ousted him as Margoliouth recognizes it did.
Shortly after the appearance of Margoliouth's work C. H. Becker gave an
avowedl y econo mic explanation not so much of the rise of Islam as of the
expansio n of its political dominion o ver the neighbouring lands. Drawing
attention to the instances of migration in a rather distant past of several south
Arabian tribes to Madina, Syria and Mesopotamia (Iraq) and to the decline in
the public waterworks in south Arabia, Becker suggested that the Arab
ex pansion in the seventh Christian cellltury "was the last great Semitic migration connected with the econo mical decline of Arabia." It was, according to
him. "the fin al stage in a process of development extending over centuries."
"Hunger and avarice, not re lig ion," h(: wrote. "were the impelling forces for
the new expansion." but Islam supplied "the essential unity and power" for
the purpose. It gave the movement "a party cry and an organization."]
There are obv ious weaknesses in Becker's theory. It totally neglects the
economic and commercial growth of Makka on the eve of the rise of Islam.
generalizes the not too well establishe.cl economic decl ine of south Arabia in
the di stant past and applies it to the who le of the peninsula. It also ignores
the long time-gap between the migration of the south Arabi an tribes to the
I. The Cambridge Medieval Hiltory. Vol. II (ed. H.M. Gwalkin and J.P. Whitney).
Cambridge. 1913, pp. 330-332.
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north and the Arab expansion of th e seventh century . Nor does Becker
adequately prove the premise that there was a sharp economic decli ne all
over Arabia immediately prior to thc~ rise of Islam. Moreover. this latter
expansion was not strict ly a migration. If it is true, as Becker states, that it
was not the religion of Islam, but only its political sway, which was disseminated first. then it is equally true that that political sway was not a migration
either. In the initial stage there was even the prohibition upon the Arabs'
settli ng in the conquered lands. Becker's theory agrees, however, with
Grimme's social istic interpretation in one respect. It assumes all the tribes of
the entire Arabian peninsula as the "have-nots " who preyed upon the lands
of their neighbours, the "haves". It also savours of the assumption common
to Muir, Margoliouth and others tha.t the Prophet consciously and ambitiously aimed at political union of Arabia which "unity and power" provided
the basis for the "new expansion."
Becker's suggestion of a general economic decline for Arabia on the eve
of the rise of Islam does not appear to have found wide acceptance with the
scholars. On the contrary the WeUhausen-Torrey-Margoliouth emphasis on
the commercial growth of Maida formed the basis for further development
in the process of economic interpretation. Thus writing shortl y after Becker,
H. Lammen s added new dimensions to the theme. Inflating somewhat
Margoliouth's allegation that •Abd AI-MuHalib used to sell the Zamzam
water to the pilgrims Lammens stated that the privi lege of siqa)'ah was
utilized to make money by levying some charge for the use of the well of
Zamzam by pilgrims. I More sepcifically. however, Lammens emphasized
the commercial importance of Makk:a in western Arabia as a whole and
stated that it enjoyed a position of supremacy over the neighbouring nomadic
tribes because of the commercial and political acumen of the Quraysh as
well as because of their military strength.2 He also suggested that along with
being a commercial centre Makka was also a financial centre where complex
financial operations were carried out} Also drawing attention to the fac t that
individual interests and selfishness wc~re sometimes put above tribal considerations Lammens suggested that there was a decli ne in tribal solidarity and
a corresponding growth of "indiv idualisme" in the Maldan society on the
1. H. Lammens, UJ M~cqu~ Ii la
2. Ibid .. p. 177.
3, Ibid, p, 231,

V~ill~ d~ I'Higir~,

Beirut, 1924, p. 55.
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eve of the rise of Islam.l
It needs to be pointed out al once that there is no val id authority for the
suggestion that the pilgrims were requ:ired to pay a charge for their use o f the
well o f Zamzam. In any case scholars have called in question the accurateness of man y of the details suppiled by Lammens and his use of the sources.
A recent writer has very aptly pointed out that Lammens "is a notoriously
unreliable scholar whose name is rarely mentioned ... without some expression of cauti on or disapproval." 2 Nevertheless Lammens's and his predecessors' suggestions have continued to influence the furth er attempts al
soc ia-economic interpretations of thl~ ri se of Islam. Thus, refl ecting the
views of Wellhausen, Torrey and Margoliouth on the one hand, and those of
Lammens on the other, R. Bell observed in the early thirties that (a) Makka
"had ri sen in comparati vely recent times to wealth and prosperity" ; that (b)
on the material side of life it had bel!n "in touch with the lands o f culture
which lay just beyond the bounds of Arabia"; that ec) any influence wh ich
the spiritual life in those lands had ,exerted "had probably been negative.
tending to undennine the old religion"; that Cd) the new conditions of wealth
"were playing havoc with the kindliness and equality of the old life" and that
(e) Mul].ammad ($), seeing his peo ple "materially prosperous but spiritually backward" set himself "to transplant into their minds some of the
'k no wledge' of things religious which those who dwelt in more enlightened
land s possessed."3 Emphasizing mOD~ particularly the two last mentioned
points Bell wrote, while dealing specifically with the beginning of
Mul].ammad's ($) religious activity, that he, being impressed by man's
dependence on divine bounty and "a'iso no doubt by the decay of re li gion
and the neg lect by the Quraish, rendered proud and arrogant by the influ x of
the new wealth, of the kindly duties which in tribal life bound rich and poor
together and mitigated its harshness", set ~ h irnse lf to rev ive the power of
re ligion for which purpose he turned to the "ideas of those who were
already worshippers of one God .'" B,ell differed, however, from those who
thought that Mul].ammad (. ) "ambitiously aimed at uniting Arabia by the
ft

I. H. Lammens, U Berceau de l'Islam: I'Arabie Occidentale a 10 Veille de I'Hisrie,
Rome 19 14. pp. 187 ff.. cited in watt, M. al M.• p. 18.
2. Patricia Crone. Meccan Irade and the ri'se of Islam , Oxford, 1987. p. 3.
3. R. Bell. "Who were (he hanifs", M. W.. 1930. pp 121-122.
4. R. Bell . "The beginning of Mu~ ammad's religious activity" T.G.V.O.S .. VII . (pp. 16-

24). p. 23.
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worship of one god and obedience to himself' and staled thai 10 assume Ihat
is "to confu se the result with the beginning"; ror there could be no doubl ,
Bell emphas ized, that rrom the first Mu~ammad 's (~) "object was a religious one. and religious it remained fundamentally to the end. inspite of the
political manoeuvring in which he became involved. and the political
success he ultimately gained."1
In thus emphasizing that the Prophet was nOI politicall y mOli vated from
the fi rst and that his object from first to last was fundamentally "religious"
Bell comes nearer the lrulh ; bUi in say ing thai Mu~ammad (~) only or
mainly attempted to solve the socio-economic and spirilUal problems of hi s
society, consequent upon the influx of new wealth. by reviving "the power of
religion ". Bell essentially echoes the views or his predecessors, particularly
that or Margoliouth. which says that the Prophet sought to carry out his
project of socio-economic reforms by means of a new religious system.
Bell's olher statements also are more or less a recapitulation of his predecessors' views. Thus Ihe suggestions Ithal Makka had recently risen to new
wealth and prosperi lY. Ihat the Quraysh had been in louch wilh Ihe "lands of
culture" whic h made them somewhal aware of Ihe primitiveness of their
society and culture, that the influence of such contact with those lands.
particu larl y with Judaism and Christianity. had to some extent undermined
pagani sm. that the Prophet only aimed! at removing the anomaly between his
people's material prosperity and spiritual backwardness and that in doing so
he derived his ideas and inspiration from "those who were already worshippers of one God" (i.e. Jews and Christians), had each and all been made by
Bell's prededcessors like Muir, Margoliouth. Torrey and olhers. Also the
suggeslion Ihat the infl ux of new wealth had made the Quraysh se lfish.
proud and negl igent of the "kindliness and equality or the old life" is clearl y
a paraphrasing of Lammens's view of Ihe decline in tribal solidarity and
~rowth of "individualisme".
Bell seems to base the last mentioned point on an anal ysis of Ihe early
passages of the Qur'an. A number of these passages do of course denounce
the Quraysh leaders' worldliness and emphasize the duty of kindness and
consideration for the needy and the orphan . But there is no indication whatsoever in the Qur'an that the trait di sapproved of or the duty emphasized
were new developments and concomitants of Ihe supposedly new wealth .
I . Ibid.. p. 24.
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Be ll seems to think that since we hear so much about the pre-Islam ic Arabs'
hospitality, generosity and kindliness , it must be the "new" wealth which
made the Quraysh proud, arrogant and obli vious of what he calls the "kindliness and equality of the old life," The conclusion is erroneous in two ways.
It assumes that the Arab society of old was full only of virtues, free from all
kinds of wrongs and inj ustices. But tbe pre-Islamic Arab society was not at
all such a utopia. Instances are not wanting 10 show that the opposite traits of
deception, greed. miserli ness, pride. arrogance, perfidy and violation of
others' rights and property were equally prevalent among them. particularl y
among thai very section, the no madic tribes, who were in no way likely to be
affected by the supposed ly new prosperity. Secondly. although there is no
doubt that the internat ional trade of the Makkan Quraysh had entered upon a
new phase of expansion as a result of the Prophet's great-grandfather
Hashim's conclusion of a series of trade treaties with the Byzantine authorities, Yaman, Abyssinia, etc. ,l that does not necessarily mean that there was
a sudden influ x of new and overwhelming wealth for the Makkan Quraysh
setting at naught their traditiona l kind liness and equality. Nor are decl ine in
generosity and growth in se lfi shness a n in variable outcome of an increase of
wealth and prosperity in any and eve:ry society. It is also to be noted that
despite tribal sol idarity, individual me:mbers of the tribe owned. bequeathed
and succeeded to propeny, enjoyed a,good deal of freedom in the ir personal
affairs and not infrequentl y placed their indi vidual interests above the interest of the tribe. In othe r words "selfishness" and "indi vividuali sme" of
which Lammens speaks and Bell implies existed in Ihe pre-Islamic Arab
society in no small measure. At any rate, they cannot be said to be exc lusively new developments coming with the new commercial ex pansion. The
lruth is that the Pre- Islamic Arab soc:iety, like perhaps every soc iety in all
times and cl imes, contained both good qualities and bad tra its and the
Q ur'an, like all previous div ine revelations, approves of and encourages the
former, and denounces and refonns thl! lauer.
IJ. WAITS CONTR IBUfl ONTOTHE THEME

In the light of the above it will be easy to understand Watt's contribution
to the stock of materialistic interpreta tions. The "full er attention" which he
I . Patricia Crone, op.cir., in fact goes to the other extreme of suggesting that the "conventional" view of Makka's trading activities "is based on classical accounts of the trade between
south Arabia and the Mediterranean some six hundred yea rs" prior to the rise of Islam!
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claims to have paid to the materi,al factors appears to consist in an
e laboration of the above-noted views and theories of his predecessors on the
one hand. and his adoption and incorporation of all the different views in his
treatment of the subject. on the other. In elaborating hi s predecessors' views.
however, Watt strains the facts and the texts to fit in with those views; and in
incorporating them he seems to overlook the fact that some of the views run
counter to some others.
To begi n with , Watt acknow ledgingly accepts Lammens's conclusion that
Makk a on the e ve of the rise of Islam was not only a grow ing comme rc ial
centre but also an important financial centre where "finan cial operations of
considerable complex ity were carried OUt. "1 The commerc ial growth of
Makka. it may be recalled, is emphasized also by Margoliouth. among
others. Wall also accepts Lammens's view that the Quraysh enjoyed a
primacy over the ne ighbouring tribes of west and west-central Arabia; but he
rejects the latter's theory of the Qura.ysh's retaining "a mercenary army of
black slaves" for mainta ining and enforcing that primacy. Instead. Watt takes
up Lammens's other point, that of political acumen or ~jbn for the Quraysh.
and suggests that "the primacy of G~ rays h did not rest on their military
prowess as individuals" but "on the military strength they could bring to bear
on any opponent" . This military stren.gth was that of a ~con federacy" of the
tribes which the Quraysh had "bui lt up on the basis of the ir mercanti le enterprises." For their caravans to Yaman , Syria and elsewhere, says Watt , the
Qu raysh required the services of a large number of nomads as guides, escorts
and camelme n. and would therefore "pay a chief for safe-conduct through
his territory , for water, and for other supplies." Thus did the Quraysh draw
into their trading network the nomadic tribes who "quickly recognized on
which side their bread was buttered." "Thi s fee ling of solidarity" with Makka
was further stre ngthened by its chiefs' matrimonial alli ances with the various
tribes "and by the tribal chiefs' rec(!iving an allocation of shares in the
Meccan 'joint stock companies'."2
The expression "Joint-stock Company" for the Makkan traders, it may be
recalled. is Margoliouth's} He speaks, however, onl y of the "Meccan heads
of houses". Watt extends it to include the neighbouring and nomad ic tri bes
I . Wau,M. ot M,3.

2. Ibid .. IO- t l.
3. Supra. p. 96. Also Margolioulh, op. cit.• 30-3 1.
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as well . He does not, however, cite any specific instance of "the tribal chiefs'
receiving an allocation of shares in th.e Meccan 'joint stock companies'." In
view of the facts that the Makkan cbiefs like' Abd al· Mug.alib concluded
marriage alli ances with some of the neighbouring tribes and that there were
occasional military alliances between Quraysh and such tribes, the possibility cannot be ruled out that some of those tribes might occasionally have
come forward to taki ng part in the trade caravans of Makka, though we
should always remember that nomadism and commercial ism are strange bed-

fell ows. In any case, it is far-fetched to conclude that such occas ional joint
trade ventures or military alliances constituted a "confederacy" of the tribes.
Whatever mi ght have been the nature of such cooperation of the tribes it is
simply antithetical to suppose that such an alliance or 'confederacy' could be
an instrument for the Quraysh to briing their mi litary strength to bear on
those very ne ighbouring tribes.
W alt also links up the commercia.! activities o f the Quraysh with their
inter-clan ri valry for power and leaders hip at Makka and states: "Within the
commercial community o f Mecca there was a continuous struggle for
power." And although he does not dire,ctiy say that the Prophet's miss ion was
a phase in that traditional struggle for power and leadership, he in effect
suggests thi s by saying that "since from the fi rst Mu~ a mmad was something
o f a statesman, it is necessary to consider at least the chief poi nts.'" As these
chief points or "political groupings within the Q uraysh" Watt refers to
Qu ~ayy's snatching the control of Mal<ka from Banu Khu za'ah, the struggle
between hi s successors - Banu 'AbC! ai-Dar and Banu 'Abd Mana( - for
the offi ces and function s connected with the Ka'ba and administrat ion of
Makka, their fa nning two rival groups called Al-A~ldf and AI-Mu!ayyabtm.
and to the ir ultimately coming to a compromise over the issue.2 Watt further
relates this development with the subsequent formation of f[ilf al-Fu4Ii/}
Speak ing about the "control of affairs in Mecca", however, Wall belittles
the importance of the traditional offic:es of al-liwa', al-siqiiyah. al-rifadah ,
etc ., though, reflecting the views of Margoliouth and Lammens, particularly
of the latter, he observes that the office of al-siqayah offered opportunit ies
for mak ing money, that "there was some charge for the use of the well of
1. Wat t. M.m M.. 4.
2. Ibid., 4-5.
3. Ibid., 6-8.
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Zamzam by Ihe pilgrims."] Next it is observed that the innuence of Ihe individual in the affairs of Ihe cilY depended on his personal qualifi cations and
the power of his clan which dependl~d on ils weahh . According 10 Wan.
Banu •Abd Shams and Banu Makhzum were the lead ing clans of Makka at
Ihe time of the Prophet's miss ion and that' Abu Sufyan of the former clan
dom inated Makkan policy at the time because of his personal qualities of
diplomacy and commercial and finan cial shrewdness. Walt even compares
Ihe position of 'Abu Sufyan at Makka with that of Pericles at Athens.2
More notably Wan eX lends the inler-clan rivalry of Ihe Quraysh fo r
powe r and leadership at Milia into the field of Ihei r international lrade and
assumes a keen inler-tri bal commercial rivalry in that sphere 100. He
observes Ihat the "JX)lilical groupings" withi n "Ihe commercial community"
were "in lurn involved in relalions with the Arab tribes with whom Ihe
Makkan caravans came inlo COnlact. and with the great powers 10 whose
markets they carried their goods.") In fact his suggestion of a "confederacy"
of the tribes. mentioned above. is pn~se n ted as an illustration of thi s relationsh ip. The same theme of inter-clan commercial rivalry being carried 10
the great powers he attempts to illustra te by alleg ing that at the time of Abrahah 's invasion •Abd al-Mugalib alte mpled to obtain favourable business
terms for himself from the Abyssinian invader. 4 The same assumpt io n underlies his furth er assumption Ihat Mul)ammad (~) in his youth was ousled
from the field of the most profitabl e business operations. 5 And it is the same
assumption of inter-clan commerc ial rivalry which Watt attempts to
elaborate in connection with hi s Iheor:y about the !-farb al·Fijar and the !-fill

al- Fu4ul. 6
That theory aboUi the !-farb al-Fijlir and the !-fi/f al-FII4(U wi ll be dealt
with in a subsequent chapler.7 The unreasonableness of his assumption aboul
•Abd al-Mugalib's role during Abrahah's campaign will also be pointed oul
later. s Also the spec iousness and self-contradiclory nmure of his assumpl ion
1. Ibid., 8-9.
2. I bid.. 9.
3. Ibid.. 4.
4. In/ra. pp. 138-139.
5. In/ra . Ch. VlII. sed !.

6. Watt.M. mM.. 6-8.14-16.
7. See Chap. IX.
8. Infra. pp. 139-t4O.
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that the Prophet in his YOUlh was ous ted from the most profitable business

operations w ill be noted in its place.! Here some bas ic weaknesses of the
assu mption of inter-clan commerc ial rivalry may be noted. The instances of
"political groupings", name ly. Qu~ayy's ousti ng of BanG Khuzft'ah from
Makka, the stru ggle for power and offices between Baml .Abd ai-Dar and
Banti . Abd Manaf, the formation o f Ai-A/,M! and AI-MII!ayyabull, e tc., were
not al all an outcome of commercial rivalry among them. but of the struggle
for the offices connected with the adminstration of the Ka'ba and the town of
Makka. Even thaI di spute was settled by a compropmise. In facl before
Hashim ibn 'Abd Mamifs conclusion of a series of trade treaties w ith
Yaman, the Byzant ine authorities. Abyssin ia and a number of Arab tribes.
w hic h was posterio r to the above mentioned struggle. the Quraysh had not
really e ntered the field of inte mationa:ltrade on any mentionable scale. A lso
the g limpses that we get o f the Arab tribes' cooperation or pa rticipation in
the Makkan trade ventures since Has him's time do not in any way give the
impression that those were commercial alliances effected by one group of
Quraysh clans against another group. Although within the city of Makka the
various Quraysh clans vied with one a nother for power and innuence, the re
did not ex ist any commerc ial war. so 1:0 say. between their two main groups.
nor d id they ever carry their supposed commercial rivalry to the foreig n
courts and markets. nor to the tribes. Such a conduct on the part of the
Quraysh clans would have been suicidal for their commercial interests as a
w hole. particula rl y in the ir relations with the tribes and for the safet y of the
Maldan caravans through tribal territories. There is no insta nce of one group
of Quraysh clans ever making an alliance wi th a foreign power or w ith the
nomadic tribes against a nother group. neither for commerc ial no r for pol itical purposes. The in stance of 'Uthmiin ibn al-l1uwayrith. who a ttem pted to
se ize political power of Makka wi th Byzantine help, was a case of perso na l
ambition and. as Watt himself recognizes, 'Uthman was disowned a nd abandoned by his own c lan. Bam1 Asad. 2
As regards Wau's treatment of the "control of affairs" in Makka, it is
clearly geared to relegating Bam1 Has him, the Prophet's clan, into the background. Thai is why the traditional office s and function s in connection with
the Ka 'ba and the city admi ni stration are belittled . At the same time the
I. Infra, pp. 189-190.
2. Watt, M. at M .. 15. 19.
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fun ction of al-siqiiyah, which was he ld by BanG Hashim, is said to offer onl y
the opportunities of making money from the pilgrims. Thi s insinuation,
together with the allegation against •Abd a l -M u~~alib in connection with
Abrahah's invasion are intended ma inly to bring into disrepute BanD
Hashim. For the same purpose no me ntion whatsoever is made of the very
signifca nt fact that for more than half a century till at least five years after
the Abyssinian in vasion ' Abd al -MuHa lib was the virtual chief of Makka and
dominated both its internal and external scene. Even after hi s death Bana
Hashim were very prominent in the city affairs, besides exercising the traditional fun ctions in connection with the Ka' ba, as is illustrated by the ir
successfully withstanding the opposition of all the clans combined till at
least the seventh year of the Prophet's mission. None of these facts find s
mention in Watt's description of the control of affair s in Makka.
It is indisputable that the Quraysh and Makka itself owed their importance and position mainly to the ex istence in it of the Ka' ba which all the
Arabs venerated and to which they pa.id visits and made annual pilgrimage .
Makka's intemaltrade as a whole and much of her extemaltrade were bound
up with that House of God. Surely, therefore. the administration of its affai rs
and the task of managing the annual occasion of pilgrimage, particularl y
maintaining the suppl y of water and food during that season, fonned the
most important part of the c ity's affa irs. Thi s important and all-absorbing
function in the c ity's c ivic life belonged to Bana Hashim by common agreement of the Quraysh. The importance of that position would be all the more
clear if it is remembered that in ancient and early medieval times those who
he ld the he lm of religious affairs were considered the highest and most
imponant group in society. The administration and management of "religious affairs", which never were exclusively "religious" in the narrow sense
of the tenn. was the most important a.spect of the affairs of the bodypolitic.
Watt simply ignores these facts in hi:; treatment of the control of affai rs in
Makka.
Converse ly. he focusses attention mainly on the importance of mala' or
assembl y of the city-elde rs, which was in fac t nadwalr. one of the traditional
fiv e-or six-fold di visions in the administration of Makka's affairs. In stressing the function of mala ' Watt furth er states that the importance and influence of a clan in the city's affairs depe,nded on its wealth and the intelli gence
of its indi vidual members. Wealth and intelligence of course counted. as they
do count in every society in all ages; but if Bana •Abd Shams and their allies
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played important roles in the assembly of elders. this was so not because
they on ly possessed wealth and their ind ividual members possessed the qualities of diplomacy and commercial and fi nancial shrewdness, but mainly

because. according to the compromise between the

A~lQf

and

the

MII!ayyabafl. the funct ions like al-Iladwah and al-liwii' were assigned to
Bano •Abd Shams. And it is worth stress ing that no decision CQuld be
adopted and acted upon unless all the clans unanimously consented to it.
Watt nOles this rule of unanimity; but he would have done better if he had
also noted in thi s connection that when 'Abd al-Mugalib went out openly to
negotiate with Abrahah, he must have done so with the unanimous consent
of all the clans; for he simply could ntOt have taken such a momentou s step
concern ing the c ity's life on his own account. Finally, Watt inflates the position of 'Aba Sufyan obviously at the cost of the other Makkan leaders. Far
from bei ng the Pericles of Makka, 'AbO Sufyan does not emerge on the
scene prominentl y till the Prophet's migration to Madina. Before that event
the scene of opposition had been d ominated by leaders like ' Aba Jahl .
'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah. A I-Walid ibn Mughirah and even ' AbO Lahab of Bana
Hashim, not at all by 'Aba Sufyan. In all these respects Watt's treatment of
the control of affairs in Makka is clearl y partial and tendentious.
But to return to Wan's economic interpretation. Within the framework of
a supposed inter-clan commercial rivalry within the Quraysh, Watt adopts
and elaborates the other ideas of hi s predecessors. particularly the suggestions (a) that the commercial growth and infl ux. of the new wealth played
havoc with the old kindliness and generosity, g iving rise to selfi shness and
indi viduali sm, (b) that thi s growing individualism together with contact wi th
the outer world and with Judaism and Christianity led to a decline in the
pagan re ligion and also in tribal solidarity; (c) that the anomaly thus
occurring between the new material growth and the primitive spiritual and
moral order needed to be readjusted: (d) that in seek ing to effect that read j ustment Mu~ammad conceived a re li gious solution for essentiall y soc ioecono mic problems and (e) that in doing so he derived hi s ideas from Judaism and Christianity.
These views of hi s predecessors Watt works oul in his discuss ion on the
soc ial, mo ral. intellectual and rel igious background l of the rise of Islam and
also in his treatment of what he calls the re levance of the early message of
I. Walt. M. al M.. 16-24.
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the Qur'iin to the contemporary situa tion. ' In discussing the soc ial background Watt attempts to show that the:re was a decline in tribal solidarity and
a corresponding growth of individualism. He stales thai though the concept
of tribal solidarity "applied in genera'l to the city of Mecca", it was "neve r
absolute. The members of the tribe we re not automatons, but human beings
prone to se lfi shness - or what Lammens calls 'indi vidualisme'; it wou ld
only be natural if sometimes they put pri vale interests above those of the
tribe."2 Further, though "tribal solidarity continued to govern the actions of
the best people, yet a certain indi vidualism" had made its appearance in the ir
thinking. This tendency to individualism was fostered by the circumstances
of commercial life in Makka. That is why, points OUi Watt, 'Abu Lahab
differed form hi s clan and opposed the Prophet, the "opposition to 'Uthmiin
ibn al -ijuwayri th came from within his own clan" and many became the
Prophet's followers "despite the disapproval of the ir clans, even of the ir
parents.") At the same time there appeared "an interesting new phenomenon
in Mecca - the appearance of a sense of unity based on common material
interests" so that business partnerships sometimes "cut across clan re lationships. " It was this sense of common material interests "that led the A~lar
and the M u~ a yya b(jn to compose their quarre l. It was this again that led to
the fo rgetting of rivalries and the fomlation of a 'coalition government' after
the defeat at Sadr." The significance of all this was that the bond of kinship
by blood was weakened and an opportunity was revealed "for establish ing a
wider un ity on a new basis."4 "If we are to look for an economic change
corre lated with the origin of Islam", concludes Watt,S
"then it is here that we must look ... In the rise of Mecca to wealth and power we
have a movement from a nomadic economy to a mercantile and capitalist economy.
By the time of Mu ~ammad, however, there had been no readjustment of the social,
moral, intellectual and re ligious attitudes of the community. These were slill the atti tudes appropriate to a nomadic communi.ty, for the most part. The tension felt by
Mu~ammad and some of hi s contemporaries was doubtless due ultimately to this
contrast between men's consc ious attitudes and the economic basis of their life."

And more or less the same ideas are advanced in his di scussion on the
1. Ibid., 72-96.

2. Ibid.• 18.
3. Ibid .• 10.
4. Ibid.
S. Ibid .• 19·20.
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pre-Islamic "moral ideal"l and the "re ligious and intellectual background". 2
Under these sub-headings Watt slates, in sum, that (a) " it is generally agreed
that the archaic pagan religion" was o:n the decline;} that (b) the moral ideal
of ,mini 'all which found expression through generosity, hospi tality. fide lity.
etc., and which was the same as "tribal humanism" also was on the decline
because of the growth of individuali sm (i.e . selfi shness and niggardliness)4
and that (c) the "premonitions of monotheism among the Arabs must have
been due mainl y to Christian and Jewi:)h influences."5
Needless to point QUi how clos-ely does Watt reOect in the above
mentio ned statements the views of his predecessors. particularly those of
Margo liouth and Bell. The question o f Christian and Jewish influences and
of the decay of the pagan re li gion are dealt with separate ly.6 Here the unten ability of the main assumption, namely. that the commercial progress of
Makka led to the growth there of indi vidualism which in tum corroded clan
solidarity and fad ed the o ld ideal of !nun; 'all may be poi nted out .
In the first place. if a sense of unit y based on common material interests
led the 'AI/Iii! and the Mu!ayyabUn w compose their differences. as Watt
rightly notes. and if the same sense led the Quraysh clans to fo nn what is
ca lled a 'coalition government' after thle defeat at Badr, then that sense was in
no way a "ne w phenomenon". howeve r "i nteresting" it might appear to Watt.
For an era of about a century spans the two events, on the simple calcu lation
that the battle o f Badr look place when the Prophet was about fifty-five years
old. that he was born when his fathler 'Abd Allah was some twenty-five
years o ld. and the latter was born when his fath er 'Abd al-Munal ib ibn
Hashim was about the same age and t&lat the compro mise between the A/1M!
and the MIl!ayyoblin was made when Hashim was a young man . Also it
should not be overlooked that the commerc ial expansion of the Quraysh took
place after that event and mainly as a result of Hashim's wise policy and
leadership. The sense of unity based on common material interests. or rather
the common sense. to which Watt refers, was thus neither a new deve1. Ibid .. 20-23.
2. Ibid .. 23- 29.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ibid .. 23.
Ibid., 20. 24-25.
Ibid .. 27.
Infra. ch. Xl.
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lopment at the Prophet's lime nor did it arise out of the commerc ial growth.
Suc h common sense or pragmatis m may be said to be charac teristic of
people li ving in hard and desert cond itions in general. like the Arabs, and of
the Quraysh in particular.
Second ly, if the sense of unity based on common material interests
preva iled over the Q uraysh during Hashim's time as well as after the defeat
at Bad r, then it is simply unreasonable to assume that the same Quraysh
clans carried their mutual and peny rivalries inside Milia into the sphere o f
their internati onal trade - to the foreign court s and to the nomadic tribes.
T he same sense of common material interests must have dictated to them the
adv isability of not doing so. And, as already pointed out, there is no instance
of a Q uraysh clan ever concluding a trade or mil itary pact with any forei gn
power or nomadic tribe against any of their own clans .
T hirdly, in say in g that business partnerships sometimes "cut across clan
relationships" and also in citing this fa·ct as an instance of the growth of individuali sm Wall seems to labour under a fundamental mistake. He seems to
th in k and suggest that previously to tft1 is deve lopment business activities of
the Qu raysh followed clan relationships. Thi s was never so. Business activities do not appear at any time to have been carried on by the tribe or clan as
such, but by its indi vidual members as indi viduals and not in the name of o r
on behal f of his clan. This was so in bo th the spheres of internal and external
trades. A trade caravan going to a fore ign land consisted of a number of individual trade rs, almost alway s from different clans, together with their
servants and equipage. It was a company only in the sense of the 'companionship' of the traders, rather than in t he sense of an amalgamation of their
indi vidual capi tals into a Joint stock". It was also a joint venture in the sense
of their travelling together for safety a nd other advantages. Each indi vidual
trader, however, did business with his own capital and with that of his absentee partners who paid their capital to him for the purpose. And j ust as individuals from different clan s could conclude marriage alli ances. similarl y
they could and did enter into business partnerships without infringing clan
solidarity. This was no new phenomenon and there was no question o f
"cuning" across clan relationships in such deals.
Fourthly. Watt. fo llow ing Lammens. considers selfis hness or one's g iving
priori ty to one's own interest as cotenninous with individualism . And as
illustrations of thi s individualis m Wall cites' Aba Lahab's going against his
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clan and opposin g the Prophet, ' Uthman ibn al -l1uwayril h's taking a stand
different from that of hi s clan and the early Mu slims' embracing Islam
despite the disapproval of their clans and families. Thes!! illustrations are
faulty in al least one respeci. Such di vergent and confli cting conducts as that
of 'Abu Lahab on the one hand in o pposing Islam and that of the early
Mu slims in embrac ing it on the other could not have been due to the same
phenomenon or the same type of ind ividuali sm. ' Abu Lahab and 'Uthman
ibn al-liuwayrilh no doubt acted in pursuance of selfishness or self- interest;
but the earl y Muslims. whatever might have been their considerations. did
not act in pursuance or in funherance of their selfishness or material interests. Even if their action is regarded as sympto matic of individuali sm, surely
the Lammens-Watt definition cannot be applied to it. Its source and inspiration must have been different from and uncon nected with commerc ialism
and the influx of the new wealth, In other words, their individualism was the
same as it e xisted amo ng the Arabs sinlCe time immemorial.
Thu s the premise that the comme rcial progress led to the rise of ind ividuali sm weakening clan solidarity and the ideal of mflni 'ah thus providing
the oppon.unity for reorgan izing the society on a new basis is wrong . The
extent of indi viduali sm di scernible at the time was inherent in the Arab tribal
soc iety si nce antiquity . $0 did selfishness, niggardliness, cruelty and carelessness to the needy and the indigent ex ist si de by side with generosity,
hospitality and fidelit y. There was no dec line as such in clan solidarity, nor
any percept ible and immediale need for providing an ahemati ve to the
system of social solidarity, Also the statement that in the rise of Makka "we
have a movement from a nomadic economy to a mercantile and capitalist
economy" is specious and a simplification of a rather complex situation.
Trading activities and commerciali sm side by side with nomadism are
known to exist in Arabia since time immemorial. l At any rate, the commercial agreements concluded some one hundred years before the Prophet's time
by his great-great-grandfather Hashim with a number of the neighbouring
countries and nomadic tribes presuppose a good deal of commercial tradition
and experience indi cative in no way of a new movement from nomadism to
commercialism. In fact Wan. besides attempt ing to justify the MargoliouthBe ll thesis that the new situation at Makka called for a re-adjustment of the
I. Once again we may recall he re Patricia Crone's thesis that the classical accounts of
Arabia's commercial activities relate to a peri.od som six hundred years prior to the rise of
Islam.
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old soc ia-rel igious and moral attitudes. also appears to incorporate some
elements of Grimme's socialistic interpretation. Thus, in trying to show the
relevance of the early Qur'anic messages to the contemporary situation, I or
rather in j ustifying hi s socio-economi c interpretation, Watt not onl y reiterates and elaborates the themes of ind ividualism and the decay of social
solidarity etc., but also further states that though it is unlikely that there had
been any inc rease in absolute poverty in Makka due to the comme rcial
growth , the "gap between the rich and the poor" or "betwee n the rich, not so
rich and poor" had increased2 and that Islam "drew its support not from the
bottom layers of the social scale. but from the middle ... It was not so much a
struggle between 'haves' and 'have-:nots' as between 'haves' and 'nearly
hads'."3 This is unmistakably reminiscent of Grimme's soc iali stic interpretation with a slight modification. All these. however, relate to the early
phase of the Prophet's mi ssion and the contents of the early Qur'anic
passages. These and other say ings of Walt in this connection are therefore
discussed at a later stage in this work.4.

I. Watt, M. at M .. 72-%.
2. Ibid., 72.
3. Ibid., 96.
4. SeeCh. XX IV.

SECTION II
BIRTH, BOYHOOD AND YOUTH

CHAPTER V

FAMIL Y BACKGROUND, BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD
I. FM·IILY BACKGROUND

Prophet Mu ~ ammad (~ ) was born of the noblest famil y of the noblest
clan. Sanu Hashim. of the noble Quraysh tribe of Makka. 1 There was no
Quraysh cl an at Makka with whom h·e was not closely relaled by blood or
marriage. 2 Hi s father ' Abd Allah wa s a son of ' Abd al-Mu!!a li b, son of
Hashim. son of ' Abd Manaf, son of Qu ~ayy. son of Kilab. son of Murrah,
son of Ka 'b,etc., going back to Propht::ts Isma' iJ and Ibrahim (p.b. o n them).
His mothe r' Aminah was the daughter of Wahay b. son of 'Abd Mamif. son
of Zuhrah son of Ki lab, son of Murrah . etc ., leader of the Zuhrah clan. Thus
the ancestries of bot h the parents met in Ihe person of Kilab ibn Murrah . The
ancestrallree stands as follows: 3
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I. Bukhdri. nos. 349 1. 3492; Musnad. I.. 210; tV. 107. 166; Ibn Sa'd. L 2()'23.
2. Bukhliri. nos. 3497,48 18; Musl1od,]., 229; Ibn Sa'd. I., 24.
3. Ibn Hishdm, I., 92-97, 103-104; AI-Tabari (Ta.rikh), II , 239-276 (1 /1073-1 122); Ibn
l1azm al-Andalusi. Jamlrc rm Ansa.b af-· Arab. Beirut. 1403/ 1983,9- 15. The Na mes in the
chart upto 'Abd Maniif are, from left 10 rig hI, wrillen in the order mentioned by Ibn ..,azm.
They are not necessaril y in the order of their da.tes of birth.
4. Ibn ..,azm specificall y notes that the na me is Malk, not Miilik.
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Fihr, the tenth in the line of descent from •Admin, was known as
Qu raysh . It was aft er him thai all his descendants came to be known as
Quraysh or the Quraysh tribe. The sixth in the line of descent from Fihr,
Qu~ayy .

was the great-grandfather of 'Abd al-MuHalib. the Prophet's grand-

fathe r. II was

Qu ~ayy.

as mentioned earlier, who had settled the Quraysh al

Makka, established their comple te cOI[1lrol over it and had combined in his
hands the five trad itio nal function s of the Makkan bodypol ilic. II has a lso
been nOled how these function s were subsequently shared by Qu~ayy's
descendants. BanG 'Abd Manaf and B,ana 'Abd a i-Dar and how Hishim , the
Prophet's great-grandfather, besides exercising the function s of al-Siqayah
and al-Rifadah, developed the international trade of the Qurays h as a whole
by concluding a series of trade treatie.s with the Bayzantine a utho rities a nd
Persia in the non h a nd with the rulers of Yaman and Abyssinia in the south ,
He had a lso concluded trade pacts w ith the Arab tribes lying o n the
Q uraysh's trade routes. 2
In connection with one of his trade journeys Hash im visited the market of
Yathrib (Madi na) where he was capti'"ated by the na tural c ha rms a nd com ma nd ing persona lity of a lady whom he saw superv ising her employees in
buying and selling her merchandi ze, She was Sala ma h bint 'Amr of BanG
•Adiyy ibn ai-Najjar. She had previously been married to 'U~ ay ~a h ibn a l1. 'Abd al-Mu,t,latib had 15 sons and 5 daughters by 6 wives. They are: By Safi yyah of
Banu 'Amir b. ~a'fah-A I - !jarith. By F3.timllh bint 'Amr of SanO Makhzum-AI-Zubayr,
Abli Tiilib, 'Abd al-Ka'bah and 'Abd Allah: and five daughters, Bayda', 'Umaymah, 'Arwa.
'Atik~h and Barrah . By Lubna of Banil Khulil'ah-' Abu Lahab CAbd' al-'Uzza), By Hlilah of
Banu Zuhrah {sister of 'Aminah)-AI.Muqawwim. Hajal or Kh ajal, Al-Mughirah and
!jamzah. By Nutaylah of Banil Rabi' ah ibn Nizar- Darar, Qalham and AI-'Abblis. By
Mun'amitah of Banil Khuza'ah-Ghaydaq and Mus'ab,
Of the daughters AI-Bayda' was manied to Kurayz ibn Rabi'ah of Banil 'Abel Shams;
'Umaymah to Hajir ibn Rrftb al-Asadi; 'Atiikah to 'Umayyah ibn al-Mughirah of Banil
Makhzum; Safiyyah was first manied to !jal'b ibn ·UmayYah, of Banu 'Umayyah ('AbU
Sufyan's father) and on !jarb's death to 'Awwam ibn Khuw aylid of Banu Asad ( Khadijah's
brother). Barrah was married 10 'Abel al-Asad ibn Hilal of Banu Makhzilm.

2. See supra, pp. 38-39.
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lulah bUI was now divorced. Hashi m proposed to marry her. Because of he r
nobil ity and importance among her own people she stipulaled thai she should
have freedom to manage her own affairs. Hashim agreed. married her and
allowed her to slay at Madina to look after her busi ness and other affairs.
The re she in the course of lime gave birth to a son for Hashim . The child was
named Shaybah. Naturally. Hashim le ft the child to grow up there under the
care of his mOlher. imending to bring h im to Makka when he would be stepping into boyhood. That lime nearly approached when Hashi m, all of a sudden, died at Ghaza (then in Syria. now in Palestine) whe re he had gone on a
trade trave l. It may be recalled that it was Hashim who had also introduced
the two principal yearly trade journeys for the Quraysh, once in the summer
towards Syria and the Byzantine lands, and again in the wimer towards
Yaman and Abyssinia. 1
The functions of al-Siqaya and al-Rijadah now devolved o n Hashim's
younger brother A I-Mu!~ a l i b . He brought his deceased brot her's son Shaybah
from Mad ina to Makka at the appropriate time. When he came with the boy
the people jokingly remarked that the boy was AI -Mun alib's slave,-'Abd
al-Munalib. "Hell on you~, shouted out al-Munalib to the crowd say ing, "He
is my brot her's son."2 From that time, however. the boy's orig inal name
receded into the background and he was popularly called' Abd al-Mugalib.
Like his brother Hashim, AI-Mu!!a lib also exercised the fu nctions of al·
Siqayah and al- Rijadah with credit and generosity. Indeed he proved to be so
generous in the discharge o f those fu.nctions that the Quraysh used to call
him al- Fay4 or the Generous 3. After I~xerc i sing those functions for a considerable time he d ied at Radman in Yarnan where he had gone on a trade mission. His death was quickly fo llowed by the death of hi s remaining brother
Nawfal.4
. Abd al-Mun alib was by now a grown-up young man. He was extre mely
handsome. to which he added a commanding presence. a penetrating inte lligence and ot her qua lities of a born le.ader. He now succeeded to the offices
of al-Siqayah and al-Ri/Mah. Under his management these two fu nctions
became the two most important publ ic activities of MaHan life. His most
I . Supra. p. 39.
2. tbn Hishlim. t .• t 38.

3. Ibid., 137.
4. Ibid .. 139.
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imponam achievemenl. as already me mioned. l was the re-excavation of the
Zamzam we ll which brought both prosperity and influence fo r the Quraysh
as a whole.
But he had one want. He had at the time of re-excavating the Zamzam
we ll only one son: and he earnestl y prayed to Allah to bless him with at least
te n sons. Trad ition says that ' Abd al-Mugal ib was so ferve nt in hi s yearning
for a large number of sons that he vowed to Allah to sacrifice one fo r Him if
he was blessed with at least ten. Panl)' in pursuance of this yearning he married successively four wives. one from Banu . Amir. two from Bana Khuza'ah
and the fourth. Fa~jmah bint 'Amr ibn 'kid, from Bana Makhziim. Allah
granted his prayer. He had in the course of time ten sons (and more). The
tent h and till then the you ngest was ' Abd Allah, by his Makhzumite wife
Fa~imah . 'Abd Allah was an exceptionally handsome boy of perfect healt h
and constitution . As he grew up 'Abd al-MuHalib proceeded to fulfil his
vow. He took all his sons to the Ka'bil: and drew the lots in the usual manner
fo r selecting the son to be sacrificed. The lot fell on 'Abd Allah, the youngest and dearest to his fat her. 2
'Abd al-Mugalib forthwith proceeded to fufil hi s vow lest he should be
overtaken by love and affect ion. But o pposition came from the Quraysh leaders, the fi ercest being from the leade r of Baml Makhziim, AI-Mughirah ibn
'Abd Allah ibn' Amr ibn Makhzum. because' Abd Al lah was the son of their
daughter, FaJimah bint 'Amr ibn 'A' id .3 Ultimately 'Abd al-Mugalib was
obl iged to seek the advice of a famous lady-soothsayer of Yathrib (Madina)
to find a so lution for the difficulty arising out of his pact with Allah on the
one hand and the determ ind opposition of the Quraysh leaders on the other.
The lady suggested to him that he draw lots by placing 10 camels on one
side and 'Abd Allah on the other, asking 'Abd al-Munalib to continue doing
so, eash time add ing 10 camels to the number, till the lot fell on them, 'Abd
al-Mugalib returned home. went to the Ka 'ba and drew lots as adv ised.
I. Supra. pp. 40-41.
2. tbn Hishiim. t.. 153.
3. A parallel to the Mukhl.umite role in the matter happened subsequently when they
wanted to persecute . Abu Sal amah of their clan on his conversion to Islam but' Abu Tiilib
gave him protection on the ground that he was' Abu TiiJib's sister's son. Still subsequently the
Prophet ruh..'d that a son belongs to his mother's ram'ilY too (8ukhari, no. 6762: ~.,.tl t .;..;.i.jl!
~). See also Mwmad. II. 119. 17 1-172, 180,201,222,231,246.275,276-277; IV. 396.430:
Tinl1idhi, no. 3901; Ai·Nasa·;, nos. 2610, 2611; Ai·Diirimi, II . pp. 243-244.
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W hen the number of came ls reached H)(), the lot fe ll on them. But . Abd a l·
Munalib was strictly scrupulous and consc ientious. He wanted to be quile
sure about Allah's intention in the mal ler. Hence he drew the lOIs two more
t imes; and agai n each lime these fe ll o n the camels. Thus was . Abd Allah's
life redeemed by sacrificing 100 camels instead. I It is for this well·k nown
incident that the Prophet subsequemly used to say that he was the son of two
sacrifices, Prophet Isma' il and ' Abd A llah ibn 'Abd al-Munalib.
Undoutedly it was wise on AI-Mu ghirah's pan. to have come forward to
save the li fe of their daughter's son 'Abd All ah. Tragicall y. however, it was
equally a fo ll y o n the part of Al-Mughirah's son, AI-Walid. to lead a liule
subsequentl y the opposition to 'Abd Allah's son.2 But though Al· W aJid thus
reversed his father's policy, there could be no reversal of the fact that the
bloods of both BanG Hashim and BanG MakhzGm fl owed equall y we ll in
'Abd All ah's vein s. And to these two s treams was soon joined a third stream
of blood, that of Bani) Zuhrah . For ' Abd Allah soon bloomed into fu ll youth .
He was now in his early twenties, and ' Abd al·Munalib was in search of a
su itable bride for hi s son. His eyes fe ll on 'Aminah, daughter of Wahb ibn
'Abd Manar. leader of BanG Zuhrah. The marriage between ' Abd Allah and
'A minah took place in due course. 'Abd al·Munalib himself had a litt le ear·
lier married her cousin Halah, daught{:r of Wahb's brother Wahayb ibn' Abd
Manar.
Scarce ly had these happy occasions ended when the MaH an and Arab
soc iety in general were sti rred to their depth by Abrahah's invas ion of Makka
and the Ka'ba. 3 The disastrous end of Abrahah's campaign agai nst the Ka'ba
is significant in at least three importa nt respects. Far from diminis hing the
importance of the Ka' ba, its importance and prestige now soared hig h with
the Arabs, and along with it the prestige of the Q uraysh also increased in the
eyes of the Arabs in general. Secondly, the event illustrated and confi rmed
'Abd al-MuHalib's leadership of the Makkan society and his pos ition as the
most impo rtant functionary in connection with The House. Thirdly, it pro·
vides the sheet·anchor in the life-story of the Prophet, and therefore in the
hi story o f Islam ; for he was born in "The Year of the E lephant".
I. Ibn Hisham. l. 154-155.
2. Infra, Ch, XXV.
3. Supra. pp. 4 1-42.
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II . BIRTH t!\ND INFANCV

•Abd Allah, the Prophel's father, had been married 10 • Aminah less than a
year before the occurrence of the EI4!phant. T he couple was not destined.
however, to enjoy conjugal life for long. After living wi th his wife fo r some
time 'Abd Allah went on a trade journey to Syria and fe ll ill on his return
trip. The caravan left him with his father's maternal relatives of Banu 'Adiyy
ibn ai-Najjar of Yathrib (Madina) where 'Abd Allah died of that illness
short ly afterwards. He was hardly 25 years o ld when he died.' At that time
'Aminah had conceived Mu~ammad ($) bare ly for a few months. 'Abd
Allah was buried at Madina. Thus the Prophet became an orphan before his
birth .
The sources generall y agree in say ing that the Prophet was born in Rabi'
I. on a Monday in The Year Of the Elephanl.2 It is now an established fact
that the Prophet 's hjjrah to Madina took place in 622 A.C . when he was in
the 53rd year of hi s life. Calcu lating backward from this lalter year and
assuming that 53 lunar years equal 51 solar years. his birth would fall in 571
A.C. There is a difference of opi nion. however. about the exact day of Rabi'
I. For instance, Ibn I s~aq puts it on the 12th; Ibn Sa 'd. on the aut~ority of AlWaqidi, stales it to be the 10th, while Mas'udi puts it on the 8th. 3 Further
calc ulatio ns have been made on the basis of this period between the 8th and
the 12th of Rabi' I and the fac t of Monday being the day on which the
Prophet was born . According to minute astronomical calculations carried out
by Ma~mud Pasha ai-Falaki of Egypt, the onl y Monday between 8 and 12
Rabi ' I of 57 1 A.c. falls on the 9th .4 Accepting this calculation a number of
sc ho lars state that the Prophet was born on Monday, 9 Rabi' 1. correspond ing to 20 April57l A.C . There are others. however, who assume that
53 lunar years would eq ual 52 years. Hence they place the birth-date
in March I April 570 A.C. 5 But the former view appears more
reasonable.
I. Ibn Sa'd. 1. ,99.
2. Ibn Hisham, I.. 158; Ibn Sa'd, I.. 100-101; Tin/zidhi, no. 361 9; Musnad. IV., 215; 'Abu
aJ-Fidii', IJ .. 5.

1 Ibn Hishllm. I., 158: Ibn Sa'd, L 100; AI· Mas'udi. Tiirikh . Cairo. 1346 H.. 398.
4. Ma~mud Pasha al·Falaki. Nala'ij al-A}'Mm Fi Taqwim 01- 'Arab Qabla aI- Islam. etc.,
Dar al-Bashifir al-Islamiyah. Beirut. First prin.t. 1407/1986, (tr. from the French into Arabic
by A~mad Zaki Alindi). specially pp. 32-35.
5. Holding the former view are Shibli Nu·miini. SimI A/· Nabi (Urdu text). Vol. I.. Azam·
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It is related that before the birth of her child 'A minah had been
instructed in a dream or by an ange l to name the child, when born,
as Mu~ammad (or Al)mad)l and tha t ' Abd al-Mu~~alib. the grand father,
also had a sim ilar dream.2 Such dn!ams are not al all unlikely- many
even toady experience dreams that prove remarkably true. Also simi lar
dreams are mentioned in the Bible in connection with the birth of
Jesus and other prophets. Be that as it may. there is no doubt that
the Prophet-ta-be was named Mul)ammad almost immediately after his
birth and that he was alternatively called 'Al)mad' since his very early
days.] There are also reports of some miracu lous and supernatural
occurrences accompanying the birth of the Prophel. 4
It was the custo m of the noble and respectable famili es of Makka
at thai time to entrust their new-born babes to the care of suitable
nurses for suckling and bri nging them up. For a few days aft er hi s birth
Mul)ammad (~) was suckled by Thuwaybah. a fe male slave of •Abu
Lahab's, an uncle of the Prophet. lit is reponed that 'Abu Lahab was
so happy at the birth of a son to his deceased brother ' Abd All ah
that he set free this female slave of hi s. She had also suckled
ijamzah, anothe r of the Prophet's uncles who was almost his same
age. After some days. however. the Prophet was made over to the
care of ijalimah bint Abu Dhu'ayb of Banu Sa'd belong ing to the
Hawazin branch of Quraysh. They lived in the open and healthy
desen area of ijudayb iyah and were also noted for the purity of the ir
Arab culture and the high standard of their language. Jialimah's husband was AI-l1arith ibn 'Abd a~- ' Uzza ibn Rita'ah (also perhaps
called 'Abu Kabshah). The couple themselves had a baby son named

= garh (India). 1962, pp. 171 - 172; . Abul ~ asan -Ali al-Nadwi. Mu~ammad Rasulullah (Eng. Ir.
by M. Ahmad). Lucknow. 1979. p. 91. n. 4; Mu~ammad al-Kurdi. Nur al-Yaqin Fi Siral
Sa)')"id al-Mursalin. Cairo, 1328 H.. p. 9; Mu~ammad Akram Khiin. Mustafli Charil (Bengali
lexl). 4th eeln .. Dhaka. 1975, pp. 224-225. The Q(her view is held. for instance, by Mu~ammad
al-Ghaziili. Fiqh ai-Stroh. 7th impression. 1976. p. 60; Mu~ammad ~ usayn Haykal. Th~ Lif~
of MulJammad (Eng. Ir. Ism!'i\ Rilji al-Fiiriiqi). Qum. Iran. n.d .• pp. 47-48.
I. Ibn Hishiim. I.. 157-158: Ibn Sa'd. I.. 104: Ibn ~ ibbin. AI-SimI aJ-Nabawiyyah wa
Akhbaral-Khulafd '. li rst impression, Beirut . 1407/1987. p. 53.

2. Suhayli. AI-RDI""! al- ·Unuj. I.. p. 105.
3. Bukhilri, no. 4896: Muslim. Nos. 124, 125; Musnad. IV. SO. 81. 404; V. 404: Tinnidhi.
no. 2840: Diirimi, lI . 317·3 18; Ibn Sa'd. l .. 104-\05.
4. Musnad.IV , 127, 128; V. 262: [oylilisi. no. 1140; Ibn Sa'd.I .. \02
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'Abd Allah and two daughters named respectively 'Unaysah and
}1udhcifah. The latter was more commonly known as Shayma' and she,
along with her mother. ma inly looked after the boy Mu~ammad
(~ ). 1 In his later years the Prophet used to show affectionate respects
to Shayma' and others of his foster" relatives. 2
Mu~ammad (*)

remai nd in }1alimah's care and nursing for two
years in the first in stance. During this period she used to bring the
child every six months to 'Aminah for visit as well as for her
sati sfaction as to the child's growth and well -being. At the end of the
first two years }1a limah brought the child to 'Ami nah for the purpose
of finall y making him over to her. But 'Aminah, in view of the
unhealth y c limate then prevailing at Makka and also in view of the
sati sfactory growth and health of the child asked }1alimah to keep him
with her fo r a funher period. }1alimah was only too glad to receive
him back for she had already developed a strong motherly affection
and fo ndness for the uncommonly healthy, handsome and sweetmannered boy . Thus he remained with his fos ter parents for another
teon of two years or so.
Towards the end of this second tenn of his stay wi th his foster
parents there occurred a miraculous and supernatural incident to him.
It is known as shaqq al-1adr or "opening of the chesl" .3 The reportes
differ, however, in matters of detail as well as in respect of dates and
places of the occurrence,4 Shonly after the incident ~ a lima h returned
him finall y to his mother.

[v.

BOYHOOD AND THE JOURNEY TO SYRIA

The Prophet was not destined to enjoy the company and affection of hi s
mother for long after hi s return from ~alimah' s care. Barely a year and a half
e lapsed after she had taken charge of her son, 'Aminah took him to Madina,
accompanied by the famil y maid 'Umm ' Ayman, to visit her husband's
maternal relati ves. In the course of her return journey from Madina, how-

I. Ibn Hish:i.m. I. 160·1 6 1; Ibn Sa·d, l. 108. 110- 112; Diirimi. InJr. p. 8; Musnad. IV. 184.
2. lbn Sa'd, I, 114·1 15.
3. Ibn Hish:i.m, I, 164-[65; Ibn Sa'd. I, 112;Musnad, III , 121, 149,238: IV, 184; Muslim,
No. 26 1; Nasa·i, Nos. 448. 452; Darimi, Inl r. p. 8.
4. Sec ror d iscussion

Fa/~

af-Bari. V. 244- 245.
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ever. ' Aminah fe ll ill and died at Abwii' , a place between Madina and
Makka. T he Prophet was brou ght bad: to Makka by the maid servant ' Umm
. Ayman. T hus he became full orphan when he had just crossed the stage of
in fancy and stepped into boyhood. He was o nl y six years old when he 10SI
his mother too.
The charge of the boy now naturaJ1 y devolved on the grandfather.. Abd
a l-MuHalib, who was the n about 80 years o ld . The old man bestowed upon
the orphan a ll care and affection and always kept him in hi s company . It is

related that . Abd al-MuaHali b used 10 spend mosl of his lime silt ing on a
mantle spread fo r him in the shade o f the Ka' ba . His sons used 10 sit round
him, but nOl an it. out of respect for hi m; but the boy Muryammad ($) used
to sit upon il. W hen his uncles anempted to take him away ' Abd al- Mugalib
prevented them from doing so, saying that he noticed sig ns of future greatness in the boy and caressing him by ge ntl y pan ing hi m on the back. It
pleased' Abd al· Muga lib to see what the boy d id while sitting near him . I
. Abd al-Munalib was, however, a lready far ad vanced in age and d ied
after two years , at the age of eighty-two. When he rea lized his end was
approaching he spec ificall y entrusted the boy M u~a mmad ($- ) to the care
o f h is uncle' Aba "falib, who was a ful l brother of ' Abd Al lah.2 T he Prophet
was onl y eight years o ld when his grandfather left him for ever. 'Aba "f<ilib
treated him like his own son and, as will be seen later on, did not abando n
hi m even at the most trying hour of' his own and the Prophet's life. The
Prophet grew up along with hi s cousins, specia lly Ja'far and 'A li, sons of
'Abu "f51i b, who turned out to be hi s best friend s since boyhood .
Ve ry little is recorded about the acti vities o f the Prophet at this tender age
except that he someti mes tended sheep along with hi s cousins. It is noted.
however. that unl ike the other children of his age he did not engage himself
in use less and idle plays and games. Also, there is no reference whatsoever
to hi s having ever received education at the hands of any indi vidual or at any
institution, nor to hi s having learnt to read and write.
T he onl y notable incident recorded by the chroniclers about hi s early life
is his journey. alo ng with his uncle 'Abu Tilli b. in a trade caravan to Syria.
The Prophet was about 10 or 12 year'S old at that time. The account o f the
I. Ibn Hisham. I.• 168.

2. Ibid .• p. 179 .
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journey. as given by Ibn I s ~aq . is as follow s: Once ' Abu 1alib planned to go
with a trade cara van to Syria. When the preparations were complete and the
caravan was ready to depart. the boy Mu~ammad ($) so stuck himslef to
his uncle that the latter took pity on him and took him on the joumey. The
caravan arrived at Bosra where there li ved a Christian monk named
Ba~ira in a monastery or cave for him. He was well -versed in
C hri stianity and its scripture . Previ,ously many times the Q uraysh caravans had passed by the same ro ute and by hi s abode. but he had
never taken any nOl ice of them. This time. however. he treated them
spec ially. Thi s was so because, "it is alleged " (" ~j.! l..,J), thm he had
noticed somet hing special in the ca ravan. He noticed from his cell the
caravan approaching and a piece of cloud giving shade to the Prophet
alone among his people. As the caravan came near the cell and
stopped under a tree. the cloud also stopped there while the branches
of the tree d rooped down to protect the Prophet from the sun. Thus
recognizi ng in the boy the signs of the comi ng Prophet as fo retold in
the C hristian sc ripture B a ~ ira prepa red a sumptuous meal for the pan y
and invited them to the feast. mentioning specificall y that none shoud
be left behind . Yet. when the party went to Ba~lra's place they left
the Prophet behind with the equ ipage thinking that he was too young
to be present at the reception. When B a~ira noticed that the Prophet
was not among hi s guests. he enquired of them whether everyone had
come. and on being told that onl y a boy had been le ft behind. he
requested them to bring him too. which was done. When the Prophet
came Ba ~ira "got up and embraced him and made him sit with the
people." B a~ira also looked at him closely and noticed his physical
fea tures and other things described as signs of the coming Prophet in
the Ch ri stian scripture. When the people had fini shed eating and gone
away Ba ~i ra had a conversalion wi th the Prophet. asked him a few
questions about his affairs and was sati sfi ed that the answers ~co in 
c ided with what B a ~ira knew of his description. " Then the monk
looked at Mu~ammad' s ($) back and saw "the seal of pro phet hood"
between hi s shoulders in the "very place described" in the scripture.
B a~ira then went to the boy's unc:1e . Abu 1 fi lib and asked him what
relation the boy was 10 him. and when he said thaI the boy was his son.
Ba~ira remarked that that could not be the case. "for it cou ld not be that the
fath er of this boy was alive ." Thereupo n' Abu 1 fi lib said that the boy was
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hi s nephew and that hi s father had died before the child was born. "You have
told the truth ", said 8 al)ira and added : M
Take your nephew back 10 his country and guard him carefull y against tbe Jews. for by Allah! if they see him
and know about him what I know, they will do him evil ; a great fulure lies
before thi s nephew of yours. so take him home quickly. So hi s uncle look
him off qu ickly and broug ht him bad to Makka when he had fini shed his
trading in Syria." "It is alleged", further writes Ibn Isl)aq. that three other
"people of the Book" had noticed in the Prophet what Bal)ira had seen and
that they tried to gel at him but Bal)ira kept them away,l
The story is related in more or less the same form in other works 100. 2
The report in TinnidM adds that as the caravan stopped near the monastery
Bal)ira came out to them. recogn ized the Prophet in the pany and exclaimed :
"This is the leader of the world. the M essenger of God, who will be sent as a
blessing fo r mankind !" The Quraysh pany. bei ng surprised. asked Bal)ira
about his reasons for making such a remark. He replied that he had noticed
that since the pany left Makka, every tree and every stone on the way prostrated in honour of the Prophet and that such would never be the case with
trees and s tones ex.cept with regard to a Prophet. It is further stated that
B a~ira noticed the shade of a tree moving as the Prophet moved from place
to p lace and that a few "Romans" camc~ in search of the Prophet because they
had co me to know from a study o f the ir scripture that the promised Prophet
was to appear at that ti me! The report ends by saying that Bal)ira earnestl y
requested' Abu l'alib not to take the b oy to the country whe re the "inimical"
Jews abounded and that' Aba l'alib sent him back to Makka "and' Abu Bakr
sent Bilal with him". 3
Mu slim sc holarly opini ons are divided on the correctness of many of the
deta il s in the above story. though the essential facts of the Prophet's trave l to
Syria with hi s uncle and the meeti ng with Bal)ira are not doubted . Ibn Isl)aq
in serts the qualifying phrase "as they think" ( OJ rs-) or OJ rs- ~ I..f) at least fi ve
times in his account. once before every material statement. Tinnidhi. while
holding that the report is "good" (~ ) adds that it is an "unusual one" ("I"'t}-)
and that he does not know it from any other source. 4 The obv ious error in the
I. Ibn Hisham, I., 17().I73.
2. See for instance AI·Tabari, Tankh, 11, 278·279: Ibn Sa'd, I.. 121; Tirmidhi. no. 3620
(Vol. V.. Egyptian edn .. 1975, 590-591).
3. Tinnidh;, no. 3620 (Vo. V .• pp. 590-591).
4. Ibid. His words are: ( ..,. ; II.i.o j ' ~l .t '" 'j '''-) ~ ~.Ioo- I.i..o)
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last statement of the report which says that 'Aba Bakr sent BilaJ with the
Prophet was pointed out simultaneously by Al-Dhahabi (d. 748 H. )l and Ibn
Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, (d . 751 H. ),2 both mentioning that BiHil was not born
and' Abu Bakr was a child at that time .
No other incident about the Prophet's early life is, however, on record.

1. AI-Dhahabi. Miwn all'lidal. II. 581 (no. 4934).
2. Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah. ZUd al·Ma ·ad. I.• 76·77.

CHAPTER VI

THE ORIENTALISTS ON THE PROPHET'S FAMILY STATUS,
NAME AND CHILDHOOD
The orientalists have made a number of assumptions and suggesstions
regarding the very initial phase of the Prophet's lire. These assumptions
centre mainl y round hi s famil y status. hi s name, the inc ident of shoqq oJ~adr with the in sinuation of epi lepsy. hi s meet ing with Ba~ira and some
other childhood maners. These are bridly discussed below.
I : REGARD[NG THE FAM ILY STATUS

The first thi ng to notice about the orientali sts' views about the Prophet's
early life is their atte mpt to show thm he belonged to an uni mportant and
humble famil y of Makka. The sugges'tion is put forward more pointedl y by
Margoliouth. 1 His arguments are as fo Ulows:
(a) That the "Kuraish in the Koran wonder why a Prophet should be sent
to them who was not of noble birth."2
(b) That when at the height of his power the Prophet was compared by
the Quraysh people "to a palm springing ou t of a dung-hi ll.")
(c) That o n the day of his triunrlphal entry into Makka the Prophet
declared "that an end had now come to the pagan aristocracy by blood" . the
implication being that he himself was not of aristocratic blood .4
(d) That "he himself rejected the title, 'Master and son of our Master'
offerd him by some devotee."s
(e) That hi s grandfather, 'Abd a l-Mugalib, was engaged in moneylendi ng, which profession was "of little esteem in the eyes of the Arabs".
And if he dug the Zamzam well and rendered its water potable by mixing it
with camel's milk. honey, or rai sins. it could not be assumed that "he put
himself to thi s trouble without remune:ration". Hence "it wou ld seem that the
offices of 'waterer and entertainer' which later writers represent as posts of
honour at Meccah resolve themselves into a trade, and one that was not ho nI.
2.
3.
4.
5,

Margoliouth, op.cil .. 45·51 .
Ibid., 47,
Ibid. (citing Musnad, IV, 166.)
Ibid.
Ibid. (citing MIHnad, [II , 24[ ).
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ourable since the Prophet afterwards forbade the sale of water.'"
(f) That the name 'Abd al-Mugalib, ~sl ave of al-Mugalib", though given
"a fancifu l explanat ion" by the historians. "is probabl y to be imerpreted as
meaning that its owner was at one time actually a slave, though afterwards
manum itted and enrolled into the Hashim clan."2
(g) That when the Prophet's enemies wished to insult him, they called
him "the son of Abu Kabshah" which conveyed some sting; "but what the
natu re of the in sult was we cannot defi ne with certainty ,")
Now, the proofs thus adduced by Margol iouth to show the Prophet as of
humble o rigin are far-fetc hed. ill-conceived and based on gross twisting and
concealing of the material fac ts. Thus the very first argument is built on an
unjustifiable twisting and tampering with the meaning of a Qu r'anic passage,
43:3 1. which says: "A nd they said : 'Why is not this Qur'an sent down to a
bi g man of the two c ities (Makka and Tai f)?"4. The same object ion of the
unbe lievers is conveyed in 38:8 also which says: "I s it on him, of all of us
that the Qur' an (al-dhikr) has been sent down?"5 Neither in these two passages nor anywhere in the Qu r'fin is the slightest indication that the Quray sh
unbelievers called in question his fa mil y status or 'said that he did nOl
deserve to be a Prophet because, as Margoliouth twists it . "he was not of
noble birth ". The clear implication of both the passages is that they did not
consider the Prophet as one of the le,ad ing men of the two towns and this
they said because, in their pecu liar notion, only a wealthy and influentia l
indi vidua l should be the rec ipient of Allah's message. They even proceeded
from the fault y premise which is ment ioned immediate ly before 38:8, i.e, in
38:4. that any human bei ng like themselves cou ld not be Allah's messenger. 6
It is an admitted fact that the Prophet was no leader in his soc iety, particul ary
in the presence of his uncles like' Aba 1filib, 'Aba Lahab and other close
relati ves fro m Sana 'Abd Shams and Sana Makhzum, to whom he was but
in the pos ition of a you ng son. It is also worth remembering that leadership
in the then Makkan or Arab soc iety was determined on the basis of seniority
l. Ibid., 47-48.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ibid., 48,
Ibid .. 50--5l.

43:31 =~"""'~}lI .l',y-J~;'I.}l II';" J; '1; I;\iJ "
Q.3 8:8=~ . . .""" j' ~jJl ~ J"";' ,.
38:4=, ... . .... )~f"'.t,.. .,1 1",..,...) ,
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in age wh ich was thought to impan the other qualificm ion, namely, maturi ty
in wi sdom. In a triba l soc iety like that at Makka the concept of one fami ly
being lower in o rig in th an anot her is a n anathema; fo r the fami lies and clans
constit uting the tribe were all descended from the same and not very d istant
ancestor and also they were closely inter-related by ties of blood and marriage. We of course hear of poets and indiv iduals boasting of the superi ority
of the ir respecti ve fam ilies or tribes; but these were more oft en than not
marks of the intenribal ri valry and empty claims than true statements of the
fac ts. In c iting a Qur'anic evidence to prove the supposed humble family statu s of the Prophet, Margoliouth is wrong in three ways . He has di stoned the
meanin g of the Qur'anic passage or passages which do in no way refl ect
adversely on the Prophet's origin and famil y status. Second, he has misunderstood the nature of the Makkan soc iety wherein, though the clan s and
fam ilies were not all equal in wealth and infl uence, none of them did, no r
could, regard the other as of humble orrig in. Th ird, he seems to assume that a
person of noble birth is invariably a man of means and infl uence in his soc iety, or that a man of means and in flu ence is invariably of noble birth - both
of whic h assumptions are equally fault y.
Wi th regard to his second argument, Margoliouth has n01 revealed the
whole truth . The report in the Musnad which he c ites I says that once a group
of the Helpers (anrar) came to the Prophet and reported that the Makkans
were sayi ng all son s of things about hii m, some of them even compari ng him
to a pa lm growing out of a dung-hill . On this the Prophet asked those present
be fo re him to tell who he was. They all shouted out: "You are the Messenger
of Allah". The Prophet said: "I am Mu ~ ammad, son of . Abd Allah, son of
. Abd a l-Muga lib " adding. (and here the narrator remarks that he had never
before heard the Prophet thus speak ing about hi s ancestry), that Allah had
raised him from the best of fam ilies in the best of tribes. "So I am the best of
you in respect of famil y. and the best o f you as a person."
Margoliouth's use of this report to show the supposed humble family status of the Prophet is faulty in two main respects. He simply grasps at the
obv iously spiteful remark of the Prophet'S avowed e nemies, disregardin g the
many other indisputab le facts that prove [ 0 the contrary. Secondly, and more
seri OUSly, he withholds from hi s reade.rs the importan t fac t that the Prophet,
when he came to know about the malicious remark about him, immediately
I . MU$l1ad. IV. t65-166.lJadilll or ' Abd

at.Mu~.(alib

ibn Rabi'ah ibn al-l1firit h.
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protested and me ntioned before the audience the names of his fath er and
grandfather in such a way as leaves no room for doubt that they were so
well-known fi gures thai they needed no further introduction. In fact many of
the all.ycir before whom the Prophet thus spoke were' Abd al-Munalib's own
maternal relati ves. The Prophet did not SlOp there. He specificall y pointed
out that he be longed 10 the best fami ly of the best of clans in the best of
tribes. By suppress ing this very material fact of the Prophet's immediate
protestation against his e nemies' malicious rennark and his unequivocal and
publ ic declaration of his most respec;lable famil y background Margoliouth
has mi serably manoeuvred to tum one of the decisive evidences in fa vour of
the Prophet as one against him! Thatt the report in question is one of the
strongest evidences in favour of the Prophet's famil y status is shown by the
fact th at in his well known index for the traditions Wensinck rightly lists this
report under the head ing, which is the Prophet's say ing: "I am the best of you
in respect of fa mily, and the best of yo-u as a person."1
As regards the point at (c), namely" that on the day of hi s triumphal entry
into Makka the Prophet declared that "an end had now come to the pagan
aristocracy by blood", Margo lioUlh clearly mi sconstrues this fact. The declaration was made not because the Prophet himse lf was of no famil y; and we
have j usl mentioned above that he had! publicly declared that he belonged to
the best fa mil y in the best tribe. The d~~ l arati on under reference was made to
do away with the root of the pagan evil of blood-feud wh ich often grew out
of a fal se sense of honour and family pride; and also 10 emphasize that a person's real claim to ho nour lay in the purity of hi s faith and in the justice and
greatness of hi s acts, rather than in his family origin .
Similarly mi sleading is the argument at (d), namely, that the Prophet himse lf rejected the til le, 'Master, and son of our Master', by whic h he was once
addressed by a person. The Prophet discountenanced the fonn of add ress not
because he was of no respectable fami ly origin but because, as the repon.
whic h Margo liouth cites in his suppon.2 c learly states, he d id not like to
adopt any other title except the one, "Messenger of Allah " (RasUi Allah),
which All ah had bestowed on him. Margoliouth's fa llacy would be obvious
if we recall the Qur'anic passage 33:40 which forbid s add ress ing the Prophet
1. A.J. Wcnsinck, Miftdh KUlI uzal·SwtnaJa. (Ar. lr. by F.A. Baqi). p. 436. The heading is:

(\...;,; ~~Ji...~~ ul;)
2. Musnad III. 24 J.
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as the "Father of so·and·so" . No one would use this passage to argue that the
Prophet was childless and therefore no father of any individual! As in the
report under discussion, so al so thi s Qur'anic passage specifically enjoins
addressing him as Rasul Allah in stead of using any other fonn of address .
Equally fallacious and far·fetched is his argument at (e). He refers to a
document mentioned by Ibn al·Nadim I which purports to have been written
by 'Abd al·MuHalib himself and which records that a certain Himyarite of
~an'a ' (Yaman) owed him one thousand sil ver dirhams . From th is fact
Margoliouth infers "that Abd al-MuHalib was possessed of some capital and
occasionall y lent it OUI ".2 Now, Ibn al··Nadim mentions this document found
in Kha/ifah al-Ma'mtin's treasury by way of tracing the development of
Arabic writing. There is no indication whatsoever that the money was lent by
. Abd al-MuHalib on interest. The debt recorded could as well have arisen out
of bu siness transactions, remembering the fact that the Quraysh, particularly
Banti Hashim, carried on trade with Yaman as we ll as Abyssinia. It is simply
unlikely that a Makkan cap ital ist at thai time would lend money on interest
to an indi vidual of so distant a land . Moreover, if at all it was so lent, the rate
of interest would invariably have been indicated in the document. But
Margoliouth argues in a circle. He stales: "In order to hannonize the fact of
his ['Abd al-MuHalib's] wealth with the fact of hi s be ing in a humble station
we have to suppose that the profess io n in which his money was made was
not an honbo urable one.") Thus Margoliouth first assumes that 'Abd alMu!.talib was a person "in a humble station", which is not proved by any
independent evidence. But proceedil1lg from thi s initially unsubstantiated
assumption Margoliouth makes the SI!Cond assumption that since ' Abel alMunal ib was a man in humble satation. the wealth found in his possession
mu st have been made by "not an honourable profess ion". And from this
second assumption Margoliouth goes on to avdance the third assumption that
since hi s money was earned nOI by an honourable profession, 'Abd alMugalib must have been a man of humble origin! Needless to point out that
no sober historian would proceed to vilify a historical fi gure on the basis of
such a circle of un substantiated assumptions. Moreover. Margol iouth's
underlying assumption that money·le:nding as suc h was an unhonourable
I . See

tbn al·Nadim. Fihrisi. DAral·Ma'rifah, Beirut. 1398/1978. pp. 7-8.

2. Margoliouth.op. cit., 47-48.
3. Ibid .• 48.
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profession in pre-Islamic Arabia is not at all correct. The evidence adduced
by him on this po int. that of the poets' boastings of their skill in e ludi ng the
creditors' claims.' is both questionable and un-convincing .
Equally untenab le is the innuendo that ' Abel al-Mugalib turned the
offices of "waterer and entertainer", which he held. into trade by selling the
water of Zamzam. There is no evidence to show that he did so. On the other
hand, if he dug and renovated the Zamzam well and made its water avai lable
to the public and the pilgrims. as Margoliouth admits, and if he held the
offices of waterer and entertainer to the pilgrims for over half a century,
which by all accounts he did, he did so no doubt with the support and
acquiescence of the Makk an people in general. And thi s fact is a decisive
evidence of his preeminence and leadership in the Makkan society.
The most preposterous is Margolio uth's assenion noted at (t). He translates the name 'Abd al - Mu~~alib as AI-Munalib's slave and states that this
means that "i ts owner was actually a slave. though afterwards manumitted
and enrolled in the Hashim clan ". He rejects" as "fanciful " the account g iven
in the histories about the origin of this name;2 but he himself advances no
positive evidence in support of his own three-fold fancy, name ly, (a) that
'Abd al-Mugalib was originall y a slave; (b) that he was subsequently manumitted and (c) that he was then enrolled in the Hashim clan. All these arbitrary assumptions are based simply on a literal transialion of the name. The
translati on is not quite correct. in thaI 'abd is a more general term usually
signifying 'servant' rather than slave, for wh ich the more accurate ex pression
is raqiq. That Margoliouth's fancy is quite beside the mark is evident from
the fact that in the the conte mporary Millan society an actual slave was seldom addressed or known as the 'abel of so-and so. Slaves who were subsequently manumitted, such a Bilal. 'Ammar and Khabbab. were never
known as the 'abds of their respective masters. A son of Qu~ayy , founde r o f
the greatness of Quraysh, was called 'Abd (or 'Abd Q u ~ayy). He was no
slave. Nor was 'Abd Manfif the "slave" of Manaf. Had 'Abd al-Mugalib
been a manumitted slave admitted into Banu Hashim, he would never have
been accepted in pre-Islamic Makka as the dignitary in charge of the affairs
of the Ka 'ba, discharging the fun ctions of "waterer and entertainer" to the
pi lgrims, however much Margoliouth. underestimates those functi ons. Nor
I. Ibid., 48-49.

2. Sec supra. p. 120 for (he origin of (he nmne.
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could' Abd al-Mu!!alib marry Ihe daughters of the most respectable clans.
including Banu Makhzum ; nor could ' Abu Lahab. the son of the supposedl y
manumitted slave, marry the daughter of I-Jarb ibn 'Umayyah, sister of 'AbO
Sufyan, all of whom are regarded as of higher and beller families by
Margoliouth and his followers of the orientalists.
Finally. as in the case of his argument at (b). so also in his argument at
(g) Margoliouth simply grasps at the abusive remark of the Prophet's enemy
and suppresses the othe r material facts connected with the incident where in
the Prophet was referred to as the son of 'Abu Kabshah. Margoliouth says
that great uncenainty prevails as to the identity of 'AbO Kabshah ; but he
acknowledges that while some applied it to the Prophet's foster-father. the
"patronymic" was "fairly common."l ]n fact, the expression did not refer to
any real person. The expression "son of' Abu Kabshah" was only an abusive
term which the Arabs used commonly to apply to persons against whom they
bore ill-will and anger.2 Margoliouth's allusion is obviously to 'Abu Sufyan's
re mark which he made pri vate ly to hi s companion when both of them were
miserably discomfited at the coun of HeracJ ius who interrogated him on
receipt of the Prophet's leiter} Finding that the Byzantine ruler was favourably disposed towards the Prophet' Abu Sufyan disgustingly whispered to
his companion say ing that "the affair of the son of 'AbO Kabshah" had prevailed even at Heraclius's coun ." While citing thi s malicious and private
remark of •Aba Sufyan's in order to show the Prophet's allegedly humble
fam ily status, Margoliouth omits to note that the same' Abu Sufyan on the
same occas ion and in the same repon is found to dec lare publicly in reply to
the very first question put to him by Heraclius. that the Prophet was of noble
family. More imponant ly, 'AbO Sufyiin adds that he wou ld have attempted
to speak lies against the Prophet had he (' Abu Sufyan) not feared being contradicted by the other Makkans who were presant at Heracl ius's coun and
whom the latter had specifically asked to contradict ' Abu Sufyan if he spoke
anything not true. Thus the very incident and repon which Margoliouth
twists in order to prove his assumption is in fact another very strong evide nce showing the noble family status of the Prophet, publicy acknowledged
1. Margotiouth, op. cit .• 5().5 1.
2. Fatl} al·Bim', I.. 5].
3. Bukhiirr. No.6.
4. The Arabic exression is:

(o.J.,$'..,.r.:.ol ...t ...r.....,)
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in a fore ign court by his then arch-enemy , 'Aba Sufyan.
As for Watt, he appears to adopt Margolioulh's conclusion aboul the
Pro phet's fa mil y status without, however, recapitulati ng the former's argumellls. Thus he m times e xplici tl y sta tes and at other times implies that {he
Prophe t d id nOI be long to the aristocratic group of fa mil ies. ' Wau also cites
the Qur'anic passage 43:3 1 to show the Prophet's ordi nary pos itio n in the
soc iety, though e lsewhere he (Watt) suggests that du ring the fi rst few years
of his mi ss ion the Prophet had grown suffic iently important to induce the
Quraysh leaders to make him offers of compromise. Watt makes, however, a
completely new conjecture about ' Abd al-Muualib's role during Abrahah's
expedi tion against Makka, making him appear in a very un favourable lig ht.
Watt assumes a pro longed trade rivalry between Bana Hashim and other
Quraysh clans like' Abd Shams. Nawfal and Makhzum and states that' Abd
al-Munalib's negotimions with Abraha h "ought to be interpreted as a pally
move of a small group of Quraysh (along with the tribes of Ou'i l and Hudhayl) from which the mai n body of the Quraysh held aloof. If that is so, then
'Abd a l-MuHalib was presumably tryi ng to get support form the Abyssini ans
agai nst his rivals among Quraysh, suc h as the clans of 'Abd Shams, Nawfal
and Mak hzu m ... We cannot be sure whether Abrahah accepted the ovellures
of 'Abd al-Mun al ib or whether, judgi ng him not strong enough, he rejected
them. In any case the ex pedi tion came to not hing ... "2
Now, Wail's theory of a prolonged trade rivalry between Banu Hashi m
and othe r cl ans (and his economic interpretation of rise of Islam generall y)
we shall have occasion to deal wi th a lillie later on in th is work .3 Here it may
be noted that hi s conjecture aboUl ' Abd al-Muga lib's ro le is totall y wrong
and irrational. It is wrong. and directly cont rary to the sources, to say that
' Abd al-MuHalib's action was a "move of a sma ll group of Quraysh" to
obtain "support from the Abyss inians against his ri vals among Quraysh". He
had gone to Abrahah's camp as the k~ader and spokesman of the Makkans
and aft er they, along with Bana Kimlnah and Banu Hudhayl had dec ided
about thei r inability to offer resistance to Abrahah's forces. 4 Also, it was
Abrahah who had sent his messenger to Makka to meet its "chief' and in
I. Wall, M. al. M ., p. 49.
2. Wall, M. III M .. 14.

3. See infra, Chap. XXIV.
4. Su!"a, pp: 41.
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e ffec t to del iver to him an ulti matum requiri ng him to abandon the Ka'ba in
o rder to avoid loss of the Makkans' lives. 'Abd al-Munalib's visit to Abrahah's camp was a sequel to thi s move made by Abrahah himself. His meso
senge r met ' Abd al-Munalib because he was found to be the virtual c hief and
spokesman for the MaH an community as a who le. And if he was accom·
panied by the chief of Du 'i l and Hudhaylthat means they also went to Abra·
hah's ca mp in accordance wi th the joint decision of Makkans and the ne ighbouring tribes not to offer armed resistance to the Abyss inian in vader and to
try to persuade hi m to return without destroying the Ka' ba. The report ci ted
by Ibn I s ~ aq al so mention s the important fac t that they a ll offered Abrahah
one-third of the wealth of Tih<imah if he only spared the city and the Ka ' ba.
All these facts squarely belie all three of Watt's assumptions. . Abd aiMUff alib went to Abrahah's camp not at the head of a small g rou p of
Q uraysh fro m which th ier main body held themse lves aloof, but as the leader
and spokesman for all of them. He did not go there to seek any ad vantage
fro m Abrahah, but to persuade him, even by offering substant ial material
be nefi ts to him, to leave the city and its temple alone. The main body of the
Quraysh did not remain silent or indiffere nt to the negot iations whic h were
open and were carried out on their behalf.
Watt's assumpti ons are also contrary to reason . Abrahah came acknowledgedl y to destory the Ka'ba and thereby the commerc ial primacy of Makka
in Arabia. Thi s being the main issue, it: is simply unreasonable to assume that
he would be amenable to making a commercial deal with a small and allegedly uni mportant group of Makkans giv ing them trade advantages over
the ir supposed ly wealthier and stronger ri vals in the same city. How could
even one of that city. with an iota of common sense left in him, approach
Abrahah with such a proposal when his objective was all too clear, namely,
destructio n of the commerc ial position of Makka as a whole, and not of that
of any section of its traders? Abrahah had made all the preparations and had
come all the way to realize that all-absorbing purpose of his, Hence, if he
was at all to be dissuaded from carryi ng out hi s design, it was he who was to
rece ive some convinc ingly favourabl(: terms, rather than any section of the
c ity who could expect to receieve some advantageous terms from hi m. The
pos iti on is thus just the reverse of what Wall wou ld have us believe. And,
aga in . how cou ld the supposedly stro nger and commerc ially superi or c lans
of the city remain idle or silent in the silUation, and why did they not
denounce 'Abd al- Mu ~f a li b then or subsequently as a traitor and fift h-
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columni st? After all. hi s negotimions with Abrahah were no secret affai r.
W att appers 10 have been so preoccupied with his assumption of a commerc ial ri valry between' Abd al-MuHalib and the OIher clans. and of the former's supposed ly inferior position at the time. that these si mple questions do
not occur to him al al l. His statement that we "can not be sure whether Abrahah accepted the overtures of . Abd a]··MuHalib or whether, judging him nol
strong enough. he rejected I hem ~ , is a naive auempi to confuse the issue. In
fact. instead of placing the facts in a straight way and thereby showi ng' Abel
al-Munalib's supposed ly inferior commerc ial position at the time, Walt. like
Margoliouth. argues in a circle. He says that' Abd al-Mugal ib's negotiations
wi th Abrahah "ought to be interpreted" as a party move by a small Q uraysh
group and then says: "If that is so, then ' Abd al-Mugalib was presumably
trying to get support from the Abyssinians agai nst his rivals among
Qurays h"; and as he is pr,esllmed to have done so, the other Quraysh clans
like 'Abd Shams and Nawfal "had apparentl y by this ti me seized most of the
trade with Syri a and Ye men which had forme rly belonged to Hashim and alMugalib."l This is clearly arguing in a circle and basing one unsubstantiated
assumption upon another.
To sum up, the Margoliouth-Watt assumption of an unimportant fam il y
ori gin for the Prophet and of an inferior social position for 'Abd al-MuHalib
is belied by an array of indisputable fac ts, the most important of which are as
follows:
(I) All the Quraysh clans descended from the same person, Fihr
(Quraysh) and their greatness at Makka was established by Qu ~yy, 'Abd a lMUJJaJib's great-grandfather.

(2) The commercial greatness of the Makkan Q uraysh was in itiated by
. Abd al-M ugalib's father Hashim who, by a series of trade pacts with the
Byzantine authorities and others, secu red tangible Irade adavantages for the
Quraysh in Syria, Yaman and Abyssinia, besides securing safe journey for
the Qurays h caravans through the triba l territories.
(3) All the Q uraysh clans at Makka were close ly related, one to anolher,
by ties of blood as well as marriage, so that it would be a sheer anathema to
conce ive for o ne clan a superior family origin to that of another. Part icularly,
there was no Quraysh clan wi th whi(;h the members of BanG Hashim, the
Prophet's clan, were not so related. Thai is why he, in the face of his kinsI. Wan,M.otM., 14.
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men's opposition, applealed to the m say ing that he did not expect any material advantage from them except love and consideration due to the near
ones. l
(4) ' Abd al-Mugalib. the Prophe t's grandfather. discovered and reexcavated the Zamzam well. which in itself was an epoch-mak ing event in
the life of the Quraysh as a whole and which further ensured their preeminence over all the Arabs. 'Abd al·· Mugalib held the offices of "waterer
and entertainer" to the pilgrims fo r over half a centu ry for which he became
a well-known fi gure throughout Arabia. The simple menti on of his name
was a sufficient introduction for him a.nd his famity. It was he, as the virtual
leader of the Makkans, with whom Abrahah carried on negotiati ons and it
was on his advice that the Quraysh as a whole betook themselves to the hill s
in order to save themselves from Abrahah's anny. It was ' Abel al-Mugalib.
again , who consigned the Ka' ba, on be half of all the Quraysh, to Allah's care
beseeching Him to protect it as His House. The miraculous destruction of
Abrahah's army was naturally looked upon as Allah's response to that prayer
and the whole episode heightened the prestige of the House and of the
Q uraysh as a whole in the eyes of all the Arabs.
(5) 'Abd al-Mugalib had contracted marriage relations with almost all
important Quraysh clan s. One of his wives, mother of •Abd Allah and thus
the Prophet's fult grandmother, was a MakhzGmite lady. Thus the Prophet
combined in his vein s the blood of BanG MakhzGm. through his grandmather, of BanG Zuhrah. through his mother and of BanG Hashim, through
his father. 'Abd al-Munalib's other sons and daughters too were married to
important clans like Makhzum and ' Abd Shams.
(6) The leading opponents of the Prophet, whom the orientalists appear to
depict as members of high and respectable families, were none but his close
kins. For instance the leaders of Banu 'Abd Shams were 'Abd al-Mugalib's
own uncle' Abd Shams's descendants; while the leaders of BanG ' Abd ai -Dar
were •Abd al-Munalih's father Hashim's own paremal cousin Asad's
descendants.
(7) Finall y, BanG Hashim alone, under the leadership of 'Abu 1'alib,
offered protecti on to the Prophet ag;ainst the opposition of all the other
I. Q. 42:23 '" ~ ... .:,..)lIJu.,t1I 'l1! i, 1..p. ~_i 'llJi . .. ~
"Say. 'No reward do I ask of you for this (wo:rk of mine) except the love of those of near of
kin ...·
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Q uraysh clans and successfu lly wi thstood their boycott and blockade for
nearly three years. The other clans. tho ugh they were combined in opposition
to the Prophet and were determ ined upon kil ling him, d id not dare do so s imply fo r fea r of a bloody confl ict with Banu Hash im. Nothing cOuld be a more
dec isive evidence show ing that despijte the vicissi tudes in Bana Hashim's
fo rtune it was still socially and phy sically a match for all the Makkan clans
combi ned.
II was thus not for nothing that the Prophet publicly clai med, and his
enemy . Aba Sufyan public ly affirmed, that he was raised from the best
fa mi ly of the best tri be of the Arabs. But he did not claim any greatness. nor
the a llegiance of his followers. on that score. On the con trary he emphasized
the essential equality of men and enunciated that one's nobi lity and greatness
lies in the quality of one's fa ith. character and acts. Hence Islam does not
attach any false value to mere "noble" pedigree. That is no reason, however.
w hy the Prophet's noble pedigree sho uld not be recognized as a hi storical
fact.
II . REGARDING HIS NAME

The orientali sts have similarly al~e mp ted to create confusion about the
Prophet's name. The fi rst modem scho lar to agitate doubts about it seems to
be Aloy Sprenger.! Tak ing his cue from a report reproduced in Al·Sirat al·
ltalabiyyah2 Sprenger stated that the original name of the Prophet was "Qutham" but it was subsequently changed to " Mu~ am mad" . Sprenger made thi s
statement in such a way as to conv(:y an impress ion that there e lapsed a
considerable time between the adoption of the first and second names.
Now. it is worth noting that earl ie:r in the same chapter o f his work AI·
lialabi reproduces several ot her report s showing that the name "Mu ~ am m ad "
was agreed upon by the chi ld's mother (' Aminah) and grandfather (' Abel alMUJJalib) and that the latter he ld a fe ast on the seventh day of the ch ild's
I. A scholar of Austrian origin with dt.'Cp Christianizing sympathies. Aloy Sprenger was
appointed Principal of the Calcutta Madrnsah. (1852- 1854) by the English East India Company's administ rntion for the purpose of de. lslamizing that institution by eli minating from its
courses of study all that constituted real Islamic su bjects, including the Qur"iin and ~adilh. He
staned wriling his work on the Prophcl al that time. It was subsequentl y published under the
ti tte: Das Lebtn Und Dit Lt-hn IHs Mohamtd (Ester Band. Bcrlin. 1861: Zweiler Band, Ber·
tin. 1862 and Driller Band. Berlin. 1865).
2. 'AIi ibn Burhan ai-Din al'l:Ialabi (975- 1044), AI·Siral al·ljalabiy),ah Fi al·Sirat al·
'Amin al·Ma'mutl.
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birt h a nd publ icly announced his name as " Mul}ammad "(~ ).1 Even the
report relied upon by Sprenger shows clearly that the name Mul}ammad was
finally decided upon only a few hours at the latest after the c hild's birth. The
report ru ns as follows: 2
"In the {nlta,3 it is reponed Ihat when Qath'am ibn 'Abd al-Mu},talib died at the age
of nine. three years before the binh of the Prophet. peace and blessi ngs of Allah be
on him .. Abd al-MuHalib was greatly grieved. So, when the Prophet. peace and
blessi ngs of Allah be on him. was born. he named him 'Qutham'. lill his mother
'Aminah informed 'Abd al-Mugalib that she had been instructed in a dream to name
the child 'Mu~ammad'. Thereupon he (' Abd al-Munalib) named him 'Mu~ammad' .

It is thu s clear that the report s imply describes what transpired immed i ~
ately after the bi rth of the ch ild. and definitely before the seventh day o f hi s
life when the 'aqiqah ceremony was held and the public a nd fonna l
announceme nt of his name was made.
Almost s imultaneously wi th S prenger. Muir advanced his remarks about
the Prophet's name. He did not of course refer to the name 'Qutham', but otherwise attempted to create confusion about the name, particularly the name
'Ahmad'. He suggested that this latter fo nn was adopled by the Muslims a nd
became favourite wilh them for their confrontation wilh the Ch ristians and
Jews because it fe ll in line with the "supposed" prophecy about the ir Prophet
in the Bible. Muir w rites: 4
"This name (Mu~a mm adJ was rare among the Arabs but not unknown .... Another
fonn is A~mad, wh ich having been erroneously employed as a translation of 'The
Paraclete' in some Arabic version of the New Testament, became a favourite term
with Mahometans, especially in addressing Jews and Christians; for it was (they
said) the title under which the Prophet had. been in their books predicted."
In a note added to thi s statement Muir further sta ted: 5
"The word Ahmad must have occurred by mistake in some earl y Arabic Iranslalion
I. AI·Sirat al·lfalabiyyah, Beirut reprint, 1400 / 1980, pp. 128- 130.
2. Ibid .. p. 131. The Arabic text runs as foUows:
""J Wi .1~.I.!.I.1.o:'J."Y..I.o:'J:::- ~jll J"J ~ ~ tlJl~ 1olJ\ J,..).1l,..,u...,.Jlol\ J.s j<~';"\,o 11
(.I .........4J

:t\;.o1 1J J}
IIJ .!II J,..J

u-,. ....... »IIt-IooJ,;""J \t'I....i...l ....,..t,.,.li ......

3. Al-Maqrizi, Taqi ai-Din Abmad 'Ali,lmto' a/- 'Asmii' bima /i'a/·Rasul min al-Anoo '
wa ·/·itmwof wa a/·lfa/adah waal-Muto'
4. W. Muir, TIre Li/e o/Mahomet, Vol. I. . London. 1858. p. 16. (Third edition, London,
1894, p. 5).

5. Ibid., first edition, p. 11. n.
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of John's Gospel, for 'the Comforter', ... or was forged as such by some ignorant or
design ing monk in Maho met's lime. Hence the partiality for this name. which was
held 10 be a promise or prophecy of Mahomet."

The subject of Biblical prophecy about the Prophet needs a separate treatment. Here only the main weaknesses of Muir's remarks may be noticed . It is
well known that the Muslim hi storians. while dicussing the novelty of the
name 'Mu~ammad', themse lves take care to note that a few ot her persons had
been named 'Muryammad' because their parents had by chance come to know
from some we ll-informed Christian monk that there was a prophecy in the
Bible about the advent of a Prophet who was expected to appear very shortly
and who wou ld bear the name 'Mut)ammad'. Hence each of the parents
named their son 'Mu~ammad' with the fond hope that he might tum out to be
the expected Prophet. I h is also noted that the persons so named were all
con te mporaries with the Prophet and most of them were born close to the
time of hi s call to Prophethoo(P Muir is aware of this fact and the reason
thus given by the hi storians for the parents' thus naming the ir children; but
he di smisses thi s reason as "the usual Mahometan credulity and desire" to
"ex hibit anticipation of the Prophet."3
Muir thus in effect relies upon one aspect of the infonnation suppl ied by
the Muslim histori ans and rejects and ridicules the other aspect of the same
piece of information. Thus he avoids mention ing directly that the historians
stale that the Prophet was given the names of both Mu~ammad and A ~mad
s ince his infancy, and refers to the form ' A~mad' in a roundabout way saying
that it "became a fa vourite term with Mahometans. especially in addressing
Jews and Chri stians", because the name was supposed to have been mentio ned in the latter's ho ly sc riptures. But since the name Al)mad did really
occur in the then current Arabic version of the Bible Muir proceeds to
ex pla in it away by two futher unsubstantiated assumpti ons. namely, that it
(A ~m ad) was an "erroneous" translatio n of "The Paraclete" mentioned in the
New Testament and that it "was fo rg~:d as such by some ignorant or designing monk in Maho met' s time. " Clearly Muir here betrays the weakness of
his assumption. If, in the first instance. it was a question of mere mis1. See for inSlance Suhayli. I (oar al· Fikr edition). p. 182 and AI· Sirm al·lfalabi),)·ah. I.,
p. 131.
2. Ibid. See also M u~ammad Rawwas Qat 'aji, AI- Tafs;, al-Si)'asi Ii al·Sirall. etc., Beirut,
13991 1979,pp. 17-18.
3. Muir, ap. cit., firs t editi on. p. 17, n.
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translati on in the Arabic version of the Bible, an indication of the mistake
would have been decisive on the point.. BUI Muir is evidently not sure. Hence
he fa ll s back on the alternative of a lleging forgery on the part of some
"ignorant o r designing monk in Mamomet's time." Why suc h a monk, if
there was any, should have undertaken the questionable expedient of committing a fo rgery wh ile translating the Bible during the Prophet's ti me is not
ex plained by Muir. Following his own assert ion, however, the inescapable
corollary would be that the so-called designing monk would insert the name
Al)mad in the alleged translat ion to show the compatibility of the text with
the name on ly if the Prophet had al ready been bearing it. In other words,
Muir's own assumption presupposes that the Prophet had been bearing that
name at the lime .
Muir' s other assumption that the tenn Al)mad became a favou rite with
the Muslims because it was found in Ithe alleged mistaken translation of the
Biblical tex t tends to imply that the llIame in question was adopted later on
when they became aware of its ex istence in the Bible-an implication which
is in no way supported by the known facts, nor by reason. Simplified, the
twin assumption of Muir's with their implications would stand as follows:
The Prophet had been bearing the name Al)mad since his early li fe and as
such a desiging monk made a forged and mistaken tran slation of the word
'Paraclete' occurring in the New Testament as 'Al)mad'; and since the expression 'Al)mad' was found in the Arabic version of the New Testament. that
tenn became favourite with the Muslims. Nothing could be more confu sing
than such arguing in a circle.
In fact the tenor and purport of Muir's assumptions is to nullify and neutrali ze the Biblical predicti on about the Prophet, which is neither a question
of mistaken translation nor a subsequent development. In the Qur'an it is
clai med that the coming of the Prophet was foretold in the previously
revealed scriptures and that thi s fact was known to the "People of the
Book".1 To this claim ne ither the Prophet's contemporary Christians and
Jews, nor the unbeliev ing Makkans who were in close touch with the latter
in the matter of opposition to him. gave a lie at that time. Both the names
Mul)ammad and Al)mad for the Prophet occur in the Qu r'an. Therefore it is
si mply incorrec t to state that either of these names was adopted subsequently
when the Muslims began to confront the Jews and Christians. Nor cou ld it be
reasonably suggested that the Prophl!t adopted either of these names at a
I.

Q. 7: 157. See also Q. 2: 146; 6:20.
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later stage in his life when he had a lready claimed to have received the call
to Prophethood or in the Madina period when he had been fai rl y established
in his mission: for there was no point in taking the questionable step of
chang ing his personal name at that sta:ge just to make the new name coofann
with the Biblicaltex l. Such a step at tnat stage would have only exposed his
weakness, in stead of imparting any strength to his claim, and would in all
likelihood have created serious mi sgivings in the ranks of his own fo ll owers,
if not causing the desertion of many. 11: would also have been a very effecti ve
point of attack o n him by his adversaries and detractors.
The twin assumpti ons of Muir that 'A~mad' is a mistaken translation of
the text in the New Testament and that the name is a later adopti on or popularization by the Muslims in the course of their confrontation with the Jews
and Christians have been taken over, in some form or other. by subsequent
Christi an apologists and orientalists. Hence. on the one hand, attempts have
been made to show that the Biblical text does not really contain any prophecy about the Prophet of Islam ; I and, on the other, it has been suggested
that the Qur'anic express ion in 6 1:6---"Hi s name is A~mad" (~1 "-I)-is a
later interpolatio n. 2 or that the ex pression A~mad in that passage "must be
taken in an adjectival sense rather thanl regarded as an interpo lation.")
It is not necessary here to enter into the question of Biblical prophecy
about Mu~ammad
but it must be noted that in so far as the latter two
assumptions are concerned they are merely e laborati ons of Muir's suggestion
that the name A~mad became a favoUi rite with the Muslims at a subsequent
stage.

(* ),

The assumption that the Qur'anic statement at 61:6, "His name is
AQmad". is a later interpolation is bas{:d mainly on two grou nds. (I) That Ibn
I s ~ aq (Ibn Hishiim). while say ing that the Syriac ex pression Almullhamallna
means " Mu~ammad". does not refer to thi s Qur'anic passage, though he
I. Scc for instance Bevan Jones. "Parac1ctc or MuJ;lammad" M.W.. April, 1920, Vol. 10.
pp. I t 2- 125: James Robson. "Does the Biblc speak of MuJ;lammad ", ibid. January, 1935 . Vol.
25. pp. 17-26.
2. A. Gutherie & E.F.I. Bishop, 'The Parac1ete and AJ;lmad". ibid .. October, 195 1. Vol.
41 , pp. 251-256. specially p. 253.
3. W.M. Wall. fl His name is AJ;lmad fl . ibill .. April, 1953. Vol. 43. pp. I to-II7. Walt nas
recently republished this article in a collection o f his essays under caption Earl)' Islam. Edinburgh University Press. 1991. In the preface Watt says that in these anicles he has elaborated
the argumcnts that are not to be found in his other books.
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free ly quotes the Qur'an in appropriate contexts throughout his work. (2)
The details in Ibn [s~aq's passage differ from those in the Qu r' anic passage.
For instance, in "the Qu r' an the words are addressed to 'c hildren of Israel' : in
the work of Ibn Hisham they are the 'people of the Injil'."1
Now. apart fo rm the obviously s.lender nature of the arguments thus
adduced, it is simply an absurd proposition that the Muslims, in the second
or third century of Islam. would interpolate the statement in the Qur'an by
taking their cue fo rm Ibn I s ~aq (d.l 501 153) or Ibn Hisham (d.21312 18).
Moreover, in making such an alleged interpolation they would not certainly
use a name by which the Prophet was not known to his conte mporaries, and
that also instead of the word given as tthe meaning of Almllllhamalllla by Ibn
I s ~ aq I lbn Hisham.
Rea lizing these obv ious defects in the Gutherie· Bi shop suggestion Watt
quick ly came up with his altemativ4;: suggestion. He says that the word
AI}mad is used in 61 :6 in an adjecti val sense, rather than as name, and adds
that the object which Gutherie and Bishop "were contending for could be
secured by a simpler supposition , namely. that for the fi rst cefltllry of Islam
tire word aJ}f1wdll was regarded 'lot as a proper name but as an adjective."2
Survey ing the names of persons obtai nable from such works as Ibn Sa'd's
"fabaqiit, Ibn al·'Athir's 'Usd al·GMb(Jh and Ibn Hajar's Tahdlrib al·Tahdhib
Watt states: "Muslim children were practically never called A~mad before
about the year 125." He puts his case "even more strongly" thus: "it is impos·
sible to prove that any Muslim child was called AI!mad after the Prophet
before about the year 125."3 Watt notes that the name "AQmad, like
Mu~ ammad, occurred in thejah il iyah", but this, he says, could not have any
reference to the Prophet. 4 Simi larly he notes that a poem attributed to Hassan
ibn Thiibit speaks of an AQmad who fe ll at the batt le of Mu'tah ; and "an
obscure poetess" speaks of a man who counted as fa lse the religion of God
and of "the man A~mad" .5 But he treats Hassan's poem as not authentic and
ex pl ains away the "obscure" poetess's statement as onl y "calling the Prophet
'most praised"', and not necessari ly by name. Thu s guarding himself against
t.

GUlherie

and Bishop. 01'. cil .. pp. 252·254. See also Ibn Hi sham. I.. 253.

2. Walt. in M. W.• 01'. cil .. 113.
3. Ibid .. 110. The italicization is Watt's.
4, Ibid .. I I I.
5. Ibid. , 117.
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what he calls "possible early instances of the use of ' A~ mad '" Watt stipulates
th ai "an opponent" who intends to re flllie hi s theory "would not merely have
to produce some A~mads in the first and early second century, but would
have to show, or al least make it seem probable, that in each case the name
was given with reference to the Prophet and was not j ust a continuation of
the pre· Islamic usage." 1
The stipulation is clearly exceptio nal; which perhaps betrays an awareness of a three-fold basic weakness e,f the theory as a whole. It seems 10
recognize, in the fi rst instance, that the works consulted deal only with certain spec ified classes of people and are not a reg ister of the names of all
Mu slims who li ved in the fi rst and th(~ first quarter of the second century of
Islam. Obviously it is hazardous to conclude from a perusal of these works
on ly that Muslim ch ildren were never ca lled A~ m ad before about the year
125 . Secondly, the stipulation appears to recognize the unreasonableness of
the assumption that while the name A~ mad was current in pre-Islamic time.
"for the first centu ry or so of Islam the word al]madu was regarded not as a
proper name but as a simple adjecti ve." It is not understandable why, if
A~mad was a name in pre-Islamic time, the expression should have been
taken only in an adjecti val sense in the first century of Islam or that it was
only a continuat ion of the pre-I slamic usage. The proposition seems to have
been rested on the furt her assumpti on that the use of the word in the
Qur'anic passage 6 1:6 is in the adjecti val sense. But Watt does not prove thi s
first. On the cont rary, he seems to argue from the opposite direction. He first
supposes that the word was regarded as a simple adjeclive in Ihe first cenlruy
of Islam. and then makes this supposition the basis of his further assumption
that the Qur'iinic use of the tenn is tlherefore adjectival. It may be pointed
oUI that even if it is proved that the Qur'anic use of the tenn is in an adjectival sense, that does not necessaril y mean that its use in the first century
should invariably be in that sense a.lone. or that it should otherw ise be
regarded as a continuation of the pre-Islamic usage. Names like' Abd Allah.
Khalid. A I - 'A~, etc. were equally pre valent in pre-Islamic times. and these
were subsequently given to Muslim ch ildren not as a continuation of the
pre- Islamic usage but because the ir meanings were in confonn ity with Islamic beliefs. Also, most Muslim name:s, such as Sa'id. Khiilid, A I- ·A~. and
the like are "adject ives" as words; but that fact. far from deterring, rathe r justifies their use as personal names. This brings us to the third inherent weakI. Ibid .• III.
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ness in Watt's stipulation. Whenever a Muslim child is named A~mad or
Mu~ammad , it is implicitly recognized that this is done in deference to the
Prophet's names. Seldom is it expressly staled or recorded thai this is the rea·
son for selecting the name. Watt seems to recognize this natural presumption
and attempts to circumvent it by making the unusual stipulation mentioned
above.
Apart from the above, however, Wan is wrong in all three of his prem·
ises, namely, (a) that no Muslim child was called A~mad after the Prophet
before about the year 125; (b) that the word during this whole period was
used only as an adjective and (c) that In the Qur'anic passage 61:6 it is used
in an adjectival sense.
As to the incorrectness of the first challenging assumption, every serious
student of the Arabic language is conversant with the name of AI· Khalil ibn
A~mad ibn 'Amr, the famous grammarian and founder of the science of
Arabic prosody (,ibn at· 'aru4). He was born in 100 H. and died in 170 or
175. In describing his biography Ibn Khallikan spec ifically states that AI·
Khalil's father. A~mad, is said to be the first person who was so named after
the Prophet. 1 The claim of his being the first bearer of the name after the
Prophet does not appear to be quite correct; but there is no doubt that he was
so named after the Prophet. And since his son Al·Khalil was born in 100 H.,
he (A~mad) must have been born in the seventies of the first century of
Islam at the latest.
One of the first Muslim children to be named A~mad, if not the very first,
was A~mad ibn la'far ibn 'Abi Talib (al·Hashimi). Both la'far and his wife
'Asma' bint 'Umays were among the earliest Muslims and both migrated to
Abyssinia where' Asma' gave birth 1-0 four sons named respectively 'Abd
Allah, 'Awn, Mu~ammad and A~mad.2 In view of the zeal and spirit char·
acteristic of the early converts to Islam it cannot be assumed that the naming
of their children as ' Abd Allah, Mu~arnmad and A~mad was just a continua·
tion of the pre·Isiamic usage. Nor could it be suggested that the use of
A~mad in this instance was as a simple adjective. On the contrary, there is
every reason to believe that they selel:ted the names becuase these were in
accord with their newly imbibed Islamic concepts. Particularly the naming of
I. Ibn Khallikiin. Wafayat al· 'A 'yan (ed. Dr. l;Iasan 'Abbas), Vol. I., Beriut (1969?). p.

248.
(~J ~"" 0lil1.)4 0lil1 J J-) ..... ~\..r-,:r

2. AI- '/!abah, nos. 408 and 51 (Kilab al-Ni"sa').
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the two youngest sons respectively as Mu~ammad and Al)mad suggests that
Ihis was done after the names o f the Prophet.
Another very early instance is the nami ng of ' Abd ibn Jarysh's son as
Al)mad. ' Abd and hi s wife Fari 'ah b in t 'Abi Suryan were among the earl iest
Muslims. The authorities differ as to whether they mi grated to Abyssinia:
but there is no doubt that' Abd was among the first couple of Muslims to
migrate to Mad ina. That they named the child after the Prophet is evident
from the fact that while singing the praise of the Prophet Fari 'ah took special
pride in being known as 'Umm AI):mad (MOIher of Al)mad). 'Abd was
simil arly belief known as ' AbO AIJ mad, and is entered in the '/fdbah under
that surname. I
A little later in point of time, but defi nitely born in the first century of
Islam , we get another At).mad, who was better known by his kunya of . Abu
~akhr . He used to take traditions from Yazid al-Raqashi.2 This latter person
died in 11 0 or 120 H.J More such names could be found if the sources are
carefully looked into. It should be clear from the instances cited how very
unte neble is the claim that hard ly an,y Muslim child was named 'At).mad'
afte r the Prophet before about the year 125 H.
Watt rejects the reference to the Prophet as A~mad in I-Jassan ibn Thabit's
poe m4 on the ground that these poems are not authentic . The poetical materi al s in the sirah literature are of course suspeCl, s But Watt himself elsewhere
accepts the information contained in such materials as genu ine on the ground
that apan from the questi on of the ge nuineness of such poems, they reflect
the actual state of affa irs. 6 On the same ground it may be said that the poem
of I-Jassan under reference speaks o f the Prophet by the very name which he
actually bore . For, it is j ust not reasonable to assume that poems were fo rged
in order to give currency to a new and hithen o unknown name fo r the
Prophet. Thi s is all the more un like ly in the case of the poem under reference
because. as Watt says, in it the Prophet "is g iven an und ignified positi on".7
Surely in such a co mposition he would nOl be g iven a new name sign ifyi ng
no. 10 (Bab a/· Kuna ).
Ibn Sa 'd. I. 436.
Tahdhib a/· Taltdhib, XI, 3 11 .
See Ibn Hisham. II. 384-385 for the poem.
See W. 'A rarat, "Early Critics of the authenticity of the poetry of the Sfra". 8.5.0.AS ..

I. Ibid"

2.
3.
4.
5.

XX I U958).
6. Wall. M . QI M " 121.
7. M.W.. Vol. 43. p. 117.
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that he is the most prai sed one !
W ith refere nce to the other piece of in fo rmati on, i.e. , the couplet of an
"obscure poetess", as she is called , I Wall does not find any "obvious reasons" for considering it unauthentic, But he attempts to explain it away as
fo llows: "It looks then. as if we s hould have to admit an occasional reference
to the Pro phet as A ~ mad in poetry, fOJ the sake of metre , from his own t ime
onwards ... A~mad means 'more or most prai sed' whereas Mu~ ammad merely
means 'praised'. There would be no·t hing improper in a poet ca ll ing the
Prophet 'most praised'."2 Thus Walt admits that it is a contemporary reference in poetry to the Prophet as A ~m ad , but he says that "for the sake o f
metre" the express ion has been inserte:d here as an adjective fo r "the person"
(ai-mar ' ). This explanat ion is untenable for the simple grammatical reason
that if it was intended as an adject ive it ought to have been rendered
"definite" by prefixi ng af (JI) to it , as the noun, ai-mar', wh ich the word is
sa id to qualify, is in the defi nite form; for the ru le of compatibility in respect
o f defin iteness and indefi niteness of both the ma!/~iif and ~ifah is indi spensab le in Arabic. The expression 'A ~mad ' in the couplet under reference
must therefore be taken as a name for t he Prophet.
Watt also characterizes the instan ce as "an occasional re ference to the
Prophet as A ~m ad" and adds that thi s was so "from his own time onward s."
Yes; A~amd was used for the Prophet "from his own time onwards", and this
was so used as his name, not as an adjecti ve for him . Wall has not taken the
trouble to show that all such uses of the term A ~mad from the Prophet's time
o nwards were made for the sake of meeti ng the requiremen ts of metre and as
adjecti ves ! Nor is it correct that it is only at two places in Ibn Hisham's work
that A ~mad is g iven as the name of the Prophet in poetry, as Wall would
seem to thi nk. The Prophet's name is mentioned as such in at least nine other
places in poems as fo llows:
(I) 'Aba Ta lib's poem on (he Quraysh leaders' pressure on him to surrende r the Prophet to them.)
(2) 'Amr ibn a l -J a ma ~'s poem on his embracing of Islam.4
I. She is 'Umamah al- Muzayriyyah. Th: couplel is in connection with the sariyalr of
Slilm ibn ·Umayr. See Ibn Hisham, lI. 636.

2. Wall. M.W .. op. cil .. 117.
3. Ibn Hisham. I. 353.

4. Ibid., 453.
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(3) A poem which Ibn Is ~aq attributed to 'Ali ibn 'Abi "fiilib but which
Ibn Hisham says was composed by someone e lse. regarding the BanG al·
Na~ir"

(4&5) Twice, once in each of the two poems by 'Abd Allah ibn a1·
Zib'ara, respectively on the banle of 'lJ ~u d and on his embrac ing of Islam .2
(6,7.8) Thrice. once in each of the three poe ms of Ka'b ibn Malik alrespectively on the death of rJamzah, on the battle of Khandaq and
o n the battle of Khayhar. 3 In the last instance he mentions both the names,
A ~m ad and M u~ammad . in the poem.
An~ari,

(9)

liassan ibn Thabit al -A n~a ri's poem on the death of I-!cirithah and

Ibn

Rawwa~a h .4

Agai n, it is not in poems only. bUll in Ibn I s ~ aq's text as well, that the
Prophet's name is mentioned as Arymad in at least two pl aces. namely. in a
report or l1assan ibn Thabit wh ich Ibn Isl)aq quotes5 and in his own comments on the Qur'anic passage 2:40.6 This passage relates to the 'covenant'
made by the Ch ildren or Israel. T he way in which Ibn Isl)aq uses the name
Al)mad in hi s comments on thi s passage leaves no room ro r doubt that he
adopts the name from the Qur'anic passage 61:6 which speaks or the Israelites' know ledge about the coming or the Prophet "whose name is Al)mad. ~
Inc identally, this use or the name Al)mad by Ibn Isl)aq in his text nullifies the
assumption or Gutherie and Bi shop, which Walt endorses and adopts,1 that
the name Al)mad was not used by e ither Ibn Isl)aq or Ibn Hi sham.
Thu s, by wrongly assuming that none was called Arymad after the Prophet
ti ll about the year 125 H. and that till that time the expression was normall y
taken as an adjective only Walt proceeds to interpret the Qur'anic passage
61 :6. He translates its re levant part a.s:" announc ing the good tidings or a
messenger who will come aft er me whose name is more worthy of praise."8
Watt says that the standard interpretation of the words ismuhu a~madu was
I. Ibid .. II. t91.
2. Ibid" t42.4 19.
3. Ibid" 158, 256 and 349.
4. Ibid., 387.
5. Ibid" I., 159.
6. Ibid., 534.
7. M. W.. 1953, VoJ.43,p. 113.
8. Ibid. The Arabic leXI is: 1··· ,w.i ,-,I .sJi>, j ' J'\ J."...Jf. ;*
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not common ly accepted by Muslims until after the first half of the secomd
century} In support of this statement he adduces two reasons. He says that
Ibn I s ~ aq does not ment io n Arymad as the Prophet's name and observes that
it cannot be assumed that the historian was unaware of the name, for hi s contemporary Musil ibn Ya'qOb al-zami' (d. 153- l58) transmits a tradition
recorded by Ibn Sa'd giving A ~mad as the Prophet's name. "It is therefore
conceivable", argues Walt, "that Ibn I s ~ aq omined a reference 10 the name
A~mad not because he was ignorant. but because he disapproved of this
interpretatio n of the Qur'anic ve rse." :~ Wail's second argument is that AITaban (224-310 H. ) in his commentary on 61 :6, "though himself g iving the
orthodox interpretation, is unable to quote any earl ier commentator as authority for it", although "he is in the hab it of quoting strings of authori ties fo r
every sligh t matter." T his means, say~i Walt, "that he knew of no reputable
exegete who held what was in hi s time the standard and obvious view.")
Now, Watt is seriously mistaken in fo llowing Gutherie and Bis hop and
assu ming that Ibn Is ~aq omits to refer to the Prophet's name as A ~mad. As
poi nted out above,4 Ibn I s ~aq does u se the name AQmad and that also in
interpreting a Qur'anic passage (2:40) whic h remi nds the Jews of the ir
pledge and their know ledge about the coming Prophet. There is thus no room
for doubt that Ibn I s ~aq used the nam e and related it to the prophecy about
the Prophet.
As regards the argu ment about A I-1abari, Watt's approach is based
clearly on two mutually excl usive pre:mises. He says that AI-1abari g ives
the orthodox interpretation because that "was in his time the standard and
obvious view"; yet, because he does not cite any authoi ny, there "was no
reputable exegete who had held" that view. Needl ess to point out that no particular interpretat ion could have bee:n standardized and accepted as the
"obv ious" one if the "reputable" exegetes of the time or of the previous age
had not held it or if they had held a different or contrary view. It may also be
noted that AI-1abari does not cite autho rities in each and every instance; he
generall y does so where there are more than one opi nion on the point or
where the te xt is difficult and admits elf several interpretations. That he does
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid .. 11 3·1 14.
3. Ibid .. 11 3.
4. Supra. p. 152.
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not cite any authority in the present instance mean s onl y thai there was no
difference of opinion about the meani ng of the passage in questi on. neither
in his own time nor previous ly. and that the text is so clear and unambiguous
that it does nOI adm it of any other imel-prelation.
Al·Tabari's omission 10 c ite any a uthority is in itself no proof that there
was previous ly a different opinion on 'the poi n!. In fai mess to that scholar as
well as in justice to his own claim Wall should have ci led an earlier authority
in support of his interpretation. He does not do so and atlempts to prove his
case onl y by a negati ve approach. But here also he is mistaken . •Abd Allah
ibn 'Abbas (d.68 H.), "the fathe r of 'Sur'anic exegesis",l in fact interpreted
the el(pression ismuhu Al]mod as "his name is A~mad ",2 abou t two centuries
before AI-1abari.
In fact the el(press ion ismuJw (_ !) "His name is" is so clear and unequ ivocal thai there can be no other meaning for the clause. It is only Watt who
for the first time has advanced the strange suggestion that the word A~mad is
here an adjec ive and that the clause should be translated: "Whose !His! name
is more wort hy of praise". This translalion is an affront to both the English
and Arabic languages. It is a person (or his act or conduct) that is generall y
spoken of as "prai seworthy" or "mo re worthy of praise", not his name.
Hence normally it would be said : He is praisworthy or more worthy of
praise". No one would say: "His name is prai seworthy". If it is so said , it
means his name as such is Prai seworthy" , that is "He is Mr. Praiseworthy or
Mr. More Praiseworthy." The stateme nt would thus be taken as g iving the
person's name. though that name is an adjective as a word.
Apart from the question of Engli s h usage, however. Watt's trans lation
grossly viol ates the recogni zed rules of Arabic grammar. In Arabic adjecti ves o f comparati ve or superlative degrees take one of three form s
only-the form of i4iifah, for instanCI! huwa af4a/lI-hum (He is the best of
them); the fonn of simple comparaison by the use of min . for in stance JlIIwa
af4a/u minllll ( He is better than he) and the form of defien iteness by prefil(in g af to the adjective, fo r in stance. hlllva a/-af411/u (He is the best). The
t. Encyclopaedia 0/ Islam. New Edn .. Leiden. 1986. p. 40.
2. TWl'w;r al-MiqMs min Ta/sir ibn 'Abbru. Al-Maktabat al-Sha·biyah. n.d .. p. 469.
Among other prints. this work was printed at Bombay in 1280 H. (reprinted 1320), followed
by the Bulaq print at Cairo in 1290 H. (reprinlc!d 1863. 1867 A.C.) and alls.tiinbu1 in 1317 H.
It has also been reprinted at the margin of AI-Suyuti's AI-Durr o/- Mwuluir. AI-Mataba'ah al·
Azhariyyah. 1302 . 13 16. 1322 and 1344 H.
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princ iple underlying all these fonns is that the object with which comparison
is made must be e ither expressed or understood from the contex t. In the case
where at is used. it is generally one of superlati ve degree and here the object
with which comparison is made may be expressed or implied. In all cases
where exception to the above mentioned rules are made. the objec t with
which comparison is made is e ither un iversall y known or is too evident from
the context to need any mention of il . Suc h is not the case in the passage
under di scussion. Watt's translation thus overlooks and violates the accepted
rule s of the language and is simply grammatically inadmi ssible, the more so
as he puts it in the comparati ve degree-hi s"name is more wort hy of praise".
More in relatio n to what or whose name? No other prev ious messenger of
Allah nor any hi storical figure bore the name "Praiseworthy". In fact Watt
simply confuses the meaning of the name, Al)mad. with the meaning of the
passage. If Al)mad in the clause was. meant to be an adjective, and not a
name, it wou ld have been e ither prefixed with the defin ite artic le al or would
have been followed by mi" and an object to it ; or it would have been framed
in the form of an iq(ljah adding some expression to the adjecti ve as
mllqiij'ilayhi .
O n the basis of his untenable assumptions and wrong translation Watt
proceeds to reconstruct what he calls "the course of events" as follows. He
says that in order to meet "Chri stian criticisms of Islam some Mu sli ms were
looking for predictions of Mul)ammad in the Christian scriptures" and
noticed the passage In .X IV-XVL Watt furth er says that possibly renection
on the Qu'anic passage 6 1:6 "first S(!t a convert from Chri stianity, with a
slight knowledge of Greek, on the track of the argument about si milarity of
meaning" which was based "on the co nfusion of parakletos with perikltaos."
Therefore though a~madll in the Qur'anic passage was hitherto "normally
take n as an adjecti ve", it was now tak.en as a name because it was a fami liar
pre- Islamic name and because a link would thus be established with the
C hristian scriptural passage, making the argumem panicularly convincing
fo r the Muslims who were "more familiar with their own scriptures." And
once adopted, the name soon became popular. I
We need not here enter into the controversy over parakletos and periklf/tos. It would suffice to point out the naws in Watt's above mentionted
statements. The Qur'an makes repeat{:d claims that the comi ng of a Prophet
I. M. W., Vol. 43. pp. 114-1 15.
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had been forelOld in the previous scriptures and that M u~ ammad (*) was
that much awaited Prophet. Musl ims did not therefore have 10 wa it for Chris·
lian critic isms of Islam to appear on the scene in the second century o f Islam
in order to make the m eager to look for those predictions in the Ch ri stian
sc ripture. NalUral inqu isiti veness and the need for exegesis o f the Qur'an
wou ld have started the process of finding confi nnalioo in that scripture. Nor
did Christian criticisms of Islam delay their appearance till the second cen·
tu ry of Islam . And since. as Wall himself states, "Mul)ammad is just as good
a trans lation of periklulOs as Arymad", and since the latte r word. even if
taken as an adjective. equall y well answers the description of the Prophet.
there was no need for the Muslims to take their cue from the pre- Islam ic use
of the word as a name and to come forward with the novel declaration that
A~mad also was the Prophet's name. Such an innovation wou ld have caused
a serious controversy in the ranks of the Muslims themselves, praticularly if,
as Watt would have us believe. the expression in 61:6 had hitherto been
"normall y taken as an adjective". Walt's laboured assumption and interpretation is simply a re iteration, in another form, of the long-exploded view
of M uir me ntioned above. namely, that the name A~mad for the Prophet
became popular with the Muslims in (heir confrontat ion with the Christians
and Jews .
III. THE INSINUATION OF EPILEPSY AND OTHER REM AR KS

With reference to the incident of shaqq al-~adr some orientalists have
made the wildest ins inuation that the Prophet was. since his boyhood, a lifelong patient o f epi lepsy o r "falling d is,ease". The insinuation origi nated with
the Greeks and was then taken up by subsequent writers. Some of them, as
Syed Ahmed Khan points out, even misread the expression fa - 'a/~jqihi
(o."iJ-li) occurring in the report as bj-a/~aqqiyyah ( o."iJ-~) and the n strangely
translated it as "the Hypochondriacal disease" . I William Muir, when he composed his work. was obviously influenced by the misconception of his predecessors. Hence referri ng to the incident he says that it was "probably a fit
of epilepsy" and writes: 2
"If we are right in regarding the attacks which alarmed Halima as fit s of a
nervous or epilepti c nature. they ex hibit in the constitution of Mahomet the
I. Syed Ahmro Khan. Essays 011 Iht Uft of Mu~ammad, (London, 1870), reprinlro
Delhi, 1981. p. 388.
2. W. Muir, The Ufe of MahQIIle f, Vol. I.• first roition. pp. 21-24. (The quocalion is on pp.
23-24).
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nonnal marks of those excited states and ecstatic swoons wich perhaps suggested to hi s mind the idea of inspiration, as by his followers they were
undoubted ly taken to be evidence of it."
To support this theory of epilepsy Muir c ites in a foot-note to hi s tex t the
work of Ibn Hi sham (Ibn Isl]aq); bUlt disregarding the fact that in Wustenfeld's ed ition of that work 1 as al.so in all other editions the material
expression in the report is ' /I~ ;ba (..,........'i), Muir reproduces it as 'umibll ( ~i),
whic h is apparently a strange and meaningless expression. He then gives out
its meaning as "had a fit". 2 If he had in fact followed a fault y manuscript o r
printed copy of the work. it would have been proper to refer to that. Muir did
not do so . O n the contrary, when Syed Ahmed Khan pointed out in \ 870 this
gross mi stake on Muir's part.) the laller simply omitted the foot-note in question from the subsequent edit ion of his book without altering or modifying
his assertion. fo r which the foot- note had originally been given as ev idence.
Thus. even though the mi stake and mi suse of the source were pointed out,
the allegation was persitenrly advanceeJ.4

It may be noted that in none of the reports concerning the incident of
shaqq al-~adr is it mentioned that the boy Mul]ammad (~ ) was seen unconsc ious or in a fit of epi lepsy. Again, none of the reports relates the incident
with the physical stresses and strains that sometimes anended the coming of
revelation to the Prophet much later in his life. Yet Muir, following his predecessors. has do ne so and has made the unwarrantable observation that the
"fits of a nervous or epileptic nature" were "the normal mark s" in the constitution of Mul]ammad (~) of "those excited states and ecstatic swoons
which perhaps suggested to his mind the idea of inspiration. as by his followers they were undoubtedly taken to be evidence of it." Such a mixing up of
two enti rely different affairs is not at ;all supported by the texts and is rather
indicati ve of two distinct attitudes. It betrays. on the one hand. an awareness
of the inadequacy of the various reports about shaqq al-~adr as basis for the
assumption of epilepsy. Hence a sort: of supporting evidence is sought by
giving a twist to the c ircumstances that occasionall y anended the coming of
revelation to the Prophet. On the othe:r hand it betrays a confusion. or rather
I. Gouingen. 1858.
2, Muir, op.cit .. first edition, p. 21. n.
3. Syed Ahmad Khan. Op,cil., p. 386.
4. See ror instance Muir. op.cil .. th ird edition. London. 1894. pp. 5-7.
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an intention to create confusion. about the nature of revelation and thereby
the natu re o f Mul].ammad's (* ) Prophcthood. This latter attitude in fact
appears to be the more fundamcma l nn the whole approach to the subject.
Hence many a subsequent oriental ist. t hough not accepting the theory of e pilepsy, has taken over the impl ication of Muir's above noted remarks and has
attempted to cKplain the phenomenon of revelation ("r) in terms of what is
called Mul].ammad's (~ ) "consciousness". that is. what he thought or "si ncerely" be lieved to be "inspiration" b ut which was nonetheless not from
God. 1 This point will be taken up for furthe r discussion at a later siage of this
work.2 Here it must be pointed out, however. that Muslims do not take the
so-called "exc ited states and ecstatic swoons" as evidence of inspirat ion. as
Muir asserts.
The theory of e pilepsy or of any such ail ment cannot be sustained, neither
o n historical nor on rational and medical grounds. It is evident from all the
a vailable accou nts that the Prophet possessed and retained till his death an
uncommon physical and menta l heahb and resourcefu lness. Nor did he ever
e xhibit any sign of debility and degeneration of body and mind which, by the
com mon verdict of past and present medica l sc ience. are the unavoidable
effects of epilepsy or hysteria. Not thal thi s fact is quite unknown to the protagonists of the ins inuation. Muir himself notes: "It is probable that. in other
respects, the constitution of Mahomet was rendered more robust".) Yet Muir
and hi s followers would pers ist in advanci ng the insi nuation.
Thus Margoliouth. while recognizing that some of the signs o f epilepsy
including degeneration of the brain power were wanting in the case of the
Prophet. nonethe less echoes Muir nOl only in re iterating the allegation but
also in relating the alleged fits of epile.psy with the process of the com ing of
revelat ion. Margoliouth even adds that the Prophet had developed the skill of
"art ific ially" inducing the symptoms iin order to "produce" reve lations! He
writes: " ... the notion current among Christian writers4 that he was subject to
epilepsy finds curious confi nnalion i n t he notices recorded of his experiences during the process of reve lation - the importance of which is not
lessened by the possibility that the symptoms were often art ifically
induced."j The in sinuation thus deve,loped by Muir and Margoliouth has
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Infra. Chap. XX. sec. I.
Infra. Chap. XX, sees.!1 & JII .
Muir. op.ci/. Vol. I.. lsI edition. p. 24; third edition. p. 7.
Here Margoliouth cites NOldeke, Gesch. d. Korans. 18.
Margotiouth. Mohammed a"d the rise of /slam. third edition. London. t 905. pp. 4546.
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been re iterated by man y a subsequent writer. Mention may be made par.
ticulary of Richard Be ll who, while g iving his support to the a llegation. li sts
all the leading orientalists who have made it and also relates it mainly to the
process of revelat ion. I As Muir is th e main propagator of the calumny in
modem times and as the ot hers have merely followed his suit wi thout adding
any valid reason for the assu mptio n. no separate analysis of their views is
called for.
Of the other incident of the Prophc!t's ch ildhood spec ial atlent ion is paid
by the orienta lists to his meeting with Ba~ira while j ourneying to Syria
along with hi s uncle because it shows in a way the Prophet's contact early in
his li fe with a Christian monk and thus il lends to support their theory that he
had acqu ired a previous knowledge of Christianity in various ways and that
he made use of that knowledge when he gave hi mself out as a Prophet. They
would even inflate th is reported meeting with Ba~ira into several sessions of
tuition and learning in the doctrines and scriptures of Chri stianity. though in
none of its forms the report gives the impression of anything more than a
very brief meeti ng and an incidental discussion main ly on the topic of the
sc riptural prophecy about the coming of the Messenger.
The quesuion of the Prophet'S having alleged ly borrowed hi s infonnatio n
from the Christian and Jewish source,s wi ll be dealt with at a later stage in
thi s work. 2 Here it may only be pointed out that the oriental ists's use of this
incident of the meeting wi th Ba~ira is defective in two main respects. In the
first place. they accept only a pan of the repon relating to the incident and
reject the other part because that part goes aga inst their point of view. The
main theme of the report. indeed t hc~ whole rationale of Ba ~ira' s having
entertained the Quraysh party. his having talked to the boy M u ~ammad
(~ ) and his havi ng asked ' AbO 11ilib to take the boy back home was his
(Ba ~ira's) kno wledge of the scriptural forecasts about the com ing of a
Prophet and hi s recognition of the "signs" of that Prophet in the boy. An
acceptance of the report as a whole would imply an acknowledgement not
on ly of the existence of such forecasts in the Chri stian scripture but also of
the fact that knowledge of such foreca.sts was prevalent among the Christ ian
priestly circle in the then Arab world. Yet. the orientalists would not concede

I. R. Bell. Introduction 10 Ille Qur'OIr. Edinburgh University Press. 1953. p. 30 ff.
2. Infra. chapter XI.
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even such an awareness and knowledge on the part of SaQira and hi s like.
Muir would even attempt to ex plain away this fact, as nOled earlier, by arbi·
traTily assuming mistake or forgery o n the pan. of some designing monk !
They would thus ignore or skip over tthe mai n part and essence of the story
and would instead concentrate on an inc idental aspect. name ly. Baryira's conversation wi th the Prophet as a boy. and would bui ld upon it the theory of
the latter's contact with and acquirement of Christian know ledge.
Secondly. as in the case of the report concerning sllOqq al·~adr, so in th is
case also. the orieniaiisis. particularly Muir. make use of the rcpon although
they entertain serious doubts about its genuineness. Thus Mu ir. in an extensive footnote to his text in the first ed ition. castigates the report regardi ng
Baryira as fabulous and full of "so many absurdities"'. But then. perhaps realizing that what he wrote in the footnote militated against his assumptions in
the text, omi ts the foo lnote from the subsequem edi tion of his work without,
of course, alteri ng the text.
Muir even conjures up this j ourney as a fu ll -fledged study tour or exploratory expedition on the Prophet's part. Thus, projecting the impression an
educated adu lt traveller would get, Muir imag ines the Prophet's having
not iced all the hi storical and archaeological sites in that part of the Arab
world and states: 2
"The expedition... afforded to the young Mahomet opportunities of observation,
which were not lost upon him. He passed near to Petra, Jerash. Ammon, and other
ruinous sites of former mercantile grandeur: and the sight, no doubt deeply
impressed upon his renecti ve mind the ins tabi lity of earthly greatness ... On this journey too he passed through several Jewish sctlements, and came in contact with the
national profession of Christianity in Syria ... However fallen and material ized may
have been the Christ ianity of that day in Syria, it must have struck the thoughtfu l
observer in favourable and wonderful contrast with the gross and unspiritual idolatry
of Mecca."

The above is undoubtedly an enjoyable literary piece, but hard ly a sober
and credible account of what actually transpired. We would rather be
incl ined to think that as it was a journey made by a tarde caravan over a considerably long and not too hospi table land roule, the party must have careI. Muir, op.eil.. 1st cdn., 35·36.

2. Ibid .. pp. 33·34 (3rd edition, pp. 10-11).
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fu ll y avo ided making excursions to such commercially unprofitable siles as
deserted habitati ons. ruined townships or sombre churc h assemblages.

CHAPTER VII

ADOLESCENCE AND YOUTH
I: GLIM PSES OF HI S ACTIVITIES
Mu~ammad ($ ) grew up under th e care and affection o f hi s uncle' AbO
Tfilib and continued to li ve as a member of his househo ld ti ll the age of
twenty-five. Like the other c hi ldren of the fami ly, especiall y his cousins, he
naturally took part in its affai rs and acti vities. The most important occupations of the Makkan society at that time were trade and tending of sheep,
goats and camels. That Mu~ammad (~~ ) in hi s early life used to tend sheep
in the valleys o f Makka is known from hi s own statements; fo r, even when
undisputed leader o f his people he was not ashamed of speak ing about his
modest posi tion in early li fe. Thus a tradition reported by . Aba Huray rah
says that once the Prophet remarked that there was no Prophet who had not
te nded sheep. and when asked whether he himself had done so he replied
that he had . I Several OIher tradi tions, narrated by different Companions of
the Prophet state to the same effect, some of them specifica lly mentioning
Ajyfid as one o f the places in Makka where he used to tend sheep.2 It is also
staled that while shepherding he sometimes used to pluck the fruit s of 'ar/ik,
a kind of wi ld plant. 3

Whether he tended sheep for others in order to earn money is not clear.
T he question revolves ma inly round the interpretation of the tradition which
says that he used to tend s heep "for the people of Makka at (or for) qararif. "4
Some have taken the expression qar/iri! as the name of a place; but since no
place in or near Mak.ka is known by that name, others have taken it to be the
pl ural of qira! a denomination of money. The difficu lty is not fu lly resolved,
however, by thi s interpretation; for no coin by the name qira! was in circu latio n in Arabia at that ti me. ~
The tending of sheep in hi s adolescence undoubtedl y made Mu~ammad
1. Bllkhari, no. 2262 ; Ibn Meijah. no. 2149·: Mu ....a!!o·. K54 1 8 61 H 18: Ibn Sa'd. I. 125.
2. Ibn Sa·d. 1. 126.
3. Bllkhari, no. 3453; M U.flim. no. 2050; M U.fnad. 1I 1. p. 326: Ibn Sa ·d. I, 125-126.
4. Buk/rari. 2262: Ibn Majal!. no. 2149. It may be noted that the material pan of the text
differs in these twO sources. In the former it is: (~ J..o~ ...)1) ~ I.o~}.,;.$) ; and in the laUer it

is:

( "'J'}l\< ~ ~I.0"\.o\') .,;..5).

5. See for discussion AI.f!alabi. I. 205·206.
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($ ) well acquainted with the desert life as well as with the urban environ·
menl in which he grew up. The experience stood him in good stead when the

time came for his miss ion and struggle. It is also not unlikely that the vast
ex panses of nalUre, the seemingly endless deserts, the bare and steep mounta ins relieved by deep vales and other solitary scenes in which he moved
aboul , and the clear blue sky appearing like a big dome and studded with
Slars al dusk must have made deep impressions upon his mind. for he was
thoughtful. reserved. extremely inte lli gent and remarkably discerning since
his early life.
Ahhough laking part in the work and affairs of the family like the others,
he was quile unlike his compeers in cbaracter, temperament and deportment.
II is on record that though living amidst an absorbing idolatry and a soc iety
immersed in superstitions and bedev illed by the vices com monly assoc iated
with an unbridled indulgence in wine and women, he steered his life clear of
all the blemishes and abominable acts. AI-Tabari reproduces a report on the
autho rity of Ibn I s ~ aq wh ich says than while tending sheep with ot her boys
the Prophet twice thought of enjoyinig the night-life of Makka but that on
both occasions he was saved from the pitfall by d ivine intervention in that he
was overtaken by sleep before he could even reach the place . I Ibn Kathir
rightly po ints out that this is a very strange and unusual report and says that
the reporter has probably mi xed up his own affair wi th that of the Prophel. 2
II. ABSTINENCE FROM POLYTHEISTIC PRAcnCES

Si nce his boyhood the Prophet developed a strong abhorrence of Ihe polytheistic rites and practices of his people and did never participate in any
polytheistic worship or festi val. It is reported by 'U mm Hani, the family
maid, that once' Abu Tcilib became rather angry wi th the boy Mu~ammad
(~) for his determined refusal to attend, inspite of repeated askings, an
annual fe sti val in honour of an idoJ.3 Another report given by ' Umm alMu'minin 'A'ishah says that she heard the Prophet say ing: "I had never
tasted anything sacrificed on the altar of an idol even before Allah honoured
me with His message."4 Another tradition narrated by 'Abd Allah ibn 'Umar
I. AI·Tabari. Tiirfkh. 11. 279 (1126-1127).
2. Ibn Kathir, AJ.Bidoyah eIC., I-II, 227-278. See also Ibn al·Athir A/·Komil etc .• I, Bei·
rut, 1987, p. 567.
3. Ibn Sa'd. I. , 158.
4. A/·lfalabi. I. 20 1.
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states that long before the commencement of the mission a meat preparation
was once presented before the Prophet. but he refused to partake of it saying
that he did not eat of what was sacrificed on altars. I A yet another tradition
narrated by layd ibn l1arithah states that the Prophet. even before the
receipt of revelation , did not touch the idols placed between AI-~ara and AIMarwah, as the Quray sh used to do, whi le making runs between those points
or making circumambulation round the Ka'ba. 2 Again, a tradition reported
by . Ali ibn' Abi Talib states: "Once the Prophet was asked: 'Have you ever
worshipped an idol ?' He replied: 'No'. They asked: 'Have you ever drunk
wine?' He replied: 'No; for J knew what they used to do was un belief, though
J was not then aware of the kiriib nor of imall.")
Indeed, lack of a knowledge of the kir/ib (Qur'an) and of the detail s of
iman might be described as his religious state prior to his call to Prophethood. Thi s is what is referred to in the Qur'an ic passage 42:52 which
states: "You had not been aware of the book, no r of iman." \..o..srl'.:...:s \..0 ••• ,
·.;:,~1\~J ~ \ The same sense is conveyed in a way by the passage 6: 16 1
whic h runs: "Say, verily my Lord has guided me to the st raight path, the
upright din, the true way of ' Ibrahim."

«..

~ ... ~ ~\ JI!.u.. ~ ~~ ~ Jo j-P J I..r.J"r.:-.JJo Joil

Ji,

It is with reference to these two passages that the passage 93 :7 should be
understood. It reads: "And did He not find you away from the path and then
guided you?" «..s¥ ~Wo .:l~JJ ". Thi s passage is indeed the earliest of the
three in the order of revelation. It refers to the great mental stress and tension , the spi ritual yearning and the consequent anxiety that preceded hi s
receipt of the revelati on; as it al so indicates the great sense of relief and
gratitude which he fe lt on hi s atlainm~nt of the new enlightenment. None of
the three passages could be construed to suggest that prior to his call the
Prophet had been astray (401{) in the sense of havi ng been engrossed in
idolatry. It is worth re membering in this connection that the word 4011. like
many other expressions in the Qur'an, as elsewhere, has different connotations in d ifferent contexts. 4 Apart from abstinence from idolatrous practices
I. BukJrilri. no. 3826. See infra, Ch, VIII. :iCC. IV. for further discussion.
2. AI-Tabarini. Majnrn' etc .• Vol. 9. p. 41 B.
]. AI./jalabi, I. 204.
4. Three d ifferenl forms of the word occur in a total of 14 places in the Qur'an. They are:
1:7; 2:198; ]:90; 6:67; 15:26: 2]:106; 26:20: 26:86: 37:69; 56:51: 56:92; 68:26; 83:32 and
93:7. The difference in meanings and implications may be seen by consulting any standard

=
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the Prophet, like the others of the Quraysh people, used to observe the Abrahamic rites of I!ajj, 'umrah and ci rcu mambulation of the Ka'ba. Also, like
them, he used to keep fas ts duri ng the early days of the month of Mul}arram,
particu larly on the 'ushura' day.1
S ince his boy hood the Prophet had a keen sense of modesty and propriety. Ibn ISQaq records an incidenl in the words of the Prophet himself. "I
fou nd myself', he says, "among Quraysh boys carry ing stones such as boys
play with . We had all uncovered ourselves, each laking his shi n o rf and pUlling it rou nd his neck as he carried the stones. I was going to and fro in the
same way. whe n an unseen fig ure slapped me most painfu lly saying: 'Put
your shi rt on' . $0 I took it and put it on and then began to carry the stones
upon my nec k, wearing my shirt alone among my fe llows."2 A simil ar incident is recorded also in connection with the rebui lding of the Ka ·ba. 3 Hence
$uhayJi is inclined 10 th ink that the inc ident happened to the Prophet more
than once. 4 Be thai as it may, the report is remin iscent of the fac t that the
Prophet, even during his boyhood, abstai ned from exposing his person in the
ord in ary course of his activities.
As he grew up he was disti nguished by his exemplary character, his
sincerity, honesty, integrity. trut hfulness and trustworthiness. Ibn Is!)aq pithil y describes th is fact in the fo ll owing express ive passage: s
"Thus the Messenger of Allah. peace and blessings of Allah be on him. grew up.
Allah taking care of him. protecting him and keeping him away of the filth of heathenism because He intended 10 honour h im and make him His Messenger, until he
grew into manhood and turned out to tK: the best of his people in manliness, the
noblest of them in character. the most respectable in lineage, the best of them as a
ne ighbour. the greatest of them in intelligence, the most tru thful, the most reliable
and the fart hest removed from any debasing practices and conduct, through loftiness
and nobi lity. so that he became known as 'The Trustworthy' because of the good
qualities which Allah combined in him."
;::; commentary on these passages. For instance a.t 2:198 the word is clearly used in a very narrow sense of those who skipped over the rite at tI-'luzdalifa during pilgrimage. Similarly at
15:56 it is used in the sense of one who has not full confidence in God's mercy and is rather a
pessimist. Again, al68:26. it is used in the ordinary sense of one who is mistaken.
I. See for instance 8uklwri, no, 2002, See also nos. 200 I, 1892.
2. Ibn Hishiim. 1. 183; M-f[a/uhf.1. 199.
3. BukhOrI. no. 3829.
4, Suhayli. I, 208-209.
S. Ibn Hisham, 1,183,
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Il l. T HE FIlA R WARS

Two notable events during the Prophet's early youth were the Fijar or
Sacri leg ious Wars and the conclusion of the f-!ilf al- FuqUl or the Pious Pact.
The Fijiir wars took place when the Prophet was roughly between
fourtee n and twenty years of age. Thl~ re were in fact a series of some four
consecuti ve wars eJl;tending over a period of not less than five years. These
were called Fijar or sacrilegious wars because they were started or fought in
the sac red month of Dha al-Qa'dah when a breach of the peace and carrying
out of inter-tribal hostilities was traditionally considered a sacrileg ious act.
The wars originated at the famou s 'U k~ fair which used to be held annually
for the first three weeks of Dhfi al-Qa'dah at a place between Ta' if and
Nakhla. They were also related in a l,arge measure to tribal ego and a false
sense of honour and dignity in protecting and supponing a member or ally of
a tribe. be he in the right or wrong. At 'Uka~ not only traders and merchants
thronged from all parts of the peninsula with their merchandize and wares.
but also poets. music ians, magicians, dancers and other entertainers came to
eJl; hibit and make money out of thei r respective skill s. One of the main cultural feature s of the fair was a sort of national competition among the poets
of the various tribes who recited their respective compositions. each seeking
to establi sh hi s own as well as his tribe's prestige and superiority over the
others. Naturally. tribal spirit and eJl;cilement ran high on such occasions and
these often led to a good deal of quam:ls, conflicts and bloodshed .
The fi rst Fijar war was occasioned by the boasti ng at that fair of a person
of one tribe who claimed himself to bt! the most respected indi vidual among
all the Arabs and then hi s being chall.enged in that claim and struck with a
sword by an equall y headstrong person of another tribe. The second and the
third wars broke out, respectively. over the insulting of a woman of one tribe
by a man of another tribe and over the questi on of settling the debt owed by
a person of one tribe to a person of another tribe. The fourth. i.e. , the last war
broke out over a more serious affai r. Nu'man ibn Mundhir, ki ng of liira.
wanted to send his trade caravan to th e ' Uk~ fai r and looked for a suitable
guarantor (kafil) for that purpose. Barr3.q ibn Qays of Baml Kiminanh of
Makka and 'Urwah ibn 'Utbah of BanO Hawazin of 'fa' if contested for getting the assignment which doubtless c.arried a commission fo r the guarantor.
Nu' man ultimately selected 'Urwah as the guarantor. SlUng at this dis-
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comfitu re Barril4 waylaid 'Urwah and killed him. ' In the fi ghlings that con sequently broke om over this affair the Quraysh and Kinanah tribes along
with thei r a llies were ranged agai nst the Hawazin and Qays tribes and thei r
allies. The war continued for four years, with long intennissions. the fight ings taking place mainly at the time of the fair, and victory aliemaling
between the contending sides. Ultimately the hostilities were brought to an
end by an agreement which provided that the side of whom a greater number
of people had been killed in the course of the fi ghlings should gel compensation for the excess number of the ir dead people.
Accord ing to Ibn lsl)aq the Prophet was twenty years of age when the last
Fijar war took place. 2 Ibn Hi sham, however, puts the age at 14 or 15 and
furth er says that on one of the "days" of the war the Prophet was taken by his
uncles to the battlefield . He further records a report which represents the
Prophet as say in g: "I used to return to them (my uncles) the arrows thrown at
them by their enemies."3
Ibn Hi sham dose not mention any authority for this particlular saying of
the Prophet. Taking Ibn Hisham's statement as it is, the following points
emerge from it. (a) It appears that the Prophet did not himself go to the battlefield but hi s uncles "took" him there with them. (b) This fact of his uncles'
laking him there shows that he was hardly a young man to act independentl y
or to actively participate in the fi ghtings. (c) His role there was in the nature
of a camp-follower, being limited to 'the task of collecting and returning to
his unc les the arrows thrown at them by their enemies (obviously for the ir
reuse by his uncles).
A I-Waqidi, a senior contemporary of Ibn Hisham, gives a version of this
incident which appears to be a combiination of the statemen ts of Ibn I s~aq
and Ibn Hisham. Thus, obviously following Ibn ls ~aq , AI-Waqidi states that
the Prophet was 20 years old at the time and then, like Ibn Hishiim, q uotes
the Prophet as sayi ng: "I was present at it (i.e . the Fijfir war) with my uncles
and threw arrows in it. I wish I had nott done SO."4
I . See for details Mu~ammad ibn tj abib ai-Baghdadi (d. 245 /85 9). Kitcib al-Mllnammiq
Fi Akhbcir QllrQ)'sh (ed. Khurshid A~mad Fariq), Beirut. ' Alam al- Kutub. 1405 h 1 1985, pp.
l 6(}..185 _See also Ibn Hishflm. I.. 184-185.

2. Ibid.. 1&6.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibn Sa'd, I, 128. The Arabic text runs as follows:
{..:..W.)1 ~.ji -,-11.0 J .......I., oJ ":"'-JJ ..r'-

c: . . r-.u)
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Like Ibn Hisham. again, AI- Waqidi does not c ite any authority fo r this
report . This omiss ion on his part is all the more striking in view of the fact
that in the same place and dealing with the same topic he gives the ;sfIlld in
full for the statement of Hakim ibn Hi zam who says that he saw the Prophet
being present at the Fijiir War.l Significantly enough. thi s statement of
\-!i zam does not make any mention of the Prophet's either collecting or
throwing arrows. In view of these discrepancies in the reports it is difficult to
be sure about the exact nature of the Prophet's role in the battle. Clearly. the
two different versions of the Prophet's reported sayi ng given by Ibn Hisham
and AI-Waqidi cannot both be at the same time an accurate report of what he
said. if he did at all, on the subject.
IV . T HE /fILE AL.FUQUL

Closely following the termination of the Fijiir Wars was concluded a pact
known as f{i /f al-FIU!Ul. It was not a direct sequel to those wars but it evide ntl y grew out of that good sense which had brought it to an end and which
recognized the baneful effects of the lack of security and lawlessness that
generall y prevailed in the land. The immediate occasion for the conclusion
of the pact was that AI-'A~ ibn Wa' il of Sanfi Sahm of Makka obtained
goods from a visitsing Yamani (Zibaydi) trader but did not pay him the value
fo r the m. The latter appealed to the A~/iiJ, a group formed earlier by Bam}
'Abd ai-Dar, Sanfi Makhzum, Sanfi Jumal). Sanfi Sahm and Sanfi 'Ad iyy
ibn Ka'b,2 obviously because Al- 'A~ ibn Wa' i! belonged to that group. The
A~Jaf howe ver, declined to intervene in the matter. Hence the aggrieved
Yamani took his case before the general body of the Quraysh who used to
assemble at the Ka'ba compound. Thlere his cause was taken up by Zubayr
ibn ' Abd al-Mu!!al ib. an uncle of the Prophet (full brother of . Abd Allah), at
whose instance the leaders of Sanii H ~is him , Sanfi al-Mugalib, Sanfi Zuhrah.
Sanii Asad and Sanu Taym met at the house of 'Abd Allah ibn Jud'an of the
last menti oned c lan and one of the richest, if not the ric hest man of the city .
The latter offered a grand feast on the occasion. There the leaders and those
of the ir followers who were present there entered into a pact solemnly
undertaking:
(a) to protect and support the oppressed;
(b) to restore to the rightful owner any property of which he was wrongly
I . Ibid.

2. See Supra . pp. 38· 39.
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deprived or dispossessed; and
(c) to oppose injustice and to get justice done to the aggrieved party,
irrespective of tribe and clan affiliation s of the parties involved, or of
their social position, or of their domicile,l
Becau se of this noble object of the pact it came to be known as Ifilf alFtll!iil or "Pact of the Pious~. Another explanation given for the name is that
it was so called because it aimed at tal;ing from a person such property as he
held in excess (i.e. fiu!/if) of his rightful claim to it. A third view is that it
was so ca lled because three of those who were acti ve behind its fannalion
had eac h FaeJl for his name, (i.e. AI-Faq\ ibn Fuqalah. AI-Fag\ ibn Wada.'ah
and AI-Faql ibn a l - ~arith ).f/l41il being the plural of faql. Yet another explanation would have us believe that it was so called because those who did not
like its formation scornfully remarked that the confederates had bothered
themselves with an unnecessary ifllqlil) affair.2
It mu st be observed that the three last mentioned explanations are not in
accord wit h the context in which the pact came into being. That it was a
league against injustice and was properly so called is clear not only from the
background against which it was formed but also from its subsequent performances. The story o f three Faqls being active in bringing it into ex istence
is nOI supponed by the well-known facts that Zubayr ibn ' Abd a l -Mu~!alib
and ' Abd Allah ibn Jud'an were the mOYing spirits behind its fonnation.
Similarly the explanation of the name with reference to the "excess" or
wrongful possess ion only confinns the real object of the pact. Again the
casual and rueful remark of an ill-disposed group could not have bestowed
upon the pact a name by which it attained celebrity in the annals of the
people.
That the re was a group of clans who did not like its formation nor did
apparently subscribe to its objectives :is evident not only from the facts connec ted with the fonnation of the Ifilfbut also from Ibn r s ~aq's description of
it immed iate ly after his treatment of the differences that developed in the
ranks of the Quraysh after Qu~ayy 's d<~at h and the consequent di vision of the
clans into two di stinct groups, the A~ldfand the MIt!ayyaMII,3 and not after
I. AI.Baghdadi, KillSb al.Munammiq elC" Op.cil .• pp. 186-188. See also AI-Mas'udi,
Muruj etc., [I. 276-277; Ibn Hishiim. L 133-1 35; Suhay li, I. 155· 156; Ibn al-Athi'r, AI-Kamil
eIC., I. 570-571; Ibn Kalhir, A/-Bidayah etc., [-U! , (II). 290-293; AI-Ijalabi, I. 211-215.
2. Ibid., 214.
3. See Slipra. pp. 38-39.
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hi s description of the Prophel's earl y life. though from the facts stated by him
e lsewhere and from the other sources :it is clear that the I-filf came in!o being
shortly after the conclusion of the Fijlir War. The Prophet himself indicates
that it was a pact mainl y of the Mu!oyyabLIII group of clans" This is also a
generall y acknowledged fact .2
The formali on of I-filf al·Fu4{U was undoubtedly a significant de velopment in that the confederate clans. whatever the ir other considerations,
raised themselves above mere clan spirit and local considerations and came
forward to li ve and act up to a higher principle for the com mon good. More
significant is the fact that the Prophet. who was then just stepping into manhood, was presen! at the conference oat 'Abd Allah ibn Jud 'an's house and
participated in the formation of the league ) It is hi s first recorded participation in a public act and he remembered it as an importan! even! in his life . He
is reported to have remarked, much later in his life and after the establishment of Islam. that even then if any o ppressed person sought hi s he lp in the
name of the I-filf he would gladly extend it. 4 It is mainly with reference to it
that he also said that though there was no further need for any pact (/lilj) in
Islam, whatever had been concluded before the coming of Islam was confirmed and strengthened by it. s
The Ifilf was successfu l in its immediate objective. After concluding the
pact the leaders went to Al- 'A~ ibn Wa'il and made him return the goods to
the Yaman] merchant. This fact shows that the group proved to be a powerful factor in the soc ial life of the c ity and could assert itself against the
A~Uj.f clans. It is also on record that shortly afterwards a man of BanG
Khath 'am came to Makka on '!ojj or 'umrah bringing with him his beautiful
daughter. An inhabitant of Makka named Nubayh ibn al-ijaijaj forcibly took
away the girl for an ev il purpose. The poor fat her cried at the Ka'ba compound invoking help of the Ifilf al-Fu4iU. Immediately the leaders of the
confederate clans came forward well-anned and forced the misc reant to
J. MusncuJ. I, 190.

2. AI· lfalabi, 1. 2 14.
3. Ibn Hishlim, l, 134: Must/ad, 1, 190, 193 .
4. Ibn Hisham, J, 134: Suhayli, 1. 155- 156, 158.
5. See Mu.mad, I, 190, 193: II, 180,207.212-2 13.215: III, 28\: IV. 83: V. 6 1: 'Abli
Dii 'ud. no. 2909: Diirimi. II, p. 243: '[ayalisi. no. 1084.
(I .... JI I.J..l,'ji(J,..,1Iu~.-J ""'~I J ';'\s" ...;.L.- jf ,
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restore the g irl to her fat heLI Indeed the J-filf cominued 10 be a li ving force
after the establis hment of Islam. As late as the time of Khali!ah Mu 'aw iyyah
hi s governor of Madina. AI-Walid ibn 'Utbah, was obliged to pay what he
owed to AI-l1usayn ibn . Ali when he threatened to invoke the Ifill for
obtaining his right and when 'Abel Allah ibn al-Jubayr announced his support for A I- l"!usay n.2
V : SECOND JOURNEY TO SYRIA AND MARRIAGE WITH KHAOIJ AH

The formation of the I-filf al- Faqul indeed marks the Prophet's emergence
into public life. He was by then well ~; nown for his honesty, integrity, truthfulness, re liability and high moral cha racter so that he was generally called
AI- 'Amin or "The Trustworthy". Such reputation and public recognition o f
hi s character he must have acqui red by his day-Io-day dealings with his people, especiall y by hi s discharge of th e trusts and responsibilities that must
have been reposed in him from time to time. We have, however, no detailed
infonnation about such activities on h is part. All that the sources reveal are
some ind irect and vague allu sions to some trading activities on his part in
Makka. 3

It is particularly on record , however. that he made a second journey to
Syria. when about twen ty-fi ve years of age. leading Khadijah's trade caravan
to that land. Historians have been careful to note this event in some detai l
obviously because it proved to be a turning point in his life. Yet this very
commercial assignment to him presupposes that he had by then some
acknowledged ex. perience in such transactions; for, wise and wellexperienced as Khadijah was by all accounts in trade and commerce. she just
would not have staked her capi tal and! caravan upon a young man , however
honest and just. if she had not been convinced of his abilities and suitability
in this respect. Nonethe less it is certain that whatever trading activities he
might have been engaged in at Makkah , he had not previously led any other
trade caravan to a foreign land . If he had done so. that fact would surely have
been referred to by the chroniclers and traditionists at least in connection
with Ihis trading mi ssion on behalf of Khadijah.
Khadij ah was the daughter of Khuwaylid. son of Asad. son of 'Abd al'Uzza, son of Qu~ayy. son of Kildb. son of Murrah. Her ancestry thus met
1. Al-Ifalabi, I, 221-222.
2. Ibn Hisham, I, 134- 135.
3. AI· '/fitbah, IV , pp. 111·112; V, p. 60: .... I-Musuwrok, 111 , p. 637.
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with that of the Prophet in Qu ~ayy. At the time she was about fony years of
age. She had been previously married successively to two persons. both of
whom had died leaving a couple of children for her. She still retai ned her
health. youth and beauty. Her real beauty lay, however, in her character and
conduct. She li ved all through a pure and chaste life, singularly free from all
the blemi shes of her city and society. For that reason every person. friend
and foe , high and low. used to refer to her respectfully as AI-7/ihirah, "The
pure Lady". To this sterling quality she added a rare wisdom. a penetrating
understand ing of men and of affairs and a practical business acumen. She
also owned a considerable fonune, partly inherited but mainly multiplied by
ski lful manage ment of her business. II is staled that her business wares and
caravan almost equalled, if not surpassed. those of all the other Quraysh traders of Makka at that time. Naturally slhe was the most respected and no less
coveted lady of the city.
It is stated by Ibn I s~aq that Khadijah. hearing of the character and capabilities of Mu~ammad ($) contacted him throug h hi s uncle. ' Aba l'<ilib.
and requested him to lead her trade caravan to Sy ria, offering him double the
remuneration she used to pay others. I Mu~ammad ($ ), in consultation with
his uncle and we ll -wisher ' Aba l'alib, accepted this offer and led her caravan
to Syria. accompanied as an assistant by Maysara, a servant of Khadijah's.

As in the case with his fi rst travel to Syria in company with his uncle, so
also in connect ion with this second travel. the historians have narrated the
story of another monk, Nestorius, who lived about the same place where
Ba~ira did some twelve or fourteen years before and who is said to have
similarl y recognized in Mu~ammad (~~ ) the signs of the fu ture Prophet and
spoken to hi m as well as to Maysara to the same effect. 2 It is also stated that
Maysara himself noticed two angels (according to another version of the
report. clouds) shading Mu~ammad Oi) from the sun in the course of his
return journey. The authenticity of these reports is of course arguable. Be
that as it may, the trading expedition proved unexpectedly successful. The
Prophet not only sold Khadijah's wares at a considerable profit but also
obtained with the proceeds goods that on return to Makka fet ched her almost
double in profit.
1. Ibn Hishiim, I, 188.
2. Ibid. Also Ibn Sa'd, I, 130; Ibn al-'Ath'ir, AI·Ka",il
280 (1/1128): Ibn Kathir. AI.8idayah de., 11. 294.

~IC.,

I.. 569: AI-Tabari. Tarikh , II .
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The contact thus establi shed between Mu~ammad (~) and Khadijah
uhimalc ly led to their marriage. It is not clear whether he carried on any further trade operations on her behalf, but all the accounts stale thai she graduall y became capli valcd by his personality, character and qualities and that it
was she who lOok the iniliali ve in making the proposal for marriage although
she had prev iously turned down the pmposals of several well-Io-do Quraysh
individual s. She e mployed her trusted companion and friend Nafisah bini
Muniyah to sound Mul].ammad (*) on the subject. l She says that when
after some preliminary words she raised the question of marriage he
ex pressed hi s financial insuffic iency for marriage at that stage of his life and
that when she disclosed her ex.act mission and the identity of her employer
and the proposed bride the Prophet was taken by surpri se and re marked :
"How could that be for me?" "Leave that to me". Nafisah answered, whereupon the Prophet signified his consent fo r her to proceed with the matter.
Nafisah returned to Khadijah with all satisfacti on and communicated to her
the results of her mission.2 Thereafter furth er negotiations took place
between the two sides end ing in their marriage on the appointed day. It is
stated that the Prophet's uncle.• Abu T iilib or l1amzah. acted as guard ian for
him on the occas ion. while Khadijah's uncle. 'A mr ibn Asad. acted as guardian on her behalf. She was at that time forty years old, while Mu~ammad
(*) was twenty-fi ve years only.3
The marriage turned out to be singularly happy and successful. It had
continued for twenty-five years when Khadijah died . During thi s long period
of a quarter of a centu ry. which coincided with the prime of his youth. the
Prophet did not take any other wife. All his children ex.cept one (Ibrahim)
were born of Khadijah . They were two sons, AI -Qasim and AI-Tahir (' Abd
Allah), and four daughters, Zaynab, Ruqayyah, Umm Kulthum and Fa~im ah.
All the sons. includ ing Ibrahim who was born of Mariah at a subseque nt
date. died in their infancy; while the daughters lived long. embraced Islam
and migrated to Madina. Two of the daughters were at first betrothed respecti vely to two sons of •Abu Lahab ; but their marriages did not go through
I. Ibn Sa·d.1. 131.
2. Ibid. Nafisah's statement ru ns as follow:s:
:..:Ji . -.,:;;1". 01""'''' JIM !,:;; .:,.I ~". ~ '" ,..;J,-. ' fUJI jI'''''; J~)"I ..... J-.. Jll...,..-' ,rJ-}J)
: ,,;.,d

.;..Hi ! .:..Il.'.,)..JJJ :JIM : ~ .... :.;.Jf ! r.;,..i JIi ! ~'II1 ..IOS:IIJ J?J Jill, J~I .}! ~'J ~~.;...iG "~
(1fl ......Ii.;...o» .J.oiIlili : JIi •..,...

3. Ibid.
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because of the ill-feelings and oppos ition of the latter's wife, Umm Jamil
(' Abu Sufyiln's sister). Ultimately Zaynab was married to ' Aba al- ' A ~ ibn aiRabi' (ibn ' AbeI al- 'Uzza ibn 'Abd Shams ibn 'Abd Man af). 1 Ruqaiyyah and
' Umm KulthOm were successively married to 'Uthman ibn 'Afmn, one aft er
the death of the other; while Fa~imah was married to ' Ali ibn ' Abi "fillib .
The marriage with Khadijah relie ved Mul)ammad ($ ) of his uneasy
fin ancial c ircumstances. Hencefo nh he left the household of his uncle' Aba
"falib and stan ed li ving independentl y with Khadijah. She placed all her
wea lth and resources at hi s command. This undoubtedly affo rded him a
comparati vely easy and contented life. Thi s favourable c hange in hi s circumstances is clearly all uded to in the Q ur' an, 93:8, "Did He not fi nd thee
impoverished and then en riched theeT Historians are, however. completely
silent about his acti vities for about t4!n years following his marriage with
Khadij ah. We get o nly an indirect glimpse of what he notably d id during this
period fro m the famous repon about Khadijah's immediate reaction and
re mark when the Prophet, o n recei pt o f the fi rst revelation. came to her in a
state of utter bewilderment and fear. She comforted him by say ing that Allah
could not mean any hann to him because "you al ways speak the truth . enterta in guests, look after the re latives, help and assist the poor and persons in
d istress" etc. 2 O bviously these were the facts of his day-to-day life and character so that they immediately occ uITI~d to her as grounds for assurance and
consolation for herse lf as well as her noble husband at that momentous juncture of the ir li fe. The re could be no doubt that the Prophet had turned his
newly acquired easy c ircumstances to good account and had distinguished
himslef by the good deed s referred to by Khadijah.
We have infonnation o f at least two specific acts of hi s during the first
ten years of hi s married life that may clearly be classified with the category
of benevolent acti vities mentioned by Khadijah . The one was hi s adoption of
. Ali. son o f . Abu "falib. It is stated that because of a large fam ily and consequent upon a year of drought ' Aba 'Tillib was passing through a hard time.
At thi s the Prophet approached his uncle' Abbas. who was better orf, and
suggested to him that they both should do someth ing to relieve ' Aba l'alib.
Hence both of them went to the laller and persuaded him to allow the m to
\. AI-·/fiibah. IV. p. 121. 'AbU al'A~'s II'K)(her was Hiilah, a siSler of Khadijah. Hence he
was her nephew and Zaynab's cousin.
2. See Infra. Ch. XV I. sec. l.
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maintain some of his sons. The old man agreed . Thereupon the Prophet took
'Ali, while 'Abbas took Ja'far. The Prophet brought up 'Ali as his son. He
was one of the very first few to embrace Islam and, as indicated above, to
him the Prophet subsequently gave his youngest daughter FaJimah in
marnage.
The other aCI was the adoption of Zayd ibn J1arilhah. He was captured as
a boy by the enemies of his fami ly or by band itli and was sold by them as a
slave at the famous 'Uka~ fa ir where Khadijah's nephew l-fakim ibn l1izam
bought him fo r he r at 400 dirhams. On her marriage with the Prophet she
presented him the boy servanl . The Prophet freed him from all bondage of
servitude and treated him with so much fatherly love and affection that people started referring to him as layd Lbn Mu~ammad. Subsequentl y layd's
father l-p.rithah and uncle Ka'b, on geuing hi s trace, came to the Prophet and
asked his favour fo r returning their son to them in lieu of the bond money.
The Prophet declined the money but allowed complete freed om for Zayd
either to stay with him or to return to his family with hi s father and uncle .
layd was by that time so impressed by the treatment he had received from
the Prophet that he preferred staying with the latter. As a token of further
assurance to layd's father and uncle the Prophet then went to the Ka 'ba
compound and publicly announced his adoption of layd as a son. 1 For the
remainder of his life layd stayed with the Prophet and was one of the first
few to believe in his Prophethood and to embrace Islam.
VI: RECONSTRUCfION OFTHE KA 'BA AND THE PROPHITS ARB ITRATION

When about thirty-five years of age the Prophet'S character and personality received national con firmation through an event which the hi storians have understandably taken care to record in some detail. It was the
reconstruction of the Ka'ba. Its walls had shown signs of cracks due to
nooding by heavy rains. It had also hitherto no roof over it and a thief had
lately made away wit h some treasures kept in it. Hence the Quraysh leaders
decided to raise the plinth of the structure, to rebuild its walls to a g reater
he ight and 10 put a roof over them. The plans were fac ilitated by the availabil ity of a suitable craftsman, an Egyptian copt, at Makka at that time; and
also by the wrecking of a Greek ship off the coast of Jedda and the depositi ng of its timbers on the shore by winds and waves. These timbers were
I . AI· '/fiibah, I. no. 2889 (p. 563). The rellalionship by adoption was abolished in Islam.
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purchased by the Quraysh leaders for the purpose of making the rooLl An
adv isory role in the plans was played by •Abu Wahb ibn 'Amr of Banu
Makhzum, a maternal uncle of the Prophet's father 'Abel Allah.2 The
Quraysh clans decided all to share the work of rebuilding the Ka'ba.
The task of reconstruction involved, however, first the demolition of the
exist ing walJ s; and this task initially occasioned a good deal of hesitation
because it was apprehended that such interfering with Allah's house, though
well meant, might bring upon the partJcipants in the work of de molition His
wrath and retribution. The hesitation was brought to an end, however. by the
boldness of AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirab who first broke a little of the wall at
one comer and then all waited for a night to see if any mischief befell him .3
As nothing happened to him by that time they all started the work of pulling
down the walls. The Quraysh clans organized themselves into fo ur distinct
groups, each undertaking to demolish and rebuild one of the four sides of the
house. It would be interest ing to note 'Ihis grouping of the clans for Ihis notable publ ic work just five years prior to Mu ~ammad's (*) call to Prophethood. It stood as fo llows:
Clans

Assignment

(A) Banu •Abel Manaf
and BanG Zuhrah

The door and wall on that
(i.e. east) side.

(B) BanG MakhzGm and
some other clans

The wall between the Black Stone
& the Yamani corner.

(C) Bano. Juma~ and
Bano. Sahm

The wall opposite the door side
(i.e. west).

(D) BanO ' Abel ai-Dar, BanG
Asad ibn' Abel al- 'UZz3
and BanG Ka'b ibn Lu'ayy

The ija.rim and waH on that side.

The Prophet took part in work of reconstruction of the Ka'ba by carrying
stones on his shoulders along with his uncle 'Abbas.4 The work of rebuilding
progressed as usual but when the walls reached the height where the Black
I. Ibn Hisham. I, 192-193.
2. Ibid., 194.
3. Ibid.
4. Bukhiiri, nos. 364. 1582,3829; Muslim . 00. 340; MUSllad, III, 295, 310, 333; V, 454,
455.
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Stone needed to be reset in its pl ace differences of opinio n developed among
the clans. Each of them desired to have the honour of resening the stone.
According to the divi sion of work agreed upon, it would appear that thi s
piece of work would devolve on either or both of the groups A and B indicated above. BUI opposit ion was offe:red to it by the olhers, particu larly by
group D who, as Ibn l s~aq reports, uncomprom isingly asserted their claim
and d ipped thei r hands in a bowl of blood. thus vowing to lay down their
li ves in fighting for what they conceived to be a singular honour. I The quarrels and sialemale continued for four or five days when. we are told,
'Umayyah ibn Mughirnh of Sana Ma'khzCim. who was the o ldest among all
the Quraysh. prevailed upon them to s ubmit the dispute to the arbitration of
the person who would be the first in the following morning to enter the
Ka'ba compound from a panicular side.2 Fortunately for all of them the man
who thus entered the Ka'ba compound turned out to be Mu~ammad (tit)
and everyone welcomed him exclaiming: "This is the Trusted one ; we accept
him; he is Mu~ammad ."3
The c hosen arbitrator proved himself equal to the occasion. He asked for
a piece of cloth to be brought in for the purpose. When thi s was done he
placed the stone on it and asked the leaders of the clans to hold the four sides
of the c loth and then all raise the stollle to the desired he ight at the desired
spot. When that was done he himse lf again took the stone and positi oned it
in its place. 4
Thus was the dispute resolved. an impending internecine war averted and
the clan nish ego of the leaders satisfied . Although the story thus furni shes a
pleasing end to the drama, it obviously leaves a good deal to be said about
the final act in it. It is JUSt not an adequate explanation to say that the disputant clans who had pledged their lives for the sake of gaining the misconce ived distinction all of a sudden agreed to stake their chances to the
decision of a stranger who would be the first to enter the arena from a certain
direction. Definitely a good deal of di.scussions and consultations had taken
place on the subject and about the character and qualifications of the would
I. Ibn Hisham. 1. 196-197.
2. Ibid. The side indicated was Bab Bani Shaybah or Bani 'Abd Shams (modem Bab alSalam or Blib al -~ ara).
3. Ibid.• 197. Ibn I s ~ 5.q's words are: (.w.. I." '~J, ~'j\I.i..o :1)lio J1J U)
4. Ibid. Also Musl1ad. 111 .425; "[ayiilisi, No. III
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be arb itrator. It is also unlike ly that Mu~a mmad (~), who had himself
acti vely participated in the wo rk of rebuilding the Ka' ba and was in addition
an intelligent and respectable member of his soc iety, was unaware of the d ispute and the developments connected with it, particularly of the decis ion to
settle it by arbitration, and then became that arbitrator just by chance and on
account of his simply being the first person to enter the Ka'ba compound
from a certain direction . In any case, it is evident even from the story as it is
that the Quraysh leaders welcomed him as the arbitrator not simply because
he was the fi rst person thus to enter the arena but clearly and decisively
because he was AI- 'Amin, the "Trusted O ne" . with proven integrity and reliability, in whose honesty and impartiality e veryone had the most unreserved
confidence. Th is is the essence of the whole story . The arbitration unmi stakably marked a triumph for M u ~ammad 's (*) character and personality
over the clan-spirit and famil y-pride of the Quraysh leaders of the time. It
was indeed a nati onal confirmation of his absolutely spotless character, hi s
truthfulness, impartiality and popularity.
The authorities generally agree in saying that the reconstruction of the
Ka' ba took p lace five years prior to the Prophet's receipt of the revelation.
T his means that up 10 Ihatlime, i.e., till roughl y the age of thirty-fi ve he was
leading hi s life as an ordinary and respectable me mber of the society, taking
part in its day-to-day acti vities, well known for his noble character and truthfulness and liked and trusted by all a nd sundry. The period of sol itary stay
and meditation which by all accounts preceded the coming of the revelatio n
had not obviously started ti11lhat lime . Exactly from which year or date such
a noticeable lum in his way of life came is not known ; but assuming that it
fo llowed not quite long after the recolnstruction of the Ka'ba, it may be slated that such a period of solitary stay ;and contemplation did not exceed four
years at the most.
VII: LAC K OF FORM AL EDUCATION

Another remarkable aspect of his p re-prophetic life is his non-receipt of
any fo rmal education and his inabil ity to read and write. The histo rians,
although they are particular in relating many minor details about the
Prophet's life and acti vities, do not g;ive any indication of his having ever
received any education whatsoever d"uring hi s early life and youth . On the
contrary there are a number of the Prophet's own statements to the effect that
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he was an unlettered or untutored ('umm iyy ji) person. l Also there are a
number of statements in the Qur'iin itself that prove unmistakably that he did
neither receive any fonnal education nor know reading and writing. This fact
emerges from the term 'ummiyy which in its singular and plural forms occurs
in a total of six places in the Qur'iin2 and which means boch an illiterate and
uneducated person (that is, one who :is considered to be in the state of his
mOl her's lap in respect of learning») and also "one who has not received any
revealed book".4 Besides these passages. there are some others in the
Qur'iin, e.g., 16:103; 25:4-5 and 29:48. which do not contain the term
'ummiyy but which clearly prove that the Prophet did not know the an of
reading and writing. The implications of these two types of the Qur'anic passages will be discussed in connection with the orientalists' views about the
Prophet's "illiteracy" and also in connection with their allegation Ihal he
received his knowledge from an "informant" or" infonnants" at Makka. 5
Reference should be made in this connection, however, to the wellknown incident in connection with the conclusion of the treaty of
l1udaybiyah . It is stated that when the tenns of the treaty were being written
down by 'Ali (r.a.) on behalf of the Prophet, the Quraysh leader Suhayl
objected to the expression Rasfil Allah, Messenger of Allah, being added to
the Prophet's name. Hence the Proph~!t, in order to facilitate the conclusion
of the treaty, asked' Ali to delete the expression and to write instead simply
"the son of 'Abd Allah". But 'Ali, oU'1 of understandable zeal and devotion,
declined to interfere with the expression Rasfil Allah. Hence the Prophet
took the paper from him and, according to some versions of the repon, asked
. Ali to show the place where the expression was written, and on his being
shown it he struck it off and then had the alternative expression "son of' Abd
Allah" written there, as suggested by the Quraysh leader.6 Other versions
state simply that in view of the Quraysh leader's objection to the expression
Rasal Allah the Prophet wrote "son of 'Abd Allah" instead.1 With regard to
I. See for instance Musnad, II, 212. (I."ll.: ,,\j I,rJ1J...o..o ~i ,,\j\ ,rJ1
2. Q. 2:78; ]:20; ]:75; 7:157·158 and 62:2.

J...o..o ~i

J\iI)

]. See Lisiin of· 'Arab under 'umm.
4. Infra. Ch. X, sec.J.
5. Infra, Ch. X. sec. t11.
6. Bukhdri. nos. 2731·2732. 2698, 3184: Muslim, nos. 1783-1784: Musnad, Itt, p. 268;
IV, pp. 86, 291, 325, 330.
7. Bukhiirf, no. 4251 ; Musnad, IV, p. 298; Ddrimf.lI, pp. 237·238; "[aydlisi, no. 71].
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these laller versio ns it has been very aptly pointed out that the statement is to
be taken in the sense in wh ich communications written by heads or states
and institutions are taken, namely. that they themselves do not write or drart
the communications but they are written under their authority,l Even these
latter versions do not say unequi voca ll y that the Prophet himselr wrote the
words.
Some have attempted to reconc ile these latter versions with the Qur'anic
testimony about the Prophet's illiteracy by assuming that the Prophet learnt a
little bit or read ing and writing later itn his lire and subsequent to the revelation or the Qu r'anic passages in question. This view is probably based on
a trad ition narrated by 'Awn ibn 'Abd Allah whic h says that "the Prophet did
not die berore he read and wrote,"3 T his particular tradi tion is unanimously
regarded as very "weak" and is rejected on the ground or its confli ct with the
Qur'anic testi mony.4 It is also pointed out that had the Prophet subsequentl y
learnt to read and write. that noticeable fact and the person o r persons who
helped him in acquiring the skill , wou'ld surely have been noted and reported
by many of his companions. Hence the assumption cannot be sustained. 5

I.

Fal~al-B6 ri,V ..

p. 217.

2. See ror instance ' Izzat Darwazah. Sirat al-Rasul elc.

J, Beirut, t400 H.. p. 82.
3. AI Hayt hami. Majma' al-Za .....a'id e IC., V II . Beirut, 1986, p. 274.

4. Ibid.
5. 'Abul-'A' lii Maududi. Siral .i-Sarwt;lrj. 'A/am, (ed. Na'im ~iddiqi and others), I ..
Lahore. 1978. p. 124 n.

CHAPTER VIII

ADOLESCENCE AND YOUTH: THE OR IENTALlSTS' VIEWS
A number of observations and assumptions have been made by the orientalists regard ing the Prophet's li fe prio.r to his receipt of the revelation. Quite
a few of these assumptions bear heavily on hi s li fe as Prophet and on his
mission as a whole. Nevertheless, since they relate in the first instance to his
pre-prophetic life, it would be worthwhile to discuss them before noting the
coming of revelation to him and the beginn ing of his prophetic acti vities.
In the main the orientalists' remarks and assumptions relate to the fo llow ing topics;
(a) The Prophet's life as a shepherd ;
(b) The nature of Fijar wars and Ifil! al-Fm/aJ and the Prophet's role in
them;
(c) His trading activities;
(d) His marri age with Khadijah ;
(e) The state of his religious beliefs; and
(f) Hi s alleged amb ition and preparation for the role he subsequent ly
played.
The last item embraces the question of his ill iteracy and that of the influence of the con temporary situation upon him, particularly his alleged drawing on Judaism and Christianity and hi s alleged ly having imbibed the erroneous scientific notions of the ti me and their consequent reproduction in the
Qur'an. This latter allegation is advanced lately by Watt. He also relates his
economic interpretation of the rise of the Prophet and of Islam to the Fijar
wars and the Ifilf aJ-Fuqlil. The issues and points raised in all these are
momentous and they require careful consideration. The present chapter deals
with items (a), (c), (d) and (e). The rest are discussed in four successive
chaplers taking, in order, (i) Watt's theories aboutl-[arb al-Fijar and lfiJ! aJFill/iii, (ii) the allegation of ambition a nd preparation, (iii) the alleged dra wing on Judaism and Christian ity and (iv) the alleged contemporary e rrors in
the Qur'an.
I. REGARD ING HIS LIFE AS A SHEPHERD

With regard to the Prophet's tendi ng of sheep it has been suggested that
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he earned money by thai profession in order to support his needy uncle' Abu
1'<ilib. Thu s william Muir writes : "the hire received for this duty would contribute towards the support of his needly unc le Abu 1ulib."1 Margoliouth
goes a step further and says: "Abu Tali b probably empl oyed him in looking
afler the sheep and came ls which he kepI at ' Uranah , near Mt. Arafat" ,2 The
ob vious innuendo of these statements is that the boy Mu~ammad ( *)
rece ived a rather step-fath erly treatment at ' Aba 1alib's hand and that he was
so needy at the time that he had to hirf: oul hi s nephew as a shephe rd for othe rs for a pittance.
It may be noted that though there was no stigma o r humili ation attached
the profess ion of tend ing sheep nor to earn ing money thereby. the above
ment ioned suggestions are not supported by any direct evidence. If the boy
MUQammad ($ ) was engaged in the tend ing of sheep. so were hi s cousi ns.
the sons of ' Aba 151ib. Also the assumption that the latter was very poor and
needy when the Prophet was a boy is not correct. 'Abu 151ib's fin ancial pos ition did of course deteriorate late in his life. but he was not that worse off
earlier, till at least his trade j ourney to Syria when the Prophet was aboUi
twelve years old. Nor is the point about the latter's havi ng earned money by
tend ing sheep fo r others is well establi shed by the sources. The solitary trad ition me nt ion ing his having tended shl!ep at or fo r q(miri! as noted earlier,3
admits of d ifferent interpretations and is not in any case a clear ev idence on
the point. T hese facts need to be kept in mind while mak ing any speculation
about the Prophet's life as a shepherd boy.

10

Both Muir and Margol iouth also reproduce the trad ition noted by AI1 abari4 which says that twice whi le tend ing sheep the Prophet thought o f
enjoy ing night-l ife of the town but o n each occasion he was overtaken by
sleep before he could even reach the supposed place of enjoyment. s Muir
accepts the reported statement as correct and observes: "makin g every al lowance for the fond reverence which pa ved an easy way for the currency of
such sto ries, it is quite in keeping with the character o f Maho met that he
should have shrunk from the coarse and licentious practices o f his youthful
I.

w. Mui r. The Life of Mahomel. 3rd edit ion. 1893. p.

17 (lSI edition. Vol. II ., p. 12).

2. O.S. Margol iout h. Mohamllled and Ihe Rise of Islalll . 3rd ed ition. 1905. p. 5 1.

3. Supra, pp. 163- 164.
4. AI-Tabari. II . 279 ( I I 1126- 1( 27).
5. Muir, Op.cil. 3rd cdn .• p. t8; lst cdn.. pp. 14- 15; Margoliout h. op.cit. p. 52.
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friends."! Margoliouth. however, casts doubt on the Prophet's verac ity and
remarks: "if we are to believe him. sleep fell on him miraculously before he
could so di sgrace himself'.2
Of late. toei ng the lines of Muir and Margoliouth A . Gu illaume has
reproduced the report in full as a footnote to his translation of Ibn I s ~aq 's
work.] He introduces it by way of expl:ainig a remark of Suhaylfs. The latter.
it may be recalled." while commenting upon the incident of the Pro phet's not
taking hi s shirt o ff whe n carrying stones in connection with some work at the
Ka'ba, says that the inc ident probabl y occurred twice. Guil laume suggests
that thi s assumption of "twice " on Suhaylfs part has been prompted by the
term "twice" occurring in the above mentioned tradition. Gui ll aume'S rea l
reason for reproducin g the tradition. however, appears to be what he furth er
says in thi s connection. He says that though Ibn Isl")aq gives the story of the
boy Mul")ammad's ($) sense o f modesty, AI-1abari "omits Ihe story altogethe r and in it s place" inserts the story about the intended noctumal
enj oy me nt .
For Ihese reasons a little closer 1001< at the report in question is necessary.
In the firs t place. though AI-1abari states that he had the report from
t1umayd who received it from Salama to whom. it is stated. Mu l")ammad ibn
Isl")aq narrated it on the basis of others' narratio ns. il is strange that the report
is not inse rted in Ibn Isl)aq's sirah as edited by Ibn Hisham. II is hard to
assume that the report was originall y in Ibn Isl)aq's work but was subseque ntl y omitted by Ibn Hisham : fo r. he is particular in mentioni ng what he
o mits and what he adds of his own comments or notes. Guillaume hi mself
does not appear to think that the rep0l1 was originally inserted by Ibn Isl")aq
in his work. Hence th is very fact of Ibn Isl)aq's not havi ng recorded the
report and yet its being traced 10 him in a subsequent work raises serious
doubts aboul its aut he nti city. Second ly. Ihe wordi ngs of the report recorded
in AI-l"abari and some other works subsequent to it do not agree wilh one
anothe r. 5 Thi s disc repancy in the wordings leaves no room for doubt that the
I. Muir,o/,.dl.
2. Margoliouth.op.cil.
3. A. Guillaume. Th~ LIft of Muhammad: A Translalion of Ibn Isqaq's Siral Rasu/ Allah.
5th impression. Karachi. 1958. p. 81 n.
4. SIII1ra. p. 166.
5. Compare for instance the text in At-Tabari and that in Ibn Kathir. AI-Biduyah t IC.. II.
287-288.
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reporters themselves introduced their own words and express ions in the story
and that therefore it is nOI a verbatim report of what the Prophet might have
said. if he did al all, on the subject. Thirdly. the report as it is given by AlTabari says that the Prophet was tending sheep in the "upper part" of Makka
(.;s;,. ~~) and that he asked his shepherd colleague 10 look after his sheep
through the night ,ctc. Now, it was not usual for shepherds. if not quite away
from thei r own homes and at distant oases, to keep their sheep in the field at
night and themselves remain away from home. The internal evidence of the
story thus indicates that something is wrong with it. Hence Ibn Kathir. while
noting the report. rightly points out that it is "very strange and unusual" and
that something has been mixed up in the process of transmission of the
report. 1
Another insinuation against the Prophet has been made by Margoliouth.
He says that the Prophet had a love for Spoil and merry-making and remarks:
"and indeed even when Prophet he had a taste for the performance of singi ng
girls." 2 As hi s authori ty for this statement Margoliouth cites two traditions in
the MlIsllad.-' Both the traditions, it may be noted, relate to occasions of marriage ceremonies and do not in any way concern the Prophet's personal participati on in or enjoyment of any Sp0l1 or singing perfonnance. To ilu strate
how the tex t has been misinterpreted we quote in full the tradition on which
the in sinuation about singing g irls has been founded. It runs as follows: 4
~

.:.r I'"i"""" ~ "Ati JI,j ~

..:.J1,j • ~

J! ~)~-I ~-,-,1 U,ll..l $.JJI J~) JI.i JI.i .J!U:- .:r ... ,
1·Jf ~~j )1..ai~1 ;;~~ 1,; ~;oSl.:.,.l i;oS~i J.f!

Translation: "' t is narrated by J5bir. He said that the Messenger of Allah, may peace
and blessings of Allah be on him, said to 'A'ishah (r.a.): 'Have you started the bride
on her way 10 her (husband's) house'!' She said: 'Yes'. He (the Messenger of Allah)
said: 'Have you not sent with them (the bridal party ) someone who will sing to them
saying: We have come to you, we have come to you: so welcome us: we welcome
you. For the Helpers (OI!Jor) are a people with a custom for such felicitating rhyme
(ghaza/)."

It is clear that the tradition refers to a particular custom among the Help1. {bill. p. 288. See also

Mu~ammad

73 n.

2. Margolioulh, op. ci1.. p. 70.
l MUSIIm/, 1I1. p. 391; IV, p. 67.
4 . Musllad, lIl. p. 391.

al-Ghnali, Fiqlr al-Sirah. 7th edition. 1978, pp. 72-
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ers re lat ing to the sending of a bride to her husband's house. The specific
word ing of the rhyme is also given in the trad ition. Also it was the custom
that little girls and boys should vanguard the bridal pan y reci ting the rhyme.
The whole purpose of such perfonnance was not si mply an expression of joy
on the happy occasion, but main ly to make the conclusion of marriage
known to soc iety and to discourage the: perfomlance of marriage secret ly and
unobtrusively. I By no stretch of the imaginat ion this tradition. and the others
to the same effect, can be construed to show a lik ing on the Prophe's pan for
the perfonnance of si nging girls, an expression that conveys a totally d ifferent impression.
II . SPECUL ATIONS ABOUT THE PROPHETS TRADING ACTIVIT IES

That the Prophet did engage himse lf in some trading acti vities is clea r
fro m the sources. It is also we ll known that he made two lrade joumeys 10
Sy ria, once in company wi th his uncle' Aba Talib and agai n as leader of
Khad ijah's (La.) caravan when he was about twenty-five years o ld. If he had
made any other trade journeys to distant lands that would surely have been
noted by the ch roniclers or reported by his many companions as an important even t in hi s life. Bas ing upon the above mentioned fac ts, however, the
orie ntalists have made a number of far··fetc hed and wide speculations.
Thus W . Muir, writ ing in connectio n with the Prophet's second joumey to
Sy ria, makes hi m visi t a nu mber of other places, though there is not Ihe
slightest indicat ion in the sources to sltlch excursions. Muir says that though
the direct rou le from Makka to Bosra lay a great way east of the Mediterranean. it was possible that e ither ijn connection with that joumey or o n
the fo rmer joumey the Prophet might have seen the Med iterranean sea and
even vis ited Gaza, "the favourite entrepot of the Meccan merchants." The
reason adduced by him is: "His reference in the Coran to shi ps glidi ng
maj est ically on the waters. like moul/wil/s. point to a larger class of vesse ls
than he was like ly to see on the Red Sea." It is furt her stated that the viv id
pictures of sea-storms and waves drawn in the Qur'an might have been seen
by the Prophet from the Arabian shore, bUl the "mountain ships" he saw
"more likely fro m the Syrian.~2
Thi s stateme nt of the Prophet's having visited the shores of the MediI. See for interpretation of th is tradi tion and some others to the same effect in •A~mad
al. R a~miin al·Bannd al·Sd·ati. AI·Fat~! a{-Rabbcinr. Pan XV I. pp. 212-213.
2. Muir. op.cil .• 3rd edn .. p. 21 n 1 ( 1st edn .• 11. p. 20 n.)
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terranean and the pon of Gaza is a pure conjecture based on an equall y
untenable assumption that he himself composed the Qur'an incorporating in
il hi s own knowledge and experiences. The incorrectness of this latter
hypothes is will be discussed e lsew here in thi s work ,! Here onl y it may be
po inled OUI thai the "vivid pictures" of sea-stonns and "mountain ships"
found in the Qur' an co.uld not have been drawn even by a casual view of
the m from the shores alone. Al so. had the Prophet visited the shores of the
Medite rranean, not to speak of Gaza, e ither on his fi rst or on his second
journey to Syri a. that fact wou ld have fo und mention in the chronicles or in
the tradit ions in some form or other. Fo r. after a ll. he d id not make any trade
journey to such distant lands all alone and without be ing accompanied by a
number of others who beca me subseque ntl y e ither his fri ends or enemies.
Obv iously tak ing hi s cue from Muir. Margoliouth extends the scope of
the Prophet's imaginary travels in all directions. east and west. north and
south, and makes him vis it all the countries in and bordering the Arabian
pe ninsula:-Sy ria. Persia,liira, 8 al) rayn, Yaman, Egypt and Abyssinia. "The
Koran shows him," writes Margolioutb , "acquainted with travelling by sea as
well as by land ; he there desc ribes the moti ons of the ships and the results of
storms with a realism which savours of experience."2 Thus avoid ing the
unreasonableness in Mui r's assumptio n, namely. that a casual glance fro m
the shores could not have imparted such realism in the Qur'anic desc ription.
Margol iouth makes the Prophet not si mply stand on the shores of the Arabian Sea and the Mediterranean but a lso trave l by land as well as by sea.
Margoliouth furth er says that the Prop het knew a sweet sea as we ll as a salt
sea, "the two. he supposed. were kept from combi ning by a dam "; that there
is reason to suppose that he saw the Dead Sea, the rock-tombs of A I-Hij r, the
vi llages in Bal)rayn and a "breed of ta illess sheep in Ye me n ~, all of which
lind men tion by hi m in some form or o ther.)
It is not necessary to point out how closely and fa ithfull y Margoliouth
follows Muir in these conjectures. Tne same assumption underl ies them,
name ly, that the Prophet himse lf co mposed the text of the Qur 'an; but
Margo liouth adds a ne w dimension to it. He advances anothe r hypot hes is.
that the Prophet took advantage of all these travels and journeys 10 acqui re
I. Inlra . chaps. XI & XIII .
2. Margoliouth, op.cit .. p. 57.

3. Ibid.• p. 58.
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all sorts of knowledge and thus made a rather long·drawn preparation fo r the
role he subsequently played . That hyp othesis will be dealt with present ly. In
the meantime it may simply be asked : If everything stated in the Qur' an is
taken to be based o n the Prophet's personal know ledge and experie nce, why
not believe in the vivid descriptions o f paradise and he ll given therein, spe·
c ially whe n there are reports categorically stating that he had a view of them
in the course of a special journey made by him?
O f late Watt also has lent support to the Muir·Margoliouth conjectures.
Thus describing the Prophet's early life in what he conceives to be the light
of the Qur'an Walt observes in hi s latest work on the subject: "In the passage
describing a stonn at sea ( 10:22 ... ) some would hold that the vividness of the
desc riptio n impl ied personal ex peri~~ nce of a storm ; and in that case
Mu~ a mmad must have voyaged ac ross the Red Sea to Ethiopia." 1 Why Ethi·
opia, of all pl aces, and why only the Red Sea where, according to Muir, the
"mountain ships" could not be found. are not indicated by Watt. He adds,
however, that such experiences might have been familiar to many others as
well at Makka. Again, a little further o n, while referring to the Qur'an ic pas·
sage revealed at Madina and speaking about an attempt by some section of
the people to mislead the Prophet on the occasion of the baltle of ' U~ud
(4 : 11 3) Watt says that "it is conceivable that it might refer 10 atlemplS o f the
Meccans before the Hijra to 'lead hi m astray' by engulfing him in com·
me rce."2 Watt does not expla in how it is "conceivable" to put such a can·
struction on the passage, nor does he c ite any fact or authority to support the
conjecture that the Makkans did, be:fore the hij rah, attempt to lead the
Prophet astray by "e ngulfing" him in commerce.
More remarkable is that thi s latest observation of his runs somewhat
counter to what he says in his ealie r work about the Prophet'S trading acti vi·
ties, suggesting that he was excluded from the inner circle of traders and
fro m the most pro fitabl e operations. In fact Watt makes a number of sugges·
tions. each in effect contradicting the other. This is how he does so . He first
says that although there is no record of the Prophet's having travelled to
Syria again "does not mean that he did not do so, though it is alway s possible
that he entru sted the oversight o f hi s business to others.") Having thus sugI. W.M. Wall,

MU~lQmm(Jd's

1988, p. 48.
2. Ibid .. p. 50.
3. Wall. M. at M .. p. 38.

Mecca: History in the Qur'dn , Edinburgh Uni versily Press.
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gested thai the Pro phet might have again trave lled to Sy ria or might have
e ntru sted the j ob 10 hi s agent. that is. he was in any case engaged. like the
OI hers, in Makka's international trade . Watt seems to have remembered his
laboriously bu il t theory of an acute tr.ade rivalry between Banu Hashim and
their allies on the one hand and Baoll ' Abd Shams. BanO 'Abd al·Dar and
their allies on the other. and hi s fUl1her theory thai the laller excluded the
fonne r from the fi eld o f Makka's external trade. Therefore he quick ly adds a
reservatio n o r rather a virtual contradiction to the above mentioned statement
say ing immediate ly: "The possibi lity s hou ld also be ke pt in mind. however.
that he was excluded from the in ner ci rcle o f traders and fro m the most profi table operations."1 But again, hav ing made thi s last observation, he seems
to realize that he was too close on to the ti me when the Prophet is found to
have given his daughter in marriage to a member of the infl uen tial Bana
. Abd Shams and two other daughters tto the sons of another influential member of his own clan, Abu Lahab. He nce WaH hu rries to carry out another
about-tum say ing: "It is unlike ly, however, that he was a ltogether excluded,
since he was able to marry his daughter Zaynab to a member of the clan of
. Abd Shams ... The fact that two other daughters were betrothed to two sons
of Aba Lahab, ... s uggests that. MUQarnmad , too. was regarded as one of the
most promisi ng youths of the clan."2
Thus in three consecuti ve sentem;es at one place Watt wou ld have us
be lieve that (a) the Prophet probably carried on trade with Syria either by
travelling there personally again or through his agent ; (b) that he was possibly excluded from such profitable operations and from' the inner c ircle of
Makka's traders, and (c) that it was unli kely that he was so excluded because
he was very much in close relationshi p with that "inner circle" and the mercantile e lite o f the c it y. Need less to say that Wall cou ld have saved himself
the trouble of making such contradicto ry conjectures had he not been caught
in the web o f his misconce ived theory of an acute trade war between Banu
Hashim and the others on which he bu ilds many other conjectures. The truth
is that ne ither Banu Hashim in general nor the Prophet in particular were
ever excluded from the so-called "most profitab le" operations, nor did the
so-ca J1ed Makkan inne r c ircle ever auempt before the hijrah to d ivert the
Prophe t from his m ission by "engulfin g" him in commerce.
]. libd.. pp. 38-39.
2. Ibid., p. 39.
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III . CONCERNING THE PROPHET'S MARRIAGE WITH KHADiJAH (R.A.)

The orientali sts' remarks regardi ng the Prophet's marriage with Khadijah
(r.a.) concentrate on three matters-(a) hi s motive in marrying her; (b) her
age at the time of the marriage and (c) the manner in which the marriage was
pcrfonned.
As regards the Prophet's motive. the main insinuat ion has been made by
Margol iouth . He alleges that the Prophet delayed marrying till the twentyfift h year of his age because he was a calculat ing and ambitious individual
and wa ited for an opportunit y for improv ing his material pos ition through
marriage. In thi s connect ion Margoliouth castigates not only the Prophet but
also the Arabs in general for their alleged passion sayi ng; "Mo hammed,
though not without hi s share of that passion of whic h the Talmud rightly
says nine part s have been given to the Arabs, and onl y one to the rest of the
world, waited to marry till he could better himself thereby.'"
The above is a glaring ly spitefu l re mark It is an acknowledged fact that
Khadijah (r.a.) was a very rich lady lmd that the Prophet's material position
was undoubtedl y improved by this marriage. Thi s fact is attested by the
Qur'an. It is also true that when Khadijah's (r.a. ) agent Nafi sah asked the
Prophet about the reason for his not having married till then. he frank ly stated hi s finan cial insufficiency for unde rtaking the responsibilities of married
li fe. But these facts can not be twisted "10 suggest that he ente rtained a plan to
improve hi s fi nancial position by man), ing a wealthy lady, not to speak of
Khadijah (r.a.) onl y. That he did not dream of marrying her is ev ident from
the fact that all the authorities are unanimous in saying that it was she herself, not the Prophet, who took the initiati ve in the matter and made the proposal for the marriage. Secondly, the statement of her agent. Nafisah , shows
that the Prophet was unmistakab ly surpri sed when she disclosed Khadijah's
(r.a.) name as the proposed bride. On heari ng Nafisah the Prophet re marked:
"How could that be for me?" He ultimate ly signified his assent to Nafisah to
proceed with the matter only when she made it clear that she had been acting
under instructions from Khadijah (r.a.) herself.2 These ind isputable facts mil itate against any assumption of a prior des ign on the Prophet's part to
improve hi s materia l position by marrying a wealthy lady like Kh adijah
I. Margoliouth, QP.cil .• p. 66. Cf. his remark at his p. 69 where he reflects adversely on
the Prophet's potency.
2. SII/"(I. p. 174.
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(r.a.).

Equall y untenable is the logic e mpl.oyed 10 create doubt about Khadijah's
(r.a.) age at the lime of her marriage with the Prophel. "She was some years
o lder than Mohammed", writes Margoliouth. "but assu redl y not fo n y. as
Moham med's biographers assen ; though the legend makes some o f the bed ·
Quin ladies keep their good looks till eighty or even hundred , and the Kurashite women were regarded as an exception to the law which renders chi ldbearing impossible afler sixty.'" And almost echo ing him Watt asserts: "The
age of KhadUah has perhaps been exaggerated. T he names of seven c hildren
she bore to Mul)ammad are menlioned in the sources ... Even if. as one of Ibn
Sa'd's authorities says. they came at regular yearly inlervals. that would
make her forty-eight before the last was born . Thi s is by no means impossible. but one would have thought it sufficientl y unusual (0 merit comment:
it is even the son of thing thai might well have been trealed as miraculou s.
Yet no sing le word or comment occurs in the pages of Ibn Hisham, Ibn Sa'd
or at-1abari. "2
Now , so me later works on sirah do of course mention a few different sayings about Khadijah's (r.a.) age at her marriage with the Prophet;) but the
earlier autho rities like Ibn Sa'd and A I-Tabar! accept the report saying that
she was fon y at the time. T he logic employed by Margoliouth and Watt to
create doubt on the po int, that of the age- lim it fo r child-bearing, and the supposition th at her age "has perhaps been exaggerated" are. however. both gratuitous, Margoliouth speaks of sixty as the age when child-bearing should be
considered unusual: but that age-limit is clearly not applicable in the present
instance. Watt , on the other hand, see ms to rectify Margoliouth in th is respect; but in doing so he (Watt) too is somewhat beside the mark . For. calcu lating, as he does. on the basis of yearly births, the binh o f the seventh
child s hould be placed in the forty-seventh and not in the forty-eighth year of
her age. But then. according to some view, the number of her children was
six , the names of 1 ayyi b and 1ahir ha ving both been used fo r one and the
same child .4 The age-limit wou ld thus be reduced by another year to fort y1. MargoliO\llh, Op.cil, p. 61.

2. Wan, M. at M .. p. 38.
3. See for instance Ibn Kalhir (701-747 H.), AI-SimI al-Naba ...iyyalt. (ed.
al-Waryid), I.. Beirut. n.d .. p. 264; AI-I-falabi. I. p. 229.
4. See Ibn Hisham. L 190. n.3 and Suhayli. L 214.
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six. Even allowing some gaps and accepti ng Watt's calculati on that her last
child was born in her forty-eighth year, it wou ld not be quite unusual or
unnatural for any lady of sound health, neither in anc ient nor in modem
times to bear a child at suc h age. l
Watt himself acknowledges thai thi s is "by no means improbable. "; yet he
argues thai such an event is sufficientl y unusual to merit comment " and that
it "was the sort of thing that might well have been treated as miracul ous", but
Ibn Hisham. Ibn Sa'd and Al-Tabari record it without a single word of comment. The innuendo is that these earl y Muslim authorit ies were eager to
grasp at every unusual event and ci te il as a miracle for their Prophet. If they
had reall y been so inclined to twist every unusual occurrence as a miracle
they would surely have made a point out of the present case. Indeed, neither
these historians nor the ir authorities would have exaggerated her age if they
had no axe to grind thereby. Hence the very faclthallhey do nOi express any
surprise on this point means, on the one hand. that they did not simply consider chi ld-bi rth at about the fon y-eig hth year of the mother's age anything
unusual and, on the other hand, that they did not exaggerate the age; fo r they
had no purpose in doing so. Obviou.sly it is not fair and logical first to
assume that those authorities exaggerated Khadijah's (r.a.) age and then to
use their silence about the supposed unusual birth of her child as an argument in support of the allegation of exaggeration.
Lastl y, about the manner in which the marriage took place. W. Muir, follow ing Weil and Sprenger,2 adopts a report which is noted by AI-Waqidi
along with a number of other reports on the subject and whic h says that
Khadijah. (La.) fearing that her father Khuwaylid would not conse nt to the
proposed marriage. had recourse to a contri vance. She prepared a grand feast
for he r fat her and when he was "well drunk and merry" made him unite her
in marriage to the Prophet "in the pn~se n ce of his uncle Hamza". and that
when the old man came to his senses he was furi ous and wanted to revoke
the act but was ultimately persuaded to accept the fait accompli.)
It must be noted that AI-Waqidi. while giving an account of Ihe marriage
I. The present writer himsel f saw a child born 10 a colleague of his al Ri yad h in 1984 (an
Indian national ) when his wife was nearly fih y. Also a British lady (of Greek origin ) gave
binh 10 a son some years ago in London when she was well over fon y.
2. Cited by Muir. op. cit. lsI edition. tl.. p. 24 n.
3. (bi(I .• pp. 23-24 (Ihird edition. p. 23).
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on the bas is of other reports. refers to this one as well by way of pointing out
that it was a mistaken and unrel iable account. I AI·1abari also does the same,
namely, he mentions it and then add.s hi s own comment saying that il is
untrue and unrel iable.2 Both these aut horities also point out thai Khadijah's
(r.a.) father Khuway lid died before the Fijar war and that her uncle' Amr ibn
Asad acted as guardian for her marri age. And a lthough! Ibn lsryaq a l fi rst
says that Khuwaylid gave her in maniage, he ( Ibn Isryaq) rectifies his mis·
take at a later siage in his work a nd mentions that ' Amr gave her in
marriage.)
C learl y Mu ir has mi sled hi s readers by suppressing the fact that AIWaqidi. whom he quotes as the authority for the report. unequivocally cha·
racterizes it as untrue and unreliable. Muir of course argues that s ince the
report got currency in spite of w hat he says the proneness of the Mus lim
sc holars to suppress every report that is discreditable to their Prophet. it must
be accepted "as a fact".4 In this statement too Muir is mistaken . T he Mu slim
sc holars did 1101 suppress any report fou nd to be discred itable to the Prophet,
not at least this one. On the contrary they. in thei r eagerness to preserve
every information that was available about him, took care to note whatever
they came across, so metimes adding their own comments and observations
regarding a particu lar report. That is e:xactl y what Al-Waqidi and AI·1abari
have done in the present instance.
If Muir had been less inclined to II!nd credence to w hatever a ppears d is·
c reditable to the Prophet and if he had appl ied his critical mind he could
have seen that the re port contains in iuself e lements of its spuriou sness. It is
said that Khadijah (r.a.) had her fathe:r drunk. then slaughtered a cow, pre·
pared a marriage feast, invited Mu ~a mmad 's (*') uncles and other relat ives
and gOI the marriage performed, etc. Now, such an elaborate preparation
wou ld requi re a whole night or a whole day, and it is manifestl y unthinkable
that her father Khuwaylid shou ld have remained under the influence of the
drink for so long a time. It is al so un.likely that her brothers and other relI. Ibn Sa'd, I. 133. AI-Waqidi writes:
JJ )~\ J,i..:...l.o ~ .... .IIt; 1.o 4i ..i ~\ .}oi jf-

....,.Jj ...i .,. J",s ~

),,-..\

w... ~I J ' .}oJJ ~ I,;~ oJS l.itt)
( IlJ.LlIJJ"'J

2. AI·rabari, TariJch , II , 282 (1 / 1129).
3. See Suhayli, I. 214.
4. Muir,o{1. cit .. 15t edition. II, 24-25.
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ali ves would have re mained completdy silent and conni ving at her work .
Indeed, the story is so absurd that i,t cannot be conceived of un less we
assume at the same time that there was an e laborate conspiracy halched by
Khadijah (r.a.) and her relati ves agai nst he r father- a situation which is not
at all borne out by the sources. Moreover, it is equally unthinkable that the
Prophet's uncles and relalives. who by all accounts were present at the
cere mony, would have so presented the mselves at Khuwaylid's house with·
out any invitation having bee n made by him and on a mere surreptitious
su mmonning by his daughter. Thu s, e:ven if AI-Waqidi had not pointed out
the unreliability of the story, a little c ritical look at it would have been suf·
fi cient to expose its spuriousness.
It may further be pointed out that the report emanates from ' Aba Midlaz
(Lahiq ibn liumayy id) who was a lab;'; and who died in 106 or 109 H.I He
says Khadijah (r.a .) stated to him etc. Now, 'Aba Midlaz was born long after
her death. He could thus by no means have got the narration from her. Hence
the story is clearly a later fab ricatio n and cannot be relied upon. as AIWaqidi rightly points ou t.
IV: CONCERNING THE STAn: OF HI S RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

More serious are, however. the re marks made by the orientaiists con ·
cerning the Prophet's religious atlitud e and practices prior to his receipt of
the revelation. It has been alleged that he was more or less a polytheist like
the rest of his people and worshipped or revered some of the idol s. This aile·
gation is quite contrary to the reports mentioned earlier about his pre·
prophetic religious stale. 2 This allegation has been made mainly by
Margol iouth though he took over some points from his predecessors as the
others subsequent to him ha ve taken over from him .
Margoliouth's argument s are as foll ows:
(a) "The names of some of the child ren show that their parents. when they
named them were idolators." 3
(b) "He [the Prophet) with Khadijah perfonned some domestic rite in
honour of one of the goddesses each night before retiring. "4
(c) "He confessed to having al o ne time sacrificed a grey sheep to AI·
I. Taqrib al· Tahdhib, II, 340.
2. Supra, pp. 164·166.
3. Margoliou th, op.cit .. pp. 69·70.
4. Ibid., 70, Cit ing MIU/wd, IV, p. 222.
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'Uzza",l
(d) II was the monotheist Zayd ibn 'Amr who inspired Mu~ ammad ( e)
to di slike m eal offered to idols. 2
(e) Though the Prophet railed agannst idolatry "he had nol thai physical
repugnance to it which men had oft en had : otherwise the kiss ing of the Black
Slone would not have been a ceremony for w hich he yearned when depri ved
of it, and which he pennanenlly retainl!d ."3

As regards the first argument Marg;oliouth does not cite any authority nor

does he elucidate it in his work under reference. The point has been reiler·
ated. however. by a subsequent write r who c ites an authority in support of
the statements. Thi s question would therefore be taken up whe n we come to

consider that writer's views on the matter.'
As regards the argument at (b) Margoliouth cites the authority of a tradi·
tion in the Musnad. 5 To see how this particular tradition has been misunderstood or mi sused it is necessary to quote its lext which is as fo llo ws:
"1 JJI J """JJ- J~ ~ J

$.rI' t."-' ...i .l.It; ..:.~ ~JJ- )~ .f,u.. JIi 4,/i .:r i Jr

.J ~ 1;15" .;II ~..:..;15"

.J!' ... u.u.)
JIi.; jOll j.i- ..:..'j]1J:" ~J.O. Jp JIi \olfi ~i "1 .IIIJ '"' jOllJ ..:.."1J1~ i

.......... '"

('
Tran slation: " ... Ihn 'Urwah. narrating f rom his fa lher. Slaled: 'A neighbour of
Khadijah bini Khuwaylid related to me thai he (the neighbour) heard Ihe Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be o n him . saying to Khadijah: '0 Khadijah, by Allah,
I do nOI worship Uir and 'UZZQ. hy Allah, I never do. He (the neighbour) says, at this
Khadijah said: 'Leave that WI, leave thai 'Uufi: He (the nei ghbour) said: 'Those
were the idols they fthe people ) used to wo rship before retiring al night."

Now. it is obvious that Margoliouth has based hi s assumption on the last
sentence of the tradition. In do ing so, however, he has e ilher failed 10 understand il properl y or he has distorted il. It is clear that the ex pression : "those
were the idols they used to worship be fore retiring at night " which is a statement o f Khadijah's neighbour, refers toO the practice of the Quraysh people in
general, and not at all to that o f the Prophet and Khadijah (r.a.). This is obvious fro m the context as well as from the grammatical rules governing the
t Margoliout h. op.cit .. 70. citing Wet1hau!;en. RUI~. 34.
2. Margoliouth. op.eil .• 70. citing Musnod .. 1. p. 189.
3. Margoliouth. op.cil .. 79.
4. Infra. pp. 204-2 10.

5. Musnad. IV. p. 222.
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lext As regards the context. it would be incongruous and self-contradic tory
o n the part of the reporter to state, as he did, that he heard the Prophet te lling
hi s wife that he never worshipped the idols and then to state, at the same
time, that the Prophet and hi s wife used to worship those idols! Indeed the re
would be no point in the reporter's making such a statement unless he
wanted to contradict and disc redit the Prophet which, by no stretch of the
imaginatio n, can be assumed to have been the reporte r's intention in the
prese nt instance.
As regards the gramamtical rules, it is worth not ing that there are three
verbs in the last clause of the sente nce, namely, kOmi (I y 1S), ya 'budul/a
(.Jj.l.,.<l!) and )'at!!aji'ul/a (.J~ ) , all in the plural. in contradistinction to the
dual form . Had these verbs been intended at all to refer to the Prophet and
hi s wife. they would invariabl y have been framed in the dual fo rm , i.e., kiimi
(1,;1S), ya'bud{mi (.J1.I.,.<I!) and yac/!aji'alli (.J~ ), as de manded by the Arabic
grammatical rules.' The obvious meaning of the expressio n is that, after
having reported what he heard the Prophet telli ng his wi fe the narrator adds a
description of the idols say ing that those were the idols "they", i.e. the
Quraysh people. used to worship before going to bed at night. It is also noteworth y that the very description of the idols as their idols precludes any
ot her conclusio n. For the two idols mentioned here were neither introduced
and inaugurated by the Prophet and hi s wife, nor were they (the two idols)
exc lusive to the Prophet's or Khadijah's (La.) fami ly. Hence the narrato r
could in no way have spoken of the idol s in quest ion as their, that is the
Prophet's and Khadijah's (r.a.) idols. Both grammatically and lingu istically
the reference is unmistakably to the Q uraysh people in general. Hence the
very authority which Margoliouth adduces in support of his allegatio n onl y
proves to the contrary showi ng that the Prophet forcefully stated, and that
also to hi s wife, from who m he had no reason to hide anything about his hab·
its. say ing that he did never wo rship the idols.
In support of his statement at (c), namely. that the Prophet allegedly once
confessed to ha ving sacri ficed a g rey sheep to AI·'Uzza, Margoliouth cites
the authority of 1.Wellhausen's Reste. 34. 2 This laller scholar in fac t bases
his assert ion on a repon which occurs in the work of Yaqut and also in that
1. This has been lXlimed 001 by many a scholar. Sec for instance Akram Khan. 01'. cif .. p.

305.
2. j,eJ . Wellhauscn, Reslt' Arabischt'n Hei.demwns. 2nd edn, Berlin. 1897.
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of 'Aba al· Mundhir (ibn al-Kalbi). In hi s book Mu'jam al- Bu/dan Yaqul,
while givi ng an account of Al-' Uzza, writes: ". AbO al-Mundhir has said : 'We
heard [~ .u)] that the Prophet, peace Clnd blessings of Allah be on him, mentioned her (Al-'Uzza] once and said: I offered a grey sheep to Al-'Uzza
when I was foll ow ing the religion of my peop le."l II is clear thai YaquI had
the report from ' AbO al-Mundhir. In fa.ct not only this repon but the whole of
Yaqat's description of A I-'Uzzii is a verbatim reproduction or rather a blatant
plagiarism of what' Abu al-Mundhir writes about that idol in his The Book of

Idols. 2
Now, all the recognized authorities on I}adith literature treat this 'AbO alMundhir as a notorious falsifier and fabricator of traditions and declare
unanimous ly that he should not at all be trusted and relied upon in matters
concerni ng the Prophet's character and questions of legal and theological
rules. Thus Ibn ~ibba n , one of the eatdy authorities on 1,IOdith, characterizes
. Abu al-Mundhir as an extreme Shi'i, very prolix in telling strange stories
and reports of which there is no foundation in fact. Ibn ~ibbfin further says
that' Abu al-Mu ndhir's mistakes and fabrications are so notorious that they
do not require description.) Similarly Ibn l--fajar castigates' Abu al-Mu ndhir
and quotes A ~m ad ibn ~anbal as saying that he (' Abii al-Mundhir) was a
cheap story-teller and gossip-monger. Ibn l--fajar also quotes AI-Daraqu!ni as
saying that' Abii al-Mundhir is always to be aviodcd. 4 Equally unfavourab le
is the opinion of Al-Dhahabi. He mentions that Ibn •Asakir characterized
him as a Rtifi4i. 5 These are by way of I~xamples on ly,6' Abu al-Mundhi r himI. Yaqut, Mu'jatn a/- Buldi'm, Beirut, n.d., IV, 116.
2, ' Abu al-Mundhir ( Hi sham ibn Mu~amad ibn al-Sa'ib al-Kalbi, d. 204 / 206 h.), Killih
a/.Afnlllll, cd. A~med Zaki Pascha, Cairo, 1914. Compare specially Yilqut's lext with thm of
'Abu al-Mundhir's pp. 18-19 . His description o f AI·'Uzz3 occupies his pp. 17-27.
3. Ibn tjibbiin ( Mu~ammad ibn tjibban ibn A~mad 'Abu l1iltim al-Tamimi al-Busti, d.
354 Ii ,), Kilah al·Majr(;~lin Min al·Mu~addilh('n wa al-qu'afa ' wa al·Mamlkin, Vol. [-Ill (cd.
Mu~ammad Ibrahim Zayd), Aleppo, 1396, llI , 91.
4. Ibn "'ajar al- 'Asqalani. Lisiin a/-Mizan, VI. Beirut. third impression. [4061 [986. p.
196 (no. 700).
5. A[-Dhahabi. Miz[m al-l'tidiil, (ed. 'A[i' Mu~ammad a[-Bukhilri) VI. Dar a[-Ma'rifah.
Beirut. pp. 304- 305 . See also AI-Mug/III; FI al.qu 'afii· al·Kohir (cd. NUr ai-Din ' Asir). [[,
n.d .• p. 7 [ 1. no. 6756.
6. See also A[-'Aqil (' Abu la'far Mu~ammad ibn 'Amr ibn l1ammild). Kitah a/-qll'afa'
al-Kohir, (cd. ' Abd a[ -M u',li 'Amin Qal'aji) First impression. Beirut, n.d" p. 339 , No. 1945 :
A~mad Zaki Pascha's introduction to the Kitab al·Afnalll. op.cit" p. 17 : Talrdhib al- Talrdhib.
XII . p. 269.
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self confesses to his havin g on many occasions fabricated reports and provided false information . I Even by his own wording of the report under consideration it is a mere hearsay (~.l.iJ) . Thus the report which the orientalists
persistently ci te had long before thl! appearance of their writings been
rejected as a fabricated and unreliable one. It stands condemned as a hearsay
by the admission of Ibn al-Kalbi himse lf.
As regards hi s argumem aI (d), namely, that it was the monotheist Zayd
ibn 'Amr who is reported to have inspired the Prophet to dislike meat offered
to idols, Margoliouth of course cites a tradition recorded in the Mllsnad,2 It
says that Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn NufayP once passed by the Prophet and Zayd
ibn Jiarithah. At that time Zayd ibn' Amr was asked to partake of a meal prepared for the former two but he declined to do so saying that he did not eat
anything slaughtered on an altar (nll~lIb). The narrator adds that thereafter
the Prophet was not seen eat ing anything slaughtered on an altar.
Thi s tradition about a meeting between the Prophet and Zayd ibn' Amr
ibn Nufay l and the incident of the me.al has come down to us through different chains of narrators in various versions with considerable additions and
aherations. 4 This fact is in itself a c lear proof that things have been mixed up
in the course of transmission of the report. So far as the report in the Must/ad
is concerned a few points need to be noted spec ially, In the first place,
among its narrators is Mas'Cidi about whom it is generall y held that he used
to mix up matters and that therefore any report comi ng through him cou ld
not be c ited as evidence. 5 Also two other narrators, Nufayl ibn Hi sham and
his father Hi sham (ibn Sa'id) are not quite trustworthy,6 In another version
1. Kit(jb al.A!n(jm. op.cit. p. 21.
2. Musnad. 1. 189- 190. (Margoliouth.op.cit" 70).
3. lie was a/.wnirand a paternal cousin of 'Umar ibn aJ- Kha.t.tiib's, both AI- Kha.t.tiib and
'Amr being brothers. Thei r father Nufayl ibn 'Abd al-' Uzza was the sixth in descent from
Ka'b ibn Lu'ayy .
4, See for instance, besides the Musnad. .Bukh(j,i. nos. 3826 and 5499; AI ·Tabariini, AIMu 'jam al-Kabir. Vol. I.• second impression. n,d .. p. 151 and Vol, V. pp. 86-87; AI-BayJ;laqi.
Dalrl'i/ al-NlIbllwwah elc., Vol. II , Beirut, 1985. pp. t20- t 28. 144; AI- Dhahabi. Sjyar 'A '/rIm
al-Nubal(j', Vol. I., Beirut, 1986. pp. 220-222; AI-Haythami, Majma' al·Zaw(j'td etc., Vol.
IX. Beirut. 1986, pp. 420-421. It has been recorded also by Nas,n in his section on man(jqib.
See also AI-Dhahabi, AI-Sirat al-Nabawiyyalt (ed. 'Umar 'Abd ai-SaLam Tadmuri), !irst
impression. Beiru t. 1987, pp. 85-92, where almost all the differe nt versions have been
reproduced,
5. AI-Tabarani. AI- Mil 'jam a/-Kabir, I, Op.cil .. p. lSI. f. n.
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ibn 'Amr ibn 'Alqam is one of the narrators. He, too, is con·

sidercd untrustworthy,l Hence this particular version in the Musllad is considered 'weak',2 In fact the entire portio n of the report from "Zayd met them"
(J.O ~....,; ) to the end of his reported re marks is a mixing up of what actua ll y

happened, 3 This is ev ident also from the fact that A I -Bay ~ aqi gives the
report through the same Mas'udi in which thi s portion does nOI occur.4
Secondly. even taking the Musnad's text as it is. it can in no way be
s hown that the Prophet had slaughtered the animal and prepared the meal. In
fact no ne of the different vers ions gives such an impression. O n the contrary
the wordings as well as the tenor of the various versions show clearly that
the meal was prepared by the others a nd presemed by them to the Prophet
and his companion. And as regards the quest ion of eating of the meal. the
correct and reliable report g iven by Bukhari says that once Zayd ibn 'Amr
ibn Nufay l happened to meet the Prophet before his call to Prophet hood. at
Baldah (near Makka), when such a meal was presented to the Prophet. He
refused to partake of it; so did Zayd ibn' Amr, adding: '" do not eat what you
people slaughter on the altars, etc."5 Obviously thi s expresion of Zayd's.
which was a sequel to the Prophet's earlier refusal to partake of the meal and
which Zayd made when he was in tum offered the meal. has been mixed up
by some of the narrators and made to appear as though he was the person
who fi rst dec lined to eat of the mea1.. 6 That things have been mi xed up is
cleary illustrated also by the fact that in one version of this report the same
group of narrato rs add to their narration that the Prophet. while running
between ~ara and Marwah strictly asked Zayd ibn l1arithah. his adopted son
who was with him. not to go near nor touch the two ido ls, ' isar and Na' ilah,
posted at those two places and which I:he other Makkans were wont to touch
6. Ibid. See also AI· Dhahabi. Siyar 'A '/tim aJ-Nubalo'.l. p. 222.
I. AI-T abarani. op.cit .. V. p. S6 n.
2. Ibid.
3. Mu~i bb Allah Shah. quoted in AI-TabaJini, op.cit., I. p. 15 1 n. See also Nli§ir at- Din
al-Alba nfs co mment in Mu~ am mad al-G hazalrs Fiqh a/·Sirah, 7th impression, 1986. pp. 8687n.
4. AI-Bayhaqi. Data'if etc .. II. first impres:sion, Beirut, 19851 1405. pp. 123- 124.
5. Bukoori. no. 3826. The text runs as follows:
.,;U I ...... e.,,-;ll J l ..;....I,ij .,..)1 tiD.r".)#- Jj'I.:M J.,i c:..IIt jt-o~ j.Oi JI J,r>I- JI ~ ,}l1ilJ .r'1.:M ... ",::~)
( .. . ~I...i[ Jo- ~-""".llIt.1'~,jl : -'<j J~~, ... JS\,.:M
6. See for comments on this repon Fat~ al-Blid, VII I. third impression, pp. 176- 178 and
IX. pp. 630-631.
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while making the ritual runs there. Evidentl y the intention of the narrators
was to emphasize that the Prophet ste:ered clear of idolatry even before his
call to Prophethood. Again , the same group of narrators repon this latter
incident as a separate narration without alluding to the incident of the meal. I
Thus a comparison and collation of the various versions of the report
shows that neither did the Prophet slaughter the animal and prepare the meal,
nor did he partake of it ; although the mere partaking of such food , like marrying within the prohibited degrees, would not be regarded improper before
the orders of prohibition were revealed respecting these two mailers. On the
other hand one version of the report in Bukhiiri, which is unquestionably the
more reliable, categorically states that the Prophet was the first person to
decline the meal. Also, two other versions of the report from the same group
of narrators emphasize, in addition, that the Prophet strictly avoided the idols
placed at ~ara and Marwah while making runs between those places. It is
also obvious from the different versions that the reponed meeting between
Zayd ibn' Amr and the Prophet took place not long before the lauer's call to
Prophethood when hi s religious attitude. particularly his attitude towards
idolatry, must have take n definite shape. specially as we know that he
emphatically stated to his wife at an obviously early stage of their conjugal
life that he had never worShipped AI ·Lat and AI· ·Uzza. 2 Clearly at that junco
ture of time to which the report under di scuss ion relates the Prophet was in
no need to be "inspired" for the fri st time by Zayd ibn 'Amr and his like to
detest the idol s and to avoid meats dedicated to them.
Lastly. with regard to Margol iouthe's remark noted at (e) above, namely,
that the Prophet had not much of physical repugnance to idolatry because he
retained in Islam the practice of kissing the Black Stone. In making this
remark Margoliouth has fallen into three errors, namely, (a) an error about
the original nature of the Black Stont:; (b) an error about what he calls the
PTophet's yearning for kissing it and (c) an error about the purpose and
object of the practice of kissing I touching it.
There are a number of traditions ;"bout the origin of the Black Stone.3
L Cf. AI·Dhahabi, Siyor 'A'iam ol-Mllbala',
Naixlwiyyo.h, op.cit, pp. 8t , 87-88; and AI-Tabanini,
4665).
2. Supra, 196.
3. See for inslance Musnad, I, 307. 329, :373; II ,
878; Nasa';, no. 2935. See also Mu~am mad Tayyib

I, pp. 220-22 1 and his Af·Sirot af·
op.cit., V, pp. 86-87 (Nos. 4663 and

213, 2 14; III , 277; Tirmidhi, nos. 877,
ai-NajjAr, AI-Qawl al-Mubin Fi Simt

=
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According to Ibn al-' Athir. Prophet Ibrahim , while erecting the Ka 'ba,
obtained the stone from the nearby m ountain of 'Abu Qubays and placed it
in one comer of the Ka'ba so that it might become the sianing and finishing
point of ci rcumambul ating (!awaj) the House. I Although this statement of
Ibn a1-' Athir's does nol really explain the origin of the stone it nonetheless
infonns us how and why Prophet Ibrahim got it and used il. Throughout the
succeeding ages thi s nature and pu rpose of the Black Stone has never been
lost sight of. Following the Abrahami.c tradition the pre-Islamic inhabitants
of Makka and mher Arabs used 10 start their circumambulation of the Hou se
from the point of the Black Stone and kiss it. But there is nothing in the
sources to suggest that they worshipped it a long with thei r goddesses or considered it as having any di vine attribute or possessing any power of doing
good or evil. Nor is there any hint that the act of kissing constituted a fonn
of worship or a rite connec ted with the worship of idols. The kissing of the
Black Stone was for the Arabs a son of national institution signifying their
identity with the Abrahamic tradition , never an act of idolatrous worshi p.
Hence the suggesti on that the retention of the practice is a remnant of
idolatry is simply a misinterpretation of its origin and nature.
Secondl y, Margoliouth's reference to the Prophet's alleged "yearning" for
kissing the Black Stone is indeed a twisting of the facts. After the hijrah the
Prophet did indeed yearn for making 'umrah and ~ajj; bUi that is not the
same thing as saying that he yearned merely for kissing the Black Stone or
viewed it as an object of devotion or adoration.
Thirdly. the same practice of stan ing and fini shing !awo! of the Ka' ba
from the point of the Black Stone as established by Ibrahim has been
retained in Islam . Indeed the ~ajj and 'umrah are a continuation of the Abrahamic tradition in Islam. Thi s tradition has nothing to do with ido latrous
worship. It is an essential cond ition of correct perfonnance of ~ajj and
'umrah thai the Ka'ba should be circumambulated; it is also an essen tial condition that the act of c ircumambulati ng should be staned and finished at the
point of the Black Stone. The touching and kissing of it is not an absolute
requi site for ~ajj or 'umrah. The Proplhet himse lf sometimes kissed it, sometimes he did not. The act of kissing is done by way of showing one's love

=

Sayyid al·Mursa/j", Riyadh, 198 1. pp. 21 ·26 where the various traditions have been qUOted
and discussed.

1. Ibn al-Alhir, Al·Ktimif etc., I, p. 82.
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and fee ling for the Ka'ba. the cenlre which impans a sense of direction for
Ihe entire Muslim community, The kissing of Ihe Black Stone is only an
expression of Ihat sense of unilY and adhesion to the great family and broth·
erhood which Iraces its origin to Ibr,ahim, Not a single Muslim could be
found who thinks he worships the BhiCk Stone, or regards it as possessing
any power of bestowing a benefit or causing any harm, A Muslim worships
neither the Black Stone nor the Ka'ba, but the Lord Alone of it and of the
universe. The practice concerning the Black Stone is neither a fetish nor a
remnam of idolatry ,
Margoliouth has been followed ill his arguments and conclusions by
many a subsequem writer. Mention lTlay be made, however, of Anhur Jef·
fery who. some quarter of a century ,after the appearance of Margoliouth's
work. harnessed the orientalists' arguments on this question in an article cap·
tioned : "Was Mu~ammad a Prophet from his infancy ."1 Jeffery starts with
the observation that the whole question of Mu~ammad 's (t'(J) immunity
from idolatry in his early life is "an exceed ingly foo lish one", for it is "obvi·
ous to any instructed intelligence that every prophet before hi s call has fol·
lowed the religion of hi s people, and that an infant prophet would be psycho·
logically a monstrosity."2 Thus castigating the Muslim attitude on the
subject Jeffery forestalls the objections that might be rai sed to the traditions
he cites by say ing that the Muslim criticism of tradition concerned itself
"solely with the examination of the sanad" and paid "very little attention to
the maIn or substance of tradition itseJr'; but attention to the latter yields
"astonishingly fruitful results". Hence modern scholarship treats concentra·
tion on isndd alone as worthless. He fu.rt her says that as in the cases of Jesus.
Buddha or even Alexander, there grew an idealizing tendency in the case of
Mu~ammad (~ ) too at a subsequent period giving rise to many such traditions. "Jt is thus precisely those traditions which are farthest from this ideal·
izing tendency which are a priori the most likely to be genuine ." For. these
cou ld not have been invented "after the idealizing process had started" and
they would in all likelihood have beel'll suppressed at thai time "had they not
been old and unquestionably authentic. He further says that the Qur'anic
passage 93: 6·7 shows that Allah fou.nd Mu~ammad ('0 Hin a false reliH

)

I. MW., XX, 1930,226-234.
2. Ibid" 226.
3. Ibid" 227-228.
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g ion" and then guided him to the true one and that his who le atti tude in the
Qur'an is that of a man who has forsaken the old religion of his people and is
pressing on them the necessity of embracing a new and better religion . Jeffery then enumerales the followin g six reasons in support of his view.
( i) In his Kitab ai-Bad' wa al-Tiirikh AI-Maqdisi gives a tradition on the
authority of Qaladah i which says that the first son whom Khadijah (r.a.)
"bore to the Prophet in the l iihiliyya was named by him ' Abd Man5.f. i.e.
Servant of Manar'. Mana! was the iOarne of an ancient and alone time
important idol of Makka. And since Mu~ammad (*) "after his assumption

of the prophetic office" took care to c:hange "the names of those of his followers which were reminiscent of the old paganism". it is obvious "that he
would not have named his first-born 'Abd Manaf had he been at that time
following the 'religion of Abraham' which he later professed".2
(i i) Prior to his prophethood he married three of hi s daughters to three
idolatrous husbands (two to 'AbO Lahab's two sons and the e ldest to 'AbO al' A~ ibn Rabi'); and at that time "then! was no consciousness on the pan of
anyone of any difference between the religion of Mu~ammad and that of his
Meccan contemporaries.")
(iii) Referring to the Prophet's arbittration in seuing the Black Stone to its
place at the time of the rebuilding of the Ka'ba Jeffery says that the factlhat
Mu~ammad (ttJ ) took part in the rebuilding of the Ka'ba, the "House of that
ai-Lat. al-'Uzza and Manat" againsl whom he later "fulminated in the
Qur' an" shows that he was then "following peacefully the religion of his
people ."4
(iv) Jeffery c ites the tradition in the Musllad (iv, 222), already referred to
by Margoliouth, which speaks of a neighbour's overhearing the Prophet's
statement to his wife refusing to worship AI-Lat and AI-'Uzza.. and the
neighbour's remark: "Those were the idols which they used to worship, and
then go to bed". Jeffery adds his own reasons for supponing Margoliouth's
interpretation of the tradition.s These reasons will be considered presently.
(v) Jeffery also cites the tradition in the Musllad (it 189). al so cited earlier
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jeffery writes ~al-Qatada~ which is a mislake. The name is is simply Qatadah.
Jeffery. op. cil., 228-229.
Ibid., 229-230
Ibjd .. 230-231 .
Ibid .. 231-232.
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by Margoliouth. purporting to show t!hat Zayd ibn' Amr ibn Nufayl inspired
the Prophet to abandon eating meat offered to idols. I Jeffery adds his own
reasons which will be discussed preseilltly.
(vi) Finally, Jeffery c ites also the tradition, mentioned earlier by
Margoliouth, which purports to show that the Prophet once offered a sheep
to AI-'Uzza. 2
It may be noted that the first in this series of arguments is only a documentation of Margoliouth's stateme:nt about the idolatrous nature of the
names of some of the Prophet's children. The argument at (iii) about the
Prophet's role in the resetting of the Black Stone is also somewhat an ex.tension of Margoliouth's remarks about the Black Stone. And the points enumerated at (iv), (v) and (vi) are a reiteration of those mentioned by
Margoliouth. Thus the only additional argument which may be said to be
essentially Jeffery's own is that at (ii)., But since he adduces his own reasons
to strengthen all these points. all of them will be taken into consideration one
by one. Before doing so, however, it would be worthwhile to examine a little
closely Jeffery's preliminary remarks.
It may be noted at the outset that Jeffery somewhat inflates the proposition in order to make out his case. Muslims do never claim that Mu~ammad
( . )was a Prophet since his infancy. as Jeffery puts it, nor do they say t~at
the Prophet followed since his boyh():xi the religion of Abraham. They only
say that the Prophet was free from the: stain of polytheism (shirk) even in his
pre-prophetic life. This is not the same thing as saying that he was a Prophet
"from" his infancy. Again, Jeffery's statement that it is "sufficiently obvious
to any instructed intelligenece that (:very prophet before his call followed
the religion of his people" is arguable. Nor is it at all "foolish" to think of a
person, even though born and brought up amidst a certain religious environment. not practising the religious rites of that religious system. Such could
be more easil y the case where. as i:n the Makkan tribal society, the performance of religious rites was more in the nature of a communal ex.ercise
than of personal practice. Indeed in such a society non-participation in the
communal religious functions by any individual would be rather a passive
and unobtrusive attitude on his part than any noticeable disruption in the
socio-religious system. Instances are not wanting of "non-practising Chris1. Ibid., 232-233.
2. Ibid., 233-234.
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tians", for instance. in a Christian soc iety. And if enquiries are made about
what exactly suc h "non-practising" individuals believe in, many of them
would be found to be in an intellectual vacuum or are atheists o r marxists,
thoug h they generally pass off as normal members of their respecti ve reli g ious communities.
The matter goes beyond this, however. It is very obvious to any
instructed inte ll igence that in the case of many a great man the signs of his
subsequent greatness were d iscernible even in his very earl y life. And in so
far as a great relig ious fi gure is conCt!rned it is not at all unlikely that God
sets hi s mind in the right direction from hi s boyhood. Enquiries made with
persons newly e mbrac ing a mo notheistic re ligion bUI previously be long ing
to another relig ious community reveal that in many cases they had developed
an abhorrence of the polytheistic practices of their communities and avoided
those practices since an early stage of their lives. The present writer inte rviewed a young Bengali Hindu convel1to Islam studying at the Mad ina Islamic Uni versity. He stated that he beg;an to dislike and avoid the worship of
ido ls when he was 8 or 9 years of ag4:!, embraced Islam when he was about
12 years, left home, travelled to Paki stan with the help of a ben fac tor and
afte r fini shing his secondary education there jo ined the Madina Islami c University and graduated this year (1 99 1).,1 Another young convert 10 Islam, formerly belong ing to a Christian family at Leicester, England, who also studied for some ti me at the Madina Islam ic Un iversity. related to the writer a
similar story of his earl y abstinence from the Ch ristian forms of worship.
The idea of a boy belong ing to a po l y~h eist ic society yet nol practi sing polytheism is thu s not at all "foolish" as Jeffery so confidentl y asserts.
His statement about the nature of Muslim criticistn of tradition also is
untenable. The Muslim critic ism was not concerned "solely" with the examination of isniid; and even if that was so, that is no j ustification for a total
di spensing with the examination of the authority on which a particular tradition purpons to be based, as the orientali sts seem to do. The accusation o rigi nally made by Muir and since then echoed by many including Jeffery that
there was a pro neness on the part of the Muslim authorities of o ld to suppress any report derogatory to their Prophet is absolutely unju stifiable. There
never was any attempt to suppress anything. On the contrary, the attempt
I. lbe convert's name is Mu~ammad ~afi u llah (his previous name was Paresh Chandra
Sil), son of Sri Sukumar Chand ra Si!, of vi llage Gabua. P.O. Mankaran, 8adarpur. DiS!.
Paluakhali.
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was to collect and preserve anything ,and everything Ihal was available and
in circulation. In fact there could be no auempt as such to suppress anything;
for the writing down or circulmion of traditions was no centralized affair and
there could conceivably be no machint~ ry to prevent an individual from writing down and transmitting a report or information he cared to collect. Suppression of anything under the circumstances was out of Ihe queslion. II was
because of this absence of any plan or feasibi lity to supervise and control the
issuance of tradilion. and because it was found that many spurious tradilions
were pUl in c irculation by interested parties Ihat the Muslim Iraditioni sts
were led of necessity 10 formulate criteria 10 dist ingu ish the genuine from Ihe
spurious traditions. The sheer historical faci is thai there was no means of
controlling the issuance of traditions while there was an abundance and
unbridled growth of spurious traditions. The emphasis on ismid is an outcome of this historical fact; and it is thi s fact which makes it absolute ly necessary to strictly examine espec ially those very traditions that seem to run
counter to the generally accepted fact s about the Prophet's life or supply contradiclOry and inconsistent information on any particular point.
O n the basically faulty assumption that there was a proneness on the part
of the Muslims to suppress any report discreditable to thei r Prophel the
orientali sts generall y go to the opposite extreme of exhibiting a proneness on
Iheir part to treal as genuine anythi ng that appears to reflect discreditably on
the Prophet. Jeffery's stalement that the traditions which are farthest from the
idealizing tendency are a priori the most like ly to be genu ine is symptomalic
of this attitude. Even the ex istence of an idealizi ng tendency and the likelihood of the opposite type of traditi ons being genu ine do not by themselves
const itute suffi cient grounds for doing, away with any critical examination of
the latter in respecl of both isnad and other aspeCIS. After all , Muslims do
nOI readily accept Ihe so-called ideaJizing Irad itions on Ihe face of them
without subjecting them to any test. That a little careful examination of the
traditions c ited by Jeffery in support of hi s view, in respect of both iSlliid and
maIn, reveals Iheir weaknesses and thl~ hazard in treatin g them as conclusive
on the points at issue would be seen presently.
Jeffery's firsl ev idence is the repon: of Qatadah noted by AI-Maqdisil and
relating to the name of the Prophet's first son born of Khadijah (r.a.). It is
1. Mu.tahhar ibn Tahir al-Maqdisi (d. 355 H.). Kilob ai-Bad' wa al-Torikll. ed. Huan.
Paris. 1899. reprinted Beirut. 1916. p. 139.
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defecti ve in many ways. This Qatadah (ibn Di'amah. d . 11711 18 H.) is generally considered a decepti ve (mudallis) narrator who. it is further on record ,
quoted some thirty different persons as his informams but from whom he
had never heard anything,l In the present instance it is not even mentioned
from whom he received this part icular information . More important still.
there is a gap of about two hundred years between Al-Maqdisi (d.355 H.)
and Sa'id ibn ' Abi 'Uriibah (d. 156/157 H.) who is said to have received the
information fro m Qatadah. Yet AI-Maqdisi does not mention how or through
which sources he received the latter's :report. Thi s is all the more remarkable
becau se he mentions the book of Ibn Isl)aq as the source while saying that
the latter's statement on the subject differs from that of Sa'id ibn ' Abi
'UrCibah .2 Apart from this consideration of the isnad, the text itself ex hibits
its weak ness. AI-Maqd isi writes: "Accordi ng to a repon of Sa'id ibn 'Abi
'U rilbah from Qatadah she (Khadijah, La.) gave birth to ' Abd Manaf for the
Messenger of Allah (* ) in the l ahiliyyah and she gave birth for him in
IsUim to two sons and four daughters, Al-Qasim and' Abel Allah, and these
two died in their childhood. And in the book of Ibn Isryaq it is stated that hi s
two sons died in the l ahiliyyah."3
Now . the most important thing to note about thi s text is that whi le it
speci fi cally states that the two sons. AI-Qasim and 'Abd Allah . who are said
to have been born in Islam, died in the,ir childhood. it does not say what happened to the alleged 'Abel Manaf who is sa id to have been bom before them
in the Jahiliyyah. The emphasis laid on the death in childhood of the two
other sons implies that the so-called 'Abel Manaf did not so die. But history
does not know of any son for the Prophet attaining age or surv iving him.
Hence the statement in the report is dearly a mi stake or confusion on the
part of the person who made or transmitted it
That there has been some confusion or mistake appears all the clearer
from the fact that in the Sirat Mughal!ay4 it is unequi vocall y stated that
Khadijah (r.a.) gave binh to a son named 'Abd Mamif (or 'Abel Allah) for
I. Tahdhib a/- Tahdhib. VIII, 35 1·356, eSJ)::cially p. 356.
2. See the nel(t note.
3. AI. Maqdisi,op. cir., 139. TIle Arabic le:lt runs as follows:
.:.e-"""f'A...~ 1 J 0,\ .:-.lJJJ l,J.. ....1 J.J\:,. ¥- ~J..p 0I.\1 ,~ 01.\1 J,...) .:-.lJJ ~ 1~1oi;r 4,j'" .,! :J< ..Io- " I)) J ))
( ~1 oll l) .J,.I.o J f~'11 J,-l ol'..j ;J.) l,J.. ....' J ISJ.. .. ~I.Jl J'-l :J<I ..,.I:$'" J ),jI";"; ~ olll~ J !"""''JJI ........ e<.h
4. AI-tjaJil. 'AlA' ai-Din M ughal~!y ibn Qulayl. (d. 726), Siral Mugha/!ay, Cairo print,
1326 H" p. 12.
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her first husband 'Atiq ibn 'A'id} The report under consideration appears to
have confused this 'Abd Manaf as the Prophet's first son, because he subsequentl y married Khadijah (r.a.). It may also be noted in this connection
that Ibn' Asakir (d. 571) quotes a report from the same Qatadah which says
that only four sons were born to the Prophet of whom the eldest was named
AI-Qasim.2 In thi s report there is no mention of' Abd Mamif at all .
Thus, to sum up. the report given by Al-Maqdisi on the supposed authority of QatMah does not agree with another of the same Qatadah's report on
the same subject cited by Ibn 'Asak:ir. Secondly. there is no mention of
QatMah's infonnants nor does AI-Maqdi si mention how he received the
report said to have been transmitted by Sa'id ibn 'Ab! 'Unibah who had died
about a couple of centuries before him . Thirdly, the report implies that the
alleged 'Abd Manaf did not die in childhood while the other two sons of the
Prophet did so. But history does not record any son of the Prophet attai ning
maturity or survi ving him. Fourthly. AI-Maqdisi's information is in con flict
with that given by all the earlier authclrities including Ibn I s ~aq . It wou ld be
both arbitrary and unfair to assume that all those earl ier authorities were parties to suppressing such an important fact relating to the Prophet as the existence and name of another son for him . Last but not least, if there was an eldest son other than Al-Qasim. the Prophet's kunya would have been ... AbG soand-so" instead of •AbG al-Qasim. for' the kllnya of a person was invariably
after his fi rst-born ch ild. Even Al-Maqdisi notes that ' Abu al-Qasim was the
Prophel's kunya. J For all these reasons the report under discussion is not al
all cred ible. 4
I. See also ..,usayn ibn Mutm-mmad ibn ul. ..,asan al-Diyar Bakri (d. 966 H.) Tori/th al·
Khamis. Part I.. Beirut. n. d. p.263.

2. Ibn ·Asikir. quoted in Mughal,tay. Af·lahr al·Bcisim. MSS . Leiden Univ. Or. 370 (photocopy wi th the Madina Istamic University), fo l. 96.

3. AI-Maqdisi.op. cit.
4. It may be noted here that there is another such report emanating from Hisham ibn
'Urwah (d. 145/146 H.) which says that Khadijah (r.a) gave birth for the Prophet to two sons
before Islam. named respectively 'Abd al-Uui and AI-Qasim but both of them died before
the coming of Islam. (BukMri, Af-Torikh af'~'lIgh;r, ed. Ma~m(ld Ibrahim Z3yd. Part 1. Cairo.
1397/1977. p. 4). This report too is i ncredibl~e on the grounds that it is technically mu'tJal.
i.e .. more than one of its namltors previous to Hisham ibn 'Urwah are missing. while some of
the others subsequenllo him. like Isma'il (ibn 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abd Allah ibn 'Uways) is not
dependable (see Tahdhfb af-Tahdhib. I.• pp. 31().312. No. 568).
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Jeffery's second argument that the Prophet. before his call , had married
three of hi s daughters to three idolatrous husbands without anyone noticing
at the time any difference in his faith is equally ineffective. There was no
prohibition in pre-Islamic Arab society on marriages between persons or
families of different religious persuasions. That prohibition in Islam came
much later on. Previously to that devdopment such marriages took place in
the Arabian society without any noti_ceable objection being raised or any
qulams of conscience being e~hibited by any quarter. For instance, the Yathribite leader Ka'b ibn al- Ashrafs mother was a Jewess of BanO al - Na~ ir,
whi le his father, Ashraf, was a polytheist of BanO al-Nabhan.l Simil arly ,
though Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl was a monotheist (~anif) not practi sing
polythei sm, no one objected to his son Sa'id being married to the polytheist
AlwKhaHab's daughter ('Umar ibn al.. KhaHab's sister) Fa$imah before the
coming of Islam. Again, Waraqah ibn Nawfal, though a monotheist and a
Christian, did not find any difficulty in living peacefully and as a no nnal
member of his polytheistic fami ly and clan. That ' Abu Lahab and hi s wife
persuaded the ir sons to disband their marriages with the Prophet's daughters
was due not really to hi s change as such in hi s religious belief, but because
he openly denounced the old faith, preached a new one and su mmoned his
people to accept it. The enmity of' Abu Lahab and the others was excited by
this latter aspect of the Prophet'S activities. Had he remained silent with his
own faith and not attempted to change the faith of his people, no objection
would perhaps have been raised against him at all. neither by 'Abu Lahab
no r by the others. Jeffery's argument ignores this fact and also the pecu liar
marital practices in prewislamic Arabi:a. It also fail s to distinguish between
the state of one's silent and unobtrusive non·observance of polytheistic prac·
tices on the o ne hand and the state of ones open and challenging denuncia·
tion of the popular rel igion coupled wi.th the promulgation of a new faith and
steps to secure converts to it. on the other.
As regards the third argument thai Mu~ammad (e) by his arb itration
and action in resetting the Black Stone part icipated in rebu ilding the Ka 'ba,
"the House of that al·Uit, al· ' Uua and Manat" against whom he "ful·
minated " subsequently, Jeffery is mistaken in two ways. The Ka'ba was 110 1
the house of AI·Uit. AI· ' Um and Manalo They and their shrines were situated respecti vely at 13'if, Nakhala and Qudayd (near the Red Sea coast
I. Ibn Hishllm. l .. 51.
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between Makka and Madina) though they were revered by the Quraysh.1 Nor
was the Ka'ba at Makka sanctified and revered by the Makkans and Arabs in
general as the house o f their idols, though a good number of them were
indeed placed in and around it. In fac t a number of shrines of the ir idols at
different places also were called lea 'bas, such as the Ka'ba at Najran, the
Ka' ba at Si ndad (between KUfa and Ba~ra)2 and the Ka'ba al-Yamaniyyah at
Dha al-Khal a~a h .3 In so far as the Ka'ba at Makka was concerned. however,
the Arabs held it in espec ial esteem and ascribed to it the preeminent position not as the shrine o f any particular idol or as the house of their idols in
general, but as the House of Allah and because of its association with the
memory of Prophets Ibrahim and Ismii'il. It was also on ly to this Ka 'ba that
the Arabs. despite their lapse into idolatry. perfonned 'umrah and ~ajj in
pursuance of the Abrahamic tradition. Hence the Prophet's arbitration and
action in re-setting the Black Stone to the Ka' ba was no participation in the
building of an ido l house. nor is it at all an ev idence of his following at that
time "peacefu ll y the religion of his people."
Jeffery'a fourth plea is the report of Musnad (iv. 222) which Margoliouth
cites and which speaks o f a neighbour's overhearing the Prophet's conversation with Khadijah in which he (the P'rophel) refused 10 worsh ip AI-Lat and
A I- ' Uzlii. The faulty nature of Margolioulh's conclusion o n this report,
particul arly the grammatical objections to applying the neighbours remark
"those were the idols which they used 10 worship and then go to bed". to the
Prophet and his wife, have been shown above. 4 Jeffery attempts to support
Margoli outh's conclu sion in three ways: (a) He mistranslates the Prophet's
statement in the report in order to make it conform to his conclusion. (b) He
puts forw ard an eKcuse to avoid the grammatical objections to taking the
nieghbour s remark as applying to t he Prophet and his wife; and (c) he
makes a few observations about the impl ications of the report as a whole to
support hi s conclusion.
Jeffery translates the Prophet'S state ment: (\ IoS;.IIJ.:.fiJ1 ~t "j 41I IJ~.,u.. iJi
I.lo!t ~ i ~ 41I1J ) as: "Oh Khadijah: by Allah. 1 will not worship al-UI nor a1l. See Ibn Hish;im, 1. , 83-85; Ibn al· Ka lbi, Kilab af.Afniim, pp. 13. 16, 44 : YaqUI,
Mu jamaf.Bufdan, IV, 16; V. 4, 204.

2. Ibn at· Kalbi, Kiliib af.Afniim. 44-45; Iblll Hishllm, I. 83,

3. Bukhiiri, IIOS. 4J55, 4356, 4357.
4. Sup ra . pp. 196-200.
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'Uzza: by Allah I will not perform worship again ." I This translation is faulty
in three ways. In the fi rst place. he renders the verb Iii 'a 'budu ( ~i "I ) in both
places of the statement in the future tense which is contrary to the grammatical rules. It is to be noted that in thi s statemenl the verb 'a 'budu ( ~ i) is
used twice and both in the imperfect (mut[dri ' e,,\.,U ) form. In Arabic this
fonn is used to mean either the presl~nt (1]0/ JI,..) or the fu ture (mustaqbal
j.io-o) tense. BUIlhe general rule is that where in the same statement the verb
occurs twice in the same mu4iiri' form . the first use is to be taken in the
present tense (JI,..) and the second in r.he future (J,£-.t) tense. In addition to
this general rule, this is to be so specia lly and invariably when there are clear
indications that the second use of the verb has to be taken in the future tense.
In the statement under reference, the v,erb 'a 'budu in the second place. is fo llo wed by the expression 'abadan (IJ,!l) which unmi stakably indicates that
here the verb is in the futu re tense. The first use of the verb in the statement
must therefore be taken to be in the present tense (J .... ). On these simple
rules the correct translation of the Prophet's statement : (.:.."JJ1 ~ i 'j ...I.n) •..
l~i ~i 'j 4.IlI J .o,Sj_n) would be: "By Allah. I do not worship AI- Uit and Al'Uzzia; by Allah. I will never worship (them)." The verb in the first instance
must be taken in the sense of a simpl e present tense because in the second
instance it is earmarked as the fu ture tense by using 'abadan (i.l.ji) with it.
And as it cannot be assumed that the Prophet was simply saying that he was
al the moment not engaged in the act of worshipping those ido ls. the first
half of the statement must be taken to be an assertion of his habit and practice and the second half as an emphatic refusal to do so in futu re. In other
words the Prophet stated that it was nO! his practice to worship those idols
nor would he ever worship them.
The second fault in Jeffery's translation is his d isregard or side-tracking
of the meaning of ta ... 'abadan (i.l.jl ... •~) which stands for "never". Instead of
correctly rendering the meaning of th1s expression Jeffery imports. and this
is the third fault of the translation. the word "again" here. translating the
clause as: "I will not perfonn worship again". The use of Iti with 'abadan in
Arabic invariably means "never"; never does the expression mean again".
Jeffery makes this three-fo ld incorrect translation-rendering the verbs in
the future tense in both places. side-trac king the meaning of Iii.. 'abadan and
importing "again" in its s tead~bv i()u s ly to imply that while the Prophet
1. Jeffery.op. cil .. 231.
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used previously to worship those idols, he now asserted that he would henceforth not do so "again". Such a meanin g is totally unjustified by the text.
In addition to this twisting in the t:ranslation of the text Jeffery advances
an excuse to circumvent the grammati,cal objections to applying the last sentence o f the report, the neighbour's remark, "These were the idols which they
used to worship, and then go to bed" to the Prophet and his wife by saying
that a modem writer is likely to be me ticulous in his use of duals and plurals
"but anciently it was not so. " He further says that the whole tradition would
be pointless "if it does not refer to the household of Mu~ammad and
Khadija. and if pressed we could always argue that the plural is used to
include the family."1
The excuse offered by Jeffery to d isregard the grammatical objections is
simply poor and unacceptable. The nalTators of traditions do not at all appear
to be such weaklings in Arabic usage as to be careless about the rules regarding duals and plurals in veros. Jeffe~f himself betrays an awareness of the
weakness of his position when he says: "if pressed we could always argue
that the plural is used to include the famil y." Yes, the plural is used for the
family. i.e. Khadijah's parental famil y or the Quraysh family in general, not
the family constituted by Khadijah and her husband on their marriage.
And this in fact brings us to Jeffery's observations about the implications
of the tradition in general. He says that the tradition raises the veil from
Mu~ammad 's (e) domestic life for a moment and that it comes from that
period in his "spiritual development when he was beginning to feel the futility o f idol worship" either under the influence of "the purer religion around
him" or "of those shadowy persons the: l1anifs".2
The tradition might be raising the veil for a moment from the domestic
life of Mu~ammad (.); but it does not come from the period o f his supposed particu lar spiritual development under the influences mentioned . For
if the Prophet, after having worshipped the idols with Khadijah for any
length of time. had subsequently developed a new attirude towards them she
would have been well aware of it and the conversation on the subject would
have taken a different fonn. At least Khadijah would not have cut short of
the subject by say ing "leave that AI-·Ut. leave that AI- 'Uzzii" and would
rather have sought some explanation for her husband's new attitude. Nor
1. Ibid.. 232.
2. Ibid., 231.
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would the Prophet have replied in the manner he d id but would have used
some other words indicating the reason for his new atlitude. espec ially as he
was talking to his wife . Thus the lenol' and purpon of the conversation make
it amply clear that it took place, if at all. at the very inilial stage of their
marital life when the Prophet was confronted for the first time with a
situation which necessitated a statement of his attilUde towards the idols.
Most probably it took place when he spent the night for the first time with
Khadijah's parental famil y or it was the annual occasion falling for the first
time after their marraige when the Quraysh used to pay homage to those
idols. This e)(pianation of the incident hav ing laken place al the initial stage
of their married life would fit in we ll with everything in the report . It would
agree with the correct meaning of th(: Prophet's statement, as noted above,
without the need for manipUlating it in order to make it conform to a particular preconception . There would be no need to impute ignorance of
grammatical knowledge to the early narrators of trad itions, nor would the
report be otherwise pointless, as Jeffery imagines. By all canons of consideration the report must be related to a situation at the initial stage of the
Prophet's married life with Khadijah .
In arguing that the tradition comes from a time when Mu~ a mmad
began to feel the futility of idol worshnp Jeffery in effect admits that in so far
as thi s particular report is concerned it shows that the Prophet henceforth did
not adore the ido ls and ceased worshipping them. This admission, together
with the fact that the incident must have taken place not very long after the
Prophet's marriage with Khadij ah , invalidate Jeffery's three previous arguments too. For. when it is recogni zed tthat the Prophet saw the futilit y of idol
worship and ceased do ing so at least since an early stage of his married life.
it cannot consistently be argued than he nonetheless named hi s children,
whe n born, after the idols; nor that he. by his arbitration in resetting the
Black Stone to the Ka ' ba on ly five years prior to his call to Prophetood, partic ipated in building a house for the idols; nor that he was still a polytheist
when he gave his daughters in marriage to polytheists!
As regards the remaining two points (e & f). namely the tradition regarding Zayd ibn' Amr ibn NufayJ's refu sal to partake of meat offered to idols
and the tradition which alleges that th,e Prophet once offered a grey sheep to
AI- 'Uzza, Jeffery does not add any new argument or observation. These two
traditions have already been discussed in detail ;1 so no further discussion of

(* )

I. Supra, pp. 197-20 1.
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them is called for.
Before concluding this chapter reference should be made to the views of
Watt on this subject. He seems to have drawn on the views of his predecessors and made an amalgam of them. Broadly three specific lines of
thought. all of t~em being of his predecessors. may be identified in his treatment of the subject. He seems to have accepted as an established fact the
view that prior to his call to Prophethood Mu~ammad (~ ) was more or less
an idolator. He also adopts the view t!hat the "vague monotheism" prevalent
in Arabia on the eve of the rise of Islam. specially the rise of the ~anifs, was
due to the influence of Judaism and Christianity and that Mut).ammad
was not quite untouched by that monotheism. Thirdly and more specifically,
Watt adopts the view of hi s preceptor R. Bell who, on the basis of what he
considers the message of the early passages of the Qur'an suggests that even
did not openly
for the first few years of his Prophethood Mu~ammad
speak against the other gods but simpJ.y sought to stimulate gratitude to' God
by stressing his "goodness" and bounty .1

(*' )

('* )

Watt incorporates all these lines of thought and suggests that the Prophet
did not totally break away from idolatry till the incident of "the Satanic
verses" and their abrogation . Deprecating the Muslim scholars' lack of
understanding of what he calls the "modem Western concept of gradual
development" in the case of Mu~amlTlad's (*) religious ideas Watt writes:
"The truth is that his monotheism was originally, like that of his more
enlightened contemporaries, somewhat vague, and in particular was not so
strict that the recognition of inferior beings was felt to be incompatible with
it. He probably regarded ai-Lat. al- 'Uzza, and Manat as celestial beings of a
lower grade than God, in much the same way as Judaism and Christianity
have recognized the existence of angels. "2 Earlier, speaking about "what preceded Mu~ammad's call and first reve lation" Watt writes: "In religion his
outlook was presumably the vague monotheism found among the most
enlightened Meccans, but in addition he must have looked for some kind of
reform in Mecca".3 While writing these lines Watt. by his own admission,4
was not so aware as he subsequently became that the concept of Allah as the
I. R. Bell. "The Beginning of Mu~ammad 's Religious Activities" T.C.U.D.S .. VII. 16-24.
specially p. 20.
2. Walt. Muhammad at Mecca. 104.
3. Ibid., 44.
4. Walt. Mu~ammad's Mecca. Edinburgh. 1988. Preface, VII.
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Supreme Be ing was prevalent in pre Is lamic Arabia . Hence in his latest work
he somewhat mod ifies his statement as fo llows: I
"To judge from the witness of the Qur'an to pre-Islamic religion and from the story
of the Satanic verses M u ~a m mad 's original be lief may have been in Allah as 'high
god' or supreme dei ty, combined with Ihe lesser local deit ies whom he may have
come 10 regard as angels who could intercede wi th the supreme being. There is e ven
a rcpon thai he said that he had once sacrificed a sheep loal-'Uzza,"

These remarks of Walt relate more pointedly 10 the early phase of
M u ~ a mm ad 's (~) activities as Prophet. They have the refore been d isc ussed
fu ll y a little later on in that connection. 2 Here it may onl y be pointed out thai
the remarks are not q ui te compati ble with the theory o f gradual development
of whic h Watt is so much cognizant. In the fi rst place. he suggests that prior
to his call to Prophethood Muryammad's (~) outlook in re lig ion was the
Mvague mo nothe is m found among thl! most enlightened Meccans". At the
same time Watt states that Muryammad (~) spoke o nly about vague monotheism together with recognition of the! lesser gods till the so-called affa ir of
the "Satanic verses." Le., for upto 3-4 years of his role as Prophet. This is
simply inconsistent with the com:ept of gradua l deve lopment. For
Muryammad 's eme rgence as Prophet roust have been marked by someth ing
new and belle r o n hi s pan than what was already known. None would have
paid any special attention to him and become his follower if hi s ideas were
not clearl y in advance of those of the enlightened Makkans. Secondl y, by
"the most enli ghtened Meccans" Wall evidently means the ~anifs; but he
simply confuses when he says that the ir monotheism "was not so stri ct that
the recognition of infe rior beings was· fe lt to be incompatib le with it." The
monothe ism of those enlightened pe,rsons. the ~an ifs, mi ght have been
vague, but it was clearly and unmi staka bly a reaction to and a break with the
prevalent idolatry . 11 was neither an off-s hoof of ido latry nor d id it in any
way recognize the effi cacy of the "in fl~ ri o r beings". Wall misstates the positio n of the ~anifs in order to transfer that position to the Prophet, both of
which manoeuvres are not in accord with the concept of gradual development , ne ither in respect o f the ~"'lnifs nor in respect of the Prophet.
Thirdly. the last sentence o f Wail's aoove quoted statement refers to the tradi tion about the Prophet's hav ing allegedly o nce offered a sheep to AI -' Uzza
which W ail's predecessors also cite along wi th some ot her repon s. T his

I . Ib id,. 49.
2. "rim. cha pter XX III .
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report. as shown earlier. is spurious and not worthy of credence.' But leaving
aside that question. even the text of the report as it is refers obviously to a
stage long prior to Mu~a mmad's (., ) call . While citing this report Watt's
predecessors. particularly Jeffery. at least recognizes that prior to his call
Mu~ammad's ( if ) religious attitude uinderwent a change so much so that he
unequivocaUy refu sed. while speaking to his wife. to worship AI-Lat and AI' UZz.3.. Watt's citation of the report by way of substantiating the assertion
that the Prophet continued to recognize AI-Lat and AI- 'Uzza even after his
receipt of the call is thus both anachronistic and inconsitent with the others'
theory of gradual development. It is also tendentially selecti ve in that Watt
does not at all refer to the other repClrt concerning the Prophet's refusal to
worship AI-Lat and AI-' Uw which Watt's predecessors specifically note.

I. Supra, pp. 197·1 99.

CHAPTER IX

WAIT'S THEORY ABOUT THE IfARB AL-FIJAR AN D
THE ifILl' AL-FUfi UL
Walt advances a new theory about the Ifarb al-Fijar and the flU/alFu4Ul, the two most notable events in Makka's soc io-politicallife during the
Prophet's adolescence and early youth . It has already been noted that Watt
assumes a prolonged trade rivalry between two groups of the Quraysh clans .
In explaining the flarb al-Fijdr and the Ifilf al-Fu4ul he extends that ri valry
to the sphere of their international relations and international trade. He says
that there was not only a prolonged trade ri valry between two groups of the
Quraysh clans themselves but also between their supposedly stronger group
on the one hand and l1irah-Persia in the north and Yaman in the south on the
other, relating this ri valry with the wider confl ict between the Byzantine and
the Persian empires over imperiaJ , commercial and religious interests. The
Fijdr wars, according to Watt, were the results of that trade ri valry between
the stronger Quraysh clans and l1irah-Persia. In this context he furt her stales:
(a) that the Ifjlf al-Fu4ul was "a Ia.ter development of the M u~ayya ba n ",
i.e., of the so-called weaker clans, "and not a general league against
injustice"; I
(b) that it was directed against the stronger clans like 'Abd Shams and
Nawfal;2
(c) and that it represented an attempt by the weaker group to prevent the
stronger group of clans fro m monopolizing the international trade in their
hands.3
The fo llowing is a brief discussion on these assumptions of Watt's.
The general international situation, particulary the rivalry between the
Byzantine and the Persian empire is well-known and it has been treated by
many a previous scholar in relating thi! background to the rise of Islam;4 but
the conclusions drawn from this situation by Watt about Ihe relationship
between the Quraysh clans themselves are both novel and un tenable. He says
1.
2.
3.
4.

Watt, M.aI M., 6.
Ibid .• 6. 15. 32.
Ibid .• 12· 15.
See for instance P.K. Hitti, Hi.storyof tht Arab.s (first edn. 1937). Chaps. IV & V.
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that after the death of Justinian (565 A.C) the struggle between the
Byzantine and the Persian empires "entered its final phase" and that by 570
o r 575 the Persians d rove out the Abyssinians. who were allied with the
Byzantines. from "Arabia", i.e. Yaman, and established a regime there
favourable to Persia. "though not strictly controlled from the metropolis,"·
Having thus said that the Persian influ ence thus established over Yarnan was
not quite effective. Watt states immediately: "By means of the Lakhmid
princes of al-l1irah ... the Persians tried to direct the overland trade from the
Yemen to Persia", And then, by way of substantiating this last statement, he
adds: "The war of the Fijar and the battle of Dhii Qar arose out of Persian

caravans from al·}-Frah to the Yemen. "2
Now, it shou ld be noted that the principality of l1irah on the border of
Persia was of course subord inate to thi! latter. But that principality was sepa·
rated from Yaman by the whole eXipanse of the Arabian peninsula over
which the Persian empire had no control whatsoever. Nor did the battle of
Dha Qar take place out of "Persian caravans from al-f!irah to the Yemen", as
Watt so categorically says. It arose out of some personal differences between
the Persian ruler and the prince of f!irah , Nu'man ibn Mundhir and it cou ld
at the most be regarded as yet another phase in the Persian attempts to control that principality} So far as the F~:ar war is concerned. however, a number of facts have been twisted in Waitt's above mentioned statement. In the
first place, there is no indication in the sources that the caravan which
Nu'man ibn Mundhir despatched and over which the fourth Fijar war broke
OU{ ,4 was sent on behalf of Persia or in her interest. Secondly, the trade
caravan was sent to the 'Uk~ fair, near Ta' if. and not towards Yaman. None
of the authorities makes the slightest allusion to the caravan having been
intended for that land. Thirdly. the incident which has thus been generalized
as the cause of the Fijar wars re lated to the fourth of the series of wars
known as the Fijiir wars. The three previous wars in the series had each
different causes, not at all related to the international trading activities.
Fourthly, the host ile act which precipi.tated the fourth war was not an attack
upon Nu ' man's caravan as suc h, nor upon any individuallrader of f!irah, but
1. Watl,M.atM., 12.
2. Ibid.
3. See for details Ibn Kathir.It/-Ktimil Pi a/·Ttirikir, ed. 'Abu al-Fiw' 'Abd Allah aiQa~. Vol. I.. Beirut, 1407 / 1987, pp. 314-380~ Mas '1kIi, Mu,;,j ~tc .• I.. 278.
4. Supra. pp. 161-168.
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upon an inhabitant of Tfi'if. 'U rwah . who was a personal rival of the assa i·
Ian!. Barrii~ . of Mak ka, who was outwitted by the fonner in the bid for acting as "guarantor" for the caravan. T hus both the assailant and the vict im
were in fa vour of the caravan's coming; to T5' if.
Thus the theory of Pers ia's attempt "to direct the overland route from the
Ye men to Persia" is based on a number of mistaken assumptions . Its weakness is clear even from Wall's ow n stalement made a lillie earlie r in his wo rk
where he notes that the reg ime in Yaman was not quite controlled by the
"met ropol is". i.e .. the Persian capital. The same fac t is reiterated by hi m a
couple o f pages subsequentl y where he more clearly states: "It s hould be
ke pt in mi nd. however. that thi s conquest {i.e. of Yaman by Pe rsia ] was the
result of a sea-borne expedition, and that therefore the province was not
firml y held. whil e the remainder of Arabia was not cont rolled by the Persians." I This being the real situation, how could one suggest at the same time
that Persia allempted to direct the ove rl and route from Yaman to Persia
through the ent ire peninsula over wh ich she had no control? If she really
intended to control the impon or expon trade with Yaman. it would have
been far less hazardous and easier for her to do so by the sea route or. if possible. by an alternative eastern Arabian coast route and not vicariously
through I-!irah and via the western Arabian land route .
But to return to Wall's narrati ve. After ha ving introduced hi s theory in the
above mentioned way he asks in the very foll owing paragraph of hi s text:
"What was the posit ion of Mecca in this struggle of the giants?" In rep ly he
suggests that it would appear from a remark made by Ibn Qutaybah that
Qu ~ayy. who establi shed the supremacy of the Qu raysh at Makk a as agai nst
the Khuza'ah, did so with help recei ved from the Ghassanids or other
Byzantine allies. and that thi s "conquest" of Makka by Qu~ayy was bound up
with the development o f that city's trade with Syri a. "It would seem that" ,
continues Watt. "for some time after Qu ~ayy the route from the Yemen 10
Mecca was mainl y in the hands of l!he Yamanis: a Yamani merchant was
bringing goods to Mecca at the fonnat ion of the confederacy of the f-u~(ll
(C. 580). If Mecca was th us mai nly conce rned with the nonhward trade. il
wou ld be necessary to be on good tenns with the Byzantines and thei r
a ll ies."2
I. Walt. op. cil .. 14.

2. !bid., I ].
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Now , we need not fi nd fault with the assumption o f a tradi tion of fri endship between the Byzantines and the Quraysh: nor wi th the latter's necessity.
for the sake of the north ward trade. "to be on good terms with the Byzantines
and the ir allies", It is also understandable that the route from Yaman to
Makka should be "mainly in the hands of the Yamani s". But il was not for
"some lime". as WaU PUi S it. but for over a century since Qu~ayy's time. for
M u~a mm ad ($) duri ng whose youth the f!;1f a/·Fuq!i/ came into be ing and
up to wh ic h li me. according to Watt. the route was in the hands o f the Vamanis. was the f iflh in the line o f descent from Qu~ayy . Also the dale indicalcd
by Walt . C. 580, as the dale of the !-fil/, is nOI correc t. AI the li me o f its for·
mat ion the Prophet was a young man of more than 20 years of age and he
was present at the meeting in which il was formed, which facts would place
the event arou nd 590 at the earliest.
But what is stated nexi by Watt is somewhat confusing. Thus by way of
elucidating the Quraysh's good re lationship with the Byzantines he reverts to
the conquest of Yaman by the Abyss inian s and stresses that since the rela·
lions bel ween the Abyssin ians and l he Byzantines were fr iend ly, it was
during th is period of "comparative pt':ace that the Meccans developed their
trade on a large scale and sent the ir C31ravans in all d irections". 1 Hav ing thus
far ad vanced his theme o f fri endshi p bel ween Makka on the one hand and
the Byzantines and the Abyssinians on the other Wall find s himse lf con·
fronted with the stark faci of the Ab:yssinian viceroy Abrahah's ex pedition
aga inst Makka. Hence he makes a quick modi fi cation and adds: "Re lations
with the Abyssinians must have deteriorated, however, fo r towards the e nd
of the occupation the viceroy Abrah;ah led an expedi tion agai nst Mecca".
W hy the presumed good re lations wi·th the Abyss in ian regi me should have
detriorated is not at all ind icated by W att .
Like many others, howeve r, Watt refers to the relig ious as well as com·
merc ial moti ves of Abrahah and then makes a very far· fetched and unj ustifi ·
able assu mption with regard to 'Abd al·MuHalib's negoti ations with the
invader say ing, as noted earlier,2 that "'Abd al· MuHalib was presumabl y try·
ing to get support from the Abyssinians agai nst his rivals amo ng Q uraysh,
such as the clans of . Abd Shams, Naw fal , and Makh zum. The two former of
these had appare ntly by thi s time se izt!d most of the trade with Syri a and the
I . Ibid.
2. SlIwa .pp. 1]8· t]9.
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Yemen which had formerly belonged to Hashim and a l-Mugalib."1
Before making thi s last statement Watt has spoken only of the traditi onal
friendsh ip of Makka with the Byzantines, making panicular menti on that the
four sons of 'Abd Manaf, name ly, 'Abd Shams, Hashim, al-MuHalib and
Nawfal, culti vated trade relation s respectively with Abyssinia, Syria, Yaman
and Iraq . He has not hitherto refe rred 10 a single fact showing the growth of
a trade rivalry between the sons of Hashim and al - Mu~.talib on the o ne hand
those of 'Abd Shams and Nawfal on the ot her. Now, all of a sudden, being
confronted with the fact of Abrahah's invasion, he assumes the ex. istence of
such a situati on, imputes a selfish mo ti ve to . Abd al-Munalib in the matte r
of hi s negotiation with Abrahah and, further, on the bas is of this latter
assumption, proceeds to presume that the clans o f 'Abd Shams and Nawfal
"had apparent ly by th is time se ized most of the trade with Syria and the
Yemen which had formerly belonged to Hashim and a l - Mu~~alib ." If relations with Abyssini ans deteriorated leading to Abrahah's in vasion, as surely
they did and as Watt adm its they did, how could the clans of 'Abd Shams
and Nawfal at the same time se ize Ih«! trade wi th Abyssi ni a and Yaman by
ousting the clans o f Hashim and al-M ugal ib from there remains an en ig ma.
As already shown,2 Wan 's allegation again st 'Abd al-MuHalib is si mply
untenable.
Still more confu si ng is the statement about the att itude of the su pposedl y
wealt hier Quraysh clans. Wall says: "Aga inst the pro-Abyssi nian policy of
' Abd al-Mugali b the wealthier c lans would stand for a po licy of neutrality,
which was clearl y in their best interes!.."3 One would be tempted to ask: neutral ity with reference to what or whom? If 'Abd al-Mu~~ alib intended, as
Watt assumes, to tum the table, with Abyss inian cooperation, upon the
supposedly wea lthier clans, how could the latter's inte rest be served by their
remaining neutral in the situation and thus allowing thei r interests to suffer
by default? Again, Abrahah came ( 0 destroy the Ka'ba and the commerc ial
importance of Makka . How could then the Makkan commercial elite, however friendly their relatio ns with the Byzantines mi ght have been, remain
inactive or neutral in the matter? The Persians were not yet on the scene so
that o ne could not take the neutrality to be one between those two powers. In
1. Watt.op. cil .. 14.
2. SIII,ra. pp. 1]8-140.

.1. Wan.op. cil .. 14.
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fac t one mu st confess one's inability 10 make any head or lail of this supposed "policy of neutra lity" on the part of the clans of . Abd Shams and
others.
"Neutrality was sti ll more necessary for Mecca", continues Watt. "after
the Persian conquest of South Arabia."l This sentence of Watt's shows that
when he speaks of neutrality in his prev ious paragraph he does not have the
Persians in view and therefore he there implied by neutrality cont inuance o f
the traditional fr iendship wi th the Byzantines. Be that as it may. what he says
next about the cltact nature of the Persian position in Arabia does not rea ll y
suggest any need for the Makknans to be so particular about such neu tral ity.
For, im mediate ly after having penned. the above noted sentence Wall draws
his reade rs' allention to the fact that the Persian influence in south Arabia
was ineffecti ve "while the remainder of Arabia was not contro lled" by it so
that the Makkans "made good use of this situation to consolidate their
power" . And by way of illustrating this latter proposition he repeats his view
about the orig in of the Fij(j r war and says: "The war o f the Fijar, which
probably began some time after the expulsion of the Abyss in ians, was the
result of an unprovoked attack by an ally of Mecca o n a caravan from aII-Frah to the Yemen by way of at-Ta'if. Thi s would mean, in economic
terms, that the Meccans were trying e ither to close thi s route altogether or 10
ensure that they had so me control ove r il." 2
Thu s would Wall ha ve us believe that because of the trad itional friendship with the Byzantines the Makkan commercial elite would remain "neutral", i.e., inactive, during Abrahah's attack upon the ir city and, when even
the Persian s expe lled the Abyssinians from south Arabia, they (the MaH an
leaders) would attempt to close or control the land route as aga inst lii rahPersia's trade with sout h Arabia by way of' Ta' if! The most conspicuous
fallacy o f the assumpti on lies in the fact that the caravan from liirah on
which the who le theory is based was not at all intended for Yaman, as
already po inted o ul. It may be noted! that wh ile earlier (at hi s p. 12) Walt
speaks of "Persian caravans from al- liirah to the Yemen", in the present
instance he mod ifies his statement speaking of "a caravan from al-liirah"
and adding "by way of al-T5'if' to the supposed destination, Yaman . The
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
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modi ficat ion of "a caravan" is correct: but the statement as a who le is mi sleading. It was on ly one cara van . not camvans: it was also sent from J1irah
and to 1 iri f. i.e .. to the 'Uka?- fair neaLr it. but not "by way of' it to Yaman.
The attack was made. as already pointed out. not upon the carava n as such
but upon its 1ii' ifian guarantor. It was made by a personal ri va l of his. not by
or on behalf of the Makkan traders. Nor was the act in any way intended for
closi ng the route altogethe r aga inst J1 irah. nor for establishing the Makkans'
control over it. In fact, except for this caravan from t1irah to the 'U kii?- fai r
Watt has not brought fo rward any other instance show ing that liirah or Persia carr ied on or attempted to carryon trade with Yaman via 13'i f. And since
thi s very assumpt ion of the carava n having been intended for Yaman is
wrong, the concl usion based upon it. namely, that the Quraysh leaders, by an
attack on it. wanted to close the route ' Iltogether agai nst l1irah o r Persia or to
have some contro l over it is totally wlf"Ong. The sequel al so does not in an y
way support the assumption. For the war which broke out over the incident
was confined to hostilities between Makka and Tfi'if. Neither l1irah nor Persia was involved in the conn icl. neither direc tly. nor indirectly. If the ori ginal inc ident had at all been one aga.inst thei r interests. they would sure ly
have sided with 1 a'i f in the war, at l ~:ast by retaliating upon MaHan trade
with Iraq and Yaman. the more so because the latte r country was now under
Persian con trol. There is no record whatsoever th at suc h was the case.
Indeed. there was no question of the Makkans' prevent ing the ca ravan
from coming to Ta'i f or any other place. The quarrel. as already poin ted ou t,
arose simpl y out of the personal ri valry of two indi vidual s. eac h of who m
wanted the caravan should come to ':f;i.'if ('Uka?). That the attack by the
Makkan 8arraq upon hi s Ta'ifian ri va l ' Urwah was personal and was made
without any Makkan instigation is re cognized by Watt himse lf only three
pages earl ier in his work where he unequivoca lly says that "the action was
for him [ Barra~1 primaril y the pursuallce of hi s own personal ends and not
obedie nce to MaHan orders."( It is therefore very strange that havi ng thus
known and stated the exac t nature of the incident Walt has subsequentl y
twi sted and uti lized it to bui ld up hi s theory of a trade war between Mak ka
and l1irah-Persia and, on that basis, a whole series of other assumptions and
speculat ions.
Such a trade war wou ld nO( even appear logical; for the Makkan s were
I. Ibid.. 11.
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carrying on trade with. among other places. Syria and Iraq in the north and
Yaman and Abyssinia in the south and south-west. It was thus in thei r best
interest (0 remain on good terms not o nly with the Byzant ines but also wit h
the others. The Quraysh traders could n OI just be thai fool to attack a I"Fran
or Yamani caravan nearer Makka and thus hazard the mselves to a certa inty
of si milar or even worse reta liatory att ack s on their own cara vans by the others near their homes. Such irresponsib le ac lS were all the more un like ly on
their part in view of the fact . wh ich Watt a lso point s out , that the Qurays h
leade rs needed the cooperation of Ih c~ tri bes lying on the trade routes and
ofte n "would pay a chief for safe-cond uct through his territory. fo r water and
other supplies.'" The sort of trade monopolistic ambitions laid by Wall at the
door of the Makkan leaders wou ld re quire the adhes ion and cooperatio n o f
all the heterogeneous tribes along the routes north and sout h o f Makka. The
ex. istence of such a wll\'erein. however, could not be conce ived o f fo r the
Arabian peninsu la in the late six. th or early seventh centu ry A.C . On the contrary. the fact that 1 a'if all ied with some other tribes were ranged agai nst
Makka in the Fijar war argues as mu ch against such an econo mic union as
against Watt's theory of a con federacy of west Arabian tri bes for military
purposes under Makkan hegemony.
Watt wou ld not however si mply ma ke the Qu raysh leade rs atte mpt to prevent the cara vans from Hirah from coming up to 1 a' if: he wou ld have us
believe also that they wa nted to prevent the Yamani caravans tOO from coming to the north . not even up to Makka. Indeed. it is not only on the basis o f
such assumpt ions of Makkan trade wa r simultaneously with the nort herners
and the sou therners but also on the assumption o f an acute trade rivalry
between two groups o f the Quraysh clans o f Makk a itself that Watt unfolds
his thes is abou t the nature of the I1ilf al- Fm!til as follows: 2
"Against thi s background. the confed1eracy of the Fu<!ul .... takes on a new
significance." T he refusal of a Sahmi to pay for goods rece ived from a
Yamani merchant and the reacti on o f Sanu Hashim and the other clans,
wri tes Wall. suggest that it marked a significant new trend in pol icy - "the
climax of an allempt by the wealthier clans to exclude the Yamanis from the
southern trade. and to concentrate it in their hands." Accordd ing to Wall .
Sanu Hashim and the ot her clan s were not suffic iently strong financia ll y to
t . Ibid.
2. fbill .. t'i.
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run the ir own caravans to Yaman , but "made something out of dealin gs with
Yamani merc hants in Mecca". Hence. if the caravans to Yarnan were
enti rely controlled by clans like 'Abd Shams and Makhzum. then the lcsscr
clans "might have no goods to carry north to Syria; or else they would be
admitted to share in cara vans but onl y on the terms presc ribed by the weallh ier merchants .....
Thus does Watt conclude that because a Sahmi indi vidual (Al-' A~ ibn
Wa'il) refused to pay fo r goods he had obtained from a visiting Yamani me rchant and because Banu Hashim and some othe r clans formed the ffilf alFll(j{tl as its sequel. the so--called "wealthier clans" like 'Abd Shams and
Makhzum must have been attempting to monopolizc the sending of caravans
to Yaman making the "lcsser clan s~ l:hu s fear thai in that case they would
"have no goods to carry north to Syria." Interesti ngly enough, just on the previous page of his text Walt has suggested that even before Abrahah's invasion Banu . Abd Shams and Nawfal h ~ld "seized most of the trade with Syria
and the Yemen which had fonnerly belonged to Hashim and al-MuHalib ." I If
such had been the situation some twe:nty years before the fonnati on of the
ff ilf a/· Fllqli /, it is not understandable why Banu 'Abd Shams and their al lies
should still try to monopol ize the caravans to Yaman . The case in the prese nt
instance is that of non-payment to a visting Yamani merchant for his goods.
not that of a MaH an caravan proceeding to Yaman. There fore the question
wh ich suggests itself is: How could thl! "wealthier" clans ensure thc safety of
their caravans to Yaman while they themselves mallreated the Yamanis at
Makka o r prevented them from coming there? How, again, could they expect
to succeed in establishing such a monopoly when. as Watt assu mes, a group
of ot hcr clans at Makka itself. howeve r less afn ucnt, were opposed to such a
policy? But thcn Wan 's statement that Banu Hashim and the ot her clans who
fonned the ffilfwere not sufficiently strong fina nciall y "to run their own caravans to the Yemen" is hi s suppositio n only, which is contradicted even by
the facts admined by himse lf. The leading part in the fonnation of thc ffilf
was played by 'Abd Allah ibn Jud 'an of Banu Taym who. by Wan's own
admission. was "one of the chief men of Mecca at thc begi nning of the war
of thc Fijar."2 Indeed he was, according to the sources. one of the richest, if
not the richest man at Makka at thc time. Again, even if ' Abu 1 alib's materia l positi on declined some years subscquentl y to the formati on of the ftilJ,
1. Ibid., 14 .

2. Ibid.• 32.
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there were others o f hi s clans like' Aba Lahab and' Abbas who could stand
co mpari son in wea lth to man y o f Banil . Abd Shams and Bana Makhzilm .
Mo reover Banu Asad, who were a m~~ mber of the f!ilf were quite ric h running the ir trade caravans to differcllIl places. T he wares and caravan of
Khadijah (r.a.), who belonged to thai dan. are stated by the authorities 10 be
almost equal to those of all the other traders of Makka whe n the Prophet led
her caravan to Sy ria some fi ve years after the formation of the ffilf. This
fact. as we ll as the well-known incidelll i of . Aba TaJib's trade {rave lla Syria
taking the boy Mu~ammad ($ ) wi th him cont radict Watt's suggestion thai
Bana Hashim had been ousted fro m the field of Syrian trade as earl y as the
time of Abrahah's invasion. The state ments that the ~ Ie sse r ~ clans we re not
fi nancially able to run caravans to Yaman and therefore "made something
ou t o f dealings with Yaman! me rchants in Mecca" on the one hand, and that
if caravans to Yaman were "entirely controlled by clans like 'Abd Shams
and Makhzam" those "lesse r" clans wou ld have "no goods to carry nonh to
Syria", o n the other. are cOnlradictory to eac h other. For, if they were able
and used to run their caravans no nh to Sy ria, as implied here. there is no reason why they should not be able to run their caravans to Yaman as wel l.
Moreover, if they were so poor as not to be able to run caravans to Vaman .
as Wall assumes. that would mean a vinual and natural monoploy for the
supposedly wealth y c lan s over that trade: and in that case there would be no
need for them to have recourse to such an extraordinary act as the spoliation
of a visiting Vamani merchant to secu:re that monoploy. In fact, if the intention had been simply to prevenllhe "1(:sser clans" from obtain ing goods even
from a visiting Yamani merchant. the simple busi ness common sense would
have dictated the "wealthier" clans to forestall their ri vals by purchasing the
Vamani's goods and paying him off. instead of spoliating him and thereby
jeopardizing the fate of the Makkan caravans in Vaman.
Thus the assu mptions on which Watt bases hi s theory about the ttil! al·
FIlt{{U are completely wrong and untenable. He assumes the ex istence of an
acute inter·c1an trade riva lry at Makka at the time of Abrahah's in vasion,
wh ich had taken place at least twe nty years prior to the fonnation o f the ff ilf
al-FIlt{1il. He does not cite a sing le in cide nt. neither before Abrahah 's invasion nor after it fo r twenty years. to show that there did exist suc h a prolo nged inte rnec ine trade war. But s inc~~ the ff ilf was fomled by Bana Hashim
and some other like- minded clans and since the immediate occasion for it
was the dece iving of a Vamani merchant at Makka by a man of Bana Sahm.
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Watt has used it as a poste riori evide nce of an acute trade rivalry between
the two groups of Quraysh clan s and has given that presumed ri valry a sort
of retrospecti ve effect since before Abrahah's in vasion, projecting it into the
Fijiir war. He does so obviously by closing his eyes not o nly to the facts
mentioned above but also to a very material fact that Sana Hashim and the
others of their grou p fought shoulder 10 shoulder with the so-called wealthier
clans in the whole series of the fourt h Fijdr war. Had that war been occasio ned by the "wealthier" clan s' monopolistic designs at the cost of the socalled "lesser" clans, as Wall suggests. the laller would not have made common cause with the forme r in that war.
Some othe r inaccuracies in Watt's assumption regardi ng the Ifilf may be
nOled. That it was formed mainl y at the instance of the Mlqayyabfi" was
pointed out, among others, by lialabi;1 but it was not exclusively confined to
that grou p. The story of a conversation between KhaJifah 'Abel ai-Mal ik and
a membe r of Sana Nawfal which Ibn I s ~ aq records and which Watt himse lf
notes shows that both Bana . Abd Shams and Bana Nawfal had entered the
Ifilf though they subsequentl y le ft il. 2 That Bana Asad also joined it is admi tted by WatL) Nor was the Ifilf an alliance of the weaker and poorer clans
against the stronger and wealth ier clans. That it was not weak or ineffecti ve
is proved by the fact that the offender against the Yamani merchant. AI-'A~
ibn Wa'il of BanO Sahm was immedi ately brought to his knees. in spite of
hi s supposed strong connections, and was made to pay the Yamani hi s due. 4
Significant ly enough, there is not hing on record to show that the so-called
wealt hier and stronger group, in whose interest he is said to have commited
the ill-ad vised ac t, did anyth ing to come to his aid as again st the coerc ive
acti on of the lfilJ, nor do they appear to have made any othcr move to counteract the laner's policy and innuence. Wall does not at all allude to this
remarkable silence and inacti vity on the part of that group, not to speak of
ex plaining it, although he emphasizes that Al-'A~ ibn Wa' il's action marked
the "cl imax of an attempt by the wealth ier clans" to monopolize the southern
trade. The obv ious explanati on of this situat ion is that what A l -';"~ did was
en tire ly hi s personal fo lly having nonhing to do with the supposed monopoli stic endeavours of hi s group of clans. That these clans dcclined to interI.
2.
].
4.

Supra. p. t 7 1.
Walt. op. ('if .. 6.
Ibid., 7, 92.
Supm , p. 171.
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fere on behalf of the Yamani was due to their clannish spirit and old sense of
propriety in supporting a clan member or an ally al any even!; but when they
found that the Ifilfhad taken up the issue on a higher principle of justice and
fairplay they quickly recognized Ihal what the Ifil! was doing was in the
common interest of all. That is why they silently passed over the affair and
implicitly acquiesced in the policy of the J-tilf
The Ifill indeed marked a "significant" trend in policy; but that trend was
not a reaction (0 the supposed monopolistic attempts of the "wealthier"
clans. The Fijiir wars had their origin in the rash act of a hot-headed individual and an equally irrational and false sense of tribal honour in supporting
each and every clan member or client irrespective of the merits of the case.
But the loss of trade and of men and money must have made the Quraysh
aware of the folly of blind adherence to that policy. This realization was
reinforced by the incident, closely following the conclusion of the Fijiir war,
of the spoliation of the Yamani merchant by AI-'A~ ibn Wii'il of Baml Sahm
which exposed the Makkan merchants to retaliatory measures by the
Yamanis and the tribes allied to them In the south. Hence the saner and more
sober elements of Makka felt the need for enforcing a minimum standard of
justice and fairplay for the sake of smoothly running the society and the
Makkan mercantile operations. It was this need which gave birth to the Ifilf
al-Fu4U/. Watt himself seems to toud on the point at a later stage in his
work, though in a different context, where he stresses that "the nomadic virtue of fidelity in the keeping of trusts is certainly important, for a minimum
level of business integrity is necessary in order to inspire that confidence
which oils the wheels of trade; the confederation of the Fuc;hll seems to have
originated in a protest against unscrupulously dishonest practices. "l Indeed,
the Ifilf had its origin in a desire to maintain a minimum level of business
integrity and in a protest against dishonest practices. Neither it, nor the Fijiir
war was the result of a trade rivalry between two groups of the Quraysh
clans or of the mercantile elite's attempt to monopolize the trade route
between ijirah-Persia on the one hand and Yarnan on the other. And in so far
as Watt recognizes that the lfilfwas a protest against dishonest practices, he
in effect contradicts his earlier remark 2 that it was not a league against injustice as such. Incidentally, lW. Flick apparently adopts Watt's view about the
I. Watt, op. cit .. 74.
2. Ibid., 6.
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Fijar war and is consequently mistake:n in stating that its aim "was the control of the trade routes in the Nadjd and consequently the benefit of the great
gains which this trade offered."1

I. Encyclopedia of Islam. New Edition. Vol. II, Leiden, J 983, P. 884, aMicie on Fidjar.

CHAPTER X

THE ALLEGATION OF AMBITION AND PREPARATION
It has been alleged that the Prophe:t was an ambitious person who since
an early age had made preparations fm the role he subsequently played, As
an instance of this alleged ambition it has been suggested that since early
youth he had cu lti valed his linguistic and poetical skill which he subsequently made use of in composing the Qur'an. Funher, it has been said
that the traditional view of his being ~m illiterate person is not quite correct
and that at least he knew reading and writ ing to some extent. The present
chapter examines these statements and views of the orientalists.
I: ON THE THEME OF AMBITION IN GENERAL

Both Muir and Margoliouth speak very di stinctly about the Prophet's
alleged ambition. "Behind the quiet retiring exterior of Mahomet", writes
Muir, "lay hid a high resolve, a singlE:ness and unity of purpose, a strength
and fixedne ss of will, a sublime detennination, destined to achieve the marvellous work of bowing towards himself Ihe hean of all Arabia as the hean
of one man ."l This ambition. adds Muir. was reinforced after Mul}ammad's
(~ ) arbilration in re-setting the Black Stone at the time of rebuilding Ihe
Ka'ba which "prompted the idea of hi s being chosen of God to be the
Prophet of his people. "2
Speak ing in the same strain Marg:oliouth assens: "We know. from the
Koran. that Mohammed was a young man of promise" and that "of hi s ambilion we have ev idence in the comfon which his notoriety afforded him at a
time when few things were going well with his project: Have we not
ex panded thy breast and exalted thy name? is the fonn which the divine consolation takes. when the Prophet is in trouble. Expansion of the breast, the
organization of life about a new centre ... and celebrity were then things for
which he yearned.") Margoliouth even suggests that it was the Prophet's
ambition and love for achieving perso:nal distinction which prompted him t('
participate in the Fijar war.4
On his part Watt al so advances similar views though he does not speci\ . W. Muir, The Lft Df Ma~Dmt/, 3rd oon., 25-26.
2. Ibid., 29.
3. Margo liOUlh. Dp. cit., 64-65.
4. Ibid .• 65.
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fieally employ the term 'ambition' in his statements. Instead. he speaks of the
Prophet's "consciousness" of his "great o rgan izing ability" and adds a psy·
chological dimension to that consciou sness. Watt says that the Prophet was
actuated by a "sense of deprivation" which was produced. first, by the
absence of a father during hi s childh ood and. secondly, by "his exclusion
from the mosllucrative trade.~1 The hint for this supposed sense of depTi va·
lion on the Prophet's part because of his being a posthumous child seems to
have been made by Margolioulh. for he states in connection with the
Prophel's childhood that the "condition of a fatherless lad was not altogether
desirable".2 Be that as it may. Watt definitely follows Margoliouth in citi ng
the Qur'anic evidence of divine consolation to the Prophet as a mark of hi s
"preparation for his work as Messenger of God", with the only difference
that while the latter invokes the evidlence of surah 94, Watt does that of
siirah 93. Thus, describing the years that follOWed the Prophet's marriage to
Khadijah (r.a.) as "years of preparation for the work that lay ahead, Wall
gives a translation of 'ayahs 6·8 of surah 933 and observes that this passage
"seems to refer to Mu~ammad' s early experiences" and that from thi s "we
might perhaps argue that one stage in his development was the realization
that the hand of God had been supporting him despite his misfortu nes."4
Citing the same passage, with a slightly different translation, in his latest
work and similarly referring to the Prophet's early life and "preparation for
his work as Messenger of God" Watt states: "The absence of a father must
have produced a sense of deprivation in Mu~ammad, and the real experience
of poverty as a young man may well have nourished the sense of deprivatio n,"S "It was most probably his exclusion from the most lucrative trade",
concludes Watt, "coupled with his consc iousness of having great organi zing
abi lity, that made Muhammad tum to brood over the general state of affairs
in Mecca."6
Thus do the orientalists suggest ambition and preparation on the Prophet's
part . It must at o nce be pointed out that thi s assumption of personal ambition
I. Wan, Mu~ammad '$ Mecca, 5()..51.
2. Margoliouth. op. cit .. 46.
3. The text runs as follows: ~':";'1; 'J.l~ !l.J..,)) .. ~J'...:..i.....,.ll~ ~l, "Did He not find thee an
orphan and give thee shelter?... find thee poor and enrich thee?~
4. Wan. M. Q/ M .• ]9.
5. Wan, Mu~ammad's Mecca. 50-5 1.
6. Ibid.. 50.
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on his part, and of preparation by him to play the role of a Prophet-reformer
is totall y groundless and is not at all sustained by the sources, neither by the
teKt of the Qur'an, nor by that of the traditions. Margoliouth's innuendo that
the Prophet participated in the Fijar war to gain personal distinction is
totally untenable and does not call fo r argumentaion. Here his handling of
the Qur'anic evidence in support of the allegation of ambition may be noted.
In support of his statement that "Mohammed was a young man of promi se"
Margoliouth cites the authority of sarah XI (Hud). 'ayah 65. 1 The citation is
completely wrong and irralevant. The 'ayah runs as follows:
('\0: , , ) ~..,.. J~ r-t,.l,C.)..:.1I.1 ~4i ~ ~J'.:o.j

l.".-.;i JI.if ... J",w,

"But they humstrung her (the she camel). so he (Prophet ~alil].) said : Enjoy
yourselves in your houses for three days. That is a promise not to be
belied."( II :65) This statement, inde4~d the whole section here. refers to
Prophet ~alil]. and his warning to his people for their continued disobodience
and the retribution that ultimately befell them. The "promise" (,.l,C.) alluded
to in the 'ayah has reference to the warning of retribution which was not
belied. By no stretch of the imagination could it be construed to refer to the
early promise and determination of Prophet Mul].ammad «(I).
In this connection Margoliouth also quotes. without citing it. from sarah
94. giving the translation of its 'ayahs I and 4 as a continuous sentence,
omitting the two intermediate 'ayahs as: "Have we not eKpanded thy breast
and eKaited thy name?"2
Admitting that the passage is a divine consolation to the Prophet at a
moment of dejection, it is difficult to see how it refers to his ambition and
resolve in his early life and to his yearning for celebrity. as Margoliouth concludes from it. Clearly his citation of 11 :65 in support of the allegeation of
"early promise" on the Prophet"s part is misleading; while his interpretation
of the passage from sarah 94 is wrong and inappropriate.
The same remote and inappropriate construction has been put in this connection by Watt on the Qur'anic passage 93:6-8 (sural al-Qul]ii). There is no
doubt that the passage in question n~fers to the Prophet's situation in life
prior to his marriage with Khadijah (r .a.). It is also evident that it indicates a
"realization on his part "that the hand of God had been supporting him
despite his misfortunes." But that realization was unmistakably posterior to
I. Margoliouth, op. cit., 64.
2. Ibid. , 65 .
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his call to prophethood and cannot be taken to refer to hi s state of mind
prior to that event. Nor could it imply his mental preparation before the call .
Nor does the passage sustain the assumption of a sense of deprivation on the
Prophet's pan.. On the contrary, the predominant note in it is that of
satisfaction and gratitude for the favourable change in his situation brought
about by the hand of God. Whatever sense of depri vation he might have
supposedly suffered from, it had clearly yielded place to an unmistakable
sense of satisfaction and gratitude after his marriage with Khadijah (r.a.).
And that changed situation and happiness had been continuing for at least 15
years before the coming of the revelation to him, that is, for the very material period which Watt characterizes as the period of "preparation".
Again, the assumption of the Prophet's "exclusion from the most lucrative
trade" is also womg. Watt of course c ites in this connection the well -known
Qur'anic statement (43:31) "Why W3iS not the Qur'iin sent down to some
impon.ant man ra~im) of the two towns (qaryatayn)?"l This passage indi cates, as is admitted on all hands, that the Prophet was not at the time of his
call one of the leadi ng men of the two towns, Makka and l'a' if. But that does
not necessarily mean his "exclusion" as such from the "most lucrati ve trade".
In fact, the theory of a trade ri valry between Banu Hashim and some other
Quraysh clans and the probable exclusion of MUQammad ($) from the
most profitable commercial operations, on which Watt bases a number of his
conclusions. is, as shown earlier, groundless and totall y untenable.2 On the
contrary the expression 'aghna (~i), which is the key word in 93:8, means,
as Watt himself recognizes, not only possession of substantial wealth but
also, in Wan's own words, "a place of relative independence and innuence in
the community." This is confirmed by the well-known fact, also admitted by
Watt, that the Prophet, on the eve of his call , had entered into matrimonial
relationships with the wealthy and innuential 'Abu Lahab on the one hand,
and wit h another very wealthy mem'her of Banu Makhzurn, on the other.
Thus the suggestion that during the fifteen years from his marriage with
Khadijah (r.a.) to his call to prophcthood a sense of deprivation due to poverty and exclusion from the most lucrative trade etc, "made Mu~ammad
brood over the general state of affairs in Mecca" and ultimately play the role
of a Prophet-reformer is both antithetical to the tenor and purpon. of siirah
I . Watl . Mu~ 's Mtcca. SO.

2. Supra. pp. 189- 190.
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93 and contray to the well-known fac:ts of his life relating to thai material
period.
Whatever might have been the st a~e of Mu~ammad' s (*) mind during
the years preceding his call, there is no doubt that he did not suffer from any
sense of deprivation . Nor did he make any plans and preparation for playing
the part of a Prophet. This is clearly evidenced by the Qur'anic passage
28:86 which states:
(II ' : \'11) ~ ... .!.oI!).:r ' -)

"J!~ I.!.1,I! ,JiIi: oJi I,.; ~ .... Jt

"You were not wont to expect that the book would be sent down on you;
but (it has been given you) as a mercy from your Lord ... " (28:86).
This unequivocal statement of the Qur'an decisively negatives any ambition or intention on Mu~ammad's
part to become a Prophet, though he
had occas ionally engaged himse lf in solitary stay and contemplation prior to
the receipt of revelation. Nor did he I!ver ex hibit by hi s deeds and demeanour any ambition or intention of becoming a leader in hi s community, not
to speak of becoming a Prophet. It is (:ommon knowledge that a leader does
not emerge on the scene all of a sudden but through a process of gradual
development and preparation which seldom remains concealed from the
view and observation of hi s own people and immediate society. The conduct
and activities of the wou ld-be-Ieader make his soc iety aware of hi s ambition.
Yet, there is nothing on record to suggest that such was the case with
Mu~ammad ($). If he ever had ent ertained any plan and made any preparation for becoming a leader, that would have been known to hi s people in
some way or other and that would in variably have formed an important item
of criticism by his subsequent opponents. But nothing of the kind is discernible from the sources. Till the recl!ipt of the revelation he had not made
any mark, by his deeds or intentions, as an aspriant to leadersh ip in hi s society. Truly did his adversaries point out, as the Qur'anic passage 43:3 1
not iced above shows, that he was not 'that important a man in the two towns
to be the Prophet. Nothing could be a stronger testimony to the lack of preparation and ambition on his part than this statement of the Qur'an.

(* )

That the coming of revelation was ;[l sudden and unexpected development
to M u~a mmad (*) is evident also from the famou s tradition recording his
immediate reaction to the event. He hurried back home from the mount
ijira' bewildered and trembling in telTor and asked hi s wife to cover him .
Then he narrated to her what had happened to him in the cave, expressing
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his fear that something untoward was perhaps going to happen to him. per·
haps he was goi ng to die. She comfolted and assured him. saying that Allah
could not mean any hann to him since he was so good and honest a man,
always speak ing the truth, entertaining guests and helping his relatives and
the needy. etc . After the in itial shock was over she took him to to her knowledgeable cousin Waraqah ibn Nawfal to ascertain the significance of her
husband's experience in the cave of iji m' . Waraqah. after having heard
about the incident, expressed his studi ed opinion that Mul).ammad ($f) had
received a commi ssion from Allah similar to what had been previously
received by Prophet MOsa and that this would involve him (Mu~ammad ,
in trouble with his own people. This last remark caused furth er surprise in
him.l
Now, as Maudfidi points out.2 seve ral aspects of this report need to be

*' )

noted carefull y. In the first place. the spectacle we gel of the Prophet here is
that of a person who is clearly bewildered and confused at some unexpected
and extraordi nary development. Had he ever entertained any ambition. made
preparations for playing the role of a Prophet or religious leader and
expected or solic ited any di vine communication being made to him, his reac·
tion would have been quite different. He would not have been bewildered
and terrifi ed, but would rather have re turned from mount ijim' happy and
confident in the success of his endeavours and expectations, not nceding
consolation and assurance from anyo ne else. and would have straightway
proceeded to proclaim his commission and mission.
Secondl y, the reaction of Khadijah (r.a.) is equally significant. Had her
husband been ambitious and making any preparation for playing the role of a
social or religious reronner, that fact. of all perons on earth. would have
been known at least to her. Hence. when the Prophet returned from mount
liira' with hi s new experience, she would have simply congratulated him on
the ultimate success of hi s exerci ses and expectat ions and. instead of taking
him to her cousin to obtain his opinion, would have taken other appropriate
steps to embark her husband on hi s new role.
Thirdly, the attitude of Waraqah is similary notewol1hy . He was a close
relati ve of the Prophet and knew him BInd his background well since his boy·
hood . Waraqah was also conversant with the Christian scripture and the fact
t. Bukhtiri. no. 3. Sec also infra. pp. 369·373.
2. 'Abul ' A ' Ii Maudool. Siral·;·So. ,....or·;·'Alam. I., Lahore. )978. C h. II.
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of divine revelation. With that knowlt~d ge he instanlly came to the conclu·
sion that the stranger who had appean!d to Mu~ammad (~ ) in the cave of
l1irJ' could not be anyone but the angd who used to bring God's message to
Mfisa. Had the Prophet been ambitious and desirous of becoming a religiou s
leader and had he been in the habit of receiving instructions in Ihe teachings
of Chri stianity from Waraqah, as is often alleged, Ihe lauer's reaction and
attitude would have been quile diffelrent. He would have eilher infonned
Mu~ammad
that he had obtained. what he had so long been seeking or.
likelier still. would have exposed his preparations and pretensions to the
public. That Waraqah did neither of these is in itself an evidence that he nei·
ther imparted lessons in Ch rist ianity to Mu~ammad (~ ) nor was aware of
any ambition and preparation on his part to become a socio--religlous
reformer. On the contrary, Waraqah' s reaction clearly shows that by hi s
study of the previous scriptures he had come to learn that the advent of a
Prophet was foretold in them, thai his advent was expected shortly and that
Mu~ammad (~) answered the scriptural descriplions of Ihat awaited
Prophet. It may further be pointed out that the orientalists, more particularly
Watt, state that Waraqah 's assurance gave Mu~ammad «(i) confidence in
his mi ssion. I This acknowledged lack of confidence on the Prophet's part at
the very inception of his mission furtlher belies the assumpt ion of ambition
and preparation on his part. To these may be added the well·known facts of
his denial of any desire for material gains out of his mission and. more
particularly. his turning down of the: Quraysh leaders' repeated offers of
wealth, leadership and power to him illl lieu of his abandoning his mi ssion.

(*' )

Before ending Ihi s section it may be noted. however, that the Prophel did
of course ultimately become the leader of his people and of the faithful in
general. And because of this fact the orienlalisls seem to read back ambition
and preparations on his part into hi s pre·prophel ic life. But having strict
regard to the fact s and to the sources, and also keeping in view the historical
norm that no leader emerges on the scene all of a sudden. the most that can
be said is that the coming of the revelation to Mu~ammad (l'{; ) and his call
to prophelhood was the beginning of that process which ultimately invested
him wilh leadership; it was nOI the result of his ambition and preparation
since his early life. At the time of his call to prophethood he was neither a
potential leader nor was k.nown to havl! aspired after leadership.
I. Watt, M. a/ M., 50; MulJammad's Mecca, 59.
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II. THE ALLEGED CULTI VATION OF POETICA L SKILL

As an in stance of hi s alleged ambition and preparalion it has been alleged
that since his earl y life the Prophet had taken care to develop his linguislic
and poetical skill which he utili zed in "composing" the Qur" an. Thus W.
Muir says that the spectacles of literary and poetical competiti ons at the
' Uka?- fair exc ilcd in Mu~ammad ( * ) "a des ire after personal di stinction",
as they also provided him with "rare opportunities of culti vating hi s genius,
and learning from the great masters and most perfect mode ls of the art of
poetry and power o f rhelorie."l And echo ing Muir Margoli outh observes
that Mu~a mm ad ( ~ ) mi ghl have had some practice in eloquence "in which
he afterwards excelied 2 He further states that though the Prophet had some
aversion to poetry , the "language of the Koran was thought by experts to
bear a striking likeness" to early Arab poetry. Obviously alluding to the
poetical competitio ns at 'Uk<4, to which Muir makes pointed reference in
this connection. Margoliouth observes: "Of those lays which were recited on
solemn o r festi ve occasio ns-some verses then stuck in his memory and provided the fonn of future revelations.")
M

•

It must at o nce be pointed out that the Qur'an is not considered a book of
poems by any knowledgeable person_ Nor did the Prophet ever indulge in
versifying. It was indeed an allegation of the unbelieving Quraysh at the initial stage of the ir opposition to the revelation that Mu~a mmad (~) had
turned a poet; but soon enough they liound the ir allegation beside the mark
and, as will be seen shortly, changed their lines o f critic ism in view o f the
undeniable fact of the Prophet's being unlettered and complete ly unaccustomed to the art of poetry-making. say ing that he had been tutored by
others, that he had got the "o ld-world stories" written for him by others and
read out to him in the morn ing and the evening. 4 Th is allegation also was
squarel y rebutted by the Qu r'an .
As regards the allegation of poetry-making or the Qu r'an being in any
way a wo rk o f poems, it strong ly denies the charge as follows:

<" :", )~~"'l }J .I~ "Jl jA "l...! ~ I,..J ~, ~ \,oj,
.. And We have not taught him (the Prophet) poetry. nor is it meet for him.
I. Muir. Lift ofMahomtt. 3rd edition. 15l tstedn. tl. 7).
2. Margoliouth. op. cit .• 52-53.
3. Ibid. 60.
4. Infra. pp. 268-274.
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Thi s is naught bUl a c itation, a Qur'an, explicit " (36:69)
(t\ : "~ )~V.f'"yl,. 'A.,ij .ru.J~ J" I,.J'

"And it is not the saying of a poet. Little is it that you believe ." (69:4 1)
In fact, quantitati vely speaking. nOI: even one fourth of the Qur'an is what
might be called sa)' or rhymed prose. Margoli outh himse lf in effect contradicts hi s innuendo in two ways. He states at a subsequent stage in his work
th at M u~ammad ($ ) lacked eloquen.ce and was not a ready debater so that
he did not "try hi s chances" in what is called the "Council C hamber" of the
Quraysh. 1 Secondly, while studiously shifting here the burden of opinion on
the shoulder of "experts" in the subject Margoliouth himself holds a diametricall y opposite view which he put forward subsequentl y in an independent
study on the origins of Arabic poetry and in which he advanced the theory
that the corpu s of what is known as pre- Islamic poetry was a post-Islamic
deve lopment modelled on the sa)' of the Qur'an.2 This theory has naturall y
elic ited a good deal of discussion,3 but the very fact of his having advanced
the theory constitutes a di rect contradiction by himself of hi s earlier assertion that the pre-Islamic poetry "provided the form of fu ture revelations."
III . THE QUESTION OF LITERACY: WAITS THEORY

Though alleging that the Prophet culti vated hi s lingui stic and poetic skill ,
both Muir and Margoliouth hold, in conformity with the sources, that he was
an unlettered person. Margoliouth puts it categorically, saying that
Mu~ a mm ad (~ ) "was not as a c hild taught to read and write. though these
arts were known to many Meccans" and "the ir use in commerce was so
great. "4 Interestingly enough, by pressi ng the two facts mentioned he re by
Margo lioUlh, name ly, the prevalence of literacy among the Makkans and its
use in commerce. Walt suggests that the Prophet was not altogether unlettered but knew some reading and writing. By citing a number of Qur'anic
statements and a few other facts showing that reading and writing were in
vogue at Makka and that these skill s were used for both commercial and re ligious purposes Walt states that in view of these facts "there is a presumpti on
1 Margoliouth. op. cit., 72.
2. J.R.A.S .• l uly 1925,4 17·449.
3. Tli Ha '1usayn wrote his work Fi a/·Sha'r al·Jdhi/iyyah on the basis of Margoliouth's
theory. It elicited a good deal of discussion. See for a concise account Mu~ammad Mu~,taf;1
Hudara's essay in Manahij al·Muslashriqin. Pt.I., Arab Bureau of Education for the Gulf
States, pp., 396·438.
4. Margoliouth. Mohammed etc., 59.
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that Mu~ammad knew at least enough 10 keep commercial records. '" Wall
also c ites in this connection paIls of the Qur'anic passage 29:48 and 25:5.
These say. respecti vely. " You were not used to read ing any book before it
(the Qur'an), nor to tracing it with your hand" and "Those were old-world
fables he had them wri tten down for him" .2 Watt interprets these two passages to say that the first passage me,ans thai "M u~ammad himself had not
read any scri ptures" pre viously, but that a man like Waraqah ibn Nawfal "or
so me of Mu~ammad' s alleged infomlants" had probab ly read the Bible in
Syriac, no Arabic translation of it be ing available at that time. As 10 the
second passage Wan says that it "can mean" that Mu~ammad had the oldworld stories wrinen down fo r him "by secretaries". Thus arguing Wall concludes: "The probability is that Mu~a mmad was able to read and write sufficien tly for business purposes, but it seems certain that he had not read any
sc riptures.")
Wan furth er discusses in this connection the meaning of the term
'wnmiyy occurring in the Qur'an. Before dealing with that point, however, it
would be worthwh ile to di scuss the above noted reasoni ng of Watt . It is
well-k nown that some people at Makka at that time defini te ly knew reading
and writing. It is also a recogn ized princ iple that when a certain situation or
fea ture prevails generally in a given society or country, it gives rise to a presumption of such a situation o r featun:: in respect of a particular indi vidual of
that soc iety or country . BUI niether the sources at ou r di sposa l nor the
instances cited by Watt create the impressio n that reading and writi ng was
the order of the day at Makka on the eve of the Prophet'S emergence, nor that
such was the case with any sizeable portion of the then Makkan community,
not to speak of a majority of them. He nce there is no case fo r a presumption
of read ing and writing in respect of the Prophet. On the contrary, the wellknown c ircumstances of his early life give rise to a stro ng presumption that
he had not any opportunity or chance for receiving a formal ed ucation
during the formative years of his life.
Secondly, with regard to the two Qur'anic passages, 29:48 and 25:5, Wall
has quoted the m both only partly, had taken them both out of the ir contexts
and has put on them wrong and tendenlious interpretatio ns not supported by
I. Wan. MU/lammad's Mecca. 52.
2. See below. text. for funhcr discussion.
3. Watt. Mu~ammad 's Mecca. 52.
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their contexts nor by the tenor of any o f the passages as a who le . To see how
he has done so it is necessary to quote the passages in original and in full.
The text o f 29:48 is as follows:
( t .... : ,~ ) ~~}l:a.i I ..,..I:i)":i \j l ~-.lo.i.:;":iJ~

.J'..L,i..;,o I#..:...:S'

\.o j,

"And you were not used to reading/rec it ing any book before th is, nor to
writing it with your right hand . In th.at case the prattlers could have enter·
ta ined doubts." (29:48) It is clear that the statement has been made in the
contex t o f the unbelievers' allegation that the Prophet had himself composed
what he was giv ing out as revelatio n from Allah. The passage tersely
exposes the absurdity of that allegatiion by simply pointing out the indis·
putable fac t known to every Makkan at that ti me that the Prophet did not
prev iously use to read and write anyth.ing so that it was quite unlikely on his
part to have come forward all of a s'udden with a remarkable lite rary pro·
duct ion and g ive it out as Allah's revelation. The implication is all the more
clear from the last clause of the statement which says: "in that case the prat·
tiers cou ld have entertained doubts." h is also noteworthy that the expression
ma kllllla (..:...:S' \.0) implies a state of bei ng unused or unable to (read and
write). Also the indefinite fo nn in w hich the word kitab(..,.1;S .J') has been
used clearly means "any book", not t he book (..,.~I), which is the form in
whic h the Qur'an in variably refers to the Bible.
In hi s translat io n of the passage Watt of course uses the ex pression "any
book ". He also notes in connection w ith hi s discuss ion that there are "many
reaSOnS fo r think ing" that the Prophet "had never read the Bible or any other
book." But hav ing said so he proceed s to restrict the meanning of the pas·
sage to the Prophet's not having read "any scriplUres" and adds that thoug h
he "himselr did not read the Bible no r wrote it down. persons like Waraqah
ibn Nawfal and some of the Prophet's "alleged infonnants" had read the
Bible in Syriac. Neddless to say that such an interpretation is not sustained
by the passage. W hether Waraqah or any other person had read the Bible in
Sy riac or in any ot her language is tota ll y extraneous to the meaning and pur·
port o f the passage which speaks on ly about the Prophet's antecedent. Watt's
interpretat ion is cleverly geared to sus tain another assumption which wi ll be
di scussed sho rtl y. namely. that Mu~ammad (tli) obtained through others
Biblical information and ideas which he embod ied in the Qur'an.
More preposterous. however, is Wail'S interpretation of the passage 25:5.
T o realize thi s it is necessary to quo te the passage along with its immedi·
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alely preceding and foll owing 'ayahs. The text runs as foll ows:
~ i I}IiJ ( f )IJJ.») UlO J<'..:- J.ij .JJ;;..i f}'~ ... ls.i J .....:...;tI ..:Jj! 'l)I.l.t. .:>l'JjS ~jJ \ JUJ '
~ .. . .jP/iIJ ..:,.o '."...:.-.II '}..,.-ll ~ o.$.i.ll"! ji

Ji (0 )"J.,.,PiJ ~~ ~ Ji .s+i It,:;S1.:el J~ 1

"(4) And the unbelievers say: This (the revelation) is nothing but a lie which he (the
Prophet) has forged and in which another group of people have assisted him. Thus
they have come up with an unj ust and false allegation. (5) And Ihey say: (These arc)
tales of the ancients which he has caused co be written (for him); then thesc are read
unto hi m morning and evening. (6) Say: The One Who knows the secret of the heavens and the earth has scn t it down ... " (25: 4-6)

It is obvious that the statement in 'ayah 5 is made in the context of the
unbelievers' allegations and in continuation of their rebuttal as mentioned in
'ayah 4. This 'ayah mentions that the unbelievers used to say that the revelation was a lie and that its tex t had been fabri cated by the Prophet with the
ass istance of a number of other people. It also condemns the all egat ion as a
downright injustice and falsehood (I..JJo and l)Jj). Continuing this rebuttal
'ayah 5 me ntions the unbelievars' other allegation that what was being presented as revelation was mere old-wo rld stories the Prophet had got written
fo r him and read unto him morning and evening. S ignificantly enough. here
al so the pith of the allegation was tha t the Prophet was assisted by others.
This is also denied by pointing out thal the One Who knows the secret of the
heavens and the earth has sent down the revelation. The reference to the "One
Who kn ows (he secret of the heavens and the eanh" made in this connection
is just to the po int. For. revelation is essentially an intimate affair between
Allah and his Messenger and none else could be an eye-witness to this process. Indeed. in many places in the Qur'an it is very ri ghtly stated that Allah
a lone is the best witness between the Prophet and his detractors.

In dealing with this statement of 25 :5 Watt of course recognizes thai it
was an allegation of the Prophet's pagan opponents that the revelation s were
"old-world stories" he had got written. down for him ; but Wall does not fol low the meaning and implication of the statement as a who le . He sidetracks
the fac t of the denial of the allegation. which is the sole essence and spirit of
the statement. Instead. he treats the a.lIegation as an isolated statement and
suggests that it "can mean" that the Pro phet did not "himself' write down the
text but had it written by "secretaties". Thus in effect Wall adopts the unbelievers' a llegation and suggests that though the Prophet had the text of what
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he gave out as revelation written by others, he, in repl y to hi s opponents'
allegatio n to the same effect, stated that he himself had not written it !
Nothing could be a more stark disregard of the context and sequence o f the
text and a more absurd misinterpretation of it.
If Watt had been a little careful before advanc ing hi s interpretation he
wou ld have asked himself the vital question, which is the key to the whole
situation. namely, why should the Prophet's opponents have made that type
of allegation saying that he had obtained the he lp o f others in composing the
text o f the revelation and had the o ld-world stories etc . written down for him
by others? A moment's pau se would have led to the unavoidable ans wer that
they said so because they and e veryone of the ir contemporaries knew full
we ll that Mu~ammad (~ ) was himself incapable o f producing such a literary piece as he was giving out to them as "revelation". In fact they did not
stop by sayi ng only that the Prophet had the o ld-world stories written for
him. They took care to mention also that he had those stories read or recited
unto him in the morning and in the evening. The obvious implication is that
they knew also that he could not do by simply ha ving the stories etc. written
for him; he needed them to be recited o r read unto him for the purpose of
mastering and memori zing them so that he could reproduce them before
men. T he omiss ion of th is very essent ial pan o f the 'ayah regarding the
unbelievers' a llegation constitutes the second grave defect in Walt's treatment of it. He avoids mentioning it obviously because it would di smantle hi s
contention, Thus by completely disregiarding the context and tenor o f the
'ayah, by using on ly a fragment of it and by omitting its seco nd pan , whic h
is vitall y damaging to his interpretation , Watt atte mpts to make one of the
strongest Q ur' anic statements showing the Prophet's "illiteracy" yield a contrary impression. Wan also does not see m to be aware of the implications of
the assumption o f mentors o r secretaries for the Prophet, o f whic h
Margoliouth seems 10 be qu ite aware. If the Prophet had employed others to
compose the text o f the revelation for him, or, indeed if he had taken lessons
from anyone of hi s contemporaries, he would in variably have been ex posed
by those supposed mentors or secrelarie;s, the more so because hi s claims to
prophethood involved his leadership over the whole community including
the lalter too.
Hav ing thu s grossly misinterpreted the above mentioned Qur'anic passages Watt concludes: "The probability is that Mu~ammad was able to read
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and write suffic iently for business purposes, but it seems certain that he had
not read any sc riptu res." Watt further says that thi s conclu sion "gives Mu slim scholars all that is essential for apologetic purposes" ,I He then takes up
the term 'llmmiyy occurring in the Qur'an and says that though the Muslim
scholars take it as implying "complete inabil ity to read and write" it actuall y
mean s "a people without a wriue n scripture". He refers in this con necti on to
the Qur'anic passages 2:78. 3:20. 3:75 and 62 :2. all of which he says convey
the same meaning. Therefore. he concludes, the 'ummiyy Prophet means the
non-Jewish. gentile or unscriptured Prophet and that this means "that
MulJammad had no d irect knowledge of the Bible."2
The innuendo in Watt's declaration that hi s conclusion gives Muslim
scholars all that is essential for apologetic purposes may be overlooked; but
it is essential 10 point out that Muslim scho lars do not interpret the tenn
'!lmmiyy on ly in the sense of an illite rate or uneducated person. Both classical and modem Mu slim sc holars clearly state that the term also conveys
the sense of being "unscriptured" or "non-Jewish.") While accusing the Muslim scholars of having interpreted the tenn in onl y one sense. Watt himse lf
in fact attempts to show that at all the places in the Qu r'an where the tenn
occurs it yields on ly one and the same meaning of being non-Jewish or
unscriptured .
Thus even with regard to 2:78. where such an interpretation is clearly
inadm issible. because the whole desc ription is about the Jews, he imposes
that interpretation upon the ex pression and says that "careful reading of the
verse shows that the reference is to thl~ people without a written scripturc".4
That it is not at all so will be clear if we look to the 'ayah and its context a
little carefully. It runs as follows:
(VA : ' )

~ "~~ ! ~ "!J jl.oi "J'! ~'''~~ .,;"'ir+"'J t

"And among them are 'ummiyyull who do not know the book except
'amaniy)'a; and they do nothing but conjeclUre."(2:78} Watt gives a
translation of the 'a)',," up to the ex pression 'ilia 'amaniy)'a (..;1,.\ "J'j) as:
I. Wall, Muljammad's M«ea. 52.
2. Ibid .. 53.
3. See Ibn Hishiim, II (ed. Tadmuri), p.220; also Raghib al- Isfahiini, (d. 502 H.) AIMufradal F1 Gharib al-Qur'rin. 23; AI-Farra' (AbU Zakariya Ya~ya ibn Ziyad, d, 207 H,),
Ma'iini al·Qjjr'iin Vol. I.. Beirut. n,d" 224; M:lUdiidi, Taftlim al·Qur'an, English Ir, Towards
Undemanding the Qur'un, (Ir, Z, L Ansari) Vol. I.. Leicesler, J988, pp, 87, 242, 265.
4. Wan, MIII!mmnad's Mecca. 53.
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"among them are 'ummiyyun who do not know the book except from hear·
say" and adds that the rendering of 'jfI.a 'amiiniyya as "except fro m hearsay",
which is Pickthall's, "is much disputed but hardly affec ts the argument."
Also, citing Pickthall Watt says that ki.rab should be translated as scripture.Watt is right in saying that Pickthall's rendering of the expression 'ilia
'amiiniyya "is much disputed ". In fact it is simply wrong; for no standard
lexicon or dictionary puts that meaning on it . lts generally accepted meaning
is "desires", "whims" or words to the same effect. In fact if Walt had taken
the trouble to refer to A. Yusuf Ali's translat ion, the first edition of wh ich
appeared in 1934, only four years after that of Pickthall's, he would have
fo und that the express ion has been translated there as "desires". Even
A.1.Arberry gives its meaning as "fancies".2 Wall seems to have chosen to
use Pickthall's translation because it supports his intrepretation of
'ummiyyun here as people without a sc ripture.
But apart from the disputed meaning of 'amaniyya, the 'ayah does in no
way support the interpretation of 'ummiyyun given here by Watt. The whole
context of the 'ayah is a description of the conduct of the Jews of the time.
Thus 'ayah 76 speaks of their concealing important aspects of the revelation
they themselves had received; while 'dyah 77 states, by way of a warning to
them: "Do they not know that Allah knows what they conceal and what they
reveal?" Then comes 'ayah 78, whi(:h is quoted above, starting with the
expression: "And among them ... ", thus continuing the description; and the
succeeding 'ayah 79 refers to their practice of giving out their own composi·
tions as revelations from God, thus ducidating one of the ways in which
they used to indulge in their 'amaniyya (fancies) in respect of God's reve·
lation. In fact the description and censure continue till 'ayah 82. Obviously
the 'ayah 78 refers to the 'ummiyyun of the Jews. i.e. the uninformed and
ignorant ones of them. not to any other group of people. If the reference was
to the Arabs or unscriptured people in general, the expression wa minhwn
C... "'" J) "And among them" would be totally irrelevant and uncalled for ;
because the Arabs or other non-Jewish. people there were all unscriptured.
Even keeping aside the context and taking the 'ayah individually. it is
impossible to reconcile Walt's interpretation with it. Thus e mploying the
English equi valents suggested by Watt the translation of the 'ayah would
I. Ibid.
2. AJ. Arberry. The Koran Interpreted. O.U.P. (Paperback). 10.
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stand as: "A mong them are unscripmf.ed people who do nOI know the scripture (al-kiltib) except 'omaniyya ... )" . l:t is simply pointless 10 a llege that an
"un scriptured people" d id not know the scripture ! Such a statement. besides
be ing nonsense, does not have the force of censure which is the unmi stakable tenor of the 'ayah in question . The oddity of the interpretation would
be a ll the clearer if we take into consideration the last pan o f the 'ayah
which. c haracteristically enough. Wa tt does not mention. This last clause
con sists of fiv e words - wa i n-hum 'ilili yapmnflna-(OJ ~~ ! ~ "'!J) - "and
they do nothing but conjecture". This clasue is ju st in continu ation of the
censure and in the nature o f an elaboration of the lenn 'amaniyya used previously in the 'ayah. Hence this conduding clause o f the 'ayah also will
have no force of censure and no purposefu l sense if the expression.
'ummiyyi;n is taken to impl y a people who have not received any scri pture;
for it is no fault in such a people that they should only conjecture about the
contents of the book. Thus, whether considered in ils context or in isolation
the 'ayah clearl y means thai "among them". that is among the Jews about
whom the whole discussion is going on here. there are 'ummiyyiin, that is
those who are ignorant and do not take care to study the ir own scripture.
who only fo llow the d ictates of their fancies and indulge in conjectures . Not
only that. they also g ive out their own compostitions as 'he book from God.
as the succeeding 'ayah 79 says. Thi s latter state ment also would be meaningless if the 'wnmiyyiin about whom it speaks is taken to mean a people
without a scripture. For there was no question for such a people g iving ou t
something as 'he book to the people.
W att thinks that the word 'ummiyy is derived from the Hebrew phrase
ummot M 'olam (the peoples of the world of gentiles). Such might have
been the case; but there is the more au.thoritative view that it is deri ved from
the Arabic 'umm (mother) and therefore. 'ummiyy means one who has no
acqui red knowledge except what he received at hi s mother's crad le. In any
case. it is fai rly certain that the Jews u sed 10 refer to non-Jews as 'ummiyy or
unscriptured people. They did so derisively to impl y that since the other people did not possess any revea led book they were de void of know ledge and
learning or, in other words. they were ignorant and illiterate. Thu s even from
the Jew's practice the word bore Ihe meaning of illiterate or ignorant. It may
be recalled in this connection that the ancient Greeks also used 10 refer to all
no n-G reek (non- He llenic) people as ' barbarians'. T his word also conveyed
not simply the meaning of non-Greek but essentially that of a person beyond
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the pale of ci vilization and culture. And it is thi s latter meaning that
ultimately prevailed to the exclusion of the original meaning . Similarly the
Arabs used to refer to a non· Arab as 'a 'jam , that is one who is unable to
express himself fluentl y. the original meaning of 'Arab being one who could
express himself fluently . Subsequenlly the origi nal meani ng of 'a'jam
receded into the background and it carne to impl y simply a non· Arab or for·
eigner. Again, the ancient Hindus used to call a non·Aryan a yQvana; but
subsequently the word came to denote not simply a non-Aryan. but a non·
Hindu. more parti culary a Muslim. It is thus clear that such words had both
original as well as acquired meanings and that for a period of transition
those words bore both meanings. It appears that so far as the word 'umllliyy
is concerned. both its original and deri ved senses were in vogue when the
Qur'an was revealed. Hence we find it used in both the senses in the Qur'an,
the exact sense at each place to be determined by the context and tenor of
the statement. This is in addition to the well-known fact that in every
language there are many words each of which bears a number of different
meanings depending on the context and the situation .
As shown above, the term 'ulIlllliyy has definitely been used in the sense
of "unlettered" in 2:78. There are five other places where the term occurs in
the Qur' an. In three of these places, namely, 3:20, 3:75 and 62:2. the term
occurs in the plural and accusati ve fo,rm and in each of these places it may
be taken either in the sense of illiterate and uninformed people or in that of
people without a scripture. At the other two places. namely. 7: 157 and 7: 158.
it is used in its singular form and as a personal epithet of the Prophet. At
each of these places it signifies an unletterd person and can in no way be
taken to mean a person without a scripture or a non-Jewish individual. This
would be evident if we simply look at the relevant parts of these two 'ayahs.
They run as follows:

'J)j J ~ .".. I~ .)!lh.i ... ~11J i.....:..J'pl .) ~~

~,?o" J.u:..: .s.iJ1 :"~ \ .,.:II J"..)I .J ~ .:,..t..iJI,

(,.v : v) ~.:, ,.,....wl ~ ~Jllou J}I.s..iJ1 ))'11 I.~'h 'J"':-J
"Those who follow the Messenger, the 'ummiyy (unlettered) Prophet. whom they
find mentioned to them in the Tawrtih and the Injil.... So those who be lieve in him.
respect him and help him, and follow the fight which is sent down with him, those
are they who will succeed." (7:157).
~ J 411~ ~Y- .sjJl :"~ I ~I ~ J-")J 411", 1)'o'L..:.J ... 1.,-. ~l 4111 J"..)

.;! ..,..WI \to!~

..Ii"

(,.M : V) ~.JJ "'"t'~'''''''IJ
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"Say: 0 men. I am Allah's Messenger 10 )"ou all .. So bel ieve in Allah :and His Messenger, the 'umlll iy)' (unlettered) Prophet who believes in Allah and His words. And
follow him so that you may gel guidance." (7: I 58).

Two points need to be speciall y no ted about these two 'ayahs. In the first
place. while the burden o f the first 'ayah is that the Prophet was se nt as Messe nger o f All ah to Jews as well as C hri stians "who find him mentioned to
them in the Tawrah and the Injll", lhe second 'ayah states that he was sen! to
"all the peop le" o f the world . This be ing the main bu rden o f the two 'ayahs
il would be quite inappropriate to emphasize here his non-Jewish origi n or
Arab eth nic affili ation. In fact il would be simply se lf-defeating to say that a
non· Jewish or unscriptured Prophet was sent to the Jews and C hristians who
had t hei r scriptures. Rather. keeping in view the fact that it was the unbel iev·
ers' freq uent a llegatio n that what Mul)ammad (~ ) was g iving out was hi s
own fabri cation. and also the fact that the appeal was addressed to a wider
aud ience. it is only natural that the case was put in the way best calc ulated to
rebut that allegation. Secondly. both the 'ayahs al so say. implici tl y as well
as explicitly. that the Prop het had been endowed with a revealed book w hich
he himse lf belie ves ~ ~ J . . u" :r..it ,-,..ill ~ and asked hi s audience to bele ive
in it ~ ..... J;i "s..ill ;"Jll.,..,.lJt. Thus at bOlh the places the ex press ion can onl y
mean an unlettered or untutored Prophet, nOl at all an un·Jewish or unscriptured Prophet. For o ne th ing. it would s imply be ant ithetical to desc ribe him
as an "unscriptured " Prophet when he had already received a sc riptu re
(kirab) and which he had been askin g all the people - Makkans. Arabs.
Jews, Christians and "all the people" of the world - to belie ve. The whole
point at issue was w het her the scripture he claimed to have rece ived from
All ah was to be believed or not; and in that s ituation he s imply could nOI
have said that he was an "un sc rptured" Prophet.
Whatever meaning one may like to put on this teml. it should once again
be e mphasized that this word is not the sale Qur' anic evidence of the
Prophet's being unlellered . As already noted, I there are a number o f
Q ur'fin ic statements, made mai nl y in reply 10 the various a llegations of the
unbelievers. that unmistakably s how t hat the Prophet was unacquainted with
the an of reading and w riting and th at this fact was so we ll known to his
ad versaries that they were fo rced to rnodify their lines of attack saying that
he had got hi s texts written down and read unto him by others .
1. Supra. 241-246.
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Before leaving this topic it would be wo rthwhile to mention that Watt
opens hi s discussion by observi ng thal the "main body of later Muslim opinion argued that the Qur'an was all the greater miracle because Mu~ammad
could neithe r read nor write ... .. ' It must at once be pointed out that Mu slims
hold that the Prophet was unlettered not because the "main body of later
Muslim o pinion" argued that for the sake of proving the miracle of the
Qur'an, but because the Qur'an itself d early proves him to be so and throws
out a continuing challenge to anyone to come up with a si ngle surah comparable to any of its long or short siirahs. Wail's premise and the way in
whic h he misconstrues the Qur'anic stateme nts in this regard onl y indicate
that he is out to prove the reve rse, namely, that the Prophet did know reading
and writing and, by implication, the Qur'an is not that much of a miracle.
But after all his laboured interpretatio ns and argume nts he concludes that
probably "Mu~ammad was able to read and write sufficiently fo r besiness
purposes." Obviously the question his conclusion suggests is: Was it likely
or natural for anyo ne with such modest knowledge of the three Rs and without any prior literary effort of any sort. till at least the fonie th year of his life
to produce all of a sudden a text w"hich constitutes acknowledgedly "the
supre me classic" of Arabic literature ?2 Untortunately Watt has not asked
himself the question, not to speak of attempting an answer to it.
Finally a word about the theme of preparation in gene ral, to which thi s
questio n of the Prophet's illiteracy is clearly related. A secular historian
indeed find s it difficult to explain the: emergence of a leader or in fact any
development without taking into acco unt the ci rcumstances of the ti me and
the backg round and preparation, direct and indirect, of the historical fi gure
concerned. In a sense, however, the question is related to another basic problem of hi story , name ly, whethe r history creates the individual or the individual creates history . Without entering into that issue it may on ly be
emphasized that so far as Mu~ammad ($) is concerned he is not simply
and onl y a historical fi gure like any other historical personality. He is first
and fo re most a Prophet, a Messenger of God . This may be a matter of belief;
but it is necessary not to ignore that belief. This being the case, any attempt
Mu~ommad's

Mecca. 5 1.
2. The phrase is Ihal used by Ihe Oltford Uni versi lY Press in ils noI:ice 10 AJ . Arberry's
I. Watt,

lranslalion of the Qur'lin in Hlhe world classics" series. paperback edilion. 1982 repri nl, back
cover.
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to make an assessment o f Mu~ammad ($) onl y by the usual standard of
histo rical in vestigation is apt more oftl! n than not to overlook o r overshadow
the extraordinary aspect o f Prophelhood. A proper appreciat ion o f him call s
for an awareness of thi s "ex traordinary" in him notwithstanding his being a
hi storical figure .
II is of course admitted that a non· Muslim is not consc ientiously bound to
believe that MuJ:iammad ($ ) was a Messenger of Allah; but when a profe ssed ly hi sto rical study is directed p:redominantly to show that he was n OI
qu ite a Messenger of Allah. or to illustrate the "danger" posed by Islam to
the 'Western civilzation". the work in effect degenerates into a polemic. perhaps in spite of the intention of its author to the contrary. Wan indeed signifies that inte ntion. Writing as a "pro fe ssi ng" Christ ian he states at the outset of hi s Muhammad at Mecca thai "in so far as Christianity is in contact
with Islam Christians must adopt an attitude towards MUQammad and that
attitude oug ht to be based on theological principles"; but he (Watt) has
attempted to "preserve neutrality" nn the theological question s and has
addressed hi s work "fi rst and foremost to the hi storian ." At the same time he
claims that hi s work "presents Chri stian s with the hi storical material which
must be taken into account in forming the theolog ical jUdge ment" on Islam. I
The professed intention to preserve n!!utrality on theological q uestio ns does
not appear to have always succeeded in the wo rk: and this appears to have
been due mainl y to the declared objie<:ti ve of prov iding mate rial s for the
Christian s' theological j udgement on Islam. The two purposes have obv io usly been at loggerheads throughout his treatment of the variou s aspects of
the Prophet's li fe . The historian has suffered at the altar of the evangelist.
The need to recoginze the "extraordinary" in MUQammad (~) does not
mean that hi s life should not be the subject of critical and hi storical study . It
only underscores the abso lute need to be sc rupulously just to the sources by
not attempting to distort or mi sinterpret Iheir texts and by not taking them
out of their contex ts. It a lso means that any unfavourable or ad verse assumption should be avoided un less it is suggested by the clearest of evidence. The
presumption should be that of "not gUlilty" unless proved otherw ise. not that
of "guilty" unless shown 10 the contrary.

I. Watt. M. at M .. Introduction.

)t .

Chabter XI

THE THEME OF JUDAEO-CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE
A good deal has been writlen on t!he theme of the Prophet's having allegedly drawn heavily on Judaism and Christianity in fonnulating his doctrines and teachings. The aim of these writings has invariably been to show,
on the one hand, his preparations for the role he played and, on the other, to
disprove the divine origin of the Qur'an. Except for Abraham Gieger,1 who
concentrated on the supposed Jewish influence only, William Muir was perhaps the first moclem scholar to advan.ce the theory as a whole and did most
to popularize it. Since his writings a n.umber of works have appeared on the
subject. 2 The sheer volume of these writings caJls for an idependent treatment of it. The scope of the present work, however, allows only an epitomization and discuss ion of the main assumptions of Muir, Margoliouth and
Walt.
I. SUMMARY OF THE ASSUMPTIONS

Muir says that Mu~ammad (e) olbtained his knowledge of Judaism and
C hristianity through his contact with the followers of those re ligions in
Makka, Madina and the 'Uk~ fair, as we ll as in the course of his trade journeys to Syria. Even as a child he is said to have seen the Jews at Madina,
"heard of their sy nagogue and worship, and learned to respect them as men
that feared God."3 Muir of course rejects as "puerile" the story of a meeting
between Nestorius and the Prophet du.ring his second journey to Syria leading Khadijah's (r.a.) trade caravan to that place. Yet, says Muir, "we may be
certain that Mahomet lost no opportunity of enquiring into the practices and
tenets of the Syrian Chri stians or of (:onversing with the monks and clergy
I.
1833.

Abra ham Geige r. Was hal MohClrllmt'd

€IUS

dem 1udenthem aufgenommen? Bo nn,

2. Of such works mention may be made of (a) Wilhelm Rudolph. Dti Abhdngigkeit des
Qorans von JudenlUm und Die Christen/urun. Sluttgart. 1922; (b) Tor Andrae. Der Ursprung
des Islams ulld des Christentum. Stockholm, 1926 (Fr, tr. us Origins de I'Islam Ie Chris·
tianisme. Pari s. 1955): (e) R. Bell. The Origin of Islam in its Christian En vironment. London.
1926: (d) K. Ahrens. ~Chri stl ic hes in Qora:n". ZDMG. 1930. 15·68. 148· 190 (also his
Muhammed €lIs Religionsstiffu. Leipzig. 193:5; (e) C.C. Torrey. TIw Jewish foundation of
Islam. New York . 1933 (republished. New Yo rk. 1967) and (I) A. I. Katsh. Judaism in Islam.
New York. 1954.
3. Mui r. op. cit. third edition. 15 (Vol . II. I.SI edn. 8).
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who fe ll in hi s way.'" As specific instances of such co ntacts, however. Muir
ment ions only three. namely, (a) the Prophet's having heard as a boy the
preaching of Quss ibn Sa'ida al the 'Ukii?o fair,2 (b) the contact with Zayd
ibn ijeirithah whose ancestors, Muir supposes, had been exposed to the inOu e oce of Chri sti anity and who. though sold as slave when a liltJe boy. mUSI
have communicated whatever impressions he had of Christianity 10
Mu~ ammad
};3 and (c) the contact with Waraqah ibn Nawfal who, as
Muir puts it, "had an acknowledged share in satisfying the mind of Mahomel
Ihat hi s mi ssion was divine."4 Muir further says thai Mu~ammad (tif;) mUSI
have nOl iced the differences and conflicts among the Chri stians and the Jews
but nonetheless he obtained from them the idea of One True God. of di vi ne
revelation. o f a Book and of a name. that of Abraham. which both Jews and
Christians repeated with profound veneration and who was "the builder of
the Ka'aba and author of the rites obSl!rved there by every Arab tribe." Muir
also says that while in Syria the Proplhet must have observed what is called
"the national profession of Christianity" there. As a result of all these. concludes Mui r. Muryammad (fi;) thought of acting the pan. of a Christian
bishop. "but on a still wider and more c atholic scale."s

(*

Thus suggesting the Prophet's co:ntact with Judalism and Christ ianity,
more pan.iculariy with the latter, Muir adds that since he (the Prophet)
de rived his infonnation from the "0l1hodox party", the "ecclesiastics and
monks of Syria", he obtained a "distorted" and faulty view of Christianity.
particularly with regard to Mary and Jesus.6 Had he been given a correct
view. observes Muir, he would have become a Chri stian instead of founding
a new religion. Muir therefore laments that "the misnamed catholicism of
the Empi re thu s grievously misled the master mind of the age. and through
him eventually so great a part of the eastern world."7
The views thus advanced by Mu ir were taken over and repeated by
Margoliouth in his own way. As pointed out earlier. Margoliouth assumes
large-scale trading activities on the :Prophet's part. In the course of such
I. Ibid .. 20 (Vol. II , Istedn., 18).
Ibid .. 15- 16 (Vol. II, 1st edn., 7-8).
Ibid .. 34 (Vol. II , 1st edn .. 49-50).
Ibid. (Vol. II .. 1st edn .. 52).
Ibid., 16 (Vol. II . 1st edn., 8-9).
Ibid.. 20-2 1 (Vol. II, 1st edn. 19-20).

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ibid.
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aCl ivi ties he is said to have picked up information, most of it, as Margoliouth
puts it, from "conversations (e.g.) at wine-shop or from li stening to storyte ll ers" among whom were "Jewish dealers who traded in c lothes." 1 From
such intercourse with the Arabian Jews and Christi ans the Prophet is said to
have "derived a SOil of biblical phraseology".2 Al so. he is said to have been
so engrossed in business that "traces of this call ing are found all over hi s
Sacred Book.") Like Muir. Margoliouth also says that Mu ~ ammad ($) got
the idea of a Prophet. of di vine revelat ion. of a Book, etc .. fro m the Jews
and Christians. Like Mu ir. again, Margoliouth states that the Prophet's
knowledge about these two systems was faulty and "superficial ".4
Margoliouth adds, however. that as tErne went on the Prophet's knowledge
about the biblical stories improved. There "is no Question,", writes
Margoliouth. "that as the Koran grew in bulk, its knowledge of biblical stories became somewhat more accurate: and though this greater degree of
accuracy may have at times been dU(! to the Prophet's memory , it is more
like ly that he took such opponunities as offered of acqu iring more
informat ion. "!i
But whi le Muir laments that a "d istoned" view of Christian ity prevented
M u~amm ad' s ($' ) ultimate conversion to that system, Margoliouth seeks to
e xplain that outcome in terms of the Prophet's design and personal ambition .
The part which the Prophet played. says Margoliouth, was "present to his
mind for many years, suggested by conversations with Jews and Christi ans
and Parsees", a ll of whom had "one thing which the Arabs had not: a legislator, who had acted as divine commi ssioner... Yet each nat ion ought 10 have
a leader. Here then was an opportunity for a Prophet. "6
Echoi ng Muir's statement that the Prophet observed and was impressed
by the "nati onal profession of Christi anity" in Syria Margoliouth says that
when he (the Prophet) visited countries where "the whole population was
subjected to the law of God" he was convinced of the backward ness of his
ow n country and of the need for reform which he dec ided to carry out by
assuming the role of a Prophet and by rneans of a revelation which he saw as
I. Margoliouth, opt cil ., 60.
2. Ibid., 58-59.
3. Ibid .. 69. Here Margoliouth refe rs to
Torrey's Commercini-Theoiogico/ Terms in
Ihe Koran, Leiden, 1892, wilhoot specifying the au thor and title of the work.
4. MargoJioulh, Opt cit .• 7f:r77.
5. Ibid.. 106.
6. Ibid., 73.

c.c.
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"an indispensable preliminary of progress."l He did not think of embracing
either Judaism or Christianity because, according to Margoliouth. Chri stianity "could not be di ssociated from subjection 10 the suzerainty of Byzantium and M o ~ a mmed was far too gre at a pal riot 10 contemplate the introduction of a foreign yoke." Also, f: ven if converted to "an established
religion. he could not have pretended to such knowledge of it as older members possessed. "2 He nce he decided 10 reproduce the role of Moses or Jesus.
"Being a cool-headed student of human nature" , further slates Margoliouth.
Mu~ammad ($ ) could see that "they were men, and what they had done he
could do. "3 His plans are said to have been facilitated by the prevailing differences between the Jews and the Christians and between the laue r's ri val
sects, and at Madina he "claimed thal it was his mission to put them right
where they disagreed."4
These Muir-Margoliouth assumptio ns have been adopted and deve loped
by Walt. Thus he deals rather elaborately with what he calls the "relat ion of
Islamic teac hings to Judaeo-Christianl sources" and states that "one of the
theses" of his book. Muhammad at Ma cca, is that the greatness of Islam is
large ly due to a ~ fu s i on" of some Arab e lements "with cenain JudaeoC hristi an conceptio ns."s He sets the theme on a wider plane and speaks
about the influence of these "sources" upon the then Arabs in general. or
rather o n Mu~ a mm ad 's (~) environment, as we ll as upon him individuall y.6 Like hi s predecessors Watt holds that the concept of mo nothe ism
was derived mainly from Christianity and Judaism. Though not excl uding
the possibility of influence from the monotheistic groups like the ~a " ifs he
di scount s any "movement" as such towards mo notheism' and asserts that the
"premonitions of monotheism among the Arabs must have been due mainly
to Chri stian and Jewish influences." !! Like Muir and Margoliouth , again,
Watt traces these influences through the Arabs' contact with the Jews and
C hristians in Arabia and with the Byzantine Empire, which was Christian
and "whose power and c ivilization they greatl y admired". and also with
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ibid.. 74.
Ibid., 77.
Ibid.. 78.
Ibid.. 76-77.
Watt, M. at M., 23.
Ibid., 25-29 and Excursus B, pp. 158·161: and MuiyJmmod's Mecca, 36-38.
M. at. M.. 28; MulJammad's M«ca. 37·]8.
8. M at M., 27.
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Abyssinia and even l-1irah. which "was an outpost of the East Sy rian or Nes·
torian Churc h."· Watt also repeats the Muir·Margoliouth assumption that the
idea of prophethood was derived from Judaism and Christianity. The "idea
that Had and ~ali~ were prophets to 'Ad and ThamOd" , writes Walt , "was
probably a pre·Quranic instance of the application of the Judaeo-Christian
concept ion of prophethood."2
Having thus spoken of the "indirect environ mental influence" Watt
comes to the question of "direct" influence and says that there is "good evidence" showin g that the Prophet had a "monotheist informant ."3 This "good
evidence" he seeks in the Qur'anic statement, 16:103, which, it may be mentioned here, is cited also by Margoliouth to suggest that the Prophet had an
informant. 4 This passage gives a lie to the unbelievers' allegation to the same
effect by poi nting out that the person they hinted at spoke a foreign tongue,
but the Qur' an is in clear Arabic .s Wa~t does not, however, cite Margoliouth .
Instead, he adopts c.c. Torrey's peculiar interpretation of the passage6 saying that it shows that the Prophet did not deny having a human teacher but
only insisted that the teaching came from heaven'
Proceeding on the basis of that assumpti on Watt next deve lops in effect
what Margoliouth says about the s.upposed growth in accuracy in the
Prophet's knowledge of Biblical stories with the passage of time. Watt cites
some seven Qur'anic passages, which we shall presently notice, to show
what he calls the "growth in accuracy of the acquaintance with Old Testa·
ment stories, panicularly with regard to Abraham and Lot. "8 He adds that
"there are a great many"of such examples of growth in accuracy, without of
course citing them, and says that in vi(!w of these it is difficult for "the Western critic" to resist the conclusion that the Prophet's "knowledge of these stories was growing and that therefore he was getting information from a per·
son or persons familiar with them."9 In this connection Watt futher refers to
the Qur'ftnic passage II :51 which says that neither the Prophet nor his peoI. Ibid.
2. Ibid., 28.
3. Ibid., 27 and Excursus B, p. 159.
4. Margoliouth.op. cit., 106-107.
5. The passage is: ~ .:e.-:',tT .:oW \;"'J~( .,J!.:o-""",,"J.iJ\.:ow
6. C.c. Torrey, The Jewish Foundation 0/ Islam, op. cit., 43 f.
7. Watt, M. at M .• Excursus B.. p. 159.
8. Ibid.
9. Ibid.
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pie previously knew the stories of the prophets revealed to him . Walt says
that the "embarrassment caused by suc h a verse to those who want 10 uphold
the sincerity of Mu~ammad " (*) could be resolved by supposin g that he
did not make any distinction between the "story" and the "teaching" implic it
in it and by interpreting the term na~f (We reveal) occurring in the passage
to mean we "cause to understand the teaching implicit in it or the significance of ' etc ,l

Reiterating the same views in his latest work and further citing the
Q ur'anic state ment in 25:4 Watt states that there might have been more than
one informant for Mu~ ammad (* ) alild that the Qur'an "does not deny that
Mu~ ammad was receiving information in thi s way" but that it merely insists
that the material thus recei ved "could not have been Qur'an, since a foreigner could not ex.press himself in clear Arabic." Watt thus once again
states that what the Prophet received from his infonnants "would be factual
knowledge" but the "meaning and iterpretation of the facts" came to him "by
the ususal process of revelation. "2
Thus dealing with the topic of bon~ow in g from Judaism and Christianity,
Watt also recapitulates and expands the Muir-Margoliolllh assumption that
the Prophet had obtained certain disto:rted and mistaken notions of these two
religions and those notions were reproduced in the Qur'an. Avoiding Muir's
insinuation against the "orthodox party" and the Syrian Church Watt says
that "the particular Jewish and Christian groups which influenced the Arabs"
had "many strange ideas". Ex.amples of such strange notions, asserts Watt ,
are the Qur' anic statement which "suggests that the Trinity consists of
Father, Son and Mary". This statement, emphasizes Watt, "is doubtless a
criticism of some nominally Christian Arabs who held thi s view". Wan further states that "much of the detail " from the Jewsih side also was incorporated in the Qur'an. but this came "not from the sacred scripture but from
secondary sources of various types".3
The same thing he repeats in his latest work saying that "some people in
Mecca wrongly supposed certain belit!fs to be held by Jews and Christians",
namely, "that Christians took Jesus :and Mary to be two gods apart from
God, and that the Jews held 'Uzayr [Ezra] to be the son of God. "4 These

I . Ibid.
2. MuJymllnmfs Mecca, 45.
3. M. at M.. 27-28.
4. Mul]ammad's Mecca, 2, 45.
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Qur' anic statements, assellS Watt, "are palpably false" because ~ th ese were
beliefs held by the Meccans" and beeause, according to him, "it was not
essential for God's purpose that false i.deas of thi s soil shou ld be corrected~.
for He addressed the Arabs "in terms of their existing beliefs" and that the
Qur'anic message could be communicated without correcting these
beliefs."1 Elaborating the same assl:lmption Watt states that the Qur'an
addresses the Arabs in the firs t instance, speaking "in tenns of their world
picture", including even points in which thai picture was "mi s taken~. As suppa n for this statement he refers to the prevailing notion of the earth being a
fiat space and quotes some seven QUlr'anic passages to show that that mistaken not ion was reproduced in the QlIlr'an .2
Again, like Muir and Margoliouth, more particularly the latter, Wan
states that Mul)ammad (~ ), having observed the unsatisfactory soc ial condition of hi s land and people, and having been conv inced of the need for
bringing about a reformati on, thought that this could be done by means of a
revelation or rel igion. As Wall puts :it, Mul)ammad ( *) "may even have
decided that thi s [the unsatisfactory state1 could be got rid of by some form
of religious belief. ~J Again, ec ho ing Margoliouth in a remarkable way, Watt
further suggests. though in a guarded way, that Mul)ammad ($) launc hed a
new monotheistic movement in order to avoid the political implications of
adopting Judaism or Christianity - "for C hristianity was linked with the
Byzantine and the Abyssinian empires, and Judais m had support in the persian empire . In effect Islam gave the Arabs a monotheism independent of the
empires. "4 Watt winds up his discussion by adopting in effect Bell's observation that for "the study of the li fe of Mul)ammad it is hardly necessary" to
delineate the relative impanance of Jewish and Christian infiuences; for, he
admits, "many detai ls are disputed". "The main necessity ", he emphasizes,
"is to realize that such things were 'in the air' before the Q ur'an came to
Mul)ammad and were pan of the preparation of himself and of his environment for hi s mission." 5
Thus do all three of our scholars advance almost identical views with
1. Ibid .. 2, 44.
2. Ibid., 2, 5·7. The Qur'anic passages quoted are: 2:22: 13:3; 20:53: 51:47-48: 71 19-20:
78:6-7 and 79:27·33. See infra. pp. 301·3 19. for discussion on these passages.
3. Ibid .• 51.
4. Ibid .• 38.
5. M. Qt M., 29.
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similar arguments. In general these arguments revolve round the following
five assumption s:
( I) The circumstantial or environmental innuence of Juda ism and
Christianity:
(2) The alleged specific instances of Mu~ammad' s contact with particular
Christian individuals;
(3) The supposed Qur'linic evidence about his informant or informants;
(4) The supposed gradual growth in accuracy in the Qur'an's narration of
the biblical stories: and
(5) The alleged reproduction of cOllitemporary errors in the Qur 'an.
The foll o wing is a discussion of the first four categories of arguments.
The fifth. the alleged errors in the Qur'an. is dealt with separate ly in the next
c hapter.
II. ON THE ENVIRONMENT~\L INFLUENCE IN GENERAL

It is an acknow ledged fact that there were Jews and Christians in Arabia:
the former mainl y at Yathrib (Madina) and the laner mainl y at Najran. So far
as Makka, the birth-place of the Prophet and the immediate scene of his
activities was concerned, there were only a few Christians of humble soc ial
and intellectual status, being either slaves or petty retailers, and mostl y
immigrants. One o r two o riginal inhalbitanls of Makka like 'Uthman ibn alliuwayrith and Waraqah ibn Nawfal had turned Christians, the former out of
personal or political considerations, and the latter as a resull of his search for
a better faith . Also the Makkans cOlnducted trading operations with such
countries as Syria and Abyssinia where Christianity prevai led. It is therefore
quite understandable that the know ledgeable section of the Makkan community including MUQammad (~) had been aware of both Judaism and
Christianity as systems of religion and did doubtless also know something of
the common beliefs and practices of the votaries of those religions. Indeed
a ll the three of our scho lars. Muir, Margoliouth and Walt. are at one in stating, after all their arguments, that Mulpmmad's (*) knowledge of Judaism
and Christianity was at best second-hand, "superficial " and erroneous.
Margo liouth even states that o ne reason why MUQammad (Q) did not
embrace either of these religions was that he realized he could not pretend to
such knowledge of it as its o lder members possessed. Now, this being obviously the most that the orientalists think was the level of MUQammad's (it)
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supposedly acquired knowledge of thE: two relig ions. Ihe question Ihat naturally suggests itself to the general reader is: Is it reasonable to assume that a
person of Mul)ammad's (e) intelligence and common sense, as on all hands
he is admitted to be. would proceed 'to propound a new religion and challenge the correcteness of both the prevai ling systems of Judaism and
Chri stianity on the basis of a mere hearsay and superficial know ledge of
them? The oriental ists, although they spare no pains to prove ambition and
preparations on the Prophet's part to play the role he did, would just not
address themselves to this simple and natural question_ The inherent weakness and inconsistency in the orientali sts' approach lies in the fact they suggest on the o ne hand that the Prophet was ambitious and therefore careful
enough to avoid the political implica.tions of embracing either Judaism or
C hristianity and, on the other, that he was careless enough to proceed to
found a new religion by picking up infonnation from bazaar gossips and
Jew ish story-te llers at wine shops!
The fact is Ihal il is as naive to sa~f that Islam is an amalgam of secondhand infonnation about Judaism and Christianity with some Arab elements.
as it is absurd to suggest that the Prophet was not cogn izant of the two religious systems. There is no doubt that the concepts of prophelhood. revelatio n and of Allah as Supreme Lord were known to the pre-Islamic Arabs.
The existe nce of these concepts does not. however. ipso facto prove thai
they were derived from the Christians and the Jews, though the latter
undoubted ly possessed these concepts as well . In so far as the concept of
prophethood is concerned, the memory of Ibrahim as Prophet and founder of
the Ka'ba which the Arabs universany cherished, and the Abrahamic rites
like IJajj or pilgrimage to the Ka'ba were unquesti onably pre-Jewi sh and
pre-Christian . Simi larly the concept of Allah as Supreme Lord was known to
the pre-Islamic Arabs independently of any Jewish or Chrislian influence.
The concept was in fact a remnant of the leachi ngs of Ibrahim which had
spread in Arabia before the coming into existence of either Judaism or
Christianity. So was the concept of IJantj as a worshipper of one God, which
also find s ment ion in the Qur' §n.1 TIle orientaJists of course recognize the
ex istence of the concept of Allah among the Pre-Islamic Arabs; and of late
Watt pays special attention 10 this point. 2 But while quoting a number of
I . See infra, ch. XIV for a discussion o r the orientalists' views about the
2. Watt, Mul}ammml's Mecca, 3 1-36.
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well-known Qur'iinic passages that cl early show the ex istence of this concept of Allah among the pre-Islamic Arabs, and while quoting Teix idor's
study of the inscriptions to show that belief in a high or supreme God was
common throughout the Semitic Near East in the Greco- Roman period, I and
thus try ing to illustrate the Prophet's indebtedness to the prevailing ideas.
Watt is very careful in not tracing this concept o f a "high God " in any way to
the so-ca lled Judaeo-Christian influence. Nor does he ex plain how this particular concept came into existence and continued to surv ive among the
polytheistic Arabs. He of course suggests, like Margoliouth. that the
"archaic" religion or paganism was in the decl ine because. according to hi m,
of a growing awareness of the powerlessness of the gods and goddesses.2
Also, following others, he attempts to expalin the composition of the word
Allah.) Yet, neither thi s nor the supposed decline in paganism does in itself
ex plain the emergence of the concept o f Allah as "high God".
As regards the concept of monothensm the Qur'an. and fo r that matter the
Prophet, accused the contemporary Arabs, Jews and Christians of having
deviated from the original teachings of their prophets and of having degenerated into polytheism. There is thus no question of his havi ng taken over the
concept of monotheism from the Jews and the Christians, because he so unequivoca ll y controverted and rejected what they said to be the teachings of
their scriptures. In fact even a cursory glance at the Qur'an unmistakably
brings out two undeniable facts. In the. first place, the Qur'an does not claim
any originality in the se nse of presenting a new religion. It claims merely to
rev ive and fulfil the same message which it maintains - and here is its originality - God has given to all the Prophets throughout the ages and to every
people. More specifically it claims its, teachings to be the same as those of
Abraham, Moses and Jesus, about all of whom it speaks in glow ing teons.
Sccondly, it very uncompromisingly rejects and denounces the polytheistic
bel iefs and practices of the contemporary Arabs as also of the Jews and
C hristians. Thi s two-fold and predominant notes of the Qur'an are just the
reverse of what the orientalists suggest. They are emphat ic in say ing that
MUQammad (~) had no first-hand knowledge of their scriptures. He had
neithe r read them himself, nor was any Arabic version of the m available at
I. Ibid .. 35" quoting Javier Teixidor. Tht' Pagan God: Popular Religion in the Greco·
Romon Period, Princeton. t977. pp. 17. 161.
2. Watt. M . al M " 23·24; MulJl.lmmad's M ecca. 35. See also Margoliouth. op. cil .. 24.
3. Watt. M. al M" 26·27. See also Hilti.op. cil.• 100- 10 1.
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the time. The Qur'an, and for that matter the Prophet are, on the other hand,
equally emphatic in saying that their teachings are essen tiall y the same as
those of the original scriptures of the _~ews and the Christians. Secondly, the
orientalists insist that Mu~ammad «(; ) derived hi s knowledge from those of
his contemporary Jews and Christians whom he happened to meet. The
Qur'an, and therefore the Prophet, insist that the contemporary Jews and
Chri stians were mi staken and misguided and had deviated from the teachings of their origi nal sc riptures, particularly in respect of montheism.
The onl y conclusion which any masonable and impartial observer can
draw from this situation is that Mu~aMmad (l'(; ) did not make up hi s teachings by picking up infonnmion from here and there; for in that case he
would have feigned originality, would not have traced his teachi ngs to the
previous sc riptures or would at least have so chosen his audience as were not
likely to detect the sources of his infonnatio n. Secondly, he had not al so
taken hi s informati on from hi s contemporaries because he openly found fault
wit h them and set about to refonn them and to bring them back to the original teac hings of the previous prophels. Thirdl y, since, whi le saying that hi s
teachings were the same as those of the previous scriptures, he at the same
time stated that he had not read any of them, and since the orientali sts also
agree that he had not read any of those scriptures, his source of knowledge
must have been something else than either a firs t-hand peru sal of those
scriptures or a second-hand knowledge of them obtained from hi s
contemporaries .
Some of the orientalists, particularly Watt, of course suggest a third
possibility. that of there being a monotheist infonnant or informants for the
Prophet. This assumpti on, as already indicated, raises more questions than it
solves. The so-called Qur' anic ev idence on which this assumption is based
will be examined presently. It may only be noted here that the Qur'an. far
from indicating that the Prophet had any human infonnant, does just the
opposite thing of denying such allegeation by the unbelievers.
It has also been suggested, particularly by Margoliouth, that the Prophet,
having got the name of Ibrahim from the Jews and Chri stians. traced hi s
teachings to him in order to claim precedence over both Judaism and
Christianity. Further, it has been said that the Prophet's denunciation of the
Jews and Christi ans began after his break with the fonner at Madina. These
two suggestions are manifestly untenable. The Abrahamic tradition, the
Ka 'ba and the rites connected with them existed there for ages before the
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Prophet's brith . If he had in vented the tradition and thus re lated his teachings
to Ibrahim. he (the Prophet) would have been simply ridiculed not only by
hi s adversaries but al so by his follow~~rs . Secondly. the rejection of the Biblical teachings about the sonship or fathership of God and the assertion thai
both the Jews and the Chri stians had deviated from the teachings of their o rig inal scriptures had been very distinctly made in the Makkan surahs of the
Qur'an long before the migration 10 Madina and the subsequent development of e nmity with the Jews of that place.
The truth is that it was impossible to get an impression of monothei sm by
any amount of observation of and acquaimance with the Judai sm and
Christianity of the day. Even a perusal of the ex tant scriptures wou ld have
hardly conveyed such an impression. The God in the Old Testament is
depicted essentially as a tribal or rac ia l god, openl y partial to the children of
Israel. Such a God could scarcely attract the imagination, far less the adoration. of a non-Israelite population. l1]e text of the New Testament. on the
other hand, obscured and blurred the concept of One God by inextricably
tying it with the manifestl y difficult and admittedly mysterious doctrine o f
the Trinity which conceives God not in easily understandable Unity but in
"God the Father", "God the son" and "God the Holy Ghost", these three
being not disinct qualities of a single entity but three separate entities. Moreover, the doctrine of incarnation on which the concept of "God the son" rests
is essentially no different from the s;ame doctrine of the Hindus. Like the
Christian. a modem Hindu, whi le acknowledg ing the existence of many
gods and goddesses and a sort of Trinity in the coex istence of Brahma,
Vishnu and Siva, would equally assiduously assert that his sacred texts do in
the ultimate anal ysis speak of One and Only True God,l though a non-Hindu
find s it difficult to accept that Hinduism inculcates monotheism. And so far
as the practices of the Jews and Christians of the time were concerned, they
were acknowledgedly steeped in the most debas ing corruptions and superstitions and were thus the farthest removed from being model monothe ists.
Muir indirectl y admits this fact when he squarely decries what he call s the
"misnamed catho licism" of the Empire and the "orthodox party" of the Syrian church. The situation indeed cOilitinued to deteriorate for several centuries after the emergence of Islam. In fact the various reform movements in
l. See for instance the modern Vedanti!.ts' views. particularly the views expressed by
Dvendranath Thakur and his associates in the mid·nineteenth century. M.M. Ali. The Bengali
Reaction to Christiall MissiollOry Activities, /833- /857. Chillagong. 1965. chaps. II and 111 .
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Christianity, particularly the Cluniac Movement, the Iconoc lastic Movement
and the Reformation started by Martin Luther bear an eloquent testimony to
the depth of degradation into which the Chrisians and Christi anity of the day
had descended_ In a way, all these n!form movements and the subsequent
emphas is on monothesism, in spite of an adherence to the doctrines of the
Trinity and the divinity of Chri st, are by and large an impact of the uncompromising monotheism enunciated and propagated by Islam. In any case, so
fa r as the state of Christianity in the 7th-8th century Syria and the neighbouring lands was concerned, it was more likely to repe l than to attract any
outside observer. Trul y has it been said that the "self-conceit" which deludes
one to assume that the spectacle of ft national" profession of Christianity in
Syria im pressed the "young reformer" (Mul].ammad,~J) has no foundat ion
in hi storical fact. l
II I. THE ALLEGED INSTANCES OF CONTACT WITH
JUDAEO-CHRISTJAN EXPERTS

The orientalists emphasize the well-known fac ts of the Prophet's two
journeys to Syria, once in company with his uncle when about twelve years
of age, and again as leader of Khadij,ah's (La.) caravan when about twentyfive years of age. On both these occasions he is said to have come across a
Christ ian monk, Bal].ira on the first occasion and Nestorius on the second. As
already pointed out, doubts and improbabilities surround these traditions and
the orienlalists themselves, particularly Mu ir, reject the stories as "puerile".
Nevertheless he assumes that Mu ~ a m mad (~) "lost no opportunity of
enquiring into the practices and tenets of the Syrian Chri stians or conversing
with the monks and clergy who fell in his way ." The same assumpt ion is
made in a more exaggerated way by Margoliouth: while Watt also subscribes to the view by sayi ng: Mul)ammad had presumably some contact
with Ch ri stians on his trading journeys to Syria."2
It must be emphasized that the trade journeys were made to a predom inantl y or wholl y Christian land. There is thus no question of not
making any contact with Chri stians. What is necessary to note is that there is
no reference whatsoever in the source:s to the Prophet's havi ng taken advantage of those journeys to seek information about Christi anity from any par1. Huan. "Une nouvelle Source du Koran", iumal Asiatique, 1904. p. 129. See also
Goerges Sale. Observations Historiques et Critiques sur Ie Manometismt'. pp. 68-71 .
2. Walt, MulJammod 's Mecca. 36.
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ticular monk or any individual Christian. Even the doubtful accounts of
meetings with Baryira and Nestorius speak only of the enquiries and opinions
of those two indi viduals. and not at all of the Prophet himself. Also. on the
occacsion of the reported meeting with Sal)ira the Prophet was a mere boy

of twelve and therefore unlikely to engage in any serious academic discuss ion. Nor could the nature of the j ourneys affo rd him any leisure to seek
diversion in such educational exercises. If he had made any such educational
contact, it would not have remained unnOliced by the scores of others of the
leading men of Makka who had accompanied him on both the occasion s and
many of who m subsequently opposed hi s mission. Yet, we find from the
Qur'an that the unbeliev ing Quraysh leaders accused the Prophet of having
alleged ly received instructions on ly from a foreigner who happened to be in
Makka and further alleged that a grou.p of other people, also presumably in
the city, composed the text of the revelation for him and read it unto him
mo rning and evening. Had Mu~ammad
contacted during his trade jour·
neys to Syria any Christian monk or layman fo r obtaining information or
even fo r casua l discussion, the Quraysh o ppone nts, many of whom had
accompanied him to Syria, would nor. have fai led to make the most of it in
their attack against him. That no such allegation was made by them is a deci·
sive proof that he had not sought information abom Christianity or Judaism
from anyone in the course of his journ eys to Sy ria.

(* )

The second so·called instance is the traditi on relating to Quss ibn Sa'ida
to which Muir refers specifically and Margoliouth alludes indirectly . It is
stated that the Prophet heard Quss pre:ach at the 'Uka?- fair.1 This tradition is
unanimou sly class ified as spurious and is rejected as such. 2 Specially. one of
its narrators, Mu~ammad ibn al·i!allaj al·Lakh mi, is condemned as a con·
fi rmed li ar (kadhdhiib).3 And even :lccord ing to this spurious report. the
I . The tradition is recorded in a nu mber of works. See for instance' AbU al ·Qasim
Sulaymiin ibn A~m&d al-Tabarani. Al.Mu'jom al·Kabir (ed. 'Abd al.Majid aI-Salam, Vol.
XII , 88-89; NQr ai-Din al. Hythami, Maj1Tl(l ' af·Zawo'id wo Monba ' ol· Fawti'jd, Vol. IX. Beiru t, 19861 1406, pp. 421·422; AI.Bay~aqi. Dolo';1 a/·Nubu_·oh, Vol. 1.,453,454-456 and
457·465.
2. See for instance 'Abu al- Faraj ibn al·Jawzi. AI·Mawqu·ot, Vol. I, 213·214; AI·SuyCi.ti,
AI·JA 'oli ol·Ma!nu'ah, Vol. I., 183-192; 'Aba al· ~ asan 'Ali ibn Mu~ammad ib n 'Iraq alKan ani (907·963), Tanzih al·Shad'ah al.Mar/u'ah 'an a/.'A~odith al·Shani·ah 01·
Mawcfu'ah, Vol. I.. 3rd impression, Beirut, 1981. pp. 241-243.
3. See for instance AI-Dhahabi, Mium 01'· '['tidal Fi Naqd al. Rijal (ed. 'Ali Mu~ammad
a1- Bejjawi), Vol. II I. No. 735 1, p. 509; AI- 'l!abah. Vol. III.. pp. 279-280 (no. 7349).
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Prophet was onl y one of the audience and did not make any enquiries as
such with the speaker. The oriental ists' use of thi s report withou t any indication of its weakness and untru stworthiness is ind icat ive of how suc h materi als are uncritically accepted and c ited to support a particular assumption.
Similarl y weak is the "instance" of layd ibn l1ari thah of which Muir
makes special mention . It is to be observed that Muir tactfully refrains from
saying directly that layd or hi s parent s were Chri stians, but indirectly introduces the subject by say ing that Christianity had made progress among
layd's ancestors and then suggests that layd, though a boy when so ld as
slave. must have remembered something of Christi anity and mu st have communicated that know ledge to his foster father MUQammad (tr;). Nothingcould be a more far-fetc hed inference. th an thi s; for whatever the boy Zayd
had learnt about Christianity and of that whatever he could have managed to
remember after his di sconnection with that system for at least a quarter of a
century. could be of very little use to any serious enquirer and would-bereformer. Moreover, had layd acted in any way as teacher in Chri slianity for
Ihe Prophet and had the latter fonn ulated his doctrines on the basis of the
knowledge imparted to him by layd, the latter would surely have no genuine faith in the Prophet's mission and would not have followed him so
dedicatedly till his death.
As regards the instance of Waraqah ibn Nawfal , great emphas is has
indeed been placed on it by the orientali sts. There is no doubt that Khadijah
(r.a.) took the Prophet, shortly after his receipt of the first revelalion, to
Waraqah for consultation. This fact , as already pointed out, shows on the
one hand that the Prophet did nol entertain any intention or ambition to play
the role of a prophet. On the other hand it shows that on his part Waraqah
also considered him a sincere and unpretentious person. Had the Prophet
previously received instruction in Ch ristian ity from Waraqah he would have
formed a very different opin ion about the former. In fact. excepl for Ihis
meeting, Ihere is no ind ication in th(: sources of Ihe Prophel's having previously consulted Waraqah on any subject. though under the circumslances
it is reasonable to assume that the two knew eac h other from close quarters.
The same reason which has been indicated above in connection with the
Prophet's journey to Syria and his alleged acqui sition of Christian knowledge in the course of that journey may be adduced the more strongly in the
presenl case. Had the Prophet been in Ihe habit of receiving instruction in
Chri stianilY from Waraqah, that would have formed a very strong point in
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the Quraysh leaders' anack on and criticism of the Prophet.
IV. THE SUPPOSED QURA' ANIC EVIDENCE ABOUT A
MONOTHEIST INFORMANT OR INFORM ANTS

This brings us to the subject of the Qur'anic stalemenl aboul lhe Makkan
leaders' allegal ion thaI the Prophet receieved instruction from others. It is
main ly on thi s allegation of the unbelievers that Walt and his predecessors
have based the assumption of a moncltheist infonnant or infonnants for the
Prophe t. In doing so, however. Watt. or rather c.c. Torrey, from who m he
has taken his cue, has grossly misinterpreted the Qur'anic texIs. To see ho w
this has been done it is necessary to q'uole in origi nal the couple of passages
cited by Walt in suppon of this assumpt ion. These passages, together with
Watt's translation. stand as follows:

«.;..e.,o'..s.r "w ,.:r...J ~i -..J ! "J..u.~..s.il , .,w r. ~ Ii ! .,) ~ rt'i ~ JJlJ ,

.'

("" : ")~'
"We know they say, II is only a person teaches him . The tongue of the one
they hint at is foreign. but this (the Qur'an) is (in) a clear Arabic tongue."
(Mu~ammad's

Mecca. 45)

~i '}IiJ • 'JJ.iJ W.IO J~~

J..ij., Jj-'~

f} 4)&. ",~ iJ """:",;I' .!Ji! ~ l '.i.Io "l 'JiS ,Jt.iJl JIiJ , .,.
(0 -(: "')"lijl'~ ~lJi~~Ji ~~'~li'

"The unbelievers say: This is only a falsehood he invented; other people helped him
with it... They said, Old-World fables, he has had written down ; they are dictated to
him morning and even ing." (25: 4-5)

Watt. fo llow ing Torrey,] interprets these statements, particularly the first,
saying "that Muryammad does not deny having a 'human teac her but on ly
in sists that the teaching came down from heaven'."2 Elaborating the same
statement Watt writes in his latest work that "the Qur'an does not deny that
Muryammad was receiving infonnation in this way" but onl y "insists that any
material he received could not have been the Qur'an, since a foreign er could
not express himself in clear Arabic". Hence what he was given by the in formant "would be factual know ledge, w hereas the meaning and interpretatio n
of the fact s would come to him by the usual process of revelation."3
Thi s interpretation of Watt (and Torrey) is totally wrong. It is also an
I. C.c. Torrey. The Jewish Foundation etc .• op. cit .• 43 IT.
2. Watt. M. at M .. 159.
3. Wan, MulJammad 's Mecca. 45.
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attempt on Watt's part to fil in these texts, particularly the first passage, his
notion of revelation ( wa~y) which he. describes as "prophetic intuition ", a
fonn of the Prophet's own "consciousness" , something in the nature of
"meaning" and "interpretation" distinct from the facts and words. etc. That
notion of Walt's would be discussed when we come to the subject of reve·
lation.1 Here it should be noted that the most that can be made out of the firs t
passage (16:103) is that there was a forei gn person at Makka who had pre·
sumably had some knowledge of either Christian ity or Judai sm and who
happened to be an acquaintance of the Prophet. Obviously this fact was
taken advantage of by the Prophet's opponents 10 allege that he was bei ng
"taught " by that person to produce what was being given as revelation. The
Qur'an refers to thi s allegation by way of denying it and givi ng a lie to it. By
no stretch of the imagi nation could it be suggested that the Qur'an does not
deny the fact of "receiving" infonnation from the person alluded to and that
it merel y "insists" that the materialthlus received "could not have been the
Qur'an, since a foreigner cou ld not e:xpress himself in clear Arabic." This
latter phrase, "could not ex press himself in clear Arabic", is Walt's own
interpretation or "tendential" shaping. The clear statement of the Qur'an is
that the tongue of the person insinuated is 'a 'jan/i. i.e. "foreign". But even
allowing this twist in mean ing, does h at all sound logical to say that a for·
eigner, who could not express himself in clear Arabic. would nonetheless be
able to instruct the Prophet. who by all accounts did not know any foreign
language, in the details and subtleties of Christianity and Judaism?
In fact it is grossly misleading and somewhat inconsistent to say, as Tor·
rey and Walt do, that Mu~ ammad (l~) does not deny having a "human
teacher but only insists that the teaching came down fro m heaven." If the
insistence was that "the teaching came down from heaven", does it not con·
stitute a denial of a human teacher? Bm the insistence was not simply on that
the teaching came down fro m heaven. It was more strongly and consistentl y
stated that the "text" of the revelatioln also came from heaven. In fact the
main challenge of the Qu r'an was and has been to any one to come forwa rd
with a lexl similar to any of its sa rah.... The unbelievers' allegation also had
reference to the preparat ion of the text of the revelation by the person they
insinuated. The tenn Y" 'allim" (~) in contemporary Arabic parlance meant
not simply imparting infonnation but communicating a text which was usu·
I. Infra . Ch.

xx.
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ally commilted to memory. tranmiss ion of knowledge being at that lime
almost wholly oral. And because the allegation had reference to the text of
the revelation. the denial of it is made all the stronger by simply pointing out
the uner unreasonableness of the insi nuati on, that is. by pointing Qut that the
person insinuated was simpl y incapable of produc ing a clear Arabic text.
The denial cOnlains also an element o f ridicu ling the insinuation. Indeed the
nature of the unbelievers' allegation is more clearly spec ified in the second
passage (25 :4-5) quoted by WaH and to which we shall presemly tum our
attention.
Watt's imerprelation of the first passage (16: 103) is wrong in three ways.
In the first place. it totally ignores thl;! context which is that it refers to the
unbelievers' allegation for the sake of g iving a lie to iL l Thi s context is clear
not onl y fro m the passage itself but also from its two immediately preceding
'ayahs (Le. tOl and 102). Thus 'ayah tOl refers to the unbelievers' allegation that the Prophet was a "forger" and then rebuts it by say ing that those
who indulged in such allegati on did not really know. "They say, thou art a
fo rger; but most of them know not". ~.; ~ "1 ~;s1 j!.fo..:..ii li! !jli t The same
denial is continued and stated in a pos,itive form in 'ayah 102 which emphasizes that the revelation was trul y brought down from "your Lord" by the
angel Jibril. "Say, it has been truly brought down by the Spirit of Holiness
(Jibrff) from your Lord ." ~ .!.4) ~ ..,.J.Al! i: J; I.lJ Jit. 'Ayah 103, which is quoted
by Watt, is merely a continuation of the same topic of the un believe rs' allegation and the same emphat ic denial of it. In fact the expression: "A nd
indeed We know they say" ~';j;i,! ~i ~
particu larl y the particle and
pronoun 'annahum ( ~i) clearl y indicate thi s connection with the previous
'ayahs. In hi s interpretation, thus, Wau ignores the context altogether and in
effect simply adopts the allegation of the Prophet's adversaries.

.vJ,, 1-,

Secondly, Watt is mistaken in sayi ng that the Qur'an does not deny what
he calls the receipt of infonnation from the foreign er. Leav ing aside the context, the 'ayah 103 itself contain s an unmistakable denial in the tenn
yuf~jduna (';J~) . It bears a derogatory sense and a reproach, namely. that
1. I! may be noted that Watt and his preceptor Bell tend to belittle the contc",t in inter·
preting a Qura'iinic passage by assuming that the "unit" of revelation was almost always a
short passage. But no sudden change of subje:ct.matter. nor of style of language, nor of the
fontl of address from third person to first person, etc .. which according to them indicate the
disco nnection of a particular passage from its preceding or following 'ayahs are applicable in
the present instance.
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of dev iation from the truth and the just cou rse, or perversion. All the competent authorit ies are agreed that 'W,uid ( ~"!) means "falsely stating" or "fal_
sifying", takdhib (...,.,~) .I In fact the VI~ry verb YIlIl}idtma occurs at two other
places in the Qur'an, name ly , 7:180 and 41 :40; and at both the places it
clearly means a wrongful and un warranted aCl. 2 Significantl y enough . AJ .
Arberry in hi s translat ion of the Qur'a.n translates the expression at both the
places as blasphe ming - "and leave those who blaspheme Hi s names" and
"Those who blasphe me Our signs."3 More important still, the Qur'an itse lf
uses the root-word 'ilryad ( ~" !) in apposition to ~ufm (~ ) or injustice at
22:25 ~ rJi ..,..Il&,;.,-";..i.; ~ ~"y. 4:i ljl. .J'"J t and Arberry rightl y translates it:
"And whosoever purposes to violate it wrongfully" etc. 4 Hence, though the
orie ntal ists translate the expression a1 16: I 03 as si mply "they hi nt at", its
correct rendering should be "they wro ngfull y suggest", "they unjustl y hint
at", "they unfairly insinuate", or some such words. It may furth er be pointed
out that the Arabic equ ivalent of "they hint at" is Ylishiruna 'j lti (J! oJJ~),
no t Yllfryidlina 'j/Ii (J) oJ J~). Thus the correct mean ing of the 'ayaJd6: 103
shou ld be: "We indeed know they allege that a human bei ng tuto rs him. The
language of the individual they unju stly insinuate is fo re ign, wh ile thi s (the
Qur'an) is in clear Arabic ." Thu s, far fro m there being no denial of the aile·
gat ion, the text of the 'liyah c leary labels it as an 'ifI!lid, an unju st
insinuat ion.
Thirdl y, Walt also ignores the dedsive or rather silencing rebuttal made
in the last pan of the 'ayah where it is emphasized that the language of the
indi vi dual unfairly insi nuated is "fo reign". There is in fact a two- fo ld denial
of the a llegation in this single stateme~nt. In the fi rst place, since the person
spoke a foreign tongue. it was impossible on the Prophet's part , who did not
know any foreign language, to follow that person's "instruction" or "exposi·
tion". Secondl y as the Qur'an is in clear Arabic, it could not have been comI. See for instance Ibn al-' At hir. AI-Nihilyah Fi Clwrib al-Ifadilh
• IM

I\'Q

al- 'Alhar. pan IV •

e- f~1 ...At ; AI-Zamakhsha ri. A/.Kashshilf. II. Beirut prinl. n.d .• 429; AI-QurJubi. (Tajsir),

pan VII. 328 and part X. 178 and M u~ammad ibn 'Ali al-5hawkani.
I. second impression. 1964/1383 . p. 270 and pan 1[1. 195.

FQI~

al-Qadfr elc .. part

2. The two statements run respectively as:
~ .. 0"""""':'1• .j ;'}Mo.!, ,:....i,l I.:Jl,

and

~

.. " ~! .j ;'JJ.oo.I,,.;o!.iJIIJ~} 1.t<'.f'~o;':'-"';'I .I...,.\;! ..uJ'

3. AJ . Arberry, The Koran. O.U. P. (Oxford Paperbacks). 1986, pp. 165 and 495.

4. Ibid., 336.
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posed for the Prophet by thai individua l. Thus ne ither in the sense of imparting w hal is called "facts" and "in form.ation", nor in the sense of fo nnulal ing
the text and wording o f the revelation could the foreigner act as 'trainer" for
the Prophel.
The deni al of the unbelievers' insinuation is continued in the immediate ly
following two 'ayahs (l6:104- 105). ,/~yah 104 warns the unbeli vers' of the
evi l consequences of the ir rej ection o f the "signs" of Allah. and 'ayah 105
reton s by say ing: "It is those who belil! ve not in the signs of Allah that forge
falsehood: II is those who lie" ~ .!..L;-JJi J ...ul ~~ oJp Y- ~ ~jJl .....lS:J I.; ~ li l,
~.Jy,~1 . Thus 16: 103 together with its immediately preceding and fo llow ing couple of 'ayahs constitute a distinct unit of wh ich the purport is to
deny and rebut the unbelievers' allegation in a very positive, forcefu l and
unmistakable manner. It shou ld also be noted that there is nothing in these
'ayahs that warrants the assumption that the unbelievers were referring on ly
to the receipt of information or facts :as di stingu ished from thei r "meaning"
and "interpretation", as Watt would have us believe. On the contrary the
nature and wo rding of the denial, especiall y the emphas is o n the language o f
the person insinuated , make it obv ious that the allegation had reference to
the Prophet's inabil ity to produce, by himself, the tex t o f the revelation.
T his nature of the unbelievers' alle:gation is more speCifica ll y spell out in
25 :4·5 whic h Wall quotes and whic h should be considered along with
16: 103. The passage 25 :4· 5 says that the unbelievers' allegation was that the
Prophet had the text of the revelatioru, whic h to them was only "old-world
fab les", writtell for him and dictated to him morning and evening. It is note·
worthy that in translating this passag1e Watt omits the last part of 'ayah 4
which reads: ~ IJJj) W!.> )J ~
"they ha ve indeed come up wi th an injustice
and falsehood." The o mission has obv'iously been made to fac ilitate the presentation of the assumptio n that there is no deni al o r the allegation made by
the unbelievers.

Jjj"

Thi s passage 25:4·5 or rather this surah is unanimously regarded as ear·
lier than surah 16 in the order of revelation. l This is all the more reason why
the a llegation contained in 16: I 03 shDuld be cons idered in conjunction with
l. Thi s surah (al-Furq61I, No. 25) is placed between the 38th and 42nd in the order of
revelation by classical Muslim scholars. On the other hand oricntatists like Rodwell and
NOldeke count it as the 66th in the order of revelation. and Mui r places it as the 74th. Sural!
16 (a i .Nal!/). on the other hand, is placed between the 67th and 72nd by the Muslim scholars; :::
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the allegation noted in 25:4·5. For it wou ld be obv iously absurd on the unbe·
lievers' part first to suggest that the Prophet had the passages of the reve·
lation written for him by others and recited by them to hi m morn ing and eve·
ning, and then to state that he had onl y obtained the fact s and infonnation
from an individual. It is thus obvious that the allegation of incapacity on the
Prophet's part to produce the revelation by himself had reference not simply
to the "facts" and "information" but to the text and language of the revelation
as well. But whether one likes to assume that the allegation had reference to
"facts" and "information" alone, or whether one admits the obvious fact that
the allegation had reference to both the facts and the text, the concluding
part of 'ayah 25:4, which Watt chooses to withhold from his readers. char·
ateri zes the unbelievers' allegat ion as a manifest inju stice (;1l/11l r1I") and a
palpable falsehood (.Z;I;r )J»). Nothing could be a stronger and clearer denial
than thi s.
Watt rightly mentions that the Muslim commentators of the Qur'an are
not in agreement about the identity of the person of persons "hinted at" by
the unbel ievers and give seve ral names, "mostly of Chri stian slaves" in
Makka. 1 But he does not complete the story; nor does he pursue the ques·
tions that naturall y arise out of his assumption. These questions are: (a)
Why. after Mu~ammad ($) had come forward with his claim to Pro·
phethood and after he had passed so me time in publicly calling people to
believe in his mission - why any Imoledgeable Jew or Chri st ian should
have come forward to help promor.e his claim by suppl ying him with

=

while Rodwell and NOldeke place it as the 73rd, Muir puts it as the 88th and A. Jeffery as the
46th. (See MlI~ammad Khalifa, The Sub/jml~ Qur 'iin (JIld Or;enl(llism, London and New
York, 198]. Appendix II ; and Mu~ammad '[nat Darwazah. Simi 1l/·RnsUi, I, Beirut, n.d.
(1400 H.], pp. 145·149.
I. Wall. MulJllmmad's Meccll, 45. Seve,"11 names were indeed suggested. The most fre·
quently mentioned name is Jabr. a Christian slave of AI-Fakih ibn al.Mughirah. who had
embraced Islam. Ibn Ishaq says that this Jabr '.... as a slave of Banll al·Hadrami. Another name
suggested is Ya'ish, a s'lave of Banll al- tja9rami Of Bami al· Mughirah, or of Bami 'Amir ibn
Lu'ayy. It is further said that BanG al.tjru,Jrami had two slaves, one named Jabr and the other
named Yasar or Nab!. They were sword·smiths and the Prophet is stated to have occasionall y
visited them and talked 10 them. Ibn 'Abbas says Ihatthe person referred to was Bal'am, a
Christian who had some knowledge oflhe Bible. According to AI-QulJubi. the person alluded
to was a Greek Christian at Makka named Mysara. Another report says he was 'Addas, a servant of 'Ut\,a h ibn Rabi·ah. A still another view is that he was Abs, a servant of tjuwayrith
ibn 'Abd al'Uzza. See al·Qur;tubi, ( Tajsir), )(, 177·178 and AI-Zamakhshari. Kasl/Shilj. II .
429.
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information about Judaism and Chri stianity? (b) W hy the Q uraysh leaders,
with their power and infl ue nce and their know ledge and control of affairs of
the then not very big town of Makka" and specia lly of their constant watch
upon t he acti vities of the Prophet and his acquaintances. why did they not
make use of any such "infa nnaot" to expose the Prophet's "pretensions"? (e)
If. on the other hand , such "informant" or "informants" were from among the
Christian and Jewi sh convens to Islam. why should they have cont inued to
have faith in the Prophet's mission and leadership when they found out that
he needed the ir know ledge and help in fonnulating what he gave out as revelatio n from Allah? Sign ifica nl y enoug h. Watt does neither raise these very
pert inent q uestions nor does he seek a n answer to them. If he did either. he
would have found Ihallhe Musl im com menialors have made il clear that the
Q uraysh leaders made Ihe allegat ion in queslion in view of the existence in
t he ranks of Ihe Muslims of a few Clhristian converts and Ihat the Makkan
leaders d id nOI SlOp by simpl y maki ng Ihe allegalion. They lortured a number o f such convert s in order to extort an admi ssion from Ihem to the effec i
Ihat Mul) ammad ($ ) had oblained help from them. It is further mentioned
Ihat one o f suc h victims of oppression. Jabr. when perseculed and lortured to
the extreme. gave ou t the significant reply: "It is not I who teaches
Mu~ a mmad . rather it is he who teaches and guides me."]
V. TH E SO·CALLED GROWfH IN ACCU RACY IN BIBLICAL INFO RMATION

Indeed . it does not at a ll stand to reason that a person of Mu~am mad' s
(~) intell igence and common sel1lse would obtain from hearsay and
secondary sou rces a pe rfunctory and superficia l know ledge of the contents
of Ihe Judaeo-Christian sc ri ptures. wh ich is what the orientaliSIs suggesl at
the most. and wou ld Ihen proceed. on Ihe basis of that knowledge. to utter
doctrines and slories claim ing them to be d ivi ne revelation. Yel Watt. fo llowin g hi s predecessors. not only advances such an absurd propositio n but
even goes further 10 suggesl in effect that the Prophet was simpleton and
rash enoug h to give out as revelation whatever little he leamt at first of a
particul ar Old· Testament story and subsequently mod ified o r improved upon
it as he learnt more of it. Thus. c iting a number o f Qu r' anic passages re lating
to Abraham and Lu! (peace be on Ihem) which will be considered presently
and which he th inks s how "the growfh in accuracy of the acquaintance with
l.

Al-Qu~ubi.

(Tajsir). X. 111.
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Old-Testament stories" Watt concludes that "Mul)ammad's knowledge of
these stories was growing and that therefore he was getting information from
a person or persons familiar with them. ~ I
The passages cited by Watt are 37: 135 C; 26: 171 E(D); 27:58 E(D); 7:81
D-E; 15:60 DE; 11 :83 E+ and 29:32 E+.II may be noted that Watt follow s
Augel's numbering of the 'ayahs whid differs slightly from the current and
standard numbering; bur there is no difficuhy in identifying the passages by
looking at the meaning. He does not quote the passages in original , nor does
he give their trans lation. Also. while c:iting only one 'ayah of each surah he
evidently has in view a number of t!hem relating to the topic. The letters
placed bes ide each 'ayah are indicative of Bell's dating of the the passages,
C standing for Makkan, E for early Madinan and E+ for Madinan period.2
It may be noted at the outset that the assumption of "growth in accuracy"
is based essentiall y upon the above mentioned dating of the several passages. But this dating is acknowledged to be only "provisional"3 and Watt
himself entertains doubts about its accuracy.4 Moreover, in his latest work
he discards Bell's dating in favour of R. Blachere's which closely follows
that of Noldeke. 5 Also the way in which two letters indicating two different
periods, sometimes one in brackets, ar,e placed beside an 'ayah, is confusing.
It should also be noted that all the passages cited are counted as Makkan by
the class ical Muslim scholars. In any case an assumption of gradual growth
in accu racy based upon a system of dating about the accuracy of which the
author himself is in doubt and which he discards in his latest work is
hazardous and misleading.

Apart from the question of dating, however, the passages themselves do
not really sustain the theory of "growth in accuracy" as such. Thus the first
point which Wall attempts to make is that in the two first mentioned passages (37: 135 and 26: 171) the me mb(~r of Lars "party" not saved is "an old
woman". in all the other passages it is hi s wife. This statement of Wau's is
not correct and is clearly a mi sunderstanding of the two passages in question. The statement at both the plac4!s starts with 'illa ()PI except) which
I. Wall. M. al M .. 159 (Excursus B).
2. Ibid., IX.
3. Ibid.
4. Watt, "The dating of the Qur'an: A review of Richard Bell's theories", J.R.A.S., 1957.
pp. 46-56 (speCially pp. 54-56).
5. Watt, MU~lOmmad's Mecca, 4.
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shows that it is merely a continuation of what precedes it in the passage. It is
to be noted that in the 'ayah preceding at eac h place the material term is
'alii. Hence the meaning at both the places is thai all of Lars 'alii except "an
o ld woman" were saved. The primary meaning of 'aM is "family", even
"wife"; while in a secondary or extended sense it may mean "people" or
"inhabitants". This secondary meanin g is clearly inapplicable here for it is
obviously not the intemion of the passages in question to say that all of Lars
people were saved except an old woman etc; nor could it be suggested that
among all those of LOfs people who were punished and destroyed, there was
on ly one o ld woman. The obvious meaning of the two consecutive 'ayahs at
each of the two places (37: 134-1 35 and 26: 170-17 1) is that a ll the members
of Lars family were saved except "an old woman". Thus at both the places
Lars re lat ionship with her is expressed in an indirect way. The tenn "old
woman" is used here out of disapproval of her unbelief, not ou t of an ignorance of her relationship with Lu!. In ,all the other places, however, the relationship is expressed directly and explic itly. There is thus no case of inaccuracy in the first two passages, nor of "growt h in accuracy" in the other five
passages.
Similarly ill-conceived is Watt's second point. He says that in the first
four of the above mentioned passag(:5 there is "no awareness of the con nex ion between Abraham and Lot"; whereas in the other three passages
"there is explic it mention of the con nex ion with Abraham.'"
Now. a reference to the passages 15:60. II :83 and 29:32 shows that "the
connexion between Abraham and Lot " whic h Watt find s in them is only an
indication of the ir contemporaneity. This comes out as an inc idental detail of
the manner in which God's wrath and punishment befell Lur s people. The
passages te ll that God sent some angels who, on their way to Lufs people.
a lso met Ibrahim, gave him the good tidings of another son to be born to him
and infonned him that they were going to Lufs people to punish them.
Thereupon Ibrahim made some pJeadlngs for La,. Obviously thi s inc idental
detai l was nOl called for in the other passages where the theme and context
are different. In fact the emphasis of the fi rst four passages (37: 135; 26: J 7 J ;
27 :58 and 7:81) is on God's fa vours upon the Prophets mentioned and how
they were helped to emerge successful through their tri als and the en mity of
their own people. The emphasis of the other three passages (15:60; II :83
l. Watt, M. at M .. 159.
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and 29: 32) is, on the OIher hand. on ttle conduct of the Prophets' opponents
and the ev il consequences of their opposition to and rejection of the message
delivered to them. The first group of four passages are add ressed ma inly to
the Prophet and his foll owers by way of reassuring and conso li ng them : the
other three are addressed mainly to thl! unbel ievers by way of warn ing them
about the ultimate ev il consequences o f their disbelief and opposition. Hence
in the first group of fo ur passages no details are given of the retribution that
befell the rejecters of the truth , nor is there a mention of the angels who
acted as the agents of such retribution upon the people of Ui!. On the other
hand, in the other three passages such details are given, including the coming of the angels through whose conversati on with Ibrahim the so-called
"connex ion" between him and La~ appears. There is thu s here, again, no
deficiency as such in the first fo ur passages, nor any growth of accu racy in
the other three passages.

It should be mentioned here that the Qur'an refers to hi storical events and
the stories o f the previous Prophets not for the sake of narrat ing history or
te lling a story; it does so essentially for the sake of illustrating a lesson or
d rawing a moral. Hence different or l:he same aspects of the life-story of a
particular Prophet are mentioned at different places; and nowhere is a particular historical event or the story o f a Prophet narrated in full and at a
stretch, as is usually the case with o rdinary history or story books. T his
apparent repetition o r incompleteness in the stories has been seized by the
orientali sts to advance the theory of "growth in accuracy". But a careful look
at the passages, or rather the surahs, would at once expose the speciousness
of the theory . It may also be pointed out that the mere non-mention of a
detail, which is not called fo r by the the me and context at one place, and the
mention of that detail at another place where the theme and context demand
it, is no ground for suggesting inaccuracy in the fi rst instance, and growth of
accuracy in the second. Again, even the gradual unfold ing of facts and
details does not in itself prove that a human infonnan t or informants were
suppl yin g infonnation to the Prophet. The whole of the teac hings of Islam in
the Qur'an, the ru les and duties, are indeed spelt out graduall y and over a
period of some twenty-three years. To c ite this fact as a proof of the
Prophe t's supposedl y gradual acqu isiti on of know ledge from some human
tutor or tutors would be a height of presumption .
Apan from these reasons, a closer l.ook at the passages shows that there is
indeed no deficiency in information as such in the four fi rst mentioned pas-
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sages or sUrahs. For not to speak of t:he Prophets to 'Ad and ThamOd (Hud
and ~a lil) who are mentioned in them but who do not find any mention in
the Bible, even with regard (0 Ibrahim such details are g iven in these slirahs
as are not to be found in the Old Testament . Thus it is in these surahs Ihal
Ibrahim is depicted as a propagator of monOlheism and a very clear account
is given of his struggles for its sake. his argumentation with his father and
people over their mistaken beliefs, his denunciation and breaking of the
idols. his o rdeal by fi re. his trave l to al-Hijaz. etc. None of these aspects of
his life-slory is mentioned anywhere in the Old Testament. On the other
hand, in the other three passages whe,re a "growth in accuracy" is assumed
on accounl of the menlion in them of the coming of the angels and their conversation with Ibrahim, it is noteworthy that the Qur'anic account of this
incidenl differs materially from that of the Old Testament. For instance, it is
clearly mentioned in the three passages under reference that Ibrahim grew
curious about hi s "guests" (the angles in human forms) only when they
decl ined to partake of the meal prepared for them, which led to their di sclosing the ir identity and their further conversation with him including the
g iving of the good tid ings of a birth 01' another son to him and their commission about the punishment of L6fs people. The Old Testament, on the other
hand, simply states that as soon as Ibrahim saw "three men" he "ran to meet
them from the tent door", in vited them to be his guests, and on their acceptance of it preapared a meal for them, "and they did eat." I Similarly they
"did eat" the food prepared for them by L6~ .2 Thus neither is a case of defic iency in infonnation established in respect of the first four passages in
question, nor is a case of dependence upon the O ld Testament detai ls proved
in respect of the other three passages. In both the instances the Qur'an goes
beyond the Old Testament and also differs materially from it. Hence the
sources of Mu~ammad' s (~) infomlation must have been other than the
ex tant O ld Testament and any other h'uman being conversant with it; and no
theory of "growth in accuracy " can logically be sustained here.
Indeed, far from not denying the receipt of information from an "informant " o r "informants" , the Qur'an throws out a challenge declaring that neither the Prophet nor his people previously knew the facts that were being
revea led to him. Thus 11 :49 says:
I. Gen. t 8: 1-8.
2. Gen. t9:3.
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(t' : \ \) ~ ... t.l.J.,i.;r .!.l..)"'l J ..:..i\ ~.:...;$\' .!.I.I ! ~;. ..,....A1 1 ~\,i\ ;r.!.LLi t

"That is of the tidings of the unseen, that We reveal to thee: thou didst not
know them. neither thou nor thy people, before this ... " ( II :49)1
This 'ayah together with some others to the same effect are some of the
strongest Qur'anic ev idences showing that the Prophet had no previous
know ledge of what was being revealed to him. Hence, as in the case of the
Qur'anic ev idence in support of the Prophet's "illiteracy",2 so in this instance
too Watt has mi sinterpreted thi s 'ayah in order to sustain his assumption.
Thus proceeding on the basis of hi s assumption that the Qur'an shows the
Prophet's receipt of infonnation from someone, Watt states that thi s 'ayah
II :49 poses an "embarrassment " to those "who want to uphold the sincerity
of Mu~ammad H and then attempts to f~xplai n away this supposed embarrassment by having recourse to his peculiar notion about reve lation (wa~y). He
says that the facts and infonnation about the prophetic stories came from
human sources but the "teaching" and "ulterior significance of the stories
came to Mu~ammad by revelation".3 But having said this Watt seems to
recall his general thesis that even in respect of ideas and concepts the
Prophet borrowed them fro m Judaeo-Christian sources. Hence Watt hastens
to add that since "Judaeo-Christian ideas had become acclimatized in the
Hijaz", the ideas th at the Qur'an "pres1upposed did not requ ire to be spec ially
communicated", but that the "precise fonn" in which they were to be "integrated so as to be relevant to the contemporary situation, cou ld have been
given them on ly by the prophetic intuition."4
It must at once be pointed out that the assumption of the Prophet's having
received infonnation from any human source is totall y groundless and
wrong. Also the Prophet and his people did not know the facts that were
being given through the reve lation. He:nce the 'ayah quoted above does in no
way pose an embarrassment; nor is there any need for explaining away that
supposed embarrassment by reducing the meaning and scope of revelat ion to
merely "the precise form" in which the stories or the ideas were to be "i ntegrated" so as to make them relevant to the contemporary situation.

That the Prophet was receiving the: facts (as well as the text) through the
1. The translation is that of AJ. Arberry (op. cit. 217) with slight modification.

2. Supra. pp. 241 ·250.
3. Watt. M. at M .. 160.
4. Ibid .. 160-1 6 1.
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revelation is clear fro m the Qur'anic passages themsel ves. The key word in
the passage quoted above ( 11 :49) is 'anba' ( .....i). Watt hi mself translates thi s
word as "stories" , Nonetheless he suggests that their "leac hing" and "sig·
ni ficance" onl y should be understood. This suggestion is made j ust for the
sake of fi tting in this 'ayah with his assumption. The plain Arabic equivalent
of 'anbti' is 'akhabar G~i); and bOlh mean "facts" or "accounts"; and A.1.
Arberry's rendering of the expression as "tidings" comes nearer to conveying
the correct meaning. Indeed 'anbii', when it emanates from God, 1 means
"facts" and "true accounts" without the slightest doubt or untruth about
them. But even if Wan's translation of the word as "stories" is allowed. there
is nothing here or elsewhere in the Qur'an to sustain the claim that it means
merely "teaching" and "significance" to the exclusion of the facts. It may be
noted that bes ides the various de ri vat ~ves from the root, the word naba '(t.,.)
in its singu lar form occurs in the Qur':in aI some 17 places,2 while the plural
fo rm 'anbd' in some 12 places.3 At eaich of these 29 places it signifies facts
and circumstances. It is not necessary to look into all these places . It wi ll
suffice if we look at only the two other places, besides 11:49, where it has
been used with the same emphatic assertion that the Prophet had no pri or
knowledge of what was coming to him as revelati on. One of these places is
3:44 which runs as foll ows:
~ ! C'+!JJ .:..S .... J (..1' ~~! (O't'':Ui '" J~ ~! {"t!JJ ~ .... J .:J.I! v j ......-,II ~\,.ii ;.t' .!.U .~,
( it

: " )~"'~

"That is of the tidings o f the Unseen, that We reveal to thee; for thou wast not with
them, when they were casting quills which of them should have charge of Mary;
thou wast not with them when they were disputing.'·4

And the other 'ayah. 12: I02. run s a.s follows:
(,., : ,') ~"'Jfo..~J~J'il"",,-,:"i ~! ~JJ .:..S .... J .!.1,l! vj......-,l1~I..,.i! ;.t' .!.U~ ,

"That is o f the tidings of the Unseen that We reveal 10 thee: thou wast not with them
when they agreed upon their plan, devising."s
I. Watt does nO( of course ad mit that tt\(: revelaIion rece ived by the Prophet was from
God.

2. 5:27: 6:34: 6:67: 7: 175: 9:70; 10:71; 14:9: 18:3; 26:69: 27:22: 28:3: 28:21; 38:67;
38:88: 49:6: 64:5 and 78:2.
3. 3:44; 6:5: 7: 101; 11:49: 11:100: 11: 120. 12: 102; 20:99; 26:6; 28 :66: 33:20 and 44:4.
4. AJ. Arberry. op. cit .. 51.
5. Ibid.• 237.
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It is noteworthy that the last part of each of these two 'ayahs beginning

from "thou wast not with them" is an explantion of the 'atlbiI' given to the
Prophet and it refers to specific faers and circumstances, not to mere "meaning" and "significance" of some facts.
The same emphasis on the Prophet's innocence and lack of prior knowledge of the facrs that were being revealed to him is reiterated (though without the specific expression 'anbG') in another highly expressive Qur'anic
passage, 28:44-46, which runs as follows:

J! \:.,...Ai ~l uI".-J' ~~..:...s lo)~
lMj~\i ~ l J)aI' ~~ ..:...s lo) • ~ .... IS I.:s::J J \.:;...~,~ ~ '):l.Ji!..Lo Jo'! J I,I)\.: ..:...s lo J .rol' ~
(t'\ - t t : ~ ... ) ~ ';'J.I.l::.! rtW.!.1ll,i.;,.' ;j;.;,.' ~i lo lo))'U ~J .:r ......J~J

JJU&:i \iJ) \il.!.;i

8:.....:J J • .;...:~'.:r..:...s

\.0') .... ~'

..ry

"Thou wast not upon the western side wilen We decreed to Moses the commandment, nor wast thou of those witnessi ng; but We raised up generations, and long
their li ves continued. Neither wast thou a dweller among the Midianites, reciting to
them Our signs; but We were sending Messengers. Thou wast not upon the side of
the Mount when We called; but for a men;y from thy Lord, that thou mayesl warn a
people to whom no warner came before thee, and that haply they may remember.~
(28:44-46)t

All these Qur'anic passages (11:49, 3:44, 12: 102 and 24:44-46) are
unequivocal confirmations of the Prophet's innocence and lack of prior
knowledge of the facts and circumstan.ces he was givin g out by means of the
revelation to him. They also constitute irrefutable contradictions of the
assumption that he received facts and ideas from human sources and then
had had recourse to "revelation" in order to obtain only "the precise form" in
which they were to be integrated so as to make them relevant to the contemporary situation . Also these passages are, as already pointed out, in the
nature of challenges to the Prophet's contemporary adversaries who similarly
insinuated that he received information from some human beings. It should
be noted that every part of the Qur'an was given out to the public the
moment it was revealed. In fact the various allegati ons of the unbelievers
and their rebuttal as they occur in the Qur'an are themselves unmistakable
proofs of instant publication of the texts of the revelations. And keeping in
view the dates of revelation of the above mentioned passages, which vary
from early Millan to mid-Madinan periods (and Watt hi mself classifies the
I. Ibid., 396-397.
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first mentioned passage. 11 :49, as C·E+. i.e., ealy Millan to mid· Madinan
period), it is ev ident that the challenge was repeated not only at Makka but
al so at Madina where there were a number of well-informed Jews who were
against the Prophet. Yel. there is no indicati on in the sources of the ir having
taken up the challenge in any way. na.r of their having pointed out any individual or any other source from whi ch MUQammad (~) could have
obtained the information. Nor. as already pointed Oul, CQuid the unbelieving
Quraysh leaders. in spi te of their ceaseless e ffort s and inhuman tonures upon
the few Chri stian converts at Makka. dicit an ad mission from the m that they
had taught the Prophet anyth ing.
VI. DIFFERENCES IN THEQUR ' ANIC AND BIBLICAL ACCOUNTS

That the above mentioned passages relate to facts and also prove that the
Prophet did not receive the facts from any person conversam with the Bible
is furth er evident from the factual differences that are noticeable in the
Qur'anic and Biblica l accounts of thl~ same Prophets, The first mentioned
passage, II :49, occurs in the context of the account of Nul) . Unlike the O ld
Testament, it is the Qur' an which spec ifically mentions that he preached
monothes im and called hi s people to the worship of only One God. Again,
unlike the Old Testamen t, it tells thaI the deluge did not come except after
Nul) had faced all sorts of opposition and (roubles in the cause of his mission
and except after he had become despaired of his people's ever receiving gui dance, and also except aft er God had revealed to him that they would not
believe. Third ly, it is the Qur'an which mentions that only those who
believed in God were saved. The Qur' an also refers to what happened to
Nul)'s son for his refu sal to accept the truth and how he was drowned.
Fourthl y, the Old Testament says thal God became somewhat repentant (1)
for Hi s hav ing caused the devastation, resolved never again to do so and, in
order ( 0 rem ind Himse lf of thi s resolution and "covenant" with Nul), set a
bow in the sky (rainbow), thu s implying also the weakness of fo rgetfulness
on Hi s part . 1 On the contrary , the Qur'an is remarkably free from such
unworthy imputations to God. Also, unlike the Old Testame nt. it does not
say that Nul) offered a sac ri fice to pacify God's wrath .2 It is more with reference to such facts as are not mention.ed in the O ld Testament but are stated
clearly in the Qur'an that it challengingly tell s the Prophet that ne ither he
1. Cell. 8:21 & 9:II -t6.
2. Cell. 8:20.
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nor his people previously knew them.
Similarly the second passage. 3:44 , comes in the context of the story of
Mary and Jesus. The differences between their story in the Qur'an and that
in the New Testament are more remarkable. The passage itself refers to the
incident of her care and protection. Secondly. the Qur'an clears her of all
imputations of being of an unworthy character and emphaticaly declares her
purity and chastity and states that GOod selected her as the noblest lady for
the extraordinary honour of being the mother of Jesus - "0 Mary ! God has
chosen thee and purified thee - cho sen thee above the women of all the
nations." ~.:.!:.•.L...:..n,w'p-· ' · ,Ie .'J.:JHJ" · 'Ie .' .,JJ,,:;,!(.~ t l At the same time
it makes it very clear that she was no more than a human being and that she
was as much in need of pray ing to God as anyone else - "0 Mary! worship
thy Lord devoutly ; prostrate thyself and bow down (in prayer) with those
who bow down." ~~I)I r: ~h ;S~... IJ.!.4)~' (~t2 As regards Jesus,
the Qur'an mentions even such of his miracles as are not related in the New
Testament . For intance, his speaking ,to the people while he was in the cradle,) his giving life to clay birds by God's permi ss ion,4 and the table that
descended unto him from the heave n are mentioned only in the Qur'an.
Besides these, so far as the concepttlal aspects are concerned, the Qur'an
categoricall y says that Jesus was no more than a Prophet, that he was not
god,S nor a son of God,6 nor one of the: Trinity,7 nor was he crucified's
The third of the passages, 12: 102, comes at the end of the story of YOsuf
which the Qur' an designates as "the most beautiful of stories" ('a~san afqa~a~ ..,......u!' .;r---i). This story is told in the Qur'an throughout in a note of
spirituality which is lacking in the Old Testament. The distinctions between
the two may be best illu strated by placing some of the salient fact s in both in
juxtaposition as foll ows:
I. Q.3:42.
2. Q. 3:43.
3. Q.3:46.
4. Q.3:49.
5. Q. 5:19; 4:171
6. Q. 4: 171 : 6:10 1; 10:68: 17: I J 1; 18:4-5; 19:35; 19:88-89: 19:91-92: 21 :26; 23:91: 25:2;
37: 152: 39:4: 43:8 1: 72:3 and 112:3.
7. Q. 4:171;5:76.
8. Q.4:157.
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The story of Yusuf in :
The Qur'cin
(I) The Qur'an says that Ya 'qub's
special love for YOsuf was due to his

The Old testament

dream and the former's notion of a

The Old Testament says that
Ya'qub's love for Yusuf was due to
his being the son of the former's old

great future for hi s son. (12:4-6)

age. (Gen 37:3).

(2) The Qur'an says that yusOrs
brothers conspired against him before
taking him out with them. ( 12:9- 10)

(2) No memion of it in the Old
Testament

(3) The Qur'an states that it was

Vusufs brothers who asked their
father to let Yiisuf go out with them.

(3) The Old Testament, on the other
hand. makes Ya'qub ask YOsuf to go
out with his brothers. (Gen. 37:13-

(12:1 1- 14)

14)

(4) The Qur'an shows that YOsuf did
not di vulge his dream to his
brothers. (12:5)

(4) The Old Testament says that
YOsuf told about hi s dreams to his
brothers. (Gen. 37:5,9)

(5) The Qur'an says that YOsufs
brothers th rew him into a pit wherefonn a passing caravan picked him
up and subsequenlly sold him as a
slave in Egypt. (12: 15, 19)

(5) The Old Testament says that
Yusufs brothers first threw him into
a pit and then (ook him out and sold
him to a passing company of merchants. (Gen 23-28)

(6) The Qur'an shows that Ya'qOb
did not believe the story given out
by his sons of Yusufs having been
devoured by an ani mal. Nor did
Ya'qub become despai red of getting
him back someday. (12: 16-1 8)

(6) The Old Testament says that
Ya'qiib readily believed his sons'
false story. became despaired of getting him back and mourned his loss
for a long time. (Gen. 37:33-34 .)

(7) The Qur'an states that it was
'Aziz's wife who attempted to

(7) The Old Testament says that
•Aziz's wife shouted and called for

(I)
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seduce Yiisuf and shut the door of
her room for the purpose, whereupon
Yusuf ran away from her. She
snatched her shin from behind which
was tom as Yiisuf rushed towards
the door. ( 12:23-25 )

help whereupon Yusuf left his clothes
in her hands and fled (Gen. 39: 12)

(8) The Qur' an says that when in the
course of Yusufs runni ng away he
and ' Aziz's wife were at the door,
her husband unexpectedly arrived
there. She then hastened to allege
that Yiisuf had attempted to violate
her honour and without waiting for
her husband's opinion demanded that
Yiisuf be put in pri son or be appropriately punished. (12:25)

(8) The Old Testament says that 'Aziz
came back home afterwards when his
wife informed him of Yiisufs alleged
offence, saying that as she cried out
for help Yiisuf left his clothes to her
and fled . (Gen. 39: 14-1 8)

(9) The Qur'iin says that Yiisuf
defended himself then and there at
the door telling the truth that it was
she who had attempted to seduce
him. (12:26)

(9) No mention of it in the Old
Testament.

(10) The Qur'an furt her says that a
witness of the household pointed out
that if Yiisufs sh irt was tom in the
front he was to blame; but if it was
tom in the backside she was guilty.
(12:26-27)

( 10) No mention of it in the Old
Testament.

(II) As the shirt was tom in the

( 11 ) The Old Testament says that
'Aziz's anger shot up as soon as he
heard hi s wife's complaint and instantly
put Yiisuf into prison. (Gen. 39: 19-20)

backside 'Aziz realized the truth of
Yiisufs statement, asked him to pass
it over in silence and also asked her
to seek Allah's forgiveness for her
sinfu l conduct (12:28-29)
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( 12) Information about the affair
nonetheless leaked out and the ladies
of the town sianed whispering
among themselves Ihal 'Aziz's wife
had attempted to seduce her slave .
Coming to know of this whispering
•Aziz's wife inv ited the lad ies to a
banquet where al the end of the din·
ner she gave each lady a knife and
asked them to CUI the fru its before
them. At the same lime she asked
Yfisuf to come out before them.
They were so bewi tched by the
beauty and countenance of Yusuf
thai each of them cu i her hand with
the knife instead of cUrling the fruit
eac h was holding. Exultantly ' Aziz's

(1 2) No ment ion of the incident in the
Old Testament.

w ife confessed before them her deed

and insisted that if YOsuf did nOI
accede to her solici tation he would
surely be put in prison and humbled.
(12:29·32)
(1 3) Yusuf himse lf preferred going
to prison in view of the persistence
of •Aziz's wife in her design .. Aziz
a lso put Ylisu f in prison in order to
avo id an immi nent scandal. ( 12:3335)

(13) No mention of it
Testament

( 14) The Qur'an alone says that
when the King of Egypt sent hi s
messenger to the prison convey ing
his dec ision to re lease Yusuf from
imprisonment and to appoint him to
a high post, Yusuf did not j ump at
the offer but demanded that the

( 14) The Old Testament does not refer
to Ylisufs demand for public vindication of his innocence and says that he
instantly accepted the king's offer.

In

the Old
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affair whic h had brought him into
prison be first enquired and his innocence public ly vindicated. ( 12:50)
( 15) The public hearing was duly
held and Yusuf innocence vindicated
by the confession of . Aziz's wife
herself of her guilt as well as by the
testimony of the ladies who had cut
their hands and before whom' Aziz's
wife had also confessed her guilt.
02 :5 1-52 & 12:32).

(15) No mention of these facts in the
O ld Testament.

( 16) The Qur'an ends the story by
narrating how Yiisuf was fi nally
united with his father and brot hers
and refers to the whole outcome as a
realizati on of hi s dream. ( 12: 100)

(1 6) No reference is made in the Old
Testament to the final reali zation of
Yiisufs dream.

( 17) Finall y. The Qur'an ri ghtly
te nns the Egyptian ruler in th is story
as "King" and not as "Pharaoh", for
the laller designation did not come
in vogue be fore the 18th dynasty.
more particul arly before the reign of
Thetmos III ( 1490- 1436 B.C.)

( 17) The Old Testament, on the ot her
hand , throughout tenns the Egyptian
ruler as " Ph araoh~.

These are some of the factual diffe;rences in the Qur'anic and Old Testament accounts of the story of yusuf. A detailed comparison would reveal
more such differences.
Similarl y the fourth passage under reference, 28:44-46. comes at the end
of a narration of some the facts relating to Musa (Moses) (28:2-43). Incidentall y. thi s account of the/act start s with the statement: "We recite unto
thee some of the nabti' (I.,.; I story I account) re lating to Musa." The Qur'an
indeed tells the story of Musa and his brother Harlin. as also that of the Israelites in fa r greater detail than what occurs in the Old Testament. There are of
course some similarities between the two accounts; but the differences and
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the new e lements in the Qur'an are fundamental,l The most important distinction is that the O ld Testament. tho ugh it represents Musa as the "Lawgiver". nonetheless accuses him and also Hariin of several improprieties and
uhimately depicts them as persons who had betrayed God and deserved His
wrath.2 It is even alleged that Hamn was instrumental in introducing the
worship of the golden ca lf. The Qur' an, on the other hand, clears them of
such accusations and emphalically asserts that they were God's chosen
Prophets, were recepients of His favours, revelation and scripture, were free
from the imputations ascribed to them and were men who sincerely and
devoutly di scharged their duties as God's Prophets by ca lling their people to
the worship of the One Only God .3 It also spec ifically mentions that it was
the Israe lite Sami ri, not Harun, who w:as responsible for introduci ng the worship of the calf. 4 It is also in the Qur ' ~in alone that the story of Musa's travel
to the "meeting place of twO seas" is given.s Again, it is only in the Qur' an
that the significant inc ident of the Pharaoh's plan to kill Mus5. is revealed
and it is further stated that a "believer" at the Pharaoh's coun dissuaded him
from carrying out his plan .6
Even with regard to details there are a number of diffe rences. Thus, as
the writer in the Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam points out, in the Qur'an it
is the Pharaoh's wife. not his daughter, who rescues the infant Musa from the
river; instead of the seven shepherdesses in the Bible. it is only two in the
Qur' an whom Musa ass ists; and in stead of ten plagues the Qu r'an speaks of
nine miracles. Also Mu sa strikes twelve springs out of the rock, one fo r each
tribe. "Then there are new features: Musa repents of havi ng slain the Egyptian . M\is5. sees the burning bush at night and desires to take a brand from its
fire ..... The Qur'an also mentions that the Pharaoh's magician s died for the ir
I. See for a summary of si milarit ies the Shorter Encyclopaedia of Istam. 1974 reprint. pp.
414·415 .
2. Deuteronomy 32:48·52.
3. See for instance Q. 2:52·72; 7:1 44-145 ; 19:51·53.57·73; 20;39·50; 21 :48; 33:69;
37: 114· 122; 53:38 and 87: 19.
4. Q. 20:85·86; 20:95·97.
5. Q. 18:6()..62. Thc writer in the Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam (p. 41 5) rightly says:
"The story of MUS3'S accom panyi ng a wise man on ajoumey seems withou t parallel."
6. Q . 40:26·45. The writer in the Shorter Encyclopaedia of tslam, thinking that some
aspects of thc story of Musa originated in Haggada, writes: "The Ku r'an ic story of a believer
at the court of Pharaoh who wants to save Mu:i5 is not clear. Yes; the comparison which the
wri ter suggests, of course wi th a question mark, with the Story of Jethro in Haggada is really
not dear. The Qur'anic account is q uite d ist inc~ i ve. without any parallel in Haggada.
M
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belief in God. t
Similarly with regard to the other Prophet s the accounts of the Qur'an
differ fundamentall y from those in the Bible. Some of the differences in the
story of Ibrahim have been mentioned above. So far as Da'ud and Solomon ,
two other great Prophets are concemed, the Bible in fact depicts them as
tyrants, committing the most heinou s crimes, indulging in pleasures and
licentiousness and even snatching others' wives for illegal enjoyment !2
Prophet Lu~ is even made to commit incest with his own daughters.) The
Qur'iin. on the other hand. is singularly free from making any imputation of
such frivolities to any of the Prophets. And so far as Dii' Od is concerned, he
is represented as God's ideal servant on whom He bestowed kingdom, wis·
dom, sc ripture and power.4 Simi larly Solomon was favoured with the rare
knowledge of the languages of birds and animal s, in addition to power and
kingdom.5 Both are noble characters and God's Prophets.
Thus a comparison between the Biblical and Qur'anic accounts of the
Prophets makes it clear that the lauer are not a reproduction of the former.
There are of course points of similarity between the two sets of accounts; but
the Qur'iin defi nitely presents a good deal different and original. Some of
the orientalists do recognize that then~ are new elements in the Qur'an. In
general, however, their treatment of the subject suffers from three common
drawbacks. In the first place, they seem to emphasize only the points of
similarity almost to the exclusion of the points of dissimilarity or make only
casual and secondary reference to th em. Second ly, they spare no pains to
identify similar facts or ideas in other ancient Greek. Hebrew and Latin
works or legends and then immediately advance the suggestion that the
Qur'anic accounts are drawn from or based on them. It is overlooked that
the mere ex istence of similar facts or ideas in a previous work, someti mes
thousands of years old, does not ipso facl prove that a subsequent work is
based on that work. Some further evidence is needed to show the contact or
poss ibility of contact with, or unders tanding of thate source . This point is
espec iall y relevant in the case of Mul)ammad (~); for it does not carry can·
viction just 10 suggest that he mastered the material s treasured in numerous
I. Shorter Encycfo(J<ledia of Islam. op. cit ., 414·4 I 5.
2. For Da·ud. Samuel II. 3:12- 16: 4:4-5; 16:23: 18:33: and for Solomon see Kings t.
2: 13-25, 28-35; I I: I -13.
3. Gen . 19: 3 1-36.
4. Q. 6:88; 21 :78·80; 34: 10-1 I; 38: 17-26.
5. Q. 2: 102 ; 4: 163: 6: 84: 21 :78-82; 27: 15·44; 34: 12- 14; 38:30-40.
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ancient works and sources, and that also in a multiplic ity of fo reign and even
defunct languages, by means onl y of casual conversations with a trader in
transit or a foreign slave in domestic service. For, that is the most that has
hitherto been alleged about him . Nor is there any indication that Makka and
its vici nit y at that time possessed a good library or museum containing the
ancient works and manuscripts to which the orientalists call the ir readers'
auen tio n; or that there were sc holars and philologists in that place to unravel
the secrets of such works to the PropheHo-be. Thirdly. wh ile casually
recognizing that there are new elements in the Qur'an, the oriental ists do
seem never to have paid attention to fi nd out the sources of these elements.
If they had done so, they would surely have fo und reason to see that the
assumptio ns under which they have hi therto been labouring so di li gentl y and
impressively need rev ision.

C hapter XII
THE ALLEGED CONTEMPORAR Y ERRORS

IN TH E QUR' AN
The discrepancies and differences between the statements in the Qur'an
on the one hand and those in the prevai ling versions o f the Bible on the othe r
in respect o f the prophetic stories and other matters clearly militate against
the theory of Muryammad's ($;f) hav ing allegedly drawn on and reproduced
the Biblical materials. To sustain the t heory, therefore. the orientalists have
recourse to a two-fold plea, namely, that Muryammad (~) did not himself
read the Bibl e but de rived his information about Juda ism and Christianity
from what he heard from others and that since his knowledge was thus o nly
secondary. certain mi staken notions a.bout these two systems prevailing at
the time in certain quarters have crept into the Qur'an. And as an exte nsion
of this latter plea it has lately been suggested, mainl y by Wan , thai not onl y
some mistaken notions about these tw o systems but also the prevailing mi staken notions about the world and the uni verse have been reproduced in the
Qur' an.
The une r unte nability of the origin,al assumption that M u ~ammad (~ ).
and for that matter any reasonable pe rson, would have proceeded to challe nge the correctness of the two establi shed religious systems on the basis of
mere hear-say knowledge or that he would have ventured to fonnulat e and
promul gate a new religion on the authority of what his alleged pri vate
"informants" or "tutors" prompted to him, has been s hown in the prev ious
chapte r. The present chapter deals with the remaining aspect of the orientalists' plea. namely, the supposed mistakes about Judais m and Christianity and
the so-called scientific errors in the Qu r'an.
I. THE SUPPOSED MISTAKES ABOUT JUDAISM AND CHRISTIA NITY

In dealing with this topic two things need to be borne in mind. In the fi rst
place. the Qur'an does not reall y tre~at Judai sm and Christianity as independent religions but as deviations fro m and corrupt ion o f the message de livered by God's Prophets. Hence there was no question of its stating what the
modem Jews and C hri stians think to be the correct articles of their faith s.
The Qur' an is set to pointing out that what the Jews and Chri stians believed
and practi sed at the time were errors and thai their scriptures had been
a ltered and manipulaled to accommodate those errors and incorrect beliefs.
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It also vigorously auempts to correct and rectify those errors. Second ly. it
should also be borne in mind that what the modem Jews and Ch ristians
be lieve to be the correct doctrines of thei r faith s are not the same as those
believed and practi sed by the ir predecessor Jews and Christians of the sixth

and the seventh Christian century . Hence it is basically a wrong approac h to
say that the Qur'an's descriptions of cen.ain of the bel iefs and practices of
Judaism and Christianity are "palpabl y" false. For it is well-known that a
number of "reforms" and modificalions have been made in these fa iths.
particularl y in Christianity. since the advent of Islam. The point wou ld be
clearer if it is noted that some serious Christian th inkers have lately advocated the abandonment of suc h doctri nes as incarnation and divinly of
Jesus,1 the concept of the Holy Ghost as part of the Trinity,2 etc. If any of
these suggested reformu lations of the doctrines of Ch ristiani ty takes place , a
future Christian sc holar wou ld as easily be able to say that the statement that
"Christ is God incarnate" is a "palpably" false notion about Christianity!
That exactly is what Muir and ot hers have done. Thus, whil e unjustly
accusing the Qur' an of havi ng reproduced what they thin k mistakes and
errors about Judaism and Chri stian ity, they have not been able to avoid
recogni zing the fact that the alleged notions were those held by the contemporary followers of those faith s. Muir. for instance. places the blame
squarely upon the "Catholics" and the Syrian Christians of the time: while
Wan fo llows a cautious course and transfers the blame upon what he calls in
hi s earlier work "nom inall y Christian Arabs".) In hi s latest work he further
modifies the innuendo sayi ng: "some people in Mecca wrongly supposed
certa in be liefs to be held by Jews a nd Christians" and th at "these were
beliefs he ld by the Meccans".4 It mu st at once be noted that the beliefs and
practices alluded to were not the suppositions of "some people in Mecca",
nor were they beliefs held by "the Meccans" as such. but by the Meccan,
Arab and Syrian Christians in general and that in pointing out those aspects
of the ir beliefs the Qur'an was not describing the tenets of Judaism and
Christianity but was pointing out how the followers of those faiths had deviated from the original teachings of the Prophets.
l. J. Hicks. (ed.) The My til of God {nca mClle. London. 1977.
2. The protagonists or the Salvation Army advocate this.
3. Watt, M. at M., 28.
4. Watt, MU ~lOmmad's Mecca, 2. 44. 55.
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As regards the spec ific instances 01' the alleged mi stakes il is said Ihat the
Qur'an suggests that the Trinity "consists of Father, Son and virgin Mary"',
that it asserts that the Jews regarded Ezra ('Uzayr) as son of God and that it
denies that Jesus died on the cross .
(A) REG ARDING THE TRINIIT

It is to be noted that the Qur' an does nowhere state that the Trinity consists of "Father", ~Son" and "Virg in Mary ". Indeed it was none of the
Qur'an's business to identify the entities or "Persons" that constituted the
Trinity. It simply denounces the conc<:pt as antithetical to and subversive of
true monotheism. It is the orientalists', more particularl y Watt's own supposition that the Qur' anic passage which refers to the Christi ans' worship of
Mary and Jesus, bes ides God, "suggests that the Trinity consists", etc . In fact
Watt modifies hi s earlier statement in his latest work where he refers to the
Qur'anic statement somewhat more accurately. say ing that it gives the idea
that "Chri stians took Jesus and Mary to be 'two gods apart from God"'.2 The
passage in question run s as follows :

J ';'h

lo ~ J Ii.uJ1';'Jl .;r ~l .s"i J .j ;t~I ..,.U1 ..:,jj .:..,;1, (-.1'",;,11~.uJ1 J Ii ~ !J'
( \ \ ' : 0) ~ . .. J"'-!J..;-)lo

J j i,;,i

"And when Allah will say: 0 Jesus, son of Mary, didst thou say to men, Take me
and my mother for two gods besides Allah? He wi ll say: Glory be 10 lllee~ it was
not for me to say what I had no righl lo (say) .. . "( Mu~ammad Ali's translation)5: 116.

Here the Qur'an simply disapproves of the worship of Jesus and Mary.
besides Allah and also ex.onerates Jesus from having so advised his followers. There is no allusion to the doctrine of the Trinity here. Significantly
enough, whe re the Qur'an alludes to l:he concept of the Trinity, as in 4:171
and 5:73, it does not identi fy the entities that are supposed to constitute the
Trinity. In fact the Qur'an treats the l:WO subjects, the Trinity and the worship of human beings as gods or lords. as two distinct themes. Thi s is very
clear from 9:3 1 which disapproves of the Christains' and Jews' taking their
monks and ascetics as "lords" apart from Allah. The passage runs as follows:
JI' ~ l ~l ~ 1 ~I J ~ ll).w ~l lu i L) (-.1'",;,11 ~I) J11 ';')l .;r ~~)i ~)J r- )\.,.0-1 1)~I ,
~';' j"A~~

"They take their priests and anchorites as I.ords aparl from Allah. and (also) the Messiah . son of Mary. Yet they were not commanded but to worship One God. There is
\. Watt.M. at M.• 28.
2. Wan. MU~lQmmad 's Mtcca. 2. 45.
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no god but He. Exalted is He fro m what they assoc iate (with Him)." (9:3 I)

Thi s passage is analogous to 5: 11 9. Here again the worship of any other
being besides Allah is condemned . TIlcre is a traditi on which expl ains how
the Chri stians and Jews trealed their priests and monks as lords.' But apart
from that question. no one would say ( In the basis o f this passage (9:3 1) that
the Qur' an conceives of the Trinity to have been composed of the priests and
the monks as one element, Jesus as another and God as the third !
That Jesus is taken for god by the Chri stians is an admitted fael. As
regards the question o f worship o f Mary. it is a proven fact that nOI onl y the
C hri sti ans of Arabia. but al so many of them in the East and the West,
panicularl y the Catho lics, did and still do worship or adore her as possessing
divine dignity. Watt ignores this fact presumabl y because it does not fonn
pan of the Protestant dogma. The )Xl>int is abl y explained by Mu~ammad
•Ali who, in his note to the 'ayah in qUlestion writes as fo llows:
"From the description of Mary being taken for a god by the Christians, some
Christian critics of the Qur'an conclude that the doctrine of the Trinity according to
the Qur'an consists of three persons - God, Jesus and Mary. But thi s is an absolute ly unwarranted conclusion. Mary is mo doubt spoken of as being taken for an
object of worshi p by the Christians: but the doctrine of the Trinity is not mentioned
here, while the divinity of Mary is not mentioned where the Trinity is spoken of.
The doctrine and parctice of Mariolatry, ,as it is called by Protestant controversialists, is too well kno wn. In the catechism of the Roman Church the fo llowing doctrines are to be found : 'That she is trul y the mother of God. and the second Eve, by
whose means we have received blessi ng and life; Ihal she is the mother of Pity and
very spec ially our advocate; that her im21ges are of the utmost ut ility' (Ency, Br"
11th cd., vol. 17, p. 8 13). It is also stated that her intercessions are d irectly appealed
to in the Litany. And further, that there wl~ re certai n women in Thrace, Scythia, and
Arabia who were in the habit of worshipping the vrigin as a goddess, the offer of a
cake be ing one of the features of the ir worship. 'From the time of the cou ncil of
Ephesus (held in 43 1)" says the same wri ter. 'to ex hibit fi gures of the virgin and
child became the approved expression of o nhodoxy ..... Of the growth of the Marian
cults, ali ke in the cast and in the west, after the decision at Ephesus it would be
imposs ible to trace the history .... lustinian in one of his laws bespeaks her advocacy
for the Empire, and he inscri bes the high altar in the new church of SI. Sophia with
her name. Narses looks to her directions on the field of battle. The Emperor HeraI. This tradition of 'Adiyy ibn ~ !'I.t im is :tcported, among others, by Imam A~mad and
Titmidhi. See AI-Tabari. To/sir. X, 112 and Ibn Kathir To/sir. IV, 77. See also Tinnidhi (ed.
A~mad Mu~ ammad Shaki r). Vol. V. p. 278 (~Ictdi/h no. 3095).
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cleus bears her image o n his banner. John of Damascus speaks of her as the Sove·
reign lady to whom the whole creation !has been made subject by her son. Peter
Damain recognizes her as the most exalted of all creatures and apomophizes her as
deified and endowed with all power in heaven and in carth, yet not forgetful of our
race.' The Christian world had in fact fe lt. 'the need for a mediator to deal with the
very mediator" and thus Mary was raised to the throne of Divinity along with Jesus.
The recent proc lamation of the Pope re lating to the bodily assumption of Mary sup·
pons this concl usion, and will raise a new question for the Christian world whether
Trinity really consists of God, Jesus and Mary." t
(B) REGARDING T HE STATEMENT ABOlJf 'UZA YR

As regards the Qur'anic statemenl about the Jews' taking 'Uzayr as son of
God (9:30). Watt castigates it as the "chief error in Ihe Qur'an in respect of
Judaism" and asserts that "while il is true that the Old Testament uses the
term 'son of God' fo r the Messiah who was expected, there is no ev idence
Ihat it was ever appl ied to Ezra."2
Of course there is no evidence in the extant Old Testament about it; but
Ihe Qur'an was not referring to what is written in the Old Testament about
'Uzayr but to the belief and asserti on of some Jews of the time who regarded
'Uzayr as the son of God. In fact the 'tiyah in question starts with the expression: "And the Jews say" (~NI ..:.JI.iJ ). The commentator A l ·Bay~ awi, to
whom Watt refers a number of times in his book,) makes it clear with refere nce to thi s 'aya h that because the Old Testament was given its present
form by 'Uzayr, many of the Jews co nsidered him a "son of God" and that
specially al Madina there was a group of Jews who held thai belief. AI·
Bay~aw i furt her points out that the 'ayah in queslion was read oul and
recited as usual but no Madinan Jew (;ame forward wilh a contrad iction.4 It
is to be noted that this 'ayah is unanimously regarded as Madinan. Hence the
silence of the Jews of the place on the matter is suggesti ve enough,
particul arly as they were avowed critic:s of the Prophet.
Not only AI·B ay ~ awj but also other commentators mention that the 'ayah
refers to the views of a particular group of the Jews. For instance AI·Tabari
gives a number of reports together with their narrators specifically men ·
I. Mu~ammad 'Ali. The Holy Qur 'an Arabic Texl. English Translation and Com·
menta,)'. revised edition. Lahore, 1985, pp. 275-276 (n. 751).
2. Wall, Mu~ammad 's Mecca, 45.
3. Ibid., p. 108, note 2 to Ch. I and notes 2'. & 10 to Ch. III .
4. AI. Bay<;1awi. (Tajsir). !. , second Egytian impression, 1963. p. 412.
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(ioning the lead ing Jews of Madina who considered 'Uzayr a son of God .
The most prominent of those Jews were Finl)~, Sullam ibn Miskham.
Nu'man ibn 'Awfa, Sha's ibn Qays :and Malik ibn al-~ ay f.1 Sim il arl y AIQuryubi mentions the same fact and the same names adding that the expression "the Jews" occurring al the begi nning of the 'ayah means "some particular Jews" . j ust as the expression "people lold them" (..,..WI ~ JIi) means

not all the people of the world but some particular people. He further says
that the Jewish sect who he ld that ' Uzayr was God's son had become extinct
by hi s (AI-Quryubrs) time.2
Thus in respect of ne ither Mary nor 'Uzayr is the Qur'anic statement an
error or mistake . Nor could it be said that the Qur'an was reproducing the
popular and prevailaing errors and thus inveighing unj ustly against Judaism
and Christianity; for it refers to those beliefs as "errors" and points out the
mistake in adhe ring to those errors. H ence if they did not reall y fonn pan of
the pristine religion of the Jews and the Christians, the Qur'an was o nly
emphasizing the truth .
Nor does the Qur' an stop at pointing out those errors alone. It points out
other e rro rs too. Thus, (a) as against the Jews' insinuations and innuendo
agai nst Mary it unequi voca ll y assen s IJer chastity and purity of character. (b)
As agai nst the doctrine of the Trinity it uncompromising ly asserts the absolute and immutable unity of God. (c) As against the Jews' and Chri stians'
notion of sonship of God it emphatically states that God does not have any
"son" nor is He "Father" to anyone as such. (d) As against the div inity of
Christ it in sists on his humani ty and asserts that he was only a Prophet of
God. Further, it says that those who worship him as god are "unbelievers".
[nterestingly enough, none of the orientali sts has hitherto ventured to suggest that these Qur'anic references to the prevailing beliefs of the Je ws and
Christians are also "palpable" mistakes due to its (the Qu r'an's) havi ng
adopted those "erroneous" notions from "nominally Christian Arabs", or
"some people in Mecca", or "the Meccans"! The fact is that the Qur' an
refers to these latter belie fs of the Jews and Christans that prevailed at the
time as we ll as to the other prevailing beliefs and practices regarding Mary
and 'Uzayr and di sapproves of each and every item of the m.
The modem followers of the two religions have abandoned some of the
I.

2.

At-labari. Tajsir. XIV. 201 -204.
AI-Qu'1ubi. Tajsir. Part VIII. 116- 11 7.
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old beliefs and practices and, on the basis of that reorientation, some of them
now come forward with the suggestion that the Qur'anic references to some
of the beliefs and practices of Judaism and Christianity are palpable mistakes and that therefore Mu~ammad (.tf ) did not himself read the Bible but
gathered his information from hearsay. The point at issue, however, is not
whether he himself read the Bible or did not read it. The issue is that the
Qur'an, and therefore Mu~ammad (~~), denounce as errors the prevailing
beliefs and practices of the Jews and Christians, including even those that
are said to have been sanctioned by their holy scriptures. Not only that. The
Qur'an asserts that the extant Judaeo-Christian scripture is a corruption and
modification of the original tex!.l Cle,arly the source of Mu~ammad's ($ )
knowledge and conviction must have been something other than either a
direct or an indirect acquaintance with the contents of the Bible.
(C) REGARDING CRUCIFIXION

Similarly in its reference to the end of Jesus's career the Qur'an does in
no way reproduce a popular "mistake". On the contrary it asserts that the
popular saying (qawluhum rtI j) about it is a mistake. The 'ayah which
refers to the matter runs as follows:
"jJ"'; 1#1~..iJI"J j rtI ~;/Jj'~ \.oj o).;ii \.oj oUJl Jr-J f,./' ~ I ~ ~I W I.iJrtljJ~

( \ ov : t

) ~ I.:.,i,i 1# \.oJ Jill t.l.,.il "iJ ~ .:r04~ rtI \.0 4000 .!.l:.

"And as for their saying: We have killed the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, the Messenger of Allah; but they killed him not, nor did they crucify him but it was made to
appear 10 them as such. And certainly those who differ therein are in doubt about it.
They have no knowledge about it, but only follow a conjecture, and they killed him
not for certain. " (4: 157).
Clearly the passage sets out to contradict their saying, i.e. the saying of
the Jews; for the whole narration here is about the Jews. The contradiction is
made in a very positive manner. It is stated that they did not kill him, nor did
they really crucify him. It is further Slated that they, while claiming to have
killed Jesus, themselves entertained doubts about it. The allusion is here to
their doubts about the identity of the individual they put on the cross.2 The
passage then says that it was made to appear like that to them <rtI~) , i.e"
I. See for a modem western scholar's recognition of this fact, Bart D. Ehrman, The
Orthodox Corruption 0/ Scripture: The Effect 0/ Early ChrislOlogical Controversies on the
Text o/tlre New Testament, Oxford University Press, New York & Oxford, \993.
2. See for instance AI-Tabari, Ta/sir. Pt.. VI, 16-17.
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Jesu s's having been crucified and killed in that manner was an incorrect
impression or illusion to them and that they had no real knewledge of what
actually happened but followed only it certain conjecture. The passage ends
with an emphatic reiteration that "they did not kill hi m for certain."

It may be nOied that even some early Christian sects did not bel ieve that
Jesus died on the cross. Thus the Basilidans thought that some one e lse was
substituted for him o n the cross. The Gospel of St. Barnabas supports the
theory of substitution on the cross. Another view, thai of the Diocetae. says
that Jesus had never had a real physical or natural body, but on ly an apparent
or phantom one, and that his crucifixion was only apparent, not real. A yet
another view, that of the Marcionite Gospel, says that Jesus was not even
bom but merely appeared in human form.
It cannot be said that in denying Jesus's cricifixion and death on the cross
the Qur'an adopts the view of any of the above mentioned Christ ian sects;
for it categoricall y rejects the very basis of those views, namely, the divinity
of Jesus and the theory of his phantom body. Rather, in view of the doubts
and differences prevailing over the mauer, it categoricall y asserts the truth
and positively contradicts the Jews' assertion <l""f'.h) that they had killed
Jesus. The position is quite different from that of mere reproduction of a prevailing erroneous view. In fact, the Qur'anic state ment is directed against the
Jews as well as the Christians. It cont.radicts the fonner's assertion that they
had killed Jesus and that therefore he was not a Prophet because he suffered
what is called an "accursed death". Similalry it rejects the Christian doctrine
of the divinity of Jesus and that of "vicarious atonement" and its basis. the
concept of "blood sacrifice".

The Qur'anic statement that "they killed him not for certain" find s support even in the Bible itself. Thus:
(I ) Jesus had prayed to God the night before hi s arrest to be saved from
the accursed death on the cross (Mark 14:36; Matt. 26:39; Luke 22-44) and
that his prayer was heard, i.e., responded to (He. 5:7). This means that he did
not intend to die and that God did not allow his being subjected to the
accursed death.
(2) There is nothing in the Gospds which may be taken to be an eye-

witness account that the person crucified was dead when he was taken down
from the cross or when he was plac<:d in the sepulchre speciall y made for
him.
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(3) Pilate, who was in charge of the trial , appears to have grown skeptical
about the justice of the whole proceedings and to have taken care to enable
Jesus to escape death on the cross. The trial took place on Friday. Pilate pur·
posely prolonged it and delivered judgement only three hours before sun·set,
thus ensuring that Jesus could not be kept on the cross for more than a
couple of hours at the most. For, with sun·set the Sabbath day would ensue
and the condemned persons would have to be brought down from the
crosses. Pi late also took add itional care to see that Jesus was given wine or
vinegar mingled with myrrh to render him less sensitive to pain. Thus Jesus
remained on the cross for not more than three hours (Mark 15:25; John
19:14). This was ev idently too short a time fo r any person of normal can·
stitution to die on a cross. Significantly enough. the two other persons who
were crucified simultaneously with Jesus are stated to have been alive when
they were brought down from their crosses. Pi late himself did not believe
that Jesus died in so short a time (Mark 15:44)
(4) After being taken down from the cross the two other men's legs were
crushed. but this measure was dispensed with. according to the Bible. in the
case of Jesus (John 19:32.33).
(5) Jesus, after bei ng brought down from the cross. was pierced in the
side of his body and blood rushed ou t of it (John 19:34), which shows that
he was still alive,
(6) Pilate readily granted Joseph of Arimaethia's request and handed over
Jesus's "body" to him. He lavished care on Jesus and put him in a special
tomb hewn in the side of a rock (Mark 15:46): which was evidently a
manoeuvre to deceive Jesus's enemies.
(7) On the third day the stone on the tomb's opening was found to have
been removed (Mark 16:4), which proves that it had been removed pre·
viously, probably on the first or second day of the internment.
(8) Mary Magdalene. when she looked into the sepulchre, did not find
Jesus there, She saw him standing anld at first supposed "him to be the gar·
dener", Then.
" 17. Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; flOr I am not yet ascended to my Father, and
Your Father; and to my God, and your G<xi. 18. Mary Magdalene came and told the
disciples that she had seen the Lord, and rhar he had spoken these things unto her.
19. Then the same day at evening, bein g the first day of the week, when the doon;
were shut where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and
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stood in the midst. and saith unto them, PI:ace be unto you. 20. And when he had so
said, he shewed unto them his hands and his side. Then were the disciples glad.
when they saw the Lord. " (John 20: 14· 15. 17·20)

(9) It was in the same body of flesh that the disciples saw Jesus, his
wou nds still deep enough for a man to thrust his hand in (John 20:25-28)

( 10) He was seen in the same fl esh and bone. He still felt hunger and ale
food as his disciples did.
"36. And as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in the midst of them and saith unto
them. peace be unto you. 37. But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed
that they had seen a spirit. 38. And he said unto them, Why arc yc troubled? and
why do thoughts arise in your hearts? 39. Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself: handle me, and sec; for a spirit ha.th not fl esh and bones, as ye see me have.
40, And when he had thus spoken, he showed them his hands and his feet, 41. And
while they yet believed not for joy, and wondered, he said unto them. Have ye here
any meat? 42. And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish. and of an honeycomb.
43. And he took it, and did eat before them." (Luke 24:36·43)

( 11 ) Jesus undertook a journey to Galilee where his disciples saw him
(Matt. 28,10-17).
All these statements in the different Gospels strongly support the
Qur'anic verdict: ~ they killed him no t for certain." Indeed the above mentioned Gospel statements clearly suggest that Jesus escaped death on the
cross and therefore avoided being discovered by his enemies.

It is worth noti ng in this con nection that recent research confinns that
Jesus did not suffer death on the cross . Thus Barbara Thiering, an Australian
scholar, has demonstrated convincingly, on a meticulous analysis of the
Dead Sea Scrolls, that Jesus did not die on the cross" Almost simultaneously two European scholars. Holgeli Kersten and Elmar E. Gruber. have
assidu ously pursued the story of the radiocarbon test canied out on the
famous "Turin Shroud "2 and have shown that Jesus did not die on the cross}
The end of Jesus is indeed a difficult historical and theological question; and
I. Barbara Thiering. Jesus

'h~

mati, (first published 1993). Corgi edition, 1993. See espe·

cially the back·cover page.
2. The shroud discoverd at T uri n and believed to be the garment with which Jesus was
eovered when pla«:d in the sepulchre.
3. Holger Kersten & Elmar R. Gruber. TI'I~ J~sw Conspiracy Th~ Turin Shroud atld /h~
TrUlh about th~ R~surrtCliotl, Element Books LId, Shaftesbury, 1994.
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it would just not be appropriate to cut it short, as Watt does,l by call ing the
Qur'anic statement on it a popu lar error picked up from the bazaar gossips
of Maldea or Bosra.
II . THE ALLEGED SCIENTIFIC ERRORS

As an extension of the plea about errors in respect of Judaism and
Christianity Watt has lately suggested that the Qur'an also reproduces the
contemporary errors about the nature of the earth and the sky. The Qur' an.
he says, addresses its first audience, the Arabs, in terms of their own worldpicture and thus reproduces even points in which that picture was mistaken.
In support of this statement he reproduces, in translation, some eight
Qur'anic passages and says that they s how that the prevailing notions of the
earth being a flat space and the sky being a solid structure. "presumably of
stone", are reproduced in the Qur'an. 2 Watt recognizes that different words
are used in these passages to descritx~ the earth and says that "all would be
interpreted by the hearers in terms of their belief that the earth is flat." He
adds that "there is no sepc ial emphasis on flatness, since no one supposed
that the earth would be otherwise."3 He also suggests that such reproduction
of contemporary errors was on ly namral , for, according to him, "it was not
essential for god's purpose that false ideas of this sort should be corrected",
"s ince the Qur'anic message could be communicated to them [the Arabs]
without correcting these beliefs."4
Before proceeding to take into account the passages cited by Watt in suppon of his assumption it is necessary to note the implications of his last
mentioned statement about the supposed compat ibility of God's purpose
with the continuance of the prevailing sc ientific errors in the Qur'an. In
Making this statement Wall appears to reflect the modem Chri stian's altitude
to hi s own sacred scripture. Thi s attitude is an outcome of a growing awareness since the nineteenth century of the ex istence of a number of scientific
inaccuracies in the Biblical texts. In view of these inaccurac ies the opinion
first gained ground that there was an antagonism between science and religion. Gradually, however, the notion of a text of revelation communicated
by God gave way to the notion of a le,xl "inspired" by God but written down
I. Watt, MU~(JI1Imad 's Mtcca. 45-46.
2. Ibid., 5-6.
3. Ibid.. 5.
4. Ibid.. 2. 44.
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by human beings. The Biblical authors, it came to be assumed, might have

introduced inaccuracies to the text arising from the language of the day o r
from ideas and traditions still honoured and prevalent at the time: but that
did not detract from their being divinely inspired, I "The scientific errors in
the Bible", states an eminent modern Christian thinker, "are the errors of
mankind . for long ago man was like a child, as yet ignorant of sc ience. "2
The modem Muslim, however, is neither in need of nor prepared for finding solace in such assumptions; for there is no di screpancy between sc ie ntific dala and any of the Qur'anic statements. As will be shown presentl y,
the interpretatio ns put by Watt on the passages he cites are totall y wrong.
And it is surprising that in advancing his assumption he has not taken into
account, not to speak of a number of Arabic works on the subject,3 even
such a best-seller in Europe as M. Bucaille's La Bible. Le Coran et la Science which. appearing for the first time in J 976. had run into 12 editions
within ten years 4 and had been translated into at least three other European
languages including English and seven Asian languages before Wan penned
his above mentioned statement.
(A) REGARDING T HE EARTH'S SHAPE

As indicated above, in citing the passages in support of his asumption
Watt recogni zes that different words ,are used in them to describe the earth
and that "there is no special emphasis on flatne ss"; but he says that all the
expressions "would be interpreted by the hearers in tenns of their belief that
the earth is flat ", fo r "no one supposed that the earth would be otherwise."
Thi s is reall y an indirect admission that the material expressions in the passages cited could be gi ven the alleged mean ing only if approached with a
fixed notion or preconception that the earth is flat. Conversely. if there is no
suc h preconception and if the expressions are approached with an unprejudiced mind . it would be seen. in Watt's own words. that "there is no spec ial
emphasis on fl atness" of the earth as a whole. Also, a logical corollary of
I. The second Vatican Council (1 962-1965) adopled a document which recognizes that
the Books of the Old Testame nt contain malerial that is imperfect and obsolete. See M.
Bucaille. What is the Origin of Man ? The Answe,.s of Science and the Holy Scriptures. 4th ed.
Seghers. Paris. 1988. p. 15.
2. Jean Guillon (1978). quoted in ibid., 10 ..
3. For instance Muhammad Warn al-',almiri. A I-·/slui,.ot al·'Umiyyoh Fi ol-Qu,.·On.
second impression. Cairo: 1401 (1981) and l1 anafi A~mad. AI.Tafsi,.a{.·lIm; Ii al-'Ayot 01Kowniyyoh Fi ol-Qu,.'tin. Cairo. n.d.
4. The I3lh edition was published in Paris in 1987.
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Watt's prem ise is that a modem man would be no less j ustified in approaching and understanding the passages in tenns of his sc ientific knowledge. If
this is done, and it should be done, it wi ll be found that the passages c ited by
Wall are full of unprecedented sc ientific significance not only with regard to
the eanh bu t also regading ot her maners.
The word 'ar4 occurs in the Qur'an some 461 times. Most of these uses
are in connection with a description of God's absolute dominion over the
entire universe and His power of creation. At a number of places the word
clearly comes in the sense of country or dominion ; I while at other places it
is used metaphorically to denote worldly Iife,2 The passages wherein it
occurs with any description of its shape and nature may be divided into two
categories. In one category it is ment ioned in combination with or in comparison to the mountains and ri vers. Here the emphasis is on how the earth
has been made suitable and useful for man and other creatures. Here the listeners' or readers' anent ion is drawn mainly to the objects of natu re and the
land surface fall ing within his immediate view, In other words the earth in
these passages means the land or land-surface fall ing within an observer's
immediate view, in contrad isti nction to the mountai ns and ri vers. rather
than the entire eanh as a uni t. In the second category of passages the word
occurs in relation to the sun, the moon. the skies and the uni verse in general.
Here the earth is spoke n of as a unit and the descript ion rea lly gives an
in sight into its shape, posi tion and eve n movement in sapce.
In view of thi s general nature of the Qur'anic use of the expression 'or4
Watt's treatment of the subject is partial and fau lt y in three main respects. In
the first place, he concentrates on the passages of the fi rst category and takes
the m to refer to the shape of the earth as a unit, which is not the case .
Secondly, despite the diveresi ty and diffren ces in the desc ript ive expressions
in the passages he c ites he imposes on them all identical meanings because.
as he says. the "fi rst audience" of the Qur'an could not have supposed that
the ean h's shape could have been o~ herw i se than fl at. A rea ll y objective
approach would have suggested grea.ter care in understanding the precise
impl icati ons of the different expressions employed in the passages. Wan
even neglects to note the significance o f a passage in its ent irety, omitting its
materi al part from his translat ion. Thirdly and more important ly, he does not
I. For instance in

2. As in Q. 9:38.

Q. 7:1 10; 14:13: 20:57; 20:63; 26:35; 28:57.
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at all take into considerat ion the second category of passages wherein the
shape and position of the earth as a unit. as also those of the other planets
and stars in the space are indicated and which comain astounding scientific
dala not known to man althal ti me.
That the lenn 'arc! used in most of the passages ci ted means the land surface fa ll ing withi n the observer's imlTllCdiate view. rather than the earth as a
planet. is very clear from 88: 19-20 and 78:6-7 which Watt ciles. The two
passages run as fo llows:

(,"-T.:""") ~ .;.....&... 4

,»}i! J!J

• .:..,...4i....J.$ JlJ-' JlJ t

J the

earth how it is spread

"And Ito lthc mountains how they arc set up? and (
out?" (Watt' s tanslation) 88: 19·20.

[0

( '\ - v : VA) ~ 1~\iJiJv.-'J. 14 .//'11 ~~it

"Did we not make the earth an cllpanse and the mountains pegs?" (Watt's
translation) 78:6·7.

Clearl y, at both the places 'art! means the immediately visible pla in land
in contrad istinction to the "the mounta ins". For, if the ealth as a whole is
implied, the reference to the mountains, distinct from it would be both
incongruous and superflous here .
Let us consider the material words used in relation to 'ard in all the passages c ited. They are menti oned below together with Watt 's rendering of
them.
79:30

~ ... ~ 'j -LA! ..i-)~\ J (da~ahii) "spread out"

88:20

..;-J........;.$ ")~\

78:6

f~ ..i") ~ \~ ~ i (mihiida) "make an expanse".

5 1:48

~) ..i")~IJ (jarashmiha) "laid flat".

7 1: 19

U.~ ..i")~I~?

20:53

f~ ..i") ~ I~? .sJJl (mahda) "made a bed".

13:3

..i") ~ \

2:22

L:. :,; ..i"/ "ll ~ J--.ISJJI

.A.o

J!J (sll!i~at) "spread out"

..ul) (b isa!ii) "made an expanse".

ISJJI J"'J (madda) "spread oul" .

(jiriisJW.) "made a carpet".

Needless to say, each one of the (!xpressions like dal]lihii. s ll!i~at. etc ..
admits of a variety of meani ngs. Watt himself admits this fact in a gene ral
way not only with reference to these passages but also with regard to the othe rs he has quoted by say ing at the outset of his work that he has so selected
the translat ion as "best brings out the points being illustrated by the
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quotati ons,"i
Now, the ve ry first express ion in the series dal}aha, is noticeably dis·
tincti ve and di fferent in genre fro m the rest. Walt, following many other pre·
vious translators, renders it as "spread out ". 8U1 the exact and correct mean·
ing of the term. keeping in view its root, rather provides a very pos iti ve
Qur' anic ev idence in support of the spherical shape of the earth. For da~a
means to "shape like an egg". its noun being da~j)'ah. which the Arabs still
use to mean an egg. 2
The second ex pression, sll!j~a " is equally significant. It is deri ved from
which means surface. outer layer, outer cover, roof. deck, plane,
etc. Hence sa !~ al·ba~r ( ,.-...II ~) means sea- level, sa!l} ma 'il (J,II.. ~)
means inclined plane, sa!~y (~ ) means ex ternal, outward, supercficial,
etc. Keeping these original mean ing of the root-word in view and approaching the Qur'anic statement at 88:20 with our modem knowledge that the
interior of the earth is full of gaseous a nd liquid mate rials (lava) and that the
land surface is onl y an outer cover resembling the skin of an egg. and that it
is also a plane, it would be seen how very appropriate. scientific and significant is the term sll!j~at used here in describing the land-surface of the
earth , particularly after the description in the previous 'ayah (88: 19) of how
the mountains have been set up. The Qur' anic statement at 88:20 may thus
be more appropriately and more accurately rendered as: "(Do they not look)
to the earth how it hase been surfaced and planed?"
sa!~ (~)

The third word in the series is mihiid (i~) and it may be considered
along with the sixth in the series. mahd ("+' in 20:53) because they bot h
belong to the same root. The former means resting place, abode, bosom, c radle and. figurat ively, fo ld (in which something rests). And AJ.Arberry has
very correctly translated the ex pression at 78:6 as "Have We not made the
earth as a crad le?"3 In faci thi s very word mihad occurs at six other places in
the Qur'an:' and at each of these pla.;:es it clearly bears the meaning of an
abode, a habitat. a resting place, etc .. In any case, even without regard to
what we know of the interior of the earth, to translate the expression as
1. Wall, MII~lGmmad's Mecca. 2.
2. M. Fat~i 'Uthman. " AI .'ar~ Ii al.Qur'lin al· Karim", Proceedings of,IIe First Islamic
Geographical Conference, Riyadh, 1404 /1984, Vo\. IV, t27 (117-271): A.M. Soliman. Sci·
entific Trends in tire Qllr 'an, london (Ta- ha Publications), 1985. p. 16.
3. A.J . Arbeny. op. cit .. 626.

4.

Q. 2:206: 3: 12: 3:197: 7:41 : 13: 18 and 38:56.
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"made an expanse" wou ld be quite remole from the o riginal sense and wou ld
be inappropriale here.
Similarly malltl means bed or cradle . It occurs at four other places in the
Qur'an, once in connect io n with 'arc! (43:10) and thrice in connection with
Jesus's speaking to men even wh ile in the cradle. I And again, AJ .Arberry
very consistently renders the term at both 4 3: I a and 20:53 as cradle. In fact
he translates the statements al both the places uniform ly as "He who
appointed the earth to be a cradle for you."2 Wan, on the Olher hand , is nOI
so consistent. He translates the expression al 78:6 as "make an expanse" and
a120:53 as " made a bed" ,
S imi larl y inconsistent is his translations of the fourt h and eighth terms in
the series. farasllluiM (~) and firlisha (I,.!.\} ). T he primary meaning of
fara sha (.))) is to spread out as a bed , to pave, to cover. etc.; whi lejirash
means bed, mattress, bedspread. cus hion. carpet, etc. Nevertheless. whi le
Watt has translated thi s last ex press ion at 2:22 as "made a bed", he has rendered the word at 5 1:48 as "laid flat ", though the farthe st manoeuvring that
could legitimately be done here is to render it as "spread out as a bed " or
"l aid out as a bed", but not quite as "laid flat".
There re main two other words to consider. bisa! (.Jo~) and madda (~).
the fifth and seven th respecti vely in the series. The same meaning of lay ing
or spread ing as a bed is appropriate for bisa!: and Arberry has indeed translated the whole statement at 71 : 19 as "And God has laid the earth for you as
a carpeL" 3 Wall , however, has rendered the expression as "made an
expanse" . As regards the express ion madda, its primary meaning is "he
extended" or "he expanded". It may even mean he "spread out", as Wall
translates it. The word has been used in the Qu r'an in several other senses.
At 84:3-4 the ex pression in its passive! form muddar clearly bears the meaning of "is flatt ened" - "A nd when the earth is flattened and it throws off
what is in it and gets empt ied" " ..:J;..;J It,..i 1.0 ~tJ • .:..o~ ~}jl 1j!J '. This is a
desc ription of what will happen when the earth (world) is brought to an end
and the resurrection lakes place. Hence the sense in which mllddar is used
here cannot be applied to the same term or its deri vati ves which speak about
the nonnal si tualions of the earth and. which therefore must bear a meaning
I. Q. 3:40:3:110nnd 19:29.
2. A.1. Arbcrry, op. cit .. 505 nnd 314.
3. Ibid.• 600.
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ot he r than "made fi at". Conversely, thi s passage is an indirect pointer to the
fact that prior to the event of the end o f its ex istence the earth as a whole is
not flat.
Leav ing as ide the differential s in rneanings and accepting the renderings
as "spread out" , "made an expanse", etc., none of the eight statement s c ited
does really say that the earth as a who le is a fi at space, for the passages
speake of the eart h or land as it comes within the immediate view uf an
observer. Moreover. though the sense o f making level or plane may be said
to be common 10 all the tenns, this sense does not in fact run counter to the
spherical nature of the earth. The accepted geometrical and mathematical
definition of "plane" is "surface such nhal the straight line joining any point s
on it is touching on all points."1 Henc.e, inspite of the earth as a whole being
spherical. its surface is nonethe less level, plane, spread out or even flat.
T he inherent re lati vity o f the expression madda or "spread ou t" applied to
earth in such passages was indeed pointed out some e ight centuries ago by
Imam Fak hr ai-Din al- Rfizi (544-606 H./ 11 50- 1210 A. C.) who was quite
conscious of the spherical nature of t'he earth. Referring to the term madda
used at 13:3 and 15: 19 he makes two points. He says that the object of these
passages is to bring home the theme of the existence of the Creator. T he
reference therefore has to be to such objects as are visible and obv ious to the
listener. Hence the term 'ar4 in the5(;: passages has to be understood in the
sense of the part of it which comes to the immed iate view of the observer. 2
Second ly, he points out that the earth "is an ex tremely large ball ; but a part
of a g igantic ball , when looked at it, you will see it as a plain surface. Thi s
be ing the case, the difficu ly of whiCh they speak ceases to ex ist. The proof
of thi s [exp lanation] is the saying of Allah: '(We have set) the mountai ns as
pegs ~i~\;iJI JIJ.-1J ' ·. He calls them pegs notwithstanding the fact that there
may be extensive plain su rfaces on top of them. So is the case here ."3
Far from reproducing or refl ecting the erroneous world-v iew prevailing
in seventh century Arabia the Qur' .an indeed goes beyond the scientific
knowledge of the time and speaks of sc ientific facls and truths that have
I. Oxford Ad"anced Uamer's Dicfionary of Curren/ English. ed. A.S. Hornby. 19th

impression. 1984. p. 636.
2. AI-Tafsiral-Kabir, XIX. p. 3.
3. Ibid .. p. t 70. The text runs as follows:
• ,~j 10

..1'j ..!.lJ.>$ ..IS" I~J • oJ J'o--I' cJo-JlS" .J.; It'ji I.tJ!

("".:.U~ .~J'-' l...,»

p.. 4..,iooII • po J • Wt.II ~w. J •~ ..,..)

}~ I~ • \p ..... .Y ..

e,;.-.1tJ.o. J-t.li.,;it' u,",; \0'-' 1 u,",; .~'" :J .... oJ; ~ JJ,JJ" •..105..:.'1';,,'
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only rece ntly been discovered by man _ In fact if Wall had looked carefully
enough he would have seen that at least in th ree of the passages he has cited
to support his assumption there are such extraordinary facts as we ll as signi fica nt pointers to the spherical nature of the earth . Unfortunate ly. while
quot ing these passages in translation he has omitted in two of these three
passages those very port ions that contain such fac ts. One of these passages is
13:3 which in its entirety runs as follows:

.} vI )\.tJI J..!' ~ ~I $

Jj

'+-i j-. ~ ' ,.....:l l J!~ ~ J lr i lJ .r1J) '+-i j-. J ..J') ~ I .,I,o is..iJl ,,. J,
~vJA fjJ .:-:..,'oJ .!.IJ '.l

"And He it is Who spread the eanh. and made in il fi nn mountains and ri vers. And
of all fruits He has made pairs of IWO (of every kind). He makes the night cover Ihe
day. Surely there are signs in this for a people who renect." (Muhammad Ali's
translation with slight alteration)

In this passage there arc two signi ficant state ments. The first is: "And of
all frui ts He has made pairs, two (of every kind)." The impl ication of this
statement has become clear only in modem times with the discovery of
sexes in plants and fruits, indeed of pa irs in every thing.' In fact the statement has long been translated in that sense. 2 Needless to say that no one in
the seventh Chri stian centu ry did havt: any inkling of the concept of pairs or
sexes in plants, fruits and other things;, nor was it possible to comprehend the
full import of th is Qur'anic state ment before the scientific discoveries of
modem times in this respect.
The second significant statement in the passage (13:3) is: "He makes the
night cover the day." Unmi stakabl y, the sense here is that of the night graduall y taking the place of the day - a phenomenon which is understandable
onl y with reference to the spherical shape of the earth and its rotation.3 For,
if it was uttered in the context of a fl at earth, the statement wou ld have been
in the sense of the day and night alternati ng each other, not "covering the
day with the night". as indeed Arberry translates il.4
The second passage is 20:53 which runs as follows:
~ ~..;..1.,.i ~ ~)ji ~ ~ j-li ~\.. .U\ ~ J } iJ"J.,..... '+-i ~.!.l.L. J I""t' ..J')'J\ ~ j-. is .iJ\t
t . See also Q. 36:36 and 5 t:49 on this poil~t.
2. See for instance. M. Pickthall's and A. Yusuf Ali's translat ions and comments on this

·oyoh.
3. See below for other Qur'/inic references on this point.
4 . Arberry. QP. cit .. 239.
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"He Who made the eanh a cradle for you and threaded for you in it routes; and sent
down from the sky water. Thus have We produced thereby pairs of plants, each
differe nt from the other."

The scientific truth about sexes in plants is stated here more pointedly
and explicitly. thus supplementing the information contai ned in 13:3 noted
above .
The third of the passages is 5 1:47-48 . It runs as fo llows:
~O.l~' ,...-:itr~)..?)~IJ . v~}

\;lJ .l...,-.!"'~ JI.o....J1J,.

"And the sky We have made it with Handls; and verily We are the expanders (are in
the process of expanding it). And the eann, We have laid it out, and how Excellent
are the authors of laying out !"

Here the expression "and verily We are expanders" ~VJA-"} lob " is very
significant. Watt has rendered this part of the statement as: "and it is we who
make it of vast exten t.'" But it is to be noted that the construction is in the
nominative form in contrast with the verbal form of the immediately preceding expression, which is also in the past tense. It is a well-known rule of
Arabic construction that the nomin:ati ve form (..........') together with the
emphat ic /{im (J) is used to indicate a habitual or continual act or process of
doing. Thus the correct translation of the expression would be: "And verily
We are expanders" or "We do expand" or "We are in the process of expanding it". Indeed AJ . Arberry is just correct in rendering this part of the statement as "and We ex tend it wide. ~2
Now. this statement assumes a gmat significance in the light of modem
sc ientific informati on that the universe is expanding at a staggering speed. It
says that everything in space (the skies) - the constell ations together with
their planets and satellites, etc., are all fl ying straight ahead al an unimaginable speed. The sun itself, together with its planets and their satellites as a
whole are reckoned to be moving at the staggering speed of almost a million
miles a day towards the constellation Lyra which itself is movi ng away a( a
similar speed! Thus the space, i.e. the sky (JI.o....JI) is continually expanding. In
the light of this modem know ledge the Qur'anic statement "We have created
the heaven. and indeed We do expand it" assumes a bewi ldering significance, besides being surprisingly precise.
1. Wall, Mul!amnuuJ's Mecca, 6.
2. AJ . Arberry. op. ci/" 545.
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Thus three of the eight passages cited by Watt to prove whal he supposes
(0 be scientific errors in the Qur'an contain al least three such facts as run
directly counter to his assumption. These facts are: (a) that God has shaped
the earth like an egg (~J 79:30) and that "He makes the night cover the
day" (13:3), which is a further indicalion of the spherical nature of the earth;
(b) that plants and fruits, besides OIher objects, are created in pairs (of sexes)
(13:3) and (e) that the sky (space) is continually eKpanding (51:47). There
are indeed many other passages of sc ientific import in the Qur'an. spec ially
relating to the origin and creation of man, nature and the universe. I It is nOI
feasible here to refer even briefly to all of them. A few of them bearing on
the question of the earth's shape may. however, be mentioned here.
The most significant in this respect is the statement at 91:6 which says
that the earth has been thrown (in its orbit? in the space?) like a ball. The
statement runs as follows: ~ ~ \.oJ J")~IJ' "By the earth. and He Who
threw it (like a ball)." It may be noted that like the word da~ahii (79:30) this
word !allah{j also has been rendered by many early scholars as "spread out"
"expanded ", etc. Significantly, however, both AI-Qu'1ubi and Al-Shawkani,
while noticing the interpretations put on the word by the previous commentators, point out that the Arabs understood the word in the sense of
going or moving away.2 The meaning is further clarified by the author of the
Taj al- 'AruJ, who, while notici ng the meanings put on the word by the early
commentators, points out that the word means "throwing" someth ing, for
instance a ball (It! ..,r) o..,s:J4 w,J).3 This expression thus agrees well with the
meaning of da~iih{j as ex plained abovl! and both indicate the spherical shape
of the earth and its rotation in the space. It may further be noted that the
statements immed iately preceding 91 :6, particu larly 91 :3-4, have a significant bearing on the point as they describe the relat ionship of day and
night with the sun . The statement s run as: 4 ~ I~! j,J1) . ~ b! )4JI J ,.
"By the day as it revea ls it (the sun ). By the night as it conceals it." These
two statements make it quite clear that it is the action of the day and the
ni ght which brings to view the sun and conceals it, not that any movement of
the su n causes day and night. The precision in the statements would be all
J. See for instance M. BucaHle, op. cit.
2. Al-QulJubi, Tajsir. XX . 74-75; Al-Shawkani. Tajsir. V. 449.
3. Taj al- 'Arus, X, 223. See also E.W. Lane, Arabic·English lexicon . under ~ and ~
where, besides the other meanings, it is noted: " \oJ, is said when one Ihrows down a man upon
his face" (Ca mbridge Islamic Texts Sociely prinl, 1984, VoL II, p. 1832).
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the more clear if attention is paid to 19 1: I wherein the sun is referred to, It
simpl y states : "By the sun and its brightness" ~ ~J..r--!J IJ'. No action or
verb is ascribed to it here. A little regard to such precise use o f words would
make it c lear that they imply important scientific facts regard ing the shape of
the earth and its rotation.
The significance of the earth having been "thrown " (fa/~ahQ) becomes all
the more clear if it is considered along with another very important Qur'anic
statement relating to the orign of the earth itself and of life on it. It says that
initially the sky and the earth were joined together in one mass, that subsequently they were separated and that every li ving being o n the earth originated in water. The passage run s as :
~';:'"..j! 'JJi :;'~)' Jf lUI ,J" I:1u:-J ~ \&i) \:i1S" J-J"lIJ oJ ·...,....:.....J1.;:,l IJ..¥ .;,.!.iJ\ ~ ~Ji,
(Y"

: 1"

)

"Or, do the unblievers not see that the heavens and the eanh were joined in one
mass, and then We clove them asunder, and made out of water every living being?
Will they nOi then believe?" (2 1:30).
The significance of lhis passage has become clear only with the progress
of scientific knowledge in modern ti mes about the orig in of our planet and
of life on it. Another Qur'anic statement directly relating to the earth is
13:41 which says that it is gradually contracti ng, as is indeed establi shed by
modem research. The statement runs as foll ows:
( " : 'Y') ~ ... IfII)oI.:r" ~

J-J'II.;li!.it IJJL! ~Jl,

"Have they not realized that We bring the eanh to contraction in its extremities?"
(I H I)

As regards the night gradually me,rging into the day and vice-versa we
have a number of other Qur'anic statements of which the following are very
specific.
(a) (TV , r ) ~ j,ll "; ,'<'" ~ y",<,,' .,; J,JI ~Iy t
"Thou causest the night to enter into the day and Thou causest the day to enter into
the nigh!." (3:27)

, TT ) ~ j,ll .,; ,'<'" ~ ~",<"I .,; j,ll ~ ~ """ '" '; ,
"That is because Allah makes the night enter into the day and makes the day enter
into the night." (22:6 1)
(b) ( "

"",1

, r\ ) ~ j,ll "; ,'<'" ~ ~"'<"' ''; j,ll ~ ~
j ~i,
"Do you not see that Allah makes the ni ght enter into the day and makes the day

(e) ( "
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enter inlo the night?" (3 1:29)

(d) and (eH j,I''';

i,'" 1:'.."ItJ' ''; j,I' ~I.. ~

"He makes the night enter into the day ,and makes the day e nter inlO the night."

(35,,3& 5H)
(f) (.v ,.,) ~ JItJ' ~ CW j,I' "" . ""
"And a sign for them is the night. We gradually withdraw from illhe day ." (36:31)

These repeated statements of the Qur'an about the gradual merging of the
day and the night into each other, and not each appearing sudden ly on the

surface of the eanh as would have been the case if it were fl at, are clear
poi nters to the spherical shape of the eanh. Still clearer. however. is:
(0

:'r" ) ~ ... J.l' J&- ) \foll )~J )'+1 1J:- j.ll)~'

"He makes the night roll round the day and He makes the day roll ro und the night ."

(39,5)
It is 10 be emphasized that the word kawwara (whence yukawwiru)
means to roll into a ball or to make round. In other words, the 'ayah says
that the nig ht and the day are a continuous process round the earth .
( 8 ) CONCERN ING T HE SKY

The Qur'an refers not only to the earth and to what it produces by A ll ah's
leave, it also draws man's attention to the skies and the un iverse in o rder to
bring home to him the theme of His Existence and Omnipotence. And in so
doing it makes statements of which ·the full significance and mean ing are
unfolding themsleves only with the !progress of our scientific knowledge.
But as in the case of the earth, so in respect of the sky Watt states that the
Qur'an onl y picks up the prevailing e:rroneous not ion and conce ives the sky
to be something built of solid materials, "presumably o f stone." 1 He bases
hi s assertion on four out of the eight Qur' anic passages he ciles in connection with what he imagines scientific errors in the Q ur'an. These passages,
together with his tran slation of them, a re as foll ows:
(a) 79:27-28

=~ 4-'-..... .,s:..,:iJ. 'H ,,-,, /i ..... .,1,....i. t

"Are you harder to create or the heaven he built? He raised up its roof and ordered

it. "

(b) 88, '7-' 8 =~ "'"J ...;,f ''-'' .,It> . ,,","...;,f .)<1'.,11 OJ ;" "All ,
"Will they nOI regard the camels, how they are formed? and the heaven how it is
raised?"
1. Wall. Mul}ammad's M«ca. 5.
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(c) 5 1 : 47= ~ .JJ""").ulJ~~~ < I._nJ:'
"The heaven we have built with hands, and it is we who make it of vast extent..
(d) 2:22 = ~" , <~ .1....J!J \.!. ') ,j»Ij! ~ ...Iou:~ .;.iJ! ~
"(your lord) made for you the earth a carpet and the heaven an edifice" ,"
In the above quoted passages there occur the ex pressions bamihii (~),
(~) and bino' «~) respectively in (a) , (c) and (d), Understandably Wall has so translated them as would best ill ustrate the point he
wan ts to make. But even accepting his rendering of the terms, it may be
pointed out that the words "bu ild" and "ed ifice" are not exclusively used in
respect of solid objects. They may very well be applied to non-solids as well
as to abstract ideas and objects. At any rate, his translation of the expression
wa 'inna la-musi 'un (.J J"""). \ilJ) as "and we make it of vast extent" is clearly
mi sleading, The exact meaning of the expression, as pointed out earl ier, is:
"And We do expand it I or are in the plracess of expanding it. "

ballaYllahii

Now, knowing as we do at the present time that j ust as an atom is a
"structure" or "ecifi ce" "built" of certa in elements, similarly the who le universe and its component parts, the innumerable systems (l ike the solar syste m) as a who le and each ind ividuall y are very much a structure, a set-up, an
integrated construction, an organism or, fi guratively, even an "edifice."
Hence the terms "bu ilt", "created", "formed" etc., may appropriately be
applied to them, espec iall y to the solar system, to which the earth and the
ne ig hbouring planets belo ng , The question is really how one sees it, as Watt
hi mself seems to recogni ze. The trems by themselves do not mean that the
Qur'an conceives the sky to be somethling of a solid object.
S imilarl y the term samk (..!J.-) in (c:), which Watt translates as "roof', has
other meanings as well as heig ht, ex pansiveness, extensivenss and burj or
zone of constellation, t Of course the Qur'an does in other places refer to the
s ky as "the raised roof" (52:5 = e})\ ,j.W!J) and a "protected roof' (2 1:32 =
\1; ......... w...), The word saqfi n Arabic originall y means a cover o r a roof over
anything, The term is therefore appropriately applicable to the immed iate
s phere arou nd our atmospheric belt, or the latter itself, for both of the m are
very muc h "protected" and protecting covers over us, the earth.
Apart from these four passages, however, there, are many other statements in the Qu r'an whic h Watt does not take into account but wh ich s how
I. See Li$im al·'Arab under $amk and raj al·'Arus. VII. 145,
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that its view of the sky is not so primiti ve as he thinks it to be. These other
passages may be classified into three b road categories - (a) those (ha l speak
about the Siale of the sky at the beginning o f the creation. (b) those thai g ive
an idea of the nature and contents of the sky or skies as they are now and (c)
those that speak abou t their state in the end.
As regards the Slate of the sky at the beginni ng of the creati on. two passages are of spec ial significance . The one, 4 1: 11, says that at the beginning
the sky was onl y "smoke" (or vaporous or gaseous),l The olher, 2 1:30. states
that the skies and the earth were initiall y one mass bUI they were su bsequently cloven asunder. 2 Modem sdentisis ha ve different theories about
the origin of the universe. Nei ther is the present writer compete nt to speak
on the subject, nor is the present work a suitable place for a d iscussion on it.
Speak ing in general as a lay man, however, two stateme nts may safe ly be
made in thi s connecti on. First, the va..ious modem theories about the origin
o f the un iverse seem on ly to approximate the position stated so c learly in the
Qur'iin , Second. these Qur' anic stat l~me n ts go inconceivably beyond the
notio n about the sky prevalent in the slxth-seventh century world .
The passages s peaking about the nalUre and cOnleniS of the sky are more
numerous. The most strik ing point in these passages is the plural from alsamawat (';" '~t) which occurs some 190 times in the Qur'an, while in its
singu lar form (,U1) it comes some 120 times. More interestingly. at least at
nine pl aces the Qur' an specifically tTlentions that there are "seven skies" ,3
one adjoining and corresponding 10 th.e other (!ibciqa lil:lo), or "in layers".4 It
is now a generally accepted view wit h the sc ientists that the universe consists of severa l staggering ly expansive spaces, some enumerating exactly
seven, eac h corresponding to and adjo ining the other and each with its own
constellatio ns and meteors ! The "skies" or the 'Seven skies" spoken of in the
Qu r'an fo r about 200 times thus appear to assume a new significance and
meaning in the light of this modem knowledge. For one thing, no person in
the seventh cen tury looking at the sky with bare eyes and imagining it to be
something o f a solid structure would venture to say so categoricall y and
I.
2.
3.
4.
other
H

,

Thetex ti s:of· · · ~~""J .U!Jl;SJ'-'I "; .. ,
The tex t is: of .. . ~ o,,;;J\;;\$' ..i'/~IJ';' ·'..;....Jl .Ji .. " ,
Q. 2:29; 17:44: 23: 17; 23:86; 4 1:12: 65 :12; 67:3: 7 1:15; 78: 12.
Q. 67:3 and 71: 15. The term !ibiujil (1ii\,Io), though often translated as ~one above the
more correctly means ~ in layen~ or "corresponding to one anot ner~. See Lane's

UXiCOfl .
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repealed ly that there are seven such structures, one above or beside the
other. Nor was one in need of indulging in suc h unusual and, in the Prophel's
case, a definitely hazardous statement. In thi s respect too the Qu r'an goes far
beyond the seventh century notion about the sky .l
Equall y signi ficant are the statements about how the skies and the objects
therei n are held in their respective positions. It is very clearly mentioned that
while "rai sing" the sky Allah also set the "balance".2 It is also mentioned that
the sky is not such a structure as is rested on visible pillars. 3 Most important
of all , il is stated that the s kies (':"'I,....JI) and the eanh are sustained by Allah's
will . The statement runs as follows:
(t \ : 1"0 ) ~ ... o~.;r ..u-l .;r ~ i.J! \;Ilj ,;!) ~J; .Jl ..)l)~I) .:,.. ·..,...:.._H.!.4..L11oJ! ,.

"Verily Allah ho lds the heavens and the e~lrth , lest they should cease to be there; and
if they ceased to be there, there is none except He Who could hold them ." (35:41)

The expression "holding" in respec:t of the "skies" as we ll as the earth is
very signi ficant. It means that neither is the eanh rested on something
"solid nor are the skies so. In other words, the passage says that they are
held in their respective positions without sol id suppons. that is in space, by
All ah's will and design .
ft

A thi rd and bewildering fact mentioned about the sky, as mentioned ear·
lier,4 is that it is in the process of continuous expansion. Modem sc ientific
knowledge is surpri singly in line wi th this statement of the Qur'an . It may
further be noted in thi s connection that the Qur'an also descri bes the seven
skies as "seven ways" or tracks. Thus 23: 17 states:
~,~.;"- I J- C! I.

JJ'I)o 1:-' ~,. Ul;. ' " J,

"And We created above you seven ways. and We arc nOl unmindfu l of creation."

The fu ll significance of such statements in the Qu r'an may be understood
onl y in the light of modem scienlific knowledge about the movement of the
heavenly bodies.
AnOlher significant fact about the skies mentioned in the Qu r'an is that
there are living beings in them, and not simpl y on this our planet, the eanh.
T hus 42:29 very distinctly states:
I. Wan quickly passes over this fact by saying:
vens. " (Mu~/{Immad's Mecca. 5.)

2. Q. 55:7=.(,;..\j.l1 t"'JJ4"iJ<u1J'
3. Q. 13:2 and 31:10.
4. Supra.p.313. SeealsoQ.51:47.

~Thcre

is also mention of seven hea-
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J,.

"And of His signs is the creation of the skies and the earth and what He has spread
forth in bOlh of them of living beings."

There are other passages too that gi ve the same impression. I

Finally. of these seven sk ies, the nearest in relation to us is described in
the Qu r' an as al·sama ' al·dullya or the "nether sky" . More significantly. it is
very specificall y staled that this the "nether sky" is decorated with stars
(kawlik ib) and incandescent lights (maf obih). Thus 4 1: 12, after referring to
Allah's having created the seve n skies and set in eac h sky ils order J. .:rh,..
~ u. r l l4...0

Y

adds:

... eo'"'" <';~ I

~
Hand We decorated the nether sky with inc andescent lights."

,,"-,I

"0"

The same thing is slated in 67:5 ; whi le 37:6 states:
~

... ..,.s1.,>JI 4:.t j! I,.i.ul ~U\ 4j I,;l~

"Verily We have decorated the nether sky with the decoration of stars ... "
This feature is thus especial to the "nether" or the immediate sky. The reference here is obvious ly to the vast region of space in which the solar syste m
and the neighbouring constellation exist. Modem scientific knowledge seems
to be grappling with the nature and scope of this the "nether sky" . According
to the present state of that knowledge, thi s the "nether sky" is "roofed" by the
"milky way" which contains at least on.e thousand bi llion stars !
With regard to the sky the nOlion of space is con veyed by the fact thai the
heavenly bod ies -the sun. the moon , the stars -are described as having
been set "in " (J) it and that they are made to move in cenain well regulated
ways and for specified lerms. 2 Thu s 13:2 slates:

""',.,....:.1'';'- ,t

"And He has subjected
tenn appointed......

10

~ ... ....... J<~~!", Y
order the sun and the moon; each runs (its course) for a

Simi larly 36:38-40 states:
'J • r-Jjj l

".r....-IIS" )"'-? Jj""- ....:..;)Ji ~ IJ It- rJ-I l jI,;..1I Jl.IAJ ~ · llfl ~.$f ..,.......;JIJ t
~,,~.!J,ij -i Jf J ; \t:ll JlI"...).II "lJ ~I .:l;.u " l lfl ~."......:J I

I. See for instance Q.16:49; 17:44; 17::5.5 ; 19:93; 21: 19; 23:71 ; 24:41; 27:65; 28: 18:
30:26.
2. See also Q. 14:33; 16: 12; 29:61; 3 1:20; 3 1:29; 35: 13; 39:5; 45: 13; 7:4; 16 : 12.
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"The sun runs its course to a destnation for it; that is the ordaining of the Almighty,
the AII·knowing, And the moon We have determined for it stations, till it reverts to
the like of a withered palm-bough. It behoves not the sun to overtake the moon, nei·
ther does the night outstrip the day. And ench swims in an orbit (space)."

Whatever interpretation one may like to put on the terms mustaqarr and
falak in the above passage, the sense of motion and movement on the one
hand, and that of space on the other, are all too clear from the expresions
yal.ri. lajri and yasba~an.
That the tenn sarna' (sky) embracC'.s the open space above (or around) us
is clearly indicated by such passages as 16:79 and 30:48. The first passage
states:
~ ... l UI r"j.;J/-'..JaI 1JI IJjl ~It

"Do they not look at the birds subjected to order in the midst of the sky? ...

" The second passage, 30:48, states:
~

... •", ~ .UI.J. "-' , .... r'1!-'<)Ij.-, ,,~I "JI ~

"It is Allah Who sends the winds that raise the clouds. Thus He spreads them in the
sky as He wills ... " t

Coming to the group of passages that speak about the end, the most
important thing to note is that the skies, along with the stars, planets and all
the other creation, will be brought to an end. "That day We shall roll up the
sky like the rolling up of the scroll of writings. As We began the first creation. We shall repeat it..."2 That day the sky will "di sintegrate with clouds";3
it will come up with "visible smoke ";4 it "will be in a state of commotion";5
it "will be rent asu nder and tum red like paint" ;6 it "will be like molten
brass";' the stars will be displaced and scanered8 and the sun and the moon
will be joined together.9 Finally. a new world and new skies will be ushered
I. The Qur'An sometimes also figurativel.y employs the term
sages are not, however, relevam to the present -discussion.

sama'

2. Q. 21:104 = ~ .. .. ~JI"- J)IIiI-lo ~ -4»~I Jor .o.....J1,s...... fJl'
3. Q.2S:2S .. ~ ... ~ ~ .o.....JIJ-l.ufJlJ'
.
.
4. Q.44:10:~.;e.o",I,O--Io.o.....JI ....1;fJl· ·"
S. Q.S2:9.~IJJ• •o.....JIJJjfJl'·
6. Q .SS:37=~"""~l$"bJ)..:..l\Sl.o.....JI~l ll~'
7. Q. 70:8=~Jf1I$" ,'-" ",,s:. fJl'
8. 0 . 82:1:- ~w,rlI ..,...n-"'IIl!.J .w)Yi\ .~ I~ '
9. Q. 7S :9"'~,,-JIIJ ~e--J'
See also Q. 39:67; 69:16; 73: 18; 77:9; 78: 19; 81: 11 and 84: I

for rain. Such pas-
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in, as the Qur'an states:
~ ••• .:.0 :"....:...JIJ..)IJ~ \ .#..?/,~ I J~ f)t "
"That day the earth will be exchanged for another earth, and the skies too." ( 14:48)

Thus will be the end of the present state of the world and the universe
and the beg ining of a new life and a ne:w world - the hereafter.
The process thus described belongs to the fUlure, and A ll ah A lone knows

when and how these will be effected. So far as modem science is concerned.
it only specu lates lhallhe world may come 10 an end as a result of some serious disturbance and dislocation in the solar and planetary systems. It is thus
not in di sharmony with the Qur'anic statements noted above.
The expressions "folding up", re:nt asunder", etc. used in connection
with the end of the skies may give an impression that these are objects susceptible of be ing "broken up". Like the tenns "edifice" ( l~) and "roof'
( ....... ). these ex pressions also may be i,nterpreted without assuming the skies
to be "solid " objects, parti cularl y as the process described includes also the
stars, the planets and other heavenly bodies. Similarly, the ex iste nce of living beings in the skies does not mean that these latter should be solid objects
like the earth : for, just as the earth is ~et in the sky (space), so there are other
earths in the skies. The Qur'an very cIt~ rl y states in 65 : 12:
~ ... .:,.tb .?J~I .;;oJ ";; 'r :.- r7 ~ lSoUI ..Lilt
N

"Allah is He who created the seven skies. and o fthc earth the like of them .

H

Al so, it should be noted that the other living beings may have other types
of physique and constitution: so their places of habitation may be different in
nature than that of ours. Again. since even human beings become "we ightless" at a certa in distance in the space. and may move about therein without
the HSUpport" of "solid" objects. it would be wrong to assume on the basis of
the existence of li ving beings in the skies that these latter are therefore
"solid" things.
It should be clear from the above discussion that there are certain expression s in the Qur'an which. if approached with the primitive notion about the
sky, wou ld fi t in with that notion, but they are very much appropriate to the
modem concept of the sky and the universe. Above all. it should not be lost
sight of that the present state of our know ledge is confined only to a part of
what constitutes the "nether s k y~ , (J'i-samli' al-dunya. The region lying
beyond this nearest sky. with all its sttars and planets. is simply beyond our
knowledge. Even the scientists admit that what they have hitherto learnt
about the extent and nature of the sky is only a microscopic particle in Te la-
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lion 10 what remains unknown of it. Whal lies beyond this known or supposedly known region is completely dark 10 us. In view of all these it would be
simpl y presumptuous to assume thai the Qur'anic statements about the sky
are not in accord with mode m scientifi c knowledge. At any rate, Watt's
assumption that the Qur'anic view of the sky is primitive, reflecting the state
of knowledge in the sventh centu ry is wrong in three main respects. He picks
up only a few statements in the Qur"an, approaches them with the "primitive" notion and puts a very narro w constructi on on them. Secondly. he
ignores a number of other state ments in the Qur' an that are surpri singly in
accord with modem scie ntific information about the sky and the significance
of which may be full y apprec iated with the further progress of our knowledge. Thirdly, he seems to assume that modem scienti sts have the last word
about the sky and that nothing remain s to be known about it, which is not at
all the case; for the sc ienti sts themselves admit that they have not fath omed
even a particle of the vast and bewilde ring creation, the sky.

SECTION III
ON THE EVE OF THE CALL TO PROPHETHOOD

CHAPTER XIII

ON THE EVE OF THE CALL: THE H.ANiFS
AND THE AFFAIR OF 'UTHMAN IBN AL-IiUWA YRITH
It has been shown before ' thai Mu~ammad (~) did nOI entertain any
ambition nor did he make any prep'aration for becoming a Prophet and
receiving divine communication (waly.y). Nor is the Qur'an a collection of
infonnation derived from ludaeo-Christian and olher sources. 2 In saying Ihis
it is nOI iOiended to suggest Ihat the Prophet was isolated from his socielY
and environment and did nOI concern himself wilh Ihe affairs of his own people. The iOient ion has been only to emphasize thai notw ilhslanding his concern for his soc iety and people, and despite his cOOiemplation and deliberation, his call to prophethood and the l1evelations he received were only from
God and were no product of his mind and contemplalion. This faci becomes
all the clearer when we take into account the developments that immediately
preceded hi s call to prophethood.

Broadly. three developments attract our attention. These were: (i) a search
made by a number of individuals who go by the name of I]anifs 10 find the
true religion bequealhed by Prophet :Ibrahim; (ii) an attempt made by one
such individual to bring about a change of government and soc iety at Makka
with the he lp of the Christian Byzantine power; and (iii) the resort to solitary
stay and contemplation (a!·tal]annlllh) by Mu~ammad «(f) at a cave on top
of the mount l1ira', some three miles away from the busy life of the Maldan
city ceOire.
The first two of these three developments are treated in the preseOi chapter. The Ihird, being immediately connected with the receipt of revelation by
Ihe Prophet, is dealt with in Ihat connection in the following chapler.
J. THE IfANiFS

The hislorians mention a number of persons who, shortly before
Mu~ammad's ($ ) call to prophelhood, gave up idolalry and polytheism and
sought the true Abrahamic religion called al.l]imifiyyah. The most frequently
meOlioned names are:
(1) Waraqah ibn Nawfal (ibn Asad ibn 'Abd al-'Uzza).
I. Supra. Ch. VIII.
2. Supra. Chaps. IX and X.
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(2) 'Uthman ibn al-liuwayrith (ibn Asad ibn 'Abd al-'Uzza)
(3) 'Ubayd Allah ibn

Ja~sh

(4) Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn NufayJ

(5) 'Umayyah ibn' Abi al-~alt
(6) 'Amr ibn 'Abasah

(7)

~innah

ibn' Abi 'Anas (or ibn' Abi Qays)

(8) Al-Nabighah al-J a'di
(9) Ri'iib ibn al-Banl'
(10) 'Aba 'Amir al- 'Awsi

(11 ) Khalid ibn Sinan ibn Ghayth
( 12) •Abu Qays ibn

al-A~ lat

The first four persons in the Jist may be said to form a class by themselves
for two reasons. In the first place, thl~y were all inhabitants of Makka and
were not only contemporaries of MUQammad (*') but also from among his
close relatives and acquainlances. Secondly, they appear to have renounced
idolatry and embarked upon a search for the true religion of Ibrahim almost
simultaneously. It is related by Ibn Isl~aq that these four persons were o nce
present at an annual religious gathering of the Quraysh who had assembled
there fo r rendering ho mage to an idol and offering sacrifices to it. On that
occasion these four men silently with,drew from the assemblage and whispered among themse lves that all those~ people of theirs had far strayed from
the religion of their forefathers, the rebgion of Ibrahim, and that it was meaningless to worship a stone (ido l) whid could neither hear nor see, no r do
good or harm to anyone. They then dispersed and subsequently each separately travelled in different lands in ~!arc h of al-lJanifiyyah, the religion of
Ibrahim. I

It is obvious that though these persons thus dissoc iated themselves from
their peoples' religious ceremony all at a time, their dislike of polytheism and
idol-worship must have been developing within themselves for sometime
past. It is also notewonhy that what they did was a spontaneous and unobtrusive act and not at all a concerted public movement on their part. This is
all the clearer from the further fact noted by Ibn l s~aq that they agreed
l. Ibn HishAm. I. 222-223.
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among themselves not to di vulge their feelings to others .l SUI whatever the
nature of their action, it is significant that they were convinced that the ir people had been far removed from the original religion of Ibrahim, 01~anifiyyah, wh ich they and their peopk~ were supposed to follow.
The first named person, Waraqah ibn Nawfal,2 belonged to BanO Asad of
Quraysh and was a paternal uncle of 'Umm al-Mu'minin Khadijah (La.) ,
both her father Khu waylid and Nawfal being two of the sons of Asad ibn
' Abd al-'Uzza. Waraqah was evidentl y the oldest of the group of four . The
details of his search for the true religion are not known: but it is on record
that he ultimately settled with Christianity, acquired a good knowledge of the
Sible and also knew Hebrew in wh ich he is stated to have copied parts of the
Christian sc ripture. He was very advanced in age when the Prophet received
the fir st revelation . It is well known how after that momentous event
Khadijah (r.a.) took the Prophet to this cousin of hers and how he, Waraqah,
assured them that Mu~ammad (tlJ) had received God's commission similar
to that of Moses and that it would involve him in troubles with his own people, addi ng that if he (Waraqah) li ved till that time he would extend all possible he lp to him. It is clear from this report that though Waraqah had
embraced Chri stianity, he still entertained two specific notions, name ly, th at
God's revelation comes to a Prophet through the angel Jibril (Namus) and
that another of Hi s Prophets was shortly to appear. Indeed Waraqah was convinced that Mu~ammad «(; ) was tha.t expected Prophet. In view of Waraqah's antecedent, advanced age and acquaintance with the Judaeo-Ch ri stian
scriptures it is reasonable to assume that his above mentioned notions were
the result of hi s study of those scriptures as they ex isted at that time.
The second person in the list, 'Uthrmin ibn al-I-Juwayrith also belonged to
BanG Asad and was a cousin of both Waraqa and Khadijah (r.a.); for
'Uthman's father, Al-Jiu wayrith, was another son of Asad ibn ' Abd a1' Uzza.'Uthman's quest for the true renigion ended with his effort to c hange
the religion and government at Makka with foreign assistance, which will be
related in the next section.
'Ubayd Allah ibn Jai)sh, the third In the list, belonged to BanG Asad ibn
Khuzaymah. He was a cousin of the Prophet in that 'Ubayd Allah's
mother, 'Umaymah, was ' Abd a l-Mu~~alib's daughter and therefore a paternal
I. Ibid.. 222.
2. See for Waraqah, ibid., 223: Ibn Qutaybah, AI.Ma·'m!. 59, AI· Mas·udi, MurUj.. I. 73.
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aunt of the Prophet. Like the others 'Vbayd Allah travelled in the neighbouring lands in search of al-~anifiyyah and, after the Prophet had received
his call. became one of the early converts to Islam. His wife, 'Umm l1abibah,
daughter of •Abu Sufyan ibn l1arb (or Banu •Abd Shams) also embraced
Islam. Both 'Ubayd Allah and his wife were among the first group of Muslims who migrated to Abyssinia. There~ 'Ubayd Allah ultimately went over to
Christianity and died in that state. His wife:Umm I-Jabibah. however,
remained steadfast in Islam and was subsequently married to the Prophet. l
The most interesting is the story of Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl.2 He
belonged to BanO 'Adyy (ibn Ka'b ibn Lu'ayy). He was a cousin of 'Umar
ibn al-KhaHab's, both Al-Kh'.lqab and 'Amr being sons of Nufayl. Zayd's
son, Sa'id, married 'Umar's sister, PaJimah, and both husband and wife
became early converts to Islam. Zayd had a strong abhorrence of idolatry and
did not partake of the meat of any animal sacrificed for an idol. Likewise he
refrained from taking the meat of an animal which died of itself and from
alcoholic drinks. He did not ultimately keep his views a secret and openly
opposed the bad jahiliyyah custom of killing female babes and often saved
their lives by himself undertaking to maintain them. Sometimes he used to sit
by the Ka'ba and there declare that none except he of his people was truly on
the religion of Ibrahim and then prostrate himself only for the sake of Allah.
His renunciation of idol-worship and his denunciation of the jahiliyyah customs were pronounced enough to evoke the hostility of even his own cousin,
AI-Khanab. The latter is said to have instigated Zayd's wife and others
against him. Because of the enmity and opposition of these people it became
difficult for Zayd to stay in Makka. In any case he undertook journeys to the
neighbouring lands, particularly Syria, in search of al-~anifiyyah,"the religion of Ibrahim." There he met Christian monks and Jewish rabbis but neither Christianity nor Judaism appealed to him. It is stated that he even considered both these religions equally corrupted by polytheistic practices. It is
further related that in reply to his queries about the religion of Ibrahim one of
the monks told him that a Prophet was to appear with ~anifiyyah."the religion of Ibrahim" in Zayd's own land amd that the time for his appearance had
just approached. On hearing this Zayd hastened to get back to Makka but
was killed by some persons while still within the bounds of Syria. A report
J. Ibn Hisham, I. 223-224.
2. See for him jbid .. 224-232; AI- ·/fooah. 1.569-570 (no. 2923); AI-Is/tab, II, 6 14 (no.
982); Kj/ab al-Aghani. II, 133.
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says that he had once met the Porphet before his call in the vicinity of
Makka. L This incdent must have take n place before Zayd made his fateful
j oumey to Sy ria. It is further reported that once his son Sa' id asked the
Prophet whether they cou ld pray for Zayd's soul. The Prophet expressed his
view that they could .
Besides these fou r, most of the others in the list were also contemporaries
of the Prophet . 'Umayyah ibn 'Abi a l -~a lt , the fifth in the list. be longed to
Banu T haqif.2 Like his father' Abu al-~a l t ibn . Abi al- Rabi 'ah:Umayyah
was a poet. He is equally known. however. as a ~anif and as a seeker after
the true religion. T here is no doubt that he had no fait h in idolatry. He considered wine unlawful and abstained from lak ing it. He had studied the
scriptures o f the Christi ans and the Jews but did not embrace either of these
reli gions. His verses are chiefly on religious topics, savouring remarkably of
monotheism . It is related by 'Abu Balkr al -~ iddiq (r.a.) that one day he and
Zayd ibn 'A mr were seated by the Ka'ba when 'U mayyah ibn ' AM a l -~a lt
passed by them. At that time Zayd asked him whethe r he had found the true
religion he had been see king.'UmaYY~lh replied that he had not yet, and then
rec ited a compos ition of his saying th.at every rel igion except af-~anifiy)'ah
was vain before All ah) Like the others he also be lieved that a Prophet was
shon ly to appear with the [rue relig io n. Indeed he himself hoped to be that
Prophet. Hence when MUQammad (~n received his call 'Umayyah. out of
envy, did not recogni ze his prophethood and bi uerly opposed him ..:!
The sixt h, seventh and eighth in the li st, namely, 'A mr ibn 'Abasah,
~ inna h ibn 'Anas and Al-Nabighah a l-Ja'di. may be grouped together
because all of them ultimately embraced Islam at the hands of the Prophet.
'Amr ibn ' Abasah belonged to Banu Su laym . According to his own statements he had renounced the idols during the period of jahifiyyah. considered
them utterly worthless and used to poillt out the people's folly in worsh ipping
those ido ls. He furth er tells us that one day when he was thus speaking about
I. Supra. pp. t99·20 1.

2. See for him generall y Ibn QU!aybah. AI·Shi·rwa al·Shu ·arii·. Yol. 1.. 459 and Kiriib £II·
'AghQni. Yol. 111 . 17 ff.
3. 'Usd al·Ghabah. Vol. 111 ,207 (no. 3064). See also Ibn Hishiim. I. 60. where thc verse
is quOIcd with slight differencc in wording in connection with Abrahah's attack on the Ka'ba.
Some of his verses are qUOIcd also in A[· Mas'udi's Mlmij, I.. 7().7[. One of thc vcrses there
runs as fo[low s: (Wlo .....u..u.~;.J' .oJ ~r-'1.u .w- I )
4. KitiJb £II· 'Agluini, Vol. Ill. 187.
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the idols. one of his listeners pointed out 10 him that there had appeared at
Makka a person (Le. the Prophet) who spoke similarly about the idols. Thereupon' Amr came 10 Makka, met the Prophet and after listening to hi s exposition of Islam embraced it at his hands "
Similarly ~irmah ibn 'Anas of Bana 'Adyy ibn ai-Najjar abandoned the
worship of idols in the period of jtilriliyyah, adopted a monastic life and buill
a place of worshi p for himself where ::myone not in a state of purity was not
allowed to enter. He used to take b~lth after sexual intercourse. abstained
from approaching a woman in a state of menstruation and avoided alcoholic
and intox icating drinks. He used to declare that he worshipped only the God
of Ibrahim and followed his religion. When the Prophet migrated to Madina
!?innah was a very old man . He attended the Prophet, however, and
e mbraced Islam at hi s hands. 2
AI-Nabighah al-Ja'di of BanD. 'A.mir ibn !?a'~a'ah also used to talk about
monothe ism and the religion of Ibrahim during the period of jahiliyyah. In
additi on, he believed in life after death, puni shment, paradise and hell. Subsequently he e mbraced Islam .3 Simi larl y Ri 'ab ibn al-Bara' •• Abu' A.mir al'Awsi and Khalid ibn Si nan ibn Ghayth had also renounced idolatry ,
believed in One God and expected thaI a Prophet would soon appear with the
true re ligion of Ibni him.4
The last, in the list, 'AbO Qays ibn al-A~ l at is to be distinguished from the
three above mentioned persons in that though none at Madina was better
known as a ~anif and though he met the Prophet when he migrated there, he
could not ultimate ly embrace Islam. He was a poet and a leading figure
among the' Aws tribe. It is said that he even led his clan in war. He used to
speak about al-Iymijiyyah in his poems and even of the forecasts of the Jewish and Christian scriptures about the coming of a Prophet. The Jews of
Madina urged him to embrace Judaism but he declined. Like many others of
his group he travelled to Syria in sear(:h of the true religion . There the monks
and rabbis likewise invited him to accept their religions but he refused to do
I. Musnad. IV, I II . 114; Muslim. Kiritb al f'litlr a/-musajirin. Bab 53.lyufirh no. 394 (p.
832); Nawawi, IV, 114-11 5; •Usdal-Ghciboh, III . 210; AI-Isr;'(jb, 111.1 192- 1194, no. 1936.

2. AI· '/fabah, II, 182-183, (no. 40(1 ).
3. AI·lsr;'ab, IV , 15 14 (no. 2648).
4. Ibn QllIaybah, A/-Ma'arif(cd. TharW'at 'Ukashah), Cairo, n.d., 58-68; AI-Mas'udi,
M uruj, l., (cd. M.M. ' Abd al-..,amid), Beirut, n..d., 67-69.
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so. Thereupon one of the monks told him that al-~ani.fiyyah which he had
been seeking was the religion of Ibrahim and that it was to be found in his
own land. Therefore he returned to Madina and went to Makka to perfonn
'umrah. There he met Zayd ibn 'Arm ibn Nufayl and had a conversation
with him. He told hi m that he (Zayd) also had found the religions of the
monks and the rabbis untrue and that the only true monotheism was al~ani.fiyyah, the religion of Ibrahim. When the Prophet migrated to Madina
'AbO Qays met hi m. listened to his exposition of Islam and was convi nced of
its truth and of him as Prophet. On his way back home. however. ' AbO Qays
came across' Abd Allah ibn 'Ubayy who instigated him against the Khazraj .
Thereupon he decided to defer his acc l~ptance of Islam for a year. Before the
expiry of that time, however, he died about ten months afte r the Prophet's
migration to Madina.1
Besides these persons Quss ibn Sa'ida. 'Addfls (mawld of 'Utbah ibn
Rabi'ah) and even Ba~ira. the Bosra I1IlOnk. are reckoned by some as among
the ~anifs.2 One might even add to :their rank 'AbO Oharr al·Ghi ffiri and
Salman al·f;irisi. The fonner had ab3111doned idol worship and started per·
fonning ~alii t for Allah for three years prior to his conversion to Islam;3
while the latter (Salman) had undertaken a long search for al-IJanifiyyah the
true religion of Ibrahim, before he ultimately found the truth in Islam.4
It is clear from the above that all those persons were actuated by a revulsion against polytheism and gross idolatry of the time and, conversely. by an
urge towards monotheism. This monotheism they equated with al~anifiyyah. the religion of Ibrahim. TIle sources unequi vocally speak of this
fac t and also reproduce the statements of a number of those persons making
spec ific mention of al-lJanifiyyah and identifying it with the religion of
Ibrahim. Even the poems of 'Umayyah ibn 'Abi a l -~alt use this spec ific
term. Also. many of them were specHically known as IJanifs among their
peoples.

This urge to get back to the religiolll of Ibrahim is significant. For it is an
established fact that in spite of their degeneration into idolatry the Arabs
traced their origin, the sacredness of 'the Ka'ba and a number of their reliJ. Ibn Sa'd. IV. 383-385.

2. Ibn Qutaybah. op.cit .. 61 : AI-Mas'Odi. Muruj, I.. 69. 74. 75.
3. MuslUld. V. t74: 'AI·lst/·ab, I.. 252-256"
4. Ibn Hisham, I.. 214-222: At-Dhahabi. 5; )'Or , 1,505-557.
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gious rites and custo ms to Ibrahim. Also the concept of Allah as Supreme
God had not been totally forgotten. II was thus nalural that those pious souls
who yearned after monotheism sought a revival of the original fa ith of their
proge nitor. The search fo r al·~anifiy)'a h was thus yet another evidence as
well as a consequence of the continuity of the Abrahamic tradition in Arabia.
It also illustrates the fact that Judaism and Christianity as they then pre vai led
in Arabia and Syria did not have an unquestioned monotheistic appeal to
those enqu irers: for most of them did not embrace eithe r, although they had
met the savants of both the faith s. In fact many of the ~an ifs considered the
Judaism and Christianity of the time as equally corrupt religions. And
although a couple of enquirers like Wa raqah ibn Nawfal and 'Uthman ibn al fiu way rith embraced Christianity, the former evidently did nOl consider it the
final truth ; fo r, by all accounts, he still entertained the notion of the coming
of anothe r Prophet and another revelation from Allah. And the latter,
' Uthman ibn al -fiuwayrith. was obviously actuated by his self-interest and
ambition.

(* )

call to
There is no doubt, however, that on the eve of Mul)ammad's
prophethood a spirit of enquiry and an urge for finding the truth had gained
momentum with a number of thoughtful men of the land, including the
Prophet's own town and from among hi s own relati ves and acquaintances.
Be ing himself a thoughtful man he obviously could not have remained
totall y im pervious to this spirit of the time. Before discussing how he
responded to it, however, it would be worthwhile to noti ce the affair of
'Uthman ibn al-fiu wayrith .
II . T HE AFFAIR OF 'UTHM AN IB N AL' !:IUWAYRITH

'Uthman ibn al-fiu wayrith, a cousin of both Khadijah (La.) and Waraqah
ibn Nawfal, was o ne of the most intelligent and resourceful men of
Quraysh.1 Like the others he also travelled in search of the true religion and
went to Syria where he embraced Christianity. His conversion to that faith
was not, however, disinterested. He formed a scheme of becoming the ruler
of Milia and turning ils people Christians with the support of the Byzantine
aUlhorit y.2 According to Ibn Isl)aq he visited the Byzantine ruler and proposed to hold Makka for him and to arrange for tributes 10 be sent 10 him.
I. AI-FAsi. 'AI· 'Iqd al·Thamill elc .. i .. 153.
2. M u ~ammad ibn t:labib aI. Baghdadi. Kiliib a/· Muruzmmiq Fi AkhbOr Quraysh. (00
Khurshid Al)mad F!riq). Beirut. 1985. p. 154.
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suggesting that if the Makkans did not yield to the scheme they could be
brought to their heels by the Byzantine ruler's stopping their trade with
Syria. i The Byzantine ruler naturally :saw in the plan an opportun ity to tum
the heart of Arabia together with th e commercially prosperous and religiously central c ity of Makka into a satellite state like the Ghassanid kingdom. The scheme must have appealed to him as an easy way to achieve the
object which Abrahah's military camp,aign some thin.y years previously had
fai led to do. Accordingly the Byzantine authorities appointed 'Uthman governor of Makka 2 and wrote to its people asking them to submit to him.3
'Uthman returned with this commission to Makka and asked the Quraysh
to accept him as their ruler, telling them that if they did not do so their trade
with Syria would be embargoed by the Byzantine ruler.4 Hi s claim was
opposed by the Makkans in general, the leading part in the opposition being
taken by a man of his own clan, Aswad ibn Asad ibn 'Abd al-'Uzza,s who
organized the Quraysh clans as a whole against the move. Thus having failed
to gain any support for himself, ' Uthman was obliged to escape to Syria. He
sti ll did not totally abandon his scheme and induced the Byzantine authorities to stop the Makkans' trade with Syria. Hence, when two of the leading
merchants of Makka, Sa'id ibn al- 'A.§i ibn 'Umayyah and 'Aba Dhi'b (i.e.
Hisbam ibn Shu'bah ibn 'Abd Allah) went to Syria, they were arrested and
put into prison. ' Abu Dhi ' b died in the prison. Faced with this situation the
Quraysh leader AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah went to Syria and obtained Sa'id's
release after prolonged negotiations. AI-Walid's diplomacy and the
Byzantine need for preserving trade relations with Arabia ultimately turned
the table upon 'Uthman who was s.hon.ly afterwards poisoned to death .
According to one report he was poisoned by ' Amr ibn lafnah al-Ghassani,
the very officer who had earlier been entrusted by the Byzantine authorities
to enforce the trade embargo and imprison the Makkan merchants. 6
Thus ended the affair of 'Uthman ibn al-Huwayrith. It took place definitely after the Fijar wars, most probably close on to the time of the rebuildI. Suhayli. AI.Rawfj al· 'UlIUf, I.. 255.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. Also AI-Fbi. op.cit.
4. Ibid.
S. He thus appears to be an uncle of 'Uthman's. AI-Fasi, however. describes the person as
'Uthman's cousin, calling him' Abu Jam'ah.
6. Suhayli,op.cit.
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ing of the Ka'ba which, as noted earlier, took place when the Prophet was
about th irty-five years of age. The absence of a central and decisive authority
at Makka whic h that inc ident illustratl!s seems to have encouraged 'Uthman
to embark upon his bold design. His fai lure shows, however, that whate ver
might have been the state of gove mmt~ nt at Makka at the time and whatever
the nature and extent of inter-clan rivalry, the Quraysh clans were at one with
regard to the basic issue of their independence and freedom from fore ign
interference.
With reference to this incident, however, a nu mber of assumptions have
been made. Thus Wan, who seeks to explain the rise of Islam in the context
of Makkan politics and "high finance" , links this episode with what he conce ives to be the Millan policy of ne:utrality between the two "giants", the
Byzantine and the Persian empi res. He says that among other reasons, the
Makkans rejected 'Uthman ibn al-l1u wayrith because they thought it "unwise
to depart from the policy of neutrality".1 The untenability of Watt's theory of
neutrality as a whole has been pointed out earlier. It may only be added here
that the othe r "giant", Persia. did not make any move to bring Makka under
control so that the question of a policy of neutrality between these two powers in the present instance does not arise at all. The simple reason for the
Makkan o pposition to 'Uthman's deslgn, as stated by his kinsman Aswad,
was that Makka did not, nor would sbmit to the rule of such a "king".2 No
theory of neutral ity between two big powers is needed to explain the Makkan
rejection of 'Uthman's pretensions, t:specially when he had forsaken the
established re ligion and had come forward as a stooge of a foreign power
and with the design of not only becoming a ruler but also substituting that
established religion for Christianity. Makka would have reacted similarly
even if he had not changed hi s faith and acted as a fore ign agent.
Wall also attempts to link the incident with his theory about the Ifilf alFu4iU. Thus he says that had BanO 'Umayyah and BanO MakhzO m, who
were outside the lfilJ, come forward in taking the lead in opposing
'Uthman," it would have given fresh life to the confederacy of the Fu~ul" .
but such an eventuality was averted "by getting a member of Asad to take the
lead .") This is a pure conjecture without any su pport in the sources. Under1. Wall, M. at M., 16.
2. Suha yli.op.cit.
3. Wall, M. at M .. 16.
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lying the hypothesis is the equall y fault y assumption that the f!ilf al-Fu4ul
had been weak and ineffective since its inception. The baselessness of that
assumpti on too has been shown earllier.1 ' Uthman's own clan, Asad, of
course belonged to the f!ilf; but there is no indication in the sources that he
acted, even remotely, in the interest of the group. Nor did the other clans of
the f!ilf look upon his move in any wa.y calcul ated to improve their position.
Nor is there any hint in the sources that the clans like ' Umayyah and
Makh zum considered the affair in the light of their rivalry with the f!ilf and
made any manoeuvre to get someone of Asad to take the lead in oppos ing
·Uthman. If the affair had in any way been one between the f!ilf and the ir
ri val group, there is no reason to believe that a leading indi vidual of the former like AI-Aswad ibn Asad would have failed to see his group interest in
the matter and would instead have played a pawn in the hands of the opponents of hi s group. Nor would the other leaders of the group have allowed
him to play that role. Watt disregards all these aspects of the matter and
builds one conjecture upon another, all based on the implied assumption that
the leade rs of the f!;l! were all fools enough not to see the game of their
ri vals. In any case, Watt's basic ass.umption, that the members of Banu
MakhzOm and BanO 'Umayyah purposely remained in the background
regarding the affair is also wrong. For it was AI -Walid ibn al-Mughirah.
leader of Banu Makhzum. who in fae:t played the leading role in the fi nal
scene of the act and brought about ' Utllman's destruction.
The third assumption in this connection was originally made by
Margoliouth and subsequently taken over by Watt. It suggests that because
of 'Uthman ibn al-I-!uwayrith's incident Mu~ammad (~ ) became aware of
the political implications of embracing either Christianity or Judaism and
therefore came forward with a monotheism free from such political impl ications. C learl y, this suggestion has for its bas is the other assumption that
MUQammad (~) made conscious and calculated moves to become a
Prophet. The incorrectness of that asslllmption has been shown earlier.2 Apart
from that. the suggestion suffers from another fa llacy. It assumes that the
Christianity and Judaism of the time offered clear and unmistakable mono-theism. That they did not do so is amply illustrated by the attitude of the
enquirers aft er the truth . The fact that: most of them did not find these re li 1. Supra. pp. 227-228.
2. Supra. chapter X.
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gions quite sati sfactory to their quest and refrained from embracing e ither of
them is enough to show that there was. no spec ial need for Mul)ammad ($ )
to have recourse to political considerat ions for finding an "alternati ve" monotheism. Islam was not simply an alternat ive monotheism to the Arabs shorn
of the politica l impl ications of Judaism and Chri stianity. as Walt states. I

I. Watt. Mul!ammad's Mecca. 38.

CHAPTER XIV

THE ORIENTALISTS AND THE f[A NIFS:
l. THE JEFFERY -BELL THEORY
I. SUMMARY OF THE THEORY

One constant endeavou r of the orientalists has been to relate the rise of
Islam to the contemporary situation and to show that MUQammad (*)
received information and ideas from various sources. The subject of the
'}anijs has therefore naturally attracted a good deal of the orientalists' atten·
tion. W riting in the middle of the nineteenth centu ry Aloy Sprenger sug·
gested that there was in pre· Islamic Arabia a wide·spread religious move·
ment in itiated by a "sect" of 1.10flijS and that MUQammad
simply placed
himself at the head of the movement, o rganized and directed it and uti li zed it
for his own ends. I Such extreme vie ws were, however, quickly called in
question, mainly by 19naz Goldziher, who pointed out Sprenger's errors and
stated that the ~anijs did not form any organized group but were a few iso·
lated ind ividuals. 2

(*' )

By the end of the nineteenth century and duri ng the early years of the
twentiet h a number of scholars addn!ssed themselves to the subject. con·
centrating on the etymology of ~a"jp The view that prevailed for some ti me
was that the word ~anijmight be connected with the Hebrew ~anefmeani n g
"profane". T here was no noticeable dc!pan.ure from the general thes is. how·
ever, that whatever might have been the origin of the word, MUQammad
(~ ) was influenced by the ~aflifs. Writing in 1907 the prevailing view was
refl ected by R.A. Nicholson when he said: "No doubt MuQammad. with
whom most of them [the ~an ifs l were contemporary. came under their in fl u·
ence, and may have received his first stimulus from this quan.er."4
The etymological aspect of the question received fun. her attent ion in
1. A Sprenger. Das Lebell ulld die ullre d,!s Mohammed, I.. Berlin. 1861. pp. 45· 134.
2. I. Goldzi her. Muhammadallische Slutiien. I, Halle, 1888, pp. 1·39.
3. See J. Wellhausen, Resle Arabiscen Heidelllums. second OOn., Berlin. 1897, p. 238;
O.S. Margoliouth, J.R.A. S .. 1903. pp. 467·493; Sir Charles Layal!. ibid.. pp. 771·784 and L.
Caetani, Annalli dell' Islam , I, Milan, 1905. pp. 18 1-192.
4. R.A. Nicholson. A uterary History of the Arabs (1st OOn. 19(7), 1988 reprint, p. 150.
See also P.K. Hitti. History oflhe Arabs (lst. edn. 1937). 10th OOn .. reprinted 1986. pp. 107·
lOS.
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Arthur Jeffery's thesis on The Foreign Vocabulary of the Qur'an . 1 He suggested that the word ~ani! was deri ved from the Syriac ~arJpa meaning
"heathen". He further stated that Ihe tenn ~anjf is applied in the Qur'an
mainl y to Ibrahim who came to play an important part at a certain stage in
Mu~ am mad 's ( $ ) career, namely, when he was claiming that his teachi ngs
we nt back to a revelat ion earlier than e ither Judaism or Christianity, mil/at
Ibrahim, which he was restoring and re:publishing. 2
On perusing this thesis before its publication Richard Bell came forward
with a theory in the pages of The Moslem World,3 building mainly upon Jeffery' s hint about what he call s Ibrahim's pan at a certain stage in
Mu~ammad 's (*') life. "There in a nutshell, it seems to me", remarked Bell,
"we have the whole secret."4 The "secre t" which he unfolded was as foll ows.
He fi rst somewhat modified Jeffery's view about the origin of the word saying that "the long vowel of the second syllable of ',alii! is fata l to its deri va·
tion from Syriac ~a"pa in its singular fonn", but that the Arabic plural fonn,
~uflafii', is a close reproduction of the Syriac plural ~all eph e. Therefore. Bell
said, the word was borrowed in its plural fonn and from it the singular fonn
~ alli! was made according 10 the rules of Arabic grammar. but in a re verse
o rde r. He furt her said that the Syriac-speaking Christians used the word
~allephe to mean the unconverted Arabs. Hence ~Ullaf/i' "were the Arabs
who were neither Jews nor Christians, but who continued to fo llow the
ancient nati ve religion."5
Thus explaining the origin and meaning of the tenn Bell stated that
Mu~ammad (*) used it to convey "the very antithesis of polythei st" and .
indeed. to make Makka, "the town which had rejected him " and against
whi ch he "was planning revenge", the centre of his religion because of his
differences with the Jews. Bell argued that though the Prophet had earlier
borrowed "a certain amount of positi ve teaching" from Judaism and Chri stia·
nity, when he came to Madina differences developed between him and the
I. Publi shed at Baroda for the first time in 1938.
2. A Jeffery. op.cit .. 112· 11 S.
3. R. Bell. "Who were the Hanifs". Th~ M"sl~m World. 1930. pp. 120-124. Bell acknowledges his debt to Jeffery thus: "The suggestiol1l came to me from read ing a discussion of the
word ~(mif in a thesis by Dr. Anhur Jeffery, of Cairo. on The Foreign Vocabulary of the
Koran - a valuable work which it is hoped may soon find a publ ishe r~.- Ibid.. p. 120.
4. Ibid.. p. 12 1.

5. Ibid.
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Jews for cenain reasons} Therefore he staned breaking away from both
these relig ions, beginni ng with the change of qibla from Jerusalem to Makka
and then giving out that God's revelation had originally been the same, "but
in course of ti me the Jews and Chri stians had both departed from the purity
of the fa ith and had gone their own ways."2 Having said this Bell added that
M u~ a m mad (*) had to do with an.other religion -"the religion of the
Arabs. or in the language of those flrOm whom he had hitherto taken his
infonna tion on religious maners, the ~.unafii '." That must also be a degeneration of the pristine pure religion. And as Abraham (lbr.Thim) through Ishmael
(ls ma'i1) was the progenitor of the Arabs, Mu ~ am mad (*) took him to be
the founder of the religion of the ~una)ra', but was carefu l to add that "he was
not one of the polytheists" and that the "IJanif re ligion" which he founded
was, like all other revealed rel igions, a pure monotheism. Thus arguing, Bell
says that "as Abraham was earlier in time than both Judaism and Christia·
nity, his religion was purer than either of them had ever been ... This was the
rel igion, then. which M u~am mad now conceived himself as commissioned
to restore. His face is henceforth set, not towards Judaism or Christianity, but
towards the assumed pure original of the Arab religion." The I]o.nifs were
thus, concludes Bell , "the fo llowers of the ideal origi nal of Arab religion.
They were no sect or party of hi storical people. but the product of
Mu ~ a mmad's unresting mind,")
Thus, starting from the climax that the IJanifs were an organized "sect"
who initiated a "movement" towards monotheism. an anticl imax was reached
after about a century of conjectures and assumptions and it was stated that
the ~anifs were "no sect or party of historical people" but merely the ima·
ginary "followers of the ideal original of Arab religion", "the product of
Mu~ a mm ad's un resting mind", Apart fro m this assumption, Bell's main sug·
gestions are: (a) that the word ~anif was taken over from the Syriac plural
fonn of ~anephe . (b) that the Syriac· s;peaking Christians meant by that tenn
the Arabs who fo llowed "the ancient native religion"; (c) that Mu~ammad
($f ). when he broke away from the Jews al Madina, adopted this tenn, put
the sense of "antithesis of polytheist" on it and identifi ed his teachings with
thi s assumed original of Arab reilgion, which he also identified with the reli·
gion of Abraham, "the progenitor" of the Arabs th rough Isma'il, stress ing
I. Ibid.• 122- 123.
2. Ibid., 123- 124.
3. Ibid., 124.
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further that God's revelation had originally been the same to all the previous
prophets. It is mainly on this Jeffery-Bell fonnulation that Watt has based his
remarks about the ~anifs. Before passing on to that it would be worthwhile to
examine the Jeffery-Bell position a little more closely.
II. UNTENABILITY OFTHE JEFFERY-BELL THEORY

To begin with. it may be noted that the statements about the origin of the
word ~anif are based solely on sonic similarities and are thus obviously conjectural and only tentative. In fact. nOl very long after Bell had given his support to Jeffery's suggestion. two scholars put forth a joint-article discussing
the pre-Islamic use of the word and sUlggesting Aramic-Nabataean origin for
it. I Since then scholarly opinions have alternated between the Syriac and
Nabataean hypotheses. 2
The origin of the word, however, seems to have very little direct bearing
on the point at issue; for it is well-known that the meaning of a word often
changes with the change of time and place. A very instructive instance in our
own time time is the word "democratic" which is often used in the "Communist Bloc" to denote a socialist to'talitarian system, but in the "Western
Bloc" it is the very antithesis of totalitarianism. Hence. even if it is shown
that the Syriac-speaking Christians used the word ~anpii to mean "heathen"
or the Arabs who followed their ancient nati ve religion, it does not necessarily follow that the Arabic word ~'flnif, which is only supposed to be a
descendant of ~anpd, was also used by the Arabs in the same sense.
Secondly. the theory of derivation from a foreign language raises the
question: when did this borrowing talke place? The suggestion seems to be
generally that it took place long before Mul,lammad's
appearance on the
scene. In that case the word had been in use in Arabia and it had reference to
a particular class of people. This being the case, is it reasonable to assume
that Mul,lammad
would use the 4~xpressio n in a totally different, rather
opposite sense of a monotheist just for the sake of breaking with the Jews
and Christians.? Further, would not such a novel use of the term evoke the
opposition and criticism of his own people, not to speak of the very Jews and
Christians against whom he was supposedly taking the step? But Bell seems

<*)

(*' )

1. N.A. Faris and H. W. Glidden, "The development of the meani ng of the Koranic
Hanjf', Journal of/he Palestine Oriental SodetyH, XIX. 1939, pp. 1-\3,
2. See for instance Hitti, op.ci/, 108; Watlt, M. a/ M, 162-163 and £.1" Ill, 166. See also
below, text.
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to suggest that the word was used for the first time in the Qur'a.n and that
also in a sense oppposite to that put on it by the Syriac-speaking Christians;
for he states thai Mu~ammad (~ ) adopted the tenn from "the language of
those from whom he had hitherto taken his infonnation." Now, is it at all reasonable that he should still be adopting the expression of the Jews and Chri stians when he was breaking wi th thenrl, if it had not been in use and understood by the Arabs?
The fact is that the word ~{mifwas obv iously in use in Arabia at the time
in the sense of a monotheist. This seems to be a corollary even of Bell 's own
argument ; for, if the Syriac-speaki ng C hristians used the tenn to denote the
Arabs who fo llowed their ancient native religion and if, as Bell admits. Abraham was the "progenitor" of the Arabs, their ancient and nati ve religion
could not have been anything else thaln monotheism. For Ibrahim. the "progenitor", preached a religion pu rsuant to divine revelation and that religion,
according to both Jews and Christians. was monothe ism. That naturally was
the anc ient and native religion of the Arabs. This meaning of the teon ~anif
appears to have been in a way admiUt:<i lately by Bell's close disciple. Watt,
who recognizes that in some Aramaean c ircles the "primary" meaning of the
teon as "heathen" or "pagans" was "overshadowed by secondary con notations", such as "p hi losophical1y-mindc~d persons who were essentially monotheistic". He further says that the Qur'anic usage "neglected the primary
meaning and developed some of the St!Condary connotations. a semantic process not unknown e lsewhere ... "1 It may be pointed out that the Qur'a.n did
not neglecl what is called the "primary meaning", nor did it develop "some of
the secondary connotations" of the word. It simply used the expression in the
sense in which the Arabs had been using and understanding it since time
immemorial.
Apart from the question of the orig;in and connotations of the word. however, the main theme of the Jefefery-Bell thesis. namely, that the Prophet
related hi s teachings to the Abrahamic tradition and to ~anifiyyah after his
migration to Madina, particularl y aftc~r differences had developed between
him and the Jews of that place. is totally wrong. The underlying premise of
the theory. it may be pointed oul, is that the Qur'an is the Prophet's own production, a view which is not at all correct. It is also not correct. as shown
before, that the Prophet developed his doctrines at Makka by drawing
I. £.1.• 111, 166.
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information from the Jews and Christians. Neither did he borrow information
from them at Makka, nor did he fall back 10 the Abrahamic tradit ion and
~anijiyyah at Madina in order to break away from them.
Three broad facts in the Qur'an contradict this latter assumption. In the
first place, the reference to and declaration of identity with the message of
Ibrahim, and indeed with the messages of all the previous Prophets, were
made for the first time not at Madina but much earlier at Makka. A number

of the Millan passages of the Qur'iin bear an eloquent testimony to Ihis
fact. It was also at Makka that the Prophet emphasized the common origin
and the essent ial identity of the me:ssages delivered by all the Prophets,
including those who came before Ibm.him, such as Nul) and' Adam. Thi s is
very signi ficant; for there is clearly an element of inconsistency in
recognizing, as Bell seems to do, that Mul)ammad (*) claimed that God's
revelation had originally been the same to all the Prophets and then to allege
that he traced the origin of his message to Ibrahim with a view to claiming
precedence and greater purity for his monotheism. Secondly, it was also at
Milia. long before the migration to Madina. that depanures from the fundamental doctrines of both Judaism and C hri stianity had been made. Thirdly, it
was in the Milian passages of the Qur' ;in that reference to the ~anifs occurs
first. A look at the references to Ibr1lhim as a ~anif in the Madinan surahs
makes it clear that there is no indication whatsoever of an intention to disregard the messages of Moses and Jesus, nor is there the slightest depanure
from the emphasis on the unity and identity of the messages of all the
Prophets.
Before illustrating the above merutioned facts by some of the relevant
statements of the Qur'an, it is necessary to refer briefly to the question of the
change of qibla (direction for prayer) from Jerusalem to Makka which Bell
mentions as an instance of the Prophe t's changed attitude towards the Jews.
The refi xing of the qibla of course took place after his arrival at Madina, but
this happened some sixteen or sevent.een months after his arrival there, L in
mid-Rajab of the second year of hijrah. This means that it had taken place
more than two clear months before the battle of Badr which occurred in
Ramagan of that year. It is well -known that differences with the Jews began
I. Bukluiri. no. 399 ( Fat~ ai-Ban. I. 598. l(jtdb aqalat. Bab 31): Azraqi. Akhbdr Makka.
11.19. 1llere is also a report to the effect that the event took place only two months after the
hijrah (see Ibn Majah, no. 1010. Vol. 1, 322. Kitdb 5, 1Mb 56), but this does nOl seem to be

correct.
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to develop sometime after that battle. Hence, whatever might have been the
reason for the c hange of qibla it canmot be hislOrically sustained that the
measure was an upshot of the differenc:es with the Jews. If it had been in any
way a result of the Prophet's own dcx:ision he would have timed it more
opportunely, and not when, by all accounts, his position at Madi na was not
yet stabili zed and when, far from do ing anything which was likely to alienate
the Jews, he was attempting to secu,re their support and adhesion to the
newly establi shed body-politic. It is also somewhat antithetical to suggest, as
Be ll does. that the Prophet intended to make Milia the centre of his religion
when, at the same time. he is said to have been "planning revenge" again st
that town .
(A) IDENTITY W ITH IBR AHi M IN THE M AKKA N PASSAGES

The reference to the message of Ib rahim. indeed to Ihat of all the previous Prophets, was made repeatedly a.t Makka. It was also there that the fundamental unity and continuity of the messages delivered by all the Prophets
was unmistakably e mphasized. Throu:ghout the MaHan period one constant
item of persuasion directed to the Quraysh unbelievers was that there had
gone by generations before them o n whom God's wrath had fallen on
account of their rejection of the message delivered to them by the Prophets
sent to them. It was also clearly pointed out that all those Prophets came with
the same message of monotheism. Om~ of the earliest passages of the Qur'an
e mphasizes this fact and makes specific mention of both Ibrahim and Miisa
(Moses) as bearers of the same message. It runs as:
!"""' .;I)....u...,... ~h'i \ .....u......I\.jJ 1.1. oJ! ~
"Verily this (the Qur'anic message) is in the early scriptures. the scriptures of
Ibrahim and Mus3." (87: 18-19).
( \ .. - \ .... : .... v)

~f.:r..t' J

Anothe r Makkan passage asserts:
( U

:, \ )

~ oJ~\i

t.' "iJ. ~1 "i ..1.,11...;.... "i! JJ-"') .J".!.I1,i.:,..o \01...} \.oJ~

"Not a Messenger did We send before you except that We revealed to him that there
is no God but I. $0 worship Me." (2 1:25).
Indeed. the instances of the previous Prophets, the monotheism of everyone of them and the unity a nd continu.ity of the same message through generations are detailed in a number of the Millan passages. l Also especial
e mphasis is sometimes laid on IbrHhim, Mus§. and 'Isa (Jesus) if only
1. See for instance Q. 6:74-90; 7 :59-93; 7: 103- 129: 10: 13; 10:47; 10:7 1-92; 16:36; 16:4344; 16: 120-1 23; 19: I-58; 20:9-99; 2 1:25; 2 1:5 1-93; 23:23-50; 26: 10-191.
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because the immediate audience to whom the Qur'an was addressed espe·
cially cherished the memories of those Prophets and claimed to follow their
examples and traditions. But there never was a suggestion that the message
and teachings of anyone of them were "purer" than those of any other
Prophet.

One of the passages which i1Iu stratl~s this point very forcefully is 6:83-90
which, after describing Ibrahim's struggle to bring home the theme of monothe ism to his people, mentions all the well-known Prophets and concludes by
categorically ask ing the listeners to adopt and follow the guidance which
those Prophets represented. The passage runs as follows:
..;-:-\4.lI.:.,oloJJ. ~ ~.!.4)
.:J,! 'j$J "J~ J

\:l.,;aj"j$ J

"I

~\.!,;;;o ":"~y r!i~).p ~ ' .JI! ~I. ~ ..:J,UJ~

:r ~J .......)!J Y Jll) ~J '~J'~ ~~.j"J J,i ~ \oj,l,lo ".. jJ \oj,l,lo

>j.$ ..... PlJ

U.}J ~jtJ e-J'J ~!J . ~&h .j" Jf ..r'l.,IlJ:r+J ~J J.,.fjJ.~'..s~

l"'f"y-!J ~~J l"i'\j',.j' J • ~1 ..;s.
P'J~' ~ I, ,ji'.Il1 ~ JI. "i-t IjilS'" lo ~ ¥ ly;.1 h 1J~.j' '~.j' 4!..s:"f!
4II'..soU

& 'j • "".;:.- j, ';J

jl ~,I,Io J ~':':- 'J

~.If,i <IoU'..s,l,lo ,ji'JJ I ~Ji .;;!.~ I.t! 'H

loj I.t! l:.I5'J.I.ii ,'j~

If!

~,,~ ifrllJ

(". ~A'r : , ) ~ . . . ,J.:.il

"That was Our evidence (proof I writ) We gave lbriihi'm as against his people. We
elevate in ranks whom We will. Surely your Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing. And
We gave him Is~aq (Isaac) and Ya'qub (Jacob); each We guided. And NO~ (Noah)
We had guided before; and of his progeny, Da'Ud (David), Sulayman (Solomon),
'AyyOb (Job), YOsuf (Joseph). MOsa (Moses) and H5.rOn (Aaron): and thus do We
reward those who do good deeds. And Zakariyya. and Ya1)ya (John). and ' isa (Jesus)
and Ilyas (Elias) - all were righteous; and Isma'iJ and Elisha and YOnus (Jona) and
LCi,t (Lon. and all of them We selected among the creations; and of their fathers, their
progeny and their brothers: and We selecwd them and guided them to a straight path.
This is God's guidance. He guides therewith whom he pleases of His servants. Had
they (those Prophets) associated other gods with Him, all that they used to do would
have gone in vain. lbose are they to whom We gave the Book, the authority and prophelhood. Then if these (their descendants) reject them, We shall entrust them (the
Book, propphethood, etc.,) to a people who do not reject them. Those were they
whom God gave guidance. So follow the guidance they had"." (6:83-90).

To the same effect is the rather long passage. 21 :71-92. It also comes
after a description of Ibrahim's efforts to convert his people to monotheism
('ayahs 53-70) and refers briefly to the same mission of the different Prophets like I s ~aq . Ya 'qub (Jacob), LO~, NO~. Da'ud, Sulayman, •AyyOb. [sma'i!,
Idris, Dhfi ai-Kin. Dhfi ai-NOn (YOnus), Zakariyya and concludes by making
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this very significant and unequivocal statement in 'ayah 92 that all these
Prophets constitute a single community of the same fa ith . The 'liyah runs as:
('H : n ) ~.JJ~1i ~ ....!J iJ,-J.l.oi ~i 1..\.& .J!"

"Verily this community (of faith, religion) o f yours is the same community; and I am
your Lord. 11lcrefore worship Me." (2 1:92)

Thu s the reference to Ibrahim, along with the other Prophets, was made
repeatedly at Makka. No distinction was made in favour of anyone of them.
It was also at Makka that all the fundamental differences that ex ist between
Islam on the one hand and Judaism an.d Christianity on the other were enunciated. Thus the Jews' view that Jesus was not a Prophet but an impostor and
the Ch rist ians' be lief that he was not a man but an incarnation of God were
simultaneously and equally strongly denied. Again, the concept of a son or
sons for God. held by both the Jews and Christians. was rejected in no
unmistakable terms. Further. the Jews' outrageous insinuation against Mary
was categorically dismissed. It was also pointed out. contrary to the views of
both the Jews and the Christians, that on the Day of Judgement every person
wou ld be responsible for his own a(;ts, that he would be si ngly and individually accountable to Goo and that neither race, nor ancestry nor any general atonement by any being would be of any avail. I In all these respects what
followed at Madina was only an elabolration of these points.
(8) IfANiF IN THE MAKKAN PASSAGES

Similarly the term IJnnif occurs first in the Makkan passages of the
Qur'an. As Bell notes. it is used 12 tinlCs in the Qur'an, to times in the singular form and 2 times in the plural; but he seems to convey an impression
that all these 12 mentions of the word are in the Madinan passages. This is
not at all the case. In fact, out of the 12 times, exactly its half. i.e .• six times.
we find it mentioned in the Millan surahs. These are:
10:105 (sural Yunus)

16: 120 (sural al·Na~f)
16: 123 (sural al·Na~f)
30:30 (sural ai-Rum)
6:79 (sura l al- 'An 'lim)
6: 16 1 (sural al - 'An 'lim)

Chronologicall y, the earliest mentijon of the term seems to be in 30: 30
1. See surah 112 and 19: 16-35. 80, 88· 93; 99:6-8; 101 :6- 1 1.
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(surat al·Rum) where it is clearly sel against shirk or polytheism. For, in the
previous 'ayahs 20-29 the instances of the creation o f man, of sexes and of
various natural phenomena by GcxI are cited to bring home the theme of His
existence and absolute unity and the nero for worshipping Him alone. Then a
direct exhortatio n is made to do so in 30: 30 as fo llows:

( r. ,r. ) ~ .. .,'" ".~I )ol.;ll ""
"So set your cou ntenance for the dill (faith) as a
which Allah created man. " (30:30)

~anif

-

"')ol ~ ",'" """J,..I; ~
the original n3IUrc on

The original stale ifi!rah ) spoken of here clearly refers not to what is
often called "natural religion". but to the purity of mind and heart at birth .
unaffected by external influences or acqu ired habits and thoughts - unadu lterated devot ion and resignation to Allah alone. The meaning is made further
clear in the 'ayahs that immediately !follow where man is asked to tum to
God alone, to seek Hi s protection, pray to Him and not to associate any partner with him.
Sim ilarly the statement in 10:105 is very early. Here again the tenn is
used as an antonym of polytheism. The early date of the passage is indicated
by the context as well as by the immedi ately preceding and succeeding
'ayahs. Thus in 10:104 Prophet MU~lammad (~) is asked to clarify the
nature of his faith . This is done obviously in response to the doubts and
enquiries of the Makkan polytheists. And in 'ayah 106 the meaning of l]anij
is e lucidaled. The passage, 10:104-106, runs as fo llows:

Ji"

~?- ..s.ill ..ul ~I ?J) ..u\ ,;, jJ ~ ,;,yl,Ai ~.i.I1 ~i -;.i..i!~ .:r ..:.J.:. J ~ .;,! ..r'WII.t!~
"I .... .,u, .;,)~;;o t,..w "I). jf~'.:r':;fo "I ) ~~~..LIJ ~J ~1 ,;,1). ~jI.';;o ,;,,,s1,;,i .:......1)

~ ~, ;;o ;jl.!.J,j~-="w';'~~~"I)~
"Say 0 me n, if you are in doubt about my faith (dill ). then (note that) I do not worship those who m you worship instead of Allah; but I worship Allah Who causes you
to die; and I have been commanded that I should be of the believers; and that you set
your countenance for the dill as a ~a"ifand in no wise be of the polytheists. And do
nOi call. apan from Allah, on that which neither benefits nor harms you. If you do,
you wil l cenainly be of the wrongdoers." (10: 104·106).

The reference to those objects of worship, i.e. the idols, that had no power
to do good or evil is another internal evidence of the Makkan situation in
which the passage was revealed.
In the same sense and in a similar context the tenn is used in 6: 79.
Indeed this section of the surah starts with its 'ayah 7 1 which is an inter-
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rogation signifying denial: "Shall we call. besides Allah. on others that can
do us ne ither good nor harm?" The succeeding 'ayahs then narrate Ibrahim's
rejection of the unreal gods leading to his declaration. in 'ayah 79 as fo ll ows:

(v~ : ') ~ ;§.rJ.I;;" \ill,o J\~J'}jIJ ':"I.,....:-J1 )d.;.i.U,J ~J ';1"
"I have turned my face to Him Who broug;ht into being the heavens and the earth , as
a ~allif, and I am not a polytheist." (6: 79).
The term occurs agai n at a later stalge of the surah in its 'ayah 16 1. Here
a lso the contex.t signi fies that the passage was revealed at Makka. The preceding 'ayahs 156- 158 specially address the Arabs. or rather the Makkans.
telling them that they should accept the guidance because they could no
longer plead that whereas the Jews a nd Christians had each been given a
book, none had been given to them (the Arabs), adding that now that they
had been given a Book (Qur'an), should they still be waiting for further
"signs" or ange ls or God Himself to descend to them? This is fo llowed. in
'ayahs 159-160, by the statement tha t the Prophet had nothing to do with
"those who created di visions in their rE~ li g i o n and became sects" and that everyone would get just reward fo r what he did . ' Ayah 161 then asks the
Prophet to declare :
( '"

: ') ~ ;§;!ll j" oJ\$" 1,0 J 1.i.,.;.o- ~ ·;!l a. ~ ~~ ~ . . . "r J1 ";') ~JJ/,..,..1 Ji ~

"Say: As for me, my Lord has guided me to a straight path - a correct dill, the way
of Ibrahim as a I]OI/if, and he was not a polylheisl. " (6: 161).
The allusion to "those who create divisions in their religion" etc. may
mean, as the commentators point out, I the Jews and Christians who had eac h
received a Book, or it may mean generally those who cause divisions in the ir
re ligion by mak ing innovations or in ot her ways. But even if the allusion is
taken to be to the Jews and Christians. it would not be a departure from the
context; for the Makkan opposition had been alleging that the Prophet was
giving out what he was being prompted by some of his Chri st ian and Jewish
confidants. It would therefore be very appropriate to point out that he had
nothing 10 do with them.
The ot her Iwo Makkan mentions o f the term ~arlif occur in 16: 120 and
16: 123. In fact all the four 'ayahs of this passage fonn a di stinct unit in
wh ich, agai n. the emphasis is on monotheism and rejection of all shades of
polyt he ism. The passage runs as follows:
I . See for

instance AI·Qu",ubi. Ta/sir, v n, 149· 150.
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J!'-""':"MJ ~ I "-'~ \}"~ . jf ,r.ll ,:r ~ ~J ~"JJ 1.::;\i ... i .;1S'" ~ '.r. ! ,Jl~
.:r';'1S'" Lo J u.- ~ '.r.) a. ~\ ':"i ..:..l)l ........ J i ~. ~ I J. ;r~\ j I,;!J ......... I".iJJI J. O""':':':;I ~J
• ~ .1. 'r-

("'1" -,,. . :'\ )

~ .:.eS'?\

"Ibrahim was indeed a model, devoutly obedient to Allah as a ~anif, and was not a
polythe ist - thankful for Hi s favours. He (A llah) chose him (as Hi s Prophet) and
guided him 10 a straight way. And We gave him good in this world; and in the hereafter he will be (in the ranks) of the ri ghteous. Then We revealed to you that you follow the re li gion o f Ibnihim, as a lJanij, and he was not a polytheist" ( 16: 120-123.)

Before passing on to the Madinan passages the points illustrted by the
Millan passages may be recapitulated. First and foremost, it is clear Ihal the
reference to ~an if as well as to the message of Ibrahim was made at Makka,
long before the migration to Madina. Second , in all the six instances of its
use in the Millan surahs the tenn ~an iJ has been used in the sense of an
abso lute monotheist who rejected all shades of polytheism. Third, in at least
two of these six places, i.e., in 30:30 and 10:105. the word has been used
without any reference to Ibrahim . This means that the word has been used in
a generic sense of a monotheist and, obviously, in the sense in which it was
generall y understood by the audience. There is thus no question of the
Qur'an's, and therefore of Mu~ammad's ($) putting a new and unusual
sense on the word. Fourth , though in the four other places Ibrahim has been
cited as a model monotheist, there has been no attempt whatsoever to
relegate any other Prophet to a secondary position, nor is there any suggestion that their teachings differed in an y essential respect from those of
Ibrahim . While emphasis has been laid on Ibrahim understandahl y because
his memories were speciall y cherished. by the immediate listeners, the Arabs,
the Jews and the Chistians, the identity and continuity of the messages of all
the Prophets have been unmi stakabl y pointed out at the same time, as is evidenced by 6:83-90 which comes imme diately after a reference to Ibrahim as
a ~aniJ and which has been mentioned above.
(C) IfA NiF IN T HE MADINAN PASSAGES

What foll owed at Madina was on ly an elaboration of these points and
principles. The Madinan statements are of course made more often in the
context of the position of the Jews and the Christians; but the same emphasis
on absolute monotheism, the same reiteration of the identity and continuity
of the messages of all the Prophets and the same generic use of the tenn
~ all iJ are as clear here as in the Makkan surahs. As in the case of the Makkan
passages so also in those of the Madinan, in two out of the six places the
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term !]ani! has been used in a generic sense and in the plural without any
reference to Ibnl him.
One such use is in 22:30-3 1 which runs as fo llows:
(,.\ - ,. . : t t)

~ ... .l.t;R? ~ ..1l.~ •• )J.;JIJj '....,-:-IJ ~iil ~...r:)ll~Ii ... ~

"... Hence Sleer clear of the filth of idols (polytheism) and shun telling fal sehood
(about Allah) - be ing ~un{Jfii' for Allah. without associating others with Him ."
(2230-31)

The generic use of the tenn as weU as the e mphasis on monotheism are
unmi stakable here. It is also noteworthy that the concluding phrase ~w ith ou t
associat ing others with Him" is an enucidation of and in apposition to the
expression ~lIllaf/i' lilllih (..ll.~) .
The other generic use of the term without any reference to Ibrahim is in

98:5 which runs as follows:

.,

~ ...• ~ ~.Il I .c.l ~.1I1 IJ~ 'j! lU ' l.. J,.

"And they had nOI been commanded exc.epl
exclusively devoted 10 Him as ~un{Jfli' ... "

10

worship Allah, being sincerely and

Here again the tenn ~lInafii' is in apposition to the
cerely and exclusively devoted to Him. "

express i o n :~be ing

sin-

In the remaining four Madinan passages the tenn is of course used in connectio n with Ibrahim; but the same se nse of an absolute monotheist and the
same uncompromising rejection of polytheism are explicit throughout . At
these four places the state ments are made in the context of dialogues with the
"People of the Book", more particularly the Jews. The most noteworthy point
in these passages is that Ibrahim is cited not for the purpose of claiming the
Arabs' exclusive affi nity with him nor for asserting any precedence or superiority over the teachings of Moses and Jesus. but for illustrating. first. the
inconsiste ncy of the claims of the Jews and Christians themselves that they
were bearers of the true Abrahamic tradition and. secondly, to contradict the ir
assertions that Ibrahim himself was ;a "Jew" or "Chri stian " and that no ne
wou ld attain salvation and enter paradise except those who became Jews or
Christians. l As against such claims it was pointed out that while they called
upon the others to become either Jews or Chri stians. they themse lves were
irreconcilabl y divided. the Jews alleging that the Chri stian s had nothing to
stand upon. and the Christians claiming that the Jews had nothing to stand
I. See for instance Q. 2: Ill .
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upon, though they both studied the Book. It is also made very plain that the
underlying issue is monotheism and the identity and cOnlinuity of the messages of all the Prophets of God. A look at the passages makes these very
clear.
The statement at 2: 135 runs as follows:
( \ '1"0 : T ) ~ .;§ ,r.ll,j" "IS" \. J ~ ~.,.. .)'!! a. j! Ji IJ..I.::f' iJ~)1 \.) ~ Ii

Y 1)IiJ"

"And they say: Be Jews or Christians, you will get guidance. Say (10 them, fo llow):
Rather the rel igion of Ibrahim, the ~anif; and he was none of a polytheisL"(2: 135)

This statement comes as a sequel to a rather detailed account of Moses
and his efforts to bring home the theme of monotheism to the Child ren of
Israel ('ayahs 47- 134), In the course of this long account four points arc spec ially stressed. Fi rst, it is made very dear that the argument is directed not
against the Jews and Christians in gc!neral nor as their being followers of
Moses and Jesus, but against the particu lar notions and practices that were
adopted in the names of those Prophets. Hence it is stated unequivocally:
"Those among the Jews and Chri stians who sincerely believe in God and in
the Day of Judgement, and do good deeds, they would have their rewards
from their Lord and would have nothing to fear nor any cause to grieve"
('ayah 2:62).1 Second. it is pointed OUlt that it was only a section of the Jews
who consciously and knowingly tampered with the Scripture, while the unin fo rmed section of them merel y followed their desires and whims without
bei ng really aware of what the Scripture teaches ('ayahs 2:75,78). Third, it is
slated in the same strain that the message contained in the Book of Moses
did not stop with him, for God followed it up by sending other Prophets
including Jesus; but nonetheless the Jews, when they found that the divine
message was not in accord with their likes and dislikes, they belied some o f
the Prophets and killed some others ('ayah 2:87).2 In th is connection the
error in the claim that none but a Jew or a Christ ian would enter paradise is
pointed out and it is reiterated that only he who submits wholeheartedly to
God and does good deeds will receive His rewards ('aya hs 2: 111 -112). Also
I. The text runs as follows:
~

J.,..

'I) riO

=,........,.i~ w.....:.". J..s.) .....\'I fJ,lIJ <1111.. .;1"1, .:r'~I:' ~.I-:-.,JlJ IJJ\.o ,:,r..iJI)IJ"'I, .}I..iJ1 oJ!,.
.

.

~oJ";..i"'II,....'IJ

2. The text runs as rollows:

:.s.,.. 'I ~

J}-")

,s.1,o. ~1 ...."""1tJ;< .....;.;.....1) ~\ f..J'.;..1."...... 1.:.,.11.) J-o}.... 0""".,. ~J ~\..,.. r
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the notion of God's son, common to both the Jews and the Christians, is
strongly rebutted ('ayahs 2: 116-117). Finally, referring specifically to
Ibrahim and Ya'qOb, wi th whom the Jews and Christians decal red their affinity, it was pointed out that they both had enjoined upon their progeny and
successors to worship the One O nly God and to submit to Him wholeheanedly <'ayahs 2: 132-133). And in. continuation of this argument 'ayah
135 states: "They say. be Jews or Christians. you will get guidance. Say:
Rather the religion of Ibrahim, the (!ani/. and he was none of a polytheist."
The whole discuss ion here. as elsewhere, revolves round the question of
monotheism. There is no claim to affinity with Ibrahim solely and exclusive ly for the Arabs or fo r the fo llowers of the Prophet Mu~ammad
On
the contrary, the burden of the whole discussion is that. since the Jews and
the C hristians themselves claimed affinity with Ibrahim. it only behoved
them to adhere strictly to the monotheism he taught and typified. Thm is why
whenever he is described as a (/anif it is emphasized that he was no polytheist. There is no pretension to priority o r superiority. nor any lowering of the
Prophets of the Jews and the C hristians. nor any suggestion that the teachings of one Prophet differed from those of another. The identity and continuity of the messages of all the Prophel:s are thus emphasized in the immediate ly succeeding 'ayah 2:136 as fo llows:

<*).

(rr

:h!~ ' Jo1..,..o~1, """~J "';--:-l.J ~'!J f'O"' ·.t.l J l Jji ~J l;"Jl Jj! \,.oj <JJ4 'I,;,ols I;j~
( \ n : T) ~ ';"..L-o..J .J"iJ I"i'" ~i~ J,..&i ~ I"i'!J .;..o ';~I ~iJ! \,.oj ~ J

"Say ye: We believe in All ah and in what has been sent dawn to us and in what was
sent down to Ibrahim. Isma 'i! . I s ~iiq and Ya'qOb and the Tribes. and in that given to
MOsft and 'Isa and that given to (all) the Prophets from their Lord. We make no distinction betwee n one and another of them; and to Him we surrender (completely)."
(2: 136)
That the reference to Ibrahim as a I.tanifwas made in order to illustrate the
inconsistency of the Jews' and Christians' claim of affinity with him, because
of their obvious non-compliance with true monotheism. is funhe r ev ident
from the two other uses of the term a[ 3:67 and 3:95. In thi s surah the argument is developed from 'ayah 33 wherein menti on is first made of •Adam,
Nt1 ~ and Ibrahim and the famil y of ' Imran as the recepients of Allah's special
fa vours. This is fo llowed by an account , in 'ayahs 35 through 62. of the binh
and mission of ' jsa, in the course of which it is specially stressed that he had
declared: "It is Allah Who is my Lord and your Lord: so worship Him. Thi s
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is a way that is strai ght. " I II is further emphasized thai the creation afisa was
like the creation o f 'Adam as an evidence of Allah's will and omn ipotence. 2
Therefore the unusual birth of 'ls<1 should be no reason for deifying him .
This is fo llowed by a fervent appeal to both the C hri stians and the Jews in
'ayah 3:64 as fo llows:
~ ~.i.i.:.! 'i J L..L.,::. 40j .:l

r

'1 J & 1'll ""'"' "11~J ~ l lJ"'" 41S" J )I)\.o:i ~, J-~

Ji,

( .. t : Y' ) ~ ... .u l ..,J~.j" ~l.ol

"Say: 0 People o f the Book, come to common terms as between us and you; that we
worship none but Allah: thai we assoc iate no partners with Him and that we take not

from amo ng ourselves Lords and Patrons leaving aside Allah .. ," (3:64)

Next the unreasonableness of the claim thai Ibrahim was a Jew or C hristian is po inted out by drawing attention to the simple fact that the Torah and
the Injil which the Jews and the Chri.stians claim to be the sources of their
belie fs were not revealed till long aftl! r Ibrahim ( 'ayahs 3:65,66). Hence if
they really meant to ide ntify themselves with him, they could consiste nt ly do
so only by conforming to absolute monotheism; for. decalres 'ayah 3:67 :

( ' v:,.) ~;.;! "..!l\ j ' oJ'S \.o J w.... ~,)15" .P J ~\.rA' ~ J ~~ Jf/ ~ 'JI) ,)'S \.0 ,
"Ibrahim was not a Jew, nor a Christian, but a ryanfj (a person of true and upright
faith in Allah). a Muslim (one who surrenders himself completely to All ah alone);
and he was none of a polytheist." (3:67)
The argument is continued in the succeed ing 'ayah as follows:
(,,, : ,. ) ~ ... •."..,.I .jI!'w ~ /.~ ..,.U\ J JI ')1 ,

"The most deserving of men to claim identity with Ibrahim are indeed those who follow him (truly) ....... (3:68)
The same theme of monotheism and the same emphasis on the need to
follow the way of Ibrahim, if one really meant to identify oneself with him,
are the subject mailer of the 'ayahs that follow the one quoted above till
'ayah 3:95 which stales:

Ji"

~~ J.!J.\ ~,)15" \.0 J IJ,..- ,... .JI! a.. t~\i ~\ J..L.,.ot
"Say: Allah speaks the truth. Hence follow the religion of Ibrahim , the ryanif, and he
( " 0 : ,.)

was none of a polYlheisl." (3:95).
In all the three above-noted passages ( I.e., 2: 135; 3:67 and 3:95) the reference to Ibrahim as a ~allif has been made in response to the claims of the
1. Q.3:51.
2. Q.3:59.
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"People of the Book" themselves that it was they who belonged to the community of Ibrahim. They are therefore called upon to follow strictly the way
(millat) of Ibrahim if they really meant to be true to their claim. No pretension to priority over or superiority to the messages of Musa and 'isa is
made in any place. nor is there any suggest ion that the right to claim identity
with Ibrahim belonged exclusively to the Arabs. Further, the equality of all
the Prophets and the identity of their' teachings have been emphasized all
along.
The other mention of the word ~{/Ilif occurs in 4: 125 (surar al-Nisa ').
Here also the theme is monotheism and the emphasis is on total rejection of
all shades of polytheism. Thi s theme starts specifically with 'ayah 116 of the
surah which states: "Allah forgives nOl.the sin of joining others with Him. He
may forgive the other sins of anyone whom He pleases. Whoever associates
others with Allah strays far away indeed."1 Then 'ayahs 117-\20 state that it
is the devil who dupes many imo polytheism and causes them lO entertain
vain hopes and baseless expectations. The hopes and expectations alluded to
here were clearly understood by the audience and are indeed spelt out elsewhere in the Qur'fin. These were the p·agan Arabs' claim that they would not
be resurrected after death for final judgement2 and that their deities would in
any case intercede with Allah on their behalf,3 and the claims of the "People
of the Book" that they were the "sons and loved ones of AlIah"4 , that they
would not in any case suffer hell-fire except for a limited number of days,'"
and that none would enter paradise except a Jew or a Christian. 6 It is with
reference to such notions that 'ayahs 12 1- 124 of the surah state, addressing
the pagan Arabs as well as the People of the Book, thaI "neither your desires
nor those of the Poeple of the Book would be of any avail."7 At the same time
i. Q. 4: 116. The te)(\ runs as foll ows:

,:.l '.",;

~ I....... 'W..;o p..u; o.IJ\1 ~ A j" '~ J
1.0 }AI,,, ~A"i}AI '1.,(11 oJl ,.
2. Q. 16:38. which states: ~ ... .;J y.. j'.,(I1 .!..o,.. 'I ~i .If.': .,(I.., l.".-JiJ ,. "They swear by thei r
strongest oaths by God that God shall not resurrect ihose who die" . See also Q. 72:7 .
3. See for instance 6:94; 10: 18 and 39:43.
4. Q. 5:80= ~ ... ~:h---iJ .,(I1I. 8i ~ ~"....;..a:JIJ ;-"""
"The Jews and the Christians said:
We are sons of God and His loved ones",
5. Q. 2:80 & 3:24 which run respectively as: ~ . 'JM> I..ol.ji 'Ii )WI ~.;,J I...-JLi),. and
~ .;,1. , ...... I.ol,i 'Ii )I.:JI ~.;) 1.,,1i,. ., And they said: 'They fire shall nor touch us but for a number of
days".
6. Q. 2: 111 - ~~ ~ )i I. ~ oJlS" j' 'II q..1w\.O--,! J 1.,,1i),. "And they said: None shall enter paradise unless he be a Jew or a Christian".
7. Q.4:12 3 -~ .. :,,~I',..J•.•q~lJ-'i:~l.oi'lJ ~I.o\'....,l"

..:.J1i,,.
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the principle of individual responsibility and accountability is stressed by
saying that whoever does a good deed and has faith will gel his reward and
whoever does anything wrong will be duly requited by Allah.! Hence. slates
'ayah 4: 125, the best way is 10 surrender one's whole self to Allah, to do
good deeds and to follow the way of Ibrahim, as a ~anif. The 'ayah runs as
follows:

~ ... y. ~ 'f.!"lo ~\J.:r--- ~J JJ ~ J ~i.:f ~J .:r-1.:rJt
"Who can be better in religion than the one who submits his countenance (one's
whole self) to Allah, perfonns good deeds and follows the religion of Ibrahim, as a
~an;P ..."

(4:125) .

Thus an anlysis of the twelve Qur'anic passages (six Makkan and six
Madinan) wherein the lenn Iywif occurs decisively demonstrates the untenability of the Jeffery-Bell theory which says that the Prophet had recourse to
the expression l]anif. put a new sense of monotheist upon it and related il 10
the Abrahamic religion only when differences developed between him and
the Jews after his migration to Madina and with a view to breaking away
from both judaism and Christianity and 10 winning over to his cause the
pagan Arabs who cherished Ibnihim's memories. It has been seen that the use
of the tenn ~anif and the reference to Ibrahim's message were made at
Makka, at a very early stage of the Prophet's mission and long before the
migration to Madina. It was also al Makka thai departures from the fundamental and central doctrines of Judaism and Christianity were made. The
main point at issue was monotheism. It was on this issue that the doctrines of
the Trinity, of son-ship of God and of incarnation and divinity of 'isa were
discarded right from the beginning and the rejection was reiterated throughout the MaHan and the Madinan periods. Indeed it was in the sense of a
strict and uncompromising monotheist that the tenn ~anif has been used all
through the Makkan and the Madinan periods. Bell's suggestion that the
Prophet put a new sense of the very "antithesis of polytheist" upon the tenn
is an indirect admission that it has been used everywhere in the Qur'iin in the
sense of an absolute monotheist. That no uncommon and strange sense was
put upon it is shown by its generic U5(:. without any reference to Ibrahim. in
both the MaHan and Madinan passages. It is also quite unreasonable to
assume that the Prophet put a new meaning on the tenn just for the sake of
breaking away from the Jews and the Christians and for winning over the
J. Q.4:122-124.
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pagan Arabs to his cause; for such an unusual application of the word was
more likel y to create confusion and evoke criticism and misunderstanding by
the Prophet's opponents. Yet, neither the Quraysh opponents nor those from
the People of the Book appear to have taken any objection to the use made of
the word in the Qur'an. And imagine the situation if someone in England
suddenly ventured to use the word ~ foo l " in its directly opposite sense of
"wise", applying it to an English historical figure and calling upon Englishmen to take from him that meaning for the word in respect of that national
hero!
The fact is that neither was the term Jymijused in the Qur'an in a novel
sense directly opposite to the meaning in which it had hitherto been understood by the Arabs, nor was reference to the Abrahamic tradition made with
a view to breaking away from Judai sm and Chrsitianity. T he Mad inan reference to Ibrahim as ~anifwas made in response to the claims of affi nity with
him made by the "Peo ple of the Book"' themse lves. It was plainly pointed oul
that far from being a Jew or a Christian, Ibrahim was a Jymif, an absolute
monotheist. and nol a polythe ist. Hence they were asked to adhere to the millot of Ibrahim, if they were true to their cl aims. This is very significant. It
means that the Qur' an. and therefore M u~ amm ad (fb), viewed the beliefs
and practices of the Jews and Christia_ns of the time as antithetical to monotheism and as manifest departures from the teachings of Ibrahim and the
other Prophet s. It a lso means that the position was just the reverse of what
the Jeffery-Bell theory suggests. The Qur'anic ev idence does in no way
show that Mu~ammad «(;). with a view to avoiding the critic ism that he
had borrowed the concept of monotheism and other ideas from Judaism and
Christianity, traced his teach ings to an "earlier" source, the teachings of
Ibrahim. O n the contrary, the evidence is that, so far as the Jews and the
Christians were concerned, the reference to Ibrahim as a ~an if was made in
response to the ir claim of affi nity with. him and in view of the obvious inconsistency of their beliefs and practices with monotheism and the teachings of
Ibrahim. That is why it was repeatedly pointed out that he was none of a polytheist. that he was ne ither a Jew nor a Christian. This, together with the
open call made to the "People of the Book" to follow the millat of Ibrahim
or, at least, to agree to a "common" formula, namely, to worship Allah alone
and not to set any partner with Him , Indisputably demonstrate that the issue
was not between an "earl ier" and. so to say, a "purer" or first-class monotheism on the one hand, and a later or second-class monotheism on the other.
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The issue was clearly between monothe ism and a negation of it. In its reson.
to the expression ~allifand to the Abr.ahamic tradition at Madina the Qu r'fin
was not at all adopting any defensive stance as against the Jews' and Chrsilians' criticism of Islam; it was simply leading the onslaught on them o n
account of their claims of identity with Ibrahim and. therefore. on the inconsistency of that claim with the obvious negation of monotheism in the ir
belie fs and practices.

CHAPTER XV

THE ORIENTALISTS AND THE f!ANiFS:
II. WAIT'S VIEWS
Watt's views about the ~an ifs are contained chiefl y in his Mu~ammad at
Mecca ( 195 3)1, his anicle on ~a n if il'.1 The Encyclopaedia of Islam (1 966.
1986)2 and his Muhammad's Mecca (1988).3 His statements are based essentially on the Jeffery-Bell assumptions and on a further assumption made by
Hilmi Omar Bey. The lauer, shortly after the publication of Bell's anic le on
the subject, came out in the columns of Th e Moslem World, generally supporting his views and adding that the persons to whom the tenn ~anif is
applied in the histories and the traditions ill-suit the description of the tenn in
the Qur'an; that they originally did neither bear such title nor ever go out in
search of Ibrahim's religion, but that rrhis title was given them by later exegetes and traditionists simply to illustrate and give substance to the Qur' anic
use of the tenn.4
How closely Watt reprocluces his predecessors' views may be seen from
the following comparati ve table:
(a) Bell stated that the Iylnifs were
"no sect or pany of historical people" but the supposed "followers of
the ideal original of Arab religion ."

(a) Watt reproduces the same view.
quoting the very words of Bell.s

(b) Taking from Jeffery. but somewhat modifying his theory, Bell suggested that the word ~an if is Syriac
in origin , that it was fi rst taken in its
plural fonn and that it meant
"heathen".

(b) Watt adopts and advances the
same view.6

I.

pp. 162-164 (Excursus C).

2. E.1.. III. Newed n. 1986,pp. 165- 166.

3. pp.37-38.
4. M.W.• 1932.pp. 72-75.
5. M. at M., p. 162.
6. £.1.• 111,1986. p. 166, col. 2.
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(c) Bell suggested thai the Qur'an
put a new and directly opposite

(c) Wan adopts more or less the
same view, only modifying it in that

meaning of monotheist upon the
term.

the Qur'fin. according to him. "developed" a "secondary mean ing" of a
monotheist for the term as used in
some Aramaic circles. I

(d) Taking hi s cue from Jeffery, Be ll
suggested thai the Qur'anic use of
I]anifand the resort to the Abrahamic
tradition were made at Madina when
the Prophet's relations wi th the Jews
became strained and in order to
break away from ludai sm and
Christianity.

(d) Watt reproduces in effect the
same thesis saying that the Qur'anic
concept o f ~anifiyyah "is closely
linked wit h the resistance of the
Musl ims to the intellectual crit icisms
of Muryammad's religion by Jews
and Christians"-that it was "pan o f
the Qur'anic apologetic agai nst Judaism and Christianily."2

(e) Again, taking hi s cue from Jeffery. Bell suggested that the
Prophel's religion was initiall y even
called lJanifiyyoh and that the technical use of Islam and Muslim was
not made before 2 A. H.

(e) Watt reiterates the same V1ew
adding that such tec hnical use of
Islam and Muslim was made even
later than 2 H.J

(f) Supporting Bell's views on the

(f) Watt reproduces and bu ilds on the

subject H.O. Bey added that it was
the later Mu slim historians who
mentioned several persons as I}GIli/s
to illustrate the Qur'anic use of the
tenn ; but Ihey themselves did nOI
bear that designation.

same view.4

Now, the uller untenability of the Imain thesis that resort to './ani/and the
I. E. I .. 1I 1. 1986. p. 116. Col. 2.

2. M. atM .• 162; £/" III, 1986, p. 16.5; M'1~ammod·s Mecco. 37, 38.
3. E. I., 111 .1986. p. 165, Col. 2: MII~l(jmnuld's Mecca, 38.
4. M. arM., 162;

M'j~l(lmmad's

Mecc(I.

37~

E.l .• 1l1. 1986. p. 166.
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Abrahamic tradition made "its appearance", as Watt puts it, "earl y in the
Madinan period when the Prophet's relalion with the Jews became strained" I
and that the concept of ~an ifiyyah "is closely linked with the resistance of the
Muslims to the inte llectual criticisms of Mu~ammad's religion by Jews and
Christian s",2 has been shown above. It has been seen that the tenn ~lQ n if and
the reference to Ibrahim were used at Makka, from the very early stage of the
Prophet's mission, and not at all in response to Jewish and Christian criticisms. On the contrary , at Madina sm;h references to ~a n if and to the Abrahamic tradition were made in respon se~ to the claims of identity with Ibrahim
made by the "People of the Book" thl!mselves and in order to point out the
inconsistency of that claim with the lack of monotheism in their beliefs and
practices. Nor is there any question of the Muslims' defending themselves, as
Watt puts it , "by saying that their religion is the pure worship of God ,
revealed by Him to prev ious prophets and to Mu~ammad ",3 because of the
"hostile suggestion that most Qur'iinic ideas came from Judai sm and
Christianity."4 For, the reference to ~{J.fIifiyyah and the Abrahamic tradition
was made at Madina not as against any such suggestion of the Jews and the
Christians, but as against the ir obvious non-compliance with the requi sites of
monothe ism. Nor is it true that "most Qur' anic ideas came from Judaism and
Chri stianity." The orientalists themselves, and Watt in panicular, admit that
Mu~ a mmad ($ ) did not himself read: the JUdaeo-Christian scriptures. It has
also been shown5 that the theory of his having been taught the lessons in
Christianity by pri vate tutors or of hi s having picked up information from the
ordinary Jews and Christians whom hl~ c hanced to meet is equally untenable
and unreasonable. Also, the fundame ntal teachings of the Qur'an differred
from those of Judaism and Chri stianity right from the beg inning; and denunciation of the latter was very pointedly made at Makka. Even the Madinan
references to 'Janif and the Abrahamic tradition give an instructi ve insight
into the Qur'an's attitude to the Juda ism and the Chri stianity of the day.
Hence the prejudice which suggests that most Qur'anic ideas came from
Judai sm and Chri stianity should at on.ce be di scarded if one reall y mean s to
understand, and not to underestimate, Islam. At all events, the thesis that
I. M. at M. , 162.
2. {bid., 163.

3. Ibid.
4. Mu ~mmad's Mecca. 37.
5. Supra, Ch. XL especiall y sees. III & IV.
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resort to I]anijiyyah and the Abrahamic tradition was made for the first time
at Madina. and th at too fo r breaking wi th Judaism and Chri stianity, is a
totally wrong and calc ulatedly misleading statement.
In the ir eagemess to bri ng home the theme of what is called "the QUr"anic
apologetic against Judaism and Christianity" the orientalists, particularly
Watt, fail to see the inconsistency in their assertions. Thus if ~a"ijiyyah
"must indeed for a ti me have been the name applied to Mu~ammad 's reli gion", and if the "technical use of IsMm and Muslim" was not made before
the end of 2 H., it can not at the same time be suggested that the concepts of
',/ani/and ',um ijiyyah did not come into ex istence except early in the Mad inan
period, i.e .. around 2 H., when the Pro phet allege lly adopted the terms Islii.m
and Muslim and also fell out with the Jews and made use of ',anif and
~anifiyyah for the first time as against the latter! Yet Walt, followi ng his predecessors, would have his readers take this glaring inconsistency from him !
Agai n, Watt admits that in "most" cases (in fact always) the Qur' anic use
of the term '!anif "is contrasted with the idolaters IIIllshrikun)" and that as
religion '!anijiyyah "i s contrasted with polytheism" and, as he says, "with the
'corrupted' mo notheism of the Jews a.nd Christi ans."! Surely, then. no premise of strained relatio nship with the Jews is called for to explain the use of
the term . The premi se, stark polytheism and idolat!)' existed there at Makka
itself, and blatantly enough, to call f()r a protest against it. It may also be
pointed out that the expression "corrupted monotheism of the Jews and
Christians" is Walt's own formulation. So far as the Qur'anic use of '!allif
and IJanifiyyah as against the "PeopRe of the Book" is concerned, it (the
Qur'an) simply did not view them as monothe ists so that it called upon them
at least to come to a common term of worshipping the only One God and not
setting any partner with Him .
The use of '1(mif and '!aniJiyyah was indeed made at Makka and long
before the mi grat ion and development of differences with the Jews. They
were also used inte rchangeably with Muslim and Isliim. But it is not at all
correct to say that the tecnical use of /sliim and Muslim started on ly after 2
H. Mak ing due allowance fo r Bell's dissection and dating of the Qu r'anic
passages, (and it is we ll worth remembering that even Watt himse lf does not
accept in toto Be ll 's suggestions in th is respect). there still re main many
Millan and earl y passages of the Q ur'an wherein the two terms are used
I . £.1.. III , new edilion. 1986, p. 165.
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very much tec hnically. In fac t there are at least three dozen Makkan passages l where one or the other of the two words occurs and where it carries
either a techn ical sense or both the tec hnical and general senses.
The earliest technical use of the tenn Muslim occurs in 68:35-36. This
surah (al-Qalam) is very earl y in the order of revelati on. its first four 'ayahs
being considered by the classical Muslim scholars as onl y the second in the
order of revelation. while from the inte rnal evidence it is clear that the rest of
the surah was revealed not much lmer than its fi rst part, definitely at Makka.
The passage runs as follows:

(". -"0 :.. ,~ )~.;,~~ ~ \.o . ,-,!"j?'S ~1 ~1~
"Shall We then treat the M uslims at par with the sinners? What is the matter with
you? How (strangely) do you judge?" (68: 35- 36).

This statement is made in rebuttal of the Makkan unbelievers' remarks
that if they were at all to be resurrecte.d after death they would get the same
respectable and influential position in the hereafter as they enjoyed in the
Makkan society.2
Thi s passage alone is suffi cient to disprove the assumption about the commencement of the technical use of Muslim and Islam. A few other passages
may be c ited. however. by way of illustrating not only the early Makkan
application of the tenns in their technical senses but also in show ing (a) that,
as in the case of the expression ~anif, so also in that of Muslim (and Istam ) it
has been used in the sense of an absolute monotheist and in contrast with a
polythe ist. and (b) that it has been used in respect of all the previous Proph·
ets and their followers.
Some of the relevant passages are:
( I ) 15:2 -

~ """'""' Ij~ ;

I,}, ",~I

" , ..;~,

"Perhaps (oflen) those who disbelieve would wish if only they had been Musl ims."

This statement is made with reference to the state of the unbe lievers on
the Day of Judgement.
(2) 43:69 -~ .;.e..l-o Ii'S J I.::.....:..:!~ IJ""\' .,J!;jJl"

"Those who believed in Our signs and were Muslims ..."
The reference here is to the position of the Muslims in the hereafter.
I. See FA Baqi, AI-Mu 'jam al-Mulahras Ii Alfci; al-Qur'cin aI-Ka rim, under rJ ....
2. See for instance Talsir al-Bayejawi, II , Beirut print, 517.
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(3) 21 :108 -~,,.,...,,,I.),;,,,,,,'-"I ~1 ~1:;1~~~lj ,
"Say : Verily it has been revealed to me that your Lord is only the One God. So are
you Muslims (i.e. those who surrender themselves to the One God)?"

(4) & (5) 27:81 and 30: 53 - ~''''~'''''"-'<'-'-<'''.i<'''~1~'1 ... '
Hyou can make o nly those who believe in Our signs lislen (10 guidance) and so they
are Muslims."

The statement is made in the context of the Makkan unbelievers' obstinate
opposition.

(6) 4 1:33 - ~...ul ",.;'1JO, <..L;.p~, ""';I~'.:I~}...-' "','
"And who is better in speech than the one who calls men towards Allah and docs
good deeds and says: 'I am a Muslim'?"

cr ""',

(7) 39:22 - ~ ... .., "'))'.)< "'I':L..~,.,.... ""
"Is one whose heart Allah has opened to Islam. so that he is on a light (cnlightcnmcnI) from his Lord ... ".

(8) I' : 14 - ~

0,.,... ",'.),;.>' ~I '-"l'~ ", """.. J;' ""~.,J:lIJo"'-<" ,~ ,

"But if they respond not to you then know that il has been revealed with Allah's
kno wledge, and that there is no god but HI:. So are you Muslims?"

This statement is made in the context of a challenge given to the unbelievers of Milia to produce some texts like that of the Qur'an, if they did not
concede it to be Allah's revelation, and their failure to meet the challenge.
(9) 10:72 -

~ ~',J",J yi.;,!.:......IJ dJ • .,p. ~ ! "'.r!';'1 r!,J" ~t..

w r..J1' OJ~ t

"But if you tum back, then (look), no reward have I asked o f you. My reward is only
with Allah and I have been commanded to be a Muslim."

This statement is put in the mouth of Prophet
people.

(10) 10:84 - ~.".c..,-r '1 'i'i .... ""

Nt1~

in his address to his

,-.,.,-r '1 /,;-;. ... r JOJ t

"And MOsa said: 0 my people, if you do believe in Allah, then depend o n Him if
you are M usli ms. "

('I) 7: 126 - ~.".c.. Ioiy, I.... '""" 01 1<"
"0 our Lord, pour on us patience and make us die as Muslims."
This prayer is put in lhe mouth of the followers of Moses who braved the Pharaoh's
oppression and vindictiveness.

(12) 51:3 -

~~'.:r" ~ pt. 'If"f \,iJ..o:'J W • .:.e"" j1'.,y It.' OJ!! .,y ~.rt;"

"Then we evacuated whoever was in lhem of the believers' but we found not therein
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any but one household of the Muslims ."
Thi s is a state ment of the angels in !respect of Prophet LOrs people.
It would be nOliced that in all the above noted passages the expressions
Isllim and Muslim have been used v'ery much in the technical senses. It
should also be noted that nos. 2, 7, 8, 10 and 12 show that the term Muslim is
coterminous with Mu 'min and one who has faith in the One Only God ; whi le
nos. 9, 10, II and 12 make it clear th,at the previous Prophets and their followers also are designated Muslims. Most imponam of all , all these are Makkan passages. Hence nothing could bt;: fanher from the truth and more misleading than the assertion that the technical use of Isftim and Muslim began
onl y after the Prophet's migration to Madina and as a reaction to his differences with the Jews. In fact, as already indicated, Watt, following his predecessors, is very inconsistent and confusing in this respect. He would have
us believe that prev ious to the migration to Madi na and the development of
differences with the Jews the Prophet used al-~anifiyyah as the name of his
rel igion. At the same time Watt would have his readers believe that reson to
a/-J}tJnijiyyah and the Abrahamic tradiition was made by the Prophet only at
Madina after the Prophet had fallen out with the Jews!
This brings us to the question of the existence of actual ~anifs on the eve
of the Prophet's emergence on the sce ne. Watt states that all "the references
to the IJanifs in the early sources are attempts which illu strate the state ments
in the Qur'an and that none of the persons named would have called himself
a !]ani! or said he was in search of the ~anifiyya."l Referring to the 12
Qur'anic passages wherei n the term ~linif occurs but without discussing the ir
contexts Watt further states that there is "not the Slightest hint in the QUr'an
about a ~anif mo vemnt in the half-celntury before Islam."2 Nor is there any
evidence. he stresses, "that any of the persons called a ~anifby scholars ever
used thi s name himself, or was so caned by contemporaries ... the movement
is entirely the creation of second-century Muslim scholars. "3 The early Muslim scholars, according to him, were "trying to give some background to certain Qur'anic texts. or possibly countering the hostile suggesti on that most
Qur'anic ideas came from Judaism and Chri stianity."4 The Muslims "are to
I. M. a/ M., 162:£'1., 111, 1986p. I66,Col l.
2. MuJJllltunm/'s M«ca, 37.

3. Ibid., 38.
4. Ibid., 37.
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defend the mse lves" . he states at another place, "by saying tha i their rel igion
is the pure worsh ip of God . revealed by him to previous prophets and to
Mu~ammad."l Yel. depending clearly upon the names and facts suppl ied
onl y by the early Muslim scholars. Walt states at the same ti me that the ind ividuals named "may nevertheless have been fee ling their way towards monotheism" and that the very eltistence of these men affords "an additional illustration of the way in wh ich monotheism was penneating the environment in
which Mu~ammad grew up ... "2 "The nflovement and ind ividuals ex ist but any
assertion that some one is a ~anif(in the Islamic sense) is the work of a later
Muslim apologete ... "3
Thus does Watt , while pointing om thai the Qur'an does not speak of a
movement as such and while also staling that the ~anif movement "is
entirely the c reation of second century Muslim scholars", assert at the same
time that the movement and indi viduals did ex.ist bm that the names ~anif
and a/-~anijiyya are "the work of a tater Muslim apologete". The apparent
inconsistency or rather the net objection to the terms Iylnif and a/-~anijiyyah
may be easily explained.
~anif

Althoug h Goldziher pointed om that the Mu slim historians speak on ly of
a few ind ividuals seeking monotheism and not of any movement as such
towards monotheism. Sprenger's suggestion that Mu~ammad <tli) got his
inspiration from those individuals fell in line with the theory that he had borrowed hi s information from Judaism and Christianity. The idea soon suggested itself that the individuals who went out in search of monotheism
themselves imb ibed the spirit of monotheism from Judaism and Ch ristianity
and that there was a trend or movement towards monotheism fostered by
those two religions. Mu~ a mmad ((; ) not only borrowed a good deal from
those two syste ms. he also received his impetus for monotheism from the
prevailing trend. The sale object ion to bringing this theory home was the
concept of a l-~anijiyyah and indeed the reference to the Abrahamic tradition.
It thus became necessary 10 do away with or to dislodge /]anif and at.
Iylnijiyyah. Hence the onslaught on them, just as the orientalists make the
onslaught on the Abrahamic tradition iitself.
To ac hieve the ir object ive the orientalists have made a three-pronged
I. £.1.• 111 . 1986, p. 165.
2. M. al M., 163.

3. £' 1., III. 1986, p. 166. Col. 2.
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manoeuvre. It has been anempted to show that the term ~alljf is of foreign
origi n and that even if current in Arab ia it bore the meaning of "heathen" or
follower of the old Arab nati ve religiol:l. Secondly, it has been suggested that
Mu ~ ammad «(I), when he fell out with the Jews at Madina, traced his
teach ings to those of Ibrahim and also applied the tenn ~arlifto hi m by put·
ting the opposite sense of "monotheist" on it in order to identi fy his religion
with the "assumed pu re original of th(: Arab religion ", that the ~a"ifs "were
no sect or party of historical people, but the product of Mu~ammad's unrest·
ing mind ." These two manoeuvres were made mainly by Be ll , taking hi s cue
from Jeffery. Reiterating Bell 's views" indeed quoting hi s very words, Watt
makes the third manoeuvre. He exU:nds the theory of Qur'anic apology
against Jewish and Christian criticism to the second·century Muslim hi s·
torians alleging that they made up the stories of the ~allifs or applied the title
~allif to them 10 give support to the Qur'anic apology, adding that the move·
ment and indi viduals did ex ist, which 'provide an evidence of the penneat ion
of monotheism in the environment in which M u ~am mad (g,) grew up.
Thu s, in e ffec t, Watt grafts Sprenger's theory upon Bell 's views or rather
makes an amalgam of the views of Sprenger and Bell with the theory of
Judaeo·Christian origin of Islam. Th(: different e lements in the compound
are, however, ill -absorbed, each retaining its identity. Hence the confusing
and inconsistent statements that the movement is "entire ly the creati on of
second-century Musli m scholars" and that "the movement and individua ls
did exist", etc.
The assumption underlying these manoeu vres. namely. that a trend
towards monotheism was fostered by Judaism and Chri stianity is as wrong as
is the assumption that Mu~ammad ($ ) drew his infonnation and ideas from
those two syste ms. The utter untenabil ity of thi s laller assumpti on has been
shown earlier. I That the two systems did not inspire a spirit of monotheism
in the enquireres mentioned by the earl y hi storians is amply demonstrated by
the fact , also noted by them at the same time, that in general those enquirers
were not impressed by the two systems when these were explained to them
by the savants and did not embrace either. Indeed a true historical per·
specti ve presupposes the insuffic iency and inabi lity of the prevailing systems
to sat isfy the curiosity of the inquisiti ve souls; for it is only such a situation
which ex plains the emergence and su,ccess of a new system. The desi re fo r
I. Supra. Chapler XI.
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findin g {he o rig inal re lig ion of Ibnihi:m was produced not by the ideas o f
Judaism and Christianty percolating irula the environment bUI by a revuls ion
against the gross idolatry and polytheism of the lime on the o ne hand. and by
an awareness and cOnlinuance of the Abrahamic tradition which, despite the
degeneralion of the Arabs into idolatry. had kept alive the name and concept
of Allah as the Supreme Lord, the sanc:tity of the Ka' ba and a number of rites
connected with il. For. by no stretch of the imagination could it be suggested
that these latter concepts and in stitutions were produced by the influence of
Judaism and C hristianity or that these did not exist prior to the emergence of
Islam.
II is also an unwarranted assertion that the early Mus lim historians fab·
ricated the stories of the ~all;fs or invented that title for them in order to g ive
substance to the Qur'anic statements. There is no evidence to substantiate the
allegation. In making thi s allegation the orientalists in fact make two insinua·
tions agai nst the historians, that of mis understanding the Qur'anic reference
to ~allifand that of fabri cation. As Waitt himself notes, the Qur' an in no way
speaks of a ~allif movement as such. Hence there was no need for the his·
torians fo r finding out the i]allifs or for making up their stories. Nor is it
correct to say that the individuals who sought the original Abrahamic reli·
gion were not known by the name o f i)anifs or did not call themselves such.
The sources clearly speak of the ir being known as ~allifs and also quote their
own state ments to the effect that they were seeking al-iJo.nifiyyah, the orig ina l rel igion of Ibnihim. Watt's rejection of this evidence. particularly the
poems and statements attributed to those individuals, is as unjustified as it is
inconsistent on his part ; for in other matters he very much accepts the evidence of the poems as reflecting the actual state of affairs. In any case, there
can be no doubt that the term ~anif was current in pre-Is lamic Arabia, as the
orienlalists themselves ad mit; and it was used in the sense of one who subscribed to the origi nal Abrahamic reli gion. The Qur' an uses the term onl y in
its generally accepted and understood sense, and not in an opposite and
strange meaning. Thu s the mere prevalence of the term in pre-Is lamic Arabia
is a decisive ev idence that it was used with reference to a particu lar type of
indi vidual s. Therefore to say that none was known or called by that title is an
absurd propos ition.
Aga in , the theory of Qur'anic apology against Judaeo-Christian cri tici sm
on whic h the insinuation against the Muslim historians is based is, as already
pointed out , totall y unfounded and untenable. To sum up the facts: (a) The
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reference to Ibrahim, indeed to all the previous Prophets, was made at
Makka, and not for the fi rst time at Madina. (b) It was also at Makka that the
expression lJanif was used in its gene ric sense and also with reference to
Ibrahi m and in the sense o f an absolutl! monotheist. (c) And in so far as reference to Ibrahim as ~an ifwas made at Madina and in re latio n to the "People
of the Book", it was done in reply to their claim of identiy with Ibrahim and
in order to point out the inconsistency of that cl aim with the ir conspicuous
polytheistic bel iefs and practices. It was very pertinentl y pointed out that
Ibrahim was not a polytheist, so that if they were true to their claim they
should compl y with the requ isites of monothe is m. This is all the more clear
from the open call made to them to come to a common platfo nn, that of wo rshippi ng Allah alone and not associating anyone with Him . There was thu s
no question of an apology or defensive posture on the part of the Qur'an. So
far as the Madinan passages are concerned, the Qur'an's altitude in its reference to Ibrahim as a ~a nif is one of positi ve onslaught on and denunciation
of the polytheistic beliefs and practices of the "People o f the Book". (d) Nor
does the Qur'an at any place make a claim to an older and purer monothe is m, as the o rientalists suggest. No priority or superiority is clai med for
the teaC hings of any of the Prophets. O n the contrary. the equa lity and the
same monothe ism of all the Prophets including Ya'qiib. Musa and 'isa and
the continuity of the teachings of all of the m are emphas ized all through. No
d istinctio n is made in respect of any 'Of them. (e) Last but not least, it was
also at Makka that clear departures we:re made from all the bas ic beliefs and
practices of the Jews and the C hristians. Therefore nothing could be farther
from the truth than to say that Mul)arnmad (~ ) had recourse to the Abrahamic tradition and al-~an ifiyyah in order to break away from Juddais m and
Chri stianity when, after his migration to Madina, he fe ll out with the Jews.
The last poin! deserves a lillIe more careful attention. It is an establi shed
and well known pattern of historical development that whenever an individual or a group o f indi viduals come up with a new scheme o f refonn or a
new programme of action. the very fir st step they take is to explain the nove lty and rationale of their scheme and !low it differs from the existing pattern
of ideas and practices. In fact the success of the ir scheme depends on this
very in itial step, particularly if the scheme re lates to ideas and beliefs. If,
therefore. the ro le Mul)ammad ($) played had anything to do with his
thought and preparation and with the usual process of historical development , it was only in the fit ness of th ings that he should have e xplained at
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the outset the di stinctiveness of his ideas and their differences with the existing faiths and practices. Indeed the support he got and the opposition he met
with prior to his migration to Madina can be explained only in tenns of the
novelty and distinctiveness of his mission. Contrary to this well-known historical process, contrary to reason and common sense and, above all, contrary to the ev idence of the Qur'an and the histories, the orienatlists would
have us believe that MulJammad ($ ) simply picked up bits of Judai sm and
Christ ianity, and that also from secondary sources, and the n continued to
preach them in the name of a new religion I till , after more than ten years of
such preaching he came to Madina and fell out with the Jews, when he broke
away from both Judaism and Christilanity by tracing hi s doctrines to the
teac hings of a more ancient Prophet. It is surprising that such an absu rd suggestion could at all have been seriously made. The Qur'an, and therefore the
Prophet. denounced the Trinity, the doctrine of the sonship of God, the divinity of 'isa and such other beliefs of the People of the Book right from the
beginning. At Madina the same onslaught on the same beliefs and notions
was continued when reference was made to Ibrahim as a ~Qlljf in reply to
their claim of identity with him. The objection that the beliefs and practices
alluded to constituted either conspicuous or construct ive polytheism antithetical to Abrahamic monothei sm was not met then. nor has it since then
been done satisfactorily. Instead, it has been calimed that MulJammad (*)
derived his ideas and infonnation from Judaism and Christianity, that he
only broke away from the two systems when he came to Madina after 13
years of preaChing as a Prophet, that al-hanifiyyah and '!Qnifs spoken of by
the Qur'an and the histories are the product of his unresting mind or of the
imagination of the historians, etc. Clearly these theories are in the nature of
counter-blasts and apologies against the Qur'anic onslaught on the beliefs
and practices of the People of the Book.

I. The suggestion that the technical use of Islam and Muslim was not made ti[[ after the
migration to Madina, noticed earlier in this ch.apter, appears to be a manoeuvre to avoid this
inherent absurdity of the theory.

SECTION IV
RECEIPT OF WAf[Y AND INCEPTION
OF THE !MISSION

CHAPTI~ R

XVI

DIVINE COMMUNICATION (WAIfY)
AND INCEPTION OF THE MISSION
I . THE RECEIPT OF DIVINE COMMUNICATION

There is no doubt that most of thosc~ who are described as ~anifs were the
Prophet's contemporaries and that he h ad come in contact with some of them.
at least those who were inhabitants of Maida and were from among hi s relatives and acquaintances such as Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufay l, Waraqah ibn
Nawfal and 'Ubayd Allah ibn Jal) sh. The sources do not furnish any detai l,
however. about such contacts, nor do they give any clear indication of the
mutual influence. if any. of one upon the other. But whatever the nature of
such contact it is clear that the Prophet did not imitate anyone of them in
undertaking travels to di stant lands like Syria in search of the true religion.
On the contrary , all that is known about his di sposit ion and activ ities for
somet ime prior to his call to prophethood is that he gradually began to love
seclusion and engaged himself in solitary worship, contemplation and devotion at a cave on top of the mount li ira', some three miles east north-east of
the Ka 'ba (at present within the city limits). It was in the course of such solitary stay at the cave that he received one day God's communication (wa~y)
through the angel Jibril. The most reli able account of this momentous ' event
is that given by his wife, 'A:ishah (r.a.), which is preserved in the collection
of authent ic (~a ~i~) reports made by Bukhari. The report is transmitted by
her nephew (sister's son) 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr (d.94 H.), from him by Ibn
Shihab al-Zuhri (d. 124 H.), from him by 'Uqayl (d. 144 H. ), from him by AILayth (d. 175 H.), from him by Yal)yii ibn Bukayr (d.23 1 H.) and from the
last-mentioned by Bukhari (d.256 H.). The report runs as follows:
"She ['A:ishah (r.a.)] said: Di vine commrunicalion 10 the Messenger of Allah, may
Allah's blessings and peace be on him, started with good dreams (~1..aI\ I,j)1 in
sleep. Thence he did not see any dream but that it came like the break of dawn.
Thereafter (~ ) secl usion became dear to him . He used to go into seclusion ( ~vtS")
at the cave of ijira' wherein he engaged himself in af-talJannuth - that is prayer and
submissiveness - ........ 2 - consecutively for a number of nights before returning to his
family and taki ng provisions for that (sort of stay there). 1ben he would come back
1. In another form of the repon. "Irue dreams"
2. The ell planatory clause is that of AI·Zuhri.

(~I...lI"'J)\).
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to Khadijah and take provisions for simi lar stay till the truth came to him whi le he
was in the cave of ~irti ·. The ange l came to him and said: 'Read'. He replied: 'I am
nOI o ne who reads' (:s)~ ... 1\.0). He [the Prophet] said : 'At this he [the angel I se ized
me and so pressed me that it became hard on me to bear it (~ I ..r ~ ,r-). Then he
released me and said: 'Read'. I said: 'I am not one who reads'. Thereupon he se ized
me and pressed me for a second time till it. became hard on me. Then he released me
and said : 'Read'. I repl ied : 'I am not one who reads', Thereupon he seized me and
pressed me for the thi rd time ; the n he rel:eased me and said: 'Read in the name o f
your Lord Who created; created man from 'a/aq (.,;k ). Read; and your Lord is the
Most Gracious.' t Then the Messenger o f A llah, may Allah's blessings and peace be
on him, returned with that (\f! ~ j ). his heart throbbing (with panic and bewil·
dennent ~~ I ';;...A>:- fl)' He went to Khadijah bint Khuwaylid. may Allah be pleased with
her. and said : 'Cover me . cover me: So they covered him (and he remained so) till
his panic was over. Then he spoke to Khadijah and related 10 her the maHer adding:
'I am apprehensive abo ut myself (i,e . of some mishap occ urring to me).'AI this
Khadijah said: 'Never, by Allah. never will He di sgrace you. You take care of your
relatives. you bear the burdens of the weak. you extend pecuniary help to the poor
and the destitute (r JJ.oI.I ~J )' you entena in guests and help the victims of the vicis·
situdes of time. 2 Then she took him out wilh her and went to Waraqah ibn Nawfal
ibn Asad ibn 'Abd al· 'Uzzti- son of Khadijah's uncle. He was a person who had
embraced Christianity in the Jahi/iyyah [X:riod and used to write Hebrew script and
copy the I lIjif in Hebrew as much as God willed him do so.3 He was far advanced in
age and had turned blind. Khadijah said to him : 0 my cousin. listen to your brother's
son.' So Waraqah said to him (lhe Prophet): '0 my nephew. lell me what you have to
tell .' So the Messenger of Allah, may Alla.h·s blessings and peace be on hi m. re lated
to him what he had seen. Thereupon Waraqah said to him: This is the N!JIIUlS (i.e.
the confidential ange l Jibril) whom God had sent to Musa. 1 wish I were young then!
O. were il for me to remain alive when your people will dri ve you OU I!" At th is the
Messe nger of Allah, may Allah's blessi ngs and peace be on him, enq uired: 'Will they
drive me out? Waraqah said: 'Yes; no o nl~ had ever appeared with the like of what
you have come with but had bee n the target of enmity . If your day find s me alive. I
wi ll assist you to the utmost of my capacity.' Bul it was not long before Waraqah
died. And there was a pause in the coming of wa~!}'. "4
I. These are the lirstlhree 'iiya llS of sural at· 'Afaq (no. 96). In anOlher form of the repon
the passage runs for two more ·iiyalrs. i.e .. up to "Taught man what he knew nOl."
2. In another form of this repon there arc a few additions to this description.
H
3. In anolher form of the repon. Hhe used to write the Inji/ in Arabic.
4. BuklWrf. no. 1 This repon, or pans of il. sometimes with slight variations in words,
also appear in other places of the work in connection wilh different topics. See for instance
nos. 3392. 4953. 4955. 4956. 4957 and 6982.
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It should be noted that this report consists not only of the statements of
'A:ishah (r.a.) and Waraqah but the very words in which the Prophet described his experience at the cave, pa,rticularly his having been seized and
pressed thrice by the angel. This is very significant; for the Prophet not only
saw the entity that visited him, but very much felt him physically. And it is
stated in the report that the entity was an angel. Apart from this, the report
brings out a number of facts very c1ea.rly . In the first place, it says that there
was a sort of twilight period preceding the receipt of the communication on
the mount liira'. During this initial period the Prophet used to see significant
dreams in sleep which were as vivid and life-like as the morning day-light.
Some reports say that this initial period lasted for about six months. I Some
other reports have it also that during this period the Prophet, while walking
in the streets of Makka. sometimes heard a voice calling him from above and
when he looked up he noticed some figure appearing high up in the heaven
or at the horizon and introducing himself as Jibril. 2
Second, this initial period was followed by a period of solitary prayer and
contemplation at the cave of Jiira'. The expression al-ta~annuth (~) used
in this connection have been variously explained by the classical writers as
well as by modem writers.) Whatever the exact meaning of the term, it
clearly is a description. so far as this particular report is concerned. of the
stale in which the Prophet had placed himself pursuant to his love for seclusion which developed in him after thl! initial period of "good dreams". The
further fact noted in the report, namely, his returning to his family from time
to time to take provisions for his stay in the mountain cave, is only illustrative of this solitary stay and seclusion consecutively for several days and
nights.
Third , it was in such solitary state in the cave that the angel appeared and
delivered to him the text from God. The incident took place in the Prophet's
wakefulness and full consciousness. This is evident nOI only from the vivid
account of his experiences with the angel (thai is his having been thrice
seized and pressed) but also from the fact that this stage is distinguished in
the report from the previous one of dreams in sleep.
Fourth. the text which he received and with which he came down from
l. See FmlJ al-Bari.!.. 36.

2.

AI-Bay~aqi,

Dalii 'il, II .. \43. See also bdow.

3. See for inslance, MJ. Kisler. "AI.TalJannuth. An enquiry into the meaning of a term",
B.S.O.A.S.. XXXI (1968), 233-236.
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the mountain was nOI something whi ch dawned on him as a resuh of hi s
med itation and contemplation. It was a d istinct text dictated to him from an
ex te rnal source. This faci is well wont! emphasizing; for, whereas in the case

of some other religious leaders like Ciautama Buddha the "enlightenment"
and spiritual stale attained was a climax of such medilalion and contemplation, in the case of the Prophet it is clearl y stated that what he recei ved was
not at all a result of his menial, spiritual o r intellectual exerc ises, but a Ie,,;!
deli vered to him by another emily. The text itself bears an eloquent testimo ny to thi s effect; for it speaks in no way of an attainment of elighlenmen!. On the contrary il reminds man of his orig in and exhorts the Prophet to
read in the name o f his Lord. Indeed, this very exhortation to read signifies
that what he was being g iven was a text which he was required by God to
read out. This internal evidence of the. text is a decisive proof that it did not
emanate fro m within the Prophet himself and thi s is further illustrated by the
pla in pu rport o f the text. It clearly emphas izes the importance of reading. and
therefore. of knowledge; and if communicatio n of that simple message was
the Prophet's objective, he could as well have done that without having
recourse to solitude and with only a li!ltle thinking o n his part.
Fifth , the Prophet's fi rst reaction to the event was clearl y that of a person
who was not prepared for that type of inc ident and had never expected or
anticipated it . That is why his immedi ate reaction was one of panic and
bewildennent and apprehension about himself. This nature of his reaction is
a furth er illustration of the fact that what he had received was from an external source and not a phe nomenon of his own psychology. It is also a proof,
as indicated earlier, I of the absence of any design or ambi tion on his part to
emerge as a Pro phet by some device o.r other. Thi s conclusion is emphasized
also by Khadijah's reaction and furthe r by both Khadijah's and the Prophet's
consulting Waraqah on the matter and the latter's reaction to the incident.
Last but not least. the account illustrates two other facts. One is the
absence of any skill on the Prophet's part to read; for his spontaneous reply
to the angel's asking him to read was: "I am not one who reads. "2 The other
fact is thai the text of the communication made to the Prophet presupposes
his prior kno wledge of and belief in (he One Only God ; for he was simply
asked to read "in the name of your Lo rd" without introducing or explaining
I. Supra, pp. 233·240.
2. See also supra. pp. 179- 181 & 24 1·250.
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to hi m the nature and ex istence of his Lord. It is taken for granted that he
knew Who his Lord was.
The report ends with the statement that there was a pause in the coming
of wallY after the first instalment delivered at Hira'. This was o nly natural ;
for the first incident must have stirred the Prophet to hi s very depth and
c learl y he needed a breathing time to recover from the first shock. At the
same time he must have naturall y become eager to have a second glimpse of
the e ntity who had communicated the text at Hinl' and thus be reassured of
the reality of what he had experienced. As is natural in such a situation ,
when a person comes across some unu sual sight or has an unexpected experience at any particular spot. he feels tempted to visit it again in the expectatio n that he might have a similar expclience there again. It is therefore not at
all surprising that the sources speak of his having somlimes frequented the
mountl-~irii ' and the neighbouring hill.s, undoubtedly in the hope of getting a
second glimpse of the angel. And indeed he did have a second glimpse of the
angel not long after the fi rsl encounte:r at Him' . Thi s second experience on
his part is thus reported by AI-Zuhri as foll ows:
He says: '''AbU Salamah ibn 'Abd al-RaI)man has infonned me that Jabir ibn 'Abd
Allah al-An~;iri related, speaking about the pause in the coming of wa~y , that the
Messenger of Allah, may Allah's blessi ngs and peace be on him, said: 'While I was
wal kin g I heard a voice in the sky. I rai sed my eyes and lo! there was the angel who
had come to me at l1 ir5' sitting on a chair between the sky and the eanh. I was frightened at thai and returned (10 my fam ily) and said to Ihem: 'Cover me'. Then Allah
sent down on me; '0 wrapped up in the mantle, rise and warn' up to 'and the abomination, shun it ." After that wa~y continued coming regularly and uninterruptedly."2

In one of the places where Bukhiiri repeats the report about the coming of
the first wa~y at mou nt Hirii', i.e .. in his chapter on "Interpretation of
dreams" (Ta'bir), he has an addition no the report of 'A' ishah (r.a.) noticed
above. At this place he al so gives two chai ns of narrators subsequent to AIZuh ri. namely. (a) Ya~ yii ibn Bukayr f- Al- Layth +-- 'Uqayl +-- Al-Zuhri
and (b) 'Abd Allah ibn Mu~ammad +- ' Abd al-Razziiq f- Ma'mar f-- AIZuhri. The addition runs as follows:
"And then there was a pause in the corning of wa~)' for suc h a period that the
Prophet. may Allah's blessings and peace be on him , as we have come to know
I . Suralr 14, 'Q)'ahJ 1-5.
2. Bllkhan, no. 4. The report is repeate<l in the chapter 00 Ta/si,.(no. 4954 ).
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( ~ l.,.i) became so sad that he went on a number of times ('J'r) to throw himse lf
dow n fro m the hill-lops. Thus whenever he went up to the la p of a hill to throw himself down, Jibril appeared before him and said: '0 Mu~ammad , you arc Indy Allah's
Messenger." At this the Prophet's mind wou ld be set at rest and he would be reassured; but when agai n the pause prolonged he simi larly went and as he reached the
top ofa hil l Jibril appeared before him and spoke to him similarly."1

This story of extreme fru stration on the Prophet's part on account of the
pause in the coming of wa~y and, in consequence, of his alleged suicide
attempts, is not al all worthy of crede nce. As Ibn ijajar al-' Asqaiani points
out, the story is only an addition and surmise on AI-Zuhri's part and no statement of the Prophet himself, nor of ')\' ishah (r.a.), nor even of 'Urwah ibn
al-Zubayr.2 This addition has been so mixed up with the text that it appears
to be part of the original narration. That it is Al-Zuhri's addition is very clear
from his qualifying clause, "as we havl~ come to know", with which he introduces this section. Had it been the Plrophet's or •A:ishah's (r.a.) statement ,
there would have been no need to add this express ion, for the chain of narrators had already been given at the beginning of the narration.
The second technical defect in the story has been pointed out by
aI-Din al-Albani. He states that it is a shtidh (~L..!o strange
or odd) report in that it has come down onl y once through a chain of narrators subsequenl to AI-Zuhri among whom there is Ma 'mar, and that in all
other forms in which the mailer is re:ported, even though Ma'mar is mentioned as one of the narrators, this addition does not occur. Nor is this addition found anywhere else with an uninterrupted chain of narrators worthy to
be cited as evidence.)
Mu~ammad Na~ir

Apart from these technical considerations, the Prophet's character and
personality do not admit of such a conduct on his part. The story is all the
more unworthy of credence because it speaks not of one such alleged suicide
attempt but of several such attempts; as if the assurance given by Jibril for
the second time (i.e. after the first appearance at the cave of ijira') would not
have satisfied the Prophet! The story might have originated, as one scholar
points out, in someone's seeing the Prophet frequenting the hills, as he natut. Bukhiiri. no. 6982.
2. Fall] al-Bfm", xn, 376. Ibn Ij.ajar's woro.s are: ('JYJ'".JN~;l w~"J.,.~)
3. Mu~amm ad N{j~ir aI-Din al-Atbani, Df(U' 'an al.JfaJi/hal.Nabawiyyah wa al·Sirah,
Damascus (1388 H.), 40-42.
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rally did during the pause in the coming of walJY, and the n supposing on the
basis of thai sight thai the Prophet was about to throw himself down from the
top of the hill t! And once suc h a surmise was circulated it eas ily fou nd its
place in subsequent repon.s w ith fun.he r mi ;l;ing up of the facts a nd
c irc umstances,2
The sunni se of the Prophet's suici,de attempts is thus totally groundless:
but it is a fac t that he had a second g limpse of the a ngel shortly after his
receipt of wa~y at mount Him' . This fact is stated clearly in the Qur' an as
follow s:
(a) (n: "') ~ .J!-:I.I .;oV4 .1.) ..(&J, ,

"And he had indeed seen him (Jibril) in the clear horizon."(8 I: 23)3

(b)~) ..,.oIj.)LS:; • .:,J.d "J~ .~~I .;.i~~J .:.s.r--Ii

i'r 9. :.s:,..&lI..l..t.J..!,..:.k ,
( ~ - O : 0" ) ~ ... ,:;~ [

Ji

"He was taught by the one mighty in power, endued with wisdom; he appeared in a
stately fonn, while he was in the highest part of the horizon. Then he approached
and came closer; and was at a distance of but two bowlengths or e ven nearer... "
(53:5-9)4
Before proceeding fu nhe r wi th the story it would be worthwhile to take
into account some other repons con!:eming the receipt of the first divine
communication by the Prophet, especialy those given by Ibn IsQaq. Ibn Sa ' d
(i.e. of AI-Waqidi) and AI-l:abari.
II. TH E REPORTS G IVEN BY IB N ISI1 AQ

Speaking on the subject Ibn ISQaq first reproduces pan. o f 'A:ishah's (r.a.)
repon. as given in Bukhari and as quoted above, say ing tha t at first the
Prophet used to see good dreams in sleep whic h appeared like morning daylight ; then seclusion became dear to him so that nothing was dearer 10 him
than to be alone. 5 At thi s point Ibn ISQuq leaves the repon and insen s anothe r
report which he says his infonnants received from "men of learning". It mentions some unusual incide nts like the trees' and stones' saluting the ProphetI . M u~a m mad M U~3mmad 'Abu Shahbah. AI-Sirat al.NabDlI'iyyah Fi Qaw ' QI-Qur'an M"Q
QI-Swlr/nh , 1. Damascus, 1409/ 1988, p. 266.
2. See Musnad. 11. 232-233: 'AbU Nu'a'ym. Datil'lI. 68·69; At-Bay~aqi. Data 'i/. I., 393·
395.
3. See Ibn Kath ir. Ttl/sir. VI II , 36[-362.
4. See ibid. VII. 419-422.
5. Ibn Hisham, I. 234.
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to-be, etc ,l Then Ibn Isl}aq resumes th e story of the coming of wallY on the
basis of another report which he gal from Wahb-ibn Kaysiin (d. 127 H.) who,
it is said, heard 'Abd Allah ibn al-Zubayr asking 'Ubayd ibn 'Umayr ibn
Qat<idah al-Lythi2 (d. 68. H.) on the subject whereupon he ('Ubayd) staled as
follows:
"The Messenger of Allah, may Allah's blessi ngs and peace be on him, used 10
retire ()J~) at '1iru' every year for a month, as was the wont of the Quraysh to
engage themselves in ta~annuth for such a period during the Days of Jal]iliy)'oh ... 3
So the Messenger of Allah, may Allah's bll!ssings and peace be on him, used 10 retire

there for thaI month every year, fceding the poor who repaired to him. When the
Messenger of Allah, may Allah's blessi ngs and peace be on him , fi nished that
month-long retirement, the first thing he did before going home, was to go to the
Ka'ba and circumambulate it seven times, or as many limes as Allah wished him to
do. Then he would return to his home. TIlis practice he continued 10 follow till the
month in which Allah wi lled 10 honour him, of the year in which He called him to
prophethood, and that was lhe month o f Ramaqii.n. $0 the Messenger of Allah, may
Allah's blessings and peace be on him, WI: nt out 10 l-:Iir5', as he used to do, and his
family was with him, till the night arrived in which Allah honoured him with His
message and blessed His servants (mankind) thereby. There came to him Jibril , may
Allah's peace be on him, by Allah's command. The Messenger of Allah, may Allah's
blessings and peace be on him, said: Jibriil came to me, while I was asleep, with a
silken casket in which there was a writing, and said 10 me: 'Read: (The Prophet said)
I replied: 'I do not read'. (The Prophet said) Thereupon he pressed me so hard that I
thought I would die. Then he released me and said: 'Read'. (The Prophet said) I
replied: ') do no read.' (The Prophet said) Thereupon he pressed me so hard that I
thought I would die. Then he released me and said : Read'. (The Prophet said) I said :
'What shall I read '!' (The Prophet said) ·Thereupon he pressed me so hard that I
thought I would die. Then he released me and said: 'Read'. (The Prophet said) I said:
'What shall I readT I did not say so except to avoid his doing the same to me as he
had done. Then he said: 'Read in the name of thy Lord Who created; created man
from 'a/aq. Read, and your Lord is the Most Gracious: Who taught by means of the
pen; taught man what he knew not.' The Prophel said: '$0 I read it .' Then it ended
and he left me and I woke up from my sll:ep; and it was as if a writ was written on
my heart. (The Prophet said) Thereafter I c:ame OUI (of the cave) till I was in the midI. Ibid,234-235.
2. He was a Idbi"i. See Tahdhib al·TaJrdhih, VII, 71 (no. 148); Taqrib al·Talu1hib, I, 544,
no. 1561.
3. Ibn I s~aq interposes here a couplet of' AbU Talib's concerning al·talJollflulh which is
followed by tbn Hisham·s explanation of the word. Ibid., 235-236.
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die of the hill when I heard a voice from the sky saying: '0 Mut)ammad, you are the
Messenger of Allah, and I am Jibri!. (The Prophet said) I raised my head looking
towards the sky and lo! there was Jibril clearly in the shape of a man with his two
feet spread in the hori lOn saying: '0 Mu~ammad , you are Allah's Messenger, and I
am JibriJ. (The Prophet said) Thereupon ( stood looking al him, and I moved neither
forward nor backward . ( started turning my face from him in the horilOn, but in
whatever direction of the horilOn I loo ked ( saw him in the same position . I
remained standing without mov ing forward or backward till Khadijah sent her men
in search of me . They reached Upper Makka and returned to her while I was still
standing in that place of mine. The n he (Jibril) left me."
"( left the place. returning to my fami ly till I came to Khadijah and sat touching
her thigh and leaning towards her. She said: '0 'AbU al·Q§sim, where had you been?
By All ah I sent my people in search of you till they reached Upper MaUa and then
returned to me. Then I narrated to her w:hat I had secn. Thereupon she said: 'Rest
assured, 0 son of my uncle . By Him in Whose hand is Khadijah's life, I hope you
will become the Prophet of these people."
'Then she stood up, put her dress on, and went out to Waraqah ibn Nawfal ibn
Asad ibn 'AM a\·'Uzza ibn Qu~a)')'. He was her uncle's son, and had become a
Christian, read the Book (Gospels) and had heard from the scholars o f the Torah and
the fnjU . She informed him of what the Messenger of Allah. may Allah's blessings
and peace be on him, had related to her regarding what he had seen and heard .
Thereupon Waraqah ibn Nawfal said: 'Ho ly, Holy. By Him in Whose hands is the
life of Waraqah, if you have spoken the truth. 0 Khadijah, then indeed the Great
N§mus (Jibril) who came to Musa, has come to him (the Prophet); verily he is the
Prophet of these people. So tell him to rest assured." Then Khadijah returned to the
Messenger of Allah, may Allah's blessings and peace be on him, and toid him what
Waraqah ibn Nawfal had said. lhcn when the Messenger of Allah. may Allah's
blessi ngs and peace be on him, ended his retired stale (th':') and left the place, he
did what he used to do, beginning with the Ka'ba and circumambulating it. There
Waraqah ibn Nawfal, who was also circumambulating it, met him (the Prophet) and
said: '0 my brother's son. tell me what you have seen and heard: So the Messenger
of Allah, may Allah's blessings and peace be on him. informed him of everything.
Thereupon Waraqah said to him : 'By Him in Whose hands is my life. you are indeed
the Prophet of these people. and the Grear. NftmOs, who came to MOs§., has come to
you. You will not be believed, you will be put to Irouble and you will be drive n oul
and fought with. If ( live till that day I will surely help the cause of Allah as He
knows: Then Waraqah leaned his head towards him (the Prophet) and kissed the
middle of his head. Then the Messenger of Allah. may Allah's blessings and peace
be on him. went to his house." ]
1. Ibn Hisham. I.. 234·237.
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It is obvious that this report differs in many respects from that of 'A:ishah
(r.a.) given in Bukluiri and noted earlie:r. The differences consist in omissions
of, add itions to and modification of the facts mentioned by the latter. As
regards omissions. this report given by Ibn I s~aq does not mention any initial
period of good or true dreams preced ing the Prophet's engaging himse lf in
ta~anllilth at the cave of l1ira', Secondly. there is also no indication of panic

or bewilderment on the Prophet's part in consequence of his encounlers and
experiences with Jibri!. Laslly, there is no mention in this report of any pause
in the coming of wab after the receipt of the first instalment at the cave of

l-fira' .
As regards additions. the first nOliceable thing is thai this repon says that
the Prophet's sojourn in the cave of I-jlirfr was in accordance with the tradition of Quraysh's doing similar talymnuth every year during the month of
RamaQan. It further says that the Prophet also did so every year. Secondly, it
says that while the Prophet was coming down from the cave and was still in
the middle of the hill the angellibril appeared again in the sky, called the
Prophet by his name and assured him that he was indeed Allah's Messenger.
Thirdly, it says that on his return from the hill the first thing the Prophet did
was going to the Ka'ba and circumambulating it. Lastly, it says that in add ition to Khadijah's meeting Waraqah, the latter met the Prophet at the Ka'ba
compound and expressed similar views about him as were earlier expressed
to Khadijah (r.a.).
More remarkable, however, are the mooifications that appear in thi s
report in the facts stated in 'A:ishah's (r.a.) report. In the first place, it is stated that the Prophet took his family with him when he went to l1ira' for
(a~Q/11IUlh. Second ly and more imponantly, it is said that the angel libril
came and delivered the text to the Prophet while he was asleep in the cave of
l1ira' . It is furt her stated that the angel. pressed him four times. instead of the
three in the other report; and that twicl! the Prophet said that he did nOl know
reading and twice he asked what he should read. Third ly. this report makes
Khadijah (r.a.) go alone to Waraqah to seek his opinion about her husband,
leaving him behind.
It should be noted that the ultimatt: authority of this report is 'Ubayd ibn
'Umayr ibn Qatadah who is a tabi'; and who does not mention the source of
his information. The report is thus tC'£hnically mursal, that is, going back
only to the second generation after the Prophet. It is a recognized principle of
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interpretation that if a mursal report differs from one that goes back with reliable and unintenupted isnad to the Pmphet (maw~ul, marju '), the latter prevai ls over the fanner. Hence that part of 'Ubayd ibn 'Umayr's report produced by Ibn Is~aq which is at variance with the report given in Bukhfiri
must yield place to the latter. In any case the statement that the Prophet
received the revelation at the cave of ijirii' while he was asleep, that is in a
state of dreaming, is unacceptable in view of the clear statement in ,;.. 'ishah's
(r.a.) report that it happened in the Prophet's wakefulness and full consc iousness. Some commentators have of course attempted to reconcile the two
statements by say ing that the text of the revelation was first received in
dream and then again in wakefulness. This explanation, though somewhat in
line with the fact of a period of good dreams preceding the coming of revelat ion at ij ira', ignores the fact that 'Ubayd ibn 'Umayr makes this dream
happen at the cave of liini' itself.
In fact the report under consideration appears to have mi xed up the fact of
the initial period of good dreams with the second stage of solitary prayer and
contemplation ( ta~annuth) and the receipt of the first text of revelation at
ijira' in the state of the Prophet's wakefulness and full consc iousness. Th is
mixing up is all the more obvious from another aspect of the report which
makes the Prophet see Jibril in the sky immed iately after having come out of
the cave after his alleged dream and while still in the middle of the mountain,
and not after a pause in the coming of wa~y as narrated in some other
reports.l Also, it does not appear to be correct that the Quraysh used to
engage themselves in ra~armuth each year fo r the month of Rama~an and
that the Prophet betook himse lf to the cave of liim' in imitation of that custom. Again, the statement that he took his family there is inconsistent with
the concept of seclusion and solitary prayer which was the sole objective of
ta~annuth . It is also inconsistent with the other statement that Khadijah (r.a.)
sent her men in search of the Prophet a.s he stood in the middle of the mountain gazi ng at Jibril in the sky. The account gives the impression that while
the Prophet was staying in the cave, his family was staying at another SpOI at
the mountain, a situalion which is warranted neither by the extent and shape
of the mountain nor by the purpose, if at all, of dragging them out to the
bleak mountains. Even then it is quite unlikely that Khadijah, if she had at all
gone to the mountai n. would have been unaware of the Prophet's whereabouts. Clearly there is here a mixing up of an incident which took place on
I. See below. lext.
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another occasion, most probably when the Prophet used to go to the mountai n during the poilU in the coming of wa~y.
Despite these anomalies and confusions in the report, it corroborates in
general the solid core of fact s given In 'A:i shah's (r.a.) report, namely, (a)
that the Prophet received the fi rst te)(t of the revelation at ~ ira' from the
ange l Jibril ; (b) that at a subsequent stage the Prophet saw the angel appearing in the sky, introducing himself as Jibril and assuring MUQammad (* )
that he was indeed God's Messenger; ilInd (c) that Waraqah ibn Nawfal , when
he heard the account of the inc ident at f1.ira.', expressed his view that it was
the very angel (Namus) who used to come to Musa with God's revelation and
that MUQammad (tli ) had received sud a commiss ion from God .
III. THE REPORTS G IVEN BY AL. WAQlDi

The next account in point of time is that of AI-Waqidi (MuQammad ibn
'Umar, 120-207 H.) coming through his scribe Mu~ammad ibn Sa'd (168230 H.).
(I) AI-Waqidi first quotes the initial part of 'A: ishah's (r.a.) report as
given in Bukhiirl but through a differe,nt isnad, namely, through Ma'mar ibn
Rashid and Mu~ammad ibn 'Abd Allah. In effect, however, this part of the
report is the same as that in Bukhdri, saying that the Prophet first used to see
good (or true) dreams for somet ime, after which seclusion became dear to
him so that nothing was dearer to him than that. that he next reti red to the
cave of f1.ira ' for engaging himself in ta~antllllh consecutively for several
days and coming back 10 hi s family from lime 10 time to take provisions for
that sort of stay on the mountain, till "the truth" came to him.t

(2) At this point AI-Waqidi introd uces another report. which he recei ved
through Ibrahim ibn tsma 'it, fro m Da ' ud ibn al-~ u say n , from ' Ikrima, from
Ibn ' Abbas. It is sa id that Ibn' Abbas stated that when the Prophet was in
that state (i.e .. presumably, after the receipt of 'the truth' y.1) at Ajyad he saw
an angel sitting cross- legged in the sky at the horizon, calling him (the
Prophet) by name and introduc ing himself as Jibril. At thi s sight the Prophet
was terrified and started looking in other directions of the sky, but to whatever direction he turned his eyes he saw the angel. He nce the Prophet hurried
back home. went to Khadijah (r.a.) and expressed his fear thai he might turn
a soothsayer though he detested it the most. She comforted him by mentioning the qualities of his head and heart. Then she went to Waraqah and
I. Ibn Sa'd, I, 194.
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relaled to him the story. The latter said that it was the Great Namus who had
appeared to her husband and that it indicated the beg inning of his prophethood, adding that he should not t herefore think anything but good for
himse lLI
(3) AI-Waqidi next produces two other reports, one after another,
received through different chains of narrators and bot h say ing that the
Prophet sometimes saw light and heard sounds and e)(pressed hi s fears to his
wife saying that he would probably tum a soothsayer. Khadijah (r.a.) would
comfort him by mentioning his noble qualities. One of these reports says that
the Prophet also expressed his fea rs that he might even go mad and that at
thi s Khadijah (r.a.) went to Waraqah w ho opined that it was the Namus who
had appeared to her husband, that he wou ld be a Prophet and that Waraqah
would help him ifhe lived till that time .2
(4) Ne)(t AI-Waqidi reproduces Ihr(:e different reports form three different
sources. T wo of these reports say that the first thing which was revealed 10
the Prophet was the fi ve initial 'ayahs of sural al- 'A laq. AI-Waqidi notes
that this happened on "the day of l1ir;i·'''.J The third report was received from
Da'ud ibn al-l1usayn who had it from Gha~ra n ibn Tanf who. in his tum, had
it from Ibn ' Abbas. It says that after the revelation which came at l1irJ' the
Prophet did not see Jibril for "several days". Hence he became sad and started frequ enting the Thabir and l1ir~i' mountains in order to throw himse lf
fro m the m. Once while he was thus going to one of those mountains he heard
a voice from the sky and as he turned his eyes upwards he saw Jibril siuing
crosslegged on a chair and calling him and say ing "0 MuQammad. you are
truly Allah's Messenger. and I am Jibril. " The Prophet then left the place, hi s
mind set at rest. Thereafter walJy came regularly and withoul interruption.4
Now, the authorities' rating of AI-Wfiqidi's cred ibility is very low; but
apart from that question. the points i: llustrated by the reports produced by
him may be tabulated as follows. In the first place. it is stated that there was
an initial period of "true" dreams which was followed by the Prophet's love
for solitary ret irement. Second. it is stated that the Prophet used to retire at
the cave of l1ira' where he remained consecuti vely for several days before
I. Ibid, 194-195.
2. Ibid .. 195.
J. Ibid.. 196.
4. Ibid.
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returning to his family to take provisions fo r the purpose. There is no mention in these reports that such ral,lan"tfrh on the Prophet's part was in imitation of the custom of the Quraysh; nor is there any suggest ion that the
Prophet's fam ily wen t with him 10 the hill s. Third. it is clearl y stated that it
was at the cave of HiTa' that the first fl:!velation was received and that it consisted of the first fi ve 'ayahs of surar al- 'A/aq. The details of how the angel
appeared and delivered the text are not mentioned. At the same time there is
no indication whatsoever that the incidcnI look place while the Prophet was
asleep (i.e. in dream), Fourth. as regards the seeing of the angel Jibril in the
horizon one of AI-Waqidi's reports says that thi s happened at Ajyad, while
another of hi s reports says that thi s happened when the Prophet frequented
the Thabir and l-JirJ' mountai ns in conseque nce of the ange l's not appearing
to him fo r "several days" afte r the first revelation. This infonnation cor·
roborales the fact of a pause in the c:orni ng of lVa~y. Fifth, as regards the
alleged inten tion on the Prophet's part to throw himself from the mou ntain
tops, it appears unmistakably that it is on ly a guess on the narrator's part, in
thi s instance on the part of either Ibn . Abbas or some other narrator sub·
sequent to him. Sixth. a';; regards the !Consultation with Waraqah one of AI·
Waqidis reports makes the event happen after the seeing of the angel report·
edly at Ajyad: while the other report makes it happen after the Prophet had
sometimes seen light and heard sounds, etc. Excepting these two last mentioned points (fift h and sixth). thus, the facts presented by Al-Waqidi are in
accord with those given in 'A' ishah's (r.a.) report and recorded in Bllkhfiri.
IV. AI-TABARj'S ACCOUNT

Writi ng mo re than a hundred years after AI· Waqidi, AI-1abari (224·310
H.) reproduces Ibn I s ~5.q 's report, as ment ioned above, with mi nor alterations in wording and slight omissions and addit ions in the tex t, but otherwise
mentioning him by name and keeping as close to his teKt as possible. 1 Before
reproducing hi s version of Ibn I s~aq 's report, however, AI-1 abari puts in
another report of the even t whi ch he says he received from A~mad ibn
'Uthman CAbu Jawra,) who had it from Wahb ibn Jarir, who. from his father
(i.e. Jarir). the laller from AI·Nu'man ibn Rashid, he from AI·Zu hri. from
'Urwah, fro m ',A: ishah (r.a.). This report is distinguished from that given in
Ibn I s ~aq by the fact that whereas the latter's report goes back, as noted
above, o nly to 'Ubayd ibn 'Umayr and is as such IIIl1rsal. AI·1abari"s report
I. AI -Tabari. Tilrikh. Ii . 300-302 O/J J49-J(53).
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goes back to 'A:ishah (r.a.) through AI-Zuhri and 'Urwah. The salie nt features of thi s repon are as follows:
(a) In the first pan of the repon the facts are exactly the same as they are
related in the repon in BllkMri, namely, the initial period of "true" or "good"
dreams, followed by the Prophet's love for seclusion, his solitary prayer and
stay at the cave of Hini ' consecuti vely for a number of days. hi s retuming to
hi s family from time to time to take prov isions for a similar stay, till the
"truth" came to him. From thi s point the repon differs fro m that in Bllklulri
and runs as follows:
The Prophet is said to have related:
(b) "$0 he [the angelJ came to me and said: '0 Mu~ammad, you are the Messenger
of Allah: The Messenger of Allah, may Allah's blessi ngs and peace be on him , said:
' At this 1 fell on my knees. though I was standing. Then I returned (to my famil y).
my hean throbbing. Then 1 went 10 Khadijah and said to her: 'Cover me. cover me:
(I remained so) till my panic went away. 'Then he [the angel) came 10 me and said;
'0 Mu~ammad. You are Allah's Messengl:r.' The Prophet said : 'At this I thought of
throwing myself from the top of a mountain. and when I intended doing so he
appeared before me and said: '0 Mu~amnnad . I am Jibril. and you are Allah's Messenger: Then he said: "Read in the naml: of your Lord Who created.' So I read.
Then 1 came 10 Khadijah and said: 'I am afraid about my life. She said .. ."

(c) From this point the account is again the same as in BukMri, i.e.,
Khadijah's words of consolation to the Prophet, their going to Waraqah. the
latter's opi nion that the angel Jibril (N~l ma s) had come with God's revelation .
that the Prophet 's people wou ld tum against him. etc., ending with Waraqah's
remarks that if he lived till that day he would render all possible help to the
Prophet.
This repon. though it traces its origin to 'A' ishah (r.a. ) through AI-Zuhri
and ·Urwah. differs from that in BukhiM in the following essential respects:
(I) It says that the fi rst thing the angel told the Prophet in the cave was
that he was Allah's Messenger.
(2) That after the Prophet had come home from the cave the angel
appeared again and told him that he was Allah's Messenger.
(3) That aft er this second appearance of the angel and also after the
Prophet had been told for the second time that he was Allah's Messenger, he contemplated throwing himse lf from a hill-top.
(4) That when he was about to so throw himse lf from a hill-top the angel
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appeared for the third time. introduced himself as Jibril , assured the
Prophet that he was Allah's Mt:5senger and delivered to him the first
'ayah of si,ral al- 'A/aq.
(5 ) There is no mention of the Prophet's first expressing hi s inability to
read.

(6) There is also no mention about the pause in the coming of lVa~y.
Now, it is obvious that neither 'A ' ishah (r.a.) nor, for that maner, AIZ uhri. could have g iven two essentially differcni accounls of the same event.
If the facts slated here were true but were somehow omitted or skipped over
by them the narrators subsequent to the m should have mentioned the sources
of the ir infonnalion. But nothing of the sort is indicated here or e lsewhere.
Even with regard to the alleged su idde attempt which fi nds mention in
Bukhari as AI-Zuhri's surmise, it is given he re in a quite diffe rent form. Thus
while AI-Zhuri would have it that the Prophet allegedly intended to throw
himse lf from a hill-top because of the pause in the coming of wa~y and on ly
desisted from doing so when the angel Jibril reappeared and assured him that
he was Allah's Messenger; the present report, on the other hand , not only
does not make any mention of the p'<tuse in the coming of wa~y but also
would have us believe that the Prophet meditated suicide because the angel
J ibnl appeared for the second time and also assured the Prophet for the
second time that he was Allah's Messenger. Apart from the uller unreasonableness of the statement, it is obvious that AI-Zuhri himself could not
have g iven such di vergent and diametrically opposite accounts about the
cause and sequence of the event.

It is thus clear that the narrators subsequent to AI-Zuhri or at least some
o f them through whom the account reached AI-1 abari mixed up not only AIZuhn's own statement but also the ori,ginal report with other mailers. In fact
authori tative opinions are not quite at one about some of these narrators. Fo r
instance NU' man ibn Rashid, who is stated to have rece ived the report from
Al-Zuhri, is regarded by a number of competent authorities as "very weak ",
"confused profu se in making mistakes and even baseless surmi ses, It is
even stated that he made reprehensible and wonhless reports and shou ld
therefore be avoided, I Similarly Jarir (ibn liazim ibn 'Abd Allah ibn Shuja'
ft

,

I. Ibn ~ aj ar al·'Asqalani , Talulhfb al·Tahdhib. X. Hyderabad. 1227 H.. p. 152. no. 819.
Pan of the criticism uns as follows: ~ .,1..;.Jl.. .... _ 1~ .ul-l.,l- JO;) I..... ~ ';'1loiJ1.,,-.t.;fi ~I .:1IJ'- ..!Ii
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al-Azdi), who is stated to have rece ived the repon from Al-Nu'man ibn
Rashid. is considered to be profuse in !!rTors, mi xing up his sunnises with the
repons he transmitted, changing the sequence of events and even making
reprehensible reports. l Also his son Wahb. who received the report under
reference from him, used to commit mistakes. He is even stated to have attributed hi s reports to persons from who m he had not received them. Thus he
transmitted about four thousand repons "fonn Shu 'ba", but those were really
repons of . Abd al-Ra~man a l -R~~asi.;!
Obviously , reports coming througb such narrators need to be taken wi th
caution and cannot be, according to the accepted rules of interpretation,
given precedence over those on the same subject emanating from narrators of
unimpeachable verac ity.

It is not necessary to follow the a4:counts found in works later than AITabarrs; fo r they do not really add anything new or authentic to the story. On
the whole the most authentic account of the coming of the first revelation to
the Prophet is that given by ' A:i shah (r.a.) and contained in Bukhart This
repon and the other repons noticed above, excluding the points on which
they di sagree, bring out the following facts:

0) That on the eve of his call the Prophet experienced an initial period of
"good" dreams which appeared to him like the morning day- light.
(i i) That after this he began to love sec lusion and spent a period of time in
solitary prayer and contemplation at the cave on top of Mountijim' .
(iii) That it was at the cave of ijini.' that the angel Jibril appeared to him
and delivered to him the first text of the revelation.
(iv) That shortly after this first encounter at the cave of ijira' the Prophet
saw labril again in the sky, addressing him by name, disclosing his own
identity and con finning that he (the Prophet) was Allah's Messenger.
(v) That what the Prophet received was something extraneous to him . It
was a distinct text received from an e)llemal source, and not the result of his
own contemplation and thinking. The experinece at ijim' was also no psychological phenomenon for him .
(vi) That the immediate react ion of the Prophet to the receipt of Divine
communication was that of a persoll who never expected such a deveI. Ibiel. , II, 7 1·72. No. III.
2. Ibid., XI. 161·162. No. 273.
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la pme nt, thai init ially he was nol quite sure of his new status and that it was
only after the reassurance given by th e ange l Jibril (under Divine direction)
and after consu ltation with Waraqah ibn Nawfal that hi s (the Prophet's) mind
was sel al rest;

(v ii ) Th ai therefore previous to hi s receipt of the Di vine communication
the Prophet did not pl an and design to play the role of a Prophet; and
(vii i) That there was a short pause in the com ing of revelation after the
receipt of the first text al l-1ira'. This was in the nalUre of a breathing lime
enabling the Prophet ( 0 recover from the fi rst shock of the extraordinary
expenence.
v. DATE OF THE FIRST REVELA nON

The authorities generally agree in say ing that the Prophet had completed
the fo ltieth year of his life when he received the first di vine communication
at Mount fiim' .l An indirect allusion to this fact mi ght be found, as one
sc holar suggests,2 in the Qur'anic state:ment at 46: 15 which indicates the age
of folty to be the time when a servant wi lled to be grateful to Allah for His
fa vours. It is sa id that the Prophet was born in the month of Rabi' 1. Calculating on that basis his foriteth yi!ar would be completed in that very
month of the year. And if the initial period of "good" or "true" dreams commenced on the completion of his foltileth year and if the period o f ta~alllluth
at the cave of Hi m' is taken into accOlmt, it should be clear that the receipt of
the fi rst di vine communication took place a few months after the completion
of the fortieth year.J That fils in well with the Qur'anic statement that the
Q ur' an was sent down in the month of Rama~ an (i.e. the sixth month after
Rabi'J). The passage runs as follows:
( ' ''' . : T )

~ ... ,;,Ii j llJ .s.l.flI ,J" :,:.~:' .....~.,;'.a ';'I~ }1I4j J;I .,;:l!I';'l,a.. J ..,...:. ,

"The mo mh o f Ram a~fin is that in which the Qur'fin was sem down as guida nce to
ma nkind a nd as clear proofs of the g uidance and the C rite rion." ( 2: \ 85).
I. Ibn Hisham, l. 233; Ibn Sa'd, I, 190, 194: A['Tabari, Tdr/kh, ll , 290-292 (I I I [39[141). AI-Tabari of course gives three repcllts (in fact two, for two of the repons emanate
from the same person. Sa'id ibn Musayyib) saying that revelation came to the Prophet when
he was fort y- three yeaB old (A['Tabari, Tdrikh. op.cit., 292). These repons, however, are not
quite correct and they appear to trace the event from the time of the Prophet's public preaching
and connict with the Quraysh.
2. Mu~ammad ' Inat Darwazah, SimI al-Rasul. I. Beirut, n.d. (1400 H.7), pp. J29- J 30.
3. See Fal~ al-&1ri, I, 36: A t - Bay~aqi , DeAd 'ii, n , 143.
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Some scholars of course interpret the particle fi ti) in thi s passage in the
sense o f "about" and say that the meaning of the 'ayah is that the Qur'an has
been revealed about Rama<;ian (and fa.sting during it).1 It may be noted that
while the particle in question is some:times used in the sense of "about" or
"concern ing", thi s sense would be very remote and out of context here . For
the 'ayah speaks of the Qur'an as guidance for mankind, etc., thereby showing that the whole burden of the state ment is on the Qu r'an and not on the
month of Rama<;ian as such. Also, such a construction wou ld not be in consonance with the relative importance o f such other subjects as tawl.lid, ~atal.
and l.akiih dealt with the Qur' an. In fact if any single subject shou ld be identified about which the Qur'an may be said to have been revealed, it should be
taw~id; for the whole of the Qur' an relates in some fonn or other to this subject. Also ~atat and wkfih are more frequently and more e mphatically
enjo ined in the Qur'an. Yet, nowhere in it do we find any me ntion that it has
been revealed about any of these subjects. It would thus be inconsistent with
both the context of the 'ayah as well as the over-all subject matter of the
Qur'an to interpret the 'ayah in question as saying that the Qu r'an has been
revealed about Rama<;ian.2
It is, however, not only the above mentioned passage but two other passages of the Qur'an which specifically refer to its havi ng been revealed in the
month of Rama<;ian and also indicate the approximate part of the month. The
two passages are as fo llows:
(r - \ : tt ) '···4S' r:""'4J.Ij~ ;I \;l

• .;e,l.\ ~ IJ.

r----' (\)

"Ha-Mim. By the Book that makes things clear. We have indeed sent it down during
a blessed night..." (44: 1-3)
(\ : \ V)~~ I 4J.I,} ~ ;io,,;l' (')

"We have indeed sent it (the Qur'an) down in the Night of Power.n (97 : I).
These two passages, especially the first. clearly refer to the revelation of
the Qur'an: fo r the 'ayah im med iately preceding it (i.e. 44 :2) spec ificall y
speaks about "the Book ". Also. the obv ious implication of both the passages
quoted above is the beginning of the Qur'anic revelation; fo r it is wellknown that the whole of the Qur'an was revealed to the Prophet in insta lI. See AI-Bay~awi. Tafsir. l, 105. See for discussion Akram Khan,op. dl. pp. 3 11-313.
2. This remOie meaning is adopl:ed by those who think that re velation came to the Prophet
immediately on completion of the fonieth year of his life, in Rabi' I (8th day) and nOi in the
month orRam~an. Such a view, however, is contrary to the clear text orl he Qur';ln.
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ments over a span of 23 years. It should al so be noted that the tenns Qur' an
and Kitiib have been used throughoUi in the Qur' an to mean the whole as
well as part of it.
It is thus clear th at the fi rst Qur' anic revelation came to the Prophet
during the month of Rama4an, more specifically in the "Night of Power" or
the "Blessed N i g ht ~.l There are a number of repons say ing that this night is
one of the nights during the last ten days of Rama4an.2 One report me ntions
spec ifically that the first Qur'anic reve lation came to the Prophet in the night
of 2 1 RamaQan.J Also a number of other reports have it that the Prophet said
he was born on a Monday and receive d the first revelation on a Monday.4 A
recent calculati on shows that the first Monday after 20 RamaQan in the 41 st
year of the Prophet's life falls on 21 RamaQan. It may therefore be said that
the first revelati on on Mount I-fid' came in the night of 21 RamaQan during
the 41 St year of the Prophet's life (610·, 6 11 c.E. ).

Refe rence should be made in thi s connection. however. to three reports
which me ntion, respecti vely. 17, 18, a nd 24 RamaQan as the date of the first
reve lation.s It should be noted that none of these reports may be regarded as
authen tic. for none of them goes back to the time of the Prophet and there are
either unidentified (JJ¥"'") or untrustworthy persons in the chain s of nar·
rators. Hence these reports cannot be .given preference to the authentic ones
cited above.
l! may also be po inted out that in describing the beginning of revelation
Ibn I s ~ aq quotes. in addition to the 'ayahs cited above, 'ayahs 8:4 1 (surar al·
Na~l) whic h says: " ... if you believe in Allah and in what We sent down to
Our servan t on the day of distinguishing (between right and wrong) - the
day of the meeting of the two hosts... " Ibn Is ~aq appears to have taken the
express ion "what We sent down to Our servant " as implying the revelation
of the Qur'an to the Prophet and points out that the day referred to here is
that of the battle of Badr which took :place on Friday, 17 RamaQan (2 H .).6
I. Some scholars lake the "Blessed Nig ht" mentioned in 44:3 to be the one in mid·
Sha'ban. There is however no authentic IJadith in sup pon of th is view. Moreover, this view
would in effect put 44:3 and 97:1 at variance with each other; for there is no di ffere nce of opi.
nion about the "Night of Power" being in the month of Ramagan . As both the passages speak
about the sending down of the Qur'/ln, it canno t be suggested that the Our'lIn gives two diffe·
re nt dates for the event.
2. See for instance Ibn Kat hir, Talsir, VIII, 468-470.
3. AI. f:l ikim, Al· Musladrak, III , 143.
4, Ibn Sa'd, I, 193·1 94; AI·Tabari, Tarikh, II, 293 (I , 1141·1142),

5. Ibn Sa'd, I. 194: Al-Tabari, Tarikh, lI , 293·294 (1/ 1142. 11 43).
6. Ibn HishAm, I, 240.
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AI·Taban also qUOIes this 'ayah in support of the report which mentions 17
Rama4an as the date of the first revelation. I Following them some modem
scholars have cited this 'ayah as well in say ing that the first revelation took
place on 17 Rama4an. Further, to make this dating tally with what is stated
in 'ayah 44 :3 and 97: I it has been suggested that the "Blessed Night" or
"N ight of Power" in that year fe ll on 17 Rama4an. 2
Now, there is no doubt that the 'ayah 8:4 1 refers to the bailie of Ba4r; but
the expression "what We sent down to Our servant on the day of di s·
tinguishing" etc. does not mean the revelation of the Qur'an as such. Nor
does the context refer to that matter. It means the unseen assistance sent by
Allah to the Prophet and the Muslims on that day. It also refers to the injunc·
tions revealed on that occasion about the distribution of the spoils of war
(ghanimah ). Indeed the statement in question is only the concluding part of a
rather lengthy 'ayah which begins with a description of the rules regarding
the subject and adds the expression "if you believe etc." by way of emphasizing the need to abide by the rules laid down in this respect. None of the
recogni zed commentators of the Qur'an thinks that the allusion here is to the
revelation of the Qur'an . In fact all of them, including, interestingly enough.
AI-Tabari,3 interpret the express ion in quest ion as meaning Allah's assistance
(sending down of angels, etc.) on thatt day and the injuctions regard ing the
distribution of spoils of war. 4 It is also noteworthy that Ihe term used in 8:41
is yawm (day); and although yawm in Arabic incl udes night as well, where
"night" is spec ifically mentioned it means only night and does not include
'day'. Both 44:3 and 97: 1 specifically mention "night" as the ti me of the firsl
revelat ion, thereby excluding 'day' in connection with that event. On Ihi s
ground too it would not by appropriate to adduce the statement in 8:4 1 in
support of the date of the first revelation.
As regards the concept of wa~y (revelation) and ils nature, part iculary the
natu re of Qur'anic wa~y. we shaH have occasion to speak in a subsequent
chapter. Here something should be said about the very early revelations and
I. AI-Tabari, Tririkh , II, 294.
2. See for instance Mu~ammad Ibn Mu~ammad 'AbO Shahbah, Siratal-Rasul fil!aw'
al.Qur'rin wa al·Sunnah, I ., Damascus, 14091 1988, pp. 259-260.
3. AI·Tabari, Tajsir, X, 8-9.
4. See comments on this 'ayah (8:4 1) in the la/sirs of Ibn Kat hir. Al-Quryubi. AIZamakhshari. AI-Bay~awi. AI-ShawkAni. AI- Bagh3wi. AI . Suyii~i, and Ibn al-Jawzi.
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their main teach ings.
VI. THE EARLY REVELATIONS AND THEIR TEACHI NGS

II has already been noted that arte~r the receipt of the first revelation at
Mount Hira' there was a pause in the coming of further wallY to the Prophet.
Reports vary regarding the length of this pause. Some say it lasted for a number of days not ex.ceed ing fon y. some say it was for several mo nths, while
the others say that it was for two or three years, l The fi rst view seems to be
the correct one; for the pause was intended to give the Prophet a time to

recover from the shock of the new experience and to enable him to settle
himself with his new status. It is thus just not reasonable to assume thai no
further communication came to him for so long a lime as two or th ree years.
Second ly. two o f the aUlhentic reponts relating to the Prophet's seeing the
angel Jibril in the sky and thereafter receiv ing the second revelation clearl y
indicate that this took place shortly after his return from the cave of ~ iflr
and not at all after years or months of that event. 2 Thirdl y, it is an established
fact that during the fi rst three years of his mission the Prophet made a number of converts to Islam, started praying and towards the end of that period
began openl y calling hi s people to accept Islam. It is therefore simpl y inconceivable that he did a ll these without receiving any furt her revelation during
that period . Fourthl y, almost half of the Makkan part of the Qur' an had been
revealed before the revelation of surar al-Na~l in whic h there is an indication to the Muslims' migration to Abyssinia which took place in the fifth vear
of the mission. It is thus obvious that almost half of the Makkan part of the
Qur'an had been revealed du ring the fi.rst fo ur years. Hence it is unlike ly that
for the first th ree years no furt her revelation came to the Prophet. Thus the
pause in the coming of wa~y lasted at the most for several days or weeks. 3 At
the end of that period the Prophet one day saw J ibril in the sky. as related
earlier, and came back home with panic and asked his fa mily to cove r him.
It was then that the next reve lation came to him. It consisted of the first fi ve
'ayahs of surar al-Muddarhrhir (no.74). Thereaft er reve lations started coming to him regularl y and without interruption .4
Reports regarding the order of revelations also are various and divergent.
I. See Fal~1 a/-Bari, J, 36-37: XII , 376-377.
2. Bukh/Jri, nos. 4922, 4924.
3. Fal~ al-Bari, 1,36-37: XII , 376-377; Ibn Sa'd, I, 191, 196. See also Mu~ a mmad ' Izzat
Darwazah_ Op.cil ., I, 137-138: Mu~ am mad ibn Mu~ammad ' Abu Shahba h, Op.cil., I, 264.
Sha 'bls repon saying that the angel Isrifil in.structed the Prophet for three years in vari ous
matters is 001 re liable.
4. Bukhari, nos. 4, 3232, 4925, 4926, 4954.
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Ne vertheless there is a general unanimity among the authorities that the first
few 'ayahs each of surahs ai- 'Alaq (no.96), al-Muddarhrhir (no.74), alQalam (no.68) and al-Muzzammil (no .73) were the very earliest that were
revealed . The remaining portions of these surahs were revealed subsequentl y: but from their internal evidence it appears that these also were not
much later in time, except the last 'ayah of surat al-Muz.z.ammil (73:20)
which was revealed at Madina.' Also 't here are reports that assign surahs alFatjl]ah (no. I ), al-Qu~ii (no.93) and al-Shar~ (no,94) a very early date, some
holding that al-Fiiril]ah was the very first in the order of reveations. However, according to the generally acce:pted order of revelations the first ten
surahs are as fo llows: 2
( 1) AI- 'Alaq,

(surah no. 96)

(2) AI-Muddarhrhjr (

74)

(3) AI-Qalam

(

68)

(4) AI-Muu.ammil

( "

(5) Al-Fiiti~ah

(

1)

(6) AI-Masad

(

" 101)

(7) AI-Takwtr

(

81)

(8) AI- 'A 'Id

(

87)

(9) AI-Layl

( "

92)

( 10) AI-Fa}r

(

89)

"

73)

It may be noted that some of these surahs contain allusions to the reaction
of the Makkan unbe lievers. This mean.s that the Prophet had entered upon his
mission as soon as he received the order contained in 'ayah 2 of surat alMuddarhthir ("Rise and warn" -;lit; ~i) and that the opposition of the unbelievers started simultaneously.) Besides the above mentioned surahs the re
are a nu mber of other surahs that are free from such allusions to the unbelievers, These surahs, as one scholar points out,4 mu st also have been
revealed at an earl y stage. most probabl y even before the later portions of alI. See for instance the la/sirs of AI-Baygawi and AI-Jalalayn on this surah.
2. See the tables given in M. Kh alifa, T~ Sublime Qur'on and On'enlalism, London and
New York, 1983, Appendix II , pp. 224-227 and 'Izzat Darwazah, op.cit" I, 145-149.
3. See below, Ch. XXI. sec.l for a discussion on the theory of "secret" preaching for the
first three yea rs.
4. M u~ammad 'Izzat Darwazah. op.cit., I. 134.
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'Alaq, al-Qalam. al-Mllddaththir, etc. Leaving aside this type of s{irahs,
however, and laking into account only the len above mentioned surahs, it
may be stated that the basic teaching:s of Islam were all communicated in
essence during the very initial period. These teachings may be grouped under
the fo llowing heads:
( I)

Taw~id

(mo nothe ism) in all its aspects. i.e., raw~jd al-rububiyyah (the

absolute Oneness and Exclusiveness of Allah as Creator, Sustainer, etc.) ,
taw~jd al- 'uluhiyyah (the absolute Oneness and Exclusiveness of Allah as
the object of worship and solicitation) and taw/lid af- 'Asma' wa al-~ ff{ll
(uniqueness of Names and A ttributes). I

(2) Prayer (~altit) together with clean liness (jahtirah).
(3) RisaJah. i.e. the Messengership of Mu ~ ammad (l'{J )

(4) aJ· 'Akhiran, Le., Life after death (the Resurrection, Judgement,
Reward and Punishment).
(5) Indi vidual responsibility on the Day of Judgement.
(6) Social responsibi lity of the weahhy and denunciation of blind
materialism.
(7) Special instructions and words of encouragement and comfort to the
Prophet.
(1) Taw~id: Monotheism (law~id) is the central theme round wh ich the
entire teac hings and injunctions of 1s:lam revolve. So far as the first revelation is concerned this theme is conveyed by the expressions rabb and kha·
faqa used in the first two 'ayahs of sural af- 'A/aq. The meaning of rabb cannot be expressed by a single word of any other language, for instance by
'lord' in English; for the Arabic rabb has a comprehensive connotation of
One Who creates, sustai ns. nouri shes, develops and detennines the growth,
evolutio n and destiny of an object with generosity and care. Nothing could
therefore be a more appropriate start for the revelation than to emphasize this
attribute of God as the Creator and Sustainer. This is made all the more specific by the tenn khaJaqa (created) uS(!d in the same first 'ayah of the surah.
I. No n-Muslims, especially Christians, do noc appear 10 be aware of these aspects of
monotheism. They generally concentrate only {}n Ihe firsl mentioned aspect and seem to think
that this is the sale cocept of mo notheism. Many of their onfusions may be traced to this lack
of understanding of Ihe other aspects of morlOlheism, panicularly the second one, namely.
taw~id a/- 'u/uhiyyah or Exclusiveness of Allah (God) as the Sole Object of worsh ip and
adoration.
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The non·specification of any object to the verb is significant. It impl ies the
"c reation" as a whole embraci ng the uni verse and all that ex ists. After this
reference to the creation in general, particular mention is made of man. It is
pointed out that he also is created by Allah Alone . In this connection it is further me ntioned how the Divi ne will and plan in the process of creation of
man is executed . The in itial two 'ayahs of the surah thus speak of the origin
of the uni verse as well as of man. They assert categorically that all that exists
is created, ordered and fa shioned by God Alone. Consequently these 'ayahs
also negative any suggesti on, which a.n atheist is prone to advance, that the
universe and man come into existence by 'chance', through the process of
"natural evolution".
The concept of evolution in the sense of growth, development, fulfilment
and fruitio n of eac h object and being. not in the sense of transformation of
one species into another, is recognized, however. Indeed it is inherent in the
term rabb, which includes the sense of nourisher, sustainer, etc. What is
emphasized is that the growth, development and ful filment of anyth ing or
being is also an act of God and a mar k of His bounty . In thi s respect He is
the "Most Bounti ful", af- 'Akram. An illustration of this attribute is His gift of
that quality to man which constitutes t!he element of his highest development,
namely, his intelligence, undersatnding and knowledge. Even the faculty
wh ich enables him to make use of the pen as the means of acquiri ng. pre·
serving and transmitting knowledge is a gift of God Alone.
The concept of taw~id al-rubUbiyyah thus emphasized in the initial
'aya hs of surat al- 'Alaq is more plainly and clearly stated in the first 'ayah
of slirat af - Fati~ah - "All praise is due to Allah, the Rabb of all the
worlds. " The expression "all the worlds" (a f· 'tilamln) is very significant. It
indicates the comprehensiveness and perfection of Allah's creation as well as
the nature and characteristics of each unit of creation. For, on a closer look, it
should be clear to anyone that each individual unit or item of God's creation,
for instance a man or a constellati on, I:onstitutes a world by itself. Similarl y,
the second 'ayah of the surah emphasizes God's attribute of mercy and
bounty - "He is the Uni versall y Compassionate (al-Ra~man :r:--) 1), the
"Supremely Kind" (al- Ra/lim ~ ) 1). The same concept of taW/lid afRububiyyah is repeated in 87: 2·3 (sumt af- 'A ' l6.) thus: "(He), Who created
and gave final fo rm and shape; (He) Who determined the proportions and
guided."l
I . 1be text runs thus:

.;sJ..i rU ""'!-I'J . ;Sj-J ,jJi> ""'!-I',
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Alo ng with this inculcation of the concept of raw/lid a/·rubUbiyyah the
theme of Iwv~id al· 'lIf1ihiyyah also was brought home. Indeed the latter was
onl y a natural outcome of the fonne r. Since All ah alone is the Creator. Sustainer. elc .. il therefore behoves man to worship and beseech Him Alone. to
the excl us ion of every other being or th ing. In fact this laner aspect o f monotheism was more significant in the c;ome)(t of the contemporary A rabian
situation: for though polytheism and ido l-worship ran rampant, the idea o f

Allah as the Supreme Creator and Arbi ter had not been totally losl sight of.
In fact the gods and goddesses were S{:t up as imennediaries and intercessors
wit h All ah. In thi s context the emphas is on raw/,id al- '//IIi.hiyyah. that is, the
need and propriety of worshippi ng Allah Alone to the exclusion of all other
entities and deities, was very essential. This concept is expressed in 1:4 thus:
"Thee do we worship and Thine aid we seek." I The same thing is conveyed
in 73:9 more unmi stakab ly thus: "He is the Rabb o f the east and the west.
T he re is no ne entitled to be worsh ipe4~d (' ilah ....:J!) except He. So take Him
as your G uardian-Trustee."2
(2) Prayer: T he practical implementation of taW/lid al- '1I11i.hiyyah was the
performance of prayer and worship to Allah Alone. This was therefore also
enjoined in the earl y revelations. The earliest passage containing an ex hortation to prayer is 73:2 w hich asks the P rophet to "Stand (in prayer) by ni ght ,
except for a litt le w hile of it~ 'A"Ii "1)J,j\ ~ ,." All the commentators agree in
sayi ng that "stand by night" here means stand ing in prayer (~alii.t). Si milarly
74:42-43 makes it clear that the dUly to pe rform prayer had already been
enjoined before the revelat ion of this passage. For, it says that w hen o n the
Day of Judgement the s inners will be asked what had led them to the hell .
they will rep ly: "We were not o f those who prayed ~~ ~' oJ'.!.l.i ~ l.fli '. Conversely, 87: 14- 15 says that those who purify themselves. recite their Lord's
name and pray will prosper and be successfu l ~ ~ 4!) t"""'1./) J.j J.:r etii
More pos iti ve and ummistakable is, however, the passage 96 :9-19. The first
'ayah in this passage refers to an opponent of Islam who fo rbade a servant o f
Allah (\~ i.e. the Prophet) wh ile he set himse lf to perfonn prayer. Then
'ayahs 10- 18 make furt her remarks abou t that opponent and exhorts in the
concluding 'ayah thus: "Nay , never obey him: but prostrate you rself and
come close to God ."l T he sequence of the 'ayaJu conclusively demonstrates

.u ,.

I. The tellt runs thus: 1 ~.:lI..o!J "","", :.II.,!,.
2. The tellt runs thus; 1'j.JJ ........11 ~"l·! d! 'i ...".o!.IJ J~I""'J'
I. The tellt runs as follows:, ...."...-..;1) "-" J ...... 'i

'AS,
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that the e)(pression "prostrate yourself and come closer to God" constitutes a
positi ve order to continue performing p rayer (~allir) di sregarding the oppos ition of the e nemy of Islam. It also implies that 1alii, is the best means of
com ing closer to God.
Indeed the first thing the Prophet was instructed to do after his calJ to prophet hood was prayer (falti t). It is related that once when he was in the upper
part of Makka the angel Jibril appeared before him in the form of a human
be ing and performed ablution (wat!u or ceremonial clean liness) in front of
him in order to show him how to make: it. Ne)(t Jibril prayed two raka'ahs of
prayer, making the Prophet pray with. him and then departed. The Prophet
returned home and showed Khadijah (r.a.) how to make ablution and pray .
Accord ingly she also performed ablution and prayed. I

(3) Risdlah (i.e. the Messengership of Mu~ammad , $-): The th ird point
illustrated by the earliest revelations is that Mul)ammad (e) had been commissioned as Allah's Messenger (Rasut). In Islamic parlance the technical
di stinction between a lIab; (prophet) and a ras{i! (messenger) is that while
both receive revelation from Allah , it is on ly the rasiU who is spec ifically
comm issioned to deliver and prop;agate it to men. This commission
Mu~ammad (e) received with the revelation of the first few 'ayahs of sural
al-Mlldda rhthir (no.74) which starts by addressing the Prophet as fo llows:
( " - , :V t )

~;.s:.; ~JJ . )..\.ili~ •

;..\1,1

~~~

"0 wrapped in mantle, get up and warn: and your Lord, declare His supremacy."
(74:1·3)

T here is here a definite command to "warn" the people aboUi the consequences of their deeds and to communicate to them the instructions contained in the reve lations. Indeed. the vI:ry first and most important instruction
to be g iven is also spec ified here. namely. "and your Lord, declare Hi s supremacy". It meant that the Prophet was commanded to tell men that Allah is
the Greatest (Alla/III 'Akbar .r.f14IJI) . In other words he was to declare that
everything else including the imaginary gods and goddesses were subservient and subordinate to Allah. Thi.s is also an e)(hortation about taw~id.
All the authorities agree in stating that with the revelation of the above mentioned passage the Prophet was specifically entrusted with the task of
risalah. It might be added that the sense of risalah is implicit even in the first
revelation; for the e)(hortation to "read" and the reference to "pen" contained
there in implied that the Prophet was o n the thresho ld of bei ng entrusted with
a scripture (kirab) whic h he was to read out and which was to be preserved
I. Ibn Hisham, I, 243-244; MUSl1ad, IV, 161; AI-Tabari, Tarikh, 11 ,301 (111 151).
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and disseminated by means of the pen as well.

(* )

Thai Mu~ammad
was commissioned as Allah's rasul is stated more
directly in 'ayah 15 of surat al·Muuammil wherein Allah says:
( '0 : Vf') ~ "il""J

iJr.i Jl I.:L..Ji !.oS' ~ \~ 'i-,""J ~! u--)i l.il,.

"We have indeed sent 10 you a Messenger to be a witness concerning you, just as we
had sent a Messenger 10 Pharaoh," (73: 15).

The address is obviously made to Mul)ammad's (~) contemporary as
well as subsequent generations of men. The comparison with the Messenger
sent to Pharaoh. i.e., with Mus§. (p.b.h.) is meaningful. Like him,
Mul)ammad (*) also was a Messenger with a scripture containing clear
rules of guidance and laws for man's conduct.
Some further references to Mul}ammad's (lJ ) having been commissioned
as Allah's Messenger and his role as such are contained in 74:52-54 (surat
al-Muddaththir), 81: 15-19 (surat al-Takwir) and 87:18-1 9 (surat ai- 'A 'ld).
The first passage (74:52-54) refers to the Millan unbelievers' importunity in
demanding that they be each given an open scroll of revelation ~J~
and emphasizes that such could never have been the case and that what the
Prophet was delivering to them was "certainly a memento" ~i.l.,i,;.vl ':AS',.
Similarly the passage 8 1: 15-29 declares, in protest against the unbelievers'
various allegations, that the Prophet was neither "one possessed" (v~) nor
giving out "the words of a satan " ~vl~ J}.I yo I.oJ " but he was delivering
only what he had received through the angel whom he saw in the clear horilon ~ J..ll Ji~~, and that it was indeed '" a revelation to aJllhe worlds" ~l)ll~'
~ ~;n . The passage thus clearly depicts the Prophet as de li vering the
revelation he had rece ived. More specific is 87:9 which categorically commands the Prophet as follows: (,: AV) ~~ ;.s.l..i,h ~ vl.l..i,;'

w.....,

"Therefore admonish: verily admonition b<enefits."
(4) The Life after death (ir~ l): Thi s subject occupies an important place
in the early revelations. In fact in all the 10 surahs under consideration it
finds prominent mention, And signifi(;antly enough, the very surat ai- 'A laq
which starts with a mention of man's origin also points out hi s ultimate destination -"Verily to thy Lord (Rabh) is the return," ~~)~) Jlvlt, This
short but incisive expression underscores another basic fact, namely, the
transitoriness of man's life on earth. In contrast, the li fe in the hereafter, al'Akhirah, is described as the best and more enduring ~ ~iJ ;J-'("'~IJ'.1 The
I. 87: 17 (sural al· 'A 'fa ).
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starting point of that life is the end of the world, followed by resurrection (alba 'th) and the Day of Judgement (al-qiyiimah ; yawm ai-din ). Allah Alone is
the Master of that Day" Some graphic accounts of those inevitable events
are provided, for instance, by 81: 1-14 (su rat al-Takwir), 73:12- 14 (surat alMuuammi/), 74:8-10. 26-31 , 35-51, 53 (sJ;rar al-Muddaththir), 87:12-13
(su rat al-'A 'la ), 89:21-30 (Sural al-Fajr) and 92: 13- 18 (surat ai-Lay£). By
way of illu stration only the first mentioned passage may be quoted. It run s as
follow s:
.:.J

r- .}y}1 Il!J • ~ J l.!.oIl Il!J • .:.Jr

• .:.J

JI';'I Il!J • .:.J ).LS:i1 r~I I)U • .:.JJ ; .r-=JI III ~
r-:- ...;......JI 1)\) • ..:.J:j ..,.;) .s~ • ..:.L..;--- b;,} 1 Il!) • ":-')j ......~ I I!.!J • .:.J ft'-' JIft..,lI IlJ) •

(' t - \ : It. \ ) ~ .:.J.....,.....i\....,...J:.~.~ji ~ \\)\J • .:.J/,-,~\I )U.~~U I\)lJ

"When the sun is folded up; when the stars lose their lustre ; when the mountains are
scattered; when the ten-month pregnant .'S he-camels are left unattended; when the
wild beasts are herded together (with me l~); when the oceans are made to boil and
burn ; when the souls are reunited (with lheir bodies): when the female infant buried
alive shall be asked, for what sin was she killed; when the scrolls (of deeds) shall be
unfolded; when the sky shall be laid bar·e; when the hell (jahannam ) shall be set
blazing and when the paradise (jannah ) slhall be brought near, then shall each individual know what it wrought. " (81:1- 14).

In fact the most important aspect of the Prophet's mission was to remind
man about the life in the hereafte r. to warn him about the trials of
resurrection. the Day of Judgement and about the dire consequences for the
wrong-doers. At the same time he delivered good tidings of an eternal and
blissful life for the virtuous. Hence he is often described as bashir and
nadhir (Conveyer of good tidings and Warner, respectively) in the Qur' an .
(5) Individual responsibility: On the Day of Judgement every person will
be singly and individually accountable for his deeds. No one else's inter-

cess ion or atonement will be of any avail on that day. Every person wi ll be
rewarded or punished according to his perfonnances in this world. This is
clearly emphasized in the last 'ayah of the passage quoted above as well as
in 74:38 which runs as follows: ~ ~J ':....-S ~..,...J:.Y '
"Every individual is a pledge for what it ac:quires (of merits and demerits)." (74 :38)
(6) Social responsibility of the wealthy: But man becomes obli vious of the
life in the hereafter. indeed of God, because of his total absorption in worldly
life and because of his blind materialism and inordinate love for wealth. Thi s
I. 1:4 (Jurat al-FiitilJah).
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in tum makes him selfish, haughty and cruel not only towards his more
unfortunate fellow-beings. but even towards his own kith and kin. This fatal
social and moral malady is identified in the early revelations and man is
warned against it. Thus 87: 16 remarks: "Nay (behold), you prefer the life of
this world ~ I.,.i.ul i~1 oJJ;'?.}", I while in fact the life in the hereafter is the
best and the more enduring. He is therefore reminded of the immense social
responsibility that wealth entails. II is pointed out that he will altain a successful and happy life in the hereafter ()nly if he acts up 10 that responsibility.
Thus 92:5 says:
• ~'-! '-IJSJ. ~\J

r.

j'

lol). (,J;-ollI~.':':-;-4 JJ..pJ. ~IJ ~j ,J' \.ot;,

: "T) ~(,JlJll!.J\.o ~~\..H.s~; .............
"So he who gives in charity and fears God, and testifies to the truth of the best (i.e.
monotheism 2), We shall indeed make smooth for him the path of bliss; but he who is
avaricious and deems himself self-sufficient, and rejects the truth of what is the best,
We shall indeed make smooth for him the path to misery. Nor shatl his wealth be of
avail to him when he perishes." (92:5-1 1)
("

-0

Continuing the theme the same surah further says that those who thus fail
in their duty are really the "the most unfortunate ones" (~~\) and it is they
who will enter the blazing fire. On the other hand, those who spend their
wealth in self-purification and for the sake of God, they will be considered
the "most devoted" ones (.}'~I) and they will soon be happy and pleased.

~ ~''''rJJ''· J
Affluence is indeed a test for man.. He should not be puffed up with it,
thinking himself to be God's favoured one. Nor should straitened circumstances make him despair of God. M.an should not be a slave to mammon,
nor should he ever arrogate to himself what is not his share of fortune. He
should always be alive to his duty towards the poor, the orphan and the
needy. These teachings are very effectively communicated in 89: 15-23
which runs as follows:
J...,ydj)..,4)..rJ.i ~I \..0 I~! \..oi) •

':'~J.

.:r.fi';) J",y~) uj1.i~) ~I \..0 I~l ~~ II,.\;t

. . ..

w"JSi ":;"I,.;JI':'PJ
.~\ rw' ~ ~~ ~J. ~I ':'y.f,J "1 j!"iS .~!..i.)
.
,.
,.
, .' "

.l..;-oJoi ~ .l..;--Joi •..s~ J • u..... u..... .:..mIJ ~) "~J • LS'J ISJ ..)')~I.:.SJ Il!"iS • L......:- ......,.. Jill
.
<''- - \0 :"' .. ) ~~.fjJl.J;jJ ~1\j'.l..!
1. Q. 87:16 (sural al- 'A 'Id).
2. See for instance Tafsiral-Bay#wi and Tafsiral·JalalaYl1 on this ·ayah.
3. 92: 15·21 (sural al-Layl).
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"As for man, when his Lord pUIS hi m to test, bestowi ng upon him honour and fortune, he says: 'My Lord has honoured me'; but when He puts him to test (in another
way) and limits his means, he says: 'My Lord has disgraced me.' Nay, rather you do
not respect (the claims of) the orphan, nor do you urge one another to feed the poor:
and you eat up (another's share in) the inheritance, devouri ng it entirely, and you
love wealt h with absorbing fondness . Nay, when the eanh is pounded to powder. and
your Lord makes His Apperance and the angels file up in rows - that day. when the
hell is brought forth - that day man will recollect (lhe admonitions), but of what
avail wil l it be for him to recol lect then! " (89: 15-23).

(7) Special instructions 10 the Prophet: The other aspect of the early revelations was some words of consolalion and spec ial instructions fo r the
Prophet. The fi rst thing to note in this connection is the very affec tionate
terms used in add ress ing the Prophet at two early occasions - the revelation
of the first few 'ayahs respecti vely of slirahs al-Mllddaththir (no.74) and alMllzzammil (no. 73). The e~pre ss i ons used are, respectively. "0 you covered
in man tle" and "0 you enwrapped in robes", instead of "0 Mu~ ammad"
«(; ) or "0 Prophet". Reports regarding the revelation of these passages say
that the Prophet, being pan ic-stricken on seeing the angel libril in hi s actual
form in the sky, hurried back home and had himself covered with a mantle or
cloak. Hence thi s form of address. But whatever the occasion and situation
the re is no doubt that the specific forrns of address were intended to convey
to the Prophet the depth of affec ti on and consideration with which he was
be ing treated and to reassure him that he was indeed chosen of God .
The first of Ihese passages (i .e. the firsl seven 'ayahs of s(Jrat alMuddarhrhir) also contains two special instructions to the Prophet relat ing to
the work of propagation whic h he was enjoined in the second 'ayah to
embark upon. One of these instructions is given in the sixth 'ayah which
says "Do not show favour e~pect i n g to get an increase of it in return " .;j.1 ~J)
~ . In other words, though the revelation which the Prophet was commissioned to del iver was a great boon to mankind. he was not to e~pec t any
worldly gains out of that work . From the very stan , thus, it was emphasized
that the Prophet's mission was for the sake of Allah alone. not fo r any selfinterest or personal motive.
The second ite m of instruction is contained in 'ayah 7 whic h says: "And
for (Ihe cause of) you r Lord, be patient and constanl ~ ~ ."....Ii ~ h t. This was
a very li mely and imponant piece of :advice as well as a forewarn ing of the
shape of things to come. It indicated that the task he was being entrusted

4()()
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with (i .e. propagation and givi ng warning) would entai l immen se hardships,
opposition and enmit y of others and that he should face them all with

co m~

plele patience and constancy for the sake of A ll ah. The same warni ng is di s*

cemible in 73:5 which says: "Soon We shall send down to you a weighty
word ." ~ "J.,,&; 'j.,i .!J,1t. ..F-o '-'I,,·
Other spec ial instructi ons and consolatory ex.pressions conta ined in the
early passages relate to the opposition and obstinacy of the unbelievers.
These wou ld therefore be considered when that topic is taken up in a subsequent chapter. It may onl y be noted here thai the teachings outlined above
are based only on the ten siiralrs mentioned at the beg inning of this section.
Needless to say, the same teachings ,and instructions fonn the bulk of the
subject-matter of the Qur'an and they are repeated and elaborated with
numerous evidences and illu strations in the rest of the slirahs.
Before proceeding to see how the Prophet staned the work of propagation
and wi th what results, it wou ld be appropriate to take note of the views and
assumptions of the orientalists about wa~IY in general.

CHAPTER XVII

WAIfY AND THE ORIENTALISTS:

I. THE VIEWS OF MUIR AND MARGOLIO UTH
The coming of wa~y to Mu~ammad (~ ) is the central affa ir of hi s life.
Hi s claim to Prophethood and Messengership of Allah, the genuineness of
the Qur'an as Allah's words and status of Islam as a divinely communicated
re ligion, all rest upon thi s affair. Narura lly, therefore. the subject of wal]y has
received the oriental ists' major attention and they have advanced a good deal
of assumptions and theories about it. In general. the aim of aJl these theories
and assumpti ons is to show. by one device or another, that the texts of revelations making up the Qur'an were Mu ~ammad's ($) own composition.
The most that the professedly objective orienta li sts concede is that
M u ~ammad (~) might have been si ncere in hi s conviction that he was
inspired by God; nevertheless the tex ts he gave out as revelation were the
products of his own mind and thought.
It is understandable that no Jew or Christian, nor, for that matter. a nonMuslim. could conscientiously admit that Mu~a mmad ($ ) was God's Messenger and that the Qur'un is God's words without sacrific ing his conviction
or without being sceptical about hi s own fai th. What is spec ial with the
orientalisls, however, is that they do not leave the maner there by simply
denying divine origi n fo r the Qur'an and divine commi ssion for M u~ ammad
(*). They proceed fu rther Ihan Ihal and endeavour 10 show, from the Islamic sources and texts. that that really is the case. And in so far as they do so,
they in effect assume the role of miss ionaries of their own fait hs and their
writings degenerate in most cases into sophisticated anti -Islamic propaganda
in the garb of historica l research.

The present and the following thn!e chapters examine the views of the
orientalists about the coming of wal!), to the Prophet. An attempt has been
made to ana lyze the arguments and reason ings of the orienta lists the mse lves.
poi nting out the faults and defeclS in them. and also to show how they have
twisted the facts and misinterpreted the texts in their attempt to sustai n their
assumptions. The present chapter deals with the views of Muir and
Margoliouth. And as Wall seems to have inherited their ideas not directl y
from them but through his preceptor Bell , it has been thought necessary to
deal with the latter's handling of the subject in the following chapter before
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passing on to a consideration of Watt's treatment of it.
I. MUIR'S ASSUMPTIONS

Muir proceeds with his basic assumption that MUQammad (tt;) was ambitious and that being depressed by the debasement of his people he sought
relief in meditation and refl ection al Mount Hini', Gradually his "impul sive
and susceptible mind" t as Muir puts it. was "wrought up to the highest pilch

of excitement" and cenain grand ideas, namely. God the Sole Creator and
Ruler. the wretchedness of heathenism and idolatry , resunection, judgement
and recompense of good and evil, and life after death. etc., took clear and
definite shape before him. He gave verll to Ihis realization and to his "inward
struggling after truth " in "wild rhapsodical language, enforced often with
incoherent oaths", in "fragments" of poetry and "soliloquy full of melancholy
reflecti on upon the state and prospects of mankind" and in prayers for guidance. As instances of these early "fragments", as Muir tenns them, he
quotes in his own translation surdhs 103 (al- 'as r) and 100 (al- 'Adiyal); and
as instances of "soliloquy" and praye:r he quotes, respective ly, surahs 101
(al-Qtiri'ah) and I (al -Fti li~ah ).1 Muir admits that these were "couched in
words of rare force and beauty". Sometimes the "oracle", further says Muir,
came "direct from the Deity, speaking as We', and to Mahomet as Thou'."2
As an instance of this last category he quotes in trans lation sfirah 95 (ai-lin).
Yet, con tinues Muir, the conviction. of being inspired was not attained by
Mul)ammad ( ~) . It came to him "after a protracted perioo of mental
throes." In the meantime he is said to have raised the "voice of expostulalion
and alarm", as in sural! 104 (al -Huma,zah), and 10 have alluded to Arab and
Jewish legends as well as to "national miracles" and sentiments. As instances
o f these, part o f sural! 89 (at-Fajr) and surahs 105 and 106 (a t-Fit and al'1M/) in full are quoted in translation.) Mul)ammad, (*) says Muir, was sti ll
groping for the truth, and surah 90 (al -Balat!) is quoled in full in translation
in support of this statement."
According to Muir the Prophet thus continued to g ive "vent to his reveries
in poetry" for several years "before he assumed the offi ce of a divine
teacher."5 During thi s perioo a sma ll group including Waraqah, 'Ali,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Muir, Ufe etc .• 3 rd edn., 35-39.
Ibid., 39.

Ibid .. 39-40.
Ibid .. 41.
Ibid.
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Khadijah and' Abu Bakr (La.) are said to have become his followers, the first
three putting the early sarahs to writing. for "Mahomet did not hi mself
write.'" Outside that liule circle, continues Muir. his "warn ing and ex.pos·
lulalion were mel by gross ignoranci! and repellent darkness"- his kind
uncle •Aba l'alib smiled at his enthusiasm, another uncle, •AbO Lahab,
mocked at him, whi le the Quraysh leader' Aba Jahl and his group sneered al
him and the general body of Quraysh re mained "careless and indifferent."
At such stage, says Muir, the need for appearing as a Prophet was brought
home to Mul].ammad
when, the "' more susceptible among the c itizens",
while listening to him, pointed out that they would lead a purer life if a
Prophet was sent to them, just as Prophets had been sent to the Jews and
Ch ri stians. In suppon of this statement Muir cites the Qur'§nic passage
35:42 2 and says that Mul].ammad «(t) "felt the force of the reply" and made
a searching of his own heart whereby he came to the conviction that "the
fl ow of burning thought. the spontaneous burst of eloquence, and the heavenly speech" which he had been putting forth all constituted a "supernatural
call, a di vine mission".3 In such a state of "grievous mental distraction" and
"deep depression", says Muir, Mul].ammad
sought reassurance in God's
pasl favours on him as is evident from surahs 93 (al·Qu~a) and 94 (alSharf}).4 Nonetheless hi s mental tension was so insupportable that he several
times meditated suicide, for, as the Qur'an emphasizes, no sin was more fearful "than to speak fa lsely in Ihe name of God." Thus, as he was once about to
throw himself headlong from one of the wild cliffs, he was held back by an
"invisible" influence. He was still not ;sure whether that influence was divine
or diabolical; but his wife Khadijah (r .a.) "tried the spirits" and assured him
that his "visitant" was not "wicked. but innocent and virtuous". Thereupon
belief in divine mission "mingled with ambition" was revived in him and he
slarted visualizing a united people abjuring idolatry.s He also pondered over
the instances of MOsa and "other Jewish chieftains" and persuaded himself
that the people of Syria, Persia, Egypt, Abyssinia, etc, "weary of strife and
discord", would fl ock to him if he proc laimed himself what he surely felt

<.)

<.)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I bid.
Ibid" 42.
Ibid., 42-43.
Ibid. 43. Quoted here in full.

Ibid" 44. Muir suppons this statement by qUOI:ing surah 110.
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himse lf to be -"the Prophet of the Lord." 1 Ultimately his convictions were
confirmed. says Muir. by "ecstatic tranlces" and he "fanc ied that he perceived
a mission. "2 He awaited the inspiring influence of "the Holy Spirit ".

In such a state of mind, wh ile sealed or wandering amidst the peaks of
Hid'. "an apparition rose before him" . Jibril stood "close and clear beside
him in a vision" and "approach ing within 'two bow·lengths'. brought from
his master the memorable behest of sural al- 'Alaq.3 "Thus was Mahomet
led", concludes Muir, "after a p rotract4~d period of doubt and hesitancy - to
give forth hi s message as proceeding d irectly from the Almighty. Henceforth
he spoke literally in the name of the Lord . And so scrupulous was he •... thai
every sentence of Ihe Coran is prefac(~d by Ihe divine command. SPEAK or
SAY; which . if nOI expressed. is always 10 be underslood. "4 Even afler thai
he was taunled as a poel. a sorcerer or one possessed by the demons. Hence
he fell back on hi s commission and in his perplex ity slretc hed himself on his
bed. wrapping his garments around him and "fell inlo a trance". The angel
was "at hand" and the Prophel was "aroused from despondency 10 energy
and action" by the reanimaling message of sural af·Muddalhlhir.5
Muir claims thai he has thus traced from Ihe "various intimations galhered
from Ihe Coran ilself' the steps by which Mu~ammad ($) was led to
assume the o ffice o f Prophet. 6 Muir then summari zes what he calls the Iradilio nal accounl by reproducing mainly Ihe accounl given by AI-Waqidi. In
conclusion he refers to the manners ,and methods of the comi ng of wahy.
which he calls the Prophet's "ecstatic periods" and says that those were "reveries of profound meditation , or swoons connected with morbid exc ilability of
mental or phys ical constitution", whic h varied at different periods and under
d ifferent c ircumslances .7
The implication of all these is that wa~y was something emanating from
the Prophet's own mi nd and thought. the result of his reflection and contemplalion. 11 was more or less a psyc hological phenomenon. Muir thus desI. Ibid.• 44-45.
2. Ibid., 45.

3. Ibid .• 45·46. Muir qUOIes the entire sura h in translation.
4. Ibid., 46. Muir quotes in the footnote surah 11 2 (al· 'Ikhlii!).
5. Ibid., 47-48, Muir Quotes in lrans lahi on the surah with slight omissions.
6. Ibid.,48.
7. Ibid. ,5 1.
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cribes the seeing of Jibril as "apparition " I or "vision", the Prophet's receipt of
as "reveries"2 and the instances of ph ysical stresses which he some·
times experienced while receiving walJy as "trance"3 or "swoons"4, etc.

walJy

The last mentioned aspect of Muir's suggestions is only an extension of
his other assumption made in connection with the Prophet's childhood that he
was a victim of epilepsy or fainting fits. This question has been dealt with
earlier. 5 It may only be pointed out he.re, however, that later writers, though
they seem to avoid using the tenns e pilepsy or faintin g fit s in connection
with the coming of wa~IY, in essence. adopt the view in a modified fonn
employing such tenns as "self·hypnotism", "inducing of revelations", etc.
Also the view that walJy was something emanating from the Prophet's
consciousness and personality, rather ~ han something extraneous to his own
self, is indeed common to the writings of all the orientali sts. Hence thi s point
will be discussed when we have reveiwed the suggestions and reasonings of
the others. Here the other assumptions of Muir may be discussed.
Muir's basic assumption is that Mu~ammad (~) was ambitious and
made preparations for playing the role of a Prophet. Yet it is suggested that
he did not reach the conviction of be ing "in spired" till "after a protracted
period of mental throes" and "honest stri ving after truth" and further that he
gave vent to hi s "reveries" for "several. years before he assumed Ihe offi ce of
a di vine teacher. " Clearly the two strains are antithetical. If the Prophet had
really been ambitious and had made plans and preparations for playing the
role of a Prophet, he would not have embarked upon his project till after his
plans had fully matured and he had settled his lines of action. On the other
hand if, on account of his contemplation, refl ection and "honest stri vi ng after
truth" certain grand ideas "took clear and definite shape before him ", then the
Prophet did not obviously act according to prior plans and preparations. In
fact Muir's theory that Mu~ammad (t'tt) felt the need for appearing as
Prophet only after some of his listeners had said that they would lead a purer
life if a Prophet was sent to them is a contradiction by himself of his theory
I. Meaning "the coming into view, especi ally of a ghost or the spirit of a dead

person ~ .

Oxford AdvWlced Leamer's Dictionary of Curren! Eng/ish, (ed.A.5. Hornby). 19th imp..
19&4.

2. Meaning "condition of being lost in dreamy, pleasant thoughts~ . Ibid.
3. Meaning "sleep-like condition; abnormall drea my state; hypnotic Slate". Ibid.
4. Meaning "fainting til" (archaic). Ibid.
5. Supra. pp. I 56-159.
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of a mbiton and preparation on the Prophet's part .
In truth the case was neither the res.ult of plans and peparalion nor that of
meditation and contemplation . The Prophet did of course engage himse lf in
so litary prayer and reflection, but the text he delivered to his people was no
result of hi s contemplation . It was something entirely extraneous 10 himself
and he had in no way thought of it nor expected it. That was the reason why
he was bewildered. puzzled and terrified al the sudden tum of events and
was nol initially sure of his new posito n. His uncertainty was clearly due to
the absence of any design and ambition on his part and to the suddenness and
unexpected ness o f the development. It also shows that the texl wh ich he
recevied as revelation was no prodm;t of his thinking and refl ection. But
whatever the nature of his in itial uncertainty and bewilderment, that state did
not defi nitely last fo r "several years" a nd it was clearl y the result of the coming of the first wal!y to him and of the circumstances attending it. Muir uses
thi s "effect" of the coming of wahy to the Prophet as the cause and prior circusmtance of it - thus complete ly reversing the process of development as
narrated in all the sources.
M uir states that the Prophet did not attain the conviction of being
"inspired" till after a protracted period of mental throes and uncertainty and
did not assume "the office of a divim~ teacher" fo r several years. Yet Muir
would have us believe that the Prophet nonetheless preached hi s "ideas" in
wild and impassioned language, in "fragments" of poetry and incoherent
rhapsodies, and also called upon hi s people to accept his message so much so
that while a small number became his followers. the generality of the
Qu raysh mocked at him and opposed him. Now. the questions that naturally
suggest themselves to any reader of thi.s account are : (a) Is it conceivable that
a person who is not yet sure about his own posit ion nor about the nature of
hi s message would at the same time come out in the open, seek converts to
hi s teachi ngs and face insults and opposition in consequence? (b) Is it reasonable to assume that a group of persons, however small , would respond to
his call unless they were convinced of the truth and div ine origi n of the message? And how could they be so while the preacher himself of the message
was supposedly not so sure about himself and about the nature of his message? (c) Is it reasonable to think that the great body of the Q uraysh would
tum agai nst the preacher unless they were sure about the seriousness of his
calims and of hi s teachings? Muir does not of course ask himself these very
natural quest ions but expects his readers to take the absu rdity from him .
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But the climax of inconsistency lil!s in the suggestion, on the one hand,
that Mu~ammad (~) did not give out his call "in the name of the Lord" ti ll
after several years of hesilation and g:roping for the truth , and, on the other,
in the statement that during that initial period the "oracle" did sometimes
"come direct from the Deity, speakin.g as 'We and to Ma ~omet as Thou'."
Now, one clearly fail s to understand how th is type of deliverences differ in
any way from those made subsequen·tly "in the name of the Lord" . Indeed
Muir's basic inconsistency lies in the fact that he cites as many as 18
Qur'an ic surahs to illustrate what he supposes to be the pre-wahy or preQu r'anic deliverences of the Prophet!.
These inconsistencies are indeed conjured up to sustain the central absurd ity of the story, namely. that the need for giving himself out as Prophet
dawned upon Mu~ammad (*) when in the course of his preach ing "the
more susceptible of the cit izens" poi nted out that they would lead a purer life
if a Prophet was sent to them, like those unto the Jews and Christians. Thereupon, we are told, Mu~ ammad (*) reassessed hi s position and through a
process of intense heart-searchings came to the conviction that he was
divine ly inspi red and ultimately perceived the "vision" of the angel libril
instructing him to "rec ite". i.e .• to pre:ac h, "in the name of thy Lord" . Now,
imagine the position of a person who goes out 10 hi s people as a religious
preacher and then. after having preac'hed for several years and after having
faced the opposition and ridicule of the bulk of his people, takes the hint in
the re mark of some of them that they would li sten to the counsel of refonn if
a Prophet came to preach to them. Thereupon the preacher rev ises his role
and reappears to his people telling (hem that he had now received God's commission so that they shou ld follow him. No person with an iota of common
sense and intell igence in him would n::nder himself so ludicrous by acting so
fOO lishl y and naively. Yel, Muir not only attributes such naivety to the
Prophet but also expects the readers to believe it.
This absurd story is made up by a ,series of twisting and mixing up of the
facts on the one hand. and by mi sinterpreting the texts on the other. To begin
with. Muir first clearly twists the wf:l1-known fact of the Prophet's bewildennent, apprehension and uncertain'ty consequent upon his receipt of the
first revelation into a circumstance prior to that incident. He then mixes this
bewildennent and uncertainty on the Prophet's part with the period of Jatrah
or pause in the coming of wa~y. Indc~ed his second twisting takes place in
connection with this fact. He conveys the impression that the period of Jatrah
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is coterminous w ith the period during which the Prophet is alleged to have
been struggling within himself and suffering from immense mental tension
as 10 whether or not to give himself out as Prophet and speak in God's name.
It may be noted thai the nature of fa rrah. as mentioned in all the reports
about it. is completely different from what Muir would have us be lieve.
Although the repon.s differ about its duration, they are all al one in saying
that it was a period during which the n~ was a pause in the coming of wa ~y.
not a period previous to it. The Prophlet was of course anxious and restless
during that period, but there is no suggestion in the sources that Ihis rest·
lessness was due 10 his menlallension about whether or nOI to speak in the
name o f God . Yet, Muir not only puts this unwarrantable interpretation on it
but also assumes that during this period the Prophet was mentally so much
to rmented by the thought of whether or not to commit the grievous sin of
speaking fa lsely in the name of God that he several ti mes meditated suicide.
Mui r g ives another twist in the facts here The report about the alleged suicide attempt is. as shown earlier. far from credible; but even taking the story
as it is there is no suggestion in the SOllirces that the cause of the alleged suicide attempt was the Prophet's menlal tension about whether or not to speak
falsely in God's name. The cause of his anxiety and tension was his non receipt of wa~y for a period longer than the unsual intervals between such
communications. Incidentally, the repo rts about Jatrah and the whole affair
of the Prophet's anxiety and tension on that account are conclusive evidences
of the fact that wa~y was not something emanating from within the Prophet's
own self, nor was it something of his own making.
Such twisting of the facts is blended with a series of misinterpretations of
the texts, concluded by the misleading statement that the account of the steps
by which MUQammad (e) was led to assume the offi ce of Prophet is
g leaned from the "various intimation s gathered from the Coran itself." It
must at once be pointed out that the "steps" which Mu ir traces, namely, the
Prophet's anxiety and bewildennent, the story of the alleged suicide attempt
and the fac t of Ja rrah or pause in the coming of wa ~y, etc. are mentioned
only in the reports, and not at all in the Qur'an. And the Qur'anic statements
which Muir add uces as supportive evidence for hi s assumptions are mere
mi sinterpretations by him. The fi rst notable misuse of the Qur'anic text on
Muir's part is with regard to the statement about the sin of speaking falsely in
the name of God. The Qur' an of course denounces it as the most odious sin,
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not once but at least at ten places. I A s imple glance at these passages wou ld
make it clear that the statement is made e ither to rebut the unbelievers' allegation that what the Prophet was giving out to them was not reall y from God ,
or to denounce the practice of some of the People of the Book who tampered
with God's revelation and gave out thi(!r own statements as God's. Muir arb itrarily infers from this statement of th(: Qur' an that the Prophet must ha ve at
an early stage of his career struggled within himself over the quest ion of
whether or not to speak fal sely in God's name. There is nothing in the Qur'an
to warrant such an assumption. By making this assumption Muir in effect
adopts the unbe lievers' allegation and indirectly suggests that what the
Prophet gave out was not really from God though he persuaded himse lf that
it was so.
The second grave mi sinterpretation of Muir's is in connection with surahs
93 (al-qul]a) and 94 (a l-Shar~ ) which he cites as evidence of the Prophet's
alleged attempt to emanc ipate himself from the alleged mental tension as to
whether or not to speak fa lsely in God's name and to reassure himself that he
had indeed been favoured by God. Th e surahs in question of course remind
the Prophet of God's favours on him; but there is nothing in them, or in the
reports concerning the occasions of their revelation, to suggest that the
Prophet recalled those past favours of God on him by way of emancipating
himself from the mental tension as to whether or not to speak fal sely in
God's name or to persuade himself tha.t what he was giving out constituted a
divine mission. The explanation is sole ly Muir's imagination having no foundation in the Qur'an itself, or in the reports.
The third misinterpretation is made in connection with the Qur'anic passage 35:42 which says: "They swore the ir strongest oaths by God that if a
warner came to them they would follow his guidance better than any of the
(other) peoples ... "2 Muir assumes that this remark was made by the unbelievers to the Prophet when he was prea(;hing to them and that because of this
remark he thought of giving himself out as Prophet . There is nothing in the
reports or in the Qur'an itself to support thi s assumption. The utter unreasonableness of his undertaking any pn:aching work before being sure of his
own position has already been poinle:d out. It may be noted here that the
1. See for instance 3:94; 6:21 ; 6:93; 6: 144; 7:37; 10:17; 11: 18; 18: 15: 29:68. and 61 :7.
The most common ronn orlhe statement is: , .. . ~.l$" ;JJ\ ~:.s?\.;f ~i ./J 1
2. The text ru ns as ro llows: ' .. · f'i\ "';"l ./ .·i..u.l.;j~ )I.io I""""~.:r:J ~I ....., ;JJ"'I..-iIJ1
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statement cited was made by some leading Quraysh nol to the Prophet but
long before his emergence on the scene and as a reaction to the report which
reached them that the Jews and Ch ristians belied and disobeyed their
Prophets. I
Last ly. Muir completely misunderstands or misinterpret s the first 'ayah of
slirat 01- 'Alaq when he assumes that since this 'ayah is a command 10 the
Prophet, "Read in the name of your l.ord", previously to that he must have
been preaching hi s doctrines not in the name of the Lord! Indeed, It is on a
gross misinterpretation of this 'ayah and the above noted passage 35:42 that
Muir has built up his entire theory about what he calls the steps by which
Mu~ammad «(I) came 10 assume the :role of a divine teacher. And to sustain
this theory he has assumed that the Prophet gave out as many as 18 or more
surahs of the Qur'an before he claimed to have received God's commission
(Prophet hood) and His communications (wa~y).
Whatever view one may take abou1 the Qur'anic passages cited by Muir,
the uller absurdities and inconsistencit!s of the various aspects of his theory.
as mentioned earlier, render it totally untenable. Nonetheless Muir's views
have been taken over and adopted by his successor orientalists in some fonn
or other_Notably, his theory of a period of "pre-wahyft or "pre-Qur'an" del iverences by the Prophet has been rei:terated by BelI. though on different
grounds: while this. together with the basic premise of Muir's theory, that of
gradual development of the Prophet's career and doctrines, have been taken
over and pushed to an extreme by Watt who, as wi ll be seen shortly, even
suggests that the Prophet did not start with any clear concept of monotheism
which came to him gradually after a :prolonged period of preachings for as
many as four or five years! BUI let us first consider the views of
Margoliouth. Muir's immediate intellectual successor.
II. MARGOLIOUTH'S ASSUMPTIONS

Like Muir's, Margoliouth's treatment of the subject of wa~y is also an
extension of the theme of ambition and design on the Prophet's part; but
Margoliouth seems to have seen and ~Lvoided Muir's inconsistencies, though
in the course of his treatment of the matter he has landed himself into fresh
inconsistencies and absurdities. He assumes straightway that Mu~ammad
( *), being highly ambitious. careftilly prepared himself for the role he
wanted to paly; and when his plans m ~ltured fully he executed them skilfully.
t. See AI-Quryubi. Ta/sir.XIV,356; AI-BayQiiwi. Ta/sir.lI. 275. and AI-Shawkani. Ta/sir.
IV.355-356.
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According to M argoliouth the wholt: affair of wal}y was "trickery" and
"imposture " from first to last. h is alleged that Mu~ammad ($ ) in accor·
dance with his plans, acted the ro le of a "medium"] to "produce messages
from the other world" and, in order to ensure his success, he so manoeuvred
the "fo rm " and "manner" of those messages that they would appear to be of
"supernatural origin".2 Thus, to produce a revelation he would "instinc·
li ve ly", to use Margoliouth's words, fall "into a violent agitation, hi s face
would tum livid ,3 and he would cover himself with a blanket , from which he
would emerge perspiring copiously, with a message ready."4 This practice of
covering himself with a blanket is said to have been retained by hi m "from
fir st to last".S It is further alleged that the "epileptic fit s" which the Prophet
had experienced "at some time" suggested the manner which he "artificiall y
produced", without "the slightest preparation", accompanied by "snoring and
redden ning of the face . "6 Th is form, :says Margoli outh, was "recogni zed as
the normal form of inspiration."7 So adept the Prophet is said to have become
in the matter that he, as Margoliouth puts it, "would receive a divine com·
munication in immediate answer to a questi on addressed him while he was
eating, and after delivering it in thi s fashion , proceed to fini sh the morsel
which he held in his hand when he was interrupted ; or a revelat ion would
come in answer to a question addressed him as he stood in the puJpi l."8
As regards the contents of revelations Margoliouth reiterates his favourite
theory that for these the Prophet "had to go back to the Jewish and Christian
scriptures" until he had plenty to sayY It is said that he claimed it a miracle
that "he was made acquainted with the' contents of books which he had never
read", but that subsequently he said t hat "the mi racle lay in his unrivalled
e loquence." 10 However, the "earliest sl:;raps of revelation", says Margoliouth.
are "imitations of the utterances of revivalist preachers" like Q uss ibn
I. This characterizat ion of the Prophet as ~ medium " has been adopted by others li ke Tor
Andrae and Maxim Rodinson who, however. enlarges it as "megaphone".

2. Margolioulh, op. cit.,84.

3. Ibid .. 85 (citing AI·Tabari. Ta/sir, XX VIII. 4).
4 . Ibid.
S. Ibid.•86.
6. Ibid. (citing Musnad, IV .222).
7. Ibid.
8. Ibid. (ci tin g Musnad, VI.56 & 111 ,2 1).
9. Ibid.• 80,86.

10. Ibid .•87.
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Sli:ida. l It is further alleged that the P rophet imi tated the style of the ususa l
Arabian oratory. whic h was "some sort of rhyme" but "he little understood
its nalUre."2
To bring home the theme of trickery and impostu re Margoliouth attempts
10 bel itt le the Prophel's acknowledged imegrity of character and hones!y. For
Ihal purpose he draws on F. Podmorc's work on spiritualism which is said to
have shown that an honourable person may at the same time mystify hi s rei·
lows and perfo rm "Irickery". "Moh ammed~. says MargolioUlh, "possessed
the same advantages as Podmore enumerates, and thereby won adherents ... ")
Nonetheless, continues Margol iouth, o ne of the Prophet's scribes was "can·
vinced thai it was imposture and di scarded Islam in consequence".4 In any
case, conc ludes Margoliouth ,"the sincerity of the med ium" is of "little consequence" in studying "the political effectiveness of supernatural
revelations."S
As regards the beginning of revelation Margoliouth says that it was the
Prophet's character to bide his time till the favourable moment. Hence, like
most "mediums" he made use of a "J>I~riod of transition between the o ld life
and the ncw."6 Drawing an analogy w ith Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormon sect, who first wandered into a forest and subsequently gave out his
"trance" utterances as d iv ine message brought to his notice by ange ls,
Margoliouth says that Mu~amm ad 's (~) prophet ic career likewise began
with a period of solitude . "For one month of the year", says Margoliouth ,
"the Meccans practised a rite called ta~allnuth," which was some son of
asceticism. During this month "it was Mohammed's custom to reti re to a
cave in Mt. Hira ... " At some ti me in that month when he had been alone in
the valley. "occurred the theophany (or its equi valent)" which led to hi s
"stan ing as a divine messenger". Margoliouth says fu nher that in the trad itions relating to the matter the commun ication is done by Jibril , "the angel
who in the New Testament conveys messages". but in the Qur'an "it appears
to be God Hi mself Who descended and at a distance of rather less th an two
bow-shots addressed the Prophet..." Jibril was subst ituted "aft erwards", says
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ibid.
Ibid,,88.
Ibid .. 88-89.
Ibid ..89.
Ibid.
Ibid ..rXl
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Margol iouth , probably "due to the devdopment of the Prophet's theology."l
These are in the main the views of Margoliouth regarding wa~y and the
Prophet's assumption of the role of a re ligious teacher. Margoliouth clearly
takes ove r from Muir the theme of amlbition and preparation on the Prophet's
part and de velops it aviod ing Muir's inconsistencies. He also adopts the allegation of epilepsy and ~ t ra ncesn and attempts to fit these in his theory of
"trickery" and imposture on the Prophet's part by saying that he art ificai ll y
produced the symptoms. Above all, Margoliouth stresses, equally as does
Muir. that the teltt of the Qur'an, or the revelations generally. are the
Prophet's own composition. In all the essential respects. thus, Margoliouth
does not deviate much from the lines laid down by his predecessor. He does
of course add some new assumptions that will be noticed presently.
Leavi ng aside the allegation of ambition and preparation on the one hand,
and that of epilepsy on the other, both of which have been dealt with previously, Margoliouth's main allegation is that of trickery on the Prophet's
part . He suggests that the Prophet so planned the fonn and manner of the
reve lation that it might appear to be of supernatural origin. It is even said that
the Prophet had taken his cue form the phenomena accompanying his alleged
epileptic fit s earl ier in his li fe and that he reproduced those phenomena, such
as falling into trance, snoring and reddenning of face, persp iring, or covering
himself with a blanket, etc. It is further said that this "came to be recogni zed
as the nonnal fonn of inspiration." But the instances cited by Margoliouth
himself show nOI a unifonn but various manners of the coming of revelations
to the Prophet. Most of these manners obviously do not fit in with the theory
of trickery. Thus, (a) with regard to the beginning of revelation, which
should have bee n considered the most important and decisive instance to
substantiate the theory, Margoliouth admits that the Prophet received it all
alone in the "valley" where there was none else to witness the from and manner of its co ming. Also, neither does Margoliouth allege, nor do the sources
indicate, that there was any such symptom on that occasion as falling into a
trance etc. (b) Margoliouth also cites the instances of the Prophet's receiving
revelations while taking his meal s or while standing on the pulpit. In these
cases also the reports ci ted do not realUy suggest that the Prophet affected any
such sy mptoms as snoring, reddenning of the face, falling into a trance, etc. 2
I. Ibid.,9Q-91.
2. See Musnad.ll l.21 and Vl,56 (repons n:spectively of 'A 'ishah (r.a.) and' AbU Sa'id alKhudri, r.a.).
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Moreover, these instances do not rel,ate to the coming of Qu r'anic wa~y
which is to be always distingui shed from the other types of wallY which the
Prophet received from time to ti me. (c) Margol iouth also alleges that the
Prophet let his "confederates act the part of Gabriel or let his fo llowers identify some interlocutors of his with that angel."l The allegat ion is totally
unj ustified; but the allusion is clearly to the instances mentioned in the
sources of Jibril's someti mes appeari ng in the ronn of a human be ing (someti mes as a stranger. sometimes in the appearance of a companion of the
Prophet named Dal)yah al- Kalbi) and deli vering the revelation to him. In any
case this "(onn ", far from conv incing the on-lookers about the supernatu ral
orig in of the tex.t, was the more likely to ex.pose the alleged trickery; for the
indi vidu al who thus allegedly impersonated the ange l was not to be let alone
by the people who were generall y in attendance upon the Prophet for most of
the time. In all these cases there was no questi on of the Prophet's artific iall y
reproducing the phenomena of epilepsy alleged to be the "normal manner o f
inspiration." Thus the insatnces cited by Margoli outh himse lf do not at all
substantiate the allegation of trickery o n the Prophet's part .
Second ly, Margoliouth ;s also inconsistent in his assumption about the
Prophet's solitary prayer and stay (ra~a1lfIllth) at the cave of Him ' .
Margol iouth suggests that like most "mediu ms" the Prophet planned it as a
period of transition between the old life and the new. In the same breath ,
hoevever, it is stated that the Makkans practised this rite du ri ng the month of
Ramaqan each year and that it was "Mohammed's custom to retire to a cave
in MI. Hi ra" during that month. Now, the report about the Makkans' practising ta~lQflllluh during Ramaqan has been considered before;2 but leav ing
aside thai question, it is clearly inconsistent to suggest, as Margoliouth does.
that the period of taJ!amlUtlr was a pla nned period of transiti on from the old
life to the new. and then to say in the same breath that in doing taJ.lwUlurlr at
Hi m' the Prophet was fo llowing a re ligious rite pract ised each year by the
Makkans. The fac t is that here Margoliouth has been trapped by another
incorrect assumption on his part. namely. that the Prophet, prior to his call,
followed the religion of the pagan Makkans incl udi ng the worship of the ir
gods and goddesses.) Margoliouth is so enamoured of this fa ulty assumption
I. Margoliouth.op. cit .• 88 (citing Ibn Sa'd!, 1l.520).

2. Supra. pp. 376. 379·380.
3. Supra. pp.195-201
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of hi s that he unguardedl y introduces it here without cari ng to see that it is
totall y inconsistent with his theory of planned period of transition used by
the Prophet. That Margoliouth labours here under his above mentioned
assumption is clear from the fact that he adds: "He [the Prophet] wou ld
appear to have taken hi s family with him: yet probably their daily worship of
AI-Lat or AI-'Uzza would not be canied on at such a time."] It must once
again be stressed that the Prophet and his wife never performed the so-called
da ily worship of AI-Lat and AI- 'Uzui and, as shown earlier,2 Margoliouth's
statement in th is respect is based on a gross mistake in understand ing the
I,adi,,, in question. Here. however, he in effect contradicts one faulty
assumpti on of his with another.
S imilar inconsistency pervades Margoliouth's assumption regarding the
language and con tents of the revelation. Thus he says that the Prophet
claimed his "un ri valled eloquence" to be a miracle) and then, a little furth er
on, states that he merely imitated the "sort of rhyme" of the general Arabian
oratory, ~ th ou g h he little understood i·t. ~4 Again, with regard to the contents
o f the revelation Margoliouth observes that for them the Prophet ~ had to go
back to Jewsih and Christian scriptun!s, until the course of events prov ided
him wi th plenty to say ."j Elaborating this assumption Margoliouth says further: "Once the head of the state Mo hammed had plenty 10 say: but at the
commencement of his career, the ma.tter was not provided by the c ircumstances". Hence "he hit on the plan of borrow ing from the Old or New
Testamem ."6
The allegation of borrow ing from the Jewish and Christian sources has
been dealt with in a previous chapter.7 Here it may be noted that Margol iouth
practically nullifies his slatement here by another gross inconsistency. T hus,
having made the above mentioned remark he immed iately carries out a volfe
face and says that the Prophet "fo llowed this safe method" of borrowing
from Judaeo-Christian scriptures whe n he was forced by circumstances to
I. MargoJiouth, op. cit.,9 1. Margoliouth here again cites Musnad, IV,222.
2. Supra . pp.1 95-203.
3. Margoliouth,op. cit., 87.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Ibid" 88.
Ibid., 80.
Ibid., 86.
Supra, Chap. XI.
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produce revelat ions in increasing quantities, but "the earliest sc raps of reve·
lalion ... appear 10 have been imi tations of the utterances of revivali st preachers" like Qu ss ibn Sa.'ida,1 Thus in one breath Margolioulh would have us
be lieve that al the initial stage when the Prophet had nOI much to say he
wou ld borrow from the Judaea.Christlan scriptures unl il lhe progress of c ircumstances provided him with enough to say. and then. again. we are
required to bel ieve that the Prophet wou ld adopt "Ihi s safe" method whe n the
progress of c ircumstances made it ne<:essary for him 10 produce reve lations
in increasing quantities! The inconsistency seems to have been due to an
awareness on Margolioulh's part thai the so-called "earliest scraps" of revelation" do not really bear any semblance with the O ld and New Testament
materials and that those parts of the Qur'an that seem to resemble them in
any way are not qu ite the initial reve lations to (he Prophet. As regards the
anecdote about Quss and the Prophet' s having allegedly heard him speak at
' Uka?- it is, as mentioned earlier,2 far from being trustworthy. But even
taking the repo rt as it is, his reported utterances have but very faint resemblance with the early surahs. Nor would those utterances make up a fract ion
of the materials contained in the early :revelations.
Suc h inconsistencies are blended w ith a good deal of twisting of the facts.
Th us the instances mentioned in the sources of the Prophet's having sometimes experienced some physical hardships while receiv ing revelations have
been twisted as symptoms of epi lepsy; though anyone having an idea of the
disease and its physical and mental effects on its victim wou ld at once
recognize that the Prophet's case was quite different from that ailment. A
second twist with regard to the same fac t is the assumption that the Prophet
artific ially produced those symptoms, though there is nothing in the sources
to indicate that he had recourse to such trickery. Nor did the many foll owers
and co mpanions who closely surrounded him for over a score of years ever
think such to be the case. And a third twist in the same fact is the assertion
that such allegedly artificially produc·ed symptoms were the "nonnal" fonn
of inspiration; though it is quite clear from the sources that the instances of
physica l hardships accompanying the receipt of revelations were o nl y exceptional and very few and far between.
Similarl y the fact of the angel Jibri l's sometimes appearing in the fonn of
1. Margoliou th.op. cil.•S7.

2. Supra. pp. 240-241.
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a human being has been twisted as the Prophet's letting "confederates act the
part of Gabriel". As already mentioned, such a trickery was the more likely
to expose the trick than to impress thl~ d ivine nature of the reve lati on upon
the audience present on such occasio ns. This particular twi sting is all the
more strange on Margoliouth's part ; for he notes at the same time that Jibril
is the angel "who in the New Testame~nt conveys messages." 1 One could be
tempted to ask: If it was nothing unnatural for Jibril to be the conveyer of
messages in the case of the New Testament Prophets, why should it be so in
the case of another Prophet. To prove trickery in the lauer's case it is necessary to point out the true manners in which the angel used to convey messages to the New Testament Prophets. Neither Margol iouth nor any of his
intellectual disc iples who adopt his views have, however, done it.
The twisting of fact s is geneall y done through mi sinterpretation of the
texts. Indeed it is often difficult to draw a line of distinction belween the two.
Such at least is the case of a writer of revelations who, it is alleged, abjured
Islam because he was convi nced that the affair of revelation was a fake. 2 The
tradition c ited by Margoliouth in fact records the despicable end o f a person
who used to write down revelations for the Prophet but who abj ured Islam,
joined the Makkan opposi tion and gave out as reason fo r his abandoning
Islam that the Prophet used to dictate some expressions to him but he would
write something else instead, and when asked to correct the mi stake he
would insist on not chang ing what he had written. So, he says, the Prophet
would permit him to write whatever he liked to write. It is made to appear
that thi s happened more than once.]
Now, clearl y this statement is that o f a person who had turned hostile. On
the face of it it is thus not at all worthy of credence. Form the text of the
report it is also clear that the person in question was an enemy in disguise
who. by a fake prefession of Islam. had infiltrated the ranks of the Muslims
with the object of subverting Islam a nd the text of the revelations. In any
case, co mmon sense and reason would never accept as true what is given oul
by the person; for no reasonable indi v idual, especially one who is supposed
to be a shrewd and calculated impostor, would ever allow any of his clerks or
fo llowers to write whatever he li ked to, and would then allow that text to be
I. Masrgotiouth,op. cit ..91.

2. Ibid.
3. MUSfUld, III ,120-12 1.
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given out as revelation. The report clearly indicates it to be a fa lse allegation
and describes the evil consequences that befell the calumniator. Margol iouth
twists this false allegation as evidence of the Fakeness of the reve lation .
Moreover, there is no reference in the report itself to the Prophet's ever artific ially reproduci ng the "symptoms" which Margolioulh cites as marks of the
alleged trickery. Strangely enough. ht:: finds no inference to be drawn from
the instance of thousands of intelligent and sensible persons who fo llowed
the Prophet with rare devotion and d(:dication throughout their lives except
thai they were all mere dupes to his tridery and imposture !
Ill . MARGOLIOUTH'S MISINTERPRET ATION OF 53:4-10(SORAT AL-NAJM)

The most glaring of hi s misinterpretations is Margo liouth's statement , and
this is hi s most notable addition to Muir's assumptions, that from the Qur'an
it appears to be God Who Himself and "at a distance of rather less than two
bowshots" de livered the reve lati on to the Prophet and that Jibril was subst ituted afterwards as the conveyer of revelat ions. Though Margoli outh does
not spec ificall y ci te it, the allusion is c learly to the Qur'anic passage 53:4-10
(slirat al-Najm). Before taking this passage into accou nt it may be pointed
out that thi s assumption of Margoliouth's too is somewhat inconsistent with
his general thesis. He labours all through to show that the Prophet only imitated the previous Prophets. that he de rived his ideas and informatio n from
the Old and the New Testament , that his case was like that of Joseph Smith
who uneanhed the Book of Mormon "under the guidance o f the angels" and
that in the New Testament it is the angel Jibril who conveyed God's messages to His Prophets. Having said all these Margoliouth suggests. alleged ly
on the authori ty of the Qur'an. that the Prophet initailly claimed to have
received the revelat ion directly from God. It is not explained why
Mu~ammad ($) should ha ve made such an unusual depanure from the
practice of a ll the other Prophets who received revelations through the angel
and whom he is said to have merely imitated, and whether such a direct
transaction with God, unseen and unobserved by anyone e lse. and keeping
the angel completely out of the scene for a long time, wou ld be the most
appropriate method, as Margol iouth would have us be lieve the Prophet was
careful to adopt, to impress the supematural origin of his message upon hi s
audience.
But let us consider the Qur'anic passage on the basis of wh ich
Margol iouth advances his assumption. The entire passage 53:2- 10 runs as
follows:
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J" ~ <.s"" J OJ! ~ "! (1':1 j Jtl' .:r ~ \,oJ ( \' ) :.s j. \,0 J ~LP ...1.;0 \,0 t
J!.:r JIi ( ~) ~"1 Jl ~) .....1.i ,,\W (/\);)J;;j \;" ~ (V) .:,u.~' Ji~~ ~ J ( ' ) :.s"....1i ir J~

( 0 ) '>.,aJ1 Jt.L!. .c...k ( t )
fJ..,&.

( \ • - \' ; .1') ~ ( \ •

).:rJl

\,0

"(2) Your companion (i.e. the Prophet) has not gone astray nor has he acted foolishly. (3) Nor does he speak out of (hi s) whims. (4) It is nothing but wa~y (communicatio n) communicated (to him ). (5) CIne very powerful taught him. (6) He pos·
sesses physical and mental robustness, and he positioned himself (7) whi le he was in
the highest hori zon. (8) TIlen he approach.ed and came closer; (9) and was at a distance of two bow·lengths or even closer. ( 10) Thus did he communicate to His ser·
vant what He communicated. (53:2- 10).
M

This passage has to be understood i.n the context of the situation in which
it was revealed and also with referencl! to another Qur'anic passage, 8 1: 1928 (sural al.Takwir) which deals with the same matter. According to Muslim
classical scholars as weJl as many ori(:ntali sts this lauer passage is earlier in
the order of revelation than 53:2- 10. ' Both the passages were revealed. however, in the context of the unblelievers' refusal to believe that the Prophet had
received any revelation from God, allc:ging that he had been unde r the influence of an ev il spirit or that he had gone off his head. Both the passges are
rebuttals of that allegation. The passag.e 8 1: 19-27 runs as follows:
,,~~t...- \.oj (TI) ~1 ~ tu... (T,) ;;f..' ';'~I ..s~ J,;,&. i}..sl (' ~ )(..1 J )-") J.,aJ ~!'
,j!!1.i ( TO) ~) ~ J~ ~ \.oJ (Tt) ~ ~I'p ~ I.oJ (\'1') ~ I Ji~\j , I, ) J.il J <n)
<TV - \ ~ : 11') ~ (TV)~ .Ij OjI.... .,!< "') ".,.a";"
"(19) Verily this is a text (sayi ng J} ) delivered by an honourable messenger; (20)
possessi ng power and with rank near the Lord o f the Throne. (21) Obeyed there and
trusted. (22) And your companion (i.e .. the Prophet) is not one possessed. (23)
Surelly he saw him (the honourable me sSo~ ngcr) in the clear horizon. (24) Nor does
he withhold a knowlcdege of the unsee n. (25) Nor is it (the revelation) the word of a
devil, accursed. (26) TIlen whi ther do you go? (27) It is nothing but a recital 10 all
the worlds." (8 1: 19-27).

The points common 10 both the passages may be noted. In the first place,
both describe the Prophet's seeing an entity in Ihe horizon. In 8 1:23, whic h is
the earlier in the oreler of revelalion. this enlity is clearly described as "an
honourable messenger", i.e .. a messe nger of God, an angel. and not God
I. According to the Muslim scholars sura/IS al·Takw;r and al. Najm were respectively the
7th and the 23rd in the order of revelation. Rodwell. Jeffery , Muir and NtlIdeke hold them to
be, respectively, 32nd and 46th. 24th and 27th, 27th and 43rd and 27th and 28th in the order
of revelation.
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Himself. Secondl y, though the passage 53:2- 10 does nOI specifically mention
thai the entity was a "messenger", his description there is very much similar
to that in 8 1: 19-27. Thus while in the: latter passage he is described as one
possessing power ~ i} 0.$),. and positio n near the Lord of the Throne, in 53:210 he is described as "very powerful" ~ .:t}.ll\ .l.tJ.!,, ' and possess ing physical
and me nial robustness ~i'r J)~. Third ly. both the passages rebut the aJlagalions of the Makkan unbelievers and both speak of the Prophet as "your companion" (~I,.,.o) because he was really one of them and was thoroughly
known to them. Founhly, both the passages emphasize that the Prophet was
nO( "one possessed" (8 1:22) nor had hie strayed from the right path and acted
fooli shly (53:2). Fifthly, both passages say that what the Prophet was giving
out was a statement (J)} given to him by an honourable messenger (81: 19)
and taught him by "one very powerful" (53:5). Finally, both the passages
reiterate that it was a revelation given to the Prophet (53:4), not the word of
an evil spirit but a recital to all the worlds (8 1:25, 27). The two passges thus
speak of the same subject, give the same reply to the same objections of the
Makkan unbelievers and describe the. entity seen in the ho ri zon in similar
phrases and adject ives . Each of the pa.ssages is thu s explanatory of and complementary to the other. And since the earlier passage (8 1: 19-27) spec ifically
refers to the entity as God's messen g4~ r, it cannot be assumed that the later
passage. 53:2-10. claimed it to be God Himself Who had descended to
deliver the tex t to the Prophet . The same is true even if the order of revelat ion of the two passages is reversed. For, if the Prophet had been so inconsistent as to speak of the conveyer of the text as God in one piece of revelation and as the angel in another paece, he would have been very badly
harassed by the unbelievers and his case wou ld have been irretrievably
damaged .

Even if the passage 53:2- 10 is considered independently without any reference to 8 1: 19-27 it cannot be assume:d that the reference is to God .; for the
passage contains decisive internal evidence to the contrary. Thus the entity is
desc ri bed there as possessing great strength ~ .s)11 .l.jJ..!, '. Now, God is of
course the Almighty and the Most Powerful, but he is nowhere described in
the Qur'an as Shadid al-Quwa or "very powerful ". The phrase is clearly
ind icative of relative strength. not of superlative power. It cannot therefore
be a description of God. Simi larly. the expression dim mirrah ~(~ J~ ~' signifying mental and intellectual quality or physical qualit y or both, is applicab le onl y to a created being. and not to the Creator. Al so. it is nowhere
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mentioned in the Qur'an as a description or attribute of God. Thirdl y. a little
further on in the same slirah it is mentioned that the Prophet had a second
glance of the same entity and then it is emphasized that what he saw was of
the greatest signs o f his Lord ~ .s~I.~) ~I~ .J' , .I Hence what the Prophet
had seen on both the occasions was a sign, i.e., a wonderful creation of his
Lord - the angel Jibril in his real shape and form - and not the Lord
Himself.
Margoliouth's confusion may have been caused by the stateme nt at 53: 10~ ~ JI 1.0 0..1..-.'- J!:.?JU,. To understand thle meaning of thi s expression it is nece-

ssary to bear in mind th ree important things. In the first place, the letter fa
(J ) with which the statement starts. has two senses - iSliqbaUyyah. i.e ..
sequential. meani ng "then"; and tafsiri'yyah, i.e., explanatory, meaning "thus"
or "so". The second thing to note is th e ex pression 'abdihi (0..1..-.'-) in the statement. It definitely means His, i.e., God's servant and may therefore be taken
to refer either to the Prophet or to the angel Jibri\. And thirdly, it is essential
to remember that in Arabic a pronoun, whether explicit or inherent in a verb,
does not always re late to the immed iate antecedent, as in Engli sh, but may
relate to a nominative or subject unde rstood from the context. Bearing these
three things in mind, the meaning of the 'ayah 53: 10 may be understood . If
the letter fa with which it starts is taken in its sequential sense, the meaning
of the statement would be: Then he (the angel) communicated to His servant
(i.e. Prophet) what He (or he) communicated". If. on the other hand, the letter fa is taken in its explanatory sense, then the meaning would be: Thus or
So (by means of the angel) He (the Lord) did communicate to His servant
what He communicated" . It would be manifestly worng to d isregard the
in ternal ev idences mentioned above. alnd also the context and the relation of
the passage to the other passage, 8 1: 19-27, and then, by fi xing the eye on the
ex press ion 'abdihi ('..I..-.'-) to assume that the passage speaks of God Himself
appearing in the horizon and then descending to the Prophet to del iver to him
the text of re velati on!
Margoliout h's assumption that the Prophet had initially claimed that God
Himself had delivered to him the tex t is thus totall y untenable. Despite its
untenability, however, his assumpt ion has been taken over and reiterated by
his successors. Consequentl y they ha.ve also reiterated Margoliouth's other
suggestion that Ji bril was substi tuted as conveyer of revelation at a subJ. Q. 53: 13. 18.
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sequent siage. Margoliouth's main thesis that Mu~ammad (if) calculated ly
and des igning!)' acted the part of a Prophet and was otherwise an imposter is
no new thing. It is essentially a repetition of the Medievel European
approach to Islam and its Prophet. Recent European scholarship is of course
shy of making such a blatant accusation agai nst the Prophet; but when a
recent sc ho lar, as would be seen presently. speaks of the Prophet's "indue·
iog" the sy mptoms of revelation, I it is in effect an echo of that medieval
approac h. In another respect Margoliouth appears to have indicaled a new
line of approach. that of hav ing recourse to modem works on theosophy, philosophy or mysticism to explain the pheno menon of Islamic revelation. Thus
whi le he uses the work of Pod mol"1~ on spiritual ism to suggest that the
Prophet, though known to be honest, could nevertheless play trickery and be
mysti fying. 'Watt, as will be seen presently, has recourse to the work of A.
Poula in on mysticism to suggest that wal}y was a sort of "intellectual locution" on the part of Mu ~ ammad ($' ).2

I. Infra. Ch.XX. sed l.
2. Infra. cha pter. XX. sees. I & II .

CHAPTER XVlII

WA/iY AN D TH E ORIENTALlSTS: II. BELL'S VIEWS
Before discuss ing Wan's treatment of the subject it is necessary to lake
into accou nt Richard Bell's views about it; for, though Margoliouth bases his
main assumption upon the Qur' anic passage 53:2-10, it is Bell who devotes a
good dea l of attention to it and brin:gs new arguments to bear on it: and
because Wall , though ad vanci ng some new arguments, rests hi s conclusions
essentially on Be ll 's assumptions. Bel.l is thus a link between Margol iouth
and Watt.
Be ll put fo rth his views main ly in a series of two articles pubished in two
consecuti ve issues of The Moslem World fo r 1934. 1 In them he advanced the
follow ing suggestions:
(a) That the tradi tions regarding the coming of wallY are inventions of a
later age and are founded upon the Qur'flOic passage 53: I- IS.
(b) That before he "recounted" the "v isions" in the above mentioned passage the Prophet had been "speaki ng" in some manner but had nOl started
de li veri ng o r composi ng the Qur'an.
(c) That the term wallY does not mean verbal communication of the text
of the Qur'5.n but "suggestion", "prompting" or "in spiration" to "compose"
the Qur'an.
(d) That according to the passage 53: 1-18 the Prophet claimed to have
seen Allah. but as he became better informed and also met with objectio ns he
mystified and introduced mod ifyi ng verses in it giving the impress ion of a
"spiritual vision".
(e) That as he subsequentl y became aware of the ex istence of an gels he
reasserted in sural! SI (a l-Takwir) that he had seen the angel messenger on
the clear hori zon; and
(f) That still more subsequentl y, at Mad ina, he introduced libril as the
conveyer of walJY.

It is to be noted that of these suggestions only two, those at (a) and (c),
l. Richard Be ll. '·Mohammed's call", Tire Moslem World, January. 1934 . pp. 13·19 and
·' Mohammed's Visions". ibid., April, 19·34. pp. 145·154. The tenn "Moslem" has subsequentl y been modified inlo "Muslim·' in the litle oflhe journal.
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namely that the traditions regarding the coming of wal]y are later in vemions
and Ihal wallY means "suggesti ons" or "prompting", not verbal communication o f a lelt!, may be said to be Bell's own, though they are impl icit in oth-

ers' assumpt ions as well. These are made, however,

10

elaborale the other

four suggestions that are origi nally Muir's and Margolioulh's. Thu s the suggestion at (b), namely. that the Prophel had been "speak ing" in some manner
before deliveri ng the Qur'an is a reiReralion of what Muir says about the
Prophei's pre-wal]y or pre-Qur'an deli verences.l S imilarly the suggestio ns at
(d), (e) and (f) are an elaboration of Margolioulh's assumptions that the
Prophet in itially calimed (0 have seen God and that the angel Jibril was introduced subsequently as the conveyer o f revelations. 2 Let us now consider the
suggestions one by one.
I. CONCERNING THE T RADITIONS ABOUT THE COMING OF WAif Y

Bell 's objections to the traditions concern ing the coming of wa~y proceed
from and ultimate ly rest on the other :assumptions that the Qur'anic passage
53: 1- 18 shows that the Prophet aI fi rst claimed to have seen Allah and that
further it conta ins subsequent modific,ations of that claim. Both the assumption s are, as already seen and as will be further clear presentl y, far from
correct. But a part from that, Bell's reasons for discounting the tradition s
about the coming of wa~y are: (i) He says that 'A. ' ishah (r.a.), the original
authority for the traditions, "was not born at the time of the Call , and could at
best have got the story" from the Prophet himself. Moreover. much has subsequently "been attributed to her whic h she probably never said."3 (ii) The
story as it has come down to us "in the earliest fonn" in Ibn I s ~ aq's I Ibn
Hisham's work makes 'A.'ishah (r.a.) responsible on ly for "the first pan of it,
viz., that the Messenger of Allah began by seei ng true visions in sleep; that
they came to him like the dawn of the morning, and that he began to love
solitude . The rest of the story is given on quite a d ifferent, and far less reliable is/Uid. "4 (i ii) The statement that Ul~a"'lUfh (the solitary stay and prayer
at l-J ira') was a pre- Islamic Q uraysh practice, as mentioned in Ibn Isl).iiq's
work, is not correct. The "ascetic note in such a practice was entire ly alien to
Mohammed's nature" and the "accompanying fasts " have no suppon in the
I. See supra. pp.402-404.
2. See supra. pp. 418-422.
3. T~ Moslem World, January. 1934, p. 14.
4. Ibid.
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Qur' an, "Fasting was not introduced till the Madinan period. and then as an
imitation of Jewish practice," · (iv) T he expression Ntiml;s, derived from the
G reek term IIomos and meaning Jewish law, cou ld not have been used by
Waraqah ibn Nawfal in his reported <:anversation wi th the Prophet ; for the
Qur'an does not contain the expression and, accord ing to Bel l, as the Prophet
was fond of "borrowing religious technical terms it was to be ex pected that,
if he had known this word he would have used it, espec ially if Waraqah had
used it at such a momentous point in hi s li fe ," Hence the "who le story is the
in vention of a later age,"2
Clearl y th is last agrument (iv) canis for a substantiation of three other
hypotheses before it could be adduced as a valid argument. These hypotheses
are (a) that the Prophet himself compo sed the Qur'an; (b) that he was fond of
borrow ing foreign religious technica l lerms and (c) that all unfami liar terms
(gharti 'jb) occurring in the ~adith literature should invariably be fo und in the
Qur'an, Needless to say that none of ~ hese hypetheses is an established and
accepted fac!. Particularly the crux o f the whole argumentation, that the
Prophet himse lf composed the Qur'an, is the very point at issue and it should
not therefore be first assumed as a fact and then that should nol be made a
point to prove that very fact. Bell here seems to have merely depended upon
A. Jeffery's suggestion,3 1n fact this ve ry argument about Ntirmis rebounds on
Bell himself and destroys his thesis that the particular traditi ons about the
coming of wa~y to the Prophet are invent ions of a later age, For if, as Bell
says, the word Namas is of G reek o ri gin meaning Jewish law and if the
Prophet (or anyone else ) had fabricated the story when the alleged in itial
claim o f the Prophet's having seen A llah had been allegedly mod ified and
consequently the angel had been introduced as the conveyer of wa~y, he
would defi nitely have used the term angel or Jibril in the story instead of the
admitted ly unfamiliar and, according to the meani ng suggested, rather incongruous ex press ion Namas in it. Thus according to Bell's own reasoning the
word Namus, since it is used in the ,(rad ition. could not. even if G reek in
origin . have meant Jewish law (and it is we ll 10 reme mber that words o f fo reign origi n change meanings in the process of adoption and natura li zation in
another language) and that its very use in the trad itio n in question as an
l. Ibid.. 16.
2. Ibid.
3. A. Jeffery, Th, Foreign Vocabulary of rh, Qur 'an, Baroda, 1938. Bell must have seen
the work before its publication.
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expression of Waraqah's, not of the Prophet's nor of 'A: ishah's, is evidence
of the genu ineness of the account.
As regards Bell's argument at (i) it is of course true that 'A' ishah (r.a.)
received the account from the Propht::t himself. It is also likely that something might have been subsequentl y given out in her name wh ich she
probably never said. But this probability onl y calls for a more carefu l examination of the isniid rather than for treating all traditions emanat in g from her
as suspect. Bell seeks to discredit the whole story on the ground that
talymnuth was not a pre- Islamic Quraysh practice as given OUI in the version
of the report in Ibn Is~aq 's work, nor was fasting, which is said to have
accompanied it, introduced till at Mad!ina. Now, without discussing whether
fas ting was not known in pre· lslamic Arabia or whether it was introduced in
imitation of the Jews, it may be poi nled out that' A: ishah's (r.a.) report about
la~ann uth. as given in Bukhiiri, does neither mention that it was a preIslamic Quraysh practice nor does it make any allusion to fas ting being a
necessary part of it. It is also to be noted that the reporters in Ibn Is ~ aq's
work do not claim to have received their account from her. Thus Bell's argu·
menl here suffers from a dual methodological fault. He seeks to discredit her
account in general on the basis of statements that are nowhere claimed to
have been made by her and also on the basis of an account which he himself
acknowledges to have come down on a "far less reliable isnlid."
Agai n, Bell seems to admit the genuineness of the very first part of
'A: ishah's (r.a.) report as reproduced in Ibn Is~aq's work because, according
to Bell , it is found here "in the earliest fonn ". It says. as Bell puts it. "that the
Messenger of Allah began by seeing true visions in his sleep; that they came
to him like the dawn of the morning, and that he began to love solitude."!
Bell emphasizes that this earliest version does not make her responsible for
anything more than that. It is to be noted that Bell is not quite correct in
translating the expression al·ru 'yli af·~lidiqa (.hL.&ll \!j)l) here as "true
visions". Its correct meaning is "true dreams" . for ru'yli in sleep means
dreams. not visions. Bell is also not quite right in translating the expression
(C'l.,,,,,lI J1'.¥- ~~\o:- ) as "they came to him like the dawn of the morning", Its
correct sense is "they came true as the dawn of the morning". Be that as it
may. two points need to be specially noted about this statement. First, it is
obviously part of the story, not the whole of it; for 'A' ishah (La.) could not
I. M:W.. 1934. p. 14.
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have stopped abruptly without indicating what the Prophet did or what hap·
pened to him after he began to love solitude, She must have said something
in continuation and completion of the story. Second, whatever the nature of
the ru 'yii in sleep, there is no hint here: at the appearance of any entity before
the Prophet at that stage, Nor does Bell seem to take what he translates as
ftv isions" to be the ones which he ass umes are "recounted" in the Qur'anic
passage 53: 1· 18. For, if it was the question of only a "vision" in sleep, i.e. a
dream, no one would have bothered to controvert or discredit it, for anyone
can experience any sort of unusual dreams in sleep. Clearly the "vision"
which is supposed to have caused the controversy leading to the alleged cia·
rification in the passage 53: 1·18 must have been different from the dreams
("visions") in sleep and it must have taken place before its "recounting " in
the above mentioned passage. The question that naturall y arises is: How and
when did the Prophet have that experience which he gave out to the people
and which elicited criticisms, thereby making it necessary for him to
"recount" and clarify it in the passagl! in question. Bell does not of course
ask himself this quest ion; but the part o f 'A'ishah's (r.a.) report quoted in Ibn
I s~aq's work and Bell's own theory both indicate that something remai ns to
be said in completion of the story. That something is in fact related in
'A'ishah's (r.a.) report which is given in full and correctly in Bukhiiri; but it
is given in Ibn I s ~aq' s work in a different and less reliable fonn, by a diffe·
rent group of narrators who have at I(!ast the honesty of not citing 'A'ishah
(r.a.) as the authority for their version of the account.
While reject ing the story about ta~annuth and the Prophet's conversation
with Waraqah, Bell does not elsewhere rule out the possibi lity of the
Prophet's contact with the latter and such other people with a knowledge of
Christianity and its scripture. Indeed such contacts are impl icit throughout
Bell's othe r thesis, Th e Origin of /slam iff its Christian Environment" Be that
as it may, even in the present instance he implies that the Prophet had given
out his initial experience at the outset of his career; for, if he had not, there
would have been no need for "recounting" it. Therefore the question arises:
to whom cou ld the Prophet have first disclosed his experience, if not to such
persons as his wife Khadijah (r.a.) and their relative Waraqah who, by all
accounts, were the most likely ones to listen to him with sy mpathy and atten·
tion ? Tal.umnuth. the experience at J!ini' and the subsequent conversation
I. London, t926.
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with Waraqah , which are the two most imporamal items in 'A:ishah's (r.a.)
report. thus appear to be just in the nature of things and are moreover in
accord with Be ll 's own li nes of argument.
II. TH E ASSUM PTION OFPRE-QUR'AN DELIVERENCES

As regards the second assumptio n that prior to his recou nti ng the
"visions" in the passage 53: 1-18 the Prophet had been "speak ing" in "some
manner" but had nol started delivering or "composing" the Qur'an, Bell's
arguments are as follows: (i) The word yan!jqu in the passage ('ayah 3) "is a
general one and is not elsewhere a.ssociated with the recitat ion of the
Qur'an." (i i) The word 'Qur'an' is derived from the syriac qeryana. Hence
the idea of supplying a Qur'an "was suggested by the scripture read ings of
the C hristian church." Therefore the Prophet "had gathered some sort of a
congregation before he set about supplying them with 'readings'." (iii) T he
word 'awlJcl used in 'ayah 4 of the pa.ssage does not "necessari ly imply the
communication of the words of the Qur'an."J Also, the various uses of the
word wa~y in the Qur'an show that it means "suggestion", "prompting" or
"inspiration."2
Now. the last argument ( iii) relates mainly to the third of Bell's assumptions enumerated above, namely, the nature of wa~y in the Qur'an. Hence
this argu ment will be dealt with in the next section. As regards Bell's first
argument (i), namely, that initially the Prophet had been only "speaking" in
some manner and nOI delivering the Qur'iin and that he commenced delivering the Qur'an only when he had gathered a sort of congregation, it is
simply a re iteration of Muir's assumption noticed earlier. The fault s in that
assumption have a lready been noted. 3 So far as Bell's own reasoni ngs in this
connection are concerned, it may be noted that he puts a very narrow and
rather misleading construction on the expression yan! iqll occurring in 53:3,
divorcing the word fro m the whole context of the passage and the situation in
which it was given out. The unmistakable purport of the passage is to contradict the unbelievers' objection to the effect that what the Prophet had been
giving out to them was not God's words but the Prophet'S own. In reply it is
slated that the Prophet "does not speak out of his own whi m; it is nothing but

1. Th~ Mos/~m World, 1934, p.l46.
2. Ibid., 147, 148.
3. Supra,pp.402.410.
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a divine communication (wallY) deli vered (to him). The expression is ma
yanJiqu (does not speak), not simply yanJ;qu (he speaks). It is thus just the
appropriate phrase in the context. It is not used simply in the general sense of
"speaking", as Bell would have us bt~ l ieve, and it does not imply that the
Prophet had been "only speaking in some manner". It implies that the
Prophet had been claimi ng his de l ivere~n ces to be God's communications, that
the unbelievers were objecting to thaI claim and that the passage therefore
rebuts that objection by categorically asserting that the Prophet did not speak
out of hi s own mind - it was no statement of his own born out of hi s whims,
but a wa~y (div ine communication) com municated (to hi m). Bell totally mi s·
construes the expression divorcing it from the context of the passage. If the
Prophet had not claimed that what he was giving out was God's words
--Qur'an- there wou ld have been no reason fo r the unbelievers' objection
and therefore no need fo r a rejoinder to that objection, as the passage in ques·
tion incontrovertibly is.
R

Be ll is also somewhat confusing and self·contradictory in his statements
in thi s connection. He says in connection with the supposedly pre·Qur'an
deliverences that wal]y "does not mean the verbal communicat ion of the text
of a revelation, but it means 'suggestion', 'prompting' or 'inspiration' com·
ing into a person's mi nd from outside himself." 1 He furt her says that the
Prophet had, before the deli very of thE: passage in question, been only speak·
ing "by wa ~y, by suggestion fro m a heavenly person" whom he had seen}
Obviously Bell makes these statements to avoid the implication of the asser·
tion in the passage that what the Prophet was giving out was not hi s speech
but wal]y de li vered to him. Bell is thus forced to give an interpretation of the
expression wal]y in relation to what he calls pre·Qur'an del iverences. BUI
this interpretation of Bell's in effect elimi nates the distinct ion between what
is called the pre·Qur' an deliverences and the deliverences constituting the
Qur'an. Bell is thus both confu sing a.nd self.·contrad ictory. He hi mself nul·
lifies his assumption of pre·Qur'an deliverences by the Prophet.
As regards Bell's other assumption that the Prophet got the idea of deli·
vering a Qur'an (reading) from the scripture readings in the Christian churc h
and that he thought of producing such "readings" only when he had already
gathered a sort of a congregation round him, it is simply an absurd proposi·
I. The Moslem World, 1934, p.148.
2. Ibid.
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tion in spired obviously by the similarl y absurd assumption of Muir's that by
his pre-wallY or pre-Qur' an utterances the Prophet had already gathered a
band of follow ers when he thought of standing fort h as a Prophet and speaking in the name of Goo .l And the same objections apply in Bell's case as
well . For, it is simply unreasonable to think that any group of persons would
become the Prophet's fo llowers unless they were convinced of the truth o f
his position as a div ine ly commi ss i one~ teacher and of his utterances in relation to his teachings as divine communications. Moreover, if the Prophet got
the idea of congregational "readi ngs " from the scripture readings in the
C hri stian churc h, it does not necessaril y foll ow that he waited till he gathered
a band round him. Intelligent and careful as he was by all accounts, he would
have stalled hi s miss ion by having a set of readings ready at hand !
Lastly, Be ll 's s tatement that prior to hi s "recounting" o f the "vision" in the
passage 53:1-18 the Prophet had been only speaking in some manner implies
that the passage 53: 1- 18 is the earliest part of the Q ur'an to be revealed. That
proposition. however. is simply wrong. It is neither supported by the sources.
in spite of the differences in the reports regarding the o rder of revelations.
nor is it admitted by the orientali sts th~~mse l ves. Even Bell does not appear to
strictly ho ld that view; and he in effect contrad icts himself a little earlier
whe n he says: "If Mohammed was commissioned to produce a Koran (recitation). then the command 'iqra' (rec ite) would naturall y come first. That argument may even now appeal to a critical mind . and indeed most European
sc holars have accepted the passage as the earliest."2 T hus does Be ll in effect
say that before the del ivery of the passage 53: 1-1 8 the 'iqra ' passage of the
Qur'an had been revealed . M u ~amm~c1 ($) had thus not j ust been speaking
in some manner, but deli vering the Qur'an, before the so-called "recounting"
of the "vision" in 53: 1- 18.
III . BELL'S CONCEPT OF WAIfY

This brings us to the third in the series of Bell's assumptions, name ly. hi s
view of the nature and implications of wallY. He points out some of the various senses in which the term wa ~y and its deri vati ves are used in the Q ur' an
and on that basis asserts that the general meaning of the word is "suggestion", " prompt in g~ or "inspiration". He then cites some of the instances of
wa~y where God gave directi ves to His Prophets to do some particu lar
I. See supra, pp. 402-406.
2. The Moslem World. 1934. p.17.
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things, such as to Nul) to build the ark , to Musa to set out with his people by
night and to strike the rock with hi s staff and to Mul)ammad (~ ) to follow
the religion of Ibrahim. On the basis of such instances of God's wa~y to His
Prophets Bell concludes that wallY means suggestions or prompting "for a
practical line of conduct. "1
Now, before taking up the meaning of wa~y in general and that of
Qur'anic wa~y in particular, some general faults in Bell's analysis may be
pointed out. To begin with, when he argues that wa~y means suggestions for
a practical line of conduct, Bell does not go the whole way and does not
explain how the suggestion or prompting, as he prefers to call it, could have
been communicated to the Prophet. Also, if he had not been too inclined to
use the terms "suggestions" and "prompting" he would have easily seen that
the in stances he cites are clearly God 's "commands" and directives to Hi s
Prophets, and not merely suggestions. These commands and directives for
the practical conduct, it may be pointed out, constitute God's words. The
command 'iqra " which Bell admits to be the earliest passage of the Qur'an.
is God's word.
Bell seems to acknowledge this fa<:t when he says that the "practical sug·
gestions are indeed often formulated. in direct speech" and that there are
"cases in which the formula has reference to doctrine rather than to con·
duct."2 Yet he insists that these formulations are "always quite short, the sort
of phrase ... which might flash into a person's mind after consideration of a
questi on, as the summing up of the mauer."l One may only remark here that
if in the ultimate analysis wa~y means "the sort of phrase" which flashes into
one's mind aft er consideration of a question as the decision and summing up
of the maner, then there is no need for importing God or any external being
into the scene and no sense in adding. as Bell does a few lines further on,
that wal!y means "suggestion" , "prompting" or "inspiration" which comes
"into a person's mind apparently from outside himself."4 The fact is that
wa~y, in its technical sense, does not mean suggestion, prompting or inspira·
tion, nor a person's intuition and condusion after consideration of a matter,
but divine communication to His Prophets and Messengers.
Continuing hi s analysis Bell says that wa~y means, "at any rate in the
I. Ibid., 147.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid,
4. Ibid,, 148.
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early portions of the Qur'an". nol (hal it had been conveyed to the Prophet
verbally. but "that the idea of composing a Qur'an" had been "suggested" to
him. Be ll next states that as the Prophet's "theory of revelation developed" he
"extended the sign ifica tion of the word to cover the communication of long
passages in verbal fo rm"; for "there a re some passages in which thi s would
be lhe natural implication", such as 11 :40. 12:120. 18:27 and 20:45. 1 Thus
would Be ll appear 10 suggest that parts of the Qur' are God's verbal communications and pans are not so. But he would not really commit himself to
that position; fo r having made the above statement he attempts to neutralize
its effect by saying that the passages referred to "are probably fairl y late, and
in all of them it would be at least poss:ible to avoid giving the word the sense
of actual verbal communication."2 C learly Be ll here betrays his ultimate
intention to "avoid", by any means, ~g i vin g the word the sense of actual verbal communication." One may only observe that it is of course possible to
twist and "avo id" that sense, but that is ~ thei r natural implication", as Bell
admits, perhaps unguardedly.

an

It may also be noted in this connection that whenever a Qur'anic passage
runs counter to his assumption Be ll attempts to assign it either a late date or
an earlier one, as it suits his purpose. The passages c ited above are all Makkant Even if for arguments' sake it is :admitted that they are "probably fairly
late", Be ll does not appear consistent. in his assertion thai as the Prophet's
theory of revelation developed he ext,ended the signification of the word to
cover verbal communication. For ha.ving said so he cites 42:50 (in fact
42:5 1) which says: "It is not for man that Allah speaks to him except by
wa~y, or from behind a veil or He sends a messenger who communicates by
His order what He wills... "3 Bell states that according to this passage "it is
imposs ible" to give the sense of verb al communication to the tenn wa~y.4
And a little further on he states that in this passage ~one almost sees
Mu~ammad 's conception of how the n~velati o n came 10 him, growing before
our eyes ... "5 Thus Be ll would have us believe in the same breath that as the
Prophet's conception of wa~y developed he extented its meaning to cover
I. Ibid. The i181icization is mine.
2. Ibid.
J. The passage runs as rollows:
( . \ : t') «~ ~ ",!.I.!., t. .. ~~ ~..-i 'tJ-')J--; )!.,. ,,-. ",IJ).:.'; i.-- J '1l <JJl ws:.,;,i rJ OIIf
4. The Moslem World, 1934, p. 148.
.
5. Ibid.,152.
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verbal communication, and that at the same time he said that wa~y could not
be verbal communication! The fact is that neither was the Prophet nor is the
Qur'an so inconsistent. It is Bell himself who has misunderstood the sense of
wa~y as given by the Qur'an. He has also misunderstood the meaning of the
passage 42: 51. It does in no way mean that wa~y cannot be verbal com·
munication; it merely describes the manner and methods of communicating
God's words to man . It would seem that as the passage says that God does
not speak to man directly, i.e., face to face, Bell takes wa~y to mean God's
"indirect speech" in the English grammatical sense!
That Bell puts that English grammatical sense of "indirect speec h" is fur·
ther clear from what he observes nex.t, say ing that the passage 42: 51 is a
confession that the "direct" speech of Allah in some of the Qur'anic passages
where He speaks "in His proper person in the first person singular" is wrong.
Bell writes: "There are sti ll one or two passages in the Qur'an in which Allah
is made to speak in His own proper pe~rson in the first person singular; cf. Ii:
5&- 58,lxxiv: II· 15. If this direct speech of Allah to the Prophet was wrong,
as the above passage seems to confess, how much more the claim to have
actually seen Him."t

It should at once be pointed out that the passage does not say that wa~y
cannot be verbal communication; it does not confess that the statements in
the Qur'an in "direct speech" of Allah (in the English grammatical sense) are
wrong. Bell's assumption throughout that the Qur'an is the Prophet's own
composition is wrong and it is the point at issue. Not only the "one or two
passages" cited here, nor even those a.dmitted by Bell to imply verbal com·
munication, but the entire Qur'an, wh(:ther a passage is fonnulated in "direct
speech" or in "indirect speech", is verbal comunication of God's words. Also
the assumption that the Prophet initially claimed to have seen Allah is
wrong . Before taking up that assumption, however, it remains to see what
actually is the Signification of wa~y glimpsed from the Qur'an itself and
where Bell has erred in thinking that wa~y means "sugegstion " or "prompt·
ing" or "inspiration".
IV. WAf[Y IN THE QUR' AN AND THE 'QUR ' AN IC WAf[Y

It is common knowledge that in thl! seventy or so places where the word
(in its different fonns) occurs il1l the Qur'in it bears a wide variety of
senses depending on the context and the subject matter. This is only natural ;
wa~y

I. Ibid.
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for in every language there are certain words each of which is used in a multiplicity of senses, sometimes even one directly opposite to the other, in
accordance with the situations and contexts_ In the case of such a word it is
neither easy nor perhaps desirable to f~nd a fi xed meaning or set of meanings
that would fit in with its use in all t.he occasions and situat ions. Bell has
attempted to do something like that with regard to the teon wa~y. He refers
to some Qur'anic passages where the therm occurs, such as wa ~y to the bee,
wa~y of one satan to another, wa~y to the earth , etc., and then says that in
view of these instances the correct English rendering for the term should be
"suggestion" , "prompting" or "inspiration ".
To anyone who has a knowledge Df the Qur'an it should be obvi ous that
Bell 's survey of the Qur'anic use of the word is not at all comprehensive, nor
even objecti ve. He has selected only such passages as would support hi s
point of view that the word does not mean verbal communicati on of a text;
for that is what he confessedly intends to "avoid " even where that sense is
the "natural " one. Even then, the meanings he puts on the express ion do not
appear to be adequate or appropriate in respect of all the instances he has
cited. Thus, in the instances of wa ~y to the Prophets for what he calls practical lines of conduct the meaning of the term should be, as pointed out earlier, command or directi ve and not simply suggestion or prompting as such.
Again , the 'jqra ' passage where of course the expression wa~y does not
occur but which Bell himself acknow ledges to be part of the Qur'anic wa~y,
is a command, and not suggestion. More specificall y, the wa~y to be given to
the earth on the doomsday will not be a suggestion or prompting. Bell in fact
commits a mi stake in saying that the t:arth would be prompted to give up its
dead - the meaning of the 'ayahs (99:4-5) is: "On that day she shall speak
out her affai rs, because your Lord will wa~y her." Clearly the sense here is
that God will command the earth , together with giving her the speaking
power, to speak out her affai rs. Wal,y here bears this dual sense; for everyone
knows that the earth as it is now has no speaking power, and no simple suggestion or promting will make her speak. To give just one instance outside
Bell 's survey . "That is some of the tidings of things un seen which We wa ~y
to you", so runs 3:44 ~ ... ~ ! ~i' ..,...,.oJ1 Jl,;! .:r ..!..I.l . ~~. 1 Here the term wa ~y
clearly means the communication of some facts or information -some statements regarding some un seen (unknown) affair, and not at all suggestion or
I. Seealso Q.12:I 02.
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inspiration about some unknown affair. Thus the meanings suggested by Bell
do not appropriate ly and adequately convey the sense of the expression even
in respect of the instances he has c ite:d . If indeed a common English equ ivalent for wa~IY must needs be found out. it should be "communicat ion".
rathe r than suggest ion. prompting. etc. This meaning would fit in all the
silualions.
S ince the word wal}y is used in various senses in connect ion with different subjects and situations the proper course in understand ing Ihe sense of
the tenn in relation to any particular s ubjeci is to examine the uses that are
made of it in connection only with that subject. It is on that basi s that in Islamic religious parlance the tenn wal,y is applied only to God' s commu nications to Hi s Prophets and Messengers. In other words, the ree/mical meaning
of wallY, apart from it s general meanings. is God's communications to Hi s
Prophels. And ju st like the Engli sh word 'communication', wa~y means both
Ihe aCI o r process of communicating (i ..e. as verb) and also Ihat which is communicated (i.e. the subject-mailer). As such wa~y may be of various types in
accordance with the manners or processes of its communication. as well as in
accordance with the nature of the subject matter.
The passage 42 :5 1 noticed above speaks abom the man ners or processes
of the coming of wal,y to the Prophets. The 'ayah mentions three ways in
which God's words are made to reach H is c hosen man, name ly, (a) by means
of wa~y, (b) from behind the veil and (c) by sending a messenger (the angel
Jibril) who "by His order communicates (y£il]i) what He wills", It may be
observed that the nature of the first category is not further elaboraled here.
Obviously it includes all the various processes besides the other two. The
Prophet's statement that sometimes wallY used to come to him like Ihe rever·
beration of a bell and that this was the manner which was Ihe hardest on
him,! may be considered as of Ihe firs t category. An example of the second
category is the famou s incident of God's speak ing to MOsa while remaining
unseen. The third Iype is self-exp lanatory and is mentioned also in the New
Testament.
Si milarly wallY may be of differen~ types depending on the nature of the
matter communicated. And of such various types accordi ng 10 subject- matter
only one part icular type of wallY form s the scripture, the Book or Recitation
(Qur'an). Thus when MGsa was commanded to follow what is called a pracI. Bukhciri. no.2.
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tical line of conduct, such as striking the rock with his staff. that was of
course wallY, but not the Torah. Only that which was specifically com·
mu nicated as Torah was Torah . Likewise. of the various types of wa~y made
to MUQammad
only tha t which was communicated as Qur'an is Qur'an.
And only this type is to be called the Qur'anic wa~y. Hence, while each and
every word of the Qur'an is undouhledly wa~y. each and every wa~y to
Mul)ammad
is not the Qur'an. There are many examples of nonQur' anic wa~y to him. such as I]adith qudsi. the information given him in
dream about the nature of the place of his migration. etc.

<*)

<*)

h should be clear from the above that to understand the nature of
Qur'anic wal]y it is necessary to com:entrate our aUention only upon such
passages of the Qur'an as speak of its l:;ommunication to the Prophet, and not
upon all the passages where the tenn wal]y occurs in its general senses. If we
do so, it would be seen that there are a number of such passages which, while
speaking about the delivery of the Qu r'an to the Prophet, also use the speci fic tenn wa~y. There are, however, a large number of other passages which
very much speak about the coming of the Qur'an to the Prophet but wh ich do
not employ the tenn wal}y. In fact it i:s this lauer group of passges that contain mo re Significant expressions e luciodating the nature of Qu r'an ic wal]y.
There are some forty passages in the Qur'an wherein the tenn wal}y
occu rs in con nection with its coming to the Prophet. While in the majority of
such passages there is no particular indication of the nature of Qur'anic
wa~y, there are at least a dozen of them that contain expressions explain ing
its nature. An examination of these passages yields the following:
( I ) The Qur'anic wal]y itself, and not anything else, which is to be recited

/ read out.

w.,.

~ ·· · .!.1J1 ~ }i..s:'ll I"t,k- (,bI (i
cl;- J.i ~i J.!,.l...:.o.l..} ..:JJ'..i5 ~
"Thus have We sent you (as Messenger) among a people before whom (other) peoples have passed away. in order that you r<ecite unto them that which We have wal]yied to you." (1 3:30)
( T'. : , T' )

Here the clear implication is, it is that type of wa~y which is to be read
out. That means it is in the fonn of a readable text and not simply a suggestion which is to be worked out and presented in the fonn of a readi ng material. And it is precisely because this type of wal,y is to be recited and read
OUl, its other name is Qu r'an, the Reading or Recitation.

(2) It is a Scripture (Book) which is wal]y-ied and which is to be recited.
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"And recite what I
words"," (18 :27)

wa~y

(TV : \ 1\) ~, " ~ J~ 'J .!.l.u .....1;5' .;r'!'v! ~ J! lo j.!J ~
to you of the Book of your Lord, None can change His
(t. : T~ ) ~ ,,· ~j .:r..:.l.ll ~J!

loJ!,

"Recite what I wa~y to you of the Book ..," (29: 45)

(" \ : ,..) , ... . .;J.IJI' ~1 ,J'.!.1,I ! 1.:,.0- J! "":UIJ ,,
"And that which I have

wa~y-ied to

you of the Book is the truth" (35:3 1).

Thus what was communicated ( wa,~y-i ed ) to the Prophet was a Book, not
that it was suggested to him to produce a book. It is also noteworthy that the
first passage in this series speaks of the Qur'anic wa~y as God's "words"
(kaJimatihi ~). emphasizing that there is none to change His words.
(3) That which was wa1!y-ied is a "Recitation - Qur 'an " and in a specific
language.
( v : t 'f ) ~ ... ~ .f' \;ll).!.1,I! ~ J! & '.is'J,

'Thus have We wa~y- ied to you a Qur'an (Recitation) in Arabic". (42:7). '

Thu s a "Rec itation" had been wally-ied to the Prophet; not Ihat he was
wa ~y- ied to produce a recitation.
(4) Thai the Prophet was firsll o li sten to what was being wa~y-i ed to him.
and not to hasten to repeating/reciting it, before Ihe completion of its
communication .
(" t : 'f.) ~ .. ' -""J .!JJ! ~':'l J,i,J'':' \l",.il~r'JJ '··''

"And be not in haste with the Qur'an (Recitation ) before its

wa~y- ing

is completed."

(20, "4)

(5) ThaI the Qur'anic wa1!y, and nOI simply Ihe Qur'an as such, consists
of narrations/accounts.
( ,. : \ T) ' ... ':'Il",.ill t..i...:.A.!JJl t.:., Ji 1.e:......,....uII .:r-"'i .!.1,k p;r:. ~
"We narrate UniO you the best of narratives as We wa~y to you this Qur'an." ( 12:3)

He re "the best of narratives" is a description of the wally which is communicated as Qur' an. Indeed the e":pressions naqu.f.fu (We narrate) and
'awl]ayna (We wa1!y) in the passage are more or less coterminous.
(6) To the same effect are the passages that say that the Qur'anic wa~y
itself, and not simply the Qur' iin as such, consists of tidings/reports of events
and affairs.
I. The same fact is stressed at another place where the tenn 'anja/rui (1,;1}) instead of
'awl,w)'na ( ~J!) is used. See Q.12:2.
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(t '\ : ,,) ~ .. . .!.1J! ...... j...,....;.l' ,\.,if .:;.!.ll:i t

"Those are o f the tidi ngs of the unseen that We

wa~y

to you" ... (lJ :49)

<' ., : \T) ~ ... .!JJ).c,y~t , l.,iI .;,o.!..LI~ '
"That is one of the tidings of the unseen which We wa~y to you." (1 2: 102)

(7) Last but nol least, it is specifically stressed that the Qur'an is no com·
positi on of the Prophet himself and that nothing could be a graver sin on his
part than to give out as God's words that which was not actually communicated to him as such.

~ ... ..u1 Jji \.a J!o JJL JIi .:r, '.r 4 !

U ~ J ~! .r:)

JIi ,I ~.iS' 411 ~ oS.;il yo ~I .:r' J 9('\1" : ' )

"And who could be a worse transgressor than the one who forges a lie against Allah
or claims: 'It has been wa~y-ied 10 me,' while nothing has been wa~y-ied 10 him. and
the one who says: 'I shall bring down the like of what Allah has sent down'?" (6:93).

In the passages cited above it is a description of the Qur'anic wa~y itself
that (a) it is some specific tex.t which is to be recited ; (b) that it is the Book
which is communicated and which is A llah's words (kalimiitihi); (c) that it is
communicated in Arabic language; (d) that the Prophet is to listen to it carefu lly before hastening to repeat it; (e ) that sometimes it consists of "narrat ives" and "repon s" and (0 that it is no composition of the Prophet hi mself
and that nothing could be a graver sin on his pan than to compose a tex.t and
then give it out as one from Allah. All these facts unmistakably e mphasize
te;r;tual and verbal communication and: not at all the communication of ideas
or thoughts nor what might be called "suggestion," "prompting", "ins piration", "intuition", etc.
These fact s are drawn only from sllch passages as contain the term wa~y
( in its various forms) in connection with the communication of the Q ur'an to
the Prophet. These are, however, v'ery strongly supplemented and corroborated by a far larger number of passages dealing with the same subject
but not using the term wa~y and showing clearly that the Qur'an was de livered to the Prophet verbatim and in the form of specific te;r;ts. These passages will be con isdered a little later o n in connection with the discussion on
the views of Walt who. it will be seen, attempts in his own way merely to
substatntiate the views of Bel!.1 11 sho uld be clear from the above, however,
that Bell's confusion and mistake dearly arise from: (a) his having concentrated his attention on the general use of the term in the Qur'an; (b) his
I . In/ra, pp. 503·512.
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having failed to notice that the meanings he has suggested do not properly
convey the sense of the expression eVlen in the cases he has cited (e.g. wa~y
to the earth); (c) his having made no distinction between the general sense
and technical sense of the term; (d) his nOI having recognized the distinction
between the Qur' anic wa~y on the one hand and the other types of wa~y to
the Prophet on the other; (e) his not having taken proper account of even
those passages that use the term wa~y in speaking about the transmission of
the Qur'an to the Prophet, and, finally, (f) his not having at all taken into
consideration the vast number of passages that deal with the same subject
without using the term waily but employing a number of other expressions
that very clearly and unequivocally elucidate the nature of Qur'anic wa~y.ln
fine, it may once again be pointed out that one is of course free 10 believe or
not to believe that the Qur'an is God's words; but if one attempts to pronounce a judgement on its nature on the basis of the Qur'anic evidence, one
must take into account the whole rang;e of its evidences and should nOI simply satisfy himself with those that are not quite to the point and, further,
should not twist or misinterpret, instead of admitting, the "natural" sense of
any expresseion or statement.
V. BELL'S THEORY ABOUT THE VISION OF GOD

As regards Bell's assumption that in the passage 53:1-18 (surat al-Najm)
the Prophet initialiy claimed to have seen Allah, it is an elaboration of
Margoliouth's assumption and is based totally upon a wrong interpretation of
the passage. The meaning and implications of the passage have been noted
earlier. I Here Bell's arguments and observations are taken into consideration.
Bell translates 'ayah 4 of the passage ~ .s)ilI.ltJ.!,...k~ as: "There taught
him (or it) one strong in power." The plain translation of the passage should
be: "One strong in power taught him." There is nothing in the 'ayah to warrant the insertion of the word "there" at the beginning of the sentence; for the
description of what he calls the "vision" comes after two more 'ayahs, Le., in
'ayahs 7-9. Bell's main argument, however, centres round 'ayah 10 of the
passage ~~Ji lo.J+ J! ~Jtt,. He rejects what he calls the Muslim commentators' view that the subject of the verb 'aw~ii is Jibril while the pronoun
in 'abdihi is Allah, saying that it is. an "unnatural use of language". He
admits that Allah is indeed the pronoun in 'abdihi and then says that "this
involves that Allah is also the subject of the verb and in fact is being spoken
I. Supra, pp. 418·422.
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of all through." 1

It needs only to be pointed out here that unlike in English, in Arabic pro-

nouns do not always relate to the immediate antecedent , nor is the same subject assumed in the cases of all the v l~rbs in a single senlence . Instances of
such use of pronouns are abundant even in modem Arabic. Even in English
this particular grammatical rule is nol a lways strictl y observed and the meaning of an expression can be properly understood only with reference to the

context and with a background knowledge of the facts. 2 So far as Arabic is
concerned, however. there would be mo "unnatural use of language" if there
is one pronoun for the verb 'awl!t1 in tthe 'ayah in question and another pronoun for the express ion 'abdihi in it.
In fact the nature of the entity spoken of shou ld be understood primarily
on the basis of its description in 'ayahs 5-9, and not so much on the basis of
'ayah 10 alone . It is desc ribed in 'aY''.lhs 5-6 as "one strong in power" and
"endowed with wisdom (or mental and physical fitness". Bell himse lf
acknowledges that the tenn mirrah in 'ayah 6 is taken to mean fitn ess either
of figure or of intellect. 3 As explained earlier,4 these adjectievs are clearly
relati ve in nature. By no stretch of the imagination cou ld they be taken as
attributes of God . Nowhere in the Qur'an is God described in such tenns and
by suc h attributes. On the other hand angels are described, among others, by
the adjective shadid and its plural shidiUJ.5 Thus even if the traditions on the
subject are not brought to bear on the passage, its internal evidence dec isively militates against any assumption that the entity spoken of is God. On
the contrary, keeping the descripti ve phrases in mind and relating this
description to 'ayah 18 of the same surah which speaks of what is seen as
"one of the greatest signs of his LQrd", and not the Lord Himself, the
unavoidable meaning is that the entity spoken of is the angel. Thi s is furth er
clear from the Qur' anic passage 81: 19-27 which, as shown eariier,6 should
I. M.W., 1934,pp. 148· 149,
2. See for instance this statement: "Perhaps his (AI-Zubayr'sl relationship to Khadija h
through his father and to Mu~ammad th rough his IJlO{her made conversion easy ~ . (Wan, M. at
M ., 92). One not knowi ng the facts might take the last "his" in the sentence to refer to
Mu~ammad (p.b.h.) and the "mother" spoken of to be his rather than Al·Zubay r s, which is
what is meant here.
3. M. W.. 1934. p. 145, n. 4.
4. Supra , pp. 420-421 .
5. See Q . 66:6 and 72:8.
6. Supra, pp. 41 9-420.
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be taken into consideration in thi s con nection and which speaks of the entity
as a "noble messenger", besides describing him as one "possessing power"
~ o j.s~ t. Be ll of cou rse suggests that 'ayah 18 of stiraf al-Najm, the passage
8 1: 19·27 and the angel Jibril are a.1I subsequent introductions. But the
grou nds on which these assumptions a.re made, as will be seen presently, are
a ll untenabl e.
Bell seeks to SUppOIl hi s assumption by suggesti ng that the Prophet.
having claimed that he had seen Allah. subsequently realized the mi stake and
also faced objections to it. As evidence of thi s supposed "uneasiness" and
"object ions" Bell cites 17:60 [62] which reads. in Be ll's translation: "We
appointed the vision which We showed thee simpl y as a test fOrlhe people. ~l
Be ll argues that this 'ayah refers not to isra ' and mi 'raj alluded to in 17: I, as
the Mu slim commentators hold, but to the "vision " narrated in sliraf al-Najm;
for, according to him. 'aya h 17: I does not speak of any "vision".2 This argument of Bell's is. however, not at all te nable; for 17: I does speak of a vision
and also qualifies it as a vision of some of the "signs" of Allah - I.::...:.t \~.:r 04f:,;l
- "in o rder that We might show him some of Our signs." Thus the very
argument on which Bell builds up his assumption of "uneasiness" and
"obj ections" about the "vision" in slira' af-Najm is wrong.
Proceeding on the basis of these two fault y assumptions, namely, that
in Slirar al-Najm the Prophet first claimed to have seen Allah and that
there was "uneasiness" and "objectio ns" about that claim , Bell suggests
that the Prophet therefore subseque:ntly modified hi s position ; and this
modification is noticeable in 'ayahs 11 ·18 of the slirah. Bell translates its
'ayah II - .:si) \,.0 ~ Ijill -..'J.$ \,.0 - as: "The hean did not fal sify what it saw" ,
and says that the Prophet thu s attemptt:d to give the impression of a "spiritual
appearance".3
Here again Bell makes a mistak e about the pronou ns. The pronoun
implici t in the verb ma ra 'a ~.:ti) \,.0 , is the Prophet. not "it ", i.e., the hean ;
for the simple reason that it does not really make sense to say that the heart
d id not fal sify. i.e .• in vent the vision, if the intention was to stress that it was
only a mental vision. On the contrary, since the "vision" was very much corporeal it was e mphasized that the heart did nOI "fa lsify" it, i.e .. it was no mi sl. The text runs thus: 1.. ·..rIJl<.:.:i'li ~ u:.l\ ....
2. M.W,,1934. p.lS I.

3. Ibid.

>u,.....

!oj ,
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taken impression. no mere imagi nation, no hallucination on his part about
what he saw. Far from mystify ing t he "v ision the slalemenl here only
emphasizes the reality of the experiem:e. The pronou n in III/i m'o is thus the
Prophet. That the experience was one of physical sight is indicated again in
'ayah 13 whic h speaks of its happenirug at another "descent" and. further. in
'ayah 17 whic h specifi call y mentions ba~ar. i.e .. eye. as the instru ment of
the sight. Had the intention been to mystify and mod ify. neither the ex pressio n nanother descent" nor ba~ar would have been mentioned in connection
with thi s so-called modifying stalemerlls. The alleged mod ification is totally
grou ndless and the 'ayahs 13. 17 and 18 do nOI at all m<XI ify anything.
M

,

Moreover. as already poimed out. the passage 53: 1- 18 shou ld be inte rpreted in conjunct ion with 81: 19-27 (slimt al- Takwir) which speaks of an
"honourable messenger", i.e., an angel. as the conveyer of wallY· I Be ll suggests that th is passage should not be allowed to infl uence the interpretation
of 53: 1- 18. His reasons for this suggestion are: (a) that it is not umil the
Medinan peri od that Ji bril is mentioned in thi s connecti on and (b) that when
the Makkan unbelievers rai sed the objection. in Bell 's words, "that an angel
should have been sent as messenger or that at least an angel should have
been conjoined wit h him", the Prophet's rep ly was "not that an angel was
actuall y conveying the message to h im. but simply that all fonner messengers had been me n, xvi: 45. or that if an angel had been sent , that wou ld
ha ve been the end of the maller, and there would have been no resp ite. vi:
8".2 Be ll funher states that the "whole new world" of ange ls "opened up" to
the Prophet much subsequentl y. -" no te the phrase in xxv: I. 'He addelh in
the creation what He pleaseth " as indicating poss ibl y that the creatures there
spo ken of were new to Mu~ammad".3 Th us arguing Bell concl udes that "the
ange l messenger of surah lxxx i mu st be later than the description of the
vis ions in surah li ii, and s hould not be allowed to in fl uence its
interpretati on" ,4
Now, Bell is very much wrong in a ll his assumptio ns here, namely. (a)
that the Prophet became aware of the '~x i s t e n ce of ange ls at a later date than
that of hi s utterance of sOrat al·Najm: (b) the assumption about the nature of
L SlIpra. pp.419-420.
2. M.IV. 1934. p.149.

3. Ibil1.,154.
4. Ibil1.,150.
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the Makkan unbelievers' demand for an angel messenger and (c) the assumption that Jibril was mentioned as the conveyer of wa~y onl y at Madina.
As regards the first assu mption, it is decisively disproved by the very
argument which Bell hi mself adduces to support his thesis. The fac t that the
Makkans asked for an angel messenger or an angel coadjutor with the
Prophet shows that the Makkan unbeli evers. not to speak of the Prophet himself, were very much aware of the ex istence of angels. In fact at three places
in surat al-Najm itself the Prophet is found attempting, so to say, to correct
the unbelievers' misconception about a ngels. Thu s 'ayah 21 points out their
mi stake in thinkin g that angels are God's daughters. l 'Ayah 26 says that there
are indeed many angels in the heaven but thei r intercession would be of no
avai l to anyone except with God's lea.ve and pleasure;2 and 'ayah 27 states
that "those who be lieve not in the hereafter name the angels with female
names. 3 There are a large number of early Makkan passages in the Qur'an
showing that knowledge about the existence of angels had been fairly common in Arabia, particu larly at Makka, since pre-Islamic times".4 Hence
nothing could be fa rther from the truth and more misleadi ng than the assertion that the existence of angels dawned on MulJammad ($- ) at a later stage
of his caree r.
Similarly Bell misconstrues the passages 16:45 and 6:8 which relate to
the unbelievers' demand for an angel to be sent as messenger to them and the
replies given to that demand. It should be noted that these two are not the
onl y passages in the Qur'an dealing with the matter. There are at least len
more such passages relati ng to it. 5 These passages do in no way suggest that
the Prophet was avoiding the question whether there were angels or not, nor
whether an ange l had brought to him God's word . A cursory glance at these
passages wou ld make it unmistakably clear that the unbelievers' demand
arose out of a two-fold attitude on t ht~ i r part. They refused to bel ieve that a
human being like themse lves could have been a messenger of God. They
also sought to discredit the Prophet by saying in effect that if indeed an angel
I. The text runs as foll ows: ~ .r~1 oIJ ;f..lll ~ji,
2. The le,.;1 runs as follows:
~ ~~J.W-.i;) .olll"';'~"'i.lAj,;,-~! ~~~ ~~~I J..:.U.o';'-~J'

"'!'

3. The text runs as fo llows: ~ .r ':ll l.,..;~~I"~ir~ ""'",..k ':I..,..lll
4. See For instance Q. 69: 17; 70:4: 74:3 1; 89:22 and 97;4 out of some fifty such passages.
5. See for instance Q. 6: I II ; 6: 158; 15:7··8: 16:33; 17:95; 23:24: 25:7; 25 :21 -22; 41 : 14 ;
43:53.
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had delivered God's word to hi m, why was not an angel sent to them instead
as His messenger or al least as a co-warner with Mul)ammad ($). II may
also be noted that the Makkan unbelieve rs could not by themse lves have conceived the idea of an angel messenger being sent to them. For. hitherto they
only imagined that angels were God's daughters and that their primary func-

tion. as God's fa voured ones. was to intercede with Him on behalf of hu man
beings. T he idea that an angel CQuid be sent as God's messenger therefore
appears to have dawned on them only when the Prophet had made the cla im
that an ange l had actuall y delivered 1:0 him God's word. At any fale. the ir
demand was clearly a counter-claim arising OU I of what the Prophet had
asserted .
The natu re of the unbe lievers' objection and challenge may be g leaned
from 25 :7 (s lirar a/-Ftlrqiin) and 15: 6-7 (sura t al- flijr). They run respectively as fo llows:
(v : u

)

~ 'JII.i.l .... OJ ~..!J1,. -.,IIJ,;i ~; J 'J-" ~:I\j ~J ~lo.l.l'

JS\ JJ-")!'~ ~I.o ,;IiJ ,

"And they say: 'What son of a messenger is this, who eats food and walks in the
markets? Why has not an angel been sent down to him to be a warner along with
him?'" (25 :7)
~

(v)

.:ei ~ ' ~ ~

OJl ~4 L,:i\;; 1.0 ;

( '\ ).:J

p..:J,;l ;f.iJ' ~ J,; .s.iJ\ \t!~ 1;IiJ~
(V - '\ : IO )

"And they say : '0 the one on whom the te,xt has been sent down! Truly you are mad.
Why not bring to us the angels, if you are of the truthful?'" (15:6· 7)
Whi le the first passage shows thai the unbe lievers cou ld not persuade
themse lves that a human being could be God's messenger, the second passage illu strates the retorting nature of the ir demand. The form of the unbelievers' address in the second passage, "0 the one on whom the text has been
sent down", is very significant. It in no way suggests that they bel ieved in it.
It is only a taunting repetition o f what they were told, namely , that God's
word had been "se nt down" to him. L T he phrase ntlzzi/a (Jj;). "has been sent
down ", implies that some intermediary had been ment ioned as the conveyer
o f the text. This is furth er clear from the succeed ing 'ayah. 15:7, which
demands of the Prophet to produce th e angels if he was "truthfu l", that is, if
he had spoken the truth in stating that an angel had deli vered to him the
divine tex t. The form of the Prophet's claim is d iscernible from the nalU re of
I. See also 38:8 which says:
him?"

~

.. J.ll\ <J& J;.l, -"What! has Ihe fecit been sent down 10
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the retort. Surely the unbelievers would not have asked fo r the angels to be
produced before the m if the Prophet had stated to them that he had receieved
the text directl y from God . Thus the very question which Bell raises and the
Qur'anic passages relating to them dec isively disprove both the assumptions
that the Prophet had initially cla imed to have received the text directly from
God and that he became aware of the existence of angels only at a sub·
sequent stage of his career.
Again, while noticing two of the replies given to the unbelievers' demand.
Bell does not mention the other very pertinent reply stated in the 'ayah
immediately following the one he ciu:s, namely, 6:9. It is pointed ou t there
that were an ange l sent to them he would sti ll have been sent in the fonn of a
man and in that case they would have been in no less confusion . The folly in
their demand is further pointed out in 17:95 where it is stated that had the
earth been inhabited by angels walking about there in peace and quietness,
certainl y an angel would have been sent as a messenger. In all these passages
the object ion which is being combated is not whether angels did exist or not
but, if an angel did really deliver God 's word to Mu~ammad
why did
one not physically appear before them as God's messenger or at least as comessenger with him. In other words. why did Mu~ammad (*) not ask the
angel to come up to vouch safe for him before his people?

(* ).

Thus the suggestion (hat the Prophet had initially claimed to have seen
Allah because he was unaware of the ex istence of angels at that stage and
because the passage 53: 1· 18 contains indications of such a "vi sion" and its
subsequent "modifications" is totally unwarranted and unlenable. Before
leaving thi s particular assumption, however, one more item of Be ll's reasonings may be noted. While mainlaining that the traditions regarding the
coming of wallY are later inventions Bell at the same time does not refrain
from invoking Jiibir ibn' Abd Allah's l:eport on the subject given in Bukhiirjl
to support his assumption. He says that Jabir's report implies "that the vision
was o ne of Allah", adding that as it lS "contrary to orthodox sentiment", it
"mu st have come into ex istence before orthodox tradition was fix ed ".2 Be ll
says so on the basis of the expression C,r.f '#..,J~ ~ b\i,) occurring in the
report. He translates thi s expression as: "and there He was sitting upon the
Throne". and argues that the "throne" is "appropriate" to AlIah.3
I. 811/(/1(1'[.

nos. 4992-4995.

2. M.W.• 1934, 17-18.

3. Ibid.
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Now, it needs to be pointed out onl y that the word kllrs; (.,...1) is in the
indefinite form in the report in questi on. meaning "a chai r", and not in the
definite form meaning "the chair", as Be ll mistranslates it. The re is thus no
question of its being exclusively "appropriate" to Allah. It may fu rther be
noted that in two of the versions of 'the same report in Bllklriiri (i.e .. nos.
4994 and 4995) it is specifically menti oned that the entity seen was "the very
angel who had come to me at ijira'" ( J l ~ .j~~ oJ.iJ\ ..!Jlli u\i). Be ll is of course
aware of this fact; but he attempts to explain it away by saying that Jibri] was
imported into the story fairly earl y" ,I This is an unwarranted statement. He
does not even explain what he means by Hfairly ear1y~. Does he mean to say
that it happened before this spec ific version of Jabir's report came into ex istence? But even that would not resolve all the di ffic ulty. For Jabir was an
all~a ri (he lper. d . 74 H.) and came into contact with the Prophet after hi s
migration to Madina. Jiibir also spt!c ifically states that he received his
info nnati on from the Prophet himself. Now. as Bell says that the Prophet had
modified his initial account of the "vision" in view of the objections to it. and
that obviously at Makka. he could nClt have g iven an impression of having
seen All ah to Jiibir. In fact none of thl! versions of Jabir's report implies that
the "v ision" was one of Allah. Also Bell's statements that the so-called
"orthodox tradit ion" had been formed after Jabir's report had come inlo ex istence and that Jibril was introduced "fairl y early" in the story are somewhat
self-contradicttory and confusing; for according to Bell's own assu mpti on the
Prophet had supposedly modified hi s position before the migratio n. Hence
there was no question of the so-called "onhodox " tradition hav ing been
formed subsequently to the coming into ex istence of Jfib ir's account. All the
four forms of Jabir's repon . taken together. clearly show that the entity seen
was the angel Jibril . nOl Allah .
VI. THE ASSU MPTION ABOUT JIB RiL

Be ll 's fifth assumption. name ly. that the passage 8 1: 19-27 which speaks
of a "noble messenger" as the conveyer of ",a~y was g iven ou t by the
Prophet at a later stage of his career and therefore it shou ld not be allowed to
influence the interpretation of 53: I-I &. has already been shown to be wro ng;
fo r the two props on which this assumption is made to stand. namely. that the
Prophet was not initially aware of the ex istence of angels and that he avoided
telling the unbelievers that an angel had de li vered to him God's words are
I . /bid .. 18.
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totally wrong. The passage 8 1: 19-27 should therefore be brought into consideration in interpreting the passage 52: 1-1 8.
This brings us to the last item in the se ries of Be ll's assumptions. namely,
that Jibril was introduced as the conv4~y er of wallY only at Madina . Now. it
has been seen:
(i) that angels had been known to the Prophet and his contemporaries at
Makka at least since the beginning of his mi ssion;
(ii ) that they were spoken of as messengers between God and Hi s
Prophet ;
(ii i) that it was specificall y stated at Makka that a "noble messenger" had
brought the revealed tex t to the Prophet;
(iv) that it was because of this calim that the Makkan unbelievers came
forward with the counter-claim that an ange l should have been sent as a messenger or j oined as co-messenger with Mu~ammad ($ );
(v) that the traditions relati ng to the coming of wal!y and specifically
mention ing the angel Jibil as its conveyer are not later fabrications. as Be ll
supposes; and
(vi) that even the Christians at Makka and elsewhere in Arabia believed
and knew that Jibril was the ange l who conveyed God's revelation to His
Prophets.
In view of all these proven facts it is just not reasonable to suppose that
Jibril came to be known to the Prophet onl y after he had come over to
Madina .
True, Jibril is menti oned by that very name o nly three times in the Qur'an
and all these are Madinan passages, name ly, 2:97; 2:98 and 66:4. Of these. it
is only in 2:97 whe re that angel is spoken of as the conveyer of wal]y. The
word ing of the passage clearly shows that it is a reply to objections rai sed
abou t Jibril in some quaners and that some talk about him had already been
going on before this 'iiyah was given o ut. In fact all the repons regarding the
occasion of reve lation of this passage agree in stat ing that when the Je ws at
Madina came to know that the Prophet maintai ned that the angel Jibril
brought revelation s to him they expressed their ant ipath y towards that angel
and said that had the Prophet said that the angel Mikhael was the conveyer of
wal]y they wou ld have fo llowed him (the Prophet). Thereupon th is passage
was given in reply to their objection. I The passage itself and its context as
1. See for instance AI-Tabari. Ta/$ir. lI . 36aOO Ibn Kalhir, Ta/$i r. l , 185-19 1.
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known from the reports do not in any way ind icate that Jibril was be in g
spoken of here for the fi rsllime as the conveyer of revelations.
Moreover, the fact that Jibril is spoken of by that very name in the Madi nan passages only does not mean that there is no reference to him in the
Makkan s{'irahs. In fact the ex pressions rasiil karim (a noble messenger) in
8 1:19 and shadid al-quwli (one strong in power) in 53:3 are taken by a ll
commentators to mean the angel Jibril. It would even seem that the expression shadid al-qllwii and the term Jibril are cotenninous: for. according to
one authority, Jibril is a compound word made up of Jabr and If, meani ng a
"brave one of God" or "servant of God n • Jabr in Hebrew is Geber whic h
means "a servanl ". and II means "th e mighty". "the powerful ".1 Also the
expressions R li~1 al·Quds (the spirit of holiness):! in 16;102 and A/· RliIJ al·
'Amin (the trustworthy spirit) in 26: 193 are unanimously taken by the commenlators to refer to Ji bril , It may also be noted that the term Nimllis
occurring in the trad ition means the trusted or the confiden tial angelJ Thus
both the Qur'an and the traditi ons, which should not be kept out o f consideration , show that Jibril was mentioned as the conveyer of revelations
from the very beginnin g of the Prophet's mi ssion.

I, Wittiam Geseneus, Hebrew·English u'xicon, ciled in Malik Gh ulam Farid, Tire Holy
Qur'an English Translation and Commentar)" Rabwah (Pakistan). 1969, p.46. n. 123.
2. Not 'Holy Spirit': for the construction is mutjaj.mutjaj. 'i1ayhi, not fifat.mawfuf.
3. See the lerm NamUs in Lisan al· 'Arab.

CHAPTER XIX

WAf(YANDTHEORIENTALISTS : III. WATT'S

TREATMENT OF AL-ZU HRi's REPORT
Watt takes over from hi s predecessors, particularly from Margoliouth and
Bell, and attempts to support mai nly their assumptions. Thus he reiterates (a)
that the Prophet had initi ally claimed to have seen All ah; (b) that libril was
introduced at a later stage as the conveyer of wal]y; (c) that wal]y does not
mean verbal communication of a text, but "suggestion" or "i nspiration" to
follow a practicailine of conduct or toO give out the Qur'an and (d) that the
Qur'anic wallY is in some form or other part of Mu ~ ammad's ( *)
consc iousness.
In reproducing hi s predecessors' views, however, Wall does not always
recite their premises and grounds. Hence hi s statement s sometimes appear to
be mere assertions. These would be beller understood, however, by those
who are conversant with his predec:essors' writi ngs, especiall y those of
Margol iouth and Bell. But though Wall reproduces mainly their views, he
does not always follo w them in his use of the sou rces. Thus, whi le Be ll
wou ld totall y discount the traditions concerning the coming of wal]y as fab ·
rications of a later age and wou ld not take them into consideration in th is
connection. Watt would not do so. He would rather try to support the
Margol iouth · Bell assumption by having recourse to both the Qur'an and the
tradit ions. In doing so, however, he would select only such traditions as he
thinks support his views. In such a case he would not go into the question of
the au thenticity of the particular tradi tion and would simply dispose of the
matter by obse rving that not much is to be gained by discussing the ;sniid.
Even then he wou ld not abide by the information supplied by hi s chosen
piece of the report as a whole but would accept only those parts of it as suit
his purpose and would reject the other parts as of doubtful validity. He also
advances some furthe r arguments. not quite his own, to support the
Margoliouth·Bell theory. Thus he use~s the expressions al·rtil] and al·}!aq.
ment ioned in the Qur'an and trad itions in con nection with the coming of
wal]y. and interprets them as being coterminous with God. Again. whi le
Margoliouth uses the writing of Podmore. Wan has recourse to that of
A.Pou lain to prov ide a psychological/rnystica[ explanation of the phenomena
of wal!y.
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Another remarkable feature of Watt's approac h is that unlike hi s predecessors he makes a spec ific claim to impartiality in theolog ical matters and
(0 academic objecti vit y. He even castigates the prev ious European writers in
ge neral for their lack of sy mpathetic understanding of Islam and it s Prophet.
Such declarat ions of impartiali ty and neUlra lity, besides being uncalled for.
are sharpl y at odds wi th the practical line of approach he adopts. for he in
fact and essence reiterates mainl y his predecessors' views and assumptions.
and that too wi th no di scernible degnx of greater sy mpathy towards Islam
and the Prophet.
I. AL.ZU HRi's REPORT

Wan stan s his di scuss ion on the coming of waf!y by quoting what he call s
AI-Zuhris report . Th is repon. it may be mentioned. is in fact 'A' ishah's
report coming through AI-Zuhri and reproduced in various works. with some
variations in the tex t. We have already dealt with thi s report as g iven in
Bukluiri as well as in AI-'(abari. notin g the reasons why AI-1 abaris version
cann ot be pre ferred to that in Bllkhiiri.( Wan, however. prefers AI -1abari's
version sayi ng that it "ha s not been rewritten. as has Ibn Hi sham's vers ion",2
He doc s not mention Bukhari at all in this connecti on though. it is to be
noted. that Bukhari's work is earlier than AI-1abari's. In the latter wo rk AIZuhri's repon consists of some three paragraphs, the first two being a continuous accou nt and the third bei ng in the nature o f an independent repon
reprod uced by AI-1 abari a couple of page s subsequent to the first two paragraph s, Watt reproduce)) thi s le X! in hi s own tmnslation. In doing so, ho wever. he break s the three paragraph s int o as man y as 12 "passages". which he
numbers a lphabeticall y from A to L. stating thatlhis has been done "for CO Il venience" and that the di visions "come at breaks in az-Zuhri's material. as
indicated by the change of narrator""l In order to enab le the reader the better
to understand Wan's treatment we reproduce in the footnote AI-1abaris text
in Arabic, indi catin g in square brackets the portions that are broken by Watt
int o 12 "passages" respecti ve ly from A to L. ~
I. SUI'IYI . pp. J69-7), JSO_.lRo.
2. WaH, M III,mlll'l(l({ (,I /II" CClI. pAO.
.l , IfJid.

4 , T he Ambk h!X I run~ as (0 110 10. '<;;
.;.,-. • ...:.1) ,;... .o~' ~

.:Ii ..,.i W....

.:Ii . ~ r ,;... ...... J Il .... ,!Ii "');

' .,.i. "' J ,.-1I " ~"""""",r.J.o-J (

r . ~ I ~w.1:.o •.Jr .:...15' • <.i.l.AIl ~ j) I ..... ; I,;... :iG..u1':J. ) "" ~"", I.o ':J' "IS · .:.lli ,+i ;":';~.;.,s, .;»)..;r '.J ~ )I.;r
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The following is how Watt reproduces in hi s own translation AI-Tabarrs
version of AI-Zuhn.... s repon.
A .. In thi s passage Watt places the first paIt of 'A'ishah's report which says that the
beginning of revelation was a/-ru 'ya al-fadiqah, which he translates as "true vision".
"It used to come like the breaking of dawn".
B. In the second passage Wall places thl~ portion which immediately follows the
above and which says that afterwards solitude became dear to the Prophet and he
went to Jtirii' for ta~alln.uth, ending with the statement: "At length, unexpectedly ,
the Truth came 10 him and said, 0 Mu~ammad , thou art the Messenger of God".
C. In the third passage Watt puts the portion wherein the Messenger of Allah says he
had been standing but felt on his knees, then he went to Khadijah (r.a.) and asked her
to cover him, which was done, until the terror left him; ending with: "The n he came
to me and said, 0 Mu~ammad, thou art the Messenger of God".
D. In the fourth passa£e is placed that part wherein the Messenger of Allah is stated
to have said that he had been meditating throwing himself from a mountain crag, but
while he was so meditatin£, "he appeared to me and said, 0 Mu~ammad, I am
Gabriel, and thou art the Messenger of God".
E. In the fifth passage is placed the part which narrates the angel's sayi ng to the Messenger of Allah: "Recite", and the laller's replying: "I cannot recite (or "what shall I
recite")" ; then the angel's havi ng squeezed him thrice and then saying: "Recite in the
name of thy Lord who created. And I recitl!d".
F. In the sixth passage is placed the portion of the report which speaks of the Mes.}I- .:.J.;..~ ~ '<J~IJl :;;..;

'*
.u> or..,...•

::..o..} ~ ,,..,Ii o,;iJ.;.f) ',;,.~
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senger of Allah's going back to Kahdijah. his expressi ng anxiety about himself and
her words of consolation to him, ending with the Slatemenl: "You succour the agents
of the truth (?)"
G. In the seventh is placed the portion whi ch narrates Khadijah's taking her husband
10 Waraqah ibn Nawfal. the latter's listeni ng to the Messenger of Allah's experience
and then remarking: "This is the mimus which was sent do wn (or revealed) to
Musa':. adding that the Messenger of Allah would be expelled by his tri be al which
he expressed his surprise, etc., cnding withl Waraqah's remark thai if he lived long he
would help him valiantly .
H. In the e ighth passage is placed that part of the report wherein the Messenger o f
Allah is staled to have said that the fi rst part of the Qur'an to be revealed to him was
siirah 96, siirah 68: '·5 (a/·Qala",), surah 74: \ ·2 (al.Muddaththi r) and surah 93: ' · 2
(al·Qu~a).

I. In the ni nth passage is reproduced AI·:Zuhri's report about the Jatrah (pause) in
wa~y. which is given by AI' Tabari a coulPle o f pages subseque nUy and which says
that the Messenger of Allah became so sorrowful at the cessation of Yl'a~y that he
used to go to the mountain tops to throw himse lf down from them. "But whenever he
reached the summit of a mountain Gabriel wou ld appear to him and say thou an the
Prophet of God. At this his restlessness would cease ... ".
1. In the tenth passage is placed that pan of the report which says that speaking about
Jatrah the Messenger o f Allah said: "While I was walki ng one day. I saw the angel
who used to come to me at l1 irii ' on a thro ne (kursi) between heaven and earth. I was
stricke n with fear of him , and returned to Khadijah and said: cover me" .
K. In the eleventh passage is placed: "So we covered hi m. that is we put a dathar
on ... and God the most hi gh sent down. 0 thou clothed in dathar .. . Thy garments
puri fy".

L. In the 12th is placed AI·Zuhrfs statement: The first to be revealed to him was
"Rec ite in the name of thy Lord who creat<e'd .. . up to what he d id not know."
Walt a lso gives the sumamry of AI-Zu hri's report from j a bir ibn ' Abd
A lla h a l -An ~a ri about Jatrah and (he revelatio n o f the fi rst pan of surat at·
Muddarhrhir. Thus having re produced A I-Zuhri's re pon W a ll proceeds to
"cons ider the inte rna l ev idence of the passages" and what he cali s the "vario us feat utes of the sto ries". He does so under seven suh-headings a nd a fina l
sectio n. The sub-head ings are as fo llows:
(a) "Mu~ammad's visions"

(b) "The visir ro /firi'i.';

ra~annulh"
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(c) "'Thall art the Messenger of God"
(d) "' Recite'"
(e) "sarat af-Muddaththir; the Fatrah"
(f) "Mul,ammad's fear and despair"
(g) "Encouragememfrom Khadijalr alld Waraqah"

The title of the final section is: "Th e form of Mul)ammad's Prophetic consciousness" These are discussed below .
II. "MU..,AMMAD'S VISIONS"

Wall stans his discussion under this first sub-heading of his by referring
to that pan of AI-Zuhris repon. which he reproduces in hi s passage A. He
says that the re are no good grounds for doubting that Mul)ammad's (*) prophetic experi ence began with "true vision" and observes that this "is quite
di stinct from d reams" and thac "visions are mentioned also in B and J (apan.
from the appearances of Gabriel in D and 1)".1
It may at once be pointed out that Wall adopts here simply Bell's
tran slation of the expression af-ru 'ya af-~adiqah. Thi s expression. as already
poin ted out,2 means "true dreams", no t "true vision". It may be recalled that
AI-Zuhri's, or rather 'A ' ishah's repon. in BukMri which Bell quotes. contai ns
the expression "in sleep" after "true dreams". AI-Tabari s version of the
repon.. whic h is not quite accurate, and which Watt adopts. does not of
course conta in the expression "in sleep". but it is clear from the intemal evidence of even this version that al-ru 'YQ al' ~Qdiqa" which is stated as the
beginning of the Prophetic experience is a stage quite d istinct from, and prior
to the one that fo llowed, namely , al -I'a~an" uth at l1i ra' and the experience
which came in its wake. The unequi vocal statement of the report. whic h
Walt places at the stan of his passage B, is: "Afterwards solitude became
dear to hi m and he would go to a cave on l1 ira' to engage in talla""ul" .....
Walt disregards this clear distinction between the two types of experiences
described in the report, adopts the faUi lty or rather tendentious translat ion o f
Be ll and thu s equates the express ion al-ru'ya al-~adiqah with the other type
of experience described in hi s passages B and J, thus doing violence to the
tenor and purpon. of the text he himself adopts. The post-tal!alllwth experience is nowhere described in the tmditions. nor in the Qur'an as al-ru 'ya
1. Watt, MulJammad at Mecca, p.42.
2. Supra, pp. 426-428.
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al·~adjqah .

A moment 's thinking also makes it clear that the addition of the

adjecti ve al'tiidiqah to the act. al·m ',wi, indicates that it is a desc ripti on of
tha t type of viewing w hic h is usua lly and no nnall y not "true", that is dream.

No one would bother to add the adjecti ve. "true", to the act of phys ical viewing w ith one's eyes.
Watt's purpose is. however. 10 bri ng this so-called "v ision in line with
what is described in Slimt al-Najm. a nd thus support the Margolioulh -Bell
H

theory di sc ussed in the previous c hapter. He nce. im mediate ly afte r hav ing

made the above noted statements Watt cites thai sl;rah as supporti ve evide nce o f the "vision" a nd quotes ils fi rst 18 'iiyahs (omitling '(jyahs 11 a nd
12) in his own translation. He the n observes that "the re a re grounds fo r th ink·
ing that Mul)ammad ori ginally inte rpre ted these as vision s of God H imse lf'.1
The grounds mentioned by Watt are:
( i) "The re is no me ntion o f Gabrie l in the Qur'iin until the Medinan
period. "
( ii ) The subj ect of the verbs in verse 10 of surat a/·Najrn shou ld be God,
or e lse the construc tion becomes "awkward".
( iii) "T he phrase at the e nd o f passage B. 'the Truth came to him a nd
said .. : is s imilar in im port , for "the Truth is a way of refe rring to
God".2
( iv) J iibir ibn 'Abd A lla h's traditio n, which is refe rred to by Be ll. quotes
the Prophe t as saying (i n Be ll 's trans lati on): " .. . I heard a voice ca lling
me , and I looked all around but could see no one ; the n I looked above
my head and the re he was s ittin g upon the throne".3
In tran slating the passage of slimt al-Najrn Watt adopts Be ll's re nde ring
of the expressions walD' and '(lIvl,a as "suggestions" a nd "suggested". These
meanings, as pointed out in the previous chapter, are not at all correct fo r
Qur'anic wallY. Secondly, Wan's statement: "Mu l)ammad interpreted these"
e tc. , contains two innuendoes. It impl ies that the "v i s i on ~ was not actual but
something me ntal. a view whic h WaH atte mpts to establ ish all th rough. It
also suggests that the passage of sli r,~t al-Najrn, on which Wa tt obviously
bases his statement, is an "interpre tation." that is. a composi tion by
I. Walt.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.

MII~!ammad al M ecca,

p 42.
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Mu ~ a m mad ($).

a view which is commo n to all the orientalists. though
Watt appears not to avow it openly.
As regards the grounds mentioned by Watt all. except iii. are si mply
Be ll 's. These assertions o f his and their premises have already been examined and it has been shown that eac h item of the assumpti ons is untenable. I
In iv W att does not spec ifica ll y reit erate Bell's mi staken claim that "the
throne" is appropriate to Allah and leaves the reader to understand it. The
mistake in this pallicular assumption has also been pointed out. 2 As regards
Jeibir ibn' Abd Allah al·' A n ~ ri's report, which Watt himself cites,3 it may be
noted that it unequivocall y poi nts out that the Messenger of Allah "saw the
ange l" who used to come to him at ijidl.', "on a chair between the sky and the
eaIlh ."
Regarding Watt's own addition to the li st of arguments, name ly ii i
above. two th ings need to be noted. In the first place. the version o f AIZuhri's repoll in Buklu.'iri and other works is Slightl y d ifferent at this point.
It is ... JI.U::.u.J1 h~ ~Ir J\i. ,) ,aJ ~I ~,,~ ? meaning "til l the truth ca me to
him whi le he was in the cave of ijira". The angel came to him and said .... "
However, in AI-Tabari's version. whic h Watt quotes. the expression runs as:
JIJI, .ul,; , y.1.W , meaning "Till the truth surpri sed him. He came to him and
said .... " T hus the ex pression u~ (Fa-ja 'ahu) is replaced by .W (Faja'ahu).
and there is no mention of the angel att this point. Bu t it is clear that y.1 .W
(Faja 'ahu al·l]aqq) is o ne sentence, and Jli.i • •ul,; (Fa· 'a/ahu fa·qala) is
another sentence. Watt , however, does not translate this portion o f the report
q uite fa ithfully. He combines the two sentences into one. translat ing it as:
"At length unexpectedly the T ruth came to him and said ... The Arabic equiva lent of thi s translation would be: J\!IJ y.1oW (Faja 'allll al·lJaqq IVa qa/a).
W alt has thus combined the two se:ntences into one, omitting from his
translation the ex pression .\;;~ (Fa · 'a/a im). which is the beginning of an independent sentence. He has also capitali :zed the fi rst letter of "truth" so thai Ihe
meaning is more in line with his suggl~s ti on . If this was not done. and if due
attenti on was paid 10 the spec ific mention of the angel at Iwo places in the
H

I. Supra. pp.423-424.
2. Supra. pp.439.446.
3. Watt.op. Cil., p.41. See also AI·Tabari. 'Tarikll. 11 56. The lext runs as rollows:
~;.~)I ~,j'. 4.l.... Jli.j .......i : J~ ' .....1t!- jll.;r ''''''Jl .j'r.''i: J~ ' '''''''J ,j'.11l.......i : JIi ,.)&'il J+ ,j'. ..,.. Jl ,fJ;
' r !} .:A) "o.-ll j' i:"... ~.,r-i IlII:oi :./}I I) ..r.!.o~ Y'J *4111J~) JIi : J~ ,.j}.....'il .ul J+ jI JI'",.
. . .?)~I) ,I..-II~ .". ~')&,.,-ll.,. 'I~.;ol.,. ",.1)1..:.1111 u~
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text which is cOnlinuous here in the original but which Watt has broken into
as many as 7 passages "for convenience", it would have been clear that the
subject of the verb Fa- 'atallll (IUI.i) is the angel. Even after such d ivision of a
continuous text Watt recognizes that t he angel Jibril is menti oned by name
not very far away from this part, i.e. in what he chops into passage D.
Further. it is to be noticed that in the original Arabic text, which is can·
tinuous. the appearance of the entity IS mentioned three times thus: "So he

came to him and said ..... Then he came to me and said .... Thereupon he
appeared before me ... and said 0 Mu ~;am mad , I am Jibril ... ."C;"'i ~ ... Jw .ul.i
.,kJ""!' \Ii J...>..,o \! Jw .. .J ",~ ... Jut), The prepos it ions/a, thltmma andfa prefixed
to the verbs show conclusively thal it is a continuous narrative and that the
same ent ity is sjX)ken of throughout. Up to this jX)int there is no break in the
narrati ve nor any c hange of narrator. Tlle sole narrator here is ' A: ishah who
is giving the report sometimes in her own words. sometimes in the words of
the Pro phet himself. Watt himself seems to recognize this fact when he says:
"Passages A to H were presumably continuous in az·Zuhri, but they need not
all have come from 'kishah .. ~[ The manoeuvre thus made here to create
doubt about 'k ishah being the narrator is obvious but not justifiable. Passage H of course comes in AI·1abari it:! a separate paragraph. and it need not
have come from her; but there can be no doubt that the section previous to H
is a continuous narrative and the sole narrator is 'A' ishah. Wall makes
another attempt to confuse the issue here. He says, the fact "that Ibn J s ~ aq
breaks off' A'ishah's narrati ve after the first sentence of B (i .e .. "Afterwards
solitude became dear to him"] is probably due to hi s hav ing other versions of
the remainder which he preferred, and does not necessarily ind icate a break
in the source at that point."2 The remark is curious becau se if Ibn I s~aq 's
having preferred "other versions" does not "necessarily indicate a break in
the source at that point". then why 1:his emphasis on his break ing o ff of
'A' ishahs narrative? The remark is also inappropriate, because we are con·
cemed here with ·A. ishah's (AI-Zuhri's) account as gi ven in AI-1abari, and
not with Ibn I s ~aq's version which Watt himself does not adopt because.
according to him, it has been rewritten. It appears that while dividing AI·
Zuhn 's account into so many passages on the ground of what he calls breaks
in the material indicated by change of narrator. he cannot at the same lime
conceal the fact that there really is no break in the narrative in its greater and
I. Watt, MIII}ammad at M ecca. pAl.
2. Ibid.
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most material part , nor any change o f' narralor there, and that the d ivision s
made by him are arbi trary and not in accord with the grounds he has
advanced .
It seems that the real reason for his having chopped AI -Zu hri's accou nt
into so many se parate passages is to s uggest, as he does shortl y afterwards.
that the speaker to Mu~ammad (~) in passage B is "the Truth ", in C
"me re ly he ", and in 0 and I li bril. 1 Watt also intends to mai ntain that libril.
who is me ntioned by name in two of the passages. need not be taken into
account in connec ti on with the coming of wal!y to Mu~ammad ($). It
must not be lost sight of that AI-Zuh ri's account is very much continu ous
and thaI even with the divis ions introduced on purpose by Watt the e xi stence of the prepositions fa, lirlllllllla and fa with the verbs thaI fo llow the
sentence y..1 h~ ([ajli 'a/III al·',aqq) s hows that it is the same entity, libril.
who is spoken of throughou t and who is ment ioned by name at the end, The
seq uence of the description as well as gra mmatical rules require that libril
should be taken as the subject of the vlerb .\:;!.t (fa- 'auihu ) with which the nar·
ration starts here and which Watt omits fro m his trans lation.
T he th ird thing to note in this connection is the relation of the sentence
([aja 'a hu al-/.llIqq), "S uddenl y the truth came to him", with what fo llows in the text, as we ll as the meaning o f the ex pression al-~llIqq (y..I), It
may be recalled that the ex pression in the other versions of the account is ft,j ei 'ah u al- l.llIqq (y..1 ~.~ ).i.e" "Then the truth came to him". There is, however. little difference in the se nse in e ither fo rm . What follows in the text is
of cou rse a desc ript ion of ho w "the truth" came to the Prophet: but neither
docs al-I]oqq mean here God , nor is i,t. as shown above. the subject of the
verbs that occur in the description which follows. Watt puts the meaning of
God upon the ex pression because, according to him. "this is a way of referring to God."2 His reasoning itse lf bet rays an admission that there are other
senses in w hic h the expression is used , Indeed, it occurs more than 260 limes
in the Qur"an in more than 20 differe nt senses ..l Nowhere in the Qur'an, however, does al-IJaqq a ppear independent ly to denote God. It is only at some 9
places that it comes as an attribute of God, but always along with the mentio n of Allah or rabb, such as at 20: 114 and 23: 116 ~ y..1 ..!.1Ul.,JJ1 JL..:.d ,;
,yL. 1 .~

I . Ibid. pAS .
2. Ibid .. pA2.
]. See for inslnnce M u~ammad 'Abd al.Ra.~mfin al · Riiwi. Ka/imat al- I-faqq n-al.Qllr '{ill,
2 Vo ls.• lmam Mu~ammad Univcrsily, Riyadh, t409 H.
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',ij , :

10:30 ~ Jl-I ""'... "" "ll'J''' ' :10:32 ~ .Jl-I~) "",.J:J
24 :25 ~ Jl-I,. "" 01,
etc.' On the other hand. it has been uSI~d in the sense of Qur'anic wa~y more
than fifty li mes,2 being the largest sing le majority of instances in which it has
been used in a particular sense: and that also almost always with the verb
jii'o (.1.:-). Some of the instances are as fo llows:

w.t,.

(a) (v'\:,.) ~ ~ r-J l.i.a OJI'}li \;~ ~ y.. ~~
"When al-~aqq came to
them from Us they said: Ihis is indeed evid!ent sorcery."(1O:76)
(b) (~t:, , ) ~ .,)IrJ.1.:r ;;fo..u ~J,J"~'.!4~ .lAl'''AI-~aqq ttas indeed come to
yo u from your Lord. So be in no wise of those in doubt." (10:94)
(c) (t It. : T") ~:.r J':';)I to.J!o ~ Jf~; 1J lIi \;~.:r 'y-I I""'.~

w.t,

"B ut when al-~aqq has come to them from Ourselves. they say: why is he not given
the like of what Musii was given?" (28:48)

(d) ( ,,: .. ) ~ "'" Jr" Jl-I

,..r., ... ,..4

1• J''')-'A """'

J< ~

"Rather I have given good things to these people and their ancestors, till
come to them. and a Messenger maki ng things clear.~ (43:29)

(e)

( 1". : t " )

al-~aqq

has

~';'J~~\;U ...-u....:.a'Yli~,,....~IlJ t

"And when al-~aqq came to them they said, 'this is sorcery and we reject it." (43:30)

(0 (, : T't ) ~ ,y-, J'" .!.10 oJ'.:.LJ! Jji .s.UI,"And thai which has been sent down 10
you from your Lord is al-~aqq"(34:6)
(g)

( T" : \"0 )

~ ... -";;-' '''' ~ I oJ' ~~l t.,... J1.s..ilIJ'

"And that which We have communicated to you of the Book is af·~aqq" (35:31)

Thus a reference to the Qur'an (as well as to the traditio ns) makes it clear
that the most frequem use of al-~aqq is in the sense of Qur'anic wa~y and
that the lenn, though undoubtedly an attribute of God. has never been used
independently 10 denote God. The e:xpression .Y-' .1..,i or J"-I I.~ in the
account under discussion therefore means the coming of wa~y and not, as
Watt would have us believe, the appearance of God before the Prophet.
Having attempted to show from Al-Zu hri's account and sural al-Najm
that the Prophet claimed to have a "visionftof Allah, Watt proceeds to state
that if this was "Mu~ammad's original interpretation of the vision, it could
I. The other places are Q. 18:44: 31:39; 22::6 and 22:62.
2. These are Q. 2:26; 2:42: 2:9 1: 2:109: 2:144: 2:146: 2: 147: 2: 149: 3:60: 3:71: 4:170;
5:48; 5:87: 6:5: 6: 114; 7:43: 7;53; 8:6; 8:32; 9:48; 10:76; 10:77; 10:94; 10: 108; II :17; II : 120;
13:1 ; 13:19; 16:102; 17:56; 17:81; 22:54; 2]:70; 28:48; 28:53; 29:68; 32:3; 34:6; 34:43;
34:49; 35:24; 35:3 1; 37:37; 40:5; 43:29; 43:30; 43:78; 46:7; 50:5; 57:16; 60:1. '" 52 times.
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hardly have been his final one, for it contradicts 6: 103 which says 'sight
reacheth not Him." In this connection Watt refers also to 'ayah I I of the
s!irat al-Najrn which he quotes in Bell 's translation as "the heart did not falsify what it saw" and states that this ',ayah was "perhaps added later."1 O ne
may easi ly detect that here Watt is merely reproducing Bell's views that
Mul)ammad ($'; ) first claimed to have seen Allah and then , as he reali zed
his mistake, modified his position and introduced the 'ayah in the sllrah to
g ive an impression of a spiritual or mental vision. 2 The premises on which
these assumptions are based have alrc~dy been examined and shown to be
unte nable .3 It may once again be emphasized that neither Al-Zuhri's account
nor surar al-Najm speaks of "v ision of Allah", so that there is no question of
contradiction with another Qur'anic passage such as 6: 103, nor of mod ification in subsequent 'ayah 's of sural al-Najm . The "vision of Allah" is a
groundless sunnise, on which is based a further incorrect assumption of contradiction and a still further conjecture of modification. all of which are
wrong and untenable.

It may be recalled 4 that 'ayah 18 of sural al·Najm, which speaks of the
Prophet's having seen with his eyes (ba,far) "one of the greatest signs o f his
Lord," runs counter to the theory of a mental o r spiritual vision as also of a
vision of God. Bell silently passes ovt!r thi s 'ayah when he presents his theory. Watt, however, undertakes to fill this lacuna in Bell's presentation and
attempts to bring the 'ayah in line with the theory of a spiritual vision.
Hence, referring to the 'ayah he observes that this "might be taken to mean
that what Mul)ammad had seen was a sign or symbol of the g lory and
majesty of God" . He then relates it to 'ayah II ("the heart did not fal sify
what it saw") and says that thi s suggests "that while the eyes perceived the
sign or sy mbol , the heart perce ived the thing symbolized." Thus, continues
Watt, though Mul)ammad's (~ ) orig;inal interpretation of the "vis ion as a
direct vision of God" was "not quite accurate, in essentials he was not mi staken . Perhaps the verse ought to be tnlnslated: 'the heart was not mi staken in
respect of what he, the man saw' ... !§
I. Wan, Muhanllluuj at M~cca. p.43.
2. Supra, pp.439-446.
3. Supra, pp.441-444.
4. See Jupra. pp.440-44I .
5. Wan. Mu/wmmad at M~cca. pA3.
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The above remarks are clearly based on the fautly assumpt ion that the
Prophet had "originally imerpreled the vision as a direct vision of God". He
did not do so; nor does the passage of surar al-Najrn bear that meaning.

He nce the re is no connici between the 'ayahs of the surah and therefore no
need to advance such an interpretation as would bring them imo agreement.
The inlerpretation is in fact an unwarramted twist in the meaning of 'dyah 11 .

for Watt says: "while the eyes perceived the sign or symbol, the heart perceived the thing symbolized", that is God. The 'iiyah in no way suggests that

the eyes perceived one thing. that is a sign of God, and the heart saw or perceived another thing. that is God. The plain meaning of the 'ayah is that the
heart and the eyes were in unison - it was no mistake of the heart. that is.
no mistaken impression of his (the Prophet's) about what he saw with his
eyes. "The heart was not mistaken", ;as Watt translates it alternatively. "in
respect of what he, the man saw". The whole emphasis is on the very antithesis of a me ntal or spiritual vision.
Wail's ai m in giving Ihis twist in the sense is, as he plainly states. "to
avoid maki ng it a vision of Gabriel. which would be unhistorical. and also 10
avoid contrad icting the view of Islami c orthodoxy that Mu ~ ammad had not
seen God" ' . The question arises: why this eagerness to prove that it was not
Jibril who appeared before the Prophet. if the clear meaning of the passage of
sural al-Najrn is, as Walt and Bell would have us believe. that Mu~a m mad
originally mislook it to be a direct vision of God and subsequently rectified the mistake by giving the impression of a mental vision? Watt's
avowed object rather betrays an awareness on his part of the fact that the
interpretation he puts on the passage of sura' al-Najrn is nOI quite its plain
mean ing. Also the reason given, namely. that a vision of Jibril "would be
un hi storical n , is clearly based on the old plea thai Jibril is not mentioned by
name in the Millan passages of the Qur'an. Thai plea has already been
shown to be untenable and incorrect. 2 'The plea is also inconsistent on Walt's
part; fo r, unlike Bell . he does not seem to hold the view that traditions should
not be brought inlo consideration in this connection. Watt recognizes that
there is clear mention of Jibril in AI-Zuhri's report. particul arly in what he
puts in hi s passages D and I. Watt gets rid of these passages by observi ng
that the me ntion of Jibril therein is suspic ious, thus implying that those parts

(* )

I . Ibid.

2. Supra. pp.443-448.
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of the report have been tampered with by subsequent narrators. The implica·
tion is also inconsistent with the very ground on which he prefers this ver·
sion of AI·Zuhn"'s report, namely, that it has not been rewritten as has Ibn
Hi sham's been. If subsequent reportel"S had modified those portions of the
report, they would have modified also its initial part where the coming of the
truth is mentioned . For, according to Watt, that means the appearance of God
before the Prophet and that is contrary to what he calls the Islamic ortho·
doxy. The fact is that ne ither those pal:1S of the report that mention libril are
later interpolations, nor does the coming of the tnllh mean the appearance of
God. II may also be recalled that the passage of surat al-Najm is not the only
Qur' anic information regarding the coming of wa~y to the Prophet and that
the passage should be understood in combination with similar passages in the
Qur'an, particularly 8 1: 19·23, as expla ined earlier. I
Watt is of course aware of the existence of other Qur'anic passages in this
respect. Before noticing how he deals with them it is necessary to refer to the
second moti ve in hi s above mentioned: interpretation of the passage of sural
al-Najm, namely, as he says, n to avoid contradicting the view of Islamic
orthodoxy that Mu~ammad had not seen God n • Any reader who has gone
through the prev ious chapter of the present work would at once recognize
that this statement of Watt's is based on the totally groundless assumption of
Bell that the so·called orthodox Islamic belief in this respect was a deve·
lopment subsequent to the time of the Prophet and that it is at variance with
what Bell thinks the Qur'anic testimony to the effect that Mu~ammad ((& )
had originall y claimed to have seen Allah . The question thus once again
turns upon the inte rpretation of the pas.sage of surat al-Najm, and once again
it should be pointed out that the interpretation given by Be ll and Watt is
wrong.
Watt, as already indicated, is aware of the existence of other Qur'anic
passages bearing on the meaning of the passage of surat al·Najm. But he disposes of them by invoking the opinion of Karl Ahrens who says that there is
no me ntion of Jibril in the Millan passages of the Qur'an. that the rasul
karim of 8 1: 19 was originally identified with al-ru~, and that angels are mentioned in the Makkan passages in the plural only. Watt also calls attention in
this connection to 26:193: "with which hath come down the Faithful Spirit"
and says that thi s "would fit in with the view here developed",2 that is. the
I. Supra. pp.420.422. 439-440.
2. Watt. Muhammad a/ M«ca. p.43.
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view thallhe Prophet had a spiritual vision of God.
Karl Ahrens is right in saying that the rasu{ karim of 8 1: 19 is identifiable
with al-rul] (as in 97:4); but it is not correct that ai-nil] or al-rUl} al-'amin
(the faithful spirit) is other than ]ibrii or thaI it fils in with the view of a spiritual vision of God. Nor is it correct that angels are mentioned only in the plural in the Makkan passages of the Qur'an,l
LeI us now consider the three Qur'anic passages c ited here (i.e., 8 1:19;
97;4 and 26:193). As regards the first passage.2 four points need 10 be nOied
carefull y. (a) The rasUl karin! here is menlioned specifi cally as conveyer of
the Qur'anic wal,y. (b) The very fact that he is described as a noble messenger militates agai nst hi s being identical with God; he is simply His messenger. (c) The same nature of his is emphasized in the immediately following 'ayah (8 1:20) where in it is said that he has his position "near the
Lord of the Throne". That means he is not in any way to be confu sed with
the "Lord of the Throne" (God). It is further stated in this 'aya l] that he is
"possessor of st rengt h ~ (ij Ij~). The similarity of thi s ph rase with the
desc ription "strong in power" (.s;JI..I,!J..!. ) in slira! af-Najm is remarkable. (d)
He is described in the next 'ayah (81 :2 1) as "one obeyed" Ct~) and "faith ful" (.:,e.oi). As he is not the Lord of the Throne. the expression "one obeyed"
must have reference to the others like him who obeyed him. i.e .. he has only
a posi tion of primacy among his com peers. In other words. he is someone
"spec ial" among a group o f similar beings. It is also noteworthy that the
description 'am in is strikingly the same as given to af-ru~1 in 26 : 193 -"the
faithful spirit ". Karl Ahrens. and with hi m Watt, agree in sayi ng that the
ras/if kar;m of 8 1: 19 is identifiable w ith ai-nil.'. Thus by the internal ev idence o f the passage 8 1: 19 ff and by their admission the ras/it kar;m is the
same as ai-nil] at- 'amin and he is different from God and is, moreover, a
conveyer of wallY.
As regards the second passage, namely 97 :4. the expression here is of
course simply ai-nil] along with al-m~lla 'ikah (the angels). Karl Ahrens and
Watt seem to imply that al-rUl,l is different in nature from ai-mala 'jkah; but
that is not correct. It is a recognized s'tyle in Arabic language to mention the
spec ial one (kM~) separately from a g'~nera l body of a particular group when
they are to be me ntioned together. Instances of such menti on of the kM~
I. See for instance 6:8, 9, 50: I I: 12. 31; 12:3 1; 25:7; 32: II ; 53:26: 17:95 and 69: 178.
2. See also supra. pp. 41 8-421,439·442.
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separately along with the general body ('am) are numerous in Arabic literatu re. But apart from this rule of the language, the internal evidence of the
passage clearly marks out al-rul] to ~! differe nt fro m God: fo r the sen tence
says that the angels (al-mald 'ikah) and ai-nil] come down "by permission of
their Lord" (,-tIJ ,J.)~). Therefore the Lord of both the angels and ai-nil] is
di fferent. Clearly al-rulJ here is nOI ildentical with the Lord. And as he is
mentioned specially along with the alllgels, he and they all coming down by
permi ssion of their Lord, the unavoidable meaning is that he. al-rul]. is a special one of them. And since the rasUi .karim in 8 1: 19 is marked out as a special one and as the conveyer of wallY, and since both Karl Ahrens and Wan
agree in saying that the rasul karim is identical with al-rulJ, he is the same
be ing who brings wal]y and who is an angel. The identification of the raslit
karim as an angel is supported by 35: I which speaks of Allah's employing
messengers (rusuf) from among the angels. It is to be noted that while the
reference here is to the taking of angels as messengers in general, it is on ly a
particu lar messenger in the singular who is always spoken of as the conveyer
of wal]y.
Similarly the third passage (26: 193) clearly mentions "the fa ithful spiri t"
as the one who brings down wal]y (.:~, ~ l c.J)! 4! J}). For the same reasons as
stated above this al- rul] al- 'amin is th e same as the rasul karim, who is also
desc ribed as 'amin (faithful) and as the conveyer of wal]y. The in ternal evidence here also distingui shes a!-rul] ai-'amill from God. For, in the prev ious
'ayah, 26: 192, the Qur'an (or Qur'iil!lic wa'.lY) is spoken of as tallzi! i.c .•
something sent down, by the Lord of all the worlds. The causati ve nature of
the expression (tanzif) shows that God sent it down, not that He came down
with it. The succeeding 'ayah, 26: 193. clari fies the position fu rther and says
that it is al-rul] al- 'amin who came down with it .
Thus the rasUl karim and af-nil] al·· 'amin, both of whom are mentioned as
the conveyer of wal]y, are one and the same indiv idual. That he is an angel is
show n by (a) the mention of al-rul] along with angels as a spec ial one among
them (70:4; 78:38 & 97:4); (b) the mention of angels as hav ing been
employed as messengers by God (35: I); (c) the mention of the conveyer of
wal]y as a noble messenger, i.e .. a special one from among the angel s who
are taken as messengers; (d) the spec"fic mention of him by name, Ji bril, as
the conveyer of wal]y in 2:97 and (e) Ilhe mention of hi m by name in the traditions also as the conveyer of wallY.
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The name Jirbil of course occurs o nly three times in the Madinan passages of the Qur'an; but that does not mean that there is no reference to him
in the Makkan passages. Nor that someone else is spoken of as the conveyer
of wa~y in the Makkan passages. For one thing. the expressions al-rUl} or a/ra~ al-'amin, not to speak of the rasUl knrim. can by on stretch of the imagination be taken in the Christian sense of the Spirit or Holy Spirit, which is
what Watt seems to suggest. The expwssions al-rU~, al-ru~ al- 'amin and ru~
al-qudus occur some 21 times in the Q ur'an.1 In none of the places it is used
in the sense of God or His aUribute. In six oul of the 2 1 places it is used in
connect ion with '153. and his mother Maryam;2 but at each of these places it
has the meaning of either the spirit of life or the angel (Jibril). In any case, at
none of these places is the word coterminous with the Divine Being. for the
unmistakable tenor and purport of each of the passages is to contradict the
concept of the T rinity o r to deny the sUlpposed divinity of 'tsii.3
III . 'IHE VISITTO tjI RA' ; T Atj ANNUTH"

After presenting hi s views about what he calls "M u~amm ad's visions"
Wan passes on to the second sub-title:. The visit to f!ira' ; talJannuth. It must
not be supposed that the subject of the "visions" is left behind . It indeed
forms a constant theme in all the sections, and Watt's aim is all along to suggest that the "vision", indeed wa~y, is something mental, psychological or
psyc ho-intellectual in nature.
As regards the visit to \iira' and ta~annuth Wan differs from his preceptor Bell who denies the authentic ity of the report about them. Walt says
that there "is no improbability in Mu~ammad's going to ijini"'.4 He then
presents what one scholar very aptly calls fta compound version of the views"
of othe rs.~ Wan states that Mu~amm.ad 's (fItf) going to ijira' "might be a
method of escaping from the heat of Mecca in an unpleasant season for those
who could not afford to go to aI-l'a' if". Having said that Watt adds immed iI. These places are: Q. 2:87; 2:2D; 4:171 ; 5:110; 16:2; 16:102; 17:85 (two times):
26:t93; 40: 15: 58:22: 70:4: 78:38: 97:4: 42:5 1: 19: 17; 2 1:91; 66:12: 32:9; 15:29 and 38:72.
2. These are: Q. 2:87; 2:253: 4: 171: 5: 113:, 21:9 1; 66:12.
3. See for a detailed discussion on ru~ Ibn. al-Qayyi m. Kiliib al.Ru~. Hyderabad. 1324 H.
See also its summary in M.W., 1935. pp. 129-144. Cr. O.B. Macdonald. 'The development of
the idea of spirit in Islam", M. W., 1932. pp. 25~42 and 153- 168.
4. Wall, Muhammad at Mecca, p.44.
5. See M.l. Kisler. "AI. Tal}annulh : An Enquiry into the meaning of a term", 8 .S.0.A.S.,
Vol. XXX I, 1968, p. 229.
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ately: "Judaeo-Christian influence, such as the example of monks, or a little
personal experience" would have shown Mu~ammad (~) "the need and
desirability of solitude".1
The two consecutive sentences quoted above in fact represem two differem views. The first view, that the resort to l1ira.' was something of a poor
man's summer holiday was first suggested by Aloy Sprenger in the midnineteenth century.2 Ever since he made that suggestion, however, no European writer of note adopted that view or treated it as a reasonable explanation of the affair. Walt, however, adopts and reproduces it, without referring
to Sprenger in any way. Neither Sprenger nor Watt asks himself the very pertinent questions whether the climate o:f l1ira' differs in any way from that of
the town of Makka in the summer and why, of all the neighbouring hills,
should l1ira' in particular have been chosen as the supposed summer resort?
If they had asked themselves these preliminary questions about the geography of Milia they would surely have given a second thought to this novel
suggestion of theirs.
The second view, that of Judat!o-Christian influence, specially the
instance of Christian monks, suggesting "the need and desirability of solitude", is indeed the suggestion of a number of Watt's predecessors, notably J.
Herschfield) and Tor Andrae. 4 Watt does not, however, refer to either of
them in this connection. The unsoundness of the general assumption of
Judaeo-Christian influence upon the evolution of Mu~ammad's
thought
has been noted earlier.s It may be obse.rved here, however, that the two views
thus put forth in the two consecutive St!ntences are incompatible. If the retirement at l1ini' was a sort of a summer holiday, there is no need to invoke
Judaeo-Christian influence in the matter. If, on the other hand, it was done in
imitation of the practice of the Christian monks, the theory of summer holiday is both unnecessary and irrelevant .

(* )

After having made the above noted remarks about the retirement at l1ira'
Watt refers to the origin and meaning of the tenn talymnuth. In this he generally follows what Bell and Herschfield suggest. namely, that the tenn means
I. Watt. Muhammnd al Mecca. p.44.
2. A. Sprenger. Dos Leben und die Lehre ties Molwmmed. I, Berlin, 1860, pp.295-296.
3. H. Herschfield, New Researches into Ihe composiliOtl and exigecies of lhe Qoran. London. 1902. p. 19.
4. Tor Andrae, Mohammed. Sein Leben und Glaube. Gottingen 1832. pp.34-35.
5. Supra. chapter XI.
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e ither prayer for God's favour or "doing some work to escape from sin or
c rime". Wan then proceeds to "fill out hypotheticall y", as he says, the
account of what actually transpired . He! says that Mu~amm ad ($ ) had from

an early age been aware of the soc ial and religious problems of Makka. Hi s
be ing an orphan made him all the more ali ve to those problems. He also
imbibed the "vague monOlheism found among the most enl ightened Makkans", He also looked for some rera ml "and all the circumstances suggested
that thi s reform must be primarily religious". (n this state of mind he "de li-

berately sought solitude to refl eci on Divine things and to perform some acts
of worship. perhaps an expiation for S i DlS~, '
Wall thus in effect himself null ifies what he says previously about summer holiday ing by Mu~ ammad
and his possible imitaion of the practice
of the Chri stian monks. For, if he looked for some kind of refonn in Makka
and if "a ll the circumstances suggested that this reform must be primarily
religious" and therefore he "deliberately sought solitude to refl ect on Divine
things" etc ., both the surmi ses are unnecessary to ex plain hi s solitary retirement to Hin'i'. Wail's remarks here are, however, based on two distinct suggestions made by his predecessors, notably by Muir and Margoliouth . The
one is the suggestion of ambition and preparation on Mul]ammad's (tit) part
to play the role of a prophet-reformer.2 The other is the theory that the pol itical, religious and cu ltural situat ion in Arabia and the ne ighbouring Ch ristian Byzantine state suggested that the contemplated reform should take on a
rel igious character and that therefore Mul]ammad ($) decided to assume
the role of a prophet. Also the remark that in his retirment he probably performed some act in "expiat ion for sins" is remini scent of the MuirMargoliouth-Wau views about his previous religious beliefs and practices.)

(* )

All these the mes have a lready been dealt with. The Prophet did of course
retire into the cave of fiir5: to refl ect on Divine things; but there is no indication in the sources that he did so for discovering a framework for hi s contem plated soc io-religious reform. Walt's story, as he himself poi nts out, is
hypothetical and, as we have pointed out, based in essence on the views of
his predecessors. Whatever the Prophe.t's moti ve in seeking solitude at ij im',
the coming of the revelation to him was by all accou nts something sudden
I . Watt. Muhammad at Mecca. p. 44.

2. See supra. chapter X.
3. Supra . chapter VIII . sec. IV .
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and unexpected. Hi s bewilderment at what happened at iiir5,' and the subsequent consultation with Waraqah ibn Nawfal only emphasize this unexpectedness and unpreparedness on his pan. These fact s thus ru n directly
cou nter to the assumpt ion of contemplated reform. indeed o f ambition and
preparation. In order to sustain the theory of contemplated reform it is necessary therefore to di smantle the fact of the sudden ness of the affair. or at
least to c reate doubt about it. This is e);actl y what W all seems 10 aim at. Thus
immediately after having hypothetica lly fill ed out the account he observes
that though the traditional account s ~suggest that the visions came during the
retreat ". the ~comparalive dalcs of the different feature s of Mul)ammad's cal1
are unce rtain . Somet imes the appearance is said to be unexpected, and somctimes Khadijah seems to have been nOI: far away".1

It sho uld at once be pointed out that whatever may be the un certainty
about what is called "the comparati ve dates of the different features" of the
cal l. there is no uncertainty whatsove r about the order of it s main features.
nor about it s suddenness and unexpec tedness. By all the accounts the "ca ll"
took place in the wake of the retirement at Him' and the "appearance" or the
"v ision" was a simultaneous. indeed an inseparable feature of the call. Whether Khadijah was ncar the Prophet at Him ', as stated in one of the reports
reproduced by Ibn Isl)aq, o r the Proph et was at home near he r, as said in the
version of AI-Zuhri's report quoted by Watt , the "appearance" lof Jibri1] was
in every case sudden and unexpected . It is I lOf "sometimes" that "the appearance is said to be unexpected" ; il is a lways so in the reports. The emphasis
on the sudden ness and unexJX"'Ctednes s of the "ca11" and the "v ision is constant throughout all the reports in all l.heir versions, despite their differe nces
in mailers of detail. Watt himse lf uses thi s sudden appearance of "the truth",
as we have seen just a lillie while ago, to support hi s assumption of the
"v ision of God". But now he realizes thai the facts of the suddenness of the
"ca11" and the "vis ion". and the consequent bewilderment and uncertainty o n
the Prophel's part are strongly agai nst the theory of his plan s and contemplation for socia-re lig ious refomls. Hence Wall now allempts to create doubt
about the suddenness of the "call " and to show that it was something independe nt o f the "vision". In fac t, in th(: remaini ng sections of his di scussions
on the subject Wall iso lates (he "v ision " from (he "call" and suggests that the
Prophet , though he was unceralin about his positi on, nonethe less continued
M

t . WaH. Muhammad (I' Mecca. p.44.
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10 receive revelat ions and to give them QuI to the public for about three years
when. after the period of farm" and uhat of "secrel" preaching he saw the
" vis ion s~

or the fi rst "vision" ,I
I V. ''THOU ART THE MESSENG ER OF GOO"

Watt thu s takes up the subjects of "the call " and the "vis ions" under hi s
above mentioned thi rd SUb-li lle. He starts by sayi ng that in B.C. D and I of

"the passages fro m az-Zuhrj" the words "Thou al1 the Messenger of God "
occur four li mes -in the first the s peaker is "the Truth" , in the second
"merel y 'he'" and in the lasl two Jibrit He then says thai the c ircumslances
are different in the four passages and rai ses the question whether these are
"four versions of one event . that somehow or other have developed different
features ?" Watt observes that the me ntion of libril "at thi s earl y stage" is
"su spicious" . since he "is not mention4~d in the QUr"an until much later" and
adds that the "experiences" described in the passages belong to two typesthose in the first two (B & C) describe Mut:mmmad's
"orig inal ca ll to be
a Messenger". and those in the other two (0 & I) "appear 10 be reaffi nnation
of thi s to assure him in a time of anxiety" ,2

(*' )

It is to be noted once again that what Watt call s "the passages from azZu hri''' are in fact passages made by Watt out of AI-Zuhrls rather cont inuous
account. By making such division s in the text Watt has thoug ht, or attempted
to show that the "speakers" in the passages B through 0 and funh er on are
different. As stated above. neither the context, nor the ru les of grammar suppOl1lhi s assumption. The speaker is throughout libril. Simi larly the plea that
the mention of libril at thi s stage is suspicious because he is not menti oned
in the Qur'an until much later is also untenable . It is al so inconsistent with
Watt' s own approach: for he reproduces on ly AI-1abari's version of AIZ uhri's repon to the exclusion of all the other versions on the ground that it
has not been "rewritten", i.e., mod ified by ot hers. His now casting doubt on
pan of thi s version and, indeed , his n~ liance on the Qur'anic ev idence o nl y
regarding Jibril. which he al so misconceives, is glaringly inconsistent.
Watt's purpose is. howeve r, to isolate "the call " from the "v ision". Hence,
immed iately after ha ving made the above mentioned statements he beg ins
another paragraph by as king : "If B refers to the origi nal call. what is its relation to the visions?" The question is clearly confusing. The passage B, as
I. See below. lext.
2. Wan. Mulummr(ld (l/

M~CC(l.

p.45.
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Watt has hitherto said, describes the "appearance" or the "vision" and he has
attempted to suggest a little while ago that "the truth" mentioned in it should
be understood in the sense o f God. BUI now he slips away from that posi tion
and attempts to suggest that the passage onl y describes the original call to be
a Messenger. implying that this is tota lly different from the "vision" so that
the relationship between the two should be detennined . It should al once be
pointed out that what he calls a description of the "original call " is nothing
but what happened in the "v ision" des.cribed in the passage B. His question
thus really amounts 10 a queer one, namely, "What is the re lation o f the
vision to the vision?"
After pUll ing the above mentioned question Walt refers to the passage of
sural al-Najm and reiterates in effec t what Bell says in this con nection,
namely, that the description of "the firs t vision" in that surah was g iven out
in response to the Makkan unbelievers' objections to the genuineness of the
revelations and that therefore at least o ne or several revealtio ns had been proclaimed before the narration of the vision in that surah. Watt says further
that the vision which was narrated "must have something to do" with the
reciept of reve latio ns; yet, "there is nothing to show that the rece iving of specific passages accompanied the vision ... " I
In making this last statement Watt obviously changes hi s ground again ,
and that in two ways. He slips away from the Qur'anic evidence and seems
to concentrate only on the evidence of the report he cites . Secondly. he now
also implies that the passage B of the report describes a "vision" but does not
mention the delivery of any spec ific passage. For. otherwise, there is no
ground for hi s maki ng the statement t.hat "there is nothing to s how that the
rece iving of specific passages accomp,mied the vision".
Now, the text which Watt assigns to the passage B and whic h he seems to
have in view does of course only speak about the entity'S addressing
M uryammad (ti(I ) as "thou art the Messenger of God" and does not mention
the delivery of any specifi c Q ur'anic passage. But. as already pointed out .
Watt's passages A to G are all continuous in AI-Zuhri's account as given in
AI-1abari. and the narration up to the end of passage E speaks o f the different circumstances attending the "call" and the delivery of the iq ra' passage.
In Watt's own translation the passage E slam thus: "Then he said. Recite. I
said , I cannot rec ite ... " The expressi,on "Then he" unmistakably refers to
I , Ibid.
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libril who is mentioned in the previous passage D. Watt of course doubts the
mention of Jibril at Ihis stage: but he ( Watt) does not, and cannot, deny that
the passage 0 speaks of an "appearan.ce" or "vision " and that both the passages 0 and E together speak of a "vision" and the delivery of the iqra' passage which. elsewhere. Watt recogn i ze~ to be the fi rst Qur'anic passage to be
delivered . I Thus his statement that "there is nothing to show that the receiving of specific passages accompanied the vision" is untenable and contrary to

the very ev idence he re lies on.
The statement is contrary also to the Qur'anic ev idence; for whatever may

be the view of Bell and Watt about th e entity appearing in the "vision" described in sural al-Najm. it categorically says that it was that ent ity. the
shadid al-Quwa and dhii-mirrah. who drew nearer than "two bow-lengths"
and delivered to the Prophet what he was giving out as wal]y ('ayahs 4- 10).
The same thing is emphasized in 8 1: 19-23 which says that it was a "saying".
a tex.t (qawl). wh ich was deli vered by "the noble messenger" whom the
Prophet had seen in "the clear horizon". Both the passages speak of a past
event. and the ir reference is clearly to the initial wal,lY which the Prophet had
given out to the Makkans and which both the passages emphasize was de livered by the e ntity he saw.
Also. the other versions of Al-Zuhrfs report . particularly that in Bukhari.
clearly speak of the delivery of the iqra ' passage by Jibril who appeared
before the Prophet for the purpose. Watt withholds from his readers this and
the other versions of the report. In f,ilct by doi ng so, and by all the other
devices. namely, by arbitrarily di vid ing the version which he c ites into so
many artificial passages, by isolating "the caW from the "vision" , by raising
the queer question of their relationship and by making the untenable statement that no specific tex.t was delivered during the vision Watt drives at his
and his predecessors' mai n theory that the Qu r' anic revelation was not verbal
but only in the nature of suggestions or ideas that came to the Prophet. Hence
he further states that the "practical owtcome of the vision" wou ld be something like a "conviction that the passages were messages from God" and that
the Prophet "was called upon to proclaim them publicly" .2
Note the expression: "the passages were messages fro m God"; that is, the
passages themse lves were not from God, but only their messages were so. It
I. Ibid.

2. Ibid. p.45.
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is nOI explained by Watt how the messages could have been rece ived prior to
the "v isio n", nor why Mu~ammad (gf), before he was sure thai Ihey were
rrom God, should have formulal ed them into "passages". Nor does Watt
menlion any such pre-vision passage. He simpl y argues bac kward from his
assumplion, namely, Ihat since the "v ision" imparted a "convictio n thai the
passages were messages from God", this "would presuppose thai Mu~ammad
had already received some revelation s" but had not been sure about their
nalUre; "now he is info rmed or given an assurance about that ".l One may
easily detect Ihat Ihis is merely a repelilion in anolher fo nn of Ihe MuirMargol iouth-Bell iheory of the Prophet's hav ing received OIher Qur'anic revelaions prior to the iqra' passage and that he subseque nt ly thought those
were from God.
"Alternati vely", continues Wan, "Ihe vision mighl be taken as a call 10
seek revelalions, and Mu~a mm ad may have known something about
methods of inducing them". The theory of "inducing" of revelations, it may
be recalled, is originaly Margoliouth's.2 He of course relates it to the physical
hardships and other symptoms that at times attended the comi ng of revelatio ns to the Prophet. Watt does not re fer 10 Margoliouth and introduces the
allegati on at the first opportunity, that of the beginning of the "call " and the
"v ision", with the absu rd implicati on that Mu~a mmad (~), before he hardl y
began his mission, had already "known something about methods of inducing" revelations!
Watt does not, however, press thi s suggestion here; for, as we shall see
presently, he would reven to it subsequently.) After having simply introduced the allegatio n he observes that "the former of the alternatives", that is,
the outcome of the vision being only a conviction that the "passages" were
"messages" fro m God, "is more probable"; fo r it is in line with the view, and
he re Watt spec ifically c ites Bell . "that what was inspired or suggested to him
was the practical line of conduct' wh ic h he in fac t followed ".4 It may aI once
be pointed out that it is not only this part icular expression, but the whole theory that the Qur'anic wa~y does not mean verba l communication of a text,
but "suggeslion", or "inspi ration", etc., which is Bell's and others' and which
Wall simply undertakes to substantiate by some means or other. So far as
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid.
See supra, p. 411 .
Infra, pp. 498-500.
Watt, op. cit., p. 45.
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this particular view is concerned, however, its untenability has been demonstrated earlier,'
Watt finall y says that if "the purport of the vision was something general", that would agree with passage B. He then says thai the words "Thou art
the Messenger of God" were probably "not an exterior locution ", nor even
"an imaginative locution , but an intellectual locution ", meaning that it was a
"communication" which was made "without words. The fonn of words may
even be much later than the actual visi,on",2
These statements in fact constitute an admission on Watt's part that the
"original call" and the "vision" are nol really two distinct events, as he has
hitherto implied, but are aspects of the: same incident described in passage B.
Having recognized that he realizes that the expression "Thou art the Mes·
senger of God ", though not a passage of the Qur'an. nonetheless consists of
"words" constituting a statement wh ich was communicated to the Prophet
during the "vision" described in passage B. Hence Watt hastens to say that
these words were probably "an intello: tuallocution ". Now observe his pecu·
liar logic . He asserts that there is nothing to show that the communication of
any specific text accompanied the "v is ion"; but now that he cannot deny that
the passage B. which he has isolated from the rest of the account, also speaks
of the communicatio n of some "words". Hence he te lls his readers that these
"words" were communicated "w ithout words"- an intellectual locution! The
fact is that his statement that the com.munication of no specific text accompanied the "visio n" is belied and contradicted even by his passage B. Moreover. by saying that the "form of the words may even be much later than the
actual vision" he makes an arbitrary assumption which is nowhere warranted
by the sources, neither directly, nor indirectly. In doing so he also casts
doubt on the authenticity of passage B. As we have seen. he casts doubt on
passages D and 1 because they mention libril which fact does not fit in with
his assumption. Now he implies incorrectness even in passage B because
there is the mention of the communication of the words "Thou art the Messenger of God ", which fact contradicts hi s other assumption. Yet he would
have us believe that his assumptions are supported by these very passages!
Even after such manoeuvres Watt cannot escape the fact that the iqra'
I. See supra. pp. 430-339.
2. Walt, op. cit.. p. 456. He refers here 10 lhe work of A. Poulain and 10 seclion 5 where
Ihe expression "inlelleclUai locution", etc., are explained.
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passage, including his passages D & E, was by all accounts communicated
during a "vision", Hence he proceeds to deal with it under his fourth subheading which is as follows:
V: "RECITE"

Under this sub-heading Watt attempts to make three points in three successive paragraphs. In the first he refers to the "numerous versions of the tradition" regarding the revelation of surat al-'alaq and then, with reference to
AI-Zuhri's account, he says that the words rna aqra 'u occurring therein "must
be translated 'I cannot read (or recite)"'; for there is the variant, rna 'ana biqari'in in other versions and because, also, Ibn Hishiim makes a distinction
between rna 'aqra 'u and rna dhd 'aqra 'u, the latter expression meaning
"Watt shall I recite?" , Having said this Watt asserts: "This latter is also the
more natural meaning for rna 'aqra 'u." In support of this statement he levels
an allegation against the traditionists r.n general saying: "It is almost certain
that the latter traditionists avoided the natural meaning of the words" in order
to sustain the "dogma that Mu~ammad could not write, which was an important part of the proof of the miraculous nature of the Qur'an." I He also cites
'Abd Allah ibn Shaddad's report given in AI-Taban"'s tajsir,2 saying that that
"text requires that the rna be taken as 'what', since it is preceded by 'and'."
Watt then reproduces in the second paragraph Bell's view that the words
qara 'Q and qur'an are taken from the religious vocabulary of the Syrian
Christians and that Qur'an means "reading" and "Scripture lesson".3 Having
said this Watt adds that while the verb 'iqra' "later came to mean 'read, in
this s6rah it presumably means 'rec'ite from memory', namely, from the
memory of what had been supernaturally communicated to him,"4
Then, in the last paragraph of his text under this sub-heading Watt says
that there "are no effective objections to the almost universal view of Muslim
scholars that this is the first of the Qur'an to be revealed." He then interprets
this passage as "a command to worship" and, differing from Bell (who says
that the passage was revealed when the Prophet had already gathered some
followers) says that "it may very well belong to a stage before he began to
preach to others." Nevertheless, insists Watt, the "possibility cannot be
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid., p. 46,
Ibid.
Ibid .• p. 47. citing Belt. Origin etc.. 90 n.
Watt. op. cit .. p. 47.
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excl uded" that the Prophet "had already received other messages wh ich he
did not regard as part of the Qur'an; one example would be the words in the
tradi ti ons "Thou art the Messenger of God'."1
Now, as regards the first point, it is clear that all that Wall says in thi s
connectio n is inte nded to discredit the fact that the Prophet could n OI read or
wri te. The question of his illiteracy and the orientali sts' views about il have
already been di scussed. 2 II may only be poimed out here Ihat the a llegati on
of the later Iraditioni sts' having avoided what is called the "oalUra] meaning"
of the words ma 'uqra'u is totally unwarranted. Nor is it a fact that the socalled "dogma" abou t the Prophet's illiteracy is a lale r development. The
Qur'an itself states:

".J."u.+1.",A' ~ l~! ~
J

,.J,a.;..:j)' J

~ .:r' 4I.,i.,:,o 1;"'..:..S l,.o J ,.

"You were nOI used before this (i.e.the jgivi ng out of the Qur'fin) to reading any
book, nor to writing it with your right ha.nd. In that case the detractors could have
reason for doubting. (29:48).
M

What is call ed the "dogma" about the Prophel's illiteracy is thus based on
thi s and simi lar other Qur"anic statements and is not a later invention. Also,
it is not true to say that the later traa1itioni sts avoided the so--cal1ed natu ral
meaning of the words. Many of them indeed considered the different ve r~
sions and the differences in the meanings of the expressions. Watt's in s i s~
tence on what he calls the natural meaning of the words seems to have ari sen
from a confu sion about the negative ma and interrogati ve ma in two
versions.
What Watt says in his first paragraph is in fac t rendered irrelevant by
what he says in his second paragraph dealing with the origin and meaning of
'iqra'. We need not d ilate here on the question whether the express ions iqra'
and Qur'an are deri ved fro m the relig ious vocabulary of the Sy rian C hri s~
tians. Even according to Bell , whom Wall quotes, Qur'an means "reading" or
"Scripture lesson". But if, as Watt wou ld have us believe, the verb iqra' only
"later came to mean 'read"', and if in this passage of jurat al· 'alaq it is only a
command to the Prophet to "rec ite from memory" what "had been com·
municated to him supematural1y", then the who le of Watt's previous remarks
about the Prophet's illiteracy and the allegations against the traditionists are
both irrelevant and unnecessary; for 1110 reading or writing capac ity is cal1ed
I . Ibid.

2. See su/,ra. pp.24 1-250.
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for if the task is simply to recite fro m memory. Obviously, Watt first
assumes the meaning of reading for ~he verb and on that basis makes his
above mentioned comments. He then changes his ground , rejects that mean·
ing for the word and suggests that it on ly means a command to recite from
memory. etc. Once again, he does not explain when and how Mu~a mm ad
(~ ) rece ived the supernatural communications prior to the communication
of the 'iqra' passage. and what were l hose supposed pre- 'iqra' passages or
"messages for the passages" that were required to be recited? Clearly, Wan
intends here to reiterate the old assumption of the receipt of revelations by
the Prophet pri or to what is called "the vision" .
But once again Watt somewhat contradicts in his third paragraph what he
says in the second . He states that there is no effecti ve objections to the view
thai the 'iqra' passage was the first pal' of the Qur'an to be revealed. A strict
adherence to this statement requires the rejection of the suggestion that there
were pre- 'iq ra ' passages revealed to the Prophet. Wan seems to have
recognized the di ffic ulty ari sing out of this last statement of his. Hence he
insists at the end of the paragraph that Mu ~a mm ad (~) had of course
"already rece ived other messages which he did not regard as part of the
Qur'an". an example of that being the words "Thou art the Messenger of
God"" This last statement is simply an attempt to sidetrack the issue. The
discussion is here about the receipt of pre-iqra' passages or messages for the
passages that formed part of the Qur'an and that the Prophet was supposedly
asked in the 'iqra ' passage to rec ite fr om memory. and not about what Watt
himself recognizes to be no part of the: Qur'an. Moreover. if wal,y. as he and
his preceptor Bell suggest. was only "ilnspiration" or "suggestion" for a "practical line of conduct" which the Prophet in fact fo llowed. that could not conceivably be something to be "recited from memory"! The climax of contradiction comes. however, a couple of pages subsequently where Watt states
that the "vision" and the address "thou. art the Messenger of God" took place
some three years afler the "original call"2 which. as Watt says here, is described in his passage B of AI-Zuhris a,ecount!
VI. "SURAT AL-MUDDATHT HI R: THE FATRA H'·

Watt then passes on to hi s fifth sub··title. He starts thi s section by referring
to Jabir ibn 'Abel Allah al-An ~ari' s tradition which says that the opening
I. Watt. op. cil .• p. 47.
2. Ibid.• p. 49.
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'ayahs of sural al-Muddaththir were the first revelation. Walt states that this

could have been so o nly "if Mu~ammad entered abruptly on his public ministry without any period of preparation"; for the passage contains the words
"R ise and Warn" whereas the 'iqra' passage does not conlain any such directive and does not therefore fti mply a public ministry" . He therefore observes
that "the most probable view" is that the passage of sural al-Muddaththir
"marks the beginning of public ministry. " In support of Ihis statement he
cites what Ibn Isryaq says that the Prop~hel was ordered after three years of his
commission to declare openly what had come to him from God,l As another
evidence Watt refers to the tradition which says that for the first three years
it was the angel ~ Asrafil~ (lsrafil) who, in Watt's word, "mediated" the revelation to the Prophet. In thi s connectio n Watt refers also to "fatrah o r gap in
the revelation" and says that "az-Zulhri introduces the falrah in order to
reconcile this tradition with the view that Sural al- 'alaq came first. "2
The distinction made by Wan be tween the "non-public ministry" and
"public ministry" is c learl y based on the distinction made by the Muslim
scholars between nubuwwah (call to Prophethood) and risalah (commission
to preach), Muslim scho larly opinion :is also more or less unanimous in saying that the opening passage of sural al-Muddathlhir marks the inception of
risiilah. But the identification of this distinction with what Ibn Isl)iiq says
about open preaching and with the Isr.ifil tradition is misleading. Ibn Isl)aq's
statement is made not with reference to the distinction between nubuwwah
and risiilah but with reference to what he suggests to be the initi al period of
unobtrusive or pri vate preaching followed by the period of open preaching.
The work of preaching is implied in both the periods. Nor does he relate his
statemem with the revelation of sural al-Muddalhthir but with two other passages of the Qur'an .3 1t may be noted that his c haracterization of the initial
period as a period of secret preaching is not based on any spec ific authority,
but on the vague assertion of "what we have come to know" ( ~I.,i). Both
aspects of his statement, namely. the nature of the initial period of preaching
and its length need reexamination in the light of the other relevant facts. 4
Watt makes a mistake in taking J:bn
I. Ibid .. pA8. See also Ibn HisMm. I.. p. 262.

2. Wall. op. cit, p. 48.

3. The two passages arc 15:94 and 26:2 14.
4. Infra. Ch. XXI. sec. I.

I s~aq 's

statement as having been
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made with reference to the distinction between what is ca lled "the non-public
ministry" and "public ministry" , He se~~ms to realize the difficulty arising out
of this identification. Hence he states that "the precise nature of the difference" between the two, that is non-public and public ninistry. "is more difficult to say, since the first converts are said to have been made during the
first period." There is in fact no difficulty in the matter. The difficulty is
created by Watt's own faulty identification and, to a greater extent , by a careless English rendering of the esse nt ~all y technical terms nubuwwah and
risalah as "non-public" and"public ministry." It is to be noted that flubuwwah
is no "ministry" as such. The use o f thi s tenn only illustrates the risk
involved in transferring C hristian th eological tenns to technical Islamic
expressions.
The reference to the Israfil traditio n in this conection is also inappropriate. Whatever the tradition in question is worth, it re lates neither to the distinction between llubuwwah and risalah nor to what is called the period of
secret preaching. It is also misleading to state, as Watt does, that the angel
Isnifil used to "mediate", i.e., del iver. revelation to the Prophet for the first
three years of hi s comm ission. The text of the tradition simpl y says that
Israfil was "attached" to the Prophet (-! OJ)). There is no mention that that
angel used to bring any wa~y. On tht: contrary it is specifically mentioned
that the angel was so attached to the Prophet prior to the coming of wa~y to
4IJ1J~ f. OJ )).1 The tradition in question. however. is murhim (,,",1;';'.;,1..w.
sal, i.e. its authority does not go uplO the time of the Prophet. AI-Waqidi,
who also mentions this tradition, caleg,oricall y stales that it is not re liable. 2

*

Hav ing thus spoken of the distinction between the "non-public " and "public ministry ~ Watt deals with the tenn (Jl-Muddath thir. He says that it is commonly taken to meen "wrapped in a d ithiir (or dathar), that is, a cloak " and
thai it had some connection with the receiving of revelations. As such. he
observes. the act o f being wrapped "may either be to induce reve lations, or,
more probably, to protect the human n!eepient from the danger of the Divine
appearance." It must at once be pointl;xi out that in none of the traditions is
the act of being wrapped indicated to be what is called a means of "inducing
revelations" or "to protect the human (1ecepient from the danger of the Divine
appearance". Watt simply twists the le:nn to import in it the theory of "induI. See AI-Tabari. Tririkh.1..1249 .

2. Ibn Sa'd, I.. p. 191 . Also quoted;n AI-Tabari. op. cil.
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c ing revelations and o f "the vision of God".
More remarkable is Wau's s u ggesl ~ on about the metaphorical meaning of
al-Mllddaththir. He says that it means "a man who is obscure and of no reputation" and anempls to substantiate Ihis implication by refering to what he
calls "the standards by which the rich Meccans judged" the Prophet as "a
comparatively un important person,'" 'The allusion is obviously to Q . 43:31
where in reference is made to the rich Makkans' attempt to belittle the
Prophet w hen he began to preach the truth to them. True. he was not one of

the leaders of his society when "the call " took place: but the term alMuddaththir by no means implies "an obscure person". Nor was he i n any
wayan "obscure" person before "the call ". It is commo n knowledge that a
cognate word may acquire a metapho rical sense. The rule in such a case is
that the metapho rical meaning is strictly confined to the particular form, and
not to any othe r fo rm or derivati ve fro m the root. since the root word does
not have that sense. Now. one of the forms deri ved fro m darhQr is darhur
G}.)). Th is form does sometime bear the sense of an obscu re person;2 but it
would be a violence to the rules of the language to transfer that sense to
another deri vation such as muddathth.ir. In none of the standard Arabic d ictionaries is that sense given to this fo rm . Moreover, it is quite contrary to
commo n sense that in the 'ayah under reference God would address His
Messenger in such a derogatory term. or that the Prophet would apply it to
himself!
Thus having dealt with the question of "non-public" and "public ministry", the question of /arrah and the meanning of al-muddaththir Watt summarizes the "picture" as fo llows . He says that there was "a preparatory stage
in MUQ ammad's career as prophet, lasting three years." During thi s period he
received the first part of suml al- 'Ala.q. surar al- q u~a and other revelations
of "a more private character" , Watt again refers here to the Israfi l traditio n.
He then says that the/armh might be placed at the end of thi s period and that
then the "visions" or the first of them took pl ace, together with the giving of
the title "Messenger of God " and the rl!velation of sumr al-Muddalhthir,3
Thus does Watt completely reverse the position with which he started. He
started by saying that a/-ru 'ya a l ·~ad;qah in the pre-JiirS' period was the
1. Wan. op. cit., p.49.
2. See Tdj QI· 'Arus, 11 1. p. 202.
3. Wa n , op. cit .. p. 49.
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same type of "v ision" as that experienced by the Prophet subsequently. Then
Watt says that the "vision" at l1ira'. which is described in passage B of AlZuhn"'s account was a "vision of God "' because, among other things, there is
the mention of al-lJaqq in that connection. Then he states that passage B describes the "original call " and implies that the "vision " was something independent of "the call ", taking place subsequently and that its purpon was
something general, namely, reassuring the Prophet of his new positi on and
imparting to him the conviction that "the passages were messages from
God." Yet , on the basis of thi s supposed purpon of the "vision" Watt says
that it would "fit in well with passage B", thereby once again implying that
the subject-matter of that passage is "t he vision" and thai it was incidental to
"the original call ". It is also on that basis that he asserts, a little while ago.
that the address "Thou art the Mess,enger of God" was the sort of nonQur'anic revelation which the Prophet had received prior to the receipt of the
';qra' passage. And now Watt compl etely reverses the position say ing that
even the "first" vision took place after three years of the Prophet'S career and
that the title Messenger of God was given then , that is, the commun ication
"Thou an the Mseenger of God" took place not before thaI of the ';qra' passage but long after it!
These confusions and inconsistencies could easily have been averted if
Watt had not set hi s mind from the start to prove that the so-called "vision"
as also wa~y were only matters of the Prophet's mind and intellect, for which
purpose Watt has di vided AI-Zuhri's rather continuous account into so many
artificial passages and, among other devices, has equated nubuwwah and
risiilah with "non-public ministry" and "public ministry", identifying the former with the so-called period of secret preaching mentioned by Ibn I s ~aq
and with the dubious period of Isrilifil 's alleged companionship with the
Prophet. It is because of this wrong identification that Watt finds it difficult
to understand the real nature of what he calls the period of non-public ministry because there were "conversions before Mu~ammad publicly claimed to
be God's Messenger". And on account of this difficulty of his own creation
Wan proceeds to entertain "suspicion that too much is ascribed to the preparatory stage in the traditional accounts." I If Watt had not auempetd to misinterpret and "tendentially" shape the sources for the above mentioned purpose he could have seen that despite the variations in the reports "the call"
1. Ibid.
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and "the vision" look place simultaneously. thallhe Qur' an ic wa~y was verbal communicat ion of spec ific texts. tllla! thefarrah or pause in the coming of
wa~y was an event of the initial period. that it lasted nol fo r years bUl o nly
for days or weeks. as he himself appears to recognize,l and that the rislilah
or commi ssion to preach and the revelation of sural al·Muddaththir and
other surahs look place not very long after the original call . There is thus
also no need to be suspicious about the conversions thai look place during
the first three years or so of the Prophe:t's career.
VII . 'MUf;l AMMAO'SFEAR AND DESPA IR'

Watt next passes on 10 his sixth sub-title given above. He stan.s by say ing
that "the passages from az-Zuhri" sp~ak of two types of fear and despair:
"Firstly. fea r because of the appearance or presence of the Div ine (C, F, J);
and despair which led to thoughts of suicide (0.0." 1
Before proceeding funher with Wa.tt's other statements in this connection
it should be observed at the outset that the passages. though they undoubtedly speak about "fear", do in no way speak about "the appearance or presence of the Divine." Passage J. for instance, which Watt cites here as indicating the appearance of the Divine. unequ ivoccally says, in W an's own
translation, ".. .1 saw the angel who used to come to me at I-fira' on a throne
(kursi) between the heaven and the eanh. I was stricken with fear of him."2
Therefore it was the sight of the ange l, not of the Divine. which caused the
fear. It would be manifestly incons i stl~ nt to adduce the ev idence of the passage in support of the "appearance" or "presence" and then to assume, in di s~
regard of the clear statement of that very passage. that the entity appearing
was someth ing else. Secondly. in inte:rpreting the passage o f surar al-Najrn
Watt states that whi le Mu~ammad's (~~ ) eyes saw "one of the greatest signs
of his Lord" , the "hean perceived the thing symbolized". We have pointed
out the mistake in thi s interpretaion; b ut according to W att's own admi ssion
what the Prophet had seen with his eyes was a "sign" or "symbol" of God.
not God Himse lf. It was this physical sight, thi s ocular ex perience, of the
sign of God, i.e., of the angel, which caused the fear. After all, what is spiritual or inte llectual. or what the "heart perceived" could not have been a matter for fear . Thirdly. both Bell and Watt say that the Prophet, after having
I. Ibid .. p. 48.
2. Ibid.. pp. 49·50.
3. Ibid .. p. 41 .
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mistakenly claimed to have had a "vision" of God, subsequently modified his
posi tion not only in slimt al-Najm but also elsewhere holding that human
sight could not reach God. If it had bel!n so, he could not have later on given
an impression to anyone that he had seen God. Now, the passages from AI·
Zuhri , whether regarded as a narration of' A'ishah or of others, are obviously
later than this supposed modification of his position by the Prophet. Hence
neither 'A' ishah (r.a.) nor any other subsequent reporter could have got the
impression that the "v ision" was in any way that of God. To interpret the pas·
sages as giving that impression would tthus be simply anachronistic.
To proceed with the other stateme nts of Watt. In connection with this
quest ion of fear caused supposedly by the appearance or presence of the
Divine Watt states that according to the testimony of the Old Testament the
fear of the near approach of the Divine has deep roots in the Semitic consciousness. The passages C & J which mention this fear, he observes,"seem
to be mainly" explanations of the expression al-mllu.ammil in 73: I and they
suggest "that the later exegetes were merely inferring the presence of fear
from the Qur'an, and had no infonna·t ion about it apart from the Qur'an."1
Watt further says that the "awkward transition from zammjUini to muddarhthir" shows that the exegetes infe:rred the connection of ai-mllupmmil,
which was not originally so, with the story of Muryammad's (if) call. If
therefore. argues Watt , "it seemed natural to these later exegetes to take muzzammil in this way, this fear of the om:et of the Divine must have been widespread " and the Prophet "may well have shared in il."2
Now. Watt says that the later exegetes merely inferred "the presence of
fear from the Qur'an. and had no information about it apart from the
Qur' an" . There is. however, no indic,alion whatsoever in the Qur'an about
the fear. All that the surahs al-Muzzammil and al-Muddaththir indicate is
that the Prophet is addressed by these titles and asked either to get up and
pray at night or 10 rise up and warn, C:IC. Even surar at·Najm. which speaks
of the "vision". does nOI contain any indication of the Prophet's having been
at any ti me struck with fear. How could the later exegetes then have inferred
"the presence of fear from the Qur'an." if they "had no information about it
apart from the Qur'an"? The fact is that Watt here implicitly slips into Bell 's
view Ihat the traditi ons are fabrication s of a later age to explain the Qur'anic
statements. At the same lime Watt founds hi s remarks on the fact of fear,
t. Ibid.• p. 50.
2. Ibid.
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infonnation about which is supplied only by the traditions and not at all by
the Qur'an. Watt's argument is. however. fallacions and round-about . It was
the later exegetes who had no infonnation about the fear, who inferred it
fro m the Qur'an and also inferred the connection of the expression muzo
zammit wi th the story of the Prophet's "call ", and since they made thi s inference. the "fear at the onset of the Divine" must have been "widespread"; and
as it was widespread, "MuiJammad may well have shared in it. " Clearly Watt
here first makes an unwarranted and incorrect assumption and then argues
backward on the basis of that assumption to prove the existence of widespread fear at the "onset" or "near-approach" of the Divine in which the
Prophet might have shared. In thus arguing Watt in effect turn s the table on
hi s preceptor Bell. For the latter would have us believe that Mul)ammad
(ti(; ) in his "ignorance" initi ally "claimed" that he had a vision of God ; but
Watt now tell s us that the notion of the onset or near·approach of the Di vine
and the attendant fear was "widespread" and the Prophet only shared in it !
We are not, however, concerned here with the Old Testament infonnation
on the matter. We should only point Ou( that in the second and third centuries
of Islam, when the exegetes are alleged to have invented the trad itions to
prov ide explanations for the Qur'anic statements, the sO*called Old Testa·
ment notion and fear about the onset o f the Divine could hardly have bee n in
circulation, not to speak of being widespread. in the Islamic land . And for
the reasons mentioned above, those exegetes could not have conceived the
idea of a "vision" of God, particularly as both Bell and Watt themselves take
care to note that the "Islamic orthod:oxy" about it had already been crys·
tallized by then. Nor can one conceivabl y read back a supposedly wide·
spread third·century notion into a peri4x1 pri or even to the onset of that era.
As regards the second theme, namely, "despair" leadi ng to "thought s of
suicide" Wall finds also its parallel "among the Old Testament prophets and
fro m the lives of the Christian saints". To substantiate this parallellism he
quotes what A. Poul ain reproouces of St. Teresa of Avila's feelings as to
"whethe r the locutions" she received "came from the devil or from the ima·
gination" etc. I Watt then observes that the thought of suicide could hardly
have been attributed to Mul)ammad ( *) "unless he said something which
gave a basis" for it and that such "a period of despair would fit in with the
accounts of thefatrah".2
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
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The analogy drawn here by Walt is completely inappropriate. For the
statement of St. Teresa of Avila, wh ich he quotes from A. Poulai n's work,
speaks on ly of her having hovered between fa ith and doubt as to whether the
locutions were from God, from the devil or from imagination and of her at
last being convinced that they were fr om God, ftw hich she would have died
to defend ". The "despairft which could be dimly discerned here relates to the
doubt about the real o rigin of the "locutions". Mu ~ ammad's ($ ) despai r, on
the other hand, was not at all due to a.ny doubts about the origin of what he
had received, but solely because the coming of that thing had temporarily
stopped . His case is thus completely different from that of St. Teresa of
A vil a. The analogy drawn by W att with the Old Testament prophets and
Christian saints seems to be purposeful; for, as we shall presently see, he
ultimate ly suggests that the Islamic w.a~y is comparable to the "inspiration"
of the C hristian prophets and saints -- they received the "inspiration" ( i.e.
ideas) from God and then wrote down in their own words what they had
understood through the "inspiratio n". Needless to point out, the concept of
Qu r'anic wa~y is totally different . Inc:identally, the quotation g iven here by
Watt from A. Poulain's work appears to be another step towards using that
writer's matrix to cast Islamic wa~y into it, as Watt finally does.
As regards the remark that Mu~ammad (*) must have said someth ing
which provided a basis fo r the attribution of the thought of suic ide to him, it
has a lready been pointed out I that thi s statement of AI-Zuhri is a conjecture
on hi s pan . Even Watt recogni zes that AI-Zuhri's statement in connection
with the Jatrah is his "conjecture".2 T he Jatrah and the Prophet's despair on
account o f that are of course facts. His having mentioned this despair and his
frequenting the hills in expectation of .again meeting the angel appear to have
provided the basis for this conjecture. Whatever might be the duration of the
Ja trah and the intensity of the Prophel.'s despair of account of that, they both
emph aticall y illustrate the fact that wQ"~y was not something emanating from
his own consc ious ness. It was none of his imaginati ve I intellectual locution.
Had it been so, there would have been noJatrah and no resu ltant despair.
VIII. "ENCOURAGEMENT FROM KHADiJAH AND WARAQA W

Wall begins his discu ssion under tb is last sub-heading of his by stressing
that there is "no reason for rejecting the accou nt of how Khadijah reassu red
1. Su!"a. pp. 373-3 75.384-385.
2. Walt. op. cit .• p. 49.
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Mu~ammad ".

It shows. cOnlinues Wan, that "MuQammad was lacking in
self-con fid ence at thi s stage". He further says, contradicting in effect Bell 's
view on the subject, that "there is no strong reason for doubting the authenticity "of the pharse about the fUimUs. Its use, "instead of the Qur'anic Tawrah", argues Watt, is an argumem for its genuineness. Watt then says that the
reassurance from Waraqah was importanl.1t encouraged Mu~ammad (~) to
"put the highest construction on his experiences". As such it was "of great
importance in hi s interior development". It also shows that initially he "was
of a hesitant nature". The rest of the story, observes Wan, "seems to be an
attempt to explain why Waraqah, though he approved Mu~ammad, did not
become a Muslim".1
It has already been pointed out 2 that the use of the express ion namus is
ralher a conclusive ev idence in fa vour of the genuineness of the account.
Watt does not expla in why the subsequent narrators or reporters should have
been interested in defending Waraqah and in explaining why he did not
become a Muslim. If they had really added to or modified the account, they
would more naturally have done so in respect of those aspects of the account
that, as Watt states, show their Prophel: to be "lacking in self-confidence" and
"of a hesitant nature". The fact is that neither the one nor the ot her part of the
account is a later addition "from inference or imagination". The account as a
whole illustrates the fact that. w hat ev l~r might have been the moti ve behind
the Prophet's solitary stay at l1ira', and whatever might have been the nature
of ta~annuth, the coming of wa~y wa<; unexpected and surprising to him and
that he did neither plan nor make any preparations for giving himself out as a
Prophet to his people.
Like Bell. Watt thinks that the word namus is derived from the Greek
nomos and means "the law or revealed scriptures". Waraqah's remarks, says
"had started to
Watt, would thus have been made after Mu~ammad
receive revelati ons" and they meant t!hat what had come to him "was to be
identified or at least classed with the Jewish and Christian scriptures" and
thai he "should be found er or legislator of a community".3

<*)

Waraqah's remarks were of course made after the Prophet had rece ived
the first revelation. not "reve lations". Had he already received a number of
I. Ibid., p. 51.
2. Supra, pp. 42.5·426.
3. Watt, op. cit., p. 51.
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revelations he wou ld have been familiarized with the affair, the initial surprise or uncertainty would have been over and there would have been no reason for his going to Waraqah for consultation. On the other hand. if Waraqah
had meant to say what Watt thinks he had meant, then there were deeper reasons for his doing so. It is just not conceivable that an intelligent, knowledgeable and experienced individual like Waraqah. after only listening to an unusual story from a junior acquaintance and relative of his. would jump to the
conclusion that a law or scripture comparable to those of the Jews and Christians had started coming to him. Waraqah must have been sure of two things
before he made the reported remarks. He must have got an impression from a
study of the old scriptures that they contained indications of the coming of
another Messenger and of other revelations upon him. Waraqah must also
have been convinced, from a knowledge of the character and antecedent of
Mu~ammad (~) that he possessed the quality of being such a Messenger.
Hence, when he disc losed his unusual experience to Waraqah. he immediately came to the conclusion that whal he had learnt from the old scriptures
about the coming of a Prophet and antOther revelation had come to pass and
the fa ithful, the trustworthy and the truthful was the
that Mu~ammad
recepient of that divine commission and reve lation.

(* )

Whatever the origin and meaning of the expression namus. it. as used by
Waraqah. had no doubt reference to what had come to Mu~ammad (*).
And that reference was not simply to the "words~ he had received. but also to
the unusual circumstance in which they were received. This unusual circumstance was the appearance of the entity who had delivered the words. It was
this "appearance" which caused Mu~ammad's ((f) surprise and bewilderment and which brought him and :hi s wife to the wise man of the community in search of an explanation. Had Mu~ am mad (*) simply "heard"
the words, or had it been an "interior locution", imagi native or intellectual.
there would hardly have been any rea-son for surpri se and fear. The "appearance" or "vision" is thus the central feature of the beginning of "the call ".
Namus had reference to this feature as well as to the words that were
received.
Waraqah's use of the expression namus is significant in another respecLIt
is clear from all the accounts that the very first persons to whom Mu~ammad
(Q) disc losed his unusual experience were Khadijah and Waraqah. Had he
"claimed" or "interpreted" or supposed his "vision" to be one of God. Waraqah, with hi s knowledge of the Jewish and Christian scriptures, would have
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straight way dismissed it as imagination and mistake and wou ld not have left
it for M u~ am m ad (~ ) or fo r any twentieth cenlU ry scholar to subsequently
find oul the mistake. Nor is /Ulmus, whatever its origin and meaning. appl icable to a "vision of God" .
After hav ing stressed the importance of Waraqah's reassurance Walt says
that the concluding words of the "fi rst " revelation. "Who laught by the pe n,
Taught man what he did not know", refer "almost certainly" to "previous
revelations". By "previous revelations" Watt means the O ld and the New
Testament and argues that there is no point in telling the Prophet that God
"taught the use of pen" if he could nei,ther read nor write. And since he was
in c lose contact with Waraqah who "is outstanding fo r his study of the Chri stian scriptures", M ulJammad (* ) had learnt from hi m "much of a general
c haracter". When therefore he repeate d the passage it must "have reminded
him of what he owed to Waraqah". "Later Islamic conceptions", concludes
Watt. "may have been largely moulded by Waraqah's ideas. e.g. of the relation of MulJammad's revelation to prev ious revelations" .1

It need s hardly any mentioning that there is rarely any orientalist who,
whe never there is an occasion to n!fer to the well-k nown story of the
Prophet's consultation with Waraqah, fa ils to make use of it fo r pressing the
view that the former learnt much from the lalter fo r producing the Qur'an
and Islam. T hat general the me of borrowing from the previous religious systems, particularly fro m Judaism and C hristianity, has been dealt wit h previously.2 He re we may o nl y make some observations on Watt's above mentio ned remarks. T he stale ment "Who taught by the pen" or "Who taught the
use of pen" (there is very little di ffen! nce in the sense in the two fo nns o f
translation ) is not meant simpl y to emphasize that particular skill . The passage as a whole emphasizes. as mentioned before, man's origin and creation
on the o ne hand. and the most important e lement in hi s mental and inte llectual development, name ly, his know ledge and inte lligence. Nothing could
be a better start fo r the revelation than to remind man that he owed his origin
and creation, as well as the quality which di stinguished him from the rest of
the creation. his knowledge and inte1li:gence. to God alone. In this sense the
mention of pen here is fi gurat ive. On the other hand it also signifies that
what was be ing revealed to the Prophet was the beginning of a 'scripture'
I. Ibid .• pp. 51-52.
2. Supra. chapter XI.
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which was to be preserved and tran smitted by means of reading and recitation as well as by means of the pen, it mattered not whether the Prophet himself possessed the skill of writing or not. Watt's main argument here. however, leads us nowhere. If the iqra ' pas sage. as Watt suggests. only reminded
Mu~amm ad ($) when he repeated it "of what he owed to Waraqah ", then
there would ha ve been no reason for hi s going to Waraqah for an explanation
of the whole matter. O n the other ha nd, if Waraqah had taught so many
things, he wou ld not have made the remaks he did : he would si mply have
said that this was what he had so long been teaching Mu~ammad (~. ) and
that he had after all realized the truth. While suggesting that the Prophet had
learnt a good deal from Waraqah. Walt and the other orientali sts do not ask
themselves thi s simple question: Why should Waraqah have been privy to
Mu~ammad 's (~. ) plans for produci ng a new scripture and a new religion?
They seem to have avoided also the question whether it would not ha ve been
far more sensible on the Prophet's part to learn reading and thus himse lf
acquire a know ledge of the old scriptures and make his own plans and preparations. than to let others know hi s secrets. Again, if "later Islamic conceptions" . such as "the relation of Mul)ammad's revelation to previous revelations" were moulded by Waraqah's ideas. such ideas the laller must have
obtained from hi s study of the previo us scriptures. The Islamic concept ion
would thus be onl y in line with the teachings of the O ld and the New Testament, and in that case the orientalists should find no difficulty in acknowledgi ng the truth and reasonableness of the particular concept , namely, the
fundamental unity and relationship of all the revealed scriptures. If "by later
Islamic conceptions" is meant that the conception of "the relation of
Mul)ammad's revelation to previous revelations" was developed after the
time of the Prophet, then the statement would be totally wrong; for that relationship is very much emphasized in the Qur'an itself, and that also in suc h
an earl y passage as 87: ) 8-1 9 which clearly states: "Veri ly this is in the early
scriptures, the scriptures of Ibrahim and Musil" . If. on the other hand, by
"later" is meant that the Prophet subsequently related his "revelat ion to previous revelations". then the point is very much admitted by himse lf. and
there is no need to take all the troubles to prove it. In fact the need is far
more to look into the question of what he claimed to be different or ne w in
the revelation he received or claimed that what he received was also contained in the past revelations but had bee n lost on accou nt of human fault o r
e rror.

CHAPTER XX

WAf(Y AND THE OR IENT ALISTS:
IV. THE THEORY OF INTELLECTUAL LOCUTION
In the final section of his treatment of the subject under caption : Th e form
of Mu~ammad's Prophetic conSciOUSl'less. Watt summarizes his as well as
his predecessors' views. As a prelimiruary to his doing this he points out the
West's awareness, since the time o f Carl yle, of the Prophet's sincerity and.
like Bell , stresses the need to "hold filll11 ly to the belief of his sincerity until
the opposite is conc lusively proved ~. He then expresses his intention to
remain neutral with regard to the different views about the Qur'an he ld by
the onhodox Muslim, the Western se<::ularist and the modem C hristian, saying that he would , out of counesy, uS(: the expression "the Qur'an says" and
not " Mu~ammad says" , bu t if he sp~a k s "of a passage being revealed to
Mu~ammadn this should not be taken as an acceptance o f the Musli m point
of view and the reader s hould "supp:ly 'as the Muslims say' o r some such
phrase'''. I
I. WAITS MATR IX: A. POULA1N'S THEORY

After these preliminaries Wall introduces A. Poulai n's definitions of
"locution" and "vision" as given in his book, Graces of Interior Prayer. 2
According to that writer. says Wall, "locution" and "vision " may eac h be
either "exterior" or "interior" . "Exteri or locuti ons" are "words heard by the
ear, though not proouced naturally". Similarly "exterior visions" are "visions
of material objects. or what seem to be such. perceived by the bodily eyes".
"Interior locution" and "interior vision " may each be either "imaginative" or
"inte llectual" . "Imaginative locut ions." are received di rectly by the imag inative sense, without the assistance of the ear. An "intellectual louctio n",
on the other hand. is "a simple commun ication of thought wi thou.t words, and
consequentl y without any definite language" .3 With this "equipment" Watt
turns "to the Qur'an and the traditional accounts".
Before seeing how Watt uses thi s equipment it wou ld be worthwhi le to
indicate the inherent inconsistency in hi s approach. He professes to remain
I . Watt, M. at M., 52 -53 .

2. London,1928.
3. Watt, op. cit., p. 54, citing A. Poulain, op. cit .• pp. 299

rf.
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neutral with regard 10 the theological questions and to refra in from expressing any theol ogical opi nion. BUI having said so he immed iately turns to what
is avowed ly a book on "myslicallheology" dealing essentially with "interior"
prayer and the experiences of Christian saints and mystics. in order to
ex plain Qur'anic wallY or what he call s "the fann of Mu~ammad 's prophetic
consc iousness". Secondly. he declares that he would not deny "any fundamental Islamic be lief'. In practice. however. he immediately proceeds to do
jusllhe opposite thing. that is to show that the Qur'an ic wa~y fit s in with A.
Poulain's definiti on of "inlelieclUal locution", that is, it is a "simple communicalion of though t without words" etc. This is nothing but a denial of, if
not an affront to, the most fu ndamental Islamic belief that the Qur'anic wa~y
is flot a "s imple commun ication of thought wit hout words" and that it was
flot a form of Mu~ammad' s (~) consciousness, normal or supra· normal.
The fact is that Wall has introduced A. Poulain's equipment only to prove the
usual Christian mi ssionary and orien1:ali st point of view. more particularly
the view of Bell, but onl y in an intellectual garb . It is understandable that
being a sincere Christian Wall cannot conscientiously subscribe to the Mus·
lim poi nl of view. Bur being no doubt aware of what he actuall y wanted to
do it would have been betler for him if he had not committed himself to neu·
tralilY and undertaken not to deny any fundamental Islamic belief.
II. WAITS APPUCATION OFTHE THEORY CONSIDERED

Ha ving introduced Poulain's defi nition Walt refers brieny to the "man·
ners" (luJyfiyo.r) of revelation as mentioned in AI· S u y a~i 's Itqo.ll and other
sources and says that the main types a.re described. however. in the Qur'anic
passage 42 :50· 52. He tran slates th is passage as follows: "It belongeth not 10
any human being that God should speak to him except by suggestion
(wa~yall) or from behind a veil, Or by sending a messenger to suggest (fa·
ya~j)'a ) by His permission what He pleaseth ... Thus We have suggested to
thee a spirit be longing to Our affair (awl]aYllo.)".1
"The first manner therefore", cont.inues Watt. "is where God speaks by
He then states three things. He refers to Bell who. it is said, after
studying the various uses of the term IVai}), in the Qur'an has shown that at
least in its earl y portions the word means not verbal communication of a text.
but "suggestion", "prompting" or "inspiratio n" com ing into a person's mind 2•
Second. Watt says that for "most of th e Meccan period" lVa~)' was "the work
wa~y".

1. Wall, op. cil. , p. 54.
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of the Spirit" . He cites in suppon of this statement 26: 192-194 which he translates as: "Verily it is the revelation (tI1 I1 Zil) of the Lord of the Worlds. With
which hath come down (nazala bi·hj) (he Faithful Spirit Upon thy heart, that
thou mayest be of those who warn". Watt adds here that the mention of
angels bearing a message "is apparentl y later" . Thirdly, he says that so far as
he has not iced there is no mention "during the Meccan period " of "the
Prophet 'hearing' What is brought dow n to him". On these grounds Wan says
that "the Spirit" introduced "the message into Mu~ammad 's heart or mind by
some method other than speaking to him" and that this would then be "an
inte rior locution. and probably an intellectual one"}
Now. the passage 42 :5 1-52 does indeed describe the main manne rs in
which God communicales His words to man. Watt's translation of this passage is, however. both inaccurate and misleading. The rendering of wa~y and
aw~a as "suggestion" and "suggested" is. as we have shown earlier,2 wrong.
Watt does well here to refer to Bell and his conclusion about the meaning of
the tenn wa~y. We have previously discussed his article in detail and have
shown that hi s suggestion of "suggestion" etc. being the meaning of the tenn
is very much wrong and inapplicable in the case of Qur'anic wab. That the
expression "suggestion " cannot be appropriate in every place where the tenn
wahy or its derivatives occur would be evident even from the passage which
Watt has translated here. Thus. even if for argument's sake we employ "suggestion" for wahyan in the first claus·e of the passage. the same expression
cannot be accurate in translating/a yUJ1iya in the second clause (i.e., "by sending a messenger to suggest [7] by His pennission ... )". In thi s latte r case
what the messenger does, because he is only a messenger and not a delegate
or deputy, is really not that he "suggests". but only conveys or delivers what
is God's wal]y. Thus yuhiya in this in.stance means "conveys" or "de livers"
and not "suggests", as Wan translates it. He is also conFusing in uanslating
'ayah 52 as "Thus We have suggestted to thee a spirit belonging to Our
aFFair". How a "spi rit belongi ng to O ur aFFair" could be "suggested" is not
easil y understandable. Nor would th(: meaning of the express ion be clear.
The meaning of the expression min 'amrinti here is "by Our command" . But
even iF we accept Walt's translation of this expression, rlil] here is admittedly
the object of the verb 'a wl]ayno, th a~ is rul] is something which has been
I. Ibid.. p. 55.
2. Supra, pp. 430-432.
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wally- ied. In other words ra~ here means wa~y as object, not as verb. The
nalUre of the object is clarified in the concluding part of the 'ayah which
runs: "You did not know what the Book is. nor the fa ith, but We have made
it a light wherewith We guide whomsoever of OUf servants We will .. ," I This
explanatory clause shows clearly that the rI;~ mentioned previously is the
Book, i.e .• the text of lhe Book (Qur'an), which was wahy-ied to the Prophet.
As regards Watt's second argumelllt that for most of the Millan period
wa~y was the "work of the Spirit" and that angels are mentioned as messengers "appare ntly" Inler, he is mistaken in two ways. His citing of the passage 26: 192- 194 in this connection shows that he has mi sunderstood the
sense of the passage as a whole and also the meaning of "the faithful spirit"
(al·ru~ al· 'amin). Watt is speaking he:re about the first manner, Le .• "whe re
God speaks by wal!y", and not about the other manners, namely, speaking
from "behind the veil" or by "sending a messenger". The passage in questio n,
however. relates to this last mentioned manner. and not at all to the first man·
nero h appears that Watt has taken "tne faithfu l spirit" here in the sense of
God. Hence he has ci ted the passage: as illustrati ve of the first manner of
wa~y and has also capitalized the first letters of the words "faithful " and
"spirit". In doing so he appears to haVl! imported a theological concept peculiar to Christianity into the explanation of a Qur'anic expression. He dis·
regards or fail s to understand the impl ilcation of the first 'ayah of the passage
under reference. It speaks of the Qur' an as a tanloU, i.e., something "sen tdown", and the sender is the "Lord of the Worlds". The next 'ayah menti ons
the agency which brought it down - "with which hath come down (nazala
bihi) the fa ithful spirit". The faithful spirit is thus the messenger who brought
it down . Incidentall y, it may be observed that Watt has translated the word
ranloil, which clearly stands here forthe Qur' anic wa~y, as "revelation", apparentl y because he cannot by any stretch of the imagination apply the word
"suggestion" here. Even his proviso that the reader should supply "as the
Muslims say" or any such phrase is inapplicable in the present instance.
As regards the expression "the fait:hful spirit" it has already been shown2
that it is the same as rasul karim mentioned in 69:40 and 8 1: 19. In the latter
place (81:2 1) he is described also as 'amin, and that he is very much an
I. The Arabic text runs as follows;
(n , I' >~ . . . Ii~t.,..:J".G j' :".J':"" I~; ~ ~J~1j 'lJ ~\o.sr~\o ... ,
2. Supra, pp. 419·422, 454-457.
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angel. This also negatives Walt's claim that "angels" are spoken o f as mes·
sengers o nl y "later". II should further be noted that nowhere in the Qur'an is
al· 'ami" mentioned as an attribute or name of God; nor is the adjective, 'the
faithful', ever applied to the "spirit" which the Christians consider as an
aspect o f the "Trinity". The tenn nil! has been used in the Qur'an in various
senses, namely, spi rit of life, angel ancl, as just seen in 42:50-5 2, in the sense
of W(l~y as object.
Walt's third argument is that there i.s no mention in the MaHan period "of
the Prophet 'hearing' what is brought clown to him". Of course ne ither in the
Makkan nor in the Madinan passages o f the Qur'an is there any mention that
the Prophet "heard " a reve lation. Thi s is so because the Qur'an is not the
Prophet's composi tion. But jf one looks with a little care one would not miss
that the author of the Qur'an, God, instructs the Prophet at the very initial
stage how to receive revelations and repeatedly asks him to listen carefull y
to what is reci ted to him before hasten ing to rec ite and repeat it. "Do not
move your longue in order to hasten with it. It is upon Us (to see) its re·
collection and recitation. So when We have it rec ited, then repeat its recita·
tion/reading" . (75 :16--18).' The same instruction is repeated in 20: 114, "A nd
be not in haste with the Qur'an before ils com munication to you is com·
pleted" .2 Of similar import, again, is 87:6, "We shall enable you to recite I
read it : so you shall not fo rget it ". 3 These are all early MaHan passages and
they contain unmistakable exhortations to the Prophet to first listen to the
rec itation of the Qur'iin and then reci te it. Indeed the Qur'an. as both Bell
and Watt recogn ize, mean s reading/recitation. Needless to point out that
nothing is suitable for reading or reci.tation, even if "from memory", but a
specific text. And God unequi vocally says in the QUr'an that He has se nt it
down as a "rec itation, in Arabic", "Verily We have sent it down as a recita·
tion/reading, in Arabic ..." 4
Watt seems to use the expression 'aM qalbika (upon thy heart) in the pas·
sage 26: 192·193 to mean that wa~y was some "suggestion" or idea . The
express ion in question does in no way impl y that sense; for it is immediately
added that what is deli vered is in "c lea r Arabic tongue" (26: 194 ~~.r .J~),
I . The Arabi c

runs as follows:
' ''' I.)~,; "':"; ,il I '~. ",I')J _~.:.! . "< ~~ ~W .. :l.)-'l "
2. The Arabic text runs as follows: ~ ... ;,.;... J..:.I,l! A .;,i J.i .::' ':'1,.,..<11, ~I.o,..o.; 'lJ ... ,
3. The Arabic te)(t is: , :.,....:.';0; .:;,;;.... Jr
4. 12:2., .. . '.if 1. .,)....:..J j ; L! Jr. See also 12: 113 : 39: 28: 4 1:3: 42:7 and 43:3.
te xt
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thu s removing any ground for doubling the nature of what is deli vered . In
fact the ex pression 'aid qalbika is intended to emphasize that the text thu s
delivered was transfi xed in the Prophe t's heart, i.e .. mind and brain. by God's
will so that he would not forget it. It has the same sense as is ex pressed in
75 : 17 ("It is upon Us its recollection Olnd reci tation" and in 87:6 ("We shall
e nable you to read it, so you shall not forget it "). In facl, "to get by heart " is a
famil iar English phrase for commining 10 memory . All our knowledge of
mother or fore ign tongue. not to speak of any specific text or group of words.
is in the uhimate analysis such getting by heart of each and every word of the
vocabulary of the respecti ve language or languages, as makes us not feel,
when we see or use them, that we are merely re producing them from our
memory ( Le ., hean ). The expression 'alii qa/bilw in the passage under refe·
rence has this sense of transfi xing in nhe Prophel's 'hean ', and not the sense
of "suggestion" o r ideas communicated to him.
In connection with this discussion about the first manner of wallY Watt
cites the ~adirll of AI-liarith ibn Hisha.m l in which the Prophet is re poned as
say ing that sometimes wa~y used to come to him like the reverberation of a
bell (..,.)-1 a...L..o). Wall says that thi s is "q uite compatib le" with the first manner and that it was "doubtless an imaginati ve experience", an "intellectual
locution". He states: "The hearing of the bell is doubt less an imaginative
experience. but there is no mention of hearing anyo ne speaking or of hearing
words spoken, not even imaginati vely . On the contrary, at the e nd of the
experience he [the Prophet] a ppears s imply to find the words of the reve·
lal ion in his hean . It is fa irly clear that ,... this is a descri ption o f an intel·
lectuallocution".l
It s hould at o nce be pointed out tha.t Watt is n01 quite correct in thus relating this manne r of wa~y to what he call s the first manner, i.e., wallY coming
without the in strumentality of the ang;el ; for in another version of the same
repon in Bukluiri it is specificall y me:ntioned that Ihis was also a man ner in
whic h wa~y was de li vered by the angl;::\.3 Wan also misstates the case whe n
he says: "The hearing of the bell is doubtless an imag inati ve experience ... " It
was no hearing of the bell; it was wa~y which the Prophet heard like the
sou nding of the bell. T he expression mirhla (~) used along with fa /fa/all
I . Bukiuiri, no. 2.
2. Wan. op. cit, 55-56.

3. Bukila r;, no. 32 15.
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makes this quite clear, Nor was it an "imaginati ve experience" , as Watt terms
it. For the Prophet unequi vocall y mentions that it was "the hardest on me",
thereby saying that it was very muc h a physical experience on his part. The
same thing is emphasized by ' A' ishah (r.a.) when she says that she saw him,
at the coming down of wa~y upon him, "on an extremely cold day, with his
forehead running down with perspiration". 11 is strange that Walt, aft er
having quoted this report verbatim (the words in quotation are hi s) suggests
that it was "an imaginative experience"!
A second grave mistake on Watt's part lies in hi s state ment : " .. , there is no
mention of hearing anyone speaking or of hearing words spoken , not even
imaginati vely", Now, the material clause here in the report is: wa qad
wa 'ayru 'anhu rna qiila which means "and I committed to memory I got by
heart from him what he said" . The factt of something having been said to him
is thus clearly stated in the report . Watt ignores this significant statement in
the report and asserts that "there is no menti on" of "anyone speaking" on the
occasion. He seems to think that the v~~ rb wa 'ayru does not bear any sense of
hearing and that it means to understand something with in one's own se lf.
This is quite wrong. The primary meaning of the verb wa '6 / ya 'j (../'! I ..rJ ) is
to hold, to contain, to retain in memory, to remember, to listen carefully and
remember, etc} More particularly, wh en it is used along with the expression
rna q61a (JIi 1.0 ) it invariably means hstening carefully and getting by heart
what is said. Watt himself translates the clause as: " ... and I ha ve unde rstood
from it what He (or "he") said", Eve n in Engli sh, when it is said, "I have
understood what he said", it does not excl ude hearing of that which is said .
In the above noted translation of hi s, however, Watt commits another mistake. He translates the word 'anhlt in the text as "from it". He obviously
means by "it" what he conceives to be the sound of the bell : but th is is not
the case, The pronoun hu here refers to the angel, not to ~af~alar al-jaras: for
in that case it would have been framed in the feminine fo nn ha, ~al~alah
being feminine in fonn.
In fact the verb wa 'a/ya '; in its various fa nns is the appropriate term used
in ~adilh literature to mean listening carefully and gelling by heart what is
said or stated by another person. The following are three typical instances
illustrating this special meaning of the verb.
I. See Lisiin al- ·Arab. under wa'y. or any standard Arabic English dictionary. for
instance, Hans Wehr. A Diclionary of Modem Wrillen Arabic (ed. J. Milton Cowan), under
wa 'y.
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(a) The

f~ mous ~adirh

of' Abu Hurayrah in which he said:

.:..JJ ~ ~J I~ ~ "IS' ~~ ~~ J'. .tJJ1 J.,&.

;r..r ~ 4IJ1

J)-')

..!..to'-! ~I J"..1';'IS' 1.0 ••• )

( ._- ,,~..,5I"iJ~'+\
" .. . None knows more of the ~ad'ith of the Messenger o f Allah, may peace and blessings of Allah be on him, than me except ' Abd Allah ibn 'Amr; for he used 10 write
(it) down with his hand and also 10 gel it by heart, while I used to gel it by hean and
did nOI write it with my hand .. .'"

(b) The

(_. · r-;....~t J

~adjth

of Kha,lid al- 'Udwal'lli:

\.til) ~ ~r-- \it) 4,J.I.~1 J ~ j JIi ~.r- ~ Jl•.,n) ~I...JIJ' 1;if o4.=--i JIi)

"... He said: Thus I heard him read lVa af·,Sama ' wa al-fariq (surah 86) till he finished it. He said: So I committed it to memory (wa'aytuhd) in the Sla le of j/ihifiyyah
while I had been a polytheist. then I recited it in Islam (i.e. after his embracing of
Islam)."2

(e) The I./adillh of 'Abd Allah ibn Mas ' ud :

(....;J.r .sjJ\ ~.IJ- \ i"'+'" J.r\J jS" ;r ~J .uJ .. )
" ... And I had committed to memory from I!Veryone of them the lJadith which he narrated 10 me .. .")

There are many other reports wh!~ rein the verb is used specifically to
mean listening carefully and retaining in memory what is said. 4 The same
sense for the verb is clearly borne out by the Qur'anic passage 69: 12:
( \ T: '''') ~ ~ :J ,).;1 ....... J i.f.ii ~

1.fLu,.:I '

"That We might make it a reminder for you and that 100 retaining ears might relain it
(in remembrance )."

Thus Watt is wrong in understanding the meaning of the verb wa 'aytu
occurring in the report and in supposing that there is no mention in it of anything being said or heard and, further, t hat the Prophet at the end of the experience "simply found the words of the revelation in his hean ." A no less fundamental defect in Watt's treatment of' the report is that while it speaks of a
single manner of the coming of wallY, he bifurcates the process into two
different types of experiences - the one, the so-called "imaginative expeI. Musnad, 11 ,403.
2. Musnad, IV , 335.

3. Ibid., VI, 194.
4. See for instance, BukMri, 00. 2047; Ti,midhi, no. 2658; DOrimi, Intro. p. 24; Musnad,
11 ,16 1. 475; IV, 254, 366.
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rience", and the other, the so-called '"intellectual locution". The text of the
report in no way warrants such bifurcation of the single process. The manne r
of the coming of wa~y spoken of here was neither an imaginati ve experience
nor an intellectual locution. It was very much a physical experience on the
Prophet's part and a vocal communi cation of a text which he heard and
retained in me mory.
Speaking abom the second manner where Allah's speaks "from behind a
veil " Watt says that this had reference primarily to some early experiences of
the Prophet, "such as that in passage 8i of the material from az-Zuhri", where
"the Truth came to him and said, 0 Mu~ammad. thou art the Messenger of
God ." 1 Watt furth er says that since th(~ words "from behind the veil " suggest
that there is no vision of the speaker, it implies that in such a case only the
"words are heard, and that therefore this is an imaginati ve locution (or even
an exterior locution)."2
In the above mentioned sentences Watt in effect admits his inconsistency
(though he does not seem to realiz.e it) . He has so long been utilizing his passage B, particularly the expression "the Truth came to him and said ... ", as
evidence of a vision of God, or at least an ocular vision of a symbol of God
(or probably, as he assumes, a mental or imaginative vision of God). But
now he cites the passage to illustrate the manner of Allah's speaking "from
behind a veil" Le., without being see~n, and hence it was the case of only
hearing the words without a vision - "an imaginative" or "exterior locution".
It is indeed difficult to keep pace with Watt's inconsiste ncies! The only
relieving feature is that he quicly adds that thi s manner "was presumably not
common" and conceivably "intended for a description of Moses")
Speaking about the third manner where Goo sends a messenger to deliver
wal}y Watt says that Muslim scholars :think that the messenger was Jibril and
it was he who brought wa~y from the, beginning; but Western scholars note
that he is not mentioned by name in the Qur' an until the Medinan period. that
"there is much" both in the Qur'an and tradition "that is contrary to the common Muslim view", and that the MusD im view "reads back later conceptions
into the earl ier period ."4 Watt further says that during the Madinan periocl
I.
2.
3.
4.

Wall. op. Cil .• p. 56.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 56.
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revelations by means of libril might have been common; but even in "such
cases the revelation was presumably a n imaginali ve locution", for the mention of Jibril com ing in the "form of a manft suggests "an imaginative
vision."1

Here Wan reiterates the same old plea that Iibril is not mentioned by
name in the Qur' an until the Madinan period and slates on that basis that the
Muslim view reads back later concep'tions into the earlier period. This specific remark is an exact echo of what Bell says in this connection.2 This
remark and the statement that the Muslim view is cont rary 10 much of what
is contained in the Qur' an and tradittton are obviously based on the above
mentioned plea and also on the oth er assumptions, namely. (a) that AIZuhn's report speaks of "the truth " and not of Jibnl bringing the revelation;
(b) that the passage of surat al-Najm speaks of a vision of God and (c) that
the teon wa~y as used in the Qu r' an dl:>es not mean verbal commun ication of
a text. All these assumptions have already been examined and shown to be
wrong and untenable. 3 Hence the above mentioned remarks are also
untenable.
Wan ad mits that revelations by means of Jibnl might have been common
throughout the Madinan period. Why then the same angel could not have
been the conveyer of wa~y in the earli er period is not explai ned by Walt . Hi s
predecessor Bell of course suggests, as seen earl ie r,4 that Jibril was imroduced at Madina because it was only then that the Prophet came to know
about him, The unreasonableness of this eKplanation has been pointed out
earlier. That Walt does not advance any explanat ion in this connection
probably ind icates that he is aware of the weakness of Bell's explanation.
While recognizing that during the Madinan period revelations by means
of Jibril could be common Watt says that in such cases these were "presumably imag inati ve " locut ion s because the traditions mention Jibril appearing in "the form of a man" which suggests that his appearance was "an imaginative vision".lt may on ly be poim,~d out here that the coming of Jibril to
the Prophet was not always an affair strictly private to him . Sometimes. as in
the famou s ~adjlh relating to iman and j~sall , the appearance of Jibril in the
I. Ibid., p.57.

2. See M. W.,1934, p.149.
3. Supra. pp. 609·627. 650-662.
4. Supra. pp. 442-444.
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form of a man was very much a physical affair noticed by the Prophet's
companio ns. Therefore the mailer cannot be disposed of simply by say ing
that the ange l's appearance was "presuLmably an imaginative vision" pecu liar
to the Prophet alone.

It would have been observed that whatever the manne r of wal]y might be,
Watt has attempted to show it to be e ither an imaginati ve or an intellectual
locution. Thus the first man ner of wal]y, according to Wall. was an "interior",
"probably an intellectual" locution; the second man ner, "an imaginative locution (or even an exterior locUl ion)" . and the third manner "presumably an
imaginative" locUlion. The whole ma noeuvre is directed towards show ing
that the Qur'anic wal]y was a matter o f the Prophet's mind, "ime llect" and
"consc iousness", nOI verba l communication of any text made physically by
any agency. By such manoeuvres Watt seems to aim also at bringing Islamic
revelatio n in line with the C hristian concept of "inspiration" . Hence he asks
his readers not to confuse "visions" and "locutions" with hallucination, to
take seriously the "sc ie nce" and "discipline " of "mystical theology" as developed by writers like A. Poulain and suggests that "it would undoubtedly be
profitable to make a full comparison of the phenomenal aspects of
Mu~ am m ad's experiences with those o f Christian saints and mystics. "i
It should at once be pointed OUI that the analogy so far made by Wan
between the "manners" of Qur'anic wal]y and the mystical concepts o f A.
Pou lain is neither convinc ing nor tenable. Nor are the manners of Q ur'anic
revelation comparable with the experi ences of the C hristian saints and mystics who being "inspired " are said to have put down in the ir own words what
they understood from the "inspiration".
Finally Watt refers to "the physical accompaniments of the reception of
revelation" and to the instances of the Prophet's putting on a dithiir and says
that the symptoms described could not be identical with epi lepsy which a llegation Watt rejects as "completely unsound based on mere ignorance and
prejudice." Having done so, however, he harps on the allegation of the
Prophet's having known something of the method of "inducing" revelations
"by 'listening' or self-hyptonism or whatever we like to call it ."2 It is furt her
alleged Ihat Ihe Prophet knew Ihe "way of emending the Qur'an ;... of di scoveri ng the correct form of what had been revea led in incomplete o r incorI. Watt. op. cit .. p. 57.
2. Ibid., p. 57-58.
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rect fonn."1 Earlier. while speaking about what Walt calls the Prophet's
allempt to "induce emending revelal1ons", he observes that "it is part of
orthodox Muslim theory that some revelations were abrogated by others."2
Now. it is to be noted that Wall here combines two differen t theories of

hi s predecessors into one theme. He reiterates. on the one hand.
Margoliouth's theory of inducing revelations by a sort of self·hypnotism etc .,
and. o n the other. relates it with Bell's theory of "revision" of the Qur'an by
the Prophel. It may be recalled that w hile Margoliouth bases his theory of
"inducing" on what is called "the physical accompaniments of the reception
of revelati on ", Bell bases his theory on the language·style of the Qur'an and
the theory of abrogation. So far as the latter's views are concerned. they have
been examined previously and found to be untenable.) It may once again be
pointed out that the concept of "abrogation" relates not to the replacement o f
any 'ayah of the Qur' an by another 'ayah or 'ayahs. but to the amendement
of certain ~Ilkms or instructions and rules of guidance, Watt combines the
two themes by a subtle shift from the "physical accompaniments" to what is
called "the technic" which the Prophet is alleged to ha ve developed of "listening" and "discovering the missing verses", of "emending the Qur'an". etc.
The innuendo that app~rently links the so-called "inducing" of revelations on
the one hand and the "tech nic" of emending or revising the Qur'an o n the
othe r is that in both cases it was a skill and technic acquired or artificially
produced by the Prophet - a sort of "self-hypnotism or whatever we like to
cal1 it." It is difficult to see how this innuendo is any the better than the allegation of epilepsy which Watt so grandiloquently rejects. The main reason
for his rejection of the theory of epi lc!psy appears to be not an intention to
present the Prophet's image in a bener fonn but a realiztion of the fact. as
Watt points out, that "that disease leads to physical and mental degeneration.
whereas Mu~ammad was in the fullest possession of his faculties to the very
end,"4
In making the alternative and no less serious reflection on the Prophet's
character and integrity Watt does not c ite a single instance of when the
Prophet "induced " the "physical accompaniments" or applied the "technic" in
I.
2.
3,
4.

Ibid.. p. 58.
Ibid.. p. 53.
Supra. Ch. I. sec. IV.
Wall, op. cit .• p. 57.
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"emending the Qur'an" or in "discove ring the mi ssing verses", Wall simply
disposes of this basic requirement in substantiating the allegation by saying
that "the details must remain conjectural, but it would seem certain that
MUQammad had some way of emending the Qur' an... "l Thus does Watt
present his conclusion avowedly on the basis of what is "conjectural" and
what would "seem to be certain ", Yet he starts the section by reminding others that in the matter of the Prophet's sincerity and integrity "conclusive
proof is a much stricter requirement than a show of plausibility" . Clearly
Watt has sacrificed his professed Objective at the altar not even of plausibility but of conjecture savouring of prejudice.
Watt somewhat mollifies his conclusion by adding that the fact that
"MuQammad sometimes induced his t~xperiences of revelation " is not relevant "to the theologian's judgement of validity" .2 The statemen t is unnecessary because Walt professes not to lPass any theological opinion. But whether the question is relevant or not for the theologian's judgement. it is very
much relevant to the historian's quest for the truth. By merely reproducing
hi s predecessors' views that the Prophet sometimes "induced", that is, artificially produced the revelation or emendation of the Qur'an, by selfhypnotism or the like. the historian Walt has obviously slipped away from
his stand as the historian and has sim ply failed to act up to the standard he
had set for himself at the begin ning.
It appears that Watt here labours under a difficulty . Having concentrated
hi s attention almost exclusively on the objective of casting the "experiences
of revelation " into Poulain's mould of "imaginative" and "intellectual" locutions he at last finds himself confronted with the facts of physical hardships
and symptoms that undoubtedly sometimes accompanied the coming of
wa~y to the Prophet. Watt finds it impossible to fit them in the theory of
intellectual or imaginative locutions. !Hence he simply dumps them into the
dustbin of the MrgoJiouth-Bell theories of inducing of revelations and emendation of the Qur'an. He seems to have persuaded himself that since the theory of disease (epilepsy) does not wo:rk, that of deliberate act, namely, artifi cially producing and inducing the symptoms and revelations would. If Watt
had considered the facts really objec tively he would not have missed the
point that "the physical accompaniments of the reception of revelation"
1. Ibid.. p. SS,
2, Ibid.
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strongly militate against the theory of intellectual or imaginative locutio n.
Aft er all, the Christian sai nts and mys tics whom Poulain has chiefl y in view
do not appear to have had the physical accompaniments of revelation expe·
rienced by the Prophet. Hence hi s case is very much different fro m that of
the saints and myst ics. Whatever the nature of their "interior prayer" and
"inspiration", thei r si lUation cannot sim ply be transferred to the Prophet.

The instances of the physical accc,mpaniments of the reception of revelation mentioned in the sources are indeed very few. If, therefore, wa~y was
for most of the li me what is called intellectual or imag inati ve locutions as
Watt says. it is not understandable w;hy the Prophet should at all have had
recourse to the method of "inducing". i.e. anificiall y produci ng the symptoms and revelations. The question of inducing the symptoms arises onl y if
they are a constant feat ure or concomitant of the coming of wa~y. But that is
not at all the case. Hence neither were the symptoms ever induced by the
Prophet nor was the coming of wa~y without those symptoms merely intellectual or imaginati ve locuti ons.
The expression "imag inative locution" or "intellectual locution" is in fact
a contradiction in terms. "Locution" means "style of speec h". "way of using
words ", "phrase or id iom". Poulain says that while "imaginative locution" is
received by the imaginati ve sense without the assistance of ear, "intellectual
locution" is "a simple communication of thought without wo rd s. and consequentl y without any definite language". Now, thoughts and ideas, however
abstract. could be conceived or communicated only by means of words and
language. these be ing their only vehicle. Words are thus inseparable from
thought s and ideas. Any person. whate:ver his language, thinks and dreams in
his own language, whether he expresses them vocally or not, or whether he
uses the same set of words or the samE~ language while expressing them. Any
person who has no language can have no idea and no thought. Poulain's definition of "intellectual locution" as "simple communication of thought" without words and without language t:hus appears to be a high-sounding
nonsense.
Whatever the sense Poulain and Wan assume for the express ions. the act
of conceiving something, whether intellectually or imaginatively. presupposes the ex istence of its essence in the sub-conscious mind of the person
concerned. He must have obtained its impression, idea or image somehow o r
other at some stage or other of his life. In the case of the Prophet. despite all
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the theories of his having allegedly learnt a good deal from Waraqah ibn
Nawfal and other people in the mark~: ts of Makka and elsewhere, it cannot
be proved that he had previously obtained the ideas and information about all
that is mentioned or dealt with in the Qur'an. If, on the other hand, this prerequi site of the exi stence of subconscious knowledge or idea is dispensed
with, it becomes necessary to import the role of the "supernatural" in the
mauer. Wall of course once says that :the Prophet might have received communications "supernaturally".1 In applying the theory of intellectual and imag inati ve locutions to the case of Qur' iinic wa~y, however, Wan does not at
all menti on the "supernatural" , nor does he identify its relationship with the
process of intellectual and imaginative locutions. In fact, if the role of the
"supernatural" is faithfull y and consistently acknowledged, there would be
no need to utilize the "equipment " supplied by Poulain .
It should be clear from the above discussion that Watt has auempted to
substantiate essentially the views of :Bell regarding the Qur' anic wal]y by
adopting, o n the one hand, the lauer's interpretation of the tenn wal]y in the
Qu r'an and of the Qur'anic passages 53:4- 14 and 42:50-52 and, on the other,
by twisting 'A'ishah's (r.a.) narration of the coming of wal]y to the Prophet
and by having recourse to the "equipment" of "intelJectuallocution" supplied
by A Poul ai n. That Bell is grossly mistaken in his interpretation of the term
wal]y has already been shown2 by an analysis of some of the Qur' anic passages whe rein this specific term occurs in connection with the revelation of
the Qur'an . There are, however, a large number of Qur' anic passages that
speak very clearl y about the nature of Qur'an ic revelation without employ ing
the tenn wal]y. Since neither Bell nor Watt has taken into consideration these
passages, it would be worthwhile to round off the present discussion by
noticing some of them.
III. FURTHER QUR'ANIC EVIDENCE ON THE NATURE
OFTHEQUR'ANIC WAIfY

(I) There are more than 125 passages in the Qur'an which speak of its
having been "sent don" (tan zil, ..Itr I ,'anzalna \ol j ! , munol.zaf J;", etc.),
thereby stress ing the fact that what was communicated was a spec ific text;
for an abstract thought or idea or inspiration is not "sent down". In some of
the passages, for instance 6:93. the ex pressions 'unzila and 'anzala are very
I. Ibid., p. 47.
2. Supra, Chap. XVIII, sec. IV.
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muc h in apposition to the expressions ' a~ iya and 'aw~a.1 Of the 125 or so
li mes, it is mentioned at least 34 times that Allah "sent it down" (nauala J,;;
and 'anl.ala J;1),2 Again, Allah Hi mSl~ l f speaks in the first person at least
another 34 times saying "We have sent it down" {'anzaltu .;J}i. 'anwlna 1:1;1,
nau.alno wj),J At least 44 limes it is said in the pass ive voice that "it has
been sen! down" ('UllvlaJ) ,'unl.ilar..:.J;1 • 'nuzzi/aJ} • nuzzilat.:.J} ,
tunazzalu ..1;).4 And at least 14 limes the Qur'an is des·
yunaualu
cribed as "something sent down" (tanl.iI ~r , munazzal ..1; ).5 Again, 10
remove all doubts about ii, Allah H imself bears witness on thi s point in
unequ ivocal terms as follows:

J:r; ,

( \ \\ : t )

~\~ .JJ4~J vJ""t-!..J .s:..:.:.uIJ ~ "!;i ':'y!Jji ~ ~..ul ~ t

"B ut Allah bears wilness that what He has sent down to you He has sent down with
Hi s knowledge (Le. being fu lly aware of it); and the angels bear witness (to that), but
enough is Allah for a witness." (4: 166)

(2) It is similarl y emphasized at le,ast a dozen times that what has been
"sent down" is in a specific language, in Arabic . For instance:
( T: ' T)

~ . .. I...!,r WI.j.....:..:lji\;I'

"Surely We have sen! it down, an Arabic Qur'an .. ... " ( 12:2)

( \ ..... \ .. , : ,... ) ~ ~~,r ..;,~ .... ..:e..L..·:. ._n .....J .}..rJ40IJ'
"A nd certai nly it is a sent-down of the Lord of all the worlds.. .in the clear Arabic
longue." {26: 192 ....... 195).6

(3) That which has been sent down is COllectively as we ll as severally desI. The passage runs thus:

( \ " : ' )~ .... •lhJ) !.Jl- J;L J~';'J'';'~ "-'Ic;"J~~jJ~ }i~ oJJl>;S;";,I ~.;.oJ'
2. The passages are: Q. 2:29: 2: 170: 2:231: 3:4: 3:7: 4:61: 4:113; 4:136: 4: 166: 5:4; 5:45;
5:47; 5:48; 5:49 (2 limes): 5:104: 6:91; 6:93; 6: 11 4: 9:97; 16:2; 16:24; 16:30; 16:110: 18: 1:
25:6; 31:21; 36:15: 42: 15; 42:1 7; 47:9; 57:9; 65:5 and 65:9.
3. The passages are: Q. 2:41; 2:99; 4:105:; 4:174; 5:48: 6:92: 6:115: 10:94; 12:2: 13:37;
14:1 ; 16:44: 17:1 05; 17:106; 20:2: 20:1 13; 2 1:10: 21:50; 22:16: 24:1: 24:34: 24:46: 29:47;
29:5 1; 38:29: 39: 2: 39:41 ; 44:3; 58:5: 59:2 1: 64:8; 76:23; 97: 1.
4. These passages are: J;! '" Q. 2:4; 2:91 ; 2:136; 2:185; 2:285; 3:72; 3:84: 3:199: 4:60:
4:162 ; 5:67; 5:70; 5:71; 5:84: 5:86: 6: 156: 6:157: 7:2: 7:3: 7:157: 11 :1 4; 13:1; 13: 19; 13:36:
29:46: 34:6: 38:8: 39:55; 46:30. ~;i 9:86: 9:124; 9:127; 28:87; 47:20. J'j. '" 15:6; 16:44;
25:32; 43:31; 47:2. ,;,J) '" 47 :20. J";.i 2: ]05: 5: 104. J) = 9:64.
5. These passages are: Q. 6: 114; 17: I 06:, 20:4: 26: 192: 32:2: 36:5; 39: I; 40:2; 41 :42;
45:2: 46:2; 56:80; 69:43: 76:23.
6. See alsoQ. 13:37; 16:\03: 19:97: 20:11 3: 39:28: 41 :3; 42:7; 43:3; 44: 58 and 46:12.
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c ribed as the Book (kiltib) in more than a score of passages. I Some of these
passages are as fo llows:
(T ; T'T ) ~ ~ I -..,i).:r 4,) '-rl)

"l ~ I.}.r~

"The sending down of the Book, there is no doubt in it, is from the Lord of all the
worlds. (32:2)

(T - ' : '1"') ~ ... ~4 ~t .!.l,J lU }i"'l . ~I ~;-II..uI .:r ~ \.}.r "
"The sending dow n of the Book is from Allah, the All-Powerful. the All-Wise.
Verily it is We Who have sent down the Book to you in truth .. .'(39: 1-2)
( ' '1" : '1"' )

«..

l.,....:..S .!..:!JJ..I,.:r-i

J; <'u ly

"Allah sent down the best speech/text as a Book."09:23).
(4) It is to be noted that in the above quoted passage, what has been sent
down is also described as "speech" o r "text" (~adith .!..:!~). The same
desc riptio n occurs in other passages as well. Fo r instance:
(t t : '''') ~ .... .!..:!JJ..11~ -..,i~.:r J ,j).ll t

" So leave Me and the one (i.e: leave me to deal with thc one) who regards as fa lse
thi s lcxl.. .. "(68:44)

<'I" It : "T )

«....

.:.ei~ I-"IS" "'14L!.o .!..:!~ l y \,b

t

" So Let them the come up with a text like it. if they are truthful." (52:34)2
(5) Equally significant is that, wha t is sent down is descri bed as Alla h's
"Dec ree" (~!lkm), His "Command/Order ('amr r i). For instance:
('I"v: ''1'')

"And th us We have sent it down

~ .. ·'T.r ~ .......:J}i .:..lI '..ir

as a decree/rescript in Arabic ."( 13:37)

<":''')

«...

J'

~! ~}i..u l ....i .:..lI'l ,

"Thai is the Command o f Allah ; He has se nt it dow n to you ..." (65 :5)
(6) Equa ll y significant is that. what is "sent down " is speci fi call y called a
sl;rah (c hapter). For instance:
( , : ,t )

«...

~ ~ \< ~

U)i,i.f.:.;P}, ~}i i).r' ,

"A silrah. We have sent it do wn and have made it incumbent and We have sent
down in it clear signs..... (24: I )

I. St."e for inslaocc Q. 2: 176: 2:231: 3:3: 3:7: 4; [05: 4: 113 : 4:136: 4: 140: 5:48: 6:7; 6:92:
6: 114: 6: 155: 7:2; 7:196; 14:1: 15:6: 15:9: 16:44: 16:64: 16:89: 17:106: 18: 1: 20:2: 21 :10:
29;47; 29:51; 38:29; 39;2: 39:41 : 42:15: 42:17: 45: 2: 46:2: 46:30.

2. See also Q. 7: 185; 18:6: 45:6; 53:59: 56:8 1 and 77:50.
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('\t : "') ~

... i)J-"~

J r ,)i.J ~')~ "

"The hypocrites fear lest a surah should be sent dow n about them", (9:64)1

(7) Again. that which is "sent down" is lenn dhikr (c itat ion. account, narrati ve. reminder. re mini scence). For instance
('\ : , 0)

' .J~ oJ\i)J ~jJ l u} ~

til,

"Verily it is We Who have scnt down thc dllikr. and veril y it is We Who shall certainl y preserve it", ( 15:9)

C" : '0 ) ~,,~.!J,;! j

jJI ..;s.

J; .;.ill ~~}a

J,

"And they say: 0 the onc on whom Ihc dhikr has been sent down, yo u arc indeed
mad ", ( 15:6)
(t t:

" }I, .. · ~l J; ~ J"UI.:e.-I j.iJl .!.L.Il Uj lJ ... ,.

And We have scnt dow n to yo u thc dhikr, in order that yo u explain
has been sent down to them", (16:44),2

\0

men what

(8) Besides Ihe expression "sending down " there are other terms as well

used in the Qur'an to denote Qur'anic wallY. An i1l1ponant term in this series
is 'ilqft ', meaning deli vering. throwing. fling ing. dictating, which is used in a
very early passage. namely, (o : VY') ~ ~ "J} ~ ~ 'o.i !f : "Verily We will
soon throw on (de li ver to) you a weighty say ing (word)" (73:5). Another
very early passage where in the tenn occurs is: ~ .,, """'"' .J' ~ .Ill! ~:if
( U : 0 t r" Has the dh ikr been thrown 0111 him, of a ll of us?" (54: 25)
(9) Of simi lar impon is the expression waHaltui (u:.. J), meaning "We
have caused to reach", used in connection with the de li very of Qur'anic
wal]y. Thus: ( O' : TA) ~ .JJ.f.i.::!~J.,til' r,..J~jJ.ilJf "And We have caused the
word (saying) to reach them so that they may receive admonition" . (28:51)
( 10) Similarly there are a number of passages wherein the expressions
qa~a~/I(i (We narrated I related) and fJaqu~ ~II (We narrate I relate) bear the
sense of 'awl]aYllii (We communicated) and mil]; (We communicate), For
instance : ( , • , : v) ~ ... \t>{,;i.:r ~ P ':~}l \ .!J,I:i ,: "Those are the towns (seulements) of whic h the accounts We rela.te to you ... " (7: 101) . .J' .:.J#. p "M J f
~
J.-)I.l.,.ii: "And all that We narrate to you of the accounts of the
messengers ... " ( II : 120),(, Y' : 'A)~, . . J'~ 4 f"'\.,; ~ P jN ," We narrate to you

('T .;, , ) ...

I. See al so Q. 9:86: 9: 127 and 47:20.
2. See also Q. 7:63: 7:69: 12:104: 21 :2: 21 :50: 26:5: 36:1 1: 36:69: 38:1: 38:8: 38:49:
38:49: 38:87; 41 :41: 43:5: 43:44; 54:25; 68:5 1; 68:52 and 8 1:27.
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their accounts in truth ... " (18: 13).L It is noteworthy that in all these passages
what is narrated I related is termed "accounts I reports" (naba '. 'arlbO').
( II ) Of greater significance are th.e group of expressions that say "We
have it read" (1IIlqr; '1l is},), "We have read" (qara'mi 1,;1;) and "We rec ite
(natlti~) in lieu of rlfi~j and 'aw~a ymi. For instance: ~ ~ "Ai .!X}:- ,.
('\:iw) "We shall have (it) read unto you; so you shall not forget".
(87:6). ( ,1\ : v,,) ~ 4lLJ) ~a ~i ) Ij~t: "So when We have it readl recited. then
repeat its read ing I rec itation". (75: 18). ('\ : t") ~ .. . y.,-! ~ l.Io;':'..JJL~ \ • ..:JJ.l ,;
"Those are the signs of Allah; We recite that unto you in truth... " (45:6).2
It should be noted that in (8) and (9) above. what is delivered to the
Prophet is called qawl (J} ). that is. "saying" or "word" of Allah .) This term
has the same Signification as those of JJadith (statement. saying) and kalimtit
(words) mentioned earlier. Besides. tile expression qlli (Ji) occurs at least
332 times in the Qur'an. thus emphas:izing that the Messenger of Allah was
given the dictation by Allah.
To sum up. there are at least half a dozen different terms used in the
Qur'an in lieu of wa~y to denote the delivery of Qur'anic wa~y to the
Prophet. These terms. to recapitulate, 3Ire:
(a) 'Anjaltlti (Uj l): "We sent down", in various forms of the root word.
and repeated state ments that the Qur"an is something "sent down" (tall zi!,
mllllazzal).

(b) Wa.Ha lmi (Ii"J): "We caused to reac h".
(c) Nllqri 'Ill Qara 'lUi (vi) / is".. ): "We have (it ) read".
(d) Natlli (;.:.): "We recite" .
(e) Nlllqi (~ ): "We throw I deliver".
( f) NaqllHIl (..,.-.ii): "We relate I narrate".

All these terms clearly show that what was de li vered to the Prophet was
in the form of specific texts. But the evidence is not confined to the import of
these expressions alone. The passage:s contai ning them as also those conlaining the lerm wallY jointly and seve:rall y state unequivocally that what was
thus deli vered to the Prophet was:
L. See also Q. 4:164: 6:57; 11 ;100; 12:3; 16;118; 18: 13; 20:99; and 40:78.
2. Sec also Q. 2:252; 3:28; 3: 108.
3. See also Q. 18:39: 23:68: 69:40: 81: 19 Hnd 86: 13.
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(a) A Qur'an (Readi ng I Rec itation);
(b) A Kicdb (Book I Scripture);
(e) A sllrah (c hapter);

(d) f(adith (statement I saying) of Allah;

(e) Qawl (saying I word) of Allah;
(f) Kalimiit (words) of Allah;
(g) f!lIkm (a decree I order) of Allah:

(h) 'Amr (command) of Allah;
( i) 'Allbii' (accounts I narrati ves) gi yen by Allah.

The re are of course other tenns and expressions in the Qur'an that refer to
Qur'anic wal]y. It should be clear from the above. however. that the di vergence between the Qur'anic e vidence on the nature of Qur'anic wal!y and the
o rientali sts' assumptions about it is im :conci lable. Thu s, for instance: (a) The
Qur' an says (and authentic repons reI~al the same facts) that Allah sent an
angel-messenger (Jibril) with the Qur' anic wa~y to the Prophel. The oriema·
lists, on the other hand, would have us believe that the coming of the angel to
the Prophet was "probabl y" an "intell ectual" or even an "imaginary" vision
on his part! (b) The Qur'an says that in the initial stage of the reciept of
Qur' anic wa~y the Prophet used hastil y to move his toungue to repeat it; but
he was asked not to do so and was assured that Allah would enanble him to
remembe r a nd recite the text. As agailflst this, the orientalists would say that
the Prophet's experience was "probably" an "exterior" or even an "intel·
lectual" locution! (c) The Qur'an says that it was Allah's "words" (kalimar).
Hi s "say ing" (qawl I ~adith). a Book (Kirab). that were delivered to the
Prophet and that also in the "clear A rabic tongue". The orientali sts would
insist that the Prophet had only an ":inte llectual locution" "without words"
and even "without any specific language!" Clearly. such assumptions do not
have any support in the Qur'an, whatever the "equipments" with which these
might have been framed.
Besides the passages contai ning the tenn wallY and its equivalents, the re
are a number of other facts mentioned in the Qur' an that bear clearly on the
natu re of Qur'anic wa~y. Thus (I ) the Qur'an itself, and therefore the
Prophet also, strongly and repeatedly deny the allegation made by the
unbelievers that it was his own composition. It is stated that none could be a
worse sinner than the o ne who himself composed a text and then falsely attri·
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huted il to Allah and that if the Prophet did so he could not have averted
severe punishment for that offence]. (2:) Closely connected with this repeated
denial of the allegation is the challenge which the Qur'an (and therefore the
Prophet) throws to the detractors of all times to come up with a text like that
of the Qur'an. It must be noted that this challenge is not an item of the socalled subsequently developed Islamic orthodoxy but very much in the
Qur'an itse lf.2 This challenge still remains open; but the very fact that it was
made at the time means that the Qur'an and the Prophet denied the allegation
of his having composed it. (3) The Qur'an also shows that the unbelievers of
the time indirectly admitted that it was not really the Prophet's own composi·
tion; fo r when they realized that he was incapable of composing it himself
they came up with the alternative allegation that others had composed it for
him . That allegat ion too was quickly denied and rebulled.) (4) Another indi·
reet admission on their part was that Rhough they asked the Prophet to pro·
duce some specified miracles they could not conceal their surprise at the
extraordinary nature of the Qur'anitC text. Thus whenever a surah or
Qur'anic passage was given out to them they came out with the remark that
it was "a clear sorcery", "a magic" ~.;:~ .........
This shows that they did not
at all consider the Qur' anic texts to be like the ord inary speech of the
Prophet, nor did they think them to be in any way comparable with the liter·
ary compos itions they were habituated to hearing.

,.4

(5) It is also noteworhty that the unbelievers repeatedly asked the Mes·

senger of Allah to give them a differe~nt Qur'an or to change it. In reply he
told them very clearly that it was not within his power to change even a word
of what was wa~y·ied to him and that he was himself to follow it to the
word . With reference to this demand of the unbelievers the Qur'an states:
.;,1

J. .;,h "" Ji ~~ Ji 1.i...:..II ~ .I)\.).! ..:..J\ ~I,jil

I) Y. ft

'i .,)I:jJl JIi ~ '.:O'IIt. ~ ~ 1~!J'

( U : , • ) ~ .. . :.;) ~.,; ""~! e"1 I)l ~ o.{W j" ~~l
"And when Our clear signs ( 'ayahs) are recited unto them, those who do not entertain any hope of meeting Us say: 'Bring us a Qur'an (Reading I Recitation) other
than this, or change it.' Say: 'It is not for me that I can change it from myself (on my
1. Q. 3:94: 6:21 : 6:93 : 6:144; 7:37: 10:17; 10:37-38; 10:69: 11 :13; 11 :18: 11:35: 16: 116;
18: 15; 2l:5; 25:4; 29:68; 32:3; 42:24; 46:8; 61:7 and 69:44-47.
2. Q. 2:23; II : 13; 52:34.
3. Q. 16:103. Sec also supra, Ch. XI, sec. I V.
4. See for instance Q. 5: 110: 6:7: 10:76: 11 :7: 21 :3; 27:13; 34:43: 37: 15: 43:30: 46:7:
52:2; 6:16 and 74:24.
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own accord), I follow naught but what is

",a~)'· ied

to me,'" (10: 15)

The last sentence in the above pas:sage is also very significanl. Not only
that (he Prophet did not compose the Q ur'an nor was free to change a word
of it, he himself was subject to its dictates and injunctions. l
(6) Again, the pre· prophetic life of the Messenger of Allah is ciled in
bringing home the fact that the Qur'aln was none of his composition. Thus
the 'ayah that immedialely fo llows the one quoted above states:

( ' \ : , . ) ~ :.J;u. 'jii 4L,i 1/ ';';' ~..::.4

.Iii

oIof

~~i "jJ~ ':'):.1.0 1olI1,1.:. ; Ji ~

"Say: 'If Allah had so willed, I should not have recited it unto you: nor would He
have made it known 10 you. A whole life-r.ime before thi s have I spent amo ngst you.
Do you not then understand?" (10: 16)

This passage actually calls attentio n to th ree important maners. First. it
refers to his previous character and conduct in general. specially his
acknowledged truthfu lness and integrity, thus stressing the fact that he was
not the sort of a person who would, a ll of a sudden. appear before his com·
munity with a fal se claim about himsll;:f and also about the teachings he was
givi ng out to them. Second. it draws attention to the fact that for at least forty
years of his life prior to hi s call he had! never shown any desire to be a leader
of his people nor had expressed any intention to carry out a soc io·religious
refonn of his society. Third and most important of all, he had never exhibited
any literary skill or ambition and hadi never before the comi ng of wa~y to
him composed a single sentence of lit-erary Arabic. This fact is dec isive; for
it is common knowledge that a persnn who has no literary experience or
trainin g cannot all of a sudden produce first class, or rather incomparable lit·
erary compositions even if he is supplied with the ideas and facts from
another source.
(7) The Qu r'an also conta ins a number of statements about scientific facts
the meaning and significance of which are becoming clear with the progress
of sc ient ific knowledge in recent times. 2 This shows that the Prophet or any
one of his alleged assistants could not have composed the texts.
(8) Last but not least, the fact of the Jatrah or pause in the coming of
wa~y. as mentioned earlier, demonstr.ates clearly that it did not in any way
emanate fro m the Prophet's personality nor was it a proouct of his consciousness. Had it been so, there would have been no Jatrah and no cause for the
I. See al so Q. 6;106; 7;203 and 46;9.
2. Supra. Ch. XII, sec. II.
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Prophel's restlessness and sadness on that accounl .
Thus the Qur'an strongly and in various ways contradicts that the
Qur'anic wal]y was in the nature of "suggestion" or "ime llectual locution"
without any words or any definite language. In fact the orienlalist's approach
to the subject seems to suffer from a basic contradiction. He appears to profess himself a believer in God, angels and their coming with His words and
messages to the Old and New Testament Prophets and other personages; but
in dealing with Mu1)ammad ($'I) and the Qur'an he slips away from the
position of a believer and takes a secularist stance in that he in effect argues
that since the phenomena of an angel's; coming with God's word to a Prophet
or God's communicating His words to him in other ways do not appear to be
in accord with ordinary human understanding and experience, the Qur'an's
and Mu1)ammad's (e) statements to such effects shou ld be interpreted wit h
the help of "mystic", psychological a nd "philosophical" equi pments. Even
then, the modem orientalist appears to be aware that what he adduces as the
evidences of the Qur'an and traditions about the nature of Qur'anic wallY is
mostly forced, unnatural and "tendential shaping" of the texts and facts and
that there still remains much in both the sources that contradicts his assumptions. Hence, to make up the deficienlcy, he has had recourse to the advertisemnet of the Prophet's sincerity in order to deny the truth of what he says.
The Prophet was sincere, it is said, and he consc ient iously be lieved in what
he said, but he was nonetheless mista.ken in what he believed and sa id. He
said the Qu r'anic wallY was a verbal communication of the texts in Arabic .
The orientalist says: "No, the Prophet only sincerely believed and thought it
to be so; but actually he received some ideas and thoughts - it was only a
matter of hi s own mind and intellect, an aspect of hi s special consciousness,
an imaginat ive or intellectual locution . He even at times 'induced' the receipt
of such suggestions and ideas". The statements of the Qur'an and of
Mul)ammad
on the one hand, and those of the modem orientalist. on
the ot her, are thus poles apart. It is difficult to see how these views are in any
way differem from what the Quraysh unbelievers used to say before their
acceptance of Islam that the Qur'anic wal!y was the Prophet's "medleys of
dreams" ('a4ghtith 'ailltim), I or what William Muir said that it was the
Prophet's "trance utterances" or what Bell said that it was the natural conclusion which comes into one's mind after prolonged deliberation and can-

(* )

I. Q. 21:5.
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sideral ion over a certain matter. In the ir views regardi ng the Qur'an and the
Qur'anic wa~y. thus. the modem orientaiisis stand in effect on the same
plane where the Makkan unbelievers stood some fourteen hundred years ago
and where William Muir and hi s contemporaries stood a cenlUry and a half

ago.
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PREFACE
The scope and purpose of the work have been explai ned in the preface to

its Vo l. I A whic h covers the subject from the background to the beginning
of the Pro phet's mission. The present volume is in continuation of that vol·
ume. As such the pagination as well as the numbering of the sections and
chapters have been kept continuous in the present volume. II contai ns sections
V to VU embraci ng chapters XXI (0 XXXIX and carries o n the narrati ve
since the early phase of the Prophet's mi ssion till his migralion to Madina.
As in Vo l. I A, in this volume too, thle main events and deve lopments re la·

ting to each section have been des(; ribed fi rst in one or more chapters,
foll owed by an analysis and ex aminatlon of the views and suggestions o f the
orientali sts on them. Likewise attempts have been made to summarise the
orienta lists' arguments and reasons as fai thfull y as poss ible and to meet them
on the ir own grounds.

•

•

•
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SECTION V
THE EARLY PHASE OF THE MISSION

CHAPTER XXI

THE EARL Y PHASE OF THE MISSION
I. THE INITIAL PERIOD

T he /lurall or pause in Ihe coming of wa~y. as mentioned earl ier. was an
affai r in Ihe initial stage of Ihe Prophet's commission and it lasted for a few
weeks at the most I It was ended, according to most of the reports, by the
reve lalion of Ihe first few 'ayahs of si;rar al-Mllddarhrhir which marked the
beg inning of ris(i/a" or commi ssion to preach.2 The second '(;ya" of this
Sl;rah was a direct command 10 the Prophet 10 "gel up and warn", i.e., warn
his people against Ihe conseque nces of their wrong beliefs and practices . The
third 'ayah specifies the main theme of his preachi ng - ,;$J ~JJ- "And
your Lord, proclai m His Supremacy". II meanl thai he was to declare that
"Allah is the Greatest" (.;$1 .tJ.H), to d(:nou nce shirk or polytheism in all its
varieties and to proclaim the unity and supremacy of Allah over all other
imaginary deities . The directi ve to "warn" thus meant warning Ihe people
against the conseque nces of the ir polylheism.
Unde rstandably. the messenger of Allah al first approached Ihose person s
in whom he could repose his confide nce and from whom he could hope for
favourable response or at least sympathetic hearing. Ibn Isl)aq informs us
that for Ihe first three years the Messenger of Allah carried on the work of
preac hing "sec ret ly". At the end of that period Allah commanded him to
preac h openly what he had received from Him. This new directi ve was contained in passages 15 :94 and 26:2 14 re vealed at that time .) The IWO passages
run as fo llows:
(a) 15:94 - ( ,, : ' O )~.:tf.rJ.1.:f..i" r i.,..,. y ~ tJ....Pli ,
''The refore expound openly (or distinctly) what you are commanded; and pay no
heed to (or turn away from) the polytheists".
I. SI."e SUI/ro, p. J90. See also M u~am mad ' AbO Shahbah, AI·Sirol al.Nabawi)")"a/r e[c .•
Vol . 1,0//. cit., p.264 and Mu~ammad ' Izza[ Darwazah. Siral al·Rasul, Vol. I. 01'. cit. . p.ns.
2. Ibn 1s~ 5q's statement (Ibn Hisham, I.• p.24 1) tnat suratal·QulJO. (96) was revealed
after the JOIroh is not accep(able in view of the repon in Bukhiiri (no. 4950) about the occa·
sion for revelation of that $urah. None o f tht: .scholars of the Qur'ank .sciences ('ulu m 0/'
Qur 'tin), thoug h they classify the surah as an early one. regards this to be the one that was
re vealed after theJUlrah. Sec AI·SuyG.ti, AI.Jlqdn etc., p. 10.

J. Ibn Hishiim. I.• p.262.
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(b) 26:2 14·

( t \

t:

n

)

~ ~):" I .!.I:ir:

)..i.oi,,,.

"And warn th y nearest kinsmen ".

Following Ibn Isi)aq AI-1 abari also states that for the fi rst three years the
work of preaching was carried on sec;retly .l Subsequent writers have only
fo llowed their suit and have taken the statement as it is.
Thi s slate menl about what is called the period of sec ret preac hing. however, has to be take n with caution; fo r the facts related by both Ibn I s~ aq and
Ai-Tabari themselves on one hand. and [hose g leaned from the Qur 'an, on
the other, do not quite warrant [he assu mption of a period of secret preaching
as such. In fact Ibn Isi)aq does not base his statement on any spec ific aUl hority or sallad but on the general asse:rtion - fi -Illa ba/aghalll - (~ ~),
i.e., "as I have come to know" . More importanl than this, he ri ghtl y reckons
. Aba Bakr as one of the three earlie st converts. after Khadijah (r.a.), and
states: "When' Aba Bakr, may Allah be pleased with hi m. embraced Islam.
he made known hi s acceptance of Islam and calJed people towards Allah and
His Messenger".2 Ibn I s ~fiq actually mentions the names of five persons
belong ing to differenl clans who embraced Islam at ' Aba Bakr's instance. J It
is after having said all this that Ibn I s ~ aq makes the above mentioned statement abou t the period of secret preaching. Ne ither from his account nor
from the other sources do we get the impression that' Aba Bakr's and the
ot he rs' co nversio n to Islam took place: after the initial period of three years.
Hence what Ibn lsl)aq means by the ini tial period of secret preac hing was
obv iously a period of private preac hing - of personal contacts and
approac h to ind ividuals in contradistinction to preaching to gatheri ngs and
assemblages of peoples at markets, fai rs and such other public places.
Secondl y, speaking about the sam(: subject of the early con veilS to Islam
AI-Tabari gives two versions of a rep-oil by 'Afif (al-Ki ndi, of Vaman) who
says that once, before he had embraced Islam. he came to Mina during the
I]ajj days and there met his friend ' Abbas ibn ' Abd al-Mugalib, uncle of the
Prophet. There' Afif saw a good- looking young man, accompanied by a lady
and a boy, perfonning .ralci! (praye r) tumi ng towards the Ka'ba. 'Afif
enqui red about the m and the ir pecul iar religion and was told by 'Abbas that
I. Al·Tabari. Ta,.,tll, 1.11 69.
2. Ibn His ham. 1.249. The text ru ns as fo llo ws;
(oJ,..).!

<JJIJ! .....) ...~! "...!, &:i ;... ,,!,...Lo1 u,jI,o"...!.,)!IJIi)

3. Ibid.. pp.250-262. See also infra. pp.520-521 .
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the young man was his nephew, Mu~ammad ibn 'Abd Allah (.), the lady,
Khadijah (r.a.), his wife, and the boy., another nephew, 'Ali ibn' Abi l'alib
(r.a_). adding thai the first mentioned person claimed to have been chosen as
Allah's Messenger and the other two believed in him and followed his new
religion. Later on •Afif used to reman~ regretfully that had he then embraced
Islam he could have been the fourth l;onvert. 1 It is evident from this report
that the fact of the Messenger of Allah's commission as such, and of his mission and activities, was no secret and unknown affair to his people and that
he even used to perform prayer in the new manner sometimes within the
sight of people. such as at Mina during l]ajj days.
TIle same picture emerges from the accounts of the conversion of ' AbU
Bah and l'al~ah ibn 'Ubayd Allah ibn 'Uthman aJ-Taymi, (r.a.). It is reported
that ' AbO Bakr came to know about the Prophethood of Mu~ammad (ft)
from a maid servant of I-Jakim ibn ij.izam with whom he was Sitting at the
time and that immedialely on getting Ihis infonnation he hurried to the
Prophet and. after only ascertaining the truth of the information, embraced
Islam without any hesitation or further questioning. 2 About Tal~ah it is
reported that on his return from Bosra. where he had gone for trading and
where he heard about the appearance of a Prophet at Milia. ascertained
from the people of the town that "Mu~,ammad al-Amin" (.) had been commissioned as a Prophet and that' AbU Bakr had embraced Islam. Thereupon
l'al~ah went to the latter and with him to the Prophet and became a Muslim}
11 is further related thai the conversion of 'Abu Bakr and l'al~ah, both of
BanO Taym, so much angered Nawfal ibn Khuwaylid ibn Asad (of Banu
Asad), who was known as the "Lion of Quraysh". that he tied them both
together with one rope as punishment for their having gone over to the new
faith and that their own clan, Bami Tuym, did not dare come to their rescue.
For this incident' AbO Bakr and Tall:ulh came to be known as "the two comrades" (al-Qarinan).4 This fact shows that the affair of the Prophet and the
conversion of such important membelr'S of the Makkan society as 'AbU Bakr
and l'al~ah were the "talk of the town", so to say, and that the Makkan leaI. AI-Taban, rarikh, 1,1160-1163. See al,so 'Usud al-Ghabail, 00. 3696 aod Isti'iib. III.
1241-1243 (00.2036).
2. ZurqAni, Shari} Mawdhib etc., cited in MaudOOi, op. cit., II, 145.

3. AI- 'Ilabah, no.4266 (Vo!.lI. p.229).

4. Ibn Kalhir, AI-Bidtiyah ttc., VII. p. 247; Ibn HisMm, I. p. 282.
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defS' concern for the new movement and their oppos ition to it manifested
themse lves right from the beginning.
The facts illustrated by the above mentioned rcpans are strongly corroborated by the Qur'an. Thus the first few 'liyahs of slirat al-Qalam (68),
about the early revelation of which there is no difference of opinion, I slate;

~~ • .JJ~J ~ . ~ Jl>- ~ ..!J,;!J '* <.Jp. ~ ',r'i..!JJ .JiJ • .J~.!..4J ~":"';i \.o~
~ .J:!.I.:f14 ~i yo J ~ .;r P Yo ~i ,]A 4) oJ!_ .J~\
"You are nOI, by the grace of your Lord, mad (or possessed). Indeed, for you is an
unfailing reward; and you certainly arc on an exalted standard of character. Soon
you will sec, and they too wi ll sec, which of you has gone off his head. Veri ly il is
your Lord Who knows best who has snayed fro m Hi s path: and it is He Who knows
beSI who arc on Ihe palh of guidance". (68:2-7)

It is clear from this passage that the Prophet had already started calling
the people to the truth and that the inir. ial reaction of the unbelievers was the
accusation that he had gone off his head and that he had str.tyed from the
right track. 2 The passage reassures the Prophet about the sublimity of his
character and about the correctness of his work and conduct.
The same facts are revealed also by 'ayahs 9 ~ 1O of sural 1I1·'Alaq (96)
which, though revealed separarely fro m its first few 'ayahs, were not much
later than they. These two 'iiyahs refer to a prominent Makkan unbeliever
(' Abu Jahl ) "w ho forbid s a servant of Allah (i.e. the Prophet) when he
prays". Inc identally , thi s fact of the Prophet's prayi ng within the sight of others at a very early stage of his career is very much in tune with' Afif alKindi's report mentioned above. Even the Passage 15:94, which Ibn I s ~ aq
c ites as containing a d irective to preach openly presupposes that the Mes·
senger of Allah's work and mission had already been known to the people
and that it had e licited the unbelievers' ridicule; for the immediate ly suc·
cedding 'ayah ( 15:95) assures him: "Verily We suffice you against those
who ridicule you". ~ ~~ jt<-1\ ~ uJ l~ . It may be observed that ridicule and
accusation of going mad are the types of reaction thaI were naturall y e licited
in the first instance.
There are of course the we1 l· known reports that the Prophet beseeched
Allah to strengthe n Islam by the conv(!rsion of either ' Abu Jahl or 'Umar ibn
I In racl il is universally regarded as second in Ihe order of revelatiun.
2. See infra .. pp. 620-621.
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al-Khagab,1 that Ibn Mas ' ud stated that the Muslims were weak previously
to 'Umar's conversi on and became stnengthened by his conversion2 and that
the lane r himself, after hi s conversion, remarked that if they were in the
right, why then should they hide their activities.) These reports are of course
correct; but none of them really proves that there was a three-year period of
"secret" preac hing. On the contrary they presuppose the existence of oppos ition and oppression that necessitated a policy of precaution and lying low on
the part of the Muslims.
Even the incident that reportedly led to the Prophet'S taking Dar a lArqam at the foot of the ~afa hill as the centre of his acti vities and as the
venue of the Muslims' prayers and meetings. points to the same concl usion.
It is said that the Muslims. for fear 4Jf being harassed by the unbelievers.
used to perfonn the ir prayers in solitary valleys of Makka. Once while they
were thus engaged in prayer a party of the unbelievers came upon them and
began to abuse them which ultimately resulted in a scuFne in the course of
which Sa'd ibn ' Abi Waqqa~ injured an unbel iever.4 Thi s inc ident took
place at least a couple of years after the beginning of the Prophet's call. At
any rate. Dar al-Arqam was not taken as the meeting-place of the Muslims
from the very beginning and definitely not before the conversion of a numbe r of persons outside the family circ].e of the Prophet, including the conversion of Al-Arqam ibn' Abi Al-Arqam of BanO MakhzOm, 'Aba Jahl's own
clan. who was the owner of the house.
If we take into consideration and collate all these facts the foll ow ing picture emerges. The Messenger of Allah, on being commanded to "warn" hi s
people and to perfonn prayer, immediately started doing so. His having been
called to Prophethood and Messenger.ship was no secret - it was known to
the People of Makka from the very start. His prayers in the new manner
were also noticed by the People. One of the earliest converts. 'Aba Bakr, not
only made no secret of his conversion. but also persuaded a number of wellto-do persons from different clans to embrace the new faith. As Islam thus
began to make steady progress it alarmed the conservative Quraysh leaders
I. MustUJd, II., p.95: Tinnidhi, no.3764:. A/·Musladrak. III, p.83: Ibn Majah . I . p.39
(no.105) and Ibn Sa'd, Taboqat. lII . p.269.

2. Bukhflri, no.3864.

3. Ibn Sa'd. Tabaqat.lII. pp.269-270: Ibn al-Jawzi, ManiMlib ·Umar. (Bib II). p. 18.

4. Ibn Hishim.l, p.263.
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who started their opposition to it. Such opposition someti mes reached the
extent of physical assaults. such as that innicled on •Abu Bakr and 1a l~ ah .
This development put the Prophet and the Muslims on the side of caution
and they began to perform the ir praye rs unobserved in order 10 avo id being
harassed or bei ng involved in open clashes. Even then clashes took place.
U ltimately, therefore. Dar al·Arqam was fi x.ed as the place for their prayers

and meetings. At the end of some three years the passages 15:94 and 26:2 14
were revea led directing the Messenger of Allah to carry on the work of propagation disregarding and defying opposition and also to expand the method
of preaching from personal contacts 10 addressing the public at fairs. marketplaces and similar gatherings. Thus Ibn ISQaq's statement that 'Abu Bakr
made his conversion known and called others to accept the new faith and the
othe r statement that "open" preach ing started with the revelation of the
above mentioned passages at the end of three years of the Prophet's mission
would both be correct.
tl. THE EARL Y CONVERTS

All the reports agree in stating that the first person to belive in the
Prophet was hi s wife, Khadijah (r.a.). Next come three persons, 'Ali ibn
' Abi l'alib, Zayd ibn f1arithah and ' Abu Bakr. The reports differ regarding
the relat ive order of their conversion,l but there is no doubt that they were
the very earliest converts after Khadija h and that no long periods intervened
between the ir conversions. Since 'Ali' and Zayd were both members of the
Prophet's household, there could be no doubt that outside hi s private and
famil y circ le' Abu Bakr was the first person 10 believe in him. Almost all the
reports say that ' Ali was about 10 yealrs old when he e mbraced Islam. It may
also be assumed, as ' Abu a1-' A 'I§. Maududi points out, that the Prophet's
daughters, Zay nab. Umm KulthUm and Ruqayyah (r.a.). who w~re all given
in maniage prior to Ihe Prophet's call, must also have embraced Islam following thei r parents. As regards FftJirnah (r.a.), she was born in the cradle of
Islam, one year after the call .2
'Abu Bakr was the Prophet's fri end since his boyhood and was a successful merchant with a considerable fo rtune. He was liked by all for his pleasI. See Ibn Hishiim, I, pp.245-246, 247, 249; Ibn

IS~3q,

Al-Si)'ar wa al-Magl/lili, pp. 1]8-

140; AI-Dhahabi, A/·Sirat etc., pp.127. 137·]3] and Siyar A 'Mm al-NubaliO I, p. 11 5; AIl abari, Tarikh, II , 309-] 10, ] 12-31]. 3 17 ( IJ I159. 11 60. 11 63· 11 64. II 68).
2. MaudUd i. op. cit., II, 143- 144 n.
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ing personality and was an expert in the genealogy and fami ly history of the
Quraysh. Immediately on hi s convers ion he undertook to disse minate the
truth among his closest friends and acquaintances. Within a few days at least
fi ve persons belonging to four different clans embraced Islam at hi s
instance.- They were:
'Uthman ibn' Afran ibn' Abi al-' Ali of Banu 'Umayyah
Z ubayr ibn al-' Awwam ibn Khuwaylid of Banu Asad
'Abd

al-Ra ~m an

Sa'd ibn Abi
Tal~ah

ibn 'Awf of Banu Zuhrah

Waqqa~

(Malik ibn 'Uhayb) of Banu Zu hrah

ibn 'Ubayd Allah ibn 'Uthman of Banu Taym

Abu Bakr brought all these persons to the Prophet and they embraced
Islam at his hand and also perfonned prayers.2 In their tum they worked as
miss ionaries of the new fa ith to their close circles. Ibn Isl)aq gives a list of
some fifty persons who became Musl:ims at this initial stage and before the
beg inning of what he calls "open" pre'a ching. 3 The list appears to contain a
couple of persons who could not have: embraced Islam at that time, such as
'A'ishah (r.a) who had not been bom at that time; but otherwise it is not
exhausti ve and leaves out many others who embraced Islam during the very
early phase. But even from Ibn IslJaq' s list it would be clear that there was
no important Q uraysh clan from whic.h Islam had not gained converts durri ng thi s period. T he clan-wise distri bution of only those of Ibn IslJaq's list
about whose early conversion there is no doubt stands as follows:

Banu Hashim:
l. 'A li ibn 'Abi Talib
2. Ja 'far ibn ' Abi T alib

3. His wife' Asma' bint 'Umays

Banu aJ-Mu!!alib:
4. 'Ubaydah ibn al-ijftri th ibn al-Mugalib

Ballu 'Abd Shams ibn 'Abd Malia/,
5 .• Abu ijudhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah
l. Ibn Hishlim. I. pp.25(}'252.

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., pp.252-262.
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Bana 'Umayyah:
6. 'Uthman ibn 'Afran
7. Khalid ibn Sa ' id ibn al- ' A~ ibn 'Umayyah
8. His wife 'Umayma_h (or 'Umaynah) bint
Khalaf (orig inally from BanG Khuza:ah)

Confederates of Banu 'Umayyah:
9. ' AM Allah ibn Jal}sh ibn Ri' iib

IO.'AbO AQmad ibn JUQsh ibn Ri'ab (brothe r of the above)
Bana Taym:

J J.' AbO Bakr
J 2. l'alQah ibn 'Ubayd Allah

13.' Asma' bint ' Abu Bakr
Confederates of Bana Taym:
14. ~uhay b ibn Sinan al-ROmi

Bana Asad:
15. AI-Zubayr ibn al- ' Awwam

Banu Z« hrah:
16. 'Abd al-Ral}man ibn 'Awf

17. Sa'd ibn

'AbiWaqqa~

18. 'Umayr ibn' Abi Waqq~
19. AI-Munalib ibn Azhar (cousin of no. 16)

20. Ramlah bint 'Abi 'Awf (wife of the above and of Bana
Sahm)
Confederates of Banu Zuhrah:
21 . ' Abd Allah ibn Mas'(jd
22 . Khabbab ibn al-A.ran
23 . Mas 'ud ibn Rabi' ibn al-Qan

Banti 'Adiyy:
24 . Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn' Amr ibn Nufayl
25 . His wife
Khagab)

Fa~imah

bint al-Khagab (sister of 'Umar ibn al-
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26. 'A mir ibn Rabi'ah CAbO 'Abd Allah)
27. Nu'aym ibn 'Abd Allah al-NalJlJam

Confederates of Banu 'Adiyy:
28. Khalid ibn Bukayr ibn 'Abd Yalil
29. 'Amir
30. 'AqiJ

31. 'llyas
32. Waqid ibn' Abd Allah

Banu Juma~:
33. 'Uthman ibn Mat'On
34. Qudamah ibn Mat'On
35. 'Abd Allah ibn Mat'un
36. Al-Sa'ib ibn 'Uthman ibn Mafun
37. Ma'mar ibn ai-l1arilh ibn Ma'mar
"

"

39. His wife FaJimah bini Mujallal
40.l1anab ibn al-l-Jarith (brolher ofno.34)
41. His wife Fukayhah bini Yasir

Banu Sahm:
42. Khunays ibn l1udhafah

Banu Makhzum:
43. 'Abu Salamah (' Abd Allah ibn 'Abd al-Asad)
44. Al-Arqam ibn' Abi al·-Arqam
45. 'Ayyash ibn ' Abi Rabi'ah
46. His wife 'Asma' bint Salamah

Confederate of Banu Makhzum:
47. 'Ammar ibn Yasir

Banu 'Amir ibn Lu 'ayy:
48 . SaliJ ibn 'Amr (ibn' Abd Shams)
49.

l-Ja~ib""

"
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Balli; Fihr ibn Malik:
50. ' Aba ' Ubaydah ibn

al· J arrJ~

T hus there was practica lly no important fam ily and clan fro m whom
someone had not embraced the new faith . A nd though the number was by no

means large. the very fact that so ma ny clans were affected meant Ihal the
movement, though not publicly launctJed. was not at a ll a sec ret affai r. The
li st. as al ready mentioned. is not ex ha.usti ve. We get from other sources the
names of at least an equal number of other persons who embraced Islam at a
very early period, defin ite ly be fore the migration to Abyssinia which took
place in the middle of the fifth year of the Prophet's mi ssion, i.e., barely a
year and a half after what is called the beginning of public propogati on. A
list of those early conven s not me ntioned in Ibn I s ~aq 's work is appended to
this c hapter. It may be noted here thaI: among those mentioned by Ibn I s~aq
and li sted above there are at least three who were very closely related to the
prominent leaders of oppos ition to th e Prophet. One of these three is 'Abu
ijudhayfah ibn ' Utbah ibn Rabi' ah (no. 5) who was a son of the opposition
leader 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah . The second is Khiilid ibn Sa ' id ibn a l -'A.~ ibn
'Umayyah (no. 7) whose father. Sa'id. ibn al-' A~, otherwise known as 'A bu
U~ay ~ah , was another prominenl opponent of the Prophet. The third is
'Ayyash ibn ' Abi Rabi'ah, half-brol:her of the Prophet's fiercest opponen t,' Abu Jah1.
III . PUBLIC

PI~O PAGAT ION

After the jntial period of some Ihree years the passages 15:94 and 26:2 14
were revealed . They conta ined direc:ti ves to the Messenge r of Allah to
unden ake the work o f propagation without heeding the ridcule and opposition of the unbelievers and to warn his relatives and kinsfolk against the consequences of unbe lief and polytheism. He immediately took a number o f
steps to give effect to these directiv es. The exact chronological order o f
these steps is not known. but it is cle ar that they fo llowed in qu ic k succession and marked the beginning of a new phase in his work and miss ion.
(a) One of the steps taken by the Prophet was to make a formal call to the
members of hi s own famil y and kin.sfo lk generally, asking them unequivocally to accept Islam and to abando n polytheism. The method adopted by
him was that on one night he invited all the members of BanG Hashim and
S anu al- Munalib to a banquet. Some 40 to 45 persons including liamzah
and 'Abu Lahab attended it. After "the dinner the Prophet was about to
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address the gathering when' Aba Lahab fore stalled him and started the talk .
Addressing the Prophet ' AbO Lahab reminded him that those present there
were all his superiors - his uncles ,and cousins - and that whatever he
intended to ta lk about he shou ld not ask them to change their relig ion; for his
clan, in fact the whole of Quraysh, hOO not the strength and capacity to face
the combined oppos ition of all the Arab tribes on account of his work. 'AbO
Lahab e nded his remarks by say ing that it behoved BanO Hashi m to restrain
Mu~ ammad
before the others took steps to do so, adding that he had
not been aware of anyone who had brought so much hardship and difficulty
upon his own clan. The Prophet in fact did not find any chance to talk o n
that occasion.'

<*)

Undaun ted. he had anothe r banquet prepared on another night to wh ich
those people were invited. On that occasion he addressed them at the e nd of
the din ner, explai ning his mission and work and te lling them clearly that he
had indeed brought them a matter in which lay their good not only in this
world but also in the hereafter. According to one version of the report, he
addressed by name individually eac h member of his famliy and clan,
re mi nding them that though he was their kinsman and relati ve he would be
of no avail to them as against Allah's judgement and retribution. To empha·
size his earnestness he furth er told them that if they so wished they could ask
of him for whatever he had of worldl y possessions, but he would have no
power to save them from the consequences of their unbelief. At the end of
the discussio n ' AbO 1 <ilib stated that a lthough he was not ready to forsake
his paterna l religion, he wou ld nonetheless go all the way to support and
protect the Prophet against the oppos ition and enmity of others .• AbO Lahab,
on the other hand , clearly expressed his disagreement with the positio n thus
taken by 'AbO T<ilib and insisted once agai n that it was the duty of the clan
to restrain the Prophel. 2
The inc idents of these two dinner meetings and what transpired in them
are treated ge nerally by the ch roniclers as marking the beginning of open
propagation ; but if one looks at them a little carefully one wou ld see that the
Qur' <in ic directive to the Prophet to warn his near relatives and the steps he
took to carry ou t that direct ive have a deeper significance. In fac t the steps
descri bed were not rea lly needed just: for the sake of making the Prophet's
I. Ibn I s~aq. Kiuib al.Si)"ar wa al.Maglliizi. pp. 145-146: AI-Tabari. Tiirikh. (1 / 11711172) tbn al·Athir. Al-Kalllil ~IC .• II . pp_40-4I: AI-Dhahabi. AI-SimI etc .. pp.I44- 145.
2_ Ibid_
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miss ion and wo rk known to his famil y and clan. For, as we have noticed.
they already knew about it and about the conversion of some me mebrs of the
clan, al least of 'A li. The Qur' anic directi ve and the above· mentioned inc idents have rathe r a threefold significance. In the first place. it meant that the
Prophet should embark upon the work of propagatio n disregarding not only
the attitude and opposition of the otber people of Makka but also without
hesitatin g about the attitude of his own clan . He should make a formal and
dec isive call to them to accept the tmth , regardless of the consequences of
whether or not that step would alienate their sympathy and support for him.1
Secondly. it was also necessary to remove any misgivings that might have
lurked in their minds that their blood :relationship with the Prophet and the ir
wo rldly support for him would stand the m in stead on the Day of Judgement
and that they would be entitled to so me sort of a pre ferential treatment on
that occasion. They were to be told cl early that that would in no way be the
case and that the Prophet, even if he wanted so. would be of no avail to them
unless they had faith and had abandoned the wrong way. Thirdly. the
Prophet's mission and wo rk had reached such a stage as made it necessary
for him to ascertain. and fo r his kinsfo lk to detennine. their exact policy and
stand vis-a -vis the struggle in which he had been in vol ved and which was
already on.• Aba Lahab's talk at the fi rst banquet shows that he spoke not
out of ignorance of what the Prophet's mi ssion was but with a full awareness
of its implications and of the task that devov led on the clan as a whole in
consequence . In view of this fact it is clear that the banquet parties were
really in the natu re of "fuJI sessions of the committee of the whole clan" to
consider the issue of the Prophet's mi.ssio n and the policy to be adopted by
his clan regarding the opposition he faced on that account. •Aba l'alib's
statememt was not simply an expression of his personal opinion but rather a
statement of policy for the whole clan. It was a mome ntous dec ision with
far-reaching consequences; and he scrupul ously adhered to it till the end of
his life .• Aba Lahab's dec ision. on the other hand. was equally significant.
He openly and decisively declared his policy of opposition to the Prophet' s
miss ion. In do ing so, however. he co ntravened the accepted nonn and ageo ld trad itio n of the Arabs in two ways. He publicly went against the almost
unanimous decision of the clan, thereby causing a cleavage in the clan
I. O ne version of the report re lating to th(! incident indicates tha t the Prophet was indeed
sufferi ng from some hesi tation on the questio n. See Ibn I s~liq . Kilab al-Siyar wa Magoozi.
pp. 145-146.
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solidarity. He also abandoned the uni versall y followed Arab custom of sup·
poning and protecting a clansman against the oppos ition and enmity of oth·
e rs irrespective of the issue in volved. His conduct was all the more unu sual
because he was the Prophet's uncle I allld, accordi ng to the Arab notion, in the
position of his father.
If 'Abu Lahab thus declared his opposition to the Prophet before a counci l of hi s own clan, he soon did so before a public assmbJage of the Makkan
clans in general. This happened in the course of the second step which the
Prophet apears to have taken about that time in pursuance of the programme
of public propagat ion. It was an acknowledged practice at the time that if a
person perce ived an imminent danger to his people. such as a sudden appea·
rance of a hostile force near the town. or settlement, to go on top of a high
place. usuall y a hill. and to raise cri es of alarm to warn his people. Follow ing thi s custom the Prophet went one morning to the top of the ~affi hill
near the Ka'ba and rai sed cries of alarm on top of his voice. calling by name
the different clans and familie s. At thi s the people soon gathered at the spot.
Those who cou ld not come up them.selves, sent someone to ascertain the
mailer for them. When the Miliam thus assembled near the hill. the
Prophet began by asking them whetber they wou ld believe him if he told
them that a fully armed and large enemy force were waiting on the othe r side
of the hill for a sudden attack upon the town. The people shouted back affirmatively, adding that they had neve r experienced any lying on his part.
Thereupon he addressed the m saying l:hat he was there to warn them against
a still graver and inev itable danger w:hich awa ited them. that of Allah's retribution and punishment if they did not abandon the various forms of polythe ism and instead worshipped Him a lone. He also made it clear to them that
he had been appointed by Allah Hi s Messenger and warner to the people.
The reports regarding thi s incident do not mention the immed iate reaction
of the people of the other clans to this open call at ~a ffi ; but they specifically
me ntion the reaction of •Abu Lahab who. of all persons, came forward,
openly announced his opposition to the Prophet, denounced him and cried
destruction for him .2 According to some reports. it was as a sequel to this
attitude and action of Abu Lahab's that Sural al-Masad ( III ) was revealed. 3
I . 'Abu TiUib and' ADa Lahab were born of different mothers.
2. See Ibn Sa·d.l, 200.
3. Ibid.• Bukhiiri, no. 4971. atso AI-1abari. Ta/sir. XXX . pp. 336-337 and Ibn Kathir.
Ta/sir, VIII, p. 534 .
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The incident is illu strative of how the phase of public propagation started.
The sources mention three other incidents that by their very nature must be
assigned to this initial period of public propagation. T he first was that the
Prophet one day went to the Ka 'ba compou nd with some of his fo llowers
and started addressing the people there. call ing the m to g ive up the worship
of ido ls and to worship Allah Alone . At this the Quraysh leaders and their
s upporters present there made an assau lt upon him. His step-son, I AI-ijarilh
ibn ' Abi Hftlah came to his defence but was so severely beaten that he died
on the SpOl. 2 He was the first martyr in the cause of Islam.
The second incident was a simi lar attempt made by 'Abii Bakr. He
expressed his intention to the Prophet to go to the Ka'ba and there proclaim
the truth and recite the Qur'an. The Prophet pointed ou t that the Muslims
were still very few in number and tha.t he feared that the unbelievers wou ld
assau lt ' Aba Bakr. The latter, in his spirit and enthu siasm, insisted on going
there and was ultimately a llowed to dlo so. As he staned loud ly reciting the
Qur'an the urbelievers at the Ka'ba compound surrounded him and attacked
him. The leading pan in the attack was taken by 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah of BanO
'Abd Sha ms, who with his shoes so severly beat 'Aba Bakr that he was
badly wounded, speciall y at the face. and fell unconscious. He was rescued
by some of his clansmen of BanO Taym, but he remained in coma since the
time of the occurrence, which was in t he morning, till the evening. The inc ident was about to cause an inter-c lan watfare to fl are up; for the people of
BanO Taym came in a body to the Ka'ba and vowed to take appropriate vengeance, particu larly to kill 'U tbah, if ,anything happened to 'Abu Bakr. Fortunate ly he regained consciousness at night and gradually recovered.) An
internec ine warfare wou ld have in fa<:t broken out in consequence of either
the killing of AI-l1arith ibn 'Abi HaJah or the assault upon 'Aba Bakr but fo r
the restraint exerc ised by the Prophet on both the occasions.
The third incident related to 'Abel Allah ibn Mas'Od , Like 'Aba Bakr, he
also went one day to the Ka'ba compound, proclaimed monotheism and
loudly rec ited the Qur'an. He was similarly assaulted and wou nded. Once
again the Prophet exercised restraint a nd prevented the incident from degenI . K hadijah's (r.a,) son by her first husband,

2. AI- " I ii.hal!, I, p, 293, no. 1501.
3. Ibn al-' Athir, AI·BiooY(lh eIC., III, pp. 30-31: AI- '/!ii.bah, IV, p. 447, No. 1254 (Kiuib
(l/·Nisa ·, Umm al- Khayr).
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erating into an inter·cl an conflict'
In spite of such oppositio n the Messenger of Allah cont inued the work of
preachi ng. Report s say that he used to go on preach ing missions to the vari·
ous tribes and clans of Makka and its vic inity and sometimes rece ived
adverse treatment fro m them. He also repaired to the different markets and
fai rs thal were held at specified periods of the year, such as at 'Uka~, Marr
al·4-ahran and Majanna, and preac hed Islam to the people.
Being aware of the nature and compos ition of the Arabian society. espe·
cially of Makka, and of the posi tion a nd influence of its leaders, he paid his
attention to those leaders, naturall y th inking that thei r conversion. or at least
of some of them. would facilitate the acceptance of the truth by the gene r·
al ity of the people. We get from the Qur'an glimpses of at least two occa·
sions on which the Prophet was deali ng with the leaders. Once he was con·
versing with some Makkan leaders in order to convince them of the truth of
Islam. In the midst of that discussion a blind man, Ibn 'Umm Maktum , came
to him and asked him to explai n Islam, thus interrupting him in his talk with
the leaders. The Messenger of Allah, in his eagerness to win over the lea·
ders, did not pay attention to Ibn 'Umm Maktu m's words. Wi th reference to
thi s inc ident SI;ral 'Abasa (no.80) was revealed. reprimand ing the Mes·
senger of Allah fo r his inattention to the poor man and reminding him (the
Prophet) of the need 10 pay proper altention to the sincere enquirer rather
than to those who were insincere and arrogant) On another occasio n the
MaHan leaders expressed their willingness to sit wi th the Prophet for dis·
cussing Islam if on ly he agreed to dismiss from his presence the poor con·
verts who always remained in hi s company . The Makkan leaders considered
it beneath their dignity to si t along with those people who, accord ing to their
notion, were of no rank and position. Instantly Allah guided Hi s Messenger
to the right course of act ion which is contained in the passages 6:52 and
18:28. He was told nOI to accede to the demand of the unbelieving leaders
and to re ma in happy with the sincere and devoted believers.3
IV. MAKKA AND BEYOND

The Makkan leaders were in fact not trying to understand Islam but were
rather offering detennined opposition to it. The natu re of this opposi tion
and its various aspects will be discussed in the following chapter. Here it
I. Ibn Hishiim. pp. 31 4·3 15.
2. See for instance AI·Tabari, Tals;, XXX. p. 33 and Ibn Kathir. Tals;" VIII. pp. 342·343.

3. See Muslim (ed. FA Biiqi). no. 2413: AI.QuIJubi. Tals;" VI, pp. 421-433 and X. pp.
390·391: tbn Kathir. Talsi,. Ill. pp. 254·255 and V. p. 148.
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may be nOled that the enmity and oppressive conduct of the leaders sometimes defeated its purpose and caused additional conversion to Islam. Sometimes the (nuh made its own impression upon the heart of even an erstwhile
and fierce opponent. Sometimes the Quraysh leader's maJpropaganda against
the Prophet and Islam indirectly helped the spread of hi s name and the ideas
of Islam among the tribes beyond Makka and e lsewhere in Arabia. These
three features of the gradual progress of Islam are typified in the conversion
of Jiamzah and ' Umar of the Makkan upper class on the one hand, and of
Turayl ibn ' Amr al-Dawsi •• AbU DhallT al-Ghiffiri and some others from the
tribes outside Makka, o n the other.
(a) f(am wh's cOllverS;OlllO Ishml : l-Jamza h ibn 'Abd al-MuJJalib was the
Prophet'S uncle and was about the same age. He was very strong and bra ve
and was on that account both respected and feared by his community. The
immediate cause of hi s conversion to Islam was' AbO Jahl's maltreatment of
the Prophet. Once' Aba Jahl met him on the street near ~affi and severely
abused him and maltreated him. He bore all that si lently and patiently without utte ring a word in reply. 'Aba Ja hl then went to the Ka'ba compound
and there sat with his companions. The incident was noticed, however, by a
maid servant of 'Abd Allah ibn Jud 'an's who li ved nearby. She reported it in
de tail to ijamzah who was then just returning from a hunting mission.
Deeply annoyed and enraged at what he heard, ijamzah went straig ht to the
Ka'ba and with hi s bow struck' Abu Jahl . demanding to know why he had
maltreated and abused Mu~ammad (ttl) and declaring at the same time that
he (ijamzah ) too believed in the truth of what the Prophet preached. ' AbO
Jahl's supporters from Bana MakhzO m stood up to counter-attack ijamzah
but they were restrained by 'Aba Jah l who. conscious of his guilt and apprehe nsive of the consequences of Harnzah's ultimate conversion to Islam.
anempted to pacify him by admining nhat he (' AbO Jahl) had reall y been bad
to the Prophet. The damage done to the unbelievers' cause by • Aba Jahl's
rashness was. however, irreparable. "'amzah's heart had really changed; he
went to the Prophet and announced his conversion to Islam . I
The authorities differ about the dane of ijamzah's conversion, some placing it in the second year of the Prophl!t's mission. while the others placing it
I. Ibn Hisham, pp. 291·292: Ibn Isbaq. Kitaba/·Si)'ar wa a/.Maghtizi, pp. 171·172.
Anolher version of [he rcpon says thai l:Iarnzah hesitated for sometime before ultimately
declari ng his acceptance of Islam to the Prophet.
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in the sixth year. l Both these tenninal dates appear to be incorrec t. It is c lear
that hi s convers io n took place most probably after the initial pe riod of pri vate preaching, that is, after the third )Iear of the mi ssio n. On the other hand,
it is al so generall y ad mitted that he embraced Islam before 'Umar whose
conversion took place most probably in the fifth year of the miss ion, short ly
after the first migration to Abyssinia. liamzah's conversion was an important
gain to Islam. Ibn I s ~ aq spec ificall y mentions that the unbelievers
recogni zed the change brought about in the situation by I-J:amzah's conversion and they refrained from some of their oppressive acti vil ies. 2
(b) Th e conversion of 'Umar: The next important accession to Islam was
the conversion of 'Umar ibn al- KhaH ~ib of BanO 'Adiyy. He was an equ all y
st rong and spirited person and was, by his own admission, a fierce opponent
of Islam and the Prophet, oppressing and persecuting new converts including
some of hi s own re lat ives. He possessed, however, keen inte llect, a qu ick
understanding of affairs and, above aH. a very good heart. Already hi s own
sister. FaJimah . and her husband , Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr. and an elder
half-brother, Zayd ibn al- Khagab 3 had embraced Islam before him . He a lso
seems to have been gradually incl ined towards it.
There are a number of reports relating to 'U mar's conversion. 4 They seem
to di ffer in matters of detail but in fac t they supplement one another. All the
reports, however. more or less unanimously e mphasize the foll ow ing fac ts:
(i) When 'U mar e mbraced Islam the Muslims were still in a very weak
position. most of them anempning 10 hide their conversion and they
and the Prophet sti ll continued thei r main acti vities at Diir al-A rqam.
According to 'Umar's own stat.ement, there was not a single Muslim
at Makka who. on account of his conversion. was not maltreated and
persecuted.

1. See Zurqiini, SlIar~ Mawtillib ~/C., I., pp. 308·3{)9; A/.'/!dball, I. pp. 353-354, no.
1826.
2. Ibn HisMm. p. 29 1.
3. 'Usd al·Gluibah, II, pp. 238-239. Whe~1 Zayd ibn al-Kha.~tBb was killed in the battle of
Yamiimah 'Umar rema rk ed that his brother had preceded hi m in respect of two good things
- acceptance of Islam and allainment of man ~frdom.
4. Most of these repons are reproduced in 'Usd a/·Chahah, Vol. III (new edition).
no.3824. See also AI-Dhahabi, AI-Sira/ (Ji-N(JbowiY)"(Jh. Beirut, 1987. pp. 172-18 1: Ibn
Hishl'im, pp. 342-350; Ibn Sa'd. 11I , p. 269; Mu snad. I , pp. \7·18.
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(ii) Hi s conversion was brought about neither by the personal approach of

anyone, nor by his having listened to any public preaching. but by hi s
having either accidentally or intentionally listened to and perused
so me passages of the Qur'an.
(iii) Like ' AbO Bakr he also made no secret of his conversion . He
declared it publicly and instantly and was in consequence denounced
and heckled by the unbelievers .
The reports relating to 'Umar's conversion may be classified into three
calegories according to their principal subject matter - (a) those that speak
aboUi the Prophet's wish and prayer to Allah for strengthening Islam by the
conversion of either' Aba Jahl or 'Umar and also about the posi tion of the
Musl ims; (b) those that deal mainly with the circumstances of 'Umar's conversion and (c) those that speak about the immediate consequences of his
conversion.
As regards the first category, some reference has already been made to
iLl Of the second category. the most important are two statements by 'Umar
himself that have come down to us through different chains of narrators,
with slight defferences in the wordings and details. One of these statements
says that one day he went out with the intention of assaulting the Prophet but
found out that he had already gone to the Ka'ba and started praying there.
'Umar stood silently behind him and listened to his recitati on of part of Jurat
al-Ifiiqqah (69) in the course of his prayer and was so mo ved by it that, in
'Umar's words, Islam took possession of his heart. 2 A slightly different version of this report makes the incident take place at night and adds that when
the Prophet. after finishing his prayer, was returning home, 'U mar foll o wed
him and on his realizing that someone was following him and enquiring who
it was 'Umar disc losed his identity and declared hi s faith. 3
The second of 'U mar's statements gives a rather detailed account. It says
that o ne day he went out taking hi s sword with him and determined to kill
the Prophet. 4 On the way he met Nu.'aym ibn 'Abd Allah (al-Nal}l}am), a
J. Supra, pp.5IS-5J9.
2. Muslladl,pp. 17.JS.
3. Ibn Hisham, pp. 347-34S; AJ-Dhahabi, AI-SimI al-Nabawiyyah. up. cil .• p.I73; Ibn alJawzi. Mmulqib ·Vlllar. p. IS .
4. Ibn I s~aq says that the Quraysh leaders had engaged 'Umar to kill the Prophet (Ki[(lb
Siyar wa al-Maglliizj, lSI). See also Vsd ai-Chahal!, op. cit.
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person of 'Umar's own clan who had e:mbraced Islam but had kept it a secret
to avoid persecution. He asked 'Umwr about his dest ination, and as he disclosed his purpose and also spoke ill of the Prophet, Nu'aym diverted him
('Umar) by saying that he should fi rst set his own house in order. Surprised
at this remark 'Umar demanded of Nu'aym to explain what he meant. He
then divulged that 'Umar's own sistelr (Fa~imah) and brother-in-law (Sa'id
ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr) had become Mu slims. Thereupon 'Umar changed his
course and went 10 the latters' house alJld actually found them in the state of
reading from a written object part of the Qur'An. In his rage he at first
assaulted Sa'id and when FaJimah carne to his defence she also was struck .
When 'Umar saw the wound and blood on his sister. however. he repented,
calmed down and entreated her to show him the piece they were reading
from. She at fi rst objected but uhimau:ly allowed him to see the passage. As
he went through it he was so moved tillat he exclaimed words signifyi ng the
change in him. Encouraged at this Khaboo.b ibn al-Aratt. who had hid himself in the house at 'Umar's approach and who had actually been helping the
Sa'id family with the reading of the Qur'An, came out and congratulated
' Umar say ing that the Prophet had the other day prayed to Allah for his conversion . ' Umar says that at that ti me 'the Prophet. whenever a person of no
means embraced Islam. assigned a couple of such persons to a well-ta-do
Muslim for their sheller and maintenance. thus indicating that Khabb!b was
so assigned to Sa'id. However. being infonned by them that the Prophet was
then at the Ddr al-Arqam near ~ara 'Umar went there and dec lared his
acceptance of Islam at the hands of the Prophet. The Muslims who were
present there were so elated with jO){ that they shouted Allahu Akbar so
loudly that it was heard from the streets of Malla. 'Umar adds that hitherto
they had been taking care to hide their activities. 1
The sequel to his conversion has also been described by 'Umar himself.
He says that he wanted to make his ac:ceptance of Islam known to all and to
face what the other converts had been faci ng of opposition and persecution.
Hence he first went to the house of an important Makkan leader (according
to one version. AbU Jahl) and knocked at his door. When he came out 'Umar
informed him of his ('Umar's) conve:rsion. That leader first expressed his
surprise but when 'Umar repeated thc~ fact he asked him not to do so and
shut the door against him. He then we:nt to another Quraysh leader's house.
I. Ibn HishAm. pp.34S-346; Ibn Sa'd, III, pp.267-269; ' Usd al·GhObah , III, pp.644-647.
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did the same thing and was

s im ilar~y

treated . Ultimate ly he went to the

Ka 'ba where there was a gathering of Quraysh people and declared before

them hi s conversion to Islam. AI this the assemblage burst out and altacked
him. He also fought back. After a good deal of fracas AI·' A~ ibn Wil:il came
there and declared his protection for ·Umar. AI thi s the people stopped their
fi ghting. 'Umar did not, however. like to be protected by AI-' A~ and gave up
hi s protection in spite of his remonstrances,l Two othe r statements by
' Umar's son confinn that the Makkan unbe lievers actually heckled 'U mar on
hi s conversion and thai A I-'A~ ibn W~i'i l had offered him protcclion. 2
According to Ibn I s ~ aq the conversion of 'Umar look place shonly after
the first migration to Abyss inia). Thi s even! took place in the fifth year of
the mission . On the other hand AI-W:aqidi. and fo llowing him Ibn Sa'd and
some others. place 'Umar's conversion in the sixth year of the miss ion. All
the reports agree in sayi ng. however. that his conversion g reatly strengthened the position of the Muslims. Previously they had not been able to pray
openly at the Ka 'ba; but aft er hi s con version the silUation changed and they
started doing SO.4 In a way ' Umar's conversion marks the cl imax of Islam's
success at Makka prior to the Prophet's migration to Madina. No othe r
important Quraysh leader appears to have come within the fo ld of Islam
before that event. By the time of his conversion. however. Islam had already
stepped outside the bounds o f Makka and had started gaining converts from
various ot her Arabian tribes.
(c) Conversion of"fufayl ibn 'Am r al-Dawsi: One of the early instances of
conversion fro m outside Makka was thai of 'fufayl ibn' Amr al-Dawsi. The
account. as given by himself, illustrat.es. on the one hand. how the Makkan
leaders attempted 10 prevent visitors a:nd foreign traders from coming in con tact with the Prophel and how, on the other. such attempts rebounded on
them and indi rectly paved the way for the spread o f Islam into the interior of
Arabia. 'fufayl was a leader of his own tribe, al- Daws, and was a poet. He
says that once he came to Makka on some bu siness. As soon as he arrived
there a number of Quraysh people met him and warned him against
I . Ibid. See also Ibn Js~aq, Kif6b ol-Siyar wo ai-Mag/lilli, pp.1 &4- 185.
2. BukhUri, nos. 3864,3865: A I - Bay~aqi, Dal6 'ii, II , 9: Ibn al-Jawzi, op. cil.

3. Ibn Hishllm. pp. 342,343-344.
4. See for instance Ibn Sa'd. III, p. 210: Ibn Hishlim. p. 242 : Ibn
al-Moghfizj, p. 185.
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Muryammad ($) say ing that he was a problemetical and enigmatic person
who had been causing di ssension in t!he society and whose words were like
sorcery , alienating sons from parents, brothers from brothers and hunsbands
from wives. They told Tufayl never to approac h him nor to li sten to what he
sa id. Tufayl was so convi nced by the ir talk that he made up hi s mind to
avoid the Prophet. O n the fo llowing day when Tufayl came to the Ka'ba,
however. he saw the Prophet praying there and happened to hear some of
what he was reciting in the prayer. The words sounded so sweet and im p re s~
sive to Tufaylthal he started arguing within himse lf that he was a poet and
an intelligent young man capable of di:stinguishing between right and wrong.
Why should he not then meet the person and listen to what he had to say? If
it was goOO he might well accept it , if not, he would reject it and leave him.
Thus arguing within himself Tufayl followed the Prophet when he returned
home aft er his prayer. met him there and told him all that his kinsme n had
spoken about him and also about hi s. own impression of what he had just
heard of the Prophet's rec itation in prayer. Tufayl then urged him to ex plain
his message to him. Thereupon the Prophet presented Islam to Tufayl and
also recited to him a passage from the Qur'an. "By God", says Tufay l, "I had
never before heard so beautiful word s. nor so reasonable a statement; and J
instantly embraced Islam". The Prophet commiss ioned him, at his own
request, to preach Islam among his people. On return home 1ufayl converted
hi s own fami ly to Islam and continued to propagate it among his people, v i s~
iting the Prophet a second time before his mi gration to Madina. S ub~
sequenlly he, along with 70 or 80 families of Muslims from his ow n tribe,
met the Prophet at Madina after the ba ttle of the Ditch. 1
The internal evide nce of the account suggests that Tufay l's conversion
took place shortly after the beginning of public propagation of Islam. For, as
will be seen in the following c hapler, it was then that the Quraysh leaders
dec ided to make a uniform statement about the Prophet to the visitors to
Makka, sayi ng that he was a sorcerer, instead of maki ng different statements
about him as they had hitherto been doing.
(d) Dimiid a/·Azdi's cOl/version: Almost similar ci rcumstances attended
the conversion of QimM ibn Tha ' labah of Azd Shanwa. He was an old
acquaintance of the Prophet's and wa.s himself a son of a quack practising
charms and blowings for curing various ailments . He came on a visit to
I. .Usd al-Chabah, 111, pp.54-55.
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Makka and was lold by the people tha,( Mul)ammad ($ ) had gone mad. He
IOld them thai he cou ld poss ibly cure him if given a chance to see him. In
faci he met (he Prophet and offered to cure him of hi s " madness", T hereupon
the Prophet began to address him as fo llows I:
"All praise belongs (0 Allah. We praise Him and seek His assistance. Who msoever
He guides. none can mi slead him ; and whomsoever He allows (0 go aSlray. none can
guide him to the right path. And [ bear witness thal1hcre is none wonhy 10 be worsh ipped except Allah Alone. There is no partner with him. And I bear witness thaI
Mulprnmad ($) is His servant and Messenger".

As soon as the Prophet fini shed utteri ng these words qimad slopped him
and asked him to repeat them, which he did thrice at his request. Qimad says
that he was quite con versant with the types of compositions a soothsayer, a
sorcere r and a poet were each wont 1:0 utter; but the Prophet's words were
quite unlike any of those. His words bore meanings like the de pth of an
ocean . Therefore, says qimad, he accepted Islam then and there. The
Prophet asked him to return to his own people and preach Islam to them,
wh ich he d id. 2
(e) Conversion of 'Amr ibn 'Abasah a"d 'AM Dharr a{.Ghijiiri: While
Tufayl and qimad were attracted to the Prophet rarher by the malpropaganda o f the Quraysh leaders, • Amr ibn ' Abasah al-Sul ami and ' Abu
Dhar al -G himri (Jundub ibn Jumidah) came to him by somehow hearing
about him . 'A mr ibn 'Abasah is counted among the I.wlli/s who had given up
the worShip of idols and had started worshi pping All ah Alone, He says that
one day whi le he was thus speaking out his views he was told by one of his
listeners that there had appeared at Makka a person who propagated s imilar
views. Therefore' Amr travelled to Makka and there came to know that the
person he sought was working behind the scene and cou ld not be seen
except at nigh t when he would come to the Ka'ba to c icumambu late it.
Accordingly 'Amr waited there at night and, w hen the Prophet came there.
met him and asked him about himese lf and hi s mission. The Prophet said
that he had been commiss ioned as Allah's Messenger, that it is Allah Alone
Who should be worshipped and that He has no partner with Him. The
Prophet also info nned 'Amr about some other teaChings of Islam. He then
I. The Arabic te:c.t. which has become an o ft·repeated formula in Islamic discourses, runs
as foll ows: . ---1 otJ.Il ~l.,,;Jl ~ .,1-,+,-1 1 • .u "'..... 'JJJ.~~J ,.u...l-"---.o otJ.Il ...... :r ...........1 .......... otJ.I .LJ.I)
( ... ..uJ-"JJ oJ..,.<- u..-..Ji -,+,-lJ • .u ~~ ~
2. Ibid" pp.41-42.
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asked the Prophet who else had accepted hi s teachings. He replied that there
were with him a slave and a free- man .. Amr embraced Islam at the Prophet's
hands and subsequently used to claim that he was the founh person in the
order of conversion . The claim does not appear to be quite correct. but there
is no doubt that his conversion took place at a very early stage of the
Prophet's mission. Ibn al-Athir spec ifically says that' Amr embraced Islam
earl y. at the very beginning of Islam (r'J,.....~' JJi~.u ~i). After his conve rsion
. Amr sought the Prophet's pennissioll to stay with him, but was told to go
back instead to his own peop le and to preach Islam among them. He did so
and continued to preach Islam to his people for a long time till he heard
about the Prophet's migration to Madina. Subsequent ly he met him there.'
Like ' Amr ibn ' Abasah, 'Aba DhalT also himself states that on coming to
know that the re had appeared a person at Makka who claimed to be Allah's
Messenger, he sent hi s brother there to ascenain the fact s. The laller came to
Makka. met the Prophet and then returned home and reponed his very
favourable impress ions about the Messenger of Allah .• Abu Dharr was not.
however, quite sati sfi ed with the information . Therefore he himse lf came to
Makka. He did not know the Prophet, but did nOI also dare ask anyone about
him for fear of being harassed or persecuted by the unbelievers. Hence he
kept on waiting at the Ka'ba. One evening 'Ali, wh ile passing by him,
noticed him as a stranger and invited him to stay that night at his ('Ali's)
house .. Aba Dharr did so but did not tell anything about himself to 'A li. On
the fol low in g day the latter similarly noticed' Aba Dharr still waiting at the
Ka 'ba. Thi nking that the man had not yet been able to find a place to stay at,
'Ali again took him to his house. O n the way he asked' Aba Dharr about the
purpose of hi s vis it to Makka. He at first hesitated to tell, but after making
'A li promi se th at he wou ld keep it a secret 'Abu Dharr told him that he
(' Abu Dharr) was in search of the man who claimed himself to be Allah's
Messenge r. 'Ali to ld him that he was on the right course and with the right
person, fo r he ('A li) also was going to the Prophet. Thus did 'Aba Dharr,
with' Ali's he lp. meet the Prophet and after listening to him embraced Islam .
The Prophet asked him to keep the fal:1 of his conversion a secret at Makka,
but he , being inspired and exc ited by the truth he had found, insisted on
declaring it. In fact he came to the Ka"ba in the morning, announced his faith
and loudly declared that there is no god except Allah and that Mul)ammad
I. Ibid., IY.pp. t20·121.
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was his Messenger. At thi s the unbelievers who were assembled there
surrounded him, attacked him and be;at him severely. He was rescued only
by the timely arrival of 'Abbas ibn 'Abd al-MuHalib (the Prophet's unc le)
who shouted out to the people say ing that the person they were assaulting
be longed to the Gifari tribe by whose territory the Quraysh trade caravans
passed. At this the people stopped beat ing' Aba Oharr. On the following day
he did the same thin g, was again assaulted and was similarly rescued by
'Abbas. I
The authorities differ regarding the exact date of 'Aba Dharr's conver·
sion, some placing it rathe r late in the Makkan period. The c ircumstances
narrated , however, correspond with the situation characteristic of the early
phase of public propagation. Besides the case of •Aba Oharr, however, there
were other individual s like 'Aba Musa al-'Ash'ari (' Abd Allah ibn Qays)2
and Mu 'ayqib ibn' Abi FaJ imah al-DawsP about whom there is no doubt
that they had come to Makka and e mbraced Islam much earlie r than the
migrati on to Abyssinia.
The instances c ited above illustrate the ways in which Islam made headway among the Arabs. At least three lines of development may be ident ified.
In the fi rst place. those who had been inclined towards monotheism prior to
the rise of Islam , suc h as the ~a"ifs. ra ther readily came within its fo ld. The
conversion of . Amr ibn' Abasah from outside Makka and of 'Ubayd Allah
ibn Jal).sh and, to some exte nt , of Sa" id ibn Zayd ibn ' Amr are instances in
point . Secondly, the traders and visitors who came to Makka on various
occasions naturall y came to know about the new movement. Some of them
grew curi ous about the Prophet be cau se of the malpropaganda of the
Quraysh leaders, met him in confidence and ultimately embraced Islam. The
instances of 'fufayl ibn 'Amr al-Dawsi and qimUd al-' Azdi are illustrative of
this process. Thirdly. the non-Makkan converts like them and other visitors
carried the message of Islam to their respecti ve peoples and places. Being
thus informed about the appearance of the Prophet and of Islam. some of the
more inquisitive souls like' Abu Oharr al-Ghifari came to Makka to ascertain the fac ts and embraced Islam. That by all these processes Islam had
been penetrating into the heart of Arabia is shown by the interesting case of
I. Buklliiri, no. 3861: 'Usd ol-Ghabolt. l, I>p.30 I·303.
2. Ibid., III . pp.245-246, V. pp.308· 309.

3. Ibid .. IV. pp. 402-403.
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Buraydah ibn a l · 'i a~ib ibn ' Abd Allah and his people . It is slated thai he
came with some 80 famili es of hi s tribe, met the Prophet on his way to
Madina during hi s mi gralion there and all embraced Islam at hi s hands. I The
very fact that Buraydah came with so many families of his tribe and thu s
embraced Islam at a time and place that were otherwise not very suitable fo r
hi s doing so suggests, as Maududi points out,2 that Buraydah must have had
prior informatio n about Islam and (he Prophet.
O ne notable feature of the i n sta nct~s cited above, particu larly of the ear·
lie r o nes, was that o n conversion all those persons returned to their peoples,
being spec ifica lly commissioned by the Prophet to propagate Islam in their
respective areas. This shows thai nOl much Ialer than the beginning of public
propagation, in fac t quite earlier than the migration to Abyss inia. he had
already bee n looking beyond Makka. The migralion to Abyssinia in the mid·
die of the fi fth year of the mission was in a way an outcome of this ex pand·
ing outl ook. That event constitutes the next important landmark in the
progress of Islam. Before dealing with it, however, it is necessary to take
into accounlthe orie ntalists' views about this early phase of the miss ion and
also to note the growth of MaHan opposition to Islam.

J. Ibid .. I. pp. 175·1 76.
2. Maududi. 01'. cit .. 11. p. 542.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXI
LIST OF EARLY CONVERTS NOT MENTIONED IN
THE LIST GIVEN IN IBN ISI-!AQ's I IBN HISHA.M'S SiRAH I
Bami Hashim:
(51)

~afiyyah

bini 'Abd al-Mu.t.talib (The Prophcl's paternal aunt and AI-Zubayr
ibn al-' Awwam's mother) -'Usd al-Chahah, Y, pp. 492-493.

Banu 'Abd Shams:

(52) Sahlah binI SuhayJ ibn 'Amr (wife of ' AbO l1udhayfah ibn ' Vtbah ibn
Rabi'ah), Embraced Islam early
her husband to Abys,sinia. 595 (Kitiib al-Niso').

( ~.u

.,:....L.i) and migrated with

AI- '/~abah, IV, pp. 336-337, no.

Balla 'Umayyoh:

(53) 'Umm '1abibah (Ramlah). 'AbO Sufyan's daughter. She embraced Islam
early and migrated with her husband 'Ubayd Allah ibn Ja~sh to
Abyssinia. Subsequently became 'Umm al-Mu'millin - Ibid..
pp. 305-306, no. 434., 'Usd ai-Chahal!, v, pp. 573-574.
Confederate of Bami 'Umayyal!:
(54) 'Ubayd Allah ibn Ja~sh- Ibid.
Ballu Taym :

(55) 'Umm ROman (,AbO Bakr's wife; mother of ..~ 'ishah and 'Abd al-Ra~man
ibn' Abi Bakr). Embraced Islam early . AI- ' /~obal!, IV .. pp. 450452, No. 1271 (Kitob al-Nisa'); 'Usd al-Chabal!, V, 583.
(56) Al-l-Jfi rith ibn Khiilid ibn ~akh r ibn ·Amir. Embraced Islam early . According to Ibn I s~5q and others he migrated to Abyssinia with his
wife. - AI· '/fobah, I, p. 277, No. 1397; 'Usd al-CMbah, I,
pp.335-336.
Banu Asad ibn 'Abd al-' UuA:
(57) Khfilid ibn l-J izam (Khadijah's n,ephew and l-Jakim ibn l-Ji zam's brother).
Embraced Islam early and died during his migratio n to Abys·
sinia. According to one repon, the Qur' anic passage 4: 100

~ ... ill";" 'r-I eJ..w; ,,::..}.! .sA rl

..J'-;J olJI'}1 \.I!'\t> .... .:r' It~.:r' J .. ~
was revealed with reference to him. A/-'/fobah, I., p. 403. no.

J. See supra. pp. 521-524.
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2 154; 'Usd al-Chiibah, II.. p. 78.
(58) A I-As wad ibn Nawfal ibn Khuwa ylid ibn Asad (Khadijah's nephew and

Waraqah ibn Nawfal ibn Asad's cousi n, i.e., paternal uncle's
son). Embraced Islam early and, accordi ng to Ibn

I s ~5q .

went

to Ab yssi nia o n the second migration. His father. Nawfal ibn
Khuwaylid, was very severe upon the Muslims. -

'Usd a/-

Chahah, I, pp. 87-88; Af.·'/fabah, I. p. 46, no. 17 1.
(59) 'Amr ibn 'Umayyah ibn al· l-jari th ib n Asad ibn 'Abd al· 'Uwi. Embraced

Islam early and migrated to Abyssinia where he died. ' Usd 01-

Chahah, IV, p. 85.
(60) Yazid ibn Zam ' ah ibn al· Aswad . He was a nobleman o f Q uraysh who was

cons ulted on all affairs. Embraced islam earl y and migrated to
Abyssinia - ' Usd al-Chdbah, V, p. 110.

Barlll Zuhrah:
(6 1) 'Amir ibn ' Abi Waqqa~ (Brother of Sa'd ibn Abi Waqq a~, no. 17 above).
Accord in g to Al-Waqidi he embraced Islam after only 10 people and the passage Q. 29:8 was revealed w ith reference to
him . According to AI-Bal3dhuri, 'A mir joined the second
migration to Abyssi nia. -- Af-' /fabdh, II , p. 257, no. 4423.
(62) Tulayb ibn Azhar (br()(her of AI·MuHalib ibn Azhar, no. 19 above).
Embraced Islam early, a long with his brother, and migrated to
Abyssinia where they died 'Usd af-CMbah , III, p. 64.

AI-'/fiibah, II , p. 233. no. 4285;

(63) 'Abd A llah ibn Shihab (Maternal gra ndfather of Imam aJ. Zuhri). Embraced
Islam earl y and mi grated to Abyssin ia. - ' Usd al·CMbah, III ,

P. 184; AI· "fabah, II , P. 325, no. 4752.
Confede rates of BOllli Zuhra h:
(64) 'U tbah ibn M as 'Od (brother of 'Abd A llah ibn Mas'ud, no. 2 1 above).

Embraced Islam early a.nd we nt to Abyss inia on the second
migration - 'Usd al-CMbah, III, pp. 366·367; AI" /f abah, II ,
p. 456, no . 54 14.
(65) Miqdad ibn 'Amr al· Ki ndi. Embraced Islam very early (or r':A-"jL
~L.J)

and migrated to Abyssinia. 409-41 1.

~Jj ~,

'Usd al-Chabah , IV, pp.
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(66)

S hura~bil

ibn J-:lasanah al-Kindi. Embraced Islam earl y, migrated to Abyssinia. and subsequcl1iIly 10 Madina. - AI-' /fabah, II, p. 1 4~.
no. 3869. 'Usd al-Ghiibah, II, p. 391. See also nos. 73-76

below),

Bami 'Adiyy:
(67) Zayd ibn al -Kha.t.tlib (consanguine brother of 'Umar ibn al- Kh3.1.1ab).
Embraced Islam early. When Zayd died in the bailie of
Yamiimah 'Umar remarked that his brother had preceded him

in respect o f two

~;ood

things -

attainment of manyrdom. -

acce ptance o f Islam and

'Vsd al-Ghiibah. II , pp. 238-239.

(68) Layla bint ' Abi l-Jathmah (Wife: of 'Am ir ibn Rabi'ah al-'Anzi, no. 26
above), Embraced Islam earl y a nd migrated to Abyssinia with
her husband and subsequently to Madina. 'U mar ibn alKha.l.lfib. be fore his conversion, used to oppress them on
account of Islam. -

'Usd ol·Chiibah, V, pp. 541.

(69) Ma' mar ibn 'Abd A1Hih ibn Naqlah. Embraced Islam very earl y and went to
Abyss inia on the second m igration and m igrated
very late date. -

10

Mad ina at a

'Usd al·Cabah, IV , p. 400.

(70) 'Adiyy ibn NaQlah. Embraced Islam earl y and migrated wi th his son

Nu'man to Abyssi nia. 'Adiyy died in Abyssinia and was succeeded by his son, nhis being the first case of succession in
Islam where both th e deceased and the successor were Muslims.- 'USt/ al-Ghcibah, III , p. 398; A/- '/fabah, II, p. 471, no.
5491 .
(7 1) Nu'man ibn 'Adi yy ibn Nac;llah. Embraced Islam early and migrated with
his father (no 70 above) and succeeded him on his deat h -

Ibid.; also 'Usd al-Chabah, V, pp. 26-27.
(72) 'Urwah ibn 'Uthfithah (uterine brother of 'Amr ibn al-· A~). Embraced Islam

very early and migrated to Abyssinia. -

Ibid., Ill , pp. 402-

403.

Banu)umaJr
(73) Sufya n ibn Ma 'mar ibn !-Jabib. Ennbraced Islam early and migrated to Abys-

sinia with his wife I-Jasanah and the ir sons J5.bir and Junadah .

-'Usd of Ghiiboh, II, pp. 32 1-322; Af-' I[iibah,II., p. 57,
no, 3329.
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(74) l1asanah CUmm Shura~bil). Embraced Islam early and migrated to Abyssinia with her husband and sons. Ibid. ; also 'Usd al-Ghabah,
Y, p. 425.
(75) Jabir ibn Sufyan (better known as Jiibir ibn l1asanah al-Kindi). Embraced
Islam early and migrated to Abyssinia with his parents.-'Usd
al-Ghabah, I, p .253; II, pr. 321-322: 39 1; AI-'/fabah, I, p.
211, no. 1016: II., p.143 no. 3869.
(76) Junadah ibn Sufyan (better known as Junadah ibn l1asanah al-Kindi).
Embraced Islam early and migrated to Abyssinia with his parents and brother. 'Usd al-Ghiibah, I. p. 299; AI-'/fabah I,
p. 246, no. 1205 and the references given under nos. 73-75
above.
(77) Nubayh ibn 'Uthman ibn Rabi'ah ibn Wahb. Embraced Islam very early
and, accordi ng to AI-Wilqidi, migrated to Abyssinia. - ' Usd
al-Ghabah, V, p. 1 5;AI-'/~iibah, III, p. 552, no. 8686.
Ban.u 'Abd aI-Dar:

(78) MUfab ibn 'Umayr ibn Hashim ibn 'AtxI Manaf ibn 'Abd ai-Dar.
Embraced Islam very early and kepI it concealed but was
detected by his parents who confined him in the house . He
managed to escape and migrated to Abyssinia on the first occasion. It was he whom the Prophet sent to Madina after the first
oath of AI-'Aqabah to instruct the af/far in the Qur'an. - ' Usd
al-Ghtlhah, IV, pp. 368-370; AI- 'J~ahah , III, p, 42 J. no. 8002.
(79) 'Abu ai -Rum ibn 'Umayr (brother of the above). Embraced Islam very early
and migrated to Abyssinia with his brother. 'Usd alGhahah. V. p.194.
(80) Firas ibn al-Naqr ibn al-f!arith . Embraced Islam early and, according to Ibn
I s~aq , migrated to Abyssinia. Ibid .• IV, p. 177.
(80a) Jahm ibn Qays ibn 'AtxI ibn Shural1lbil. Embraced Islam early and according to Ibn I s ~aq migrated to Abyssinia. 'Usd al-Chtlbah, I,
p. 31 1. 3 12; At- '/fabah. I, p. 254, no.1248.
Ballu Salim:

(81) 'Abd Allah ibn l1udhafah ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy (brother of no. 42 above).
Embraced Islam very early and migrated to Abyssin ia on the
second occasion with his brother Qays ibn l1udhMah - 'Usd
al-Chahah, III., pp. 142- 143; AI- '/fabah, II, p. 296, no. 4622.
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(82) Qays ibn l1udhafah (brOlhcr of the above). Embraced Islam very early and
rnigraICd with his brother to Abyssinia. - . Usd al-Ghiibah,
IV,p. 21!.
(83) 'Abu Qays ibn al-1-;I 5ril h ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy. Embraced Islam vcry early

and migrated 10 Abyssi nia. -

'Usd al-Ghiibah, V, pp. 279-

280.
(84 ) 'Abd Allah ibn al-l"p rith ibn QaY$ ibn 'Ad iy)' (brot her of the above).
Embraced Islam carly allld migrated to Abyss in ia. AI· '/fiibah,
II , p. 292 no. 4605.
(85) Al-Sfi' ih ibn al. l-;I5.rith ibn Qays ibn 'Adiy)' (brother of the above).
Embraced Islam very early and migraled to Abyssinia. Ibid .•

pp . 8·9. no. 3058.
(86) A I-I-:Iajjiij ibn al-l-;liirith ibn Qays ibn . Adiyy (brother of the above).

Embraced

Islam earl y and migrated to Abyssinia. Ibid,, 1.. 3 11. no. 1615.

(87) Sa'id ibn al' 1i5rith ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy (brother of the above). Embraced
Islam earl y and migrated to Abyssim ia. - Ibid., II. p. 44. no.
325 1.
(88) Bishr ibn al-Jiarith ibn Qays ibn ' Adi yy. Migrated to Abyssinia. -

'Usd 01-

ehobah, I, pp. 184- 185
(89) Hi sham ibn a l -'A~ ibn W5'il (yo'unger brother of 'Amr ibn al·'l\s).

Embraced Islam early alnd migrated

10

Abyssinia. - •Usd 01·

ehaboll. V, pp.63-64.

Confederates of Baml Sahm:
(90) 'Umayr ibn Ri'5.b. Embraced Islam very earl y and migrated to Abyssinia.

- 'Usd al·CMball, IV. p.143;
no. 6032.

A/·· /~abah,

III. pp. 31·32,

(9 1) M a ~ miyya h ibn Jaz'u (uterine brother of 'Abbas ibn ' Abd a l·Mu~~ a li b's

wife 'Umm

al-Fa~l).

Embraced Islam very early and migrated

to Abyssin ia ... 'Usd af.·Chabah. IV. p. 334; AI· ' l~ilbah, III.
p. 388, no. 782:\.
Banu Makh zum:
(92) Hish5m (or Hashim ) ibn ' Abi Jiudhayfah ibn al-Mughirah. Embraced Islam
very early and migrated to Abyssin ia. - 'Usd a/·eMboh , V,
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pp. 60-61: AI· '/!abiih, III, p. 603, no. 8962. See also no. 89 10.
ibid., p. 593.

(93) Habbar ibn Sufyan ibn 'Abd al·Asad. Embraced Islan very early and migrated to Abyssinia. - 'Usd al·Chahah, V. p. 54; AI- 'J~ahah. III ..
p. 599, no. 8930.
(94) 'Abd Allah ibn Sufyan ibn 'Abd al ·Asad (brother of the above). Embraced

Islam early and migrated to Abyssinia. 3 19. no. 4721.

A I-· J~abah.

II. p.

(95) 'Umm Sal amah bint Abi 'U mayyah ibn al -Mughirah ('Umm al-Mu·minin).
Embraced Islam very early and migrated with her first husband, 'Abu Salamah ibn 'AIxI al-Asad, 10 Abyssinia. - 'Usd

al·Chaboh. V., pp. 588-590; Af-'/!abah, IV , pp. 458-460, no.
1309 (Kirab al-Nisa').
(96) Salamah ibn Hisham ibn al-Mughir:lh (brother of 'Abu Jahl and paternal
cousin o f Khalid ibn ml· Walid). Embraced Islam earl y and
migrated to Abyssinia. O n his re turn from there his re latives
tortured him, imprisoned him and prevented him from migra.
ting to Madina. - 'Usd al-Chabah. II. p341; AI- '/~abah, II.,
pp. 68-69, no. 3403.

COllfederares of Ballli Makhzum:
(97) Yasir (father o f 'Ammar ibn Vasir, no.47 above, and lJalif o f 'Abu
l1udhayfah ibn al-Mughirah). Embraced Islam very early and
'Usd alwas very severely tortured o n that account. -

Chiibah, V, p. 98; also IV, p. 43 ff; AI··/fubah, III ., pp. 647·
648, no. 9208.
(99) 'Abd Allah ibn Yasir (son o f the abo . . . e). Embraced Islam early and was tor·

tured severely. Both he and his father succumbed to the tortu re.
Ibid.

Bami 'Amjr ibn LII 'ayy:
( 100) 'Abu Sabrah ibn' Abi Ruhm (The Prophet's paternal aunt Barrah bint 'Abd
al-Mu.t~a l ib· s

son). Embraced Islam early and migrated to both
Abyssinia and Mad ina. - 'Usd af-Chahah, V, p. 207; AI-

'Ifabah, IV, p. 84, no. 500 (Kirab al- Kumi).
( 101 ) 'Umm Kulthum bint Suhay l ibn 'A mr (wife of the above and daughter of
the prominent Qurays h noble and chief Suhayl ibn 'Amr).
Embraced Islam earl y and migrated with her husband to Abys-
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sinia. - 'Usd al-Ghabah, Y, p.61 3;
no. 1473 (Kitiib al-Nisa ').

AI-'/~iibah,

IV., p. 490,

(\02) 'Abd Allah ibn Suhayl ibn 'Amr (brother of the above and of 'AbC. Jandal). Embraced Islam early and migrated to Abyssimia.- 'Usd
al-Ghabah, III., p. 181; A/- '/fiibah, II, p. 322, no. 5736.

(103) 'Abu landal ibn Suhay\ ibn 'Amr (brother of the above). Embraced Islam
early and was on that account tortured by his family. - 'Usd
al-Ghabah, Y., p. 160; AI- '/~abah, IV, p. 34, no. 203 (Kitab a/Kuna)

(104) Sakran ibn 'Amr (brother of Suhay\ ibn 'Amr and f!:ii.lib ibn 'Amr, no. 49
above. and first husband of 'Umm al-Mu'mjnju Sawdah bini
Zam'ah. Embraced Islam early and migrated with his wife 10
Abyssinia. - 'Usd al-Ghwah II, pp. 324· 325; AI· '/fiibah, II.,
p. 59, no. 3337.
(105) Sawdah bint Zam'ah CUmm al· Mu'minin, previously wife of the above).
Embraced Islam early a:nd migrated with her first husband to
Abyssinia. -Ibid; also 'Usd al-Ghfibah, V, pp. 485-485; AI'/fiibah , IV, pp. 338-339, no. 606 (Kitiib al.Nisii')
(106) Yaqafah bint 'Alqamah (wife of SaliJ ibn 'Amr, no.48 above, brother of

Suhayl ibn 'Amr). Embraced Islam early and migrated to
Abyssinia with her husband. - 'Usd al-Ghiibah V, pp. 625·
626.
(107) Malik ibn Zam'ah CUmm a/·Mu'mimin Sawdah's brother). Embraced
Islam early and migraled 10 Abyssinia with his wife 'Amrah
bini al-Sa'di. - 'Usd al-Ghfibah, IV. , p.280; Ibn Hisham, ~29.
(108) 'Amrah bini al-Sa'di (wife of the above). Embraced Islam early and migrated with her husband 10 Abyssinia. Ibid.; also 'Usd al·Ghiibah,
V, p. 510.
(109) Ibn 'Umm Maktum CAmr ibn 'Umm Maktum, maternal cousin of 'Umm

al·Mu'minin Khadijah). Embraced Islam early and subsequently migrated 10 Madina. Al- '!siibah, II, 523-824, no.
5764.
Banu Fihr ibn Miilik:
( J 10) Suhayl ibn

Bay~a' .

Embraced Islam early and migrated 10 Abyssinia and
also to Madina. - 'Usd al·Ghiibah. II. p.370; Al·'/fiibah, II,
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p. 9 1, no. 356 1.
(I I I) Sa 'id ibn ' Abd Qays. Embraced Islam earl y and migr.ued 10 Abyssinia.'Usd af·Ghobah, II, p.;\ 12; AI· 'Ilobah, II , p. 49, No. 3272.
(112) 'Amr ibn

a l - f-J ~rilh

ibn Zuhayr. Embraced Islam early and, according 10
Ibn I s~aq. migrated to Abyssi nia. - 'Usd al-GMbah, IV, p.
95; AI- 'Ilobah 11, p. 530, no. 5799.

(1 13) 'Uthman ibn ' Abd Ghanm ibn Zuhayr (son o f 'Abd al - Ra~m an ibn 'Awfs
paternal aunt ). Embraced Islam earl y and migrated to Abyssi nia. 'Usd al-GMbah, HI, p. 375 ; AI-'/lobah, II , p. 461 , no.
5444.
Baml 'Abd ibn QUlayy:

(1 14) Tulayb ibn ' Umayr ibn Wahb (Thl~ Prophet's palernal aunt 'Arwah bint
'Abd al.Muttalib's son). Embraced Islam early and migrated to
Abyss inia. - 'Usd al·Ghdbah, III, p,65 ; AI- '/lobah II , p. 233,
no. 4288.

Slaves and others:
( 115) Bilal ibn

Rab1i.~

(slave to 'Umayyah ibn Khalaf). Embraced Islam very
early and was severely I.ortured on that account. According to
o ne report, BiI!l.1 was one o f the first seven persons, including
the Messenger o f Allah, to publicly announce their conversion.
The other five were 'Abu Bakr, ~u h ayb. 'Ammar, Khabb5b
and Sumayyah- Ibn Hishfim, 3 17·3 18; Ibn Sa'd, III, 232-233;
'Usd al·GhObah,l, pp. 206-209.

(116) Sumayyah (slave maid to 'AbO J:l udhayfah and 'Ammar ibn Yasir's
mother). She embraced Islam along with her husband and sons.
was inhumanly tort ured and ultimale ly k.illed by AbO Jah1. She
is the firsllady mart yr in Islam . - Ibn Hisham, ;\ 19-320; Ibn
Sa'd. III., pp.233,246·249 : 'Usd af·Ghobah V, pp. 48 1-482.
(117) f-Jamam ah (Bilal's mother). Embraced Islam earl y and was tortured on that
account. AI- '!sti'ob , IV, p. 18 13, no. 3301.
(1 18) ' AbO Fukayhah (slave to Bana 'A.bd ai-Dar). Embraced Islam and was
therefore persecuted. -

'Usd al-GMbah, V, p.273.

(1 19) 'Amir ibn Fuhayrah (slave to Tufay l ibn al- f-Jarith). Embraced Islam early
and was persecuted. - Ibn Hisham, p. 318; 'Usd al-Ghiibh.
III, pp. 90-9 1.
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( 120) Lubay nah or Lubaybah. Ibn Hisham mentions her as a slave maid 10 Bann
Mu'ammal . Embraced

Islam early and

was persecuted.

particularl y by 'Umar ibn al-Kha!!ab before his conversion. -

Ibn Hi gham, 3 19.
(121) 'U mm 'Ubays (slave maid to B:lnu Zuhrah or BanG Taym). Embraced
Islam vc ry early and was persecuted on that account. -

Ibn

Hisham, p. 318; 'Usdal-Ghiibah, Y, 60 1.
( 122) Zann'rah al-Rlimiyyah (slave maid to Banil 'Adiyy or Banli Makhzurn).

Embraced Islam vcry e.arly and suffered persecution. Hisham p. 318; 'Usd ai·Chiibah, V, 462.

Ibn

(123) Nahdiyyah and her daughter (slave maid to Banil 'AtxI ai-Dar), Embraced
Ibn Hisham,

Islam ve ry earl y and s uffered persecution. -

pp.318·3 19.
( 124) 'Umm 'Ayman Barakah bint Tha'labah (family-ma id of the Messenger of
Allah). Embraced Islam ve ry early and migrated to both Abyssini a and Madina. -

'Usd al-Ghabah, V, p. 567.

( 125) Mi~jan ibn al- ' Adra' al-Aslami. Embraced Islam early. -

AI- '/fabah, III ,

pp.366-367, no. 7738.
(126) Mas'tid ibn Rabi'ah ibn 'A mr (of Banti ai-Hun ibn Khuzaymah).

Embraced Islam ve ry early. before Ihe Prophet's enlry into Ihe
Dar al-Arqam. -

'Usd Glf-Ghabah, IV, p. 357.

CHAPTI:::R XXII

MARGOLIOUTH'S THEORY OF "ISLAM
AS A SECRET SOCIETY"
Apart from the question of their v iews regard ing wallY, the orientalisl's
assumptions regarding the early phaSE~ of the mission revolve mainly round
th ree other themes, namely, (a) the pe riod of the so-called "secret preach·
ing"; (b) the character and motives of the early converts and (c) the contents
and teac hin gs of the early revelations.

It may be reca lled that Ibn I s ~aq s peaks of the Prophet's having initi all y
conducted his preachings "secretly". We have already examined th is state·
ment of his and have s hown that in thl!! light of the other facts mentioned by
him in this connection and also in the light of the Qu r'anic ev idence it means
personal contacts and indi vidual approaches rather than an attempt on the
Prophet's part to keep his mi ssion a "secret" to himself and hi s followers}
This sense o f Ibn I s ~aq's statement is at least rightl y understood by Muir
who states categorically that there is hardly any ground to "assign to the
Prophet t hree years of secret preaching and private solic itation". Muir
observes that for "some succeeding period" after the Prophet had received
hi s call "his efforts would be naturally directed to individual persuas ion and
entreaty, but there is not hing to warrant the belief that the Prophetic claim,
once assumed. was ever confined as an esoteric creed within the limit s of a
narrow circle," He further observes that after the short period of ind ividual
persuasion the Prophet received the command "to rise and preac h" and fort h·
with "his appea l was made to the whol e community of Mecca."z
Similarl y Muir generall y accepts what the sources say about the earl y
converts, the ir character and reasons fo r conversion. He also point s out that
they were mostly the Prophet's relati ves and close firends. 3 On the basis of
this laller fact Muir observes: "It is strongly corroborative of Mahomet's
sincerity that the earliest conven s to Islam were not only of upright charac ter, but his own bosom fri ends and people of his household ; who, be ing
intimately acquai nted with hi s pri vate life. cou ld nOI fa il otherwise to have
detected those di screpanc ies which ever more or less exist between the pro1. Silpm. pp. 5t6-517.
2. Muir, TI" lifl' ofMaltomt'l, 3m edn. 60.
3. Ibid.. 56·59.
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fessions of the hypocritic deceiver abroad and hi s actions at ho me."! In
making this observation Muir actually supports Sprenger's inference which
he ack nowledges a little later o n as follows: "I agree with Sprenger in considering 'the faith of Abu Bekr the greatest guaranlee of the sincerity of
Mohammed in the begin ning of hi s career' - and. indeed. in a modified
sense, throughout his life ."2
In sharp contrast with these views are those of Margoliouth. Hi s entire
approach is geared to showing that the Prophet was a deceiver and imposter
who, being ambitious and a cool judge of human character, made calcu lalcd
preparations for playing the role of a Prophet and, for that purpose, pretended the rece ipt of revelations from God. Proceeding from that premise
MargolioUlh twists the sense of Ibn Isl}aq's statement and builds up a theory
of a "secret society", sayi ng that at th{~ age of forty Mul}ammad (~ ) placed
himself at the head of a secret socie ty.3 Indeed Margoliouth ca'ptions hi s
chapter o n the early phase of the Prophet's mission as "Islam as a secret society".4 And to bring ho me this theme he not on ly makes tendentious remarks
about the form, manner and matter of the revelations but imputes ulterior
moti ves to almost everyone of the earliest converts, twisting the fac ts to support and sustain his theory.
I. T HE INNUENDO AGAINST ' ABU BAKR

To begin with, Margoliouth takes up the fact of 'Abu Bakr's being one of
the very earliest converts and his ro ll~ in winning over a few others to the
cause of Islam. Margoliouth states th,1I "in his thirty-nimh year Mohammed
became acquainted or became intimate with Abu Bakr". The latter, it is said,
in spite of his "business ability", "considerable fortune", kindly and complaisam di sposition and "charming manners" which made "hi s company
much sought after" by the Makkans, was nonetheless a "hero-worshipper, if
there was one", possessing "a quality common in women. but sometimes
present in men. i.e., readiness to fo llow the fortunes of someone e lse with
complete and blind devotion, never questioning or looking back".5
Margoliouth further says that the Prophet, being a shrewd judge of man, perceived this quality of 'Abu Bakr's and used it. Hence, when the latter's call
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ibid., 54.
Ibid., 56. n.
Margoliouth, Mohammed, 3rd cdn., p. 72.
Ibid., Ch. III.
Ibid., 83.
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came "a year after the ir intimacy had begun " the proselytising was do ne "not
by Mohammed but by Abu Bakr," 1 Margoliouth asserts that Mu~ammad
(*) thu s assumed the role of "a medium "2 profess ing to produce messages
from another world and thi s was made poss ible "due to the recept ivity of
Abu Bakr" .3
Before proceeding further with Margoliouth 's other remarks in th is connectio n it would be worthwhi le to po int out the untenability of the above
me ntioned statements. He does not C i N~ any authoirty to support the assertion
that it was only a year before his call that the Prophet became acqua inted or
intimate with ' Abu Bakr. The sources indicate. howecver. that the two were
intimate with each other since their Iboy hood. Even accord ing to commo n
sense it is highl y unl ike ly that the two should have remained unknown to
each ot he r for so long a time as nearly 37 years,4 in view of the fac t that they
both li ved in the same q uarter of the then very small town of Makka and in a
soc iety where each person saw a good! deal of the other. Margoliouth's statement is also inconsistent with what he acknowledges to be 'Abu Bah's distinct ive quality, name ly. his "channing manners" which made his company
"much sought after" by his people. Evidently such a man could not have
remained unacquainted with one of hi.s own locality who. at least fi ve years
prior to his claim to prophethood, had acted as an arbitartor in the famous
dispute ari sing out of the rebu ilding of the Ka'ba.
The reason given by Margoliouth for' Abu Bah's acceptance of Islam.
namely. his be ing simply a hero worshipper ready to rOllow the rortunes o r
someone else is totally conjectural and inapplicable here; for the simple fact
that at the very inception of hi s mi$s ion neither was there any particular
development marking the Prophet out. 10 be a hero nor did fortune smi le on
him in any way. It therefore remai ns to be explained why an indi vidual with
' Abu Bakr's business acumen should have recogni zed a hero in the Prophet
before he even gained a single convell1 to his cause and before fortu ne took
any turn in favour of him. After all .• Abu Bakr had hitherto been no less
wealthy and no less known in hi s soc ic~ty than the Prophet.
I. Ibid., 83-84.
2. Ibid., 84. It is to be noted th at virtu ally following Margoliou th in such characterization
of the Prophet, Ma.( ime Rodinson calls him a "megaphone" and Bell calls him a "mouthpiece" of God (T. G.U.O.S. VII. 22).

3. Ibid.,
4. The two were almost of equal age .• AbO Bakr being two years junior to the Prophet.
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Margoliouth seems to suggest that . Aba Bakr was the very first person to
belie ve in the Prophet. This is celarly at variance with the unanimous statement of all the reports that Khadijah (r.a.) was the first person to believe in
the Prophet. Margoliouth skips over the question of the first convert by providing a sort of a back-door fool-note stating: "N6Ideke, Z.D.M.G., lii,16-21.

makes the order of converts Khadijah, Zaid, Ali, some slaves. Sa'd, son of
Abu Wald.as, and Abu Bakr. with other Kurashites."l It must at once be
pointed out that it is nOI Noldeke. but the sources, which unanimously mention Khadijah (La.) as the first convert. The reports of course differ regarding the order of conversion of the other persons mentioned, particularly
Zayd, •Ali and' Aba Bakr. This difference in the reports rather highlights the
fact that in so far as Zayd and 'Ali wc~ re concerned 'Aba Bakr had no hand
in their conversion . Noldeke's "order" assigns the eighth or so place to 'Aba
Bakr. Margoliouth does not give any reason for his regarding' Aba Bakr an
earlier or rather the earliest convert to Islam. The sources indicate that on ly
four or five persons were converted at the instance of 'AbO Bakr. The other
early converts, whose number was about ten times that figure. embraced
Islam e ither in consequence of their own enquiries or as a result of the
Prophet's preachings to them. Margol iouth himself recogniszes that there
were at least some one hundred conve:rts before the commencement of what
he calls "publicity".2 As will be seen presently, in spite of his twisting of
vari ous facts Margoliouth is unable to estab lish' AbO Bah's connect ion with
the conversion of even ten persons. Hence nothing could be a worse exaggerati on than the assertion that the Prophet's assumption of what is called the
"role of a med ium" was due to the receptivity of 'Aba Bakr or that the work
of "proselytising" was done mainly by •Aba Bala.
In spite of his misleading statement abou t ' Aba Bakr and the commenceme nt of the mission Margoliouth could not ignore the position of Khadijah
(r.a.) and the absence of 'Aba Bakr's role in her conversion. But as usual
Margoliouth twists and misinterprets the facts in her case too. He does not
accept as historical the incident of her meeting Waraqah ibn Nawfal after her
husband's receipt of the revelation. Nevertheless Margoliouth asserts that her
mind might "have been prepared by her cousin's speCUl at ions and studies for
a revolt from the Meccan religion."3 Having said so Margoliouth suggests
I. Margoliouth, op . cil ., p. 89, o.
2. Ibid., tI2 .
3. Ibid.,93.
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that "maternal grief over her dead sons" was a factor in the process of her
conversion. l To substantiate this assel1ion he cites a tradition2 in which she
is reported to have asked the Prophe't whether their dead children were in
he ll. "To this question", writes Margo liouth. "the Prophet in reply produced
a revelation: 'And whoso believe and a re followed by the ir seed in faith unto
the m shall we altach the ir seed: 3 A. brilliant answer; since the reby the
bereaved mother was assured that the 4!ternal happiness of her dead sons was
made conditio nal on her believ ing; .... No wonder Khadijah devoted he rself
heart and soul to the mi ss ion. and received the promise of a very spec ial
place in paradise. " 4
The incorrectness and anachronism in the above statements of
Margoliouth are too obvious. He rejects the fact of Khadijah's (r.a.) meeting
with Waraqah ; yet the inference about the latter's influence upon her is based
o n the account of that very meeting; fo r there is no other report which makes
even the slightest allu sion' to her ever coming in contact with him or even to
hi s having e mbraced or possessed a knowledge of Christianity. If his studies
and speculations prepared her mind for a revolt against Makkan re ligion, as
Margoliouth would have us believe. i"l would be onl y natural on her part to
consult him as soon as her husband spoke to her about the receipt of revelation. Seco ndl y, it is totall y anachronistic to suggest that "maternal grief
o ver he r dead sons" entered the process of her conversion. Her reported conversation with the Prophet regarding their dead son s and the revelation of the
passage (52:21) in question were both long subsequent to her conversion and
suppon. for the Prophet. Thirdl y, Margoliouth grossly mi sinterprets the passage 52:2 1. It does in no way make salvation of the "seed" depe nde nt upon
the parents' faith . Even according to Margoliouth's own translation of the
passage, the "seed" also must "follow" their parents "in fai th ". In fact the
passage in question only e mphasizes indi vidual accountability and its last
clause. which Margoliouth does not reproduce. unequi vocally stated: "Every
person is a pledge for his own deeds".5
Margoliouth in effect contradicts hi s innuendo only a few lines later on
I . Ibid.

2. Musnad, VI. 68.
3. Q. 52:2 1.
4. Margoliouth. op.

Cil .•

93·94. citing Musnad. tV. 356.

5. The last clause of the 'ayah 52:2 1 runs thus:

~ ~) -,.-.s

Wi ~ .r'1

y,
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where, referring to the incident of Jatrah (pause in the coming o f

wa~y)

and

Khadijah's (r.a.) having consoled the: Prophet, it is said thai "the strong·
minded woman" compe lled her husband "to ad here to the line w hich he had

laken",' Clearly Margolioulh does not see that if Waraqah's studies and
speculations had prepared her mind fo r a revolt against the Makkan relig ion
and if she had already been so strongly convinced of the truth of the mission
that she "compelled" or pe rsuaded her husband to carry on. there is no need
(0 invoke her grief over her dead sons and the Prophet'S alleged assurances
of etemal happiness for them as a reason for her bel ievi ng!

In making the above menti oned statement about Khadijqh's (La.) role
Margoliout h appears to have realized that it is somewhat inconsistent wit h
his theory about' Aba Bakr's role. He nce he hastens to add: "But indeed he
[t he Prophet) was compelled to con tinue by 'Aba Bakr who immediate ly
started prose lyti sing."2 It must be pointed out that the Prophet was not compelled to continue his work by anyone, neither by Khadijah nor by 'Aba
Bakr (La.). Nor could there be any quest ion of the Prophet'S having persisted
in his mi ssion simply because of thl! alleged conversions made by •Aba
Bakr: for. even accordi ng to Margoliouth. "the first year of 'Aba Bakr's
propaganda produced three converts."J C learl y. this was no encourag ing
number nor any compelling ground for any person to persevere in his mission. The inherent cont radiction in Margoliouth's approac h is that he proceeds from the premise of the Prophet's ambition and calculated plans to
play the role of a messenger of God but here it is suggested that the latter
was compelled to carry on hi s work mainly because of the "recept ivity" of
•Aba Bakr and hi s prose lytising work. 11 is also pert inent to ask. if •Aba
Bakr was credulous and a hero worshipper ready to follow the fort unes of
someone. why the others should have succumbed to his "propaganda"? Were
they also similarly hero worshippers ready to follow someone's fortune?
A clearer refutation of Margol iou'l h's theory lies. however. in what he
actually ci tes as the instances of conversion made by •Aba Bakr.
Margoli outh states that at the Prophet's desire' AbO Bakr conducted hi s
propaganda "wi th profound sec recy" a.nd that "from the first" he was he lped
by an Abyssinian slave. Bi lal, who was, in Margolioulh's word, the "th ird"
1. Margoliouth, op. cil .. 95.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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conven to Islam and to whom mighl be attributed "some of the Abyssinian
elements" in the Prophet's productions. Bilal was "after a time purchased and
manumitted by 'Abu Bakr".1
Here Margoliou th make s a numbe r of misstatements. It is not an established fact that Bilal was the third convert to Islam, nor is it at all true that
the so-call ed Abyssinian e lements in the Qur'an had their ori gin in Bila.\.
Most important of all, hi s conversion was no "secret" affai r. On the contrary,
it was because of hi s open profession of Islam and the resultant inhuman
persec ution inflicted upon him by hi s master that moved the Prophet and
•Aba Bakr and led to his purchase and manumi ssion by the laller. 2
Margoliouth clearly mi sleads his readers when he cites BiH1I's case by way
of showing' Aba Bakr's "secret" proselyti sing work. The incidents of persecut ion of Bilal, who was undoubted ly one of the very earliest converts,
and hi s consequent purchase and man.umission by 'Aba Bakr, were not and
could not have been matters of whatt is called "profound sec recy". They
rather decis ively belie and explooe the theory of secret proselytisation.
II . THE IMPUTATIO N AGAINST
' lJfHMAN IB N 'A FFAN (R.A.) AND OTHERS

Thus having dealt with what Margoliouth calls the third conven to Islam,
he takes up the case of 'Uthman ibn ' Afran (La.). Margoliouth says that the
latte r loved the Prophet's fair daughte r Ruqayyah (La.) and "learned to his
c hagrin that she had been betrothed to anotheL" He therefore poured hi s
grief into the firendl y ears of 'Abu Bakr whose conversation, states
Margoliouth , gave him hope that the Prophet's daughter could sti ll be his if
only he acknow ledged the latter's mi ssion. The Prophet presentl y passed by.
"Abu Bakr whi spered something inl() hi s ear and the affair was arranged.
Othman became a believer and Rukanah became his wife." 3
It is of course a fact that the Prophet's two daughters, Ruqayyah and
'Umm KuhhOm (La.) had before his call to Prophethood been betrothed
respectively to two sons of' Aba Lahab, hi s uncle. It is al so a fact that subsequently. after the break -up of that engagement. both the dau ghters were
successive ly married to 'Uthman (r.;a.), one after the death of the othe L
Margoliouth grossly twists these facts to bu ild up hi s story about 'Uthman's
I. Ibid .. 95-96.
2. See Ibn Hisham, [, 317·3[9.
3. MargoliOUlh, Opt cit., 97.
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conversion and thus atte mpts. at one stroke. 10 castigate the c haracter of all
the three persons involved. Margoliollth of course does not cite any source
fo r th is story of his simply because he CQuid Jay hi s hand o n none. But apan
from the question of source the bare elements of the story and common
sense belie Margoliouth's innuendo. 'IU thman (L a.) was of course convened
at 'Aba Bakr's instance and thai also in the first year of the miss ion. But the
engagemcm of the Prophet's daughters with ' Aba Lahab's sons was broken
up in the third or fourth year of the miss ion. and that also not at all at the
Prophet 's desire but sole ly a l the instance of ' Aba Lahab and hi s wife 'U mm
Jamil who by then had turned dead ly :lgainst him on account of his mission.
lt is also to be noted that . Abu Lahab broke the engagement not of
Ruqayyah (r.a.) alone but of the other daughter of the Prophet too. At the inj·
tial stage of hi s miss ion the Prophet was naturally eager to have his own
kith and kin solidly behind him. It is thus simply unreasonable to assume
that he would at that stage contempLate taking such a step as was sure to
create disruption and division within his own clan and famil y and to al ienate
hi s own uncle' Abu Lahab who till th:at ti me had obviously shown no hosti·
lity towards him. The unwisdom of the alleged auempt would have been
obv ious to any person with an iota of common sense; for the alleged step
would have at the most gai ned the adhesion of only one individual at the
cost of the sure estrangement and hostility of an uncle and an influential
fami ly of his own clan. No reasonable person would have fail ed 10 see the
net loss in the alleged deal.
Again, 'U thman belonged to the siste r clan of 'Abd Shams which. like
Banu Hashi m, was from among the sons of . Abd Manaf. Also 'Uthman 's
maternal grandmother, Ba y~a', daug hter of 'Abd al· Mugalib, was the
Prophet's paternal aunt. Hence 'Uthrmln was no strange r to the Prophet's
family. If, therefore, he was fascinated by Ruqayyah (La.) he could easily
have proposed to marry her instead of waiti ng to see her betrothed to another
person and then to disclose the suppressed fasc inatio n to 'Abu Bakr. The
utte r fa lsehood of the story is high lig hted by the dramatic touch given by
Margoliouth to it. It is stated that w'hi le 'U th man was thus disc losing his
sec ret to . Abu Bakr (r.a.) the Prophet "presently passed by", "Abu Bakr
whispered something into his ear and the affair was arranged". As if the
Prophe t was passing by with a ready intention to break the engagement of
hi s daughters so that he gave an instant dec ision regard ing so serious a mat·
ter without hesiatating to consider th,e pros and cons of the step. its con·
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sequences upon Ihe happiness of his daughters, upon his own mission and
upon his relationship with his own uncle and family who had admittedly not
yel show n any hostility towards him. Last but not least, if a promise of getting the hand of Ruqqyyah was 'Uthman's (r.a.) sole consideration for convers ion, why should he have waited for three years or so to have that promise fulfill ed?
After having fabricated this absurd story about 'Uthman's conversion
Margoliouth deals one by one with the conversion of ten other persons,
namely, ( I) Khalid ibn Sa'id, (2) 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'Od, (3) 'Ut hman ibn
Ma;fOn, (4) Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn' Amr ibn Nufay l, (5) 'Abd al - Ra~man ibn
'Awf, (6) Miqdad, (7) 'Utbah ibn Ghazwan, (8) Al-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam
(9) Sa'd ibn' Abi Waqqa~ and ( I 0) Tal~ah ibn 'Ubayd AlIah .1 Of these persons nos. 5, 8, 9 and 10 were no dou bt converted at 'AbO Bakr's in stance.
No.1, Khalid ibn Sa'id may also be included in that group. The rest, however, can nOi be regarded as 'AbO Bakr's convert s even according to the facts
mentioned by Margoliouth himse lf. Thus with regard to no . 2., 'Abd Allah
ibn Mas'Od, the traditi on cited si mply shows that he met the Prophet when
the latter was going to some place accompanied by 'AbO Bakr. The meet ing
of course led to 'Abd Allah's conversion; but no spec ial cred it goes to 'AbO
Bakr simpl y because he was with Ihe Prophet at the time of the meeting. Nor
does the tradition suggest that ' AbO Bakr took the Prophet Ihere and introduced 'Abd Allah to him. Similarly the tradition cited in connection with no .
3., 'Uthman ibn Ma?-'On, says that he came one day to sit with the Prophet
and there accepted Islam after some conversation. 2 There is no mention of
'AbO Bakr at all in connect ion with 'Uthman ibn Mat'On's conversion .
Regarding no. 4, Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn' Amr ibn Nufay l, Margoliouth himself
notes that though dissatisfaction with pagan beliefs might ha ve led Zayd to
Islam, "he is not reckoned among' AbO Bakr's proselYles. "3 With regard to
nos. 6 and 7 (Miqdad and 'Utbah ) Ihe facts mentioned by Margoliouth do in
no way indicate' Abu Bakr's connec ti on with their conversion.4 Thus the
instances and facls c ited by Margolio uth show Ihat not more than ten persons al the most were converted at 'AbO Bakr's instance . This number. as
already indicated, was onl y a fraction of the total number of Ihe early conl. Ibid., 98-99.
2. Ibid., 99 (ciling Musnad I. 318).
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid., 99-100
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verts. Nor do these instances sustain the theory of a secret propaganda drive
cond ucted by •Abu Bakr on behalf of the Prophet.
III . THE ALLEGED EV IDENCES OF SECRECY

To sustain the theory of a secret society Margoliouth advances a nu mber
of assumptions. For instance. he allud{:5 to the famous remark of the Prophet
that every person to whom Islam was presented at first expressed some he s i ~
latian and asked some quest ions about it excepting' Abu Bakr who accepted
it un hesitatingly and unquestioning ly. Margoliouth interprets th is statement
of the Prophet as ind icating that from the fi rst the proselytes were required
to undertake "some serious obli gation. suc h as those who are admined to
sec ret societies undertake" and that th e "repugnance" spoken of was due to
the anxiety which the converts fe lt in committing themselves to something
fo r life, "specially when that somethi n.g is an unknown quantity, a course of
which the issue is un known". 1
Needless to point out that this sta'tement of Margoliouth is a pure conjecture withoUi any ev idence in its suppon. The hesitation spoken of by the
Prophet was nol due to the requi rement to undertake any serious and unspecifi ed obligation, of which there is nQ mention whatsoever in the sources,
but simply to the usual heart-searc hinil;s on the part of any person who thinks
of taking such a momentous step in his life as changing his re ligio n.
Margoliouth's own ad mission that the supposed obligation was unspec ified
fa lsifies the assumption that it was e ither "serious" or characteri stic of a
secret organi zatio n. For. it is manifestly absurd to characterize someth ing as
"serious" when there is no ind ication whatsoever of the nature and extent of
that supposed something. Indeed, there is no mention in the sources that the
converts were ever required 10 undertake any secret obligation. The onl y
obligation was to believe in and worship the One Only God and. of course,
to believe that Mu~ ammad (*) was H is Messenger. Margoliouth's assumption is an obvious misinterpretation of a plain statement of the Prophet in
appreciation of 'Aba Bakr's devotion a nd fai th wit hoUi any renection on the
others.
In the same strain and fo r the sam ;: purpose of bringing home the theme
of "Islam as a secret society" Margoliouth slates that ~afah or prayer of the
Musli ms was performed in "strict privacy", their meet ings "were fixed with
1. Ibid .• tO t · 102.
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great caUl ion" I and the Prophet "produced" revelations through the process
of "mysterious seances" in the presenece of only the converts, excluding
strangers from the scene,2 It is further stated that the Prophet used to go into
sec lu sion and "hiding places", such as hill-caves, in order to produce re velation. 3 "Moreover", states Margoliouth, "in the early period none were
admiued to see the Prophet in the character of whom the mi ssionary was not
sure, and who had not been prepared to venerate."4
These remarks of Margoliouth suggest as if, after the receipt of reve lation
the Prophet had withdrawn himself from public view and conducted the
work of gaining converts only through a secret agent! Anyone conversant
with the facts knows that such was :never the case, It was only at a subsequent stage when the Prophet's life was Ihreatened by the Makkan opposition that his followers took care not to admit suspicious characters to his presence before taking prior steps for his safety. But neither then. nor earlier,
did the Prophet remain out of public sight and approach. nor was he constantly guarded by his follIowers. Margoliouth's statement in this regard and
also hi s statement re lating to the Muslims' prayers and meetings seem to
have reference to the situation when the Prophet took Dar al-Arqam as the
venue for meetings and prayers.5 Ind,eed Margoliouth specifically refers to
this fact a little afterwards 6 as yet another argument in support of his theory .
The taking of Oar-al-Arqam as the vlenue for prayer and meetings was the
result of publicity and the consequent Millan opposition to the miss ion. It
was in no way a consequence of the secret and esoteric nature of the mission. As regards Margoliouth's remarlks about the manner of the coming of
revelation, it has already been dealt with eariler.1 It may only be noted here
that whatever might have been the manner, the fact and claim of the receipt
of revelation by the Prophet was no secret thing. neither to the "proselytes"
nor to the Makkan unbelievers,
A third assumption of Margoliouth's is that the Prophet. according to
1. Ibid., 103.
2. Ibid., 104·105.
3. Ibid .. 108.
4. Ibid., 106.

5. See supra, p.5 19 and ill/ra, p.652.
6. Margoliouth.op. cit., 108.
7. Supra, pp. 410-422.
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him, di scouraged publici ty. In support of this assumption Margolioulh c ites
the case of the conversion of 'Amr ibn ' Abasah. He is slated 10 have offe red
to join the Prophet openly, "but", says Margolioulh. ·was forbidden to do so,
since he would serve the cause bener by return ing to his own country" .- The
circumstances of 'Amr ibn 'Abasah's conversion have been related earlier. 2
The Prophet asked him not to dec lar(: his conversion at Makka in order 10
enable him to escape persecution at lhe hands of the Makkan unbelievers
who did not d istinguish between inhabitants of the c ity and visitors to it in
Ihis respect. In thus warning' Amr the Prophet did not intend to keep the
missio n a secret. He had similarly askc:xJ 'AbO Dhar al-G hifari not to venture
an open announcement o r hi s change or raith at Makka. He disregarded the
counsel o r caution onl y to be severely manhandled by the unbe lievers.) Such
warnings g iven by the Prophet to co nverts rrom outside Makka and such
assauhs by the Makkans on those or the converts who disregarded the warn·
ings onl y emphas ize the undisgui sed nature or the missio n. They we re in no
way symptomatic or a supposedly secre t and esoteric organization.
Another highl y prejudiced asserti o n or Margoli outh's is that the Prophet
and' Aba Bakr. according to him. used their wealth to retain their hold upon
the con verts by prov iding them "temporal re lief '. To substantiate thi s asser·
tion Margoliouth refe rs to the Pro phl~t's or rather the Qur'an's declaration
that he sought no material gains th:rough hi s mi ssion and "to the end",
emphasizes Margo liouth, the Prophet "rerused e ither to enjoy the Alms himselr. or to allow any me mbers or hi s ra mil y to e njoy the m. The most success·
rul o r the mediums play this card" .4 Margoliouth further says that manumis·
sion of be lievers was declared to be a pious duty and ' Aba Bakr acted on
that principle.S It is al so alleged that several persons were lured into Islam
by bribes .6
It is not surprising that Margoliouth would thu s twist a fact which is one
of the strongest proofs of the absence of any sordid motive on the Prophet's
part in his mi ssio n to show that he used his weahh to furth er the cause of his
J. Margolioulh,op. cit .• 107· 108.

2. Supra, pp. 536-537.
3. Supra , pp. 537·5]8.
4. Margolicllll h, op. cit., 113.
5. Ibid., 109.
6. Ibid., 114, ciling Mu.snnd. II, 2 12 and III , 175.
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mi ssion. But the reader is simply unable to see how even thi s twisting of the
fact could be an evidence in support of the theory of a secret soc iety. That
'Abu Bakr purc hased and manumiued a number of slaves who had
embraced Islam and had in consequence been subjected to the most inhuman
persecution by their masters is well known. It is also true that several co n ~
verts, who lost their trade and means of livelihood on account o f their
c hange of faith were supported and maintained not by the Prophet, nor by
' Abu Bakr o nly, but by other we ll· to .. do converts. These were instances of
mutual he lp and steps to rescue the weak and poor converts from persecu tion
and death at the hands of the unbelie:vers. In any case they are in no way
illustrative of a secret and esoteric organi zation. No person cou ld have been
subjected to persecut ion. nor would a trader or craftsman have incurred the
hostility of the ir community and thus lose their custom unless their change
of faith was known. Nor could the purchase and manumiss ion of slaves in
the then Makkan society be in any way a secret transaction.
More g laringly untrue is the allegat ion that some persons were lured into
Islam by bribes. In support of this allegation Margoliouth cites Musnad III ,
175 where a report by ' Anas (La.) occurs to the effect that one day a man
came to the Prophet and begged him for some material help. He gave the
man an entire fl ock of sheep then grazing between two hill s. The man
returned to hi s people and called upo n them to accept Islam, adding that
Mu~ammad (*) was so generous th at he bestowed like a person who did
not care about the exhaustion of hi s wealth nor about his becoming poor
thereby. 'A nas furth er says that even though sometimes a man accepted Islam
out of sordid motives. not a day passed before his fait h became dearer to him
than all the wealth of the world . I C le:arly, Margoliouth has sought support
for hi s allegatio n from this report . In doing so he has either mi sunderstood or
ignored the three o bvious aspects of the report. In the first place, he ignores
the fact that' Anas gives thi s report of a n incident which took place at Madina
and at a very late stage in the Prphet's life. and not at Makka, not to speak of
the period when he is alleged to have been acting as the chief of a secret
soc iety . For 'Anas was an inhabitant elf Madina and was born only te n years
J. Mlls/ta(/. III . 175 . Thc tCllt of the repon runs as follows:
.;eJ..,>, ~ w. ~ illl JI""JoUot.I.I oJ1......! *.,r.II .;; ~J ..I .....l ;,r ~1,\;,r'~ WJ-J-W .... i.;.~ illl J+ I.:l~)
..! .....; JIi :JIi ~Il"':~) JIi.,.w1 JIi)1<iYlI J~ ... Y J y..~ 1"'-" " ! illl } l".-l-i.".}.J1JIOi .... } y)I ';1.I

JIi); .,lJ..,.....1~ .. ~..r- &~""]I,j' ~ W ~ 4l>.JIi)1 ~ .il\ ,j' .....

r ~.;,1 "iJ .J.t,ll'"

*

,r1.;lJ y)I';'1S

( I.tJ ...) I,MI1 ,j'''''' ,..st
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before the migration. I Secondly. the report clearly states that the Prophet's
g ift was made on the person's ask ing fo r help. The transaction was in no way
even an ind irect bribery , fo r it was neither secret nor made conditional o n
the rec ipienl's or his peoples' acceptance of Islam. Nor does the report say
that they became Muslims in consequence of that gift . Third ly. lest there
shou ld be any confusion regard ing the report ' Anas very clearly Slates thai
even if material considerations led a person to embrace Islam. he was soon a
changed man and valued his faith far more than any earthl y gain . Thus. far
from giving an instance of the use of money fo r gaining converts the report
merely emphasizes the Prophet's li berality on the one hand and the edi fying
influe nce of the faith on the other.
Even the fact of the convert's unflinching faith and refu sal to recant under
the severest persecution has been twi sted by Margoliouth to seek ev idence
for his theory. Thu s, referring to the rule which was laid down much sub·
sequently and which prescri bed death pena lty for an apostate he says that
this was the "ordinary rule of the secret soc iety" which was "avowed" so
"soon as Islam became strong" and that the fact that many a convert
remained fait hful under persecution points to the existence of the rule since
the early stage of Islam.2 Clearl y. Margoliouth's proposition here contrad icts
hi s assumption. He admits that the ru Ie in question was made or announced
subsequently when Islam became strong. He does not explain why a sup·
posed rule c haracteri stic of a secret soc iety should have been announced or
avowed by Islam whe n it admittedly was neither a secret group nor under·
standably in need of it. It may a lso bf: noted that the viabil ity of such a rule
with reference to any organization depends upon its inherent strength ; and
efficacy of the rule depends upon its enforceab ility: for conformity to it is
induced onl y by a fear generated by examp les of its enforcement. In the
earl y stage of Islam it was admi ttedly very weak; so it could neither make
such a rule nor think of enforc ing it. There is also no instance whatsoever of
the application or an attempt at application of the supposed rule during the
whole of the Makkan period though. according to Margoliouth, several per·
sons are stated to have abandoned Isla m after having embraced it }
Thus Margoliouth's theory of "Islam as a secret society" is iII --conceived.
l. AI-'Ifoboh, I, 71, no. 277.
2. Margoliou th, op, cil., 114.
3. Ibid., 89.122.
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ill-argued and untenable. As regards hi s views about revelation it has already
been mentioned that he assumes that the Prophet fe igned and practised
seances to "produce" it and that its mailer and contents were drawn from
Jadaeo-Christian sources. The questio ns have already been dealt with. so
they need not detain us here. I Margoliouth rightly observes. however. that
fro m the very beg inning the Prophet must have made a di stinct departure
from the prevaili ng ideas and pra!;tices o f paganis m and must have
an nounced "some of the ordinances of Islam"; fo r. in Margoliouth's own
words, "it is by no means sufficient to warn people of the terrors of the Day
o f Judgeme nt some answer must be g iven to the question. what shall I do to
be saved ? And that answer, in order that it may satisfy. must involve certain
injunctions. There appear to have been commands to wash the clothes. and
to avo id the ido ls".2 Earl ier Margoliouth states that "the distinctive features
of Mohammed's teachings. as opposed to the ideas of pagani sm were from
first to last the doctrine of a future life,. and o f the unity of God" .3

I. Supra, ch. IX.
2. Margolioulh, op, cit .. 94. (The allusion is to Q. 74:4-5)
3. Ibid., 88.

CHAPl1lR XXIII

THE BELL-WATT THEOR Y ABOUT THE CONTENTS
OF EARLY REVELA nONS
Before making a survey of the early Muslims Watt deal s with what he
calls the "primary message" . This he does in order to relate the teachings of
the earl y Qur'anic passages to the contemporary Makkan socio-economic
situatio n and, on the basis of this "relevance to contemporary situation". to
give a socia-economic interpretation of the rise of Islam in general and its
acceptance by the early converts in particu lar. He differs sharply from
Margoliouth who, as nOied above, at least admits that from the very start the
Prophet made a distinct depanure from the prevailing ideas and practices of
pagani sm and that the distinctive features of hi s teachings were, "from first
to last the doctrine of future life. and that of the un ity of God" . Watt. however, would have us believe that the Prophet did ne ither make any di stinct
depanu re from pagan beliefs and practices nor did he clearly spell out monotheism. According to Watt, the Propbet at the beg inning simply developed
some vague ideas about monothe ism but particularly stressed onl y the
"goodnees" and "power" of God anel man's duty of grat itude to Him . In
advancing this theory Watt simpl y adopts and develops the view of his preceptor Bell who suggests that "to begin with" Mu~ a mmad (~) did not
"speak against the other gods but simply set fonh the claims of Allah to
grat itude". I The following is a summ ary of how Watt adopts and deve lops
Ihi s view.
I. WAITS IDENTIFICAT ION OF THE EARL Y PASSAGES

AND T HEIR 1CACHINGS

Watt di vides his chapter on "The Primary Message"l into four sections.
These are captio ned respective ly as "The Dating of the Qur'an "J, "The Contents of the Early Passages" ,4 "The Relevance of the Message to the Conte mpo rary Situation"'" and "Funher Re fl ections".6 Ex.cepting the fir st section
l. R. Bell , "The Beginning of Mu~amm acr5 Religious
specially p. 20.
2. M. 01 M .• Chap. III . pp. 62-85.
3. Ibid., 60-6 1.
4. Ibid., 62·72.
5. Ibid., 72-79.
6. Ibid. 79-85.
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the other three sections are again divided into a number of sub-sections.
These wi ll be noticed as we proceed with our discussion.
In the fi rst section. "The dating of the Qur'an", Wall recalls the work of
Theodore Noldeke who. wri ting in t h4~ late nineteenth centu ry, arranged the
sarahs in four periods, three Makkan and onc Madi nan. on the assumption
thaI they were either earlier or later a(;cording as the 'ayahs werc sha ner or
longer. The "c hief advance" upon that work. according to Watt. is thai of
Richard Bell. The lauer, tak ing hi s cue from the fact that most surahs conta in passages revealed at different limes, split almost eac h and every surah
into small passages according to his v:iew of the unity and coherence of the ir
the mes and allempted to date them.1 Wall bases hi s se lection of the early
passages on the conclusions of these two scholars saying that he has taken
into account "those surahs or parts of surahs which are desc ribed both as
'first Meccan period'" by N6ldeke and: as "'early' or 'early Meccan'" by Bell.
With in thi s group, further states Wa tt, he has left aside those passages
"w here opposition to Muryammad and the Qur' an was expressed o r implied",
o n the ground "that before oppos itio n could arise some message which
tended 10 arouse o pposition must ha.ve been proclai med".2 The passages
selected by him are:
96 (su rat al- 'Alaq): 1-8
74 (" al-Muddaththir): 1- 10

106 ( .. Qumysh)

90 ( .. al·Balat!): 1· 11
93 ( " al- Qu~ii)

86 ( .. al-'fariq): 1- 10
80 ( .. 'Abasa) 1·32
87 ( .. a l·'A'lii): 1·9; 14· 15
84 ( "al-lnshiqaq): 1- 12
88 ( .. al·Ghiishiyah): 18-20
5 1 (" al-Dhdriyat): 1-6
52 ( " al-'fur): "some verses"
55 ( " ai-Rahman)
I. SUI,ra. pp. 21-23 for a discussion on Be ll'S dating of the Qu(an.

2. Watt. op. cit., p. 61 .
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Thu s hav ing selected what he th :i nk s to be the early passages of the
Qur'an Watt proceeds, in section II of his chapter, to di scuss the contents of
these early passages. In the sub·sect ion (a) captioned God 's goodn ess and
power, Watt quotes in translation part s of a number of the above mentioned
passages I and states that these emphasize God's goodness and power,
particularl y His creat ion and guidancE: of man. provis ion for hi s sustenance
and the creation of the heavenly bodies, together with stressing "the lransitori ness of the c reated existence andl the pennanence of the Creatorft.2 He
the n makes two observations. He says that these passages show that the
Qur'an does not present the existencl: of God as something unknown, but
assumes a vague be lief in Him wh ich it makes "more precise and vigorous"
by stressing "that various common eVI:nts are to be attributed to Him" . Watt
adds that thi s "tends to confirm the view that the conception of God had
been seeping through to the Arabs from Judaeo-Christian monotheism". 3
Second ly. he says that though thi s emphasis on the power and good ness of
God was a first step towards correctin.g the pagans' misconcept ion of God as
somewhat analogous to the other god:s, "there is no mention of the unity of
God", no stress "on this doctrine and no denunciation of idolatry". The purpose of the early passages. he asse rts, was simply "to develop positi ve ly certain aspects of the vague belief in God", a lready exist in g among thoughtful
Makkans. without highlighting the "ccmtrast between thi s belief. with its tolerance of secondary gods, and a strict monothe ism."4
In sub-section (b) Wall draws allem ion to another aspect of the message
of the earl y passages, namely, the ir emphasis on the relurn 10 God for j udgement and on the Day of Judgement. In substantiation of this point he refers
spec ifically to 96:8; 74:8-1 0, 80:22; 86:4 and 84: 12 which he quotes in
translat ion.s A third aspect of the earl y message is dealt with in sub-section
(c) which Watt captions Man's response - gratitude and worship. In this
connection he refers to the expressions !aghii (y.a.) and istaglmii (.:,:.c-.I)
which he interprets as "to be insolent" and "to act presumptuously" and
I. The passages translated are 96:1 ·5; 90:4. 8· 10; 80:17-22; 87: 1-3, 6-8; 55: 1-3, 9- 11.
2Of.; 93:3-8; t06; 88:17-20.

2. W att ,op. cit., pp. 62-63.

3. Ibid._p. 63.
4. Ibid., p. 64.

S. Ibid., pp. 64-66.
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observes that the Makkans, because of thei r financ ial strength, "felt themselves independent of any higher power" and 10SI their "sense of creatureliness" ,I The early passages aim at rectify ing this att itude and emphasize
gratitude. And si nce gratitude "fi nds ex pression in worship", there are several commands to worship in the early passages, such as 74 :3 f .; 106 and
87:14 f. "Worship" , concludes WaH, "was a distinctive feature of
Muryammad's community fro m the first" and opposition "was earl y directed
against the perfonnance of worship" ,2
Simi larly in sub-section (d) Watt deals with what he considers the founh
aspect of the early message which he tl~ nns "generosity and purification". He
connects generosity with purification by his interpretation of the expressio ns
tazakka I yalawkkii. occ urring in some of the early passages. Indeed he
devotes hi s Excursus OJ to this subject and, on the basis of hi s concl usions
there says that tawkka in the earl y Makkan and early Madinan passages "is
dependent on similar use of the root in Hebrew, Aramaic and Sy riac" and
that it thus means "t he moral purity of which a vague idea had been fo rmed
in the Arab mind through Judaeo-Christian influence."4 Therefore, he
argues, the expression carries almost the same meani ng as "righteou sness or
uprightness" and is used as "a comprehensive description of what is involved
in the fo llowing of Mul)ammad in the earliest period with spec ial emphasis
on the ethical side."j In hi s searc h for thi s ethical side Wall quotes in
translation 90:1 1; 104: 1·3; 92:5 -11 ; 53:54; 100:6- 11; 89: 18·2 1; 68:17-33;
69 :33-35; 5 1: 17- 19 and 70: 176 and says that the "content of these passages
amounts simply to this that it is good to feed the poor and destitute and bad
to gather wealth fo r oneself."7 Thus, j,n effect, Watt identifies tazakka with
generosity and concludes that the "eady Qur'anic ethic is entirely confined
to matters of generosity and niggardlin.ess or mise rliness ..."8
Finall y, in sub-section (e) Walt poi nts out that another aspect of the earl y
I. Ibid.• pp. 66-67.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Ibid .. p. 67.
Ibid .. pp. 165-169.
Ibid.• pp. 68-69.
Ibid .• p. 69.

6. Ibid .• pp. 69·70.
7. Ibid .• p. 70.
8. Ibid .. p. 71.
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message is Ihal il refers to M u~ ammad:'s ($) spec ial vocat ion as Iladhir and
mlldhakkir. He stales that the word '(mdham corresponds closel y to the English 'warn' which means "infonning a person of something of a dangerous,
hannful , or fearfu l nature. so as to put him on his guard agai nst it or put him
in fear of it". It also implies that "the conception of jUdgement in some fonn
must have been presenl from the beginnin g." · Thus. concludes Wan, in the
early passages "the fu nclion of Mu~arnmad is confined to bringing to men's
attention themallers ment ionedin sub-sections (a ) and(b) above ... i.e .• to
"God's goodness and power" and "the return to God fo r judgement".2
II . EXAM INATION OFHIE ASSUMJYfIONS
(A ) FA ULTY SELECTION OF T HE PASSAGES

Thu s does Watt iden tify what he thinks the various aspects of the early
message and the primary role of the Prophet. The early passages do of
course speak about God's good ness and power, about the return to Him for
judgement, about the Day of Judgeme nt and about man's duty to be grateful
and to perform worship. It is also true that the early revelations disapprove
of gross mate rialism and selfi shness and call for generosity and ki ndness.
But it is not at all correct to say that: there is "no mention of the unity of
God", no emphasis on thi s doctrine and "no denu nc iation of idolatry" . It is
also not true that althe early stage the Prophet's role was confined to calling
men's atten tion only to God's goodness and power and to be grateful and perfonn worship as an ex pression of gratitude . Watt makes these asse rtions by a
faulty selection of the early passages. by fault y inte rpretations of them and
by a series of faulty assumptions. Neir.her the facts. nor reason. nor even the
tenor of his own arguments sustain his concl usions.
The obvious fault in his selection of the passages lies in the fact that the
dating of Qur'anic passages as made by Be ll , on which Wan largely bases
his statements. is not conclusive. As poi nted out elsewhere.) not to speak of
the Muslim scholars. even Western sc holars do not uni versally accept Bell's
dating. Watt himself e ntertains serious reservations about it say ing. as he
does here, that the results obtained by Bell. "though highly probable, are not
altogether certain , since alternative views are often possible,"4 Nedd less to
I . Ibid.
2. Ibid .• p. 72.

3. Supra, PI'. 21 -23.
4. Watt, op. cil., p. 61 .
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point out, it is clearly hazardous to proceed on such uncertain grounds to

make so unusual pronouncements on the contents of early Islamic
revelations.
But Watt does not confine himself even to those passages that are
regarded as earl y by both Noldeke an d Bell . Within thi s group. as he says.
he leaves aside those that presuppose the growth of opposition because
"before opposition could arise some message which tended to arouse opposilion mu st have been proclaimed ". Thi s c riterion is n OI at all a safe guide in
the present case, for opposition and objecti ons to the Prophet's cla im to pro-

phelhood and to the message he delivered developed from the very beginning. Thi s fact see ms to have been recognized by both Noldeke and Be ll so
that they did not adopt this criterion in detennining the early passages. And
Walt himself does not appear in practi ce to have adhered strictly to the princ iple he e nunc iates; and he is aware o f it. For, after having named the passages he selects he says that it is con.ceivable that some of the m "are to be
dated after the first appearance of opposition. but since they are logically
prior to it" he has d isregarded this poss ibility.' 11 is not clear what he means
by say ing that they are conceivably posterior to the appearance of opposition
"but logically prior to it ". As will be s hown presently, a number of passages
which he has selected contain very clear indicatoins of the growth of opposition. Also, in his search for the "ethic" of the early message he in fact quotes
a number of passages designated as early by both N61deke and Bell though
they contain unmistakable indications of the growth o f opoisition . These
passages are: 104: 1-3; 92:5-11 ; 68:17-33; 53:54 f. ; 100: 6-11 ; 89: 18-2 1;
69:33 -35: 5 1: 17- 19 and 70 : 17 f.2 They are different from the li st he gives at
hi s p. 6 1 as early passages.
That opposition arose from the very beginning of the mission is in effect
recognized a lso by Watt when he sa)'s that worship "was a di stincti ve feature of Mul}ammad's community from the first" and opposition "was earl y
directed against" its perfonnance. 3 While saying this Watt ought to have
pondered what the implications of the worship could have been that aroused
opposition. As will be shown presently, he has not onl y fa iled to do so, but
has either misunderstood or misinterp reted the commands to worship con1. Walt, op. cit., p. 61.
2. Ibitl., pp. 69-70.
3. Ibid., p. 67.
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tained in several of the earl y passages. In any case. by hi s own admi ssion
and practice Watt has not quite conformed to the c riterion laid down by him
and has selected some of the passages as earl y, though they presuppose the
growth of opposition, because they s{:em to support his view, while he has
left aside others of the same category unde rstandably because they do not
support what he intends to advance.
If thi s had not been done and if a little objecti ve approach had been made
it could have been seen that a number -of the early passages do unequi vocall y
enunciate monotheism and reject idolatry.l It should be recalled here that
most scholars think that at least som~ 20 to 25 passages and sitrahs must
have been revealed before the Prophet started preaching the message; and
Watt himself quotes some 22 in his sc:arch for the primary message. If only
his list is modified, and it ought to be modified, but keeping within the limit
of 20 to 25 passages and sitrahs. one would get a very di fferent picture. Thu s
surah 1 (a/·Fa tj~ah ). which is only the fifth in the order of revelation
according to Muslim scholars and which is counted as 8th and 6th respecti vely by Rodwell and Mu ir, contain a very clear statement of monotheism.
And although its last 'ayah is someti mes supposed to have reference to some
"unspecified sects", as Margoliouth puts it, the meaning would be clear and
uni versal even if such impl ications are not assumed. Similarly the early part
of sarah 73 (a /·Muzzammi/) , at least its first 9 or 10 'ayahs, which passage is
traditi onally counted as onl y the third in the order of revelation and which is
regarded as 3rd, 20th and 23rd respecti vely by Rodwell , Jeffery and
Noldeke, states in its 'ayah 9 that Allah is the "Lord of the East and the
West , the re is none worthy of worship except He. So take Him as Guardi an."
~ 'j.,S"J • .i.N1i ~~ , 4,.j! ~ ..... ~'J J,r!J.' ....J~. It is further to be noted that thi s particular passage does not contain any allusion whatsoever to the growth of
opposition. Again sitrah 112 (al·/khllil ), which is counted by the Muslim
scholars as the 22nd in the order of revelation but which is ass igned the 10th
and the 20th position respectively by Rod well and Muir, is a classic statement on monotheism and an uncompro mising rejection of idolatry. So is the
case with sarah 109 (al·Kajiran) which the Muslim sc holars count as the
18th in the order of revelation but which is placed as the 12th by Rodwell .
Watt not onl y leaves aside such surahs and passages. Even of those
surahs from which he selects some passages, he carefull y excludes those
I. See supra, pp. 390-400.
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very portions that strongly speak of monothesim, though they do not contain
any indication of the growth of opposition. A glaring instance is his treatme nt of stirah 51 (a{- Dhliriy(lf) of which he takes 'ayahs ]·6 but specifically
excludes its 'dyah 5 1 which slates: "And do not set with Allah another' ilflh
(objec t of worship); I am from Him a warner [0 you, clear and explicit."
Wail's reason for excluding it from hi s list is that, according to Bell. "it is
probably a later addit ion". And in support of this suppositi on and probability
Watt further states that the 'ayah "ce rtain ly sounds like the repet ition of a
point already made; had it been a fresh point il would have recei ved greater
e mphasis."1 Now, it must at o nce be pointed out that this 'ayah, together
with its five preceding ones, constilUte. a compact passage and it draws attention to what Watt ca ll s God's goodness and power. Also it does not contain
any ind ication of the growth of opposition . More importantly. it emphasizes
the Prophet's role as I/adhir (warner) of which Watt is particularly cognizant.
incl udi ng an indication o f the subject-matter of his warn ing. Thus by Watt's
own criteria, as also Bel l's, this passage ought to have been incl uded in the
list of early revelations. The only re:aso n which appears to have induced
Wan to exclude it fro m hi s list is the presence in it of a clear enunciat ion of
monotheism. That the passage is a uni t would be clear if it is quoted here. It
runs as follows :
~ ~,j uu.~..r- JS" ~ , • .),~ I ~ \t...:.:.!.j.)')'J IJ • .)."...). "lJ"\"'!~ ~ .WI"
~ ~)I!.1;..:.o ~.}! j- \~~!.,u , ~ , ~ ~,

•

.:&;t.1;..:.o ~.}1 .,u ,

J ) 'jji • .),./j;,
(O\ - t v : O \)

"And the sky. We have made it wilh Hands and veri ly We are expanding (il).2 And
the earth We have spread it ; and how excellently do We spread! And of everything
We have made pairs. that you may receive instruction. Hence . nee 10 Allah: surely I
am from Him a warner to you. clear and f: xplicit. And do not set with Allah another
'i1dh (object of worship); certai nly I am from Him a warner 10 you. clear and
expl ici t " (51 :47-51)
Nothing could be a more emphatil: and explicit enunc iation of the doctrine of monothe ism and an exhortatiion to the audience to "flee" to Allah
fro m what they were on. Also, nothing could be a greater emphasis on the
Prophet'S ro le as warner and a c\eare:r exposition of what he was warning
again st. It is therefore strange that W:att resorts to the argument that "had it
l. Ibid .• p. 64.

2. See su!"a pp. 309-3 tO for the Significance of this eltpression.
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been a fresh point it would have r,eceived greater emphasis." It is not
conceivable what greater emphasis could have been there on the subject! But
since Watt counts the first six 'ayahs of the surah as among the very early
passages to be revealed, and since he also regards its 51st 'ayah as a "later
addition" but nonetheless a repetition of a point already made, it would have
been only logical on his part if he had pursued the question in an attempt to
identify the passages that were earlier than this one and that first made the
poin! of which 51 :51 is said to be a "n~petition". Watt does not, however, do
anything of that sort.
Equally subjective and arbitrary is his treatment of surah 52 (al- rar).
He does not at first spec ify any '{;!yah or passage from it but simply
points out that "some verses" of it are early. Later on in his sub-section
(b) dealing with "the return to God for judgement" he cites and quotes
'ayahs 7 and 8 of the surah which, as he notes, emphasize "the reality
and certainty" of judgement and punishment. I The two 'ayahs run as follow s:~ d l ~ ~.u 1.0. r!"Y.!.4) ..,..I.i..c. .;J!~ "Verily the punishment of your Lord is
sure to come to pass; there is none who can avert it". The initial six 'ayahs
of the sarah are "oaths" emphasizing this statement. It may be noted that the
first six 'ayahs of the previous sarah (51 al-Dhtiriyat) which Watt includes
in his list and which also he quotes in thi s sub-section speak about the same
thing . The first four 'ayahs are "oaths" emphasizing what follow s in 'ayahs
5-6 which state: "Verily what you havc~ been promised (i.e., warned about) is
true. The Judgement is sure to come to pass " ~ r:! '} ~J.l'.J1J. J)l.4l,j)JS. j lilt
Now it is simply inconceivable that either these six (in effect 2)2 'ayahs
or the two 'ayahs of sarah 52 (al-rar) should have been revealed completely
divorced from a mention of the duty for which an account is certainly to be
rendered and failure in which would inevitabl y entail punishment. The point
at issue was not "God's goodness and power" but very much God's godness
('ulUhiyah) and His claim to man's absolute and undivided allegiance. It is
this more fundamental and serious issue which fonn s the main theme of
sarah 51, as shown above, as also of J{irah 52. In both attention is called to
the inevitability and certainty of judgement and punishment by way of bringing home this theme. It is in this strain that 'ayah 43 of the surah 52 throws
out the question: "Or, is there an 'i/ah for them other than Allah? Exalted
1. Ibid., pp. 65·66.
2. The frist 4 'ayaJI$ are only oalths.
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and Ho ly is He from what they set as panners (for Him)."1 The surah ends
with an exhonat ion 10 worship Him (A lo ne) .2 There is thu s a unilY in the
surah as a who le and the dominating theme in it is the absolute Unity of God
and His claim 10 man's und ivided alleg iance. The warn ing abo ut judge ment
and punishment is an inseparable appertinem to thi s main theme. II wou ld be
simpl y arbitrary and unnalural to d ivo rce this warning from the fu ndamental
issue and treat it as separate from or posterior to the fonne r. In carryi ng out
such unnatural di ssection Watt indeed appears to have been aware of the
weakness of hi s pos ition. For, towards the end of his sub·section he remarks
that "the verses just di scussed. 5 1.5f. and 52.7f.•... seem to belong ralher to
the transit ion to the second stage when opposi tion was appearing, and doubts
about the reality of judgement had been expressed."3 The re mark is yet
another recognition of the fact that opposition and objection to the Prophet's
mi ssion started right from the beginni ng . It is also an admiss ion of the untenability of the c riterio n that passages a:re earlier or later according as they do
not o r do conatin indication of the growth of opposition. The confusion and
compromises made by Watt could e<lsliy have been averted if the 'ayahs
dealing with judgement and punishment were not arbitrari ly isolated from
the fun damental issue of the Unit y of God which is the subject-matter of the
warning and which is very much men tioned along with it but to which Watt
(or rather his men tor Bell) assigns a later date.
(8) M ISTAKEN INTERPRETATION OF THE PASSAGES

Lea ving as ide the passages and s~rahs which Watt does not take into
account, even the passages which he himself selects contain unmistakable
references to taw~id or absolute Unity of God and rejection of idolatry. He
e ither fail s to grasp their implications or mi sinterprets them in order to bring
the m in line with hi s assumption. A glaring in stance o f such avoidance or
mi sinterpretation is hi s treatment of 74: 3 (al- Muddarhthir ). He does not produce its translation in his sub-secti on on "God's goodness and power" but
does so in sub-secti on (c) - "Gratitude and worshi p" - where he translates
it as "Thy Lord magni fy" and says that it is a command to worship.4 And
1. 52:4 = ~,:,j"A \J. 0»1.;..-:-. .!I1...,i-....:l! r-tl I,I,

2. 52:49;; ~~~~!J ......... jJl ';'"J ' "And for pan of the night, sing His Holiness and
Sacredness, and at retreat of the stars (i.c. at da.w n)". (52:49).

3. Watt, op. cit., p. 66.
4. Ibid.. p. 67.
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the n, in sub-section (e) - H Mu~ammad's own vocation" - he produces the
translation again and says that it refelr5 to the Prophet's vocation as '!adMr
(warner).1 In fact, the 'aya h is not a command to worship but is directly
re lated to the previous 'ayah which commands the Prophet to "Rise and
warn"G~1J ~ ). While recognizing the connecti on between the two 'ayahs
Watt states somewhat confusingl y tha t the laner 'ayah is one of the "other
passages" indicating the Prophet's "u nique and special vocation ." It must be
noted that it is not another passage but simply the previous 'ayah to "Thy
Lord magni fy". Indeed , as pointed out earlier,2 all the commands in the passage 74; 1-7 fo llowing the command an the second 'ayah are related to it and
are in eluc idation o f what the Prophel[ was to warn about . What then is the
meaning of the command kabbir, "m.agnify "? And in relation to what was
this magnification to be done? If it means simply to proclaim God's greatness or goodness it ceases to have a ny relevance to the act of warning.
Hence, with reference to this context and keeping in view the import of the
command, the expression kabbir must be taken to mean the proc lamat ion of
the special and absolute greatness of "Your Lord " over and above all other
be ings and over and abo ve all conceptual inadeqacies, so that indifference to
or di sregard of such special greatness c:all s for warning. It is this sense which
the command kabbir carries here and in which it was understood by those to
whom it was addressed . The command in this particular form, kabbir, occurs
at onl y one other place in the Qur' an where the context makes its meaning
very clear. It occurs in 17: III (sural al· '/sra ') which runs as follows:

~ ,'';:'.;/, J~I :r J, J ~ ", .!lI1I,).:I,':' J ~ ", ,''', """"

""",JJ"';', .p"

"And say, 'Praise be to Allah Who has not taken to Himself a son, nor is Ihere an
associate with Him in the dominion ( 'uluhiyah) ; nor is there any hc lper for Him on
account of any wcaknes: 'and (thUS) proc luim His greatness, a Irue proclmation ."

The first part of the 'aya h is a de:finition of the act of wkbir, i.e .. proclaiming Allah's greatness and it is ill that sense the command kabbir has
been made and understood since the v,ery beginning of the revelation. And in
the Islamic parlance rakbir has ever s ince meant : say Allah Akbar, Allah is
the Grealest .
The matter becomes clearer in co nnection with the fourth command in
the passage. i.e., 74;5, ~ p\j f"}I-, ~ "And the abomination, shun ." All the
recognized authorities on the Arabic language and Qur'anic exeges is take
I. Ibid.. p. 7 1.

2. Supra, pp. 395·396.
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rujl. 10 mean the worship o f idols and interpret the 'ayah as a command 10
avoid the worship o f idols. which is ccmsidered filth , din and unciean liness,l
As Fakhr ai-Din a i-Rbi points Qut. ai-ru}l. is equ ivalent in mean ing to al- rijs
(~)1): and worship o f ido ls is described elsewhere in the Qur'an as rijs, as
in 22:30,2 The com mand implies perseverence and continuity in the act of
avoiding, nOI simp ly avoiding in the :first instance. as Fakhr ai-Din al-Razi
points out.
Although the command is thus directl y related to the command "Rise and
warn" and occurs in the same passage Walt takes 74: 5 out of thi s context
and di scusses it under his subsecti on (b) - "the return to God for judgement. " Foll ow ing Be ll he says that the word r!ljz is derived from the Sy riac
rugza meaning 'wralh ' and thinks that the word "presumably originally had
an eschatolog ical connotation. "3 The question of the origin of the word
apart. the mean ing 'wrath' here would be simpl y out of context and misfit ,
whatever eschatolog ical connotation is presumed for it. It would beg the further question : 'wrath' of whom, and for what ? If it is taken to mean God's
wrath, and not hing else would at all be appropriate, then it ought to be
related to the command preceding it. namely. the duty to proclaim God's
"greatness". failure in which duty would j ustly occasion His 'wrath'.
Before leav ing this passage (74:1· 10) it should be noted that there are at
least two allusions in it to the growth Qf opposi tion to the message. The first
~h '.
is the 'ayah 74:7 "And for (the sake of) thy Lord be pat ient"
The Prophet is plainly to ld that in the d ischarge of hi s duty as tlQdhir he has
to be patie nt. C learly a hard time for him had either already set in or was
about to ensue in consequence of his p reaching. Similarly 74: 10, which says
that the Day o f Judgement will be far from easy for the kafirit!, shows that
some persons had already proved themselves kafirs or rejecters of the meso
sage . Watt appears to avoid this significance of the 'aya h; for though he
trans lales the word k{ijirit! as "unbelnevers " in his sub-section {b).4 in his
sub-sec tion (c) on "gratitude and wo rship" he says, on the analogy of the
expression mli· 'akJarah!l in 80: 17 that 74: 10 which says that the Day of

.t..,....li

I. See for instance AI -Tabari, Ta/sir, 29/93: Fakhr ai- Din al· Rlizi, A/.Ta/sir al-Kabir, 30/
193.
2. Ibid. T he 'ayah runs as follows:

3. Wall. op. cit., p. 64.
4. Ibid.

~

.. ~\liJ ' .;.o."....)\\~~ ' See also 5:93: 9:95; 9 : 125 .
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Jud gement will be difficult for the kaj.irin , "probably meant for its first audience that it would be difficult 'for the ungrateful'. " '1t should al once be pointed out that the same word bears diffe re nt meanings in different contex ts.
The pla in meaning of the word kafir is a rejecter of the message, hence
unbeliever. Thi s is the most natural meaning of the term in 74: 10, as Wall
himself first translates it. So there is no need to try to show that "for its first
audience" it probabl y meant "the ungrateful" . The problem is that Wan
ei ther fail s to understand or avoids thl~ correct significance of what he calls
stalements relat ing to God's goodness .and the duty to be gmteful and to worship, as will be explained presently. Hence he gives o ne meaning to an
expression at one place, and quite another mean ing to the same expression at
another place. The pri mary meaning of kofir is ev ident from 43 :24. ~ 1»
~ ... ~J j-:S ~ ~Ji : "Thcy said, we are indeed rej ecters of what you have
been sent with." Be that as it may, even if the meaning "ungrateful " is
assumed for the word in 74: I 0, that would no netheless impl y some kind of
rejection of the message, and therefore growth of opposi tion.

'-"Ii,.

The doctrine of strict monotheism is equally emphatically asserted in
anOlher of Watt's passages, i.e. , 87: I, , ~~ I~) !,"",,' ~ ~ . To translate it as
"Glorify the name of your Lord, the Most High" would be both poor and
inaccurate. The primary meaning of the ex pression sabbil] (~ ) is nau.ih
(,;'), that is, to dec lare or render someone holy, sacred. immune from and
beyond any blem ish and shortcoming. 2 The 'ayah is thus a di rect command
to declare the holiness, sub li mity and transcende nce of "Your Lord, the Most
High", from all kinds of erroneous assumpt ions and ascriptions, such as His
having partners or being co-eval with any other em ity, as was bel ieved and
asserted by the commonalty of the Makkans and Arabs of the time. The
directi ve was made, and has to be understood , in the con text of the prevailing situati on and notion. As one of the most respected authorities on the
Arabic language and Qur'an ic lexicog:raphy points out, the ex pressions sob·
bill (~) and sllb~an (~ ) have been used in the Qur'an in relation to
All ah in at least seven shades of meaning, all hav ing in view Hi s attributes,
positivel y or negatively.3 Negati vely ~ h ey denote Hi s absolute ho liness and
immunity from all kinds of weaknesses and drawbacks, particul arly Hi s
I . Ibid., p. 66.
2. See Taj al· ·Arus. Ii. p. 156.
3. Majd aI-Din Mu~ammad Ya'qub al-Fi"nlzlibiidi. Bafa'ir DIUlwial.Tam'yiz Fi ul!a'i!
(l1·Kilab (11- 'Aziz, Vol. Ill. $f..'"Cond Egyptian edn .. 1%8,pp. I72-178.
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being free from and independent of any associate. Thi s is very clear from the
instances where the cKpression sub/!all (~ ) has been used in connect ion
with Allah . Some of these self-explanatory instances are as follows:

1. 52:43

=~.,yAw- 4ll' ~ .111 ftt. ....:J!rflrit

2.59:23 = ~" Y r-w..Jl'~
3. 39;04

... j' ~'....:J'':l..s..il \ JJ, ~ t

=~ ,,,"' .....y,.iI,,.. '""'-,

4. 28;68 = ~ '''-"",':":;...:.0, ""~" .. .. ,
6-9 . 39;67 ; 30;40; 16; 1 and 10;8 ~ ""-r'<':" :;...:.oJ '""'- ...

10.9:3 1 =~.J.pr.w....:....:....., ,."1) .....:.11 "1 ...

,

~I

(,:p.~I), T he Most High. has
the same implication of taw~;d. for Allah is to be regarded as High and
Above a ll others. The derivative ta'oll; (.)1.» is used in thai very sense in the
instances 4-9 quoted above. A few more instances are provided by 27:63:

It may also be noted that the expression al- 'A 'Iii

23:96; 16:3 and 7: 190. The fi rst one reads:

~

oJ,pr-. w. 411 ~ 4JI1 ~ ~Jt ,.

"Can the re be an ' iltih along with Alla h? He transcends far above what they
set as partners." It should thus be clear that the combination of the command
sabbil} with the description of "Your lA rd" as "The Most High" (~~ \ ) is an
unmistakable enunciati on of strict monotheism.
The sa me sense o f lawlJid is conv(~yed also by the expressions tazakkti I
yauakti. Drawing chiefly o n Jeffery's Foreigll Vocabulary of the Qur'till
Wall atte mpts to assign a Syriac I Hebrew I Aramaic origin to the ex pression
and suggests that it was used in Arabic in the sense of righteousness or
upright ness. Further, referring to the various uses of the term in the Qur'an
he suggests that in the Madinan period it underwent a change o f meaning.
He the n draws attention to what he co nside rs the on ly ethic in the early passages of the Qur'an and says that at tile early stage yazzakii meant atta ining
ri ghteousness or uprightness by confo rming to that ethic, name ly, practising
gene rosity. The round-aboutness of the argument apan. with regard to a ll
these assumptions it need s only to be recalled what has been stated earlier2
that even a word of foreign orig in, when naturalized in another country or
society ofte n assumes a meaning or meanings quite different fro m the meaning of the root-word in the orig inal language. Also, a particular word in any
particular language is often used in vari ous senses dependi ng on the conI. See al so Q. 12 :108; 6: 100; 4 : 171 ; 25: 18; 34:41 ; 37:180.
2. Sl4pra. pp. 425-426.
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texts. Hence it does not necessarily follow that the use of the expression
ta zaHd in a Madinan passage in a sense d ifferent from that in a Makkan
slimlr means that the implication of the term underwent a change. Nothing
illustrates thi s point better than the u;se of the expression yazzakkii in 80:3
and 80:7, both of wh ich are recognized by Watt as having been revealed at
the same ti me. The Prophet is mildl y rebuked in th is passage for having
turned hi s anention away from an humble and blind man (Ibn Umm
Maktum) although he might yalzakii, and having instead paid special attention to a rich Makkan, who considered himself self- sufficient (istaglrmi
~\ ), though it wou ld be no fault of ttle Prophet if that rich man did not yazzakii. Now, it is obv ious that though yauakkii in the case of the rich and
proud man might mean anaining uprightness by pract ising generos ity. that
would not at all apply to the poor and bli nd fellow who did not have to altain
that sort of righteousness. The fact is that in many places in the Qu r'an the
expressions yaz.zakkii and yatazakkd ha ve been used in the sense of purifying
one's self from the filt h of idolatry and polytheism and thus paving the way
fo r the health and growth of one's soul. In other words, yaz.::.akkli means, as
de finite ly in 80:3, accepting taw/lid) It is for this reason that o ne of the
aut horities on Qur'anic exegesis, Ibn Zayd, states, as Watt recognizes,2 that
a!·wl.lIkki throughout the Qu r'an means Islam.3 Wan sets out to contradict
that general sense of the expression in the early passages and is in turn only
in volved in a round-about and labyrinth ian argumentation. For one thi ng,
ne ither the poor and bl ind man, no r the proud and ric h Makkan did come to
the Pro phet to take a lesson on the ethic of generosity.
Indeed. what Watt identifies as simply ill ust rat ive of God's good ness and
as emphasis on "the return to God for j Udgement" are all intended to bring
home the doctrine of the Unity of God (taw/}id). Also the "vocation" of the
Prophet as fladhir or warne r is emphasized fo r the same purpose. As Wall
recognizes, the act of warning means "inform ing a person of something of a
dangerous. harmful . or fearful nature. so as to put him on hi s guard agai nst it
or put him in fear of it." It was against the fearful consequences of reject ing
lOW/lid and indu lg ing in polytheism aga inst which the Prophet warned, and
not simply against the offe nce of being ungrateful to or unmindful of God's
t. See firtiz'iibiidi, op. cit., p. 135 . finlz 'abadi identifies 16different shades of meaning
for the word (ibid., pp. 134· 135).
2. Watt.op. cit., p. 68.
3. Al'Tabari, To/sir, on 79: 18.
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goodness. S imilarly the emphasis on t!he ine vitabil ity and certai nty of judgemen! and punishment is intended to bring home the same theme of mono-

theism. Thus what Watt calls the distinct aspects of the early message are
really intimately and inseparably conn ected with the central theme of monotheism. Even the em phasis on the wo rship of God, which Walt presen ts as
onl y a req uisite for the duty of gratitude, is only a practical demonstration of
the doc trine of raw~id. It may be recalled here that the concept of raw/.lid has
three facets. two of them being l(llw~;d al-rubUbiyyah and taw~jd af'ulUhiyyah. Taw~jd al-rububiyyah or recognition of God as the Creator and
supreme Lord in all afairs was vague ly known to the Arabs, not because it
seeped through l udaeo-Christian sourc:es, as Watt wou ld have us bel ieve, but
becau se these faith s and many of the beliefs of the Arabs had the ir o rig in in
the divine message delivered by Propbet Ibrahim bUi subsequent ly confused.
The confusion occurred mainly in respec t of tawlJid af· 'uliihiyyah, i.e .. God
as the One O nly object of worship. h was lost sight of by the then Arabs,
"pagans" and "Chirstians" alike. Watt appears to have fa iled to grasp thi s
aspect of the matter. Hence he has made rather inconsistent statements about
the subject. Thus he first says that the Qur'un assumes "a vague belief in
God, and makes this mo re prec ise," et~:.,l and then, a little later. remarks that
the Qur'an "ostensibly makes a fres h .stan " but in fact only acts "as a centre
of integration" for the vague and nebulous tendencies towards monotheism
as typified by the search for lJanijiyyah;2 and finally, in a recent work, states:
"Si nce writing Muhammad at Mecca I have also become more full y aware of
the presence in Mecca of many persons who believed in Allah as a high or
supreme deity to whom other deilies might make intercession, and I now
regard this as a factor of primary importance."3 This fact oughl lo have been
clear to any carefu l reader of the Qur'un and of the writings of any
recogni zed Muslim scholar like AI·Mas ' udi or ibn Taymi yyah. It has long
been recogni zed also by many of Watt 's predecessors like Sale and Hitti .4 Be
I. Wall, op. cil .. p. 63 .

2. Ibid" p. 96.
3. Wan. MU~l(IlIIlIIad '!i Mecca . Edinburgh University Press.1988, preface, vii.
4. Hilli. for instance writes: "Allah (al/alr . u/·j/alr. the god) was the princi pal, though not
the only. deity of Makkah. The name is an ancient one. It occurs in two South Arabic inscrip.
tions .. .. The name o f Mu~ammad·s father was 'Abd-Allah ('Abdullah. the slave or worshipper
of Allah). The est~"Cm in which Allah was held by the pre-Islamic Makkans as the creator and
supreme provider and the one to be invoked in time of spt."Cial peril may be inferred from such
koranic passages as 3 1:24,31; 6: 137,1 09: 10:2.3". -P. K. Hi tti. His/Ory oj lilt Arabs. (first published 1937), 10th edition. reprinted 1986, pp. 1()().10 1.
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that as it may, it is good that Watt has at last been more ful ly aware of this
fact. which is of course of "primary importance." But what he does not full y
recog nize is that the Prophet was quite aware of thi s fact re lating to hi s own
soc iety and time. Therefore, his first and primary aim could not have been
but to dispel the mi stake and mi sconcl!ption in which the commonalty of his
people had been involved. Thu s. wh.en the Quraysh were called upon to
"worsh ip I the Lord of this House". they were in facl exhorted to give up the
worship of the imaginary gods and goddesses whom they had set up as
'ali/wI! (plu ral of . i/ah), i.e., as objecl:s of worship. Il was for that very reason that worsh ip of Allah alone was insisted upon from the very beg inning
and was. as Watt recognizes. "a di stincti ve feature of Mul) ammad's community from the first. " And it was pmc ise ly for thi s implication of the new
type of worship that opposition "was early directed aga inst" it ; for worship
of All ah as the o nl y and sole' ilill! meant the open and unequi vocal abandonme nt of the other imaginary 'j/ails of whom the Quraysh leaders were the
devotees and ack nowledged guardian.. priests. That is also why the first formu la of Islam ic belief has been from the very beginning L/i'iJah ilia Allah
(No 'Uah except Allah), not LL; rabb ilia Allah; fo r recognition of Allah's
ulfihiyyah in volves the recogniti on of his rubllbiyyah, not vice versa .
Thi s brings us to Watt's mai n thesis that the earl y message simpl y developed "positi vely certain aspects of thl! vague belief in God":! and that it otherwise acted "as a centre of integration" for the vague and nebulous tendenc ies exhibited by the ~anijs.3 This recognition of the existence of a vague
belie f in God and of the trend towrds the search for I.lOnijiyyal! in fact constitutes the strongest objection ( 0 Watt's assumpt ion. For. unde r the circumstances, ne ither the Prophet could have embarked upon a new mission nor
could anyone have paid any heed to him unless the message he initially de livered was eas il y recognized to be a marked advance upon the vague beliefs
and te ndenc ies. Particularly the 1}llllijS and other indi viduals with similar tendenc ies. a number of whom by Watt's ad mission accepted the Prophet's message and fo llowed him in the very in 'it ial phase. would not have done so if
they had nOl found something new and better in it. It is worth remembering
in this connection that many of the ~lmijs had not only openly abandoned
the wors hip of idols and inveighed a,gainst the m. but had also been in the
I. Not

~ser ... eH.

2. Ibid., p. 64.
3. Ibid., p. 96.

as Watt translates the word he re - Watt. Muhammad (II

M~cca.

p. 67.
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habit of not partaking of any meat or food dedicated to them . And we have

the statement of at least one such person. 'Amr ibn 'Abasah who. hearing
about the Prophet, came to him at thl: very initial stage of his mi ssion and
di rect ly asked him what he meant by his being a flabi (Prophet). He
explained that God had chosen him to preach, among other things, the Unity
of God and to ask people n OI to associate anyone with Him . The reply convinced •Amr of the truth of the miss io n and he believed. I II must be emphasized thai it is a statement by one of Ihe actors in the drama and he had no
reason subsequently to embelli sh the reason for his believing. The story is
only illu strative of what in the n alun~ of things must have happened with
regard to many of the others who had already imbibed the spi rit of
~anijiyyah or tendency towards monothei sm. None wou ld have gathered
round the Prophet if he had in it ially on ly confined himself to the subtle inte llectual exercise of gradually developing ~pos iti ve ly" what is called the ideas
of God's goodness and power. That s imple concept of God's goodness and
power was no new thing, neither to the pagans. nor, more emphatically, to
the "thoughtful Meccans", the ~anifs and their sort. Watt simply labours
unsuccessfully to present his peculiar view in order to connect it , as will be
seen presently. with the questionable story of the "Satanic ve rses~ and his
theory aboul the growth of opposition) Before turning our attention 10 that
question. however, it remains to see what he has to say on the relevance of
the early message to the contemporary situation .
II I. ON RELE VANCE TO THE CONTEMPORARY SITUATION

Since the beginning of modern writings on the Prophet there has scarcely
been an author who has not attempted in some form or othe r to relate the
emergence of the Prophet and the rise of Islam generally to the soc ioeconomic and political c ircumstances of the time. For instance Hilli. after
reviewing the social. politi cal and r(:ligiou s situation in Arabia observes:
"The stage was set. the moment was psycho logical. for the rise of a great
religious and national leader.") Watt':s paying attention to this question of
relevance to the contemporary situation is thus no new approach. He is distinguished from his predecessors, however, in two principal respects. In Ihe
first place. he disavows, more emphaticall y than anyone else, any inte ntion
to exp lain Ihe rise of Islam in pure ly secularist terms; yet. in effect, he o nly
I. Musnad. IV. I ll. 112: Ibn Sa'd, [V, 2 [4· 219.

2. Sec infra, chaps. XX IX & XXX I.
3. Hitti,OIJ. cit., IDS.
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does so. Secondly, he speculates on a particular fo rm of the cOnlemporary
si lUaiion and the n twists the facts to fi t them in with that situation.

It must be pointed out at the very outset that the Qur' anic message, both
early and later, has of course relevance to the prevailing situation. This relevance is both part icular and general or uni versal. It has in its immed iate view
the particu lar soc io-rel igious and moral situation in Arabia of the time: but it
is equally applicable and relevant to any time and place, whenever or
wherever there is error and misguidance, ido latry and polytheism, social
injustice and disregard of human values and rights, and loss of a sense of
purpose in life or total e ngrossment in worldly li fe. In fac t to deny the relevance of the message to a given situation would be to deny its very purpose
and need. With in this broad sphere of re levance, however, one should be
careful to draw infe rences and conc1 u.s ions about it. And it is precisely suc h
in fe rences and assumptions of the ori entaJists on the matter, particularly o f
Watt , that call for close examinat ion.
Watt deals with the subject in sec tions 3 and 4 of his c hapter III , more
particularly in section 3. 1 He deduces what he calls the "diagnosis of the
contemporary malaise" from the 'remedy' suggested in the early passages of
the Qur'an. Hence he proceeds to consider "the d iagnosis and the remedy at
the same time" under fou r sub-sections - social, moral, inle llectual and religious. The central the me in all these sub-sections is his assumpt ion that the
mercantile life in Maida had fostered individualism resulting in a Hweak_
e ning of soc ial solidarity". S imilarly his general conclusio n throughout these
sub-sections is that the Qur'anic teaChings were adapted to this situation and
that those teachings were al so large ly based on the pre- Islamic nomadic values and concepts.
In hi s fi rst sub-section Walt discusses the social situalion. He poi nts out
that the Qur'an shows that the amassing of large fortunes had been the preoccupati on of many Makkans which, he says, was a sign of indi vidua li sm.
The Qur'an also shows that orphans were ill-treated, "presumably by the ir
relatives who acted as g u a rd ians.~ All these led to a widening of the gap
between the rich and the poor, or rather "between rich, not-sa-rich and
poor", and to a weakening of soc ial solidarity and loss o f the sense o f community and security "which came from clan and family relationships."2 Thu s
1. Wall, op. cit" pp. 72·79.
2. Ibid., pp. 72·73.
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idenli fy ing the social malai se Wall re lales the teachings of the early pas·
sages to the situation in three ways. A s regards the question of soc ial solidarity he says thallhe early passages o f the Qur'an have "no more than a premo nition o f the real remedy fo r Ihis si tuation. name ly. that a new basis for
soc ial solidarity is to be found in relg ion. l As regards the gap between the
ric h and not -so-rich etc., it is said that the insistence on generosity and on
the princ iple thai man is given weaIth panl y in trust for the community
(70:24) might lead to some alleviation o f the troubles. As regards indi vidualism Watt say s that there "was no poss ibi lity of return 10 the old tribal solidarity. Man's con sc iousness of himself as an indi vidual had come to saty" .
Hence the Qur'an accepts this fact "in the concepti on of the Last Judge ment.
fo r that is essentially a judgement o n indi viduals."2
What Walt says here and in the re maining part of hi s chapter III is yet
another aspect of his economic interpretation o f the rise of Islam. Indeed a
litt le later he clearl y states that what he has suggested is "that the rise o f
Islam is somehow con nected with the change fro m a nomadic to a mercantile econo my."3 In this statement and in hi s suggestion generally Wall
e ithe r overdraws or o versimplifies. It is just not correct that the MaH an
econo my o n the eve of the rise of Isla m and for half a century or more prior
to it marked a tran sition from nomadi c to mercantile economy. On the contrary, since the very beg inning of Makkan hi story, indeed since the time o f
the settle me nt of the Quraysh at Makka. it present s the spectacle of a mercantile econo my, however poor or prosperous. Throughout the preceding
centuries the Quraysh had continued to survive or thrive as a mercanti le
community. It is the refo re a grossly m isleading o r mistaken stateme nt that
the ri se of Islam coi ncided with or was attendant upon the transition from a
no madic to a mercanti le econo my.
Proceed ing on the basis o f this fUlndamental misconception Watt makes
three furthe r assumpti ons. (i ) He says that there was a concentration of
wealth in a few hands which widened the gap between the "rich. not-so-rich
and the poor". (ii) This concentration o f wealth was both an effect as we ll as
a cau se o f the growth of individuali sm. (ii i) These cause and effect, i.e . concentratio n of wealth in a few hands alld the growth of inidviduali sm led to a
I . Ihid.• p. 7].

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.. p. 79. The idea is really nOI Wall·s.• but Bell's and C.C. Torrey's.
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weakening of soc ial solidarity and a loss of the sense of commu nity which
came from clan and fam ily re lat ionships. In all these assumptions Watt is
large ly mistaken.
As regards the first assumption. na mely. that there was a spate of commercial activities in Makka just on the eve of the rise of Islam and con·
sequentl y an unusual concentration of wealth in a few hands, a recent writer
has very conv inc ingly shown that the thesis is not lenable. She further points
out that Watt appears to ha ve simply taken over the conclusions of Hen ry
Lammenms, "a notori ously unrel iabl<e scholar." I There were of course a
group of rich and obstinate leaders in Makk a; but the emergence of such a
group was no sudden or recent deve lopment. As Watt himse lf recognizes.
wealth and influence in Makka had alternated between different groups and
clans since the very beginn ing of its history. And since the phenomenon was
no new or sudden development. it is equally wrong to assume that that phenomenon led to a widening of the gap between "the rich. not-so-rich and
poor."
In fact the last expression is some what confusing. It rather betrays the
spec iousness of Watt's assumpti on; for when we say "rich. not-so- rich and
poor" . it is ev ident that the gap betwe(:n the groups identified is neither wide
nor unusually re markable. Watt's adoption of this express ion appears to be a
compromi se between his two mutua:lly exclusive attitudes. He intends to
give a sort of pseudo-socialistic and economic interpretation of the ri se of
Islam ; at the same time he wou ld not agree with those who say that Islam
represe nted a sort of soc iali stic reforro movement. It also shows hi s awareness of the disagreement between his assumption and the fact s: for he
recognizes. as noted earlier, that most of those who initiall y joined the Islamic move ment did not belong to the "poor" group but to the "rich" and "notso-ric h" groups. He al so admits that whatever might be the nature of the gap
between the first two groups. in accepting Islam the early converts were not
at all actuated by such economic and soc ial considerations. 2 Nor. it should
be emphasized. was the Qur'anic e):hortat ion to generosity intended primarily to bridge the gap between the "rich. not-so-rich and poor".
Sim ilarl y misleading is the emphas is placed on the supposed growth of
individuali sm which is stated 10 be both the cause and effect of mercantilI. Patricia Crooe. Meccall Trade alld 'he Rise of Islam. Oxford. 1987. p. 3.
2. Infra. pp. 60 1-602.
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ism. A fair degree of indi viduali sm and personal independe nce had been in
ex istence, within the framework of the tribal and clan syste m. since time
immemorial. Indi viduals very much owned and bequeathed property and
pursued the trade or profess ion of the ir own choice. As Watt himse lf
recognizes, tribal ho nour, whic h was an express ion of the ideal of muru'ah,
oflen men! honour of the indi vidual member of the tribe and the " nomadi c
outlook al so had a hig h opinion of human power,"l As in the past. so al so on
the eve of the ri se of Islam , "finan cia l and malerial interests were the basis
of partnerships as often as blood relationship"; but this was so nor in disregard nor in substituti on of the latter. On the contrary, the interest of an
indi vidual, if he was strong enough, was often taken up by his tribe as the ir
ow n cause. The case of those who supported A l -'A~ ibn W§' il and did not
join the l]ilJaljuqul is an instance in point. But beyond that, no furth er developme nt of indi vidulai sm is d iscernible in the Makkan soc iety on the eve of
the ri se of Islam .
The Qur'an in sisted on the accountability of each indi vidual before God
not becau se "man's consc iousness of himself as an indi vidual had come to
stay, and therefo re had to be taken into account", nor because there "was no
possibility of return to the old tribal solidarity", as Watt would have us
believe .2 It did so just for the reverse reason - because man had forgone n
the principle of personal and indi vidual responsibility to God and because
the noti on prevailed that a person's belonging to a particul ar rac ial stoc k or
tribe entitled him to preferential treatment in the sight of God, or that someo ne had atoned for hi s sins or that he had intluentialleaders, gods and demigods to intercede for him before God . The Qur'an emphasized the principle
of personal and indi vidual responsibility for each and everyone , not e xcluding the Prophets the mselves, just to combat the above mentioned wrong
notions. And in so far as it did it , the Qur'an introduced true indi vidualism in
human affairs and struck at the root of that prevailing tribal notion whic h
regarded it as honour to defend and take up the cau se of any of its members
irrespecti ve of the merit of his action. In hi s attempt to deduce the "malady"
from the "re medy" Watt simpl y puts here the case in just the reverse order.
Nor is the assumption at all correct that the supposed growth of
indi viduali sm had undennined tribal and clan solidarity to such an e xtent
I. Watt, 0[1. cil., pp. 74, 76.
2. Ibid., p. 73.
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that the re was a loss of the sense of "security which came from clan and
fam ily relationships." Suc h was not at all the case. Clan and family solidarity was as strong and effective on the eve of the rise of Islam as it ever had
been. Throughout the pre-hijrah period the Prophet himse lf was protected by
this trad itional system of clan solidarity . There is no evidence at all that
those who embraced Islam did so because of their desire to find an alternati ve basis for social solidarity. On the contrary, when the first batch of the
emigrant s to Abyssinia returned to Makka I each of them sought and procured the traditional pattern of personal security before entering Makka. The
assumption of a loss of the sense of tr.ibal and clan security on the eve of the
ri se of Islam is a fi gment of Watt's imaginat ion which he on ly betrays when
he says that the "early passages of the Qur'an have no more than a premonition of the real remedy for the situation. namely, that a new basis for soc ial
security is to be found in re li gion."2 It is only to be added that the early
pssages do not even contain a "premon ition of the remedy", because there
was no such "malady" as is assumed by Watt . Islam did of course ultimately
provide a new basis for soc ial solidlllrity. but that was c learly a very subsequent development. and when that was done. the reason was not the breakdown of the traditional pattern of socia l security but because of the emergence of a new situation consequent upon the success of Islam. As with
regard to the previous point, here al so Watt seems to have been eloped into
the error by his policy of deduc ing the "malady" from the "remedy"; and
here agai n he puts as fact what is just nts reverse.
In hi s second sub-section Watt de::lI s with the moral situat ion. Here also
he presses more or less the same assu mption of the effect of mercantilism,
but from a different angle. He says that the old nomadic ideal of muril'ah.
panicularly in its aspect of "protection of the weak and defiance of the
strong" had been quietly abandoned in Makka because "succcess in commerce and finan ce is linked up with di sregard for the weak and cultivation of
the friendship of the strong" and because the financier always tries "to
increase his fonune ". Also the sanctio n of the ideal lay in public opinion, but
"w ith the growth of large fo nunes at Mecca publ ic opinion apparently
ceased to count for much there." At the same time the need for charity in a
city like Mak.ka was just as great as in the desert .3
I. Infro. pp. 672-673.
2. Wall.op. cil .• p. 73.
3. Ibid" pp. 74-75.
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Watt then argues that the acts of generosity were regarded as virtuous by
the nomadic Arabs . In insist ing on sllIch acts the Qur'an was thus not only
"reviving one side of the old Arab ideal " but also providing for it a new
sanction, that of "eschatological reward and punishment". The early passages of the Qur' an provided "a source or channel for the creation of the
new morality, namely. the revealed commands of God and the Prophet
through whom they are revealed ... The fact that the moral ideal is commanded by God is an add itional sancti on."1
What Watt says here about the aba ndonment of the ideal by the rich and
proud Makkan leaders is perhaps true ; but its generai izalion and application
(a the majority secti ons of the Makkan population of the time would be
undoubtedly inappropriate. In sayi ng, however, that the early passages of the
Qur'an provided a "moral" and a "s,a nct ion " for this old ideal in "eschato logical reward and punishment" and in "the revealed commands of God
and the Prophet through whom they are revealed", Watt strikes at the basic
issue, though he does not openly recognize it. "Eschatolog ical reward or
punishment" and "revealed commands of God" could be a 'sanction' only if
God's supremacy over all other forces and entites was first recognized and
also if it was recognized that He was revealing Himself through Hi s Messenger. That is precisely the recognition of the principle of tawl]id and
risiislah: and in the nature of things that was the starting point of all the
other message or messages. Althougb Wan's conclusions point to this fact.
yet he would not admit it and would in stead have us believe that that fundamental issue was not explai ned in the earl y passages!
Similarly Watt fails to see the wood from the trees in his treatment of the
ill1ellectual situatin . He says that the Makkans, because of their wealth and
prosperity, came to "have too high opi nion of human powers and to forget
man's creatureliness." The no mad also had a high opinion of human power,
says Watt, but it was tempered by hi s belief in /are which accordi ng to him
spec ially controlled his sustenance. the hour of hi s death, his worldly happiness or mi sery and the sex of a child. 2 After somewhat elaborating these
statements Watt concludes that the early passages of the Qur'an deal with
these "inte llectual problems" in that the facts asc ribed by the pagan to Fate
or Time (dahr) are ascribed to God. "God's power and goodness are shown
1. Ibid .. pp. 75-76.
2. Ibid .. p. 76.
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in causing plams to grow; that is precisely ril.q or sustenance ; God's power
in creating man includes the detennination of sex, though it is nO( explicitl y
mentioned. It is God who causes man to die, and on the Last day decides his
ultimate happiness or misery .'"
Once again it must be pointed out that what is identified as the inte llectual attitude of the Makkans was ()~ rhaps the attitude only of a few of its
ric h individuals. The attitude of the gl~nera lil Y of the Makkans and also thai
of the nomadic popu lation were identical regard ing/are and the four mailers
speciall y ascribed to it. Not only that. Even many of the rich Makkans did
nOI at all abandon the ir faith in fate in respect of those matters. Most important of all . neither the rich and not-sa-rich Makkans, nor the nomad ic people
had ceased to worship and propitiate the many gods and goddesses either fo r
obtai ning fa vour or warding off evil in respect of the four above ment ioned
mailers. If, therefore. the Qur'an was bringing those mailers under the jurisd iction of God, as Wall recogni zes, it was in faci only dec laring Hi s supremacy and power over those very spedal regions and was at the same time
bringing home the futil ity and inefficacy of the gods and goddesses whom
the Arabs, no mads and ci ty-dwellers alike, were wont to worship and propitiate for the purpose. In other words. in thi s spehere also the earl y passages
of the Qur'an were o nly enunc iating yet another aspect of the doctrine of
taw~'id.

But Watt seems to be so determinc~d to overlook or sidetrack this fundamental fact that even in his treatment of the Religious situation in the
fourth sub-section he studiously avonds making any menti on of the Makkan s' wors hip of the gods and goddesses. As if these latter did not ex ist in
the Makkan religious situation or had dwind led into so much insign ifica nce
that no reference to them is called fo r in considering the religious situation!
This is all the more strange because only a liule later o n we fi nd Wall trying to convince us that the Makkan opposition to the Prophet was roused
not by hi s denunciation of the leade rs' se lfishness and lack of generosity
but by his denunciation of the idols! The only indirect reference to the idols
in Watt's whole discussion on the rt:ligious situation is that the Makkans
probably recognized in Ihe acts of g(:nerosity. which was a lso in li ne with
the ideal of mum 'ah. something of 1he princ iple of sacrifice. "in just the
same way as their forefat hers had propitiated the pagan gods by the sac rifice
l. Ibid., p. 77.
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of anima ls."1 We need not here question Walt's volte-face; for just a little
earlier he has suggesled that the ideal of generosity had been e ither 10s1 sight
of by Ihe rich Makkans or was irrelevant to their new auitude! Be that as it
may, by thu s relegating the idols and their worship into the background Watt
says thai the religious aspect of pre· Islamic Makka was "concerned with that
by which man li ve" and in which "they find the meaning and significance of
life." But though the "old nomadic religion found the meaning of life in honour" and "in Ihe mainlenance of the tribe", continues Wan, "that religious
attilUde had broken down in Mecca becau se of the increasing individualism". There, says he, a new ideal, thai of "supe reminence in wealth" had
replaced the ideal of honour. But thi s "was an ideal and a religion which
might satisfy a few people for a generation or two", but it was "not likely to
satisfy a large commu nity for long"; for people would soon discover that
there are indeed many things in life that money cannot buy. "The tensions
due to the inadequacy of thi s religion of wealth" . concludes Watt, "are per·
haps felt most keenly by those who have some wealth, but are only on the
fringes of the very wealthy, " because they have the le isure and capacity for
reflecting on "the limitations of the power of money."2
The last sentence is a foreboding of Watt's theory of struggle between the
"haves and nearly hads" which he next unfolds and which has already been
noticed . It may on ly be noted here that his drawing of the religious situation
is extremely refracted and moti vated, if not mislead ing, and it is totally non·
cognizant of the most obvious aspect of the Makkan re ligious situation,
namely polytheism and idols, of which the Makkan elite were the champions
and priestl y class. Making all allowance for Watt's theory of the "religion of
wea lth", it cannot be said that the Makkans, not even the very rich of them,
had turned atheists and totally god·less materialists. Nor did their mercanti·
li sm and supposed new indi vidualism had obliterated the sense of tribal hon·
our and system of social solidarity . Most imponant of ail , they had not at all
abandoned their forefathers' gods and goddesses. What is said by Watt here
is in essence a repetition of what has been said in connecti on with the soc ial,
moral and intellectual situation . In ma.k ing this repetition in a different fonn
Watt appears to equate what he says as the soc ial and moral ideals.
pan icularl y generosity and the ideal of tribal honou r, with the religious atti·
I. Ibid., pp. 78-79.
2. Ibid.. p. 78.
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tude. By so doing Watt reiterates that the early passages of the Qur'an
emphasize man's creatureliness. tell hi m of God's creating him and providing
him with all that is necessary for a happy life. remind him that "to Him is the
return" and exhort him to be grateful. to worship Him and to be generous.
On the whole "the early passages of the Qur'an culminate in teaching God's
goodness and power (as Creator and Judge) and in exhorting man to
acknowledge and express his dependence on God."t
Yes; the early passages do all these. But how does the emphasis on
"God's goodness and power" and the exhortation to man to "acknowledge
and express his dependence on God" really differ from an inculcation of the
principle of absolute Unity of God (t{/w~id)? Not the least by simply omitting from the context the mention of the gods and goddesses. As already
mentioned, the emphasis on God's goodness and power and on man's creatureliness is made not simply against the background of the "religion of
wealth", but more against that of the other beliefs, practices and allegiances,
particularly man's worship of the many imaginary gods and goddesses,
including the wealth goddess. It was to all intents and purposes an inculcation of the doctrine of the absolute Unity of God and an exhortation to man
to abandon allegiance to all the other g;ods and goddesses and to return to the
One Only God in this world as indeed "to Him is the return" in the hereafter.
Finally a word about the theme of adoption or adapt ion by Islam of the
pre-existing ideas and ideals such as generosity, fatalism, etc. It is good that
these two, particularly generosity. were found among the Arabs, Or else the
orientalists would certainly have spared no pains to find them in GreekSyriac-Aramic or Judaeo-Christian traditions. The general allegation of the
Qur'an's having drawn and built on the pre-existing elements has already
been dealt with,2 It may only be emphasized here that neither the Qur'an nor
the Prophet claims to have introduced anything new; nor do they in any way
attempt to conceal that facl. On the contrary, they ask man to accept their
most important teach ing. the doctrine of absolute monothei sm, on the
avowed ground that all the previous Prophets conveyed the same message .
I . Ibid.• p. 79.

2. Supra. Ch. XI. WaU here also draws the conclusion. under his section on Tire Original·
ity of the Qur'iin, that in its use of the stories of the previous prophets the Qur'an's originality
lies nOl in the facts but "in its selection of points for emphasis" and that the term 'anbii ' used
in this connection denotes "significance" nOl fncts. (Ibid" pp. 80-85), The untenability of this
suggestion has also been dealt with before. See supra. pp. 278-282.
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Neither the Ka 'ba nor th,e sanctuary at Jerusalem were built for the first lime
by the Prophet or hi s fo llowers. They existed there for ages before the
Prophet appeared. S imil arly the institutions of prayer (-$altih). fasting. pi l·
g image and sacrifice were all there. Is lam adopted and confirmed them nO[
because. as the orienta li sts o rten say. they were Arab or pagan rites and practices. but becau se. as the Qur'an and the Prophet very clearly assert. these
a lso were introduced, under God's command, by the previous Prophets. The
truth o f these assertions is evident even from the sacred tex iS of the critics of
Islam . That is why the Qur'an and the Prophet often sought support for their
assertions from those who knew the previous Books. It is there rore not or
much importance to try to show how Islam built on previous materials. or
much mo re importance is to understa nd why it avowedly did so . It would
the n be seen that the real originality of the Qur' un lies in its e mphasis on the
ract that a true recognition or the Unity or God involves also a recognition or
the basic unity o r mankind as a whoRe and the unity and ident ity o r God's
message to all the peoples at all times and climes. The Qur'un holds that
rrom time to time man dev iated and deviates rrom the ete rnal and true message or God as communicated throug h all the Prophets. It recapitulates and
codifies that message and asks man to return to the One Only God and to
His true and eternal message. The Qu r'un is indeed revlevant not o nly to its
contemporary situation; it is also re levant to the cont inui ng situation or
mankind .

CHAPTER XXIV

THE EARLY PHASE OF THE MISS ION AND WATT'S SOCIOECONOMIC INT ERPRETAT ION
It has been seen l that Watt assumes an acute trade rivalry between what
he conceives to be a stronger group and a weaker group of Quraysh clans of
Makka and attempts to explain developments like the J}a rh al-fijar and the
I,ilf al-fill/lil in that context. He even suggests that before his call to Prophethood M u~ a mmad ($) was excluded from the "most lucrative trade" or
he ~ mi g h t not have been so excluded ". The faults and untenability of these
assumpti ons have already been poinl:ed out. In his treatment of the earl y
phase of the Prophet's mission Watt irntroouces the same assumption. though
not directly, but indirectly through a pseudo-sociali stic fo rmul at ion, namel y.
the stru gg le between "the haves and the nearl y hads". He first makes some
general observat ions about the earl y converts and then unfolds hi s main thesis. The present chapter takes into accou nt this aspect of hi s socia-economi c
interpretation.
I. THE REMARKS REGARDING EARLY CONVERTS

Like hi s views regarding the early teachings of the Prophet, Watt's views
about the earliest converts too sharpl y differ from those of Margoli outh .
Thus. whi le the latte r builds up his theory of "Islam as a secret soc iety"
largely on the basis of ' Abu Bakr's (La.) being one of the earl iest. or rat her
the earl iest. conve rt to Islam and his having introduced a number of converts
to the Prophet. Watt calls in question both' Abii Bakr's (La.) early conversion and his role in being instrume ntal in the conversion of a number of othe rs. Watt does not. however. mention Margoliouth's name in thi s connection .
In general he accepts Ibn I s~aq's list of early Muslims as "roughl y accurate" .
but says that si nce nobility in Islam "depended theoret ically on service to the
Islamic community" the "descendant s" of particular converts made the most
of "their ancestors' claims to merit in this respect". So, if it is claimed fo r
anyone that "he was among the first twenty Muslims. it is usually safe to
assume that he was about thirty-fifth" .2 In thi s connection Watt refers to the
diffe re nces in the reports regarding the order of conversion of . Ali. 'Abu
t. Supra. ch. IX.
2. Ibid.. p. 86.
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Bakr and Zayd ibn "p.rithah and says that ' Ahu Bakr's "later primacy has
probably been reflected back into the early records" and that therefore Zayd
ibn ijarilhah "has probably the best d ai m to be regarded as the first male
Muslim". L He also calls in question the fact of . AbO Bakr's having introduced a group of five persons - 'Uthman ibn 'Aftan, Al-Zubayr ibn al'Awwam. 'Abd a l-R a~man ibn 'Awf, Sa'd ibn ' Abi Waqqa~ and 1aJ~a h ibn
'Ubayd Allah - to Islam. Watt point s OUI that these were the very persons
who, together with ' Ali. were nomi nated by 'Umar on the eve of his death to
sett le the question of succession to the khiMfah. Watt implies that this fact
has been refl ected in the account of thlci r conversion and stales: "It is hardly
credible that, more than twenty years earlier, the same five should have
come to Mul]ammad as a group".2 Watt also points out that of this group,
'Abd al-Ral]man ibn 'Awf, is mentioned in another report as havi ng
embraced Islam along with a different grou p which included 'Uthman ibn
M a~'u.n and there are still other reports that speak of four others, Khalid ibn
Sa'id, 'Aba Dharr, 'Amr ibn 'Abasah and AI-Zubayr, each claiming to be
the fourth or fifth in the order of convers ion.3
That the reports differ in respect of the o rder of conversion of the fi rst
three o r four male converts is we ll -k nown. It is also true that there are
reports regarding the four last named persons in which each claims to be the
fourth o r fi fth convert . These differences in the reports only illustrate the
fact that in each case the claimant was not aware of the exact time of or earlier conversion of the other. There is 110 evidence whatsoever to suggest that
there was any conscious attempt to glorify someone at the cost of the other.
Nor does it appear with regard to these four persons and 'Ali. Zayd and
• Abu Bakr that the claims to their early conversions were made by the ir
descendants or admirers.
It is of course true that nobility in Islam depends on service to the cause
of the Islamic community ; but thi s latter characteristic is not cotenninous
wi th early conversion. Nor was a claim to nobility invariabl y based o n a
claim to early conversion, though the fact of early convers ion is itself a distincti ve merit and the earl y converts - al-Sabiqull al- 'AwwalUll - have
always been held in special esteem irrespecti ve of whether any of them
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.. p. 87.
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attained prominence and position of primacy or not.
In say ing that Zayd ibn liarithah "has possibly the best claim to be
regarded as the first male Muslim" Wan in fact echoes the view of Noldeke
whom he also cites in thi s connection. It may once agai n be emphasized
here, however, that so far as •Ali. Zayd and' AbO Bakr are concerned the
reports are equally in fa vour of each to be considered the first male convert .
As the firs t two were members of the Prophet's household , it may safely be
assumed that outside that circle ' Abu Bakr was the fi rst convert. Whatever
might have been the case, it is clearly unjustifiable to say that hi s subsequent
primacy has been reflected back into Ihe records relaling 10 hi s conversion .
If such projection of subsequent primacy into Ihe records of conversion of
any person had ever taken place, it shou ld have been so also in respect of
'Umar who attained no less a position of primacy and nobility but who is not
described in the records as having been even among the first forty converts.
As Watt himself notes, the list of early converts "contains the names of a
number of people who were not prominent in later times".1 Thus, the general
picture that emerges is that while there are persons who subsequently
became prominent in Islam but for whom no claim to early conversion has
bee n made while there are others who, notwithstanding their not being prominent are nonetheless reckoned among the very early converts. The only
reasonable conclusion is that there doc:s not appear to be any valid reason for
suspecting the records of one or two who attai ned primacy and are also described as very early converts.
Similarly groundless is the suspicion about the five persons whom ' Aba
Bakr is reported to have introduced to Islam. The very fact that 'Umar
selected them for sett ling the question of succession, far from its being
reflected into the records of those persons' conversion, is rather a confinnation of their early conversion and a proof of their integrity, sincerity and
devotion to the cause of Islam; for 'Umar, being their conte mporary and fellow-citizen, both before hi s own conversion and after it. must have been
quite conscious of their antecedents and character when he made his seleclion. It is also not quite correct to say, as Watt does, that these five persons
came to the Prophet "as a group" sed: ing conversion. All that is discernible
from the reports is that ' Aba Bakr persuaded them to embrace Islam and
introduced them, not all at a time, to the Prophet.
I . Ibid.
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II. THE PSEUDO·SOCiA LISTIC CASTING

In survey ing the early convens Watt emphasizes Iheir soc ia -economic
background in order to idenli fy Iheir moti ves and reasons for accepling
Islam. For that purpose he indicalcs Ihe re lative positions of the clans wilhin
Ihe community as a whole and also the position s of the individual converts
w ithin the ir respecli ve c lans. His appraisal of the clans is as fo llows:

Hashim: Under "Aba 1iilib's leadership il was losi ng ground ". 1

A/-Mu!!alib: "This clan had apparently become vcry weak and was much
depende nl on Hashim ".2

Tay", : "This clan also counted for linle in the affa irs of Mecca".)
Zul/rall: It "seems 10 have been mo re prosperous than those of Taym and

al-Mugal ib" ; and it had business and matrimonial re lat ions
with the clan of' Abd S hams. 4

'Adiy)'; Its general position "was probabl y also dete riorating" . "No mem·
bers of the clan othe r than 'Vmar seem to have been of
muc h consequence in Mecca".s
AI·lforitlr ibl! Fihr: "lis position had perhaps been improving, but it was
not of first imponance".6

'Amir: "About the time o f the Hijrah it seems to have been improving its
pos ition" but its gener.al Status was like thai of Al·J1arith ibn
Fihr. 7

Asad: It "had evidently grown in importance". left its old associates of the
ff ilf al-FIU!tiI and entered "the c ircles of 'big business"'. 8
Naw/af: Though not strong in numbers "ils lead ing men had considerable
influence" and worked in associat ion with' Abd Shams and
Makhzum.9
I. Ibid.,88.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., 89.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.,9 J.
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid., 92.
8. Ibid.
9. Ibid.
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'Abd Shams: It "di sputed with that of Makhzum the leading place in
Mecca", but "the ri valry was not undul y bitter". l
MakhZlim : "The Makhzum were apparently the dominant political group
in Mecca ... "2
Sham: "Sahm was o ne of the more powerful clans".)
Jllma~ :

"Thi s clan was also powerful , but not quite so powerful as
Sahm ".4

'Abd a/·Dar: Once fore most but "now counted for little in Meccan
affai rs" .5
It would appear that, according to Walt's appraisal, roughly 7 out of the
14 clans mentioned were more or less prominent and powerful. while the

othe r seven were not so. In the first category wou ld come Makhztim, 'Abd
Sha ms, Sahm , Juma!), Nawfal, Asad and Zuhrah ; whereas in the second category would come Hashim, AI-MuHal.ib, Taym, 'Adiyy, AI-l1arith ibn Fihr,
'Amir and 'Abd ai-Dar. Watt specifically mentions a litt le over 60 persons
as early converts fro m these clans, inc lud ing the ir confederates (~ulafa '). He
also indicates the individual status of a number of converts within the ir
respec ti ve cl ans. Hav ing done this he div ides the "principal early Muslims"
into three classes - (i) Youn ger SOliS of the best families, "men from the
most influe nti al familie s of the mos t influential clans"; (ii) Mell, mostly
yOWlg , from other families, "not sharply di stingui shed from the previous
one" and (i ii) Mell, withoul close lies /0 allY clall - "a comparatively sma ll
number" of converts.6 Wall does not distinguish the confederates as a separate class, saying that converts from th(:m mostly fall in the second class.'
Having thus su rveyed the clans and the converts from them Walt makes
two points. He says that "young Islam was essentiall y a movement of young
me n" and. second ly. "it was 1101 a movement of the 'down and outs', of the
scu m of the population" but it drew its support "from those about the middle
who", realizing the disparity between them and those at the top, fel t that they
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid .. p. 93.
3. Ibid., p. 94.
4. Ihid.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid .• p. 95.
7. Ibid .• pp. 95·96.
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were underpri vileged. "It was" , concludes Wan, "nOI so much a stru ggle
between 'haves' and 'have nots' as between 'haves' and 'nearl y hads"',l

II . THE FACTS BELI E THE FICTION

Now, it is true that most of the early converts were young men. Thi s
poi nt , as WaH acknow ledges, has alrf:ady been emphasized by an Egyptian
writer. 2 It is also true that Islam was not a moveme nt of the 'down and outs',
of the scum of the popu lation. But the conclu sion, which is particularly
W att's own, that it was a sort of a struggle between "haves" and "nearly
hads", is nOI tenable; for the basis of the assertion. thai the majority or even
a sizeable number of Ihe early converts were those who had labou red under
a sense of disparity between them and those at the top and felt themselves
underpri vileged is not made out even by the fac ts adduced by Watt himse lf.
The assumption is not applicable even with regard to the converts from the
less prom inent clans. It is noteworthy that of the 60 or so converts sepci·
fi cally ment ioned by Wan more than fon y appear, accord ing to his own enu·
meratio n, from among the more infl uential and prosperous clans, whereas
less than a half of that nu mber appear from the other group of clans. Even
with regard to this laner group of converts Wall admi ts: Mas we move down
the scale to the weaker clans and to t!he weaker branches of the c hie f clans,
we find among the Muslims men of greater influence within the ir clan or
family ".) The allu sion is obv iously to such persons as 'Abu Bakr, 'Umar,
1) I~ a h and' Abd al·Ra~man ibn 'Awf. about whom Watt spec ificall y men·
tions their prom inent positi ons within the ir respecti ve clans. 4 It cannot be
assumed that such influent ial men of the so-called weaker clans smarted
under a sense of the ir disparity wit h t hose of the richer and more powerful
clans. For, in that case, the sense of dissatisfaction would have been more
general and more acute a mong the ord inary members of those weaker c lan s
and we should have found a wider initial response to Islam from among
those people. But that is not at all the case.
Watt attempts to show with regard to a nu mber of converts from both the
weaker and stronger clans that those converts occupied rather "inferior"
pOS itions wi thin the ir respecti ve clalilS or fami lies. His obvious intentio n
I . Ibid., p. 96.

2. I bid .. p.96, ciling •Abd al·Mula'iil
3. Wan,op. cit., p. 95.
4. See ibid., pp. 89·90.

al'~'I'idi's

Sliabab al·Quraysli. Cario, 1947.
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behind the attempl is to prepare th(! ground for the theory of struggle
between 'haves' and 'nearly hads' . The .arguments adduced in each case, how·
ever, are either not at all convincing or merely conjectural. For instance,
speaking about the three early converts from the clan of 'Abd Shams,
'Uthman ibn' Afran, 'AbU. Jiudhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah and Khalid
ibn Sa'ld ibn al·' A~ (' Abu U~ay~ah). Watt states as follow s. He says that
'''Uthman's immediate forebears were not prominent and he "probably felt
envious of his richer and more powerful relatives".1 No specific fact is men·
tioned to support this supposed envy o n 'Uthman's part. With regard to the
two other persons Wall says that though they were sons of leading men of
the clan, the fact that their mothers were from Kinanah, "a poor relative of
Quraysh, suggests that they were inferior memebrs of their families" .2 It is
not understandable why their fathers, in spite of their having married in the
supposed ly poor clan. did nOl suffer any diminution in their status and con·
tinued to be leaders of their clan and why their sons should have been
regarded as inferior members of their families on the same score. Moreover,
even if inferior memebers in their own families, as sons respectively of the
two foremost leaders of the clan the general status of both' AbO l-Judhayfah
and Khiilid was in no way inferior to, if not bener than, that of any other
youth within or outside their clan. Of Khunays ibn l-Judhayfah ibn Qays of
BanO Sahm Watt observes that "presumably" he belonged to "one of the less
important branches of the clan". 3 Once again, there is no mention of the
basis for this presumption . Similarly, with regard to six other converts of the
same c lan, all of them sons of Al-liarith ibn Qays, one of the leaders of the
clan and all of whom migrated to Abyss ini a. Wall says that "after the death
of al-Jiarith his famil y found it difficult to maintain their position."4 Obviously. on their conversion. the sons of Al-Jiarith found it difficu lt to maintain their position in Maida ; but that situation was a result of their conversion and nOl at all anterior to it. Nor could migration to Abyssinia be
conceivably a contrivance to retrieve the family status. Simi larly characteristic is Watt's argument regarding the status of some of the converts from his
less important clans. Thus, with reference to Ja'far ibn 'Abi 1alib and
Jiamzah ibn 'Abd al-Mugali b. of Banti Hashim, Watt could lay his hand on
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid., p. 93Ibid.
Ibid .. p. 94.
Ibid.
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no other facl than their marriage. He says that the "in ferior positi on" o f both
in the clan "is shown by the fact thai they had wives from the nomadic tribe
of Khath 'am" ,1 Clearly, suc h arguments are not sufficien t to substantiate the
prevalence of a sense of dissali sfaction over a supposedly underpri vileged
SlalUS affecting youths from influential and uninflue nlial clans alike. It may
al so be pointed out that clans like Kinanah were not at all lowe r in soci al
rank, nor was any stigma attached to marriage with poor or nomadic tribes.
Even sons o f sl ave- maids like' Anlara ibn Shaddad could attain the most
respectabl e pos ition in the Arabian soc iety .
Even if we accept Watt's statements regard ing the personal status of individual con verts and al so take into account his other suggestion that there was
by that time a slacken ing of the clan's hold over its members and a corresponding growth of indi vidualism 2 so that an ambitious young man did not
a lways identify his personal interests with those of his clan and sought
improve ment of his lot in other chann els, that wou ld const itute o nl y half o f
the argument. For, in o rder to prove WaU's theory it is necessary a lso to
show that the early messages of Islam offered immediate and sure prospects
for the 'nearly hads' to elevate thems<e lves to the status of the 'haves', But
except fo r showing from some early Qur'unic passages that there was a
denunciation of extre me material ism and inordinate love for wealth on the
part of the Quraysh leaders, and an ex hortation to attend to the traditional
d uty o f care for the poor. the orphan and the needy. and fai rness in trade
dealings, part icularly in matters of w(:ight and measure, no other particular
economic reform programme aimed a~ improv ing the position o f the 'nearly
hads' could be made ou t from those passages, It cannot be argued that
reforms in the above mentioned lines wou ld help such young men in improving the ir 101 in an y way so that they instant ly relegated their primary a llegiance to the ir clans and fa mi lies to thle background and gave up the ir ancestral be liefs and worships. Nor is there any instance o f an earl y convert's
havi ng by hi s convers ion immediately improved hi s materi al position. On
the contrary, persons like' Abu Bakr had to spend their fo rtunes fo r the sake
of protecting the poor and he lpless converts. while others like ~uhayb ibn
Simin did not hesi tate to abandon their hard-earned wealth to the cupid ity of
the Quray sh in stead of shutting their eyes to the light they had seen. And so
I. Ibid .. p. BB.

2. See ibid .. pp. 18-20.
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far as expatriates and persons of no clan·connection were concerned, almost
all of the m suffered persecution and loss of trade and profession in con·
sequence of their conversion to Islam. Surely the spectacle is not at a ll iIIus·
trat ive of a group of nearly· hads' struggle for attaining the status of the
'haves'.
In fact Watt himself exculdes most of the converts from the range of his
theory when, after having propounded it. he considers "more full y" the early
converts' reasons fo r respondi ng to the Prophet's call. Thus, to begin with , he
refers to the J]QllijS and says that prior to the Prophet's call "a tendency
towards a vague monothe ism had been widespread" and that for persons like
'Ubayd Allah ibn Jat).sh, 'Uthman ibn Ma(un and Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr
Islam acted "as a centre of integration for these vague and nebulous ten·
dencies".1 Walt next says that though the question of economic facts "is relevant to thi s earl y monotheistic tendency", it could be "most conveniently di s·
cussed" in connecti on with those who had taken no definite steps 10 break
with paganism.! But then, with regard to the first of the three classes he di stinguished - "the younge r sons of the best families" - Watt states that
there was "probably no ex plicit awan~ ness that economic and political factors were involved in what they were doi ng".) Speaking particularl y of
Khalid ibn Sa'id of this g roup Watt observes that he (Khiilid) "was presumably conscious only of religious n~ason when he became a Mu slim" and
that the growing concentration of wea lth in few hands cou ld have only an
unsettli ng effect upon him in that it made him aware of the need for a re ligious faith. 4 In thi s connect ion Watt n~calls Khiilid' s dream in which he saw
himself standing on the brink of a pi!: of fire, hi s father trying to push him
into it while another person preventing him from falling. Watt thinks that
this dream probably means that Khiilid' s father was forcing him to "enter
the whirlpool of Meccan finance which he regarded as soul-destroy ing" .5
"Whatever the truth of this matter", co ncludes Watt. "his consc ious thought
appears to have been enti rely on the re li gious plane".6 Thus does Wan say
that his first cl ass of convertS were not really actuated by economic motives.
I. Ibid .. pp. 96·97.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ibid. , p. 97.
Ibid.
Ibid.. 97.
Ibid., 97·98.
Ibid., 98.
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He next refers to the cases l-Jamza.h and ' Umar (r.a.) who, according to
his appraisal of the clans. are to be taken as representing his second class of
converts. With regard to both of the m WaH observes that "loyalty to the
family o r clan was involved" in the process of the ir conversion. While
J-famzah (La.) was roused to de fend ni s nephew "from inj ury and insults at
the hands and mouths of another clan ", ' Umar's (L a.) rage against hi s sister
and he r hu sband was due, according 10 Walt, 10 his WOfl)' and anxiety
"through the fear thai the ir conversion might lead to a further deteri orati on
of the general position of the clan"} Watt further observes that there "i s no
whisper of economics" in the matter of 'U mar's conversion.2
Thus, by Watt's own admission, l1amzah and 'Umar. (r.a.) two representati ves respecti vely of two of his second category of cl ans, though
spurred into action by their clan spirit , were not at all actuated by econo mic
moti ves in embracing Islam. Particulmly ' Umar, as Watt notes, feared that
the convers ion of his sister and her husband, "might lead to a furthe r deteri oratio n) of the gene ral pos iti on of the clan" . The attitude here recognized
by Watt is clearly the very antithesis of the nearly hads' inte ntion to impro ve
the ir material position by conversion to Islam.
Wall ne xt moves on to a consideration of his third category of converts
and says that they were influenced more by their insecurity "than by any
prospect of economic or political advantage".4 Walt then observes that if
hopes of economic reform were present among the early Muslims, "we
should ex pect to find them in the second class", adding that the earl y passages of the Qur'an speak of such reforms and that the who le message is
re levant to the total Makkan situati on. He furth er observes: "It would not be
surpri sing if some men were attracted chiefly by the political and econo mic
implication of the message. Yet it is unlikely that there were many such" .5
O f course it "would not be surprising if some men" were actuated by
mundane motives in chang ing their faith s; but since. in Watt's own words,
"it is unlike ly that there were many such", it is only surprising that no net. Ibid.

2. Ib jd.
3. The expression ~ funher deterioration" is in line with Watt's charac te ri zation of BanG
'Adiyy as a second-rate clan.
4. Watt. op. cit .. 98.
5. Ibid.
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theless Watt virtually generalizes thi s ad mittedly slender probability in order
to sustain the theory of a struggle between the "haves" and the "nearly hads".
In fact thi s last mentioned remark of hli s is a desperate attempt on his part to
save his theory against an overwhelming array of facts he cannot but admit.
His reference to the economic aspects of the early Qur' anic passages is also
a poor attempt to save the theory; for. as already pointed out. the economic
refonns e nvisaged in the early passages of the Qur'an could in no way be
said to ha ve been aimed at improving the position of the "nearly hads". Nor
is the questi on of relevance of the Qur'anic teachings to the contemporary
situation, which has been examined emrl ier, of any avail in substantiat ing the
theory.
III . AN OLD WINE tN A NEW BOTTLE

In sum. according to Watt's own analys is, the situation was as fo llows:
(i) His fi rst class of converts. the "younger sons of best famil ies" . constitutes almost two-thirds of a total of about sixty of the very earl y converts.
They we re not actuated by any econo mic motive but by religious moti ve
alone in embracing Islam. In fact there could not be any question of the ir
joi ning the Islamic movement for elevating themselves to the posit ion of the
"haves", for they were already the "haves". Th is fact of the majority of the
very early converts being from among the sons of the best fami lies decisively belies the theory of a struggle between the haves and the nearly hads.
(ii) As regards WaU's second class of converts, namely, young men from
other familie s "not sharply distinguished from the prev iou s one", he says
that if hopes of economic reform were: present among the early Muslims "we
sho uld expect to find them" in that class. Yet he specifically mentions the
cases of only two, liamzah and 'Umar «(.a.) who, by implication be longed to
that class but who admittedly were not actuated by economic consideratio ns.
Watt does not mention by name anyone else of :.his class who embraced
Islam clearl y from economic motives. In any case, thi s class together with
the third fonned onl y a minority of thf: early converts.
(i ii ) As regards his third class, "me:n without close ties to any clan", Walt
says that their number was "comparat:i ve ly small" and they were influenced
more by their insecurity "than by any prospect of economic or political
advantage" .
It must not be supposed that Watt me ntions all these facts by way of nullify ing his theory. On the contrary he has a clear aim which he presents as a
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sort of grand-tota l of the theory of sltruggJe between haves and the nearly
hads. After hav ing surveyed all the above mentioned facts Watt says thai it
was o nly the Prophet and "the wiser among his fo llowers" who were consc ious of the soc ia-political and economic implications of his message and
that these certainl y we ighed with them when they directed the affairs of the
Musli ms, though "it was on the relig io us plane that men were summoned to
Isla m" and that most of the converts also were actuated only by re ligious
moti ves. The Prophet, says Wan, was "in no wise a soc ialistic refo rmer bUi
the inauguralor of a new reli gion" and that wh ile he was conscious of the
re li gious. soc ia-politi cal and economi(; ill s of hi s time. "he regarded the religious aspect as the fundame ntal one and concentrated on it" .1 It was "on the
re ligious plane that men we re summo ned to Islam" and that this determined
the ethos of the men who responded to his call and who "took the ir relig ious
be liefs and practices with dead ly seri ousness". nCo nsc ious thoughts about
economi cs and politics" hardly played any pan in the process of the ir conversion.2 Yet. says Wan, " Mu~amma:d and the wiser among his fo llowers
must have been ali ve to the social anel political implicat ions of hi s message.
and that, in directing the affairs of the Muslims, such considerations certainly we ighed with them" .)
Now, if thi s is the sum and substan ce of the e laborate ly built up theory of
struggle between the haves and the nearl y hads, it is hardl y necessary to
point ou t that this view is scarcely di ffere nt from that of many of Wan's predecessors who say in so many ways that the Prophet, being aware of the
socio-econo mic and religious ills of hi s soc iety, embarked upon a programme of reform which, though essent ially religious in nature, nonetheless
aimed at bettering the political and economic pos ition of hi s own and the 50called second -rate clans. It may also be ment ioned here that the Prophet's
dead liest adversary, 'Aba Jahl, viewed the Prophet's cause in the light of
BanO Mak hzO m's competitio n with BanO Hashim for prominence and leadership.4 The orientalists adopt more or less the same view and try to re late
the ri se of islam in one way or other to the inter-clan ri valry of Quraysh. To
this traditional, simplistic and rather long-ex ploded view Watt attempts to
add the d imensio n of a speudo-soc ial istic theory of struggle between the
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid.. 99.
Ibid.
Ibid.
See infra. pp.6 18-6 19.
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"haves" and Ihe "nearly hads". By hi s assumlion of an acute trade rivalry
between two groups of Quraysh clans. by his theory of a growlh of
individ ualism among Ihe Makkan mercanti le elite, by his discussion on the
re lati ve positions of the cl ans in which he assigns a second-rate positi on to
the Prophet's clan (BanO Hashim), by his attempted identification of the indi vidual status of the converts with in their respecl ive clans and famili es and
yet say ing that they were not reall y actuated by economic moti ves in
e mbrac ing Islam and. above all , by his grandiloquem theory of struggle
between the 'haves' and the 'nearly hads' Watt merely serves the old and stale
wine in a glineringly new bott le.
In doi ng so. however, Wan not only fai ls 10 give a really di spassionate
ex pl analion fo r the ri se of Islam but underesti mates the members of his "best
families" too. He says that Ihe younge:r sons of those famil ies were not consc ious of the political and economic implications of Islam and were actuated
by religious mot ives. This is not true. and it could not be true; fo r persons
like' Abu Jahl did not fai l to see the political implicalions of Ihe Prophet's
mi ssion and did not cease poi nting ~ h ese out 10 thei r peop le. In fac t the
you ng men of those famili es were as much aware as 'Aba Jahl and hi s son
were that the acceptance of Islam meant Ihe acceptance of the Prophet's leadership in all matters, religious and te mporal alike. Yet, those youn g men
embraced Islam not because of their "ind ividualism" born out of material
considerations but because Ihe ir love for Ihe lrul h transcended the ir a ll other
considerations.
On Ihe other hand, there was no question of the so-called second-rate
clans', panicularl y the Prophet's clan Bana Hashim's not understanding the
maller, since at least 'AbO Jah l openl y considered it an issue of leadersh ip
between his clan and Bana Hashim . Yet nei ther its leader ' Aba l'alib nor the
vast majority of its olher members e mbraced Islam. On the comrary one of
ils leaders, 'Abu Lahab, even ranged himself against the Prophet. Clearly.
th is attitude of the leadershi p and genc!rality of Bana Hashim was due to the
fac i that they did not, in spite of 'Aba Jahl's fulminati ons. make the
Prophet's mission an issue of leadership between Bana Hashim and Banu
Makhzum because they were con fident of their nobility and position of primacy in the Makkan soc iety whether a Prophel arose from among them or
nol and because Iheir anachment to the ir ancestral religion superseded their
other con siderations.
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And since the leaders and generality of BanG Hashim did not view the
Prophet's mi ssion as an issue for leadership between them and SanO
MakhzG m, there was no question of the Prophet's having launched the moveme nt for obtaining leadership e ither for himself or his clan. He and the
"w iser" among his followers were of course consciou s of the political impli cation s of Islam; but the fulfi lment of those implications was never the ir pri mary or secondary moti ve. They wen:: not actuated by the prospects of any
material ad vantage that might accrue to them in the event of the success of
Islam. In fact the Qur'an, in reply to this very spec ific accllsalion of the
unbelieving Mallan leaders, repeatedlly pointed out that neither leadership
nor material gains were the Prophet's motive, nor were those the real points
at issue . This fact of the Qur'an's denial of the accusation is in itse lf a clear
proof that the political implications of the Prophet's mission were no subtle
secret understood only by the Prophet and hi s close associates. as Watt s ug~
gests. His theory is merely a recapitualtion in another form of the Makkan
unbelievers' accusation and it similarl:y fails to grasp the real point at issue.
That no political or malerial motives impelled the Prophet is best illustrated
by the fact that when the time came for reaping the fruits of success he did
not limit the privilege to the members of his own clan or the group of the so·
called 'nearly haM. I

I. See also supra, Chaps. IV. IX .
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THE MAKKAN OPPOSITION :
NATURE, CAUSES AND IMMEDIATE ALLEGATION
(I) NATURE OF OPPOSITION

The reaction to the Messenger's cal:! was three-fold. There were a number
of good soul s from among the aristocratic class as well as from the common
people of Makka who readi ly accepted the truth, became con vert s to the new
faith and dedicated their lives and resources to the cau se. Secondly, the
majority of the Makkan peop le, particularly the leaders, were for various
reasons opposed to the Prophet' s mission . Some of them were stubborn
o pponen ts who set themse lves tooth and nail to stop the spread of the new
fa ith and to nip it in the bud . There w'ere others who were more or less moderate in their attitude and were at times inclined to come to terms with the
new movement. Thirdly, out side the town of Makka and its vicinity, and the
town of Ta' if, the attitude of the trilx:s, when they came to know about the
movement, was generally one of pas.s iveness or sincere inquisitiveness. It
was mainl y the Makkan aristocrats willo organized and led the oppos ition to
the Messenger and instigated the Makkan populace and, at limes, some of
the non-Makkan tribes again st him . Till the migration to Madina, thus, the
opposition to him and to Islam was essentially the opposition of the Makkan
aristocratic and priestly class.
This role of the Malian leaders wi ll be pretty clear as we proceed with
the story of opposition. The Qur'an bears an eloquent testimony to this role
of theirs in a number of its passages. The following may be mentioned by
way of ill ustrati on. They all give a graphic description of the leaders' and
their followers' pos ition in the hereafter on account of their opposition to the
Prophet and their rejection of the truth.
(a) 34:31-33: (Slimt Saba ')

.:t-.iJI ,~, .:t-..ill J.,.&! J}ll ~ J! ~ ~fl~) ~ !J}ir !J~I jl i.J; h ···"
.}. ~,~ ~ l -Ut.! i.J-'fl1 Y" ~1,;~J..p.;,Nt 1 ~ 1 ..;;~.llI 1 J...,s:....I.:t-..ill.,) li. ~.r I.SJ ~ t "J} IJ ...,s:....1

,...J JoJ.-J..JJ,-!

p:. !Jl ....J .r!;; ~l )~'J J.l1 ~ J~ 'J...,s:...., .:t-.iJI ,~, .:t-..ill JIiJ •

~p ~

"',J.:.\' 'J.r'lJ 1~ IJ.ii

er 'l' - 'I" : 'I' t ) ~ ... ..,..'.i...JI1J1; U

"... If you could see the transgressors when they will be made to stand before their
Lord, hurling the word (the blame ). one to the other - those who had been dam-
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ineered o ver saying \0 the arrogant o nes (the leaders), 'Had it not bee n for yo u, we
would surely have bee n believers.' The arrogant oncs will say (in reply) to those who
were domineered o ver. 'Was it we who barred you from the guidance when it came
10 you? No. rather you yourse lves were s in ners: And those who were domineered
ove r will say to the arrogant o nes, 'No, it was a conspiracy by day and ni ght (on your
part ) whe n you commanded us to disbelie ve in Allah and to sel up equals to him:
And they wi ll (thus) express regrets when they faced the punishment. .. " (34:3 1-33)

(b) 33:67-68:
,1,....$ L.l ~ \J .....I.wl ~ ~ ~ \~ ~J . ~ I l.i pll l.O. i."rJ '-'~ ..... w-i I.i! ~) 1}1i} ,

<, . . - "I V; ,.")
"A nd they will say: 'Our Lord, we obeyed OUT chiefs and great ones thus they misled
us as 10 the rigth palh. Our Lord, subject lhem to a redoubled punishmem and curse
the m with the most abominable curse !'"

(c) 40:47-48:

J Ii .

)Wl ;r I,.,..4.i ls OJ~ ~i

Jfi lA,:i ~ lS 1.;) \J ~ 1 ,j/ .llI l~\ J.,a.; l..Jl .} OJ;'~ .)!J~
( t "' - t v: t • ) ~ J\.,Al1~ ~.J..i...u l~! 4ei JS" '"'l IJ ...,s::....1jl.iJl

"And (behold) they will dispute, one with \he other in the fire. Thus the weak o nes
(who followed) will say to those who had ~e n arrogant : 'We only fo llowed you:
will you then relieve us by taking on yourse lves some portion o f thl! hell-fire ?' Those
who had ~e n arrogant wi ll say (in reply ): ' We all are in it (fire)! T ruly Allah has
adjudged ~ t wee n His servants.' .. ( 40:47-48). t

The opposition to the Prophet's mnssion started since its very beg inning.
This is d ear, among other things. from the instances of oppress ion upon
•Abu Bakr and l'all;lah on the ir conversion and the sec ret manner in which
the Muslims used to perfonn their prayers in solitary valleys in order to
avo id be ing harassed and oppressed by the unbelievers.2 These incidents
were by all accounts previous to the t;aking of Dar al-Arqam as the venue of
the ir meetings and prayers. While mentioning these very facts Ibn I s ~ aq
states at the same time that the un be lievers did not tum against the Messenger of Allah unt il he began to me nt ion and abuse the ire gods and goddesses.) This statement of Ibn I s~aq's does not mean that there was an ini tial
period when the Messenger of Allah had remained silent about the gods and
goddesses and had not made any attack upon the ir worship. Rejection of the
I. See al so

Q. 6:123: 14:21 and 38;5-7.

2. Ibn Hisham, p. 264.
3. Ibid.
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gods and goddesses and the worship of All ah Alone were implic it in the
very doctrine of law~jd with which thl~ mission started. It was also a natural
coro ll ary of the direct ive to the Prophet to get up and warn his people and
proc la im the supremacy o f his Lord. as contained in Q. 74:2· 3. The directive
is unanimously regarded as the begi nn ing of the call to preach (risiilah). In
view of these fact s Ibn I s ~ aq's statement means that the Makkan leaders star·
ted the ir oppos ition in a detennined manner and began to organize them·
selves for the purpose as soon as they realized the threat posed by the new
movement to their posi tion as the priestly class and guard ians of the Ka ' ba.
the central shrine where the principal ,gods and goddesses of the Arabs were
housed . In fact this statement o f Ibn I s ~aq's is in consonance with his other
state me nt that open or public preachin.g of Islam began at the end of the third
year of the mission. If these two statements are collated it wou ld be clear
that detenni ned and organi zed opposit ion began with the inception of public
propagation. Previous to that the opposition to the faith was mainly on
family and individual level and Willi rather in the nature of fa mil y dis·
ciplining and c hastisement of its renegades, though, at times, there was also
group oppos ition, as seen in the incident lead ing 10 the taking o f Dar alArqam as the Muslims' meeting place.
As regards the leade rs of opposition, Ibn Sa'd g ives a fairly comprehensive list of them. This li st is more or less confirmed by the other
accou nt s, including that of Ibn I s~aq. where in the names of the principal
opponents occur in connection with the descri ption of various events.
Arranged clan-wise. the list stands as follows:

I. Abu Lahab

Banu Hashim

2. Abu Jahl

Bana Makhzam

3. AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah
4 . 'Aba Qays ibn al-Fakih

"
"

"
"

5. Zuhair ibn' Abi 'Umayyah

"

"

6. AI Sa' ib ibn ~ayfiyy ibn 'Abid

"

"

7. AI- Aswad ibn 'Abd al- Asad

"

"

8. AI- Aswad ibn 'Abd Yaghuth

Bana Zu hrah

9. AI- ijarith ibn Qays ibn 'Addiy

Bana 'Addiy
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(otherwise known as Ibn al-GhaY$a lah)

10. 'Umayyah ibn Khalaf

II . 'Ubayy ibn Khalaf

BanG Jumal;!

"

(brOl her o f the above)

12. Al-'A~ ibn W;i'i l

BanG Sahm

13. Munabbih ibn ai- li aijaj

14. AI-NaQr ibn al -Jiarith

BanG •Abel al- Dar

15. Al-'A ~ ibn Sa'id ibn al-'A~

BanG 'Umayyah (Bami ' Abd Shams)

16. 'Uqbah ibn 'Abi
17 _ Ibn

al-A~da

Mu 'ay~

al-liudhali

18. Al-liakam ibn ' Abi al-' A~
19. AI -' A~ ibn Hashim

BanG Asad

(AbO a l-Bak htari)

20. 'Addiyy ibn ai-Hamra'

- Sana Thaqif

Of the se persons the most in veterate enmeies of the Prophet were' AbO
Jahl, 'AbO Lahab and 'Uqbah ibn 'Abi Mu'ay~. Ibn Sa'd also mentions
'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah and his brother Shaybah ibn Rabi'ah of Banfi 'Abd
Shams and' AbO Suryan of BanG 'Umayyah as leade rs of the opposition but
says that they were of the mode rate type. I The way 'Utbah beat' Abu Bakr
to unconsc iousness does not show him to be quite mode rate in att itude.
thoug h his subseque nt role would confirm Ibn Sa'd's assessment. Similarl y,
whatever might have been ' Abu Sufyan's earl ie r activities, his subsequent
role does not mark him o ut to be a moderate opponent. Of all the persons
menti o ned he re, however. it was o nly he and AI-I-Jak am ibn' Abi a l-' A~ who
ultimate ly embraced Is lam. There were of course o the r leaders who are no t
ment ioned here, suc h as the Lion of Qurysh, Nawfal ibn Khuwaylid ibn
A sad of BanG A sad, and Su hayl ibn 'Umayr of BanG 'Amir ibn Lu'ayy . The
last named person was indeed a very notable figure among Quraysh, It was
he who concluded, o n their behalf. the treaty or Hudaybi yah wi th the
Prophe t.
The s itua tion fo r these leaders was indeed difficult and complex. Hitheno
they had been used o nly to the traditi o nal pattern of tribal confl ict and strugt. Ibn Sa'd, I, pp. 200·201.
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gle for blood vengeance. For the first time in their hislory. and probabl y in
human hi story as a whole, a group of -conservative leaders were all of a sudden confronted with an array of revolutionary ideas that aimed at transfanni ng the ir whole society and social relationships. Hence the ir response
and reaction to the situat ion was always multi-faceted. mostly confused and
at times desperate. We ll might ' Aba Jahl attempt to champion the cause of
BanG Makhzum aga inst BanO Hashim, but he could not shut hi s eyes, nor
those of the others. to the stark fact that a number of persons from his own
clan, including hi s half-brother, had not only gone over to the new faith but
also an important member of the cla n like Arqam ibn Abi al-Arqam had
IUmed his own house into a sanctuar:y and meeting place for the Musli ms.
Similarly 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah. though he cou ld beat' Aba Bakr to unconsciousness, found himse lf in oppos ition to his own capable son, 'Aba
l1udhayfah, who was one of the very early converts to Islam . The same was
the pos ition with the Lion of Quraysh. Nawfal ibn Khuwylid ibn Asad of
Bana Asad who. though he tied . Aba Bakr and TaliJah together as
punish ment fo r the ir conversion. thus making the m life-long comrades in
consc ie nce and sufferance. met his n(:mesis in the very early conversion of
his own son, Al -Aswad ibn Nawfal. to Islam. These are only a few instances
showing how clans and fam ilies were di vided against themse lves over the
issue. C learl y the old pattern of ri valries and confrontation was unworkable
in the situation.
The complex ity of the situation naturall y led to a complex ity of
ma nouevres and methods adopted by the opposition. Qui te naturally they
attempted to belittle and ignore the movemen t. even to silence it by taunting
and ridiculing the Prophet. At the s;ame time they applied more serious
means. such as using force and torture upon those whom they could. They
put vari ous types of pressure upon Bana Hashim and BanO al-Mugalib to
stop the Prophet. Sometimes they maCie offers of compromise, at other times
they resolved to kill him and actually made several atte mpts to do so. Simul·
taneously, they used argu ments and o bjections against him, levelled a number of allegation against him and als<o demanded that he perform miracles
and other unusual feat s. These manoeuvres and steps. it must be noted. do
not constitute stages in the development of opposition ; they rathe r indicate
the itmes and types of antagonism rc,sorted to by the leaders: fo r all these
methods appear to have been adopted ;almost from the beginning.
So far as the task of the leaders with regard to themselves and their allies
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was concerned. it was two-fold . They had, on the one hand , to make the
clans. or rather their c hiefs and heads of famili es, unite in opposition to the
Prophet and his clan who. under the 14!adership of 'Aba 1'5Iib. stood solid ly
(except' Aba Lahab) in protecting him (the Prophet). On the other hand the
leaders had also to make the clans lurn against those of their own members
who embraced Islam; and thai 100 not simply for puni shing and torturing
them but for disowning and excommunicat ing them; thu s throwing them ou l
of the pale of their respect ive clan-protection. In thi s latter process the leaders had per force to organize their opposition on a rather ideological line.
i.e. on the issue of [slam which confronted them. In doing so they in effect
helped undennine the very system they sought to uphold . For when men
were told to subordinate their clan . family and even fi lial considerations to
the cause of opposing an issue. they would be inevitably led on. in their
heart of heart s, to making a comparative assessment of the issues they stood
for and against Like many other historical instituations and epi sodes, thus.
the Makkan opposition contained in its bosom the germs of its own death .
The work of consolidating their ranks against their own renegades
appears to have been accomplished by the leaders in the course of a liule
more then a year after the beginning o f public propagation by the Prophet. In
consequence of this development the converts fro m those very clans to
which the leaders belonged found their position so insecure by the begin ning
of the fifth year of the mi ssion that many of them. for the sake of survival.
migrated to Abyssinia in the middle of that very year. On the other hand , the
forging of such unity among themselves enabled the leaders to turn comb ined ly against BanG Hashim and BanG ,al-MuHalib as a whole . This they succeeded in doing by the end of the siJ{th year which resulted in the famou s
boycott and blockade of the latter at the end of the sixth or from the beg inni ng of the seventh year. Before discussing these developments, it would be
wort hwhi le to indicate the main causes of the opposition and its manners and
manoeu vres.
(II) THE CAUSES OF OPPOSITION

Ibn I s ~ 5.q's above mentioned statement I in fact alludes to the chief cause
of the Makkan leaders' opposition to the Prophet's mission. They had built
up their soc io-relig ious and commercial life round the Ka'ba. It was on
account of th is shrine that Makka had indeed become the reli gious and comI. Supro.

p. 610.
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mercial centre of Arabia. The Makkan leaders, by virtue of their position as
guardians of Ihe Ka 'ba, had obtained the position of priests and religious
leaders of the Arabian tribes scaue redlthroughout the land and had utilized
that position to emerge as the comme:rcial e lite of Arabia. Makka itself and
the different fairs and market-places in the neighbouring area prospered on
account of the Ka ' ba and the various religious ceremonies, including ~ajj,
connected with it. Taking advantage of the long-standing rivalry and connict
between the Persian and the Byza:ntine (Eastern Roman) empires the
Quraysh leaders of Makka had establised their position as the middle-man of
the whole trade between the east and the west. They obtained from the south
and the eastern Arabian ports the commod ities coming from east Africa,
India, C hina and the Far east and carried them to Syria and delivered them to
the merchants of the Roman Empire. Simi larly they obtained from the Syrian markets the commodities of the then known western world and carried
them to the south and eastern Arabian pons wherefonn these were taken
over by the Asian and African merchants. In orde r to carry on thi s lucrati ve
trade the Quraysh leaders had established alliances with the Arabian uibes
lying a long the trade routes, sometimes paying them resonable considerations in the shape of presents and cash fo r their cooperat ion and support in
ensuri ng the safe passage of the goods and caravans through their respecti ve
te rritories . A sure r guarantee for the ir adhesion and all iance lay, however, in
the ir religi ous ties with the Ka' ba and in the Quraysh leaders' posit inn as its
guardians .
When, therefore, they were asked to abandon the worship of the idols the
Makkan leaders saw in it a threat to thei r position as the priestly class and
guardians of the Ka'ba and, in consequence a threat also to their commercial
and economic position. They appr·ehended that if they accepted the
Prophet' s call they would not only lose the adhesion of the tribes but, in a ll
likelihood, would face a tribal coaliti on and revolt against them aiming at
ousting them and installing others as guard ians of the Ka'ba. The Makkan
leaders thu s feared the loss of their trade, thei r socio-re ligious position and
even the ir domicil e at and dominion over Milia, the religious and commercial centre of all Arabia.
They did not in fact make any secrt:t of this apprehension of theirs. When
•Aba Lahab stated at the Prophet's first banquet that BanO Hashim and the
other Quraysh clans were not in a pos ition to face the cambined opposition
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of all the tribes of Arabia, he reall y voiced this apprehension of the Makkan
leaders. The Qur'an also clearl y refers to this apprehension on the ir part as
follows: -4; L:.o} .jI' ~.!J,o.. ~ .I.fll to"' oJ! l;lilt
"And they say, if we followed the guidance with you , we would be ousted (snatched
away) from our land ... " (28:57)

The Qur' an did of course point QUI thai the apprehen sion was groundless,
for it was Allah who had indeed give n the Ka ' ba ils position and by means
of it the positi on the Quraysh cl ans enjoyed. Thus the concluding part of the
above-quoted 'ayah states:
~ ~ i-t "i ~ ;st ;}-:J J 1,;.u .:r uJ)

'.r- JS' .;..\,.,..; l.J! ~ \;"1, lor r+' fo rlJi ,

.Have We not established for them a secure sanctuary (i.c . Ka'ba) to which are
brought the fruits (profits) of all thi ngs. as provision from Us? BUI most of lhem do
nOi underSland."

II was clearly to allay such apprehension on the part of the Quraysh leade rs that the Prophet is found to have someti mes speci fi cally me ntioned that
if they accepted the truth they. instead: of losing their position, would indeed
become masters of all Arabia and of the destiny of the Persian and Ro man
empires.
Anothe r equally important reason for their opposition lay in their way of
life. For centuries the Arab tri bes. particularl y their leaders, had been accusto med to a life of unbridled freedom and license without any well-defined
rules of responsibility except fo r certa in vaguely understood and loosely followed tribal custo ms and va lues. Lice ntiousness. fo rn ication. adulte ry. murder. robbery. deception and unconsc ionable bargains in busness. illtreatment of the poor. the weak and orphan, burying alive of fema le child ren. and the like. were of common occurrence and the only redress against
such offences lay in tribal vengeanC4::. As against these the Messenger of
All ah called the Arabs to a reformed life and a new system of society and
soc ia l re lationship based on a divi nely communicated code of conduct and a
Book of gu idance. It enjoined individua l responsibil ity for each major and
minor act. prescriped punishments for them not only in thi s world but also
before Allah on a final day of j udge ment when each indi vidual would be
raised after hi s death. It furth er emphas ized that this worldly life was not the
be-all and end-all of human ex istenc(:. bUI thai there is an eternal life aft er
death when each ind ividua l's pos ition in that life would be determined in the
light of hi s acts in thi s world . The t,::achings of Islam thus meant a revo-
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luti onary transformation of the prev,<tiling society and social relationship
which it was not easy for the clan leaders to accept. Its acceptance meant an
abandonment of the centuries-old traditional life. Their opposition to Islam
was thus at bottom a conflict between the spirit of unbridled freedom and
license on the one hand and the principle of the rule of law and constitution
providing freedom with responsibility on the ot her. It was for thi s reason as
also for the reason mentioned in the pJevious pragraphs that the conservative
clan leaders, though nOI quite unaware of the concept of Allah as the
Supreme Lord, refused to abandon the idols and to accept the divi nely
ordained code . Their attitude is best ~ lIu strated by the fact that at a cenain
stage of their opposition they even agreed to accept the personal leadership
of the Prophet, recognizing him as their ruler and king but not to accept
Islam and the Book. For, acceptance of on ly the personal l eade~s hip of the
Prophet did not involve the abandonment of the traditional way of life and
the matter wou ld end with the end of the latter's life . But acceptance of
Islam, the code of conduct contained in a divinely revealed Book which will
continue to ex ist and demand adherence to it, was quite a different matter.
Not for nothing did the Quraysh leaders somet imes say : " ... We wi ll never
believe in this Qur'an, nor in that which came before it." ' Clearly, their
objection was not si mply to what the Prophet was giving out to them, but to
any son of a written code of conduct.
Closely related to the above mentioned cause was the leaders' fea r of losing their position of leadership and supremacy in the soc iety and their pride
and arrogance born out of that position. The clan and tribe leaders looked
upon themselves as the ones who issued commands and were followed and
not as ones who followed others. Acceptance of Islam meant, however, the
vinual reversal of that position and necessitated obedience to the Messenger
of Allah as the divine ly appointed leader in all affairs of life. The Quraysh
leaders found it difficult to accept thatt altered position, espec iall y in respect
of a person who had been born and brought up among them. who had not yet
crossed the age of youth and who, mOleover, had not hitheno been a wealthy
and influential individual in the societty. The Quraysh leaders had of course
once proposed to accept the Prophet a'S their leader, as mentioned above, but
that was conditional upon his abandoning his mission and was only a
I. 34:31. Sec for instance AI.Qur;tubi, Tafsir, XIV, p. 302. 1be leXI runs as follows:
~ ... .....,.:c<JjJl,'1J.,.. )l11~.J".I'jlJjf.;,..iJ1

J"J1
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manoeuvre on their part to save themselves the revolutionary transformation
of society which Is lam aimed al. In facl, underl ying their whole attitude was
their pride of affluence, man-power and traditional social position that made
them arrogant and prevented them from accepting the truth even though they
seemed to realize it. The Qur'an makes frequent references to thi s arrogance
on their part. "Never did We send a warner to a habitation ", says 34:34-35,

"but that its leading ones said: "We disbelieve in what you have been sent
with. And they said: "We have more illl wealth and sons, and we shall nOI be
punished."1 "As to those who do not believe in the hereafter", says another
passage,"their hearts refuse (to know the truth). and they are arrogant."2
"Woe to every sinful falsehood-rnong(!r who hears the signs of AJiah recited
to him, then obstinately persists in arrogance. as if he had nOi heard them. So
give him the good tidings of a painful punsihment." 3 "And when Our signs
are recited to him. he turns away arrogantly."4 "They (previously) swore
their strongest oaths by AJiah that if a warner came to them they would certainely be the more guided than any other people; but when a warner did
come to them. it only increased them in estrangement. on account of their
arrogance in the land and plotting ofevil..."5
Another substantial reason with some of the leaders for their opposition
was their spirit of clan rivalry. This was particularly so with' Abu Jah! of
Banu Makhzum. There was a long-standing rivalry between Banu Hashim
(Bana •Abd Manat) and Bana Makhziim for leadership. centring mainly
round the various rights and duties connected with the Ku'ba. The emergence of the Messenger of Allah from Bana Hashim was viewed by 'Aba
Jah! in the light of this rivalry and he made no secret of it. It is reported that
once when he and two other leaders •• Aba Sufyan and Shariq ibn Akhnas.
I. The Arabic text runs as follows:
( .... - "1 : ", ) ~.:et~.J-'" \oj loWh ".,.1 JS1.J-'" l;liJ . OJJ}J ... ,..-l--}i.:: Ii! ....j r JIi ": .....i;.;..o;.,j.ju...)n.J ,
2. 16:22. The lext runs as follows: ( ', : 1\) ~"J~ ~Ji~l'"f'}iir'i"'OJJ"'jt".;,tJJIi . .. ,
3. 45:7-8. The text runs as follows:

(''- v: u) ~,.Ji ..,A..io.e.rJ~~OJ\s" I~ ~~~:J;.; .ul~\. t""""' .~i.:l\iijSJ.)tJ"
4. 31:7. The text runs as foll ows: (v: ",) ~ . .. \.,.s:......)J~k ~J.o \~lJ'
5. 35:42-43. The text runs as follows:
./J"-il.j

\J~\. IJ";'; "i! ~~I) ~ .,oI.i;,.... ... Wi f\;I.s~!.;..o "'.ui.;;PJ..oI.i;,.... ...

.;..-.-J ~i ....... .u.., l.,.......iiJ "
( t\" - t

, : ",)~" "

,..-lIfo)

See also Q. 34:31-33 and 40:47-48 cited above (supra, pp. 609-610), 40:56 and 6: 123; 7:36;
39:59-60; 45:31 and 104:1-3.
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had returned home afl er having steahhil y listened to the Prophet's recitation
of the Qur'an at night, the last named person (i.e. Shariq ibn Akhmls) went
to 'Abu Jahl and privately asked him about his opinion regarding what he
had heard . He repl ied indignant ly: "What have I heard? We have been compet ing with Banu . Abd Manar fo r honour and leadersh ip. They fed peop le ;
we also fed people. They helped others with means of transpon , we also did
so. They gave in charity, we also gave in charity; so much so that we
became shoulder to shoulder like two running horses in a race. T hey now
say: 'We have a Prophet from among us, to whom reve lat ions come from
heave n!' Now. how could we have this.? By God. we shall never believe in it.
nor treat it as true."l A somewhat simil ar spirit of clan rivalry determined the
atti tude of the leaders of Banu 'U mayyah also.
Last but not least. tribal conservat ism and attachment to tradition was
o nother impon ant reason for the opposition. T he leaders oft en raised the slogan for mainta ining and continuing the religion of the ir forefathers and
decried the implication that the l attc~ r were mistaken or unwise in their
beliefs and practices and were as such suffering in the he ll-fi re. While thi s
senti ment was general among the mass of the population, the leade rs made
use of it to incite them againslthe Messenger of All ah. The Qur'an refers to
thi s attitude of theirs in a number of passages. Some of them run as fo llows :
~ ... roS j~l , J.,.o, ..,IS' ~

roS J.....<I,! ..,i

J.t..t

Jo:-J

"l) \~ lo Iy li ~ ~\, ~ ):J

blJ ,.

<'1" : 1"')

"When our clear signs are rec ited to them. they say: ' This is naught but a man who
intends to prevent you from worshipping what your fathe rs (ancesIOTs) used to
worship.'" (34:43)
"jl..t..i,; ,J' 4,) .}..:Jl,i;r \.:.L..)1 t.. ..:JI '..iS'J • ..,J"""tr- rA ~\6 Js- "'!J ...1Js- "6~\' L~ J "') Iyll j!

.r.-'t.

t

( T1" ~ 'I' ~ : '1" ) ~"'J..I;.i.o rA
Js- "J" "'I,:.k- ",.~ \. L~" "1 t... j r Jll
"Nay ', they said: 'we fou nd OUT feathers fo llowi ng a cenain religion and we do guide
ourselves by their foo tsteps.' Similarly. whenever We sent a warner before you 10
any habitation. the affl uent ones of it said: 'We fou nd our fathers followi ng a certain
reli gion. and we will surely fo llow in their footsteps ... · (43:22-23)
( , , : 1'"

) ~ •• • ".~\. 4<~ I.i..l'." l.o ~ .}.

1,I1l <JJI Jji t.. 1"....,.1~ j.i \~!)

t

"And when it is said to lhem:' Follow what Allah has senl down'. they say: 'Nay. we
I. Ibn Hisham. 315-3 16. The same and other similar remarks by •AbU Jah l on other occasions are also reponed. See for instance Ibn Kathir, Tals;", II I. pp. 245- 247 and AI-Tabari.
Tals;", XI. pp. 332-333.
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shall follow that o n which we fou nd our fa.thers' .. ," (3 1:21), '

For all these reasons the M akkan leaders ranged themselves against the

Messenger of Allah and Islam. The ir chief manoeuvres and methods are
mentioned be low.
II I. TH E IMM EDIATE ALLEGATIONS AND SARCASM

(a) The allegation of madness and of straying from the right course: One
of the earliest manoeuvres of the opposition was an attempt to discredit the
Prophet and 10 alienate the people from him by dubbing him as o ne who had
gone off hi s head and had strayed from the right course of conduct. Various

leons were employed for the purpose. such as majnun (mad or one pos-

sessed by a jinn or evil spi rit). maftun (maniac or one who had gone off his
head ), mas~u r (betw ilched o r under the spell of sorcery), etc. These expressions were more or less coterminous; fo r madness. according to the prevailing Arab notion. was essentially the result of the influence of an evil
spirit (a wicked jinn) or of the spell of sorcery. Closely re lated to this al\egation was the allegation that the Prophe t had strayed from the right and trad itional course of conduct and had been mi sguided. "And they say:", points
out the Qur'an, "0 you on whom the recital has been sent down, you indeed
are mad ." ( 15:6) =( '\ :,. ) ~ OJ~ .!.1il .f,lll 4# Jj ..s jJl ~~ l} liJ '
"Beho ld the transgressors say: "Yo u fo llow none but a man bew itched."
( 17 :47)= ( t v: IV) ~ I))"'-"~) ~ ! OJ."..,.. OJ! OJ~I J~ ~) ... ,

"And the unbe lievers almost smil(: you with the ir looks when they hear
the rec ital (Qur'an), and say:' Verily he is mad." (68:5 1)=
( . , : '\ A)

~,,~ "! "l~J ,..s:UII, - W~~\ .!.1i~~ IJjS ..:r..iJ\ llS:.t,))J1'

The combination of the unbelieve:rs' stem look with their ascription of
madness to the Prophet, as desc ribed in the last passage, indi cates that the ir
allegatio n in this in stance was more ,an outcome of the ir astonishment and
disapproval than of the ir conviction that he was reall y mad . In any case the
Qur' an refers to thi s allegation on the. unbelieve rs' pan at a number of places 2 by way of denying and refuting it as well as by way of reassuring the
Messenger of Allah of the sublimity of his c haracter and conduct. The allegations were so manifestly absurd and so evidently belied by the soundness
of hi s mind and consistency of his words and deed s both before and after his
I. See also Q. J6:35 and 6: 148.
2. See also Q. 26:27; 37:36 and 44: 14.
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call, as was clear to all those who knlew him or came in contact with him,
that no lengthy argument was needed to refute them. Hence the Qur'an's
denials are short and incisive. "Do they not reflect (a little)", says the
Qur'an, "that their companion is not affl icted with madness? He is but a
clear warner" . (70: 184)= ~ ~ JI!.i.o ' i! JII ';'1 ~ .:r ~~ lo 'J~ ~Jl,
"Or do they say: 'He is possessed'? Rather he has brought them the( \ At : v' )
lrulh ," (23:70) v. ' Tr ~ .. , J'-\,..,I., .... ~",;"'/" , "
Similarly, to the unbelievers' allegation that the Prophet had gone astray
the Qur'an declares: "Your companion has not gone astray, nor is he mis·
led." (53:2)= ~.:;.f loJ ~u J> lo f" Verily it is your Lord Who knows best
who has strayed from His path, and it is He Who knows best those who are
on the path of guidance." (68:7 & 16: 125)= ~ 1 JII) .J.".....:r P OJ'. ~1 JII.:..4) OJ) ,
~ .,J!!.t:tl~ 2 "Say, if I have gone astray, then I stray only to the detriment of my
own self; but if I have received guidance. then it is because of what my Lord
communicates to me ... " (34 :50)= ..s""]I. I...,i ..:..t,l,;,a\';'I> ..s-A>...P- p i l.i~..:.J,I.,;o OJ! j ,
~ ... ';):';1 The Qur'an also points ou t more than once that such allegations
of madness and insanity were hurled at the previous Prophets too. "Thus did
no Messenger come to those before them but that they said: 'He is a sorce rer
or one possessed (51 :52)= ~ OJpt.' )1 r-,... 1"J1i 'il J..-) ~ ~.:r .;,-t.ilI.)1(.. .!.1I '.iS' ~)
( 0' : 0\ )

(b) The allegation of being a sorcerer, a poet and a soothsayer: It would
be seen from the last mentioned passage that the Prophet was called also a
sorcerer. The shift from the allegation of hi s being under the spell of sorcery
(mas/}ur) to his being himself a so rcen~r (stiNr) was doubtless due to the per·
suasive quality and bewitching linguistic beauty of the texts of re velation he
had bee n giving out. For, while the appellation of siil!ir (sorcerer) was being
applied to him, the only unusual performance of hi s which could justify the
description was the giving out of the tl~x t s of the revelation. And it was these
that were often characterized by his opponents as sil.lr (magic or sorcery).
The Qur'an' s reference to thi s allegation of the unbelievers is equally clear.
"Is it a mailer of wonderment to men", it says, "that we have sent Our revelation to a man from among themse lves? ....(But) the unbelievers say: 'This

I.

Simil~r

in terms are Q. 23:25; 34:8: 34:46; 52:29; 68;2 and 81 :22.

2. Almost similarin wording isQ. 6:117.
3. See also Q. 23:25; 26:27; 51 :39.
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( man) is indeed an evident sorcerer,'N ( 10:2)=
~ ~ ..,....:...J I.u. .:>\"),,.;...:.):11 JIi .... ff"" YJ.:,I1i:.,.- J! .)! ~ J'\;lI .:>1S1'

"And they wonder that a warner has come to them from amongst the mse lves. And the unbelievers say, this is a sorcerer, te lling lies!" (38:4)=
( t : ,. "') ~ ..... ,.lS' ~.I.,u "J~IJIi Jl"'+'" ~~.r,..)I I~J '

"So when the truth came to them fro m Us they said: 'This indeed is evident sorcery," ( 10:76)= ~ .,..,..........-J 1.l..:.Ao .Jl1jli Ii.1:&- ~ y.1~~~

Wi,.

And when the truth came to them. they said: 'This is sorcery and we
reject it." (43:30)= ~ >J)}-:$ ol.! iiI) J"'-' \J...:... I)liyl ~Jk- UJ , J
H

The reference to the allegation of the Prophet's being a poet is no less
emphatic. "And they say: 'Are we 10 give up our gods for the sake of a poet,
one possessed?" (37:36)= ( ", : rv) ~.J.~ r!.!.JI._tlIJ \;'j.;h"'i'I.J}~J'
"We have not taught him versify ing, nor is it appropriate for him. This
(revelat ion ) is but a rec ita l, a Qur'an, evident and clear!" (36:69)=

~~.JI,) J f~"i! ~ .Jl,,J~1,.oJ ....,:.Jl ....:,;,..k 1,.oJ ~
"Therefore proclaim (Allah's praises); for you are not by your Lord's
grace a soothsayer, nor one possessed. Or do they say, 'A poet! We await a
calamity fo r him in the course of time.' Say: 'You wait; I too, along with
you, am of those awaiting." (52:29·3 1)

~,j~ 1~; J.i. '"'pI ~ <Io!..,.;,..,. .,.I.!..JJI~ t! .

'"'.r- "iJ,JI'~.:.J.u ~.:...it W

.f.ij ~

(1"' - ''' : 0') ~~;l-l.:r

The Qur'an very categorically dedares: "And it is not the say ing of a
poet; little do you believe; nor the saying of a soothsayer; little do you take
admonition. (It is) so mething sent down from the Lord of all the worlds."
(69:4 1-43)=
~ ~1

YJ .:r ..kfl •

iJJ fJ; .,;. ~ ,JI'IS J~ "iJ •

'"'r"Y .,;. ':A.Ii

.,.1.:.

J~ ~ I,.oJ~
( '1"- t\ : H )

The Qur'an also poi nt s out the cha.racteristics of a poet in contrardistinc·
tion to those of a Prophet.2
(c) Ridicule and sarcasm: Another method adopted by the Prophet's
opponents was taunting him and the Muslims, holding them up to public
I. See also Q. 10:76; 11 :17; 21:5; 27: 13; 34:43; 37: 15; 46:7; 54:2; 61:6 and 74:24.
2. Q.26:224-226.
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ridicu le and scoffing at the various teachings of Islam, particularly the idea
of resurrect ion, judgement and life after death. The sources specifically men·
tion the following persons as the principal ridicu lers of the Prophet and the
Mu slims. '
I. AI· Walid ibn al·Mughirah (of Baml Makhzum)
2. AI· As wad ibn al·Mugalib 'Aba Zam'ah (of Banu Asad)
3. AI· Aswad ibn 'Abd YaghUth ibn Wahb (of Banu Zuhrah)
(This man was the Prophet's matem al cousin)
4. AI· ij5rith ibn Qays (also called Ibn al·' An!alah or •Ai!alah, of Bana
Sahm )
5. AI. 'A~ ibn al· Wa' il (of Bana sahm)
Besides these persons ' Abu Lahab, AI·ijakam ibn Abi al··A~ and Malik
ibn al·l'ala.!ilah ibn Ghabshcin also are mentioned as prominent ridiculers. 2
Initiall y, the Prophet's modest position in the soc iety was made a point of
attack and mockery by the unbelievers."When they see you", states the
Qu r" an. "they treat you but in mockery (say ing): ' Is this the one whom Allah
has sent as a Messenger? He would nndeed have mi sled us from our gods.
had we not patientl y adhered to them_.... ) The unenvinable position of some
of the converts who usually remai n4~d in attendance on the Prophet was
similarly scoffed at. "Those in sin used to laugh at those who believed. And
whenever they passed by them. used to wink at each other (in mockery).
And when they returned [0 their own people. they would return jesting. And
whenever they saw them, they would say. 'Verily these people have gone
astray'."4
The most common item of their ridicu le was the idea of resurrection and
fi nal judge ment. And those who disbelieve say (in ridicule): 'Shall we show
you the man who imforms you that when you were completely di sin tegrated
H

I. See fOf instance AI-Taban. To/sir, XIV. pp. 69-70. 71-n
2. See Subul ai-Hut/a, II , Cairo. 1394 H .. p. 608 and AI-Bal!dhuri, 'Ansab 01-'AS/Ira/.
1.,p. I54.
) , Q. 25 :41-42. ::
1 ··· 1.f,.L<- U;:'" ,)i~; \::.tll';r ~ :,IS' "! . "IJ-"J;,ul.!..o.e oI.iJI I.i.ooi I~; "I ) d>J.i;.:., "! ~h I~J '
4. Q. 83:29· 32::
;;'1 IjJIi ~JIJ 1~IJ" ~ 1",u;1 ~I.}, 1",u;1I~!J" ,) ).i'I.O~ ..... I) ';. l~lJ. ,) ~ 1,.1, .,JIjJI,j' IfIS' 1.1" ftl.,JIJJI')!,
1,;,/~·~;.:..o
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into pieces you will be created anew. He has indeed fabricated a lie against
God. or is he under the spell of a spirit ? .. '"
"And they used to say: 'What! When we died and became dust and bones,
wou ld we reall y be raised up again? And OUf fa rfathers of old?"2 It is
reported that 'Umayyah ibn Kha laf or A[- 'A~ ibn Wft'il one day came to the
Prophet wi lh a piece of rotten bone. pressed it into dust between the hands
and after blowing it towards the Prophet asked him whether he wanted to
say Ihat God would revive thai bone a nd its original possessor into life. The
Prophet replied in the affinnative. W:ith reference to thi s incident 36:77-79
was revealed. It says:

~I ~ .;r JIi...w. ~ J"J.:,o 1.J .....~ J • ~' ~ ~ '.l~ ~ .j" ~ 1,;\ ;;:.....:/'jl ; ,i:'i,.
("' '' -''Iv: ",,) ~ ~;P' fo.; J i J" JJI t..l.!.;i ..s.iJl ~ Ji.~) ,.s"J
"Docs nOI man see that it is We Who created him fro m a drop? Yet to! he is an open
disputant. And he strikes an instance for Us. and he forgets his (own) creation. He
says: 'Who can bring the bone into li fe when it is decomposed?' Say: 'He Who
created it for the fi rsl time will bring it into life (again): and He is the Omniscient of
all the processes of creation. ,,3
A good deal of the Qur'<1n is indeed devOied to bringing home the theme
of resurrection and judgement.
Another person, Al-Jiarith ibn Qays (no.4 above) used to remark that
Mu"ammad «(;) had indeed deceived himse lf and his compan ions by
promising them that they would be rai sed up after the ir death . The fact is
that, he used to stress, that all men are destroyed only by the passage of
time. 4 A more he inous joke was cut by AI -' A~ ibn W<1' il. He had some
swords made by Kahbb<1b ibn al-Ar:att. who was a swords-smith by profession and who was one of the earliest conven.s to Islam. AI-' A~ did not
pay him the price of the swords and w he n he asked for it, told him tauntingly
that w hen both o f them were resurrected after death . he (A I-' A~) would pay
ii, add ing that as he was in a far better material pos ition in this world he
wou ld naturally be in the same pos iti on in the hereaft er.s The two Aswads
I. Q. 34:7-8 '"
~ .. . ..... "'o! flt.lS" oIIl "p-J~. -Io!J..oo.,y.;- .,oI ..."!J.I,.IS" ~i-' I~~y) ~,..s::J""J.o IJ)S" ,jI..iJIJIi"

2. Q. 56:47 '" ~ OJ,h"l1~J~1o jl . OJ;' y-J. .... I~~J Itl; \:$"} \:00 l.l...tl OJ);' IflfJ "
3. See forinslance AI-Tabari. Ta/sir. pi. XX III . pp. 30-3 1.
4 . Subul al· Hudii. op.cit, III. 696.
5. Bukhiiri. K;tiib al· Ta/sir. no. 4732. and Kiliib al. ljlJro/~ no. 2275.
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(nos. 2&3) used to te ll their companions, when passing by the Muslims who
were of sma ll means, that they were then seei ng the people who would be
successors to the Roman and Persian empires and their treasures! I
Such scoffin g and ridiculing on the unbelievers' part, part icularl y the ir
imputation of lying on the Prophet's part pa ined him very much. There are a
number of passages in (he Qur'an where in Allah comforts and conso les him
and advises him to persevere and have patience. "And have patience over
what they say and avoid them in a dignified manner. And leave Me (to deal
with) and the denie rs (of the truth ) possess ing fortunes; and bear with them
for a while." (73: I0-11 )= JJI ~J.S:lIJ .:.~)J _ ~ Ip ~ p lJ IJl Jk 1.0 Js- ",...,IJ"
~ ."...f4.; 4,j,
"Veril y we suffice you again st the deriders. " (15:95)= ~~~ ~I ~ u!,
"We know indeed that what they say grieves you . They do not (really) be lie
you (as a person), but the transgressors in fact reject the signs of Allah (i.e.
the revelation)." (6:33)= ~I ;}JJ ..!,ljy. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;;~ .;.iJI ..:.1~ I.i! ~ J.i ,
~ IJ JJ.-. ~I ~~

The Prophet is further told: "And the messengers before you too had
been (s imilarl y) dubbed as liars but they bore with patience the imputation
of lying and were wronged till Our aid (and victory ) came to them. Nothing
can alter Allah's words (di spen sation). There have already come to you some
of the accounts of the (prev ious) messengers." (6:34)= ..!.lI.,i.:t' J--; ~JS .MI J "
~ ~)I:S'r.' .:r !l~~ J.Al J ~I ~ J'J.,.. ~J 1I,r4' rt-.:_;iI~ ? IJ; JfJ 1J!J.5 1.0 ~ IJ~
( 1"t : '\)

Nothing could be a clearer promi se by Allah for the Prophet's ultimate
success. Earlier in the same sarah the Prophet is told : "And there indeed had
been moc ked Messengers before you; but those who mocked were hemmed
in by the very thing they had mocked at. " (6: 10)= J W..!.LL,i.:r.J--f. ~.it"-" I .l.i.I J"
(\ . : '\) ~;;J~..ir-! ~ Ij lf 1.0
IJ ......... .:r-,i.J\.~ "Therefore let not their utterances
grieve you. Sure ly We know what they conceal and what they di sclose."
(36:76)= ~ IJ~ 1.0 J ;;J'r- I.o ~ u! ~) ..:.1;~"J..i ,,2

'*"

I. AI-Baladhuri. Ansab aI-Ashraf I, pp. 13 1-132; Subul al- Hudci, Op.cil, II, pp. 608.
2. See also Q. 10:65; 16: 127;27:70.

CHAPTI:R XXVI

ORGANIZED OPPOSlTlON: 1. OBJECTIONS,
ARGUMENTATION AND DEMAND FOR MIRACLES
The unbelieving Maldan leaders organized themselves for opposing the
Prophet in a more serious way as soon as he began to preach the truth openly
at public gatherings and assemblages. The Quraysh leaders realized that
mere ridiculing him or call ing him mad, a poet or a sorcerer would not do.
Hence they thought of more serious object ions and argumentation.
I. OBJECTION AND ARGUMENTATION

The most frequent objections centred round the question, how could a
human being be appointed Allah's messenger? If Allah inlented to send a
messenger, why should an angel not have been despatched as such? Or, at
least, why an angel should not have been attached as an assistant to or as a
co· messenger with a human mes sengl~r? Then, if a man was after all to be
Allah's messenger, why should Mu~ammad ($) who had hitherto not been
a prominent leader in the society and who li ved a life of an ordinary indi·
vidua l with wife and children. conducting business, walking in the streets
and markets, and eat ing and drinking like any other man - why should such
an ord inary ind ividual have been <:hosen as Allah's messenger? Why.
instead, was not a prominent leader of eithe r Makka o r "faif sent as Allah's
messenger?
The unbeliev ing leaders asked these questions not for arriving at the truth
but as points of propaganda to dissuade the common man from following the
Prophet. The Qur'an is replete with references to such objection s of the
Makkan leaders. Some of the relevant passages run as follows:

( I)

J,

JI • l"ot.L; ,4u "N .!.II.o ...,ll Jji '1; J l.,..1.J1,j ..r-t..J rw..i l .JS\J J~ )11..L..:.... Jlo 1;1i
(A - V : T.) ~ 1)..I'"'-""k) 'jl "~ 'Jl"~' JIiJ It"'.JS\J 4:.0:- 41 ",fo Ji ? ...,l! ~

"And they said: 'What sort of a messenger is this, who eats food and walks in the
market? Why has not an angel been sent down to him to become a warner along with
him? Or, why has not a treasure been bestowed upon him , or a garden given to him,
wherefrom he derives his provision?' And the transgressors said: 'You follow none
but a man bewitched .... (25:7-8)

.Wt '.J/JS) 1).)$ .jo!.lI1 u) .:r ~1 JIi) ,.
<"'-"":TV') ~ "J~ ,;) ~) ~,~ ~...l.I.;lJ. ".J/r v. '-IrtJ ..... ,,)St; v. ~ ~
(2)

A

'j} 1..L..:.... \.. I.;.ul i~1 ,) ~;i.J 'j>-I.JI
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"And the chiefs of his people who d isbelieved and denied the meeting in the hereafter (i.e. Day of Judgement) and on whom We bestowed the good things of this life
said: 'He is no more than a man like yourselves; he eats of what you eal and drinks
of what you drink. If you obeyed a man like yourselves you would be sure losers."
(2333·34)
(3)

(,.; " ) ~ .JJ";' r'1 J .,....:.JI.,J ;bl~.I!. .r!.t~! 1.l...:.Io ';"I~ .J:I.i.lI.syoJIIJ:""IJ ... ~

", .. And they concealed their private consds - those who transgressed (saying): 'Is
this exept a man like yourselves? Will you gel into the sorcery while you see it?"
(2 1,3)

(4)

("")~ ... ""'",.f~I"'J;.I'

"Has the recital (revelation) been sent dow n on him, of all of us?" (38:8)
(5)

(,., : I") ~ ~ ~.}Il.:r Jo:-J..P .Jr.JJJII~ Jj ~j Ijli),

"And they said: "Why is nOllhis Qur'an sent down to a leading man in either of the
two towns (Le. Makka and Ta'if)?" (43:31)
(6)

~···.ylt;;i.--1.0'''''''';'1S" ;1'p1~.:.-:.w\J.)f .JI.uIJIiJ~

"And those who disbelieved said of those who believed: "Were it (the revelation) a
good thing they would not have preceded IJS in accepting it ... " (46: I I)

The Qur'an's (and therefore the Prophet's) replies to these objections
were brief and to the point. Thus, with. reference to the question of whether a
human being could be Allah's messenger it was said that this was no novelty
with Mu~ammad (e); all the previous Prophets and Messengers were
human beings, eating and drinking a nd conduct ing family life as well as
engaging themselves in the affairs of the world. None of them was an
immortal being. Also, each Prophet was raised from among the same people
amidst whom he preached. In no case was he a stranger coming from an
unknown place. Regarding the question why an angel was not sent as Allah's
messenger it was pointed out that if the world was inhabited by angels, living and moving about there like human beings, an angel would have been
sent as a messenger. Moreover, if alll angel messenger was to be sent to
human beings, he would in that case have been sent in the shape and form of
human being, and that wou ld have calJsed no less confusion. As regards the
objection why a lead ing man of either Makka or Ta'if was not sent as Allah's
messenger, it was pointed out that in saying so the unbelieving leaders did
not mean that in that case they would have believed. Rather. their objection
on this count was only an expression of their scepticism about Allah's revelation. Moreover, prophethood and revelation are Allah's special favours; He
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knows best on whom to bestow the m . The unbelieving leaders were neither
the owners of those favours, no r cou ld they arrogate to the mselves the righ l
10 apportion them according to their likes and dis likes. Some of the Qur'anic
passages containing these replies are a.s fo llows:
(I)

("") ~ .. . J-) I ".~~,,","j '

"Say: 'I am no no velty in being of the messengcrs... " (46:9)
(2)

"1 1.1.....>:- ~ \.oJ.';'~ "1 ~ oJ! } ·.iJ1J.allj-LW ~!~,,; "1~) "1!.:..U,iu...}{.J '
(A - V: " ) ~.;..!Jl..:.O. Iyl! \.oJ rl..l.l l ';' A

"We did not commission as mcssengcrs beforc you anyonc cxept men , sending revelation to them . Ask the peoplc of thc scripture if you do not know this. Nor did We
make them of bodies that ate no food ; nor were thcy excmpt from death." (2 1:7-8) I
(3)

( , ... : , , ) ~ ... &.}II J.al .;r ~1 ':;';"; "1I.:-J "1J.:..U,i.;r u...)i (. J~

"Nor did We despatch messengcrs before. you. sending revelation on them, except
men from among the people o fthc same habitations ..... ( 12: 109)

(4)

.jP)~ I .}';'1! .; Ji • "1 r-JIT-! ..ul ~I Ij.lli oJ! 'I! .s".LtJ1~J~ ) \ Ip ~ "I ..,.1..11 e"" \.oJ "
(lh - "t : \V) f·(""J ~JW\ .;r~U) ~,)~~

"It did not prevent men from believing whcn the guidance came to them except that
they said (wo ndered): 'Has Allah sent a man as messenger?' Say: 'If there were
angels o n the earth moving about cOnlclllcdly there, We would surely have sent
down from the heavens an angel as a mes:>cngcr." (17:94-95)
(5)

~ ' ''''' .; """ .:.....u J .,..) ...:.I.,J I$.L. '""'" h ,
"And if We made an a ngel a messenger (unto human beings) , We would

have shaped him as a man and thereby would have surely confused them
about which they are in confusion." (6:9)

~ Jj ~ .....JJ 1.;.1.11 i.,;.J-I.} ~~ ~ I,;..,....j ~.:..4) -=--).;,~ 1"""1,
~ "J"""!'41l ";..!.l!J":"-J J 4j-o--I..Ao.! ~;;...J ~)~
"Is it they who distribute the mercy of your Lord? It is We Who have apportioned

(4)

among them their li velihood in the life of th is world and have raised some of them
above others in ranks, that some may t akl~ others in service; but the mercy of your
lord (i.e . the spec ial mercy o f Prophethood and revelation) is better than what they
amass." (43:32)
This last 'ayah is in reply to the unbelievers' obejccl io n, mentione d in the
'ayah preceding it (43:3 1), as to why a leading man of Milia o r 'fa'if was
not commissioned as Allah's
I. See also Q . 13:38.
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The unbelie vers raised objections a lso against the nature of Qur'an. denying its revelation by Allah. Thus, besides calling the Prophet a poet, a k[;hin
(soothsayer) and sa~i r (magician) they accused him of his having himself
fabri cated or composed the texiS and also alleged that he was taught or
instructed by another person or persons, that someone else had dictated the
texts to him or written them for him which he committed to memory and
gave out as revelat ions. These aspects of their objections have already been
dealt with ,l

It may be observed that the various objections and allegations of the
unbe lievers were not only untrue and untenable but also inconsistent and
contradictory. Thus, if the Prophet had been mad or insane, as alleged, he
cou ld not have been a poet or a soothsayer; if he was a poet, he could not
have been a soothsayer or a sorcerer, for the utterances of the latter were
very much different from the nature of compositions a poet was wont to
make. Again, if the Prophet himself had facbricated or composed the texts of
the Qur'an, it wou ld be illogical to s,ay that someone else had dictated the
texts to him or had written them for him; and if someone had done that for
him, it wou ld have been impossible for him to claim Allah's messengership
and reciept of revelation from Him without running the risk of being
exposed and contradicted by those a 1l4~ged helpers. In fact , with reference to
such inconsistencies of the unbelievers the Qur' an very pithily points out to
the Prophet: "Look! How they strike similitudes for you! Thus they go
astray and cannot fi nd a way. (17 :48) =
ft

""

~>'-''''''- ';,,w J"~' '1';> .......... ',
"Rather they de nied the truth when it came to the m. Hence they were in a
confused state. (50:5)= ~ ~........I,j rti I....t:- u..Y-'-! 'J!..iS' ..M ~
ft

The various objections of the unbelievers and the Qur'an ic repl ies to
them also illustrate the fact that the revelations were given out to the people
as soon as they came to the Prophet. Indeed, it would have been meaningless
to withhold the revelations from the public for any length of time, for a good
deal of them were revealed on the ocl:;:asion of or in relation to the unbelie·
vers' objections.
The Quraysh leaders did not stop by making only the above· mentioned
objections. They also put a number of questions to the Prophet and sought
I. Supra, pp. 265·274. 621 ·622,
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the opinions of those who were beltE~r informed than they to ascertain the
genuineness of his claim . It is reponed that the Quraysh leaders sent two of
their men, AI-Na4r ibn AI- ijarith and 'Uqbah ibn Abi Mu ' ay~ , to the Jewish
rabbis at Madina to ask their opinion about the Prophet. I The two men went
there, gave the rabbis a description of the Prophet and his activities and
asked their opinion about him. In rep ly they suggested to the Quraysh de legates that they test the Prophet by asking him about three things, namely,
about "the group of young men with a strange story- (i.e. 'Af l]O.b al-Kahf,
people of the cave), "the world traveller" (Le. DhU a l-Qarna)'n) and about alRui! (spirit, soul), add ing that if he gave correct repl ies to these questions. he
was a genuine Prophet; if not, he was an imposter. The two men returned to
Makka and informed the leaders about the rabbis' suggestions. Accordingly
the Quraysh leaders went to the Prophet and asked him about the three subjects. He promised to give them a reply on the following day, without addi ng
"If Allah wishes" (in shi'i' Allah). It so happened that no wa~)' came to him
for a couple of weeks. This made him very sad while the Quraysh leaders
d id not fail to exploit the situation and starting taunting the Prophet for
having fa iled to give them a reply as he had promi sed. At the end of some
two weeks. however, sural al-Kahf(No 18) was revealed to him. It contained
a desc ription and the replies on the subjects. The 23rd and 24th 'ayahs of the
surah contained also a mild rebuke for the Prophet for his havi ng forgotten
to add in shi'i 'Allah when he promised a reply to the Quraysh leaders. 2 The
replies given to the questions did non of course satisfy the latter who con tinued their opposition as before.
II . DEMA ND FOR MIRACLES AND UNUSUAL FEATS

Closely related to their argumentation was the unbelievers' demand for
the performance of miracles and other unusual feat s by the Prophet) As in
the case of their objections. this demand for miracles also was made not with
a view to seeki ng the truth but with the hostile intention of ridiculing and
discomfiting the Prophet. They asked the Prophet from time to time to perl. Ibn Hisham, I, 3()()'308. See also AI-QllIl1ubi. Ta/sir, X, 346 ff.
2. See AI-Tabari, Ta/sir, pt.XV. p, 228; AI.Qu'1ubi, Ta/s;r, X. pp. 384-385.
3. See for instance Q. 6:37; 6: 124; 13:7 an.d 29:50
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fonn various types of miracles, as was done by some of the previous Prophets. Ibn ls~aq gives the repport of Ibn' Abbas about one occasion which says
that on one evening, after sun-set, the Quraysh leaders. 'Utbah and Shaybah,
sons of Rabi'ah. Abu Suryan ibn ijarb. AI-Naqr ibn al-liar-ilh •• Abu a1Bakhtari ibn Hisham. AI-Aswad ibn al-Munalib ibn Asad. Zam'ah ibn alAswad. AI-Walid ibn al -Mughirah •. Abu Jah!, 'Abd Allah ibn' Abi' Umayyah,
AI- 'A~ ibn Wa'il. Nubayh and Munabbih, sons of AI-ijajjaj. Umayyah ibn
Khalaf and others assembled in the: Ka 'ba compound and sent for the
Prophet in order to talk 10 him and to seUle the affair with him. The Prophet,
thinking that the leaders might have tx:en inclined to listening to the message
of Islam, instantly presented himself before them. As he came to them they
addressed him first by accusing him of his having abused their religion, gods
and forefathers, caused dissension in the society and set at naught their aims
and ambitions. They then told him that if in doing so his intention was to
gain honour and position in the society and to amass wealth, they were ready
to offer him as much wealth as would make him the wealthiest man in
Makka, to accept him as their leader and even to make him their king, if
only he abandoned his mission. Or, if he was suffering from any mental ailment, they would make all efforts and would expend their wealth in procuring a suitable treatment for him. To these proposals the Prophet calmly
replied that it was none of his intention to attain wealth and position, nor
was he suffering from any aliment. He was but a Messenger of Allah, with a
book revealed to him, to warn them against Allah's retribution if they persisted in their wrong path and to give them the good tidings of His rewards
and favours if they adopted a refomLed life, adding that it would be their
good fortune if they accepted Allah's message and his advice; if not, he
would wait patiently till Allah decided between him and them. I
Thereupon the Quraysh leaders told him that if he did not accept their
proposals he should at least do a favour to them. They said that there was no
country like theirs wherein life was harder. with no plain land and no water.
If he was truly Allah's messenger, he should ask his Lord to remove the bare
hills and mountains from the land, transfonn it into plain field s, causing rivers and springs to gush forth therein, as in Syria and Iraq. He should also ask
his Lord to resurrect their dead ancestors, particularly their great Shaykh
l. Ibn Hisham, 295-2981 Ibn Is~;iq, AI-Siyar wa al-Mag/u'lzi, 197-199 Ibn Kalhir, AI·
Bidiiyah wa al.Nihiiyah, [,49-51. To/sir. V, 115-117.
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Qu~ayy

ibn Kilab, so that they could testify in the Prophet's favour and thu s
they be convinced of his position as truly Allah's messenger. At this the
Prophet said that he was not commiss ioned by Allah to perfonn those deeds,
but only to deli ver His message to tht!m. He repeated that it would be their
good fonune if they accepted the message; if not, he would patientl y wait till
Allah decided between him and them. I

The Quraysh leaders nelC.t told the Prophet that if he was not willing to do
them the favou r they asked fo r, he should at least ask his Lord to bener his
own position and to relieve him of the need for earning his own livel ihood
by going about in the markets like any other indi vidual. He should ask Allah
to provide him with fru it orc hards, palaces and treasures of gold and sil ver,
commensurate with his position as Allah's Messenger. The Prophet replied
that he would never ask Allah for all those things, nor was he sent for that
purpose. He was simply a warner and giver of good tidings. If they accepted
the message, he reiterated, it would be their good fonune; if not, he wou ld
wait patiently till Allah decided between him and them.2
Persisting in their obst inacy the Quraysh leaders next told the Prophet
that they would never believe in him unless he caused the sky to fall in
pieces upon them, as he claimed Allah could do by way of retribution . To
this statement the Prophet replied that that was up to Allah, if he willed so to
deal with them, He could do it to them. Thereupon the Quraysh leaders
tauntingly questioned him : Did his Lord not know that they would be sitting
with him and askin g him all that they had asked, and informed him in
advance what he should tell them and what he would do to them if they did
not accept what he had brought to them? They added that they had indeed
come to know that a man of AI-Yamamah named AI - Ra~m an prompted him
(the Prophet) and told him that they would never believe in Al - Ra~man .
"We have thus rebutted all your pretensions, 0 Mu~ammad ", they told him
in fine , "and we shall never let you alone with what you have done to us,
until you destroy us, or we destroy you.")
As the Prophet then stood up to leave them, 'Abd Allah ibn ' Abi
'Umayyah ibn al-Mughirah, who was a cousin of the Prophet's, being a son
of 'Atikah bint 'Abd al-Mu~~alib , stood up with him and addressed him
thus:" 0 Mu~ammad, your people ma(ie cenain proposals to you but you did
not accept them. Next they asked yOUl to perfonn some deeds whereby they
cou ld be sure of your position in relation to Allah, as you claim, and believe
I. Ibid.

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.
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you and follow you. You did not do that. Then they asked you to obtain for
yourse lf something whereby they could know your distinction and primacy
over them and your position with Allah. You did not do it. They then asked
you to haSlen upon them some of the retributio ns wherewith you threate n
them ; but you did not do even that. By Allah, I will never believe in you
unless you take a ladder and climb into the sky . while llook on, and then
return with a complete book along with four angels who would testify that
you are what you say you are. Even then I think I should not believe you."
With this remark 'Abel Allah ibn 'Abi 'Umayyah left him and the Prophet
returned to his family with a dejected mi nd for the leaders' refusal to accept
the truth and their estrangement from him.1

The Qur'an refers to such demands of the unbelievers in a number of passages, particularly in 17:90-93 which luns as follows:

l.fLLi- rl~1 ~ ~JJ.>'U.:r ~.!.1I,;,fo J,i . \&.~';-J"l1.:r w~~ .!.1I.:rjiJ 1jliJ t
Ji .j r j .:r ~.!.11,;,~ Ji . "J.j~lJ .u\t ,,;b JI \4..S~..:-r.j W"' sUI ~ Ji .1p
~ 'i"...) I~

'i! .:".;S Ja

\I'.)';'~

Ji 'j;i''''':.r ~

J;ol ~~).:rji JJ sUI,););
( ,\,.- ,\, ; W)

"And they said: 'We shall never bel ieve you until you cause a spring to gush forth for
us from the earth or there comes inlO exi:5lence for you a garden of date-palms and
grape vines wherein you cause rivers to bursl forth and flow in streams; or you cause
the sky 10 fall in pieces upon us (as punish.menl) as you assert ; or bring Allah and the
angels face to face with us; or lhere comes into existence for you an ornamented
house of gold. or you go up into Ihe sky. and (even Ihen) we shaJl not believe in your
going up till you bring down on us a (solid) book we can read (from).' Say: 'Glory to
my Lord. Am I aught bul a human bei ng. u messenger?"
The passage is graphic enough to enable us to understand the nature of
the unbelievers' demands even without reference to the report mentioned
above. More remarkable is the reply g iven to their demands. It emphasizes
that the Prophet was no more than a human being, only commissioned with
divine message but claiming no divin4~ attribute nor any supernatural power.
It also underscores the peculiar natu re of the unbelievers' notion of a Prophet
or Messenger of Allah .
The above quoted passage also shows that the unbelievers even
demanded that Allah Himself shou ld appear before them to testify to the
truth of the Prophet'S claim. This demand was similar to what some of
I . Ibid.
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Prophet Mlisa's community said: " ... We shall never believe you until we see
Allah manifestly." (2:55)= ( .. : , )~ ... iK..ul.sj ~.!.1I.:r'ji J ... t The reply
to this son of demand is contained in 6:103 and 42:51 wherein it is clearly
stated that it is not for human beings in this life to see Allah, nor to hear him
speak face to face.
Reference has already bene made to the unbelievers' demand for angels
being sent as messengers. l It appears from ibn ' Abbas's report and from Q.
17:90·93 that they demanded the presentation of angels also as witnesses for
the Prophet and revelation. That the unbelievers also asked fo r bringing their
dead ancestors back into life so that they could testify to the truth of
resurrection and life after death is spec ifically mentioned in 44:34·36 as
follows:
( '" - " t : t t ) ~

.:ti.l""rs .JI Lr~l..:...j lY!;.~.r~ .:t."a. J ~h~1I.:;':;y "j!..,."'j• .J;"'" ·'(;..;.a.Jl t

"Indeed these people say: There is naught but our fi rst death and we shall not be
raised again. So bring our fathers (back) if you are truthful."

To such demands for proofs or "si;gns" ('ayal) the Qur'an, and therefore
the Prophet. gave appropriate and correct replies. Indeed most of the Mak·
kan part of the Qur'an and also a considerable portion of the Madinan pan
deal with the unbelievers' denial of risaiah (messengership), wa~y (reve·
lation) and ba'th (ressurection and life after death) on the one hand. and their
demands for "signs" or proofs ('oyal) in support of those facts. on the other.
If we analyze the Qur'anic replies to these demands the following facts
emerge:
First, it is stated very clearly that the power and competence to perform
"miracles" belong sole ly to Allah . if amy previous Prophet did come forward
with a miracle. he did it specifically b:y Allah's leave and enabling him to do
so. The Prophet's themselves were no more than human be ings, possessing
no supernatural power. ' ... And it was never possible for any Messenger to
bring a 'sign' except by Allah's leave mnd enabling ..." (40:78; 13:38)=
~ ... .ul .J.l~ "jl ~~ Ji~.Ji J"..).JIS"'" J ...

t

"Say: 'Verily 'signs' rest with Allah; I am only a clear warner" (29:50)=
~.:.e..o ;o!..i.n.iliLJ .ul ~ ~ ~l\ilj···'
"Say Allah has certainly the powl:r to send down a 'sign'; but most of
them do not know." (6:37)= ~.J~ "j roJ')S1";f...:JJ ~" JJot.Ji ;P 9'1i.u, "'! Ji ...

t

t . Supra. pp.627·629.
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The in stances of "mi racles" on th.e part of some prev ious Prophet's. as
given in the Qur' lln. fu rther illustrate this fact. Thus Prophet ' isft (Jesus),
peace be on him. performed the "miracles" of bringing a clay fi gure of bird
into li fe, healing the blind and the lepers. etc., "by All ah's leave" (4111 .,j~).l
The case of Milsa, peace be on him, is more instructi ve. He throws his stick
by Allah's command ; but as it turns inw a moving snake he is frighte ned and
holds back . Therefore Allah again command s him: "Se ize it and be not
afraid; We shall make it return to its former stale,"2 When. therefore.
MUQammad
staled in reply to the Makkans' demand for specific
"mirac les" that he was no more than a man. a mere Messenger, he in fact
only emphasized the true nature and source of miracles. He did not refuse to
perform any miracle. There was no question of his refusing; for it was not
with in hi s own power and competence to perform any .

<*)

Secondly, the unbelievers demanded the performance of the unusual acts,
as specified by them. not out of their s incere desire to ascertain the truth but
out of obstinate di sbelief and ev il moti ve of di scomfiting the Prophet.
Hence. even if their demands had been acceded to, they wou ld have rejected
the performances as "sorcery" or on such other pretexts. Their attitude is
very correctly portrayed by the Qur' an as follows: "Even if We had sent
down on you a book written on parchment so that they could touch it with
the ir hands. the unbelievers would ha ve cerainly said: 'Thi s is nothing but
obvious magic. " (6:7)=
~ .:& ~~ ! to

,,!IJ)S" .:,.!lll J\il I"+!~~ I~ .i~) J I,..::S' ~ wj jJ~

"And even if We opened out to them a gate fro m the sky and they were to
continue ascending therein. they wou ld sure ly have said : 'Veri ly our eyes
have been intox icated; nay, we have been bew itched by sorcery. " (15 :1415)=
~ "jJY-O~} ~.}. ... ~I .;.,~

ti l f,.JW. <Jy./'t

0.) l}ld ~t....Jl ~ '<!'<! ~ l.:.od h ~
(H - It : \o )

"And if the ir spuming is hard on you.so that you would. if you could, seek a
tunne l into the earth or a ladder into the sky and thus bring them a "sign" (it
would be of no avail) . If Allah so w m~d , He could get them together on guidance. So be not of those who are ignorant !" (6:35)=
I. Q.3 :49.
2. Q. 20:19.2 1.
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4111 ~t:. jJ i.t~ i*-'b ~l....JI.) t...L J! .i-)"i l.) l&.ii ~ oJ; ..:A:...I oJ~ ~ I .rl ~ ;$ oJlS'" oJlJ t
( 1"0 : ' ) ~ ~I,j'jfo-;';.s~I~~

"And they swore their strongest oaths by Allah that if a sign came to them
they would cenainly be lieve by it. Say: 'Signs are with Allah'. And what
should make you reali zed that even if it came, they would not believe? ..
And even if We did send angels unto them, and the dead spoke to the m and
brought together before them all things face to face, they would not be the
ones to believe, unless Allah willed so; but most of them are ignorant."
(6: 109, 111 )=

4'; ~?- 1.0J 4111J.;&. ~~ , ti l J.i It!,;.;.... j.l '-! "I'i'~\.:. oJ~ ~; ~ 4114 '.r-iiJt
I"pj.l I"..IS'" 1.0 ~~.r- j.s ~ w.r-J ~}1 ~,.......LfJ; <. -: 1\ 1r+='lt.:J j l.:>; .,.JJ ..... oJ.? Y- "1

..:,;~\.:. Ij!

( '"

, \. ~ : ' ) ~oJ~ ~;s1::.,s:..:;J 411'~~ oJI"1)

"And even though there were a Our'an wherewith the mountain s were
moved and the eanh cleft assunder or the dead made to speak (it would ha ve
been the same). Rather, the command is with All ah in all affairs... " (13:31)=
(1"' : n' ) ~ .. , t..,.-. ..,."il 411 jI':;}' ~ (".If Ji ..i"J~' ~ ..:.JJ Ji JIJ-I ~..:,; ft"'" \,;I~) oJi

ht

Third ly, the fact that the unbelievers' demands fo r the perfonnance of
acts apec ified by them were not met does not mean that they were not shown
appropriate and conv inc ing "signs" or "miracles", On the contrary, they were
prov ided with all son s of miracles - intellectual, physical and historical ex.cept those they spec ifically demanded, and that for reasons mentioned
be low . As regards the intellectual mirac le, it was pointed out that the Qur'an
itse lf was (and is) a sufficie nt miraclc!, "And is it not enough for them that
We have sent down to you the Book which is rec ited unto them? Verily
there is in it mercy and reminder for a people who bel ieve," (29:51)=
(O, : ,~ )~oJy.oY- r~.s.Jj J ~ ) .!.1I '.).)oJ!~~ ~I.!..L,U. Wji t ; ~ ~Jit

Indeed the Qu r'an is an abiding miracle in three imponant respects. It was
given out by a person who acknowledgedly had not received any formal education and who, even according to the unbelievers' own admi ssion, was himself incapable of produc ing the tex.t so that they sometimes characterized it
as evident magic (~ .".....) and at other times alleged that he had been
prompted or dictated by others. It is also a miracle in respect of its contents,
Among other things it contains state:ments about the facts and secrets of
nature that are becoming clear to ma.n only with the progress of scientific
knowledge and that could not have been stated by any individual on the
bas is of the then ex.i st ing human kn owledge, Again, the Qur'an is a lin-
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guistic miracle in respect of its inimitable diction, style of expression and
presentation of the themes and facts. Not for nothing does it repeatedly
throw out challenges for anyone 10 corne up with anything like it.

Along with this intellectual miracle. physical miracles also were provided. There are reports informing us that the Prophet performed, with
Allah's leave and authorization, some other miracles from time to ti me. The
most important in this series of physical miracles was the cleaving of the
moon in two parts which was viewed by a number of on-lookers. This particular mi racle is reffered 10 in the QlUr' an along with the usual reaction of
the die-hard unbelievers as follows: "The hour (of reckoning) has drawn
near; and the moon is split. But if they see a sign they say: 'A transient
sorcery." (54: 1-2)= ~ ~ f'-' Iy ~J I.,.:.'/'t 4.!IJ 'JJI!"'l J . rAI' Jo!.'IJ 4.WI ~,;ilt. I
The performance was no "sorcery", but it was of course transient and
experie nced only by the viewers at the time. Therefore the Qur'an repeatedly
draws attentio n to the continuous miracles and wonderous "s igns" of Allah
that exist all arround us - in nature, in the universe and in man and other
creatures. The way reference is made to these 'signs' leaves no room for
doubt that it is done in reply to the demand not only of the unbelievers of
Makka but of all times for 'signs' and miracles. Thus, if the appearance of
the moon in two equal parts was transient. its regular and repeated transformation throug h a specific period from the shape of a narrow leaf to a full
circular fonn, and indeed its Orbiting round the eanh. are no transient features and no less wonderous, Nor are the sun and the moon accidental entities. They have been created and subj ected to a definit e law and course for
definite purposes and fun ctions by the Lord of all creation , and that also for
a speci fic time which is determined by and known to Him alone. Man's intellect and consciousness are repeatedly roused to such pheno mena of the physical world and each time it is emphasized that each phenomenon constitutes
a wonderous "sign" of Allah. Of suc h nu merous passages in the Qur'an the
following may be c ited as instances:
1p:......i~'JjI~t,j"~.J'.)i~IJ,j"J . "'.J~,r... ~l i~! ';"";,j"~.)i~ I~.;;t'J'
..}'/'i IJ ':" ·"...:-JI.J' ~ IJ,j"J . "'J~ fi J ~~ .!JJ') J "'1 4-JJ by ~ r J 1.tJ!
oU...'&i.;;t' ~ j~IJ J~IJ

J.I'" ~\;,o~ "' ,j"J • .,j~ ~~ ..!.iI '~.).)) ~ 'yiJ ~i ...,&.j.:;..IJ

I, There are a number of authentic reports about the incident. See for instance Bukhiiri,
nos. 3868-3871, 4864-4858; Muslim, nos. 2800-2803; Ibn Kalhir, Tajsir. VII. 448-450; AI·
Suyil,ti. Al-Durr al-Manthur, V. pp. 669-671.
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..rrO \.o..ol., \jr Jr.l l ~;l ~I,.:r, • ., ~ fjJ ~~ .!.U'.i J "1

.:r or' ~I,c., '.i!~o,A J')~I, ,WI f}".,1 ..~I'.:rJ. v.f.i.o,! f}J

~~ .!.U '';.j''llti". ~

("0-".:,.. )~.,)':' jW r'i 1,;I......J~'

"And it is of His signs that He has created you of soil, and 10, you are human beings
dispersed (far and wide). And it is of His :rigns that He created for you mates (pairs)
from among yourselves, that you may dwell in tranquil ity with them. And he has
ordained love and kindness between you. Verily in that are sure signs for a people
who reflect. And of his signs is the creation of the skies and the earth, and the variations in your languages and in your colours. Verily in that are signs for a people
who have knowledge. And of His signs are your sleeping by night and day and your
seeki ng of His bounty (i,e. quest for livelihood). Verily in that are sure signs for
those who heed, And of His signs is that He shows you the lightning by way of fear
and hope; and He sends down from the sky water and therewith He gives life to the
earth after it has been dead (barren). Verily in thaI are signs for a people who understand. And it is of His signs that the sky and the earth are in their positions by His
command. Then when He calls you by a. single call. 10. from the earth you come
out." (30:20-25)

",.RJlI, O)lI4! ~ ~ • .,........... .cJ p.:. ....J ,.,.II"r. .... ~ ,l. ,WI.:r J}i ..sjJI"..,
f ~IJ ,rAIl, ~IJ J~IJ j.ll ~ J.-. J ."JJ~ r}Ji..,8 .!.II'';.) vl.:J',...lI\.Jf .:rJ ~~IJ
f~ ~~ .!.1l '.i.) .,\ .. '; i \A6..o J'J~I.j~ t).i loJ • .,~ r~ ~~ .!.1l '.i J "1 o.A .;J.;.,.....
~t,

(\" - " : "'I) ~"J.f~
" It is He Who sends down from the sky waler for you, there is drink therefrom, and

out of it (grows) vegetation (trees) in whkh you graze (your cattle). With it He produces for you com, o lives, date-palms, gmpes and every kind of fruit. Verily there is
in that a sure sign for a people who refle,ct. And he has subordi nated the night and
the day for you (your needs), and the sun and the moon (too). And the stars are in
subjection by His command.Verily in that are sure signs for a people who understand . And all that He has scattered for you in this earth of different colours (types).
Verily in that is a sure sign for a people who contemplate." (16: 10-13)
\i~J ~tJ~.:r ~ It:i ~J •
.}#J~I..:....,;.o II ~

.!.II'';
'j J

.,A ~ ~ Ir-I.:o:",ri, ~i ~1 J'J~I~ ~ 1",

c..,j \;1 JLi- .sjJ\ ~ • .,J.f.~"Ni I'it~i ~ loJ 1,rJ.:r 1;s\1 • .,,,.-ll.:r Ir-'

Ifl ~.sfi ~I,. v~ r" l.ili )It=-II .... ~ j.,JI,..eJ ~\JJ."~ "i tlJ,......i.;r,
Ifl ~ ~ I ~ • f-J.ill .,)':' jJIS" ,I,c. .:,> Jj.... ~;-li .rill, • ~\ }!,;oJ1 ;lJZ

,rAII.!l;JJ,;,i

(t \ - ,.,.:,. ... )

~ ';'."......;Jl.!.lli.!1 Jt*"t)'; u.~.,i ~ 4..j1'J."~ ~ J

Js''J~\ J!l.. j.ll

I, There are indeed a large number of such passages in the Qur'an drawing allention to
the "signs" of Allah. See for instance Q. 6:95-99; 7:57-58; [0:67; [3:2-4; [6:65-67,69,79;
[7: 12; 26:7-8; 28:86; 29:44 .
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"And a sign for them is the dead earth . We give it life and produce from it grain, so
they eat of it. And We lay in it gardens of date-palms and grape-vines: and We cause
springs to gush forth in it, thaI they may eat of its fruits. Their hands did not do it.
WiIllhcy nOI then give thanks. Glory be (0() Him Who created all the pairs (of sexes)
of what the land grows and of themselves and of what they do not know. And a sign
for them is the nighl. We strip it of the day and 1o, they are in darkness. And the sun
moves on to its appointed time and place; that is the ordaining of the All-Mighty, the
All Knowing. And the moon, we have appointed for it stages, till it reverts to the like
of an old date-stalk. Neither is it for the slJn to overtake the moon, nor can the night

outstrip the day. And each floats along an orbit. And a sign for them is that We carried their progeny (through the deluge) in the laden ark." (36:33-41)
Besides these "miracles" of creation and of the universe attention was
drawn also to the instance of previous Prophets and the retribution that befell
their respective peoples on account of their persistent disbelief and disobedience even after they had been provided with clear signs as demanded
by them. These were cited as "standing signs" because knowledge and memories of them were so universal and fresh and the scenes of destruction and
ruins of those peoples were so vivid and well-known that no one could question the truth and miraculous nature of those events. Particular mention in
this connection was made to the Prophets Musa (Moses), NulJ., Hud, ~alilJ.,
Shu'ayb and Lu! (peace be on them) and the punishment of their respective
peoples for their persistem disbelief and sins. Thus 26:60-67 gives an
account of how Pharaoh and his followers rejected the truth even though
(p.b.h.) had shown them unmistakable 'signs' and how they were
ultimately drowned while Musa and his followers escaped harm . It concludes by emphasizing: "Verily in Ihat is a sure sign; but most of them do
not believe" ~ ~.r ~;s1 "IS \.. J ~~ ..!JJ·l ,j .;!,. The instance of Nul]. (p.b.h.), his
peoples' intransigence, the deluge and the saving of the believers on the Ark
are referred to in 26: 114-119 and 'ayah 121 repeats the assertion: "Verily in
that is a sure sign; but most of them do not believe."l Again, the instance of
Prophet Hud (p.b.h.) and his people, the' Ad, and the latter's destruction on
account of their arrogance and rejection of the truth are refered to in 26: 123139; and it concludes with the same lesson: "Verily in that is a sure sign ; but
most of them do nOI believe."2 The same lesson is repeated after a reference
10 Prophet ~alilJ. (p.b.h.) and the destruction of his people, the Thamud, in

Musa

J. See also Q. 23:23-30: 29: 14-15 and 54:9-15.
2.

See also Q. 29:38-40.
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26:141.159. 1 The reference to Prophet LQt (p.b.h.) and the exemplary
punishment of his people is more poi nted and il e nds with the same empha·
sis: "Verily in that is a sure sign; but most of them do not believe."2 The
scene of destruction of Lar s people to the south·east of the Dead Sea is so
clearly visible even loday Ihat e lsewlhere in the Qur'an il is very appropri·
alely stated : "We have indeed left thereof a clear sign for a people who
understand " ~.;, j.io.! ~jl ~ ~ I ~ ~ I.S'; J.AlJ ,..3 Simiiary with reference 10 Ihe
episode of the Deluge and the Ark, which is a universally acknowledged
event of hi story, it is stated: "We have left it as a sign; so is there anyone 10
take admonition?" ~ f.u .:r Jti ~1~ ~) J.AI J
The use of the term tarakna
(We left l;S;) in these 'ayahs is very sign ificant. It emphsizes the conlinuing
and abiding nature of the "signs" connected with Ihe incidents alluded to.
Reference is made also to other Prophets as Shu 'ayb (p.b. h.) and hi s people
of Madayn, the "Companions of Ihe Wood" (' A~~ab al- 'Aykah); and in each
case the same emphasis is repealed: "Verily in that is a sure sign.... "5

,..4

It may be noted that while the Makkan unbelievers were asking the
Prophet to bring them a particu lar "sign", he was pointing out to the m,
through the Qur'an, the signs of Allah ex isting in the universe in and in Ihe ir
own environment. There was no evading of the issue in that approach; for,
as it was clearly stated all through. "signs" or performance of miracles
belonged solely to the power of Allaht; the Prophets themselves had no such
power. Indeed one of the purposes in relaling the historical "signs" - the
instances of former peoples' disobedience and the consequem retributions
befalling them - was to bring horm: to the Makkan unbelievers that the ir
demad for specified miracles was not being readily met because, like the
other peoples, if they persisted in the ir disbelief even after they had been
provided with the 'sign' asked for. Allah's wrath and retribution would imme·
diately befall them without any respite. That would be only natura l; because
demand for a specified 'sign' constitut.ed a c hallenge to Allah's power on the
o ne hand and to the bona·fide of Hi s messenger on the other. Hence, if the
unbelievers persisted in the ir defiance and rejection of the truth after the ir
c hallenge had been met, there wou ld remain no alternative but to award
I. See also Q . 27:45·52; 29:38.
2. Q. 26:160- 175. See also 15:57-75; 27:54·58: 29:3 1-35; 5 1:3 1-37.
3. Q. 29:35. See also 51:37 which stales: 1: ,J:'I..,.u...tIOJjM.~"'1o I.f,i\:f}"
4. Q.54: IS
5. See Q. 29:36-37 and 26: 176- 191.
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the m the punishment due. This was an eventuality whic h Allah, in His
omni science and infi nite mercy, did not intend for the Makkans and which
the Prophet, in hi s kindness and cons:iderat ion for hi s people, did not wish
for them.That was the sole reason for nol meeting the Makkans' demand for
the 'sign' they asked for, though other miracles were indeed caused to happen through the Prophel.
This reason is very clearly stated illl 17:59 which runs as follow s:

...:-:...;:'i!.j J- j

1.0 J

'+ trW i,r&." ;,jUt J ~ ~,••,,,h'J1,+...,Js .;,; "1! ..:-:....;:'J~ j-;.;:,I ".,... \.0 J t
( ... : \V)~\.i.,j#"i!

HNothing hinders Us from sending down the signs (i.e. the signs asked for) except
that the former peoples treated them as fallse. We had given the ThamOd people the
she-camel as an eye-opener; but they treated her wrongfully. We do not send the
'signs' (i.e, the signs specified) except as an ultimatum." (17 :59)

The punishment inflicted on the Thamud. though not specifically mentioned. is clearly implied here. The same principle is enunciated in connection with the repl y gi ven to the demand fo r a table set with meal made by the
people of Jesus (p.b.h.) as follows:
( \ \ 0 : 0 ) ~ ~I ~

1.,1,1,4j~1 "ll.tl~ "'t:UI .)'; ~.I.o.! ~.;,..i ~ ttl;"'';I..u1 JIi ;-

"Allah said: I wi ll send it down unto you; but whoever of you disbelieves after that, I
will inflic t upon him such a punishment as I have not inflicted on anyone among all
the creations." (5: 115).

It may also be noted that the Prophet, far from avoid ing the Makkan's
demand for miracles. was rather eager to obtain their conversion even by
Allah's provid ing them with the signs they asked for. This is indicated by
6:35 quoted above, I which says that he would have even sought "a tunne l
into the earth" or "a ladder into the sly " in order to bring them the des ired
sign. The same eagerness on his part is indicated in 26:3-4 which says:
~ ~ ttl ~~i ~ ~I••WI ;' ~

J;" ~ ~l . ~ J.o I;.f.t. ~i

.!.L,.A;

~

1!.lJ,oj ;-

(t - ,, : n)

"It may be that you are affl icted with grief that they do not become believers. If it
were Our will, We cou ld send down to th{:m a sign from the sky to which their necks
would bend in humil ity." (26:3-4)

That the Prophet was eager fo r satisfying the Makkans with such a miracle as specified by them, and at the same time did not like to see a similar
1.

Q. Supra. pp. 636-637.
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fate befall them as had befallen the previous peoples. is very well illustrated
by the following report. The Makkan leaders once came to the Prophet and
asked him to turn the ~ara into a hill of gold if he really was Allah's Messenger. He intended to pray to Allah to grant their wish. Thereupon Allah
informed him that their wish might be granted ; but if they did not accept the
truth even after that , Allah's retribution would immediately descend on them
and they would not be given any respite. He was asked whether he preferred
that eventuality to the alternative of giving them respite and a chance to
reform. He preferred the second alternative.'
Such kindness and consideration for them, however. was only misunderstood by the unbelievers. In the intensity of their disbelief and out of
sheer folly they persistently demandl:d of the Prophet to hasten on them
Allah's wrath and retribution of which he had been warning them. The Qur'an
repeatedly refers to these fooli sh demands on their part and provides appropriate repli es to them and guuidance to the Prophet. Thus 29:53-55 states:
.....I.i..I\!..!.L>;-:..... ~JA '1 f"iJ~'+';YJ "/I.i..lI ~~~

~vj..Ai,.,.s

y..1'1jJ ..... ,.i..I\!..!.L>;-:....Jt

.. .

... IjJ~ J}tJ ~J; .;.$.:.t'J ~j.:.t' .....l.i..II ~ rJl. ~~", ~ ~.JIJ
(

-

.,. ; ,~)

"They ask you to hasten the retibution (on them), Had there not been a term
appointed, the retribution would surely halve befallen them, Certainly it would have
come on them unawares. They ask you to hasten the reribution (on them). Verily the
hell will encompass the unbelievers, That day the punishment will engulf them rrom
above them and from below their feet ; and He will say: Taste what you used 10 do."
(29,53-55)

Similarly 37: 176-179 states:
..;".....; J""-!I J • ~ -? ~

:JjiJ • .;.o-U'

c,\""#

.w ~l....t J;

\~~

•

.J~ I.o.tl.l..,lit

(' V~ - ' V'\ ; rv) ~.JJ~

"Do they want Our retribution to be hast.tned (on them)? But when it befalls their
arena, evil indeed wi ll be the dawn for those who are warned. So turn away fro m
them for a while and watch. for they wiU soon see (what awaits them)," (37: 176179)

Again, 10: II states:

'*"""'.} "W

OJ", , ",.lJ,)J.j ..... 1....,1

"""' ....\ "'..... '~,.,.8J

"" -""";"

(\\:")~V~

I. See the report in its various fonns in Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir. III, 47-48 (commentary on
17:59),
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"An if Allah were to haslcn for men evil as they would have the good hastened for
them, then would their term have been se:ttlcd al once. But We leave those who do
not excpecl meeting Us to wander blindly in their transgression," (10: II )

The re are indeed other passages on the theme, l These a ll show the foll y
and unreasonableness of the unbeliev·ers' demands on the one hand and the

patience and forbearance with which they were being treated. on the other.
The ultimate outcome only illustrates the Divine wisdom contained in the
replies given to the ir demands.

I. See 6:58; 8:3 1·33; 13:6; 22:47; and 38:1:6-17.

CHAPTER XXVII

ORGANIZED OPPOSITION: II. DISSUASION. ENTICEMENTS.
VIOLENCE AND PERS ECUTION
Along with raising the above noted objections and engaging in argu·
mentation with the Prophet the Qura:ysh leaders adopted other methods to
fru strate his work and mission. They took steps to prevent people from listening to him ; they attempted to divert him from his course by dangling
before him the prospects of wealth and leadership and otherwise by making
offers of compromise; and, simultaneously. they carried on persecution and
committed violence upon the converllS to make them recant and revert to
idolatry. They even made several attempts to kill the Prophet and thus pUl an
end to his movement.
I. DISSUASION

As the hajj season approached after the beginning of "open call" the
Quraysh leaders took steps to prevent the pilgrims and visitors from coming
in contact with the Prophet who was, sure to approach them and speak to
them during that time. The Quraysh leaders realized that the allegation they
had been making against the Prophe·t of hi s being mad, insane, a poet, a
sorcerer, etc., were all untrue and that they had been making those allega·
tions only for the sake of opposition. 'They were also aware that the various
allegations were inconsistent. Hence uhey found it necessary to adhering to
some specific and plausible allegation against the Prophet which might
appear sensible to the piligrims and delegates coming from all Arabia.
Therefore, in a meeting of the leaders, AI· Walid ibn al-Mughirah urged
them to adopt a uniform point of propaganda, telling them that if different
persons spoke differently about MUQammad (ttl) they would simply contra·
dict and neutral ize the effects of one another's assertions. At this one person
proposed that the Prophet should be described as a soothsayer. To this proposal AI-Walid objected, say ing: "By Allah, he is no soothsayer. We have
seen and heard many a soothsayer, but MUQammad's talks are not like
theirs." In thi s way proposals for describing him as an insane person, a poet,
etc. were one by one made and discarded on various grounds. Ultimately AI·
Walid suggested that the nearest to what would appear to be reasonable was
to descri be the Prophet as a magician whose words brought about dissension
in the society and created divisions between parents and their chi ldren ,
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between hu sbands and their wives and between men and their relati ves. All
agreed upon this plan. Accord ing ly. when the !].ajj season arrived the
Q uraysh leaders and the ir men took positions at the different points of entry
into the city and as each indi vi dua~ or group arri ved they warned them
against the Prophet and asked them to keep away from him and never to pay
any attention to his words. I
According to one view the Qu r'an ic passage 74:1 1-25 refers to this incident, particularly to the role of AI-Walid ibn AI-Mughirah in planning the
maJpropaganda against the Prophet. 2 This manoeuvre of the Quraysh leaders. however, fa r from retarding the spread of Islam. rather helped its cause
indirectly. Ibn ls~ aq mentions specificall y that as the ~ajj season of that year
ended and the Arabs returned home the news of the appearance of the
Prophet and the inklings of his message reached the nook and comer of
Arabia.)
While the above mentioned plan was adopted by the Quraysh leaders
especially for the ~ajj season, they did not totally stop their other allegat ions.
They also constantly endeavoured to prevent the Makkans from listening to
the Prophet's discourses. espec ially his recitation of the Qur'an, which the
Quraysh leaders reali zed exerted an enchanling innuence on the listeners.
Hence whenever the Prophet recited the Qur'an within the hearing of others
the Makkan leaders and their agents created noi se and raised a hue and cry
to frustrate the effect of the recitalic.n . The leaders in fact employed the ir
men spec ifically for this work. These men usually followed the Prophet from
place to place, crealed disturbances at the time of his recitation of the Qur'an
and, for that purpose, often hemmed him in from right and left. The Qur'an
refers to this manoeuvre of the un be li c~vers in a number of its passages. nAnd
those who disbelieved said: 'Do not listen to this Qur'an; and talk at random
in the midst of it (the recitation), so that you may overwhelm and overcome
(it): "(41 :26)= ,, : t \ ~,)~ ~.c"i '''''1..~ ,)1.)11
~ 1),;» .:,.!.iJl J II) ,).4

'.ltl'........

"W hat is the matter with the unbelievers that they rush on you (madly),
from the right and from the left, in desultory crowds?" (70:36-37)=
I. Ibn Hisham. 270-27 1; Ibn Is~iq . AI·Siyar wa al. MagMt,i. 150- 152.
2. Ibid.• 27 1. See also AI.Qu'1ubi, Ta/sir, XIX. pp. 70-77.
3. Ibn Hisham. 272. Ibn Isl}iq's statement runs as rollows:

(\tIS" ..,."JI ~ ,J. ,n ~'<i , . . ..u. J ,..J A I"""}1.:.U.\.;,.o ........-..;..".,... JI
4. See also Al-Tabari. Taisir. XXIV, 112·113 and Ibn Kathir, Taisjr. VII. 162-163.
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,.v-,.,:V '~.:;.r JI...!.II.;rJ,;e..II.;r. ~.!..II.,i 'J)S" .jI!jJ, JWt. '
The unbelievers did not let the P'rophet alone even while rec iting the
Qur'an at prayer in hi s house (or at Dar al-Arqam). If such recitat ion was
heard from outside the house they hurried to abuse him and created noise so
that others might not listen to the recitation. 2 It is reported that with reference to such conduct of the unbelieve rs 17: 11 0 was revealed. It directs the
Prophet: n .. • Do not raise your voice (too much) in prayer, nor lower it (too
much), but adopt a middle course between them
( \ \' : \V )

~ -;""""'&~.:toIe-r' J~ci\N~ J '~ #~ J . . .

t·)

Even after such affoIts to prevent the people from listening to the Qur'an
if anyone grew inquisiti ve about it and enqui red of the leaders aoout its content and purpOIt they put the most adverse construction upon it and distorted
its mean ing in order to discourage thl! enquirer from pay ing any heed to it.
Often they descri bed the revelation as nothing more than tales and legends
of the ancients ~.:tIJ ~1 ~I t. The Qur'an refers to this practice of the unbelieving leaders and reminds them that by so doing they would be responsible
not only fo r their own sin but also, pa rtially, for the sin of those uninformed
people whom they misled. "And when it is said to the m: 'What is it that your
Lord has sent down? They say: Tales of the ancients.' Let them (thus) bear
their own burdens in full, on the Day of Judgement, and also some of the
burdens of those without knowledge whom they mislead ... " (16:24-25=
.:;..il, Jlj J i.;r J~'

rJt llolf ~hJ! ')-.1.1 .:tIJ~' ~! 'ili~.J Jjt m. ~ j.i 'l!J

t

4( U - U : " )~ ... ,-k-""" ~~

"Those who distort Our signs (revelation) are not hidden from Us. Is he who
is cast into the fire (hell) better or he who comes safe on the Day of
Resurrection? Do what you like. Surely He observes what you do." (41 :40)=

~ I,. 1~1 i.....:.,iIl r)t \0,0lJ .;~ ;. ri ~ JUI ,j ~ ~i I.o,k- oJ ~ ~ 1M....:.j1J,j oJ J~ .jI!..iJl oJ!

t

(t. : t') ~ ft""-!oJj.NI.I:4i1

Another method to keep the people away from the Prophet was adopted
by the Quraysh leaders on the suggest ion of A I -Na~r ibn al-I'farith. He poinI. See also Al· Tabari, TaJs;r. XXIV, 84-B5: At. Qu'!u bi. TaJs;r. XV III . 292· 294 and Ibn
Kal hir, Tals;r, VIII, 255· 256.
2. Musnad, I., 23, 215; 8ukhdri, no. 7490; Muslim, No. 446.
3. Ibid. See also Ibn Kathir, Tals;r, V, 126· 127; AI·Tabari, Tals;r, XV. 1&4-185.
4. See also Q. 6:25: 8:3 1; 23:83: 25:5; 27:68: 46:17; 68: 15 and 83: 13.
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ted out to them that their policy of calling the Prophet a poet. an insane person, a sorcerer, etc., was unsound, untenable and self-defeating; for he was
neither a poet. nor an insane person. nor a sorcerer. Al-Naqr told them that a
positive programme of diversion for the people s hould be drawn up such as
providing them with alternative stories and tales of heroes like Rustam and

Isfandiyar of Persia. The Quraysh leaders approved of the suggestion and
engaged AI-Naqr to do the job. Accordingly he obtained a knowledge of
those stories and started providing diversion for the people by telling those
stories in versification. Whenever the Prophet finished addressing a gathering or reciting the Qur'an to them, AI-Na~r immediately stood up before
them, recited his stories and concluded by asking the gathering in what ways
was MUQammad (*) a better and more impressive speaker then he?1 It is
also reported that AI-Na~r engaged singing maids to anract people so that
they did not listen to the Prophet's preachings and recitation of the Qur'an.
II. ENTICEMENTS AND A1TEMP'TS AT COMPROMISE

While the Qurays h leaders employed all the tactics to dissuade the people
from listening to the Prophet they at 'the same time attempted to entice him
away from his mission by offering him wealth, position and leadership. This
they tried to do when they found that their enmity and opposition, instead of
deterring him, only steeled his determination to disseminate his message and
that it continued to gain ground, slowly but steadily. One instance of this
manoeuvre on their part has been noted above in connection with their
demand for various miracies. 2 Ibn ISQaq gives the report of another such
attempt made by them, noting specifically that they did so when ijamzah
(r.a.) embraced Islam and they saw that the number of the Prophet's followers was steadily increasing. 3 One day the Prophet was silting alone in the
Ka'aba compound. 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah and other Quraysh leaders also were
there in another part of the compound where they used to assemble. Thus
finding an opportinity to talk to the Prophet in isolation 'Utbah suggested to
the Quraysh leaders that if they so approved he would go to MUQammad
($-) and make him some offers of compromise, adding that he might accept
some of the offers and thus refrain from his mission. The Quraysh leaders
approved of 'Utbah's suggestion and authorized him to negotiate with the
I. Ibn Hisham, 299-300. See also AI-QlIlJlIbi, Ta/sfr, XIV, 52.
2. Supra, pp. 63t-637.

3. Ibn HisMm, 1, 3 13.
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Prophet. Understandably. the nature of the offers to be made to him were
discussed and agreed upon . Accordingly 'Utbah went to him and began his
talk by addressing him affectionately and telling him that he indeed had a
respectable position in the society by virtue of his ancestry, but that he had
greatly stirred the soc iety and caused dissension in it by his activities. As on
the other occasion, this time also 'Utbah told him that if in doing so his aim
was to amass wealth or become a leader. they would give him all the wealth
he desired and would also accept him as their leader. or even make him their
king and would not transact any affair without his consent and approval. If.
on the other hand. he was under the spell of any evil spirit, they would leave
no stone untumed and would incur all the expences needed to get a cure for
him. As he fini shed saying this the P1:uphet asked him whether he had any·
thing more to say. He replied that he had said all that he had to say. There·
upon the Prophet asked him to li sten and recited unto him sarah 4 1 (At·
JUHitat). 'Utbah listened to the rec itation with rapt attention. On fini shing
the recitation the Prophet prostrated himself and then, after raising his head,
told 'Utbah that that was what he (the Prophet) had to say in reply to his
offers. He left the place in a thoughtful mood. As he approached the
Quraysh leaders they observed amongst themselves that he was a changed
man and that his cou ntenance was not the same as that with which he had
gone to Mu~ ammad (lli). As 'Utbah came to them they asked what was the
matter with him. He calmly replied tbat he had never heard the like of what
he had just heard from Mu~ammad (li;). "By Allah", continued 'Utbah, "it
is no poetry. 0 leaders of Quraysh, listen to me and take my advice. Let this
man alone with his affair. By Allah, what I have heard of his words are full
of a great message. If, then , the Arabs get the upper hand over him, you will
have your work done without you YOUifselves doing anything; if. on the other
hand. he prevails over them, his rule and honour will be your rule and hon·
our and you will be the happiest of :men on his account." Hearing this the
Quraysh leaders remarked: "0 Fathf: r of AI-Walid. you have surely been
bewitched by his words." ' Utbah replied that he had expressed his opinion; it
was now up to them to do what they tl~ou g ht it fit to do. 1
That the Quraysh leaders repeatedly made similar offers to the Prophet is
ev ident also from the account of one of their deputations to •Abu Talib. It is
related that when' Abu Talib informed the Prophet of what the Quraysh lea·
l. Ibid.. 3 13-3 14.
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ders had to say he movingly replied in effect that he would nOI abandon his
mission and would rather persist in its pursuit. The nature of his reply leaves
no room for doubt that the Quraysh leaders had combined their threat and
ultimatum on that accasion too with the alternative offers of wealth and position to the Prophet if only he desisted from his work.]
The Quraysh leaders did not leave the matter there. They attempted to
deflect the Prophet from his course, indeed to frustrate his mission by offering him a compromise formula in the matter of belief and worship. Reports
say that they came forward with the proposal that they would cease their
hostility towards the Prophet and his followers if he only showed some consideration for their goddesses and assigned them some position in the system
of beliefs he had been advocating. Thl!y even proposed that they would worship Allah for one year if the Prophel undertook 10 worship the idols for
another year, adding that the arrangement had the advantage that if there was
anything good in the worship of AllaTh they would benefit thereby; whereas
the Prophet and his followers would reciprocally derive the benefit of whatever good was there in the worship of the idols. The Prophet of course
rejected this absurd proposal. It was with reference to such manoeuvres of
the unbelieving leaders that Allah instructed his messenger as follows:
~i "lJ. t~ 1.0 "-!~ \;1 "lJ. ~1 1.o ~J~ ~,.;il "lJ . uJ.&.,.o:i 1.0 ~I "l. uJ~1 \t!~

Ji,

(,. ')~.:ftlJJ~l~.~ll.ouJ~

"Say: '0 you the unbelievers, I do nol worship what you worship; nor do you worship what I worship. And I will not wors,hip what you have been wont 10 worship;
nor will you worship whal I worship. For you is your way (din); for me mine."2
( 109)

On another occasion the Quraysh leaders came to the Prophet and
similarly asked him to make some concessions to their goddesses. According to one report they on one night Satt with the Prophel and conversed with
him till the morning, placating him with soft words and addressing him as
their leader and suggesting to him I:he advisability of making some compromise with regard to the goddesses, al least as a face-saving device for the
leaders to follow him. Another version of the report specifically mentions
1. In/ra. p. 659.
2. Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir, VIII, 527: AJ-Shawk:ani, Ta/sir, Y, 506: AI-Wa~idi, 'AsbOb etc., (cd
AI-Sayyid A~mad ~aqr), second print. 140411 984, p. 505; Ibn Hisham. I. 388.
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'Umayyah ibn Khalaf and 'AbU Ja.hl as among the leaders who thus
approached the Prophet. The Qur'anic: passage 17:73-73 alludes to the incident and states how Allah protected his Messenger against the nefarious
des ign of the unbelieving leaders. It runs as fo llows:
.;..JS .liI ~

oJ! ~;J. ~ ,!)J..b..~ u!J 1,# l~..s,;it;J.w1 ~ J! ..s..Jl.;r.!.i;~ 1,)\5' oJ!J ,
o!.IJ.u.~ ~';"Ul .......... ,iyl......;....v~~~1.il . 'J.,Ii1.;,.!.~1.;f;

(V ' - Vf' : 'V)~''''''''~

"And they attempted indeed to lure you away from what we had revealed to you. in
order that you forge against us somethin g else. In that case they would certainl y
have accepted you as a friend. And had We not made you finn you would almost
have been inclined towards them a little . In that case We should have made you
taste double the punishment in this life as also double the punishment on death; and
lhen you would have found none to help you as against us." (17:74-76)
The passage shows clearly that the Prophet had not made even the slightest move towards a compromise with the unbelieving leaders, for Allah protected him agai nst suc h a pitfall by stlrengthen ing his mind and making him
firm in matters of belief and principles. Even pUlling the most unfavourable
construction on the passage it may only be said to refer to the Prophet's state
of mind vis-a-vis the unbelievers' man oeuvres, rather than to any act of compromise on his part. On the contrary the last 'ayah (76) reminds him of the
gravity of the offence of making even the slightest compromise in matters of
belief and principles. It is a warning and guidance for him (as well as for the
believers). and in no sense a disapprov'al of an act a lready committed.

It is also obvious from the instanc:es cited above, and from the Qur'an
and the reports in general, that it was always the Millan leaders who took
the initiative and made the various proposals for a compromise . Thi s was
o nl y natural on the ir part ; for it was l:heir position and vested interests that
were threatened by the new message and that these they were eager to preserve by any means. The Prophet, on the other hand, was commiss ioned and
ins pired by Allah to deliever a message and to wam the people.There was
thus no question of his ever being de sirous for making a compromise with
the unbelievers. Moreover, Allah had sufficiently forewarned and instructed
him about the difficulties and suffering that lay ahead and also about the
manoeuvres of the unbelievers. Thus the very first commiss ion to preach
contained a directive to bear with patience all the hardships that he wou ld
face on account of his work. "And fo,; the sake of your lord have patience."
(74 :7)= ~ .I""'" ~h , In another very early revelation he is warned : "They
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desire. if you be compromising. they will also compromise. But do not heed
every deceitful oath-maker - a s Jand4~ rer going about with calumies."(68:911 )= ~ ~ .I.!.o ji.a • ~ ~ Js' ~ ~ ., • "p"'; ~.JJ j lJ~
According to the
commentators, the reference here is to 'AbO Jah!; but the description would

J,.

as well apply to many other Quraysh leaders. II is also noteworthy thai the
passage clearly states that it was the Quraysh leaders who desired a compromise. Further, it shows that they were not sincere in showing that att itude; for. some of them. while making. promises of compromise. in fact went
about baCk-biting and slandering the Prophet. Besides these passages there

are also a number of other passages which. while emphasizing that what the
Prophet was giving out was indeed from Allah, and that if he ever attributed
any saying fal sely to Him, he would be severely punished. "If he (the Mes·
senger) were to fal sely attribute any fa.bricated say ing against Us. We should
certainl y seize him by the right hand, and We should certainly then cut off
the artery of his heart ... "(69:44-46) I'"~ . ~'" b l;.li-~ • JI:jIi~ I ..}&-! ~ Jj.iJh ~
~ ~;j ... ~ . In view of such clear warnings and instructions given him
since the very beginning of his miss ion. it would simply be unreasonable to
think that the Prophet would ever intend to make a compromise with the
unbeliev ing leaders on mailers of faith and worship (taw~id) just for the sake
of avoiding their opposition. enmity and even persecution.
III VIOLENCE AND PERSECUTION

That simultaneously with the abovl~ mentioned methods the Quraysh lea·
ders had recourse also to the use of force in order to stop the Prophet and
compel the new converts to recant is a.lItoo clear from the sources. To begin
with, the Quraysh leaders opposed the Prophet's and the Muslims' praying in
their new manner near the Ka 'ba or at: any public place. They were attacked
and assaulted if they attempted to do so. It was because of such opposition
and attacks that the Muslims. as already pointed out, began to perfonn
prayers at solitary and out-of-the-way valleys. Even then their opponents
were on their track and attacked thelm whenever they were detected. One
such incident was serious enough leading to the fixing of Dar al· Arqam as
the place of meeting and prayer for the: Muslims.
The leading part in this sort of opposing was played by •AbU Jah!. The
Qur'an refers to this role of his as follows: ~ Ul..oo t~! lJ.,&. • .:.t"I ..s.lJj ...:.-tsJI~
( , . - '1 : '\') "Do you see the one who forbids a servant (of Allah ) when he
prays?" (96:9· 10). The servant of Allah mentioned here clearly refers to the
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Prophet while his opponent. as indicated by the other 'ayahs of the surah
considered himself self-suffic ient, possessing wealth and counting on the
support of his people. The expression n/idiyah in the 17th 'ayah means
either his followers or the well-known Dar al-Nadwah. the council of the
Quraysh elders, who used to meet for public purposes at a fixed place in the
Ka 'ba coumpound . The reports specifically mention' Aba Jahl who answers
well the Qur'anic description and also say that he made several attempts to
prevent the Prophet from praying at the Ka'ba., intending to assault him. but
was held back each time by frightful si,ghts presented by the angel s. I
There were of course others fro m among the unbelievers who made similar attempts as the Qur'an says at another place: lJ~\S' .r~,.JJ1 ~ tli W ...i J t
(' ~ : v, ) ~ 1..L,1 ~ .,y ~ "Yet. when the servant of Allah stood to invoke Him.
they (i.e.the unbelievers) were about 'to mob him from all sides." (72:19) .2
One such person was 'Uqbah ibn Abi Mu'ay~. One day when the Prophet
was praying near the Ka'ba 'Uqbah. instigated by ' Aba Jahl and other
Quraysh leaders, took the intestines anld other abdominal wastes of a slaughtered she-camel and threw them upaln the Prophet's back as he prostrated
himself. The Quraysh leaders burst into laughter as they saw this horrible
and wicked sight. It was only when hi s litte daughter Fa~imah (may Allah be
pleased with her) came and removed the wastes that he could raise his
head.)
While the Prophet was the main target of the unbelievers' enmity, individual converts also did not escape punishment and torture. Whenever a person was known to have embraced Islam, he was assaulted and was subjected
to various fonns of torture and persecution including confinement and withholding of food and drink from him in order to make him recant and return
to the old faith. It is on record that when a person of family and position
embraced Islam' Abu Jahl went to him. rebuked him severely for his having
abandoned his ancestral religion, threatened to destroy his trade. to boycott
him and to disgrace and degrade him un all possible ways.4 Usually the convert's own clan and family took the lead in punishing and persecuting him.
I . See

tbn Hisham. I (ed. Tadmuri), p. 328.

2. Ibn Kalhir, Ta/sir, VIII. 460-46 1.
3. BuJchari. no. 3854; AI-Dhahabi,Al-Sirar, 216.
4.

Ibn Hisham, I, 320.
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The cases of assault and persecution upon 'Abu SakT, Talryah and •Abd
A llah ibn Mas'tid have already been mentioned. l There were many others
like the m who were similarly treated. When AI-Zubayr ibn AI·'Awwarn
embraced Islam hi s uncle arrested him and rolled him up in a mal and.
among other forms oftorture, kept him upon intense heat and smoke in order
to compel him to forsake hi s new f~l ilh. He bore all the punishment with
pat ience and did not give up his faith. 2 On 'Uthman ibn 'Affan's conversion
hi s uncle AI-l!akam J tied him up and threatened not to release him till he
abjured Islam. He bore the torture for a long time and did not g ive in.4
Mus'ab ibn 'Umayr. on his conversio n. was very badly tortured by his cousin (paternal uncle's son) 'Uthman ibn Tal~ah. Mus'ab was also seized and
kept confined by his relatives. Ultimately he managed to escape and was
among the first group of people who migrated to Abyssinia." When Khalid
ibn Sa'id ibn al-'A~ embraced Islam he fl ed home out of fear of his father,
• Abu 'U ~ay~ah. who nonetheless calUght him and repeatedly beat him up
severely in order to make him recant a nd return to the ancestral re ligio n. He
was kept confined for a number of days without being given anything to eat
o r drink. Even then he did not give in. At last his father disowned him and
expelled him from home. He also we nt to Abyssinia with the first batch of
immigrants.6 Even when 'Umar ibn al-Khanab. once the firebrand of the
Quraysh agai nst the Muslims embraced Islam. he was not spared by the
unbelievers. As already mentioned,1 he had to move from place to place in
o rder to avoid being mobbed and assa.ulted by the people. He found security
in AI-'A~ ibn Wa'il's offering him his protection.8 The fact that 'Umar was
thus protected by a person of another clan shows that his own clan had disowned him.9
Usually the convert's parents and relatives brought all sorts of pressure
upon him and also beat him and tortured him to make him recant. In the proI. Supra, pp.5 17-5 18.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

AI· ·1~bah.l , 545, no. 2789.
Father of the 'Ummayd Khn fif(Jh Marwin.
Ibn Sa'd, III, 55.
Ibn Sa 'd, I. 204.
I bid.
Supra, pp. 533-534.
Bukhari, nos. 3864-65.
See infra, pp. 667-668.
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cess he was also put under a heavy psychological and moral pressure, that of
obeying the parents and preserving and continuing the ancestral religion and
tradition. It was indeed a conSlanl and strong allegation of the unbelievers
that the Prophet was abusing their ancestors, destroying their ancestral religion and breaking up families by seducing sons and daughters from their
parents. The issue in fact came to the fore in connection with the conversion
of Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqa$. His mother i-1amnah bint Sufyan ibn 'Umayyah
(' Abu Sufyan's niece, i.e. brother's daughter) went on a hunger strike, vowing not to touch any food, nor any drink until her son forsook Mu~ammad
(~), reminding her son that it was the primary duty imposed by all religions to serve and obey one' s parents. The situation so perturbed Sa'd that
he urged the problem upon the Prophet. The guidance in the maner was
given in the revelation of 29:8 which runs as follows :

".,s:;.1i ~.t jJ ........ ,.,., """"'''",.r-' .,....." '11 ....... ~ .~ "':"'>1''':''

JJ,

...... ,.....

(. , ,,)~,

"We have enjoined on man to be dutiful (0 his parents; but if they (either of them)
strive to make you associate with Me anything of which you have no knowledge,
then do not obey them (in this matter). To me is the return of al\ of you, when I will
make you realize what you all used to do."(29:8)1

Indeed there was no case of conversion at Makka which escaped
punishment and violent persecution. Because of that situation the Muslims
are found even after the so-<:alJed period of hsecret preaching", in fact
throughout the Makkan period, attempting to keep their change of faith concealed and perfonning prayers secretively . The Quraysh leaders' violent
opposition and enmity to the new faith were so well known even to the people of distant tribes that whenever any of their members came to Makka to
enquire about the new faith he used to contact the Prophet secretly and if he
embraced Islam was usually advised by the Prophet not to announce it
openly at Milia. Some spirited souls like' Abu Oharr al-GhiTari did not,
however. heed that advice of caution and, as noted earlier, was not spared as
a visitor from an outside tribe but was assaulted and beaten almost to the
point of death.2
t. See Jb n Kalhir. TO/lir. VI. 275 (comfI'K:n1 on 29:8): Al-Zamakhshari, AI-KruhlMf, III .
184- 185. According to another vie w the passage in questi on was revealed in connection wilh
a similar situation relating 10 'Ayyash ibn' Abi: Rabi'ah al-Makhzumi.
2. Supra. pp. 537-538.
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More vulnerable were, however, the slaves and persons of foreign extraction who settled at MaUa as small traders and craftsmen. While the former
(slaves) were completely al the mercy of their unbelieving masters, the latter
(small traders and craftsmen) were in no bener position. For, immediately on
conversion their protectors (~alifs) invariably maltreated and tortured them
almost as slaves. They also forthwith faced boycott and loss of trade and
profession. It is on record that many of them became destitutes on conversion to Islam so that the Prophet assigned them in ones or twos to-well-to-do
converts (or maintenance and suppor!. 1 Even then not all of them escaped
torture and persecution. The sources supply us with harrowing tales of inhu·
man torture upon many of them. SOmE~ of the instances are as follows.
One notable instance is that of Khabbab ibn al· Aratt . Originally from Iraq
he was caught by the Rabi'ah tribe ~lRd sold as slave 10 a family of Banli
Khuza'ah. a confederate of Banli Zuhrah. He was a swordsmith by pr<r
fession. His profession and trade were ruined on acount of his conversion.
The unbelievers tortured him inhumamly . Once he was tied up and put on a
pit of burning charcoal which severE~ ly burnt his back and left pennanent
scars on it. During the khiftjfah of 'Untar Khabbab once showed those scars
on his back. 2
The accounts of torture upon' Ammar and his family are no less heart·
rending. 'Ammar's father Yasir ibn 'Amir came from Yaman and settled at
Maida as a confederate (~alin of 'Abli ijudhayfa ibn al·Mughirah of Banli
Makhzum (Abu Jahl's uncle), 'Abli ijudhayfah gave his slave·maid
Sumayyah bint Khayya! in marriage to Yasir and 'Ammar and his brother
'Abd Allah were born to them. 'Ablu ijudhayfah died when Islam came.
'Ammar, his parents and brother embraced Islam at a very early date and
were severely tortured by the people of Banli Makhzum, particularly by
'AbO Jah!. Often they were made to lie on burning sands on mid·summer
days. Sometimes the Prophet passed by them while they were in such a state
of persecution and asked them to bear with patience the persecution, assur·
ing them of the reward of paradise in the he reafter.• AbU Jahltortured Yisir,
his wife Sumayyah and their son 'A.bd allah to death. Only' Ammar sur·
vived the inhuman torture ,)
I, Supra, p. 533.
2. Ibn Sa'd, lII, 164-165.
3. Ibn HisMm, 3 19· 320: Ibn Is!)3q, M -Si),ar KIa
249.

al· Magh&J~

192. Ibn Sa'd, III, 233. 246-
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Others like ~uhayb ibn Sinan, Fu ~:ay hah and 'A.mir ibn Fuhayrah were
simi larly tortured. I A classic case, however, was that of Bilal (ibn Rabal}),
He was 'Umayyah ibn Khalaf s slave a nd was one of the very early converts
to Islam, 'Umayyah used to torture him inhumanly. Oft en at the noon of hot
summer day s, when the bare stony ground of Makka usuall y bums with
heat,'Umayyah made Bilall ie bare-bodied on such ground and placed heavy
and similarly hot stones on hi s chest and threatened to keep him in that stale
till the forsoo k Mul}ammad (*) and his religion. Bilal would not give in
even on the poi nt of death and would only cry "One", "One" ('alyJd), signify ing his de nunciation of polytheism, Sometimes 'Umayyah would have
him tied with a rope and given over to the street urchins who wou ld then
drag him through the streets of Makka. One day' Aba Bakr saw him thus
tortured and asked 'Umayyah if he was not at all afraid of Allah about that
poor fellow (Bi lal). 'Umayyah retortingly told 'Aba Bakr that he was in fact
the cause of the poor man's suffering and therefore it behoved him to rescue
the poor fellow. At this' Aba Bakr pro posed to exchange his stronger black
slave, who was on the old fai th, fo r Bila\. 'Umayyah accepted the deal. 'Abu
Bakr took Bilal and then freed hi m.2
'Abu Bakr similarly rescued and freed with his own money al least haIfa-dozen other slaves and helpless persons from the persecut ion of their masters. The sources speciall y mention th(: folJowing:3
( I ) fiamamah (Bi lal's mother)4
(2) 'A.mi r ibn Fuhayrah, slave of Tufay l ibn al-fi arith.s
(3) 'Abu Fukayhah, a slave of Bani) •Abel al-D<ir.6
(4) Lubay nah of Lubaybah. Ibn Hi sham mentions her as a slave of BanO
Mu' ammal and says that ' Umar, while still an unbeliever, used 10 torture her
severe ly.7
I. Ibid. III . 227·230 and 248.
2. Ibn Hishlim.1. 3 17·318; Ibn Sa'd, III. 232·233.

3. Ibid., aslo Ibn
4.

AI· ' /~iibah.

I s ~aq ,

AI.Siyar wa al.MasllihJ. 121

V. p. 18 13. no. 3301.

5. Ibn Hishlim. 1. 318.
6.. Usd al·Chaban. V. p. 248. No. 6142.

7. Ibn Hishim, I. 3 19.
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(5) Nahdiyah and her daughter. Th4:!Y were slaves of a lady of Bana •Abd
ai-Dar who used to torture them. I
(6) Zannirah (al-ROmiyah). She was a slave of a person of Sanli 'Addiyy
and 'Umar, while an unbeliever, used! to torture her. Other reports mention
her as a slave of a person of BanO Makhzum and •AbO Jahl as her
persecutor.2
(7) 'Umm 'Ubays (or 'Uoays or ·Umays). She was slave-maid of a memberor SanO Zuhrah, and AI-Aswad ibn YaghOth used to torture her. 3
With reference to such generosity on •AbO Bakr's part his father used to
tell him that if he had spent his wealth on freeing strong and able-bodied
persons, instead of women and weaklings, they could have strengthened his
ann and helped him against his adversaries. To this remark 'Abu Bakr
replied by saying that he did what he did for the sake of Allah Alone.
According to some reports the Qur'anic passage 92: 17-20 has reference to
this aspect of' Aba Bakr's activities. 4
IV. PRESSURE UPON BAND HAsHIM

The Quraysh leaders were intent upon silencing the Prophet by violent
means; but here their social system ~;tood in their way. As the clans were
more or less independent with regard to their own affairs and as clan affinity
and interests overrode all other considerations, it followed that an individual
convert could be, and was in fact. punished by his own clan or family or, in
the case of a confederate, by the clan or family to which he was altached. If
there was an exception to this genl:ral rule. it happened only with the
implicit approval or connivance of thl! clan concerned. One outcome of this
situation was that the Prophet, thougib the main target of the Quraysh leaders, could not be violently stopped except with the approval and cooperation of his own clan. Bana Hashim (and Bana al-Munalib). The latter,
however, though almost entirely disinclined to Islam. were, with the exception of Aba Lahab, al the same time not only averse to punishing the Prophet
themselves for his opinions but wer,e strongly opposed 10 his being persecuted or hanned by others. Hence. if he was to be forcibly silenced. as the
J.
2.
3.
4.
88-89.

Ibid.. 318-3 19.
Ibid., 318; 'Usd al-G1Wbah, V, 462.
Ibid., V,60 I; Ibn Hisl\3m, 1,318.
Ibn Hishiim. I, 319. tbn Isl)5q, A'-Siyar wa al-MagOOzj, 193-194. QulJubi, Tafsir. XX,
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unbelieving leaders wanted him to be, they had either to obtain the consent
or connivance of BanO Hashim or to be ready for a direct conflict and fighting with them.
Naturally the Quraysh leaders first attempted to bring BanO Hashim to
their point of view and repeatedly approached its leader, 'Abu Talib, the
Prophet's uncle and guardian, for the purpose. The reports mention at least
three deputations made by the Quraysh leaders to 'Aba Talib. These deputations, though apparently peaceful manoeuvres, were really motivated by the
Quraysh leaders' detennination to use violent means against the Prophet; for.
their main purpose in leading thost: deputations was to persuade BanO
Hashim in general, and' Abu Talib in particular, either themselves to force
the Prophet to stop his mission or to allow them a free hand to deal with
him and to stop him. it necessary. by killing him.
As regards the first deputation Ibn ISQaq states that when the Quraysh leaders found that the Prophet was continuing the work of preaching in spite of
their opposition and objections, they led a deputation to his uncle 'AbU
Talib. It consisted of 'Utbah ibn Rabi 'ah, his brother Shaybah ibn Rabi'ah,
'Abu Sufyan ibn ijarb .• Abu al-Bakhtari. AI-Aswad ibn al-MuJ~alib, 'AbU
Jahl, Al-Walid ibn al-Mughirah, Nubayh ibn al-ijajjaj. his brother Munabbih
ibn al-ijaijaj, •AI-A~ ibn Wa'il and some others. They went to 'Aba Talib
and strongly complained to him that his nephew had been abusing their deities. denouncing their religion, befooling their sagacity and declaring their
forefathers as misguided and in perdition. They pressed' Abu Talib either to
stop his nephew or not to come between him and them. They also reminded
'Abu Talib that he, like them, followed the same religion so that they should
suffice him as against his nephew. 'Aba Talib listened to their representations patiently and attempted to pacify them by soft and sweet words
but did not commit himself to any definite course of action. The Quraysh
leaders then went away.1
Since' Aba Talib did not do anything to restrain the Prophet and he continued his work of propagation, the Quraysh leaders led a second deputation
to 'Abu Talib. The purpose of this delegation was to deliver an ultimatum to
him. They addressed him by mentioning that on account of his age and
nobility he had a respectable position in the Millan society and that
therefore they had asked him to stop his nephew; but since he (,Aba Talib)
1. Ibn Hishftm, I. 264-265.
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had not done anything in that regard, they would no longer lolerale the
activities of the Prophet and would fight him and also' Aba l'alib and Sana
Hashim till either of the two sides was vanquished. Thus delivering the ultimalum the Quraysh leaders left him. 1
The situation was indeed very deliicale and difficult fo r ' Abu Talib. On
the o ne hand he did not want to see th4! other Quraysh clans lum against him
and Sana Hashim in a hostile combination ; on the other hand he could nOI
persuade himself to abandoning his nephew and surrendering him to his ene-

mies. In such a state of acute mental tension he sent for the Prophet and
when he came told him all about the Quraysh leaders' ultimatum and asked
him not to impose upon him (' Aba Til ib) a burden which he would not be
able to carry. The Prophet thought that the Quraysh leaders' pressure and
ultimatum had weakened his uncle and he was about to abandon him.
Therefore he addressed his uncle by say ing in e ffect that he would not give
up his mission but would rather contirnue it till Allah made it a success or he
himself perished in the process. As he uttered these words he was so moved
with emotion that tears filled his eyes and he turned to leave the room. His
demeanour and determination sti rred' AbU Talib's affection. He called back
the Prophet, comfoned him and to ld him to go on doing his work, assuring
him that he (' Aba Tal ib) would never abondon him nor g ive him up to his
e ne mies. 2
This account of the second Qurays:h deputation to ' AbO Talib brings into
proper re lief both his difficuhy and altitude on the o ne hand, and the
Prophet's determination to carryon hi s mission against all odds, on the
other. The Prophet's address to hi s un.cle suggests, as indicated earlier, that
the Quraysh leaders had most probably combined their ultimatum with a
reite ration of their offer of wealth and position to him if only he abandoned
his mission.

v. AlTEMPTS TO KILL THE PROPHET
The Quraysh leaders now hit upon a new plan to get rid of the Prophet
without running the risk of a bloody and internecine confl ict. Acting upon
the we ll · known rule of tribal justice 1.0 offer a man for a man the Quraysh
leaders decided to give one of the ir best youths to •AbO Talib and in
I . Ibid.• 284.
2. Ibid
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exchange to take the person of the Pro;phet for their doing with him whatever
they liked to do. Accordingly one day they took with them 'Umrah ibn alWalid ibn al-Mughirah, son of one of their prominent leaders and said to be
the strongest and most handsome of the Quraysh youths. They went to . AbO
Talib and asked him to accept 'Umrah as a son, derive benefit from his assistance and intelligence and, in exchang;e, to surrender the Prophet to them so
that they could kill him and put an end to all the troubles. adding that hi s
(' Abu Talib's) nephew had not only Kumed against his and his forefathers'
religion but had also caused dissensioln among the people and befooled their
forbearance. As the Quraysh leaders finshed their proposal' AbU Talib indignantly replied: "You have indeed come forward with a very bad and unjust
deal. You ask me to feed and maintain your son for you, and in return to
surrender to you my son so that you may kill him. By Allah I shall never
agree to that." At this reply one of th{: Quraysh leaders. Mu! 'im ibn' Adiyy
ibn Nawfal, attempted to pacify and persuade' AbU Talib by saying that it
was but a just proposal to offer a man for a man and that the Quraysh leaders
were only trying to extricate him from a situation which he himself did not
like, but it appeared that he was not amenable to any reasonable proposal.
'Abu Talib firmly rejected the argument and plainly told them that he would
never surrender the Prophet so they could do whatever they liked . I
It may be noted that it was of course a recognized rule of tribal justice to
offer and take a life for a life and thus avoid prolonged blood-feud; but the
Quraysh leaders' proposal did not quil:e conform to that rule. Their proposal
was not only preemptive; it also fell far short of the requirements of the rule.
They offered their man not to be killed, but on ly to be adopted as a son by
•AbO Talib. whereas they wanted to take the Prophet not for adopting him as
a son but professedly to kill him. Hence' Abu 1'alib's reply that it was a very
unjust proposal was quite correct.

The incident is sign ificant in three important respects. It shows the extent
of the Quraysh leaders' enmity and determination to kill the Prophet. making
it also clear that they did not make any secret of their intention. The fact that
they offered in exchange the son of on.e of their prominent leaders. AI-Walid
ibn a1-Mughirah. only highlights the seriousness of this determination of
theirs. Secondly, the incident illustrates the growth of a combination of all
the other clans against the Prophet atfId BanO Hashim. Thirdly. it equally
I. Ibn HisMm. I. 285-286.
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illustrates the determination of •Aba 'Tfilib and BanO Hashim in general to
defend the Prophet and their defiance of the combination of the other clans.
Henceforth, as Ibn Is ~aq states, the situation became very tense and both the
sides were clearly on a confrontation and war course. I In fact Ibn Is~aq
notes two specific developments that followed the incident. On the one hand
the Quraysh clans now all and each IUmed against the Muslums and followers of the Prophet from among the members of their respective clans and
started a severe campaign of persecution and torture upon them in order to
make them recant and return to the old faith.2 It further appears from subsequent events 3 that these clans also disowned and withdrew their protection from the converts of their respective clans. thus throwing them
beyond the pale of clan protection, to be attacked and killed by anyone. On
the other hand' Abu Talib when he saw the combination and activities of the
Quraysh clans respecting the Muslims, he summoned the men of Banu
Hashim and Banu al·MuHalib, rully apprised them of the situation and called
upon Ihem 10 defend the Prophet against the enmity and hostility of the other
cl ans. All the members or Banu Hashim and Banu al·Munalib, with the sin·
gu lar exception or 'Abu Lahab. signified their solidarilty with' Abu Talib
and undertook to defend the Prophet 3jgainst all odds. 4
While the Quraysh leaders thus openly proposed to do away with the
Prophet and the men of Banu Hashim and Banu al·Mu!~alib equally resolved
to protect him. the threat to his life cOlntinued to exist. The reports show that
there were at least three other attempts made by individual opponents to kill
him. One of these attempts was clearly posterior to the incident mentioned
above. The othe r two appear to be anterior to it. It is clear. however, that
though the authors or these attempts were three separate individuals, in each
case the individual in question was either instigated and encouraged or
e ngaged by the Quraysh leaders in gen.eral.
One of the two earlier attempts was made by 'Abu Jahl when the
Quraysh leaders' efforts to entice the Prophet by offering him wealth and
position were unsuccessful. It is reported that when the Prophet rejected
their o rfers and left the Ka'ba compound 'Abu Jah! told the other leaders
I. Ibid.. 287.
2. Ibid.
3. See infra, pp. 667-668.
4. Ibn Hisham.l. 287.
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that he would no longer tolerate Mu~ammad 's (tIP activities and his praying at the Ka 'ba .• Aba Jahl informed them of his murderous resolve that he
would carry with him as heavy a block of stone as he was able to and when
the PTOphet came to the Ka'ba to pray and would be in prostration. he would
smash his (the Prophet's) head. After that, 'Aba Jahl added. the Quraysh leaders would be free either to defend him or to surrender him to BanO Hashim
for their doing to him what they liked to do. The Quraysh leaders assured
•Aba Jahlthat they would never surre:nder him to BanO Hashim, so he could
proceed to execute his plans. Thus enc:ouraged and assured of support by the
Quraysh leaders' AbO. Jahl indeed took a heavy stone with him on the following day and waited near the Ka.' ba. The other Quraysh leaders also
waited in their usual place of assemblage in the Ka'ba compound to see
•Aba Jahl's deed. The Prophet, as usual. came to the Ka'ba and engaged
himself in prayer. Whe n he went into prostration' AbO Jahl stepped forward
to strike the Prophet's head with the stone. But as he came near the Prophet,
he suddenly stepped back in utter terror, hi s face completely bloodless and
pale. his hands trembling and dropping the stone on the ground. At this
unexpected sight the Quraysh leaders hastened to •AbO Jahl and asked him
what the matter was with him. He told them that as he approached the
Prophet he (' AbO Jahl) saw a gigantic he-<:amel blocking his way and about
to attack and swallow him up. "By Allah", swore AbO Jahl before the
Quraysh leaders. "[ have never seen such a big-shouldered. gigantic and
frightful camel." [bn I s ~aq says that the Prophet subsequently mentioned
that it was the angel Jibril who thus frightened' AbO Jahl away and that if he
had advanced further he would have been seized and tom to pieces. '
The second attempt was made b:y 'Uqbah ibn ' Abi Mu ' ay~ . An eyewitness account 2 says that the attemlPt followed a couple of days' commotion and exc itement among the Qura:rsh leaders. One day they gathered at
the Ka'ba compound and started disclllssing about the Prophet who, according to them, had befooled their forbea:rance, decried their forefathers, abused
their religion, caused dissension in the ir society and reviled their goos. They
said that they had tolerated that serious affair for too long. As they were thus
discussing the matter the Prophet appeared there. He went near the Ka'ba.
kissed its comer (the black stone) and started Circumambulating it. As he
1. Ibn Hisham, 319-320.
2. The reponer of the account is 'Amr ibn A I -' A~ (ibn Wa'iJ) (may Allah be pleased wilh
him) who personally witnessed Ihe incident.
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passed by them in the first round they abused him so badl y that signs of
annoyance were clearly visible on his countenance. They similarl y abused
him as he passed by them in the second and third rounds. Consequently an
altercation took place between him and them. after which he left the place.

On the following day the Quraysh leaders similarly gathered at the Ka'ba
compound and began to discuss about him and to abuse him. And when the
Prophet came there as usual they in a, body pounced upon him, surrounded
him and demanded of him whether he spoke such and such about their gods.
He replied in the affinnative. Thereupon one of their leaders. 'Uqbah ibn
•Abi Mu ' ay!, jumped upon him, tied his throat with his gannen! and so suffocated him that he was almost at the: point of death. At that moment ' Aba
Bakr suddenly appeared there, forcefully pushed 'Uqbah, released the
Prophet from his grasp and tearfully cried out: "Are you going to kill a man
because he says : My Lord is Allah?" The reporter adds that that was the
worst of what he saw the Quraysh did to the Messenger of Allah. I
The third attempt was made by 'Urnar ibn al-Khagab (r.a.) just on the eve
of his conversion to Islam. It has already been seen 2 how he went out one
day with his s word in hand determined to kill the Prophet. Ibn ISQaq mentions that the Quraysh leaders had engaged 'Umar to perpetrate the nefarious
deed .3 The attempt of course failed and in its sequel 'Umar embraced Islam.
Thi s attempt took place in the fifth or early in the sixth year of the
Prophet's mission. Though 'Umar was converted to Islam the threat to the
Prophet's life cOnlinued. Indeed, for t he rest of the Makkan period the one
absorbing aim of the Makkan opposition was to do way with him. As will be
seen presently,4 the sole purpose of the 'boycott' of Bana Hashim, which followed shortly and which lasted for nearly three years, was to force Bana
Hashim to withdraw their protection for the Prophet and surrender him to the
Qurays h leaders, The last attempt of the Quraysh leaders to kill him was
made on the eve of his migration to Madina.5 With reference to all these
attempts the Qur'an says :
l. Ib n Hishfim, I, 309-3 10; Bukluiri. no. 3856; Ibn Kathir, Tafs;r. IV, 77 (comment on
40:28)

2. Supra, pp. 532-533.

3. Ibn

Is~ii.q ,

AI-Siyar wa al- Maghilzi. p. 181 .

4. Infra. Ch. XXXIII, sec, I.
5. Infra, pp. 868-871.
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j!J,

"And (remember) when the unbelievers pl:otted against you, to get hold o r you or to
kill you or to expel you. TIley plot and plan ; and Allah also plans. and Allah is the
greatest or all planners." (8:30).

CHPTER XXVIII

THE MIGRAT ION TO ABYSSIN IA
I. THE BACKGROUND

By the beginning of the fifth year of the mi ssion a few things had become
quite clear. In the first place. the leaders of the opposition had succeeded in
forming a combination of all the Makkan clans except BanG Hashim (with
BanG al-Munalib) against the Prophet and the Muslims. Secondl y, having
failed to suppress the movement by sheer persecution of the poorer and
weaker converts and having also failed to make the Prophet agree to a compromise the leaders had resolved upo:n killing him. Not only that, they had
even made their resolution known and had. according to the pre vailing
notions of tribal justice, offered a young man as substitute for him to •AbG
Talib in an attempt to persuade hirn to surrender the Prophet to them.
Thirdly, in the face of these developements BanG Hashim and BanG alMunalib stood united under •AbG Talib's leadership to protect the Prophet.
no mater whether any of them embraced Islam or not. Fourthly, it was
equally clear that as against this auitllide of BanO Hashim the hostile combination did not dare engage in a direct and armed conflict with them obviously because no easy victory and quick end of the dispute were in sight.
This means that BanG Hashim with BanG al-Munalib were alone quite a
match for all the other clans combine-.d . Fifthly, and arising OUI of Ihis last
mentioned fact, the hostile combination had decided to check the progress of
Islam and, if poss ible, to stamp it OUi by each clan's dealing more rigorou sly
with the converts from among its members. It may be noted thai previously
also eac h clan used to punish those of its members who embraced Islam; bUI
the ne w policy was distinguished by the fact that now each clan of the hostile combination withdrew its protection from its dissident members, excommunicated them and expelled them from its fold. This measure had very serious consequences for the converts. specially those who belonged to well-todo and respectable fa milies. For all of a sudden they found themselves rootless, without any soc ial and personal protection and liable 10 be maltreated
or killed with impunity by anyone. 111eir position became similar to thai of
statelessness in modem times. It became extremely difficult, or rather impossible, for them to continue 10 li ve in that state in their own society. This fact
explains why it was mainly the convel1S of respectable and wealthy families,
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and not the very poor and he lpless corn verts. who, as will be seen presentl y.
were the ones to migrate to abyssinia.
That this new method of opposition had been put in fo rce about that lime
is ev ident from the facls that even a: person like ' Abu Bakr (r.a.) had to
obtain the protection of a non-Q uraysh chief (Ibn al-Dughunnah) in order to
s tay at Makka 1 and that 'Umar ibn a l-Khagab (r.a.), who embraced Islam
shortly afterwards, had 10 seek and receive the protection of a strong man of
another clan, Al- 'A~ ibn al-Wa'il of Santi Sahm, in order to save himself
from be ing heckled and assaulted by the M akkan populace,2 Also, when a
number of emigrants to Abyssinia returned 10 Makka for a short while. each
o f them had to obtain the protection of someone of another clan although all
o f them belo nged to respectable families and clans. 3 Before these instances
we do not hear of anyone's seeking protection with a person of another clan.
Thi s situation provides the background to the migration Abyssinia. Ibn
di stinctly states that when the F'rophet saw that while he himself was
be ing protected by his own clan. his fo llowers were being disowned and
oppressed by their respective clans arnd he himself was unable to help the
Muslims. he gave the m a signal for migration to Abyss inia.4 In fact he
received several revelations indicating the need for the Muslims' migrating
to another land for the sake of their faith . O ne significant revelation of the
time runs as fo llows:
I s ~ aq
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"0 My servants who believe, verily My earth is spacious. So Me alone you do worship. Every indi vidual is to taste death; and then to Me you shall all be brought back.
Those who believe and do good deeds, I s hall of surety assign them atxxles in paradise, beneath which flow springs. to abide therein for ever. How excellent is the
reward of those who do good deeds - those who bear with patience and put their
trust in their Lord! How many are the creatures that do not carry their provisions
with them! Allah feeds them and you 100. He is All -Hearing and All-knowing."
(29:56-60)
I.
2.
1
4.

Infro. pp. 675-676.
Supra. p. 534.
Infra. 672-673.
Ibn Hisha m, I, 32 1.
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The passage emphasizes thai Muslims should under no circumstances
compromi se on the issue of tawl]id a.nd shou ld continue to worsh ip Allah
alone at all costs, if necessary even. by abandoning their birthplace and
migraling to anOlher land. for Allah's 4~a rth is spacious. Also they should nOI
be afraid to ri sk Iheir lives for the sak(~ of their faith in Allah; for every individual is to die at one time or other and ultimately everyone shall be broughl
back to his Lord . They should not be dissuaded from following the right
course by their love for hearth and home; for Allah will amply reward them
in the hereafter with the choicest of hearth and home to ab ide therein for
ever. Nor should the Muslims worry albout their means of livelihood in a foreign land; for so many of the creatul"(~s of the world do not carry their provisions with them. It is Allah who pr01{ides for them as well as for men. I
There were other revelations too preparing the mind of the Muslims for
migration . One of them is sural Marynm (XIX) which gave Ihe m an insight
into the story of Prophet 'isa (Jesus). peace be on him, and his miss ion. It
stood the m in good stead, as will be seen presently. when they were in Abyssinia. AnOlher was a peiece of practical advice about how to deal with the
People of the Book in general. 2 When the Prophet received such indical ions
about the need for the Muslims to migrate to another land he told his followers about it and pointed OUI to them thal there was the land of Abyssinia
where a just king ruled and under whom none was wronged. adding that the
Muslims could continue to live there until Allah provided a beHer opening
for them.]
II. WHY ABYSS INIA?

The choice of Abyssinia was no doubt suggested by Ihe prevailing international situation. particularly the stale of relationship belween the
Byzantine and the Persian Empires. These two powerful northern neighbours
of Arabia had at that time been involved in a prolonged and deadly anned
conflict. In 603. some seven years bdore the Prophet's call, the Byzantine
throne was usurped by Phocus w h oSl~ cruelty and rulhlesseness soon alienated a ll sectinos of the population from him. Taking advantage of this
situation the Persain Emperor Khusraw Parwez declared war agai nst the
Byzanline ruler and, after inflicting a series of defeat upon his forces ,
1. See AI·Tabari. Tafsir. 21/10- 11.

2. i.e., Q. 29:46.
3. Ibn Hishim. l. 32 1·322.
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advanced into Syria. In 614 Parwez occoupied Jerusalem. The Makkan
unbelievers, who sy mpathized with Pe rsia. were elated with joy at thi s success of Parwez. They started taunting r.he Muslims, by saying that as the devotees of the gods of good and ev il (A hu ra Mazda and AllUra Mati) had
defeated the Christian forces. similarl y the devotees AI -Lat and AI- 'Uzza
would overcome the Muslims,l In Ihi s context came the revelation of the ini-

tial passage of sural ai-Rum (XXX) which runs as follows:
.I.or.!,J' j
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"Alif-LAm-Mim. The Romans (Bymnlin(:s) have I:K!cn defeated in the hither land,
but they. after their defeat, wi ll soon be viclOrious, in less thcn te n ycars. For deci·
sion lies with Allah, initially as wcll as sL.:Ibscqucntly. And on that day the Believers
shall rejoice at the victory given (them) by Al1ah. He helps whomsoever He wi11s;
and He is the Most Mighty, the Most Merciful"(3Q: 1·5)

The passage graphically portrays the situation, as well between the
Byzantines and the Persians as betwe£:n the believers and the unbel ievers at
Makka. It also predicts very clearly that within less then ten years the
Byzantines wou ld tum the table upon the Persians and simu ltaneously the
Muslims too would achieve victory by Allah's grace. The prediction came
true exactly within the period speciefied ; for in 624 A.C. the Byzantines.
under their new ruler Heraclius, inflicled a dec isive defeat upon the Persians
and the same year the Muslims similady obtained the ir fi rst major victory at
Badr.
For the ti me being, however, victory was not in sight e ithe r of the
Byzantines or of the Muslims; and the:re was no question of the latter's seek·
ing refuge towards the non.h . Hence they turned their attentio n to the onl y
non· ido latrous country in the south, namely Abyssinia. It was also a land
with which the Quraysh, particularly Bana Hashim and Bana a l·Mugalib,
had been carry ing on trade for a lo ng time.
III . T HE FIRST BATCH OF EM IGRANTS

Accordingly, under the direction of the Prophel, some 15 or 16 Muslims
including 4 ladies slipped away from Makka in Ihe month of Rajab of the
fifth year of the mission, corresponding to 6 15 A.C. The Quraysh leaders
gave them a hot pursuit; but they were lucky to get a boat at the port
I. See Musnad. 1, 276. 304; Tirmidhi (Tulffat al· 'A~wadhi. pp. 51·54)
Ibn Kalhir, Ta/sir, VI, p. 304; Shawkiini. Ta/sfjr. tV. 214.

fIOS.
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Shu'aybah (modern Mocha) and left for Abyssinia just before their pursuers
got to the spot. According to Ibn I s ~.aq the fo llowing were the first group
who migrated to Abyssinia.I. 'Uthman ibn 'Aftan (of Bano 'Umayyah)

2. Ruqayyah bint Rasul Allah (wife: of the above, of BanO Hashim)
3. 'AbU ijudhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah (of BanO 'Abd Shams ibn
'Abd Manaf)
4. Sahhih bint Suhayl ibn 'Amr (wife of the above, of BanO 'A.mir ibn
Lu'ayy)
5. AI-Zubayr ibn al ·'Awwam (of Banu Asad ibn 'Abd al·'Uzza ibn
Qu ~ayy. Khadijah's nephew and son of the Prophet's paternal au nt)
6. Mus 'ab ibn 'Umayr (of Banu 'AtxI al·Dar ibn
7. 'Abd

al-Ra~ma n

Qu~yy)

ibn ' Awf (of Banu Zu hrah ibn Kilab)

8. ' Abu Salamah ibn' Abd a l-Asad (of Banu MakhzOm)
9. 'Umm Salamah (wife of the above, of BanO MakhzOm)
10. 'Uthman ibn Ma?-'Om (of Banu
Mu 'minin l1af~ah)

Juma~,

maternal uncle of 'Umm at-

11 . . A.mir ibn Rabi'ah al-' Anazi (c1Jnfederate of BanO 'Ad iyy)
12. Layla bint 'Abi ijathmah (wife of the above, of BanO 'Adiyy)
13 .• AbO Sabrah ibn' Abi Ruhm (of BanO 'A.m ir ibn Lu'ayy)
14. Suhay l ibn Bay<,a' (of Bana al·l1arit h ibn Fi hr)
Ibn Sa'd and AI-Taban add two more names to the list. They are:
1 5.ija~ i b

ibn 'Amr ibn 'Abd Shams

16. 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'Od (confedlerate of Bano Zahrah)2
Ibn I s ~aq furher states that subsequently Ja'far ibn ' Abi Talib joined the
group.)
The list shows that almost all the emigrants were fro m among important
clans and families. Thei r number and the inclusion in the group of the wives
of some of them indicate that they did not go to the land on purely or pri·
marily diplomat ic purpose; though on arrival there they remained at or near
1. Ibn Hisham, I. ]22-323.
2. Ibn Sa'd, I. 204: AI-1abari, Tarikh. II. :!i30 (UI 183)
3. Ibn Hisham. I. 323.
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the court of the Abyssinian ruler. This was only natural ; for they we nt seeking re fuge there. So they gal in touch with the ruler's court at the earliest
opportunity after their arrival in the land . According to the reports of some
of the e migrants themselves, they were not only allowed to stay there peacefull y but also no hindrance was placed on their belief and worship. Nor were
they harassed by words or deeds.
IV.TEMPOR ARY RE1\J RN OFTHE EM IGRANTS

The emigrants continued to slay in Abyssinia peacefull y fo r a cou ple of
mo nths. Towards the end of that period a rumour reached them that the
Quraysh leaders had embraced Islam and the enmity between them and the
Prophet had ceased. What caused the rrumour is discussed separately be low. l
On the basis of that rumour. however. all or most of the emigrants left Abyssinia in the month of ShawwiU of tha t very year. According to Ibn Sa'd all
the emigrants retumed ;2 but Ibn I s ~aq says that some of them remained in
Abyssinia.) When the returnees reac hed the vic inity of Makka they were
informed. o n enquiry, by a man of Sanu Kinanah that the rumour was
untrue. 4 After some hesitation, however, they dec ided to enter Makka, each
after having o btained suitable protect.ion of someone. It is stated that onl y
' Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud entered the c it y without obtaining anyone's protection and after staying there for som etime went back to Abyss inia.s
The li st of returnees, together with the 'protector' of each, is as follows:
Names of returnees

"Protectors"

I. 'Ulhman ibn 'Afran

'Abu 'U~ay~ah (Sa'd ibn al-'A~)

2 .• Abu l1udhayfah ibn 'Utbah
ibn Rabi'ah

'Umayyah ibn Khalaf

3. AI-Zubayr ibn AI- ' Awwam

Zam' ah ibn Al-Aswad

4. Mu fa b ibn 'Umayr

Al-Naqr ibn al-l1ilrith ibn Khaladah (or' Abu'Aziz ibn ' Umayr)

I. In/ra. Chap. XX IX.
2. Ibn Sa ·d. I. 206.

3. Ibn Hishfim. I. 364.
4. Ibn Sa'd, I, 206.

S. Ibid.
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5. 'Abd al-Ral)man ibn 'Awf

Aswad ibn Yaghuth

6. 'A.mir ibn Rabi 'ah

AI- ' A.~ ibn Wa' il

7 . . Abu Sabrah ibn Abi Ruhm

Akhnas ibn Shariq

8.

Ji a~ib

ibn' Amr

9. Su hayl ibn
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Jiuwayrith ibn 'Abd al-'Uzza

B ay ~ a' I

10. 'Uthman ibn Ma:fu n

AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah

II. 'Abu Salamah

'Abu Talib

Regarding 'Uthman ibn Ma?-'un (no. IO) it is stated that when he fou nd
that whi le he was li vi ng peacefully under AI-Walid's prOiection and the
other Muslims were being persecuted and tortured he fell ashamed of hi s
conduct. Therefore he openl y renounced AI-Walid's protection in front of an
assemblage of the Quraysh at the Ka'ba. Thereupon a man of AI-Walid's
clan assaulted 'Uthman. but the assailant was dealt a blow by a supporter of
·Uthman.2 The fracas did not however proceed further.
Regarding' Abu Salamah it is stated that his own clan, Banu Mak hzu m,
objected to his being protected by 'Abu Talib, saying that whi le he had
every right to give protect ion to hi s ne phew (i.e. the Prophet) he had no ri ght
to extend his protection to a man of Banu Makhzum. ' Abu 1'alib resolutely
defended his action say ing that if he could give prOiection to hi s brother's
son, he could with equal justice do so with regard to his sister's son. It may
be noted that' Abu Salamah's mother IBarrah bint 'Abd al-Mugalib was . Abu
Talib's sister (and the Prophet's au nt). The leaders of Banu Makhzum were
bent upon making a quarrel with ' Abu Talib over the maner; but at that time
' Abu Lahab intervened, and it appears for once in his life, in favour of . Abu
'Talib's policy of supporting the Prophet. . Abu Lahab plainl y told the Makhzumite leaders that they had gone too far in harassing the Shay kh (' Abu
Talib) and if they proceeded furth er he (,Abu Lahab) would definitely stand
up in his defence. Fearing that' Abu Lahab might at last throw in his lot full y
with his clan the Makhzumites p ~acated him with sweet words and
withdrew}
I. It is reported that he remained secreti v(:[y in Makka for someti me and then returned to
Abyssinia.
2. Ibn Hisham, I, 370
3. Ibn Hishiim,l, 37 1.
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It is noteworthy the most of those who came forward as 'protectors' for
the returnees were the very leaders who had been instrumental in effecting
the coalition of the clans against the Muslims. What motives led them to
play thi s sort of double role can onl y be guessed. Probabl y the oppositio n
leaders were eager to get back amidst them the ir own kilhs and kin but did
nO( al the same time want 10 reverse the policy of eac h cl an disowning the
Muslims from among its own members. The difficulty was therefore c ircumvented by an indi vidual leader's comi:ng forward as protector fo r the son or
relati ve of the leader of another clan . The assumption applies very strongly
to the case of 'Utbah ibn Rabi 'ah's son (,Aba l1udhayfah) who was 'protected' by 'Umayyah ibn Khalaf. Alte:matively, the leaders probably wanted
to demonstrate that their enmity was mainl y again st the Prophet and not
against the converts as such and thu s indirectly to weaken the ir attachment
to him . The leaders might even have been actuated by an ulte rior motive of
getting within their grasp the returnees in order to bring pressure on them to
renounce Islam . In any case, the ir offe ring protection to converts not belonging to their own clans was in contrast with their objection to 'Abu Talib's
offerin g protection to a member of another clan . However, the fact that Banu
Hashi m, part icularly' Abu Talib, offe:red protectio n not on ly to the Prophet
but a lso to a member of Banu Makh,:um (' Aba Salamah) shows that they
were both physicall y and psychologic.ally strong enough to face the opposition of the o ther Quraysh clans combined.
IV. T HE SECOND PHASE OF M IGRATION TO ABYSS INIA

The position of the Muslims, however, did not re main te nable for any
length of lime. A fresh wave of persecution was launched by the unbe lieving
leaders upon the humbler section of converts so much so that, as noted
above, persons like 'Uthman ibn Ma;~'u n fe lt guilty within themselves fo r
having accepted the protecti on of unbeliev ing leaders. As the situation continued to deteriorate there began a second phase of migration to Abyssinia.
Not that the Muslims went in a body and at a time to that land ; but they went
there in successive groups.
According to Ibn Sa'd a total of some 80 males and 18 fe males ( II
Qurayshites and 7 non-Qurayshites) ultimate ly found she lter in Abyssinia.
He furth er says that 'Ammar ibn Yasir was among the e migrants; but this is
doubted by others including Ibn I s ~aq and AI-Waqidi. Similarly with regard
to 'Aba Mu sa al-' Ash'ari there is a difference of opinion. According to
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some reports he also migrated to Abyssinia; but it appears from hi s own
statement that he, along with 52 or 55 Musli ms of his tribe. started by boat
from Yaman to join the Prophet; but the boat was blown away by wind to
Abyssinia where he joined Ja'far ibn 'Abi Talib and the other em igrants
there and then returned with them to the Prophet after the victory at Khaybar.' Again, with regard to 'Uthman ibn 'Afran, his wife Ruqayyah bint
RasUl Allah, ' Abu Jiudhayfah and his wife Sahlah bint Suhayl ibn 'Amr, it
is stated by AI-Tabari that they stayed at Makka;2 but this statement does not
appear to be correct; for Ibn I s ~ aq mentions them not on ly among those who
migrated 10 Abyssinia for the second time but also in the list of the 33 males
and 8 females who returned to Makka shortly before the Prophet's migration
to Madina.3
That the situation at Makka had become really critical for the Muslims is
evident also from the fact that even. 'Aba Bah. with the Prophet's permission, started for migrating to Abyssinia. When he reached Bark alGhimad, a place at some" five days' distance" from Makka towards Yaman,
he came across Ibn al-Dughunnah (or Ibn al-Daghina), the chief of the Qara
tribe and a leader of AI-' A ~abis h .4 He enquired of 'Aba Bakr about his destination. He repl ied that he had been maltreated by his people who had made
hi s life miserable and had actually e xpelled him. so he was migrat ing to
another land. On hearing this Ibn al-Dughunnah expressed his surprise and
remarked that a good, generous and owell-mannered person like 'Aba Bakr
shou ld nol have been maltreated by hi s people nor did it behove them to
expel such an "ornament" of the socie:ty. Ibn al-Dughunnah did not leave the
matter there. He persuaded ' Aba Bab to retrace his steps and to return to
Makka, undertaking to stand security for him. 'Aba Bak r did so, bei ng
accompanied by Ibn al-Dughunnah. On reaching Makka the latter publicly
announced his having taken 'Aba Bakr under his 'protection' and warned
everyone not to do any harm to him (' AbO Bakr). The Quraysh leaders did
not dare disregard the protection given by the AI-' AQ5.bish leader but stiI.

Bukhor~

no. 4230.

2. AI-Tabari, Tii,ikh. II, 340(U II 94)
3. Ibn Hish1im, I, 324, 379.

4. AI- 'A~liibish was the name given to the members of an alliance of Santi aI-'1arith ibn
'Abd Manat ibn Kinanah. 8anu ai- Hu n ibn Khu lAmah ibn Mudrikah and 8anu al -Mu~taliq.
They were so called because they entered intOt the alliance at a va lley near Makka called AI, A~bash .
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pulated thai ' Abu Bakr should only pray

in his own house and not recite the

Qur'an publicly, thus anracting their children and womenfolk to the new
faith. Ibn Al-Dughunnah and' Abu Bakr both accepted the cond ition. 'AbO

Bakr, however, shortly afterwards built a mosque within the boundary of his
homestead and began 10 pray and recite the Qur'an therein. The Quraysh lea·
ders objected to Ihis action on 'Abu Bakr's part and raised the matter with
the AI·' A!)ahish leader. By that time. however, the situation had changed
somewhat and' Aba Bakr gave up Ibn al-Dughunnah's protection. 1

A fairly comprehensive list of those who thus betook themselves to
Abyssinia in the second phase of the migration is given by Ibn Ist,aq.2 It is
clear from the list that there was no clan and no family in Makka who were
not affected more or less by the migration and whose sons, daughters, neph·
ews, nieces, sons·i n law, brothers. sisters and other near relat ives had not left
thei r homes for their consc ience's sake. Even the prominent opposition lea·
ders were very closely affected . For instance' AbO Jahl's brother Salamah
ibn Hisham, cousin Hi shcim ibn ' Abi Ifjud hayfah, cousin and uterine brOlher
'Ayyash ibn 'Abi Rabi'ah, cousi n s ister 'Umm Salamah, •Aba Sufyan's
daughter 'Umm ijabibah, 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah's son 'Aba ijudhayfah and
Suhayl ibn •Amr's brother, sons, daughters and sons·in-Iaw were among
those who migrated to Abyssi nia. The other leaders also were similarly
affected.
V I. T HE QURA YS H DEPUTATION TO ABYSSINI A FOR
GElTING EXTRADITION OF THE EMIGRANTS

Naturally the situation stirred the Quraysh leaders to their depth. Henceforth some turned more stem and hostile in their att itude to the Muslims and
Islam, while some others reacted in a different way and became somewhat
soft in their attitude to the new faith . All were at one, however, on the need
to make their supreme effort to get the e migrants back from Abyssinia. The
more hostile among the leaders. as Ibn Ist,aq specifically mentions, were
actuated by the motive of persecutin g the emigrants, on their return, into
recanting the new faith }
The efforts of the Quraysh leaders in this respect, particularl y the acti vi·
ties of their envoys to the Abyssinian ruler are best recorded in the reports of
I. Bukhiiri. no. 3905; Ibn Hishiim, I. 372-174.
2. Ibid.• 323-330.
3. Ibid. ])3. Ibn I s ~aq's words are: (I"f'oI.J ~PJ , ~ ~'JI.)
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'Umm al·Mu'minin 'Umm Salamah, 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'Od, 'AbO MOsa al·
'Ash'ari and Ja 'far ibn 'Abi 1aJib (r,a. ), all of whom were among the emi·
grants and were their spokesmen at the Abyssinian court . These reports cor·
roborate one another in all essential respects, differing only in some minor
matters of detail. The summary of 'Umm Salamah's acount is as follows:
The Quraysh leaders sem two of their seasoned and experienced dip·
lomats, 'Abd Allah ibn ' Abi Rabi'ah (' Aba Jahl's uterine brother) and' Amr
ibn AI· ' A~ ibn Wa'j] (of Bami Sahm) to the Abyssin ian ruler with a pro·
fu sion of the choicest of presents for the latter and hi s courtiers. On their
arrival the two diplomats first contacted the principal court iers and high offi·
cia Is. distributed the presents intended for them and thus made them agree
unanimously to support the Quraysh leaders' prayer for extradition of the
em igrants. Next the Quraysh envoys met the Negus (i.e. Abyssinian ruler),
gave him the presents and addressed him say ing that some fooli sh and recal·
citrant youths of their nation had ned the country and had taken shelter in his
land . They had abandoned their forefath ers' religion but had adopted neither
the religion which the Negus and his people professed nor any other known
religion of the world, but had made a rel igion of their own. As soon as the
diplomats finished their address the courtiers all in one voice and according
to previously made arrangement supported the request for ex tradition, add·
ing that the fugitives' own people knew them best and that such elements
should not be entertained and given shelter in the coumry . The Negus. how·
ever, disagreed with hi s courtiers and told them that those who had ned from
their own country and taken shelter in his dominion should at first be given a
chance to explain their position and to present their case. Accordingly they
were summoned to attend the court 0 11 a fi xed day. On receiving the king's
summons the emigrants discussed the matter among themselves and unan·
imous ly decided to tell the ruler all about the Prophet's teaChings without
any reservation, whether the Negus allowed them to stay in his land or not.
When the Muslims attended the court on the appointed day the Negu s asked
them why they had abandoned thenr ancestral religion and. instead of
embraci ng any other religion had made a new religion for themselves and
what it was about. On behalf of the Muslims Ja'far ibn' Abi Tiilib addressed
the court . He pointed out the social and moral conditions of the Arabs prior
to the Prophet's advem and also gave an accoum of his main teachings. He
also detailed the persecutions and oppressions of the Quraysh leaders upon
the Muslims and ended his address by saying that those oppressed people,
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instead of going to another country , had selected to take refuge in the
Negus's kingdom because of the ir confidence that there they would not meet
with any injustice. The Abyssinian mlef was impressed by la'far's address
and asked him to recite some of what he said had been revealed by God to
the Prophet. Thereupon Ja'far recited to him the first part of s{irat Maryam
(no. 19). The Negus was so moved on hearing the recitation that tears rolled
down his cheeks. Many of his courtiers were similarl y moved. When the
recitation was over he remarked that what he had j ust heard and what Jesus
had brought must have had emanated from the same source. He then said
that he would not surrender the immigrants to their contrymen.
'Umm Salamh adds that of the two Quraysh envoys ' Abd Allah was
somewhat soft towards the Muslims but ' Amr ibn AI-' A~ was uncompromising in his attitude . He planned to make another attempt with the
Negus and thought that if he was requested to ask the Muslims about the ir
beliefs regarding Jesus and if he (the Negus) came to know that he would
not tolerate the emigrants' ex istence in his land. 'Abd Allah attempted to dissuade 'Amr from doing so; but he was detennined to do it. Accordingnly he
approached the Negus on the fo llowin g day and prayed him to ask the Muslims about their views on Jesus. adding that they had very objectionable
opinions regarding him. The Muslims had already come to know about' Amr
ibn A I-' A~'s design.l Accordingn ly they once again had a consultation
amongst themsel ves and had o nce agal n dec ided to speak out the truth and to
state frankly and fearlessly Allah's (1cvelation and the Prophet's teachings
about Jesus. When. therefore. they were required to attend the court again
and when the king asked the m about thei r belief regarding Jesus, Ja' far
unhesitatingly replied that he (Jasus) was a servant of Allah, and a spirit and
a word from him which He had bestowed upon the virgin Mary . On hearing
this reply the Negus remarked that Jesus was indeed no more than that. The
clerics at his court auempted to raise some objections to this view; but he
overruled them. He next ordered the presents given by the Quraysh leaders
to be returned to their envoys, dismissed the latter from his court and permitted the Muslims to stay in his country without any fear of mo lestation
from any quarter. 2
I. Mosl probably' Abel Allah gave lhe
Ihey were Ilot likely 10 kllOw about il.
2. Ibll Hisham, I, pp. 333-338.

M I~sl ims

all inklillg of 'Amr's next move: or else
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According to the report of 'Abel Allah ibn Mas'Od the Negus, after
having listened to Ja ' far's speech and his recitation of the Qur'an, believed
in Islam and the Prophet and remarkE:d that it was about the coming of the
Prophet that the Bible and Jesus had prophesied. The Negus is further said to
have stated that had he not been engrossed in the affairs of state he would
have gone to Makka and would ha\'e waited on the Prophet . Of similar
import is the report of ' AbO MOsa al- ' Ash'ari. The report of Ja 'far ibn' Abi
1,"alib furthe r corroborates the reports mentioned above and adds that the
Negus, aft er hearing both the sides, a.sked the Quraysh envoys whether the
emigrants were their slaves and whether they owed any money to the
Quraysh leaders. To both the questions the envoys replied in the negative.
Thereupon the Negus IOld them that then they should leave the Muslims
alone and should return to their coun.try. That the Negus had believed and
embraced Islam is furt her evident from the report which says that when the
news of his death reached the Prophet he prayed for him. I
VII. SIGNIFICANCE AND SEQUEL

The migration to Abyssinia and its sequel had far-reaching and momentou s consequences. The sincerity and determination of the young men and
women who unhestitatingly left their mother-land, hearth, horne and relatives and imposed exi le upon themS4~lves for the sake of their faith must
have made an impression upon the uUlbelieving Quraysh leaders. Their failure to procure the surrender and extradition of the emigrants added a sense
of defeat to their bewilderment. They must have come to realize that the
breach between them and those kiths and kin of theirs over the issue of faith
was complete and irreversible. If the obstinate Makkan leaders had not yet
realized that thei r po licy of persecution had started backfiring and that the
very men who had thus taken a leap into the dark fo r the sake of their faith
wou ld not hesitate also to lay down thei r lives for the same cause, they (the
Quraysh leaders) were to realize it before long. The Abyssinian migration
was the beginning of the failure of the policy of persecution and torture upon
the Muslims.
The migration to Abyssinia also clearly signifies that the Prophet and the
Mu slims had already started looking beyond the confines of their native city
or native land . Those who went to Abyssinia were not fugi ti ves or refugees
in Ihe usual senses of the lerms. They had of course left behind Ihem all their
I. Bukhiiri, nos. 3877-388 t.
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belongings and attachments; but they had carried with them the message and
the ideas that in spired them, the light that enkindled the ir inne r and outer
selves and the spirit that propelled them into the unknown . They were the
very first emissaries of Islam to forei gn lands. The Abyssinian migration
was indeed the beginning of Islam as a world faith .

Nor was the impression of their ac:t upon the land of the emigrams' new
abode the less important. The spectacle of nearly a hundred men and women
of the rich and mercantile families and clans of Makka. who were not quite
unknown to the informed and inte lligent sections of the Abyssinian population, leaving their homes, possessions and re lations fo r the sake of a new
fait h and taking she lte r in a foreign land must have aroused the interest and
curiosity of the host population. The matter thus could not have come to an
end just by the departu re of the Quraysh envoys for Makka. Ta lk of the unusual re fugees mu st have passed fro llll mouth to mouth and the ideas and
teachings they carried with them and fo r the sake of which they had sacrificed everything from a worldly point of view must have been transmitted
from mind to mind, particularly among the thoughtfull and the rel igious. An
upshot of this natural process was the coming of a delegation of some 20
Christian worthies to Makka on a fact.. findin g mission. It is on record that o n
coming to Makka they met the Prophet and had a detai led discussio n with
him o n the new fai th and its teachi ngs. The Prophet exp lained Islam to them.
recited some parts of the Qur'an to them. as was hi s wont in respect of every
enquirer, and called upon them to e mbrace Islam . They were convinced of
the truth of the new faith and accepted it. It is further on record that when
they left the Prophet's presence' Aba .lahl and some of hi s companions intercepted them on the way and taunted them by saying that although their countrymen had sent them to find out the :facts they . instead of reporting back to
their people, had abandoned their ancestral re ligion and had e mbraced the
new religion. The Abyssinians replied to 'Aba Jahl wit h all modesty, saying
that they had come to find the truth, nQt to insist on ignorance and falsehood
and that they shou ld therefore be left alone to go their own way.1 It is said
that this inc ident is alluded to in Q. 28:52-53.2
The emigrants continued to stay in Abyssinia peacefully for a long ti me.
I. tbn Hisham. l. 39 1-392.
2. See for instance Ibn Kathir. Ta/sjr. VI. 254. This repon mentions 10 as the number of
the delegation.
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Some of them, numbering about forty, returned at different times to Makka
before Ihe Prophet's migration to Madina. The others stayed there for a
longer period and joi ned the Prophet after the victory at Khaybar. Those
who returned to Makka before the mig.ration to Madina were:
I. 'Uthman ibn ' Afran

2. Ruqayyah bint Rasa! Allah (wife of the above)
3. 'Abu l-Judhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah
4. Sahlah bint Suhay l ibn ' Amr (wife of the above)
5. 'Abd Allah ibn

Ja~ sh

6. ' Utbah ibn Ghazwan
7. AI-Zubayr ibn al-' Awwam
8. Mus'ab ibn 'Umayr
9. Suwaybit ibn Sa'd ibn l-Jarmalah.
10. Tulayb ibn ' Umayr
II. 'Abd

al-Ra~man

ibn 'Awf

12. Miqdad ibn' Amr
13. 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud
14. 'Abu Salamah
15. ' Umm Salamah (wife of the above)
16. Shammas ibn 'Uthman
17. Salamah ibn Hi sham
18. 'Ayyash ibn 'Abi Rabi'ah
19. Mu 'aJ.teb ibn ' Awf
20. 'Uthman ibn Ma?-'un
21. AI-Sa'jb ibn 'Ulhman ibn Mafu n (son of th above)
22. Qudamah ibn

M~'un

(brother ofno .20)

23. 'Abd Allah ibn M3.?-' un (..

..

")

24 . Khunays ibn ijudhafah
25. Hisham ibn AI·' A~ ibn Wil'il
26. 'Amir ibn Rabi'ah
27. Layla binI' Abi ijathmah (wife of the above)
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28 .• Abd Allah ibn Makhramah
29 .• Abd Allah ibn Suhayl ibn ' Amr

30. 'Aba Sabrah ibn 'Abi Ruhm
3 1. 'Urum KulthOm bint Suhay l ibn 'Amr (wife of the above and sister of

no. 29)
32. Saknln ibn ' Amr
33. Sawdah bint Zam'ah

34. Sa'd ibn Khawlah
35 .• AbO 'Ubaydah ibn al-Jarrat)

36 .• Amr ibn aJ-ijilrilh

37. Suhay l ibn

Bay~a'

38. ' Amr ibn ' Abi 5aft)

Of these persons 00.32 died before the Prophet's migration (0 Madina.
Nos. 17 and 25 (Saiamah ibn Hisham and Hisham ibn AI- 'A~ ibn Wa'iI)
were captured and detained by the unbelievers and therefore could not
mig rate to Madina; while no. 18 • • J\ yyash ibn Abi Rabi'ah, started fo r
migration to Madina but was deceived by his uterine brother ' AbO Jahl and
another person named ijilrith ibn Hisham into relUming to Makka ; and
no.29 . . Abd Allah ibn Suhay l ibn ' Amr. was detained and so badly tortured
by his father. Suhayl ibn ' Amr. that he outwardly recanted and came with
the unbelievers in their campaign ag.ainst the Muslims a( Badr but in the
midst of the baule changed sides. join,ed (he Muslims and fought against the
unbelievers. The rest of the male returnees migrated to Madi na and took part
in (he Battle of Badr.

CHAm:RXXIX

THE SPURIOUS STORY OF THE "SATANIC VERSES "
I. SUMMARY OFTHE STORY

It has been mentioned above that rnost of the first batch of emigrants to
Abyssinia temporarily returned to Makka on the basis of a rumour of a compromise between the Quraysh leaders and the Prophet. About the reason for
this rumour AI-l)bari. AI -Waqidi and some others reproduce a report in
more than a dozen vary ing versions through as many chains of narrators '
which say in effect that the Prophet. in view of the increasing enmity and
opposition of the Quraysh leaders wished that it would be good if for the
time being no further revelation came in denunciation of their gods and goddesses. or if some revelation came which would mak.e the leaders soften
down and cease their hosti lities. In such a state of mind he one day went to
the Ka'ba where he recited to a gathering of believers and unbelievers sumt
al-Najm (no. 53) which is said to halve been revealed at that time. In the
course of its recitation and when he uttered its 'ayahs 19-20: "Do you see alL'lt and al-'Uzza. and the other third. Manat, ?" ~W1 iiy..J • .jJ-'IJ ~1 r-~)l ,.
~.Jr~1 Satan "threw" in the recitation the couplet: "Those are the swans
exalted; verily their intercession is to be ex. pected .~ (.;,pI&!. .)!J.}tJ1 U; ljJI .!.11:;
ui-rJ /..rrJ). The Prophet then completed the recitation of the siirah and in
accordance with the behest contained in its last 'ayah went into prostration
and those present there, believers and un believers, also did so except an old
Quraysh leader ('Umayyah ibn Khalaf or AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah or' Aba
' Umayyah) who rai sed a handful of dust and tour;hed it with his forehead.
say ing that that would suffice for him . The Quraysh leaders are said to have
given out as reason for their prostratilllg themselves by saying that now that
the Prophet had recognized the position of the goddesses as intercessors with
Allah there was in fact no point of quarrel with him. Afterwards. in the evening (some versions do not specify any time) the angel Jibril came to the
Prophet and asked him to recite the siirah which he did. still reciting the
"satanic verses". Jibril protested. saying that those were not what had been
revealed. At this the Prophet became very sad and apprehensive of Allah's
wrath. Thereupon two separate passag'es, 17:73-75 and 22:52 were revealed 2
in reassuring the Prophet and the "satanic verses" were repealed . The
Quraysh leaders became angry and renewed their enmity and opposition
I. See AI-laban. Ta/sir. pI.XV II, pp. 186-·190 where most of the versions are given.
2. Some versions of the repon mention tht: revelation of on ly one passage. i.e .• 22:52.
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with increased vehemence. Meanwhile the news of their proSiration and of
the incident reached Abyssinia in the fonn of a rumour of their compromise
with the Prophel.
The two passages said to have been revealed in reassuring the Prophet
run as follows:
J.il

~ .)i'i)). ~ :lJ.l;,;; ~ I~b ,~~ 1.:,~.s#..!.Y! ~i'i$..i.h;r.!.li.rAJ IJ')lS'

~ I....-a' \.;".!&. .!.II J.i,. "1 ~ ..:..WI ~J iyl ~ .!.L.:i)~ I~!. 'J.,.Li I!,..!t ~J

.Ju,

.:f;

(V O ~V'(':

..:.>JS
'V)

"Indeed they were about to diven you from whal We revealed to you, in order that
you forge against Us something else, and in that case they would certainly have
taken you as a friend. And had We not made you finn. you would almost have
inclined towards them a little; and in that case we would have made you taste the
double (punishment) in life and double (punishment) in death; and then you would
not have found for you as against Us any helper." ( 17:72-75)

~ ~I ..jl! 1.0

.1J1

~ ~i .} ~\ -sili ~ \~! 'iJ:". "1
(0';"

J

JJ""') .y .!.lli ~ u...;i t. J ~

)~~~ .1JIJ~I • .1JI ~

"Never Did we send a Messenger nor a Prophet before you but that when he fonned
an intention Satan threw something in his intention; but Allah cancels what Satan
throws in and then makes His signs pevail. Allah is All-knowing, All-Wise."(22:52)

Thus, according to the story, the Prophet was reassured. Meanwhile news
of the incidem reached Abyssinia in the fonn of a rumour of the Quraysh
leaders' acceptance of Islam and of the cessation of their hostility towards
the Muslims.
II. THE QUR' ANle EVIDENCE AGAINST THE STORY

The story is so manifestly absurd and untrue that it ought to have been
rejected outright as such and not re:corded by the chroniclers and traditionists. But since some of them have recorded it, this very fact, rather than
the obviously discrediting features of the story itself, has often been cited as
ground for its genuineness. As Imam Fakhr ai-Din al-Razi correctly points
out, though this story has been noted by some commemalors, those who
have critically looked at it have all rejected it as spurious on the grounds of
its conflict with the clear testimony of the Qur'an, the rules governing the
genuineness of traditions and the dictates of reason.
As regards the Qur'anic evidence against the genuineness of the story it
is of three kinds. First, there are a number of statements in the Qur'an that
show that neither Satan nor anyone else cou ld interfere in the process of
coming of the revelation, nor did the Prophet ever entertain any intemion of
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making a compromise with the unbelieving leaders, nor did he ever inter·
polate anything in the text of the revelation. Secondly, the passages c ited as
having been revealed as a sequel to the incident and for reassuring the
Prophet prove to the contrary, showing that he had not made even the slight·
est move towards making a compromi se with the unbelieving leaders.
Thirdly, the internal evidence of surat al-Najm (no.53), in connection with
the revelation of which the story has been foisted, goes against its spirit and
purport.
The passages that directly belie the story are as fo llows:
( t , - t t : ,,) ~~.fl ~ LolUI~;. ~~ ~ "j;..~. jtJI.i~1 ~ \:,1l:

Jji. h ,

(a) "If he (the Messenger) were to invent any saying in our name. We should certai nly have sei7.ed him by the right hand and We should then have surely cut off the
artery of his heart." (60:4""46)." I
( \ 0 : \ • )

~ •• .

J!.:r.Jl . . "i!e-"

oJ! ~I.\lil:i ~ .J~I.JI,).J~ .... Ji .. . ~

(b) "... Say: It is not for me, of my own accord, to change it (the revelation). I follow
naught but what is revealed unto me." ( 10: 15)
(t, : t , ) ~ J.o.- (O'o~.J" jtp w.;.. ~ ~J 4t~,;c!.J" jla-:.JI"";~ ~ ~

(c) "No falsehood can approach it from the fron t, nor from the rear (i.e,. neither
directly nor indirectly). It is a scnt-down from Allah the All -Wise, the AllPraiseworthy."(41 :42)
( .. : \0) ~.J~

,..I "lJ .f.ilt Wj .J'" ul,

(d) "We indeed have sent down the TCCitaJ (the Qur' an) and We indeed are ilS Protectors (from any interference)." (15:9)

(n : " )~ ~;......:.;.t,;JJ .:lJtj4!~&:.lS' .. . t
(e) " .. In that way (We have revealed it). that We may make your heart finn thereby ;
and We have dictated it in stages." (25:32)
Thus the Qur'an repeatedly says that Allah has protected it against any
possibility of being tampered with directly or indirectly. that it is not for the
Prophet to c hange it or add to it anything and that if he had do ne so Allah's
severe punishment would inevitably and irresistibly have befallen him.
These clear and positive statements directly contradict the story which says
that the Prophet of his own accord or being deceived by Satan introducted
something into the text of revelation. Not only that . The alleged interpolation violated the fundamentaltC3<ching of the Qur'an, i.e .• monothiesm
I . See also supra, pp. 436-439.
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and thus constituted the offe:nce of shirk which Allah warns elsewhere in the Qur'an He shall under no circumstances forgive. The story is
thus quite contrary 10 the specific statements of the Qur'an and also 10 the
tenor and purport of its entire text. As such the story is totally unworthy of
any credence. This is not simply from a Muslim's point of view, but also
from a true hi storian's point of view. For. 10 any impartial historian. the
Qur'an is the primary and the most C4\)nlemporary source of infonnation o n
the Prophet's life and teachings. Hence any infonnation or statemenl in any
other source, including the reports (tradition), that come in connict with the
primary source must not be allowed to override or supersede it.
Secondly. as regards the two passalges, 17:73·74 and 22:52, that arc said
by the protagonists of the story to have been revealed as a sequel to the
alleged incident and in reproving or consoling the Prophet, a litt le careful
look at them wou ld at once show that the ir texts, far from supporting the
story, do in fact contradict it. The first passage shows that it was the unbelie·
vers who attempted to induce the Prophet to making a compromise with
them, not that he evcr wanted it. The passage further states that Allah made
the Prophet's heart finn against such a'ttempts of the unbel ievers and that had
He not done so the Prophet wou ld probably have been inclined towards the
unbelievers' proposals a little. The emphasis here is not on the Prophet's sup·
posed incli nation towards making a c,ompromise but on the intensity of the
unbelievers' attempts on the one hanel and, on the other, on Allah's special
favour upon him in making him immUlne against such efforts. This is further
emphasized by the unmistakable sta.tement that because of such spec ial
favour o n him the Prophet had not inclined towards the unbelievers even a
little. The passage concludes by poinling out that had the Prophet dev iated
even a little, All ah would have made him taste double the punishment for
such offence in this life as also in the li fe in the hereafter. The passage thus
contradicts the story in all its essential aspects. (a) The passage says that it
was the unbelievers who made attempts at inducing the Prophet to making a
compromise. The story says that the Prophet , in view of the unbel ievers'
opposition, was eager fo r a compromise. (b) The passage says that Allah
made the Prophet immune against such endeavours of the unbelievers so that
he did not incl ine towards them even a little. The story would have us
believe that the Prophet not only leam!d towards them a little but even made
a compromise with them by sacrificing and violating the very fundame ntal
teaching of the Qur'an as a whole. (c) The passage says that had the Prophet
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been guilty of slight incl ination towands the unbelievers' proposals he would
have been doubly punished by Allah. The story says that the Prophet. though
he committed the offence not only of slight inclination but of making a full
compromise with the unbelievers. Allah nonetheless took kindly to him.
silentl y repealed the unjustified interpolation in the text of the revelation and
affectionately consoled him for his slllpposed repentance for his alleged pitfa ll. This is also in conflict, as pointed out above, with the other statements
in the Qur'an that Allah would inevi tably and irresistibly have punished the
Prophet if he had of his own accord added to or detracted anything from the
text of the revelation.
The last statement of the passage 17:73-74 comes in con flict also with the
interpretation given by the protagonists of the story to the other passage,
22:52, which they cite in support of thle story. They do so by interpreting the
expression tamannti in thi s passage as ~he reads or rec ites" and then by saying that never did a Prophet before MUQammad <$I) rec ite Allah's revelation except that Satan managed to "throw" something of his own ideas or
words in it. The interpretation is so preposterous and revoltingly subversive
of the concept of divine revelation as such that it ought never to have been
suggested. The incorrectness and irrationality of putting this meaning on the
tenn here will be shown presently . It may only be pointed out here that those
who put that interpretation on the passage clearly fail to see that their interpretation glaringly contradicts the concluding statement of passage 17:73-74
as also the other statements of the Qu r'an where Allah unmistakably and
uncompromisi ngly threatens severe puni shment for the offence of tampering
with Hi s reve lation even in the slightest degree. Strangely enough, these protagoni sts of the story not simpl y fai l to see this contradiction. They, in their
eagerness to show Allah's spec ial affection for Prophet MUQammad
even after his alleged pitfall, do not hesitate to affix the blame of similar pitfall on the part of all previous Messengers and Prophets!

<*)

It is, however. not on this ground alone that the interpretation of tamanna
here as "he reads or recites" should b.~ adjudged wrong. Those who put this
pecu liar interpretation generally cite a couplet attributed to l!assan ibn
Thabit wherein the expression is said to bear the meaning of "reading". It is
furth er said that the ex pression "then :He confirms His 'ayahs (or makes His
'ayahs prevai l)" indicates that the allusion is here to the "reading" of the
'dyahs. But neither the one nor the other argument is dec isive. Poems like
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those of liassan Ihal are found in abundance in the works of chroniclers are
not really conte mporary materials but are mostly made to measure by others
on the orders of authors and by them inserted in the ir works as compositions
of cOnlemporary poets. Al so the expression "then he confirms etc," may
more appropriately be taken to mean that Allah makes His "signs", i.e.
words prevail.
The best guide to the mean ing of the ex.pression tamanna in 22:52 is the
natural mean ing of the same expression or words derived from the same root
as used elsewhere is the Qur'an . Tht:re are at least 14 other places where
they occur in the Qur'an. Beginning with the very expression occuring in
sural al-Najrn itself, the other instances of the use of the term in the Qur'an
are as follow s:

(I)

(Tt " ' ) ~ """.r:--<,,

/' ~

"Or shall man have just what he fancies?" (53:24)
(2)

(11"() ~ . . . ,....w.'y,~'y"

~(Satan

states) I shall certainly mislead them and shall raise (false) hopes in them"

(4, 119)
( 3)

( \ T.: t ) ~ 'JJ,} "j! ~, rA"""" \. J r~J rA"""'"

"He makes them promises and creates (fallse) hopes in them: but what Satan promises is naught but deceptio n." (4: 120)

(4)

( \ Tt , t ) ~ ... ~ I Jol ";"1 '1,

,s;;;,,,' ' ' ' ,

" Not your desires, nor those of the People of the Book (would) do..." (4: 123)

(5)

~ ... ,,,'" .,... Y\ "",- I; ' ",.il ~I."

"And those who had coveted his position the previous day started saying... " (28:82)
(6)

~ ... J.i","'}I'';;,-r .... "

"And you had wished for death before ... " (3: 143)

I; .." " ,

(7) ~ ... .,..,.}> ~ , '" J..""
"A nd do not covet what Allah favoured so me of you with over the others ... " (4:32)

(8&9)

~ .. ·",.-;..,-r'i"'}I1; ".. ·

,

" ...Then wish for death if you are truthfuL.." (2:94 & 62:6)
( 10)

~ .. . 1..1 .N;""'"

" ... But never do they desire it ... " (62:7)

(I I )

~ ... I..I ';"" J,'
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" ... But never wililhey wish for it ..... (2:95)
(12)

~ ... ~loi.!..U:i(,J~ Ji\.).,.~1,S' .;r~ !4IJO- ~J 1}1i,~

"And they say : None shall enter paradise unless he be a Jew or a Christian. Those
are their fancies ... "(2: 111)
(13)
~ .. ·j,,~' ,s:.)J""h .. ·'
" ... You doubted; and the fancies deceived you ... " (57: 14)

( 14)

~.J~~ ~.J!J:;loi'j!~\.J~~.J;"'lrT"' ~

"And among them are 'ummies who do nO( know the book except whims; they do
naught but conjecture."(2:78)

In all these instances the expressions lamanna, 'umniyyah, etc. are used
in the sense of wish, desire, whim, fancy, intention, elc. In none of these places would the meaning of reading or reciting fit in with the text. Some comme ntators of course think that in th(: last mentioned instance (no.14) the
word 'amiiniyya may mean reading or rec iting; but that assumption is not
sustained by the 'ayah itself; for its concluding clause: "and they do naught
but conjecture" which immediately follows the express ion, explains and
elaborates it In view of these uniform meanings of the expression everywhere in the Qur'an it would be wrong to put the meaning of reading or
reciting on the tenn lamannQ occurring in 22:52.
This is not to say that the same word may not be used in different senses
at different places. What is peculiar in the present instance is that the expression under notice bears unifonn senses in allihe olher places where it is used
in the Qur'an. And so far as its use in 22:52 is concerned, the same is ils
natural meaning. To put the sense of reading or reciting on the expression
here would, as already indicated. be a gross affront to both history and theology; for it would then mean thai tht:!re was no previous Prophet or Messenger of Allah who was nol misled by Salan to utter in the name of Allah
what He actually did not reveal. Neither does Ihe hislory of previous Prophets bear such a highly generalized aSSE:rtion. nor is it concei vable that Allah's
revelations were sent down in such unprotected and vulnerable manners that
Satan had in respect of every Prophet the chance of interfering with them.
That interpretation would be in confli,ct with the very concept of revelation
(wa llY) as enunciated in the Qur'an ..... hich unequivocally states that Allah
Himse lf protects His revelation from being interfered with directly or indirectl y when it is being sent down. It is neither necessary nor justifiable to
tarnish the records of all the previou:s Prophets and to undennine the very
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nature of Allah's revelation simply to j ustify a manifestly untrue story and a
supposed pitfall on the part of Prophe( Mu~ a mmad ('lJ ). The plain implication of the 'ayah under discussion is what is an acknowledged fact of hislOry . It is we ll known that in every age and place, whenever God's man,
under his commission, planned 10 do good to mankind and embarked upon
disseminating Hi s message, Satan and his comrades intervened and
attempted to obstruct, di vert or frustrrate the plan; but the truth and God's
plan always prevailed. This uni versa'J fact of history and theology is only
emphasized in the 'ayah under reference. I
That this is the natural and only meaning of the 'ayah is c lear also from
its context. The who le passage from 'iiyah 49 to 52 of the surah reads as fo llosws: "Say (0 Prophet): 0 men, I am for you a clear warner. He nce those of
yo u who believe and do good deeds. Ifor them is forgiveness and a generous
sustenance. But those who strive agaoinst Our signs to frustrate the m. they
will be companions of the fi re. Never did We send a messenger or Prophet
before you but that whenever he intended ( to dissemi nate the message).
Satan threw (his efforts) in his (the Prophet' s or Messenger's) intention. But
Allah obliterates what Satan ex.erts <lind then He makes His signs prevai l.
Verily Allah is All-knowing, All-Wise. " 'The whole discussion here is on the
Prophet's role as warner, the devil's role as opponent of the truth and the ultimate success of the truth . It is speciall y noteworthy that 'ayah 5 1. which
immediately precedes the statement ulrlder discussion, declares the inevitable
failure and perdition for the forces {)f ev il ; while the concluding part of
'ayah 52 e mphasizes that Allah is A ll-Aware and All-Wi se. i.e .• He is so
about the plans and efforts of Satan and his followers 100. It would thus be
I. See' AbO tjayyfm ( M u~ammad ibn YOsuO al ·Andal usi, Tatsir a/·&lJr a/.MulJi! Vol.
VI. seeond impressio n, Dar al ·Fikr, Beirul, 1398/ 1987. pp. 38 1·382. He writes as follows:

e
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quite contrary to the spirit and contex t of the passage as a whole to suggest
that in spite of Allah's being AII·Aware and AII~Wise. Satan nevenheless
succeeds in interferi ng wi th His revelations to His Prophets and Messengers!
To interpret famanna in the passage as reading or reciting would be tan ~
tamount to such an absurd proposition.
Those who put the meaning of re~d in g or recitation on the expression
tamanna do in fact approach the 'ayah 22:52 either with a prejudice or with
a preconception. Some assume that th e story of the "satanic verses" is a fact
without examining its merits and then, on the basis of thi s assumption, seek
its suppon by putting the meaning of reading or recitation on the expression
famanna in 22:52; and finally they c:ite this very 'ayah as ev idence of the
genuine ness of the story . This is c1eady argu ing in a circle and fou nding one
hypothesis upon another. On the other hand there are some others who have
their attention fixed primarily on the !;ubject of naskh (abrogation or repeal)
and approach the 'ayah from that point of view. They bring in the story of
the "satanic verses" not so much to e;(amine its merits as really to illustrate
the subject of naskh; and to relate ttle story to 'ayah 22 :52 they put the
meaning of reading or recitation on ftJmanna occurring in it, caring little to
see the implications and consequences of such a forced interpretation of the
expression. The technicalities of the subject of naskh need not be discussed
here; but it would suffice to point OU'I that it is not at all necessary to have
recourse to the story of the "satanic verses" nor to twist the meaning of
tamanna in order to e xplain or iIIustralle the subject of naskh.
Last but not least, those who relatl! the two Qur'anic passages, 17:73·75
and 22:52, to the story overlook the chronology of the eve nts, panicularly
the dates of revelation of the two passages. I It is an establ ished fact that the
migration to Abyssinia took place in the month of Rajab of the fifth year of
the mission and the temporary return of the emigrants took place in Shawwal
of that very year. If the story is to be: connected with thi s latter event, then
the incident narrated in the story must have taken place before the month of
Shawwal, i.e. in Rama4an of that year. Now sural al· '/sra' and sural al·lfajj
in which respecti vely the two passages occur, were revealed long afterwards
1. This point has been raised by some classical scholars as well as by at least two modem
scholars. See Mu ~ammad Ali. Holy Qur'tin (Translation and Commentary ) first ed. 1917,
footnote 170 1. p,658 ; M. Akram Khan, MU'Jtaja ChDn't (Bengali tex!), 1st print (936),
reprin ted Dhaka, 1975, pp, 389· 390: AbO Ill·' A ' Ii MaudUdi, Sirat· j·Sar...ar·j· 'A/am, II,
Lahore, 1978., pp. 574-575.
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- the first on the occasion of 'jsrd' and m; 'rtij which. according to the most
reliable accounts, took place in the l.lth or 12th year of the mi ssion; and
siiral al-Ifajj, as its internal ev idence shows, was revealed al Madina, most
probably in the fir st year of hijrah. Th is would mean that the alleged di sapproval of the Prophet's alleged act was made some five years after its commiss ion; while the notice of repeal of the alleged interpolation and a sort of
consolatio n for him were given still two years subsequently_ No rational
being could accept such an absurd explanation. Alternat ively. if it is
assumed that the passages in questio n were each revealed separately from
the rest of the two surahs and nOI very long after the incident, then also there
remain several questions to be answered: (a) Why were they not incorporated in sura, al-Najm or any othe r surah or surahs that were revealed
immediate ly afterwards and prior to the revelation of Slim' al· 'Isra' and
sural aJ- Ijajj? (b) How were they kep t separate ly for so long a time without
being incorporated in any other sural,1o r surahs and (c) what were the reasons and occasions for their incorpo:ration in sura, al· '/srli' and sura, al·
Ijajj? The fact is that the story-tellers have forcibly and unnaturally
anempted to fit these passages in thE: story and that the true meaning and
purport of the passages do not bear oul the story.
Thirdly. the internal ev idence o f sural al·Najm, in connect ion with the
revelation of which the inc ident is said to have taken place, belies the story.
It is noteworthy that the Slirah starts by emphasizing that the Prophet did
not err or mistake and then states unE:quivoca lly in its 'ayah 3-4: "He does
not speak out o f his desire. It is naugbt but wa~y (revelation) communicated
(yu~a) to him." Now. it is simpl y unthinkable that after announcing at the
very begi nning of the siirah that the Prophet has not gone astray, nor erred,
nor does he speak out of his own wish and wh im, but that what he gives out
is only "revelation" communicated to him. he would immediately and in the
process of receiv ing the same revelati on set at naught this uneq ui vocal declaration by introducing into it something extraneous and contradictory to it!
Nothing could be a stronger proof of the baselessness of the allegation made
in the story than these clear statements at the beginning of the suralr.
Again. some ve rsions of the story say that the alleged "satanic verses"
were inserted after the 20th 'ayah o f the surah and that subsequently these
were simply dropped. Other vers ions suggest, though not c learly state, that
the "satanic verses" were replaced by the existing 'oyas 21-23. All the versions agree in stating that the Prophet rec ited the whole surah on the occa·
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sion and prostrated himself at the end of it. Indeed the last 'ayah of the surah
is a command to prostrate . Now, we may consider the sarah in two ways,
i.e. , by simply inserting the alleged "satanic verses" after the 20th 'ayah but
keeping the existing 'ayahs 21 :23 in their place; or by replacing these latter
with the "satanic verses" . In either case there will remain incongruities and
difficulties showing the absurdity of tme story . Thus, if we simply insert the
"satanic verses" without taking out the 'ayahs 21·23, the passage will make
an absurd and inconsistent statement and will read as follow s: "Do you see
AI-Lat and AI·'Uzza, and the other thtird, Manat? Those are swans exalted,
whose intercess ion is to be expected . That then is a very unfair division.
These are nothing but names that you have devised - you and your fathers
- Allah has sent down no authority for it. ... " etc. The passage in this fonn
would contain appreciation as well as strong denunciation of the goddesses
at the same lime and the inconsistency and absurdity would be conspicuous.
On the other hand, if the "satanic verses" are left as they are and the
'ayahs 21 -23 are taken out, then also there would remain an equally strong
denunciation of the goddesses and of the principle of intercession in the
'ayahs both preceding and following the "satanic verses". To beg in with ,
•ayahs 20, "And Manat, the other third ?" is clearl y a derogatory expression,
for the adjective, at- 'ukhra. (the otht~ r) is used contemptuously and derisively.1 It wou ld then be simply incongruous to state, after that humiliating
description of the goddess, that she is a hi ghly placed and interceding deity.
But leaving aside these 'ayahs, if we proceed with the 24th 'ayah onwards
we come across a number of other and uncompromising denunciation of the
unbelievers' notion of intercession. Thus, fi rst. the very 24th 'ayah den ies
the effi cacy of intercession in the fo rm of an interrogation: "Is it for man to
have what he wishes (for him)?" ~ :jl \,.o';"-:""';(U ~i" i.e., it is a vain wish that
intercess ion will be of any avail to him. 2 The 'ayah is only an emphasis on
what has been stated in the previous ',ayahs about the inefficacy of the goddesses. Similarl y 'ayah 25 is a foll ow-on and reminder that "To Allah
belongs the end as also the beginnin.& (of every matter)", i.e, man shou ld
look to Him Alone in all affairs and should not expect any kind of help or
assistance from any other deity or ent ity. The same theme is continued and
elucidated in 'ayah 26 which faslifies. on the one hand , the erroneous notion
I. See for inSlance AI-Bayt;lawi, Tal:si" 11 .440.
2. Ibid.
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of the unbelievers thai angels were Allah's daughters and that the above
menti oned goddesses were some fomls of representat ions of those angels. l
On the other hand it stresses thai even those angels have no power 10 intercede except by Allah's leave. Again, far from betray ing an anilUde of compro mi se. the unbel ieving leaders' attilltlde is denou nced in ' ayah 29 and the
Messenger of Allah is clearly instructe:d to shu n and avoid them: "Therefore.
shun those who tum away from OUf revelation and desire for nothing but the
life of this world" "1.,.lJJ\ i yl 'jl l Jf ~ J \; f).:r:)';.:r;.f' .."rti ,. . The theme is
continued in the succeeding 'ayahs and 'ayah 3 1 again emphasizes the princ iple of individual responsibilit y. Fi nall y. in 'ayahs 33-40 a very pointed
allusion is made to the conduct of one of the unbe liev ing leaders, and many
commentators take him to be AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah,2 sayi ng: "Do you
see the one who turns back and gives little and holds back" etc., and ends
with once agai n disapproving the notio n of intercession and emphasizi ng the
principle of indi vidual responsibil ity thus: "That no bearer of burde ns can
bear the burden of another; that man can have nothing but what he strives
for; and that his acts will soon be looked into;" etc)
Thus the whole text from 'ayahs 19 to 42, indeed to the end o f the siirah,
has a unity and continuity in both the me and sequence. There is no giving in
on the question o f the futility of intercession by anyone; no re laxatio n on the
principle of individual and personal responsibility, no soft ening down of
denunc iation of the conduct of the unbelieving leaders and no accommoti veness shown to their idiosyncracies and atl itludes. The interpolat ion of the
"satanic verses" immediate ly after 'dyah 20, and the eli mination o f the
'ayahs 2 1-23 instead, though it will olOly disturb the sequence and be incongruous, wilJ not destroy the force of the main theme. No reasonable person ,
afte r a careful perusal of the sl1rah as a whole, can assume that any of the
unbel ieving Quraysh leaders, who were after all no idiots, wou ld, after listening to the e nd of the sl1rah. hav(: an impression that the Prophet had
accommodated their views and that therefore there remained no material
point of disagreement between him and them. Whatever mi ght have been the
source and purpose of the story, the internal evidence of the surah simply
refuses to accept it. Any careful reader of the surah can see that the story has
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid., 442.
3. Q.53:33-4O.
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been unnaturall y grafled on it.
III. THE RE PORTS FAIL THE TESTS OF GENUI NENESS

The threefold Qur'anic ev idence agai nst the story is dec isive. Apart from
that, however, a lillie careful examination of the reports wou ld at once
expose the speciousness of the story. The story has come down in abom a
dozen varying versions, eac h version having again a couple or more of different c hains of narrators (isnaci). These isnads have been critically examined
by a number of both classical and modem experts I and all agree in holding
that each version is technically mursaJ, i.e., its isnad does not go up beyond
the second gene ration (tabi'un) afler the Prophet. Onl y one of these versions coming through Sa'id ibn Jubay r is traced back to 'Abel Allah ibn
' Abbas. 2 But. as Qa~i 'Aya~ points put, the main narrator in thi s version.
Shu'ba. explicity points out that he only supposes that the report comes
from Ibn ' Abbas.) It may be added in this con nection that even Ibn 'Abbas
could not have been an eye-witness to the alleged inc ident ; for he was born
only three years before the hijrah, i,e." some fi ve years afle r the alleged inc ident. Another narrator in this version is Ibn al-Kalbi who is acknowledgedly
an unre liable reporter. Similarly in another fonn one of the narrators is AIMuna lib ibn 'Abd Allah who is equally unreliable. 4 Even Ibn J-Jajar ai. Asqalani, who is otherwise inclined to attach some importance to the fact of
the report's having been transmitted through a number of channels. appears
to regard thi s version too as mursal.' Thus the story came into ex istence and
got currency during the time of the second generation after the Prophet.
No ne of the reporters is contemporary wit h him, not to speak of be ing an
eye-w itness of the incident. If anyone of them had heard it from any of the
Companions. there is no reason why he should not have mentioned it. Apart
from the report being mursal, all the. versions suffer from having in their
isnads persons who are considered weak (4a'W , or unreliable (not ,hiqah) or
unknown (majhul). There are also breaks in the chains of narrators of several
I. A good survey of the iSl/ads of all the versions is Nasir ai-Din al-A lbani, Na!b alMajanfq Ii Nas/QiHal al-Cliaral/fq, Damascus, 1952, pp. 4-1 8. A more recenl treatmenl is
'Ali ibn f;l asan ibn 'Ali ibn 'Abd al-f;l amid, Dalij'il al. Ta~q;q Ii'ibldl qiHa/ al-Gharaniq.
Jeddah.141211992.
2. See AI'Taban, Ta/sir. 17/120.
3. Qih;li ·Aya~. AI.Shijij·, II. 118. Also ciwd in AI·Albiini, Op.cil., pp. 5·6.
4. AI Dhahabi, MilAn ~IC.. 11.482.
5. See AI-Albiini, Op.cil.. 5-6.
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of the versions. I
As regards the lext of the report, each version differs from the other in
essential and material respects. Leaving aside differences in malters of
detail. there are grave differences and di sagreemems in all the four essential
respects, namely. (a) the occasion of the incident. (b) nature of the Prohet's
alleged act, (e) the wording of the alleged "satanic verses" and (d) their
effect or sequel.
Thus. with regard to the occasionl of the incident. some versions of the
report say that the Prophet was praying at the Ka' ba along with a number of
hi s companions and in the presence 1:;) ( many unbelievers and their leaders
and the surat al-Najm was revealed in the course of prayer. Other vers ions
say thai he was talking to the unbelievers gathered at the Ka'ba compound
when the surah was revealed ; while some other versions say that the surah
had already been revealed and that the unbelieving leaders, havin g heard
that there was the mention of their goddesses in the sarah, grew inqui siti ve
about it and came to the Prophet to hear it. He then recited it before them
and in the course of it uttered the "satanic verses". Still other versions say
that the unbelieving leaders. seeing thlat the Prophet was always surrounded
by poor and unimportant converts. to ld him thai if he made some concessions regarding the goddesses, the leaders of the community would sit with
him and that thereby the visitors from outside who used to come to him to
enqu ire about his mission would be impressed and would take him seriously .
Therefore the Prophet recited the sr1rah to the unbelieving leaders and
uttered the "satanic verses" after its J9'th 'ayah.
As regards the nature of the alleged uttering of the "satanic verses ". some
version s of the report say that Satan threw the alleged verses in the course of
the revelation of the sarah and the Prophet look them to have been brought
by Jibril. Other versions say that the Prophet uttered them in consequence of
hi s wish to have some such revelation deli vered to him as wou ld soften the
unbelieving leaders' attitude towards him; while other versions would have
us believe that he uttered them by mistake. Still other versions say that he
utte red them intentio nally but with no tes of interrogation signifying denial.
Again, there are some version s which simply say that the Prophet uttered
them, without giving any reason or mentioning the influence of Satan. More
5. Ibid.• 6-18 concludes rhu s:
(... . .:~~ e'--< 1,0 \tJ..,...Ji , lJl.tt-IJ ~IJ J\..)~'" lJ,o.. >.:-.Ii) t.S' If!! ~J , 1.,Ull .:..ItIJ) ~~ )
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sign ificantly. some other versions say that it was not the Prophet, but Satan
himself who, imitating the latter's voice, uttered the verses and the audience
mistook them to have been rec ited by the Prophet. Yet other versions state
that it was neither the Prophet. nor Satan, but someone from among the
unbel ievers who uttered the alleged verses when the Prophet had just completed the recitat ion of 'ayah 19 of the surah.
More importantly, the wording of the allegedly interpolated verses differs
in each version from that in the other. As MaudOdi points out, I an analysis
of the various versions yields as many as 15 different texts with notable
differences in the wordings.
Finally, with regard to the immediate effect of or reaction to the alleged
utterance of the verses, most of the versions say that the unbelievers were
pleased and prostrated themselves along with the Prophet at the end of hi s
rec itati on of the slirah; but some mention AI-Walid ibn al-Mughirah's or
, Abu U~ay~ah's not having gone into prostration but having only raised a
handful of dust (or stones) and touched them with his forehead. Other versions, however, do not refer at all to thi s otherwi se noticeable perfonnance
on the part of those leaders. Significantly, as regards the Muslims' reaction.
some versions say that they, in consonance with their habit of foll owing the
Prophet, all prostrated themselves along with him. Still other reports say,
more significantly, that while the unbelievers heard the alleged "satanic
verses", the believers did not at all hear them. Again, all the versions unanimous ly show that no Objection or uneasiness was expressed by any of the
believers at the Prophet's alleged utterance of the verses, nor to his alleged
dropping of them subsequently.
Thi s negative aspect of the internal evidence of the reports deserves further emphasis. For, if such an unusual incident as the giving out of some
compromi sing verses and their subseq uent withdrawal had al all taken place,
it would have been narrated by some of the Prophet's many companions.
And judging from the account of th e subsequent incidents of 'isra' and
mi'raj, which occasioned serious misgivings in some of the believers, it is
unlikely that an incident like that of interpolation and subsequent withdrawal
of the alleged "satanic verses" would have passed off without any voice of
protest or uneasiness having been expressed by any of the Muslims.
To sum up, the differences and divergences in the reports about the occaI. Maududi,op.cil., 11,572.
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sian of the incident. the nature of the Prophet's alleged act, the wording of
the alleged verses and their sequel and effect are only illustrative of the fact
that none of them is a correct report of what actually transpired. These diffe·
rences also show that the narrators ha.ve added their own nOlions and imagination to the story in the course of its transmiss ion. The report is not given,
it may once again be emphasized, by a.oy eye-witness of the alleged incident.
nor by any companion of the Prophet . It originated with the second generation (uib j'iin ) after the Prophet. Besides this mursal nature of the reports,
thei r isnad or chains of narrators are not at all unimpeachable. On the other
hand, in most cases, the isntid is positi vely "weak" or "unreliable" or "disconnected" . The fact of the multiplicity of channels Vllruq) which is sometimes considered a strengthening factor, has also been examined by ex perts
in thi s connection; and it has been hc~ ld that this strengthening factor does
not apply in the present instance in view of the inherent weaknesses of the
ismids Qf the various channels. I All these factors mark the story out to be
only a later fabrication. This is in addition to its glaring confl icts with the
Qur'finic evidence which. as pointed out above, is alone sufficient to discredit the story.
IV. THE ORIGIN AND CURRENCY OF TIlE STORY EXPLAINED

The discrepancies and differences in the various versions of the story
suggest that it has been made up by tthe use of a good deal of imagination
and fi ction round a core of facts. The last 'ayah of slirat al-Najrn is a command to prostate for Allah; and it is a fact that the Prophet, when he recited
the stirah up to its end, prostrated himself and those with him also did so.
This is attested by two eyewitnesss, 'Abd Allah ibn Mas' ad and 'Abd alMugalib ibn' Abi Wada 'ah. The former states that surat al-Najrn was the
firsl surah which the Prophet rec ited in front of a gathering of bel ievers and
unbe lievers at the Ka'ba compound 31nd that when he fin ished it and went
into prostration all present, believers :and unbel ievers, also prostrated themselves. Ibn Mas' ad further says that he noticed ' Umayyah ibn Khalafs not
goi ng into prostration but raising a h31ndful of dust up to hi s foreh ead.2 Ibn
Mas'ad's infonnation is con finned by ' lkrimah who, though not an eyewitness, narrates the same story through Ibn' Abbas. 3 The other eye-witness,
I. AI·Albi ni. Op.cil., 6·9.
2. ~hj~ ibn Khuzo)'mah (ed. M. A'~ami), no. 553, p. 278.
3. Bukhiirf, nos. 1071,4826.
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. Abd al-Munalib, gives a similar account and adds that he himself did not
join the others in prostrating. He was Inot a Muslim at the time and says that
he made amends for that omission of his by hav ing subsequently never
failed to prostrate himself whenever hI! recited the sarah.
What is specially noteworthy in thE:se reports is that they do not make the
slightest allusion to the Prophet's having ever been eager for making a compromise with the unbelievers nor to his having allegedly interpolated the
"satanic verses" in the course of his recitation of the sarah. They do, however, speak of the prostralion of the unbelievers on the occasion. This raises
the question: Why should they have plrostrated themselves if no compromise
was made with them?
To explain the unbelievers' action it is not absolutely necessary, however,
to assume that the Prophet made a compromise with them. The explanation
lies in the circumstances of the time . It is an acknowledged fac t that the
Prophet and the Muslims could not publicly and in a body perfonn prayer or
recite the Qur'an at the Ka'ba before 'Umar's (r.a.) conversion, which took
place, according to most of the accounts, aft er the migration of the first
batch of Muslims to Abyssinia. Some of the reports of course indicate thai
hi s conversion took place in the sixth year of the mission; but in view of the
statements in other reports suggesting: an earlier date and also in view of the
fact thai the temporary return of the e migrants in Shawwal of the 5th year
took place as a sequel to the incident of the unbelievers' prostration and the
rumour arising out of it, we may safely assume that 'U mar's conversion took
place short ly after the migration to Abyssinia, most probably in the month of
Sha'ban or Rama~an of that year. His conversion was a great gai n to Islam.
Conversely it occas ioned a corresponding disappointment among the unbeliev ing leaders, the more so as it carTH~ in the wake of a group of their kinsmen's hav ing left them and migrated to a foreign country. The Quraysh leaders must have also apprehended that the migration of the Muslims to
Abyssinia would have an adverse effect on their (the Quraysh leaders') trade
with that country. All these ci rcumistances made them eager for mak ing a
compromi se with the Prophet and for creating such a situation as wou ld
induce the emigrants to return to MaUa. It is noteworthy that both the
Qu r'anic evidence and the reports shclw thai it was the Quraysh leaders and
not the Prophet, who were eager for making a compromise and took the ini-
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tiatives in this regard. It was at such a stage of the Quraysh leaders' mentality that the Prophet and the Muslims . encouraged by ' Umar's conversion,
went to the Ka'ba compound and the:re recited sural aJ-Najm either in the
course of prayer or independently of it.
A second fact which needs emphasizing in thi s connection is thai the text
of the so-called "satanic verses" was no new composition made on the occasion mentioned . It was an old couplet which the Quraysh pagans used to
rec ite in praise of thei r goddesses whi le circumambu lating the Ka'ba} It is
also to be remembered that the unbe lievers used to create noise and disturbances whenever the Prophet or the Muslims recited the Qur'an publicly .
Therefore it is very likely that when the Prophet recited the surah and mentioned AI-Uit and AI-'Uzti in the course of his recitation and in a denuncialOry strain. some of the Quraysh un believers instantly intenupted and protested by shouting out the couplet. Significantly enough. some versions of
the story clearly state that the "satanic verses" were uttered not by the
Prophet but by satan or some unbdievers at the time of the Prophet's
recitation of the surah . Even the version said to have been transmitted by
'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr says first that it was "thrown in" by satan without
mentioning "on the tongue of the Prophet", and later on specifically stating
that "the Muslims did not hear what satan threw in on the tongues of the polytheists"(,;.,!..rJ.' w t 'p ':"Ilo.,..!JI ~t ,,,.lI1 I.,...... .).,.L-i' ~ ~ }2. The same
information is given in the version com img through Ibn Shihab a l-Zu hri
wherein it is stated : "The Muslims did not hear what the devil threw in the
hearing of the unbelievers"(,;erJ.' e-L.... J .)Ilo.,..!JI ~1 .J.ill I.,...... .).,.L-il ~ ~) .3
Rightly, therefore. Ibn Taymiyyah categorically states that the alleged couplet was put by satan into the hearing of the unbelievers. 4

The prostration by the unbelievers was thus a gesture of protest and an
attempt (0 confuse the audience by prostrating themselves in the name of
the goddesses. The act might al so ha ve been due to that stun ning effect of
the recitation of the Qur'an of which we get a glimpse in the well-known
incident of 'Utbah ibn RabY'ah's having once been so moved on hearing the
1. Ibn al-Kalbi, Kirab al-Afnam. ed. A~mad Zaki Pasha. p. 19; YaqUI, Mu'jam al-Buldan.
IV,116.
2. AI-Tabarani , Majma' ttc., VI. 32-34: VIII . 70-72, Al so quoled in AI-Albani, op. cit.,
t2-13.
3. Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir.
4. Ibn Taymiyyah, Maj mu '(Jt Fatal't'a, II. 282.
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Prophet's rec itation of the Qu r'un that the other Quraysh leaders supposed
that his "spell" had worked on 'Utbah .1 It was indeed the same bew itching
effect of the Qur'an for which the Quraysh leaders constantl y dubbed the
Prophet as a spell-monger (sal,lir) and the Qur'un as magic ( s i~r). It was for
the same reason that they stipulated with Ibn al-Dughunnah that ' Abu Bakr
cou ld stay in Makka only if he perfonned hi s prayers at home and refrained
from attracting their children and wornenfolk by publicly and loudl y reci ting
the Qur'an. 2
In any case, since the Quraysh leaders prostrated themseves or made a
show of prostralion they must have been pressed by their follow ers to
explain the act. And the on ly ex planation which, under the circumi stances,
could have suggested itself to them w.as to say that they did so because they
heard Mu~arnrnad <$c) utter those felicitating words for the goddesses .
They also used the occasion to bruit abroad a rumour, particularly in Abyssin ia, to the effect that a compromise had been made between them and the
Prophet, and thu s to induce the emigrants to return to Makka. Surely the
rumour had been spread surreptitiously, or, as both 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr's
and Ibn Shihab's versions say: "It was given currency by Satan till it reached
Abyssinia" (ol..!..,J-l.jP)l / i..!.;-I ~.?" .J1J....!.l1 \.aN-I,). If the Prophet had at all
mistakenly himself uttered the couple t and then realized it and retracted, as
the story says, or if he had an inkling of the Quraysh leaders' manoeuvre, he
would su re ly have managed to send a word of warning about it to the em igrants in Abyssinia.
Thus the Prophet's recitation of Sliral al-Najm at the Ka'ba, the prostration by the Muslims and unbelievers present there and the return of a nurnber of em igrants on the basis of a rumour of compromise are facts. The statements that the Prophet had made a compromise with the unbelievers and had
uttered the couplet are rumours spread by the unbelieving leaders. In subsequent ages, particularly during the time of the second generation after the
Prophet, the facts and the base less rumours were mixed up and the story
assumed the form or fOnTIS in which 'We find it recorded and transmitted by
some narrators and commentators.
That a number of chroniclers and commenlalors thought it fit to notice
and transmit the story was due partly to that tendency which endeavoured to
1. Supra. pp.648-649.
2. Ibn Hishiim, I, p. 373.
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record and tran smit all that was available of facts and fiction relaling 10 the
Prophet's life and activities, leaving it for the discerning readers to draw
their own conclusions. Mainly, howl!ver, those of the commentators and
sc holars who have recorded the story appear to have done so with a view to
finding "proofs" and illustration for the theme of naskh (abrogation, repeal .
replacement?).' That is why they bring in the story not in connection with
their explanation of surat al-Najrn but in connection with that of 22:52
(surat al-f!ajJl For the same purpose some of them relate the story to 17:73
(surat al-'Isra'). Whatever the merits of their ex.positions concerning the
subject of naskh, it is obvious, as me ntioned earlier, that their relating the
story to these 'ayahs is anachronistic and the clear meaning and purpon of
these passages positively contradictthie story of compromise by the Prophet
and his alleged utterance of the "satani:c verses".

~Thosc are the High.Flying
Journal ojSltmitic Studilts, Vol. 15. No.2, 1970, pp. 246-265. Burton's main conclusion is that the reports about the story of the ~s tanic verses~ are later fabrications.

1. This point has been made very effectively by J. Burton in

Cranes~,

CHAPTI:R

xxx

THE CLIMAX OF OPPOSITION AND CALAMITY
I. THE BOYCQ1T AND BLOCKADE OF BANU HAS HIM

The fai lure of the Quraysh leaders to obtain extradition of the emigrants,
the latter's gelling a rather safe haven in Abyssinia and the unmistakbly
friendly auittude of the Abyssinian ru.ter towards them cut the Quraysh leaders 10 the quick. Their anger and exasperation were furt her heightened by
the slow but steady progress of Islam in Makka itself, particularly by the
conversion of 'Umar ibn al-Khanab (r.a.) about that time and the spread of
the news of Islam among the Arabian tribes in general. t Hence the Millan
leaders now became all the more int_ent upon adopting the crude but historically always unsuccessful expedient of attempting to kill a faith by putting an end to the life of its propagato<r.2 Yet, in spite of the coalition of all
the clans on the issue of opposing Islam and the Prophet, they were clearly
not in a position to come to an armed conflict with BanG H ~shim (with BanG
al-Munalib) whose determination to ddend the Prophet agai nst all odds was
as solid as ever. As an alternative course the Quraysh leaders decided to
coerce Bana Hashim to withdraw their protection for the Prophet by means
of what modem international law callis a 'forceful method short of war',
namely, boycott and blockade of Bana Hashim. They drew up a charter of
boycott undertaking to cut off all kinds of social contact and relationship
with Bana Hashim and Bana A I - Mu~~ alib includ ing ban on intennarriage
and participation in any kind of social and community activities . They also
undertook to stop business and commercial transactions with them - neither to sell anything to them nor to buy from them. The leaders of all the
clans affixed their consent and signature to the document and in order to
impart to it a binding force and solemnity they made their goddesses witnesses to it and hung up the charter inside the Ka'ba.3 Not only that; they
also took steps to get the adhesion of uhe outside tribes to the policy of boycott . Particularly the Quraysh leaders entered into a pact to this effect with
I. Ibn Hisha m, I. 350.
2. Ibn Sa'd, 1,208.
3. Ibid., 208·209; Ibn HishAm, I, 350; AI· Taban, Ttirikh, II, 335-336. Ibn I s ~aq says that
the writer of the charter was M an~ti r ibn 'lkra.IDa ibn Has him of Bana 'Abd al·DAr and that
subsequently his hand was paralyzed (Ibn Hisham, I, 350, 317; Ibn Sa'd, I, 2(9). Ibn HishAm
says, however, that the writer was AI-Na9r ibn al-IiArith.
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the powerful tribe o f BanO Kim'inah.,I Thus the boycott had two distinct
aspects. social excommunication and (x:ono mic bloc kade. Il was put in fo rce
at the beg inni ng of the 7th year o f the mi ssion.2
In the ir lum BanO Hashi m (with BatnG al- MuHalib) rose equal to the occa-

sion and look up the challenge defiantly and heroically. They

al~o

adopted a

policy o f counler-non-cooperal ion against all the OIher clans as lo ng as they
would nOl mend their ways . On the advice of their leader' Abu 1iilib all the
me mbe rs of BanO Hashim and Bana AI-Mugalib withdrew from the different quarters of the lown and started Ii ving together and unitedl y in the natura ll y defenseve valley of 'Abu-Talib (S hi 'b 'AbO 1alib),J The strategy
adopted by them seems to have been suggested also by a consideration for
the safety of the Prophet; for though the Quraysh clans did not dare engage
openly in an anned connict with Bann Hashim, it was as clear to them as to
the Quraysh leaders that the sole purpose of the boycott was to get the
Prophet surrendered to them for theiir killing him. There was thus a real
threat to his otherwise being stealthily assassinated at their instance.
The defensive position taken by Bana Hashim, however, placed them in
the pos ition o f a beleagured community and rendered the enforcement of the
economic blockade comparati vely easier for the Quraysh leaders. In any
case, the boycott and blocake was a n extraordinary and signi fi cant developme nt in Arabian tribal history as well as in the history of the town of
Makk a. The fissure in the fa~ade of the Makkan Quraysh's tribal solidarity
and the divis ion of the city into two hostile camps over the Prophet and his
message were now clear to all the Arab tribes. It was also clear, interesting ly
enough, that the Quraysh leaders, though they championed the cause of the
anc ient religion, were the ones who fl outed the ancient and age-old custo m
o f protecting clansmen and taking care of blocxl relations. Conversely the
conduct of the members of Bana Hash im, though they supported the
Prophet, was in strict confonnity with the traditional values and anc ient customs of protecting one's clan-memberr and blood-relation; for they kept the
issue of the fai th di stinct from their ac t and did not abandon the anc ient faith
while supporting the Prophet. It was o nly' Abu Lahab who went against this
general policy o f hi s clan and sided openly with the Prophet's enemies.
I. BukhiJri, no. 1590: Musnad, II, 237.

2. Ibn Sa'd. I, 209.
3. Situated in the AbU Qubays mountain, nO! far from the Ka'ba.
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The boycott and bl oc kade lasted for more than two years" Duri ng this
period the blockaded people suffe red immense hardships. pan icularl y for
want of water and food supplies; for the Quraysh leaders took special care to
see that no food supppJies and othe r necessaries of life reached Banil
Hashim, According to the statements of some of the sufferers the mselves,
they had to starve for days together ,and for want of food they sometimes
li ved on lTee~ l e a ves .2 Another companion of the Prophet states that he once
boiled a piece of dry skin of an anima l and ate it to keep himse lf ali ve. 3 The
cries of starving children could be hleard from outside the valley,4 But in
spite of such hardships the people of Banu Hashim and Banu AI ~ Mug a lib
remained unshaken in their determination to protect the Prophet and
remained entrenched in their defensiv(: position.
Several factor:s worked, however, ~Lga in st the Quraysh leaders and threatened the collapse not only of the boycott but their coalition itself. In the fi rst
place. the cruelty of the Quraysh overshot itself. The sufferings of Banil
Hashim who had done no wrong towaIds the coalition clans and who. in the
eyes even of the ir adversaries. were performing only the time-honoured and
legitimate duty of supponing and protecting their clansmen, inspired respect
and sy mpathy in the minds of many who gardually became lukewarm in
the ir support for the boycott. particularly as the heart-rending c ries of the
starving children could be heard from outside the valley . Secondly. in spite
of the ir blind hostility towards the Prophet the Quraysh clans could not
throw to the winds the age-old institLlJtion of the holy months. particularly
the month of Dhu al-Jiiijah , during wh ich they had to stop hostilities against
one another. They would probabl y have violated this institution too if it conce rned the Makkan Quraysh alone; but it was an institution universally
respected by all the Arab tribes. So th e Quraysh could not just ignore it ; nor
cou ld they prevail upon all the Arab tribes to do so. The upshot was that
during the holy months Banu Hashim and Banu AI-Mugalib could come out
of the ir mountain retreat and even th(: Prophet vi sited the tribes coming on
pilgrimage to Makka and Mina and plreached to them. 5 Doubtless the memI. Ibn I s~fiq says that it lasted for two or three years: while Musa ibn 'Uqbah and Ibn
Sa'd categorically state that it lasted for three years.
2. Suhaylj, 11 . 127.
3. Ibid.

4. Ibn Sa'd, I. 209.
5. Ibn Sa'd. 1. 209: Bukhiiri. 00. 1590: Mu.snad. 11.237.
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bers of the two clans took advantage of the sacred season to gather as much
provision as possible for the rest of the year.
Thirdly, there were strong ties of blood and marriage relationship
between Bami Hashim and many of the coalition clans including Sanil
Makhzum , who were at the forefront in opposing the Prophet. As lime went
on, the conscience of many such blood relations of BanG Hashim was
pricked by their conduct. particularly by their violati on of another of the
time-honoured customs, that of supporting and helpi ng one's blood-relations
(.rila! al-raJ}im). Such relatives now saw that far from attending to this traditional duty they were doing just its opposite. namely. causing the ruin of
their close re lati ves. Hence, although they had consented to the boycott resolution on the spur of the moment, many of them in their heart of hearts
turned against it almost from the beginning. Some of them even took to
s mu~lin g food-stuffs and other provisions to their beleagured relatives in
the valley of 'Abu 1alib. It is on record that J-fakim ibn ijizam of Banu
Asad, a nephew (brother's son) of Khadijah's (La.) and Hisham ibn 'A mr of
Banu 'Amir, another of her close relatives, used to send food supplies to
their relati ves in the valley. Once. while ijakim was thus taking a load of
com there he was seen by •Abu Jahl who questioned him about the com and,
on his telling him that he was taking it to her aunt in the valley, he opposed
it. An altercation ensued in the course of which 'AbU Al-Bakhtari ibn
Hisham, also of Banu Asad. arrived there. He supported ijakim and was in
tum rebuked by 'Abu Jah!. The quarrel grew hotter and developed into a fracas in the course of which ' Abu AI-Bakhtari struck' Abu Jahl with a piece of
bone and wounded him . Abu Jahl swallowed the humiliation in silence
because, we are told by Ibn I s~aq , the incident was being watched by
J-f amzah ibn ' Abd al-MuHalib and' Abu Jabl, realizing it, adopted a low profile because he did not like the incident to have been reported to the
Prophet. I A more substantial reason was perhaps that' Abu Jahl apprehended
that if he proceeded further with the matter it might lead to an open breac h
in the coalition . Another report shows that Hisham ibn 'Amr's method of
supplying food to the valley was more ingenious. He used to load a camel
with provisions and then allow the animal to stray into the valley where the
people of Banu Hashim used to take the load off and dri ve the animal out of
the valley. Hisham was similarly dete~ted and caught in the process of his
I. Ibn Hishiim. I. 354.
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act by some Quraysh leaders who Ihreatened 10 puni sh him ; bUI, interest ingly enough, the report says Ihat ' Abu Sufya n pleaded for condoning
Hi sham's act because. aft er all. he was attend ing 10 the duty of ~ilat afra ~im .l The incident is illustrat ive of !how the severity of the Quraysh backfired and how important persons of their own group viewed the boycott as
not quite a j ust procedure which contravened the recognized and timehonoured duty of #far al·ra~im.
A fourth factor against the Qur,aysh leaders was that. though they
enforced the trade embargo against RanG Hashim in so far as the Makkan
traders were concerned, they could not just force all the outside tribes and
traders who came to Makka on business purposes to confonn to the boycott .
The strategy the Quraysh leaders appt!ar to have adopted under the circum·
stances was to induce those fore ign trade rs to sell the ir commodities only to
the Quraysh leaders by offering an infl ated price or by overbidding any prospecti ve buyer from among BanG Hashim . Obviously, no syste m of commercial boycott could be effectively maintained by means of such a selfdestructi ve method nor could the Quraysh leaders the mselves bear with it fo r
long.
Whe n therefore the boycon ran for about three years the inev itable reaction and o pposition to it set in. Sign ifi'cantly enough, in this phase too it was
the same Hisham ibn 'Amr of BanG 'Amir who is found taking the intiati ve
in organi zing the opposition to the boycolI .2 He first approached Zuhayr ibn
' Abi 'Umayyah, a leade r of BanG Ma.khzGm and son of 'Abu l aJ ib's sister
. Atikah bint ' Abd a l-Mugalib, tell ing him that it did not behove him to live
happily and enjoy all the amen ities of life while he himself was be ing a party
to the destruct ion of his maternal re la,tives. Zuhayr replied in effect that he
was he lpless in the mailer and that if there was someone to support him he
would not suffer the inhuman boycott. to continue for a single day. Hi sham
said that he was there to work fo r the cause. Zuhay r asked him to seek for
the support of some more persons. B{: ing thus encouraged by Zuhayr's attitude and word, Hisham contacted one by one Mufim ibn 'Adiyy of Sana
Nawfal, •AbO al-Bakhtari a l-"A.~ ibn Hashi m and Zam'ah ibn al-Aswad ibn
a l-Mugalib, both of Bana Asad, and convi nced them of the need for putting
an e nd to the boycott . These fi ve persons then met together one night to
l. Ibid.. 375.
2. Ibn Hishilm. I. 374·375;

AI·Taoon. Tarikh.

11.341 (111196).
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finali ze the ir plan of work. l On the following morning they went to the
Ka ' ba compound where the Quraysh leaders were assembled and took positions in different places in the assembl.y . Accord ing to plan, Zuhayr ibn 'Abi
'Umayyah, the Makhzumite leader. fi.rst circumambu lated the Ka'ba seven
times and then addressed the Quraysh leaders saying that it was not proper
for them to force one of their own clans and re latives to destruction for no
offence of theirs. He slated that he would not SlOp unless the unjust boycon
was abandoned and its charter cancelled. He was immediately opposed by
'Aba Jahl who po inted out that the c harter of boycott had been agreed upon
by all the cl ans and that it cou ld by no means be sel at naught. No sooner
had' AbO Jahl fini shed his word than Zam 'ah contradicted him from another
part of the assembly. strongly supporting Zuhayr and saying that he
(Zam'ah) had not been in fa vour of the boycott even when the unjust charter
was drawn up. Simultaneously' AbO Al-Bakhtari rose from another part of
the assembly and demanded the cancellation of the charter of boycott; and
before he fin ished Mufim ibn' Ad iyy joined the discuss ion and stated. in the
name of All ah. that he would have nlothing to do with the boycott and its
c harter. Finding that the support for e nding the boycott was widening' AbO
Jahl remarked that this was a move w hic h those leaders had secretl y contrived to make. 2
The end of the boycott had a touc h of miracle. It is reported that in the
meantime the Prophet had been infonned by All ah that the unjust provisions
of the charter of boycott had been eaten up and effaced by worms. He
informed hi s uncle' AbO Talib about it and asked him to go to the Quraysh
leaders to tell them about it and to ask them therefore to cease their hostility
to BanO Hashim. Accordingly' AbO T.alib, who was sure that hi s nephew did
never utter an untruth , took some o f his men with him and went to the
Quraysh leaders. It appears that he and his companions arrived at the Ka 'ba
just at the moment when the Qurays.h leaders were engaged in the above
me nti oned d iscussions about the fate of the charter of boycott, 'AbO Talib's
arri val at the spot naturally attracted the attent ion of the entire assemb lage
who rightly guessed that he had come to te ll them something very urgent
and importan t. •AbO Tal ib told the m what the Prophet had infonned him,
asking the Quraysh leaders to bring o'ut the charter and to see it, add ing that
if what the Prophet had said was found to be true, they should withdraw
l. Ibn Hisham, J, 376; AI-Taban. rcirikh. 11,342 (UI 197).
2. Ibid.
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their boycotl and refrain from doing harm to their relatives; but if it was
found to be otherw ise he would withdraw his protection from the Prophet
whom they cou ld then either kill or keep alive as they liked.' Thereupon the
Quraysh leaders brought out the charte r and found to their utter surpri se and
dismay that what the Prophet had infonned 'Aba 1'alib was true. Their dis·
comfiture was complete and the opinion of the assemblage swang in fav our
of an immediate end of the boycott. Murim ibn' Adiyy and his compatriots
then went with the ir fo llowers to the vaJley of 'AbO 1'alib and asked the clan
of BanG Hashim and AI·Munalib to come out of it and li ve in the ir respec·
ti ve homes. According to all the authorities the boycott thus came to an end
early in the tenth year of the mi ssion.
It . THE MIR ACLE OFTHE SPLl1TING OF THE MOON

T he miracu lous destruction of the charter of boycott was preceded by a
greater miracle, that of the splitting of the moon. It has been pointed out
above that in spite of the boycott ,and bloc kade BanG Hashim and the
Prophet could and did come out of th eir valley during the sacred months. It
was in the second year of the boycott when this important event took place.
The Prophet was at Mina with his co mpanions. It was the ni ght of the full
moon . Short ly after sun·set the Propbet noticed that the full moon sudden ly
split up into two equal parts and appeared apart on the eastern horizon on
two sides of a hill in front of them . H i! asked his companions to look and be
witnesses of the event. They did so. 'It lasted for a twinkling of an eye. So
did many of the unbelievers present m Mina witness the unusual and mira·
cu lous sight. 2
According to most of the comme ntators this event is referred to in Q.
54:2 which runs as follows:
~

'r-- J"'-' I)fo-J '-"'" J"! ~,~ IJ)O!':;'!J .

,rill J.:.;IJ ~W I ~.;il ,

"The Hour (of judgement) has drawn near and the moon is cleft asunder; but eve n
though they see a "sign", they turn away and say: this is transient magic." (54: 1·2)

The past tense in the verb illshaqqa (J-!-") used in relation to the moon in
the first 'ayah of the above passage c learly means Ihat the event of which it
speaks had actuall y taken place. There are, however, a number of passages
In the Qur'an wherein fu ture events are prophesied by using past tenses.
I. Ibn Hishiim. I, 377; Ibn Sa·d. I, 209-210.
2. See Bukhiirf, nos. 3868·387 1; 4864-4B68; Muslim; nos. 2800·2803; Musnad, 1. 377.
413; IV. 81·82.
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This is specially so wherein a serious disruption in the solar system at the
approach of Ihe Day of Judgement is prophesied,l On Ihal basis one might
be inclined to think that Ihe passage 54: 1-2 is prophetic in nature and s peaks
of an even! yet to lake place. But Ihe passage under reference is distinguished from those other passages in at least three main respects. In the
first place, in those passages more than one object are mentioned, such as
the sun and Ihe moon, or Ihe skies. the Slars, the sun and the moon, or the
su n, the earth, the mountains. elc. In the presenl instance. however, the moon
is singled Qut fo r special mention. Slxondly. the verbs used in those passages are a lmost invariably preceded by the expression 'idhli (1.))), indicating
unmistakably that they bear a future S{:nse. Thirdl y. in the passage under dis·
cussion its second 'ayah speaks of the remark of the unbelievers at the sight
of the "sign", which clearly shows that the event spoken of had taken place
and that the unbelievers, even though. they observed it, treated it as a tran·
sient 'magic'.
In fact a number of the companions of the Prophet. such as . Abd Allah
ibn Mas'ud, liudhayfah ibn al·Yaman and Jubayr ibn MUfim (r.a.), were
eye·witnesses to the event and they categorically attest it. Other companions
like' Anas ibn Malik and 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas (r.a. ), though they had not
witnessed the event. attest it with equal emphasis. They must ha ve received
the account from their contemporaries who had witnessed the event. It is fur·
ther clear from the repons that a number of the unbelievers present at Mina
at the time also saw the sight, but they remarked that it was a magic performed o n them by the Prophet.2 Some of them. differing from their compatriots, remarked that even if the Prophet could have performed a magic on
those who had been present there at Mina. he could not have done so on
those who were not present there. And it so happened that some persons
arrived there from outside Mina and similarly stated that they had seen the
unusual sight. 3 The second 'ayah of ttle passage under discussion obviously
refers to such remarks of the unbelieve rs of the occurrence.
The report given by ' Anas ibn MaJik (r.a.) says that the event was a miracle performed in response to the unbelievers' demand for a "proof' of the
I. See ror instance Q. 75:7-9; 81: 1-6; 82: 1-3 and 84: 1-4.
2. See for instance Musnad. IV, 81-82.
3. Ibid. See also Ibn Kathir, TtJ/lir, VII , 447-450 and AI-Tabari. TtJ/sir. 27150-52 where
almost alJ the repons on the subjecl are given.
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truth of the Prophet's claim to prophet hood. I But from the reports of the eyewitnesses it does not appear to have been perfornled by the Prophet in
response to the demand of the unbelievers. Al so the Qur'anic passage quoted
above specifically mentions it as a sign of Allah's power and of the inevitability and nearness in point o f time (If the Day of Judgement. The circumstantial ev idence also points out that it was not performed on the demand of
the unbelievers. As mentioned above, it occurred at the end of the second
year of the boycott when the Q uraysh leaders had obviously abandoned the
policy of argumentat ion and had resorved upon e ither ruining Banu Hashim
or procuring the person of the Prophc!t for killing him. It was therefore no
time for them to demand a proof of hi s prophetood , nor for hi m to ask Allah
to provide him with a miracle in order to sati sfy the unbelievers.
Skeptics might say that it is inconceivable and against the law of nature
that such a large ce lestial object as the moon should split itself into two
parts, each part moving thousands of miles away from the other and then
both once again coming together and j oining to return to thei r former state.
They might also say that if such a th ing had ever happened it would have
been o bserved by many a ll over tbe world and would also have been
recorded by historians and astronomers. Both these objections are, however,
nOl tenable. As MaudOdi poi nts out. 2 if one believes in God. one would not
find any difficulty in acknowledging that He in Hi s infi nite power can do
anything inconceivable on man's part or what appears to him to be against
the law of nature. After all nature itse lf is God's creat ion. But even from the
point of view of modem sc ience which supposes that the solar system came
into being as a result o f a gigantic eX,plosion in the sun it would not appear
totally inconceivable that the moon could split apart on account of an internal explosion and the parts then came together once again as a result of the ir
magnetic attraction. As regards the second objection. the moon is sighted
only in half of the world at a time. Thl! re was also no prior announcement or
expectation of the phenomenon. Nor were astronomical observatories so
developed at the time. Also the incident was a very quick one. It is thus no
wonder that it was not sighted by many and not recorded by them ,
III , THE YEAR OF GRI EF ('AM AL·/fUlN)

The end of the boycott and the coming out of BanO Hashim and BanO AII. BllkiWri, no. 3868: Musnad, III , 16S.
2. Maudfidi.op.cit, 11 , 617·6 18,
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Mugalib from their mountain relreal undoubtedl y marked a triumph on the ir
part and on the part of the Prophet. Bu t that very year, the tenth year of the
mission. has bee n des ignated by the Prophet himself as the 'Year of Grief .
This is because shortly after the end o f the boycott and in the second half of
that year he lost two of his nearest and dearest ones. Both hi s uncle' Abu
l'alib and hi s wife Khadijah (r.a.) died al an inte rval of only a month or 50,1

From a worldly point of view the loss was irreparable and it dealt a severe
blow to him personally. ' Abu Talib was the head of the clan and it was
because o f his unninching support for the Prophet that Banii Hashi m and
BanO AI· Mugalib stood unitedly aga.insl all the other clans. His removal
from the scene caused a vacuum in the clan leade rship which was never
fill ed . More important ly. the unity of the two clans on the question of protecting the Prophet received a set-back and . as it appears. soon broke down
so that the Prophet had before long to seek he lp and protection from OIher
quarters . Khadijah (La.), on the other hand. was the Prophet's most devoted
and trusted fri end who shared his happiness and sorrow, consoled and comfo rted him in moments of distress and encouraged and helped him against all
imagi nable odds. The loss of such a companion was hard to overcome.
Throughout the rest of his life the Prophet cherished her noble memory .
T wo inc ide nts in connection with ' AbO Talib's death deserve menti on. It
is reported by Ibn I s~ iiq that on the eve of 'AbO Talib's death the Quraysh
leaders wai ted on him at his death-be:d and requested him to effec t a compromise between the m and his nephew (the Prophet). Accordingly he called
the Prophet and infomled him of the Quraysh leaders' proposals. As usual ,
however. the Prophet once again invited them to accept Islam but they
refu sed to do SO.2 If the report is correct, it shows that the Quraysh leaders,
on the failure of their boycon and in view of the approaching end of 'AbO
TaJib's li fe . once agai n anempted to induce the Prophet to a make a compromi se with them.
The second incident is that when 'AbO Tfilib was on hi s death-bed the
Prophet e ntreated him to abandon hi s old faith and make a profession of
Islam, adding that that wou ld enable him (the Prophet) to intercede for him
(' AbO Tiilib) with Allah. The proud old man, however, declined to do so on
the plea that if he profe ssed Islam at the moment of his death the Quraysh
I. The reports differ regarding the order of death of the two.
2. Ibn Hisham. [.4 [7.
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leaders would taunt hi m by saying th at he did so because he was afra id of
death. I
The removal of 'Abu l'filib from the scene acted as a signal for the
Qurays h leaders' renewed hosti lity towards the Prophet. That they did not
immediately proceed to get hold of the Prophet and do away with him was
due understandably 10 the fact Ihal il took some time for Bana Hashim and
Banu AI · Munalib to abandon him, whi le the Quraysh leaders themselves
had not as yet recovered from the diffe rences within the ir own ranks which
had led to the abandonment of the boycott . It was most probably due to this
weakness on thei r part that they, as nOIed above. once again made an attempt
for a compromise. However, those who had not yet dared assau lt the Prophet
now lOok courage 10 do so. The inci,dents noted earlier2 of Abu Jahl's or
someone e lse's placi ng a heap of dust on the Prophet's shoulde r while he was
prostrati ng himself in prayer at the Ka'ba and that of 'Uqba ibn' Abi
MU'ay ifs simi larly heaping the abdominal wastes of a slaughtered an imal on
the Prophet's back whi le prostrate in prayer be long most probably to thi s
posl·boycolI peri od.
After' AbCi l'alib's death it did not take long for ' Abu Lahab to establ ish
hi s hold over Sana Hashim and makE: them withdraw their protection from
the Prophet. Initia lly. however, 'Abu Lahab appears to have proposed to act
in line with the mood of his clan and thereby to get his leadership accepted
by them. Ibn Sa'd has a report that am 'AbCi TaJib's dealh 'Aba Lahab told
the Prophet Ihat like the lauer he (' Aba Lahab) would also do his duty as an
uncle and wou ld protect him against the en mity of the others. It is furth er
stated that when one day the Prophet was being abused by Ibn al-GhayJalah
(Qays ibn' Adiyy al·Sahmi) ' AbO. La hab opposed him . Ibn al ·Ghay~al ah
raised a hue and cry over' Aba Lahab's au itude and complained to the olher
Quraysh leaders that he had abandoned his ancestral religion. The reupon the
Quraysh leaders came to •AbO. Lahab to ascertain the truth . He told them that
he had not abandoned hi s ancestral n~ li gion but that as the leader of Sana
Hashim and as an uncle it was his duty 10 protect the Prophet from any personal harm being done to him. They went away bUI did not leave the mailer
there. A few days afterwards' Aba Ja hl and 'Uqbah ibn Abi Mu'ay! insli I. Bukhilri, no. 4771 : Muslim. no. 24 . See also AI- Qur;tubi. To/sir. 8/272; Ibn Kalhir,
To/sir. VI,256: Al-Bayhaqi Dala 'il elc.. ll , 242'., 243: Ibn al-Jawzi, AI· Wold elc.,200·209.
2. Supra, pp. 652-654. See also Ibn Hishim. 1.4 16.
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gated' Abu Lahab to ask his nephew about the fate of his (, Aba Lahab's)
fa ther' Abd a l-Muga lib .• Abu Lahab did so and was (old by the Prophet that
•Abd al-Munalib would be where the others of his people would be. When
• AbO Lahab reponed this 10 the Quraysh leaders they to ld him that it meanl
that his father would be in hell. ' Aba Lahab therefore sought a clarification
from the Prophet who then told him thai like other unbelievers and polytheists 'Abd a l-Mugalib too will be in he ll. The report says that at that reply of
the Prophet' Aba Lahab turned agains~ him and vowed to remain for ever his
enemy. 1 Whatever the truth about the details in Ihis story it shows how' Aba
Lahab was quick ly won over to their side by the Quraysh opponents of the
Prophet.
That the Prophet soon lost the solid support of his clan is evident from
the fact that he henceforth sought SlJpport and protection from the other
tribes of Arabi a; and in the course of the same search for support he visited
l atif ill the second half of the same year. Before notic ing these deve lopments, however, it wou ld be worthwhile to take note of the oriental iSIs'
views and assumptions regarding the Makkan opposition to the Prophet.

I. Ibn Sa 'd, I. 210.2 11

CHAPTER XXXI

THE MAKKAN OPPOSITION AND THE ORIENTALISTS:
WATT'S THEOR Y ABOUT THE CAUSES AND
BEGINNING OF OPPOSITION
I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

The orientali sts' views about the Makkan unbelievers' oppositi on to the
Prophet may be considered under three main headings: (a) their anal ys is of
the causes and beginning of opposition; (b) their assessment of the nature
and extent of the opposition and (c) the unbe lievers' objections vis-a-vis the
oriental ists' views. The present and th e followin g two chapters deal respectively with these three aspects of their views.
So far as the theme of the causes and begi nning of opposition is concerned it is mainly the views of Watt that call for attention if on ly because
he advances a new theory in this respect though it draws directly and indirectl y on the views of his predecessors. The views of Muir and Margoliouth
are more or less sim ilar in this regard and these are also largely in accord
with the information given in the sources.
Agreeing in essence with Ibn I s ~ilq's statement Muir says that general
opposition to the Prophet was organi zed when he began "publicly to summon his fe llow-citizens to the faith" a nd to abuse the idols. ' The main reason, according to Muir. was the Makkan s' attachment "to the worsh ip of the
Kaaba" , "the glory of Mecca and the cent re of pilgrimage from all Arabia".
They apprehended that this "was in danger of being set at nought" . Hence
they were determined to crush the doctri ne and to force it s followers to abandon it. 2
Echoi ng more or less simi lar vif:ws Margoliouth says: "Mecca li ved
mainly by its being a religious centre" and the pagan institution of the four
month s of peace. The Makkans feared . he writes. that the Prophet aimed at
destroy in g the Ka'ba and the position of Makka as the religious centre. "An
early revelat ion seems intended to reassure the Meccans on this poin!.") Further on he says that the declaration of "There is no God bOl Allah" was the
I. Muir. Op.cil .. 3rd edition. 61.

2. Ibid.
3. M3rgoliouth. Op.cil .• 119-120. The allusion is clearly to sural! 106.
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first and foremost cause of opposition. l He also says that there was a poli·
tical reason for it "Political and religious headships could not be separated ".
he observes. and the Makkans "were not prepared to see Mohammed at the
head of the state."2
Thus both Muir and Margoliouth say in effect that the religious and economic interests of the Quraysh were bound up with the Ka ' ba and that their
opposition had thus both religious a nd economic motives behind it. And
though Muir does not specifically hint here al the political reason, it is
implicit in his treatment of the subject in general. panicu larly in his assumption about the Prophet's alleged "ambi ~ ion " and political aims.
In hi s !Urn Walt builds on and elaborates the rel igious. economic and
political motives behind the oppositi on hinted at by Muir, Margoliouth and
others. In doing so, however, he ad vances a new theory . Taking hi s cue
obvious ly from Muir's or rather Ibn ls l)aq's statement that ge neral opposition
to the Prophet was organized when he began publicly to preach and
de nounce the idols, Watt relates it to his, or rather Be ll's. view about the
message of the early Qur' anic passages. It may be recalled that Watt
attempts to show that the early Qur'anic revelations do not contain strict
mo notheism and rejection of the idols.) Now he links that assumption, on
the one hand, with the "mention " or denunciation of idols which occasioned
the opposition and, on the other, with the spurious story of the 'satanic
verses'. He suggests that since initiall y the Prophet's monotheism was onl y
vague, his alleged utterance of the verses in recognition of the idols was only
an expression of views he had hitherto he ld and that it marked an attempt at
compromise between him and the Quraysh leaders. Therefore the alleged
abrogation of the conci liatory verses; meant a failure of the compromise.
This fa ilure. says Watt. led the Prophet to denounce the idols and consequently to the beginning of opposition to him. To fonnulat e this theory
Watt quotes a letter written by 'Urwah ibn al-Zubay r to the Khalifah 'Abd
ai-Malik ibn Marwan (686-705/65-86 H.) and blends its infonnation with
the story of the 'satanic verses'. He also puts his own construction on some
of the Qur'anic passages noted earl ier in connection with the story4 in order
I. Ibid., 120-1 21.
2. Ibid., 144.
3. See supra, Chap. XXIII.
4. Supra, pp. 683-695. See also infra , pp.728· 732.
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to support as much hi s theory as the story itself. Finally he discusses what he
thinks to be the re lig ious, econo mic and political issues in volved in the connict between the Prophet and the Qura.ysh leaders.
II . WAITS USEOF 'URWA H'S LElTER AND OFTH E
STORY OF THE 'SATAN IC VERSES'

Watt starts hi s di scussion by asking two questions: (a) "When and how
did opposition" began and (b) what were "the main motives" behind it'! In
finding an answer to the first question he quotes in translation 'Urwah ibn
a l-Zaubayr's letter to Khalifah ' Abd ai-Malik ibn Marwan . Thi s letter is
tran smitted by 'Urwah's son Hisham and recorded by AI-Tabartl The main
points of this letter may be recapitulated, using Watt's translatio n of it, as
fo llows: 2
( I) When the Messenger of Allah "summoned his Iribe 10 accept the guidance" they
did not at first hold back "but almost hE:arkened to him, until he mentioned their
idols (tawaghit)."
(2) From Ta'if "there came some of the Q uraysh. owners of property (sc.there)" and

opposed him and "roused against him those who obeyed them. So the body of the
people turned back from him".
(3) ''Then there was a time of extreme tri.al (jimah) and upheaval for the people of

Islam ......
(4) "When the Muslims were treated in this way" the Prophet asked them
away to the land of the Abyssinians" and the main body of them went there.

10

"go

(5) The Prophet himsel f continued 10 st:llY at Makka. "For years they (sc.Quraysh)
continued 10 act harshly to those of them who became Muslims..... ..
Out of thi s document Walt makes three points: (a) The "first acti ve oppoI. Al-Tabari. rurikh. II. 328-329 ( 111 180- 11 81)
2. Watt. M. aI M. 100- 10 1. The Arabic te~1 as given by AJ·Tabari runs as follows:
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shion" was due to the "menlion of ido ls (presumably in the Qur'an)"; (b)
"some Quraysh with property in at*Ta'if were the leaders of the movement
against Mu~ammad " and (c) "all this preceded the migration to Abyssinia",
Watt adds that there is "not much difficulty" in accepting the last two poi nls
but "there is some about the first" . For Noldeke's and Bell's dating of the
Qur'an g ives many passages, "prior to the mention of idols", that contain or
imply opposition to the Prophet. Also, notes Watt, 'Urwah was writing
seventy years after the events, and he. might have merely inferred that "the
attack on polytheism must have been the cause of the opposition then
because it led to much opposition la'ter", Watt further points out that it is
"conceivable, but not likely" that the 'mention of idols' refers to the 'satanic
verses', for that would imply that the "Quraysh were annoyed because the
shrine o f at·'Ta' if was being given too much prominence" and its people
placed at par with the Makkans.1 Neverthe less Watt accepts "provisionall y"
the first point, namely, that "more active opposition appeared after the mention of the idols"; for the reference made by 'Urwah "to the Quraysh of at'Ta'if' indicates that he had "some good source of evidence independent of
the Qur'an."2
It is worth noting that so far as the first and third of Watt's points,
namely, that the first active oppos ition was due to the "menti on" of idols and
that "all thi s preceded the migration to Abyssinia" are concerned, these are
very much clear from the works of lbn I s ~aq and others. Therefore. obviously, Watt's main reason for invokinlg 'Urwah's letter is to bring home the
second point, namely. as he puts, that "some Quraysh with property in at'Ta'if were the leaders of the movement against Mul)ammad"<iJ). Before
proceeding to notice how he seeks to do that , a few remarks may be made on
his above noted statements. The "diff1culty" of which he speaks in connection with ' Urwah's letter. particularly in accepting the first point, is Watt's
ow n creation. He conceives the early passages of the Qur'an to be devoid of
strict monotheism and denunc iation o f the idols, which is a totall y wrong
assumption, and on that basis regards 'Urwah's letter as striking a new note.
The fact is that ne ither are the early passages of the Qur'an devoid of strict
monothe ism and denunc iation of the idols. nor is 'Urwah's evidence "independent" of. that is different from, that of the Qur'an. Wan himse lf presumes
I. Watt M
the

(1/

M.. IOL He mentions subso:juently that AI-Lit. AI-'Uzzi and Manat were
of Ti'if, Nakhla and Qudayd respectively.

~re igning goddeS5es~

2. Ibid.
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that the mention of idols spoken of is that in the Qur'an. As shown before, I
not only is Watt's selection of the ead y passages purposeful and defective,
his interprelation of them is also fault)'. The early passages do contain strict
monotheism and they do denounce the worship of idols. As Watt now
adm its, even NOideke's and Bell's dating gives many passages in which
opposil ion to Ihe Prophet is asserted or implied. That means the criterion
adopted by Watt to reject a passage as not early simply because it speaks of
or implies opposition to the Prophet is not valid. It may also be noted that
the qualifying phrase, "prior to the m~ ntion of idols", applied to those pas·
sages of Noldeke and Bell , is WaU's own description.
But though mentioning what he conceives to be a difficu lty in accepting
'Urwah's information on the first point, Wan actually accepts it as the basis
of his further di scussion. Similarly, though he points out that the "mention of
idols" spoken of by 'Urwah was "not likely" to have reference to the story of
the 'satanic verses', Watt porceeds just to linking up the two. That is why he
gives a twi st to 'U rwah's statement when he says that according to it "some
Quraysh with property in al·1.1i' if were the leaders of the movement against
Mu~ammad"
It may at once be poinled out that this is not exactly
what 'Urwah says. He unequivocally says, in Watt's own translalion, "from
at·')'if Ihere came some of the Quraysh, owners of property" . The addition
" (sc. there)" in brackets is Watt's own. There is no support for Watt's for·
mulation in the words of 'U rwah.2 And it is because of th is twisting by him·
se lf that he find s it necessary to point out that if the "mention of idols" is
related to the story of the 'satanic ver:ses', it would imply that the "Quraysh
were annoyed because the shrine of at·1a' if was being given too much
prominence". etc. 'Urwah of course speaks of the Quraysh of 1a'if who
were owners of wealth. not of the Quraysh of Makka having property al
Ta' if, which is what Watt suggests. He does so with a view to relating the
"mention of idol s" wit h Ihe story of the 'satanic verses'. That is why he gives
a further twist to 'U rwah's information a lillie afterwards and postulates it as
some Makkan leaders having busine ss interests at Ta'if.l It needs to be
recalled here that Ihe story of Ihe 'satanic verses', whatever its merit, relates
to Ihe Quraysh of Makka; and it was not with the people of Ta' if thai the

<*).

I. Supra. Ch.XX llI . See specially pp.569·:S82.
2. 'Urwah's wourds are: ~ .. . JI~ ~~)j'" ....i,..IlolIj'" ...."r~J'
3. Infra. pp.726-727.
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alleged compromise was made.

It is not si mpl y by twi sting 'U rwah.'s information but also the story of the
'satanic verses' itself that Walt links up the two . Thus he next says that 'the
most notable menti on of the idols in the Meccan pan of the Qur'an is in
Sa ra! an-Najm (53 and thereby hangs a tale".! The 'tale' which he then reproduces is the spurious story of the 'satanic verses' which has been noted earlier.2 It is therefore not necessary hen~ to go into a di scussion of its merits.
Here we shall concentrate OUf attention onl y on how Watt uses the story to
bui ld up hi s theory. It may be noted, however, that all the versions of the
story, despite their differences. agree in relating it as a consequence of the
growth o f oppositi on. They all also link it with the episode of the temporary
return of the emigrants from Abyssinia. Watt, however, disconnects the
story from the Abyssinian episode; h·e also treats it as an event prior to or
leading to the growth of opposition.
After hav ing reproduced the story Watt makes two points out of it. He
says that (a) "at one time Mu~ammad must have publicly recited the satanic
verses as part of the Qur"an" and (b) that "at some later time" he "announced
that these verses were not really part of the Qur'an and should be replaced
by others" .3 Watt's reason for accepting these as facts is that "it is unthinkable that the story could have been in vented later by Muslims or fois ted
upon them by non-Muslims".4 He fUl1her says that since AI-Lat, AI-'Uzza
and Manat were the reigning deities respectively of 'fa' if, Nakhlah and
Qudayd (between Maida and Mad ina), the primary reference of the satanic
verses was to the worship of those places. "The impl ication of the satan ic
verses is thu s". says Watt, that "the ce:remonies at three important shrines in
the neighbourhood of Mecca is acceptable" . Similarly, the implication of the
abrogating verses saying that the worship of these places is unacceptable "is
not a condemnation o f the worship of the Ka 'ba".s
As indicated above, we would not enter here into the merits of the story.
Nor, perhaps. is it of much use in arguing the matter; for Watt would not just
like to examine the evidences on which the story purports to stand . His best
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wall. M. at M., 101.

Supra, chap. XXIX.
Wall,op.cit., 103.
Ibid.
Ibid., 103- 104.
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argument is th at which he gives above. II may therefore be only pointed out
that the story was not really invented by Muslims, nor fo isted upon them by
non-Musli ms; but it was fabricated by those who diss imulated as Muslims
and who are generally spoken of as zindiqs and who are indeed responsible
for the currency of many forged traditions. Let us therefore on ly see how
Watt makes up hi s story out of the others' story .
Having accepted the story as facts Watt proceeds to supply its "moti ves
and explanations". He says that the Muslim scholars, "not possess ing the
modem Western concept of gradual development". found it difficult to
explain how the Prophet "failed to notice the heterodoxy of the satanic
verses". The truth is, says Watt, thaI. the Prophet's "monotheism was origi nally. like that of hi s more en lightened contempOraries, somewhat vague"
and "was not so strict that the recogniition of inferior divine beings was felt
to be incompatible with it ". Probably, explains Watt, like the JudaeoChri stian concept of angels, the Prophet regarded AI-Lit, AI-'Uzza and
Manat as celestial beings of a lower grade than God. Hence his uttering of
the satanic verses did not mark "any conscious retreat from monotheism" but
simpl y "an express ion of views" which he "had always held ".1
Hav ing thus suggested that it was not unnatural on the Prophel's pan to
have uttered the satanic verses because these were in accord with the views
he "had always held" and because his monotheism was initially only vague
like that of his "more enlightened contemporaries", Watt gives the reason for
the Prophet's doing so. He says that the "political implications of the verses
are interesting" and asks: Was the Prophet "interested in gain ing adherents at
Medina and at-1ii' if and among the surrounding tribes? Was he tryi ng to
counterbalance the influence of the leaders of Quraysh, who were opposed
to him, by having large numbers of supponers? At the very least the mention
of these shrines is a sign that hi s vision is expanding".2
The explanation thus given of the nature of the Prophet's faith and of his
motive in allegedly uttering the satanic verses is illustrative only of Watt's
own confusion and inconsistency. Not only is the assumption that the
Prophet's monotheism was intitially vague and indist inct from that of his
more enl ightened contemporaries wrong and based on a faulty selection of
the earl y passages of the Qur' an. it is also inconsistent with the "concept of
gradual development " of which Watt accuses the Muslim scholars of being
I. Ibid.. 104.
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bereft. For, if the Prophet's monotheism was not distinct from or an improvement upon the so-called vague monothe ism of the time. he would not have
attracted any special attention, as he no doubt did, and none would have
cared to follow him , as by all accounts many did. A true concept of gradual
deve lopment presupposes that Mu~a.mmad' s

<e)

claim to prophethood

must have marked a disticnt and noticeable improvment upon the vague
monotheism of hi s contemporaries. It is also somewhat incorrect to suggest.
as Watt here does. that the vague mo nothe ism of the time was compatible
with a recognition of the efficacy of the goddesses. For, if by "enlightened
conte mporaries" Walt means the ~anifs, then these latter, by all accounts,
had distinctl y abandoned and denounced idol worship. If, on the other hand,
the allu sion is to the Jews and Christians of the lime. then many of their
beliefs and practices were of course not very distinct from po lytheism.
Again, if the Prophet regarded AI .. Ut. AI· 'Uzrii and Manat as celestial
beings of a lower grade than God, like the Jews' and Christians' recogn ition
of the angels. as Watt says. and if the :recognition of the fun ction of the god·
desses mentioned was "simply... an expression of views which Mu~ammad
had always he ld". then it is not unders,tandable why such recognit ion should
have in any way impressed and pleased the Quraysh leaders or the neigh·
houring tribes, drawing them towards him. For, according to Walt, the
Prophet had not as yet openly and distinctl y turned against those idols. while
the worship of them was already in vogue among those people without even

the Prophet's approval of it. Why. again, the Prophet should try "to counter·
balance the infl uence of the leaders of Quraysh. who were opposed to him,
by having a large number of supporters" when, according to Watt, no oPPO-sition to the Prophet had as yet developed and no Quraysh leaders had as yet
been opposed to him? Again, if the recognition given in the satanic verses
meant that "the ceremonies at three important shrines in the neighbourhood
of Mecca" were "acceptable", as Wa'U says. and if the withdrawal of that
recognition was "not a conde mnation of the worship of the Ka 'bah" , then
how could it please o r displease the Quraysh of Makka?
Watt of course attempts to explain why the Makkan Quraysh leaders
should have been incl ined towards making a compromise with the Prophet.
Thus. having suggested that the recog:nition of the three shrines was a sign
that Mu~ammad' s political vision was ex panding, Watt draws attention to
' Abu al·'A liyah's version of the story of the satanic verses and to the well·
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known reports about the Quraysh lleaders' offers of compromise to the
Prophet and says that, on the whole, "the picture of Mu~ammad's position
given by the stories is probably near 'the truth" - that he was initially sufficiently successful to induce the Quraysh leaders to make "some sort of
offer" 10 him. The Prophet, says Watt, "was to receive certain worldly
advantages and in return make some acknowledgement of their deities ... The
promulgation of the satanic verses is doubtless to be linked up with this
bargain". I
Now, the most blatant inconsisten,:::y in the above noted observations of
Watt's is that he has hitherto said that the promulgation of the satanic verses
meant a recognition of the deities of the three shrines at Ta'if, Nakhlah and
Qudayd and that this move by the Prophet implied, "at the least", that his
political vision was expanding, that probably he was trying to "counterbalance the influence of the leaders of Quraysh, who were opposed to him".
Now, in his immediately succeeding paragraph, Watt would have us believe
that the promulgation of the satanic verses was the "bargain" which the
Quraysh leaders made with the Propbet in lieu of their giving him "certain
worldly advantages", that it meant an "acknowledgement of their deities".
Does Watt mean to say that the very move which the Prophet is supposed to
have made in order to counterbalance the influence of the opposing Quraysh
leaders and to expand his sphere of influence was now accepted by those
very Quraysh leaders as a bargain and as an acknowledgement of their deities? No confusion could have been worse confounded!
Again. how could this "acknowledgement of their deities" be a bargain
for them if the Prophet had not previously turned against those deities and
had only regarded them as "celestial beings of a lower grade than God"?
After all. the position given to those goddesses in the satanic verses was no
more than that of intercessors. i.e .• of celestial beings of a lower grade than
God. Again, by Watt's own admission, it was the Quraysh leaders who, in
view of the Prophet's initial success, made the move for a compromise. It
was therefore they who were to offer some substantial consideration to the
Prophet; but the supposed compromisle is surprisingly silent about that. Watt
apparently relieves himself of this question by simply observing that of
"details we cannot be certain". How then could one be so "doubtless" about
the bargain when the details are admittedly so uncertain and when the
1. Ibid.. \05
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alleged compro mise is singularly silent about the consideration which the
Quraysh leaders ought to have offered to the Prophet?
No less confusing and inconsistent is what is said next by Watt about the
"abrogation of the satanic verses". He says that "the abrogation" of the
verses meant the "fai lure of the comprom ise". As reason for this failure he
says that the Qurays h leaders did nOI "double·cross" the Prophet bUl lhal he
(a) "came to realize that the acknowl~~dgement o f the Banat Allah, as the three
idols (and others) were called, meant n!ducing God 10 their level",
(b) He also realized that since his "worship at the Ka 'ooh was not very different
from theirs" at Ta'if. Nakhlah and Qudayd. the compromise he had made "would
mean that God's messe nger was not g reatly different from their priests and not
likely to have much more influence; hence the reform on which Mul;lammad had
set his heart would not come about".
(c) He also realized that such ~acknowledgement of the goddesses would lead to
the failure o f the mission he had been given by God ~.
(d) Further. since the "worship at the Ka' bah, which had previously been polytheistic. was being purified and for the Muslims at least being made monotheistic", the Prophet realized that if similar worship was carried on at several
shrines. "the people of the Ji ijaz wou ld inevitably suppose thai several roughly
equal deities were being worshipped".
(e) Also, the phrase Banat Allah. "da.ughters of God", "could be interpreted to
mean that these were beings roughly equal with God; and that could not be
reconci led with monothe ism".

It must at once be pointed out that there was no question of abrogating
the so-called satanic verses; for the alleged verses were never uttered by the
Prophet. T he story is a downright fabrication. But let us o nly see here the
inconsistency in Wan's s tatements. It is said that the so-called abrogation
meant the fai lure of the compromise and withdrawal of the ~ ac knowl edge
ment o f their deities". This is in direct conflict with Watt's statement (at his
p. 104) that the abrogation of the sata nic verses was " /lot a condemnation of
the worship of the Ka'bah ". Secondl y. Watt has hitherto suggested that the
Prophet's monot heism was so vague till the utterance of the satanic verses
that the recog nition of the goddesses was not incompatible with it and that
this recognition was g iven in response to the Makkans' desire for a compromi se. But now he re verts from both these premises. He suggests. on the
t. Ibid.. 105-106.
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one hand, that the Prophet "troned down the offer of the Meccans" because
"he came to reali ze that the acknowi4!dgement of the Banat Allah ... meant
reducing God to their level" and would "lead to the failure" of the mission
given him by God. Also that the phrase "Banat Allah" might be interpreted
to mean that "these were beings roughly equal with God; and that could not
be reconciled with monotheism" (see 31. c & d above). Does Watt mean to say
that the Prophet, who had hitherto been onl y a vague monotheist. suddenl y
grew to be a strict monotheist and therefore broke the compromi se? But
Watt does not seem to stick to that ;position either. Thus. he immediately
shifts his ground from Makka to the other shrines and observes that the
Prophet set aside the compromise because hi s "worship at the Ka'bah was
outward ly not very different from theirs" at those shrines and thi s wou ld
mean that "God's messenger was not :greatly different from their priests and
not li kely to have much more in nuence" (see b above). But once again Watt
shifts his ground and in effect contradicts the above statement and says that
the worship at the Ka 'ba, "which had previously been polytheistic, was
being puri fied and for the Muslims at least being made monotheistic". Hence
the Prophet set aside the compromise because if "simi lar worship was carried on at several shrines, the people of the Hij az would inevitably suppose
that several roughly equal deities were being worshipped (see d above).
Does Watt mean here that recognizing the three goddesses would be similarizing the worship at the Ka'ba and the other shrines and making it monotheistic? At any rate, this last statement of his is a contradict ion of his previous
statement to the effect that the Prophet's worship at the Ka 'ba prior to the
making of the alleged compromise was not very different from theirs at
those places.
Evidentl y these inconsistent and confusing statements of Watt are due to
hi s double standards and dual loyalty. He first assumes that the satanic
verses were intended by the Prophet to winning over the people of 1a'if.
Nakhlah and Qudayd; then he (Wan) suggests that the verses were uttered in
response to the Quraysh leaders' desire for a compromise conced ing to them
an "acknowledgement of their deities". Watt struts with the basic assumption
that the Prophet's monotheism till the utterance of the satanic verses was
vague and not incompatible wit h the recognition of the goddesses; but then
Watt seeks to ex.plain the fail ure of thle compromise and the Prophet's rejection of it by assuming that his monotheism was indeed incompatible with
such a recognition of the idols. Watt suggests that the abrogati on of the
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satanic verses constilUted a cancellation of the comprom ise with the MaUan
leaders; yet he says that the Prophet did so because he apprehended mis·
understandi ng by the people of the other places and that nonethe less the
abrogation was "not a condemnation of the worsh ip of the Ka'bah". C learly
Wall is ill-served by hi s loyalty once to the Makkan Quraysh and again to
the shri nes alTa' if. Nakhlah and Quda.yd.
Thus having linked up, with a good deal of inconsistent and confusing
slmcmen ls, what is called the Prophet's break with the leading men of
Makka with the story of the satan ic verses Watt proceeds to show that this
view is in accord with 'Urwah's information, name ly. that some propertied
Quraysh of 1 a' if look the lead in opJX)s ing the Prophel. In other words Watl
now auempts to show why the Makka n leaders were inlerested in gett ing a
recogn ition of the goddesses of the other sh ri nes and why the withdrawal of
that recogni tion angered them. He says that the "most like ly explanation" of
'U rwah's statement is that those "w(:re some of the leading members of
Quraysh who were spec ially interested in the commerce of at· l a' if' and had
brought the commercial activities of that place "within the orbit of Makkan
fi nance", Hence the removal of recognition from the shri ne of AI-Lat "must
some-how or other have threatened the ir enterprises and stirred their anger
against MUQammad"l,
As already pointed out, th is formulation of the case is contrary to what
'Urwah says . He unequi vocall y says that some Quraysh people came from
1;'a' if, 1101 some Makkan Quraysh people hav ing property or busi ness can·
nection at '{'a' if. The verb qadima (rJ.ii) meaning "came" and the expression
!las mi" al· ra'if( ~u.Jl ..,. ,J"1.i) mean ing people from '{'a'if leave no room for
su pposing that 'Urwah meant some Quraysh people of Mak ka having prope rty o r business connection at "fa' if,
Whatever the meaning of 'Urwah's statement, the most telling objection
to Watt's theory is that it does not explain why. of all the Quraysh leaders,
only a few of them supposedly having material interests in "fa'if should have
taken the initiative in obtaining the Prophet's recognition of the goddesses
not o nl y of that place but also of those of the other places. notwit hstand ing
the fac t that his worsh ip at the Ka'ba, as Watt wou ld have us bel ieve, had
hitherto been not clearly di stingu ishable fro m that perfonned at those places
and the goddesses at the Ka'ba itself had as yet not been denounced and
l. Ibid" 106·107.
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abandoned? An)' intelligent person, speciall)' a businessman, wou ld under
the situation have rather followed the polic)' of leuing the "sleeping dog lie"
and wou ld not have agitated the issue b)' pressing fo r recognition spec ifica ll)' of the goddesses of the neighbouring shrines. It needs also to be
ex.p lained how the Prophet's recognition of the idols at those places wou ld
be of advanlage to the commercial traffic there, or how his withdrawal of
such recognition wou ld adversel)' af(ect that traffic. After all, ne ither Ihe
cont inuance and discontinuance of the worsh ip of those idols there. nor the
commercial operations connected with. them were till then in an)' wa)' dependent upon his recognition or non-recognition.
Wan stales Ihat Ihe "removal of recognition from the shrine of al -Leit
must somehow or other have threate ned their enterprises and stirred thei r
anger against Mu!)ammad". This could have been so if hi s mi ssion had
alread)' threatened the Quraysh leaders' business al Makka; and if that had
happened, the n there wou ld have been no need for them to seek a
recognition of the goddesses of the other places alone, nor perhaps the need
fo r the sta r)' of the satanic verses. to ex.plain the growth of opposition. And.
as will be seen presentl),,1 Watt suggests a lillie later that the commercial
acti vities at Makka and the other places had become independent of the
visits of tri bes to Ihe shrines. It shoul.d also be noted in this connect ion that
Watt's theory of Ihe Makkans' allempt at and success in bringing 1 a' if
within the orbit of Makkan finance. as shown earlier.2 is totall), wrong.
[II . WAITS HANDLI NG OF THEQUR'AN1C PASSAGES

Next Watt atlempts 10 show that the "view contained in the letter of
'Urwah", namel)" the "mention of idols" marki ng a "crilical stage" in the
Prophet's re lation with the Qura)'sh leaders. is confirmed b)' the Qu r'anic
test imon),. He cites three Qu r'anic passages. namel),. 17:73-75 (75-77),
39:64-66 and 6: 137. and sa),s that though these passages are possibl), earl)'
Madi nan. "Ihe)' are connecled wilh thl~ satanic verses and their abrogat ion".3
He then refers 10 Ihe promulgation of surat al-KIiJirun (109) and remarks
that il marked a "complete break with pol)'theism" and made "compromise
impossible for the futu re".4 He further observes that this surah together with
l. Infra, pp,734-736,
2, Sl4pra, Ch. IX,
3. Wall, M. al M., 107,

4. Ibid.
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the passages 6:56 and 6:70 suggest" "t.hat the te mptation 10 compromise was
present to Mu~ammad fo r a consider-able time" . In Ihi s connection he also
says that "the precise teaching of the Q ur' an about ido ls during the Meccan
period "is to show that their worship is pointless because they are "powerless
to benefit o r hann a man, and in pauticular they do not intercede on his
behalf', l "The Qur' anic attack on idols is not extreme at Ihi s period", he
says. Once again drawing attention to the phrase Banat Allah Watt says that
since it implied that "the idols were ro ughly comparable with God" , this was
"chiefly denied when the satanic verses were abrogaled".2 He then concludes
that the Prophet had initially sufficient success "for the heads of Quraysh to
take him seriously . Pressure was brought to bear on him to make some
acknowledgement of the worship at th e neighbouring shrines. He was at first
inclined to do so", but eventually through "Di vine guidance, as he believed,
he saw that this would be a fatal compromise". Hence the "rejection of polytheism was formulated in vigorous terms and closed the door to future
compromise" .3
It is thus not so much for 'Urwah's informati on as for Watt's own theory
and the story of the satanic verses thaa confi rmati on is sought in the Qur'an.
As already noted, some narrators of the story indeed attempt to link it with
some Qur' anic passages. How and where they err in doing so have been
pointed out. 4 Here we shall confine ourselves only to a consideration of
Watt's analysis and interpretation.

His conclusion that because the Prophet had sufficient success at the initial stage the Quraysh leaders broug:ht pressure to bear on him "to make
some acknowledgement of the worship at the neighbouring shrines" is basically wrong. For it is plainly absurd to think that the Quraysh leaders would
press for an "acknowledgement of the worship at the neighbouring shrines"
if the Prophet had not already denoul):;:e"d idolatry and if his mission had not
already posed a threat to their interests. If the Prophet had not denounced the
worship of the idols at the Ka'ba, as Wall would have us be lieve, then there
was no reason for the Quraysh leaders, to think that he was against the "worship at the neighbouring shrines". Th.e most unreasonable aspect of Watt's
l. Ibid.
2. Ibid.,IOO.
3. Ibid., IOO - 109.

4. Supra, pp. 961.976.
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conclusion is that while the traditional accounts and his own admi ssion show
clearly that it was the Quraysh leaders who sought a compromise, Watt now
completely reverses the position and suggests that it was the Prophet.
according to the Qur'anic testimony. who was tempted to make a com·
promi se and the te mptation was present to him for a considerable ti me.
Watt says that in one of the Qur'anic passages, namely, 17:75·77 (73-75)
"the nature of the temptation is unspecified; in the other (39:64-66) it is definitel y to acknowledge 'partners' to Goo . These passages also state that for
Mu~ammad the consequences of compromise would have been serious. eternally as well as temporally ... " Anothe r passage. 6:137, according to Watt.
states that though the idolators "acknowledge God fonnall y. in practice he is
not so fully acknowledged as are the ido ls. That is the sort of fact which may
have shown Mu~ammad that the compromise would not work".1
Let us now consider the passages. As regards the first mentioned passage.
17:73-75. it has already been cited and considered in connection with the
spurious story of the satanic verses. 11: need not therefore be quoted here. It
would suffice if we on ly mention its implications. These are: (a) that the
unbelievers made detennined efforts to make the Prophet agree to a compromise formula by fabricating some:thing e lse as God's words than what
had been revealed to him; (b) that if God had not made him firm in hi s conviction he cou ld have inclined towards them a little. The main emphasis of
the passage is on the second point. It 5:tresses that God protected the Prophet
against the mac hinations of the unbelievers so that he did not even incline
towards them a lillIe. The consequences of which he is warned are intended
to further steel his detennination against even the slightest deviat ion from
the right course . Contrary to this clear import of this passage Watt reads in it
the presence of a "temptation" on the Prophet's part to compromise! The passage shows. however. that it was the u.nbelievers who attempted to make the
Prophet dev iate from his mission but he did not even incline towards the m a
lillie because of Allah's protection and plan .
The second passage cited by Wall. namely. 39:64-66, runs as foll ows:
~ ~ ..:.S,rot ~ .:..LL,i.:r ,J!.iJI ')!J .!.1,Jl.r ,I J.j),
.

( ' , - , t : f'I\)

~ .jt.P

•

oJ ~ I ~;

.1.,&-;.)Ub..ul ,r-iii

Ji'

'.;r J,.I.,&-I,j dB j! • .jt~' .;r:;foJ,

:Say: Is it other than Allah that you ask me to worship. 0 you fools? And it has
al ready been revealed to you and to thos(: before you that if you sct partners (with
I. Wall,op.cil.. 107.
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Atlah) your work shall certainly fall through and you shall be among the losers. Nay,
worship Allah and be of lhe grateful ones." (39:64:66).

Three things are clear from the atx)Ve passage. First, it is a finn rejection
of a solicitaion by the unbelievers. Second, it is couched in very strong

tenns, characterizing the unbelievers' proposal as foolish and calling them
fools on that account. Third. it states that even before that foolish proposal
was made, it had already been revealed to the Prophet and to ~ those before
him" (i.e. the previous prophets) to shun and reject idolatry and polytheism
of any shade. By no stretch of the imagination could any person suggest that
this passage specifies the nature of th e ~ temptation " which is "definitely to
acknowledge 'partners' to God". It is l:he unbelievers who, by the clear purport of the passage, were the ones who sought a compromise and attempted
to make the Prophet agree to it. Thei:r proposal was treated with such conte mpt that the rejection was implied in the question directed towards them.
The succeeding two 'ayahs, 65-66, am no spec ification of the alleged temptation. Though apparently addressed to him they are, like many such passages in the Qur'an, addressed in fac t to the Makkans and unbelievers in
general through the Prophet, telling them that they had already been
informed of the impropriety and evil c:onsequences of polytheism. Thi s is as
it should have been. For the unbelievers wou ld not have sought some sort of
recogniti on of their gods and goddesses, as this passage and the one cited
before indi sputably show. unless the Prophet had turned against their worship. Here also Watt seeks to support a conclusio n which is directly contradicted by the text of the passage he c ites. Incidentally, this passage very
clearly states that it had already been revealed to the Prophet asking him to
shun all shades of setting partners with God. Thus the passage which Watt
himself cites disproves his theory thaI before the unbelievers came forward
with their proposal for a compromise no revelation condemning idol worship
had been given out by the Prophet.
More inaccurate is Watt's citat ion elf 6: 137 ( 136) in support of his contention that because the idolaters did no'[ acknowledge God "so fully" as they
did their idols, the Prophet realized thlat "the compromise would not work".
The obvious inconsistency in this formulation is that hitherto the theme of
the Prophet's supposed 'temptation' to acknowledge the goddesses has been
harped on; but here he is stated to be seeking a full recognition of God
(Allah) from the unbelievers. He was indeed seeking from the unbelievers a
full and true recognition of God, but the statement that he was seeking their
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as fu ll a recognition of God as their recognition of the idols is Watt's own
formulation of the case. Similarly it is his own assumption that the unbelievers' not doing so led the Prophet to see that "the compromise wou ld not
work". Neither this last mentioned p.assage, nor the previously mentioned
two, show in any way thai a compromise had been made. On the contrary
the fi rst two passages demonslrale that it was the unbelievers who sought a
compromise and that their offers werE: turned down. As regards Ihe passage
6: 136 Watt simply takes il OUI of its context and misconslrues it to show Ihat
the Prophet sought from the unbelievers as "fu ll" a recognition of God as
Ihe ir recognition of the idols. That this is not aI all the implication of the passage in question will be clear if we look at it. It runs as follows:

r+r1S" rJ ';'IS" W L-t1S" rJ !.i....:..a J ~ ft JI !.l...:.... IJIM I..,...A.i ~~ !J .!.t}-I .:r I} 11 JlI;":' J ~
.
( \ 1"'\ : '\ ) ~ iJ~'" .\.J ff-11S" Jl ~..ttl JJ.,)IS"'" J JI! J! j-..oI.! 'J,i

r

"And they sct apart for Allah, out of wh2lt He produces of crops and callie, a pan;
then they say: This is for Allah, as they fancy, and this is for our panners (idols). But
what is set apart for the 'panners' does not go over to Allah; while what is set apan
for Allah goes over to their panners. Bad indeed is what they adjudge". (6: 136).

The passage refers 10 a bad custom of the unbelievers, as Ihe succeeding
'ayah speaks of another of Iheir bad c uSloms, i.e., their killing their fe male
babes. The custom alluded to here was thai the unbelievers, on the occasion
of a harvesl or new births of heads of cattle, used to name a larger share of
the expected produce fo r the idols which was in fact meant for their own
use, while they used to name a small share for Allah, mean ing il for charitable purposes. BUI if for any reason the share designated for the ido ls fell
sho rt of it they used to make it up b)' taking from the share designated for
A llah; but they did not act on Ihe same principle if for any reason the share
designaled for Allah fell short.' In saying this the passage does not reall y
insist o n an equality of Irealment belween Allah and Ihe 'partners'; il si mpl y
illustrates the unbelievers' folly in selting partners with Allah by pointing out
Ihat ailihe crops and can le in Iheir em irely are only Allah's giving . II is also
clear from the passage, as indeed from many other passages of the Qur'an,
Ihat the unbelievers ack nowledged the exislence of Allah Ihough they foolishly set partners with Him . As will be seen presently, Watt is not quite
c lear about this faci and this in tum lands him in a good deal of confusion. 2
1. See for instance Ibn Kathir. Ta/sir, 11 ,1 i'9.
2. See below, ,ext.
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There was no question of the Prophet's seeking an equal recogmtlon for
Allah . His whole mission was directed against the sin of setting partners
with Allah.
Thus does Watt misunderstand and misconstrue the passages he ci tes.
They do neither substantiate 'Urwah's statement that on the Prophet's denunciation of the idols a group of propertied Quraysh of "fa'if came and started
the movement against him, nor do they corroborate the spurious story of the
satan ic verses which says that the Prophet made a compromise with the idolators but subsequently set it aside. The passages cited show on ly a finn
rejection of the unbelievers' foo lish proposals for a compromise. Neither a
conclusion of a compromise nor a repudiation of that supposed compromise
can be proved from the passages.
Watt's other remarks in this connection may be noted in passing. He says
that the promulgation of sura l al-Kafirun marked a "complete break with
polythei sm" and that henceforth "the rejection of polytheism was formulated
in vigorous terms." At the same time he states that the main purpose of the
Qur'anic teac hing during the Makkan period was "to show that the worShip
of idols is pointless" and that the "attack on idols is thus not extreme at this
period." Clearl y the two strains are inconsistent. Walt's confusion seems to
have arisen from an inadequate awareness on hi s part, which he admits in a
subsequent work of his,2 that before the coming of the Qur'an the Makkan
unbelievers did recognize the existence of Allah as a higher being. It is
because of th is inadequacy in his infonnation that he proceeds to state: "the
idolators are said to regard the objects of their worship as "intercessors"
which, "if taken strictly, would imply that they recognized some higher
be ing .... ") The same misconception underlies his laboured interpretation that
the ex pression Banat Allah meant entities "roughly comparable 10 God."
More importantl y, it is thi s misconception on which he bases his main
assumpti on that initially the Prophet's belief was only a "vague monotheism"
not distinguishable from that of his "more enlightened contemporeries."
IV. WAITS VIEW OF THE SOCIO-RELIGIOUS AND POLlTtCAL ISSUES

Concluding his discussion on the "satanic verses" and the beginning of
opposition Walt observes that since the Prophet was "concemed with soc ial,
I. Watt,op.dl., 107,109.

2. Watt, Mu~ammad's Mecca, Edinburgh. 1988. Preface.
3. Watt, M. a/ M.. 108.
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political and religious conditions in Mecca" and was as such "deali ng with
live issues his religious dec isions had political impl ications though he
treated the re li gious aspect as fundamental". Therefore if the stories of offers
from the Quraysh leaders are correct, then the Prophet "must have been
aware of the political aspects of his decisions and in particular of his pro~
mulgation of the satanic verses and of the abrogat ing verses.~ Simil arly in
reciting sural al-Kdfirun he must hav'e been aware that "there could be no
peace with Quraysh unless they accepted the validity of his miss ion" and
therefo re him as Prophet and "t he leading political fi gure", consistentl y with
the "Arab ideas of authority and wisdom." ~ The men tion of the goddesses is
thus properly the begin ning of the acti ve opposition of Quraysh," conc ludes
Walt, "and Surat al- K1ifirun, which seems so purely religious, made it necessary fo r M u~am mad to conquer Mec(;a."1
It may once again be pointed out. that the theory of the so-called p ro~
mulgation of the satanic verses and their abrogation marking the beginning
of oppos ition to the Prophet is totally wrong. It is based, as shown above, on
a series of confusions and inconsistem:ies. And here Watt attempts simply to
incorporate in that theory the view o·r Margoliouth which, as noted earl ier,
says that one of the reasons for the Makkans' opposition was that "political
and religious leaderships could not be separated, and they were not prepared
to see Mohammed at the head of the state. "2 But while Margoliouth seems to
place the onus of that awareness generall y on the Quraysh leaders Watt, in
hi s turn, places it mainly on the Prophet. And in doing so he introduces fu r~
ther inconsistencies. If the Prophet was concerned wi th soc ial, political and
re ligious issues and was as such aware of the political implications of his
reli gious dec isions, then he must have been so aware from the begi nning of
his mission. Indeed he staned his mission by giving out that he had been
chosen by All ah as His Prophet and Messenger. That claim itself was su f~
fi cient to arouse the political suscepli.bilities of the Quraysh leaders. In fact
the sources show that much of their theoretical objections was directed
against that cla im. Watt says that the Prophet was aware of the political
implicati ons of his promulgation of the "satanic verses." Thi s means that
when he supposed ly promulgated the "satanic verses" he mu st have obtained
in lieu of hi s recognition of "thei r de ities" some sort of their recognition of
hi s position. Indeed such a recognition of his posit ion was a prerequisite as
I. Ibid., 109.

2. Supra. pp. 716-717.
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much for his according the alleged recognition to the goddesses as for the ir
seeking that recognition; for his recognition of their deities would be of no
consequence for them and they would nOI care to seek it unless they were
aware of, and acknow ledged at the same li me that his pronouncement carried weight and authority. The very theory of compromise and bargain presupposes such mutu al recognition of each other's claim. But Walt says in the
same breath, in fact in the same senlence. thai the Prophet was aware of the
political impl ications of the abrogating verses and that he promulgated the
sura l al-Kafirim because he saw that unless the Quraysh accepted the validity of his mi ssion. i.e .. unless they accepted him as Prophet and political
leader, there could be no peace with them. Does Watt mean to say thm the
Prophet had made the alleged compromise without obtaining any con side ra~
tion for his so doing or by surrendering hi s cla im to prophet hood? Or was
the alleged compromi se only a dictated peace? Clearly Watt fail s to see the
inherent inconsistency in his contenti on that the Prophet was aware of the
political implications of his mission both at the time of hi s allegedly promul gating the satanic verses and also at the time of abrogating them. In
attempting to link hi s predecessors' view of the political reason for oppos i ~
tion with hi s interpretation of the spurious story of the satanic verses and the
beginning of opposition Watt indirectl y ec hoes the theory of ambition on the
Prophet's part . That is why he once makes the Prophet make the compromise
with the Quraysh leaders being aware of its political implications, and once
again makes him throw that compromise to the winds because of his aware~
ness of the political implications of his so doing, suggesting, fi nally, that the
conquest of Makka was an inevitable consequence of that pol itical con~
siderati on. The difference between Watt's treatment and that of his pre~
decessors is that, while generally they make the allegati on directly, Watt
makes it indirectl y and somewhat confu singly by tagging it with untenable
theories and inconsistent statements.
V. WAITS VIEW OFTHE "MOTIVE" AND "CHIEF REASON"
FOR THE OPPOSITION

The inconsistency is all the more glaring in what is said about the
Quraysh leaders' "moti ves" and "chiE:f reasons" for their opposition to the
Prophet. 1 Watt says that the "theory clf economic fears because of attack on
idolatry is best forgotten" because the Makkan trade "was now independent
I. W an. M.o/ M .• 133- 136.
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of the visits of nomads to the Ka'bah or other sanctuaries" and because there
is no record "in the Qur'an or elsewhere" of "any attack on the worship at
the Ka·bah ....• it was only subsidiary features that were altered and purified
at the conquest of Mecca." "The orig inal auack on idols", recalls Walt, "was
an attack on the worship at spec ific shrines in the neighbou rhood ;" but they
were "not sufficiently important for their desertion to lead to a general ruin
of Meccan trade." I
Now, the statement that Ihere is no record in the Qur'an or "elsewhere",
Le., in othe r sources, of any attack on 'the worship at the Ka·ba. that is on Ihe
worship of the idols there, and Ihat il was only subsidiary feature s that were
alte red and purified al the conquest of Makka is utterly incorrect. Only a litlie whi le ago Watt slates Ihat the promulgation of sural al-Kafirun· meant a
"complete break with polytheism" and henceforth Ihe "rejection of polytheism was formulated in vigorous tenns". No one would take this "vigorous" rejeclion 10 refer only to idolatry elsewhere in Arabia but not at Makka
and the Ka'ba. True, the Ka'ba is nol: mentioned specifically in con nection
with the denunciation of idolatry in the Qur'an; but then the shrines at the
olher places also are not mentioned by name. And so far as "elsewhere", i.e.,
the other sources are concerned the reports are replete with references to
attacks on the idols at the Ka·ba. Eve~n the reports of AJ-Zuhri and 'Urwah
which Watt himself quotes speak of uncompromising allacks on idolatry .
Moreover. it is well known thai on Ihe conquest of Milia (he idols al the
Ka'ba were removed and destroyed. ·Thus il is on ly by ignoring Ihe undisputed facts that one can hazard such a blatanlly incorreci statemenl Ihat it
was onl y "subsidiary feature s" of the worship at the Ka'ba "that were altered
and purified at the conquest of Mecca".
Secondly, by say ing that the Mak1:an trade was independent of the visits
of (he Arabs "to the Ka'bah or other sanclUaries" and that Ihose Dlher sanctuaries were in any case not suffi ciently important for their desertion to lead
to a general ruin of the Makkan trade Watt here directly contrad icts hi s earlier theory that the "removal of recognilion from Ihe shrines of al-Lat [at
1a'if1 muSI somehow or other have 'threatened the Quraysh leaders' enterpri ses and stirred their anger against Mu~ammad". Wan seems to recognize
the inconsistency. Hence he hastens to add that it "is almost certainly true"
that "those particular individuals whC) had trade connections with the parI. Ibid., 134.
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ticular shrines involved in that attack were extremely annoyed" and that
there were likewise other groups "whose special interests were adversely
affected by some point" of the Prophet's teaching. I
Of course there were "other groups" whose sepcial interests were threatened by the Prophet's teachings; but that is not the same thing as the theory
advanced earlier by Watt. It is not explained why the annoyance of the "particular individuals who had trade connections with the particular shrines
involved in the attack" should have led to a general and organized opposition of all the Quraysh leaders. specially when it is emphasized that those
particular shrines were in any case not sufficiently important for their desertion to lead to a general ruin of Makkan trade_ 11 is also not understandable
why even the so-called particular individuals should have been annoyed if,
as it is very emphatically asserted, that the Makkans' trade "was now independent of the visits of nomads to the Ka'bah or other shrines". In fact thi s
statement about the "particular individuals" and the "other groups" is only a
poor attempt on WaU's part to escape from the inconsistency between his
previous and present suggestions. These latter very clearly contradict the
theory so laboriously built up earlier that the "withdrawal of recognition"
from the other shrines led to the beginning of the general opposition of the
Quraysh leaders as a whole.
A further effectual admission of thl! weakness and untenability of his earlier theory lies in what Watt finally says about the "chief reasons for opposition " which he now says were political. Once again reflecting Margoliouth's
view Watt here says that the Quraysh leaders "saw that Mu~ammad' s claim
to be a Prophet, if taken seriously, had political implications"; for according
to the Arab notion "rule in the tribe or clan should go to him who had most
wisdom".2 If the Quraysh leaders believed "M u~ammad's warning", argues
Watt, "and then wanted to know how to order their affairs in the light of it.
who could be the best person to couns·elthem if not Mu~ammad?" Watt adds
that the Quraysh leaders also recognized "the opposition between the ethics
of the Qur'an" and their mercantile activities . And since "from the very first
there was criticism of their individualistic attitude to wealth" they might
have felt that "these ethical ideas would gain Mu~ammad much political
support". Some might even have "felt that this was a reopening of the old
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid., 134-135.
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with its friends and the ijilf al-

Thus does WaH finall y link up the "c hief reason for opposition" with hi s
favourite theory of commercial and PQlitical rivalry between the A~lQf and
the Ifilf ai·Fu4{U groups of Quraysh. The untenability of that theory of acute
commerc ial ri valry between the two groups of Quraysh, and of Watt's further suggestion in that connect ion that the Prophet in hi s youth had been
ousted from the most profitable commerc ial operations has already been
pointed OUl. 2 It has also been shown that some of the Quraysh leaders
viewed the rise of the Prophet in the light of the inter-clan ri valry for leadership and further that the Prophet's miss ion can not be explained in terms
of that inter-clan rivalry; nor was he actuated by that sort of considerations.)
Watt's, and indeed the orientalists' explanation of the material factors underlying the rise of Islam and the Quraysh's oppos ition to it is more or less an
adaptation and elaboration of that unrt:asonable view of some of the Quraysh
leaders. Without entering into that question again, we would simply poi nt
out here that these last mentioned stattements of Walt effecti vely nu llify hi s
earlier theory about the beginning of oppos ition.
Watt here recognizes that the Prophel's mission was started with a claim
to prophethood which, it is fu rther recognized, had political implicat ions that
could not have been missed by the Qtnraysh leaders, nor did they miss them .
Watt also recogni zes here, as he indee:d emphasizes it in hi s treatment of the
primary message of the Qur'an, that the warn ing about the life in the hereafter and about the Day of Judgement in particular, and the in vectives
against the Quraysh leaders "indi vidualistic" and selfish att itude to wealth
had been present in the Qur'anic revelations since the very beginning. Thus
by Watt's own admission the "chief reasons" which he now says determined
the Quraysh leaders' attitude had b~ n there since the inception of the
Prophet's mission. There is thus no m:ed to wait for the dubious incident of
the "satanic verses" which is said to constitute a compromise and an
acknowledgement of the goddesses at some other shrines, and the supposed
abrogation of those verses which is said to constitute a unilateral reject ion of
that comprom ise by the Prophet and his withdrawal of recognition from the
1. Ibid.• 135.
2. Supra. Chap. IX; also pp. 236-237.
3. Supra, Ch, XXIV,and pp. 6 18·6 19.
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other shrines onl y, to ex plain the beg inning of opposition. That theory and
Wail's prese nt idenli fica tion of the "moti ves" and "c hief reasons for oppos i~
tion" are antithetical.
As already poinled out, by the very implications of the warning about the
Day of Judgement and by the text of the early Qur'anic passages, the
Quraysh leaders were asked to abandon the worship of idols and to adhere
strictl y to the principle of monotheism. Thus 'Urwah 's, AI·Zuhri's and Ibn
I s ~aq 's statements that the "menlion" , that is the denunciation, of the idols
marked the beg inning of oppos ition are substantially correct. These s tate~
ments of theirs have reference to the beginning of open and public preachings on the one hand, and the growth of organized opposition on the other.
'Urwah's statement that some propertied men of Ta' if came to organize the
opposition to the Prophet might have been an incident in connection with
that organized opposition, or it might have reference to persons like 'Utbah
and Shay bah, sons of Rabi'ah, who had landed properties at Ta' if and who
were prominent leaders of the opposition to the Prophet. In any case, none of
the above men tioned authorities implies that the "mention of idols" had re fe~
rence to the so-called satanic verses and their abrogation. Wall gets hold of
the spurious story and links it up with the "mention of idols" against the
clear statements of the authorities, induding 'U rwah, in order to justify, on
the one hand, the alleged story of the satan ic verses itself and, on the other,
his own wrong assumption that the Prophet's initial teac hing consisted of a
vague and nebu lous monotheism not inconsistent with toleration of the god~
desses! In fact it is to sustain this lalte:r view, which he has taken over from
Bell. that Watt uses 'Urwah's report instead of Ibn Is~aq's statement regarding the begi nn ing of opposition and links up the expression "mention of
idols" with the spurious story of the satanic verses, suggesting finall y that
the alleged "abrogation" of those verses meant only a denunciation of the
worship of the idols at Ta'if and otht!r shrines on ly! But as shown above,
this theory of the Prophet's initial be lief being only a vague monotheism, of
the Quraysh leaders' nonetheless seeking a recognit ion of the idols at the
other shrines. though the Prophet had not supposedly as yet denounced the
idols at the Ka'ba, and of their tum ~ n g against him only because he had
withdrawn his recognition of the ido ls of those other places, and that too
when the desertion of the other shrines was not likely to affect Makkan
trade, etc., is manifestly an absurd proposition in volving a good deal of c on ~
tradictions and inconsistencies .
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In winding up his di scussions on th.e chief reasons and mot ives of opposition Watt finall y states that by "placin g these grounds of opposition", that is,
the apprehensions of the Quraysh leaders about their pol itical and economic
position, "in the forefront", he does "not imply that the Qu r'anic attack on
idolatry met no resistance".1 He explai ns that the Quraysh leaders had no
"theoretical defence of pagani sm to offer", but they were actuated mainly by
their inherent conservat ism. their ad herence to "the way of their fathers" and
their consequent dislike of "innovation". Hence they were particularly stirred
by the assertion that thei r ancestors were in hel1. 2 Watt further says that
although some of the Quraysh leaders were "thorough-going individuali sts",
the others were "more conservative" and "retained a certain group loyalty".
These latter, according to Watt, saw "i.n the tendency of Islam to cause sharp
divisions within the family " a movement to undermi ne "the whole social
structure". "Indeed", stresses Watt, "in a sense it was doing so". He concludes by say ing that the "malaise" confronting the Prophet "had social, economic, political and intellectual" symptoms. Hence, though his message
"was essentially religious", it necessarily "affected the other aspects, and
consequent ly the oppostion had many facets".3
Of course the causes and nature of the unbelievers' opposition to the
Prophet, as noted earlier,4 were multi··faceted. social, religious, political and
economic. This fact once again emph asizes the unreasonableness of linking
the beginning and growth of oppositicm mainly or essentially with the spurious story of the satanic verses according to which, as Watt suggests, the
Quraysh leaders sought only a recognit ion of the idols at the other shrines
and their anger was excited because r.hat recognition was withdrawn! Anyway, Watt here says that he does "not imply that the Qur'anic attack on
idolatry met no res istance". What does he mean here by thi s "Qur'anic attack
on idolatry? Does he mean to say it s attack only on the acknowledgedly
unimportant shrines and their idols outside Makka. or its attack on idolatry
in general, which stirred the conservat iveness of the Quraysh leaders and
their "piety towards ancestors"? Cle~arly Watt's implication is the latter.
Hence Ihi s statement of his runs cou:nter to what he Slates on his previous
I.
2.
3.
4.

Wau.M.o./ M., 135.
Ibid.
Ibid. , 136.
Supra. Ch. XXV.
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page thai there "i s no record of any attack o n the worship at the Ka'ba in the
Qur' an or elsehwere". He is al so unclear about the meaning of the expresion
" way of the fathers". This expression, which the Q ur' an shows the unbelievers oflen used in opposing the Proph et, does not simply signify the ir "conservatis m" or their piety towards ancestors or thei r mere dislike of "innovation". It means more specifica lly the religion and way o f worship of their
fath ers whic h is what the Quraysh leaders sough t to uphold . They were not
si mply signifying the ir loya lty to their ancestors; they were reall y invoking
the aUl horilY o f the ir forefathers in su ppon of the ir idol worship. After all ,
they did n OI bel ieve in the hereafter alrld the Day o f Judgement ; so the statement that their ancestors were in he ll could, in its plain sense, scarce ly have
stirred them to the depth.
Secondly, Watt says here that thoug h "some " of the Q urays h leaders were
"thorough-going ind ividualists", the others were still wedded to the ideal of
g roup loyalty and therefore saw in Islam a movement ai med at breaking up
famili es and "undermi ning the whole social structure". We do not like to discuss the merit of this latter statement here. What is necessary and re levant to
point out here is that earlier Wall has anempted to show that there was a
considerable growth of indi vidualism. and consequently a decli ne in social
solidarity which paved the way for introducing a new concept of social
solidarity through religion. But here Watt would have us be lieve that on ly
"some" persons were thorough-going indi viduali sts and the general bod y of
the Quraysh were conservati ves and a ttached to the ideal of group loyalty.
"The Arabs were", he emphasizes here, "by nature or nunure conservati ves".' And it was this inherent conservatis m, reminds us Wan, this
"reverence to tradition", which lay at the root of thei r opposition to the
"innovation" of Islam . C learly Watt here negati ves what he has said earlier
about the growth o f indi vidualism and the consequent break-up of soc ial
solidarity. Here he adm its indirectly that the individualism of which he
s peaks earlier was in reality no effectual factor in social re lationship of the
time . Again, it is said here that Islam was breaking up familie s and undermining the social structure; but earlie r it has been suggested that the breakup of soc ia l so lidarity and the tradi tional system of securi ty consequent upon
the growth of individualism made roo m for the ri se of Islam. Thus what has
been stated earlie r as the cause and background, is now stated to be the
I. Wau, M.uI M., p. 135.
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effect and consequence . Clearly his treatment of the subject is both confu sing and inconsistent.
To sum up, Wau's theory about Ih,;: beginning of opposition, pan.icularly
hi s linking of 'Urwah's statement abolJt the ~me nti on of idols" with the spurious story of the satanic verses is unte:nable because:
(i) The premise that the Prophet 's initial belief consisted of a vague
monot heism tolerating the worship of the gods and goddesses is incorrect,
based as it is (a) on an inadequate awareness of the fact that even before the
Prophet'S appearance the concept of Allah as the Creator and Supreme Lord
had been prevalent among the Arabs; and (b) on a faulty selection and interpretation of the early passages of the Qur'an.

(ii) The theory goes against the rationale of even the alleged story of the
salanic verses itself. For, according to all the versions of the story, the socalled compromise between the Quraysh leaders and the Prophet took place
after the growth of opposition to him and riot before it.
(i ii) The theory is also simply illogical because neither would the
Quraysh leaders have sought an acknlDwledgement of their or others' deities
nor would the Prophet have struck ;a bargain by doing so before he had
denounced those deities .
(iv) The explanation that some Quraysh leaders of Maida who had trade
connections with "[a'if sought recognition of the deities at that place and at
two other shrines, and that it was they who. after the Prophet's withdrawal of
that recognition from those deities, started the oppos ition against him , is
sim ilarl y illogical; for it is not explained how the supposed withdrawal of
recognition from those deities would :affect the Quraysh leaders' commerc ial
interests at those places if no such adverse effect, consequent upon a nonrecogni tion of the idols, had as yet be,en experienced at Makka. After all. the
trading activities neither al Makka nor at the other places had begun on ly
after the Prophet'S recognition of the idols there!
(v) The theory is also inconsisten.t with Watt's other statement that the
Makkan trade had become independent of the vis its of nomads to the Ka 'ba
and the other shrines.
(vi) It is also inconsistent with wh:at is finally stated as the "chief reason"
and motive behind the Maldan oppos it ion, namely, the political implications
of the claim to prophelhood and the attack on the Quraysh leaders' individuali stic and selfish attitude to wealth . For. by Watt's own admission.
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these chief reasons had been there si nce the beginning of the Prophel's mission and these could have occasioned their opposition irrespective of the
question of the recogniti on or non-recognition of the gods and goddesses.
(vii) The theory is contrary to the lex.ts of 'Urwah, AI-Zuhri and Ibn
I s ~aq , all of who m, while saying that the "mention of idols" was the cause of
oppos ition, refer to the beginn ing of open and public preaching by the
Prophet on the one hand , and to the growth of organ ized oppos iti on to him.
on the other. None of them connects this "mention of idols" with the spurious story of the satanic verses.

CHAPTER XXXII

THE ORIENTALISTS ON THE EXTENT AND
NATURE OF THE OPPOSITION
I. MUIR'S AND MARGOLIOUTH'S V IEWS

As regards the extent and nature of the Makkan opposi tion the views of
Muir are more less in accord with the sources, though he belittles the
attempts of the Quraysh to put an end to the Prophet's life. He says that the
persecution grew hot by degrees and that those who were "citizens", i.e.,
members of clans and their confederates, escaped serious injury for the most
part , "being protected as a point of honour by their families; but the slaves,
who had no such support. were exposed to much suffering".1 Adopting Ibn
ls ~aq' s view Muir further says that it took some time. "three or four years"
of the Prophet's miss ion before any general oppos ition to him was organized; but hostility once "exci ted, soo n showed itself in acts of violence".2
As time went on, and with the continued success of Islam, further observes
Muir, the jealousy and enmity of the Quraysh were aggravated and the brunt
of their wrath fell upon the converted slaves and strangers. He cites some
instances of persecution. particularly those upon BiIaI and 'Ammar. Referring to the latter he adds that the Prophet, "under these trying circumstances", even permitted the persecuted indi viduals "to di ssemble", in order
that they might escape the tonnent.) That the Prophet and other members of
important clans escaped serious physical assault was due to the institution of
clan solidarity. In this connection Muir observes thai when the men of Baml
Makhzum determined to chastize the converts of their own clan, particularly
AI-Walid ibn al-Walid, "son of their aged chief, they repaired to his brother
Hisham, a violent oppressor of the Prophet, and demanded hi s pennission;
this he readily gave, but added: 'Beware of killing him ; for if you do, veril y I
shall slay in his stead the chiefest among yoU".4
Thus Muir stresses mainly three things. He says that persecution and physical assaults came mainly on slaves and persons having no strong family or
clan connect ion. Second. it was the institution of clan solidarity, i.e., the
1. Muir, op.cit., 6 1.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.. 66.
4. Ibid.. 67.
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dUlY of every clan to protect and de fend its members against attacks and
assaults by others. wh ich was the ma in reason for converts of famil y and
clan connection generally escaping serious persecution and physical hann.
Third. Muir says that persecution upon slaves and humbler converts was
sometimes so severe thai the Prophet , in at least one instance, allowed the
convert to "d i sse mble~. i.e., to fei gn renunciation of Islam , in order to escape
further persecution. In all these Muir is apparently correct; but he does nOI
e mphasize that just as the institution of clan solidarity worked in favour of
protecting an indi vidual , so it did in respect of persecution too. Even the
slaves and confederates who were subjected to inhuman torture were done
so by their respective masters or with their permission. Even the instance of
AI-Walid ibn al-Walid which Muir cites to illustrate the point of clan solidarity really demonstrates the case of a convert of a respectable family being
persecUied by the members of hi s clan with the pennission of hi s family . It
also shows that the type of persecutio n which was usually inflicted on converts was likely to cause the death of the victim. That is why Hisham warned
his clansme n to avoid going to suc h ex.cesses. But that does not mean that
the persecution wh ich was generall y inflicted upon converts of family and
position was not severe and inhuman . The Prophet was of course protected
by his clan: but that was not the case with most of the converts of famil y and
clan .
In genera l Margo liouth follows Muir in all the three points made by him.
Thus Margoli outh says that against the "humbler followers of the new doctrine violence was speedi ly put in motion; to increase, as time went , to burning w ith hot irons, or ex.posure face! upwards to the midday sun ;... Even
strangers vis iting Mecca who enquin::d after the Prophet were subj ected to
viole nce".1 He adds that on account o f such persecution fi ve persons
recanted and returned to paganism, wh ile others, with the Prophet's
approval. denied the ir fait hs "w ith the ir lips, while believing in their heart".2
This last remark of Margoliouth's is clearly an ec ho of what Muir says about
the Prophet's allowing some of his converts to "dissemble" in oreler to escape
further persec uti on. Like Muir. agai n. Margo liouth stresses that the "wealthy
and powerfu l" converts gene rally esc:lped violence because of "that institution of pagani sm which made the ties of clan and family more powerful than
1. Margolioulh.o(J. cil.. 121 - [22 .
2. Ibid. , 122. citing Ya'qubi. ll. 28 and Ibn Sa'd.II ,118.
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any moral law" .1 The Prophet himself was protected by his clan, says
Margoliouth, particularly by 'AbO Talib, who undertook to protect him
"from the fury of the orthodox, not without their approval".2 In this connec·
tion Margoliouth remarks, somewhat regretfully, that had not the Makkan
community been so tenacious "of the cult of clan, so timid of the consequences which arise from the shedlding of kindred blood~ , and had the
head of the Prophet's clan "let him be outlawed, then Mecca might have
been rid of him , but Abu 1alib couldl not be persuaded to do this, and his
veto blocked the way".)
Having thus agreed with Muir, Margoliouth strikes three new notes. He
attempts to find, besides the clan spirit, 'AbU Talib's reasons for the role he
played and remarks : "Perhaps Abu 1alib and his numerous family could not
afford to abandon their wealthy relative. and, indeed, had Mohammed not
had some power over hi s uncle. it is unlikely that the latter would have sub·
mitted to the inconvenience which his nephew's mission brought on him" .4
Second, Margoliouth suggests that since the Prophet was thus protected by
hi s uncle and clan, the war between him and the Makkans was for a long
time - eight or ten years - one of words. It was, "in the main , the history
of a debate in which the speeches of the counsel of one side only are preserved".5 And third, Margoliouth says that the Prophet's followers. according
to the usual tendency of every new movement, became -aggress ive " and
endeavoured to interfere with the worship which they regarded as improper
and this caused much trouble .6
As regards his first conjecture Margoliouth does not elaborate it. It is,
however, difficult to attribute selfish motives to •Abu l,'alib in his action of
protecting the Prophet all through . Whatever might have been the case at the
early stage of his mission, at the later .stage, particularly during the period of
the boycott and blockade. 'Abu Talib cou ld not be said to have acted in the
hope of material assistance for his numerous family from the Prophet's
resources. Nor cou ld the entire clan of Banu Hashim and Sanu al-MuHalib
have been persuaded to stand by 'AbO 'falib's policy if he was seen to have
acted out of self interest. In this connection it is well worth noting Muir's
remarks about 'Aba Talib's characte:r. He says: "The sacrifices to which
Abu Talib exposed himse lf and his family for the sake of hi s nephew, whi le
I . Margotiouth.op.cil .• In.

4. Ibid.

2. Ibid.
5. Ibid., 123 and 125.

3. Ibid., 123.
6. Ibid., 125.
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yet incredulous of his mi ssion , siamp his character as singularly noble and
un selfish. They afford at the same time strong proof of the sincerity of
Mahomet. Abu Talib would n OI have acted thus for an interested deceiver;
and he had ample means of scrutiny".'
As regards Margo liouth's second statement that the war between the
Prophet and the Makkans was mainly one of words, it would be exam ined

shortly2 in connection with the orieiliaiisis' attitude towards the Mallan
unbelievers' objections and arguments.
Regarding his third allegalion, that of aggress iveness on the part of the
new Muslims, Margoliouth says that the Qur'an prai ses the ico noc last ic conduct of Abraham and, since the early' Madinan converts acted in the same
style, "it is probable that the Makkan converts had set the example . Violent
scenes were certain to be the result of such actions".) Margoliou th further
suggests that the rules on the subject of food were also aimed at irritating the
unbelievers; for, as the regulations, particularly the ban on partaki ng of meat
offered to idols, rendered it "i mpossib'le for a Moslem to join in the mea ls of
most of his countrymen ... we can co ~j ec ture wi th ease the indignation with
which this idea of purity was viewed by those whose conduct was impugned
by it".4
Thi s allegat ion of aggressiveness on the part of the Prophet's follo wers
which , according to Margoliouth, wa.s bound to result in violent scenes, is
totally unjustified. The sources do not furnish a sing le instance of any violent scene having occurred on aCCOUlnt of the alleged aggressiveness and
iconoclastic zeal of the early MaHan Musl ims. On the contrary it was the
Quraysh leaders who appear from all the accounts to have adopted an
aggressive attitude and whose interff:rence with the Muslims' prayer in a
secluded place occasioned the first recorded violent scene. s And that was
on ly natural; for aggressiveness arises from a consciousness of one's own
strength, however misconceived, and a corresponding notion of weakness of
one's adversary, however mistaken that notion might have been. There is no
ev idence in the sources to suggest that the early Makkan converts were ani·
1. Muir, op.cil.• third edn., 103.
2. Infra. p.76 3 ff.

3. Margoliouth. op.cil" 126.
4. Ibid.. 126- 127.
5. Supra. pp. 652-653.
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mated by such mi sconceptions. As regards the instance of Prophet Abraham,
the Qur'an c ites it to emphasize the doctrine of monot heism, not to incite the
new convens to undenake such feat s. Also the instance which Margoliouth
c ites e lsewhere of the Prophet and 'A li together break ing the idols at the
Ka'ba has reference to what happened after the conquest of Makka, not to
the initia l stage of the miss ion. SimiLarly mislead ing is the reference to the
food regu lations. The refusal to partake of meat offered to idols was a
requi site of monotheism, not at all an expression of aggress iveness towards
the unbelievers. Even previously to the appearance of the Prophet some of
the IYlIIifs are known to have discountenanced such meals. Neither their
actions nor those of the early Musl ims, however, occasioned any iII·wi ll
between them and the unbelie vers.
In his above mentioned views, M2Irgoliouth seems to have renected two
tendencies that gained ground among ·the orientalists in general by the begin·
ning of the twentieth century. These were to identify the nature and extent of
the Makkan opposition by considering the references to it in the Qur'an and,
on that basis to suggest that the persecut ion of the Muslims was genera lly
mild and that the opposit ion consisted mainl y of a debate. Indeed writing
about the same time as Margoliouth did, Leo Caetani, after referring to vari·
ous passages of the Qur'an, made these very suggesti ons. l The lines thus
laid down were followed more or less by subsequent writers, pan iculary by
Watt , as will be seen presently.
II . WAITS V IEWS: (A) PERSECUTION OF MUSLI MS

Watt discusses the Makkan opposition mainly under three sub·headings:
(a) Persecution of Muslims. (b) Pressure upon Bana Hashim and (c) Offers
of compromise 10 Ihe Prophet. The fi rst of these is considered in the present
section.
Watt stan s his discussion about th(: persecution of Muslims by quoting in
his own translation Ibn I s ~ aq's statement about ' Aba Jahl's role and says on
that basis that the persecution of the Musli ms consisted of (a) verbal attacks
on innuential persons; (b) econom ic pressure upon "lesser men" and (c)
"bodily violence towards those withou t any influential backing".2 Elaborat ing Ihis statement Wan says thatt as "most" of Ihe Quraysh clans were
"suffic ient ly strong" and attached 10 ·the clan spirit to deal effecti vely with
I. Leo Caelani. Ann. I. 244 rf.
2. Watl.M.atM.. t I7-I IS.
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"anyone who maltreated a clansman o r confederate. those exposed to physical violence were very few and comprised slaves and person s without any
clear cl an cannex ion" . Clansmen and confederates could be disowned.
points out Watt. as happened to ' AbO Bakr when he accepted Ibn alDughunnah's protection. or to the Prophet when he went to "fa'if, but such
action "tended to lower the clan's honour" ,I

It is not necessary 10 point oul how closely Watt here follows his predecessors in stress ing the function of clan solidarity. Both Muir and
Margoliouth also speak about the sense of honour involved in protecting
one's clansme n.
Continuing, Watt further says that when the sources speak of "the seduc-

tion or tri al (jitnah, yuftinu) to which Muslims were subjected", they mean
actions like those of ' Abu Jahl. "Thi s, is not, however, severe persecution".
In this connection he blames "westren scholars" for accusing the sources of
e~aggerati o n and stresses that "a stuldy of the details in Ibn Hisham, at·
Tabari and Ibn Sa"d's biographies" g():s "to suggest that the persecuti on was
slight " and that the Western scholars' accusations "hardly apply to the earliest sources".2
As instances of the three above mentioned types of persecuti on Watt says
that the Prophet "was attacked verbally and subjected to minor insults",
though "the unpleasantness possibly increased after the death of 'AbU
Talib".3 The reduction of ' Abu Bakr's capital from 40,000 to 5,000 dirhams
at the time of his migration to Madirna is considered by Wan to have been
"probably mostly due to economic pressure such as ' Abu Jah l threatened,
and not the purchase of slaves, as stated in Ibn Sa'd, since a slave cost on ly
about 400 dirhams".4 As regards the third category , that of bodily violence,
Watt thinks the "most notable examples" were the sufferi ngs of slaves like
Bilal and 'Amir ibn Fuhayrah. He adds a fourt h category here, namely, "the
application of pressure (including physical) to members even of influential
clans and famili es by fathers, uncles and brothers" . The instances of persecution of AI -Walid ibn al-Walid , Salamah ibn Hisham, 'Ayyash ibn Abi
Rabi'ah and the "manhandling of the confederate 'Ammar ibn Y5sir and hi s
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid.. 118.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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fa mily by B. Makhzam" are placed by Wan in this calegory.l He wi nds up
his state ment s on this topic by once again emphasizing that the system of
sec urity prevailin g in Makka - the protecti on by eac h clan of its members
- "meant that a Muslim could not be seriously molested by a member of
another clan. even though hi s clan had no liki ng for Islam ", and that
therefore persecution was limited to "(a) cases where clan re lationships were
not affected" and (b) actions, suc h as economic pressure and minor insu lts.
that did not contravene the traditional code of honour or they affected "on ly
the individual and not his clan." 2
Before passing on to Watt's s tatem~ nt s about pressure on Bana Hashim it
would be worthwhi le to look a little closely into his above-mentioned analysis of PerseClltion of Muslims. The firs t thing to note is that here in effect he
contradicts a nd nu ll ifies his earlier thesis about the weakening or break-up
of of what he calls "social" . i.e., clan solidarity and the growth of individualism whic h. according to him, paved tt he way for findin g an alternati ve system of security in re li gion and which accounts for the rise of Islam. Here he
is fo rced to recogni ze that far from the re be ing any noticeable slacken ing of
clan solidarity, it was as strong as ever and that this was the mai n reason for
the Q uray sh leaders' failure to stop thE: Prophet and the Mu slims. Even those
whom he earlier identified as thorough indiv idualists engaging themse lves in
"high finance" and business partnerships running across clan and famil y circles are now recognized to be very much wedded to the traditional system of
security and social solidarity which prevented the m from deali ng effecti vely
with the Prophet and the Mu slims of the ir respecti ve clans. Thus, far from
the supposed lac k of clan solidarity lying at the root of the ri se of Islam, as
Watt states earlier, it was the unabated strength of the age-old clan spirit
whic h. by Watt's recognition, was the main reason for the Quraysh leaders'
failure and. converse ly, for the survival and growth of Islam at Makka. It
was Ihus nOI that Islam rose because Ihe pagan institution of clan solidarity
had become sick and moribund, but that pagan ism itself conlained in its
bosom the germs of its own death .
A second noteworthy aspect in Watt's analysis is that he regards the weste rn scholars' accusation of exaggeration on the part of the earl y Muslim
chron iclers as unjusti fied . Apparentl y. thus. he differs from the other wesI . Ibid.
2. Ibid., 119.
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tern sc holars; but in reality he aims at the same thing as they do. They allege
exaggeration on the part of the Musli:m hi storians in order to show that the
persecution of the Muslims was not SCI severe as it is stated 10 be. Wan aims
at the same thing; but he does so by anempting to show that the earliest
sources do suggest that "the persecution was sli g ht ~. The truth is that, while
the Western scholars whom he castigates err in one direction, that of unj ustifiably accusing the sources of exaggeration, Watt himself appears to err in
the other direction, that of belittling the facts recorded by the sources. If o ne
looks al the sources impartiall y one would not fail to see thai the facts
recorded by them do in fact give a pi cture of severe persecution. It was by
no means "slight " or "mostl y of a mild nature", as Watt would have us
be lieve. He is also not qu ite correct in suggesting that the ex pressions jitnahl
yuftinu signified sundry annoyances and economic pressure upon "lesser
men". The clear signifi cation of the expressions was the atte mpt of the
Quraysh leaders, by hook or by crook, to make the Muslims recant. And no
sl ight or mild pressure could conceivalbly serve the pu rpose!
Thirdly. like Muir and Margoliou'th, Watt labours under the same misconception that since persecution w,as limited to cases where clan relationships were not affected or did no,t contravene the norm and traditional
code of honour. it was "Slight" or mostly mild in nature. As already pointed
out , persecution of the Mu slims almost invariably fo llowed clan lines. Even
slaves were persecuted by their mast(!rs or with their leave. It was not that
members of one clan proceeded to persecute the Musli ms of another clan.
The clans themselves decided to deal with the ir respective "renegades". In
fact Watt's identification of a founh category of cases of persecution, that of
"application of pressure (including physical) to members even of influential
clans and families by fathers, uncles and e lder brothers" is superfluous and is
based on a misunderstanding of the nature of things. In any event, it is bas icall y wrong to suggest that since pers(:cution was limited to cases where clan
relationships were not affected. Le., w here members of the clan punished its
own members and to cases that did not contravene the traditional norm and
code of honour, it was necessarily sli ght or mild. War does not cease to be
terrible and destructi ve because it is waged in accordance with "customary"
and "convent ional" laws of warfare; no r is persecution necessari ly slight o r
mild because it is infl icted on its own members by a recognized institution,
suc h as a tribe. a govennent or any o ther formally constituted organization.
Nor does persecution cease to be inhuman because it is inflicted on slaves o r
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persons of no family or clan connexil:m. When the Quraysh leaders beat to
death l1arith ibn ' Abi Halah in the precint of the Ka'ba itself l because of his
supporting the Prophet. that action does not appear to have been considered
by them contrary to their nann or code of conduct. Nor was the torturing to
death of Yasir. hi s wife Sumayyah and their son 'Abd Allah regarded any
the more outside the norm of the Quraysh leaders. When AI-Walid ibn alWalid was given over by his family to' the ir clansmen 10 make him recant by
any means shon of putting him 10 death. the persecution upon him was not
conceivably onl y slighl or mild ; for severilY in persecution does nOI necessarily stan with first putting the victim to death. When the Quraysh leaders
publicly resolved to kill the Prophet. making no secret of their resolution. it
was no li ght maner. nor was their hostility on ly of a mild nature: Nor did
they stop simply at resolving; they made several attempts, in all technical
sense of the tenn, to carry out their resolution in practice. Nor did the
Quraysh leaders re main within the bounds of their nonn and traditional code
of conduct. Disowning a clansman was an abnonnal and dishonourable act
to them, as Watt recognizes. They did even that. Not simpl y' AbG Bakr and
the Prophet, but a whole host of others were disowned, excommunicated and
put out of the pale of the clan security system. to be assaulted and killed with
impunity by any hosti le person or group of persons. In the then Arabian
situation nothing could be a more extreme and untraditional step than this
measure of making a whole group "st:ateless" and "unpersons" and exposing
them to all imaginable dangers. It was thi s situation which compelled a
considerable number of the converts to seek shelter and security in a foreign
land. Even the whole clan of BanG Hashim (with BanG al-Munalib) were
excommunicated, boycotted and eco:nomically blockaded by all the other
Quraysh clans for the sole purpose of procuring the surrender of the person
of the Prophet to them for their seeing an end of him. In adopti ng thi s measure the Quraysh clans flouted anoth(!r time-honoured Arab custom, that of
helping and protect ing a blood relation, ~ila t ra~jm. And when after ' AbG
Talib's death BanG Hashim withdrew its protection from the Prophet, he had
to seek shelter and support from the meighbouring town of Ta'if where. far
from being put to mild pressure, he was seriou sly assaulted and manhandled .
If all these were only instances of "sli ght" and "mild" persecut ion and hostility. then the standard of severity with wh ich these have been judged must be
terribly high indeed!
J. Supra, p. 528.
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Wall considers the Qur'anic ev idence on the subject a Iiule later ani and
says thai it confinns in general the piC:lUre derived "from the traditional his·
loneal mate rial", namely. "that the persecution of the Musli ms was mild and
did not include any acts strictly forbidd en by cuslom ,2 He also says that
verbal c riticisms and disputations wer·c the "chief feature of the opposit ion"
and that the princ ipal host ile acti vity as described in the Qur'an was kayd
and makr which , though they might "have led pOIentially to di saster", were
"always within the letter of the law".3 Therefore, emphasizes Wau, "there is
no ev ide nce fo r any severe persecution or anything that could be ca lled
oppress ion" ,4 In this connectio n Watt refers particu larly to the Madinan passage 16: 11 0 (according to Watt 16: 111 ) which speaks of the Mu slims as
having migrated to Madina after they had been, in Watt's words, "tried or
tested (JUlina)" which "need not impl y anything more than kayd, togethe r
with fam ily pressure".5 He also refers to another passage, 85: 1-7, and says
that the story of the men of the trench" ('ukhdtid) related therein, though it
might "refl ect persecution at Mecca", Western scholars are inc lined to regard
it as a description of he ll and that "by itself the passage cannot be taken as
evidence of the persecution of the Mu slims".6
ft

Now, in saying that the Qur'an ic evidence suggests that the persecution
of the Muslims was mild and that the <:hief feature of the opposition was disputation and verbal criticisms Walt mere ly reiterates the theses of his predecessors, particularly of Margoliouth and Leo Caetani . That aspect of the
orientalists' views, as already indicated, would be taken up in the foll ow ing
chapter. Here it may o nce again be po:i nted out that Wall is not quite right in
say ing that /u tinu, which he translates as "tried", did not imply "anything
more than kayd together with famil y p:ressure". The wordjitnah or / ulina is a
compre hensive expression meaning, among other things. all sorts of manoeouvres and attempts, including persecution and physical assaults, adopted by
the unbe lievers to make the converts to Islam recant and deviate from the
new fa ith . Obviously those attempts of the unbelievers were not limited to
J. Ibid.. J 23- J33.
2. Ibid., 123.
3. Ibid.. J 33.
4. Ibid.

5. Ibid .. J 32. The passage runs as follows:
(\ \. : \') ' i"""'jJ.rMlI.o..... ,;,'..:~~ \J ...... J jJ~;..: jri 1,0 Nw.,;,' IJftl.o.;.r.i.ll..:.J;J"'j;":'
6. Ibid.
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what is called kayd and family pressure. Similarly the statement that kayd
and makr were always "within the l etu~r of the law" is misleading. This latter
expression is a modem phrase which i!s often employed to justify or condone
an act or conduct. The plain meanings of the tenns are plotting. deceit, anful
machinations. trickery and the like. TIlese refer only to the manner in which
an adverse act is performed. not to dll! nature of the act itself. far less to its
severity or intensity. Deceit, trickery and artful machinations were as much
"within the letter of the law" in the sphere of tribal conflicts and hostilities as
they are in the domain of modem walfare and hostilities. But that fact does
not determine the severity or inhumanity of the act commited. Neither an act
which may be described as trickery or deceit is necessarily mild and not
severe. nor is a measure which might be within the letter of the law always
mild and not severe. Putting a man to death may be perfectly within the let·
ter of the law; but none would suggest that it is a mild and slight measure.
Indeed it is manifestly a misleading statement to say that because what the
unbelievers did towards the Muslims was according to the pagan law and
customs. it was not severe and did not constitute "oppression".
Nor is the statement correct that the Qur'an simply speaks of kayd and
makr without specifying the nature of the plots or of the acts they committed
or planned to commit. Look for instance at the following passages:
( I) 59:8 -

~ .. ·rtJY!J ~,,:.el or 1ft j-! ,j/:.lh,j/:".....:..11~IPU t

"Fo r those indigent muhdjirs who were dri ven out of their homes and properties ... "

(2) 16:41 - ~ ... lrilO"'" ",.ul j 'JI'" ,,~IJ'
"And those who migrated for Allah's sake after what they had suffered of
oppression ... "

(3) 3: 195 -

~

.. . ~,} IJ.1JiJ ~ ~l or I,. j-iJ lJr-\.Io .;.o!..iJI,j . . • ,.

" ... So those who migrated and were drivf:n out of their homes and were persecuted
in My cause ... "

(4) 8:30 -

'4: ... tJft jo.t J! tJ~ Ji tJy.;J 'J.,;5" .,:,ot..iJI.:.l.! .f~)!J '

"And re member (0 Prophet) how the unb-elievers plotted agai nst you, to incarcerate
you, or 10 assassinate you or to deport you..."

(5) 22:39-40 ~ ... ..u, '"-!J '}~ oJi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~J ~ 'ftj-i ,;.t..iJ1 ... ,.,...u.,-ti~,)~,:,t.iJJ ,)j!,

"Pcnnission is given to those who are bi!ing fought with (to fight back), because
they have been wronged .. . those who ha v(~ been driven out of the ir homes without a
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just cause except th311hey say: 'Our Lord i.s Allah .. .'"

It should be clear from the fe w pa~;sages quoted above, to none o f which
Walt thinks it necessary to refer, thal (a) the Musli ms were dri ven out o f
the ir homes and propenies; (b) that they were oppressed ( ~u /jmu) and per·
secuted ( 'udhti) and (e) that the unbeli.evers conspi red to arrest and keep the
Prophet confined or to assassinate him or to deport him. It is presumably to
this conspiracy that W att indirectly refers by say ing that the k11yd and makr,
though potentially disastrous, did not contravene the recog nized norm and

customs of the pagans. Of course their planned assassination of the Prophet.
if carried Oul, would have been disastrous; but the failure o f that plo l does
nOl mean that the Qur' anic ev ide nc~: only indicaled mild Opposilion and
famil y pressure upon the Muslims a nd not "oppressio n" as such. Indeed
whal W all slales or suggests 10 be Ihe purport of the Qur'anic e vidence is
roundly contradicted by the Q ur' an itself. Thus while he suggests thai the
Qur'an does not specify the acts of oppressio n and violence upon the Muslims, the Qur' an very clearly says that Ihey were o ppressed, "persecuted"
and e ven driven oul of Ihe ir homes and properties. Walt says th at whal the
unbelie vers did towards the Muslims was in accordance with the laws and
customs of Ihe pagan Arabs. The Qur'an categorically characterizes their
conduci as "oppression" and injus tice (~u lm) and withoul any justificalion
(hi ghayr I]o.qq). It is we ll wo rth point.ing out here that ~ lI lm according to the
prevailing Arab noti on was Ihat which was beyond the pale of recogni zed
law and custom . W att says that what was innicted upon the Mu slims was
mild and Slig ht. The Qur'an shows that the persecution and oppression upon
the Muslims, which included driving t:he m out of their homes and properties.
obliged the m to become refugees see~d n g shelter in another place. It hardly
need s elaborating that the persecution and oppress ion thus innicted on them
were severe and in human; fo r ne ithe r could the act of driving out one of
one's ho me and property be designated a mild aet o f opposition. nor could it
be suggesled that Ihe Mu slims were obliged to seek shelter elsewhere simply
because Ihey were faced with mild opposition and petty annoyances!
With reference to the passage 85: 1-7 Watt says that it "might reneet persecution at Mecca", bUI Western scholars are incl ined 10 regard it as a
description of he ll and that "by itself the passage cannot be taken as evidence of Ihe perrseculio n of the Muslims". 1
1. Ibid., 132.
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Yes. the passage in question ren ects persecution at Makka. This is notlhe
onl y Q ur'anic passage of this sort. There are a number of other passages
whic h refer to the oppressions perpe trated by the prev ious peoples upon
the ir respect ive Prophets and be lieve rs and to the consequences that befe ll
those unbel ieving people. T hese passages are intended to warn the Makkan
unbelievers and encourage the Prophe t and hi s followers to persevere in the
mission and fai th . I As regards the statement that Western scholars are
incli ned to regard the passage as a description of hell, Wall does not identi fy
any of them. If anyone regarded Ih(: passage as a description of hell, he
wou ld be sadl y mistaken; for whoever might have been the "people of the
trenc h" (' a~/liib at- 'ukhdiid) referred 1.0 in the passage. it clearly speaks of a
grou p o f be lie vers bei ng persecuted in fire while their pe rsecutors, the
un believers. were looking o n and enj oy ing the sight. By no stretch of the
imagination cou ld the Qur'an ever descri be a scene where in the believers are
being puni shed in he ll and the ullbelij~ ve rs looking on and enjoy ing it ! Such
a supposition is grotesque ly contrary to the spirit not only of the Qur'an but
of any religious sc ri pture inculcat ing a belie f in fin al judgement and life in
the hereafter.
As regards the statement thai by itself the passage cannot be taken as e vidence of the persecution of the Muslim it may be asked : W hy should thi s
passage alone, or why s hould the Qu r' anic evidence alone. be taken "by
itse lf' to ident ify the deta il s and nature of the MaHan opposition , notwithstanding the fact that Watt himself recongnizes that the Qur'an does not
g ive "detailed descriptions" of the act ivit ies of the Prophet'S opponents and
that the tradit ional accounts are a necessary and in some respects indi spensable s upple men tary source of information?2 The fact is that Watt here.
as in many ot her places, considers the infonnation of the trad itional accounts
in isolatio n and be littles it ; then he takes up the Qur'anic evidence in isolation and be littles it . Hi s method has t he appearance of taking both the types
of ev idence into account ; but in realily it avoids the very esse ntia l work of
collating a nd coordinating the two ty:pes of evidence. If thi s was done. and
without any auempt to minimize the implication o f either. a totall y di fferent
picture of the MaHan opposition would have emerged . It would ha ve then
been clear thatlhe unbelievers, in the course of the ir persecutio n of the Musli ms, inh umanly tortu red to death a number of believers. ex posed a number
of others in the mid-day desert sun, putting heavy and hot stones on the ir
I. See for inst:mcc Q. 2:2 14 and 28:4.
2. Ibid.. 13 1. Sec also his'The reliabil ity of Ibn I s~aq's sources" in Ul ViI' DII Prof1hi-lt'
M airomt'l Colloq!!t' de Sirasbourg. October. 1980, ppJ 1-43.
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breasts. putting some of them, bare,-bodied with hands and feel tightl y
bound, on burning charcoals. severly bealing and torturing persons of high
families, capturing and keeping them confi ned without food and water for
days togethe r, disowning and expelling dozens of others from their families
and clans. excommun icating, boycotting and economically blockadi ng a
whole clan for the sole purpose of Obtai ning the person of the Prophet whom
the unbelievers openly resolved to kill, and even plotting 10 kill him surreptitiously. etc. If one is n OI too apologetic for the unbelievers one would
not fai l to recognize that such acts of violence and hostility. even if "always
within the letter of the law" of the Qu.raysh, were extremely oppressive acts
and were by no means "mi ld" or "slight" persecution as Wall wou ld have us
be lieve.
(B) WATI ON THE PRESSURE UPON BANO HASHIM

As one of the manoeuvres of the o pposition Watt discusses in a separate
sub-section the pressure on Banu Hashim.1 He says that the Quraysh leaders
headed by 'Abu Jahl appealed more t.han once to 'Abu Talib e ither to stop
hi s nephew "proclaiming hi s ne w reli g ion or else to withdraw hi s protection
from him" ; but' Abu Talib refused to do e ither. 2 Wall does not emphasize in
this connection no r in connection with his treatment of the boycott of Banu
Hashim 3 that the Quraysh leaders' sole purpose in both the cases was to
oblain the person of the Prophet in o rder to put him to death and thereby
cause the death of his mission. Definir.ely they did not want Banu Hashim to
withdraw their protect ion from the Prophet fo r the purpose of persecuting
him "mildly" or "slightly" so that he would abandon his mi ssion!
Walt further says that the attitude of 'Abu Talib and of Banu Hashim in
general was detennined, besides the question of the honour of the clan, by "a
quest ion of economic pol icy". For, argues Watt. the Prophet'S movement,
"though primarily rel igious, impinged upon economic matters, and in thi s
respect " it constitu'ted a continuation {)f the "attitude of the lii lf a l -Fu~ UI of
oppos ition to unscrupulous monopolists" and of "the traditional policy of
Banu Hashim".4 Even the boycon of :Banu Hashim, states Wan, was a stage
"in the aggrand izement of Makhzum and their assoc iated clans at the
I.
2.
3.
4.

Wau.M. oIM .. 11 9-122Ibid.• 119-120.
Ibid.• 120-122.
Ibid.. 120.
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expense of the liilf al-Fu401 ". '
To substantiate this piece of hi s economic or mate rialistic interpretat ion
Wau cites a few facts that really prove to the contrary and show how he cites
facts in a sense quite opposite to their clear and direct implication. Thus, in
support of the theory of BanO Hashim' s continuing the policy of the fl ilf alFutjUl Walt says that when' Abu Talib offered protection for his sister's son
'AbO Salamah ibn' Abd al-Asad of BanO Makhzum, 'AbO Lahab also supported the action. 2 Having said this Walt immediatcdly adds that the case of
' Abu Lahab is ~ int erest i ng", since he "yielded " to the pressure of the opposition and sided with his wife's clan, •Abel Shams, because of "h is business
relations" with them.]
Now, the case of 'AbO Lahab is not reall y "interesting" . What is interesti ng is the use made of him by Walt to support his view. Earlier in his
work he cites' AbO Lahab's case as an instance of the growth of "individualism" .4 Now he states that ' Abu Lahab "y ielded" to the pressure of the opposition and that he sided with hi s wifl;:'s clan because of his "business relations" with them. If ' Abu Lahab's policy was guided from the beginning by
his supposed "i n dividual ism~ and his business relations with BanO 'Abd
Shams, there is no need to suggest that he "y ielded" to the pressure of the
opposition. In fact ' Abu Lahab started opposing the Prophet from the very
start of his mission and without any pressure having been brought to bear on
him . But even if we PUI the best construction on Wan's statements and
accept the suggestion that ' Aba Lahab's attitude was guided by both business cons iderations and pressure of the opposi tion, it appears very "interesting" that Watt at the same time suggests that' Abu Lahab supported' AbO
T<ilib's stand regarding ' Abu Salamah. because he (' Aba Lahab) approved of
the policy of BanO Hashim's continui.ng the pol icy of opposition to unscrupulous monopolists. If 'Aba Talib's attitude in protecting the Prophet and
'Aba Salamah was at all guided by the alleged economic reason of continuing the policy of the flilf al-Futjuf, and if' Aba Lahab thought at all that
the Prophet's movement and' Abu Tiilib's policy were in line with the trad itional policy of the flilf al-FutfUi he wou ld have supported that policy from
I. Ibid., 12 1.
2. Ibid.. 120.
3. Ibid.
4. SUIJra.

p. I09. See also Wan M. aI. M. 18-19.
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the very start instead of doing so aI a much Imer stage in connection with the
affair of •Aba Sal amah and that also only momentarily. The fact is Ihal •Aba
Lahab's support for' Aba TfiJib's stand in connection with' Aba Salamah was
due to considerations other than the question of the alleged continuatin of
the policy of the Ifilf al-FuqUi. It is worth pointing out here Ihal Banii . Abd
Shams itself was formerly a prominent member of the Ifill al-FuqUi bUI ,
according to Watt himse lf. it had now come to have ftvery close business
relations with Makhzum" because "common interests" rathe r than "traditional alliances" moulded its policy _t Thai being the case, the question
arises, why Baml Ha.shim alone, and' Aba Lahab himself, should now be
particularly interested in continuing the policy of the ffilf! Wall does not,
however, ask himself the question, let alone answer it.
Similarly, in connect ion with the boycotl which is stated to be "a stage in
the agg randizement of MakhzOm" Watt refers to the poem which' AbO 'falib
is said to have composed on the occas ion and in which he reproac hes a number of persons, ~ all members of clans in the Jiilf al-Fu4UJ ", for their supporting the o ld enemy - BanO Sahm, BanO Jumal) and BanO MakhzOm. 2
Watt further points out that those who took the lead in breaking the boycoll
suc h as Hishiim ibn' Amr of Banu 'Amir, AI-Mufim ibn' Abdiyy of BanO
Asad, did so because with the passage of time they realized that the grand
alliance and the boycott were strengthening the monopolistic controls of the
stro ng clans.)
These facts, far from substantiating Wail's theory, only emphasize the
question raised above. For, apart from the question of doubtful authenticity
of' AbO 'falib's reputed poem, even if it is taken to reflect the actual state of
affairs, it shows that the leaders men ~ i oned in the poem, all of whom were
members of clans fonnerl y in the Ifill. did not consider ' AbO 'falib's policy
or the Prophet's movement a continuation of the policy of the Ifiif o r in
defence of it It is also not very conv inc ing to say that those who took the
lead in breaking the boycol! o nly re<llized with the passage o f time that it
was aimed at the aggrandizement of BanO Makhzum at the cost of the clans
of the f(iif al-Fuqul. After all, whatever might have been the attitude o f
those Quraysh leaders towards the Prophet, they were shrewd businessmen
1. Watt ,ol,.cil., 122.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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and would not have railed to see through the manoeuvre or Makhzum rrom
the very beginn ing. Then. how could the boycott be establi shing the monopolistic controls or clans outside the flilf only while the boycott was directed
not against all the clans or the ffilfbut only against Banu Hashim (with Banu
al-Mugalib)? It is also not quite correct that all the leaders or the boycott
breaking movement were rrom the c1a.ns or the ffilf al-FIU!iil. In ract Zuhayr
ibn ' Abi ' Umayyah or Banu Makzum led the opposition in the assembly or
the Quraysh where the boycott ending resolution was taken. Watt seems to
have studiously omitted mentioning him in this con nection. Thus the theory
that the pressure on Banu Hashim. more particulary the boycott. was a stage
in the aggrandizement or Banu M a kh ;~um at the cost or the clans or the ffilf
a!·Fu4iil and conversely that ' Abu Tiilib supported the Prophet because his
moveme nt was a continuation or the policy or opposition to unscrupulous
monopolists initiated by the ffiif al·Pu4ti/ does not stand reason, nor is it
sustained by the racts adduced by Wall in its support.

CHAPTER XXXIII

THE UNBELIEVERS' OB JECTIONS VIs-A- VIS
THE ORIENTALISTS
I. SIMILARITY OF THE VIEWS OF THE

UNBELIEVERS AND THE OR IENTALISTS

As indicated in the last chapter, since the beginning of the twentieth cen·
tu ry the orientalists appear to have paid spec ial attention to the Qu r'anic evi·
dence pertaining to the Makkan unbelievers' objections to the Prophet and
his mission. In doing so they aim at two things. They stress that the history
of the MaHan oppos ition was mainly the story of a debate, that it chiefl y
cons isted of verbal critic isms of the Prophet and hi s message and not so
much of physical persecution of thl! converts. Secondly, the orienlal ists
attempt to justify, directly or ind irectly, the unbelievers' objections thus
raised.
That the Makkan persecution of the converts was not "mild" or "slight "
has been shown in the previous chapter. The present chapter deals with the
views of the orientali sts regarding 't he various objections raised by the
unbelievers. These objections related to many important topics like pro·
phethood. revelation. resurrection, qadr. mi racles and the like. Obviously it
is not feasible to make a detailed discussion on all these topics in a single
chapler. The present chapter wou ld therefore be confined to noticing the
orientalists' remarks about the princip'al items of objections and to show ing
how those remarks are either mi sconceived or inappropriate. Before pro·
ceeding to do so. however, it would be worth while to note that the views and
assumptions of the orientalists as a whole are very much similar to the objec·
tions raised by the unbelievers.

(* )

The pith of the Makkan unbelievers' objctions was that Mu~ammad
was no Prophet or Messenger of God. The orientalists endeavour to bring
home the same thing, directly or indirectly. The unbelievers held that
Muqammad (*) did not receive any revelation or communication from
God but was prompted by a devil or jinn or by some supernatural being. The
orientalists si milarl y attempt to prove' that the Prophet. though he sincerely
believed that what he gave out was from God, it was really something whic h
was prompted to him by others or grew OUi of his mind and refl ection - an
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"inte llectual " or "imaginary" locution. Indeed the orientali sts' recognition of
sincerity on the Prophel's pan. is related to this view of theirs aboUi revelatio n. The unbelievers alleged that the Prophet had turned mad or was a
poet. Many of the o rientalists. though they do nol attribute mad ness to the
Prophet, say that he suffered from some sort of ailment. an epilepsy or fa im·
ing d isease. They also generally think that he was a sort of a poet and the
Qur'an is in the nature of a poetical composition. The unbelievers alleged
that what the Prophet gave QUI was "tales of the ancients" ; the orientalisis
hold that the Prophet drew heavi ly o n the Jewish and Christian scriptures
and beliefs. The unbelievers alleged that the Prophet was tutored by some
persons; the orientalists hold more or less the same notion and say that, even
if he had no particular tutor, he had neamt a good deal from the Jews and
Christians, particularl y from persons like Waraqah ibn Nawfal. The unbelievers thought that the Prophet aimed at personal aggrandizement and leadership; the orientalists similarly attempt to prove hi s ambition and preparation for the role he played. One of the accusations of the unbelievers
was that the Prophet was breaking fa milies and seducing children from their
parents; the orientalists. particul arly Watt, adopt and support the same accusation. Another object ion of the unbelievers was that MulJammad <$) was
a person not important enough to be c hosen by God as His Messenger. The
o rientalists, tak ing their cue from the Qur'anic reference to this objection,
attempt to show that the Prophet did not really belong to a noble and high
family as the sources give him out to be; and that his family. even if once
important in Makkan affairs, had gone dow n in the world when he emerged
o n the scene. One of the Quraysh leaders spec ifically stated that he viewed
tha Prophet'S mission as only a stage in the age-old rivalry for prominence
and leadership between his (the leader's) c lan and BanO Hashim. The
orientalists adopt more or less the same view. Particularly Watt's grandiloquent "materiali stic" interpretation and his theory that the ri se of Islam
has to be viewed in the light of the age-old rivalry for influence and afnuence between two groups of Quraysh clans, appear to be an adaptation and
elaboration of the Quraysh leader's point of view.
It is thus not at all unnatural that in general the orientali sts would try to
justify and endorse the objections raised by the unbelievers. This is
particularly so in the cases of Margoliouth and Watt whose main remarks in
thi s respect are di scussed in the follow ing two sections.
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II . ON MARGOLIOUTH'S REMARKS

Accord ing to Margoliouth the objections "recorded and ostensibl y
answered" in the Qur'an were directed "against every part and feature of the
new system; against the Prophet personally, against his not ion of prophecy,
agai nst hi s sty le, his state ments, his doctri nes".1 He further states that though
much of the Qur'an is not "polemical. but homi letic or narrative'? it is cer~
tain that at an early period "it c irculated in writing" in answer to an object ion
or objections.) In this connection Margoliouth observes, somewhat incon~
sistent ly, that the Prophet was "indeed a powerfu l preacher" but "apparently
not a ready debater, and was worsted when he tried his plan ." Margol iouth
further a lleges that the Prophet was "apt to give violent and insulting
answers to questions"; so he "received divine instructions not to take part in
ope n debate, and if addressed and qu.estioned by unbelievers, 10 evade the
question and retire."4
In support of hi s statemenl that Ih(! Prophet was "apt 10 give violent and
insulting answe rs to questions" Margoliouth cites AI~Tabari's ta/sir, XXIII,
19. A reference to the work shows that the commentary here relates to a
description of the state of those who 'Would be in paradise. Particularly it is
an explanation of the expression ~oJ*~.r:- J ~~l ~l ~ioJ!' (36:55) and
the discussion revoles round the mean ing of the phrase fi shughulin /iik.ihun
~ oJ~ jA:o
Whatever night be the meaning of that expression it by no
mean s relates to the Prophet's nature as a debater or to his alleged aptness to
give vio lent and insulting replies to questions put to him, Margoliouth's
citing this reference to support his statement is absolute ly incorrect and g ri e ~
vously mi sleading.

J,.

And since his above mentioned remark is unwarranted, the other re mark
based on it. namely. that on account of that alleged aptness on his part to
give violent replies. the Prophet recei'..ed di vine instructions to avoid taking
part in open debate. etc, is also a mi sst:atement and an unwarranted assertion.
Margoliouth of course cites 'ayah 6:67 (actually 6:68) in support of the
alleged d ivine instruction. It runs as foll ows:
~ ...• .# .!...!J..o. J lr'" ~ ~~ ~./ rli ~1~ J oJr'" ~ .J!!.Lh ...7..tIJ .)\J,
J. Margolioulh.op.cil. 130.
2. Ibid.. 145 .
3. Ibid., 128.
4. Ibid., 127.
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"And whe n you see those who engage ;:n (ridiculing) Our signs. turn away from
them until they take up a different discussion ..... " (6:68)

Obviously it is an instruction to the Prophet to avoid those who rev iled
and ridiculed the revelation.' It might I~ve n be taken to mean that the Prophet
was asked not to engage in disputations wi th those people. But neither this
'ayah nor anything else in the Qur'an :suggests that the instruction was g iven
because he was apt to use "violent and insulling" language in debales, as
Margoliouth alleges. In fact the emph;asis of the 'ayah is on the use lessness
of engaging in verbal discussions with those who were bent upon mere ly rid·
iculing and defying the revelation; fo r no fruitful purpose could be served
unless the di scussion was conducted in a spirit of understanding and enquiry .
That this is the purport of the instruction is made clear in the passage
4:140 which obviously refers to the one cited above and is in the nature of
an expla nation of it. The passage runs as foo llows:

.j Iy~.? ,..... IJ..w:; -;.; It! Ijt:--lJ It! Pot·.LII":'-":;: I ~ ~ 1';1ojl ~ I j~ Jj .uJ ~
(\t. : t ) ~ ... I"";'.!...!,u.
"And He has sent down o n you in the book that when you hear Our signs being
defied and ridiculed. do not sit with them until they pursue a dirreren t discussion ... ~
(4,140)

The instruction here is as much for the Prophet as for the believers in
ge neral.
Anothe r allegation made by Margo liouth is that the Prophet "fo ll owed the
examples of the New Testament Prophets in threatening that a terrible day
was at hand" and re lated the ir stories, for "in the ir persons" he overcame the
o bj ec ti o ns of hi s o ppo nents .2 The M akkan s according to Margo li o uth,
"though true to the rites of pagani sm. took a philosophical view of the order
of events, and they justl y ridiculed a ny threat of te mporal punishment for
di sobeying a Prophet " and were of the view that "the moral conduct of mankind had noth ing to do with it ." Hence they "scornfu ll y" asked the Prophet to
bring down on them the punishments; but the Prophet "ingeniously declared
that his presence in Meccah prevenwd the calamity; or the experience of
Allah with other c ities which had failed to be conv inced by miracles was
what prevented him fro m sending one by Mohammed ."3 Margoliouth also
me ntions the types of miracles the Ma kkans asked for and says that o nl y on
I. See AI-Tabari. Tafsir. Vll, 228; Ibn Kalhir. Tafsir. 111 .272.
2. MargoJiouth.op.cil.. 130-131.
3. Ibid.• 132.
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one occas io n the Prophet ventured on a prophecy, "that the ramous declaration that though the Greeks had been defeated by the Persians in 'the nearest
part or the earth', they would yet again be victorious," Margoliouth adds that
the "guess was not an unnatural one to hazard."l He rurther says that many
years had to elapse before the Prophet "could triumphantly meet the demand
fo r a miracle: the battle of 8adr". Before that he had only to make s hifts with
the Qur'an. He said that if he had no m iraculous power, he had "miraculous
know ledge" , ror he described scenes of anc ient history "at which he had not
been present. " And fina ll y "when he had become perfect in his own peculiar
style". he chall enged anyone, with even the aid of jinn , "10 compose so
well ."2 The Qurays h, continues Margolioulh , took exception "to the miraculous characte r of both the matter and style of the Koran" and replied that
the stories of "the Christian and Jew ish books" which the Prophet related
were taught him by people whom they even mentioned . Margoliou th further
observes that "w hether there was a m~ nt o r or not, probably the stories were
not altogether new to the Meccans". Further, one or the Makkans. Al-Na4r
ibn al-ijarith , accepted the c hallenge, versi fi ed the tales of the Pers ian kings,
and read out those "sOrahs" at "seances similar to those in which the Prophet
published the Koran". The effect of A I-Na4r's actio n. stresses Margol iouth ,
"must ha ve been very damagi ng: for whe n the Prophet at the battle of Badr
got the man in his power, he exec u t~~d him at once, while he allowed the
other prisoners to be ransomed ."3
Thus Margoliout h levels four spec: ific allegations against the Prophet in
connection with the Makkans' argumE:ntation with hi m. (a) He says that the
Prophet threatened an imminent di vine pun is hment but when challenged to
bring down the puni shme nt he avoided doing so by saying that hi s presence
amidst the Makkans prevented God from sending down the punishment. (b)
T hat the Prophet simi larl y avoided producing a mirac le by saying that
because many previous people had refused to be convinced by miracles this
prevented All ah from "sending one by" him . (c) T hat before the bailie of
Badr the Prophet onl y made "sh irts" with the Qur' un sayi ng that if he had
"no miraculous power" he had miracu lous knowledge; for he described
I. Ibid.. 133-134.
2. Ibid. , 134.
3. Ibid" 135.
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scenes of ancient hi story at which hI! had nOI been present; and when he
became perfect in his style he challenged anyone to "compose so we ll" . (d)
That the Makkans objected to the miraculous nature of both the contents and
style of the Qur'an. saying that the Prophet re lated the stories of the Christian and Jew ish books by being tau;ght these by olhers. Also one of the
Qu raysh opponents, Al-Naq r. so successfu lly versified the tales o f the Persian k ings that the Prophet, when he got hold of him at the batl le of Badr,
ex.ec uted hi m though the other prisone rs were allowed to be ransomed.
These allegations and observations are based o n a series of m isconcepti ons and mi sinterpretat ions of several Qur'anic passages. Thus, with
regard to the "terrib le day at hand" against which MUQammad (*") as well
as the New Testament prophets warned has reference to the "Day of Judgement", nol to any d ivine puni shm ent befalling sinners in thi s world .
Margoliouth simply mixes thi s up wi th the instances of d ivine punishment
that befe ll some past generations o n account of their pers istent transgressions and of which mention is made in many a Qur' anic passage. The
Prophet d id indeed recite these passages as also those relating to the "terri ble
day " in order to make the unbe lievers mend their ways. The passages relating to the past generat ions of course implied that if the Makkans persisted
in their d isbeli ef and disobedience such a fate mig ht befa llihem. But never
did the Prophet suggest that he had the power to bring down the pu ni shment
on them. nor d id he ever indicate that he wou ld ask Allah to send down such
punishment. The Makkan unbel ievers misunderstood, as does Margol iouth.
that the Prophet fa lsely threatened 10 bri ng punishment on them and
therefore demanded him to do so. The Prophet was however not in such
haste nor was he despaired of the gene rality of the Makkan people's ultimate
acceptance of the truth. Hence even in the darkest hour of the Makkan
period of his miss ion he did not invoke All ah to pun ish his people. If one
goes carefu ll y through the relevant Makkan passages one wou ld see that the
o ne and cons istent reply given to the foo li sh demand of the unbelievers was
that Allah had His Own plan and followed His Own timing in awarding
pun ishme nt , and not the whims of the erri ng and un-understand ing humanity. That Allah in His All-Pervasive knowledge knew that the generality of
the Makkans were nOl past Ihe capac ity to rcfonn and that the Prophet was
right in hi s expectation of their ultimate conversion to the truth are amply
illustrated by the fact that in the course of his li fe- time and within the span
of a litt le more than a decade the Makkans not on ly accepted the truth but
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became its ardent champions. The difference between them and Margoliouth
is that while they saw the truth. recognized their past foll y and made ample
amends for it. he in effect adopts their unbelief and c ites their foolish
demand, which they themselves rejected and retracted, as an argument in
support of the supposed fa lsity of Mut.lammad's (~) claim to prophethood!
Margoliouth's gravest error in this connection lies in his state ment that
the Prophet, in orde r to avoid bringing down the threatened punishment,
ingeniously advanced the plea that his presence among the Makkans prevented Allah from se nding it down. Obviously Margoliouth's allusion is to
8:33. ~ ... rt=i ..:..il) ~J...,J JJ\ .J'S lo) ~ "(And Allah was not goi ng to punish them
while you were am idst them ... )". Margoliouth fails to notice that th is 'ayah
was revealed at Madina after the battle of Badr. It was thus not at a ll
addressed to the Millan undelievers in reply to their foolish demand. It was
specificall y addressed to the Prophet ,and the Muslims. pointing out that the
an nihi lation of the MaHan leaders at the batt le of Badr was indeed an act of
Allah. a miracle, but Allah had deferred it till that time because the Prophet
had nOl yet migrated and had been working amongst them expecting thei r
acceptance of the truth. But now that they had driven out the Prophet and the
Mu slims and had prevented the believers from repairing to the Holy Mosque
(Ka'ba), presumi ng themselves to be its guardians, Allah had brought down
the deservi ng punishment on the arrog;ant leaders. The whole passage runs as
fo llows:
~ .JJ~ ~ J.J.!\ ~~ 'ii ~ \. J • ,jJ~ ~ J ~~"u\.J\S" \.) ~ ..:..iIJ 1'i!J..,!"uI,j\! \.J ~
(,., - ,.,. : A) ~.J ~ '1 ~;s1 J:I) .J~I
jY Jl .Jl ,~I.,J)i Ii'S lo) ( I}-I ~I

'i..

"A nd Allah was not 10 punish them while you were amidsl them ; nor was Allah to
puni sh them while they (could) seek forgivene ss. But what plea have the y (now) that
Allah should not punish the m. when they prevent (men) from the Holy Mosque, and
they are not its guardi ans? Verily its guardians are none but the God-feari ng: but
most of them do not know,"(8:33-34)

Thus, fa r from bei ng a reply given to the fool ish demand of the Makkan
leaders, the passage is addressed to the Prophet and the Musli ms emphasizing the miracle at Badr which Allah had wrought in the ir favour. It is riot
an ingenious excuse advanced by tht: Prophet to evade bringing down the
punishment. as Margoliouth misleadingly suggests. It refers very c learly to
the punishment which had already been inflicted on the arrogant Makkan
leaders and which. incidentally, Maqgoliouth seems to recognize as a mir-
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acle. The passage also emphasizes the fact that Allah has His Own plan and
timing in punishing the sinners and thai He does so in such a manner as
saves the Prophets and the believers from the catastrophe. I Margoliouth
should have realized that the Qur'anic statement which he supposes to be an
ingenious excuse on the Prophet's part could not logically be any excuse aI
all. For the stories of the previous Prophets as told in the Qur'an make it
unmistakably clear that while Allah annihilated the sinful peoples He invariably saved at the same time the Prophets and their followers who were
from among those very people. And there was nothing to prevent Him from
similarly saving the Prophet MUQammad ($) and his followers if He willed
to punish the Makkan unbelievers. Similarly ill·conceived is Margoliouth's
remark that the Prophet evaded producing any miracle by saying that Allah's
experience with the former generations who had refused to be convinced by
the "signs" prevented Him from sending one by him. In this connection
Margoliouth further states that the Prophet, by believing and accepting the
miraculous stories of the Bible and by repeating them in "perfectly good
faith", exposed himself to the criticism of his own mission and of his not
himself providing any miracle. 2 Margoliouth's allusion is clearly to 17:59 :
"And it did not restrain Us from despatching the signs except that the former
peoples disbelieved them .... " ~ ... ,j)J~\ lti.·,,;jS ~i 'i ! . :._:.,8~..J.--),ji 1,;.0,;,,0 \.oJ ~.
Before proceeding to explain this 'ayah it is necessary to recapitulate three
facts. First, the Prophet did never claim for himself any miraculous power,
nor did he ever call upon anyone to accept him as a Prophet because he
could perform miracles. The Qur'an, and therefore the Prophet stressed that
it was not for any Prophet to work miracles except by Allah's leave and com·
mand.) Second, it was the unbelievers who, because of their peculiar notions
about prophethood, demanded of the Prophet to come up not just with any
miracle, but with certain very strange or even suicidal performances spe·
cified by them. These were of course not acceded to. Third, it is not a fact
that Allah did not cause any miracle to happen at the hand of the Prophet.
Not to speak of the reports concerning the various miracles that took place at
the instance of the Prophet, the Qur'an bears witness to the occurrence of a
number of them. The battle of Badr was a miracle; so was the transient
1. See for instance Ibn Kathir, Taf$/'" III, 589-590.
2. Margoliouth.op.cil" 132-133.
3. See for instance 13:38 and 40:78. both of which run as fo llows:
~ . . .JJI .,~~

'f...,I...:...;.,..Lt J JJ-".J .,I,n'J"

~
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cleaving of the moon, The isra' and mi'raj were miracles; and the Qur'an
itself, by its own challenging assertion, is an abiding miracle which Allah
bestowed on the Prophet.
Now, if the first fact mentioned above is kept in mind, it should be clear
that there could be no question of the Prophet's avoiding the performance of
any miracle; for he just did not claim any miraculous power for himself, And
as he said that it was Allah who caused miracles to take place through the
Prophets, he could not conceivably have stated that Allah would not or was
incapable of causing any to happen through him. Nor is it true, as already
indicated, that none did happen in his case. Margoliouth's innuendo and the
Qur'anic passage alluded to in this connection have in fact reference to the
second point mentioned above. The reports concerning the revelation of the
passage 17:59 1 show that the unbelievers, just like their demand for causing
the threatened punishment to fall on them, asked the Prophet to call on
Allah, if he was truly His messenger, to transform the mount ~ara into a hill
of gold, or to erase the hills and mountains of the land and transform it into
smiling agricultural fields. In their haughtiness they even asked for a rain of
stones to fallon them. The passage under reference is a reply to those foolish demands. It is noteworthy that the expression hi at- 'ayat is in the definite
form (being prefixed by the definite aticle at). It thus speaks about the specific miraculous performances which the unbelievers asked for. And just as
their demand for punishment was rejected, so was this peculiar demand, and
for similar reasons. Margoliouth interprets the 'ayah as meaning that Allah
declined to send down the miracles simply because the previous peoples,
had refused to be convinced by them. The implication is not that. The implication is that their refusal to accept the truth even when their challenging
demands were met meant that there would remain no alternative but to punish them, for inaction even after that would confirm the unbelievers' claim
that neither prophethood nor the existence of Allah deserved any credence.
Hence the inevitability of punishment under such a situation. By referring to
the disbelief of former peoples in similar miracles the 'ayah in fact implies
the inevitability of punishment that bdell those peoples and indicates that it
was not Allah's plan that such should be the fate of the Makkans. It was no
avoiding the performance of the mirac:les asked for; it was an avoiding of the
sure ruin which the Makkan unbelievers foolishly and haughtily asked for.
J. See for instance AI-Taban. Ta/sir, XV. 107-109.
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Indeed the reports slate thai on their asking for such miracles Allah had
deputed the angel Jibril to ask the Prophet whether he des ired that the
miracles they demanded should be gramcd and they thus be driven to sure
ruin or whether they should be given a respite and a chance to reform. The
Prophet preferred the JaneL I As in t!he case of their demand for bri nging
down the pu ni shnent on them, so in respect of their demand fo r the spec ific
miracles, the same consideralions prevented thei r being carried out. And
subsequent events onl y proved the correctness of Allah's plan and the
Prophet's expectat ions.
The third of Margoliouth's allegations is that before the battle of Badr the
Prophet had o nly made "sh ifts" with the Qur'an saying that if he had no
miraculous power he had "miraculous knowledge", for he described scenes
of ancie nt history at which he had not been present; and when he became
perfect in his style he challenged anyone to "compose so well" . From this
statement Margoliouth seems to recognize that the battle of Badr was a miracle. He also seems to recognize that the prophecy about the victory of the
Romans, despite their crushing defeat, over the Persians, was in the nature of
a miracle, though he altempts to belittle it. The prophecy is indeed an ev idence of the miracul ous nature of the Qur'an; but the Prophet did not cl aim
it to be a miracle perfonned by him. Nor did he claim the batt le of Badr to
be hi s own miracle; it was cited only as an instance of Allah's miraculous
help for the handful of Muslims against an overwhelming host. Nor is it
correct that till the battle of Badr the Prophet on ly made "shifts" with the
Qur'an, especiall y by claiming "miraculous knowledge" of past events at
whic h he had not been present. The :allusion is clearl y to such passages of
the Qur'an as 12: 102, 28:44 and 3:44. These passages relate to the stories
about the previous Prophets. Of these passages the last mentioned defi nite ly
belongs to a post-Badr period. Be that. as it may, the stateme nt that when the
Prophet thus perfected his style he (hrew out the challenge to anyone to
"compose so well" is manifestly wrong. For the Qur'anic challenge to anyo ne to come fo rward with any composition comparable to its text is not confined to those portions of the Qur'an that were given out after the Prophet is
alleged to have perfected his style. The challenge was made with re ference
to each and every part of the Qur'an, both earlier and later revelat ions, and it
remains open eve n now.
1. Ibid.
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This brings us to the fourth item of Margoliouth's remarks, namely, that
the Makkans objecled to the miraculous nature of both the general character
and style of the Qur'an by say ing that the Prophet was taught the ancient stories by some persons. Also that AI-NaQr ibn al-I-Jarith successfully rivalled
Ihe Qur'an ic compos itions by versifying the stories of the Persian kings so
that the Prophet, whe n he got AI-Naqr within hi s grasp, had him ex.ecuted
forth with .
None of these state ments of Margoliouth's is justifibale. It is not true that
the Quraysh took ex.cept ion "to the miraculous character of both the matter
and style" of the Qur'an. As regards the general character and style of the
Q ur'an they always regarded it as si~r or mag ic: but they obstinalely
asserted that the Prophet had been taught the ancient stories by some persons
and al so that Ihe tex.ts had been composed for him by others. These allegations of theirs were really marks of their bewildennent at the miraculous
slyle of the Qur' an and an acknowledgement Ihal the Prophet himself was
capable neither of producing such a style of lext nor the facts contained
therein . Hence Ihe Qur'an very aptly refuted Iheir allegati on by pointing out
that the persons they alleged to be the. Prophet's tutors or clerks were allihe
more incapable of produc ing such a tex.1 because they were nOI nali ve speakers of Ihe langauge itself. Margoliouth's remarks in thi s connection are
somewhat confu sing. He says that "whether there was a mentor or not,
probabl y the slOries were not ahogether new to the Meccans" who heard
the m in the course of their trade journeys from the Jews and Christi ans. I
Thu s, while the Makkans Ihemselves did nOI claim any knowledge of the
Prophetic stories and thought that these were taught to the Prophet by someone e lse, Margoliouth assumes that "the stories were nOi altogether new to
the Meccans" . Now, earlier in hi s work Margoliouth suggests, as noticed
before,2 that the Prophet acquired a know ledge of the Biblical stories from
the Jews and Chrislians which he relOld in the Qur'an. And here
Margoliouth would have us believe Ihat the Quraysh criticised the Prophet
because they had also heard Ihe slOli es from the Jews and Chri stians. Of
course, in a general sense, the Prophetic stories were not aliogelher something unheard of; but if Ihe Quraysh had reall y found that the Qur'anic narrati ves were the same as those they had already heard in the course of their
1. Margoliouth,op.cil., 134.
2. See supra. pp. 254-255.
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trade journeys. they would not have al leged that some person or persons had
taught the Prophet those stories and would have rather d ismissed him OU Iright by sayi ng thai he had come OUI with nothing new.
Nor is it al all correct Ihm Al-Na4r ibn al-l-p.nth had successfully ri valled
by his composi tion the style of the Qu,r'an. He did indeed versify the stories
of the Persian kings and recite them at gatherings to diSlracl the people from
listening to the Qur'an: but there is no indication whatsoeve r in the sources
that his efforts mel with any amount of success. We do not hear of anyone
falling away from Islam or even relap sing into skepticism about the Prophet
on accoun! of AI-Naqr's exhibitions as we hear in con nection with some
other incidents like isra' and mi'raj. In fac t had AI-Na4 r composed anything
at all comparable to any paI1 of the Qur' an the Quraysh wou ld have made a
hill out of that mole and would have preserved and transmitted it as a continuing challenge to the Prophet's claim. After all, the Quraysh had
remained at the hel m of affairs at Makka for a considerable time even after
the batt le of Badr. And since the supposition that AI-Na4r was a rival composer is totally baseless, the allegation made against the Prophet on that
grou nd that he executed him because of the damaging effect of his compositi on is totall y wrong and malicious. Nor was AI-Na4r the only prisoner of
the battle of Bad r to be executed. He: along with at least another prisoner
were condemned to death for offencc:s other than his alleged success as a
ri val composer.
Margolioulh makes a number of other allegations based on the Maldan
unbelievers' objections. Thus with reference to their demand for the revelation of the who le Qur'an in one instalment Margoliouth says that if it was
"really copied from a 'we ll-guarded t~lb l e t '. why cou ld it not have been produced in a fina l edi tion o nce for all [:s ic]?" I He further says that the reason
given by the Prophet for his not doing so was "his own personal comfoI1 or
conven ience". Simi larly, argues MargolioUlh, Joseph Smith, fo under of Mormonism, "having published his Book of Monnolls as a volume, was compe lled to supp lement it from time to time with occasional revelat ions."2
Obviously Margoliouth's innuendo is that the Prophet avoided giving out
the Qur'an all at a time in order to avoid the inconvenience faced by Joseph
I. MargoliOUlh. op.cil .• 135-136.
2. Ibid.. 136.
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Smith some one thousand years subsequently of revising the statements from
time to time. Yet Margoliouth levels that very allegation against the Prophet
on the very next page of his (Margoliouth's) work and says that the Prophet,
after having allegedly made incorrect or imprudent statements, revised them
by producing amended or fresh revelations, I The fact is that neither did the
Prophet bring revelations in instalments for his own comfort or personal
convenience, nor for avoiding the need for revisions and corrections; nor did
he make such corrections or revisions in the revelations.
MargolioUlh's innuendo about the Prophet's personal convenience has
allusion to the Qur'anic passage 25:32 which runs as follows:

.,, : ''') ~ "A;; ~;J ~,)Ij

"o! ~

..:.lJ.iS' :,""IJ

a...:- ,J1~"tj1 ..;.s. Jj OJ; IJ}5 .J!.ill

JIi J ,
(,Jlj~I

"The unbelievers say: Why is not the Qur"an sent down on him all at once?' Thus (is
it), in order that We may affix therewith your heart; and We do reveal it gradually".
(25,32)

The 'ayah furnishes two important reasons for the gradual revelation of
the Qur'an. In the first place it says that it was so revealed because Allah
intended thereby to affix therewith or to strengthen thereby "your heart".
The pharse 'your heart' refers to the Prophet as well as to the Muslims. The
significance of the 'ayah is that Allah's intention was to habituate the Muslims gradually to the teachings and beneficial reforms of the Qur'an.2 Indeed
each passage was revealed on the most appropriate occasion and situation so
that the meaning and implications were affixed in the minds of the early
Muslims in the context of practical situations and that subsequent Muslims
would get the appropriate light and guidance when faced with similar
situations and questions. The 'ayah also means that the Qur'an was so
revealed in stages that the text is affpc.ed in the Prophet's heart so he would
not forget it and that similarly he would recite the text, as revealed, to the
early Muslims to enable them gradually to get it by heart. This reason for the
gradual revelation of the Qur'an is ex:plained in two other passages, 17:106
and 87:6, which run respectively as follows:
(,. ,: IV) ~~jOl....:.JjJ~,j&-

...,..UI,j&- ,ip~)I.iI~iJ~

"And a Qur'an which We have divided (inlo parts) in order that you recite il unto
l. Ibid., 137,139,

2. See Ibn Kathir. Tafsir, VI. 118.
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men at inlerva]s; and We have sent it down in istalments", (17:106)

~ r':;O .!.ll~ "
And, "We shall have it read unto you; so you shall not forget (it)". (87:6)
( .. : ,,"v)

The second and more fundamemal reason given in the 'ayah 25:32 (as
well as in 17:106) is thai it is Allah Who thus senl the revelalions to the
Prophet in inslalments and by stages, I so that there was no question of his
himself producing it all at once. lnde(:d the objection which the unbelievers
made of his not producing the elltire Qur'an at a time and which
Margoliouth reiterates constitutes the most effective argument in favour of
the Prophet's not having himself composed the text of the Qur'an. For. if it
was his composition he could have come up with the whole or a substantial
pan of it at a time, instead of giving out mostly shon passages, panicularly
as MargoJiouth himself alleges that the Prophet made elaborate and calcula·
ted plans to play the role he did and appeared on the scene when his plans
matured! The instance of Joseph Smith, the founder of Mormonism, which
Margoliouth cites, also proves this; for, as he planned to play the role of a
Prophet he came up with a complete book composed and prepared before·
hand. He did so obviously because he must have been aware, like
Margoliouth, of the type of objections raised by the Maldan unbelievers
)!
against Mu~ammad

(*

And a third reason is given in the 'ayah that immediately follows.
namely. 25:33. which states: "And the:y cannot come to you with a question
except that We bring to you the truth lmd the best explanation" J!l; .!.tji~ ~J '
~ '........... .:.-iJ:y.,-! ~ "i! . Thus one of the reasons for sending the revelations
to the Prophet gradually was to provide the truth and the best explanation
about the questions and objections the unbelievers raised from time to time.
and not all at once. And even with regard to this particular objection about
the Qur'an's not being revealed all at once the unbelievers were advancing
only a lame excuse for their unbelief~ for along with making this objection
they also made the absurd demand that each of them should be given a separately written scripture!2 As one scholar very aptly points out, one of the
most distinctive features of the Qur'an is that it "not only cOnlains answers
to all objections against it, but also adduces arguments of the truth of the
assenions made. No other religious book of the world satisfies this requireI. ~ "'J.,l; ~)J' and ~ ""i"....:.J;J '

2. See Q. 14:52.
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ment, which circumstance alone places the Qur' an above all scriptures..... ,
Margoliouth makes other allegations too, Thus with reference to the incident of the Makkan leaders' sending two of their envoys to Madina to get the
opinion of the Jew s of that place about the Prophet Margoliouth says that
since the questions that were suggested to the Quraysh to be put to the
Prophet "concemd the Seven Sleepers: and Alexander the Great, we may be
sure that they were not suggested by the Jews."2 Earlier he suggests that the
story is "an anachronism", for the Prophet "began to quarrel with the Jews"
after the migration to Madina. Before 'it, says Margoliouth, he used to appeal
to them as a final authority and they also were on hi s side because, seeing
the "danger of all Arabia becoming Christian" they even "deemed it sagacious to e ncourage a non-Christian t,eacher. "J Margoli outh fu rther alleges
that as regards the reply about the Seven Sleepers the Prophet made a mistake about their number but "in a late.r edit ion of the surah" it was said that
there were various opinions on the subject and that Allah knows best.
Si milarly, further writes Margoliouth, the Prophet. after having stated that
"what is worshipped will be punished as well as the worshipper brought a
"fresh revelation" to make the necessalry exception about Jesus."4
R

,

Now. it is true that disputes with the Jews developed after the migration;
but that does not mean that the latter were on the Prophet's side during the
Quraysh leade rs' argumentation with him. The statement that the Jews even
encouraged the Prophet to preach his teachings in view of the near-success
of Christianity in Arabia is a pure sunnise and is not borne out by the facts.
Also the statement that the nature of the questions suggested to the Quraysh.
name ly, about the Seven Sleepers and Alexander the Great, precludes the
prompters being Jews is not at all con'vincing. Margoliouth himself does not
mention any reason why the Jews should have been shy of agitati ng those
subjects. In any case, his allegation that the Prophet first gave one reply
about the number of the sleepers and subsequent ly modified it in a "later edition of the surah ", while "adhering to the number which he had origi nally
given" is totally wrong. In fact Margoliouth makes here three misstatements,
I. Muhammad Ali, The Holy Qur'(lll Ara,bic text. Ellglish trallslatioll alld commelltary.
seventh edition. Lahore, 1985, pp.702-703, n.1785,
2. Margoliouth, op.cit.1 36.137.
3. Ibid.. 129.
4. Ibid.. 137.
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namely, (a) that the Prophet originall y gave a specific number; (b) that he
subsequently modified it in a revised ed iti on of the surah ; and (c) that while
rev ising he adhered to the original number, yel say ing that Allah knows beSI.
Each and everyone of these three assertions is untrue. The only 'ayah of the
siirah whic h speaks about the number of the sleepers is 18:22. No specific
number is g iven by the Prophet in it. II speaks only of the various opinions
about it. There is no indication in the sources thallhis 'ayah replaces an earlier 'aya h. So there is no question of its being a rev ision or modification of
an earlier stateme nt. S imilarly no adhering to the original number supposedly given earlier while emphasizirng that A llah knows best about their
number. Now, look at the 'ayah which runs as follows:
.$j Ji~ !'+"uJ 4..,.... "'j~J ...,..".oI~ l-.J ~ ~~"- .l.-,;.. "'j~ J ~ ~Ij ~ "'y~ ~

~ ...

"':..

"';

"Some would say they were three, the fourth of them was their dog; others say they
were fi ve, the sixth of them was their dog - guessing at the unknown - (yel) oth·
ers say they were seven, their eighth was their dog. Say: My Lord knows best their
number... " (18:22)
As regards Margoliouth's other statement relating to Jesus, it has refere nce to the Quraysh leaders' argumentatjon with the Prophet which is
recorded by Ibn Isl)aq and the comme ntators. I It is related that on one occasion the Prophet, in the course of his discuss ion with a group of Quraysh leaders, recited unto them the 'ayah 2 1:98 which says: "You and what you worship besides Allah shall be fue l for the hell-fire ; you shall indeed come to
that. "2 At this they were perturbed. S hortly afterwards another of the ir leaders, ' Abd Allah ibn al-Zaba'ra (al-Sahmi) came to them and told them to
discomfit the Prophet by asking him w hether, in that case, 'Uzayr and Jesus
(peace be on them) whom the Jews and the Christians respectively worshipped would al so be in he ll. The Quraysh leaders much re li shed this suggestion and posed it to the Prophet. It is reported that in reply to thi s questi on of the unbelievers the 'ayahs 2 1:101-1 03 we re revealed which say in
effect that those on whom Allah's fa vours had prev iously been bestowed
would of course be far away from helP The passage is neither a modifi cation of nor an "exception" made to what is wrongly supposed to be a
l. Ibn Hishiim, I, 358-360: AI-Taban, Ta/J'ir. XVII ,76-77; Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir. V, 374-376.
2. The text runs as follows: ~ .. J~;'J ltii""i~... ..,...,- .l!! "J~ ,;..o " J.I.,N \oj A,
3. The leXI runs as follows: ~ .JJ"""' !.p. .:.L.oJJ\.:,:..J-1G ~..;.-<,... .....iJ1 "l t
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general and careless stalemenl made in 2 1:98. The passage is in reality a
poin ler 10 the foll y and mistake of the unbelievers themselves. As Ibn Kathir
poinls out, the 'ayah 21 :98 was addressed to the Makkan un believers and it
spoke about them and what they wors hipped . It did thus in no way refer to
what the Jew s and the Christians worshipped . Nor could Jesus and 'Uzayr
(peace be on them), who themselves did neither ex hort nor reli sh thei r being
worshipped, be held accou ntable for what the others did towards them . I A
second mistake on the part of the Quraysh leaders and those who adopt the ir
view has been pointed out by AI · Taba ri. It is that the pronoun ma (to what)
used in the express ion rna ta'buduna (.JJ..... lo ) relates only to inanimate
objects with the clear implicati on that the idols that the Makkans worshipped
were meant. If Jesus, 'Uzayr or OIhers were meant , the pronoun mall (.;,0 =
whom) wou ld have been used instead. 2 The foll y and mistake of the Mak·
kans are also pointed ou t by the Qur'a.n itself in 43:58 which runs as foll ows:
~ .J~ r),....4 'j.l>:' ~ .!.11.~~ lo J" rl ~ 91 'k 1}I.iJ ~
"And they say: 'Are our gods beller or he (Jesus)?' 11ley did nOI cite him to you
except by way only of disputation; ralher they arc a contentious people".

Margol iouth next takes up the Makkan unbelievers' objection to the
resurrection of the body in the hereaft er and says that "there are some very
obvious objections" against the doctri rne. He also refers in this connection to
their demand for bringing their dead a ncestors back to life and c haracterizes
as "sophism" the Qur'anic reply that such resurrection was no more difficult
for Allah than Ihe original creation of man. Margolioulh adds Ihal this reply
"left the maner precisely where it was . "3
Here again Margoli outh simpl y e ndorses the unbelievers' views. He does
not mention any of what he call s the "obvious objections" against thi s doctrine of resurrecti on. He also does not. note that the Prophet did never claim
for himself the competence or miracu lous power to bring back the dead to
life. He. or rather the Qur'an, always asserted that it is Allah Who would
resurrect the dead for judgement. reward and puni shme nt. The reply given to
the unbelievers' objection was thus just to the point. It was no "sophi sm";
nor did it leave the maner where it wa.s.
Continu ing hi s re mark s on the same theme Margoliouth furth er states that
I. Ibn Kathir. Tals;r. V. 376.
2. Al·Tabari. Tals/r, XV II. 77.
3. Margoliouth,op.cil.• 138· 139.
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the desc riptions about the restorati on of the body for reward and punishment

were made not "w ithout careless staiemenlS which gave ri se to ribald c ritici sms; of whic h, if no other explanation was forthcoming", the Prophet
woul d say "that the purpose had been to lest the faith of the believers".
Margo liout h further alleges that "i f the imprudence committed had been too
considerable the verse would be withdrawn" and the Prophet would say that

to withdraw a revelation and substitute anOlher for it was we ll within the
power of Allah. "Doubtless it was", re: marks Margoliouth , "but so obviously
within the power of man thai it is to us astonishing how so compromising a
procedure can have been permitted to be introduced into the system by
fri ends and foeS." 1
These remarks of Margo liouth's are based on a good deal of mi x. ing up
and twisting of the facts. Nowhere in the Qur'un is the plea of testing "the
faith of the believers" raised in extenu ation of any care less state me nt regardin g resurrectio n of the body and reward and puni shment in the he reaft er, If
the allu sion is to the 'ayah 17:60 which has reference to 'isra ' and mi'ra)
the n the re mark is irrelevant in respect of both the essence of the incident as
well as the tex t of the 't;yah itself. The objection which the unbelievers are
repo rted to have raised in this connection refers to the very fact of 'isrt;' and
mi'ra) and not to resurrection, nor even to the scenes of paradise and hell
which the Prophet is reported to have seen in the course of that miraculou s
event. More importantly, the 'ayah says that the sight (al-m'yii) which the
Prophet described is a test (fit nah) fo r men (Ii al-lUjs ) and not for the fait hful , as Margoli outh states. If, on the o ther hand, the allusion is to 74:3 1. it is
ve ry clearl y sa id there that the numbe r mentio ned is a test "for the un believers" and is on the contrary. intend ed to "i ncrease the be lieve rs in the ir
fai th ."2 Similarly 2 1: I l l , which has reference to the unbelievers' impatiently
asking fo r the threatened puni shment to come o n the m. speaks of the respite
given them asjitnah or test for them.3 Indeed nowhere in the more than fifty
places in the Qur' un where the expression jitllah occurs in its various forms
does it refer to any "careless" statemt!nt about the resurrecti on or hereaft er;
no r does it bear the sense of a test for the believers."4 Margoliouth's remark
1.
2:
3.
4.

Ibid. , 139.

The text runs as follows: ~ ... " If.! 1,..1, ",.i11 'l'jI)~ 'hl~ .).:.-.I ... ,
See for instance, AJ-Shawkani. To/sir, UI. 431.
See the expression in Fuwad 'Abd al-Baqi, AI-Mu'j<un al-Mu/ahras li-Alfa~ ol-Qur

ai-Karim.

'on
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in this respect is absolutely un warranted.
Similarly there is no instance in the Qur'an where a "careless" or "impru·
dent" statement with regard to ei ther the resurrection or any other theme was
withdrawn and substituted by anothl;:r revelation. His statement that the
Prophet would say that to withdraw a revelation was well within the power
of Allah obviously refers to 2: 106. 1 Margoliouth thus brings in the question
of naskh as comained in the Q ur'an t.o bear on his di scussion on the argu·
mentatio n of the Makkan unbelievers and alleges that the Prophet had
recourse to this procedure of revising or replacing a "careless" statement by
another. The doctrine of naskh is indeed an important and difficult subject :2
and it is ne ither feasible nor necessary to discuss it here. Margoliouth's twi sting will be clear if it is simply noted that the 'ayah he alludes to was
revealed at Madina and it has no relation to the Makkan (or even Madinan)
unbelievers argumentation with the Prophet; nor has it reference to any
"careless" or "i mprudent " statement :regarding resurrection and life in the
hereafter.
Finally, Margoliouth refers to the Maldan unbelievers' plea that if every·
thing happened according to God's will then they were not to be held responsible for worshipping other objects besides Him ; for if He did not so wish
they would not have done it. Margoli outh states that thi s question of "free·
wi ll and determinism" occasioned some diffi culty for the Prophet who was
"too little of a philosopher to perceiv'e the rigidity o f this consequence" or
(he contradictory nature of the propositions. Hence, remarks Margoliouth.
the Prophet insisted that every event was "designed by God" and at the same
time warned men "of the consequences which would follow according to the
course whic h they took. "3
Thu s does Margoliouth bring in the question of qadr. qat/a' or maslly'a
in connection with the Makkan unbelievers' objections. Thi s specific plea of

e--''''''

I. The tex runs as:, .. 4ll. Ji ~ ~,;,I,; i.t--' ) i .,I,,j'
2. For a discussion on the subject see. for instance. Ibn al·Jawzi (Iam!ll al· Din . Abu al·
Farj 'Abd al- Ra~man), Nawasikh al.Qur'oo , etc. Mu~ammad Ashraf ' Ali al.Malyabiiri,
Madina Islamic University, Madina, 140411984; Mu~ammad Makki ibn 'Abi Tiilib al-Qaysi
(' AbU Mu~a mmad, d. 437), AI· 'i4ah U·Nasikh al.Qur'an wa Mansukhihi. cd. A~mad l1asan
FarMt. Imam M u~am mad ibn Sa'Od Islamic University, Riyadh, 1396 H. See also Shah
WaJiuliah al-Dehlawi, Al-Faw~ al-Kabir Fi 'Vjul al-Ta/sir.
3. Margoliouth, op.cil .• 140- 141.
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the unbelievers is alluded to in two Qur'anic passages. 16:35 and 43:20
which run respectively as follows:

; '.I.ro

'lp..r

t .J!.lll JIi J '"
~ ... •.,r..j" ... J~.:r
"j J \,i ';"" . 'i J ~ .~":'.j" ~ ~ .;t 1,;"""" "'~'.U"The polytheists say: 'If Allah had not so wi lted, we would nO( have worshipped
anything except Him; neither we nor our :fathers. Nor would we have held anything
prohibited as against Him .. ," ( 16:35)
~ ... ~~I.o ;;-)' .I.!.; l'yIiJt

"And they (the polytheists) say: 'If the Most Merciful had so willed, we would not
have worshipped them (the idols)... " (43:20)

In raising this plea the unbelievers did not at all intend to deny Divine
will and to defend their "free-will ", They just attempted to justify their idol
worship saying that God must have been agreeable to their so doing , or else
he wou ld have caused some misfortune or pun ishment to befall them or their
forefathers. I An appeal to the practice of thei r fo refathers is a lso implicit in
this plea of theirs, as is also the appeal to qadr. It is thu s necessary to look at
whal the Our'lin's reply was or is to this plea of the unbe lievers. The reply is
contained in the remainder of the two 'ayahs mentioned above and in what
immediate ly follows them. These run as follows:
.J.II 'J¥ t.Ji ~,...j ~i

J! j

~.Li!J • .;.e.lI ~ ' Ojj J..o)l ~

Jfi ~;r .:r-J.h J-i ..:..l1 'jS ••• ,.

~ .JIS" ~ IJ)i'\j .J»~I j IJ,.-.-.i ~I ~~ ~.:r rfl'" J Jl1..s.a;r ~,;; P II~I J

".

'( ""'!'! ~,

" ...Thus did act those before them. So is alJght the duty of the Messengers (of Allah)
except open preaching? And We indeed St:~ nt among every people a Messenger (with
the behest): You all worship Allah and keep yourselves away from the fal se gods.
He nce of them some Allah guided and on some of them mi sguidance prevailed. So
travel through the earth and see what was the end of those who denied (the
message)". ( 16: 35-36)

Ii) '..,Iii.,}! • .J~4.! ~ o.L,i;; I.,..:;S" ~·' ~~I • .J~~~ ! ~':'! ~;r & .~~~ ... ,.
iiI \.I)? JIi~! j!!,iJ ; ' ~} j .!.ll,i.:r l:L;I ~ ~\ .;,s J • oJ)~ ~ .r:1~ .p Ii!) ":'1~ \)~41, \)~)
~ .JJ~~r-"~~ Ii)) ":'i 'p \),41~ \) ~J
".. .They have no knowledge of that. They do naught but lie. Or have We given them
a book before this so that they hold fast to it? Nay, they say: 'We foun d our fathers
on a religion; and we are guided by their footsteps. Similarly. We did not send a war·
nc r to any habitation before you but that its leading ones said; 'Surely we found our
fathers o n a religion and verily we follow their footsteps'''. (43:2()'23).
I. AI-Tabari, Tafsir. XIV,\03; XXV , 59. Ibn Kathir, Tafsir, IV, 488489. VII , 21 0.
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It should be clear from the above that the reply thus given immediately to
Ihe unbelievers stresses three things. Firsl, they were speaking from igno·
rance and lack of understanding in raising the plea of divine will and dis·
pensation in justification of their polytheism. This plea of theirs was a lie
and a fabri cation on their part. Second, the di vine will and directive in this
respect had been made clear through His messengers to prev ious peoples to
whom the message had been delivered all too clearly and specifically , ask ing
man to worship none but Allah. If m~ n were pre-consigned to guidance or
error, there was no poin! in sending revelations and Messengers to them.
Third, it is the same old plea which the previous generations raised while
turning away from the lruth that they found their forefathers on the religion
which they were adhering to. In short. the Qur'an says thai to raise the plea
of divine will and dispensation in defence of polytheism is utter ignorance
and a downri ghl fal sehood about Allah ; for He has clearly communicated
Hi s directive in thi s respect through His numerous Messengers.

In so far as the concept of qadr as contained in Ihe Qur'an is concerned,
it is not cotenninous with fatalism or detenninism. The rigid ity and irre·
concilibility with free· wi ll which Mag;o liouth supposes the concept involves
are the creation of subsequent philosophers. If we extricate ourselves from
the pedantry of the philosophers, we would see that the concept of qadr is
neither antitehtical to free· will nor does it reduce man to an automaton
absolving him of all responsibility for his acts. It is aimed at reminding him
of the inadequacy of his faculties and capabi lit ies and of the need fo r his
ultimale dependence upon All ah's grace and mercy in every deed and effort.
After all man's facu lties and capabilities. even his free· will or abi lity to
fonn any will , are all Allah's gifts. When, therefore. the Qur'an says that
Allah gives guidance to whomsoever lHe wills and withholds it from whom·
soever He wills, it only means that since All ah has already communicated to
man what guidance is and what constitutes misguidance and error, he
should exercise hi s free· will and faculties to please Allah and seek Hi s
grace in getting gu idance and in avoiding evi l. Indeed gu idance is only for
the God·fearing: "It (the revelation, Qur'an) is guidance for the God·fearing
~ ~ IS""'"' ... , 1. "We have shown him (man) the way; whether he be grate·
ful or ungrateful (rests with his will) ~~ I)~ ~lJ I.fl.:- ~l ~'~""'"' 1,;1,2. Di vine
1. Q.2:2.
2. Q.76:3.
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Wi ll and Dispensation is thus rather a confinnat ion of man's free-will and
ind ividuality. than a negation of it. It is an incentive to effort and exertion
combined with dependence on Allah and solicitation for His mercy and

grace.
1[1 . WAIT AND THE UNBEU EVERS'OBJECfJONS

On hi s part Walt di vides the Makkan unbelievers' objections into two

calegories -

their "criticisms of the message" and "criticisms of

Mu ~ a mmad 's prophethood"l, In doing; Ihi s, however, he deals with more or
less the same items of objections as a.re mentioned by Margol iouth . In fae l
these divisions are also more or less th ose indicated by the latter.

Watt first refers to the unbelievers' critic ism of the doctrine o f
resurrection. particlarly the ir objection to the restoration to life of the human
body mouldered in grave. Watt quotes in this connection 37: 13· 17, in his
own translatio n. and then remarks that the Makkans "desc ribed this restoring
to life of mouldering bodies as magic".2 In say ing this Wall clearly mis·
understands or misinterprets the passage he quotes. It does not bear out this
sense at all. Its 'ayahs 14· 15 speak of the unbelievers' mocking at the reve·
lati on and of their characterizing it as magic , not of their characteri zing the
resto ring to life of mouldering bodies as magic , wh ich they had not obvi·
ously wi tnessed ! The two 'ayahs say: "And when they see a 'sign' they mock
at it and say: 'This is but obvious mag ic'" ). The succeeding two 'ayahs, 16·
17, of the passage speak of their d is.bel ief in resurrection. Wall has mis·
takenl y related thi s disbelief with their remark about the 'sign', i.e .. revelation, which they termed "magic" and which is mentioned in the two previous 'ayahs.
Like Margoli outh Watt recognizes that the question of resurrection is
connected with the doctrine of "the last Day and the resulting eternal reward
and punishment". He further observes that the Makkans' rejection of this
doctrine meant "that the sanction that was bei ng introduced fo r the code of
indi vidual behaviour would remain ineffecti ve".4 This implicat ion of the ir
objection as noted here by Watt is con'ect; but it also means that one of their
main reasons fo r their opposition to tlhe Prophet was the ir unwillingness to
I. Watt. M. at M., 127.131.
2. Ibid., 124.
3. The two 'ayahs run as follows : ,~ r- 'i!1.l..o oJ! IjIiJ .. OJJ~ "'1. jh ~!J,
4. Watt M.. at M., 124.
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accept a code of conduct based on ind ividual accountabil ity, instead of the
life of unbridled licence they had been accustomed to l and that there fore
thei r opposition to what is called "the message" started right fro m the beg innin g of the Prophet's mi ssion and not after the alleged affair of the satanic
verses as Watt so laboriously and incorrect ly suggests. For, as he here
admits, the "teaching about the last Day was part of the primary message of
Ihe Qu r'un" and as he furt her admits that Ihe "verbal criticisms may have
started long before the afafi r of the satanic verses".2 lt can not be argued that
"verbal c riticisms" oT the message delivered by the Prophet and "Opposilion "
to him were two distinct and successive developments. Watt's own thesis
that the unbel ievers' opposition consi.sled mainl y of verbal critic isms combined with "m ild " persecution militattes against mak ing such a distinction
between "verbal critici sms" and "opposition". Here Watt simply nullifies his
thesis about Ihe beginning of opposition though he obv iously fai ls 10 see it.
Like Margoliouth. again, W att seems to justify the objections of the
unbelievers. Thus with regard to the ir objection regard ing Ihe resloration of
the mouldered body he says that thi.s "seemed 10 them to be a crushing
retort" to the Prophet's assertion, a "telling objection to the whole esc hatological doctrine" .3 Further, referri ng to the ir question, "W hen is the Hour"?
Watt says that Ihe Qur'an has answers or responses to it "which parry it", but
it may have caused embarrassment to Mui)ammad .4 He furt her says that
many of the Qur'anic passages that "speak about God's 'sig ns' appear to be
responses o r reaction to the difficuhy about the resurrectiOri of the body".
addi ng Ihal the "stubborn o pponenls" of Ihe Prophet "wre nOI convinced by
the signs" and "retorted" by saying, "P'roduce our fathers, then" .s
Of course the stubborn opponents of Ihe Prophet were not convinced by
the signs; bUI the assumptions that the ir question "When is Ihe Hour"? or
the ir demand to produce their fathers caused "embarrassment" 10 or "di fficulty" for Ihe Prophet are Watt's own conjectures. The assumptions are
onl y ind icati ve of an attitude identical wilh thai of the unbelievers. For a
"believer" in God objections to the doctrine of resurrection and the Day of
1. See supra. pp. 61b-617.

2. Watt,op.cit.. 123.
3. Ibid.. 124.
4. Ibid.• 125. It may be recalled that Margoliooth terms the Qur'an'$ responses to such
questioos as HsophismHwhich is said 10 have ldt the matter where it was.
5. Ibid.
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Judge me nt should not pose any diffic ulty and should appear as onl y marks
of contumacy on the part of the unbeli4!Ver.
"The other main focus of discuss io n", says Watt. was o n the "questio n of
idols and the unity of God" regardi ng whic h the Qur'an took the initiative
whereas the pagans, having no theon::tical defence of idolatry, merely said

that they were following in their fathers' footsteps. He recognizes thai th is
rep ly of the unbelievers was not so much an accusation against the Prophet
of his dev iating from the way of the: fat hers as "a justification in general
tenns of the ir conservat ive outiook".1 Having said so he suggests that the
stories of the Prophets in the Makkan passages of the Qur'an were partly "a
counte rblast to this claim to fo llow the steps of the ir fath ers" .and were
inle nded to encourage the Muslims, who "must have felt they were desening
the ir ancestors" and to make the m realize "that they had a distinguished
spiritu al heritage and that they were members of a community with roots
deep in the past".2
The ma in purpose of the stories o f nhe Prophets as related in the Qur'an is
to bring home the theme of monotheism and in that respect they also illu s·
Irate Ihat Islam has a "di stingu ished spiritual heritage " with "rools deep in
Ihe past". But Ihe statement that they were "a counterblast" to the unbelie·
vers' claim "to follow the steps of the ir forefathers" is a mere conjecture on
Watt's pan based on hi s funher conjecture that the "Mus lims must have felt
they were desert ing their ancestors". This latter conjecture is not supported
by any instance of such feeling or hesitation on the part o f any early convert
to Islam. Moreover, except for Ibrahim (p.b.h.) no ancestral lineage for the
Arabs is claimed with regard to the many othe r Prophets mentioned in the
Qur'an. And since the Christians and Jews admit that Ya'qab (Jacob), Musa
(Moses) and 'lsa (Jesus, p. b. on them) all preached the doctrine of mono·
theism the Qur'an's relating it to their teachings was no counterblast as such
to any particu lar claim by the unbe lievers.
As regards the unbelievers' criticisms directed against the Prophethood of
Mu~ammad (*) and his claim to have received revelations from All ah,
Watt re fers to the ir allegations of the Prophet's being a majnun (mad), a
kahill (soothsayer), a sal,lir (magician, sorcerer) and a sM'ir (poet) and
observes that all these allegations did not mean a denial that the Prophet's
I . Ibid., 127.
2. Ibid.
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"experiences had in some sense a supernatural cause", for underlying all
these terms was the concept of being possessed by a spirit or jinn. 1 Watt also
refers to the allegations that the Prophl~t either himself composed the Qur'an
or was helped by human ass istants of whom they mentioned several persons.
Watt justifies thi s allegation thus: "The historian wi ll acknowledge
Mu~ a mm ad's complete sincerity in his belief that the revelat ions came to
him from outside himse lf," and will at the same time "admit as a possibil ity
that prior to the revelation Mu~ammad heard some of the stories recounted
or alluded to in the Qu r' an from the all.eged infonnants".2
.Now, the object ions to the theory of borrowed know ledge, pan icu larly to
the theory that the Prophet borrowed a know ledge of the Prophetic stories
from the Jews and Chri stians whom he met in the course of hi s trade journeys and on other occasions have been noted earlier. 3 It has also been pointed out earlier4 why since the middle of the nineteenth century the orientalists have emphasized the sincerity o f the Prophet in his belief that he
received revelation from outside himself. It may once again be poi nted out
here that they do so only 10 say Ihat in spite of his own belief that the revelation was from outside himself, it was not really so. And Watt here does
just that. It may therefore be once a!!:ain pointed out that no impanial and
unprejudiced hi storian who makes a compari son between the Prophetic stories as lold in the Qur'an and those occurring in the Bible can admit the
possibility of the Prophet's recounting the stories after having heard them
from the alleged infonnants. Nor, it should be emphasized, does the Qur'an
consist solely or mainly of the Prophetic stories.
Watt also attempts to justify and reconci le the obviously inconsistent allegations of the unbelievers that the revt:lation was a human production and at
the same time it was magic (si~r). Thus Watt states: The thought "is perhaps
that the rhythmic and assonated prose is a spell produced by the sorcerer
from his esoteric knowledge, and in this sense human ; but he was doubtless
supposed to have received the know ledge from Ihe jinns".s The unbe lievers'
inconsistent statements about the reve lation were a mark of their confusion,
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Ibid. , 127- 128.
Ibid.. 128.
Supra. Chap. XI. See specially pp. 214-1.90.
See preface.
Wan, M. at M.. 129.
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not of their consciously distinguishing between what is called the Prophet's
"esoteric knowledge" and the knowl(:dge which he was supposed to have

received from the jinns.
Watt further recalls the unbelievers ' allegation that the Prophet was not a
sufficiently important person 10 be c hosen by Allah as Prophet and that no
human being could be a Prophet. Watt also refers to their demand for
miracles and observes that though there is some variation in the precise
nature of the miracles demanded, "the underlying assumption is always the
same, namely. that the Divine can only be manifested in time through a disturbance in the natural order",! Watt here clearly appears to advance the
Christian view of Divine manifestatio:n . It can only be pointed out therefore
thai Prophethood is not a manifestaltion of the Divine. And precisely to
guard against the mistake and confusion which led to the elevation of a
Prophet to the rank of the Divine the Qur'an emphasizes time and again that
the Prophet was no more than a human being and that he was's servant
('abd), not His manifestation or incantation! Nor is the Divine "manifested"
~ through a disturbance of the natural ·order". Rather ~ natural order" itself is
an unmi stakable evidence of the Di'.. ine. The birth of a child through a
mother alone is no more a disturbanc(: of the natural order than the creation
of the original man without father and mother. Be that as it may, here also
Watt simply attempts to justify and re<:oncile the two inconsistent statements
of the unbelievers that Mu~ammad <flJ) was not a sufficiently important
person to be a Prophet and that no human being could be a Prophet. Watt is
also not quite correct in suggesting that "it was presumably another type of
opponent" who advanced the laller olbjection . TIle same group of Quraysh
leaders made the two inconsistent objections simply out of their confusion
and contumacy.
Finally, Watt refers to the unbehevers' allegation of ambition on the
Prophet's part and says that though. as the Makkan passages of the Qur'an
show, the Prophet "conceived hi s function as primarily religious, that of
being a warner". in the Makkan situatil()n such a function had political implications, and when events developed these implications to the point at which
political action was necessary" he "did not shrink. back, since he regarded the
leadership thrust upon him as from God".2 Yes, the Prophet ultimately
I. Ibid. , 129-130.

2. Ibid., 130· 131.
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accepted political leadership which he regarded as thrust upon him by Allah .
But that in no way substantiates nor justifies the unbelievers' allegation that
he aimed at leadership by claiming himse lf to be a Prophet of Allah .
Suc h. in the mai n, is the treatment of the unbe lievers' objections by the
orientalists . They generall y endorse or approve the objections of the Makkan
opposition; whi le in their overall treatment of the Prophet's life they directl y
or indirectly adopt and develop the un be lievers' points of view. In all these
the orientalists appear, on the one hand. to carry on and continue the views
of the Makkan opposition and. on the othere, to advance their own view·
points through the views of the unbe lievers. Tru ly does the Qur'an state:
"Thus did those before them say simil arly to their say ings. Their hean s are
similar" . ~ ... "";; "+-'-" '" j ~ "'" '" ",.>II J- "" .... ... ~ '

I. Q.2: II S.
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CHAPTE R XXXIV

THE ABYSSINIAN MIGRATION AND THE ORIENTALISTS
The orientalists have di vergent, almost mutually exclusive views about
the Abyssinian migration. Thus while. both Muir and Margoliouth entertain
identical opinions about the cause and moti ve of the migration, Watt not
onl y differs from them but advances a completely new theory about it.
Similarly. though all of them uncritically accept the spurious story of the
"satanic verses" as a Fact, Margolioutlh works it into building up one theory
re lating to an aftennath of the migrati on. Watt, as seen earlier. separates the
story altogether from thai affair and presses it into a theory regarding the
beginning of opposition to the Prophet.
I. T HE VIEWS OF M u m AND MARGOLIOUTH

Both Muir and Margoliollih substa.ntially accept the explanation given in
the sources about the reasons for the migration and say that the Muslims
migrated to Abyssinia because the situation had become intolerable for them
at Makka. The resources of those who were independent among them,
observes Margo liouth , "were insufficient to support the strain of their starving brethren, nor was the li fe of the laller endurable amid ceaseless vexatio ns and persecutions" .1 Having said so, however, Margoliouth imputes an
ulterior moti ve to the Prophet in sending hi s foll owers to Abyssinia. The
imputation is apparently based on a hint given by Muir who, speaking not so
much about the Prophet's motive as about the apprehensions of the Quraysh
leaders wri tes: "What if the Najashi should support them [the Muslims] with
an anned fo rce, and seek to establish a Christian or reformed faith at Mecca,
as certain of his predecessors had done in the Yemen"?2 Thi s hint is infl ated
by MargolioUlh who states that the Prophet, in sending the emigrants to
Abyss inia, "perhaps" looked forward "to seeing them retu rn at the head of an
Abyss in ian army."3 "There is little rea.son for doubt ing", he emphasizes a little later on, "that the founder of Islam, in sending his followers to Axum,
des igned some such de nouement. "4 The reasosns for selecting the country
were, according to Margoliouth, that "it had sent effecti ve aid to the perI.
2.
3.
4.

Margoliouth. Op.cil .. 156. See also Muir. Op .cil .. (111 edn. ) 34-35.
Muir, Op.cil.• 91.
Margoliouth.op.cil.. 157.

Ibid., 166.
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seeuted Arabian Chri stians" and "had manifested detestation of the Meccan
ido latry " by send ing a force "to destroy the Ka'bah".1 The allusions are to
the Abyaainian intervemion in Yamabl more than half a century previously
and to Abrahah's invasion of Makka shon ly before the Prophet's birth.
Purely conjeclUral as the impulatio:n is. it is justifiable neither by the fact s
nor by reason. It is far from correct to say that Abrahah's invas ion against
the Ka'ba was due primarily to his detestation of the Millan idolatry. Nor
was the situation in 6 14· 15 any the more favourable for Abyssinia to reenact her supposed Christian venture in Arabia. As Margoliouth himself
notes a little earl ier in his work,2 thl! defeat at that time of the Christian
Byzantines at the hands of the Persians had heightened what he call s the
national spirit of the Arabs. Nor. it may be added, cou ld the me mory of the
fiasco of 'Uthman ibn al·l-!'uwayrith's attempt to capture political power at
Makka with Byzantine backing have been forgonen there. Therefore no sen·
sible Makkan cou ld have thought of that su icidal course of seeking foreign
interven ti on in hi s land and city. Indei!d Margoliouth himself in effect negati ves his imputation a little later on when he says that the Prophet "was
probably aware that suc h an invasion would be a doubtful advantage to himself, since the Abyss inians would conquer, if at all. for themselves."3 Thus
does Margoli outh first imagi ne and assume that the Prophet "perhaps"
looked forward to an Abyssinian intervention and then, realizing the unwisdom of the supposed course of action. again imputes that realization to the
Prophet. The whole thing takes place in Margoliouth's own imagination and
the two contradicto ry stalements mere ly indicate the stages of his own th ink ing. If the Prophet could realize that the Abyssinians would conquer only for
themse lves, he did so at the very start so that he did never look forward to
see ing the emigrants "return at the h(:ad" or rather at the tail of an Abyssinian army.

In support of his assumption Margoliouth says further that a few years
afterwards the Prophet "readi ly allied himself with another city - it is said
- with the express object of fighting all the world in the cause of his rei ig io n."4 The allusion is 10 the development mainly after the Prophet's migraI. Ibid., 157.
2. Ibid, I t9.
3, Ibid., 170.
4. Ibid.. 166.
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tion to Madina. Clearly Margoliouth fa ils to dist inguish between the two
situations and to see that what he cites in support of his view reall y con·
stitutes its strongest refutation. The pcsition at Mad ina is distingu ished by
the fact that the Prophet had fi rst arranged for the migration of almost all his
fo llowers there and had fi nally betaken hi mself to that pl ace. (I n fact he had
been dri ven out from his c ity). In the case of the migrati on to Abyssinia, he
hi mself remained at Makka while the bulk of hi s fo llowers went to that
country . No se nsible person would ever send out his fo llowers to a foreign
country with the plan of thei r coming back at the head of the anny of that
country while he hi mself remained within the grasp of his deadly enem ies.
Moreover. however much the c ities might have been independent , Madina
was not at all a "foreign" land. The Prophet of course buill up his fo llow ing
and power there and a lso sent out reconnoitring missions in some directions,
but in a ll the three major and decisive con nicts with the Makkans - Badr,
'U ~ u d and Khandaq it was the Makkans who had marched upon Madina
rathe r than the Prophet who had gone up to Makka. And when he ultimately
did so, publ ic op inion at both the places and elsewhere withi n the peninsula
had defi nite ly turned in his favour so that the "conquest" of Makka was no
more than a peaceful and bloodless take-over. It was essentiall y a victory of
ideas over brute physical fo rce and in no way a com ing back at the head of a
"fore ign" army.
In advanc ing his assumption Margoliou th indeed makes a number of
othe r se lf-co ntradictory propositions. 'Thus. whi le suggesting that the objective in send ing the em igrant s to Abyssinia was to persuade the latter to
undertake an exped ition into Arabia he says at the same time, drawing on the
authority of Noldeke. that it is not known whether the two sides understood
eac h other's language. l Yet Margolio uth not only states that the Mak kans
were "in commercial relations with thle slate ofAxum "2 but also goes on to
say that ' Amr ibn al-' A ~, who went to Abyssinia on behalf of the Quraysh
leaders to obtain extradi tion of the e migrants. had also prev iously been there
and had on that previous occasion "revealed to the ki ng the unfaithfulness of
one of his queens" by way of avengin g hi s ('Amr's) own wrong. 3 Sure ly the
two sides the n understood each other's language. An even stronger contra1. Ibid.. 156.
2. Ibid.. 157.
3. Ibid .. 159.
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diction of the proposition is made in ,:onnection with Ja'far ibn ' Abi TaUb's
pleading of the Muslims' case at the Abyssinian court . It cannot be believed,
says Margoliouth, that la ' far translatod the surah which he rec ited the re and
which "derives so much of its beauty from the rhyme" . Hence. writes
Margoliouth , "we may fanc y the Abyssinian audience must have been able
to guess at the meaning of a tale in a dialect so closely allied to their own." 1
Needless to poi nt out that thi s fancy ing by Margoliouth contradicts his earlier fan cying that the two sides hardly understood each OIher's language, in
support of which he even cites the authority of Noldeke!
Again, not tru st ing all that 'Umm Salamah (r.a.) says about the events at
the Abyssinian court Margoliouth says that the indignant denial of the divine
sonship of Jesus which sarah XIX contains and which Ja' far rec ited there ,
was "without questi on an add ition inserted at a later time". for the Prophet,
according to Margoliouth. "avoided that thorny matter till it became politic
for him to quarrel with Christians. "2 Further, Margoliouth rejects the report
of the Abyssinian ruler's conversion to Islam and says that when the Muslims began to persecute the Chri stian s, they were taunted with the memory
of the he lp g iven by the Christian Negus. "Fictions were then excogitated",
says Margoliouth. " "showing how the Negus had been. not a Christian, but a
foll o we r of (slam."3
Both the above mentioned assumptions are unsubstantiated. Margoliouth
does not c ite any authority for his sta.tement that the 'ayah in question was
inserted in sarah X IX at a later date. Nor is it a fact that the Prophet differed
from the C hristians' doctri ne about lhe di vine sonship of Jesus at a subsequent date. That Allah does not have a progeny or son had been decl ared
in earlier sarahs as well .4 Also the underl ying assumption that the Qur'anic
passages were the Prophet's o wn comJPOsitions tailored to his convenience is
totally wrong. As regards the Negu s. the fact of hi s having believed in the
Prophet and embraced Islam is stated in authentic reports, more particularly
in the Negus's own communication to the Prophet S As mentioned earlier.
the Prophet , on receipt of the news of the Negus's death. even offered
I. Ibid., 161.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. See for instance. Q. 112:3.25:2.
S. See Mu~ammad l1amid Allah. Majmu 'a/ al· Watha 'iq al.Siyasi)'yah Ii al· 'ahd alNaoowi wa al.Khilli/ah a{·RashitiDh. sixth print. Beirut. 1987, pp.I04- IOS.
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fun eral prayer on him in absentia. I The statement that the Muslims sub·
sequently began to persecute the Christians is as groundless as is the con·
jecture that the story of the Negus's w nversion was then "excogitated" in
re ply to the Christians' taunting the Muslims wi th the memory of earlier
Chri st ian help. But the most interesting aspect of Margoliouth's assumption
is that he in effect contradicts it a little later on when he states that the
Prophet and the Muslims played the "Abyssin ian card" with great effect.
"The Negus believed Mohammed was a Prophet: that fact could now be
flaunted in advertisements" , says Margoliouth, and the Makkans "found that
Mohammed from being vexatious had become dangerous."2 Clearly
Margoliouth here bases hi s observation on the "fact" of the Negus's conver·
sion and also admits indirectly that the story of the laner's conversion was
not excogitated at a later date!
Finally, with regard the the story of "the satanic verses" Margoliourh not
only accepts it uncrit ically as a fact , he also builds up a theory on it. He
relates it to the ban and blockade against Bana Hashim and states that the
Prophet, having realized the "doubtful advantage" of an Aby ssinian inter·
vention and hav ing found hi s resources strained by the ban, and also
"probably " having "to bear many a reproach from the clansmen whom he
had so seriously compromised", effe cted the compromise by making some
concession to AI·Lat and AI·'Uzza and thus obtained the withdrawal of the
ban and a recognition of his position as Allah's Prophet.) Margoliouth fur·
ther says that the compromise, "which was regarded as the most dis·
creditable episode in the Prophet's career", was "suppressed" in the c hief edi·
tion of his biography; but in the edition which preserves it, the "release of
the Hashimites from the ban is disconnected from the compromi se" and
ascribed to the action of certain te nder·hearted indi viduals and to the role of
wonns. 4 He also says that the compromise, which to him "appears wise and
statesmanly", was cancelled because the Prophet, "like others", cou ld not
control the sp irits he had raised. Many of his foll owers. who were earnest
and "~cc u s to med to speak of AI·Lat and AI· 'Um with contempt and abhor·
rence, refu sed to tum round so sharply" and admit the efficacy of the god·
1. Supra, p. 679.
2. Margolioulh, op.cit., 169-170.
3. Ibid., 170·171 .
4. Ibid., 17 1·172.
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desses. Suc h persons - an Abyssi nian refugee, or perhaps Omar demanded the withdrawal of the co ncession," So the Prophet, who had
"res igned himself to approving the Meccan polytheism", had "now to res ign

himself to declaring that he had made a mistake ..... The compromising
verses were erased from the 5urah, and an apology substituted."l
The question of the merit of the story itself has been di scussed befo re. 2

Hence here onl y the {aulls in Margolioulh's assumptions and the unreasonableness of the theory as a who le would be poimed out. His premi ses and
conclu sions are equally wrong. With regard to hi s initial assumption on
which he has built up this theory. namely, that the Prophet, having sent his

fo llowers to Abyssinia, "subsequently" reali zed the "doubtful advantage" of
an Abyss inian intervention and therefore began to think of making a compromise with the Quraysh leaders is to tally groundless. For, as show n above.
the motive behind the migration to Abyssinia was not to procure that country's military he lp agai nst the Makkan unbelievers; nor was the Prophet incapable of reali zing from the very beginning what is called the doubtful advantage of such a venture. Similarly the reason given of his having been
constrained by the exhaustion of his material resou rces or by the clamour of
his disgrunt led clansmen is nowhere indicated in the sources. It is simpl y
Margoliouth's own imagination and it is inconsistent with what he himse lf
says a little earlier about the ineffectiveness of the blockade. There he
observes that the "Hashimi tes could obtain food. but at famine prices" and
that the "careless ge nerosity of the Meccans and thei r vacillating wi lls did
much to render the blockade ineffecti ve."3 He also mentions in this connection the role of Mufim ibn' Adi'yy and Hisham ibn ' Amr in supplying food
to the beleagured Hashimites. 4 These :and other fac ts, such as the suspension
of the ban during the holy months. show that it was never really quite so
effecti ve as to necess itate a compromi se on so vital an issue as the doctrine
of mo notheism.
Secondly, if the supposedly disgruntled clansmen of the Prophet had clamoured for obtaining the withdrawal of the ban, as Margo liouth imagines.
and if persons like 'Umar had subsequently put pressure o n the Prophet to
wi thdraw the concess ion, as Margoli outh further suggests. the matter of the
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid .. 172-173.
SUI'rtl. Chapter XXIX.
Margolioulh, op.cit .• 168.
Ibid.. 168-169.
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supposed compromise would have been the subject of prior discussion
among the Prophet and his companions and it would have found some mention in the sources. A highl y inte llige nt and "shrewd" judge of human character as Margoliouth maintains the Prophe t was, he would not have, without
consult ing his companions or gauging their opin ions in some way, first
"res igned himself to approving the M(~cca n polytheism" and subsequentl y to
have again "resigned himself to declaring that he had made a mistake." Such
"tergiversation". to use Margoliouth's expression, would have led earnest
souls like 'Vmar to renounce Islam and the Prophet 's leadershi p and it would
never have e nsured the zeal and devotion with which they followed him
throug hout the rest of the ir li ves.
Third ly, it is an illogica l surmise on Margoliouth's pan that the episode of
the co mpromise was suppressed in t!he chief edition of the Prophet's biography because it was regarded as the most discreditable episode in his life.
whi le in the edit ion in which it is preserved it is disconnected from the
release o f the Hashi mites from the ban and the latter event is ascri bed to the
acti on of certain indi viduals. etc . Now, if the edition in which the story is
preserved did so by disregard ing the f.act that the episode of the compromise
is most discreditable to the Prophet, there is no reason why it should not
have mentioned the supposed pressure put on the Prophet by the supposed
di sgruntled clansmen and also the supposedly subsequent pressure put by the
earnest soul s like 'Vmar to withdraw the concession. It is also not log ical
that this very edition should have concocted a less di screditable story, that of
the role of certain ind ividuals, in explaining the withdrawal of the ban . It
may a lso be recalled that the same indiv iduals like Murim ibn ' Ad iyy and
His ham ibn ' Amr who are recognized by Margoliouth to have been active in
supply ing provisions to BanG Hashi m di sregardi ng the ban , were the very
ind ivid uals who took the initiati ve to pu t an end to it. It is thus obvious that
they were not Qu ite in favour of the ba.n from the very stan and that naturall y
they were the ones to take the lead in cance lling it.
Finally . Margol iouth says that th e "compromisin g verses were erased
from the Surah. and an apology subs tituted ". The "apology" and substitute
which he mentions L is in fact a garbfted summary of 22:52. T his 'ayah. as
noted earl ier.2 does in no way relate to the supposed revocat io n of the
alleged "satanic verses". Whatever construction is put on this 'ayah, the very
1. Ibid., 173.

2. Supra. pp. 686-695.
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fact that it does nOI occur in sl;rat al-Najm in which the alleged "satanic
verses were supposedl y interpo lated. and that it (22:52) was revealed at a
much later lime d isprove the contention that it is a substitute for the "satanic
verses. "
M

II. WAITS THEORIES REGARDING T HE ABYSSINIAN MIGR ATION

Wan's views about the Abyss inian migration resolve into two theories.
namely. his theory about the two mig rations or rather the two li sts of emigrants and hi s theory about the cause a.nd moti ve behind the migration.
Regarding the fi rst theme Watt acc:ept s and reproduces Caetan i's reasons
for rejecting the view thai the re were two hijrahs to Abyssinia. The main
reason, says Watt , is that Ibn l s ~ aq "docs not in fact say that there were two
hijrahs". but simply states that the first Muslims to set out were so and so
(with the names of ten adults and the ir dependants) and says: "Then Ja'far
b.'Abi Talib set out. and the Muslims followed him one after another..... ".
finally g iving a list of 83 males. including those in the first list. l Wan furthe r
says that the re "is no mention of the firs t list return ing in order to go back a
second time." nor are the lists in order of priority in travelling to Abyssinia.
but "presumably" in the order o f precedence "in the public registers o f the
Caliphate." O n these grounds Wan sta.tes that "there were not two large parties but a number of smaller groups" . "a single stream of emigrants." He
explains the two lists given by Ibn I s ~ aq by say ing that "there were t wo lists
extant in his lime of people who had gone to Abyssinia. but that he was
uncertain about the exact re lation to the two IiSls."2 Wan me ntions in thi s
connection the system of slate annuities given ini tially in accordance wi th
the date of a man's adhesion to Islam and hi s services in the cause of it. Watt
thinks that probably at some lime the highest class had been the mllhiljinin .
Subsequently 'Umar revised the list in 15 H. giving priorities to the
Prophet's famil y and household and those who foug ht at Badr, re legating
those who had returned from Aby ssinia at the time of Khybar (7 H .) to two
classes below the Badrites. Watt furt her alludes to the claim made by some
at that time of having made two hijrahs. one to Abyssinia and the other to
Madina. He suggests that the two li sts given by Ibn Is ~aq are relics of thi s
controversy over priorities in respect of the distribution of the state
annuities. 1
1. Wan. M. at 1.1., 11 (). 111.
2. Ibid., t il.
3. Ibid., 111 - 11 2.
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Now, admitting the facts ment iom:d in connection with the question of
annuities and also the reports about certain companions' claiming to have
performed two /Jijralu to the ir credit, namely. one to Abyssinia and the other
to Madina, and also recalling the Prophet's remark regarding the returnees
from Abyssinia in 7 H. that they too had two hi}rahs to their credit. one to
Abyssinia and the other from there to himse lf at Madi na. these facts in no
way go to ex pla in the two lists or the question of two migrations to Abyssinia. For. neither any Companion nor the Prophet claimed any extra merit
for two migrations to Abyss ini a. The two migrations spoken of were always
with reference to one to Abyssinia and the other to Madi na ; never with refere nce to two migrations to the same place. The whole argument about annuity is thus beside the mark and is of no use in ex.plaining e ither the two li sts
or the fact of two migrations to Abyssinia. The latter view (that of two
migrations to Abyss inia) is based not on the facts adduced by Watt but on
the fact of the return of all or most of the first batch of emigrants to Makka
after a couple of months' stay in Abyssinia in the first instance and then the ir
again going to that country fo llowed by others in groups over a period of
time so that their number ultimatel y reac hed about one hundred. Watt
ignores this fact of the return of the fi rst batch of emigrants and as suc h is
clearly mistaken in asserting that thl~re "is no mention of the first batch
returning in order to go back a second time. " Of course Ibn I s ~aq does not
say that the first batch of e migrants n~ lUm ed "in order to go back a second
time"; but he very prominently me ntions their return after a short while. It is
also clear from his account and from other sources that many of thi s first
batch remigrated to Abyssinia and were followed by others. This fact of the
return of the first batch of emigrants and their remigration to Abyss inia is
referred to as the two migrations there. Neither any Companion of the
Prophet nor he himself ever implied any ex.tra merit for one's having migrated twice to the same place. Abyssinia.
Equally untenable is Watt's theor:y about the moti ve and cause of the
migration to Abyssi nia. As regards tlh is he rejects the view that hardships
and persecution were the reason for the migration and states: "one could
hardly suggest that these early worthie:s of Islam were moved chiefly by fear
of suffering." I He brings in hi s favourite theme of ri valry between the ftilf
al-FLU{iiI group of clans and the group round Bana Makhzam and Bana •Abd
I . Ibid.. 113.
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Shams and attempts to cast the Abyss inian migration too in that matrix. He
says that those who migrated to Abyssinia belonged. "with two exceptions"
to the latter group . On Ihis basis he states that the flit! al-FuqUi group of
clans, seeing thai the Prophet "was primarily attacking the high finan ce
which they also disliked", did nol have the same eagerness to persecute the
Muslims, whic h, according to Walt. "consisted in bringing pressure to bear
on them from within the clan and even within the famil y", as the Makhzlim
and ' Abd Shams group had. And that is why converts fro m th is latter group
of clans migrated to Abyssinia ,l Wa.It's mistake about the nature of persecution upon the Muslims has been pointed out earlier.2 Here it may only
be said that in thu s stating the case hl~ in effect supports the view that per·
secution was the underlying cause of the migration, whatever might have
been the nature of the persecution and by whomsoever it might have been
inflicted or on whomsoever its brunT. might have fallen. It has also been
shown earlier3 that his theory of con tinued rivalry between two groups o f
Quraysh clans as an explanation of the phenomenon of Islam is neithe r
correct nor tenable. Nor is it a fact thaI the Ifilf al-FuqUl group of clans were
more sparing in their hostility to the Muslims of their own clans.
Watt of course brings other argum ents to bear on his theory. Thus, afl er
having rejected, and very rightly, Ihe theories suggested by "Western scho·
lars" that the Prophet sent away hi s followers to Abyssinia in order to
"remove them from the danger of apostasy", or that they went there in order
to engage in trade, or that the Prophet, in sending them there, hoped to get
military help from the Abyssinians, Watt suggests that the most weigh ty rea·
son for the migration was the growth of "a sharp di vision of opinion within
the embryon ic Islamic community."4 As evide nce of this division of opinion
he states that 'Uthman ibn Ma~ 'O n, who is mentioned by Ibn Hisham as the
leader of the emigran ts to Abyssinia, and who had orig inally come to the
Prophet with fo ur friends, was "al most certain ly" the leader of a group and
"was in some sense a rival to the gro up led by 'Abu Bakr." For, at a later
date, 'Umar remarked that he thought little of ' Uthman because he died in
his bed, and this, according to Watl., was "a ralic of the rivalry between
1. Ibid.

2. Supra. pp. 747-756.
3. Supra. Chap. IX.
4. Wall. M . al M .. 114·115.
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'Uthman b. Ma:fun and the group of' Abu Bakr and 'Umar."1
As other hints of differences among the early Muslims Watt cites the
instance of Khalid ibn Sa'id of 'Abd Shams, who is said to have been the
first to go to Abyssinia bur who did! not relUrn till Khaybar and showed
"some hostility to Abu Bakr" after the Prophet's death.2 Another instance
cited is "the case of al-ijajjaj b. al-ij arith b. Qays", whom Watt identifies
with AI-ijarith ibn al-ijarith ibn Qays. and says that he was taken prisoner
fighting against the Muslims at Badr but who was one of the emigrants to
Abyssinia. "If one emigrant to Abyssinia adopted such an attitude". says
Watt. "may not others have done so?"). Finally, he mentions (hat Nu'aym ibn
. Abd Allah a l-N a~~1im was a prominent early Muslim but "a coolness seems
to have sprung up between him and the main body [of Muslims], which was
primarily Abu Bakis party"; for Nu'aym "did not go to Madina until
A.H.6."4 Watt says that those who W(~nt to Abyssinia were "men with genuine religious convictions" and such men "would be disinclined to accept
the policy of Abu Bakr" which "ma.y have been the insistence" that the
Prophet "must be accepted as political as well as religious leader because of
the socio-political implications of the message he proclaimed". with the
"probable implication that Abu Bakr was to be second in command". And
si nce those who migrated to Abyssinia belonged to clans ouside the Ifilf alFul/UI group. they did so because the:y were not "ready to follow a leader
from the clan of Hashim in view of the old Ifilf al-Ful/ul." 5 Watt further says
that the statement that the Prophet took the initiative in the matter of the
migration "may be an attempt to conceal base motives among those who
abandoned him in Mecca", Also. it "is in accordance" with the Prophet's
"c haracter that he should quickly have become aware of the incipient schi sm
and taken steps to heal it by suggesting the journey to Abyssinia .... "6
Thus does Watt make use of his favourite theme of the rivalry between
two groups of Quraysh clans to explain the Abyssin ian migration. or rather
he fits the latter incident into the fonner theme. His treatment is clearly
1. Ibjd.. 115.
2. Ibjd.
3. Ibid.. 115-116.
4. Ibid.. 116.
5. Ibid,II6-117.
6. Ibid.. 117.
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vitiated by an inherent contradiction and employment of double standards on
the one hand, and by mis·presentation of the fac ls, on the olher.
As regards the first. it may by pointed out that he has been say ing on the
one hand , and rightly. that the Prophet's "message" had soc io·political impl ications and that in the then Makkan (or rather world) silUalion political leadership could not be separated from the religious. And he treats this fact as

one of the main reasons for the Qyraysh leaders' opposition to the Prophet.
But in explaining the conversion to Is lam of the young men from the no nlfi/I al-Fut!ul group o f clans, or whom he call s "the younger sons of the best
fami lies". as well as thei r migration to Abyssin ia, he labours under the
modem concept of a distinction betwl!en "religion" and "politics (or rather
Churc h and Slate) and applies that st:andard to those young men, assuming
that their action was guided by an awareness of that di sti nction. Thus, speak·
ing earlier about their convers ion Wan states that when they embraced Is lam
"there was probably no explicit awan!ness that economic and political fac·
tors were involved in w hat they were doing" and that the "religious" aspect
of the "message" determined their ethos. I Now, in explaining their migrat ion
to Abyssinia Watt says that they, being at last aware of the political implication of the "message" and being at t:he same time not ready to accept the
pol itical leadership of a Hashi mite, bI!took themselves to a foreign land! In
both the cases Watt makes them make a d istinctio n between "religion" and
politics". Thus does Watt apply one standard in analys ing the attitude of the
Quraysh leaders and another standard in explaining the attitude of their
younger sons. He conveniently overlooks the fact that such a distinction s imply did not exist at the time and that tthose sons of the "best families" could
not have fa iled to see the soc io-politic:al impications of the "message" while
their parents. and even' Abu Bakr. dearly recognized them (the implications). Watt also overlooks the inherent contradiction in his sugegstion. If
the "message" had soc io-political imp lications, as it indeed had, those intelligent sons of the best fam ilies could not just have accepted it ignoring its
socio-poli tical implications or by separating them from it. In fact they
embraced Islam knowi ng fu ll well a ll its implications incl uding the leadership of the Prophet in all matters. Walt makes half-fools of them when he
holds them unaware of or unconcerned about the soc io-political implications
of Islam at the lime of their embracing it, and also w hen he says that be ing at
R

I. Ibid., 97. See also supra, pp. 60 1-602.
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last aware of those implicatii ons they chose the course of self-exile instead
of abandoni ng what they thought to be the "religious" aspect of the "message ". If their dis like of the "political" leadership of the Prophet was so deep
and strong as to make them prefer leav ing their own homes and society they
wou ld rather have completely forsake n the Prophet and Islam rather than
accept a half and a half of each.
Wall is aware that his theory is inconsistent with the well -known fact that
it was the Prophet who suggested to his followers to betake themse lves to
Abyss inia. Hence Watt attempts to explain away thi s inconsistency by saying that the state ment th at the Prophet took the initiati ve in the matter "may
be an attempt to conceal base motives among those who abandoned him in
Mecca." Who shou ld thu s have anempted to conceal the supposed base
mot ives and why are not explained by Wall ; but he quickly shifts his ground
and states th at "it is not necessary tC) interpret the data in thi s way". For,
according to him, it was in accordance with the Prophet' s character that "he
should quickly have become aware of the incipient schi sm and taken steps to
hea l it by suggesting the journey to Aby ss inia." Thus would Watt have us
take in the same breath that the young men of the best fam ilies "abandoned"
the Prophet at Makka because they did not like his "political" leadership and
that it was the Prophet who, in order to quickly heal the "inc ipient schism"
suggested the journey to Abyssinia! Now, if the so-called sc hism was onl y
incipient. there wou ld have been no need for the Prophet to take the rather
extreme measure of virtually expellnng the greater part of his followers
under the pretext of promoting the c:ause of Islam. He cou ld easi ly have
avoided the supposed incipient schi sm from developing into a crack by simply keeping a low profi le of the political impl ications of his message. If, on
the other hand, the supposed sc hism had in any way appeared o n the surface.
why should the "po litical" non-conformists have read il y submitted to the
order of exi le without raising a voice of protest or objection against it? Why.
again, should the Pro phet's own dau.ghter and son-in-law (Ruqayyah and
'Uthman ibn 'Afmn) and cousin Ja'far ibn 'Abi Talib (r.a.) also have bee n
among the first batc h of e migran ts to Abyssin ia? Most important of all. why,
also. should' Aba Bakr himself have staned to migrate to that land and trave lled a considerable distance when he was persuaded by Ibn al-Dughunnah
to return to Malum by standing surety fo r him? Walt takes note of the fact of
Ibn al-Dughunnah's having stood sure"ty fo r ' Aba Bakr l but ignores the o ther
1. wan, M. at M .. 118.
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and more important facts connected with the episode. In fact Watt's basic
assumption that at that early siage when the fate of Islam was still uncertain
'Abu Bakr insisted on the acceptance of the Prophet's pol itical leadership
with the implication that he himself shou ld be the second in command is
totally un warranted . There is no indicat ion in the sources that he did so, nor
that the Prophet so employed him in order to make his (the Prophet's) polilicalleadership accepted by the converts. The base motive attributed directly
to •AbO Bakr. and indirectly to the Prophet. is utterly unjustified. Walt simply projects the subsequent greatness of 'AbU Bakr and 'Vmar (La.) into the
past.
The theory as a who le is inconsist4~nt also with another fact admilted by
Walt himse lf, namely , that the migration to Abyssin ia took place over a
period of time extending over at lea.st a couple of years during which a
"stream" of "small groups" went them. Other objections to the theory have
been pointed out by W. Arafat l He very rightly mentions that Walt has
unjustifiably innated the personality of ' Uthman ibn Ma(un. It is Ibn
Hi shdm and not Ibn I s ~aq who says th at 'Uthman ibn Ma(un was the leader
of the em igrants to Abyssinia. "There is no hint of an instance where he tried
to assert hi s leadership or opposition." The inference drawn by Watt that
'Vmar's reported remark about 'Uthman ibn Ma?,'un was a "re lic of enmity
between him and the faction led by 'Abu Bakr and 'Vmar" is totall y groundless. 'Vmar, by all accou nt s. embraced Islam after the migration of the first
batch of Muslims. including 'Uthman ibn Ma(un, to Abyssi nia. Thus, whatever might be the imp lications of 'Vmar's reported remark about the latter, it
could not have been "a relic" of the e nmity between 'Vthman and "the faction led by Abu Bakr and 'Vmar"; for the supposed "faction led by Abu
Bakr and 'V mar" did not simply exist prior to 'Vmar's conversion to Islam .
Moreover, the story of 'Umar's remark about 'Vthman as related by Ibn Sa'd
shows that 'V mar was in fact "merely relating how when 'Vthman died in
his bed (A.H.2), he suffered 'a great downfall' in hi s ('Vmar's) estimat ion,
but that when later on the Prophet a nd 'Abu Bakr died in the same way,
'Vthman was restored in his ('Vmar's) esteem. Thus the story implies the
opposite view to that expressed by Wa.u."2
Similarly far-fetc hed is the argume:nl based on the instance of Khalid ibn
I. The Islamic Quo.rurly, (London). Vot. I, No.3, Oclober 1954, pp. 182-184.
2. Ibid., 183.
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Sa'id (of ' Abd Shams) who did nol. retu rn from Abyssi nia till Khaybar
(7 H.) and who is said to have shown "some hostil ity to Aba Bakr" after the
Prophet's death . The fact that Khalid returned after Khaybar is no argument
in support of his supposed hostility to 'Aba Bakr. The Prophel's own cousin
l a'far ibn ' Abi Talib, who was rather the leader and spokesman of the emi·
grants to Abyssinia, was among the last to return . On the other hand
' Uthman ibn Ma:f On himself, whom Watt makes out the leader of the sup·
posed an ti· ' Aba Bakr faction , returned shortl y afterwards and was among
those who migrated to Madina and fa ught at Badr a long with the Prophet
and ' Aba Bakr. Watt of course attempts to explain away this inconsistency
by suggesting that ~ th ere never was a complete break between them and
Mu~ammad " (*) and th a t th ere! was a "co mparati ve ly s pee d y
reconciliat ion" between them. I One can only poi nt out that if the re was no
"complete break " and if the "inc ipient schi sm" was e nded by a "compa·
rati vely speedy reconci liation", then why c ite the instance of Khalid ibn
Sa'id's stay in Abyssinia till Khaybar as ev idence of his and other's dis·
agreement with the Prophet's policy? The fact is that the supposed incipient
schi sm and the supposed speedy recon,c iliation are both Watt's own supposi·
tion . Like Margoliouth who supposes that the Prophet planned to get Aby ssinian military intervention and then rea lizing that the Abyssinians wou ld conquer only for themselves attributes thatt reali zation to the Prophet, Wall also
makes an imagination and finding it contradicted by the facts throws out
another supposition, attri luting both to the Prophet or his companions.
As regards Watt's identifying Al-fJaij5.j ibn al-f15.rith ibn Qays with AIf1 5.rith ibn al-f1arith ibn Qays, W. Arafat correctly points out that it is a
"case of mixed identity". If the reports of various authorities are to be
weighed, certainly Ibn Is ~aq's evidence is the weightiest, and "he has no
doubt that these are two di stinct persons".2 Similarly the instance of Nu 'ay m
ibn ' Abd Allah al-Na~~am c ited by Wan to illustrate the supposed opposition to ' Aba Bakr's faction is irrelev,ant. For, as Wall himself recognizes,
Nu'aym did not migrate to Abyssinia at all . Nor is the fact of hi s having
migrated to Madina in 6 H. any ev ide~nce of his dis li ke of 'Aba Bakr or of
the ex iste nce of a faction as such . Moreover, Ibn Sa'd states that Nu'aym
stayed at Milia at the insistence of his own needy clan , who allowed him
I. WaU,M.QfM .• 11 7.

2. W. Arafat,op.cit., 183.
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freedom o f his faith. "It is possible that he fe lt that by emigrating he would
be betray ing the poor of his clan." 1
Thus, like the others of Watt's numerous theories this one too is untenable and revolves round the old view of Muir, Margoliollih and others that
the Prophet aimed at political leadership from the very beginning and the
view that his rise and the other developments are related to the age-old
ri val !)' between two groups of Quraysh clans, to substantiate which Watt
only makes contradictory propositions and suppositi ons.

1. Ibid.

SECfION VII
THE LATE MAKI(AN PHASE AND
MIGRATION TO MADINA

CHAPTER XXXV

LOOKlNG BEYOND MAKKA FOR SUPPORT
I. THE VIS ITTOTA:IF

It has a lready been mentioned Ihat short ly after ' Abu lillib's and
Khadijah's (r.a.) death ' Aba Lahab emerged as the leader of Ban a Hashim,'
As will be seen presently.2 already before these developments, in fact during
the continuance of the boycott. the Prophet had started looking beyond
Makka and approaching the various tribes of Arabia fo r protection and support . And now that . Aba Lahab was the leader, the solidarity of Banu
Hashim and Bana Al-Munalib on the issue of the Prophet'S protection broke
down and the clan virtually abandoned him. Thi s added an urgency to the
need for seeking support from olher C][uarters: for the Prophet's position was
no longer tenable at Makka. In fact he appears to have been ousted from the
town. Hence he turned hi s immediale attention to Ihe sister lown of la' if,)
situated some six lY miles to the east of Makka, on a comparati vely ferti le
pl ateau on a ciusler of mounlains. He went there personally lowards the
e nd of Shawwal in the lenlh year of the mission to seek the protection and
support of its people.

Accompanied on ly by his trusted friend and freed slave Zayd ibn
Harithah4 the Prophet proceeded to Ta' if. For aboul a month he stayed al
that place approaching its people for support and ca lling Ihem towards Allah
and Isla m. Bana al-Tahqif were the main inhabitants of the town and the ir
leaders were three brothers, ' Abd Yil.lil, Mas'lid and Habib, sons of 'Amr
ibn 'U mayr ibn 'Awf. One of these brothers had married a Qurayshile lady
of Makka, $afiyyah bint Ma'mar of Bana Zuhrah. The Prophet speciall y
approached these three brothers and sought their support and help as againsl
the opposition and enmity of the Makkan unbelievers. They not only turned
a deaf ear to his request but even abused him and ridiculed him. II is said
that in the course of his talk with dhem one of Ihe brothers sarcastically
I. Supra. p. 7 13.
2. See below, section II of this chapter.
3. lbnSa'd,I.. 210-21 1.
4. Ibn I s~fiq states that the Prophet went the re all alone (Ibn HisMm, 1,419); but thi s
seems to be incorrect.
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remarked that he wou ld tear off the coveri ng of the Ka'ba if the Prophet was
indeed Allah's Messenger! Another brothe r remarked whether Allah did not
find any other person to appoint as His Messenger; whi le the third brother
remarked that if he (the Prophet) was really Allah's Messenger he was 100
hig h to dispute with ; bUI if he was Iyimg against Allah he was not worthy to
talk to}
Be ing sadly di sappoi nled about them he requested them to al least keep
the malter of his talk with them confidenlial. But they did n OI concede to
him even that lillie of courtesy. Instead, Ihey created a row over it and insti-

gated their servants, fo llowers and fe llow inhabitants of the town to abuse
and assault the Prophet and 10 dri ve him OU I of the place. As he at last star·
ted leaving the town the inhabitants and street urchins, being inst igated by
the leaders, lined up along the road, shouting abuses to him and stoning hi m
ruthlessly. aiming particularly at his legs. Zayd ibn Harithah attempted to
protect him and shie ld him against the incessant showers of stones and was
in the process himself bad ly wounded in the head . The Prophet's both legs
were similarly wounded and bled heavi ly. But whenever he sat down be ing
unable to walk. the urchins forced him to stand up and to continue walking.
Being thus hooted and pursued for about three miles in the outskirts of the
town the Prophet was at last unable to walk. Zayd managed to carry the
Prophet on his shou lder and to hurry to a comparati vely safer place by the
side of a grape orchard and made him recline against its wall. The orchard
belonged to 'Utbah and Shaybah, sons of Rabi'ah of Makka. These two per·
sons happened to be present in their orchard. Most probably they had gone
to "fa'i f to inst igate its leaders against the Prophet. 2 Seeing the condition of
the Prophet, however, they took pity on him and sent one of their servant s,
' Addas, with a plate of grapes and in:structed him to ask the Prophet to eat
them. 'Addas was originall y from Ni nevah and a Christian . He came to the
Prophet and offe red him the grapes and requested him to eat them. As the
Prophet staned eating the m in the name of Allah (say ing Bismillah) 'Addas
was surprised and started ta lking to him. The Prophet's conversation, spe·
dally hi s reference to Prophet Y6nus (p.b. h.) impressed 'Addas who, oul of
l. Ibn Hisham, 1.419; Al·Bayhaqi, Da/Q'i/, II. 415.

2. Most probably it is to this incident of 'Utbah's and Shaybah's presence at Ta'if thaI
'Urwah ibn al.Zubayr refers when he says: "there came from a]·Ta' if some Quraysh people,
men of propen y. and instigatt.-d their followers againslthe Prophet", etc. Sec supra, p.7 17 ff.
'Urwah obviously mixes up the incident a little.
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intense respect, kissed the Prophet's hand and feet. 'Utbah and Shay bah
noticed their servant's behaviour from a distance. When therefore he
returned to them they asked him earnestly not to forsake his ancestral religion which. they added, was better than the Prophe's religion. I
When the Prophet recouped hi s ene rgy a little he made a fervent prayer to
Allah appeal ing to Him against his own inability and insuffi ciency and seeking His pleasure in lieu of all the hardships and difficulties that beset him.
This prayer sheds a brilliant light on his depth of feeling and love for his
people, his faith and sincerity of pUrpclse and hi s complete reliance on Allah.
The prayer runs to the following effeC1:: 2
"0 my Lord ! I complain to Thee against the insufficiency of my own power, the
meagreness of my own capacity and my inability against my people. 0 The Most
Merciful of the Merciful , You are the Lord of the weak; and you are my Lord. To
whom are you consigning me? To a di stant one who treats me with harshness. or to
an enemy whom you have enabled 10 domineer over my affairs. If You are not displeased with me, I do not care: but if I receive Your satisfaction, that is of more
value to me. I seek protection with the Lig,ht o f Your Counte nance, which e nl ightens
all darknesses and on account of which the affairs of this world and of the hereafter
are in order, agai nst Your wrath befallin,g me, or Your displeasure descending on
me . I submit to Your will till You are pl,:ased with me. There is no power and no
strength except through You".

The prayer is remarkable in bein.g free from any compl aint or anger
again st those people who had so bad ly treated the Prophet. It is indicative of
the broadness of hi s mind and the sublimity of his character and mission.
The treatment he had received atl'a'i:f was the worst he had rece ived so far
from the unbelievers. At a later date when 'A' ishah (r.a.) enquired of him
whethe r he had encountered any other difficult situation comparable to thebattle of ·U ~ud . he told her thatlhe treatmenl he had received at 'fa' if was
the worst situation he had faced in his life.)
I. Ibn Hishlim. 1.420.421.; Ibn Kathit. AI.Bidayah wu al-Nihfjyuh. III. 135- 136. AIBayhaqi, Dala 'ii, II , 41 5-4 16.
2. Ibn Hishiim, I. 420; AI-Taban, TariM, 11,346 (U I20 1): AI-Haythami, Majma' a/lawa'id, VI. 38.39; AI-Quryubi. Ta/sir, XVI. 2 11. The text of the prayer runs as follows:
J ! '~./J! ,.,;o.;..;IJ , ~I :""J.:-;1 , .:t-1} II",1t, , .... GlI ~..;I,.J , ~..:.liJ •.i} ~ ~i.!.IJi ;..ul)
..:J;!o1.s.iJ1 ~J JJ'l;""'! ,J C:" J! 11",:.1.:.,1.... ~J ' J~!~;.,...u. ~.:.It;.h.,J \I! !.s.,.1ot.A j ... J!fi!~"",",
(.:.L" 'ipji ~J J.,.. ~J..r- j ? ...,,..n.:.ll ~ ~ J.'1 Jl ~..t J,r o)i ./ 1j-'tlJ ",~I.,.lY. c!-'J ~ .J
3. BukhiJri, nos, 323 1, 7389: Muslim, not). 1795; AI-Bayhaqf, Dala'i/, II. 417; 'AbU
Nu'aym, DaIiJ 'i/, 28 1-282.
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After taking a little rest the Prophet retraced his steps towards Makka. As
he reached Qam al-Tha'alib (or Qam al-Manazil) l his attention was drawn
towards the sky by a piece of cloud sh,ading him. As he looked up he saw the
angel libril there. The latter addressed him saying that Allah had observed
all thai the people had done to him and that therefore He had deputed the
angel in charge of mountains to carry out his wish in repect of his unbelieving people. The other angel then tendered his salams 10 the Prophet and
told him that Allah had commissioned him to carry out his (the Prophet's)
wish. If he so desired, the two mountains of Makka (' Abu Qubays and
Quwayqu'an) would be uprooted and thrown on those unbelieving people.
The Prophet declined the suggestion and said instead that he hoped that
Allah would raise from among their descendants those who would worship
Him Alone and would not set any partner with Him. 2
The reply thus given by the Prophet to the angel's suggestion is an indirect corroboration of the report of hi s prayer given above and shows that
even at the height of their opposition and ill treatment towards him the
Prophet did not want any revenge on his unbelieving people nor any
punishment falling on them. It also shows that even at the darkest hour he
did not lose heart and was optimistic about the ultimate acceptance of the
truth by his people. And history proves how right he was in his expectation
and confidence. The incident was also in the nature of a consolation and
reassurance by Allah to His Messenger that his activities and steps were
being overseen and that His help would be forthcoming whenever necessary.
The Prophet next stopped at the valley of Nakhlah. Here at night when he
was praying a party of jinn passed by him and heard his recitation of the
Qur'an. They were so impressed by it that they believed in it and in his mission; and on their return to their compatriots disseminated the message of
Islam among them. 3 This incident is clearly referred to in Q. 46:29-32 (sural
al-Al]qaj) and 72: 1-2 (sural al-Jinn). The initial 'ayahs of the two pasasges
run respectively as follows:
•

.)!)~ I'"f" j

\:.0~ •

J! ,}J ~ Wi '.f-oA'! 'iii •J;4~ (..ij .J'~ jI' iJ~ ::;.-, ; . 'joi .:J..l! o,,;;.r# l!J ,

~ J4.} JlJ:Y-1Jl.s-'tt oCt-it oJ.:-! I..J 1i.J.....Q.o:r.Y..L.ot.:.r Jji \,--:::S" lo.o..o.-- uJ \:.0 ~ 'iii

1. It is now a miqal for the pilgdms coming from the side of Najd.
2. Bukhiirf, nos. 3231, 7389; Muslim, 110. 1795; AJ-Bayhaqi, Dara·i/. II, 4t7; Abu
Nu 'aym, Do/a 'ii, 281-282.
3. Ibn Hi sham, I, 422; Ibn Sa'd, I, 211-212.
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( rT - T~ : t, ) ~ ~i .....,~; ~ ~J ~j:' ; ~ fo- 4! I."..I' J .ul ..rl~ I):'o':'i
"Behold. We turned lowards you a company of jinn listening 10 Ihe Quian. Whe n
they attended it they said: Listen in silencc. When il was fi nished Ihey relUrned to
their folk, warning them (of Iheir sins). TIley said (to them): 0 our people. we have
indeed lisle ned to a Book sen! down afler Musa. confinning what came befo re it. It
guides to the Iruth and to a straight path. 0 our people, respond 10 the one who calls
10 Allah and believe in Him . He will forg ive your sins and save you from a painful
punishmen!". (46:29-32).
4J1.:)~

JJ "-! ~L.!..i ..w.)1J l o.$~. ~ UI,} ........... ~l IjW J-I '; j:- ~ I ...i ) ! ...i'"Ji Ji t
(T-' : VT) ~ I.l; 1

"Say: It has been revealed to me thai a company of jinn listened to the Qur' an and
they said : We have indeed heard a wond(:rful Qur·an. It guides to the right coursc.
So we ha ve believed in it; and we shall ne ver set anyone as partner with our Lord ".
(n l -2).

The fact of jinn's acceplance of Islam and coming
altesled to by authemic traditions also. '

10

Ihe Prophet 's

The Prophel then arri ved at l1ira' where the question of how to enter
Makka came up for consideration. The question was in fact raised by Zayd
ibn l1arilhah in view of the Prophet's h,ilving been previously ousted from that
town. The Prophet calmly replied that Allah, as Protector of His religion,
would surely provide a way out. He t:hen sent a messenger (' Abd Allah ibn
'UrayqiJ) to the Quraysh leader Al- ' Akhnas ibn Shariq to ask him if he
would take the Prophet under hi s protection. AI- ' Akhnas was originally a
man of BanG Thaqif; but he had settled at Makka as a confederate of BanG
Zuhrah and had in the course of time become its most distinguished leader.
He sent his reply saying that since he was only a confederate (i]alif), his protection would not be of any avail against any original Quraysh clan. Nexi the
Prophet sem his messenger 10 Suhay l ibn 'Amr of Sana 'Amir asking for his
protection. The latter similarly poinu!d out that Sana . Amir clan was not
entitled 10 offer protection against such cl ans as SanG Ka ' b. Then the
Prophel sent his emissary to MuJ'im ibn' Adi yy of Sana Nawfal. He agreed
to offer protection to the Prophet. Acc:ordingly Mufim, accompanied by hi s
son s with arms, went to the Ka'ba compound and asked the Prophet to enter
I. Bukhiki, No. 492 1; Muslim. nos. 449.4·50; Musnad. 1.436; AI.Bayhaqi. Da/inl. 225233; Abu Nu'ajm. Dalli 'il, 363·366; Ibn Kathk. Tajsir. VII. 272·287.
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the town. He went to the Ka'ba and ci rcumambulated it as Mufim and his
sons stood by,' One of the Quraysh leaders (either 'Aba Suryan or 'Abu
Jahl) asked Mu!,im whether he was there to offer protection or had become
a follower of the Prophet. Mufim replied that he was there as protector. The
Qurayshile leader remarked that Mlu!,i m's protection could nOI be dis·
honoured. The Prophet did not forget Ihi s help of MuJ'im's and also his role
in end ing the boycott against Baml Hashim . Mufim died shortly afterwards.
Arter the victory at Badr the Prophet n~marked with reference to the Quraysh
prisoners of war thai were Murim alive and asked for the re lease of those
men, he would have gladl y done so.2
II . THE APPROAC H TO T HE TRIBES

Mu!,im ibn' Adiyy's standing surety fo r the Prophet afforded him a respite for resum ing the work of seek ing support from elsewhere. As already
indicated. the process had started eve:n before the end of the boycott. This
was onl y natural ; for. in view of the very advanced age of 'Aba 1alib and
the state of his health everyone could real ize that he would not li ve much
lo nger and. of all persons, the Prophet could visualize that the situation
would be far worse for him and hi s cause at Makka after' Abo.1alib's death.
Hence he started approaching the trilbes and their leaders as they came to
Makka on pi lgrimage and other occasions seeking their support. Hi storians
like Ibn Isl].aq, AI-Tabari, Ibn Sa'd and others of course speak of the
approach to the tri bes after having narrated the death of 'Abu l'alib and the
visit to 1 a'if; but they do not really say that such approaches were made
after those eveOls. Indeed their description and the known chronology of the
main events in the last three years of the Makkan period make it quite clear
that the process of approaching the tribes had started almost simultaneously
with the beginning of the boycott. The migration to Madina, as is well
known, took place at the beginning of the 14th year of the mission; the
Second 'Aqabah pl edge took place at 'the end of the 13th year; the First Aqabah pledge at the end of the 12th ye;ar and the fi rst batch of six Madinans
embraced Islam at Aqabah at the end of the 11th year of the mission. Now,
Ibn Isl].aq very distinct ly states that the Prophet came upon the Madinans on
the last mentioned occasion in the course of his presenting himself to the
tribes which he used to do "every year" at the ~ajj season.] This means that
I. Ibn Hish:i.m, I. 38 1: Ibn Sa·d. I. 212.

2. Bukhari. nos. 3 139. 4020.
3. Ibn Hisham. 1.428; AI.,[abari. T6rikh.

:[1. 353 (1/1209)
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he had a lready started approaching tllle tribes for support and protection at
least a couple of years earlier. i.e .. when the boycott and blockade of S anu
Hashi m were still in fo rce. It should be recalled that during the I]ajj season
the boycott and blockade in effect ceased to exist and the Prophet, like everyone e lse. could freely move aboutt in Makka. Mi na and other places.
preac hing to the people and approaching the tribes. In a way the boycott
itself gave an impetus to approachi ng the oUlside tribes. For. as the Quraysh
coal ition attempted to draw the outside tribes li ke Kinanah to their side, it
was on ly natural that BanD Hashi m and the Prophet would. on their pan . do
all that was poss ible to counteract that. In fact , as mentioned earlier. during
one ~ajj season whe n the boycol! was theoretically in fo rce the Prophet proposed even to visit the tent of SanD Kinanah with whom the Quraysh had
entered into a pact for enforc ing the boycol! against Sanu Hashim.'
Similarly a repon by 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr also mentions that the Prophet
had already started approaching the tribes seeking their support and protection when the charter of boycott was set aside. 2 And both AI-Bayhaqi and
, AbD Nu'aym very appropriately place the visit to "fa' if wi thin their sections
on "Approac h to the tri bes".)
It should of course be remembered that since the beg inning of "public
preaching" the Prophet used to visi t the pil grims of different places and
tribes coming to Makka and Mina during the ~ajj seasons and to invite them
towards Islam. Thi s new phase of his approach to them was, however, different. This time, in addition to hi s calling them to Islam and towards Allah ,
he frank ly and literally "offered himself' to them seeking thei r protecti on
and he lp and as king them to take him to their terri tory.4 For that purpose he
used to meet speciall y the leaders of important and powerfu l tribes not onl y
during the ~ajj seasons but also when they visited Makka and the fairs of
'Uka~, Dhu al -M ijaz and Majanna. In thus approaching them he invariably
caIled them towards Allah and asked them to embrace Islam ; but he made it
clear that he had no intention to impose Islam on anyone. He told them thm
if they helped him and gave him protection to enable him 10 propagate the
I. BukhiM, no. 1590; Musnad. II, 237.
2. AbU Nu 'aym, Dala'i/, 295 (no. 22 1).
3. Ibid., 28 1-300; AI-Bay haqi, Dala 'il. II , 4 t3-415.

4. Musnad. III, 322; Tinnidhl. K. Fada 'if al-Qur'an, b_ 23 (Tul!falal- ·A~wadhi. no.
3093); AbO Da'ud, SWIlUl, K. al-Sunnah. b. 21. h. I; Ibn Ml1jah, Sunan. no. 201 (Vol. t. p. 73).
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truth with which he had been com m ~ss i oned by Allah, they would gel the
reward of paradi se fro m Him ,l SomeKimes he is reported to have indicated
that if they hepled him establish the truth they wou ld become the masters of
all Arabia and the neighbouring lands would be submissive to them.2
It appears that the Prophet, in see~; in g he lp from the tribes. did not limit
his choice to any particular region or area of the peninsula . Rather he soug ht
support from any of the innuential tribes in the north. south. east or west of
Arabia. The most important of the triibes who m he approached at different
limes were: (I) BanO ' Amir ibn $a ' ~a'ah, (2) Bano Ma!)arib ibn Khasafah.
(3) BanO Fizarah, (4) BanO G hassan . (5) Sami Murrah, (6) BanO Hanifah,
(7) Bana Sul aym, (8) Bana 'Abs, (9) Banu Na4r, ( 10) Bana al-Bakka', ( II )
BanO Kindah. (1 2) BanG Kalb, ( \3) BanO al-l-Jarith ibn Ka'b, ( 14) BanO
'Udhrah, ( \ 5) Baml a l-li a~arima. ( \ 6) BanO Bakr ibn Wfi'il, ( 17) BanO
Shay ban ibn Tha' \abah and ( 18) BanO Hamdan} These tribes were scattered
all over Arabia. For instance no. 1, Bana .Amir. was settled in Najd but its
innuence extended up to Ta 'i f; no.4 (Ghassan) li ved in the north-west of
Arabia where one of their princes was a vassal of the Byzantine empire.
No.6 (BanO ijanifah) lived in AI . Yamamah in east Arabia and was militarily
very strong. No.7 (BanO Sulaym) lived near Khaybar. No. 11 (BanO Kindah)
lived in south Arabia. Its influence I!xtended from l-Jac.framaut to Yaman.
No. J2 (Bano. Kalb) lived in north Arabia and its sphere of influence
extended from Dumat al-Jandal to Tabuk . No. 16 (Banu Bakr ibn Wa'il ) was
a very powerful tribe whose ju risdicnion ex.te nded from mid-Arabia to the
eastren coastal region up to the confin es of the Persian empire. Sometimes it
came into anned conflicts with the latter. The other tribes also were scattered in the north, south, east and wesl. of Arabia.

The tribes thus approac hed could reali ze the implications of the Prophet's
proposals; for the fact of hi s conflict w ith his own people at Makka and the
ma in aspects of his teachings were by the n fa irl y known to them. Most of
the tribes could visualize thai to take the Prophet under their care and protection would in volve them in hostility not o nly with the Makkans. but with
the other Arabian tribes and, probably. also with some of the neighbouring
I. Ibn Hisham, i, 422: Ai-Taban, Tarikh, 11,348(111204).

2. Ibn Sa'd. l. 216.
3. Ibid., 2 16-2 17: 'AbO Nu 'aym. DaM 'if, :293: Ibn Kathir. Af-BidQ)"ah wa al .Nihayah, III .
146.
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powers. It is also related that sometimes when the Prophet went round the
camps of the princ ipal tribes at Mina, 'Abu Lahab foll owed him from one
camp to another, speaking against him and telling them not to pay any heed
to hi s words. l Under the circumstances the attitude of the tribes was either
one of outright rejection, or of hostile argumentation, or of hesitation and
wavering, or of bargaining about the material benefits that wou ld accrue to
them if with their he lp the Prophet became successful in his mission . Often a
tribe woul d dismiss him by remarki ng that a man's own people knew him
best and that when he had caused trouble among them he was not likely to
do any good to the others. Such attitudes are illustrated by the gl imses we
get of the detai ls of some of hi s negot i,ations with the different tribes.
Thus the Prophet approached Banil Kalb. specially their leading branc h.
Banu 'Abel Allah. He invited them towards Allah, asked them to embrace
Islam and offered himself to them seeking their support and protectio n. They
did not accept him .2 S imilarly he once came upon BanG lianifah in their
camp at Mina. urged Islam on them and sought their he lp and protection.
They most rudely rejected him and abused him. 3 It was from that tribe that
subsequent ly M usaylamah al-Kadhdhiib rose and opposed Islam most veheme nt ly during the khi/tifah of •AbG Bakr (r.a.). Again. the Prophet came
upon BanG ' Amir ibn ~a'~'ah in the ir camp. urged Islam on them and
offered himself to them for their SU PPQrt and protection. One leading member of the tribe, Bayhara. said to himself that if he took the Quraysh youth
(the Prophet) with him and espoused his cause, he (Bayharah) would be able
to bring all Arabia under his control So saying to himself he asked the
Prophet whether. if with their help he succeeded in hi s mission. BanG' Amir
would be the ones to succeed him in the ruling power. The Prophet replied
that the matter of bestowing rul ing power on anyone rested entirely with
Allah . He bestows it on whomsoever He likes. Naturally th is reply did not
please Bay harah who said that it was :simply unacceptable that the people of
BanG 'Amir wou ld render themselves a target of enmity of all the other Arab
tribes fo r the Prophet's sake and that when he succeeded the ruli ng power
would be fo r others than BanG 'Amir. Hence. he added. he had no need for
I. Ibn Hisham.I, 423.
2. Ibn Hisham. I. 424-425. A slightl y different version of the report is given in Abu
Nu·aym. Dolo 'ii, 288·290.
3. Ibn Hisham I. 925.
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the Prophcl. l The sequel to the story is no less interesting. II is said that
whe n those people of Bam1 •Amir returned home one of their e lde rs who
could not come to ~ajj due to old agl~ and debi lity, was very sad when he
heard of the incident, rebuking his people for their fo lly and remarking that
they had missed an unprecedented opportu nity the like of which wou ld
never again come their way and that no descendant of Isma'il (p.b.h.) wou ld
ever make a false claim to Prophethood.2
Almost similar in purport was the reply of Bam) Ki ndah whom the
Prophet approached. They said that they would help and protect him if he
agreed that after hi m they would succeed as the rulers of the land. The
Prophet declined to make such a commitment.) It may be emphasized here
that in both the instances of his negot iations with BanG ' Amir ibn ~a '~a'ah
and BanG Kindah the Prophet's reply was very correct and appropriate. He
was seeking support fo r a cause and n.ot for capturing the political power of
the land. He could not therefore agre(~ to a condition which was neither his
a im nor in his power to fulfil. Such a prior agreemen! would have given a
political colour to his mission and would have thus defeated its purpose.
Similarly the Prophet approached BanG Hamdan . It is reported that on
one ocacsion he was going round the ttents of the various tribes saying: "Are
there any people who would take me along with them to the ir territory?" At
thi s a man of BanG Hamdan came fo rward and agreed to take the Prophet
with him. But soon afterwards the rnan thought that his tribe would not
probabl y approve of his act. Hence he qu ickly came back to the Prophet and
said that he wou ld rather consult his tribe first about the matter and wou ld
come back in the following year.4
Another report gives some details of the Prophet's approach to BanG
' Abs. He, accompanied by Zayd ibn ijarithah , came upon the ten! of the
tribe at Jamrat al- 'OM and in vited them to accept Islam and to he lp him and
take him with them. The report adds that in the previous years too the
Prophet had similarly approached the tribe but none did respond to hi s
requests. Thi s time there was Maysarah ibn Masriiq al-'Absi with the group.
He said to hi s people: "By Allah. it wi ll be wise to accept hi s message and to
I . Ibid., 424-425.
2. Ibid.
3. Abu Nu'aym, Dalii'if, 291.

4. Ibid, 291·292: MU$nad, Ill , 390; Ibn

Ka~ h ir,

AI· Biaayalr wa al·NiliUyalr, Ill , 146.
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take him in our midst: fo r, by Allah, his affai r shall prevai l and it shall reach
every quarter". But Maysarah's peopk~ disagreed with him saying that they
had not the capac ity to bear the burden which that action in volved. The
Prophet, however. became somewhat hopeful about Maysarah and talked to
him. After listening to the Prophet Maysarah remarked: "How good and
enlightening are your words! But my people are against me ; and when they
are opposing it , the others (of the tribe) will be still more against it". The
Prophet then left the place. Years later when the Prophet performed the Farewell pi lgrimage Maysarah presented himself to him and embraced Islam saying that he had been incl ined towards Islam since he had met hi m (the
Prophet) for the first time at Mina. 1
More graphic is the account given in a report by 'Ali ibn ' Abi l'alib (r.a.)
of another occasion. He says that the Prophet, a':companied by him and
• AbO. Bakr (r.a,) once came upon a group of Arabs of Bana Rabi'ah at Mina.
' Aba Bakr ta lked to them for sometime with not much success. Then the
Prophet proceeded to another group of people of Bana Shay ban ibn
Tha'iabah. Amo ng them were Mafruq ibn 'Amr, Hani ibn Qubanah. AIMuthanna ibn al-I-Jarithah and Nu ' man ibn Shank. Mafruq was the closest to
'Aba Bakr; so he started talking to him (Mafruq), enquiring about their
military strength and defence capabilities. Mafruq's reply indicated that they
were quite strong in both respects. TIlen 'Aba Bakr introduced the Prophet
to him. The Prophet then talked to him . Mafruq asked the Prophet about hi s
mission and teachings . He eKplained I:slam to him and called on him to testify that there is none worthy of worship (' ilah) eKcept Allah and that he (the
Prophet) was Hi s Messenger. He also told them that he was seek ing their
protection and support so that he could carry out what Allah had commanded him to do; fo r the Qurays h had rejected hi m. defied All ah's words
and had been content with fal sehood instead of the truth . Mafnlq sought further information. Thereupon the Prophet recited unto him 'ayahs 15 1-153 of
sural al· 'An 'am (siirah 6) . MafrOq desired to listen to more of the Qur'an
adding that this could not have been man's words or else they wou ld have
recogni zed it. So the Prophet recited unto him 'ayah 90 of sura, al·Nal}l
( 16). MafrOq was impressed and he inlroduced the Prophet to their c hief and
re lig ious leader, Hani' ibn Qubay ~ah . The latter said that he had a lready
I. AbU Nu'aym, Data'if, 293·294 (no. 220). See alsoAJ··!fribah. no. 838 1 (Vol. lII, 469·
470) and Ibn Kalhir, AI·Biooyah ""u al.Nihdyafl. 111, 145·146.
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hea rd what the Prophet had uttered and believed it to be true; but that he had
not yet thought over the consequences of what was being presenled to them
and it wou ld not be wise to abandon ~ heir ancestral religion just on one silting with the Prophet. Moreover, the rest of his people were not there and it
would not be proper to impose somc~ decision on them before consulting
them. And as if to get support for what he had said Hani introduced AIMuthanna ibn al-ijiirithah, the leader of their military affairs. to the Prophet.
AI-Muthanml said that he also had heard the Prophet's conversation and that
his reply was the same as that of Hani. AI-Muthanna furth er said that the ir
influence extended over the north-eastem coastal region up to the borders of
the Persian empire and that they had 'lately entered into a treaty with Persia
undertak ing not to introduce any changes in the existing state of affairs nor
to g ive quarters to anyone who advocated such changes, add ing that as for
the Arabs they could well help and defend the Prophet agai nst the m, but as
against Persia it was not within their power to do so. The Prophet thanked
AI-Muthanna for hi s frank reply but said that when one takes up the cause of
Allah one does not make any exceptio:n, Then he left them,l
The report is significant in a number of ways. 11 very clearly shows that
Sanu Shayban ibn Tha' iabah, like many others of the tribes thus apprc.ached
by the Prophet, were aware of the full impl ications of thei r taking the
Prophet under their care and protection. Secondly, the disclosure by AIMuthan na that they had lately concluded a pact with Persia undertaking not
to do anything which would tend to change the staus quo, particularly not to
g ive quarters to anyone who advocated any change in the situation, s hows
that the ne ighbouring powers like P(!rsia were very closely foll owing the
developme nts in Arabia fo llowing the Prophet'S propagation of the truth.
Indeed the last men tioned provision of the treaty between S ana Shayban and
Persia seems particularly aimed at hi m. And precisely for that reason the
Prophet's insistence on unconditional suppon fo r the cause was very
appropriate.
The report ends with the statement that after having left the camp o f
Sana Shayban the Prophet came upon the people of' Aws and Khazraj who
made the oath of a llegiance to him.2 This means that the meeting with S ana
Shay ban took p lace either in the J I th or the 12th year of the mi ssion and that
I . Abu Nu'aym, Data 'i/, 282·288.

2. Ibid, 288.
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they were one of the last tribes to be thus approac hed by the Prophet. In any
case, it was destined for the people of Madina to have the fortune and pri vilege of becoming the Helpers (an..fdr) o f the Prophet.
II. THE SITUATION AT M ADINA

The town of Madina, formerly calh:d Yathrib. is situated some three hundred miles nonh of MaUa. At the time it was inhabited by three main Jewish tribes. Bana al-Na4ir, Bana Qainuqa' and Sana Quranah, and two Arab
tribes, . Aws and Khazraj . The Jews had left their own land as a result of successive fore ign invasions and had selttled in Madina a few centuries before
the ad vent of Islam . Similarly the tribes of ' Aws and Khazraj are said to
have originally come from Yaman and seuled at Madina. The Jews were
educationally more advanced and became in the course of time financ ially
bette r off. As such they came to exercise considerable influence over the two
Arab tribes, most of whom were pagans worshipping a number of idols. The
Jews' influence over them was facilitated by the perennial rivalry and jealousy between the two Arab tribes themselves. Despite their common ancestry and the existence of close blood and marital re lationships between them.
and despite al so the fact that the Jews were their common ene my, the two
Arab tribes were engaged in constant hostil ities and conflicts with eac h
other. Within the span of one and a half century berfore the rise of Islam
there were at least ten devastating wars between the m, besides minor armed
clashes. The Jews naturally took advamage of the situation and often played
the one tribe against the other; for in the di vision and weakness of the two
Arab tribes the Jews saw their own security and the continuance of their
influence. At times they used even to threaten the two tribes by saying that
the time for the advent of a Prophet had drawn near and when he appeared
they , with his help, would innict such a devastation upon ' Aws and Khazraj
as had befa llen the' Ad and Thamud of old . In spite of this situation the two
tribes could not make up their mutual jealousies and hostil ities. Indeed.
when the Prophet and the Musl ims were facing the boycott and bloc kade of
the MaU an unbelievers, the two tribes were preparing themse lves for
another suic idal conflict, name ly the battle of Su'ath, which took place some
fi ve years before the Prophet'S migrati on to Madina. It was against the background of this impending conflict that the earliest contact with some of the
leaders of that place seems to have taken place.
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IV. THE EARLIESTCOI'ITACTS WITH MAD INA

Accordi ng to Ibn Isl}aq, I Swayd ibn ~amil of Bami 'Am ir ibn' Awf of the
, Aws tribe came to Makka on 'umrah or ~ajj. He was known among hi s people as Kamil (Perfect) on account of his noble pedigree and all -rou nd personal accomplishments. He was also distantly re lated to the Prophet in that
Swayd's mother Lay lS. bini 'Amr was a sisler of Salmah bini 'Amr, mOlher
of •Abd al-Muga lib, the Prophel's grandfather. On coming to know of
Swayd's arrival at Makka the Prophe:1 met him and invited hi m to accept
Islam. He said to the Prophet: "Perhaps you have something li ke what I
have". The Prophet demanded to know what he had. He said that he had the
wisdom (or journal) of Luqman with hlim. T he Prophet asked him to recite it.
He did so. T hereupon the Prophet said: "What you have related is a ll good;
but what I have wit h me is far better. It is the Qur'un. It has been sent down
on me by Allah. It is guidance and enlighten ment". Having said so he rec ited
some part of the Qur'fin unto Swayd and once again asked him to embrace
Islam. He did not decline and was apparently impressed, say ing that what he
had heard was indeed good. He then returned to Madina and was shortly
afterwards killed by a Khazrajite before the battle of Bu' ath.2
The next in stance of the Prophet's contact with a Madinan leader was
clearly related to the backgrou nd o f the battle of Bu 'ath . It is related that
'Aba al-Hythar 'Anas ibn Rfifi' of BanG ' Abd al-Ashhal of the' Aws tribe,
accompanied by a few men of his clan including ' Iyas ibn Mu'5.dh came to
Makka fo r the purpose of making ;a military alliance with the Quraysh
agai nst the tribe of Khazraj . On coming to know of their arrival the Prophet
met them, talked to them and asked them whether they wou ld like to have
something better than what they had come for. They grew inquisiti ve and
asked what it was. The Prophet then told them that he had been sent by
Allah as His Messenger. Therefore he invited them to worship Allah Alone
and not to set any partner with Him. !-Ie furthe r told the m that Allah had sent
down a book to him, the Qur'an, and then recited unto them some parts of it.
He also explained Islam to them. On listening to him ' Iyas ibn Mu'adh, who
was a young man, was so impressed that he addressed his companions saying: 0 my people, by Allah, this is b4:ner than what we have come for. But
I. Ibn Hisham, 1, 425-427,

2. Ibid, 427. Supporting Ibn

I s ~aq Ibn 'Abel ai-Barr also says that Swayd was killed
before the battle of Bu '5th (AI- Isli'db, 11,677 ). Ibn al-Athir. however, states that Swayd was
killed in the bailie of BU'5th ('Usd al-Ghdooh, 11,337, No. 2347),
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the group-leader ' Abu al-Hythar's enm ity and jealousy against the Khazraj
had so blinded hi m that he grasped a handful of dust in an extreme mood of
irritation, threw it at 'lyas's face and re marked that that was not for what
they had taken the trouble to come to Makka. 'Iyas was silenced at this and
the Prophet left them. I Abu al-Hythar's mi ssion to the Quraysh was not,
however, successful. Shortly after (hi s the battle of Bu 'ath took place .
According to most of the sources this 'had happened four or fi ve years before
the Prophet's migration to Madina. Thi s means that the instances of contact
with the people of Madina noted above all took place before the end of the
boycott and blockade in the early part of the 10th year of the mission. 'Iyas
ibn Mu'adh did not however li ve long and died shonly after the battle of
Bu'ath and before the Prophet's migrattion to Madina. It is reponed that those
who were present at the time of ' Iyas's death found him praising Allah and
declaring His Oneness (,aw~jd) on his death-bed. They had no doubt that he
died a Muslim and had contacted Islam at the meeting with the Prophet at
Makka.2
According to another report the first to embrace Islam from among the
people of Madina were As'ad ibn Zu rarah and Dhakwan ibn 'Abd Qays.
They are reponed to have come to Makka to settle some matter with 'Utbah
ibn Rabi'ah . When they met him he to ld them, pointing to the Prophet: "This
perfonner of prayer has e ngrossed our attention from everything. He presumes he is Allah's Messenger". On hl!aring this remark Dhakwan whispered
to his companion, As'ad: "Look, thi s is your religion". For As'ad ibn
Zurarah and another person of Mad ina. 'Abu al-Haytham ibn al-Tayyahan.
used to talk about monothe ism. Dha\(wan and As'ad then met the Prophet
who explai ned Islam to them. They embraced it and returned to Madina.
As'ad subsequently met 'AbU al-Ha:ytham ibn al-Tayyahan and info nned
him all about the Prophet and Islam. So he also embraced Islam.) Yet
another report says that Rafi ' ibn Malik al-Zuraqi and MU'adh ibn 'Afro.'
came to Makka to perfonn 'umrah when they heard about the Prophet and
hi s affairs. So they went to him, heard an exposition of Islam and embraced
it. 4
I. Ibn Hishlim. 1,427-428.

2. Ibn Hishlim. 428.
3. Ibn Sa'd, L 2 18.

4. Ibid.
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Whatever the (nuh about the two last menlioned reports regarding the
early convers ion to Islam of Dhakw§ln and As'ad ibn Zurarah on the one
hand. and of RaW ibn Malik and Mu 'adh ibn ' Afrei' on the other, they are
indicative of the fact that news about l he Prophet and Islam was penetfming
into Madina, as it indeed was doing irnto the other parts of Arabia. There is
no doubt, however, thai As'ad ibn Zur-arah was one of the six persons whom
the Prophet met at . Aqabah at the end of the 11 th year of his mission and
who e mbraced Islam on that occas ion. Simi larly As'ad and Dhakwan were
among the 12 persons who made the First Pledge at •Aqabah at the end of
the 12th year. Also there is no doublthat the Prophel's meeting with Swayd
ibn ~amit and ' Iyis ibn Mu'adh had t:ilken place berore the battle of Bu 'lith.
These early contacts, indeed ' Iyis's d(!s ire for the "bener" thing fo r his peo·
pie ultimately bore fruit ; ror, by the tin-.e he d ied, or very shortly after it. the
firs t batc h or si)( or his fellow c itizens or Madina commined themselves to
the cause of Islam at . Aqabah at the end of the II th year of the missio n.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

Al- '/SRA' AND AL-MI'RAJ
Before proceeding further with the narrative of the Prophet's effort s to
obtain support and help from beyond Makka it wou ld be worth while to refer
to the greatest of all miracles that occ urred to any of the Prophets and Messengers of Allah. namely. al·'/sra' alrld al-Mi'raj. The following is only a
brief account of thi s memorable evel1lt as gleaned from the Qur'an and the
aUlhentic traditions.
I. 'AL-ISRA' AND AL-MI'RAJ

The literal meanings of al-/sra' and al-Mi 'raj are, respectively , the "Nocturnal Journey" and "The Ascens i on~ . They refer to the most miraculous
e vents in the Prophet's life. Ihat of Allah's maki ng him on one night trave l
along with the ange l Jibrii at a lightllling speed from the Ka'ba to Bayt alMaqdi s (Jeru sale m) and thence to ascend to the higest limit of the seven
skies and the re to see a number of A, lI ah's signs and to receive some very
important instructions and revelations, and then to return to Makka during
the same night . In the religious parlance of Islam the two tenns al· '/sra' and
al·Mi'raj are used interchangeably. [ndeed as the entire journey happened
with in a night both the phases may be included in the first tenn, al·'lsra ';
and Imam Mu slim very appropriately calls his section on the reports concerning these events Bab al- '/sra'. In popular use, however, the tenn al·
Mi 'raj is used more commonly to refer to both.
These momentous events are very dist inctly mentioned in the Qur' an.
Thus the very firs t 'ayah of sltrah 17. which is also named Slira! al- 'Isra' (or
Bami Isra 'it) states:
.J" ,.. ) ~ I~,J' ,~;J"; y

r--. ..sjJl 1...cd~ 1 ~l\ J )~\rl ~I ; 'J.) I.I..,-o! .:sri 1oS»1 .:r---- t

1;$

(' , \V)~,-l I ~ 1

"G lory to Him Who made His servant travel one night from the Sacred Mosque
(Ka'ba) to the Farthest Mosque (Bayt al.Maqdis ). whose environs We have blessed,
in order that We might show him of OUf Signs. Veri ly He is the All-Hearing, A IlSeeing". (17: 1)

While th is 'ayah refers specifically to the ';sra' from the Ka'ba to Bayt
al-Maqdis (Jerusalem), 'ayahs 13- 18 of slira! al-Najm (53) refer to the ascension thus:
\,.oj

~ I t,lj

\,.0.

~

\,.0 .)".\••JI

~~ ) • .:sJ1J.I:~ ~~ • .:,p.1').1... ~ •

.:sri 4.l} . 1$) .I.ilJt

( \ A- \ r:or ) ~.:s .,.,s:J I 4!J ":""':'~.j" .:siJ .IJJ.:.fo
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~ And indeed he (the Prophet) saw him (Jiibril in his real form) at a second descent.
near Sidrah (Lote Tree) the terminus. By il is Jannat al- Ma'tva (Garden of Abode),
when the 5idrah was covered by what covered it. The eye did not deviate. nor did it
transgress. He indeed saw (some) of the greatest signs of his Lord ". (53: 13-1 8)

This passage speaks clearly of the Prophet's viewing some of the "Greatest Signs of His Lord" near the Sidrah or "La le Tree" which is the terminus
beyond which no created being can proceed. The two passages thus speak
respectively of the first and the last pan of the journey as a whole. that is al'Isro' and al-Mi'raj together. or the most important parts of it.
Another Qur'anic passage whic h refers to the 1asl part of the journey and
ils sequel is 17:60. lis relevanl part runs as follows:
('\. : \v)

~ ... ..r'~ ;..d"1!~.li ~IIt.·J~I ~ I.oJ..r'W4 .lo~i ~)~!..!.lJ

\Jij!Jt

"And (recall) when We said to you: 'Veri.ly your Lord encompasses mankind. And
We did not set the signs We showed you except as a lest for the people.. ." ( 17:60).

This 'ayah clearl y refers to the se:quel of the incident which, when the
Prophet gave it out. was disbelieved by many . It is said in consolation of the
Prophet and as a rebuttal to the skeptlcs that Allah is very much aware and
obse rvant of those men and that it was Hi s plan that the "signs" shown to the
Prophet should be a "trial" and "lest" (of faith) for men".l The same allusion
is contained in 17 : I which ends with t:he statement: "Verily He (Allah) is the
All· Hearing, the All-Seeing"; i.e., of how the disbelievers treat the account
of the '/sra' and the Mi 'raj .
Obviously these Qur'anic referencl;!s to the incident, though very precise
and positive, are nonetheless very bril;!f. The details are, however, available
in the rather numerous reports that exist on the subject. They emanate from
the Companio ns who themselves heard about it from the Prophet;2 and the
number of Companions who thus speak on the subject, mostl y independe ntly
of one another, are no less Ihan twenty, including 'Umm Hani' , 'Abd Allah
ibn . Abbas,) 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud~4 •Anas ibn Malik.5 'Abu Hurayrah,6
I. See below (text) for runner discussion on the 'ayah.
2. Almost all the imponant repons are collected in AI-Tabari, Ta/sir, XV, 2-16; AIQuryubi, Ta/sir. X, 205-208 and Ibn Kathir, Taisir. V,4-39.

3. Buklulri. nos. 3239, 3396. 3888, 6613; Muslim, nos. 165, 176; Musnad. I. 257,374.
4 . Musnad. I, 375, 387, 422.
5. BukJulri, nos. 3370, 4964, 56 10, 5717, 658 1; Muslim. nos. 165; Musnad. III, 120, 128,
148- 149,224,231-232,230-240.
6. Buklulri. no. 5576; Musnad. II, 35], 3631.
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'Abu Oharr,l Jabir ibn 'Abd AlIah,2 Malik ibn ~a' ~a'ah, ) I-Judhayfah ibn alYaman,4 'Ubayy ibn Ka'b,s and 'Aba 'Ayyub al- ' A n ~ari.6
The reports of cou rse differ in matters of detail ; but in general they agree
on all the essential poi nts. The gist of the reports is that one ni ght the angel
Jibril came to the Prophet and took him from the Ka'ba to Bayt al-Maqdi s
(Jerusalem), making him ride on a miraculous animal called Buraq whic h
travelled at lig htning speed. Already a number of the previous Prophets
including Ibrahim, Masa and 'isa had been made to be present at Bayt alMaqdi s to welcome and greet the Prophet on hi s arri val there ; and they did
so. He then prayed with them there, leading them in the prayer. Thereafter
Jibril ascended into the seven skies, ta:ki ng the Prophet with hi m. At the firs t
sky he was greeted and his prophethood affinned by Adam, who was made
to be present there. Similarly the Prophet was welcomed and greeted on the
second sky by Prophets Ya~ya and 'ki. on the third sky by Prophet yu suf.
on the fourth sky by Prophet Idris. on the fift h sky by Prophet Haru n. on the
sixth sky by Prophet Musa and on the seventh sky by Prophet Ibrahim
(p.b. on them). Aft er that the Prophet was taken still higher up to Sidrar alMuntaJui which was covered by dazzling light. He was then shown some of
the greatest and most wonderful "signs" of Allah, including the original form
of libril and ai-Bay, al-Ma'mar in which eac h day a new group of seventy
thousand ange ls entered for prayer. T here he rece ived three specific things
from Allah - (a) the com mand to pray fi ve times a day, (b) the reve lation
of the last couple of 'ayahs of surat al-Baqarah and (c) an assurance that
everyone of hi s foll owers ('ummah) would be rewarded with paradi se if he
did not commit the sin of shirk (associating partners with Allah) and was nOl
guilty of g rave sins (kabii 'ir). The Prophet was al so shown paradise and he ll
and the samples of punishments that would be awarded to grave sinners like
fornicators and the devourers of usury and of the properties of orphans. He
was then brought back by libril in the same way, visiting Bayt a l-Maqdis
again on the return journey and from there to Makka, passing on the way by
l. 8ukhilrf.

liDS.

349. 1636.3342.

2. Bukhilrf. nos. 3886. 4710.

3. 8ukMrf. "os. 3207. 3393, 34)(}, 3887; Mllsnad. IV, 207-210: Nasa ', Nos.• 448-451 .
4. Musnad. V. 387. 392. 394: raJa/isi. no. 4 11.

5. Musnad. V. 143-144.
6. Musnad. V.4IS.
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a trade caravan who had lost an animal of the irs and of wh ich the Prophet
informed them. All these were compl eted during the night and the Prophet
was back to his place at Makka before dawn .
It is reponed thai 'Umm Hanf. the Prophet's aunt. when she heard the
account of the event from him, asked him not to relate his experiences to
men for they sure wou ld disbelieve and ridicule him.l The Prophet himself
was well aware that such wou ld inevutably be the case .2 Yet he was deter·
m ined to g ive out the truth. Accordi ng ly in the morning he went to the
Ka' ba compound and related his experiences. The campaign of disbe lief and
ridiculing was as usual led by 'Abu Jahl who gat hered the Quraysh people
round the Prophet and asked him to repeat the story to them. He did so.
Instantly the crowd burst into disbelief and riducul ing. Some were dumb·
founded in astonishment. Even some Muslims are reported to have dis·
believed the story and relapsed into their former state. ' AbO Jah l and his people thought that the story was so absurd that it would shake the faith even of
'AbO Bakr. So some of them went to him. told him the story and asked him
whether he believed that strange tale. T hey were however sadly disappointed
in the ir expectati ons . . AbO Bakr very finnly told them that if the Prophet had
re lated it, it mu st have been true, adding that he believed in far stranger
thi ngs from him than thi s, that of his dai ly receiving news from the heaven
and de li vering it to the people. He then went to the Prophet, enquired of him
whether he had said what was repo rt,~d of him, and on his replying in the
affirmative 'AbO Bakr instantl y declared his belief in it. It was in consequence of this incident that the Pro phet called him Al-~;ddiq , which has
ever since been his distincti ve title. The unbelievers did not leave the matter
there, however. They demanded of the Prophet to give a detai led description
of Bayt al-Maqdi s if he had really b~en there. The Prophet started te lling
them the details, and as he did so Alla h made Bayt al-Maqd is appear before
hi s eyes so that he described it to the exact deta il s.) The challengers were
silenced, though they still obstinately refrained from believing.
There is a difference of opi nions among the authorities regarding the date
of th is memorable event. While some suggest that it took place rather very
earl y in the Prophet's mi ssion, most of the authorit ies suggest dates rangi ng
I. Ibn Hishfim. I. 402.
2. Musnad. I. 309 (report of ' Abd Allah ibn ·Abbas).
3. Bukhiiri. no. 3886.
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betwee n two years and six ' months before the migration to Madina,l The
context of sural al· 'Isrii ' and the internal evidence of the reports on the sub·
ject unmistakably indicate that it took place rather late in the Makkan period
of tl ,e mi ssion. One very strong point is that the command to pray fi ve times
a day was definitely rece ived during the Mj 'riij; and since such fi ve-time
prayers were not performed during the life·time of Khadijah (r.a.) who died
late in the tenth year of the mi ssion , th e comamnd to do so, and therefore the
M j'rdj, must have taken place after h.er death. On such considerations it is
generall y held that the ' Jud' and Mi' rdj took place e ither shortl y before or
shortly after the First' Aqaba Pledge ( 12th year of the mi ssion). As regards
the exact date, the most widely accepted view is that it took place on the
night of 27 Rajab.
II. SIGNIFtCANCE AND IM PORTANCE

Indeed the '{sra ' and Mj'raj were yet another special fav our bestowed on
the Prophet and another indication of his ultimate success given him by
Allah following his visit to "fa'if, The. first of these encouraging indications
was the deputin g of the angel in charge of mountains to carry out the
Prophet's wish with regard to his opp:ressors ,2 The second was the listening
of a group of jinn to the Qur' an and th eir acceptance of Islam,3 The third and
most important was the 'Jsrd ' and Mi. 'rdj. And it is in the context of these
encouraging signs and development s that the significance of the event
becomes clear. The Prophet's mission and struggle was about to ente r a very
crucial and difficult phase requ iring supreme sacrifi ces for the sake of Allah.
Hence Allah specially prepared the Prophet for the task ahead by further
steeling hi s convictions and showing him some of His Greatest Signs,
the reby giving him further indications of the sure success that awaited him .
Such spec ial favours to Prophets at dec isive junctures in the ir careers were
onl y in consonance with the way of Allah - SUllfl at Allah, Thus was
Prophet Ibnihim show n the "Kingdoms (secrets) of the heavens and the
earth, in order to enable him to become one of those who have cer·
t itu de "~ ~}' ;r ~~J ..J')'-l' J ,:" ,~, .:,,~~ ~ ')"'!!<s; ..:..U '.lS'J , .4 Similarl y Musa
I. Sec for some discussions on the question of date AI·QuIJubi. Ta/sir. X. 210: AI·
Nawawi. Shar~1 Muslim, Pt. II . 209-210: AI-Shawkimi. Ta/sir. III , 207·208: ZM al· Ma'lId. II.

49
2. Supra. p. 8 J 0,
3. Supra. pp, 810-8 11.
4. Q. 6:75.
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was shown some of All ah's greatest signs ~ ..s....,sJ! ~ \• .;,o .!.It) ,,1 It must nOI
be supposed that the Prophet's conviction and faith were any the weaker or
incomplete before the ' Imi' and M i'raj. He had full and finn convictions
and be lief; but after these events his convictions were transformed . so to say .
into practical knowledge and experience. Thus if he had hitherto believed
and declared, on the basis of revelatio ns received. Ihal there are seven skies;
he had now been enabled to see them with his own eyes. Hitherto he had
spoken of the angels; he now saw them and some of the ir activities and
assignments. He had been hitherto to ld of heavens and hell, of the
resurrection of the dead, and of rewards and punishments. He was now ena·
bled to view sa mples of all these fact s. The certi tude and practical know·
ledge which were thus implanted in him would make him face fearlessly and
unhesitating ly the hazards of all the world and the enmity and ridicule of all
the forces o f oppos ition. It was this certitude and knowledge, coupled with
conviction, which led him to di sregaJl'd the affectionate ad vice of his aunt
'Umm Hi ni' and his own awareness of the immedi ate consequences, and to
declare fea rlessly and unreservedly t he experiences given him by All ah.
Consider the situation. He was practically abandoned by his own clan. He
had been rejected by the sister city o f 'fa' if. He had been ousted from his
own town and was continuing to stay there on the sufference of on ly one
influential indi vidual (Mu~ ' im ibn ' Adiyy) who had given him personal protection . Under such a situatio n no pers.on wou ld o rdinarily hazard giving out
a personal experience o f his wh ich was sure to cause him furth er trouble and
to give to the enemies a furt her point o f disbelief and rid icule . Nor was the
Prophet in any need at thai juncture of time to making up and giving out
such an apparentl y strange and absurd story. the more so because il was in
no way calculated to gain an abate ment of the opposition o f his community,
nor an access ion of further converts to Islam. Yet the Prophet unhesitatingly
gave out the account of his expe ri e n c!~ because what he had seen and learnt
was no ordinary knowledge; it was no ordi nary conviction. To suppress or
deny the experie nce he had obtained was to deny and suppress his own existence and missio n. It was this ce rtitudl~ and conviction which propelled him.
in the face o f sure capture and killing by the ene mies, to say to 'Abu Bakr,
"Be not afraid , Allah is with us". It was this faith and cert itude that made
him and his fo llowers brave all the odds and face all the dangers in the cause
I. Q . 20:23.
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of Allah.
Thi s brings us to the second significance of '/.sra and Mi'raj whic h is
also indicated in the Qur'an, namely, to test the fa ith and attitude of men. So
far as the Mus lims were concerned, it was a test of their faith and of the ir
obedience to the Messenger of Allah. ' Aba Bakr passed thi s teSt instantly
and most creditably, whi le the other Muslims a lso passed it du ly. The report
of some believers having re lapsed in'lO disbe lief on hearing the account is
just in the fitne ss of things. The Prophet's mission and struggle was about to
enter a decisive phase requiring supreme sacrifices on the part of his followers. It was therefore Allah's plan tha't the Prophet should now have round
him only persons of unquestioned faith and unninching devotion and obedie nce. And indeed the "Companions" who now stuck to him did pass the ac id
test of sac rific ing their hearth and home, their kith and kin, the ir properties
and earthly belongi ngs and, above all, their own li ves, for the sake of furthering the cause they had espoused. It was this quality of character and convict ion. coup led with Allah's grace. that henceforth ted them on to successes
of which the starting point was the batt le of Badr.
A third but no tess profou nd significance of '/sra' and Mi 'raj is that it
symbolized, once and for all , the fact that the Prophet belonged to, and was
the leader and finn l member of a community of Prophets whom All ah commissioned for the guidance of mamkind; thaI the revelations which he
received were in continuation and complet ion of the previous revelations
and that Bay! al-Maqdis. like the Ka"ba, is a"blessed" spot (oil r I.:S'~) and
another ce ntre of attraction for the believers. The importance of the place
thus emph as ized was indeed given a practical shape by its fi xation as qiblah
(di rection for prayer) for a fi xed period,l
III. NATURE OF AL· 'JSRA ' AND AL.MI'RAJ

The '/.sra ' and Mi 'rdj was a mirade which occurred exclusively to the
I. Exact ly at what point of time Ba)'t al- Maqdis was taken for qibl(lh is not on record.
The general belief thaI il was the "First of the two qiblas" - ~I j)i - is not correct. A report
given by Ibn I s~9q of course says thaI the Prophet used to pray between the two rukns ((he
Blac k Stone and the Yamani comers). thus turning towards Syria (Bayt al-Maqdis) as well as
facing the Ka'ba. 1lIe report is obviously an mtempt to reconclie the known fact of Bay! alMaqdis being for sometime the qiblaJI with the equally well·known fact that during his stay at
Makka the Prophet did never tum his back towards the Ka'ba while praying or beseeching
Allah's favour. But apart from this fact and the question of the authenticity of this report, it
does not really say that the Prophet did so pray standing between the two corners always and

=
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Prophet and none else viewed it nor cCluld have viewed and experienced it. It
was because of this exclusively personal nalUre of the miracle thai gave rise
subsequently to various opin ions regarding its nature. Mainly two views
gained ground in the course of time. One view says that it took place in

dream, while the Prophet was as l ee p ~ and the other view says thai it look
place spiritually, i.e., the Prophet's "spi rit~or ra~ was made to travel. his
body did not travel. The evidence adduced in support of both the views wi ll
be noted presently. It must be emphasized at the outset, however, that both

these views seem to emanate at bottom from a feeling that it is impossible or
impracticable thai the Prophet should have physically performed such a feat.
If that is the fee ling, then both the views border on di sbelief. For the Prophet
did not say that he did it. He said, and the Qur'an says, that Allah did it, i.e. ,
He took Hi s servant one night etc. Hence the question of possibility or
imposs ib ility does not arise in the matter. Possibility and imposs ibility and,
as Maudfidi points out, the restrictions of time and s pace apply to man, not
to Allah . J T o think that it is impossible for Allah to have caused something
to happen is di sbelief.
The "Dream Theory" seeks support in some statement s in the reports re lating to the subject, more specifically to a report attribu ted to Mu'awiyah ibn
'Abi Sufyan (r.a.) and cited by Ibn Isl,aq.2 It is said that when asked on the
subject of 'Isra' and Mi'raj Mu'awiyah said that it was a "true dream" which
Allah had s hown the Prophet. (.i ll ~ ..h\..,p ~j) ";";\5"). A furth er support is sought

= from the beginni ng to the end of his Makkan career. On the contrary,

we have a number of
authentic repons saying that the Prophet. before his migration to Madina, used to pray facing
the Ka'ba, and that while praying in the lJijr (lJatim), or al the Maqam of Ibrahim, or near the
rum ( Btac k Slone), or while praying at the down-town (01· 'ab/ah) or at Mina. (See for
instance BuklrOri, no. 3856: Muslim, nos. 1794 and 2473: Musnad, IV, 55; VI, 349 and A[Tabari_ Torikh, II , 31 1 (Ult61-1162). [n fact Bayt al-Maqdis appears to have been taken for
qiblah either on the eve of, or simultaneously with the migration 10 Madina. Prior to thaI if Ihe
Prop het had ever tumed his face in prayer to the Bayt a[ -Maqdis alone keeping the Ka'oo
behind him. it would have inslantl y created an uproar and would have been a very fruitful
poin! of criticism and opposition of the Quraysh leaders. A[SO.1he imponance and sanctity of
the Ka'ba, enshrinl.-d in ageless tradition and rei terated in sural al-Fil ( l OS) and the ca[ 1 made
to the Qyraysh to worship "The Lord of This House" ~~I u..~) IJ-W ' in surat Quro)'sh
( 106) preclude the possibi lity of re legating the Ka'ba in the backaround and laking Bayl alMaqdis as the qibla althe early Makkan period of the mission. Bayt al-Maqdis was made the
qiblah for a lransilional and shon period. TIle· Ka'ba is the Firsl and Ihe Final qiblah of Ihe
Muslims.
I. Abut A -Ia Maudildi, Siral Sarwar-i- 'A/am. II , Lahore, 139811978. p. 646.
2. Ibn Hishl1m, 1,400.
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in the Qur'an ic statement at 17:60 which uses the expression ru 'yo (4..h) in
connection with the event. The prota,gonists of the dream theory take the
ex pression ru 'yEi here to mean dream. Similarly the "Spirit Theory" is traced
to a reported statement by . A: ishah (La.), which is also cited by Ibn I s~ aq. L
The laller says that someone of ' Ab(i Bakr's family told him thai' Aishah
said that the Prophet's body was not taken oUI but only his rti~ was taken out
for '/srd' and Mj'nij. Ibn J s ~aq himse:lf lent support to the dream and spirit
theories by pointing out, not quite relevantl y, that since a wa~y received by a
Prophet in dream is as lrue as that re:ceived in a stale of wakefu lness, and
since the Prophet said that though hi s eyes slept hi s heart (qalb ~ ) did not .
il is the same whether the '/sro ' and Mi' rEij took place in his dream or in hi s
wakefulness. In whicheverfonn it happened it is right and true. 2
Thus does Ibn Is~aq atte mpl to ke:ep pace with the different views that
obviously had been in circulation at hi s time. So far as the spirit theory is
concerned, it appears to be also a by-product of ?Ufism/mystic ism that penetrated the ranks of the Muslims by thaI time. Some people even attempted to
be wiser than Ibn Is~aq by suggesting a half-and-half solution, namely . by
saying that the '/sni' from the Ka'ba to Bayt al-Maqdis look place in body
(bi-jasadihi .~) but the Mj'rdj from the latter place to the sidrat 01mUlllahii took place in spirit (bi-rli~ ihi 4...;J./!).J
All these views are, however, wrong and untenable; for the simple reason
that they run counter to the clear t<::x t and sense of the Qur'an and the
authentic traditions. The object ions to the theories were very convincingly
pointed out by AI-Tabari who, as is hi s method, after having reproduced the
reports in support of the different views on the subject, says that the dream
and spirit theories are wrong on the fo llowing grounds. First, they run counter to the clear text of the Qur'an. If it had happened in dream or in spirit
Allah wou ld nOI have said 'asra bi 'obdihi (.""",). Instead some such expression as 'osni hi rii~ih; or 'asra fi manamihi, that is. made him travel in
dream or in spirit would have been used. It is also unjustifiable to go beyond
the direct wording of the text of the Qur' an and to put an interpretation on it
which violates its direct meaning. Second, if the '/sra and Mi'riij was a
matter of dream or spirit, it would ha ve been no evidence of prophet hood,
t, Ibid" 399.
2, Ibid., 400. Ibn t s~aq's expression is: (J..r....) , JP".!.IIj"lS'';'IW.!)i WIO :,;,IS <J~ oiL';")
3. Mentioned in AI-Shawkani. To/sir, III. :!07.
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nor any ground for the unbelievers and others to di sbelieve and ridicule the
Prophet, as by all accounts they did, for any person may see any type of
strange dreams in sleep. Third, the mention of Buraq and other things in the
reports clearly suggest physical transportation, not the transportation of ru ~ . 1
Fou rth, the meaning of ru 'ya in 17:60 is 'seeing with one's own eyes', as Ibn
'Abbas points out,2 and also because the last clause of the 'ayah states that
this ru 'ya was made a test (jitnah) fo r men. Unless, therefore, the meaning
here is physical view ing, it could not have been a test for the faith of anyone.
AI-Tabar! therefore emphasizes that the 'ayah 17:60 should be interpreted in
conjunction with the fi rst 'ayah of the surah which speaks of the' Isra' and
at both the places the experience spoken of is physicaP It may be added
here that the iSllad of the report attributed to ';\, ishah (r.a.) is unknown
(rnajhuO and on the basis of such deft:x;tive isnad the saying cannot be defi nitely asc ri bed to her. In any case, this report and also the reported statement
of Mu 'awiyah (r.a. ) are both opposed to the clear purport of the text of the
Qur' un and cannot be allowed to ovelTide it. The truth is that the 'Isra' and
Mi 'raj took place physically and in the Prophet's wakefulness . It was not a
matter of dream or spiritual experience. The grounds thus mentioned by AITabari are decisive and these have been reiterated, in one fonn or other, by
subsequent scholars and commentators.4
IV. D[D THE PROPH ET SEE ALL AH?

Last but not least. reference should be made to the question whether the
Prophet saw Allah during the Mi 'raj. On this question too, like every other
question relating to the Prophet's life and Islam, the dec isive evidence is that
of the Qur'un. The first 'ayah of surat al- 'Isra' (1 7) says clearly that Allah
made His servant travel by ni ght in order to show him some of His Greal
signs ~ ..s~\ ~ I~ .:r ":!),. Similarly 'ayah 18 of surat al-Najrn (53), which is
the other Qur'anic reference to the occasion, states equall y distinctl y: "He
indeed saw some of the greatest signs of hi s Lord ~ 1; ~1 '"-!) ~ I~ .:r ~i)
Prev iously to thi s 'ayah the surah mentions the Prophet's seeing the angel
Jibril once in the high horizon and at a second descent near the sidra t al-

.I.il'.

[ A[-Tabari, Ta!sir, XV, 16-[7.
2. Ibid., 110;

3. AI-Tabari, Ta!sir, XV, I II
4. See for inSlance AI-Qul}ubi. Ta!sir. X. 208-209; Ibn Kathir. Ta!sir. V. 40-41; AIShawkilni. Ta!sir, Ill . 207.
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muntahii, which was at the time cove,red by "what covered it".1 Thu s both
the relevant Qur'anic passages uniformly state that the Prophet was shown
some great signs of his Lord, which in cluded the sighting of libril in his real
form. Indeed if he had seen Allah, suc:h a special fact would have been very
distinctly stated in the Qur'an, as is the fact of Allah's speaking to Moses
mentioned very distinctly. Thus according to the Qur'an the Prophet saw
only some of the greatest signs of Allah, not Him as such.

The question has come up, howevl:r, on account of a number of varying
repon s that have come down to us. TIlese rep:ms fall into two distinct categories. One group of repons fall in line with the Qur'anic information and
are in fact an elucidation of it. They ve:ry distinctly state that the Prophet saw
some of Allah's signs including Jibril in his original form. More imponantly,
the reponers, or most of them, mention that they asked the Prophet on the
subject and they reproduce verbatim what he said in reply. Their jSllod is
also unimpeachable. Conversely, the other group of repons seek to explain
the above mentioned Qur'anic references, more particu larly the statements
in surat al-Najrn, in the sense that tbe Prophet saw his Lord. Though the
iSllod of these repons is not questi onable, they are at a number of disadvantages in comparison with the first group of repons. In the first place,
they are at variance with the direct information of the Qur'an and go beyond
it. Secondly, they are at cross purposes with the first group of repons that are
in no way less weighty . Thirdly, the: reponers in the second category of
repons do not say that they asked tbe Prophet on the mauer, nor do they
reproduce his exact words in reply. In fact this omission of reference to the
Prophet makes the information given as merely the views of the reporters
themselves. Fourthly, the reports in this latter group are themselves at variance with one another.
The most important of the reports in the first category is that of 'A'ishah
(r.a.) which has come down to us through a number of channels. The fulle st
version has it that Masn1q asked her whether the Prophet had seen Allah .
She said that the question made her hair stand up. She then stated that
saw his Lord is guilty of fabwhoever presumes that Mul].ammad
ricating a grave lie against Allah. Atth.is Musnlq sought an explanation from
her of the Qur'anic statememts 81 :23, "He indeed had seen him in the clear

<*)

t. See supra pp. 439-445 fOf a detailed discussion on Ihis passage.
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horizon" ~ .;.e,I.\ .j~~ I I,) .1lIJ, and 53: 13, "He had indeed seen him at a second
descent" ~ (s..,;-i ~ j 11, ) .1.ilJ ,. S he said: "I was the first person of this nation to
ask the Messenger of Allah, peace and bless ings of Allah be on him. about
it He said: 'He indeed is Jibril. I did not see him in the fo rm he is created
except on these two occasions. I saw him descending from the sky and his
great form covering what is betwee:n the sky and the earth .'" Then she
re minded Masriiq of the two 'ayahs, 6: 103 • "Eyes do not reac h him. but He
encompasses all eyes, etc" ~ .. " ~~1 .!l)J.,:"'J ~l:i l <If)''!'. ~ , and 42:5 1, "It is
not for man that Allah speak to him except by means of wa~y or from
behind a veil. .. ," ~ ... ..... I.:- -if)) ,j" )1 1:.0-.1 ~l JlI ~ .Ji ~ .JIS' 1,.),1
Equally e mphatic is the report of 'Abu Oharr (r.a.) who says: 'I asked the
Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be o n him, "Did you see your
Lord ?' He said: 'Light ! How could I see Him?,"2 Another version coming
through a different c hannel says that •Abd Allah ibn Shafiq said to 'Abu
Oharr: "If I had seen the Messenger of All ah, peace and blessings be o n him,
I would have asked him." ' AbU Oharr said: "On what would you have asked
him?" Abd Allah ibn Shafiq said: "[ would have asked him: 'Did you see
your Lord?'" At this' AbO Oharr said: "I indeed did ask him about it. He
said, 'I saw Iight."'3 Similarly' Abu MOsil al· ' Ash'an (r.a.) says that the
Prophet said to them : "Hi s (Allah's) ve il is li ght. If he removed it, the glare
of His Countenance would have burnt whatever of His creation that crosses
Hi s sight. "4 Again ' AbO Hurayrah (La.), in expla ining 53: J3 states that the
Prophet saw J i bril.~ To the same effect is the report of •AIxI Allah ibn
Mas' ud given in explanation of 53:9· 10 and 53: 17.1 8. 6
Of the other category of reports the. most important are those attributed to
' Abd Allah ibn . Abbas (La.) . One of these reports makes him say that the
Prophet saw "him" with his heart.1 In another version he says that the
I. Muslim, no. 177; Bu/Chilri. Nos. 3234, 3235, 4855, 7380; 7351; MUSl1ad, VI, 49·50,
230 24 1: AI·Tabari, Tafsir, XXVII, 5Q.-5i.

2. Muslim, No. 178 (i) The expression is: (OI) ))}' : J\i) See also Musl1ad. V, 147.
3. Muslim, No. 178 (ii). The expression is: (;)J.~IJ:J\i ) See also Tinl1idhi, no. 3282.
4. Muslim, No. 179. The expression is:
( .w1;..

:1'.,..

"-'l ~I '" ...,., ~ .,;J.r ~ ..;.:s ;

).fll ..~ )

5. Ibid., no. 175
6. Ibid., no. 174.; BUKhOri, I1 OS., 3232. 3233. 4856-4858: TinnidM, no. 3277, 3283: Mus·
l1ad, 1.395, 397, 407.
7. Muslim, 110. 1760). The expression is: (..,u., .i) JIi)
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Prophet "saw him twice with his heart". 1 II is noteworthy that these two
reports of Ibn 'Abbas do not in any way spec ify the object seen by the
Prophel. 2 A third version coming through ' Ikri ma and given by Tirmidhi
states that Ibn 'Abbas said the Prophf:t "saw his Lord") Tirmidhi adds that
this is a good but strange report.4 Anc ther version coming through ' Ikrima
says that Ibn ' Abbas stated: "The Prophet said : 'I have seen my Lord' ".$ It is
noteworthy how the two versions coming through the same ' Ikrima differ
from one another, one attributing the state ment to Ibn 'Abbas, and the othe r
making it a statement of the Prophet' s. Anothe r report coming through the
same 'lkrima makes Ibn 'Abbas say: "Do you wonder that Allah fa voured
Ibrahim with His friendship (41,;.), Musa with His speech (r'llS") and
Mu~ammad with His sight?"6 A yet a nother state ment of Ibn' Abbas's suggests that the Prophet saw his Lord in dream.' Again, another version of his
reported statement says that the Prophet saw hi s Lord once with hi s heart,
and on anot her ocacsion with his eyes. 8
Besides these vary ing reports attributed to Ibn ' Abbas. two other reports
in this category deserve mention . On.e is that of Mu~ammad ibn Ka'b alQura?i. It says that some persons aske:d the Prophet whether he had seen his
Lord, and in reply he stated that he had not seen Allah with his eyes, but
twice with his heart Y The other is the famous report of 'Anas ibn Malik on
' /sra' in the course of which it is nan'ated that the Prophet went so near hi s
Lord that there remained a distance of less than two bow-lengths between
the two. This state ment is generally n::garded as a mixing up of two separate
incidents, resulting from a confusion made most probably by a subsequent
narrator. IO
I. Ibid., 110. 176 (ii). The expression is:

(~:J" " ' ';;' 01) Jo;)

See also Timlidhi, no. 328 1.

2. It is very strange that Ibn Kathir (or the' scribe/editor) insens Ihe word rabbahu ( Of) in
the SUliemenl (~ J" Of) .w.....siJ ) and cites Muslim as authority (see Ibn Kathi r. Ta/sir, VII. 422.
None orthe two versions in Muslim contains Itne word rabOO/1II in the tex!.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Tinllidhi. No. 3279. The text is:

( Of) .........

..s1).JIi ./"".ilI:r .,. )

Ibid. The lex! is: (.,....f .:r-~.I, l.a )
Mus/wd, I, 290.
Ibn Kathir. Ta/sir. VII. 424.

Ibid.,368.

8. Tabarani. Ai-Mu 'jam al- Kabir. XII, 220. ha,/il/t no. 1294 1.
9. AI-Tabari. Ta/sir, XXV II . 46-47; Ibn Kathir. Ta/sir, VII . 424-425.
10. Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir, VII. 422.
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Thus the reports in the second category not only vary one from the other

but they. as a whole, vary from (he direct and clear statements in the Qur' an
and also from the statements in the fi.rst and the more weighty category of
the reports. Hence the majority of the authorities are of the view, and thi s is
the correct view, that the Prophet saw physicall y and with his eyes some of
the greatest signs of hi s Lord, including Hi s light which veiled Him, and
Jibril in his real form for the second time.

CHAPTEIR XXXVII

PRELIMINARIES TO THE MIGRATION
I. THE FIRST HARBINGERS OF SUPPORT

It was the ~ajj season of the I I th year of the mission. The Prophet. in the
course of hi s going round the camps of the various tribes seeking their help
and support. came upon a group of people from Madina at . Aqabah .l He
enquired of them who they were . On their repl ying that they were of the
Khazraj tribe of Madina he asked them whether they would sit and listen to
him for a while. They agreed and sat with him. He then invited them to the
worsh ip of Allah Alone. explained Is lam to them and recited to them some
parts of the Qur'iin. These people were allies of the Jews who, as mentioned
earl ier, used to tell them that the time for the advent of a Prophet had drawn
near and that they, with the help of that Prophet, would defeat and crush
both 'Aws and Khazraj . When. therefore. the Prophet fini shed hi s talk these
Madinites remarked among themselves that he was surely the Prophet of
whom the Jews had spoken to them. Some of them even said to the others:
"Let not the Jews steal a march on you and become the Prophet's foll owers
before you. ~ Thus talking among themselves they responded to the Prophet's
call and e mbraced Islam. They then infonned the Prophet sayi ng: ~ We have
left our people at home. The re are no people among whom mutual jealousy.
e nmity and evil are more rife. Perhaps Allah will effect unity among them
through you. We shall approach them and invite the m to what you have
asked of us and shall explain to them what we have responded to of this religion (din). So if Allah should unite th em on this basis. then there will be no
person more powerful than you." 2
Although the report thus attributes the main reason for the Madinites'
acceptance of Islam to what they h:ad occasionally heard from the Jews
about the appearance of a Prophet, it must not be supposed that they had not
othe rwise heard about him and about Islam previously to thei r meeting him
at 'Aqabah; for ne ws about him and about his message had already spread
over all Arabia including Madina it~~ l f from where, as from other pl aces,
pi lgrims and others had been vis iting: Makka throughout the previous decI. At Mina. near the First Jamrail.
2. Ibn Hishlim.1. 428-429: 'AbU Nu' aym. DaM'i/, 298-299.
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ade. They must not therefore have be~:n unaware of the great upheavals that
were taking place at Makka, including the boycott and blockade of Sana
Hashim by the other Quraysh clans, as a result of the Prophet'S work there.
A lso persons like Swayd ibn ~amit and ' Iyas ibn Mu'fi.dh must not have
remained completely silent about the Prophet when they had returned home
after having met him . Thus the Madinites had already a vague know ledge of

the Prophet and hi s mi ssion from th{:se sou rces as well as from the occasional remarks of the Jews. When therefore they mel the Prophet personally
and heard from him an exposi tion of Islam they were conv inced of its truth
and of him as Allah's Messenger.
A second thing to note about thi s report is what the Madinites lastly told
the Prophet. It is clear from what they said, particularly the last clause of the
report, that along with explaining Islam to them and calling them to the worship of Allah Alone, the Prophet had also sought their help and support in
his task, as he indeed had been seeking from the other tribes. It was obviously in response to this part of the Prophet's conversation with them, whic h
the report does not mention spec ificalily. that the words, "then there will be
no person more powerful than you", were spoken. Indeed another version of
the report regarding this incident adds that the Prophet specifically sought
thei r support so that he cou ld deliver the message with which he had been
entrusted by Allah. To this request the Madinites replied: "0 Messenger of
Allah, we are ready to strugg le for the sake of Allah and His Messenger; but
be it known to you that we (amon;g ourselves) are enemies hating one
another; and the battle of Bu'ath took place just about a year ago in which
we killed one another. He nce if you come now, there may not be unity
among us in respect of you, So let us return to our own men. Perhaps Allah
may set our affairs right. Our appointment with you is the coming season (of
~ajj),"l

According to Ibn
They were:

I s ~aq

1. As'ad ibn Zurarah
2. 'Awf ibn al-Jiarith

these harbingers of support were six in number.
of Bam) ai-Najjar

"

"

3. Rafj ' ibn Malik

of BanO Zurayq

4. QUJbah ibn' A.mir

of BanO Salimah

I. Ibn Sa'd, l, 218-219.
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5. 'Uqbah ibn 'Amir
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of Banu ijaram ibn Ka'b

6. Jiibir ibn 'Abd Allah
of BanO 'Ubayd ibn 'Adiyy.
On their return to Madina these people did indeed act according to the ir
words. They spoke to their people about the Prophet and hi s affair so that
there remained no family and clan among their people who did not di scuss
about him and Islam. '
Accord ing to another repon. the nu,mber of persons who met the Prophet
at 'Aqabah on thi s first occasion was (!ight. They are: As'ad ibn Zur.1rah and
Mu'.ftdh ibn Afm' of BanO ai-Najjar, Rafi' ibn Malik and Dhakwan ibn ' Abd
Qays of Sana Zurayq, 'Ubadah ibn a l -~amit and 'Aba 'Abd a l - Ra~man
(Yazid ibn Tha'labah) of Bana Salim, •AbO al-l1aytham ibn al-Tayyahan of
Bana 'Abd al-Ashhal and 'Uaym ibn Sa'idah of Bana 'Amr ibn 'Awf. Ibn
Sa'd, who reproduces this repon. adds that AI-Waqidi states that the list of
six persons as given by Ibn Is~aq "is 1.0 us the more trustwon.hy and it is the
unaninmously accepted view ."2
II . THE FIRST PLEIXiEOF 'AQABAH

The six men proved true to their word and in the succeeding ~/ajj season a
group of 12 Madinan Muslims metth(: Prophet at 'Aqabah. Of them 10 were
from the Khazraj and 2 were from the' Aws tribe, They were :
I. As 'ad ibn Zurarah

of Bana ai-Najjar

2. 'Awf ibn al-ijari th
3. Mu'.ftdh ibn al- fiarith
(brother of above)
4. Rafi' ibn Malik
5. Dhakwan ibn 'Abd Qays
6. 'UbMah ibn al -~amit
7 .• Abu 'Abd al-Ral)man (Yazid
ibn Tha'iabah)
8. AI -'Abbas ibn 'Ubadah ibn
Na<,l lah
9. 'Uqbah ibn 'Amir
10. Qu~bah ibn 'Amir

I. Ibn Hisham, 1,429-430.
2. Ibn Sa'd, I, 218-219.

of Santi Zurayq

"
of Sana' Awf ibn al-Khazraj
"
"
of Bana Salim

"
"
of SanG Saw.ftd ibn Ghanm
(the above ten from Khazraj)
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11.• A bu al-Haytham ibn al-Tayyahan

of Banii . Abd al-' Ashhal

12. 'Uaym ibn Sa' idah

of Bana 'A mr ibn' Awf
(the above two from' Aws)

It may be noted that among these persons fi ve were from among those
who had met the Prophet in the Previous year (i.e., nos. 1,2 ,4,9, and 10).
More important is the fact thai there is no di ffere nce of opi nion among the

autho rities about these 12 persons being present at •Aqabah in that year and
making the oath of allegiance to the Prophet. The terms of the Pledge. as
recorded by onc of the participants, 'Ubadah ibn a l -~am it , were that they
undertook:

( I ) Not to set any partner to Allah;

(2) Not to steal;
(3) Not to commit adultery and fomication;

(4) Not to kililhe ir babes;
(5) Not to fabricate any libel agaiMt anyone;
(6) Not to disobey the Prophet in any lawful mane r; and
(7) T o obey him and follow hi m in ease as well as in di fficulty.
If they fulfill ed these obligat ions their reward wou ld be paradi se; but if
they vio lated any of these and receive:d puni shme nt for it in this world, that
wou ld be counted as atoneme nt for that offence. But if the offe nce remained
unknown till the Day of Judgement, then Allah would punish or forg ive as
He wills. 1

It should be noted that the Proph<:t required the m first and foremost to
worship none but All ah Alone and to re form their character and conduct.
And it was on those conditions that he required them to obey him o nl y in
lawful mailers. Thi s Fi rst Pledge of • Aqabah is generall y referred to as the
"Ladies Pledge" (bay'a t al-Nisa') be<:ause the injuncti on for fight ing in the
cause of All ah had not yet been revealed and these were the usual terms for
the bay'at taken from ladies. 2 After having made this pledge the twelve
I. This is a gist of the terms as memioned in the various versions of the report. See for
instance Bukhdri. nos., 18. 3892, ]89], 3999 , 4894.6784.6801. 687]. 7055, 7 199, 72\3,
7468; Muslim. nos. 1709. 1809; MustUJd. 111.44]; IV. 11 9; V, 3 18. ]19. 320, 32 1. 323. 324;
Nasa ';. nos. 4149-4 153 4 160. 4 161. 5002: J'bn Mcijah. no .. 2866; fayalisi, no. 579; AI·
Bayhaqi. Dala'iI, 11,436·437; Ibn HisMm. l. 433-434.

2. See Q. 60:12.
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Madinan Muslims returned to the ir homes. According to one report the
Prophet sent with them Muf ab ibn 'Umayr to teach them the Qur'an and
about Islam; I but another report has it that on their return to Madina the
' oll.for sen! a request to the Prophet to send the m a suitable person to teac h
them the Qur' an and the inj unctions (If Islam. Accordingly the Prophet sent
MU fa b ibn ' Umayr to do the work. M u ~' a b was indeed the fi rst person
whom the Prophet se n! outside MakJc:a and within Arabia as a preacher of
Islam And he indeed proved successful in the task he was entrusted with.
Il l.

M U ~ ' A8 'S

WORK AND THE SPREAD OF

ISLAM AT MADINA

At Madina Mus 'ab took his reside nce with 'Abu Umamah As' ad ibn
Zurarah and dedicaled himself to the task he was assigned. He came to be
known there as the "Qur'an teacher (M llqri') and used to lead the Muslims
there in prayer.2 Ibn Is ~ aq has also a rt: port thai it was during this period that
' Abu Umamah As' ad ibn Zurarah used to gather his fellow Muslims of
Madina on Friday and hold the jllmll 'all prayer in the quarters of Sanu
S ay~a · . Those who joined the fi rst jumu 'all prayer numbered fo rty.) Obviously As' ad ibn Zurarah and Mus' ab the teacher must have done so unde r
instructions fro m the Prophet who also must have rece ived the order by that
time to perform the j umu'all prayer.
The above information shows also that the number of Muslims at Madina
at that time had reac hed at least forty. Indeed the more important aspect of
Mus' ab's work at Madina was the preaching of Islam among its people; and
he perfo rmed th is work creditabl y. assisted by As'ad ibn Zunirah and other
Mu slims. The most notab le of his suc:cesses in this respect was the conversion of two leaders of Sanu 'Abd al·" Ashhal, Sa'd ibn Mu '5.dh and 'Usayd
ibn liu~ay r. and through them of most of their tribe (Khazraj) . Ibn Isl)aq
gives an account of th is important incident which runs as follows:
One day As'ad ibn Zunirah and Mu s'ab ibn 'Umayr went out to preach
Islam and sat by the side of a well in a garden belonging to Sanu :?afr. a
branch of Banu ' Abd al-' Ashhal. They were soon joined there by a number
of new Muslims. Information about thi s assemblage soon reached Sa'd ibn
l. Ibn Hishiim, I, 434.
2. Ibn Hishfim, I. 434: Musnad, IV. 284 , 289: "fayJ/isi, no. 704. ' Abti Nu'aym. Da/6'il,
299.

3. Ibn Hishfim, I. 435; Ibn Mojoh, no. 1082: Abu Da 'lid, K. 2. b. 209.
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Mu'Adh and 'Usayd ibn C!uqayr who were till [hen polytheists and who were
not well-disposed to the work As'ad and Mu~'ab were doing at Madina.
Hence Sa'd asked 'Usayd, who was with him at the time. to go to As'ad and
Mu~'ab and bid them to leave the place and never to attempt, in their words,
to mislead their weak-minded people. Sa'd added [hat he would himself
have gone there but that As'ad was his maternal cousin and he did nol
therefore like to quarrel with him directly on the issue. Accordingly 'Usayd
took his lance and proceeded to the place in an agitated mood. Seeing him
approach the spot As'ad whispered to Mu~'ab say ing that the person coming
towards them was the leader of his people and therefore it would be of much
good if he cou ld be convinced of the truth of Islam. MU-5'ab said that he
would talk to him if he consented to sit with them for a while. On com ing to
the spot 'Usayd started abusing them and demanded to know what had
brought them there and told them not to attempt to befool and mislead the
innocent men of his tribe. He also asked them to leave the place instantly if
they had any love for their li ves. In reply to such stem words Mufab asked
him with complete calm and composure whether he would like to sit and listen for a while and if he liked anything it was up to him to accept it; but if it
was diagreeable to him in any way they would not like to do anything which
he disliked and would be only ready to leave the place in no time. "Quite
reasonable", remarked 'Usayd and after planting his spear in the ground sat
down. MU-5'ab then explained Islam to him and rec ited unto him some parts
of the Qur'an. Even before he fini shed his words he cou ld realize from
'Usayd's countenance that a change had taken place in his mind. Indeed he
was fully convi nced of the truth of Islam. Hence when MU-5'ab fini shed his
rec itati on'Usayd simpl y expressed his admiration for what he had just heard
and asked what shou ld he do to be a Muslim. He was told that all that he
neeeded doing was to take a bath, purify the clothes he wore, then utter the
formula of mo notheism and say two raka 'ahs of prayer. 'Usayd did all these
then and there and thus embraced Is!am at the hand of Mufab. Not only
that. He told MU-5'ab and As'ad ibn Zurarah that he had left behind him
another person who was a leader of hi s people and if he could be converted
there would remain no person in the clan who would not embrace Islam. So
saying he left the place promising to send Sa'd to them .

The change in 'Usayd was unmistakably reflected in his face. So whe n
Sa'd saw him coming back in a different mood he remarked to those of his
people who were around him: "By Allah, 'Usayd is coming back with a
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countenance different from what he went with." 'Usayd had in the meantime
hit upon an expedient to make Sa'd go to Mufab. Therefore as Sa'd asked
him what he had done about the matter for which he had been sent he
replied: "I have indeed spoken to the two men; and by Allah, I have not
found any bad attitude in them. I asked them to refrain from what they were
doing; and they said : 'We wou ld do as you wish'. But it has so happened that
BanG liarithah have come out to kill As'ad ibn Zurarah because, as he is
your maternal cousin , they want to harm and betray you thereby." Hearing
this Sa'd's anger shot up . He instantly grasped the spear from 'Usayd's hand
and proceeded to see and defend As'ad ibn Zurarah. On reaching the spot
and finding As'ad and his companions safe and in a relaxed mood Sa'd realized that 'Usayd had purposely so manoeuvred to send him there that he
might listen to them. With th is realization he rudely asked them what business had brought them there. bidding them to leave the place in no time.
M u ~'ab pol itely asked him to sit down. and listen, adding that if he liked anything he might accept it ; and if he did not like it they would be only happy to
withdraw. Indeed the same thing was repeated. Mu~'ab explained Islam and
recited some parts of the Qur'an unto Sa'd. He was equally impressed,
repeated the same acts and embraced Islam on the spot. As he came back to
his people they made the same remarlk among themselves about him saying
that he had returned with a countenance entire ly different from what he had
gone with . On comi ng to them he directly asked them what opinion they
held about him. They replied in one voice that he was their noble and wise
leader. The reupon he told them that if that was the case, he would not speak
to any man or woman of the clan until they e mbraced Islam. The report says
that by the evening of the same day almost the entire clan of . Abd al•Ashhal embraced Islam, except som!! members of the family of 'Umayyah
ibn Zayd. 1
Even if the obviously dramatic touch given to the story and the ornamentation of the narration are discounted. there is no doubt that Sa'd ibn
Mu'adh and ' Usayd ibn liu4ayr did embrace Islam at the instance of Mufab
ibn 'Umay r and As'ad ibn Zurarah and that the two leaders of Bana 'Abd ai, Ashhal were in thei r tum instrumental in bringing about the conversion of
most of the members of the clan to Is lam. The account also gives a glimpse
into the fact, whic h was only natu ral under the circumstances. that M u ~'ab's
I. Ibn Hisham, 1,435438; AI.Bayhaqi, Dala'i/, 11 ,238·240; 'Abu Nu·aym. Dafa ·if. 307·

308.
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work was not looked at with equanimity by all the guaners al Madina.
Indeed one version of the account of Sa'd ibn Mu'adh's conversion altri ·
bUied to 'Urwah ibn al-Zubayr states that Mu ~'ab's success among BanG.
'Abd al-'Ashhal created mi sg ivings even among Bana ai-Najjar, As'ad ibn
Zurarah's own clan, who turned against him and compelled Mu~'ab to leave
hi s house. Mu~'ab then took his guaners with Sa'd ibn Mu'acth and with his
assistance continued the work of preaching and teaching of the Qur'an. l The
extent of the progress of Islam at Madina during less than a year's efforts by
Mu~'ab ibn'Umayr is well reflected in the fact that in the followin g ~ajj season more than seventy Madinan Muslims went on polgrimage and participated in the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah.
IV. THE SECOND PLEDGE AT 'AQABAH
(13TH YEAR OFTHE MISSION)

According to Ibn Isl)aq Mu~'ab re:turned to Makka before the ~ajj season.2 During the ~ajj season the Muslims of Madina came on pilgrimage to
Makka with the others of their people: who were till then polytheists. Naturally the Muslims did not disclose the fact of their appointment with the
Prophet to their polytheist compatriots. When, on completion of ~ajj, the
time for meeting the Prophet drew near the Muslims thought it wise to
strengthen their rank by taking into confidence 'Abd Allah ibn 'Amr ibn
ijaram, one of the prominent leaders of Khazraj . They privately invited him
to embrace Islam, telling him that sin,;:e he was a nobleman and a leader o f
the community, they did not like that he should be fuel to hell-fire on his
death. They also disclosed to him the fact of their appointment with the
Prophet. The Muslims thus spoke to him obviously because they had noticed
in him a disposition towards the truth. Indeed ' Abd Allah ibn' Amr acceded
to their invitation and embraced Islam,)
By his inclusion the number of Madinan Muslims in the ~ajj group
became seventy-three. These seventy-three, together with two female Muslims, Nusaybah bint Ka 'b (of Banu Mazin ibn ai-Najjar) and Asma' bint
'Amr ibn 'Adiyy ibn Nabi (of Banu Salimah) panicipaled in the meeting at
'Aqabah (near the First or Great Jamrah at Mina). Lest their polytheist fellow-citizens should come to know of their move, the Muslims went to bed as
l. Ibn Hisham. 1.438.

2. Ibid.. 440-44 \.
3. Ibid.. 441.
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usua l with the others of their people in their respective camps. Then, when
about one third of the night had passed and the others were deep asleep, they
left the ir beds and si lently went to the meeting place in small batches.
The Prophet came to the place at the appointed time accompanied by his
uncle AI-' Abbas ibn ' Abd al-Munalib . He had not yet embraced Islam. but
he wanted to witness the affa ir of his nephew and to be sure about the sincerity and earnestness of the an~ilr. At the meeting he was the first to speak.
Addressing the Madinans he said that Mu~ammad (*), as they knew, was
living in honour and safety in his own birthplace and his clan had so far protected him ; but as he now desired to join the Madi nans he ('Abbas) asked
them to consider the mailer carefully, reminding them that if they were sure
about fulfilling their undertaking and defending the Prophet against his
opponents, then they should shoulder the responsibility, but if they thought
that they would be constrained to forsake him and surrender him to the enemies after he had joined them then it was bener for them to leave hi m as he
was . Scarcely had AI-' Abbiis fini shed. his words than the an.yilr replied saying: "We have heard you". Then addn;:ssing the Prophet they said. "S peak. 0
Messenger of All ah, and take fo r yourself and for your Lord what you like."
Thereupon the Prophet addressed th(~m . He first recited from the Qur' an,
in vited them towards Allah, in spired them with love for Islam and then said :
"I want your pledge that you shall defe nd me as you defend your women and
children."1 At this AI-Bara' ibn Ma ' nir grasped the Prophet's hand and said :
"Yes, by Him who has sent you wi th t.he truth, we shall certainly defend you
against what we defend our fam ilies and children against, for by Allah, we
are men of war and possessors of arms that we ha ve inherited as seniors
from seni ors (i.e. from our fat hers and forefathers)."2 At that point AI- Bara'
was interrupted by AbO a l-Haytham ibn al-Tayyahan who, addressing the
Prophet said : "0 Messenge r of All ah. there is a bond (of treaty) between us
and the people (i.e. the Jews) and we ,are going to sever that bond. But whe n
we did that and Allah made your affair prevail, would you then return to
your own people and leave us'!" At thi s the Prophet smi led and then replied:
"Nay, my blood is your blood. my lif4! is your life. r am of you, and you are
of me. I shall fight those whom you fi ght against: and I shall make peace
1. Ibid.
2. Ibn Hishiim. I, 442: Musnad. 111,323.339,461-462: Al-Tabarabi, A/.Mujam al· Kabir,
XIX, 89: Al . Haythami, Majm,,' ,,/·Zn ...{j 'id, V I. 47. 1bc lext runs as follows;
(~''''''J ~.w ~ OJ,d 1I.j,d OJi ,)<- ~ ...i )
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with whom you make peace with." 1 Then 'Aba al-Haytham turned towards
hi s own people and reminded them that the ir lak ing the Prophet with them
meant that all the Arabs would tum against them and would throw at them as
if from one bow. Ir therefore they were sure that they would sacrifice their
everything and would under no circumstances abandon the Prophet, then
they should make the pledge and unde rtake the responsibility. All of them in
one voice cried out that Ihey would fu l fil the ir pledge and would never abandon the Prophet. 2
Others also spoke on the occasion. Thus As'ad ibn Zurarah addressed his
people saying in effect what 'Aba al-Haylham had said remindin g them o f
the responsibility they were about to undertake and of the sure enmity of the
Arabs of which they would be the common target by the ir acti on.3 Simil arly,
AI- 'Abbas ibn ' Ubiidah ibn Na~l ah a l- ' An ~ari addressed his people saying:
"0 peopel of Khazraj, do you realize o n what are you going to pledge yoursel ves to this man ?" They said ; "Yes" . AI-'Abbas ibn 'Ubadah then
explained say ing: "You are going to pledge yourselves for fi ghting the black
and red of men. So if you think that you will give up when trouble descends
on you destroying your property and kitling your chiefs, then give up now.
For by Allah, your do ing so will be a loss in this world and also in the hereafter. But if you are sure that you sha ll fulfil your obligations, even if your
properties are destroyed and your chiefs are kitled, then undertake it. For by
Allah, that will be the best for you in this world and in the hereafter." They
all replied: "Surely we shall take it, I!ven at the cost of our properties and
chiefs." After thi s AI-' Abbas ibn 'Ubadah turned towards the Prophet and
asked: "What will be our reward, 0 Messenger of All ah, if we fulfil our
pledge ?" The Prophet said : "Paradise". "Stretch then your hand ", said the
people . The Prophet did so, and they took their oath .4
From these brie f glimpses of the proceedings of that momentous night
meeting at •Aqabah it s hould be clear "that apart from AI-'Abbas ibn ' Abd alMugalib's obta ining the assurances and promises of the 'al!~ar, they the mselves very carefully considered and weighed the impl ications and consequences of their action. They und(:rstood full well that they were comI . Ibid.

2. 'Aba Nu'aym, Dalci 'U. 304,309.
3. Musnad, III. 322·323, 339·]40; Ibn al-Jawzi. AI-\Vaftj. 231
4. Ibn Hisham. I. 446; MUSliM. III. 322.
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mining themselves to fighting and laying down their lives. and to sacri fic ing
thei r properties and men. for the sak~~ of the Prophet and Islam, when the
need for doing so arose and when the Prophet required them to do so. On the
ot her hand. the Prophet's commitme,nts also were made very clear. He
equall y undertook to become one of ·them, to fight and shed hi s blood for
their sake. Further, he prom ised that even when victorious and successful he
would not leave them. nor would he return to his people and birth-place.
Above all . the ' an,fiir obtained from hi.m an assurance of the reward of para·
dise if they faithfully fulfilled their part of the pledge. The Second Pledge of
'Aqabah was thus trul y a mutual pledge in which both sides undertook a
clearly stipulaled set of obligations and made solemn promises. And on a
balancing of the account it would appear that the ' an,far did indeed make a
very fav ourable and profitable bargain . They secured the li fe· long adhesion
of the Prophet to them and the eternal bliss of heaven for them. And when
the time for trials came they did indeed put these two things above all other
considerations.
The reports vary as regards the first person to make the pledge at the
Prophet'S hand . Ibn Is ~ iiq says that the people of Banu ai-Najjar claimed that
it was As'ad ibn Zurarah, those of BanG 'Abd al·Ashhal said that it was' AbG
a l-Haytham ibn a l·Tayyahan. while tbe report of Ka ' b ibn Malik, who was
one of the participant s in the Pledge. says that it was AI-Bara' ibn Ma'rur. 1
Indeed the reports variously give these names. Most probably the differences
or confusion have arisen on accou nt of the fact that these three persons were
the ones who mainly spoke in the me(~ting, addressing both the Prophet and
their own people, and in the process declared their acceptance of the obligations. The context as well as the background of the devlopments in Madina
suggest that most probably As'ad ibn Zurarah was the first person to for·
mally make the pledge at the hand of the Prophet. All the others then made
it. 2
The terms of the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah, so far as the ' all.far were
concerned and as they are known from the different reports may be summarized as follows: 3
1. Ib n HisMm. I. 447.
2. The two ladies made the bay'all without holding the Prophet's hand. Sl!e Buklliiri. no.

5288.
3. See Bukhiiri, nos. 7199. 7202: Muslim, no. 1841; Musnad, Ill, 322·323, 339-340, 441 ,
461: IV. 119- 120: V. 314, 3 16, 3 18, 319, 321. 325; and al- Bayhaqi. Dafa ·if. 11, 443, 452.
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1. That they shall worship Allah Alone and shall nol associate anything
with Him.1
2. That they shall shelter and he.lp the Prophet and his Companions
(muhiijirs) when they migrate to Madina.2
3. That they shall defend the Prophet and hi s Companions as and against
whomsoever as they (the 'an~ar) defended themselves, their families
and c hildren;]
4. Thai they shall bear the cost and fina ncial obligations arising out of the
above, whethe r it be easy or d iffic ult fo r Ihem.4
5. That they shall obey and fo llow the Prophet, in ease or in difficulty,
and whethe r they liked it or not or whether it ran counter to their
immediate interest,S
6. That they shall not di spute or contend with the lawful autho rity.6
7 _That they shall exhort what is lawful and prohibit what is unlawful.'

8. That they shall , at all places and under a ll circumstances, speak out and
upho ld the truth and the cause of All ah, without fear of reproach or
abuse. 8
On the completion of the Pledge the Prophet asked the 'an~ar 10 select
from among themselves 12 persons who would be lieutenanls or leaders
(lIoqib) 10 look afler and organ ize thf: ir affai rs at Madina. So Ihey selected
12 persons, nine from the Khazraj and three from the 'Aws Iribe. They were
as follows:
I. The expression is: (~ ... Iy ?'iJ 'J¥ ':'; YJ r.,.;~11 (see for instance. Musnad, IV,
11 9- 120)
2. The expression is: ( ..... A.,:...-li u! I "J~) "')jl "I ) (See for instance ibid; also [II , 340)

3. The expression is:

(,...r'~J ~'Jh ~i ... Oi,-:J II J~)

(See for instance Musnad, III .

339-340)
4. The expression is: (r-JIJ roM J .i.6iJ1J I (S·c<: for instance ibid.)
5. The expression is: (""""" i}"IIJ U foJ

o.a..:....)" ~J \; r J ....UoJ1J e---M';'I (See

for instance

MUS/Jad. 111 ,441)
6.

The expression is:

(",,"1 .I'~I

ti'''' 'i

Oii J I (Sec for instance ibid.; also Bllkhil ri, no. '199;

Muslim, no. (841)
7. The expression is: (foJ.l;r.,,+:ll) .,j).... ~ .t.~I.pJ) (See for instance Musnad.

III , 322-323,

339-340)
8.

The expression is: (1""1 ...; 011\ J"';w 'i IS w.,..,y-I, J,..)1 f,z ':';" (See for instance

Bukluiri, no. 7199: Muslim, no. 1841)
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of the Khazraj tribe

2. Sa'd ibn al·Rabi' ibn 'Amr
3. 'Abd Allah ibn Rawaryah ibn Tha'iabah
4. RaJi ' ibn Malik ibn al·'Ajlan
5. AI·B arii' ibn Ma'rGr ibn

~akh r

"

6. 'Abd Allah ibn' Amr ibn f1 aram
7. 'Ubiidah ibn

al ·~amit

"

ibn Qays

8. 5a'd ibn 'Ubadah ibn Du laym
"

9. AI· Mundhir ibn 'Amr ibn al·Khunay s
10. 'Usayd ibn

f1u~ay r

of the' Aws tJibe

ibn 5 imak

I J. 5a'd ibn Khaythamah ibn al·f1arith

"

12. Riffi 'ah ibn 'Abd al·Mu ndhir ibn

"I

Zu bayr ~

The proceedings of the meeting were conducted with all secrecy and
expedi tion. the Prophet even asking thle 'an.yar to shorten their speeches lest
their polythe ist compatriots on the one hand and the Quraysh people on the
other should come to know of them. Yet, it appears, a satan (e ither of men
or of jinn) detected what was going Oln. From the top of a nearby hillock he
shou ted ou t at the top of his voice and addressing the Quraysh said: "0 men
of the camps, the despicable one (meaning the Prophet) and the apostates
(.yubtih, pI. of .yobi) have just agreed on warring against you." At this the
Prophet told the 'all.yor that it was a SlHall of Mina. Then direct ing his word
to the satan he said: "0 enemy of All ah, I shall, by All ah, deal with you." He
then asked the 'an.yor to hasten back to their respective camps. They did so.
At the time of departing, AI·'Abbas ibn Naqlah addressed the Prophet say·
ing: "By All ah who has sent you with the truth, if you so wish. we shall with
our swords sweep down upon the men of Mimi (i .e. the Quraysh) in the mar·
row" The Prophet said: "We have not yet received the orders to do that " 50
they returned to the ir camps and slept for the rest of the night. 2
The matter did not remain , however, a complete secret. In the morning
the lead ing men of Quraysh came to the camps of the Madi nites and charged
I. Ibn Hishiim. I. 443444. The firs! seven names are given by Ibn Hishiim; the rest are
given by Ibn I s ~aq . There is also some difference of opinion about the 12th person. Some
mention him to be 'Abu al- Haytham ibn al-Tayyahiin.

2. Ibid .. 447-448.
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them say ing: "It has come to our knowledge that you have come here to take
out with you this our man from among us and that you have pledged your·
selves 10 hi m for fi ghting us. By God,. there are no peop le among the Arabs
with whom we detest fight ing more than with yOU." AI thi s Ihe unbelieving
people of Madina were laken aback . They protested their innocence and
swore by Allah that they knew nothing of the alleged affair. T hey were right;
fo r they were really in the dark about the mauer. The 'atqar, however,
exchanged meaningfu l glances with one another. Afler hearing suc h pro·
leslations of the Madi nans. however, [he Quraysh leaders, among who m was
AI·l-!5rith ibn Hisham ibn al·Mughirah of BanG Makhzum. le flthe place. I

The Quraysh did not leave the matter there. They made further e nquiries
about it and came to learn that it was a fact. In the meant ime the pi lgrims
had left M ina. Therefore a party of Quraysh people went out in hot pursu it
of the' mllar. At a place called Adhiiki r, which lies at about fi ve miles from
Makka. they ca me upon a party of the Madi nans and succeeded in capturing
Sa'd ibn 'Ubadah and AI-Mundhir ibrn 'Amr, both of whom were of the 12
lIaqibs. Al-Mund hir succeeded, however, in overpowering hi s captors and
escaped. Sa'd was taken a capti ve. Hi s hands were tied to the neck and then
he was dragged to Makka where he was beaten and tortured . An on-looker
took pity on him and asked hi m whether there was anyone among the
Quraysh with whom he had some acquaintance or understand ing for mutual
help and protectio n. Sa'd said that he: knew Jubayr ibn Murim ibn 'Ad iyy
and AI- !1arith ibn liarb ibn 'Umayyah whom he used to he lp and protect
when they visited Madina on trade. The on-looker adv ised Sa'd to cry out
for help by calling the two persons by the ir names. He did so. The Makkan
indi vidual then went to the two persons who were at the Ka'ba compound at
the time and informed them that a Khazrajite named Sa'd ibn 'Ubildah was
being beaten and tortured at a particular place in the town and that he was
calling them out for help. They recClgnized that he indeed used to protect
them while at Madina. Hence they hurried to the spot, rescued Sa'd from his
persecutors and let him return to his pc~op l e.
V.T HE SIGN IFICANCE AND NATURE OF TI1E
SECOND ' AQABA H PLEDGE

Both in its immediate and fa r-readi ng consequences the Second' Aqabah Pledge may be regarded as the most important agreement ever conI. Ibid. 448-449.
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eluded in the history of the world. It prepared the ground and provided the
basis for the Muslims' and the Prophet's migration to Madina, the establish·
ment of a bodypolitic there, the organization of the muhajirs and ' an~ar for
defence, their ultimate victory over the forces of unbelief, the unification of
all Arabia in the first instance and then of almost the entire ancient civilized
world under one political system and, simultaneously, the onward march of
Islam as an enlightening, civilizing and cultural force over the adjoining con·
tinents. No ot her treaty or agreement has proved to be so decisive and clear a
turning point in the history of the world as a whole. The seventy·five men
and women of Madina on the one hand, and the Prophet (accompanied by
hi s uncle AI-' Abbas "ibn 'Abd al-Munalib) on the other did indeed make history at 'Aqabah on that memorable night in 62 1-22 A.C.
The participants in that memorable act were quite aware of the implications of the agreement they made. The proceedings of the meeting and the
speeches of the different persons show that they undertook the task and
responsibilities with full knowledge and understanding of the shape of things
to come. Such provisions of the agreement as required the 'an~ar to obey
and follow the Prophet in ease and difficulty, to refrain from disputing and
contest ing the legally constituted authority and to lay down their li ves and
propenies for the defence of the cause, all visualized the establishment of a
bodypolitic. The provisions of the Sel:ond 'Aqabah Pledge were, so to say,
the fundamental principles of the constitution of the subsequent state of
Madina. No wonder, therefore, that a panicipant in that act, Ka'b ibn Malik,
when old and blind, used to pride himself on being one of those who made
the Pledge and to console himself over his having missed the battle of Badr
by saying that to him participation in the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah was far
dearer and more important than particicipation in the battle of Badr, though
people talked more about the latter. l HIe was quite justified in his fee ling.
In another respect the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah is unique in world history. No other historical agreement appears to have been carried out so fully,
so fa ithfull y and so willingly by both the parties to it. The 'an~ar cheerfull y
and ungrudgingly sheltered and gave quarters to the muh£ijirs, shared their
wealth and properties with the latter, fought and laid down their lives for the
sake of Islam and the Prophet and did never deviate even a little from their
promise of obeying and fo llowing him in ease and difficulty and even
I. Bllklliiri, no. 3890.
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aga inst their own immediate interest. O n the other hand the Prophet and the
muhtijirs left their birth-place for good. adopted Madina and its people as
the ir ow n la nd a nd brethren and d id

n4~ Ve r

return penna nently to their birth-

place even when the c ircumstances turned completely in their favour.
Ahhough the Prophet was undoubted ly sad when leaving Makka and never
ceased sighing for it, he left it for ever, never to return there permanentl y.
Even when visit ing it on pilgri mage hl~ did not consider it his residing place
and emphasized this fact by perfonning the shortened prayer (qa,yr) there as
presc ri bed for trave llers from distant lands. The former Yathrib became for
ever Madina (Madina t ai-Nab;, City of the Prophet) not simply because he
migrated there. nor simply because he made it the nucleus of the first Islam ic
state and the terminus a quo of the subsequent successes of Islam. but primarily because. according to the terms of the' Aqabah agreement. he made it
hi s own land, its people his own people - never leaving it and its people
even when no more in need of them -- and he lived there till the end of hi s
life and lies buried there. What Madin:a is today in the world of Islam and in
the heart of the Muslims is a direct result of the agreement at . Aqabah.
Yet the agreement (Pledge) was made only verbally. not in writing. This
is worth e mphasizing. For the binding: force behind both its conclu sion and
implementation was the power of faith and the dictates of conviction. When
the 'an~ar told the Prophet at 'Aqabah : "Take (i.e. stipulate) 0 Messenger of
Allah. for yourse lf and for you r Lord whatever you like", it signified onl y
the extent of the ir conviction, their dedication to Islam and the ir determination to undertake the hardest of obligations for its sake. It also means that the
Second Pledge of . Aqabah was the effect of the initial success of Islam at
Madina. not the cause of it; though in its tum it proved to be the starting
point for furth er successes of Islam.
One of the part icipants in the Pledge , 'Ubiidah ibn al -~ami t . characterizes
it as the 'Pledge For Fighting' (bay 'at al. ~arb) . 1 So does Ibn Isryaq who adds
that this was so because the Prophet had by then received perm ission fo r
fighting.2 This latter statement is not correct. Permission to fight was given
after the migration, as the 'ayahs 22:39-40 containing that perm ission
clearly indicate. These say: "Penn iss ion (to fight) is given to those who are
being warred againsL. .... who have been dri ven oul of the ir homes" etc.
I. Ibn Hisham, l, 454: Musnad, V. 320.

2. Ibn HisMm. l. 454.
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Clearly Ihe permission came subsequent ly 10 their having been driven out of
the ir homes, i.e., after their migralion. This is proved also by the Prophet's
reply to AI-' Abbas ibn 'Ubadah ibn Na~ l ah 's overenthusiasm to start fighting the Quraysh immediately after the conclusion of the Pledge, which Ibn
I s ~aq also notes. I The Prophet said: "'We have not yet received orders to do
that."2 Thi s does not mean, howev(!r, that 'Ubadah ibn al-~amit' s characteri zation of the Second' Aqabah Pledge as the "Pledge for Fighting" is
not correct. It indicates and emphasizes the nature of the obligation the participants undertook and their complete awareness of that. They clearly knew
it and indicated it in their speeches that their tak ing the Prophet in their
midst mean t facing the hostility and attac k not only of Quraysh but of the
other Arabs as we ll ; and that therefore they should be ready to fight and sacrifice their li ves and properties for the sake of Islam and the Prophet. The
Prophet also repeated ly asked them to consider thoroughly the consequences
of the step they were about to take and to be prepared fo r defending him and
his companions ("i~ ). The Second Pledge of •Aqabah was thus rea ll y a
pledge for fig hting in defence of the Prophet and Islam. It was essentially a
defensive pact.
VI . REASONS FOR ISLAM'S SUCCESS AT MAOINA

It has been stated above that the Se:cond pledge of . Aqabah was an effect
of the initial success of Islam at Madi na. As regards the reasons fo r thi s success, the first and foremo st is Allah's special favour upon the Madin ites . For.
guidance emanates from Allah and it appears that it was His design that
Madina should be the base for the suc(;ess of Islam.
As regards the worldly reasons, the: foremost is what 'A: ishah (r.a.) pointed out whi le referring to the effects of the Bu' ath war. She stated that the
Bu'ath war was in the nature of Allah 's preparing the grou nd for the acceptance of Islam and the Prophet at Madina. For, as a result of the war, most of
the leaders of ' Aws and Khazraj were killed and the two tribes emerged
from the war completely ex hausted and di vided ) Indeed they were in dire
need of starting their life anew on a new basis of amity and peace and under
a common and wi se leader. Islam provided the new basis and the Prophet
appeared to them to be the God-sent a.nd natural leader to lead them to a life
L Ibn HisMm. t. 454.
2. Ibid. See also supra p. 849: Musnad, 1,2 16 (report of Ibn

3. BukMri, nos. 3847. 3930.

Abbas).
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of peace and unity .
A third reason was the existence of the Jews at Madina. It worked in two
ways. On the one hand, the Jews the mselves used to talk about the imminent
appearance of a Prophet whom they would follow and with whose help they
wou ld eliminate the' Aws and the Khazraj from Madina. NalUrall y this
c reated an inquisiti veness among the laner about the coming Prophet. As
already indicated , I this natural inqui sit iveness on their pan was o ne of the
reasons for their acceptance of Islam when some of them met the Prophet for
the first time al 'Aqabah. On the other hand, the Jews used to ex ploit the
• Aws and the Khazraj financ ially by means of a widespread and extortionate
net· work of usury and also to play Ih,e one tribe against the othe r. Both the
tribes had at last come to see through thi s game of the Jews and had grown
determined for emanc ipation from the. vicious circle of explo itation. For the
same reason the two tribes were unwililing to unite themselves unde r the leadership of the Jews o r of anyone of the ir proteges. Islam provided the means
for that emancipation and the Prophe:t provided the much- needed common
leadership. Thus, if the corruption and perversion of Allah's reve lations
effected by the Jews and the Chri stians of the time in general provided the
background fo r the rise o f Islam, the financ ial exploitation and political
mac hiavellism of the Jews of Madina paved the way for the phenomenal
success of Islam among its non-Jewish inhabitants.
In this connection reference should be made to the cl aim o ften made by
ludaeo-Christian writers that the monotheism of the Jews had predisposed
the' Aws and the Khazraj towards the monothe ism offered by Islam. The
cl aim is as specious as is the claim thai Islam owes its o rigin to JudaeoC hristian innue nces. Indeed the form~ r plea is only an extension of the latter. The precepts and pract ices of th(: Jews of Mad ina repelled rather than
attracted the non-Jewish population towards Judai sm. If the monotheism of
the latter had in any way appealed to them, there wou ld have been some
noticeable inclination among them towards it in the years immediately preceding the ri se of Islam or the Proph et's migration to Madina. The sources
do not, however, give that impression.
A fourth factor in Islam's success al Madina may be found in the nature
and temperament of the people of the place. Just as the climate of the place
differs from that of Makka, so also it.s inhabitants, in contrast with those of
I. Supra, pp. 8]7.838.
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Makka. are by nature more mild and accommodative. This distinct ion
between the nature and temper respeclively of the two places and their peoples are discernible even today. Natura ll y. therefore, Islam received a more
sy mpathet ic and intelligent reception alt Madina.
Last but not least, as one writer points out,l the main factors that account
for the Makkan opposition to Islam we re totally absent in Madina. O ne of
the fore most reasons for the Makkan leaders' opposition to Islam was their
jealou sy and pride born mainly out of their familiarity with the Prophet. He
was one of their own men born and brought up amidst them. Hence the Makkan elders looked upon him with that natura l jealousy which familiarity
breeds. They could not just make themselves accept the leadership and gu idance of one who was only a j unior member of their society and of whom
they, by vinue of seniority in age and blood-relationship, expected only obedience and subord ination, and whom they did not think in any way en titled
to supersede the e lders in leadership and command. This natural cause of
opposition was simply absent in Madi,na. Secondly, the Mallan elders constituted a priestly class whose soc ial primacy and financial interests were
bound up with the maintenance and continuance of the system of religious
rites and worship that had grown round the Ka'ba. Islam and the Prophet
posed a direct threat to that vested in{(~ re s l. It was this priest ly class, the e Iders. who had mainly organ ized the o pposition at Makka. At Madina there
was no such priestly class of leaders with vested interest to guard aga inst
any threat to it. Hence the Prophet ;;md Islam found there a rather ready
acceptance.
When a ll this is said, however, it must not be overlooked that it was the
inherent quality of Islam and its teachings, and the character and personal ity
of the Prophet which, above everythin.g else, impressed the Madinan s most.

I. Akrarn Khan, Mwto./a Charit. (Bengali lexl). 4lh revised edn. Dhaka, 1975. pp. 473·
475.

C HAPTER: XXXV III

THE MIGRATION TO MADINA
I . CAUSES AND NATU RE OFTHE MIGRATION

The Second' Aqaba Pledge prepan:d the ground for the Muslims' as well
as the Prophet's migration to Madina.. The •Aqaba Pledge was indeed the
outcome of at least three years of the Prophet's efforts to find support and a
suilable base for his work of propagaling Ihe truth wil h which he had been
entrusted by Allah and for which purpose he had been approaching the tribes
outside Makka. Si milarly the migration to Madina of both the Muslims and
Ihe Prophet was effected with careful plans and preparations. It was no sud·
den acl done on the spur of the moment, nor carried out haphazardly 10
avoid an unexpected emergency. For sometime past it had become clear to
Ihe Prophet as well as to the Muslims that they must look elsewhere for sup-port and for a base of work; and the primary consideration all through had
been to furth er the cause of Islam. Neither the approach to the tribes nor the
migration to Madina were steps taken solely or primaril y for the Prophet's
personal safety, nor at all for furthering hi s own interest and ambition.
Nothing illustrates th is fact more clearly than his refusal to accept 'furayl ibn
'Amr al· Dawsi's proposal to him to secure himself in the strong fortress of
the Daws tribe where there were strong men to take care of his defence. I It
should also be recalled that he had also refused the offer of help by some
tribes just for gai ning and sharing with them the political power over Arabia
as a whole. 2 The migration to Madina was not simpl y a migration in the geo·
graphi cal sense of mov ing out from one place 10 another, nor a measure of
polit ical strategy or personal safety. The guiding spirit and the overriding
considerat ion was to serve the cause IOf A\1ah and of Islam. Il has thereFore
been very aptly characterized in the Qur'an as well as in the tradition as a
"migration to All ah and His Messenge;r" (hijrah i!ti Allah wa rasulihi).
The nature and purpose of the migration explain also its underlying
cause. The Muslims and the Prophet migrated to Madina because il was no
longer feasible or possible for Ihem to practise and propagale Islam at
Makka. In other words, the sole cause of the migration was the Quraysh leaders' opposition 10 Islam. The natun: and aspects of that oppos ition have
t. Muslim. no. 116; MIISnad'. III. 370.
2. SeeSU1Jr(J, pp. 8J5-8 17.
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been discussed in a previous chapter. I It may only be pointed out here that
the Qur'an and the traditions. while rderring to the migration , allude al the
same time 10 its causes too. Thus the Qur'an specifically mentions as the
causes of the migration that the Muslims were:
(a) oppressed on account of their faith (;ufimu

\"..ll. );2

(b) jeopardized in their faith (Julinii I"J). i.c .• they were reduced. by hook
or by crook, into a situation of either verbally recanting or not being
able to practise Islam;)
(c) persecuted and driven out ('fidhU I~J' and 'ukhriju IJ':' j-i).4
The rcpons confinn and supplement these statements about the causes of
the migration by say ing that while th e Prophet was disbelieved and driven
oul of his home, the Muslims were oppressed, persecuted, jeopardized in
their faith and driven out of their homes and property.s
It may be recalled that a few years earlier a number of Muslims had
migrated to Abyssinia . The migration to Madina, however, differs from the
Abyssinian migration in a number of ways. In the case of the migration to
Abyssinia the Prophet was concerned mainly or solely for the safety of the
early Muslims and their faith. He advised them to betake themselves there
pointing out distinctly to them that the,re they would get both personal safety
and freedom for practising their faith. He himself did not plan to leave
Makka obviously because he had till then not been despaired of it and
expected to bring about its conversion by continuing to work there . In the
case of migration to Madina the situation was completely different. The
Prophet had found that there was no more chance of making further progress
for Islam or of coninuing his work at Makka. Moreover, his people had then
definitely abandoned and ousted him. Hence he sought for a new base from
where he could discharge the duty imposed on him. He not only thought of
going to that place but also of making it the centre of his unfinished work.
Hence. secondly, he prepared the ground first by inviting the people of his
desired place of migration to embrace Islam and, when some of them did so,
I. See Chapter XV.
2. 1 6(al-Na~r/):4 1 =~ ... I~I.o ..... .:.-JJIJIJr... .;,.!.iJIJ"
3. 1 6:110=~ ... I-,""I.o"""'..:r'IJr"' ~ ' ··"
4. 3 ('At '/m u m): 195 = ~ · . .J-J '~h r"r-<~..:r"Y:rlJ IJr"'~.iJI.i ·· ,. and 59 (AI-/fasJrr):
8= ~ ... r+'lylJ r-' r-<~..:r' I.,.,. j-l ~.iJI ~p.4lI ... ,.

5. See for Instance Buklulri. nos. 3900 and 3901: 1\)11 Hishiim. 1,467.
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he further prepared the fi eld by sending a sutiable person to teach and propagate Islam there in order to get a s izeable number of persons over to the
fai th. In the case of the migration to Abyssinia no such preliminary work
was done. because there was no plan on the Prophet's part to go there hi mself and make that place the base for his work. Thirdly. and arising out of the
last mentioned fac t. the Prophet. as the fina l stage of preparation. came to a
defini te understanding and concluded a clearly tenned pledge with the Muslims (' an ~a r) of Madi na whereby he himself undertook to go over to them
and remain with them as long as he lived. and they undertook to obey the
inju nctions of Islam and sacrifice the ir everything for the sake of Allah and
Hi s Messenger. No suc h prior agreement or pledge was made with any party
of the Aby ssinians becau se the nature and purpose of the Muslims' migration
there were totally different. The mi 8;rat ion to Madina was the result of a
bilateral and mutual agreement ; that to Abyssinia was simply a unilateral
seeking of refuge by a group of persec;uted people who had suffered for conscie nce's sake. Last but not least. and also ari sing out of the last men tioned
fact, the migration to Abyssinia was temporary in nature. There was no
objection to the e migrants' returning to Maida and indeed in the course of
time they did all return from there. The migration to Madina, on the othe r
hand, was permanent in nature, in that neither the Prophet nor the other
muMjirs did return to Makka pennanently. The subsequent conquest of
Makka was no victorious coming bac k as such. There was no retak ing possession of the houses and propert ies left at the time of the migration.
II . M IGRATION OF THE COMPANIONS

When the preliminary work was over the Prophet, according to Ibn I s~aq,
pointed out to the Musli ms say ing: "Allah the Mighty and Glorious has provided fo r you brethren (in faith ) and a home where you would fi nd security".1 It is also on record that the Prophet had previously been shown in
dream the place of migrat ion wh ich was full of date palms and which he
now recogn ized to be Madina. 2 On r,eceiving the Prophet's instructions the
Muslims, including those who had returned from Abyssinia, started migrating to Madina in batches. The Prophet did not migrate first, but saw to it
that his companions accompli shed the ir migration peacefully and safe ly, and
awaited Allah's spec ific directi ve to himself fo r leav ing Makka.
I. Ibn Hisham. I. 468.
2. Bllk/lilri. no. 3905.
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According 10 Ibn Is ~aql the first person to migrate 10 Madina was 'AbO
Salamah (' Abd Allah) ibn Asad of Sana MakhzOm. He had previously
migrated to Abyssinia bUi had returned 10 Makka. His clan, however,

renewed their persecUlion upon him s,o that as soon as he came to know of
the acceptance of Islam by a number of people of Madina he started for
migrating there. This was, as Ibn I s ~ aq pUIS ii, "a year before the 'Aqabah
Pledge". Obviously his reference hem is to the Second ' Aqabah Pledge. It
would thus appear that' Abu Salamah migrated 10 Mad ina almost immediately after the conclusion of the first 'i\.qabah Pledge.
t Aba Salamah's migration, however, was no peaceful affair. His wife
'Umm Salamah (subsequently 'Umm al-Mu'minin) g ives a very touching
account of the event. She states that as soon as her husband started for
Madina taking her with him and making her ride on a camel with her chi ld
on her lap, her parental relati ves obstructed the way and told ' Aba Sal amah
that though he was free to betake him self wherever he liked, they wou ld not
allow him to take their daughter away with him. So saying they in fact fo rc ibly snatched her away from her hu sband. At this tum of the event ' AbO
Salamah's parental re latives intervened. not quite in his support. but rather
against the other party . They told 'Umm Salamah's relatives that they could
take their daughter with them but thl~y had no right to the child who was
the ir son (' Aba Salamah's parental relatives) and therefore belonged to them.
They then forcibly took the c hild from the other party. ' Umm Salamah states
that in the process of dragging by the two parties the joint of one ann of the
child was di splaced. Thus. at the point of their departure for Madina the
three members of the small family were separated from one another by their
own blood relations. Thus separated from his child and wife' Abu Salamah
a lone went to Madina. ' Umm Salamah states that she re mained separated
from her husband and child for aboult a year. During that period she used
every day to go to the spot where she had been separated from her husband
and child and to sit there weeping ti ll evening. At last one of her re latives
took pity o n her and requested the others to let her go to her husband .
S imilarl y he r husband's relat ives also relaxed their att itude and returned the
c hild to her. Then taking the child wit h her she started for Mad ina all alone,
riding on a came l. When she arri vl~d at Tan'im, some five miles from
Makka. 'Uthman ibn Tal~ah ibn' Abi Tal~ ah of Bana 'Abd ai- Dar happened

I. Ibn Hishii.m. I. 468.
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to meet her. He recognized her and on coming to know that she was proceed ing to Madina all alone he considered it too desperate on her part and
too beneath his manliness to allow ber so to proceed alone . He therefore
volunteered to lead her to Madina. He then caught the rope of her camel and
so led and accompanied her all the way to QUba' in the vicin ity of Madina
where her husband was staying. 'Urnm Salamah states that 'Uthman ibn
Tall)ah treated her with due respect and courtesy and that she had never
come across such a noble and honest person. ]
It should be mentioned here that a report of AI-Bara' ibn 'Azib (an
says that the first persons "to come to us" were Mu ~'ab ibn 'Umayr
and Ibn 'Umm MaktOm who used to teach the 'all~ar the Qur'5n . They
were followed by Bil51, Sa 'd. and 'Arnmar ibn Yisir. Then came ' Umar ibn
al-Khanab with twenty others. after wh ich the Prophet arrived at Madina.2
So far as Mufab ibn ' Umayr is concerned it has been seen before 3 that
'all~ari)

after the first 'Aqabah Pledge he was commissioned by the Prophet to teach
to 'an~ar the Qur' an and to preach Islam at Madina. He returned to Makka.
however, before the conclusion of the Second 'Aqabah Pledge and then
migrated to Madina when, after its conclusion, the Prophet advised the Muslim s to do so. Most probably the above mentioned report refers either to
Muf ab's first sojourn at Madina as a Qur'an teacher and preacher or to his
migration there as the first person after the conclusion of the Second Pledge
of 'Aqabah. 'Abu Salamahs case is different in that he migrated to Madina,
as Ibn Isl)aq spec ifically mentions. a year before the' Aqabah Pledge. And
since he did not return to Makka, Ibn Isl)aq's statement that he was the first
person to migrate is substanti ally C()frecl. It would also appear from the
above mentioned report that Ibn 'Umm Maktum also worked for sometime
along with Muf ab as Qur'5n teacher for the 'all.~ar. In all likel ihood th is
was after the Second 'Aqabah Pledge . As regards 'Umar ibn al-Khanab and
his group of muMjirs it is defin ite that they migrated after the Second' Aqabah Pledge and therefore after' Abu Salamah. So did 8i151 , Sa'd, 'Ammar
and the others. 'U mar himself gives a rather detailed account of his migration which Ibn Isl)aq reproduces and which will be noticed presently.
I. Ibid.. 469·470, 'Uthmfin ibn T31~3h was 31 Ihe time an unbeliever. He embraced Islam
after the treaty of ~ udaybiyah and migrated 1:0 Madina along with Khiiild ibn al·Walid. He
attained man yrdom at the bailie of Ajnlklayn.
2. Bukluirf. nos. 3924. 3925.
3. Supra, pp. 841·844.
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After the arrival of the first muhii)ir at Madina four persons from among
the 'ml!ar went to Milia. They were Dhakwan ibn ' Abd Qays, 'Uqbah ibn
Wahb. AI- ' Abbas ibn 'Ub<idah ibn NacJlah and Z iyad ibn Labid. They subsequently returned 10 Madina along w ith the diffe rent batches of muhfij irs
fro m Makka . For thi s reason these fo ur persons were known as Muhiijir;
A'l.fari,1 This fact shows that the process of migration was completed with
perfect coordination with the 'an,far.

Accord ing to Ibn Is ~ aq, the next pe:rson after ' Abu Salamah to migrate to
Mad ina was ' Amir ibn Rabi"ah. a confederate of Banu ' Adiyy ibn Ka'b. He
went with his wife Lay la bint 'Abi ijathmah ibn Ghanm of the same clan .
They were fo llowed by the J a ~ s h fami ly and the other members of BanO
G hanm ibn DOdan. confederates of Banu 'Umayyah ibn 'Abd Shams. In fact
a ll members of BanO Ghanm ibn OOdiin. men. women and chi ldren. went in
a body tak ing with them whatever o f the ir belong ings they could carry and
leaving their homes a deserted place:. The group included. of men , ' Abd
Allah ibn J a ~ sh ibn Ri'ab, his brother 'Abu A~mad (,Abd ibn J a ~ s h),
'Ukashah ibn Mi~ ~ in . S huja' ibn Wahb. 'Uqbah ibn Wahb, Arbid ibn
liumayyirah (or liumayrah), Munq idh ibn Nabatah. Sa'id ibn Ruqaysh,
Mu~ri z ibn Na41ah, Yazid ibn Ruqaysh, Qays ibn Jabir, 'Amr ibn M i~ ~ in ,
Malik ibn 'A mr, Safwan ibn ·Amr. Thaqf ibn 'Amr. Rabi'ah ibn Aktham. AIZubayr ibn 'Ubayd , Tammam ibn 'U baydah, Sakhbarah ibn 'Ubaydah and
Mu~ammad ibn ' Abd Allah ibn J a~ sh. Of the ladies there were AI-Far'ah
bint 'Abi Sufyan ibn li arb (wife of ' Aba A~mad) , Zaynab bint Ja~ s h (wife
of Zayd ibn liarithah. later on 'Umm al-Mu 'minin), 'Umm liabib b int Jarysh
(wife of 'Abd a l - R a ~m an ibn' Awf), f..! amnah bint Jarysh (wife of Mu ~'ab ibn
'Umay r). Judamah bint Jandal . 'U mm Qays bint Mi~ ~i n, Umm li abib bint
Thumamah .• Aminah bint Ruqaysh and Sakhbarah bini Tami m.2
The migration of all these peOplE: naturall y turned their homes into a
deserted place. It is related by Ibn Isl]aq that once 'U tbah ibn Rabi'ah. AI•Abbas ibn ' Abd al·Munalib and' Aba Jah l happened to pass by the place .
Looking at the e mpty houses 'Utbah sighed and regretfu lly remarked that
the homes of BanO J a~ s h had become a deserted place. AI this' Aba Jahl
remarked tauntingly, poi nting to AI· 'Abbas. "This is the work of this our
brothe r's son. He has caused divi sions in our society. brought about diffeI. Ibn Sa 'd. I. 226.

2. Ibn Hisham, I. 470·472.
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re nces in our affairs and has separaled us, one fro m the other." I
The next mentionable group of companions to migrate to Madina was
that led by 'Umar ibn al-KhanAb. It is related that he was accompanied by
some twenty persons from among his family, relatives and others. Ibn I s ~Aq
gives 'Umar's own story of the event. It says 'Umar, 'Ayyash ibn 'Abi
Rabi'ah and Hisham ibn al -'A~ ibn Wa'il agreed among themselves that
they would meet together in the follow ing morning at a place called alTanMub, about ten miles from Milia; and if any of them failed to tum up
by the agreed time, it would be as:sumed that he had been caught and
detained. So the other two would proceed without him towards Madina. In
the foll owing morning 'Umar and ' Ayyash ibn ' Abi Rabi'ah turned up at the
spot in time. but Hisham ibn al- ' A~ ibn Wa'il was detained and could not
come up. Hence 'Umar and 'Ayyash. with the others of the group. left fo r
Madina. On their arrival there they sta.yed with the people of Bana 'Amr ibn
'Awf at Quba'. Shortly afterwards' Aba Jahl ibn Hisham and his brother All1arith ibn Hishlim arrived at Quba' for the purpose of luring 'Ayyash back
to Makka; for he was their uterine brother as well as paternal cousin . They
told him that their mother had been so upset at his migration that she had
vowed not to comb her hair nor to take shelter from the sun till her son
'Ayyash returned to Makka. They therefore asked him to go back to Milia
just for once to see his mother and thu s enable her to release herse lf from her
vow . 'Ayyash was moved at the story and consulted 'Umar, telling him that
he (' Ayyash) liked to go to Makka just temporarily for the sake of his
mother as well as to bring his wealth which he had hastily left there. 'Umar
saw through ' Aba Jahl's game and warned' Ayyash not 10 step into the trap.
addi ng that his mother would get ov(:r the shock in the course of time and
would start li ving a norma) life. 'Umar further said that if it was the question
of money he had enough with him and he would give half of what he had to
'Ayyash. The lalter was, however, overpowered by his affection for his
mother and insisted on going back . At last 'Umar gave one of his strongest
camels to 'AyyAsh, asking him 10 lravel on that animal and advised him that
if he detected any bad faith on his c:ompanions' part he would be able to
hurry back to Madina on that camel a.nd they would not be able 10 overtake
him with their camels. 'Umar's fears proved quite true. For, as they went
some way towards Makka, 'Aba JahJ deceived' Ayyash into gett ing down
I. Ibid., 471.
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from his camel and then the two overpowered him, tied him, look him a capti ve to Makka and kept him confined there. Ibn I s ~ aq adds that when they
reached Makka it was daytime and 'AbO Jah!, addressing the onlookers.
sa id : "Thus have we done with our fool; so you all should do like this with
your fools."1 Subsequently, however, Hisham ibn al-'A~ ibn Wii'il escaped
and came to Madina on receipt of a 11~tte r from 'Umar ibn al-Khanab. Thi s
was, however, after the Prophet's migration there. 2 Similarly 'Ayyash ibn
•Abi Rabi'ah also succeeded in escapi:ng and returning to Madina along with
some olhers at a subsequent dale.)
The details of migration of the othf:r prominent companions like l!amzah
ibn 'Abd a l-Mu!~alib . 'Uthman ibn 'Afran, 'Uthmiin ibn Ma:fOn , 'Abd alRa~m ii n ibn 'Awf, 'Abu ijudhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi' ah and others are
not known. Most probably they succeeded in accompli shing the ir migartion
without any untoward event. On the whole, almost all the companions of the
Prophet succeeded in migrating to Madina except those who were detained
and persecuted by the Quraysh leaders or were incapacitated by their personal difficulties or other c ircumstaruces. These people, together with the
Prophet,' AbO Bakr and 'Ali ibn' Abi 1iilib remained to migrate. 4 One of
those who migrated clearly after the Prophet was Al-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam
who, together with a few other Muslims, had been away to Syria on a trade
j ourney and who. on their return j oumey, met the Prophet on the way when
he was migrating to Madina .~ Most probably they had left for Syria before
the Prophet issued instruct ions to the Muslims to migrate to Madina.

Simil arly ~uhayb ibn S inan also migrated after the Prophet. It is reported
that when ~uhay b started for Madina the Quraysh people obstructed him
saying that since he had o rig inally come to their city as a poor man and had
thereafter made a considerable fortune by trading there. they would not
a llow him to escape with his wealth. They indeed misjudged the depth of
~uhayb's faith ; for he immediate ly a,sked them whether they would allow
him to depart if he surrendered to them all his wealth and possessions. They
I. Ibid., 474-475.

2. Ibid., 475-476.
3. Ibid. See also BukMri, no. 4560 and FlIl~ al· Bdri, VIII, 74-75. The SlOry given by Ibn
Hishlim (I, 476) of At- Walid ibn al- Walid's advento re in rescoing the two from Milla is 00(
correct, for Al- Walid ibn al- Walid embraced Islam after the banle of Badr.
4. Ibn Hisham, I, 480; Ibn Sa'd, I, 226.
5. Bukhdri, no. 3905.
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agreed to do so. Thereupon ~uhayb surrendered to them his weahh and valuables. includi ng his savings of gold and thu s procured his release from their
hands. When he arrived al Madina anld the Prophet came to know of Ihis he
remarked that ~uhayb had indeed made a very profitable deal. l It is further
reported Ihal the Qur'anic passage 2:207, "Those of men who sell themse lves seeking Allah's pleasure, etc.", was revealed with reference 10 ~uhayb
and Ihe olhers like him who sacrificedl their malerial interests for Ihe sake of
migrating to Allah and Hi s Messenger.2
No less bright were the examples of sacrifice made by the 'an~tir and
their generosity to the muMjirs. They were received with all care, cordiality
and preparation. They were provided wilh suitable quarters 10 stay in and
with all the immed iate necessaries of 'li fe. For that purpose Ihe 'all~tir distributed the muM}irs among themsel ves, each playing host to as many as his
means allowed him to do. Sometimes they drew lots to decide who of the
muMjirs should go to whom. This they did not because there was any
unwill ing ness on anyone's part to shalre the responsibility bUi because they
vied with one another for playing hos.ts 10 the muM}irs. 'Umm al-'Ala', an
'all~tiri lady. states that when the lot was drawn. it fell to her family to take
in 'Uthman ibn M~ · iin . They did so; but he soon fell ill and died short ly
afterwards. 3
Ibn I s ~aq has preserved for us an account of the distribution of the
muM}irs among the •an~cir. Though not comprehensive. the infonnation
given by him illustrates how orderly and systematic a way in which the
muM}irs were received at Madina.4 'The infonnation may be tabulated as
follow s:
Muhajirs

Hosls

(a) 'Abu Salamah ibn 'AIxI al-Asad
'Amir ibn Rabi'ah
'AIxI Allah ibn Jal)sh
'Abu Al)mad CAbd ibn Jal)sh)

(a) Mibshar Ibn'AIxI al-Mundhir ibn
Zanbar of BanG 'Amr ibn 'Awf, at
Qubl1' .

(b) 'Umar ibn al-Kha.t.tl1b

(b) Rifd'ah ibn 'Abel al-Mundhir ibn

1. Ibn Hish!l.m, I., 477.
2. See for instance Ibn Kathir, Ta/sir, I, 360.
3. Bukhiiri, no. 3929.
4. Ibn Hisham. I, pp. 47:, 476-480.
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MuhOjirs

Hosts

Zayd ibn al-KhaHab

Zanbar, of Sam) 'Amr ibn' Awf, at
QubJi'.

(brother of the above)

'Amr ibn Suraqah ibn al-Mu'tamar
'Abd ibn Suraqah ibn al-Mu'tamar
(brother of above)

Khunays ibn I-Judhafah al-Sahmi
('Umar ibn al-Kha.t~ab's son-inlaw, husband of I-Jaf~ah. subsequently 'Umm al-Mu'minin)
Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn
Nufayl
Waqid ibn 'Abd Allah al-Tamimi
Khawla ibn Abi Khawla
Malik ibn Abi Khawlli
'Jyas ibn al-Bukayr
'Aqil ibn al-Bukayr
'Amir ibn al-Bukayr

KhAlid ibn al-DukaYT (with their
confederates of BanG Sa'd ibn
LaYlh)
'Ayyash ibn 'Abi Rabi'ah
(c) TaJl)ah ibn 'Ubayd Allah ibn l
'Uthman
~uhayb ibn Sinan

(c)

(d) I-Jamzah ibn 'Abd al-Mu!!alib

(d) Kulthum ibn Hidm, of Santi' Amr
ibn 'Awf, at Quba' . (According to
another saying they stayed with
Sa'd ibn Khaythamah)

Zayd ibn I-Jarilhah
Abu Marthad Karnaj ibn
Marthad al-Ghanawi
(son of above)
'Anasah
'Aba Kabshah (Salim)

l-Ji~n

J. According to another saying
, Ashhal.

Tal~ah

Khubayb ibn 'IsM, of Santi
Salryarith ibn al -Khazraj, at alSunry (modern 'Awali locality of
Madina)

stayed with A s'ad ibn Zurarah of Bana 'Abd al-
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Muhajirs
(e) 'Ubaydah ibn al·ijarith ibn al·
MUHalib
Tufayl ibn al·l-Jarith (brOlher of
above)
AI· I-Jusayn ibn al· ijhith
Mi ~,ta~ ibn 'Uthathah ibn ' Abood
Swaybit ibn Sa'd ibn I-Juraymlah
Tulayb ibn ' Umayr
Khabbab ibn al· Arill
a l ·Ra~man ibn 'Awf. with a
party of other muhajjrs.
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Hosts
(e) 'Abd Allah ibn Salamah, of BanG
Bal'ajlan, at Quba'.

(0 'Abd

(f) Sa'd

(g) AI·Zubayr ibn al·'Awwam
'Aba Sabrah ibn Abi Ruhm

(g) Mundh ir ibn Mu~ammad ibn
'Uqbah ibn 'U~ay~ah , of BanG
Jahjaba, at al· 'Usbah

(h) Mufab ibn ' Umayr ibn Hashim

(h) Sa'd ibn Mu'adh ibn a l·Nu' man ,
or Bana ' Abd al·'Ashhal.

(i) 'Aba I-Judhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn

(i) 'Abbfid ibn Bishr ibn Waqsh, of
BanG' Abd al·' AshhaL

Rabi'ah
Salim (servant of the above)
'Utbah ibn Ghazwan ibn Jabir

ibn al· Rabi', of
BanG
Balharith ibn al· Kha7.raj, at Quba'.

(j) 'Uthman ibn 'Afran

(j) 'Aws ibn Thibit ibn al· Mundhir
(brother of I-Jassan ibn Th5bit) of
BanG al·Najjar.

(k) A group of bachelor muhajirs

(k) Sa'd ibn Khaythamah

It shou ld be noted that this distribution d id not remain constant but
changed fro m ti me to time, Others who are not mentioned here were understandably d istributed similarly among the 'an ~ar. The facts noted above
illustrate. in the first place, that the migration was carried out in a plan ned,
organized and coordinated way, It was no haphazard flig ht, though the very
fact of leav ing their binh-place. their" hean h and home and, in most cases,
the major pan of thei r propenies and possessions entailed on the mllMjirs no
inconsiderable dislocation and hardshilps. The presence of at least fou r of the
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•an!iir at Makka. who had come all the way from Madina. during the early
phase of the migration. is only indicative o f the coordination betwee n Makka
and Madina in this respect. Secondly. though the muhtijirs left Mak.ka as
silently and as carefully as possible, thei r departures could not just be kept a
secret from their adversaries. For the departure o f whole famil ies and in a
number o f cases the desenion o f

e ntin~

homes could not be kept unobserved

by the ir neighbours. Thirdly. and arising oul of Ih is fact, the Quraysh leaders. as they came to know of the move ment, attempted to prevent the
migration from taking place. Thi s was only natural on their part; but the very
nature of the movement imposed certain insurmountable obstac les in their
way . They could and did indeed obstnlct. capture, detain and persecute those
whom they could; but they could nott simpl y have stopped everyone from
going; for the Muslims left mostly in small groups, at unspeci fi ed hours and
ove r a period of not less than two months. Hence the Quraysh leaders could
have prevented the migration only if they could place the c ity virtua lly in a
state of blockade, closing and e ffec ti v l~ l y guarding all the ex its from it for as
long as there remained the possibility for the Muslims to migrate. The geographical fe atures of Makka and its prevailing soc ial cond itions rendered the
adoptio n of such a preventive measure on the Quraysh leaders' part out of
the question. Moreover, sometimes thle Muslims moved out in such a sizeable group as would enable them to defend themselves not only against wayside bandits but also against the mot'ley of opponents the Quraysh leaders
could hastily muster. The report given by Ibn Hisham o f ' Umar ibn alKhaHab's challe nging anyone to face h im and obstruct his migration mayor
may not be correct; but it was no easy matter for the Quraysh leaders, natu rally demorali zed by a sense of the ir aggressivenss and high handedness
towards the ir own kinsmen, to face and obstruct such a determined group of
youths inspired by the force o f the ir c:onviction and ready to lay down the ir
lives fo r the sake of the truth they had embraced. The Muslims' migration to
Mad ina was thus carried out in spite of the Quraysh leaders' knowledge of it
and in spite of their isolated cruel attem pts to prevent it.
Ill. THE PROPHETS MIGRATION:
(A l TH E LAST ATIEMPTTO KILL HI M

As a last resort the Quraysh leade rs concentrated their attention on the
Prophet. and that for two obvious reasons. In the first place. if they could not
contro l or pre vent the migration of the Muslims in general, who were the ir
o wn men scattered in all the clans and families, they could at least keep an
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effective watch against one person and prevent his going. Secondly. they
understood full well that the concentmtion of the Muslims at Madina would
pose a threat to the Quraysh if only the Prophet migrated there and joined
them. Hence the Quraysh leaders were determined to prevent this from
happening.
Ibn Isl].aq gives some details of thl! Quraysh leaders' manoeuvres in this
respect. He says that as they saw that the Muslims had found a secure place
of resort for them they realized the gravity of the situation and the imminence of the Prophet's migration to Madina. Hence they decided to meet in a
conference at the famous Dar al-Nadwa in the vicinity of the Ka'ba to
dec ide on the course of act ion to be talen with regard to the Prophet. It was
to be a close-door and secret meeting ~n which none but the Quraysh leaders
and persons in whom they had complete confidence were to be admitted. Ibn
l s ~aq clearl y mentions that some non-·Quraysh people. obviously those who
were in league with the Quraysh lead,~ rs. also attended the conference. It is
further stated that a satan in the from of an old and experienced Najdi
shaykh also sought and was given permission to attend the conference. This
person played a conspicuous role in the proceedings of the conference. Of
the Quraysh leaders who were present in the meeting Ibn Isl].aq makes special mention of 'Utbah ibn Rabi 'ah, Shaybah ibn Rabi'ah and' Abu Sufyan
ibn l1arb representing Bana 'Abd Shams; Tu'aymah ibn 'Adiyy. Jubayr ibn
Mufim ibn 'Adiyy and AI-l1arith ibn 'Am ir representing Banil Nawfal ibn
'Abd Manaf; Al-Na~r ibn al-l1arith of Baml . Abd ai-Dar; 'Aba al-Bakhtari
ibn Hi sham. Zam 'ah ibn al-Aswad ibn al-Munalib and ijakim ibn l1izam
representing Bana Asad ibn' Abd al- 'Uzza; 'Abu Jahl of Bana Makhzum ;
Nubayh ibn al-l1ajjaj and Munabbih ibn al-l1ajjaj, both brothers and of Bana
Sahm; and 'Umayyah ibn Khalaf of Banu Jumal].. l
Several proposals were made and discussed in the conference. One of the
leaders proposed to capture the Prophet, tie his hands and feet with iron
chains and then to keep him confined without food and drink so that he
would die the death of the poets of old like Zuhayr and Nabighah. This proposal was opposed. mainly by the abo'lle mentioned Najdi shaykh. who pointed out that no sooner would the Propbet be thus confined than the news of it
would escape by the back-door of the house in which he would be confined
and then his followers would rescue him from their hands by any means. So
this proposal was dropped . A second proposal was that the Prophet should
I. Ibid., 481.
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be expelled and d ri ven out o f Makka, it manered not whither he went ; for if
he left the c ity it would be relieved of the trouble he had brought on it. This
proposal too was vetoed by the Najdi shaykh. He pointed out that the proposed measure would be tantamount to courting the same trouble which was
soug ht to be avoided. For the PrOph4!t. with his argumentative and sweet
words, and above all with his amiable personality and character. would wi n

over the people of whichever place he went to and would then come with
those people against the Makkans. Accordingly Ih is proposal too was set
aside. Finally •AbU Jahl put forwan:l the proposal to do away with the

Prophet altogether. He suggested that fro m each clan a strong and courageous man s hould be selected and each s hou ld be g iven a razor·sharp
s word with which all should strike the Prophet si multaneously , as if the
b low of one man, and thus kill him. Thus would the blood·guilt be di stri·
buted equally upon all the clans so t.hat it would be impossible for BanG
Hashim to fi ght with each and every Q uraysh clan and they would ultimately
be constrained to accept blood- money which would be paid them by the
other clans. This proposal was strognl y supponed by the Najdi shaykh and it
was adopted by the conference. I
The Qur'an clearly refers to such ;plans and manoeuvres of the Quraysh
leaders in 8:30 which runs as fo llows:
( 1" .: A)~ ,jl~1 ;i'- .JJIJ .J,n fo..J uJfo.j .!l)1'; ~ Jl.!l #- JI.!l

F.J IJ jS ,j:!..i.h ~ fo.. ~!J'
(Jw~li)J"")

"And (remember) when those who disbelil~ved conspired against you - to keep you
in confinement, or \0 kill you, or to drive you out. llley design ; and Allah also
designs. Verily Allah is the best of designt::rs."(8:30)
T wo aspects of the Quraysh leaders' secret confe rence need a closer look
at. The first is the presence o f Mu!,im ibn ' Adiyy's son Jubay r and brother
l'u 'ay mah in the conference. This fact shows that the protection g iven to the
Prophet afte r his retu rn from 'Ta' if some three years previously by Mu!,im,
leader of Bana Nawfal. was no longe:r operative. Murim was not yet dead;
he died about seven months before the: battle of Badr.2 Most probably due to
old age he had allowed his son and bro ther to step into his position as leader
of the clan. 3 In any case, Jubayr ibn Mufim and hi s clan BanG. Nawfal were
J. Ibid.. 480-482; Ibn Sa·d.l.. 227.
2. Ibn Hisham, 1.,483·484; Musrwd, I, 348; AI-Tabari, Ta/s;,., IX. 227-230; Ibn Kathir,
Ta/s;,., IV . 49.
3.• Usd a·Glulbalr. I, 271.
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now aligned with the Quraysh opposition and the Prophet was no longer
under the protection of Banu Nawfal. Yet he continued to stay at Makka and
for at least a couple of years had bec~ n in a pos ition to conduct hi s negotiation s with the tri bes and the people of Madina. This fact brings us to the
second aspect of the proceedings of the secret conference. name ly. the anxiety of the leaders, particularly of 'Abu Jahl, to avoid the inev itable vengeance of BanG Hashim by making the blood-guilt fall equally upon all the
clans. Indeed there seems to have bee n no diffe rence of opini on as to whether the Prophet should be killed or not. The only diffculty to be resolved
was how to neutralize the vengeance of BanG Hashim. Th is means that at
that point of time the latter had not qu:ite abandoned the Prophet. There is no
doubt, however, that short ly after 'Ab a Talib's death when ' Aba Lahab had
emerged as the leader of the clan they had forsaken the Prophet so Ihat he
was ob li ged to seek support and protection at 'fa'if. It would thus appear that
the respite afforded by Mufim ibn 'Adiyy's protection enabled the other
members of Bana Hashim who were favo urable to the Prophet like ijamzah,
'A I-Abbas and 'Ali to get over the clan to disapproving' Aba Lahab's policy
and to reasserting their protection for the Prophet. In fact such resu mption of
Bana Hashim's responsibility explains the end of Mu!,im ibn ' Adiyy's protection whic h was e ither withdrawn o r surrendered on the basis of a mutual
unde rstanding. For the spirit of gra.titude with which the Prophet subsequentl y remembered Mu!,im's help does not admit of any assumption of
bad faith on his part. Banu Hashi m's resumption of thei r duty to protect the
Prophet ex plains not only the end of Murim's protection, it a lso ex plains the
Prophet's cont inued stay at Makka till his migrat ions, AI-Abbas ibn ' Abd alMUHa lib's accompanying him in hi s Visits to the camps of some of the tribes
seeking their support, particularly his presence at the Second Pledge of
'Aqabah and, above all, the failure of the Quraysh leaders to do away with
the Prophet open ly though there was utO dearth of eagerness on the ir part 10
kill him ,
( B) "VERILY A LLA H IS WIT H US"

O n hi s part the Prophet, on the departure of most of his compani ons for
Madina, had been wai ting for Allah's definite direclive for him to migrate;
whi le' Abu Bakr, seeing that the QUI:aysh leade rs' opposition and pressure
2. II was MU,t'i m's son Jubayr who pleaded with the Prophet for the Badr prisoners when
he made his remark that if MUJ"im were alive and asked for the release of the prisoners they
would have been released for nothing.
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upon him were increasing daily. sought the Prophet's perm ission for him to
migrate. The Prophet asked him to wait, adding that Allah might arrange for
a good companion for him.1 The clear indication was that the Prophet liked
to have him as his companion in the migration. Yel, to be sure, 'Aba Bakr
enquired of the Prophet whethe r he expected Allah's permission for him too
to mig rate. He replied that he did. Therefore' Abu Bakr waited. In fac t he
had been preparing himself for the migrat ion even since before the conclusion of the Second ' Aqabah Pledge; for it is on record that he had been specially feeding and maintaining two good came ls for the purpose for at least
four mo nths prior to his migration Wil(h the Prophet early in Rabi' I of the
14th year of the mission.2
As soon as the Quraysh leaders hatched their conspiracy to ki ll the
Prophet he was infonned of it by Allah . Indeed an allusion to this fact is
contained in the last clause of 'ayah 8:30 which states: "And Allah is the
best of designers". The plain meaning of this statement is that Allah knew
best how to deal with the conspiracy of the evil ones , that He was keeping a
watch on their manoeuvres and that it was His plans, not their conspiracy,
that were to prevail. It is reported th:at no sooner had the Quraysh leaders
dispersed from their secret conferenc·e than Jibril came to the Prophet and
infonned him of thei r proceedings and asked him not to sleep that night in
his own bed.3 Jibril also communicated to the Prophet Allah's pennission fo r
him to migrate. According to Ibn 'Abbas this di vine pennission for the
Prophet to migrate is contai ned in 17:80.4
The remaining few hours were understandabl y the time for fina li zing the
plans and preparations that the Prophet and' Aba Bakr had naturall y been
making for someti me in expectation of the pennission for migrat ing. The
details are nOI o n record but the aCCOlJlnts of the actual process of the migra·
tion as given by 'Aba Bakr, •A: ishah and Suniqah ibn lu 'shum (La.), all
direct ly involved in the process, enable us to identify the main aspects of the
plans and preparations made in this respect. These are: (a) •Aba Bakr's spe·
cially feeding and maintaining two good came ls fo r the purpose for at least
four months prior to the date of the mi gration ; (b) an agreement with ' Abd
Allah ibn Urayqi! of Sana al·Du ' il ibn Bakr who, notwithstanding his being
I.
2.
3.
4.

Ibn Hishiim, 1,480; BukhiJri, nos. 3905, 4068.
Ibid., also Bukhiiri, 00. 2 138.
Ibn Hishim, I. 482; Ibn Sa'd, 1,227.
Mw/adroJc, 1II . 3; MwncuJ, I, 223. The tell is:
~ I""'; ~~»:J'.) rIJ,j ..... U---.r-)-IJ ,j ..... y .... ~~I ...j.jJ'
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an unbeliever and in fri endly relations with Banu Sahm, was a man of trust
and who undertook, for some consideration given to him, to take charge of
the two animals on the eve of the migr.ation, to bring them to the Prophet and
'AbO Bakr at the appointed place and hour, to act as guide for them through
the unc hartered and in frequented part of the way to Madina which the
Prophet planned to take and which, obviously, was not known to him nor to
'AbO Bakr and, above all , to keep all these arrangements a complete secret;
(c) the se lection of the cave of Thawr, a few miles to the south-west of
Milia and therefore not in the direction of Madina to which all searc hing
eyes would naturally and immediately tum, as the place where to hide themse lves till the heat of the Quraysh's anger and pursuit was over; and (d) the
instructions given to 'Abd Allah ibn 'AbU Bakr and 'A mir ibn Fuhayrah, the
first to stay at Makka during day-time to keep a track on the Quraysh leade rs' deeds and words and report them to hi s father and the Prophet at dead
of night; and the second, 'Amir, to shepherd ' Abu Bakr's goats during daytime in the vic inity of the cave, thus obliterating the traces of the Prophet's
and' Abu Bakr's foot-steps to the hill on the one hand, and to supply them
with milk from the goat at night on th(: other, and then to return to Makkaboth to perform their duties in such a way as would not excite the other
Makkans' suspicion or inquisiti veness about their movements. Need less to
say, suc h plans and preparations could not have been completed on the spur
of the moment or within a few hours. They were doubtless thought out and
settled well in time, though they w(:re finalized shortly before departure
from Makka. It may also be supposed that 'Abd Allah ibn Urayq iJ was not
told about the cave to begin with but was subsequently informed through
'Abd Allah ibn Abu Bakr where and when he (Urayqin was to be present
with the an imals ready to set out for the journey. For Ibn I s ~aq very emphatically states that none knew about the Prophet's departure for the cave
except 'Abu Bakr, hi s family and 'Ali.I
The Quraysh leade rs also acted acc:ording to thei r plans: bUI wilh the disadvantage that they did not know that their schemes were known 10 the
Prophet. According to their plans their select band of assassins Jay in wait at
night outside the Prophet's house, ready 10 strike at him.2 Ibn Sa'd, on the
authortty of AI-Waqidi and his chain of narrators. gives the names of the
assassins who thus waited in ambush! for the Prophet. There were 12 perI. Ibn Hisham, I, 485.
2. Ibjd.. 483; Ibn Sa'd, 1,228.
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sons, namely •• Aba Jahl, AI-ijakam ibn •Abi a1-' A~. 'Uqbah ibn • Abi
Mu ·ay~ . AI-Naqf ibn aJ-ijarith:Uma:yyah ibn Khalaf. Ibn al-G h ay~alah.
Zam'ah ibn al ·A swad. l'u'aymah ibn ~ Adi yy •. Aba Lahab. 'Uba)')' ibn Khalaf, Nubayh ibn al-ijajjaj and his brole·r Munabbih ibn al-ijajjaj.1It is further
stated that they intended to enter the Prophet's house and strike al him but
they could not decide who should be, the first to enle r and strike at him.2
He nce they waited outs ide for the Prophet 10 come OUI early in the morning.
The Prophet also acted strictly in accordance with the advice given him
by Jibril. He instructed 'Ali to sleep in his (the Prophet's) bed, covering himself with the l1adramauti blanket which the Prophet used to sleep in, so that
anyone peeping into the house would suppose that the Prophet was sleeping
there. 'Ali was also advised to pay up to their respective owners, when the
Prophet was away. whatever of theil, properties and belongings they had
deposited with hi m.) For, in spite of all that had happened the people of
Makka in general still regarded him as the tru sted one and used to deposit
their val uables with him for safe custody. Thus making all the necessary
arrangements the Prophet gave the assassins a slip.
E~act l y when and how the Prophet left hi s house is differently reported.
which is perhaps indicative of the perfect secrecy with wh ich he made hi s
departure from Makka. So far as the report of •AbO Bakr which has come
down to us is concerned, it traces the story on ly from the point of their
departure from the cave of Thawr. 4 The next most authentic report, that of
'A'ishah (r.a.). speaks of the Prophet's going to 'AbO Bakr's house at the
unusual hour of mid-day. di sclosing 10 the latter of Allah's pennission for
him (the Prophet) to migrate and of other matters including thei r departure
for the cave of Thawr, without spec ifi:cally mentioning whether the Prophet
returned to hi s house after having spoken to • AbO Bakr or remained at the
latter's house till ni ght. It is clear from her account , however, that they both
betook themselves to the cave of Thawr on the night following that very
day .5 A third report, given by AI-W3.qidi on the basis of his chain of nar-

I . Ibid.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.,. also Ibn Hishftm. I, 485. Suhayti, on the O(her hand, states (111 . 229) on the
authority of "some co mmeniatOlrs~ whom he does not specify that lhe assassins allempted to
scale the wall of the house but the shriek of a frightened lady in the house desisted them from
so doing.
4. BukhOri. nos. 3615, 3652. See atso below (texl).
5. Bl4khdri. no. 3905.
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rators, states very distinctly that the Prophet stayed at 'Abu Bakr's house till
night when they both went to the cave, adding that this happened when there
remained only three more nights to go of the month of ~afar.1 A fourth
report, given by Ibn ISQaq and reite:rated by AI-Tabari, but neither menlioning the isnad, states that when the Prophet decided upon migrating he
went to 'Abu Bakr's house and from ahe backdoor of the latter's house they
both left for the cave of Thawr.2 A fi fth report, also without proper isnad,
quotes the Prophet's maid servant Maria as saying that she bent down for the
Prophet to step on her and thus scale the wall on the night he escaped from
the unbelievers. 3
Running counter to the five above mentioned reports are two reports.
One, attributed to Ibn' Abbas, says thai on that night' AbU Bakr came to the
Prophet's house but only found 'Ali there who informed him that the Prophet
had already left the house for Bi'r Mayman whither 'Aba Bakr should go
and join him. Thereupon' AbU Bakr went there, met the Prophet and then
they both went to the cave of Thawr.4 The other report is that of MUQammad
ibn Ka 'b al-Qura~i which is reproduced by Ibn IsQaqs and. with a different
chain of narrators, by Al-Waqidi. 6 It says that on the arrival of the assassins
at the gate of the Prophet's house, their leader' AbU Jahl started shouting
abuses to him. ridiculing particularly his teachings about resurrection, the
day of judgement. rewards and punishments. At this the Prophet came out of
the house, answered' AbU Jahl's abuses, adding that he (' Abu Jahl) was himself one who would be punished by Allah. The Prophet then look a handful
of dust, recited the first few 'ayahs of surat Ya-Sin (no. 36) and threw the
dust on the assassins' heads wherefore they were blinded temporarily and the
Prophet then left his house unobserved. After sometime another person who
had seen the Prophet going out came to the assassins and informed them that
their target had already left the housc~. Yet, peeping at the bed where 'Ali
was sleeping. they persuaded themselves that the Prophet was inside the
house and that their informant had lied to them. So they waited there till
I. Ibn Sa 'd. I, 228. Also quoted in Ibn al-J awzi, AI· Wafo ' elc., p. 238.

2. Ibn Hisham, 1,485; AI-Tabari, Tarikh, II, 318 (11 1239).
3. AI-Ist/'ab, no. 1269; AI-Jar~ wa al-Ta 'dil, 2/2/36-31.
4. MUSlUld, I, 33\. The same repon given in A/·Musdakrak, III, 4, does not contain the

above piece of infonnation.
5. Ibn Hisham, 1,483.
6. Ibn Sa'd, I, 228.
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morning when, finding only' Ali in th e house, they realized thai their infor·
mant was right.
Thi s repoprt. besides being mllrstli in that MUQammad ibn Ka'ab a lwas a labi'; born some forty years after the migration and he does not
me ntion the source of his infonnation, raises a number of other quest ions
that seriously impair its credibility. 11he instruction given to the Prophet by
Jibril no llO sleep in hi s bed that night meant not simply that he (the Prophet)
should only put another person in his own bed and then wait in the house to
see what happened and then make his escape, if necessary. The clear implicalio n of the instruction was that the conspirators were very like ly to enter
hi s hou se and seek him out there and that therefore he should stay away
from hi s usual place. Indeed the very fact that Allah infonned the Prophet
about the conspiracy of hi s enemies as soon as it was hatched meant that he
should take all poss ible precaution to avoid and baffle their attack . As
again st such instruction s the Prophet could not reasonably have taken any
chance of remaining within the easy range of his enemies, the more so
because the in structions clearl y indicated the possibility of the assassins'
attacking him in his own house. Secondly, 'Abu Jahl and his fe llow con·
spirators c learl y planned to accomplish thei r design surreptitiously and sud·
denl y. taking the Prophet and his c lansmen unawares. Hence it was as
unlikely o n 'Abu Jahl's part to start shouting and abusing the Prophet on
reaching his door as it was unexpect.cd of the Prophet to come out of the
house and face the ene mies, notwithstanding his having been advised not
even to stay in his bed that night ! Such a conduct on his part is also contrary
to the careful plans and preparations he by all accounts had made fo r the
migration. If it is assumed, on the othe:r hand, that the purpose of 'Abu Jahl's
allegedly abusi ng the Prophet was to incite him into coming out of his
house, then that would be all the mom reason why he should not have done
so. Moreover, the question would then arise: why should then' Abu Jahl and
hi s men have given the Prophet the time to contradict the abuses, to pick up
the dust, to utter the 'ayahs etc., instead of immediately ru shing at him and
attacking him, as they had planned to do?
Qura~i

As regards the other report which says that ' Abu Bakr came that ni ght to
the Prophet' S hou se on ly to find that h.e had already left his house, it betrays
a lack of coordination between the two which is inconsistent with 'A' ishah's
(r.a.) report and also with the fact of their previous consu ltations and plans.
It is al so inconsistent with the fact of the conspirators' keeping a watch out-
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side the house . 'Aba Bakr could not have simply come to and gone out of
the house without being intercepted, if not attacked, by them. If he had come
early in the night before they surrounded the house he would have found the
Prophet there; for he would not have left too early if he had at all asked' Abu
Bakr to come to his house. If, on thl! other hand, the Prophet had left his
house well before the enemies were likely to surround his house he would
have headed straight to 'Abu Bakr's house or to the place agreed on between
them. At all events the report is essentailly inconsistent with the fact of previous consultations and plans made by the Prophet and 'Aba Bakr.1
On these considerations it may be stated on the basis of the five first mentioned reports, particularly the repol1 of 'A'ishah (r.a.) that, even if the
Prophet had returned to his house aft(~r finalizing the plans with' Aba Bakr,
he left his house well in time hefon! the enemies surrounded it. He then
joined' Aba Bakr in his house and then the two left together for the cave at
dead of night from the latter's house: by its backdoor, apprehending quite
reasonably that the enemies could even keep a watch on the normal exit
from' Abu Bakr's house.
Let us now have a look at 'A'ishah's (r.a.) report on the subject. She
states that one day at noon she and her sister' Asma' were with their father
•AbU Bakr at home when someone drew his attention to the Prophet who
was coming to them with his face covered (most probably as protection
against the heat of the mid-day sun). She adds that normally the Prophet
used to come to their house either in the morning or in the evening-time; but
never at that hour of the noon. Seeing him indeed coming •AbU Bakr
remarked that there must have been something serious which had brought
him there at that odd hour. On coming to the spot the Prophet sought permission to enter the house. As he was welcomed into the house he asked
'Aba Bakr to be alone with him . •Abu Bakr told the Prophet that those who
were there were but his own family members.2 The Prophet then disclosed
that he had received Allah's permission and instructions to migrate. 'Aba
Bakr eagerly enquired whether he could accompany him. As the Prophet
I. Sulaymiin tjamd al-' Awda attempts to reconcile this report with the report of' A'ishah
(r.a.) by suggesting that the Prophet had retumed 10 his house after having consultations with
•Abu Bakr (AI-Sln.lI a/-Nabawiyyah fi a/-Sal}il}ayn wa 'iniW Ibn IslJiUI. etc,. unpublished
Ph.D. Thesis, Imam Mu~ammad University, 140711987, p. 403). This expJanalion, however,
ignores the inherent inconsistency of the report wilh the fact of their careful plans.
2. At thai lime . A'ishah (r.a.) had already been married to the Prophet.
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replied in the affinnative •Abu Bakr's joy knew no bounds, I He then asked
the Prophet to accept one of the two camels he (' Aba Bakr) had been specially maintaining for the expected journey. The Prophet agreed to do so on
condition of •AbU Bakr's accepting the price for the animal. . A:ishah then
says that she and her sister' Asma: hurriedly arranged some food for their
taking with them and that her sister. finding nothing to tie the food with. lore
her belt into two and therewith fastened the foodstuff for them. For that reason, adds 'A.'ishah. 'Asma' came subsequently to be called Dhtit aiNi[aqayn (owner of two belts).2
'A'ishah does not give further details and says immediately after this that
the Prophet and' Aba Bakr went to the cave of Thawr where they remained
for three nights. Her brother, 'Abd Allah, who was a very clever youth wilh
sharp inlelligence, used to stay with them in the cave at night, leaving it very
early in the morning and returning to Makka well in time to make it appear
that he had passed the night there. During the day he collected as much
infonnation as possible about the Quraysh leaders' talks and plans against
the Prophet and at night he reported everything to the Prophet and 'Abu
Bakr. On the other hand' Abu Bakr's servant ' Amir ibn Fuhayrah used to
take ' Aba Bakr's flock of goats to graze near the Thawr hill and when dark·
ness engulfed the region to take the goats up to the cave, to milk some of
them and give the milk to the Prophet and •Aba Bakr to drink it. 'Amir in
his tum used to return to Makka with 'the goats at night and then again 10 go
with the goats in the morning 10 graze near the Thawr hill till night. Thus did
'Abd Allah and' Amir alternately take care of the Prophet and' Aba Bakr
during night and day. 'A'ishah further says that the Prophet and' Abu Bakr
had hired an experienced guide of BanO aJ·Di'I, of the tribe of 'Abd ibn
' Adiyy (i.e. 'Abd Allah ibn 'UrayqiJ), who undertook to look after the two
camels during the Prophet's and' Aba Bakr's stay in the cave and then to be
present at the spot with the two animals and his own ride at a specified time .
He did so according to the instructions given to him .3
On their part the Quraysh conspirators, when they found out that the
Prophet had given them a slip, they first caught hold of ' Ali and questioned
I. AnOl:her version of the report says that AbU BakI wept out of joy.
2. Bult.Jrijri, nos. 3905. See also nos. 2979, 3907 and 5388.
3. BukJuiri, no. 3905. More or less the sanne faclS are related. on 'A' ishah's au thority, by
Ibn I s~§q (Ibn HishAm, I., 484-487). Ibn Sa'd (II, 229) and others.
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him about the Prophet. He did not. however, di vulge to them any clue to the
Prophet's whereabout. Hence they hurried to 'Abu Bakr's house and questioned ' Asma' where her father was. As she pleaded her innocence of hi s
whereabouts' Aba Jahl slapped her so forcefully that her ear-ring fell away. 1
Indeed the conspirators' anger was as high as was their disappointment, the
more so because they had laboured under the mistaken impression that their
conspiracy was quite unknown to the Prophet so they would take him
unawares.
Being unable to obtain any infonnation about the Prophet from either
'Ali or 'Asma' the Quraysh leaders SEmt their armed youths in all directions
in search of the Prophet and his comp:"nion. They specially tracked down all
the ex its from the town as far as they thought the Prophet might have travelled within the night. They also employed expen.s in foot-print to trace the
direction of their escape. According to AI-Waqidi a person named Kurz ibn
'Alqama was one such expert employed for the purpose by the Quraysh leaders.2 One of the Quraysh search parties did indeed go upto the mouth of the
Thawr cave. Miraculously enough, th ough they were so near its mouth that
its inmates could see their feet from inside the cave, they did neither enter it
nor peep into it. Speak ing about that critical moment' Abu Bakr states that
he looked upwards and saw the feet of some Quraysh people. In an understandable mood of panic he said to the Prophet: "0 Messenger of All ah, if
any of them should look downward he wou ld see us The Prophet said to
him : "Keep quiet. We the two, Allah is the third with us.") The Qur'an
spec ifically refers to thi s incident at 9:40 as follows:
ft

•

J;ti \;.....cJJ1 ;;" <J j- OJ ....-.,:...al J~ ~l )I.OJI,j 1..& ~1 ~1 ";1J lJjS .,)!j,JL ~rl~! 41I1.~ ..... .. ,.
(t. ~.fl l : \ ) ~ ... ..p.IW$-..u1
" ...Then Allah indeed helped him when Ih,~ disbelievers had driven him out, he being
one or two when the two were in the cave and when he said 10 his companion;
'Grieve not, verily Allah is with us'. So A llah sent down His tranqui lity on him ... "
(9040)

Some reports speak of various miracles like the growth of a trec at the
I. Ibn Hisham, I. 487. ' Asma' was at the time pregnant for about four months: for he r son
'Abd Allah was born almost immediately on her migration to Madina some six months subsequentl y. (BukhOri, nos. 3909, 39 (0).
2. Ciled by Ibn f:laj ar, Fat~ al-Bari, VII, 279: A/- '/~ 111,291.
3. BukhiIri, nos. 3922,4663; MllSfim, no. 238 1; MUJnod, 1, 4.
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mouth of the cave wherein two doves rested in their nests; ' or of a spider
and its web covering the entrance of the cave so that the unbelievers. seeing
these, concluded that none had lately entered it and they thus retraced their
steps without looking into il. l The de;gree of authenticity o f these particular
reports is open 10 question ;3 but the essence of all such reports is that it was
indeed a miracle caused by Allah and Hi s unseen help that turned away the
unbelievers from the Prophet and his companion and saved them from being

detected and captured although the)' were under the very nose of their
pursuers.
IV. ONE HUNDRED CAMELS FOR T HE HEAD OF EACH

T he Prophet and ' AbO Bakr remained in the cave for three nights after
which 'Abd Allah ibn Urayqi~, accordling the agreement, arri ved there at the
appointed time with the two camels a nd his own ride . 'Amir ibn Fuhayrah
also ca me ready to travel. The party of four then started from the cave,
taking their route towards the coast.
Aba Bakr states that they started at night,4 travelled at a stretch for the
whole night and till noon on the following day. The heat o f the sun and the
desert grow ing intolerably intense he was looki ng for a suitable spot to take
rest therein when a high rock appeared before his eyes at a di stance. On
approac hing it he found that its shade was quite suitable for the ir taking rest
therein . He cleared the spot and made a bed with a piece of fur which he had
with him and the n asked the Prophel to sleep on it, he himself keeping a
watch over him and all around. Presently he noticed a shepherd with his
Ooc k of goats coming towards the spot fo r the same purpose of taking shelter in the shade. ' Aba Bakr asked the: shepherd about hi s identity and came
to know that he was in the employ of an inhabitant of Makka whom he
(' AbO Bakr) knew. He then asked th e shepherd whether there was milk in
t. Ibn Sa'd, I, 229.
2. M'Is1I(Jd. J. 348.
3. Sce for instance, A~mad Shakir (cd.), A/-Mlmlad, V, 87, note to hadilh no. 325 \:
M;zan a/- /'/I·dii/, 111 ,306; AI-Ghaziili, Fiqh (J/··Siroh, 173, n. 2 (comments of AI-AlbanO.
4. 8ukhiJri. no. ]9 17; Muslim, no. 3009. cr. Bukharino. 3905 whe rein 'A:ishah (r.a.) says
that 'Abd Allah ibn Urayqi.t came 10 the cave in the "morning" (I.-~ ) on the expiry of three
nights. Their starting from the cave at night is more likely because it was the more suitable
time for travelling and for avoiding nOlice by others. Ibn ..,ajar does nOi offer any ex planation
for this apparent discrepancy between the two statcments. 'These can be easily reconci led, and
very reasonably too. by assumi ng thai the guide came to the cavc at dead of night and they
started just after midnight.
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the goats with him. He replied in the affinnative. Hence 'Abu Bakr
requested him to milk a goat and g i v(~ them some milk . The shepherd complied with the request. •Abu Sakr offered the milk to the Prophet when he
woke up and he drank it to his satisfaction. 'Abu Sakr adds that he was very
happy at this. After taking rest for somet ime and when the sun declined they
resumed their journey through the desl~rt .1
In the meantime the Quraysh leaders, havi ng failed in their immediate
attempts to detect and capture the Prophet and his companion had declared a
price on the head of each to the effect that anyone who would capture and
bring to them the two peBons, dead or alive. would be rewarded with one
hundred camels for each. Not only this, the Quraysh leaders sent their emissaries specially to the tribes lying on the way to Madina, as far as possible.
to infonn them of this declaration, thus setti ng the greyhounds of the
nomadic and semi-nomadic tribes ag::tinst the Prophet and' Aba Sur. One
suc h dangerous and desperate character, Suruqah ibn Malik ibn Ju 'shum.
who thus attempted to haunt the Prophet and his companion for the purpose
of obtaining the prize himself narrat:es the story which, supplemented by
Abu Bakr's statements, is as follows:
Suraqah states that the emissaries ·o f Quraysh came to his tribe, Bami alMudlij (living near Qudayd) and info rmed them that anyone who wou ld
either kill or capture the Prophet and' Abu Bakr would get a reward of one
hu ndred camels for each. In such a state of affair he was one day sitting in a
gathering of the people of his tribe when a person of that tribe came to the
place and informed them that he had just seen a small party going towards
the coast, adding that he thought they were Mu~ammad (~) and his companions. Suruqah says that he could instantly realize that those persons were
the Prophet and his companions; but. for deluding others and himself alone
getti ng the credit and reward for the deed, he said to the infonnant that those
whom he had seen were not they but such and such persons who had just
passed by that place. So saying he remained with the gathering for some
time. Then he came to his house. took hi s lance. bow and arrows, went out
by the backdoor of the house. mounwd his horse and quickly drove away in
searc h of the Prophet and his party . After some time the latter did indeed
appear into hi s view. He sped up all the more but suddenly his horse stumbled and threw him on the ground. Thinking it to be a discouraging omen he
consulted his di vining arrow which indicated what he did not like, namely.
I. Bukhiiri. nos. 3908, 39 17, Muslim, nos. 2009,3009.
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that he would not be successful in hi s m ission . Yet, disregarding the resuh of
the divination, he continued his journey and came so near them that he could
hear the Prophet reciting the Qur'an. Suraqah says thai he noticed that the
Prophet was sitting calmly on his came l without look ing righi, left or backward, whereas' Aba Bakr was doing so constantl y and keeping walch on all
directions. I
'Aba Bakr says that when he n otic4~d that a pursuer was on thei r heels he
nervously drew the Prophel's attention to it. One version of the report says
that' Aba Bakr even burst into tears, nol for his own sake. but for the safety
of the Prophet. The Prophet prayed to Allah seeking safety with Him from
the ir pu rsuer and lold • Aba Bakr not 1:0 be disheartened. for Allah was with
them. 2
Instant ly, says Suraqah, the two front legs of his horse sank suddenl y into
the ground and he was jerked away from the horse and fe ll on the ground .
He yelled at the horse to get up. After much effort the horse did pull out his
legs from the ground ; but a column of dust and smoke rose from Ihe spot
high into the sky. He once again consulted his divining arrow and once again
it gave the same discouraging result . He then shouted out to the Prophet and
' Aba Bake, telling them his name and assuring the m that he would do them
no harm and requested them to stop and listen to him. At this they stopped.
Suraqah says that the repeated discouraging signs had fully convinced him
that the affair of the Prophet wou ld soon prevail. Therefore on coming to
the m he informed them all about the Quraysh leaders plans and intent ions
including the ir declaration of the reward of 100 came ls for anyone who
could capture eac h of them dead or ali ve. He also urged the m to accept the
food and provisions he had with hi m. T he Prophet, declined, however, to
take anything of that but asked him on ly to keep their whereabouts a secret
and a lso to prevent or di vert others from comi ng on their track. Suraqah
promised to do so and prayed for a warrant of security from the Prophet. He
asked Fuhayrah to write one for him, which Fuhay rah did on a piece of bone
or s kin and gave it to Suraqah. Then the Prophet and his companions
resumed the ir journey and Su raqah returned to his home}
I. Bukhiiri. no. 3906.
2. Ibid.. nos. 3615. 3652. 3908. 3911: Muslim. nos. 2009. 3009: Musl/od. I. 2.
3. Ibid; also BuJchijri. nos. 3906. 3908. 3911. Suraqah preserved the W31TI1nt wi th him
and presented it to the Prophet after his victory at ,", unayn and embmced Islam then. - Ibn
Hisham, 1. 490.
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v. THE LATER PH A$EOFTHE JOURNEY
W ith the Surfiqah incident over the Prophet's progress towards Madina
entered a new phase. They were now about two days journey from Makka,
leav ing Qudayd behind at a cons iderab le di stance. They were therefore now
in a zone where the writ of the Quray.sh leaders did not so readily run. Also
Suriiqah proved true to his promise. He states specifically that after hi s
return to hi s place he met several pt::rsons who were out in search of the
Prophet and he truned them away by saying that he had exhausti vely
searched all possible routes as far as possible so that there remained nothing
for them to look for.l Indeed the Prophet and his pany were now in a comparat ively safer zone and hencefonh they did not meet with any dangerous
situatio n wonh mentioning. 2
The Prophet and his pany, from now on, followed more or less the usual
route to Madina. Ibn I s ~ iiq and Ibn Sa'd give the names of places the
Prophet passed by in the course of hi s migration;) but it is difficu lt to determine the exact route on the basis of these statements; fo r the place-names
have changed considerably since then. At any rate, even if the Prophet and
his pany followed alternative tracks. l:hey seem to have revened at times to
the main and usual route, e ither for taking rest at suitable spots or for
making shon-cuts. This is indicated by three pieces of information thai have
come down to us. These are (a) their laking rest at the camp of 'Umm
Ma 'bad which was on the main route and which was a son of rest- house for
trave llers; (b) •Aba Bakr's being reCClgnized by some men whom he knew
prev iously and who enquired about the Prophet and (c) the ir meeting on the
way a pany of Musli m merchants reruming from Syria among whom there
was AI-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwiim•• Aba Bakr's son-in- law (husband of
, Asmii') .
The story of 'Umm Ma'bad CAI:ikah bint Khiilid) is interesting. She
belonged to BanCi Khuzu'ah and was a public-spirited lady who used to conI. BukMri. no. 36 15; Muslim. no. 3009.
2. There is of course the report which says that Buraydah ibn al- ~a~ib of Banu Aslam,
with seventy or eight y men of his tribe, went out in search of the Prophet to capture him and
met him at a place called at-Ghamim. but being impressed by his personality and words
embraced Islam along wi th all his companion.s. (Ibn Sa'd. IV, 242; Ibn al-Jawzi, A/- Wafu',
248). The repon itsel f, however does not state that when he met the Prophet, Buraydah
showed any hostile attitude to him.
3. Ibn HishAm, I. 491 ; Ibn Sa'd. I. 2]2-233.
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duct busi ness in her camp and prov ide food and drink to the trave llers. On
arrival at her ca mp the Prophet sought to buy meat and dates from her bul
she had none in stock at the time. The repon. mentions that the locali ty was
pass ing through a lime of scarcity of food and other provisions. Her husband
was away grazing their floc k of goats. The Prophet looked around the camp
and noticed a goat in one com er. He asked 'U mm Ma"bad w hy the goat was
there. She replied that it was (00 weak 10 be taken out to grazing. The
Prophet enquired whether there was milk in the goat. She said that it was too
weak to have mi lk . Yel the Prophet asked whether she wou ld allow him to
milk the goat. She said that she had no objection 10 hi s doing so, if he could
find any mi lk in it. The Prophet then prayed to Allah and touched the goat's
udder which, miraculously enough, instantly swe lled up with milk . He then
took a pot and milked the goat. Everyone of the pany and 'Umm Ma'bad
herself drank the milk to the ir satisfa.ct ion. the Prophet drinking last of al l.
He then mi lked the goat again and left a potful o f milk fo r her and her husband . 1 The Prophet and his pany then left the place. According to one version of the repon 'Umm Ma 'bad embraced Islam at the hand of the Prophet
be fore his depanure;2 wh ile another version says that she subsequently
migrated to the Prophet and then embraced Islam. 3 Shon ly after the
Prophet's depanure from the place 'Umm Ma'bad's husband, •Aba Ma 'bad,
returned to the camp and was exceedi ngly surprised to see the milk . 'Umm
Ma'bad narrated to hi m the whole story and also gave a very graphic
description of the Prophet's appearance and personality. Her husband
exclaimed that her vis itor was none else than the man of Qu raysh about
whose affair so much had been heard . He also expressed h is ardent wish that
if he had had the chance to do so he would cen ainl y have accompanied the
Prophet.
At some place in the course of the ir journey the Prophet and hi s pal1y
came across some people who knew' Aba Bak r on account of his prev ious
trave ls to Sy ria. They did not however know the Prophet. Therefore Ihey
as ked' Aba Bakr who his companion was. 'Aba Bakr did not [ike to disclose
the Prophet's identity for reasons of security. Accordingly he cleverly replied
that the person was hi s "guide" by wh ich they understood him to be the
I. Ibn S:l'd. I, 230-232; AI-Muswdrak, [([ ,9-10: AbO Nu'aym, Dola'i/, 331-343: Ibn alJawzi, al. Wola·. 244·241; elc.

2. AI·Muswdrak, III ,
3. Ibn Sa'd, 1,232.
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guide of the way while ' Aba Bakr m~a nl by the expresion hi s guide to the
truth . I At another stage of their travel the Prophet's party met a group of
Muslim merchants returning from Syri:a. Among them was AI-Zubayr ibn a l'Awwam. He presented the Prophet and 'Aba Bakr with pieces of wh ite
cloths brought from Syria which they had on them when they approached
Madina. 2
Thus travelli ng for ten to twelve days the Prophet and his companions
arri ved at the vicinity of Madina. There the 'an~ar and the muhajirs, having
come to know of the Prophet's exit fre m Makka, had been eagerly awaiting
hi s arrival any day. Each morning they used to go out to the open stony
ground at the side of Quba' and wait there till the heat of the noon sun
obliged them to retire and come home . One day, when they had just returned
from their long wait in the open they !heard the shouting of a Jew. The latter
had noticed from the high roof of h~ s buliding a small party of travellers
appearing at a distance in the desert and advancing towards the town. He
instantly recognized that they were the Prophet and his party . He therefore
shouted out to the Muslims telling them that the "good fortune for which
they had been waiting was there in the desert coming to them. Hearing this
the Muslims hurriedly equipped themselves with weapons and went out in a
body to rece ive the Prophet. Accompanied by them the laller entered Quba'
on the outskirt of Madina and took his residence with BanG ' Amr ibn ' Awf.)
According to most of the authorities t he Prophet arrived at Quba' on Monday, 12 Rabi' I of the 14th year of his mission (1 H., corresponding to 23
September 622 A.C.). After a few days ' Ali ibn ' Abi 1'alib. having faith full y discharged the duty with which he had been entrusted, arrived and
joined the Prophet. Subsequently the Prophet's and Aba Bakr's family members arrived and joined the m.
H

With the arrival of the Prophet at Quba' the Makkan period of his mission ended and a new e ra of his life as well as of Islam began.

l. Bukhiiri, no. 39 11; Ibn Sa'd. l. 233·234, 235.
2. Bukhiiri, no. 3906. See also Fal~ a/·Biirf. VII. 286: al·Muswdrak, III , II .
3. Bukhiiri, no. 3906; Ibn Hisham, I, 492·492 ; Ibn Sa'd, I. 233. Both Ibn I S~3q and Ibn
Sa'd state that the Prophet stayed in the residence of Kul thti m ibn Hidm of Banti ' Amr ibn
'Awf.

CHAPTER XXXIX

THE OR IENTA LlSTS ON THE MIGRAT ION TO MADINA
The o rientali sts' views on the bac kground and process of migration to
Madina may be discussed under fi ve ma in head ings. namely, the ir views
regarding (a) the Prophet's visit to '"fa' if; (b) the negoti ations with the tribes
and wit h Madina; (c) the reasons for the Madinites' acceptance of Islam and
the Prophet : (d) the manoeuvres of the Quraysh and (e) the manner of the
migration itse lf.
I. REGARD ING Tt-IE VISITTOTA'IF

W ith regard to the visit to '"fa'if the orien tali sts generally accept the main
facts mentioned in the sources, namdy, that after 'Aba TaJib's death the
Prophet's pos ition became untenable at Makka so he sought suppon at Ta'if,
that he approached mainly' Abd Yam and his brothers, who were the leaders
of the ir people, that they not only rejected him but also inc ited the townsfo lk
to hoot the Prophet out of the town , that he rested at the garden of 'Utbah
and Shay bah in the outskirts of '"fir if, that the ir servant 'Addis was
impressed by the Prophet'S words and showed him unusual respects, that the
Prophet next halted at Nakhlah and ijira ' and that he re·entered MaUa unde r
the Protection o f Mu!, im ibn 'Adiyy. Withi n the framework of these facts,
however. the orientalists make a number of suggestions and assumpt ions.
These centre mainly round the causes o f the Prophet's going to Ta' if and the
conside rat ions that might have weighed in his mi nd when he approached its
people.
Muir says that the Prophet's positio n at Makka had reached such a stage
that "he must e ither gain ascendency" there. or "abandon his prophetic
claims, or e lse perish in the struggle." Most of his followers were away in
Abyssinia and there had late ly been no conversions, "none at least of note,
since those of Omar and Hamza three or fou r years before." "Open hosti·
Iities", stresses Muir, "nothwith standing every endeavour to prevent them ,
might any day prec ipitate the struggle, and irretrievably ruin his cause." I
Hence he began to look around for support. Second ly, Muir imp lies that the
Prophet was now sure that di vine v i s i ~ation would soon befall Milia fo r its
rejectio n of him . "Mecca knew not t!he day of its visitation;" writes Muir,
I. Muir,op.cil .• 104-105.
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"and its doom was well nigh sealed ."l Thirdly, Muir adds that the Prophet
might have expected to win over the people of Til'if who. though connected
by "frequem" inlennarriage, "were jea.lous of the Coreish. They had a Uit or
c hief idol, of their own. It might be possible, by appealing to the ir triba l
pride as well as conscience. to enlist them on the side of Islam against the
people of Mecca. "2

By the expression "open hostilities" in the above mentioned stalement
Muir obviously means the outbreak of anned connie!. Also by saying that
such "open hostilities" would "irretrievably ruin his cause" Muir clearly
means that the Prophet was not in a position to start such hosti lities and that
it was fro m the side of the Quraysh leaders that such armed attack was
apprehended; though a linle later on Muir endeavours to uphold the supposed pacific intentions of the Quraysh leaders. 3 In so far as he means to say
that the Prophet's position at Makka had become untenable. il is in essence
correct.
His other two suggestions, namely, that the Prophet might ha ve imagined
an imminence of divine visitation befalling Makka and that he might have
in tended to take advantage of the supposed jealousy of the inhabitants of
Ta'if against the peop le of Makka, thl!y both are untenable and unju stifiable
assumptions. The Qur'an, and therefore the Prophet of course repeatedly
reminded the unbelieving Quraysh of the fate of the persistently unbeliev ing
people of the past. with the implication that such might be their fate too if
they persisted in their wrong course; but there is nothing in the Qur'an nor in
the traditions to suggest that the Pro phet, either on the eve of hi s visit to
Ta'if or at any other time apprehended the imminence of d ivine visitation on
Makka. Si milarly the assumption that: he might have intended to play upon
the supposed jealousy of the people of Ta'if is belied by the stark fact that
no sectio n of the people of that town showed any interest in or inclination
towards the Prophet.4 Muir's stateme,nt: "They had a Liir, or chief id01 of
their own" , is somewhat misleading. If he means that they had a rival goddess and therefore a rival priestly class as opposed to those at Makka, it
would be rather a reason for their similar oppos ition to the Prophet as exhiI . Ibid., 105.
2. Ibid.

3. Infra. pp. 893-895, 916-919.
4. See also below. tC;I;t.
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bited by the priest ly class at Makka, than for their support ing him against the
Makkans. Arter all he did not defin ite ly go to Ta' if to champion the cause of
their "c hief idol"! Indeed, the total rejection of the Prophet by the people of
Ta' if calls more for an explanation of their doing so than for surmising. as
Muir does, about their supposed jealolUsy towards Makka whic h the Prophet
might probably have thought of exploiting to hi s benefit.
In this respect Margoliouth's treatment of the subject is di ffere nt in that
he pays greater atte ntion to what he supposes to be the causes of the
Ta'irians' rejection of the Prophet. So far as the causes of the Prophet'S going
the re are concerned, Margolioulh disposes of them rather sum mari ly say ing:
"Arte r Abu Talib's death the Prophet is said 10 have suffered severe per·
secution" , so he left Makka "with the view of Obtaini ng a foot ing else·
where." I A little later on he makes a novel suggestion say ing: "one of the
ruling fami ly at Ta' if had a Kurashite wife, hence as a Kurashite
Mohammed could claim the protection of the ruling fam il y".2 The allu sion is
to the family of 'Am r ibn 'Umayr whClse three sons, 'Abd Yalil , Mas' ad and
Habib were leaders of Ta'if and one of whom had indeed married a lady of
Bana Juma~ of Makka. That, however, was not the Prophet's primary con·
sideralion in approaching that fami ly. Indeed the suggestion is naive; for the
Quraysh themsel ves. including Bana J uma ~, were opposed to the Prophet.
Hence the fact of his being "a Kurash ite" cou ld have been no consideration
for hi m to approach a Ta' ifian fami ly just because they were matrimonial
relations of a Quraysh famil y of Makka. The very fact could be more appro·
pri ately cited in explaining the hostile attitude of 'Abd Yalil brothers
towards the Prophet.
Stressing the fact ofTa ' irs rejection of the Prophet Margoliouth observes
that the Prophet "could not apparently have made a worse choice" of the
place to seek support from. And in explaining this rejection by lTif
Margoliouth makes use virtually of thl! same facts as are utilized by Muir for
explaining the Prophet's motives in going there. Thus, fi rst, Margoliouth
says that the town of Tu' if was conne:cted with Makka by so many ties. So
the former adopted a si milar pol icy to the Prophet. Secondly, the people of
Ta' if "were no less devoted to their goddesses" and "years after they made a
tougher fi ght for their religion than a ny other Arab town. "3 Thirdly, while
1. Margollouth, op.cil .• 178.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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Muir says that most of the people of Ta'if had previously heard about the
Prophet and hi s miss ion and inilially regarded him with awe but turned
against him when their leaders rejec ted him, I Margoliouth assumes that
though 1a' if was nOlI WO days' j ourney from Makka and though many Makkans had propen y at the former plac4~ . the Prophet's mission, even tho ugh
ten years had elapsed of ii, "had n OI reached the ears of the people of Ta'if. "2
Hence they pa id little heed to him. hc!aring him for the first time. Thus do
Muir and Margoliouth draw opposite conclusions on the basis of the same
fact s and the same situation. The fomler's statement thallhe people of 1 a' if
turned again st the Prophet al the instance of their leaders is in consonance
with the facts and the sources. Margoliouth's assertion, on the other hand,
that the people of "fa' if had previously been completely in the dark about the
Prophet and his miss ion is a pure assumption made with a view unde rstandably to belittling the latter.
The emphasis put by Margoliouth on "fa' irs rejection of the Pro phet
seems to have been lost on Wan, who in his tum , pays his main anent ion to
the cau ses and moti ves of the Prophet's going there for support. In do ing so
Watt adopts and elaborates Muir's views noted above. Thu s, after mentioning that the Prophet had done whatever was possible for him to do at
Maida and that there had been no notable progress of conversions there
since the conversion of 'Umar, Watt ec hoes Muir's remark about the impending doom of Makka. He says that tho ugh the sources speak, as reasons for
his seeking support e lsewhere. of the "increasingly humil iating treatme nt"
the Prophet received after ' Aba "f<ilib's death, "the possibility shou ld not be
entirely overlooked that he expected some calamity to befall Mecca aft er its
rej ectio n of him, and wanted to remove his followers."] It must at once be
po inted out that the sunnise is unj usti fied. There is nothing in the sources to
suggest that the Prophet went to "[a ' if being apprehensive of an imminent
downpour of di vine wrath on Makka. No r is there any indication that he
planned to remove his followeres to "f:i'if.

It is, however, the other hint of Muir's. namely. that the Prophet probabl y
intended to take advantage of the 'Ta' ifians' supposed jea lousy against
Makka. that Walt ma inly works on. He reiterates in this connectio n hi s theI. Mui r, op.ci/.. 106.

2. MargolioUl h.op.cil., ISO.

3. W alt, M . aIM., 139.
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ory that npossibl y as a result of the war of Fijar" Ta' if had to ack nowledge
the fin anc ial supre macy of the Quraysh; Ihat Baml Makhzum had at least
fi nancial dealings with Banu Thaqif. Watt also refers to the two main pol itical groups at 1a' if. the Banu Mali k and the 'A ~ laf. The fo nner, he says,
were in intimate relationship with the powerful neighbouring tribe of
Hawazin : a nd to "co unterba l a nce~ thi s the •A ~ l af "sought support from
Quraysh". Watt then states: "There must almost certainly have been some
point of di ssension in local politics of which M u ~ a mmad wanted to take
ad van tage." In approaching 'Abd Yalil and hi s brot hers he perhaps "hoped
to attract them by the bait of fi nancial deli verance from the clutches of
Makhzu m."1
As shown earlier,2 the theory of '''fa' irs coming under the financial or
commerci al control of Mak ka as a result of the Fijar war is wrong. Al so, if
Banu Makhziim had financial dealings with some people at Ta'if, so had a
number of Bana Thaqif fin ancial and commercial dealings with many Makkans. It was essentiall y a two-way traffic and there was no question of the
one side being under any sort of control of the other. Watt himself
recogni zes that "the re lationship was not entirely o ne-sided" and point s oul
that AI-Akhnas ibn Shariq of Bana Thaqif was for sometime leader of Banii
Zuhrah of Makka.3 Not onl y that; it should be noted thaI 'Abd Ya lil and hi s
borthers, the leaders of 1 a' if, far from being under "the clutc hes of
Makhzum". were themselves fin anc iers, according to some reports, to many
Makkan s including me mbers of Bana Makh zam it se lf:~ The greatest objectio n to the theory is that if the Prophet intended 10 lake advantage of "some
point of di ssension in local politics", he would have approached the leaders
of Banu Malik and not 'Abel Yalil a nd his brothers who belonged to the
'A ~l af and who, by Watt's own ana lysis, were fri endl y to the Quraysh.
Finally. the very fac l that no sectio n o f the people of 'fa' if showed any inc linatio n towards the Prophet negati ves the sunni se that there was any such
local di ssensio ns that might e ncourage an outsider to attempt to exploit them
in his favour. The truth is that the Prophet went to 'fa' if because his positio n
had become untenable at Makka and because he thought that the people of
I . Ibid.

2. Supra. Chapler IX.
3. Walt. M. at M., 139. Wan d ies Lamrnens for Ihis fae!. It is, howeve r, clearly men·
tioned in Ibn Hisham. 1. 282. 31S, 360, 381.

4. See At'Tabari, Ta/sir. III . 107.
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that neighbouring lown might listen to his message, accept it and offer him
protection and help. The remark wh ich Muir makes aI the end of his treatment of the event is just to the point. He says: "There is something loft y and
heroic in this journey of Mahomet to Tayif; a solitary man, despised and
rejected by his own people, goi ng boldly forth in the name of God, like
Jonah to Nineveh, and summoning an idolatrous city to repent and support
hi s mission. It sheds a strong light on the intensity of his belief in the divine
o rigin of his calling." I
11. REGARDING THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE TRIBES
AND WIT H MADINA

Regarding the Prophet's negotiations wi th the tribes and with Madina the
orienlalists concentrate their attention mainl y on the causes of the success of
Islam at Madina and its reception of the Prophet. Besides this question , however, they make some incidental re ma rks re lating 10 the various aspects and
events of the period. For convenience of discussion Ihese incidental remarks
are dealt with in the present sec tion.
To begin with , Muir. referring to the incidents of 'Isra' and M i' raj, says
that after the completion of the first stage of negotiations with Madina the
Prophet's though ts so veered northward that ~ hi s musings of the day reappeared in the slumbers of the ni g ht ~ and he dreamt to have been carried
away to Jerusalem. Not only that. his "exc ited spirit conjured up a still more
transcendent scene" , making hi m asce:nd from one heaven to another till "he
found himself in the awful presence of his Maker", etc .2 Now. so far as the
dating of the incidents is concerned, Muir's mentioning them at this stage in
the Prophet's career is no doubt in acc:ord wi th the view of most of the Muslim classical sc ho lars. Also. since the incidents are essentially miraculous in
nature and belong to the domain of belief, it is understandable if a nonbeliever in the Prophethood of Mul)ammad ($ ) and the di vine origin of the
Qur'un treat s these incident s as "dreams" by the Prophet. But what is not
understandable is the causation suggested by Muir. If the successful conclusion of the first round of n egotiati~)n s with Madina had so excited the
Prophet's mind and thoughts toward:s the north , the supposed dream produced by those "musings" would have made him trave l in the first instance
to Madina and do wonde rful things there, instead of making him go to the
far-off Jerusalem and then on to the "awfu l presence of his Maker". The
I. Muir.op.cil .• 109.
2. Ibid.• 117.
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causat ion suggested by Muir is as inconvi nc ing as it is purely imaginary.
Interestingly enough, he dismisses as later fab rication the tradition which
says that the Prophet actua ll y saw in dream that Madina was the place where
the Muslims were to mi grate. I
A second assumption of Muir's is that though the Prophet had long given
attention to the politics in the north, particu larly the conflict between the
Byzantine and the Persian empires. making even a "sagac ious augury" in
slim}' 30 (aI- Rum) about the ultimatl! victory of the Romans. it was only
"about thi s period" i.e., after the conclusio n of the First ' Aqabah Pledge. that
his interest in the Roman empi re increased and therefore he gained. "ei ther
from Chri stian slaves at Mecca, the ne ighbouring fai rs, o r from frag ments of
the Gospels copied by Waraqa and ochers some acq uaintance with the outlines" of the life of Jesus and treated it "in the ordinary legendary" and frag mentary sty le in the Qur'un. 2
The absurdity of the assumption is best illu strated by the fac t that he
makes virtually the same conjectures in explaining the origin and beginning
of Islam and in saying that the Prophet came up with his claims to prophethood and his doctrines after hav ing borrowed ideas from Christi ani ty
and Judaism, etc.) Also Mui r's dailng of simu Mal)'am ( 19) after the
Prophet's return fro m l a' if is grossly wrong. The slirah was revealed muc h
earlier and, as is we ll known, it was rec ited by Ja'far ibn 'Abi T.fiIib at the
court of the Abyssinian ruler in repl y to his query about the Prophet's teachings. In any case, it is mani festly absurd to suppose that the Prophet, after at
least ten years of his mission and after having fa ced so much opposit ion and
criticisms by the unbelie vers, tho ught of obta ining some desultory
information about Jesus and hi s teachings only when he (the Prophet)
decided to move to a place nearer the then Christian Syrian border!
A third suggestion of Muir's is that after the First Pledge of 'Aqabah the
Prophet, waiting patientl y for the comi ng of the Madi nite conven s to him in
the following I!ajj season, re laxed his aggress iveness. "Islam was for the
present ", says Muir, "no longer to be aggressive. And the Coreish, congratulat ing themselves that thei r enemy had tried hi s worst and now was
I. Ibid., 129, n. I.
2. Ibid., 118-1 19.

3. See supra, pp. 265-268.
4. Muir, op.cil. , 139 ff.
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hannless. relaxed their vigilance and opposition. " In support of this statement Muir quotes in hi s own translattion the Qur'anic passage 6:106-108
which, he says, provided for the Prophet the divine authority fo r relax ing his
aggressiveness. i

The innuendo in the above statement that Islam. i.e .. the Prophet, had
been aggressive in his work of propagation before the conclusion o f the First

'Aqabah Pledge is as unfounded as is (he suggestion that after the latter incident there was a relaxation in that supposed aggress iveness. The continued
stay of the Prophet at Makka after his return from Til' if till the migration to
Madina may be explained without assuming a relaxation of the supposed
aggressiveness on the one hand and the consequent relaxation of vigilance
and opposition on the other. In fact Muir's own statement about the back·
ground to the Prophet's visit to "fa' if, name ly, the utter untenability of his
position at MaUa, the virtual stoppag(! of the progress of Islam the re and his
being abandoned and ousted by hi s own people simply made it unnecessary
for the Quraysh to wait for any c hange of policy on hi s part to induce them
to relax their vigilance and opposition, if they did so at all. In fact, there was
no relaxati on as such of their vigi lance: and opposition . The Prophet was suffered to stay at Makka because. in the:ir view, he had been reduced to complete helplessness, and because he had been given protection by Mufim ibn
'Ad iyy and a lso because, as pointed out earlie r,2 by the fact that Bana
Hashim had now freed themselves fro m the policy of ' Aba Lahab and
attended to the ir duty of protecting thl!ir kinsman. In any case, the Qur'anic
passage 6: 106- 108 cited by Muir does in no way mark any remarkable
c hange of pol icy on the Prophet's part.
Its first 'ayah, 6: 106. instructs the Prophet 10 follow what had been
revealed to him and to "tum aside from the polythe ists" ~.:§...,!.ll .:.r ~,rIJ "
This last ex pression does not mean a l:essation of preaching to the unbelievers; it is an exhortati on to disregard: their opposition and to forbear their
manoeuvres and oppression. Nothi ng illustrates thi s sense more clearly th an
the conjoining of the same expression with the very first command to begin
open preaching: ~ .:§...,!.l' .:.r ~,riJ r Y ~ t.J..p\j t "So preach openly what you
are commanded and tum aside fro m the polythe ists.") The second 'ayah
I. Ibid., 120
2. Supra. p. 871.
3. Q. 1.5:94. See also .53:29; 7: 199 and 32:30 .
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of the passage 6 : I07 points out to the Prophet that he was no overseer (¥-)
of the unbe lievers' acts. This al so was no new exhortation. The Prophet's
role as mere warner C}t..i.i), giver of good tidings (~) and as one not with any
compelling authority over anyone was stressed repeatedly in many earl ier
Qur'anic passages, which only illustrate the non-overbearing and nonaggressive nature of the Prophet's mission. I The third 'ayah of the passage
(6: 108) is an ex hortation to the Mu slims not to revile the others' gods.
Probably Muir has mainly this 'ayah in view. Clearly it relates to the overenthusiasm of some new converts and therefore relates to a state of affairs
Obtaining earlier and not commensurale with the Prophet's position after hi s
visit to Ta'if. In any case there was no relax.ation in the rejection of the idols
as worth less objects undeserving of worship. Significantly enough, the very
first 'ayah of the passage under notice reiterates this uncompromising attitude and states: "Follow what is revealed unto you by your Lord. There is
none worthy of worship except He. So ignore (tum aside from) the polytheists." The denunciation of the idols and idolatry is here as emphatic as elsewhere in the Qur'an. Needless to point out that when the rejection of idolatry
and polytheism is so unequi vocally asserted, the mere abstinence of some
converts from abusing the unbelievers' objects of worship, which is the most
that can be made ou t of the 'ayah, would hardly be a grou nd for the Quraysh
leaders to re lax. their vigilance and opposition. The passage in question does
in no way mark any substantial change of policy so as to induce the Quraysh
leaders to suspend their opposition and enmity .
On hi s part Margoliouth offers an easy answer to the question of the
Prophet's continued stay at Makka afte:r his return from Til' if. "S ince favours
are usually granted with conditions attached to them", says Margoliouth,
"we are entitled to infer" that the Prophet "was only permitted to enjoy the
protection of a Meccan family on condition that he confined his proselyti sing endeavours to strangers. "2 C learl y Margol iouth is here guided by
the fact of the Prophet's negotiations wi th the tribes and the people of
Madina during the period under review. In making the assumption, however.
Margoliouth does not explain why. if any such condition was attached to
Murim ibn 'Adiyy's grant ing of protection to the Prophet, it is not mentioned
in the report concerning it. Margoliout h also fa ils to see through the implica·
I. Sec for inslance Q. 11 :12: 15:89: 17: 105; 22:49: 25:1: 25:56: 29:50; 32:3; 33:45;
34:28; 34:44; 34:46: 35:23-24; 35:42: 38:70: 42:48: 46:9; 48:8; 5 1:50; 67:26.
2. Margolioulh,op.cit., 18 1-182.
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lions of the supposed bargain . It wou ld mean a vi rtual and formal abandonme nt o f opposition by the Quraysh leaders. giving the Prophet a free hand to
go on converting the surrounding tribes and then to take on the Makkans
with afair accompli. The Makkan leaders could not conceivably have been
bl ind [0 suc h a suicidal course. Such a change of policy wou ld not also go
unnoticed by the tribes. But, in faci. Margoliouth is very much selfcontradictory in making the assumpti on; for jusl in hi s previou s paragraph
he e laborates how, when the Prophet durin g this period used to approach the
tribes at the lime of the pilgrimage o r fairs. "Abu Jah l" [' Aba Lahab] followed him . "t hrowing clods at the preacher and waming" them "not to abandon the ir gods"l - a fact which g ives a loud lie to the assumption that the
Quraysh leaders had g iven freedo m to the Prophet to preach to the tribes.
And this fact brings us to the third oversight o n Margolio uth's part. The
approac h to the tribes and strangers was made by the Prophet main ly o r
almost exclusively during the season of J}ujj and the fairs. i.e., during the
sacred months when it was the sole mn duty of the Arabs to cease hostilities
and maintain peace so that everyone was free and safe to move about and
generally none needed any protection of anyone . Hence there was no questio n of the Quraysh leaders' giving the Prophet freedo m at that particu lar
time, nor was it reall y necessary for him to take anyone's protection for that
purpose only. Margoliouth's inferenc(:, or rather assumption is clearl y mi sconce ived, bes ides being contrad ictory to the fact he himse lf mentions.
The assumption of some condition having been attached to Mufim ibn
' Adiyy's standing surety for the Prophet is taken over, however, by Watt,
though he does not make any mention of Margoliouth in this connection.
"We may suppose", says Wall, "that he [Mufim] laid down certain conditi ons, though there is no mention of them in the sources."2 Watt takes care
not to hazard any guess about the natu.re of the supposed conditions. He also
attempts to explain the silence of the sources on this poi nt , saying that the
"story is repeated in honour of the cla n of Nawfal. Later it was passed over
lightly, since it was discreditable to !Hashim: it was seemingly om itted by
Ibn I s ~ aq", but inserted by Ibn Hi shUm.3 The argume nt is inconvincing. Any
condition or conditions, if at all , wou ld have been imposed at the instance of
1. Ib jd., t 8 1.

2. Wall. M. a/ M. , 140.
3. Ibid.
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the Qu raysh leaders, as was done by them in the case of Ibn al-Dughunnah's
standing surety for' Abu Bakr.1 Hence that sort of condition would entai l no
discredit on Mufim or Banu Nawfal as such . There was no question of suppress ing it if, as Watt surmises, the sto,ry was "repeated in honour of the clan
of Nawfal. " Nor is it understandabll! why, if the story was passed over
lightly at a subsequent time because it was "discreditable to Hashim", the
supposed condition s only should have been omitted. and not the fact itself of
the granting of protection by a non- Hashimite. After a ll. the mention of the
condition or conditions would rather have lessened the discredit to BanG
Hashim! The fact is that the story was ne ither initially "repeated in honour
of the clan of Nawfal", nor subseque:nt ly passed over lightly to avert discredit on BanG Hashim . The fact of the Prophet's grateful remembrance of
Mufim's help has been reported by may including Ibn IsJ:!aq.
Besides the above mentioned assumption Watt makes two other statements in con nection with the Prophet' s negotiations with the tribes and others. He says that the Prophet initially conceived himself to be one sent
"solely or primarily to Quraysh" and adds that "there is no way of te lling
whether prior to the death of 'AbO 1a.lib he had thought of an expansion of
his mission to the Arabs in general ." The deterioration of his position after
'AbO 15.lib's death, declares Wall. "forced him to look farther afield." Hence
du ring the last three years of his stay at Makka "we hear only of dealings
with nomad ic tribes and with the c i tizt~n s of at-1a' if and Yathrib. "2
The suggestion is only in line with the view of many an orienta list who
often describes the Prophet of Islam as the "A rabian Prophet" and suggests
that Islam was originally meant mainly for the Arabs and the neighbouring
peoples. Wall here further restricts the suggestion, saying in effect that
MuJ:!ammad (~) was initiall y a Makkan and subsequently an Arabian
Prophet. Such characterization of the scope and nature of the Prophet's mission is both mistaken and misleading_ It is contradicted by both the Qur'an
and the known facts of the Makkan period of the Prophet's career.
So fa r as the Qur'anic evidence on the point is concerned, reference
should be made first to those passages that say in so many words that All ah's
retribution does not befall a habitat ion (qaryah ....;) until a warner or
I . Sl4pra. pp. 675·676.

2. Wall, M. at M., t38. In fact Watt captions this chapter of his. dealing with the events
from the visillo T1i'if to the migration 10 Madi na. "Expand ing Horizons".
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Prophet has been sent to it, I that never was a Prophet sent to a qaryah except
that its people opposed and ridicu led him 2 and that an Arabic Qur'an had
been sent to the Prophet in order that he might warn therewith "The Mother
of Habitat ions and those around il."3 T here is also a passage which says thai
the Quraysh used to say that were a P rophet sent to them they would be the
better in receivi ng guidance than any of the peoples; but when a warner did
come to them they only increased in d isobedience. 4 T hese are the passages
that cou ld at the worst be tw isted to $ugges! that the Prophet's mi ssion was
intended for Makka, the "MOl her of Habitations." The main purpose of these
particular passages is. however, to b ring home the truth of Muryammad's
($) Prophet hood to the Makkan unbelievers. The passages do in no way
say that the Prophet was sent to and for the Makkan people only. On the contrary the express ion "T he Mother of H abitati ons~, together with the clause
"and those around it" used in both t!he relevant passages (42:7 and 6:92)
leave no room fo r doubt that both Mlakka and the surrounding habitations
are within the purview of the passages. In fact the very expression "Mother
of Habitatio ns" alone implies that the message deli vered to it is also
intended fo r all the habitations of whi ch it is the "Mother" or centre/capital.
T hat th is is its implication is very clear from two other significant passages,
namely. 25:5 1 and 28 :59. The fo nner passage say s:~' ;o!.i>~}JS' j~~.h '
"Had it been O ur will , We would have sent a warner to every habitation."
The other passage states more specificall y: tt-i .) ~ ;,? :S}l' .!.llt- ~),JlS'
~ .... 'jl"") "And your Lord is not to destroy the habitations ( i.e. the whole
country) until He had sent to their centre/capital (,ummiM) a Messenger .. .. "
Thus the very passages that speak of Makka or Mother of Habitations mean
c learl y that the message deli vered to it was also intended for the habitat ionsl
settlements withi n the land that recognized Makka as their spiritual as we ll
as mate ria l centre. T here was thus no question of the Prophet's conceiving
his miss ion at any stage of hi s career to be meant solely or primaril y for the
Makkan Q uraysh. It may also be noted that the above mentioned passages
range from the mid- Makkan to late-Makkan period.

1.0),

Besides the above there are fou r other passages that call upon the Prophet
I. Q. 6: 13 t; 15:4; 26:208.
2. Q. 7:82: 27:56: 34:34: 43:23; 47: 13; 65:8.
3. Q. 6:92 and 42:7.
4. Q. 35:42.
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to warn and instruct a particular people. These say that the reve lation has
been made easy in hi s language that he may deliver good news to the Godfearing men and warn a "contumacious people" (\:J \.0 j )t; that the revelat ion
is a mercy from his Lord to the Proph{:t to warn a people to whom no warner
before you had come 2 or whose ancestors had not been wame(P The general
nature of the expression qawm (r j ) used in all these four passages suggests
that the Arab people rather than the Quraysh only are in view. Once again it
must be noted that these passages too do not say that the Prophet was sent
only for them. It is further to be noted that they range from the early Makkan
to the late Makkan period; and some of them are even earlier than the passages in the first category.
There are, however, a third group of Qur'anic passages of which many
are definitely earlier than the passages of the two above mentioned categories and all of which very di stinctly state that the Qur'anic revelations and
their messages are meant for makind and the world as a whole. Some of
these significant passages are as follows:
( I)

(,wl OT : ,\ A) ~ ~.f~'il ~l.o'Jt

"And it (the Qur'anic revelation) is naught but a reminder for all the worlds/nations."
(68:52 sural af·Qalam)
(2)

C,o!# I 'V : A') ~ ~.lj'i I J"' .,)lt

" U (the Qur'an ic revelation) is naught but a reminder/recital to all the worlds/
nations." (8 1:27 surar al·Takwir)
(3)

()..rJ.l n , T" : V t ) ~ ,r..LI \)11..1,; .... .r-,.Li.s.l~ 'i! ..,. \.oJ . .. ,

.. And these (the Qur'anic revelations) are naught but instructions to mankind .......... an admonition to mankind."(74:31,36 surat al-Muddaththir)
(4)

(I,..- 'A : T'1 ) ~ . .. I)11..1,;J 1~ J'Ul.i.i1S" 'i!..!,I.;..:..L.} \.o J,.

"We have sent you but for the entire mankind, as a giver of good tidings and as a
warner ..... (34:28 sural Saba ')
(5)

(.,)\i;ill , : '0 ) ~ l)11..1,;~.,)p...).~ ~ .,)\i;ill

J; ..s.ul !3Jl,l t

"Blessed is He Who sen! down the Furqdn (Qur' an) on His servant that he (or it)
1. Q. 19:91 ~(II";Oj~J~Oj~~.":;~\i~"
2. Q. 28:46 and 32:3. They run respect ivel)' as (ollows:
1 · ·· ~;~.:r'I'+:_hlo;".u~.:r' ..... j.foJ' " "
.. . . . ~j'~ ....

p(.Io;#.:.J;J.... ..Y-IJ" j... . "

I. Q. 36:5-6 '" 1iJ~",~J~Io"ll1(' ''; # .• ~) ,iI).1IJo!Jl"
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may be a warner to all the worldslnations. "(25: I surat al.Furq(lII)
(6)

(~~'JI \ .V : TI ) ~ ~"""') ~J .:.L.:,.:.1...)iI" J '

"We have sent you not but as a mercy for all the worlds/nations." (2 1:107 su ral al·
Allbiya')

(J'r'J1HI " : v) ~ ... ~~! JJI J"...) ';l ..J"Ul 41:~ Ji ~
"Say: 0 mankind. I am Allah's Messenger 10 you all." (7: 158 surat 01- 'A 'raj)
(7)

(8)

(rlN'JI \~:') ~ ·" ~.:r'J "-!~.rli~"'.J\,jJlI.a:;L.rJIJ ...

t

"And this Qur' an has been communicated to me that I warn yo u therewith and those

whom it reaches."(6: 19 surat 01- 'An 'am)
(9)

(~I.J1\ \ : \

t )

~

.. .

);IIJJ ..:....:.....LIJl j" .....OI ~ .:J..Il.c..:.:J;1~ ... ,

" A Book We have sent down to you thai you bring out mankind from the darkncsses

to the light. "( 14: I surat Ib rahim)
(10)

(0\' :

It ) ~". ~J~L~ Wi \"...1.,I}"-! IJ~J.".1,jj8 \.l..:.IIo '

"This is a communique for mankind, and in order that they are warned therewith and
that they know that He is One God .. ." (14 :52 sural Ibrahim )

(II )

U)' " ," ) ~ ... j-, .,.Ul,,",,», ""'" W)I til,

"Verily We have sent down the Book on you for mankind with the truth ... " (39:4 1
sural al-Zumar)

(12)

(.r-y-

T:'.), ... 1..f"'IJ .J!!.i.:h ~ ., ......81 ).i;i.;,i ... ~

" ... That yo u warn mankind and give good tidings to those who believe ... " ( 10:2
sural Yunu s)

(13)

(J-ll

tt: " ) ~ .. . ~ !

J; 1.0 ...... 81 .:.o:.:I.lJJ1.!..1,1)uj) ... ~

.And We have sent down unto yo u the Hecital so that yo u clarify to mankind what
is sent do wn to (for) them .. ." (16:44 sural al-Na~l)

( 14)

(J lr 1 1 ' . , : IV)

.

~ . .. .:...s::.~ ..r'I,;,lI~.i~.c.....:..:i) Ul~)J ~

"And a Qur' an We have portioned it in order that you read il unto mankind at intervals ... " ( 17: 106 surar at- '/srii')

(15)

(""~

'.A, ,. ) ~ ... ~",j-' "",,,,,,,,O' ,,,c..Jl '

"Say 0 mankind. the truth has indeed corne to you from your Lord ... " (10: 108 sural
YUflUS)

These are only some of the relevant passages. There are indeed many
more such passages in the Makki surahs alone emphasizing the uni versal
nature of the Prophet's mission and stating clearl y that the instructions. iIlus-
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trations and instances given in the Qu,r' an are meant for mankind c.. . UJ).1 It
should be clear from the above. however. that from the very begin ning of his
career and throughout the Makkan period (and al so subsequently) it was
repeated ly declared that the Prophet's mission and (he revelat ions sent down
to him were inte nded fo r mankind and the world as a whole, and not si mpl y
for the the Quraysh or Ihe Arabs onl y. This was the nature and purpose of
Ihe Prophel's mission and Messengership. So far as Ihe operalional aspect of
the mission was concerned it had nece ssarily 10 Slart at a particular place and
among a definile people, as he himself was born al a specific place and was
from among a specific people. II is noteworthy Ihat to begin wilh Ihe Prophel
was di vinely adv ised 10 warn his m~ar and blood relations .!.I;~ ~iJ'
~~ )"1 ; bUI no one should or could infer from that fact that he initiall y considered himself to be a Prophet only to his fami ly and relatives! And as soon
as the start was made open ly the operational aspect o f the mission was
ex tended to include all the inhabitants of Arabia - "The Mother of Habitatio ns and those around it", and also those of the other lands who chanced to
come in contact with the Prophet. The emphas is on "The Mother of Habi tations" was made because of its impo rtance and central position among all
the habitalio ns of the land. and not wi.th a view to specifyi ng and restricting
the scope and nature of the mission. Even the n, the express ion was invariably tagged with "those around it" ~t ltl.r .:r'J " thus clearly indicating the
extra-Makkan natu re of the operatio nal aspect since the very beginning.
S imilarly the emphasis on Arabic Q ur'an was made not for restricting its
rev levance to the Arabs, bUi for stressing the faci Ihal since il is in Iheir own
language they should understand and accepl it the more eas ily and readily.
For the same purpose of bringing home the truth to them it was pointed out
Ihat no Prophet had previously been sent to them or to their ancestors. This
stateme nt too was not made to mean that the Prophet was only for a particular race or people. At all events. even restricting our consideration to the
operational aspect only there is nothing in the Qur' an to sustain the assertion
that the Prophet originally thought himself to be a Prophet to the Quraysh of
Makka o nly and that it was o nl y after' Aba 1alib's death when his pos ition
at Makka became untenable that he stlmed looking farth er afield.

It is also worth noting here that the universality of a movement or message does not lie in its being started o r disseminated simultaneously a ll over
I. See for instance Q. 45:20: 39:27; 30:58; 29:43: 28:43; 24:35; 18: 17: 17:89 and 14:44.
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the world, but in the universality of its appeal and relevance to similar
s ituations at every place and among every people. Thai is why the French
Revolu tion ( 1 789 ~ 1793 A.c.), though it took place mainly in Paris and not
remarkably in any othe r part o f France itself. was nonethe less a European
revolution because the destruction of tne di vine- right and despotic monarc hy
and the system of privileged classes there foreboded the doom of sim ilar systems eve rywhere in Europe. W hen Isla m denounced polytheism and idolatry
in all the ir different shades. thai message in itself constituted a threat 10 all
sorts o f polythe ism and its benefi ciarie:s among mankind as a whole. W hen it
de no unced and rejected, as it d id al a 'very early stage of its life, the deification o f human beings through the concepts of e ither d ivine incarnation or
di vine sonship o r daughtership, it posed and poses a threat to such practices
and be liefs all over the world.
Apart from the Qur' anic ev idence a number of broad and well known
facts of the Prophet's Makkan career be lie the assumption that prior to ' Abu
Talib's death he d id not think of extending his miss ion beyond Makka and
the Quraysh people. 11 is well-known that since the begi nning of open
preac hing the Prophet used to preach Islam to the pi lgrims and others of the
di fferent tri bes of all Arabia who visit(!d Makka and the ne ighbouring sacred
spots duri ng the ~ajj season. It is also well-kno wn that he used to preac h at
the various fairs like 'UkA.?-. Dhu-al-Majaz and Majanna where great numbers of peo ple fro m all parts o f Arabia used to come and remain for spec ified periods. In fact Ibn J s~aq very 1:learly points out that as the fi rst I]o.jj
season approac hed after the beginning of open preaching by the Prophet, the
Quraysh leaders conferred to decide how to counteract the effect of hi s
preac hings to the tribes who would. visit Makka the n. They ultimately
dec ided to dub him as a sorcerer and ;posted the ir men at all the approaches
and entrances to the c ity to warn the pil grims against the Prophet. In so
doing they in fact d id more than the P rophet himself did to d isseminate hi s
news to the tribes. Ibn I s ~ aq very aptly says: "The Arabs departed that season wi th a know ledge of the affai r o f the Messenger o f Allah, peace and
blessings of Allah be on him, and talk: about the Prophet spread all o ver the
Arab lands.'" Thus from the very beginning the Prophet took spec ial care to
preac h to the non-Millan Arab people whe never an opportu nity to do so
I. Ibn Hishim,l, 270-272; Ibn
646.

Js~aq.

AI·Siyar wa al· Maglmzi. 150- 152. See also supra, p.
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presented itself to hi m.
Secondl y, it is a lso an ac know ledged fac t that some leading and influential persons from distant tribes embraced Islam at the Prophet's hands at
Makka. It is fu rther on record that some of those distant converts desired to
stay with the Prophet at Makka; but he sent them away with the instructions
for them to work fo r spread ing Islam among their own respect ive peoples.
These facts clearly indicate that their conversions took pl ace fairl y before
the Prophet's visit to Ta'if. fo r, after that event hi s position became very
c rit ical at Makka and he himself continued to li ve there under the protection
of Murim ibn 'Ad iyy. It would be no time for such converts to propose to
stay with the Prophet at Makka. Nor was the affair of the Prophet so
unknown at the time as to prompt the Q uraysh leaders to forewarn their visitors to shun the Prophet, whic h by all accou nts was the reason for the visitors' growing curi ous about the Prophet and led ultimately to their meeting
him and e mbracing Islam . The most p:rominent of such converts from distant
tribes were Qimad ibn Tha'iabah al-Azdi l and 'Aba Qharr al-Ghi ffiri.2 Even
the conversion of Tufayl ibn 'A mr a l-Dawsi took place in all like lihood
before the Prophet's visit to Ta ' if. For nOI only did the Quraysh leaders' forewarning to him about the Prophet roused his ("fufayl's) curiosity about the
latte r. he, after his conversion, returned to his tribe, preached Islam among
them for some time and again came to the Prophet at Makka and asked him
to pray for the success of Islam among the Daws tribe. It may also be noted
that Ibn I s ~ aq, though he is not quite chronological in his descripti on of the
events, narrates the story of Tufay l ibn' Amr's conversion 3 before speaki ng
about' Aba Tal ib's dealh4 and the Prophet's visit to T[fif.s
Thirdly, with regard to the Prophe t's approach to the tribes seeking the ir
protection the process, as indicated before, seems to have started before
'AbO TaJ ib's death . In saying that the Prophet did not ex.tend his miss ion 10
the Arab tri bes before the latter event, Watt seems to have overlooked the
fact that while, in the earli er years, the Prophet presented Islam to the tribes
and asked them only to embrace it, in the post- ' Aba Talib period he
J. AI- "lubah, no. 4 177 (1112 10). See also supra. pp.535-536.

2. BuJcJWri, no. 3523. See also supra. 537-538.
3. Ibn His h5m, I, 382-385.
4 . Ibid., 4 15-4 18.
5. Ibid., 4 19-422.
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approached the tribes both for their embracing Islam and for their affording
him protection and help against the opposition and hostility of the Quraysh
leaders. Be that as it may, there is no doubt that contact with Madina was
made before' Abu Talib's death; for the well-Known inc idents of the' Aws's
deputation to the Quraysh leaders seeking their military alliance against the
Khazraj. the Prophet's urging Islam on the members of that deputation and
the conversion of one of them, Iyas ibn Mu 'adh, to Islam, all took place
before the Bu 'ath war. Thus it is only by disregarding facts like these and
also the Qur'anic evidence nOied above that one can state: "there is no way
of telling whether prior to the death of Abu 1alib he [the Prophet] had
thought of an expansion of his mission to the Arabs in general."
The other (third) statement of Walt's in connection with the approaches to
the tribes is that he says "the earliest sources" mention only Bana Kindah.
Bana Kalb, Bam1 l1anif and BanCi 'Amir ibn ~a'~a'ah having been
approached by the Prophet. "It is difficult to know", he remarks, "why these
tribes and no others are mentioned." He then attempts to find the Prophet's
"special reasons for expecting that th(~y might listen to what he had to say."
Wall suggests that because with the exception of the first mentioned tribe the
other three were "either wholly or pa:rtly Christian", this might be the spec ial reason. He however adds that "it is impossible to be certain" about it and
concludes by saying: "What we are justified in believing is that at this
period Mu~ammad began to summon members of nomadic tribes to accept
Islam, and that behind this activity there was at least a vague idea of the
unity of all Arabs."t
By "the earliest sources" Watt aclcnowledgedly means Ibn Hisham (Ibn
I s ~aq) and AI-1abari whom he cites in his footnote. He is however mistaken
in thus assuming that the earliest sources speak only of these four tribes
having been approached by the Prophet. Ibn Sa'd, among others, gives a
report of AI-Zuhri and others which mentions at least 15 tribes whom the
Prophet approached. And since the premise that only the four tribes are mentioned in this connection is wrong, the sunnise about the special reason for
so doing is also wrong, besides being unnecessary. It is also not correct that
it was only at "this period" that the Prophet "began to summon members of
nomadic tribes to accept Islam." The statement, as indicated above, is clearly
prompted by an oversight of the real nature of the Prophet's approaches to
I. Watt, M. at M .. 140- 141.
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the tribes at "thi s period ", which was. besides calling them to Islam, to seek
their support and protection aga inst the enmity and oppos ition of the
Quraysh. In fact Watt 's whole approac h here is somewhat self contradictory
and anomalous. Previously, in connec tion with the causes and beginning of
opposit ion to the Prophet, he suggests that Mu ~ a mmad
in order to
counterbalance the opposition of the Quraysh leaders, sought to wi n over to
hi s side the peoples of 'fa' if, Nakhhlh and Qudayd by recogni zing their
respecti ve de ities. l And now Watt suggests that the deterioration of the
Prophet's positi on at Makka after ' AbLl Tillib's dealh made him look beyond
Makka. that at this period he began to summon the members of the nomadic
tribes to accept Islam and that behind th is acti vity there lay a "vague idea of
the unity of all Arabs." The two suggestions regarding the Prophet's SUP4
posed expanding outl ook made at the 'two places are clearly inconsistent. As
shown earlier and above. Watt's previous suggestion about the atte mpted
winning over of the peoples of 'fa' if. Nakhl ah and Qudayd is as wrong as is
hi s later suggesti on thaI it was only after ' Abu 'fa lib's death thaI the Prophet
started looking beyond Makka. It was not "a vague idea of the unit y of all
Arabs" whic h now lurked in the Prophet's mind ; rather it is a vague assumption about the Prophet's alleged political moti ves which prompts the making
of such contradictory statements. It is also clearly anomalous to suggest that
a person who originally conceived himself to be a prophet and reformer only
to a particu lar locality and its people and who worked under that impression
and to that end for long ten years stan:ed thinking in terms of refonning and
uniting all the peop les of the land beyond his own locality because he had
been rejected by that locality and bec:ause he had failed to unite its people
under him ! No sensible refomler or aspirant to leadership would be so inordinate ly ambitious. C learly the approac h fails to see some important aspects
of the Prophet's career and leaves something more to be said and understood
about hi m.
4

<*),

I II . ON THE CAUSES OF ISLAM'S SUCCESS AT M A DI NA

As regards the reasons for the Madinites' favourable response to the
Prophet the views of Muir, Margoliou th and Wall differ. one from the othe r.
Muir's main suggestion is that it was the direct and indirect influence of
Judaism and C hristianity together with the effects of the battle of Bu 'ath that
prepared the ground fo r the acceptance of Islam and its Prophet at Madina.
1. Supra. p. 72 1.
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Margoliouth. however, does not acco:rd any credit 10 Christianity and suggests that it was the influence of Judaism and the effi cacy of the Jewish God
as ex hibited in the battle of Bu'ath that led the 'Aws and Khazraj to fl ock to
MUQammad ($) who c laimed himsel f to be a Prophet and agent of the Jewish God . Watt. in his lrun , atle mpts to find the malerial reason for the Madiniles' acceptance of Islam and it s Prophel. He does not speak of any JudaeoChristian influe nce in Ihis connection. The foll owing is a brief analysis of
their respective views.
Muir says (a) that the idea of a Messiah was communicaled by the Jews
10 the' Aws and Khazraj whose mind was thus prepared to recognize in
MUQammad
the coming Prophet; (b) that the "pure theism" and "stem
mo rality of the Old Testamenl " made them reali ze the cOnlrast with the
errors of heathenism; (c) that Madina was "onl y half the distance of Makka
from the Christian tribes of Syria", so Chri stianity combined with Judaism
"probably wrought a more powerful effect upon the social condition of
Madina than upon any other part of the Peninsula"; (d) that the battle of
Bu'ath had "weakened and humiliated one of the factions without materia ll y
strenlhening the other; and the citizens. both Arab and Jewish, lived in
uncertainlY and suspense; so the we~lried factions welcomed "the stranger
driven from Mecca"; (e) that the politics o f Makka and the affairs of the
Prophet and his teachings were fairly k nown to Madina through yearly visits
of pil grims to Makka and through the Quraysh trade caravans frequ ently
ha lting at Madina; (t) that "through the marriage of Hashim with a lady of
Madina" the Prophet "himse lf had the blood of the Beni Khazraj in his ve ins,
and a favourab le interest, among that tribe at least. was thus secured"; and
(g) that the Jews "were already acquain ted with the Prophet as a zealous supporter of the ir Scriptures."! To these factors were superadded the advocacy
of actual converts. 2

<*)

That the idea of a coming Prophet or Messiah was communicated by the
Jews to the 'Aws and Khazraj and that the two tribes. bei ng exhausted and
therefore eager for peace and stability aft er the devatstating batt le of Bu 'ath
welcomed the Prophet as a neutral leader are very clearly stated in the
sources. It is also evident that the politics at Makka and the Prophet's affairs
there were known to the Madinites through various channels and that the
I. Muir,op.cit. , 112· 11 3.
2. Ibid. , I t4.
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Prophet was di stantly related to the Khazraj through Hashim's marriage wi th
a lady of that tribe (i.e.' Abel al-MugaJ:ib's mother). But ne ither mere Knowledge of the Prophet and his teachi ngs nor distant relationship seem to have
had any mentionable influence uporJ the' Aws and the Kahzraj in the ir
embrac ing Islam and accepting the Prophet as their leader. The Makkan s
the mselves knew about the Prophet and his teachings far more than anyone
else and they were more closely relatled to him by blood and marriage. Yet
the vast majority of them, even most of the Prophet's own clan BanG
Hashim, held the mse lves aloof from Islam. As regards Muir's points about
the influe nce of Judai sm and Christianity (b and c), it may be recalled that
he says almost the same things in suggesting Judaeo-Christian origin of
Islam and of the rise of the Prophet. No wonder that he reiterates the same
arguments in connection with the Maclinites' acceptance of Islam. It is, however, doubtful whether the influ ence of Syrian Christianity was any the more
profound at Madina because of its bei,ng closer to the Syrian border. Rather
the Makkan Quraysh leaders were in more direct contact with Syrian
Christianity in the course of their fmquent trade travels there. In general.
however, the nature and extent of Chri stian influences were similar in
Makka and Madina. The inhabitants of the latter place of course li ved side
by side with the Jewish tribes there. II is therefore quite understandab le that
the' Aws and the Khazraj had a mom intimate knowledge of the Jews and
their religious practices. Yet, not to speak of Chri stianity, there was no
noticeable incl inatio n among the 'Aws and the Khazraj even towards Judaism, though, as at Maida so at Madin;:a, a tendency towards monotheism had
manifested itself prior to the rise of Is lam and indeed a few persons (~allifs)
did profess monotheism there at Madina. These believers in monothe ism did
not embrace e ither Christianity or Judaism obviously because some fundamental aspects of these systems must have appeared to them to be incompatible with the ir notions of pure monotheism. In any case, the question that
poses itself is: Why, despite all the influences and proximity of Ch ristianity
and Judaism the Madini tes did not embrace e ither. particularly Judaism, in
spite of the fact that they were more closely in touch with the laller and their
Jewish neighbours were acnowledgedly suprior to them both financially and
educationally? If the' Aws and the Khajraz had embraced Judaism in any
number there would probably have been no Bu 'ath war and no need fo r find ing a neutral leadership in an indi vidual outside the ranks of the two ri val
tribes . Even if after the Bu 'ath war (he victorious' Aws had opted for the
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religion of their allies (Banti Quray?-ah) they could combinedly have worked
out a stable soc i<rpol ilical mechanism in which the Khazraj wou ld have to
acquiesce. But even the 'Aws read il y abandoned their allies and joined their
age·old rival tribe in welcoming Islam and the Prophel. The mere desire for
peace and stabi lity almost immediate ly after their victory appears to be an
inadequate explanation for the conduct of the' Aws tribe at least. The circumstances indicate that the real cause o f the success of Islam at Madina has
to be sought in the cause of the failure of Judais m there.
Muir of course suggests a reason for the Madinites' preferring Islam to
Judaism. Speak ing a little later on about the progress of Islam at Madina following the First 'Aqabah Pledge Mu ir says that the Jews of the place
observed in amazement that the "people whom for generations they had
vainly endeavoured to conv ince of the errors of heathenism" were· now of
their own accord casting aside their idols and professing belief in one true
God. "The secret lay" writes Mu ir, "in the adaptation of the instrument.
Judaism, foreign in its birth, touched no Arab sympathies; Islam, engrafted
on the faith and superstition, the cuSl:oms and the nationality of the Peninsu la. found ready access to the heart." I
The explanatio n is anac hroni stic in two ways. It conceives of a sort of
Arab national consc iousness on the P::lrt of the ' Aws and the Khazraj which
d id not in fac t ex ist at the time even in its vague form. Mu ir simply reads
back a modem concept into the situa.tion of t wo hitherto contending tribes
who had hardly advanced beyond the. level of clan loyalties and tribal concepts. Secondly, if the statement of Islam's being alleged ly "engrafted on the
faith and superstit ion, the customs and nationality of the Peninsula n has allusion to such features as the institution of I]ajj, the di rection of prayer towards
the Ka'ba, etc., which are usually but incorrectly regarded by many as the
"Arab" feature s of Islam, it shou ld i>l;: noted that these had not as yet been
enjoined as the rites and practices of Islam. Even prayers were being offered
in the direction of Jerusalem. at least on the eve of the migration to Madina.
Therefore it is clearly anach ronistic to say that such "Arab" o r "national"
features of Islam were decisive factors in the Madinites' preferring Islam to
Judaism. Muir's anachronism is a ll the more g laring in view of hi s own statement that the Jews of Madina themselves viewed "the Prophet as the zealous
supporter of their Scriptures." (see g above) . In fact the explanation for the
1. Ibid. , 115.
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rejection of Judais m by th e' Aws and the Kh az raj ha s to be soug ht
elsewhere .
The explanation given by Margol iouth is even more unreasonabl e. He
says that those persons whose attention was first drawn by the words of the
Prophet were from the Khazraj tribe who "were fresh from a severe defeat"
at the hands of the united forces of the' Aws and the Jews. As'ad ibn
Zurarah, says Margoliouth, was a ha ter of the Jews. The Khazrajites had
heard the Jews speaking ~ of a Messiah who would one day appear and conquer the world for them." Hence. when those Khazrajites heard the Prophet
they hastened to join him in order. as the "native tradition" says, to outwit
the Jews. The victory at Bu 'alh had also turned the head of the Jews who
regarded it "as a direct intervention of their God" in the ir fav our; "and since
the gods of the Aus had fai led to secure them victory, it prepared their enemies to recognize the transcendent power of the Israelitish God. whose emissary and agent Mohammed claimed ...... to be."1 As regards the' Aws, who
had hitherto been defeated in the c ivil war at Madina, they had now "won a
signal victory by the aid of Allah, the God of the Jews." To these victorious
'Aws the name of Allah was assoc iated with success and "they were not
willing th at the favour of his [His] assistance should be tran sferred to those
whom they had defeated." Hence they also joined the Prophet along wi th the
Khazraj . Thus, says Margoliouth, the "expedient which had originally been
intended for the continuance of the civ'il war resulted in uni ting the parties."2
He adds that the Jews also were "impolitic and unforeseeing" enough to
attest the correctness of the fi rst pri nciples of Islam". namely the unity of
God and the resurrecti on of the dead, and "the fact that prayer was to be
directed towards their Temple clenched the matter. " They might also have
imagined to establi sh a Jew ish throne at Mad ina through the instrumentality
of Mu~ammad
as they had d o n~: in South Arabia through the conversion of an Arab c hieftain. "Hence th(~ soil of Yathrib was thoroughly prepared for Islam."3
Apart from the sunnises about the Jews' attitude, Margoliouth's main suggestion is that. bei ng defeated by the combined forces of the Jews and the
•Aws, the Khazrajites were convinced of the efficacy of the Israeliti sh God
and since Mu~ammad <$) claimed h.imself to be a messenger of that God,

<*)

I. Margolioulh.op.cil.. t96- 197.
2. Ibid., 197.
3. Ibid.. 197-198.
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they jo ined him to obtain the assistance of that God and to continue the civil
war. On the othe r hand the' Aws, also reali zing that it was the assistance of
the lsrae liti sh God which had obtained victory for them in the Bu 'alh war,
joined the Prophet to prevent the ass istance of that God fro m being "transferred to those whom they had defealed."
Now, it is of course true that Mu~ammad ($) claimed himse lf to be a
Messenger of the same God as thai (Jf the Jews, the God of Abraham and
Moses. But Margoliouth's explanation, of the Madi nites' joini ng him for thai
reason is wrong in both its premise ~m d conclusion. In the Bu 'alh war the
Jews themselves were di vided. BanO Quray~ah supporting the' Aws. and
BanO al-NucFr and BanO Qaynuqa' siding with the Khazraj. There was thus
no question of the lauer's thinking that the assistance of the Israe litish God
was o nly on the side of their opponent s and that that was the main reason for
the ir victory. Second ly, if the Khazraj were at all so conv inced of the em ·
cacy of the Jew ish God, they would have attempted to obtain His assistance
by drawing closer to the Jews and by directly embracing Judaism instead of
seek ing to please the Jewish God through a non·Jewi sh Prophet. Arter all
they we re friend ly with two of the three main Jewish tribes. Though the
Jews did not attempt to convert the' Aws and the Khazraj , as Margoliouth
says, there was no bar to their becoming Jews . Thirdly, if military considera·
tions and an intenti on to "continue the civi l war" against their opponent s had
been the Khazrajites' reasons for joining the Prophet they would have taken
care to see whether the Prophet was any viable military ally. They would
have then noticed that he, far from being a strong ally. was himself seeking
the support of the Madinites and that the Jewish God whose ~e mi ssary" he
claimed to be had not as yet apparentl y enabled hi m to gain any visible vic·
tory over hi s Makkan opponents. Fourthly, as for the' Aws, if they realized
that thei r bei ng allied with BanO Quray~ah had obtained fo r them the special
fa vour of the Jewish God, they would have been more steadfast in con·
tinuing that alli ance. There was no reason for their apprehending the transfer
of the assistance of that God to the ir ri val tribe as long as they themselves
continued to remain with thei r Jewish all ies; the more so as there was as yet
no sign of that favou r of victory havi ng been bestowed on the Prophet him·
self. In fact, ne ither military considerat ions and an intention to continue the
civil war, nor a desire to obtai n the Jewish God's special favour for their
respective tri bes actuated the Khazraj and the 'Aws to embrace Islam and
join together to help the Prophet and his cause. Margoli oulh's suggestion is
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in fac t a contradiction in itself. If the overriding consideration on both the
' Aws's and Khazraj's parts was to sel: ure the fa vour of the Jewish God as
against their respective ri vals, they would not have just united themse lves
under a third party. The distinct ive feature of the whole development was
the abandonment of their respecti ve allies by both the' Aws and the Khazraj .
Instead of really explaining it Margoliouth simply confuses the issue by say·
ing that the "expedient which had originally been intended for the con·
tinuance of the civil war resulted in uniting the panies."
On hi s part Watt attempts a soc i(Hconomic explanation for the deve·
lopment. He says that the underlying ,cause of the frequent feuds at Madina
was the pressure of increasing population on limited food· supplies with the
consequent scramble for land. because Madina was primarily an agricultural
community. Often the victors in the petty warfare occupied the lands of the
vanqui shed. Madina was thus suffe ri ng from a similar disease as that of
Makka. "the incompatibilty of nomadic standards and customs" wit h li fe in a
settled community which requires a "single supreme authority to keep the
peace between rival individuals and .@:roups." But the socia l organ ization at
Madina was the same as in the desert. being based on tribal solidarity and
clan loyalties; and the desert principle of "keep what you have anned
strength to keep" was the rule of conduct. Such a conduct. though suitable
for fl ocks and herds over vast areas, was bound to lead to an unpleasant
situation "within the narrow bounds of an oasis."1 But whereas at Makka
"commerc ial interests tended to draw different groups together and fostered
a sense of unity of Quraysh", the agricultural conditions at Madina probably
fostered fragmentation and a "larger number of subdivisions of the tribes",
as evidenced by the mention of thrty -three clans of •Aws and Khazraj
taking part in the battle of Badr as against fifteen clans of the Quraysh.
Apart from the re levance of that evidence, says Wau, Madina was much
divided . Hence "the point which had been at the root of the opposition in
Mecca - Mul)ammad's position as Prophet and its political implications was the very thing which offered th(: Mad inans some hope of peace." "A
Prophe t, with authority resting not on blood but on religion, could stand
above the warring groups and arbitrat(: between them." "The An~ar had thus
a solid material reason for accepting Mul)ammad as Prophet."2 There was
I. Watl, M. atM.• 142-143.
2. Ibid.• 144.
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also a religious root of the malaise at Madina. adds Watt, namely. a "hearty
sickness with the endless feuds". To this problem Islam had a solution. "Its
doctrine of the Last Day implied that t he meaning of life is in the quality of
the conduct of the indi vidual. " "Doubtless the A n ~ar had some realization of
these implicati ons", but "the majority of them presumably became Muslims
primarily because they believed the doctrines" of Islam to be true and "that
God had sent MUQammad with a message to the Arabs ."l
Allah had sent Muryammad (~) not simply with a "message" but with a
"te xt" as well, and not only "to the Arabs" but to mankind in general. Apart
from what he conce ives to be the religious aspect of the matter, though he
hedges it with so many qualifying phrases as "doubtless", "presumabl y
became Muslims", "primaril y because", etc., Watt's other points are in fact
an amplificalion of what the classical as well as subsequent writers speak
about the direct and indirect effects of the battle of Bu'ath and the Madinites'
need and desire for peace and stability through a neutral leadership. Even the
point about the scramble for lands be ing at the root of the feuds have been
mentioned by Watt's predecessors. Thus Margoliouth, for instance, says that
"the acquisition of land or spoil " was al the root of the dissensions at
Madina 2 and that the "real purpose of the Khazraj" on the eve of the Bu'ath
war "was to force the Jews into qu.arrel with a view to obtaining their
lands" .3 This latter statement of Margoliouth 's is not of course a correct view
of the cause of the Jews' involvement in the Bu 'ath war, it being well-known
th at the Jewish tribes themselves were ranged on oppos ite sides in the confli ct. Be that as it may, the theory of the growth of population leading to confli cts over the possession of lands is not quite applicable to the Madinan
situation. For the conflicts over lands had been there since the beginning of
the coexistence of the' Aws, the Khazraj and the Jews at Madina. Also the
sources do not indicate any perceptible growth of population there prior to
the Bu'ath war. In fact no theory of growth of population is called for to
explain the scarmble for water and oases in desert conditions where such
scrambles are rather the order of the day.
As regards the question of the "incompatibility of nomadic standards
with life in a settled community", it may be recalled that Watt speaks of
I. Ibid.
2. Margoliouth, op.cil.• 192.
3. Ibid.. 194.
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more or less the same thing in connection with the Makkan background of
the rise of Islam . In fact he admits here that Madina was suffering from a
similar disease as that at Makka. But his statement about the peculiartities of
the two places is a vague generalization. It was not commercial interests that
fostered unity and drew the different groups together at Makka to evolve "a
single supreme authority to keep the peace between the rival individuals and
groups" there. The civil government there was rather a heritage of the
Quraysh from their common ancestry. It was evolved by Qu~ayy and developed by Hashim ; and the civil fun ctions were subsequentl y divided among
the clans. The inappropriateness of Watt's analysis is evident from the fact
that earlier he speaks of the growth of commerciali sm and "indi vidualism"
as being responsible for the division of the Quraysh clans into two rival
groups; and now he adduces the same phenomenon of commerc ialism to
suggest the grow lth of greater unity among them and their evolving an
administrative mechanism suitable for settled conditions. The fact is that neither his earlier nor his present generalization is correct.
As regards the supposed "larger number of SUbdi visions of the tribes" at
Madina due to fragmentation of lands fostered by agricultural conditions,
Watt himself is not quite sure about the relevance of the "ev idence" on this
point. Apart from that , it must also be borne in mind that the known conflicts
at Madina. particularly the Su'ath wa.r, were not between the "subdivisions
of the tribes". whatever might be their extent and causes, but between the
tribes as such, including the Jewish tribes. And so far as the question of the
supposed incompatibility of nomadic institutions with settled conditions is
concerned. it needs also to be emphasized that neither the Jews, nor the
, Aws and the Khazraj had lately e m~= rged from nomadic states to a settled
condition. They had been settled at Madina for at least a couple of centuries
prior to the Bu 'ath war. Yet. not to speak of the' Aws and the Khazraj. even
the Jews. notwithstanding their better education and being in possession of a
revealed S ook, do not appear to have worked out a civil system going
beyond nomadic standards and in which the ' Aws and the Khazraj could participate or which they cou ld imitate. Thus neither the continuance of
nomadic concepts and institutions, nor the absence of commercilaism, nor
even the prevalence of agriculatural conditions would adequately account
for the greater disunity of the population at Madina. The greater disu nity
there appears to be due primarily to the greater heterogeneity of its
population.
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The' Aws and the Khazraj's accepnance of Islam and of the Prophet had

three important implications. It meant. in the first instance, their realization
of the truth of the doctrines of Islam and their preference for it to Judaism
with which they had been in daily contact for decades. Secondly, it meant
that the ' Aws and the Khazraj buried their dead past of enmity and rivalry
and came forward to live a life of peace and amity under a new system of
faith and conduct. Thirdly, it meant that both the' Aws and the Khazraj
turned away from their respecti ve allies of the Jews. Indeed this abandonment of the Jews by both the 'Aws and the Khazraj and their emancipating

themselves from the influence of the former is the most remarkable aspect in
the whole development. The devastating effect s of the Bu'ath war and the
consequent desire for peace and unity through a new and neutral leadership
of course weighed with the 'Aws and the Khazraj in the ir welcoming the
Prophet amidst them. But for a proper understanding of the development it is
necessary also to seek an explanation of thei r revulsion against their immediate neighbours and erstwhile allies.

One main reason for this revulsion was that the Jews, having capita l,
exploited the ' Aws and the Khazraj through an ex tensive and extortionate
system of money-lending which aggravated their poverty and swelled the
wealth of their creditors. To maintain this system of exploitatio n the Jews
often played the one tribe against the other which was one of the main reasons for their perennial quarrel s and conOicts. The Bu'ath war, in which the
Jews themselves were involved, did not prove so di sastorus for them as for
the 'Aws and the Khazraj. And although the 'Aws were nominally victorious, the real victors were their Jewis h allies. and they did not make any
secret of it. Indeed, in "following up the victory and exacting fu ll vengeance", to use Margoliouth's words, "the Jews were not restrained by the
usages which the Arabs respected ." .It was therefore only natural that the
'Aws quickly realized that in fighting and exhaust ing the mselves for defeating the Khazraj they had fought really fo r the victory of the Jews. The
defeated and humiliated Khazraj similarly realized that it was not rea ll y the
•Aws but the Jews who had wrought havoc on them. The two sides thus
quickly realized their mistakes, drew nearer and became des irous for a lasting peace and unity . It should be noted that some fonn of unity between the
two tribes preceded rather than followed the coming of the Pro phet to
Madina. In fact they had forged a basic unity between them before they
pledged their support for the Prophet and in vited him to come to thei r place.
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The Bu 'ath war and the role o f the Je:ws in it as also previously to it urged
the t wo hitheno host ile tribes towards a new life of peace and amity. Islam
and the Prophet provided this new I ife and the much needed neutral lea·
dership. If any materi al reason for the success of Islam in Madina is to be
sought, it s hould be sought in the relationship between the Madinite Jews
and their exploited ne ighbours of the' Aws and the Khazraj, and not in the
supposed growth of population there nor in the incompatibility of the so·
called nomadic institutions with the sf:uled cond itions, that were in any case
commo n to both Makka and Mad ina. Truly did 'A'ishah (r.a.) remark that
through the Bu'ath war Allah indirectly prepared Madina for its acceptance
of Islam and the Prophet.
IV. REGARDING THE MANOEUVRES OFTHE QURA YSH

It has been seen that the orientalisls attempt to bel ittle the hostility of the
Quraysh and the ir persecution of the Mu slims.l In consonance with the same
attitude the manoeuvres of the Quraysh on the eve of the migration also are
defended and bel ittled . Thus William Muir characterizes the conclusion of
the Second ' Aqabah Pledge as "an unwarranted interference" by the Madi·
nites "in the domestic affairs of M(!Cca" and calls it "v irtually a hostile
movement" .2 He then says that when the Q uraysh leaders came to know of
this development they "renewed their persecution; and wherever they had
the power, sought e ither to force the c:onfessors to recant, or by confinement
prevent the ir escape."3 Having said so and hav ing also cited Al-Tabari who
speaks of two peak periods of perse<:ul ion, one preceding the migration to
Abyssinia and the other fo llowing "he Second 'Aqabah Pledge he says:
"There is reason, however, to suspect that, had the persecution been as bad
as is spoken of, we should have had more frequent notices of it. Yet. excepting the impri sonment or surveillance of a few waveres, we have no detai l of
any injuries o r sufferi ngs inflicted on 'this occasion by the Core ish."4
The statement that "we have no detail of any injuries or sufferings
inflicted on this occasion" except ing "the imprisonment or surveillance of a
few waverers" is both incorrect and mi slead ing. The sufferings inflicted on
'Umm Salamah and those o n 'Ayyasll ibn ' Abi Rabi' ah and Hisham ibn all. Supra, pp. 747·756.
2. Muir,op.cil., 127.

3. Ibid.. 128.
4. Ibid.. n.\ .
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'A~ ibn Wil'il, besides their imprisonment in chains for long periods, are
well -kno wn . Even if no other detai l is avai lable, the impri sonment and confine menl of indi viduals arc in themselves no neglig ible persecution. And if,

as Mui r admits, the Quraysh aucmpwd. "wherever they had the power". to
fo rce "the confessors to reeam", the amount of force applied to secure renun·
c iation of the fa ith could not conceivably have been only slight. In fact Muir
vi rtuall y contradicts himself in the very succeeding page of his work where
he states: "Persecution and artifice caused a few to fall away from the
fai th ." I He cites in thi s connection the cases of . Ayyflsh and Hish<'im who are
staled to have "relapsed for a lime into ido latry".2 They were indeed very
bad ly persecuted and kept imprisoned for a long period till they succeeded in
escaping and jo ining their brethren at Madina. Muir is very wrong i.n stating
that they relapsed into ido latry. The report of course speaks of their being
jeopardized (.:;:il); but this ex.pression here indicates rather the severity of the
persecution inflicted on them than their having relapsed into idolatry. Had
they really recanted and renounced Islam, they would not have been kept
imprisoned till the ir rescue, nor would the Prophet have prayed for the ir
freedom from the ir Quraysh captors, as by authentic reports he did for a lo ng
time till they succeeded in rejoining Ilhe Muslims at Madina. 3 Muir is also
grossly mistaken in stat ing that 'Ayyash was 'Umar ibn al-Khagab's (r.a.)
brother.4
More blatantl y apologetic for the Quraysh leaders is Muir's treatment o f
their conspiracy to kill the Prophet o'n the eve of his migration to Madina.
Muir takes the fact s mentioned in the report on this affair g iven in Ibn
I s ~ aq's and other works about the Quraysh leaders' sec ret meeting and their
considering the proposals either to impri son the Prophet or to ex.pel him o r
to kill him and then states: "At last they resolved that a deputation should
proceed to the house of Mahomet ."5 The report, after mentioning the above
mentioned proposals, also mentions VI! ry clearly that they ult imately decided
on killing the Prophet and selected a band of assass in s who lay in wai t at
night outside the Prophet's house to carry out their des ign as soon as he
came out but he gave them a slip. Muir twists thi s fact and describes the
I. Ibid., 129.
2. Ibid..

t29-t 30.

3. See Bukhilri. no. 4560.
4, Muir,op.dr.. 129,

5. Ihid.. 132.
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Quraysh's send ing the band of assassins as their having decided "that a deputation should proceed to the house" of. the Prophet. But he virtually betrays
an admiss ion of the untenabi lity of hi s ill-conce ived apology by say ing
immediate ly after that statement: "What was the dec ision as to the future
course of action, what the object even of the present deputation, it is impossible amid the marve l of traditions 1.0 conclude. There is little reason to
bel ieve that it was assass inat ion. although we are told that such was determined upon at the instigation of Abu Jahl. .. " 1 One may on ly ask, if it is
impossible to "conclude" what dccisio:n was taken in the meeting, how could
it be so categoricall y stated that at "last they resolved that a deputati on
should proceed to the house of Ma ~ o r:net "? Again, if "the object even of the
present deputation" is not known, how could it be suggested that the group
go ing there was a "deputation" and that its Object was peaceful , notwithstanding the fact that the leaders had seriously and secretly deliberated
upon the extreme measures of imprisoni ng, expe ll ing or kill ing the Prophet,
none of which could be accomplished without the use of force and by peaceful means? Did the alleged "deputation" go to the Prophet's house at night
si mply to ask hi m to leave the town p<~ace fu ll y or to come forward will ingly
and submit himself to imprisonment?
As an excuse for his disbeliev in,g that it was assassination that was
resolved upon in that meeting Muir says that the Prophet "himse lf' refers to
the designs of hi s enemies in the Qur'an in ~ indec i sive tenns" and quotes in
hi s (Muir's) own translati on the Qur'Binic passage 8:30 whic h speaks of the
unbelievers' pl otting to impri son or to kill or to expel the Prophet. Had
"assass inati on been the sentence, and its immedi ate execution ordered by the
counci l", concludes Muir, "Mahomet would not have been slow to indicate
the fact in clearer language than these a lternative expressions."2
Mui r's implication here that the Qu.r'fin is the Prophet's own composition
must at once be contradicted. But apart from that the inference from the passage in question is wrong. The passa,ge speaks not "indec isively" but very
dec isively and clearly of the serious and extreme measures the unbel ievers
"plotted" ('J;:') to take against the Prophet. And even if it does not specifica lly mention the fin al decision of thle Quraysh leaders it can not be argued
that the passage proves that no dec is ion was made by the m regarding the
I . Ibid.
2. Ibid., 133.
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Prophel. In fact the purpose of the passage is not to give a fu ll account of the
meeting of the Quraysh leaders bUI to emphas ize how Allah helped and
saved the Prophet agai nst all the deadly attempts of hi s enemies. The report
which g ives an account of the unbelievers' meeting is thus not at variance
w ith the Qur'an ic passage. They each supplement and comple ment the olher.
The passage should be interpreted in ,:onjunclion with the report. Instead of
doing so Muir takes the report in iso lation and twists it; then he takes the
Qur'anic passage in isolation and also twits its implication to find support
for his unreasonable and se lf-contradictory statements that it is imposiible
amid the marvel of trad itions to mak.e out what decision was made at the
Quraysh counc il and that they at "last resolved that a deputation should proceed to the house of Mahomet."
The unreasonableness of this suggestion is further betrayed by Muir in
his immediately succeeding paragraph which he start s by say ing : "Whatever
the object of the vis it, Mahomet received previous notice of it, and antic ipated the danger by stealing away f:rom his house." Muir fu rther says that
the Prophet left in his bed 'A li to allay "the suspicions of neig hbours", went
straight way to 'AbO Bakr's house and "matured the plan for immed iate
fli ght", etc.' Now, one may on ly ask, if the Quraysh did nO( mean any hann
and if the object of the alleged deputation was onl y peaceful, why should the
Prophet, receiving previous notice of it, anticipate "the danger by stealing
away from his house"? Muir here indiirectly adm its that the assassins came
to the Prophet's house at ni ght by men'lioni ng the fact of •Ali being left in the
Prophet's mantle and bed . Muir also gives another twist to the fact when he
says that the measure was intended to allay the "suspicions of neighbours".
It was not to allay the "suspic ions of ne ighbours" but to dupe the assassin s
that the step was taken. For the same purpose of maintaining his apology for
the Quraysh leaders Muir om its mentioning their ha ving declared a prize of
one hundred camels for the head eac:h of the Prophet and' Abu Bakr and
skips over the episode by stating a little Imer that when the Quraysh leaders
came to know of the Prophet's escape, "they sent scout s in all directions with
a view to gai ning a clue to the track and destination of the Prophet, if not
with less innocent in structi ons."2 It may once again be pointed out that had
the Quraysh leaders not dec ided on any spec ific action regarding the
Prophet, they would rather have felt relief at his departure and would not
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid .• 136.
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have taken the trouble to send scou ts to track him out; for the fact of his
"destination" bei ng Madina was very much known to them.
In line with the same apology for the Quraysh leaders Muir twists also
the incident of Suraqah, whom he describes as "one of the mounted scouts
returning from hi s search", and state:s that he, "seeing that he had small
chance single- handed against his fou r opponents, offered no opposition, but
on Ihe contrary pledged hi s word thai, if permined to depart in peace, he
would not reveal thai he had met them."1 It may only be poi nted out that
Suraqah was not simply "one of the scouts returning from his search" but
one who, lured by Ihe prize declared by the Quraysh on the Prophet's head,
had gone on his miss ion to kill the Prophet and thereby secure the prize. If
Suraqah's mission was peaceful, he had no reason to suppose that the
Prophet and his companions were his "opponents", nor to thi nk that he had
"small chance single-handed" agai nst them. For neither did the Prophet and
hi s companions tum agai nst anyone whom they chanced to come across on
the way, nor did Suraqah go there to fi ght a pitched battle with Ihe Prophet
and his companions. He had gone th(:re well armed and confide nt to shoot
down his object fro m a comfortable distance. He came back in peace not
because he saw lillie chance of success against the four but because of the
other reasons which he himself describes in the report regarding Ihe ep isode.2 He sought permission to leave in peace and undertook not to di vulge
that he had met Ihem not because the Prophet and his followers had attacked
and forced him to submit but because he had been miraculously incapacitated as he himself describes. In fact, through hi s laboured apology for
the Quraysh leaders Mu ir only admits indirectl y that Suraqah had gone on
hi s mission to kill or captu re the Propbet as the Quraysh leaders desired.
Muir is also virtua ll y contrad icted. by Margoliouth who, in spite of hi s
obvious sympathy for the Quraysh leaders and antipathy to Ihe Prophet,
admits the truth of the assassination attempt. Margoliouth says that the
"respectable and good-natured" Quraysh leaders had not as yel been "hard
on Mohammed's eccentricity",3 but when they saw that "the defence of the
madman " was taken over by "a guard of followers, belonging to a different
city and different tribes", they dec ided on ki ll ing him.4 In a rather regretful
I. Ibid.. 137-138.
2. See supra, pp. 88 1-882.
3. Margoliouth,op.cil.. 183.
4. Ibid., 207.
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tone Margol iouth observes (hat Arabia "would have remai ned pagan" had
there been a resolUie man in Makka. to "strike a blow" and be ready 10

"accept responsibility fo r acting". Instead, the Quraysh leaders finall y
decided that "Mohammed should be assassinated, every tribe in Mecca sen·
ding a representati ve to take part in the murder." When. however, "the trem-

bling conspirators reached his ho me, to execute the ir melodrama as he rose
from sleep, he was not there."1 A Iillk~ later on Margoliouth again confirms
the assassinatio n attempt when he observes, rather incorrectly, that even
after the Prophet's arri val al Madina, the "terrors of the atlempted assassination and of the days and nights in the Cave were still on him ."2
Margoliouth's venom against the Prophet is, however, obvious through the
ex pression "madman" used with regard to him .
Like both Muir and Margoliouth Watt also minimizes the exte nt of the
Quraysh's persecution of the Musli ms on the eve of their migration. In this
connect ion he quotes in his own tra nslation 'Urwah's letter given in AI·
l)bari and also in Ibn Hisham and to which Muir refers by saying that AI'fabari me ntio ns two peak periods of persecution .3 Watt suggests that since
the fami ly of AI-Zubay r was hostile to the 'Umayyads, 'Urwah would
therefore be inclined to exaggerate the persecution, "seeing that the clan of
Umayyah were deeply invo lved in the opposition to Mul)ammad."4 The suggestio n is far-fetc hed; for no panicular allusion is made in the report to the
'U mayyads. Also, if it was generally known that the 'Umayyads were
"deepl y in volved in the oppos ition" '1 0 the Prophet, there was no need at
'U rwah's time to emphasize that the p~ rsec ution was severe only at two spec ific periods. The suggestio n is also somewhat inconsistent with Watt's earlier use of another report by 'Urwah to trace the beginning of opposition to
the Prophet. It may be recalled that on the basis of 'Urwah's statement in that
repon that some propertied Quraysh people coming from 'fa' if started the
opposition to the Prophet, Watt suggests that some Quraysh people having
special commercial interests in 'fa' if started the opposition. 5 Had 'Urwah
had any ulterior moti ve against the 'Umayyads he would have so mani ·
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.. 2 14.

3. Watt. M. al. M. . 145- 146.
4 . Ibid.• 146.
5. Supro.. pp. 717-7 18. 726, 735-736.
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pu lated his report as to suggest in the first instance that they were responsible for starting the opposition againM the Prophet.
With regard to the assassination attempt, however, Watt adopts in effect
mainly Muir's views and part ly those of Margoliouth . Thus, after relating the
Qu raysh leaders' sec ret conference and their decision to kill the Prophet
jOintl y, the representatives of all the clans taking part in the murder, Watt
says that though there is no reason for denying that some such meeting took
place and that the Quraysh leaders "realized that Mul)ammad was plann ing
hostile activities against them", it is clear "from subsequent events" that
"there was no resolute attempt to ki ll " the Prophet and that "there was less
agreement at the meeting than the sources assert. The imminence of danger,
however, perhaps precipitated Mul)ammad's departure."1
In sayi ng that ~the re was less agreement at the meeting than the sources
assert" and that no netheless the ~ i:mm i ne nce of danger.... perthaps precipitated Mul)ammad's departure" Watt clearly echoes Mui r's views and the
same objection apply to this statement as well. Similarly in sayi ng that the
Qu raysh rea lized that "Mul)ammad was planning hosti le act ivities against
the m" Watt adopts Muir's view that the conclusion of the Second' Aqabah
Pledge was an "u nwarranted interference" in the internal affairs of Makka. It
is also a reflection of Margoliouth's view that when "Mohammed's successful diplomacy threatened to wreck the independence of their city", the
Quraysh "adopted forcib le measures".2 Also the say ing that "subsequent
events" show that "there was no n!solute attempt to ki ll M u~ ammad"
savours of Margoliouth's view that the Quraysh only weakly and unsuccessfu ll y planned to kill the Prophet. If by "subsequent events" it is meant that
the Prophet was not in fact killed and he succeeded in escaping. then it is to
be noted that as persecution falling sho rt of pUlling the victim to death is not
necessarily mild 3, similarly an assassination attempt is not irreso lute simply
because the in tended victi m succeeded! in escapi ng the attempt.
V. ON THE MANNER OFTHE PROPHETS M tGARTtON

Regarding the manner of the Prophet's migart ion all the three scholars
concentrate their attention on the quest ion why the Prophet firs t allowed his
fo llowe rs to migrate to Madi na and he himse lf delayed going there till
I. Ibid., I SO.
2. Margoliouth,op.cil., I S}.
3. See supra, 750-75 l.
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almost all the Makkan Musli ms had reac hed there. They suggest a number
of reasons in reply 10 this question. Muir says thai perhaps the Prophet was
waiting to receive "assurance" from Madi na that the arrangements for his
recept ion there "were secu re" and tha.t hi s adherents there were bOlh ready
and able to "execute their engagement for his defence." He might even have
been actuated by "the more ge nerous desire to see all his followers safely
away" before he himself left Makka; o r he might "even be waiting with the
vague sunn ise that div ine retri but ion ... was about 10 descend on the unbeliev ing c ity ."l Muir adds that the Quraysh, expecli ng the Prophet to migrate
with hi s people, "were perplexed" at this "strange procedure".2
Echo ing Muir's first suggest ion in a large measure Margol ioUl h says that
the Prophet de layed his departure for Madina because he intended to test the
fa ith of the people of Mad ina and to bi! sure, before leaving his "stronghold",
that the Madini tes welcomed "those hungry mouths" from Makka. Also,
adds Margoliouth. if the people of Madina proved fic kle, the refugees
"would form a bodyguard of desperale men of whose loyalty" the Prophet
"could be absolute ly sure." 3 And j ust as Margoliou th takes one of Mu ir's
suggestions and adds a new one, simi'larly Watt reiterates Margoliouth's last
mentioned suggestion and adds to it a new one. Watt says that the Prophet
wai ted at Makka until the majority of his fo llowers reached Madina
"probably to ensure that waverers did not abandon the enterprise" and that
he wanted to make it certain "that he would be in a strong and independent
pos ition when he reached Madi na and wou ld not have to rely solely on the
support of the Madinan Muslims."4 The last part of the statement is in
essence the same as Margoliouth's suggestion that in case the Madi nites
proved fick le. the refugees would forrn a solid core of bodyguards on whose
loyalty the Prophet cou ld re ly. Watt cites in support of his statement Leo
Caetani's AliI/ali deW/siam. 1. 365. It appears that both Margoliouth and Caetani independe ntly made the same suggestion. for thei r works were published in the same year ( 1905).
But let us consider the suggestions. As regards the Caetani-Margol iouthWall surmise that the Prophet wanted to be sure at least of the support of the
I. Muir. op.cil., 131.
2. Ibid., 132.
3. Margolioulh. Op.cil .. 206.
4. Wall.M.uI M .. 150.
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"refu gees" in case the Madi nites proved "fi ckle ", it is simpl y beside the point
and does in no way explain the procedure of the followers' first going to
Madina before the Prophet went then:::; for he could rely on the suppon on
the "refugees" in e ither case, whelhe r they preceded him or accompanied
him to that place. The other surmises, namely, (a) that the Prophet probably
wanted to test the faith of the Madinites, or (b) that he wan ted to receive
assurance that the arrangements for his recept ion there were "secure", or (c)
that he wanted to be sure whether hi s Mad inite adherents were able and
ready to "execute their engagement for his defence" or (d) that he wanted to
see whether they were willing to feed the "hungry mouths" from Makka al l these do not stand to reason and the facts. All the four surmises are in fact
diffe rent formulations of the firs t one. namely, to test the fa ith of the Mad inites. But no real test of that could ha've been made unless the Prophet hi mself went there . If the Madinites cont!!mplated bad fa ith, they would surely
have maintained a show of good faith till the Prophet arrived there and then
to let him down along with his fo llowers. No earthly prudence and precauti on could have prevented their doing so. Secondl y. the negotiations with
Madi na were made over a period of at least two years during which the faith
and sincerity of the Madin ites had become quite clear (0 the Prophet.
Mufab ibn ' Umayr stayed with them for about a year to teach the Qur' an
and to preach Islam among thei r people. Obviously he kept the Prophet well
in formed of hi s prospects and the prospects of Islam at Madi na. More importantly, after the Second Pledge of 'A qabah, some Madin ite Muslims came
over to Makka to coordinate the process of the migration. In view of all
these it is simply idle to think that the Prophet still waited to have further
proof of the good faith of the Madinites. Thirdl y, if it was at all intended to
test the ir sincerity, that could have been done more easily and more sensibly
by sending a sizeable group of emigrants there instead of sending almost the
whole body of them. Finall y. if the Prophet had been actuated by the considerations suggested . he would not have overlooked the fact that the procedure he adopted left him almost a lone in the midst of his enemies whi le
there was the funher risk of his followers growing lukewarm in the ir loyalty
or even turning against him in case the Madinites were found want ing in
their suppon and cooperation. The surmises made by the orientalists thus do
not reasonab ly explai n the procedure adopted by the Prophet.
As regards Muir's surmi se that the Prophet might even be waiting to see
di vine retribution befalling Makka. it is totally unteble. There is no indica-
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lion in the sources that the Prophet eV4!r expected that divine retribution was
about to befall Makka. Had he been uruder such an impression he wou ld have
rather hastened to leave it. laking his fo llowers with him. Equally untenable
is Wan's suggestion that the Prophet probably waited to ensure that waverers
d id not "abandon the e nterprise". There is no instance of the Prophet's prevailing upon any waverer as such to pe rsevere in the so-called "emerprise".
Wan's characteri zation of the migration as "the enlerprise" is indeed symp-tomatic only of hi s and also Muir's anL
d Margolioulh's view that by the conclusion of the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah and the consequent migrat ion to
Madina the Prophet was planni ng "hostile acti vities" against the Quraysh .
This was of course the view of the Prophet's Quraysh opponents; and hosti ·
lities did indeed subsequently break out between the two sides. T ruly speak·
ing, those subsequent deve lopments were only a coninuation and escalation
by the Quraysh themselves of their earlier hostilities that drove the Prophet
and the Muslims from their homes and forced them to seek refuge in another
and a considerably distant town . So far as the Second Pledge of . Aqabah and
the migration are concerned, they were to all intents and purposes defensive
steps. The Prophet and the Muslims left their hearths and homes for con·
science's sake. There was as yet no plan to wage any sort of anned counterattack agai nst the Quraysh oppressors. True, the Madinites, rightly appre·
hending the hostilities of the already hostile and violent Quraysh, pledged
themselves to fig ht for the defence of the Prophet and Islam. Indeed their
gi ving shelter to the Prophet and the Muslims against the persecution and
enmity of the Quraysh in itself me ant the undertaking of such a responsibility. The Prophet had not yet received divine pennission to take up
arms and fig ht fo r the cause; nor did he as yet permit his followers to do so.
In fact the defensive nature of the migration and the absence of permission
to engage in an armed confl ict account for what Muir calls the Prophet's
"strange" procedu re. He did indeed exh ibit uncommon generosity in not
migrating first and thus leaving hi s followers behind in the midst of enemies;
bur he could as well have migrated accompanied by his followers. He did
not do so because in that case the Quraysh were sure to come in a body to
oppose the m, lead ing inevitably to ao armed conflict for which the Prophet
had not as yet received divine pennission. For the same reason he did not
ask or encourage any contingent of Madinan Muslims to come to or near
Makka to escort him to their city, altho ugh they were willing and ready to do
so. Fo r, that procedure would likeWise have elicited hostile action by the
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Quraysh. Under the circumstances and in accordance with divi ne instruc·
tions he asked his followers to proceed to Madina and himself stayed behind
waiting fo r Allah's specific pennission for him to leave and disregarding all
the risks it involved. And when he m:eived the instructions for himse lf to
leave. he did so. with full confidence in Divine help amidst all the humanl y
conceivable risks and hazards. and proceeded unanned and unaccompanied
by any con tingent of bodyguards. The so·called "strange procedure" was
part of the Divine plan, not the product of what the orientalists sunnise
determined the Prophet's procedure.
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pre-Islamic Arabs (q.v.) with, 49-50,
53-55. 202-203, 211, 263-264, 329-330,
364; the orientalists on, 65, 69-72, 356,
357, 358, 362; examination of the views of
the orientalists on, 72-85.
'AbO' Abd Allah, see 'Amir ibn Rabi'ah.
'AbO 'AIxI al-Ra~man, see Yazid ibn
Tha'iabah.
'AbO A~mad ( 'Abd ibn JaJ:!sh ibn Ri'ab),
early conversion to Islam of, 522,;
migration to Abyssinia (q.v.) by, 150;
migration to Madina (q.v.) by, 862, 865.
'AbO al -' A~ ibn al-Rabi', marriage of Zaynab
(q.v.) with, 175,204.
'Abu al·Bakhtari ibn Hish3.m, and the offer of
compromise to the Prophet (q.v.), 632;
deputation of, to 'AbU Talib (q.v.),
659-660;; altercation of , with' Abu Jahl
(q.v.) during the boycott (q.v.), 706; role
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of. in ending the boycon of Banu Hishim 'AbO DA'ud Sulaymin ibn aI·Ash'ath al·Azdi
a.Sijistani, the Sunan (q.v.) of. II.
(q ..... ). 701-708; opposition of, to the
'AbO Dharr a1·Ghiflri, as a ~nif(q . v. ) , 329;
Prophet. 869.
'AbU
aI-Haytham
ibn
aI-Tayyahin.
conversioo to Islam of, 530. 536, 537-538,
con ...ersion of. to Islam, 82 1, 8]9;
594. 903; assault upon, 538, 655; repon of,
participatioo of , in the Firsc Pledge of
about ol· 'lsrd ' (q.v.), 825; and about the
' Aqabah (q .....). 840; and in the Second
alleged vision of Allah by the Prophet
Pledge of' Aqabah, 845·846, 847.
(q ..... l.834.
' AbO al-Hythar Anas ibn Rifi ', mission of, ' AbO Dhi'b, soc Hisham ibn Shu'bah ibn
to Malll to make an alliance with the
'Abd Allah.
Quraysh against the Khauaj (q .....). •AbO Fukayhah, early con ...ersion to Islam
82()"82I .
and pcnecution of. S47; purchase and
•Abli aI·ROm ibn 'Umayr, early conversion to
manumission of, by 'AbO Bakr (q.v.), 657.
Isllm of. S4].
' AbO l;Iudhayfah ibn al· Mughirah, earl y
' AbU 'Amir aI· ·Awsi. as I ~if(q. I'. ) . 324.
con ...ersion to Islam of a IJatif (VAsir. q.....)
328.
of. 545; Sumayyah bint al· Khayya! (q.v.)
'Abu 'AyyOb aI-An~ari, report of, about
as I slave-maid of. 656.
of- 'Isra ' (q ..... ). 825.
•AbO t;ludhayfah ibn 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah,
'AbU 'Aziz ibn ·Umayr. protection given by,
early con...ersion to Islam of. 521 , 524,
10 Mu" lb ibn 'Umayr (q.v.). 612.
613; early conversion 10 Islam of Ihe
•AbO Blkr (lli-$iddrq),44 , 128. 129. 5] 2.
slave-maid of. S47: coojccture of Watt
g15. 828. 864; steps taken by, to preserve
(q .....) about the social position of. 599;
the Qur'in (q.v.). 5; early conversion of.
migration 10 Abyssinia (q.v.) by. 671 .
to Islam. 40]. 5 16. 5 17. 519, 520, S47,
6675.676: return of. from Abyssinia. 681 ;
556. 557; conversion of five persons at the
under the protection of ' Umayyah ibn
instance of. 516. 5 17. 520·521 . 594· 595;
Khalaf (q.v.). 672. 674.
persecution of. along with 1 alJ:lah (q.v.). ' AbO Hurayrah. 13; repor1 of. about the
517.520. 610; assault upon. at the Ka 'ba
coming of Wll~y (q.v.). 496; and about
compound, 528. 612, 613: purchase and
01- 'Ism ' (q .....). 824.
manumission of Bilal (q.v.) by, 555. 560. 'AbO Ja' far al . Man ~Gr (Khalifah), 16.
561 . 600, 657; purchase and manumission •AbO Jahl , as a leader of opposition to the
of other con...erts by. 457..658; meeting of,
Prophet (q .....) . 108, 40] , 6 11. 612, 61 3.
with Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nuflyl (q.v.). ]27;
747.748.756. 812, 869; opposition of, to
rescuing of the Prophet (q.v.) by, from the
the Prophet's praying at the Ka·ba. 5 18.
murder attempt of 'Uqbah ibn ' Abi Mu 'a)1
519, 532. 652·653 ; prayer of the Prophet
(q .....). 664; under the protection of Ibn
for the conversion of. 518·519. 532; early
aJ·[)ughunnah (q.v.). 668. 675-676, 70 1,
conversion 10 Islam of a half-brother and a
748, 897; excommunication of. 751 ;
brother of. 524, 545; maltrealment of
innuendo of Margoliouth (q .....) against.
Hamzah (q.....) by, 530; reaction of. to the
550.555, 557-558. 560, 593; surmises of
~nversioo of ' Umar (q.v.), 533·534 ;
Wan (q.v.) about. 593·594. 595. 598,
Sumayyah (q.v.) and her 50n 'Abd Allah
798.799. 801 ·802. 803; in the compan y of
ibn YAsir (q.v) tortured 10 dealh by. 547,
the Prophet (q.v.) in his approach to lhe
656; pcnecution of Visir (q.v.) and
tribes, 817-818; reaction of. to the e...ents
Zannirah (q.v.) by, 656,658; offer of
of 0/' 'Ism' (q. v.) and ll/.Mi'mj (q.v.). 826.
compromise made to the Prophet (q.v.) by,
829: migration of. wilh the Prophet,
632. 65 1. 652; view of. regarding ri valry
117l-885.
wilh Banu Hishim (q .....). 604. 605. 613,
' AbO Bur ibn Muhammad ibn ' Amr ibn
618·619; deputation to 'AbU T.ilib (q.v.)
Hazm, col1ection ' and trans mission of
made by, 659·660; attempts of, to
~'h (q.v.) by. 9. 10. II , 14.
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personally killihe Prophet (q,v.), 662·663,
713; instigation of ' AbU Lahab (q.Y.) by,
713-7 14; attempt of, to dissuade the
Christian delegation from Abyssinia (q.v.),
680: dupi ng of ' Ayyas h ibn ' Abi Rabi'ah
(q.v.) by. 682, 863·864; quarTel of, with
I:lakim ibn I;tizam (q.v.) during the boyoolt
(q.v.). 706; reaction of, 10 the event of
al- 'Im!i' (q.v.), 826; reaction of, to the
migration of BanG Jabs h (q.v.), 862-863;
final scheme of, to kill the Prophet (q.v.),
870-871 ; as an assassin, 874, 815-876:
assault upon 'Asma' bint 'Ahi Bakr (q.v.)
by, 879.
'AbU Jandal ibn Suhayl ibn ' Amr, early
conversion to Islam o f, 546.
'AbO Kabshah (Salim), migration 10 Mad ina
(q.v.) by, 866.
' Aba Kabshah, 124; as an abusive
expression, 132, 137.
•Abu Karib As 'ad Kimil (Himyarite king),
c hampioning of Judaism (q.Y.) by, 58.
'AbU Lahab, opposition of, to the Prophet
(q.Y. ), 108, 109, III , 112, 132,210,403,
6 11 , 612, 614, 658, 704, 815, 87, 874. ;
happiness of, on the birth of Mu~ammad
(q.Y,), 124; marriage of, with the sister of
'Abu Sufyan (q.Y.), 137; betrothal of the
Prophet's daughters with the sons of,
174-175, 190, 204, 236, 55; breaking of
the engagement by, 556; material position
of, 227; opposition of, to the Prophet's call
at a banquet, 524-525, 526, 6 15;
opposition of, to the Prophet at the
assemblage of the ~ara (q.Y.) hill, 527; as a
ridiculer of the Prophet, 623; suppon
given fcronce to 'AM Tilib (q.Y.) by, 673
757, 758; leadership o f BanG Hashim (q.v.)
assumed by, 713, 714, 807, 871; as an
assassin, 874.
' Abu Marthad Karnaj ibn l;Ii ~n , migration of,
to Madina (q.v.), 866.
' Abu Ma'shar (Najih ibn ' Abd al - R ~rnin
ai-Sind!), as a writer on the sirah , 16- 16.
' AbU Mild aI-Ash'ari (' Abd Allah ibn Qays),
conversio n to Islam of, 538; migration of,
to Abyssinia (q.Y.), 674-675; report of,
about the Quraysh envoys' activities at the
AbySSinian coun , 677; report of, about the
conversion of the Negus (q.v.) to Islam,

679; repon o f, about the alleged vision of
Allah by the Prophet (q. v. ), 834.
' AbO Oays ibn al -A~lat, as a ~if(q.v.), 324,
328-329.
' AbU Oays ibn aI - ~ arilh ibn Qays ibn
'Adiyy, early conversion to Islam o f, 544.
' AbO Sabrah ibn 'Abi Ruhm. early
conversion to Islam of. 545; migration of,
to Abyssinia (q.v.), 67 1, 673; return of,
from AbySSinia, 682; migration of, to
Madina (q.v.), 867.
'AbO Sa'i'd al-Khudri, 13.
' AbO Salamah (,Abd Allah ibn 'Abd
al-Asad), early conversion to Islam of, 523;
migration of. to Abyssi nia (q.Y.), 545, 671 ,
673; return of, from Abyssinia, 68 1;
protection given to, by 'AbU Tilib (q.v.),
121 n, 673, 674, 757; migrntion of, to
Madina (q.v.), 860, 861, 862, 865.
'AbU. Suryan ibn f:larb ibn 'Umayyah, as a
leader of opposition to the Prophet (q.v.),
612, 869; marriage of the sister of. with
'AbO Lahab (q.v.), 137; view of Walt (q.v.)
abou t the position of, 105, 108; secretl y
listening to the Qur'an by, 6 18-619; and
the o ffer of compromise to the Prophet,
632; deputation to ' AbO Talib (q.v.) made
by, 659·660.
'Abu T! lib (ibn 'Abd al- Mu!talib), 132, 141,
173, 174,; in charge of the boy Mu~ammad
(q.v. ), 126, 163, 164, 175, 183, 184; travel
o f, to Syria (q.v.) with the boy Mu~ammad
(q.v.), 126·129, 159 , 160, 184. 228;
decline in the material position of, 227;
non-conversion to Islam of, 403; support
and protection given to the Prophet (q.v.)
by, 525·527, 6 14, 745, 746; as leader of
Danu Has him (q.Y.), 5%; deputations of
the Qurnysh leaders (q.v.) 10, 649-650,
659-660; the Qurnysh leaders' offer o f a
youth to, in exchange of his abandoning
the Prophet, 660-66 1, 667; refusal of, to
surrender the Prophet (q.v.); 756;
protection given to ' AbU Salamah (q. v.)
by, 673, 674. 757; role of, during the
boycott (q.v.), 704, 708·709; the last
deputation o f the Quraysh leaders (q. v. ) to,
7 12; allegations of Margoliouth (q.v.)
agai nst, 745-746; remarks of Muir (q.v.)
about, 745·746; death of, 712, 713, 748,
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751,807,8 12,871,887,889,890,90 1,
903, 904, 905.
'Abu 'Ubaydah ibn aI-JarrilJ, early
conversion to Islam of, 524; migration to
and return from from Abyssinia (q.v.) by.
682.
'AbO ' U~y~ah (Sa'id ibn aI-'A, ibn
'Umayyah), persecution of Khilid ibn
Sa'id ibn al-'A~ (q.v.) by. 654; protection
given by, to 'Uthman ibn 'Arran (q.v.),
672; prostration made by, on hearing the
recitation of sural al-Najm, 697.
'AbO Wahb ibn 'Amr, role of. in the
reconstruction of the Ka'ba (q.v.), 177.
Abw§' , death of' Aminah (q.v.) at, 125.
Abyssinia, trade of the Quraysh (q.v.) wit h,
39,47.48, 102, 119, 120, 135, 140,223,
226, 257, 260; conquest of Yaman (q.v.)
by, 57, 58, 63, 222; end of the rule of, over
Yarnan, 220; alleged travel by the Prophet
(q.v.) to. 188, 189; migration of the
Muslims to, 149. ISO, 326, 390, 524, 53 1,
534, 538, 540, 541 , 542, 543, 545, 546,
547, 548, 599, 614, 654, 667-682, 699,
701,703; background to the migration to ,
667-669; reasons for the selection of,
669-670; temporary return of the emigrants
from. 672-674, 683,691, 70 1, 720, 797,
859; the second phase of migration to,
674-676; significance and sequel to the
migration to, 679-682; delegation of the
Christians of, to Milla (q.v.), 680; return
of the emigrants from, 681-682; views of
Muir (q.v.) about the migration to, 789:
views of Margoliouth (q.v.) about the
migration 10, 789; theories of Wall (q.v.)
about the migration to, 789, 796-804;
statement of Ibn !s!liq (q. v.) about two
migrations to, 796, 797.
'Ad, the, 3 1, 257, 278, 640.
Adam, 66,)40,349,825.
'Addis (maww of 'Ulbah ibn Rabi'ah), 3 29;
conversation of the Prophet (q.v.) with,
808-809,887.
'Adiyy ibn aI-l;tamri', as a leader of the
opposition, 612.
'Adiyy ibn Nac;tlah, early conversion to Islam
of,542.
'Admin, dispersal of the descendants of, in all
pans of Arabia (q.v.), 36
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'Afif al-Kindi, the Prophet's praying at MinA
(q.v.) noticed by, 516-517, 518.
Africa, the Arabs' trade with, 615.
A.~laf, M-, formation of, 39, 104, 106, :
compromise between Al-Mu{ayyabWi (q. v.)
and, lOS, 109, 110; and the formati on of
J:liif al-Fu4iil (q.v.), 169-170, 171 ; the
alleged commercial rivalry between J:liif
al.FuflUl (q. v. ) and, 747.
Abroad ibn 'Abd ibn JaI)sh, 150.
Abroad ibn Ja'far ibn 'AbiT3lib, 149, ISO.
A\;Irnad ibn Mul}arnmad ibn I-fanbal, ' AbU
'Abel Allah, the Musnad of, II
Ahura Man, 62, 670.
Ahura Mazda, 62, 670.
'..\'ishah
('Umm
al-Mu 'mjnin),
186;
transmission of I;wdith (q.v.) by, 10, 13:
repon of, about the early religious state of
the Prophet (q.v.), 164; repon of, about the
coming of first wa~y (q.v.) to the Prophet
(q.v.), 369·370, 371, 373, 374, 375. 376,
379, 380, ]82, 383, 384, 385, 450, 451.
453,456,481,503,809; remarks of BeU
(q.v.) on the repon given by, 424-425, 426,
427, 428; repon aUributed to, about
al·'lsrd ' (q.v.), 83 1; report of, about the
alleged vision of Allah by the Prophet
(q.v.), 833-834; remarles of, on the
significance of the Bu'ath (q.v.) war,
853-854,9 15; repon of, on the migration
of the Prophet (q.v.), 872, 874, 876,

877-878.
AI·.... -!uibish.675,
AI-Akhdar Mountains, 29.
Ak hnas ibn Shariq, AI-, protection given to
'AbO Sabrah ibn 'Abi Ruhm (q.v.) by. 673;
approach of the Prophet (q.v.) for
protection to, 8 1J; as a leader of BanO
Zuhrah (q.v.), 89 1.
.... 1· ·Arab al-';',ibah, 3 1-32.
AI- ·Arob ol-Ba'idah, 3 1.
AI- ·A.rab ol-Musto'riboh, 31, 32-33.
Aswad ibn' Abd Yaghuth, AI-, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 611; as a
ridiculer of the Prophet, 623, 624-625;
persecution of 'Umm 'Ubays (q.v,) by,
658; protection given to 'Abd aI-R~man
ibn 'Awf(q.v.) by, 673.
....1.Ba~irah, the superstition of, 57.
AI-Dahna. 30.
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Ai-lJam;, the superstition of, 57.
AI-Hasa, the rise of, 49.
Al-Ijijlibah, the function of, 38; in the hands
orSanii 'Abd al ·Oar (q.v.), 39.
AI-Hijr. as the habitat of the Thaml1d (q,v.).
3 1.
AI-Lit, 96, 196. 201, 204, 2OS, 2 10,
2 11 -214, 215. 2 17, 41S, 721, 722, 793,
888; the shrine of, al Ti'if (q.v. ). 48, 52,
74,720,726, 727, 735 : refe rence made by
Herodotus (q.v.) to, 71, 72; mention of, in
sural al-Najm, 683, 693, 700.
AI-Layth • report of, about the coming of
wah, (q,v.), 369-370; report of, about the
pause in the coming of wa~y. 373-374.
Al-liwd', lhe function of, 38: in the hands of
BanU ' Abd aI-oit (q.v.). 39, 104.
AI-MufaYY<lbUri. 39, 104, 106; compro mise
bcrwccn Af-Al]liiJ (q.v.) and, 108, 109,
110; and the fonnation of 1;Iilj al-Futjli./
(q.v.), 170-171. 229.
Al-Nodwoh. the funclion of, 38; in the hands
of Bani! 'Abd al·DAr (q.v.), 39, 107, 108.
AI-Nufild,29·30.
AI-Qhim (son of the Prophet), 174, 208,
209.
AI.Qullays, 41 . See abo Abrahah.
AI-Ri/"aOOh, the fuoction of, 38, 104; in the
hands of Bani! 'Abd Manar (q .v.), 39, 40,
119, 120.
AI-Rub' a1- Khili,30..
Al-SO 'ibah, the superstition of, 57.
AI-SiqiIyah, the (unction of, 38; in the hands
of Bani! 'Abd Maniif (q.v.), 39, 40, 99,
104-105, 106-107, 11 9, 120.
AI-Tihir (' Abd Allah, son of the Prophet),
174, 192.
AI-Tayyib (son of the Prophet), 192AI·'UuA, 96, 195-196, 197, 198, 199,201,
204, 205, 210, 211, 2 12, 213, 214, 215,
217, 41 5, 721-722; the shrine of, at
Nakhlah (q .v.), 48, 52, 74, 720; mention
of, in sural al.Najm, 683, 693, 700.
AI-Warilah, the superstition of, 57.
AI-Yamimah, 43, 633.
Al-Zu hri, see Ibn ShihSb al-Zuhri.
AIexander, 203.
'Ali ibn ' Abt Tilib, as a boyhood companion
of the Prophet (q.v .), 126; report of, about
the early religiOUS state of the Prophet,

165; adoption of, by the Prophet, 175-176:
marriage of, wilh F1i!imah (q. v .J, 175;
refusal of, to interfere with the term Rarul
Allah, 180; early conversion to Islam of,
402, 520, 52 1, 526, 552, 593, 594,;
praying with the PrOphel al Mini (q.v.) by,
517;
hospitality of, to ' AbO Dnarr
al-Ghirari (q.v.), 537; report of, about the
Prophet's approach to the tribes, 817-8 18;
delay in the migration of, 864, 87 1, 873;
part played by, in the migration of the
Prophet, 874 , 875, 876, 879, 918;
migration of, 885.
'A.minah (mothe r of the Prophet), 117, 119,
125; marriage of, with 'Abd Allah, 122;
birth of the Prophet (q.v.) to, 142, 143;
nami ng of the Prophet by, 142, 143; death
of 125- 125.
'Aminah bint Ruqaysh, migration of, 862.
'Amir ibn ' Abi Waqq~, early conversion to
Islam of, 541.
'Amir ibn Dukayr ibn 'Abd Yalil 02381, early
conversion to Islam of, 523; migration to
Madina (q. v.) of, 866
"Amir ibn Fuhayrah, early conversion to
Islam of, 547; persecution of, 547, 657,
748: purchase and manumission of, by
'AbO Bakr (q.v.), 657; role of, in migration
ofthe Prophet (q.v.), 873, 878; in company
of the Prophet in his migration, 880.
'A.mir ibn Rabi'ah (' AbO 'Abd Allah), early
conversion to Islam of, 523; conversion o f
the wife of, 542; migration of, to Abyssinia
(q.v.), 671, 673; return of, fro m Abyssinia,
68 1; migration of, to Madina (q.v.), 862,
865.
'AmmAr ibn Yisir Ibn 'Amir, early
conversion to Islam of, 523, 547;
persecution of, 656, 743, 748; migration
of, to Madi na (q.v.), 861.
'Amr ibn 'Abasah a1-S ulami, as a I)onif
(q .v.), 324, 327-328.536,538, 582: early
conversion to Islam of, 536-537, 594;
remarks of Margoliou th (q.v.) regardi ng,

160.

:~:~ \~:' ~~~i~~~ 6t!!·Quraysh's envoy to
Abyssinia (q.v.), 677, 678, 79 1; early
conversion to Islam of the uterine brother
o f, 542; early conversion to Islam of the
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(q.v.) and Wall (q.v.) about the Second
brother of, 544. 'Amr ibn al-J:lari th ibn
Zubayr, early conversion to Islam of, 547;
Pledge of, 921,924.
migration to and return from Abyssinia ' Aqil ibn Bukayr ibn 'Abd Yalil, early
conversion to Islam of, 523; migration to
(q,Y.) of, 682.
Madina (q.v.) of, 866.
'Amr ibn Asad, as guardian of Khadijah
Arabia, geographical features of, 29-30;
(q.v.J, 174, 194.
selliemeni of the Qahtani tes in the different
'Amr ibn J:lazm.IO.
'Amr ibn lafnah al-Chawnr. and the affair
parts of, 3 1-32; buffer states on the border
of 'Uthman ibn aI-J:luway rith (q. v.), 33 1,
of, 32; dispe rsal of the descendants of
'Amr ibn Lu~ayy , introduction of polytheism
Qaydar (q.v.) allover, 36-37; condition of,
at Makka (q.v.) by, 50.51.
before the rise of Islam. 37·59; dual nature
'Amr ibn Suriqah ibn al-Mu 'tamar,
of the population of, 42-43, 49, 112; the
migration to Madi na (q.v.) of, 866.
political spectacle of pre-Islamic, 43-44;
'Amr ibn Mi~~ i n, migration to Madina (q.v.)
the social system of pre-Islamic, 44-45 ;
agricultural products of, 49; other religions
of,862.
prevailing in pre-Islamic, 57-5; view of
Amr ibn 'Umayr, 889.
Muir (q.v.) on the Abrahamic tradition
'Amr ibn 'Umayyah al-J:lirith, early
conversion to Islam of, 540.
(q.v.) in, 69-72; idolatrous shrines in, 7 1.
'Amrah bint al-Sa'di, early conversion to
73-74, 75; Abrahamic origin of the tribes
Islam of, 546.
of northern and central, 78,79; supposed
Anas ibn Mfilik , report of, regarding the
economic decline of, 98; Jews (q.v.) and
Christians
effect of conversion to Islam, 561 -562;
(q.v)
in,
256,
260;
report of , regarding the splitting of the
socio-religious condition of, on the eve of
moon (q.v,). 7 10; report of, abou t at· 'Isrii '
the rise of Islam, 583; spread of Islam in,
(q.Y.), 824, 835.
703.
Angels, belief in, among the Arabs (q.v.), 53, Arabs. the, skill of memorization of, 4;
pre-Islamic beliefs and superstitions of, 7,
54.
' Anasah, migration of, to Madina (q.v.), 866.
55, 56-57 , 6 16, 73 1-732; as a Semitic
All.1iir, the, 32, 133, 134, 84 1, 845, 848, 849,
people, 30-3 1, 33, 78; the pre-Islamic
850, 851, 861, 885; implications of the
social system of, 44-45; inter-tribal wars
Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.)
of, 46; economic life of the pre-Islamic,
understood by, 846-847, 851-852, 853,
46-47, 49; international trade of the
859; migration to Maclina (q.v.)
pre-Islamic, 30, 47-48, 615: pragmatism
accomplished in coordination with, 862,
of, 110-1 11 ; the Abrahamic tradition (q,Y.)
868; reception of the muhiJjirs (q.v.) by,
among, 49-50, 53-55, 77, 202-203, 211 ,
865-868; the supposed material reason for
261 , 262, 263-264, 329-330, 339; stone
the support given to the Prophct (q,v.) by,
worship amo ng, 51-52; idols of the
pre-Islamic, 52-53; belief in Allah among
911 ·9 12.
' Antarah ibn Shaddid, 600.
the pre-Islamic, 53·54, 55, 202-203, 2 11 ,
Antishirwan, King, 62.
261-262; poSition of women among the
pre-Islamic, 55-56; burying alive of
'Aqaba, AI·. the gulf of, 29.
'Aqabah, the first meeting of the Madinans
daughters by the pre-Islamic, 56, 731;
with the Prophct (q.v.) at, 837-839, 854;
implications of the Prophet's call to,
the First Pledge of, 543, 812, 822, 827,
616-6 17.
839.841 . 861. 893, 894, 908; the Second 'Arafat, the standing at, by the pre-Islamic
Pledge of , 8 12. 822, 844-850, 857, 860,
Arabs (q.v.), 54, 71, 77.
86 1, 87 1, 872, 923; significance and nature Amid ibn f:l umayyirah (or J:lumayrah),
of the Second Pledge of, 850-853; remarks
migratioin to Madina (q.v.) by, 862.
of Muir (q.v.) about the Second Pledge of,
91 5, 924-925; remarks of Margoliouth
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Arqam ibn' Abi al-Arqam, early conversion

to Islam of 5 19. 523, 613. (See also Dar
al.Arqam)
'A~ ibn HAshim, AI -, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q ..... ), 612.
'A~ ibn Sa'id al-'A~. AI-. as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.). 612.
'A~ ibn Wa'i1. AI·. and the fo rmation of fjil!

al-FUflul (q.v.), 47, 169·170, 227,
229-230: as an opponent of the Prophet
(q,v.). 586, 612, 623, 624; protection
given to 'Umar (q.v.) on his conversion by.
534, 654. 667; offer of compromise made
to the Prophet (q.Y.) by. 632; deputation to
' Abu nnb (q ,v.) made by. 659-650;
protection given to .Amir ibn Rabi'ah
(q,v.)

by. 673 ,

Asad ibn 'Abd al· 'Ul.z3 (progenitor of Baml
Asad), 118, 172.
As'ad ibn Zurli rah, meeting with the Prophet
(q.v.) and convers ion to Islam of. 82 1-822,
838, 839: role of. in the spread of Islam at
Madina (q. v.), 84 I ·844; prese nce of. at the
Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q. v.), &46,
847; as a naqib (q.v. ),849; the insinuation
of Margoliouth (q .v.) against, 909.
Ashtib ai-Kohl, 63 1, 641 .
'A~hiira ', fastin g on the day of, among the
pre-Islamic Arabs (q . v.), 54, 166.
As ir, the region of. 29, the gu m-Arabic in,
49.
'Asma' (bint Abi Bah ), role of. in the
migration of the Prophet (q.v.), 877-878;
assau lt of' Abu Jahl (q.v.) upon, 879.
'A~im ibn 'Umar ibn Qatadah, as a writer on
thesirah, 14, 16.
' Asmii' bint 'Amr ibn 'Adiyy ibn Nabi,
presence o f, at the Second Pledge of
'Aqabah (q.v.), 844
'Asma' bi ni Salamah, ea rly conversion to
Islam of, 523.
'Asma' bint 'Unays, 149,521.
Assyria, astral worship in, 5 1.
Assyrian civilization, 30, 60.
Aswad ibn ' Abel al-Asad, AI-, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 611.
Aswad ibn' Abd Yaghii th, AI·, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 611 ; as a
ridiculer o f the Prophet, 623, 624-625 ;
persecution of 'Umm 'Ubays (q.v.) by,

658: protection given to 'Abd al-Ra~mfin
ibn 'Awf(q.v.) by, 673.
Aswad ibn al. Mu!1alib 'Abii Zam'ah, AI, as a
ridiculer of th e Pro phet (q.v.), 623,
624·625; offe r of compromise made to the
Prop het by, 632; deputation to 'Abu Talib
(q.v.) made by , 659-660.
Aswad ibn Asad ibn 'Abel al-'Uzza,
opposition
of,
to
'Uthman
ibn
a1- l;I uwayrith (q .v.), 331, 332.
Aswad ibn Nawfal ibn Khuway lid ibn Asad ,
AI-, early conversion to Islam of, 541, 61 3.
'Atikah bint 'Abel al. Mul\alib, 634.
Atlantic Ocean, the, 29.
Avesta, the, 62.
' Awf ibn al-J:l lirith, 838.
' Awn ibn 'Abd Allah, repon of, concerning
the illiteracy of the Prophet (q. v.), 18 1.
'A ws, the (tribe), 32, 43, 8 19, 820, 839, 912,
9 13; de legation of, to the Quraysh (q. v.)
for alliance against the Kh azraj (q.v.), 904;
the Bu 'lith war (q.v.) between the Khazraj
and, 45, 46, 819, 820-82 1. 853; ~anifs
(q.v.) from, 328-329 ; meeting wi th the
Prophet (q.v.) by a group of people of,
818; threat given by the Jews (q.v.) to,
837; tUlqibs (q .v.) from, 848-849; the
supposed influence o f Christianity (q.v.)
and Judaism (q.Y.) upon. 905-9 11;
exploitation of, by the Jews, 854, 9 14;
implications o fteh acceptance of Islam by,
914-9 15.
'Aws ibn Thabit al- MUndhir, reception of the
muhiijirs (q. v.) by, 867.
'Ayyam at· 'Arab, 46.
'Ayy5.sh ibn 'Abi Rabi'ah, ea rly conversion
to Islam of, 523, 524; migration of, to
Abyssinia (q.v.), 676; return of, from
Abyssinia, 681; story of the migration of,
to Madina (q.v.) and capture of, 682,
863·864, 866; persecuti on of, 915-916.
'Ayyiib (Prophet), 342.
Aut (tribe), dispersal of the different
branches of, 32.
B
Babylonia, 30, migration of Ibrahim (q.v.)
from, 33; astral worsh ip in, 51 , 58.
Babylonian civilization, the, 30, 60 (see also
Tigris-Euphrates civilization).
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Badr, the battle of, 7, 13, 16, 109, 11 0, I I I,
340, 388, 389, 761, 79 1, 796, 799, 870,
9 12; role of ' Abd Allah ibn Suhayl ibn
'Amr (q.v.) in the battle of, 682;
Margoliouth's (q.v.) recognition of the
battle of, as a miracle, 765, 767, 768, 770.
Ba1)ira, story of the meeting of the boy
Mu ~ammad (q ..... ) wi th. 127·129, 159· 16 1.
173,265,266; as a~nif(q .v.), 329.
Bahrayn, dispersal of the' Adml nites into, 36;
infiltration of MazdaismfZoroastrianism
(q.v.) in, 58; alleged visit of the Prophet
(q.v.) to, 188.
Baliklhurf, AI-, 15.
Balk ha', the shrine of Nasr (q.v. ) in, 53.
Banu 'Abd al·Ashhal (of the 'Aws tribe),
820, 839, 840, 867; progress of Islam
among, 84 1, 842, 843, 844.
Banu 'Abd al-D:ir, 543, 547, 548, 597, 6 12,
657,658,67 1. 860, 869; compromise with
Banu ' Abd ManM (q.v.) rega rdin g the
administrative functions connected with
the Ka'ba (q.v.) made by, 39, 104, 106;
blood relationship of , wi th Banu Hishim
(q.v.), 141; and the format ion of lJilf
al-Fu4ul (q.v.), 169- 170; share of, in the
reco nstruction of the Ka'ba (q.v.),
177,178; supposed trade rivalry of, with
Banu Hashim (q.v.). 190.
Banu 'Abd al· 'Uzzii, share of, in the
reconstruction of the Ka' ba (q.v.),
177- 178.
Banu •Abs, 43; and the Days of Dihis and
Ghabrii' (q.v.), 46; the Prophet's (q.v.) to,
8 14,816-8 17.
Banu ' Abd Shams, ]]2, 52 1, 540, 556,
599.6 12, 67 1, 869; view of Watt (q.v.) about
the position of, 105, 107- 108 , 596, 597;
the supposed trade rivalry of, wi th Banu
Hashim (q.v.), 138, 140, 190, 2 19,
222-223,224,227-228,757-758,797-798;
matrimonial re lation of Baml Hashim (q.v.)
wi th, 141 ; joining of lJiif al.Fut/ul (q.v.)
by, 229;
Banu ' Abd ibn Qu~ayy, an eart y conversion
to Islam from, 547.
Banu 'Abd ManU, the attitude of ' AbU Jahl
(q .....) to, 619.
Banu ' Adi yy ibn Ka' b ibn Lu'ayy, 53 1, 67 1.
862; support of, for BanO ' Abd ai-Dar
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(q.v.), 39; and the formation of Ijiif
a/.FU{lu/ (q.v.), 169· 170: a IJfmif (q.v.)
from, 326-327; early converts from,
522·523, 542, 548; Watt's (q.v.) estimate
of, 597; a leader of o pposition from, 611 .
Banu 'Adiyy ibn al·Najjar, marriage of
Hashim (q.v.) with a lady of, 119- 120; a
~nif(q.v.) from, 328.
Banti al·Daws, 43.
Banti al-tJagarima, the Prophet's approach to,
8 14.
Banti al-J:larith (i bn Fihr ibn Malik ibn
al-Naejr),67 I ; support of, for Banu 'Abd
Manaf (q.v.), 39; the demi· Ka'ba in the
territory of, 5; estimate of Watt (q.v.) about
the relative position of, 596, 597.
Banu al-tJ:irith ibn Ka'b, the Pro phet's (q ..... )
approach to, 8 14.
BanO ai- Hun ibn Khu zaymah, an early
conversio n to Islam fro m, 548.
Banu al-MudJij, 881.
Banu al - Mu!~lib, and the formation of f:lilf
a/·Fm/ul (q.v.), 169·1 70; supposed trade
ri valry of, with the other Quraysh clans,
223, 227; trade of, with Abyssinia (q ..... )
670; an early conversion to Islam from,
521; the Prophet's (q.v.) call to, at a
banquet, 524-527; estimate of Watt (q.v.)
about the relative position of, 596, 597;
pressure put by the Quraysh leaders (q.v.)
upon, 6 13, 658-659; solidarity of, with
Sanu Has him (q.v.) for protecting the
Prophet (q.v,), 662, 667, 703·704, 705;
combination of the Quraysh leaders
against, 66 1-662, 667, 703; boycott (q.v.)
and blockade of, 6 14, 703·709, 711, 7 12,
75 1; wi thdrawal of support fro m the
Prophet by, 713.
Banu al·Nabhlin, 210.
Banu al·N~r, 210, 8 19; and the Bu'ath ware
(q.v.), 91O.
Bam) ai-Najjar, 838, 839, 844, 867.
Banu ' Amir ibn 'Awf (of the 'Aws tribe),
820,839,840.
Banu 'Amir ibn w'ayy, early converts to
Islam from. 523, 545-546, 671 ; estimate of
Wan (q.v.) about the relative position of,
596, 597; a leader or opposition to the
Prophet (q.v.) from, 6 12.
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S anti ' Amir ibn $a'~a ' ah . 758, 8 11 ; marriage
of 'Abd al-Mu!lalib (q,v.) with a lady of,
12 1; a Qanif(q.v.) from. 328: the Prophet's
(q. v.) approach to. 814, 8] 5-816, 904.
8anfi Asad ibn 'Abd uJ·'Uzza ibn Qu~ayY,
671. 706, 707; support of. for Banti 'Abd
M aniif (q.v.). 39; abandonment of ' Uthman

ibn al-l:Iu wayrith 229: share of, in the
reconstruction of the (q.v.) by, 106,331.
332. 333 : and the formalion of l;Iilf
al-FUflul (q.v.), 169· 170. Ka'ba (q.v.),
177, 178; the material position of. 228;
IJanifs (q.v.) from, 325; converstion 10
Islam of Al-Zubayr ibn al·'Awwam (q.v.)
from, 521 , 522; earl y converts from.
540-541 ; estimate of Watt (q.v.) about the
relative position of. 596, 597: a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.) from . 612.
613; and the boycott (q.v.) of Banti
Hashim (q.v.). 758; role of l;Iakim ibn
l;Iizim (q.v.) of. 869.
Banti Asad ibn Khuzaymah. 36; a Mnif(q.v.)
fro m, 325.
Banu •Awf. 45. 839.
Banu BakU'. the Prophet's (q.v.) approach
to.8 14.
Banu Bakr ibn 'Ab<! Mana t ibn Kinanah, 37.
Baml Bakr ibn Wifil, 36. 43; and the Day of
Bastis (q.v.). 46: and the Day of DM Qar
(q.v.), 46; the demi- Ka'ba in the territory
of. 53; the Prophet's (q.v.) approach to.
8 14.
Banti Dhubyan, 46.
BanG Fihr ibn Malik, early converts to Islam
from, 524, 546-547.
BanG Fizarah, the Prophet's (q.v.) approach
10,8 \4.
BanG Ghanm ibn Dudfin, migration to
Madina (q.v.) by the members of, 862.
Banti Ghassan. settlement of, in Syria (q.v.),
32; the Prophet's (q.v.) approach to. 814.
BanG Gha~af3.n, 36. 43.
BanG Ghif3.r, 43.
BanG Hamd.:in, the Prophet's (q.v.) approach
to. 814. 816.
Banu i:lanffah, 36, 43; the Prophet's (q.v.)
approach to, 814 , 8 15, 904.
Banu \:Iaram ibn Ka'b. 839.
Banu Hashim. 663, 67 1, Quraysh opposition
withstood by. 107, 141 - 142; matri monial

relationship between Banu Makhzu m (q.v.)
and , 11 9, 121, 122,706: matrimonial
relationship between Banti Zuhrah (q.v.l
and, 122: clase relationship of, with Banu
' Abd Shams (q.v.), 556;
the alleged
enrolment of 'Abd al-Mugalib (q.v.) into,
136- 137: the supposed trade rivalry of,
with the other Quraysh clans. 138, 190,
222.223.226-227.236,762: relations hip
wi th the other Quraysh clans, 140-14 1;
trade o f, wi th Abyssinia (q.v.) 670;
conjecture of Watt (q.v.) about the re lative
position of, 106-107, 596. 597. 599-600,
605: rivalry of Banti Mak hztim with, 604,
605, 606, 6 13, 618-619; a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.) from. 61;
support aod protection given to the
Prophet (q.v.) by. 141 -142,6 14,558, 662.
667,703-704,705. 743,870,871,894;
and the formation of lJilf ol-FU{iul (q.v.).
169- 170; early converts to Islam from.
52 1. 540; the Prophet's call to, given at a
banquet, 524-527. 615: pressure upon.
658·659, 747. 749; protection given to
'Abti Salamah (q.v.) by, 674 ; combinatioin
of the other Quraysh clans agai nst,
66 1-662.667.7-3·704; boycott (q.v.) and
blockade of, 614, 664, 703-709, 7 11 . 75 1,
793-794. 812, 813, 82 1, 838; theory of
Wa tt (q.v.) about the boycott, 756-759;
withdrawal of protection from the Prophet
(q.v.) by. 713, 714, 751; 'AbO Lahab (q.v.)
as the leader of. 807.
Banti Hawazi n. 36, 43. 124; and the /forb
o/.Fijar (q. v.). 46, 167-168.
Banti Hudha yl. 138.
BanO Ja~ sh . migration of, to Madina (q.v.J.
862: reaction of lhe Quraysh leaders (q. v.J
to the migration. 862-863.
BanO J uma~ (ibn 'Amr ibn l:Iu~an ibn Ka'b).
support given to BanO ' Abd aI-Dar (q.v.)
by, 39; and the formation of Ijilf o/-FutjUl
(q.v.). 169-170, 758; share of. in the
reconstruction of the Ka'ba (q.v.), 177.
178;early converts to Islam from , 523.
542·543; estimate of Walt (q.v.) abo ut the
re lati ve poision of, 597;
and the
opposition to the Prophet, 612. 869.
BanO Jurhum. settlement of, at Makka (q.v.).
34·35. 42. 52; displacement of, from

INDEX
Makka, 32, 37, burial of the Zamzam (q.v.)
well by, 37, 40.
BanG Ka'b ibn Lu 'ayy, share of, in the
reconstruction of the Ka'ba (q.v.), 177,
178, m8 11 .
BanG Kalb, the Prophet's (q.v.) approach to,
815,904.
BanG Khuza 'ah, at Makka (q.v.), 32, 37; and
in western Arabia and Madina, 43;
introduction of polyt heism at Makka by,
50; ouster of, from Makka, 37·38. 104.
106,22 1: two wives of 'Abd al-M u ~t.al i b
(q.v.) from, 121; an early conven to Islam
from, 522; Khabb3.b ibn al-Aral1 (q.v.) as a
slave of, 656; as the tribe of 'Umm Ma'bad
(q.v.),883.
BanG Kinanah, 37, 43, 138 , 672; and the
Ifarb aI-Fiji" (q.v.), 46, 167- 168;
conjecture of Watt (q. v .) about the position
of, 599, 600; and the boycott (q.v.) of
BanG Hashim (q.v.), 813.
BanO Kindah, settlement of, in central Arabia
(q.v.), 32, 43; the Prophet's (q.v.) approach
to, 814, 816, 904.
BanG Lakhm, seulement of, in 1;I1rah (q,v,),
32.
BanG MaJ.larib ibn Khasafah, the Prophet's
(q. v.) approach to, 8 14,
BanG Mak hzOm (ibn Yaqaph ibn Murrah),
132,656,658,67 1,674,707,850.869;
suppon given to BanG ' Abd ai-Dar (q.v.)
by, 39; sunni se of Wall (q.v.) abou t the
poSition of , 105, 596, 597; matrimonial
relationshi p between BanO Hashi m (q.v.) ,
11 9, 121, 122, 136- 137, 141 , 706;
supposed trade ri valry of, with Baml
Hash im (q.v.), 138, 222-223, 227-228,
756-758; and the fonnation of ~/ill
al-FU{iul (q.v.). 169-170; assumptions of
Wall (q.v.) about the role of, in connection
with Ifill al-FU{iul, 332-333, 756-759,
797-798; share of, in the reconstruction of
the Ka'ba (q.v.), 177, 178; marriage of the
Prophet's daughter with a me mber of, 236;
early converts to Islam from, 5 19, 523,
544-545, 548; the theme of rivalry with
BanG Hashim (q.v. ), 604, 60S, 606. 61 3,
618-619;
and the opposition to the
Prophet (q.v. ), 6 11 ; persecution of the
convens from their own clan by, 743,
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748-749: opposition of, to the protection
given by 'AbU TAnb (q.v.) to ' AbO
Salamah (q.v.). 673 ; opposition of, to the
migration of 'AbO Salamah, 860; the
alleged financial control of Ta'if (q.v.),
891.
Bam) Mu'ammal, 658.
BanG Murrah, the Prophet's( q.v.) approach
to, 814.
BanG Nal;l r. the Prophet's (q.v.) approach to,
814.
BanG Nawfal, 707, 8 11 , 869, 870, 87 1; the
supposed trade rivalry of, with BanG
Hashim (q.v. ), 138. 140,2 19,22-223,227:
joining of Ifill al-FUljul (q.v.) by, 229.
BanO Qainuqa', 8 19, 908; and the Bu 'ath war
(q.v.),9 10.
BanG Qudli'ah, 43.
BanG Quranah. 8 19; and the Bu '1Ith war
(q.v. ), 910..
BanG Rabf'ah (ibn Ka' b), 43; the demi-Ka'ba
in the territory of, 52; the Prophet's (q.v.)
approach to. 817.
BanO Sa'd, the boy Mu~ammad (q,v,) amidst,
124.
BanG Sahm, 668, 869, 873; suppon given to
BanO 'Abd al-Diir (q.v.) by. 39; and the
fonn ation of Ifilf al.Futjul (q.v.), 47;
169-170.226.228-229,758; share of. in
the reconstruction of the Ka 'ba (q. v.), 177,
178; earl y convens to Islam from, 522,
523, 543-544: the sunnise or Watt (q.v.)
about the position of. 597; leaders of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.) from, 612.
BanG Salim, 839.
BanG Salimah, 838, 844.
BanG Shayba ibn Tha·labah, the Prophet's
(q.v.) approach to, 814, 8 17· 819.
BanG Sawad ibn Ghanm, 839.
BanG Sulaym, 43; a IJclnif (q,v,) from, 327;
the Prophet's (q.v.) approach to, 8 14,
BanG Taghli b, 36; and the Day of BasG.s
(q.v.), 46; the demi· Ka'ba in the territory
of,53.
BanG Tamfm, burying alive of daugh ters by a
member of, 56.
BanG Tay m, (ibn Murrah ibn KiI5b), suppon
given to BanG. 'Abd Manaf (q.v.) by, 39;
and the fonnation of l;Iill al.Fut/,al (q.v.),
169·170, 227; conversion of TalJ.la h ibn
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'Ubayd Allah (q.v.) of, 521 ; inability of, to
prevent persecution of TaI ~ah, 517; other
earl y com'ens to Islam from, 522, 540,
548; the surmise of Watt (q.y.) abou t the
position of, 596, 597.
Banu Tayyi'. seulement of, in nonh Arabia
(q.v.) 32; the shrine of Yaghulh (q.v.) in
the territory of, 53.
Banu Tha'labah ibn 'Amr, settlement of. at
Madina (q.v.), 32.
Banu Thaqif, 43; a i}orIi/ (q.v.) from, 327; a
leader of opposition to the Prophet (q.v.)
from, 612; as the main inhabitants 0(13';(
(q.v.), 807; as th e tri be of Al-Akhnas ibn
Shariq (q.v.), 8 11.
Bruni ' Ubayd ibn 'Adiyy, 839.
Oanu 'Udhrah, the Prophet's (q .v.) approach
to, 814.
Banu 'Umayya h, early converts to Islam
from, 521-522.; surmise o f Watt (q. v.)
about the position o f, 332; and the
formation of Ifill al-FUlful (q.v.),
332-3333; leaders of opposition to the
Prophet (q.v.) from, 6 12; altitude of,
towards Banil HAshim (q.v.), 6 19.
Banil Zuh rah , 548, 656, 658, 671; early
conversion to Islam of Sa'd ibn 'Abi
Waqq~ (q.v.) from, 52 1; ()(ner early
converts from, 522, 541 -542; surmise of
Wall (q. v.) about the position of, 596, 597;
a leader of opposition to the Prophet (q.v.)
from, 611; AI-Ak hnas ibn 5hariq (q.v.) as
a leader of, 89 1.
Banti Zurayq, 838, 839.
Bara' ibn ' Azib, AI·, report of, about the fi rst
person to mi grate to Madina (q. v.), 86 1.
Bari' ibn Ma' rtir, AI-, presence of, at the
Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.), 845,
847; as a Mqib (q .v.), 849.
Bark al-Ghimad, 675.
BarrAd ibn Qays, role of, in causing the l;Iarb
af-Fijar (q .v.), 167- 168, 22 1. 225.
Barrah bint 'Abd al-Mugalib, early
convers ion to Islam of the son o f, 673.
Bas ilidans, the, view of, abou t crucifixion
(q.v.), 298.
Basra, 2 11 .
Bate , J.D., view of, regarding the intended
sacrifi ce of Ismi 'iJ (q.v.), 69.

Bay 'al al-!r.arb,

characterization of the
Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.) as,
852-853.
Bay'at al-Nisil ', see the Ladies' Pledge.
Bay~a: bint ' Abel al-Mugalib, 556.
Bayhaq i, 'AbU Bab A~mad ibn al-I:'usayn
ibn ' Ali ibn 'Abel Allah, AI-, the SWiall
(q.v.) of, II .
Bayt Allah, see Ka'ba, the.

BaYI aloMa 'm;;r, 825.
Bayt a1-Maqdis, AI- 'Ism' (q .v.) to, 823, 825,
826, 83 1; as qibla, 829.
Bayhara, conversation of, with the Prophet
(q.v.),8 15-8 16 .
Becker, C.H., theory of, about the expansion
of Islam, 98-99.
Beer-Sheba, the building of God's House by
Ya'qtib (q.v.) near, 76 ; idenlifi cation of
Paran (q.v.) wit h, 8 1; wanderi ngs of Hajar
(q.v.) in, 82, 83, 84.
Bell, Richard, dating of the Qur'in (q.v.) by,
2 1-23,69,275,358, 432,565,566,569,
572,574, 718, 7 19; theory of, about the
rise of Islam , 100- 102, 11 0, 11 2;
assumptions of, about wa~y (q.v.), 159,
40 1, 422·433, 434, 435, 438-439, 449,
453, 47 1,473,490,49 1,500; assumptions
of, about the early message of the Qur' an
(q.v.), 2 15, 565 716, 738; assumptions of,
about the twllif(q.II.), 336-337, 355, 356,
363; unreasonableness of the ass umptions
of, about the ballifs, 338-341, 352-354 ;
misinterpretation of the Qur'dnic passage
53: 1·18 by, 423, 424, 427, 428-429, 430,
439-44 1; assumptions of, about the alleged
vision of Allah by the Prop het (q.v.), 433,
439-446, 480-48 1, 482.; assumptions of,
about Jibril (q.v.), 423. 424, 425-426,
441-444, 446-448, 498; in terpretation of
rujI. by, 576.
Bili l ibn R abi ~ , 128, 129, 136; earl y
conversion to Islam of, 547; persecuti on
of, 555, 743. 748;
purchase and
manu miss ion 0 (, by •AbU Bakr (q.v.). 555,
567; remarks o f Margoliouth (q.v. ) about,
554-555; migration of, to Madina (q.v.),
86 1.
Bi'T Maymiln, 875.
Bishr ibn a1' l:Idrith ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy,
early conversion to Islam of, 544.

INDEX
Black Stone, the, on the views of Muir (q.v.)
about, 75-77: reselling of, by the Prophet
(q.v.), 178,204,205,2 10,2 11 ,2 14; on the
views of Margoliouth (q.v.) about, 196,
20 1-203.
Bosra.the monastery of Ba~ira (q.v.) at, 127;
the alleged visit of the Prophet (q.v.) to.
187.
Boycott, the, of Baml Has him (q.v.) and
Banti AJ-Munalib (q.v.), 614, 703-7 11 ;
disadvantaged of the Quraysh leaders (q. v.)
in enforcing, 705-707; opposition to and
end of, 707-7f1J, 711-712; the miraculous
destruction of the chaner of, 708-7f1J .
Brah ma, (the Hindu god), 264.
Bu 'ath, the war of (also the baule of), 45, 46,
819,820, 821 , 822. 838; effects of, 904,
90S, 906, 907-908, 909, 9 10, 912;
statement of 'A'ishah (q.v.) on the
Significance of. 853-854. 915.
Buddha, Gautama, the idealizing tendency in
the case of, 203.
Buddhism, 61, 62.
Bukhari, Mu~ammad ibn Isma'it , AI ·, 16,
report in the la/Ji/J (q.v.) of, about the
coming of wa~y (q.v.), 369-370, 375, 378,
379, 380, 382, 383, 384, 384, 385, 426,
427. 428, 450; repon of. about the pause in
the coming of wa!Jy, 373-374. 445, 446.

Buriiq, 825.
Buraydah ibn al-l:I~ib ibn ' Abel Allah,
convers ion of, along with 80 families of
hi s tribe, 539.
Byzantine Empire, the, the G hassii nid
kingdom (q.v.) as a buffer state between
Arabia and, 32, 814; trade of the Quraysh
(q.v.) with, 39, 47, 48. 102. 106, 119;
Christianity (q.v.) introduced in f:lirah
(q.v.) by, 57; conflicts between the Persian
Empire (q.v.) and, 59, 63, 219, 220, 6 15,
669·670, 790, 793; championing of
Christianity by, 63·64; supposed to Qusayy
(q.v.) given by. 22 1; on the supposed good
relationship of the Quraysh (q.v.) with,
222, 223, 224. 226; contact of the Arabs
(q.v.) with, 256-257; support given to
'Uthman ibn al- l;iuwayrith (q.v.) by,
330-33 J, 790.
Byzantines, the, defeat of, at the hands of the
Persians (q. v.). 790.
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c
Camel, reference in the Qur'an (q.v.) to, 49.
Carlyle, Thomas, the theory of the Prophet's
sincerity advanced by, 489.
Caste system, the. 6 1.
China, religious beliefs in, 61·62; trade of the
Arabs (q.v.) with, 615.
Chinese civilzation, the, 30,60.
Christianity, introduction of, into Arabia, 57,
58; conflicts of, with Judaism (q.v.), 58;
championing of, by the Byzantine Empire
(q.v.), 63-64; the supposed inn uence of, on
the Prophet (q.v.), 101, 108, 110, ISO,
159-161, 215, 239, 253, 254-256,
257-260, 260-265, 291 ; the alleged reason
for the Prophet's not embracing, 254, 255,
256, 259; the alleged mistaken notion of
the Our'an (q.v.) about, 29 1-293;
e mbracing of. by Waraqah ibn Nawfal
(q.v.), 325, 330. 370; e mbracing of, by
'Ubayd Allah ibn J a~s h (q.v.), 326;
embracing
of,
by
'Uthman
ibn
al. l:l uwayrith (q.v.), 330; fai lu re of, to
attract the IJanijl (q. v.), 326, 327. 328,
329, 330, 333-334, 363·364; the alleged
break of the Prophet (q.v.) with, 336-337,
338, 339, 352, 353, 354, 357, 358;
differences with, declared at Makka (q.v.),
343; the supposed inn uence of, on the
'Aws (q.v. ) and the Khszraj (q.v.), 90S,
906·909.
Christians, the, connicts between the Jews
(q.v.) and, 254, 256, 345, 347, 348; the
alleged intercourse of the Prophet (q.v.)
with, 254, 255; existence of, in Najran
(q.v.), 260; beliefs of, 291 -292, 295, 2%,
2%; identity with Ibrahim (q.v.) made by,
348-349, 350, 35 1, 353, 354, 357, 365;
delegation of the Abyssinian, to Milla
(q.v.),680.
Cluniac Movement , the, 265.
Companions of the Wood, the, (see also
·Ast.ab al· 'Aykah).
Confucianism, 61·62.
Converts to Islam, the, Ibn I s~aq 's list of the
earl y, 520, 52 1-524; list of the early, not
mentioned by Ibn I s ~1Iq, 540-548;
persecution of, 561, 645, 652·658, 662,
667; innuendo of Margoliouth against
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some early, 549-560, 562: the reason for
the acceptance of Islam by, 585; remarks
of Watt (q.v.) abou t some earl y, 593·598,
599, 603, 605; the Qurays h leaders' (q.v.)
attempt 10 dissuade, 645-648; disowning
of. by the respeclive clans, 654, 662,
667-668.
Council o f Nicea (325 A.C.), the, 63.
Crucifixio n, the Qur'an {q.v.} on, 297·298;
evidence of the Bible agai nst the theory o f,
298-30 1.
D
al- Kalbi, the coming of JiM! (q .Y.)
in the fonn of, 4 14.

Da~yah

Dam of Ma'rib, the, bursting o f, 32.
Dar al-Arqam. 53 I , 548; as the venue of the

Muslims' meetings and prayer,S 19, 5559,
610, 6 11, 652; the conversion of 'Umar
(q .v.) at, 533.
DAr aJ-Nadwah (also Nadwa), 653. building
of, by QuJi3yy (q.v.), 38; meeting aI, to

prevent migration of the Prophet (q.v.).
869-87 1.
Diiraqulni, 'AbU al-l;Iasan ' Ali ibn 'Umar ibn
A~mad, AI-, the summ (q.v.) of, II .
Dark Ages, the, in Europe, 59·60
Da'ud (Prophet), story of, in the Qur'an
(q.v.) and the Old Testa ment (q .v.), 289.
Day BasOs, the, 46.
Day of Bu 'ath, the, see Bu 'ath War.
Day ofDhO Oar, the, 46.
Days of Dahis and al-Ghabrii', 46
Days of Fijar, the, sec J:larb al-Fijiir.
Dead Sea, the, the alleged visit of the Prophet
(q.v.) to, 188; signs of destructi on o f the
people of LO~ (q .v.) to the south-easl of,
64 1.
Dead Sea Scrolls , the, and the th eory of
crucifi xion (q.v.), 300.
Deluge, th e, and the Ark, 640, 64 1 (see also
NO;).
Oemi Ka'bas, the, 52·53.
Dhakwan ibn ' Abd Oays, mcctin g with the
Pro phet (q.v.) and conversion to Islam o f,
82 1·822, 839.
Dhiil aJ.NiJiiqayn, 878 (see also' Asma').
Dhu al· Ka 'biil, 52·53.
Dhfi al · Kh aJ ~ah, Ihe subsidiary Ka'ba at, 211.
DhO aI· Kifl (Prophet), 342.

Dhfi al· Majaz (also al· Mij1ij), the fair ai, 48;
the Prophet's (q .v.) preaching at, 902; lhe
Prophet's approach to the Iri bes at the fai r
of, 8 13.
Dhil al· NOn (Prophet), sec YOnus.
DM al-Qamayn, 63 1.
Dhil Nawas, persecution o f the Christians by,
58.
DhOOar, the battle of, 220.
Dimlid al·Azdi (ibn Tha' iabah), conversion
to Islam o f, 535·536; 538, 903.
Diodorus Sicilus, reference to the Ka'ba
(q.v.) made by. 71 , 72.
Du' il, the elan of, 138.
Dumat al· Jandal, as a sett lement, 43; the
shrine of Wadd (q.v.) at, 53, 7 1; as the
habitat o f Banli Kalb (q. v.), S14.

E
Earth, the, on the alleged error of the Qur' an
(q.v.) aboUI the shape of, 259, 30 1,
302-3 12,
Egypt, 403, travels of Ibrihim (q.v.) to, 33,
34; journey of the Israelites (q.v.) fro m, 81;
supposed travel of the Pro phel (q.v.) 10,
18S.
Egyptian civilization, the 60.
Elisha (Prophet), 342.
Ephes us, the Counci l o f, 294.
Ethiopia, see Abyssinia.

F
Fadak , as a settlement, 43, settlement of the
Jews at, 5S.
Fakhr al· Din al· RAzl, Imam, comments of,
rega rding the 'satanic verses' (q. v.), 684.
Far East, the, trade of the Arabs with, 30,61 5.
Farewe ll Pilgri mage, the, 817.
Farf'ah bint ' Abi Sufylin, AI-, 150, migration
of, 10 Madina (q.v.), 862.
Fasting, the theory of Bell regarding the
425.
FS!imah (dau ghter of the Prophet), 520, the
assau lt upo n the Prophet (q.v.) made by
'Uqbah ibn 'Abi Mu'ay! (q.v.) and, 653;
marriage of, with ' Ali ibn' Abi Talib (q. v.),

175.
FiiJimah bint al.Kha!!ab. earl y conversion to
Islam of, 522, 53 1; marri age of, with Sa'id
ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl (q.v.l, 210,

INDEX

96)

326; and the incident of 'Umar ibn !jabal al.J:labala, the pre· Islamic practice of.
al· Khattab (q,v,), 5, 533.
56.
Fa!imah i;int 'Amr ibn 'k id, 121.
Habbar ibn Sufyan ibn 'Abd al·Asad, early
Fa!imah bint Mujallal, early conversion to
conversion to Islam of, 545.
Islam of, 523.
l;iabib ibn 'Amr ibn 'Umayr ibn 'AwL
fatrah (pause in the coming of wa~y),
approach of the Prophet (q.v.) to, 807·80,
remarks of Margoliout h (q.v.) regarding,
889.
Jjadi,h, as a source of the sirah (q.v,), 3, 8·9,
553·554.
12, 19·20; writing down and collection of,
FaymiyGn, introductio n of Christianity in
Najran (q,v.) by, 57.
9·11, 12, 16, 19; views of the orientalis!s
about, 23, 24· 25 ; treatment of, by the
Fihr ibn Malik ibn al.Na~r ibn Kinana h
the remarks of
orientalists, 27;
(quraysh), 36,118,1 19,140.
Fijilr wars, the, see J:larb al.f"ijnr.
Jeffery(q. v.) about, 203, 206·207
Firis ibn al·Na~r al·l;liirith, earl y conversion Ijadith Qudsi, 436.
Hadramauth, 29, as the habitat of teh 'Ad
to Islam of, 543.
(q.v.), 31, the kingdom of, 43; the
Franks, the, 59.
innuence of BanG Kindah (q.v.) extending
French Revolution, the, 902.
up to, 814.
Friday prayer, sec iumu'ah prayer.
Fukayhah bint Yisir, early conversion of. l;I af~ah (' Umm al. Mu 'm;nin), 5, 671, 866.
Hajar, settlement of, at Makka (q,v.), 33·35,
523; persecution of. 657.
69, 80.85, wanderings of, in Beer·Sheba
(q.v.), 82, 83; banishment of. with Ismii'il
G
Gabriel, see Jibril.
(q.v.), 83·84; God's blessings upon, 87, 90,
Galilee, the journey of Jesus (q.v.) to, 300.
93.
Gautama Buddha, see Buddha, Gautama.
J:lajj, performance of, by the pre·lslamic
Arabs, 54, 166, 171, 202, 261, 6 15, 645,
Gaza (also Ghaza), death of Hashim (q.v.) at,
39, 120, the alleged visit of leh Prophet
646, 820, 908; the Prophet's preaching to
(q.v.) to, 187, 188.
the pilgrims during the, 902
Ghassanid kingdom, the. 32, 43, 331; l;Iakam ibn 'Abi al.'A" AI·, as an assassin,
Christianity (q.v.) in, 57 (see also BanG
874..
Ghassiin).
l;liikim , 'Abd Allah Mu~ammad ibn 'Abd
Ghassanids, the, supposed help given to
Allah al·NaysabUri, AI·, the Mus/adrak . or.
Qu~yY (q.v.) by, 221.
II .
Geographical discoveries, the. 30.
I:flikim ibn' Abt al·· A~, AI·, as a leader of the
Ghiilib (ibn Fihr), I 18.
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 612; as a
ridiculer of the Prophet, 623, persecution
Gobi Desert, the, 29.
Goldziher, I.. the views of, on jnhiliyyah
of 'Uthman ibn 'Affan (q.v.) by, 654.
(q.v.), 66, 67; the view of. about the I:fakim ibn I:fiz.iim, statement of, about the
~nifs(q.v.), 335, 362.
role or the Prophet (q.v.) during the Fijiir
wars (q.v.), 169; purchase or Zayd ibn
Gospel of St. Barnabas, the, view of, about
I;!ilrithah (q.v.) as a slave by, 176; role of,
crucifixion (q.v.), 298.
Graeco·Persian wars, the, 59.
during the boycott (q.v.) of BanG Hiishim,
Greek civilization, the, 59. 60.
706; as a leader of opposition to the
Prophet (q.v.), 869.
Grimme, Hubert, the socialistic interpretation
of the rise of Islam given by, 95·96, 113.
H31ah ( sister of Khadijah ), 175n.
Guillaume, A., on the remarks of, concerning Hiilah bint Wahayb, 122.
the tending of sheep by the Prophet (q.v.), l:ialimah bint 'Abi Dhu'ayb, the Prophet
(q.v.) under the care and nursing of.
185·186.
124·125,156- 157.
H
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1:1am amah (SiJill's mother), earl y conversion

to

Islam

of,

547;

purchase

and

manumission of, by 'Abu Bakr (q.v.), 657.
Ha mdan, the shrine of Yo 'uq (q. v.) at, 53/.
l;Iamnah bint J a~s h , migration of, to Madina
(q.v.),862.
l;I amzah ibn 'Abd al. MU!1alib, aod the
marriage of the Prophet (q.v.) to Khadijah
(q. v.), 193; presence of, at the banquet of

the Prophet, 524· 525; conversion to Islam
of, 53().531, 648; conjecture of Watt (q.v.)
and the social position of, 599-600,:
speculation of Wall about the conversion
to Islam of, 602, 603; watching of the
altercation
between ' AbO al-Bakhtari
(q.v.) and •AbU Jahl (q.v.) by, 706; as a
leader of Bam) Hashim
(q.v.), 871;
migration of. to Madina, 864, 866, death
of. 5, 152.
Hani ibn Qubaysah, meeting of, with the
Prophet (q.v.), 817, 818.
1;Ian'ijiyyah , 581, 582.
1:Ianifs, the. emergence of, 215, 216, 256,
323-330, 36 1, 369, 536, 538, 58 1-582,
601, 907; some orientalists on, 335,
362-364; the Jeffery-Ben theory about,
335-338; on the untenability of the
Jeffery-Bell theory about, 338-34 1;
references in the Makkan passages of the
Qur' in (q.v.) to, 340, 34J.-346,: references
in the Madinan passages of the Qur'in to,
343, 346-354; the theory of Watt (q.v.)
about, 355-356; on the untenability of the
theory of Watt abou t, 456-366.
Hiran, migration of Ibrahim (q.v.) to, 33;
travels ofYa'qub (q.v.) to, 76.
1:Iarb al-Fijiir, the, 46, 65, 167-169, 194,
331,491,593; theory of Wall (q.v.) about,
105 , 219-226, 227, 229, 230, 231: the
alleged participation of the Prophet (q.v.)
in, 233, 235.
!;Iarb ibn 'Umayyah, 137.
!;IWith ibn 'Abd a1-Mu~,alib, AI-, 40.
i;tWith ibn 'Abd al- 'Uzzi, AI- (husband of
l;Ialimah), 124.
i;lWith ibn 'Abi Hilah, AI-, deat h of, in
defending the Prophet, 528, 751 .
I;lWith ibn 'Amir, At-, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 869.

!;Iarit h ibn Fihr, AI- (progenitor of Banti
al-!;Iirith), 118.
1;t5rith ibn I~arb ibn 'Umayyah, AI-, rescue of
Sa 'd ibn 'Ubiidah (q.v.) by, 850.
l:Iarith ibn Hish1l.m ibn al-Mughirah, AI-, and
the conclusion of the Second Pledge of
'Aqabah (q.v.), 850; duping of 'Ayyash
(q.v.) by, 863-863 .
I;ISrith ibn Khii lid ibn Sakhr, AI-, as an early
convert to Islam, 540.
t:Jirith ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy, Al-, conversion
to Isiam of the sons of, 599; as a leader of
the opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 61 1;
as a ridiculer of the Prophet, 623, 624.
Hirlm (Prophet), 342, 825; story of, in the
Qur'in (q.v. ) and in the Old Teslament
(q.v.), 287-289.
Harun ai-Rashid (Khalijah), 17.
Hlshim ibn ' Abel Manar, 11 7, 118;
commercial operations of the Quraysh
(q.v.) extended by, 39, 47, 102, 106, 110,
112, 119, 140, 223; maniage of, wilh
Salamah bint ' Amr (q.v.), 110-120, 906,
907; death of, 120.
J:lasanah (wife of SufySn ibn Ma'mar ibn
l;Iabib), early conversion 10 Islam of, 542,
543.
J:lassin ibn Thabit, poems of, 687, 688;
reference to the name 'A~mad' in the
poems of, 147, 150,152,867.
J:llllib ibn al-!;Iirith ibn Ma'mar, early
conversion 10 Islam of, 52J.
i;li !ib ibn 'Amr ibn 'Abd Shams, early
conversion to Islam of, 523; migration of,
to Abyssinia (q.v.), 673.
l;Ia!\ib ibn al-l;ltirith, earl y conversion 10
Islam of, 523.
Heracliu$, remarks of ' AbU SufySn made at
the court of, 137-138; worship of Mary
(q. v.) by, 294-295; defeat of the Persians at
the hands of, 670.
Herodotus, reference to AI-Lal (q.v.) made
by, 71.
Hijaz, the, 29; settlement of the Qahtanite
Arabs in, 32.
Hijrah, the, 202, 340 (see also migration of
the Prophet)
1:Iilfal-Fu4Ul, the, formation of, 47, 65 , 104,
167, 1'9-172, 586, S93; lheory of Watt
(q.v.) about, l OS, 2 19, 226-231; 332-333,

INDEX
737,756-759,797-798,799,800; leavi ng
of, by BanG Asad (q.v.), 596; the alleged
trade rivalry between the ArylU/(q.v .) and,
737.
Himyarite civilization, the 67 .
Himyarite kingdom. the, 3 1, 32, 43, 65, 66.
Hinduism" in India (q.v.), 60, 61.
l-;Iiril.', the Prophet's (q.v.) halt at, 81 I. 887.
!;lira' (Mou nt). the receipt of the fi rst
revelation by the Prophet (q.v.) at, 237,
238, 239, 370, 374, 379, 380, 38 1, 383 ,
385, 386, 388, 390, 404, 446, 455; the
Prophet's laJwnnulh (q.v .) at the cave of.
369-370,371, 376, 378, 379. 380. 383.
402, 4 12, 414-415, 424-425, 426,
427-428, 451: the Prophet's frequenting
the, 373 , 374, 375, 382; the assumptions of
Wall (q .v.) about the talJannuth at, 452,
453-454,464-468.
Hira (also l;Iirah), sellment of BanG Lakhm
(q.v.) in, 32; the Makkan trade with, 48,
219,226,230,257; Christianity in, 57; the
alleged travel of the Prophet (q.v.) to, 188:
the Persian influence over, 220, 223-224,
225.
Hishiim
ibn
'Abi
l;I udhayfah
ibn
al-Mughirah, early conversion to Islam of,
544; migration of, to Abyssinia (q.v .), 676.
Hisham ibn al-'..\s ibn Wa'il, early
conversion to Islam of, 544: return from
Abyssinia (q.v.), 681, story of the
migration of, 862-864; persecution of,
915-9 16..
Hishiim ibn a l-WaI1d, and the persecution of
AI-Walid ibn al-Walid (q.v.), 743, 744.
Hisham ibn 'Amr. supplying of food to the
Muslims by, during the boycott (q.v.),
705-706: role of, in the ending of the
boycott, 707-708, 758, 794, 795.
Hishiim ibn ' Urwah ibn al-Zubayr, collection
and transmission of ~adllh (q.v.) by, 10;
opinion of. about Ibn IsJ.1aq (q.v.), 16.
Hilli, P.K. , meani ng given to the term
jiihiliyyah (q.v.) by, 66-68, on the
relevance of Islam to the contemporary
situation. 582.
Hobal (also Hubal), the idol of, 74; impon
of, from Syria (q.v.), 50: placing of, a! the
Ka ' ba (q.v.), 52.
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Hud (Prophet), 32, 257, 278; punishment of
the people of, 640.
l;I udaybiyah, the treaty of, 180, 612.
l;I udhilfah (daughter of l;Ialimah), 125.
l;Iudhayfah ibn al-Yaman, witnessing of the
splitting of the moon (q.v.) by, 710; repon
of. about al- '/5rii' q. II.), 825.
Hudhayl ibn Mudrikah (the tribe), 36.
/fum5, the pre-Islamic practice of. 55.
Hurgronje. Snouk, criticism of the thoory of
Grimme (q.v.) by, 95-96.
l;I usayn ibn al-l;Imth, Al-, migration of, to
Madi na (q.v.), 867.
l;I usayn ibn 'Ali, 172.
!;Iuwayrith ibn 'Abd al-' Uzza, protection
given 10 i:fa!ib ibn 'Amr(q.v.) by, 673.

Ibn 'Abbas, ('Abd Allah), repon attributed
to, regarding the 'satanic verses' (q.v.). 695:
report of. regarding the recitation of sural
al-Najm at the Ka'ba (q.v.), 698.
Ibn 'Abi al-Dunya ('Abd Allah ibn
Mul)ammad ibn Sufyan), as a writer on the
Slrah (q.v.), 18.
Ibn al - A~da al -l;I udhali, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q. v.), 612.
Ibn al-Athlr, meaning of jiihiliyyah (q.v.) as
given by, 67-68; on the conversion of
'Amr ibn 'Abasah (q.v.), 537.
Ibn al-Dughunnah, protection given to 'Abu
Bakr (q.v.) by, 668, 675-676, 701, 748,
801-802,897.
Ibn al-Ghay!alah, as an assassin, 874 (sec
also Al-I-P.rith ibn Qays ibn 'Adiyy).
Ibn al -Kalbi ('Abu al-Mundhirl, as a narrator
of traditions, 198- 199; repon of, regarding
the 'satanic verses' (q.v.). 695.
Ibn Hisham, 157, 185, 192, 193, 748: as
editor of the work of Ibn Isl)iiq (q.v.), 16,
19, 20; account of the introduction of
polytheism at Makka (q.v.) given by,
50-51: idolatrous shrines in Arabia (q.v.)
mentioned by, 71; the name 'A~mad' in the
poems occurring in the work of, 151, 153;
statement about the Prophet's role in the
Fijnr wars (q. v.) made by, 168, 169.
Ibn Isl)iiq, Mul)ammad, 13, 14, 157, 173,
178, 185, 192, 208, 209, 632, 648, 674,
712,859,860,864; as a writer on the 51rah
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(q. v.), 15, 16, 17. 19, 20; on stone worship
Prophel's birth, 123; report given by, on
in Arabia, 5 1-52. 75·76;00 the dale of the
the recei pt of the fi rst waQ), (q .v.) by the
Prophet, 375; on the date of 'Umar's (q .v.)
Prophet's (q.v.) birt h, 123; on the travel of
the boy M u ~ammad (q .v,) to Syri a (q.v.),
conversion, 534; statement of, on the
127- 128: on the Biblical prophecy about
Prophet's approach to the tribes, 8 12.
the coming of the Prophet. 146. 147; Ibn Shihab al-Zuhri, M u ~a mmad ibn Muslim
ibn ' Ubayd Allah. collection and
reference to the name 'Al}mad' in the work
0(, 15 1,153; on the modcSlY and character
transmission of J;adith (q.v.) by, 10, 11; as
of the Prophet, 166. 167; on the age of the
a writer on the sirah (q.v.), 14-15, 16, 17;
Prophet at the time of the Fij6r wars (q.v.),
report transmiued by, about the coming of
168, 169; on the emergence of the ~lIifs
the fi rst wal])' (q.v.) to the Prophet,
(q.v.). 324-325; report of, about the
373-374, 375, 382, 383 , 384, 483; Watt's
coming of the first wa~y (q.v.) to the
(q.v,) treatment of the report of, 449,
Prophet . 375·378, 379, 380, 382, 424,
450-453, 735, 738, 742; report o f,
regarding the 'satanic verses' (q.v.), 700,
426, 427, 428; on the date o f the first
coming of WQQY, 388: on the 'secret
701.
preaching' by the Prophet, 476. 515-520;, Ibn 'Umm Maktilm , 'Amr, earl y conversion
to Islam of, 546; and the incident of the
549: lis! of early com'ens given by.
Mak kan leaders, 529, 579; migratio n to
521·524.593; on the dale o f conve rsion of
Mad ina(q .v.) of. 86 1.
' Umar (q.v.), 534; on the beginn ing of
oppositio n to the Prophet's mission, Ibrahim (Prophet), 36, 11 7, 262, 274, 784,
61 0-6 11 ,7 15,7 18,738, 742,743; on the
825, 827, 9 10; settlement o f the
sequ el to the Qurays h leaders' (q .v.)
descendants of. in Arabia (q.v.), 32-33;
migrations of, 33-34; intended sacrifice of
attempt to secure the surrender of the
Pro phet to them, 662; on the attempt of
Isma 'it (q.v.) by, 35, 75, 85, 91 -94;
' Umar to kill the Prophet (q.v.), 664; on
buildin g of the Ka' ba (q.v.), 76, 77, 254;
connecti on of, with the Ka' ba, 37, 78, 79,
the Prophet's directive for migra ti on to
Ab yssinia (q.v.), 668; lists give n by, of th e
80, 202-203, 211 , 26 1. 263-264, 3]9; a
well dug in Beer-Sheba (q.v.) by, 82; God's
emigra nts to Abyssinia, 671 , 672-673, 676;
on the Quraysh deputation to Ab yssinia,
blessings upon the progeny of, 86-87;
676; on the role of ' Abu Jahl (q.v.), 747;
God's covenant with, and Isma' it (q.v.),
on two migrations to Abyssinia, 797; on
87-88,89,90; pleadi ngs of, for Lut. (q.v.),
the Prophet's ap proach to the tribes,
276; story of, in the Qur' an (q .v.), 278,
812-813; on IlI-' lsra' (q .v.) and IlI- Mj'raj
289; th e fwnifs (q.v.) and the search fo r the
religion of, ]23-]30, 364; the alleged
(q.v.), 83 1, 832; on the nature of the
Second Pledge of ' Aqabah (q.v.), 852,
resort by the Prophet (q .v.) to the legend
of, 336-337, 339-340; references in the
853; on the fi rst person to migrate to
Mad ina (q.v.), 860, 861; on the
Makkan passages of the Qur'an (q.v.) 10,
distribution of the muluijirs (q.v.) among
340,341-343,365, 487; references to, as a
the Iln!ar (q.v.), 865-868; on the Prophet's
Qanif (q.v.), 345, 346, 347, 349, 350, ]51,
migration, 875.
352, ]53.
Ibn Kh uzaymah, ' AbO Bur Mu~ammad ibn Idris (Prophet), 342, 825.
Ikri ma, report o f, regarding the recitation of
I s~iiq, al-Sulami, the falJil] (q.v.) of, 11 .
Ibn Mas'ikI, remark o f, on the condition of
sural al.Najm, 698.
the Muslims prior o f the conversion of lI yas (Prophet), 342.
'Umar (q .v.), 5 19,
Uyis ibn Sukayr ibn 'AIxI Yam, early
conversion to Islam of, 523.
Ibn Qutaybah, 13.
Ibn Sa'd, Mul)ammad, 13, 14, IS, 17, 192, India, trade of Arabia (q.v.) with, 30, 6 15;
193,671,672,674,748,873; as a wri ter
religious beliefs in, 59, 60-61.
on the sirah (q.v.), 18; on the dale of the Ind ian Ocean. the, 29.
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Individualism, alleged growth of, in Makka
on the eve of the rise of Islam, 583-586,
587, 590, 600, 604.
Indus Valley civitization, the, 30, 59, 60.
Iraq, as pari of the Arabian peninsula, 29;
selliement of BanO Lakhm (q.v.) in, 32;
dispersal of the 'Adnanites (q.v.) into, 36,
98; trade of the Quraysh (q.v.) wi th, 223,
225,226.
'lsi (Prophet), 341, 342, 349, 35 1, 366, 784,
825; miracles at the hands of, 636; story of,
in sural Maryam , 669; asking by the Negus
(q.v.) about, 678.
' lsAr, statue of, 40, 52, 200.
l s ~aq (Prophet), 342, 349; birlh of, 35;
claimed to be the object of the intended
sacrifice, 69; examination of the claim,
91-94;
supposed to be the 'child of
promise', 85-86; analogous promises made
in the Bible in respect of !sma'" (q.v.) and,
86-87, 90: God's covenant with Ibrahim
(q.v.) and Isma'il (q.v.) before the birth of,
87-88.
Islam, socialistic interpretation of the rise of,
95-96; theory of Margoliouth (q.v.) about
the rise of, 96-98; theory of Becker (q.v.)
about the expansion of, 98-99; theory of
Lammens (q.v.) about the rise of, 99- 100;
theory of Bell (q.v.) about the rise of.
100-102; on Watt's (q.v.) economic
interpretation of the rise of, 95, 102-104,
108-110, 183, 582, 583·584, 585, 586,
590, 593·603, 605-606; the alleged
Judaeo-Christian innuence on. 591 ·592;
technical use of the tenn, in the Mallan
passages of the Qur'an (q.v.), 358-359;
early converts to, 390; persecution of the
early converts to, 520-524, 540-548,
743·744, 747, 750-756; spread of , at
Madina (q.v.), 841 · 844; reasons for the
success of, at Madina, 853-855, 905-915.
Isma'iJ (Prophet), birth of, 33-34; banishme nt
of, with Hijar (q.v.), 83-84; settlement of,
at Makka (q.v.), 32, 34-35,69, 80-85; the
intended sacrifice of, 35; the orientalists on
the intended sacrifice of, 65, 85-86, 86·94;
dispersal of the descendants of, in Arabia
(q.v.), 36·37, 42, 70, 73; death of, 37;
analogous promises made in the Bible in
respect of, and IstJAq (q.v.), 86-87, 90;

God's covenant with Ibrahim (q.v.) and,
87-88; association of the Ka'ba (q.v.) with,
211,337-338.
'/rr6', AI·, 697; 778, 823·827, date of, 827;
significance and importance of, 827-829;
the miraculous nature of, 829·832; the
views of Muir (q.v.) about, 892-893.
Israelites. the, 81, 287.
Israfil, the tradition regarding, 476, 477,479.
'Iylis ibn al-Bukayr, as a muhOjjr (q.v.), 866.
'Iylis ibn Mu'adh, meeting of, with the
Prophet (q,v.) and conversion to Islam of,
820·821,822,838,904.

J
Jibir ibn •Abd Allah, report of, about the
pause in the coming of wa';y (q.v.), 373,
452, 453; Bell'S (q.v.) misinterpretation of
the report of, 445-446; Wail'S (q.v.)
misinterpretation of the report of, 454, 455,
475-476: report of, about al·'/rni ' (q.v.),
825; fi rst meeling of, with the Prophet
(q,v.),839.
Jibir ibn l:iasanah aI-Kindi, see Ubir ibn
Sufyin.
Ubir ibn Sufyin, early conversion to Islam
of, 542, 543.
Jabr, persecution of, 274.
Ja'far ibn 'Abi Tilib, as a boyhood
companion of the Prophet (q.v.), 126;
adoption of, by 'Abbas (q.v.), 175- 176:
early conversion to islam of, 521;
conjecture of Watt (q.v.) about the social
position of, 599-600; migration of, to
Abyssi nia (q.v.), )49, 671 ,796, 801; report
of, regarding the Quraysh envoys to
Abyssinia, 677; as the Muslims" spokesman
at the court of Abyssinia, 68, 677, 678,
792,893; return of, from Abyssinia, 675.
}6hiliyyoh. 49, 57, in the non-Arab land,
59· 64; the orientalists on, 65-69.
Jahm ibn Qays ibn 'Abd ibn Shurahbil, early
conversion to Islam of, 543.
}amrat al· 'U16, 8 16.
Jedda, 43; images brought from, by •Amr ibn
Lu~ayy (q.v.), 51; wrecking of a Greek
ship off the coast of, 176.
Jeffery, Arthur, on the remarks of, regarding
the Prophet's (q.v.) early religious Slate,
203·2 15, 217; on the theory of, about the
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4 12413,4 14,416-4 17, 4 18; theory of Bell
aoout, 423, 424, 425-426, 441 ·444.
446· 448 ; assumptions of Watt (q.v.) about,
454, 456, 457, 460, 46 1, 462-464, 470,
destruclion of. 57; occupation of. by
497-499; and the unbelievers' demand for
K husraw Parwez (q.v.), 670; as the qib/a
miracles. 770; and al·'Isrii' (q.v.), 823,
(q .v.), 908; the change of qibia (q.v.)
824, 825; instruct ions given to the Prophet
from. 337. 340-34 1.
by, aoo ut the Quraysh leaders' (q.v.)
Jes us, 58, 63, 124,203,262,340,34 1. 342.
assassination attempt, 875, 876.
347, 348; the alleged faulty impression of linn, the pre. lslamic Arabs' (q.v.) belief in ,
th e Prophet (q.v. ) about. 254, 258, 293 ; the
53, 54; listening to the Qur'in (q.v.) by,
story of, in the Our'an (q.v.), 283; the
8 10-81 1,827.
doctrine of the di vinity of, 292; the John o f Damascus, adoration of Mary (q. v.)
rejection of the doctrine, 343, 792; on the
by, 295.
alleged crucifixion (q . v.) of, 297·]01 .
10na (Prophet), see YQ nus.
Jews, the, as a Semitic people, 30-3 1; Jordan, the mountain ranges of, 29.
persecution or. in the Byzan tine Empire Jubayr ibn Mu\,im ibn ' Adiyy , witnessi ng o f
(q.v.), 63; the alleged borrowing o f the
the splitting o f the moon (q.v.) by, 710;
Abrahamic tradition (q.v.) from, 78, 79,
rescui ng of Sa'd ibn ' Ubidah (q.v.) by,
263; conflicts between the Christians (q.v.)
850; as a leader of opposition to the
and, 254, 256; the alleged intercourse of
Prophet, 869, 870, 87 1.
the Prophet (q .v.) wi th, 254, 255; beliefs Judaism, introductio n inlo Arabia (q. v.) of,
of, 29 1·292, 297; views of, about 'Uzayr
57,58; on the supposed infl ue nce of, upon
(q.v.), 295·296; views of, on the alleged
the Prophet (q.v.), 65, 101. 108, 11 0,215,
crucifixion of Jesus (q.v.), 297·298, 299;
253·256,257, 260·265; the alleged reason
the alleged break of the Prophet (q.v.)
for the Prophet's not embraci ng, 265, 259;
wi th, 340-341, 365, 366, 775; the
the alleged mistake n notion in the Qur'in
insinuations of, against Mary (q.v.), 343;
(q.v.) about, 29 1, 292, 293; fai lure of, to
div isions among, 345, 347, 348; corruption
att rac t the ~anifs (q.v.), 326, 327, 328,
of the Scripture by, 348·349; claims of
329, 330, 333, 334, 363-364; the alleged
identity wi th Ibrahim (q.v. ) made by,
break of the Prophet with, 336·337, 338,
348·349, 350, 35 1. 352, 353 , 354, 357,
339, 343, 354, 357, 358; the supposed
365; antipathy of, to Ji bril (q.v.). 447; the
infl uence o f, on the ' Aws (q. v. ) and the
Quraysh leaders (q.v.) and. 63 1, 775;
Khazraj (q.v.), 905, 909-91 1.
sellie ment o f, at Madina (q.v.), 819; JUdamah bint Jandal, migration of, 10 Madina
expectation o f the advent of Prophet by,
(q.v.),862.
837,838; ex ploitation of the ' Aws (q.v.) Ju ma~ ibn ' Amr ibn l;I u~ay~ (progeni tor of
and the Kh azraj (q.v.) by, 854, 914; role
Banu Juma~) , 11 8.
of, in the Bu'at h war (q. v.), 9 15.
lumu'aIr praye r, the, introduction of, 841.
Jibril, heari ng of the Prophe t's recitation of Junooah ibn l;I asanah ai-Kind!, see l unadah
the enti re Qur' i n (q.v.) by, 4; brin gi ng of
ibn Sufya n.
wahy (q.v.) by, 325, 369, 370, 37 1, 374, Junooah ibn Sufyan, early con version to
376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381 , 382, 383,
Islam of, 543.
384, 385, 386, 404, 446, 451, 494·495, Jundu b ibn Juni dah, see ' Abu Dharr
508; a second glimpse by the Prophet
al·Ghifari.
(q.v.) of, 373, 374, 375, 379, 385, 386, Jurhum tribe, the, sec BanG Juchum.
390, 4 19·420. 42 1, 452, 824. 833, 834, Justinian (the Byzanti ne Emperor), 220.
836; the Prophet taught to perfonn prayer
by, 395; anti pathy of the Jews (q.v.) to,
K
447; theory of Margoliouth (q.v.) about. Ka' b ibn ai-Ashraf, 20
335-336, 355, 356, 338·]4 1.
352-354; on the 'foreign vocabulary' of the
Qur'an (q.v.), 336, 425.
Jerusalem, the Roman conquest and

INDEX
Ka'b ibn Lu'ayy, 118,
Ka'b ibn Milik aI-Anp,ri, 152; presence of,
at the Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.).
847.
Ka 'ba, the, building of, by Ibrahim (q.Y.) and
Ismi 'jI (q.v.), 33, JS·J6, 84-85; connection
o( the Abrahamic tradition with, 33, 36-37,
186, 202·203, 26 1, 263-264, 364;
administrative functions connecled with,
38, 106-108, 136; the lirst gold decoration
o( the door 0(, 40; invasion o( Abrahah
(q.v.) against, 3, 40-41 , 58, 63, 122,
122·123, 790; as the centre o( integration
o( the Arabs, 45-46, 53, 54, 5, 614-615,
6 16; the annual pilgrimage to, 48, 715;
idols introduced at. 49, SO. 5 1, 52; views
of the orientaJislS rego.rding, 65; on the
views of Muir (q.v.) rego.rdin8, 69-80;
reference made by Diodorus Sicilus (q.v.)
to. 7 1. 72, 73; imponance of lhe Quraysh
(q.v.) due 10. 107; drawing of loes at, 12 1,
122; circumambulation 0(, 166, 376, 377;
reconstruction 0(, 176- 178, 179, 233,
331 ·332; arbitration o( the Prophel (q.v.)
in the reconstruction 0(. 178-179, 204,
210, 2 11, 233; mistake of Jeffery (q.v.)
about , 210-211 ; declaration of Zayd ibn
'Amr ibn Nufayl (q.v.) at. 326;; meeting
between Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl and
'Umayyah ibn' AbI al-$alt (q.v.) at, 327;
the Prophet's praying in the direction of,
5 16-517; 'Aba Jahl's (q.v. ) preventing the
Prophet's praying at, 518, 653; assault
upon the Prophet and upon 'AbO Bab
(q.v.) at the compound of, 528, 653;
assault upon ' Umar (q.v.) at the compound
of. 534; meeling o( 'Amr ibn 'Abasah
(q.v.) wit h the Prophet at. 536; meeting of
'AbO Dharr al-Ghi(fui (q.v.) with the
Prophet at, 537; the Quraysh leaders' (q.v.)
preventing the Muslims from praying ai,
652;
offers to the Prophet at the
compound of, 632; attempt of •AbO Jahlto
kill the Prophet at, 662-663; Ilttempt of
'Uqbah ibn 'Abi Mu 'ay! (q.v.) to kill the
Prophet at, 663-664; I:Idrit h ibn 'Abi
Hdlah (q.v.) beaten to deat h at. 751; the
recitation o( sural a/.Najrn at, 683, 698;
the chl1ner o( boycott (q.v.) hung inside,
703; meeting o( the Quraysh leaders aI, 10
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end the boycOlI, 707-708, 700; al·'Js,o '
(q.v.) (rom, 823, 825, 829, 831 ; as qibJa
(q.v.),908.
Kedar (son of Isma'il), 73 (see also Qaydo.r).
Khabblib ibn al-Aralt (also al-Aritt), 136,
533 ; early conversion to Islam of, 522,
547; persecution of, 656; migration to
Madina (q.v.) of, 867.
Khadijah
(bint
Khuwaylid,
wnm
al-MJI 'rn inin ). trade caravan senl to Syria
(q.v.) by, I 72,-173,253,265; marriage 0(,
with the Prophel (q.v.), 172, 174-- 175. 234,
235, 236; material posilion 0(, 228; lhe
alleged worship of idols by, 195- 197,
211-2 14; regarding the name of the first
child born to , 207-209; reaction of, to the
receipt o( wa~)' (q. v.) by lhe Prophet. 175,
237-238, 370, 37 1, 377. 380, 383, 45 1,
452, 453, 467, 483-484; consultation 0(,
with Waraqah ibn NawfaJ (q.v.), 238,
267-268,325,370,371,372,377,378,
380-381.382,383.452.552; as the lirst
person 10 believe in the Prophet, 395. 402,
516; praying of, at Mini (q.v.) along wilh
the Prophet (q.v.), 5 17. 520; on the
remarts of Margoliouth (q.v.) regardi ng,
552-554: death of, 712, 807, 825.
Khlliid al-'Udwani, the report of, regarding
the coming of walJ)' (q.v.), 496.
Kh lliid ibn al-Bukayr. earl y conversion to
Islam 0(, 523; as a rnuluijir (q.v.). 866.
Kh Alid ibn al-Walid, early conversion or a
paternal cousin of, 545.
KhlUid ibn I; fitim, as an early conven to
Islam, 540.
Khilid ibn Sa'id ibn al-'A$ ibn 'Umayyah,
earl y conversion to Islam of, 522, 524,
557, 594; perseculion of. 654; conjeclures
of Watt (q.v.) about. 599, 601. 654, 799,
802-803 .
Kh ll.lid ibn Sindn ibn Ghayth, as a IJanif
(q.v.), 324, 328.
Khandaq, the battle of, 7, 150,791.
Khath 'am (tribe), 600.
KhawlA ibn 'Abi Khawill., as a mJlhJljir (q.v.),
866.
Khaybar, as a settlement, 43; settlement of
Jewis h tribes at, 58; the battle 0(, 152, 675,
682, 796. 799, 803; the habitat o( BaniJ
Sulaym (q.v.) near, 814.
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Khal.r3j , the (tribe), 32. 4 ), 329, 8 19. 839,

Lammens, Henry, theory of, about the rise of
Islam (q.v.), 99-100, 102, 103; Watt's
(q. v.) drawing on the theory of, 585.
between the 'Aws (q.v.) and, 45. 46, 8 19,
820-82 1, 823; the projected alliance of the Layla bint ' Abi I-Jathmah ibn Ghanm, as an
' Aws (q .v.) and the Qurays h (q .v.) agai nst.
early conven to Islam, 542; migration 10
904; meeting of a group of people of. with
Abyssinia (q.v.), 67 1; return from
the Prophet (q.v.). 818: th reat given by the
Abyssinia, 681; migration to Madina
{q.v.),862,
Jews (q.v.) 10. 837; naqib1 (q.v.) from,
848-&49; exploitation of, by the Jews, Layla binI 'Amr, 820.
854, 9 14; the supposed innuence of Lebanon, the mou ntain ran ges of, 29.
Christianity ( q. v.) and Judaism (q .v.) upon, 'Lion of Quraysh', see Nawfal ibn Khuway lid
ibn Asad.
905-911 : implications of the acceptance of
Islam by, 9 14-91 5.
Lu'ayy (ibn Ghl'ilib), 11 8.
Khublib ibn 'isM, rece ption of the fflll hiijirs Lubay nah (o r Lubay bah), earl y conversion to
(q.v.) by, 866.
Islam of. 548; purc hase and manumission
of. by' AbO Bakr (q.v.), 657,
Khuna ys ibn ttudhafah ibn Qays (of Bami
Sahm ), earl y conversion to Islam of, 523, Luqma n, the journal of, 820.
conjecture o f Watt (q.v.) abou t the social WI (Prophet), 342, 360; lravels of, with
Ibra him (q.v.), 33; called to Prophethood,
position of, 599 ; return of, from Ab yssinia
34;
description of, in the Qur'linic
(q.v.), 68 1; as a muhDjir (q .v.). 866.
Khusraw Parwez (Persian Emperor), capture
passages 37: 135 and 26: 17 1, 276, 277;
of Damascus (q.v.) and Jerusalem (q.v.) by,
deSCription of, in the Old Testament (q.v.),
32; defeat of the Byzantines at the hands
289; dest ruction of the people of, 640, 64 1.
of,669-670.
Khuwaylid ibn Asad, 172, 194, 195.
M
Madina, 29, 43, 96,120,2 11 ,256,561 ,63 1,
Kil i b ibn Murrah, 117, 118. 172.
720, 797; 'Umar ibn ' Abd al-'Aziz (q.v.)
Kitab al-MagMli, of Wahb ibn Munabbih
(q.v.), 13; of ' Abd Allah ibn ' Abu 8 ab ibn
as governor or. 10; the tlite of, 12, 13;
Mu ~am mad ibn 'Amr ibn f:l azm (q.v.), 14;
settleme nt of Banu Tha'iabah ibn ' Amr
of Ibn Shi hib al-Zuhri (q.v.), 15; of Mu~
(q.v.) at, 32, 98; Ihe ' Aws (q.v.) and the
ibn 'Uqbah (q.v.), 15; of Ma'mar ibn
Khazraj (q.v.) lribes aI, 43, 819; settlement
Rashid (q.v.), IS, of Ibn I s~aq (q.v.), 16; of
of the Jewish lri bes aI, 58, 260, 8 19;
'AbU Ma'shar (q.v.), 16- 17; of Yahyli ibn
agriculture at, 47; marriage of Hashi m
Sa'id al-Umawi (q. v.), 17; of 'Abd Allah
(q.v.) wi th a lady of, 11 9- 120,906, 907; a
lady soothsayer of. 121 ,; death of ' Abd
ibn Wah b (q.v.), 17, of ' Abd al-Razzliq ibn
Hammam (q.v.). q7; of AI-Wiiqidi (q.v.),
Allah (q.v,) at, 123; visit of ' Aminah (q.v.)
17· 18; oflbn ' Abi al-Dunyli (q. v.), 18.
to, 125- 126; the Su'lith war (q.v.) at, 45.
Kitiib al-Mu btada ', of Wahb ibn Munabbih
46,8 19,820; the most distingui shed l}anif
(q.v.) at, 328·329; views of the Jews of,
(q. v. ), 13.
about ' Uzay r (q.v.), 295-296; meeting of
Koblid (King ), 62.
KUfa,211.
Tufayl ibn 'Amr al·Dawsi (q.v.) with the
Kulthum ibn Hidm, reception of the muhiijirs
Prophet at, 535; Mufa b ibn ' Umayr (q.v.)
(q.v.) by, 866.
sent as Qur'iln teacher to, 543; spread of
Ku rz ibn ' Alqamah, 879.
Islam ai, 84 1-844; reasons for the success
of Islam at. 853·855; on the orie ntalists'
views about the causes of Islam's success
L
'Ladies' Pledge', the, 840.
at, 905-915; causes and nature of the
Muslims' migration to, 857-859; the
Lakhmid Kingdom, the, 43, (see also Banu
Lakhm).
situation at, on Ihe eve of the migration;
8 19; the earliest contact of the Prophet

844. 912, 91 3: the Bu'ath war (q,v.)

INDEX
(q.v.) with, 820·822, 904; migration of the
Muslims to, 542, 546, 609, 664, 675. 681,
682, 859·868: dream of the Prophet abou t,
859, 893; the Prophet's negotiations with.
892; migration of the Prophet to, 790·791,
8 19,821,857; views of the orientalists
regarding the migration to, 887, 921·925;
the views of Muir (q.v.) aboUi the
Prophet's migration to, 892, 993-894; the
alleged break of the Prophet with the Jews
(q.v.) at, 263, 336·337; 339-340, 352, 353,
365,357,358.
Madyan, the punishment of the people of,
641.

Mafriiq ibn 'Amr, the Prophet's (q.v.)
convcrsation wi th, 8 ]7·8 18.
MagluJz.j literature, the, 3, 12-20.
Ma~miyyah ibn Jaz'u, early conversion to
Islam of, 544.
MaJ:1mtid Pasha ai- Falaki, calculations abou t
the Prophet's date ofbinh made by, 123.
Majannah, the fair at, 48, the Prophet's
preaching at, 529, 902; thc Prophet's
approach to the tribes at, 8 13.
Makhztim ibn Yaq3f3h, 11 8.
Makka, 15,29,43,120,125,126, 128,131,
134, 187. 189,210.226,236,56 1,627,
628, 630, 682, 705, 720: the invasion of
Abrahah (q.v.) against, 7, 122,222,223:
settlement of Banti Khu za'ah (q.v.) at. 32;
settlement of Hajar (q.v.) and Isma' jI (q.v.)
at, 32, 33·35, 69-70, 84-85: Sami Jurhum
(q.v.) at, 34-35, 37; stay of the descendan ts
of Qaydar (q.v.) at, 36; passing of, under
the control of the Quraysh (q.v.) 37-38,
104, 106, 119,220,584; as a commercial
centre, 42 , 48, 96, 97, 99,103, 106, 109;
pattern of economic lifc at. 47; the pattern
of society aI, 133; introduction of
polytheism at, SO, 51; Christian convens
at, 57; Christians at, 57, 260, 273; attempt
of 'Uthmlln ibn al-I:fuwayrith (q.v.) to
capture powcr at, 106, 323, 325, 330-33 I,
791; Watt's (q. v.) treatment of the control
of affairs at, 104-105, 106- 108; Watt on
the pre-Islamic social and moral ideal at,
101-110; early life of the Prophct (q.v.) at,
163 . 186; trading activities of thc Prophet
at, 172; and the f:larb al- Fijiir (q.v.),
215-226: the supposed trade rivalry at,
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226-229, 236; prevalence of literacy at.
241, 242; e mergence of the l}anifs (q. v.) at,
323-327, 369, 902; change of qibla (q,v.)
to, 336·337. 340-34 1; difference with
Judais m (q.v.) and Christianity (q.v.)
declared at, 343, 357, 365; thcory of the
growth of individualism (q.v.) at, 583-585;
clan solidarity at, 586·587, 590; Watt
(q.v.) on the socio·religious situation at,
583-592; on the respective positions of the
clans at, 596,597; the leaders at, 609-610:
critical situation of the Muslims at, 675;
return of the emigrants from Abyssinia
(q.v.) to, 675; the AbYSSinian Christian
delegation to, 680; spread of Islam at. 703;
the delegation of the 'Aws (q.v. ) to,
820-82 1; the sunnise of Muir (q.v.) about
divine visitation befalling. 887·888. 890,
924-925 ..
Malik ibn' Abi Khawla. as a muluJjir (q.v.),
866.
Malik ibn al-Tala~i lah ibn Ghabsha, as a
ridiculer of the Prophet (q.v.). 623.
Malik. ibn 'Amr, migration of, to Madina
(q.V.),862.
Malik ibn 'Anas, the MlI llla!!a' (q.v.) of, II:
opinion of, about Ibn Isl)llq (q.v.), 16.
Malik ibn ~a'~a 'ah, repon of, about al- 'I:rrii',
825.
Malik ibn 'Ubayd. see Sa-d ibn 'Abi Waqq~.
Malik ibn Zam'ah, early conversion to Islam
of, 546. Ma 'mar ibn 'Abd Allah ibn
Nacjlah, early conversion to Islam of, 542.
Ma'mar ibn al·l:firith ibn Ma'mar, early
conversion to Islam of, 523.
Ma'mar ibn Rashid, as a writer on the sirah
(q.v.), 15, 17; report of, about the pause in
the coming of lIIa~y (q.v.), 373-374, 380.
Manal, the goddess, the shrine of, at Qudayd
(q.v.), 48, 52, 210, 215, 720, 721, 722:
mention of, in sural ai,Najm. 683, 693.
Margoliouth. 0.5., views of, regarding the
Abrahamic tradition (q.v.), 69: theory of,
about the rise of Islam (q.v,), 96-98, 100,
101. 11 0. 112: remarks of, about the fami ly
status of the Prophet (q. v,), 131 - 132;
examination of the remarks, 132·138:
assumptions of, about lIIa~y (q.v.),
158· 159; 40 1, 410·418, 423, 424, 449,
471 ; remarks of, about the early life of the
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Prophet, 185, 186-187; surmises of, about
the Prophet's travels; remarks of. on the
Prophet's marriage with Kh adijah (q.v.),
191-192; sunnises of, about the early
religious state of the Prophet, 195-203,
204, 211; the allegation of ambition and
preparation made agai nst the Prophet by,
233-235, 240-241; theory of, about
l udaeo-Christian infl uence upon the
Prophet, 253. 254-256, 257. 258, 259, 260;
examination of the theory. 26-265;
assumptions of, regard ing the affair of
'Uthman ibn al- l:I uwayrith (q.v.), 333-334;
misinterpretation of the Qur'linic passage
53:4-10 by. 418-422, 439; theory of Islam
as a secret society advanced by, 549-563;
the innuendo of. against' AbO. Bah (q.v.).
550-555,557-558,593; on the contents of
the early revelations, 565; interpretation of
surah I by, 571; theory of. about the
'satanic verses', 789, 793-796; on the
causes of the opposition to the Prophet
(q.v.), 7 15-716, 733; on the nature and
extent of the opposition to the Prophet,
744-747, 748, 750, 752;
views of,
regarding the objections raised by the
unbelievers, 762, 763-782, 783; views of,
regarding the migration to Abyssinia (q. v.),
789-796, 804; views of, regarding Ihe
Prophet's visit to Ta'if (q.v.), 889-890;
views of, alxlUt the Second Pledge of
' Aqabah (q.v.), 921, 924; on the causes of
Islam's success at Madina (q.v.), 905, 906,
909-911; regret of, for the Quraysh leaders'
failure to kill the Prophet (q.v.), 919-920;
on the manner of the Prophet's migration,
922,-923, 924.
Marr al-Zahran, the Prophet's preaching at
the fair of, 529.
Marthad al-G hanawi, migration to Madina
(q.v.) by, 866.
Martin Luther, 265.
Marwah hill, the, 34; the statue of Na'ila
(q.v.) at, 52; the seven runs between Sara
(q.v.) and, 54,165,200.
Mary, worship of the images of, 58, 63; the
alleged error of the Prophet about, 254,
258-259; the story of, in the Qur'an (q.v.),
283; the alleged error in the Qur'iin (q.v.)
about, 293-295, 296; the insinuations of

the Jews (q.v.) against, 343; the Muslims'
statement about, at the court of the Negus
(q.v.),678.
Mary Magdalene. and the alleged crucufixion
of Jesus (q.v.), 299-230.
Mas'ud (ibn 'Amr ibn 'Umayr ibn 'Awn,
approach of the Prophet to, 807-808, 889.
Mas'ud ibn Rabi' al-Qari, early conversion to
Islam of, 522.
Mas'ud ibn Rabl'ah ibn 'Amr, early
coversion to Islam of, 548.
Mas'udi,13.
Maysam, 173.
Maysarah ibn Masnlq a1-'Absi, conversation
with the Prophet (q.v.) of, 816-817 (see
also Sanu 'Abs).
Mazdaism, introduction into Arabia (q.v.) of,
57,58.
Mediterranean Sea. the, 29; displacement of
the Arabs (q.v.) from the maritime trade in,
47; the alleged tmvel of the Prophet (q.v.)
in, 187, 188.
Mesopotamia, see Iraq.
Mibshar ibn 'Abd al-Mundhir ibn Zanbar,
reception of the muluijirs (q.v.) by, 865.
Mil.ljan ibn al-' Adm' al-Aslamf. early
conversion to Islam of, 548.
Mina, the pilgrims' stay at, 38, 54, 71, 77; the
Prophet's preachings to the tribes aI, 70S;
the Prophet's praying at, turning towards
the Ka'ba (q.v.), 5 16-517; miracle of the
splitting of the moon (q.v.) at, 709-710;
the Prophet's approach to the tribes at, 813;
815, 816, 817, 818: the Second 'Aqabah
Pledge (q.v.) at, 844-845, 849.
Mincan kingdom, the, 43.
Miqdad ibn 'Amr al-Kindi, early conversion
to Islam of, 54, 557; return from Abyssinia
(q.v.) of. 681.
Mi'rlij, AI-. 697, 778, 823-827; the
miraculous nature of, 829.
Mission (the Prophet's), the early phase of,
513,515-539, public propagation (q.v.) of
the, 524-531, 539; the opposition of 'Abu
Lahab (q.v.) to, 525, 526, 527, 529;
opposition of the Quraysh leaders (q. v.) to,
517, 518, 519, 539, 559, 560, 570, 574,
576, 577; nature of the opposition to,
609-614; thge leaders of opposition to,
611-612: the methods of opposition 10,

INDEX
613-614, 620·625; causes of the
organized
opposition to, 614-620;
opposlt1On to, 645-648; attitude of the
tribes to, 609; Watt's (q.v.) economic
interpretation of. 593-603.
Mis\ah ibn 'Uthathah ibn 'Abbad, migration
of. (0 Madi na (q.v.), 867.
Moon, the, miracle of teh splitting of, 638,
709-711.
Moses (Prophe1). 340, 347, 348. 853 910:
journey of. wiith the Israelites (q.v.). 81.
82; receipt of the commandmenml by. 281
(see also MUsA)
'Mother of Habitations'. the. 898. 901 (S«
also Makka).
Mount Sinai. 8 1.
Mt. Arafat, 184.
Mu 'adh ibn ·AfrA'. meeting wit h the Prophet
(q.v.) and conversion to Islam of, 82 1. 822,
839.
Mu'lidh ibn al·!;lftrith , presence of, at the
First Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.). 839.
Mu 'allaqiit, the, 45·46.
Mu 'atteb ibn 'Awf, relTun from Abyssinia
(q . ~:)o f,68 1.
Mu 'awiyyah (bn 'Abi SufyAn), 172: repon
attri buted to, about ol·'lsra' (q.v.) and
al.Mi'raj (q. v.), 830-83 1.
Mu 'ayqib ibn 'Abi Htjmah al· Dawsf.
conversion to Islam of, 538.
M u~ 5<J4 ibn 'A mr, marriage of the daugh ter
of, wi th IsmA'iJ (q.v.), 35.
Muddaththir, surat 01·, revelation of and the
beginning of n'safah (q.v.), 515.
Mughirah ibn 'Abc! Allah ibn 'Amr, AI·,
opposition of, to the inlended sacrificing of
'Abd Allah (q. v.), 121. 122.
Muhdjiri';'rlf0ri, persons known as, 862.
MultDjirs, the, 848, 85 1, 859, 862, 885;
rcceplion of, by the o~dr (q.v.), 865-868.
M u~am m ad (the Prophet): 3, 4, 10, 13, 14;
sources of information on, 2·27 : birth of,
11 0, 122, 123: family background of.
117· 120; the orientalists on the family
status of,
131·142: the orientalists'
remarks on the name of, 142- 146; in the
nursing of l;Ia1fmah (q.v.). 124-125 :
miracle of shaqq al'fQdr to, 125, 156,
157-158, 160; death of the mot her of,
125- 126; in charge of 'Abd a l . M u ~\alib
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(q,b,), 126; tending of sheep by, 126,
163- 164, 183; the orientalists on the
tendin8 of sheep by,183- 186; travel to
Syria (q.v.) by, wi th 'AbU Talib (q.v.),
126·1 29. 228, 265·266; second joumey of,
to Syria, 172· 173, 228. 253,265·266; the
orientalists' surmises rega rdin8 the travels
of, 187· 189; the trading acti vities of, 48,
172. 183; the orientalists on the trading
activities of. 187-188; remarks of Watt
(q.v.) on the trading activities of, 189- 190,
254-255: the alleged exclusion of, from the
most lucrative trade of Maklta, 234,
236-237, 270-272, 593: the Biblical
prophecy abou t. 144, 145. 146. 147.
155·156, 159·160: the insinuation of
epilepsy against, 156- 159,405, 41 3.762:
the pre· Prophetic religiOUS state of,
164· 166:
the orientalists on the
pre· Prophetic religious stale of, 195-217:
modesty and character of. 166- 167: on the
role of, in the Ijarb al. Fijiir (q.v.), 167.
168· 169, 235;
presence of, at the
fonnation of Ijilf al- Fu4uf (q.v.), 171 , 172,
222; marriage of. with Khadijah (q.v.),
172, 183, 214, 235, 236; the orienlalists on
the marriage of, with Khadijah. 191 · 195;
changed circumstances of, on marriage
wi th Kh Mtijah. 175.235, 236; adoption of
Zayd ibn J:{ant hah (q.v.) by, 176; adoption
of 'Ali ibn 'Abi Tali b (q.v.) by, 175-176;
arbi tration of, in connection wi th the
reconstruclion of the Ka'oo (q.v.), 176,
178·179, 204. 210. 21 4, 233: on lhe
alleged Judaeo-Christian influence upon,
65, lOB, 159-161, 183, 215, 243, 253-260,
260-267, 291. 323, 336, 339-340, ]57,
358, 365-]66, 415-416, 466, 486-487,
563,567, 568, 580, 59 1,762, 764, 785,
854, 893;
the supposed growlh in
accuracy in the Biblical knowledge of.
257·258,274-282: illiteracy of. 179-18 1,
]72, 376; on the orientalisls' surmises
about the illiteracy of, 180,233.241-242,
243-252 , 47]-4475; on some allegations
regarding the early life of, 184-186, 187;
on the alleged ambition and preparation of.
99, 100- 101. 183, 233-236,240,24 1. 255,
256. 259, 260, 324. 402, 405, 406,
41 0-41 1, 4 12, 4 1], 4 14, 510, 762,
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786·787; the theory of Bell (q.v.) abou t the
beginning of the mission of, 100- 102; on
the allegation of the Qur'an being
composed by, 188· 189, 233. 240, 243.
413, 425. 432. 433,772-774; the reported
meeting betwccn Zayd ibn 'Arnr ibn
Nufayl (q.v.) and, 199·20]' 327; solitary
meditation of, (sec al'/a~l1nulh); receipl
of the first waQY (q.v.) by, 175,237-238,

369·370, 37 1. 372. 373, 375-378, 379.
389, 406, 407; consultation of. with
Waraqah ibn Nawfal (q. v.), 325, 370, 37 1,
372; the alleged influence of the I)anifs
(q.v.) upon, 335; the alleged reason for not
embracing Christianity (q.v.) by, 254, 259,
333-334; the alleged frustration of, on
account o f the pause in the coming of wa~y
(q.v.), 37)·375. 384-385; taught by Jibril
(q.v.) to perform prayer, 395; the tas k of
malah (q. v.) entrusted to, 395-396; spe<:ial
instructions to, in the early passages of the
Qur' An (q.v.), 399-400; the so-called secret
preaching by ,515-5 19; praying at Mina
(q.v.) by, facing the Ka'ba (q.v.), 5 16-517;
public propagation of the mission (q. v.) by,
524-529, 61 1, 645, 902; assignment of
indigent convens to the care of well-to-do
con 'lens by, 533, 656; opposition of the
Quraysh leaders (q.v.) to, 366, 5 17-518;
535-536,566, 568, 582, 589, 609·620,
627-648, 7 15; the allegation of madness
against, 620-62 1, 630, 762, 784; the
al legation of sorcery and versifying
against. 62 1-622, 630, 784; ridicule and
sarcasm against, 622-625; the allegation of
some others having taught, 242, 244, 245,
250,
257-258,
260,
263,
266,
268-274,278-282, 762, 785, assault upon,
at the Ka'ba compound, 528, 713; the
offers of compromise made to, 632, 6 13,
6 17,
648-652;
660,
662,
712;
determination of the Q uraysh leaders to
use viole nce agai nst, 658-659; attempts to
kill, 645, 660-665, 667, 703, 7 11 , 751,
756. 868-871 , 872. 873-874, 881-882; the
orientalists' on the Quraysh leaders' attempt
to kill, 9 16-92 1; eagerness of, to provide
miracles , 636-637, 642-643; and the
question of miracles, 638, 675-670;
directi ve of, for migration to Abyssinia

(q.v.), 668; delegation of the Christians of
Abyssinia to, 680; prayer of, for the Negus
(q.v.), 679; the alleged compromise made
by. and the question of the 'satanic verses'
(q.v.); 683-684, 685_ 686, 687, 698, 699,
700,70 1; visit to TA' if (q.v.) by,49,7 14,
807-8 12,887,903; under the protection of
Mut'im ibn ' Adiyy (q.v.), 81 1-8 12, 828,
870, 87 1, 887, 894, 897, 903; the
orientalists' views about the visit to Ta'if
by, 887-892; approaches made to the tribes
by, 43, 714, 705, 807, 812·819, 838, 902,
903, 904-905; earliest contact of, with
Madina (q.v.), 820; the first meeting of,
with the Madinites, 837-839, 854;
migration of, to Madina, 43, 108,328,329,
365 , 366, 446, 790-79 1, 821. 857, 86 1,
864, 871·885; Mui r (q.v.) on the extent of
opposition
to,
743-744,
9 15-916;
Margoliouth's (q. v.) allegations against,
560-56 1,562,746-747; Watt (q.v.) on the
causes of opposition 10, 715-727; Wail's
imputation of political motives to, 604,
605, 606, 679-680, 721, 722, 725; the
alleged reSOrt to the Abrahamic legend
(q.v.) by, 336-637, 339-340, 352-353, 356,
357, 358; the alleged break wit h
Christianity (q.v.) and Judaism (q.v.) by,
336, 337, 338-339, 340-341 , 352, 353,
356, 365; the alleged vision of God by,
439-446, 453·466, 468, 480-482, 832·836;
the allegation of aggressiveness made by
Mui r (q.v.) agai nst, 893-897; evidence of
the Qur'in showing Ihe universal nature of
the mission of, 897-90 1.
Mul)ammad ibn 'Abel Allah ibn Jal)sh,
migration to Madi na (q.v.) of, 862.
Mul)ammad ibn IsmA'il al-Bukhari, 'AbU
'Abd Allah, the fa~i~ (q.v.) of, 11 .
Mul)ammad (ibn Ja'far ibn' Abi -Plib), 149_
150.
Mui)ammad ibn Ka'b al-Qu~i, repon of,
about the alleged vision of Allah by the
Prophe t (q.v.), 835; repon of, about the
migration of the Prophet, 875, 876.
MulJarram, fasting in the month of, 166.
Mul)riz ibn N ~ l ah , migration to Madina
(q.v.) of, 862.
Muir, William, vie ws of, regardin g the
tradition
(q.v.),
69-72;
Abrahamic

INDEX
examination of the views of, 72-85; on the
name of the Prophet (q,v.), 143- 146; the
allegation of epilepsy made against the
Prophet by, 156- 158, 159; remarks of, on
the Prophet's meeting with Ba~ira (q.v.),
160; on the Prophet's tending of sheep,
184; remarks of, on the Prophet's travels,
187- 188; remarks of, on the Prophet's
marriage with Khadijah (q.v.), 193-195;
allegation of, against the Muslim
historians, 206-207:
on the alleged
ambition of the Prophet, 233, 4 I 3; on the
alleged poetical skill of the Prophet, 240;
theory of Judaeo-Christian innuence upon
the Prophet made by, 253-254, 256, 257,
258,259,260,264, 265, 266; examination
of the theory, 260-265, 266, 267; on the
alleged errors of the Prophet (q.v.) about
Christianit y (q.v.) and Judaism, 292; on
the assumptions of, about wa~y (q.v.), 40 1,
402-410, 423, 424, 428, 429, 430
misinterpretation of some Qur'anic
passages by, 408-4 10; remarks of, about
the so-called secret preaching by the
Prophet, 549-560; on the order of
revelation of some sum/u, 57 1, on the
causes of opposition to the Prophet, 715;
on the extent of opposition to the Prophet,
743-744, 746, 748, 750; views of, about
the migration to Abyssinia (q.v.), 789, 804;
views of, regarding the Prophet's visit to
r ll'if (q.v.), 887-889, 890, 892; remarks of,
in al- 'fsro', 892-893; on the causes of
Islam's success at Madina, 905, 906-909;
remarks of, regarding the Second Pledge of
' Aqabah (q.v.), 915, 921. 924-925; on the
Prophet's (q.v.) migration to Madina (q.v.),
892,
893-895,
92 1-922,
924-925;
assumptions of, regarding the Quraysh
leaders' attempt to kill the Prophet (q.v.),
91 6-919.
Munabbih ibn al- Ihiillj, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.). 612, 869;
and the offer of compromise to the
Prophet, 632; and the deputation to 'AbO.
Talib (q.v.), 659-660; as an assassin, 874.
Mundhir ibn ' Amr ibn al- Khunays, AI-, as a
naqib (q.v.), 849; capture of, by the
Quraysh leaders (q.v.), 850.
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Mundhir ibn Mu~ammad ibn 'Uqbah.
reception of the mululjirs (q,v.) by, 867.
Munqid ibn Nabatah. migration to Madina
(q.v.) of. 862.
MurU ·ah. the ideal of. 45, 586, 587, 589.
Murrah (sonof Ka'b), 117, 118, 112.
Musa (Prophet), 238, 262, 341 , 342, 349,
351, 360, 377, 380, 396, 403, 430, 435,
784, 825, 827-828; the story of, in the
Qur'an (q.v.) and in the Old Testament
(q.v.), 287-289; identity with, declared at
Makka, 487; saving of, and his fo llowers,
640: miracles on the pan of, 636.
Musa ibn ' Uqbah, as a wri ter on the sirah
(q.v.), 15, 17.
MUfab ibn 'Umayr, early conversion and
sufferings of, 543; persecution of, by
'Uthman ibn ral~ah (q.v.), 654; migration
to and return from Abyssinia (q.v.) by,
671,612,681 ; as a Qur'an teacher and
preacher at Madina (q.v.), 543, 841-844,
86, 923; migration to Madina by, 86 1.
862,867.
Musaylamah al-Kadhdhab, opposition of, to
Islam, 815; killing of, by Wa~s hi (q. v.l, 8.
Muslim. technical use of the term, in the
Qur'an (q.v.), 358-361.
Muslims, the early, memorization of the
Qur'an by, 6; praying in solitary places by,
610, 652; excommunication of, by their
respective clans, 614, 674; migration of, to
Abyssinia (q.v.), 524, 531, 534, 538, 540,
54 1, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 599,
614, 672-682; persecution of, 7, 645,
652-658, 667; expanding outlook of.
679-680; sufferings of, during the boycott
(q,v,), 705. (see also 'convens').
Muslim ibn Hajjaj al-Qushayri al-NaysabOri,
' AbU al-l;Iusayn, the !a~i~ (q.v.) of, 11.
Mwnad, the, of A~mad ibn Mu~ammad ibn
I-!anbal (q.v.), II.
MWladrak, the, of AI-l;Iakim 'Abd Allah
Muhammad
ibn
'Abd
Allah ibn
Mu~ammad al-Naysabtiri (q. v.), I I.
Mu 'tah, the battle of, 147.
Mu!ayyabun, the, 21 9.
Muthanna ibn al-l;Iarithah, AI-, meeting of,
with the Prophet (q.v.), 817, 818.
Munm ibn 'Adiyy ibn Nawfal, pleadings of,
wit h 'AbO Talib (q.v.), 661 ; role of. in
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braking the boycon (q.v .. 707·708, 7C1J,
758, 794, 795; protection given to the
Prophet (q. v.) by. 8 11-8 12, 828, 870, 871,
887. 894; the surmise of Margoliouth (q. Y.)
about the protection given by. 895·896; the
surmise of Watt (w.v.) about the protection
given by, 896-897, 903.
Mu!~al ib ibn 'AtxI Allah, AI -, upon of ,
regarding the 'satanic verses' (q.Y.). 695.
MlI \~al ib ibn 'AtxI Manaf. AI-, 118,223: in
charge of al-Rifodah (q.v.) and a/-Siqayah
(q.v.),39,120.
Mu!ta1ib ibn Azhar, AI·, early conversion to
Islam of, 522; early conversion of the
brother of, 541 .
Mu ....a!!a'.the, ofM.5.lik ibn Anas (q.v.), II.
Muzdalifa. the hall at, by the pre-Islamic
Arabs (q.v.), 54, 55.
N
Nahal, 36.
Nabataean (also Nabatian) Kingdom, the, 36,

43.
Nabighah al-J a'di, AI-. as a /.1anij(q.v.). 324.
327. 328.
Na~r ibn al· t:Hirith. AI. as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v,). 612. 63,
869; and ttle offer of compromise to the
Prophet, 6 32; manoeuvre of, to prevent
the people from listening to the Qur'in
(q.v.), 647-648, 765, 766, nl. 772; as
prolector of MUfab ibn 'Umayr (q .v.),
672; as an assassin. 874.
Nalisah bint Muniyah. as the match-maker of
the Prophet (q.v.), 174, 191.
Nahdiyyah. early conversion to Islam of. 548:
purchase and manumission of. by 'Abu
Bakr (q.v.), 568.
NfI'ila (also Na'ilah), the statue of. 40. 52.

200.
Najashi, surmise of Muir (q.v.) about, 789
(see also the Negus).
Najd. the plateau of, 29, as the habitat of
BanO 'Amir (q.v.), 8 14.
Najran. \0; the demi· Ka 'ba in, 53, 21, 260;
introduction of Christi anity (q.v.) in. 57;
persecution of the Christians in, 58;
Nakhla (also Nakhlah), 167,725; the shrine
o f AI- 'Uuil (q.v.) at. 48. 52. 210. 720. 723,

724: the Prophet's (q.v.) halt at. on his
return from Ta' if (q.v.). 810-811, 887.
N{imus. the orientalists' interpretation of the
word. 484-485, 486 (see also JiM!).
Naqibs, the, 848-&49.
Nasa'i. AI·, Al)mad ibn Shu'ayb ibn 'Ali ibn
Bahr. ' AbU 'Abd al-Ra~min. the sIemon
(q .v.) of. II.
Nasli.h. the theory of, 691, 779; connection
of the story of the 'satanic verses' (q.v.)
with,702.
Nasr, the image of, 5 1: the shrine of. 53.
Nastorius (also Nestorius), story o f the
meeting of the Prophet (q.v.) with. 173.
253, 265, 266,
Nawfal ibn 'Abd Manlif, 118.120,223.
Nawfal ibn Khuwaylid ibn Asad, torturing of
'Aba Bakr (q.v.) and Talhah (q.v.) by,
517-518.613; as a leade~ of opposition to
the Prophet (q.v.), 612.
Negus, the. the Quraysh envoys at the court
of, 677-678; permission to stay in
Abyssinia given to the Muslims (q.v.) by.
678, 679; embracing of Islam by, 679.
792-793.
Nestorians, the, persecution of, 63.
Nestorius. (see Nastorius).
New Testament, the, the concept of God in,
264; the story of Jesus (q.v.) in, 283.
Nicholson, R.A" definition of j{ihiliyyoh
(q.v.) given by, 65, 66-68: view of, about
the lJm1ifs (q. v.), 335.
Nile Valley civilization, the, 30.
NOideke, 1beodore, on the early converts to
Islam, 552; 595; dating of the Qur'an (q.v.)
by, 566.
NU 'aym ibn 'Abd Allah al-Na~~am, early
conversion to Islam of. 523; and the story
of ' Umar (q.v.), 532·533; sunnise of Watt
(q.v.) about, 799, 803·804.
Nubayh ibn al-J:lajjaj, and the lJil/ al·Fut/Ul
(q. v.), 171-172; as a leader of opposition to
the Prophet (q.v.J. 869: and the offer of
compromise to the Prophet. 632; and ttle
deputation to 'AbO. Talib (q.v.), 659-660;
as an assassin, 874.
Nu~ (Prophet), 30, 340, 341, 349. 360. 430,
images worshi pped by the people of, 51.
story of. in the Qur'an (q.v.), and in the
Old Testament (q.Y.), 282-283; the deluge
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and the punishment of the people of, 640,
641.
Nu'min ib n ' Adi yy ibn N~ l ah , early
conversion to Islam of, 542.
Nu'mAn ibn Mundhir, and the J:ia,b a i- Fifo'
(q_v_), 167- 168, 220_
Nusaybah bint Ka 'b, presence of, at the
Second Pledge of 'Aqabah (q,v.), 844.

o
O ld Testament, the, the im pression of God in,
264, the stOf)' of Ibrahim (q.v.) and Lti\
(q.v.) in, 278,: the story o f Nti ~ (q.v.) in,
282-283 : the story of ytisuf (q. v.) in, and
in the Qur' in (q.v.), 283-287: the story o f
Mlisa (q.v.) and Hiriin (q.v.) in, and in lhe
Qur' in, 287-289; description of LUI (q.v.)
in, 289.
Oman, the rise of, 49.
Open call, by the Prophet (q.v.), 520, 645,
902 (see also Pu blic propagation).
Ostro-Goths (Eastern Goths), the onrush of
the, 59.

p
Palestine, 29; migration of Ibr1ihlm (q.v.) to,
33 ;
the
Babyloni an
and
Roman
occupations of, 57-58.
Palmyra, the civilization of, 60.
Paran, Muir's (q.v.) identification of, 69-70,
80; the correct identification of, 80·82.
Paulism, and Chri stianity (q. v.), 63.
Persia, supposed travels of the Prophet (q.v.)
to, 188; trade of the Quraysh clans (q.v.)
with, 2 19, 230; trade of, with Yaman
(q.v.), 220, 224, 225.
Persian dviliz.ation, the. 30, 60.
Persian Empire, the, war o f, with the Roman
Empire (q.v.), 7; I;Hrah (q.v.) as a buffer
Slate betwccn Arabia (q.v.) and, 32, 224,
225: armed connict of Banti Bakr ibn
Wi 'il (q.v.) with, 43, 46, 8 14; the Makkan
trade with, 47-48, 119, 140: conOicts of
the Byzantine Empire (q,v.) with, 59, 6) ,
2 19, 220, 223·224, 669·670, 7%, 893;
religious beliefs in, 62-63; conquest o f
Yaman (q.v.) by, 224; treaty of, with BanG
Shayblin ibn Tha'iabah (q.v.), 8 18.
Persians, the, defeat of the Byzantines at the
hands of, 790.
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Petra, the civilization of, 60.
Pharaoh. the, 396. 640.
Phocus, usurpation of the Byzan ti ne throne
by, 669.
Phoenician civiliz.ation, the, 30.
Pilate, and the alleged crucifixion of Jesus
(q.v.),299.
Pilgri mage, the, introduction o f, by Ibrahim
(q. v.), 36, 37, 166 (se also l;ia.i/).
Pledge for Fighting, sec Bay'at al-Jjarb.
Pliny, reference made to ThamUd (q.v.) by,
31.
Podmore, F .. drawing by Margoliouth (q.v.)
on the work of, 412, 422, 449.
Paulain, A., drawing by Wall (q.v.) on the
work of, 422, 449, 482, 483, 489-490, 499,
SO l , S02 , S03 .
Prayer (!Dliih). exhortalion to perform, in the
early passages o f the Que'an (q.v.),
394-395.
Ptolemy, reference to ThamOd (q.v.) made
by,)!.
Public propagation, by the Prophe! (q.v.)
524-53 1.
Q
Qad" the view of Margoliouth (q.v.) about,
779-782.
Qa~,an (Joktan), 3 1,
Qahtanite Arabs, the, 31 ; settlement of, in
different pans of Arabia (q.v.), 32, 34, 8 1.
Qara tri be, the, 675.
Qam al-Tha' labah, the Prophet's (q.v.) halt
at, 810.
Qataban Kingdom, the, 43.
Qatidah (ibn Oi '!mah), 14 1, on the repon o f,
regarding the first son born to Khadijah
(q.v.), 204, 207-209.

Qaydar (Kedar o f the Old Testament), the
descendants of, at MaUa (q.v.), 36.
Qays ibn ' A~im, burying alive of his
daughters by, 56.
Oays ibn 'Aylin, (tribe), 36.
Oays ibn l:I udhafah, early conversion to
Islam of, 543, 544.
Qays ibn Ubi r, migration to Madina (q.v.)
by, 862.
Qibla. the change of, from Jerusalem (q.v.) to
Mak ka (q,v,), 336-337, 340-34 1; Bayt
al-Maqdis (q.v.) as, 829.
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Qubli'. arrival of 'Umm Salamah (q.v.) at,
861; reccplion of the muhiIjirs (q.v.) at.
865· 868; arrival of the Prophet (q,v.) al.
885; journey of the Prophet from, to
Madina(q.v.).13.
Qudiimah ibn M!q.:'un . early conversion to
Islam of, 523; return of, from Abyssinia
(q.v.).68 1.
Qudayd, 905;the shri ne of Mana! (q.v,) at.
48,52,2 10,720, 723,724.725 ; the habitat
o f Banii Mudlij (q.v.) in the vicinity of,
881.

Qur'iin, the ,3 1, 32, 52, 58, 528, 529; as a
source of the sirah (q.v.), 3. 6-8, 19; the
orienlalisls' usc of, 2{)'24, 25, 27; reference
to the pre· Islamic practices o f the Arabs
(q .v.) in, 49, 56; on the relevance of, to the
contemporary situation. 65, 582-592, 602,
603 ; on the commercial-theological ternlS
in, 96,; agricultural terms in, 97;
ass umptions of Bell (q.v.) regarding the
early passages of. 101·102;,215; name of
the Prophet (q.v.) in, 145, 146·149, 152,
153· 154; reference to the early religious
state of the Prophet in, 165· 169; reference
to the changed circumstance of the Prophet
in, 175, 19 1,235.236; reference to the
illiteracy of the Prophet in. IBO. 242·252,
257. 258; on the reference of. to
sea·storms. 187. 188. 189; the alleged
evidence of, on the Prophet's ambition.
234. 235·236; evidence of. against the
alleged ambition of the Prophet. 237;
evidence of, against the Prophet's being a
poet, 240-241; the supposed growth in
accuracy in the Biblical stories in.
257·258; the story of Ibrahim (q.v.) and
Lut (q.v.) in, 274. 275. 276. 277·278; the
story of Nil~ (q.v.) in, 282-283; the story
of Jesus (q.v.) and Mary (q.v.) in. 283; the
story of YOsuf (q.v.) in the Old Testament
(q.v.) and in. 283-287; the story of Mad
(q.v.) and Harlin (q.v.) in, 287·289; the
story of Da'ud (q.v.) and Solomon (q.v.)
in. 289; on the alleged error about the
Trinity (q.v.) in, 258·259, 293-295, 296.
on the alleged mistakes about
297;
Christianity (q.v.) and Judaism (q.v.) in.
29 1-293. 295.296,297-301; statement of.
about crucifixion (q.v.). 297-298; on the

alleged scientific errors in. 259. 260.29 1,
301-319; concept of monotheism in,
262-263; rejection of the rons hip and
fathership of God in the Makkan surahs of,
264; evidence of. against the Prophet's
having been taught by others. 268-274,
278-282; nature of the Prophetic stories in ,
277, identity wi th Ibrahim (q.v.) dec lared
in the Makkan passages of, 340. 341·343.
365; reference to banifs (q.v.) in the
Makkan passages of , 340. 343·346. 357;
and in the Madinan passages of. 343"
346-354. 357; on the 'foreign vocabulary'
o f. 336, 425; evidence of. abou t a second
glimpse of libril (q.v.) by the Prophet. 375 ;
evidence of, about the date of first wa~)'
(q.v.) to the Prophet, 386-390; order of
revelation of the early Jurahs of, 390-392;
teachings of the early passages o f, 390,
392-400; concept of wa~y (q.v.) in,
433-439; evidence of, about the Qur'§nic
wa~)', 503-5 12; Bell's (q. v.) dati ng of, 566,
569, 570; Noldeke's dati ng of, 566, 570;
remms of Watt (q.v.) about the early
passages of, 566-569; monotheism in the
early passages of, 571·582; 588-589, 59 1;
the Quraysh leaders' (q.v.) secretl y hearing
the rec itation of, 618·6 19, 700-70 1;
reference of, to the attempts to kill the
Prophet (q.v. ), 664-665; rep lies to the
unbelievers' objections made by, 627-63 1;
reply of, to the demand for miracles,
634-637, 643-6445; as a miracle, 25 1,
637-638, 770-772; the 'signs' of Allah
mentioned in, 638-641; the altempts of the
Quraysh leaders to prevent people from
listening to, 646·647, 700, 765·766, 771.
772;; on the Quraysh leaders' o ffers o f
compromise, 650, 651-652; reference of, to
the opposition of ' AbU l ahl (q.v.), 653 ;
passages of. indicating migration, 668-669;
evidence of, against the story of the 'satanic
verses' (q.v.), 684-695; reference of, to the
splitting of the moon (q.v.), 709·7 10;
evidence of, about the persecution of the
Muslims, 752, 753·756; listening of the
jiflll (q.v.) to, 810-8 11 ; evidence of, about
al· 'f.trt'i' (q.v. ), 823-824; evidence o f,
abou t the universal nature of the Prophet's
mission, 897-90 1.
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Quraysh (tri be), settlement of, at Makka
(q.v.), 37-38, 104, 106. 221. 584; as a
commercial community, 42, 96, 99, 102,
103, 106, 107, 110-111; commercial
operations of, extended by Hashim (q. v.),
39, 120, 'Abd al-Mu!\alib (q.v.) as the
leader of, 40, 41-42; and the l;Iarb aI-Fijiir
(q.v.), 46; idols of, SO, 51, 52; contact of,
with Judais m (q.v.) and Christianity (q .v.),
101 ; alliance of, with the neighbouring
tribes, 103, 104. 106; division among, after
the death of Qu~ayy (q.v.) 170; and the
formation of l;Iilf al-Fu4uI (q.v.), 169- 170;
theory of Watt (q.v.) about the inter-clan
rival ry of, 104-106, 108, 138-140,
2 19-22 1; trade of, with Syria (q.v.), 39, 48,
103, 120, 127, 128, 140,222, 223,226,
227,228,260,33 1,864. 884, 885; good
relationshi p of. with the Byzantine Empire
(q.v. ), 222, 223, 224, 226; the alleged
la/;lannulh (q.v.) by, 376, 378, 379; trade
of, with Abyssinia,39, 47, 48, 102 119,
120, 135 , 140.223 , 226,257,228,260,
670; envoys of, to Abyssinia (q.v.),
676-679, 703 (see also the followi ng
entry); delegation of the 'Aws (q.v.) to, for
allaiance against the Khazraj (q.v.), 904.
Quraysh clans. the, sharing of, in the
reconstruction of the Ka 'ba (q.v.),
177-178; the alleged trade rivalry among,
219-226, 227-228, 229, 230, 236, 737,
804; general inter-clan rivalry of, 604, 605;
opposition of, to the attempt of ' Uthman
ibn al-!;Iuwayrith (q.v.) to capture power at
Makka. 331 , 332; combination of all the
other, against Banti Hashim (q.v.), 661,
667,703-704; clan spirit of. 743. 744, 745,
747-748, 749.
Quraysh leaders, the, part played by, in the
reconstruction of the Ka 'ba (q.v.), 176.
177,178,179; worldliness of, 101 , 102;
clan rivalry and conservatism of, 6 19-620;
opposition of, to the Prophet (q. v.),
141-142,391,6 14-619,620-625.645-646,
713, 715,716,717, 718.719,726, 727,
733, 734-742, 800, 855, 857-858, 888,
889; offers of compromise made to the
Prophet by, 239, 648-652, 722. 724, 726,
728-730; allegation of. abo ut someone's
having taught the Prophet, 268, 269;
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attempts of, to prevent visitors from
outside from coming in contact with the
Prophet, 534-535, 645-646; objections and
malpropaganda made agai nst the Prophet
by, 8, 530, 627·631 , 711. 745, 747, 752,
761-762; persecution of the converts to
Islam by, 274. 282, 652-658, 743, 744,
747-749.750-751,864; attempts of. to kill
the Prophet, 8, 660-665. 667; seeking the
advice of Jewish rabbis at Madina (q.v.)
by, 631; demand for miracles made by,
631-635, 764-765, 766, 769-770; replies of
the Qur'iin (q.v.) to the demand, 635-640;
reasons for not meeting the demand of. for
miracles,642-643; attempts of, to prevent
people from listening to the Qur'iin (q.v .),
646-648; deputations to 'AbU Tiilib (q. v.)
made by, 649-650, 659-660; the beginning
of the fail ure of. 679; hot-pursuit of the
emigrants to Abyssinia (q.v.) by, 670-671 ;
combination of. agai nst Banft Hashim
(q .v.), 667; rumour of the embracing of
Islam by, 672; rumour of a compromise
between the Prophet and, 683-684, 694;
standing as 'protectors of the returnees
from Abyssinia by, 672-674; stipulation of,
regarding Ibn al-Dughunnah (q.v.),
675-676; sending of envoys to Abyssi nia
by, 676-679; and the story of 'satanic
verses' (q.v.), 699-700; the rumour of a
compromise with the Prophet bruited by,
70 1; charter of boycott (q.v.) of Bami
Hiishim (q.v.) drawn by, 703; pact of. with
Banti Kiniinah (q.v.) for enforcing the
boycott, 7703-704; disadvantages of, in
enforcing the boycott; 705-706, 707;
meeting, in connection with the end of the
boycott, 708-709; the last deputation of. to
'Abu Tiilib (q.v.), 712; instigation of' AbU
Lahab (q. v.) by, 713-714; pressure upon
Banu Hashim exerted by, 756;
the
orientalists views in general about the
objections raised by, 761-762; the views of
Watt (q.v.) about the objections of,
783-787; reaction of, to the conclusion of
the Second 'Aqabah Pledge (q.v.),
849-850; reaction of, to the migra tion of
Banfi Ja~ sh (q.v.), 862-863: attempts of, to
prevent the Muslims' migration to Madi na
(q.v.), 868, 869-871; as assassins, 874,
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875: the last attempt of, to kill the
Prophet, 881·882: views of Muir (q.v.)
about the opposition of, to the Prophet,
915-916; conspiracy of,
to kill the
Prophet,916·917 .
Qu~ayy ibn KilAb, 117 , 118, 136, 172. 222,
913 : capture of Makka and settlement of
the Quraysh (q.y.) there by, 37·38, 104,
106, 119; division among the Quraysh
after the death of, 170; demand made by
the Quraysh leaders of the Prophet (q.v.) to
bring back to life, 633.
Quss ibn Sa 'ida, 254; the Prophet's (q .....)
allegedly hearing the preaching of,
266·267,411-412, 416: as a ~nif (q.v.J.
329.
Qutbah ibn 'A.mir, 838, 839.

Rodwell, on the order of revelation of some
surahs, 571.
Roman Empire, the 7, 59, 616 (sec also the
Byzantine Empire).
Rul;!, a/·, the unbelievers' asking the Prophet
about, 63 1.
Ruqayyah (the Prophet's daughter), earl y
conversion to Islam of, 520; betrothal of,
to the son of 'AbU Lahab (q.v.), 174, 555:
break-up of the engagement, 556; marriage
of, with 'Uthman ibn 'Affln (q,v,), 175:
remarks of Margoliouth (q.v.) regarding
the maniage of, with 'Uthmlin ibn ' Arran,
555-556; migration to Abyssinia (q.v.) by,
671 , 675,801: return of, from Abyssinia,
681.

S
Sabaean civilization, the, 67.
R
Rabi'ah (ibn ' Abd Shams ibn 'Abel al-D31"), Sabaean Kingdom, the, 3 1, 43, 65 , 66.
Sabaeans, the, 32.
118.
Rabi'ah ibn Aktham, migration to Madi na Sabaism, see Sabianism.
(q. v.) of. 862.
Sabianism (also Sabeanism), introduction of,
Rafi' ibn Malik a1. Zuraqi, meeti ng with the
into Arabia (q.v.), 58, 70; the alleged
connection of, with the Ka'ba (q.v.), 75,
Prophet (q.v.) and conversion to Islam of,
821,822,838,839; as a naqib (q.v.), 849.
77.
Rama4iin, the month of, recitation of the Sa'd ibn ' Abi Waqqa$ (Malik ibn 'Uha yb),
early conversion to Islam of, 521, 522,
entire Our'an by the Prophet during, 4,
Ramlah bint 'Abi 'Awf, early conversion to
557, 594; early conversion to Islam of the
Islam of, 522.
brother of, 541 : incident of the fracas of,
Red Sea, the, 29. 30, 2 10; displacement of
with the unbelievers, 519; and the incident
the Arabs (q.v,) from the maritime trade
of his mother's vow, 655.
in, 47; supposed visit of the Prophet (q.v.) Sa'd ibn al·Rabi' ibn ' Amr, as a noqib (q.v.),
to, 189.
849; reception of the muluijirs (q.v.) by,
Reformation, the, 265.
867.
Resurrection (btl " h), the unbelievers' denial Sa'd ibn Khaythamah ibn al-!:Iirith , as a
of, 623·625, 635.
fUlqib (q.v.), 849;
reception of the
muluijirs (q.v.) by, 867.
Revelations, the, see wo~y.
Ri'!b ibn al-Bara', as a ~onif(q . v . ), 324, 328. Sa'd ibn Mu'Adh, conversion to Islam of,
Riddah war, the, 5.
84 1·843. 844; reception of the muhiljirs
(q.v. ) by, 867,
Rifa'ah ibn 'Abd al·Mundhir ibn Zubayr, as a
naqib (q. v.), 849; receptio n of the muluijirs Sa'd ibn 'UbSdah ibn Dulaym, as a naqib
(q.v.), 849; capture and torture of, by the
(q.v.) by, 865-866.
Quraysh leaders, 850.
Rig-Veda,the, 6O.
RisiiJah, the beginning of, 615, the concept -?afli hill, the, 34, 533; the statue of ' Isif
(q.v.) at, 52; the seven runs between
of, in the early passages of the Qur'An
(q.v.), 395-396, the unbelievers' rejection
Marwah (q.v.) and, 54, 165, 200: the
of,635.
Prophet's call to the Makkans at, 527· 528;
' AbU Jahl's maltreatment of the Prophet
Riyadh,29.
near, 530; the unbelievers' demand of the
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Prophet (q.v.) to tum, into a mount of
gold, 643, 769-770.
~afiyyah
bint 'Abd al- Mu\\alib. early
conversion to Islam of, 540.
Safiyyah bint Ma ' mar, 807.
Safwan ibn 'Amr, migration of. to Abyssinia.
(q.v.),862.
Sahlah bint Suhayl ibn 'Amr. early
conversion to Islam of, 540; migration of.
to Abyssi nia (q.v.), 671, 675 ; return of.
from Abyssinia, 68 1.
$a~i~, the, of Ibn Khuzaymah, II .
Sahih, the, of. Muhammad ibn Isma'il
. ~I-Bukhari, 'Abu :Abd Allah, 1\ ; the
report in, abou t the coming of the first
wahy (q.v.) to the Prophet (q.v.), 369-370,
371,372,380; report in, about the pause in
the coming of wa~)', 373-374.
:;alJi~, the, of Muslim ibn al - ~ajj aj (q. v.), 11.
Sahm ibn 'Amr ibn I:t u~ay~ (progenitor of
Banu Sahm), 11 8,
SJi.'ib ibn ~aifiyy ibn 'Abid, AI-, as a leader
of opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 6 11 .
S;i'ib ibn 'Uthmiin ibn Ma;'u n, AI·, early
conversion to Islam of, 523. return of,
from Abyssinia (q.v.), 68 1.
Sa'id ibn 'Abd Qays, early conversion to
Islam of, 547.
Sa'id ibn al - 'A ~, early conversion to Islam of
the son of, 524; persecution of Khiilid ibn
Sa'id al-'As (q.v.) by, 654.
Sa'id
ibn
al-'Asi
ibn
'Umayyah,
imprisonment of, in Syria (q.v.), 331.
Sa'id ibn al-l:Iiirith ibn Qays ibn 'Adi yy,
early conversion to Islam of, 544.
Sa'id ibn Ju bayr, repan of, regarding the
'satanic verses' (q.v.), 695.
Sa'id ibn Khaw lah, return of, from Abyssinia
{q.v.),682.
Sa'id ibn Ruqays h, migration of, to Madina
(q.v.),862.
Sa'id ibn Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl, 327,
marriage of, with Fii~imah bi nt al-Khaltiib
(q.v.), 210, 326; early conversion to Islam
of. 533, 538, 557; assault by 'Umar ibn
a l - Kha.t~ ab (q.v.) upon, 533, 538, 4557;
speculation of Watt (q.v.) about the reason
for the acceptance of Islam by, 60 1;
migration of, to Madina (q.v.), 866.
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Sakhbarah bint Tamim, migration of, to
Madina (q.v.), 862.
Sakhbarah ibn 'Ubaydah, migration of. to
Madina (q.v.), 862.
Sakrnn ibn 'Amr, early conversion to Islam
of, 546, relrun of, from Abyssi nia (q.v.),
682.
Salm§. bint 'Amr (of Bam) 'Adiyy ibn
aI-Najjar), marriage of, with Hashim (q.v.),
t 19-120, 820.
Salamah ibn Hisham (ibn al-Mughirah), earl y
conversion to Islam of, 545; persecution
of, 545, 748; migration of. to Abyssinia
(q.v.), 676; return of, from Abyssi nia, 68 1;
captured and prevented from migrating to
Madina (q.v.). 682.
~iili~
(Prophet), 31. 257, 278, 335;
punishment of the people of, 640..641 .
Salim (servant of 'Abu l:I udhayfah),
migration of, to Madina (q.v.), 867.
Sali! ibn 'Amr, early conversion to Islam of.
523.546.
Salmiin al-Farisi, reckoning of, as a IyJnif
(q.v. ),329.
Sam (son of Nu~ ), 30.
Samarkand, identification of Paran (q.v.)
with. 81.
Siimiri, introduction of the worship of the
calf by, 288.
San'a',41,S3 .
Sarah, travels of, 33; jealousy of, towards
Hajar (q.v.), 34, 83; birth of I s~5q (q. v.) to,
35.88-89; God's promises to, 90, 91,93.
Sargon II . mention of the ThamOd (q.v.) in an
inscription of, 3 1.
'Satanic Verses', the, the spurious story of,
215, 2 16, 683; the Qur'i1 nic evidence
against, 684-695; unre liability of the
reports regarding. 695-698; the origin of,
698-702 ; theory of Watt (q.v.) about,
716-7 17, 7 18, 7 19·727. 737-738, 74 1,
779, 783, 789; Watt's misinterpretation of
the Qur'anic passages 17:73-75.39:64-65
and 6: 137 to sustai n his theory, 727-732;
theory of Margoliouth (q.v.) about, 789,
793-796.
Sawdah ibn Zam'ah ('Um m al· MII 'minfn),
early conversion to Islam of, 546; return
of. from Abyssinia (q.v.), 682.
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Sayf ibn Ohi Yazan, expulsion of the
Abyssinians from Varnan (q.v.) by, 63-64.
'Secret preaching', the so-called, 5 15-519,
655; the statement of Ibn ISQaq (q.v.)
abou t, 476; ; remarks of Muir (q.v.)
regarding, 549-560; theory o f Margoliouth
(q.v.) regarding. 560-565.
Shamm as ibn 'Uthman, relUm or. from
Abyssinia (q.v.), 68 1.
Shoqq al-$adr. the incident of, 125. 156,
157- 158, 160.
Shaybah, sec ' Abd al-Mu!!alib ibn Hashim.
Shaybah ibn Rabrah, 49. as a leader of
opposition \0 Ihe Prophet (q.v.). 612, 738,
769: and the offer of compromise to Ihe
Prophet. 632: and the deputation to 'Abu
T5lib (q.v.). 659-660; the Prophet's resting
in Ihe orchard of, 808-809, 887.
Shayma' (daughter of l:ialimah), 125 (see

Smith, Joseph, Margolioulh's (q.v.) drawing
an analogy wi th, 4 I 2, 418, 772-773.
Solomon (Prophet), story of. in the Our'lin
(<j.v.) and in the Old Testament (<j.v.). 289.
Sprenger, Aloy. remarks of. about the name
of the Prophet (q.v.), 142-143; theory of.
about the ~anifs (q.v.), 335. 362, 363,
SI. Paul, perversion of the teachings of Jesus
(q.v.) by, 63.
SI. Sophia. 294.
Sufyan ibn Ma'mar ibn l;Iabib , early
conversion to Islam of. 542.
Suhayb ibn Sinlin al-ROmi. early conversion
10 Islam of. 522. 547; persecution of, 657;
story of the migration of, 10 Madina (q.v.),
600,864-865,866.
Suhayl ibn 'Amr, 180; early conversion 10
Islam of the sons, daughter and brother of,
523. 545, 546; migration of the close
also Hudhflfah).
relations of. to Abyssinia (q.v.), 676;
Shi 'b . AbO Talib, withdrawal of Banti
persecution of 'Abd Allah ibn Suhayl ib n
Hashim (<j.v.) and Bam1 al-Mugalib (q.v.)
'Amr (q.v.) by, 682
Suhay l ibn Bay~ii ', early conversion to Islam
into, 704 (sec also Boycott).
Shu 'ayb (Prophet), punishment of the people
of. 546, migration of, to Abyssinia (q.v.),
of, 640, 641.
671.673; return of. from Abyssinia, 682.
Shu 'bah ibn 'Abd Allah, imprisonment of. in Suhayl ibn 'Umayr, as a leader of opposition
to the Prophet (q.v.), 612.
Syria (q.v.), 331.
Shujii' ibn Wahb, mi gration of, to Madina Sulaym (trime). 36.
(<j.v.),862.
Sulaymlin (Prophet). 342.
Shurahbil ibn l;Iasanah ai- Kindt, as an early Sumayyah bint Khayyli\. carly conversion to
Islam of, 547 ; tortured by ·Abo. Jahl (q.v.)
convert to Islam, 542.
to death, 656, 7S I.
Shurahbil ibn Sa 'd, as a collector of ~adilh
(<j.v.),13.
Sunan, the, of 'Abu Da'ud Sulaymiin ibn
al-Ash'at h al-Azdi al-Sijistai. II.
Siddhartha, Prince, sec Gautama Buddha.
Sidra (1.,0( Tree), 824.
Sunan, the, of AI-Bayhaqi (<j.v.), I I .
Sidral a/-Mun/ahO, 825, 831,833.
Sunan, the. of AI-Diiraqu!ni, II.
Sijjil stOl"ICS, 42 (sec also Abrahah).
Sunan. lhe. o f AI-Dlirimi (q.v.), II .
Sinai, the, 29,
SUllan. the. o f AI-Nasa'i (q. v.). I I.
Sindlid, the subsidiary Ka'ba at, 211 .
Suriqah ibn Miilik ibn Ju 'shum, attempt of,
Sirah, sources of the, 3-26; approach of the
to capture or kill the Prophet (q.v.), 8-9,
oricntalisls to, 26-27.
881-882: the sunnise of Mui r (q.v.) about
Sinnah ibn ' Anas (or ibn' Abi Qays), as a
the attempt of, 919; report of, on the
migration of the Prophet, 872.
~anif(<j.v.), 324, 327, 328.
Sfva (the Hindu god), 264.
Suwa', the image of, 51.: the shrine of, 53.
Sky, the, the alleged error in the Qur' an (q.v.) Suwayd ibn Sa'd ibn 1;fannalah (or
!;turaymlah). rcturn of, from Abyssinia
about, 30 1,3 12-319.
(<j.v.), 68 1; migration of. to Madina (q.v.),
Slaves and others, early conversion to Islam
871.
from among the, 547-548. persecution of,
on their conversion to Islam, 656-658.
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Suwayd (also Swayd) ibn ~ami t , as a Komi!,
alleged practice of. by the Quraysh (q.v. ).
45: the Prophet's (q.Y.) meeting with, 820,
379, 412,4 14-415: the assumption of Bell
(q.v.) about, 424·425, 426, 427·428; the
822,838.
assumption of Watt (q.v.) about, 452,
Syria, as part of the Arabian peninsula, 29:
settlement of Banti Ghassiin (q.y.) in lower,
453-454. 464468.
32; selliement of some south Arabian Ta'if, 29. 236. 627, 628, 630; passing of
tribes in. 98; migration of Ibrahim (q.Y. ) to.
Abrahah (q.y.) by way of, 41 ; Banti Thaqif
33; trade of the Quraysh (q.y.) with, 39.
(q.v.) al. 47; agricultural products of, 47;
the shrine of AI·LilI (q.v.) at. 48, 52, 210;
48. 103. 120, 122. 140. 222, 223. 226.
the fair of 'Uki?- (q.y. ) near. 167; and the
227,228.260.33 1.864.884,885; the idol
of Hu bal (q.Y.) imported from. 50: trayel of
Fijiir wars (q.v.). 167-168.220-221.224,
the boy Mu~ammad (q.v.) to. with 'Abti
225. 226; the altitude of, to the Prophet's
mission. 609; and the opposition to the
Talib (q.Y.). 126· 129. 159, 160, 184, 187.
188. 228, 265·266; second trayel of the
Prophet's mission, 717, 718. 719-720. 721,
Prophet (q.Y.) to. 172-173. 187, 188. 189.
723, 724,725·726, 727,738; the Prophet's
yisit to, 714, 748. 751. 807-812. 827. 870,
190, 228, 265-266: the supposed national
871. 903, 920. 921; the Prophet's prayer at,
profession of Christianity (q.Y.) in, 254.
255,256,265: travel of layd ibn 'Amr ibn
809: the views of Muir (q.v.) regarding the
Nufa yl (q.v.) to, 326-327 ; trayel of 'Abti
Prophet's Yisil to. 887-889, 894: the views
of Margoliout h (q.v.) regarding the
Qays ibn al-A ~l at (q.Y.) to, 328-329;
tra yels of 'Uthman ibn al-J:luwayrit h (q.Y.)
Prophet's visit ot. 889-890; the views of
to, 330; occupation of, by Khusraw Parwez
Wall (q.v.) regarding the Prophet's visi t to,
{q.v.),670.
890-892,905; the influence of Banti ' Amir
(q. Y.) extending up to, 814.
Tal~ah ibn ' Ubayd Allah, conversion to
T
raban, Mu~ammad ibn Jarir, AI~. 13, 14 , 15,
Islam of. 5 17, 521, 557, 594. 610, 654;
surmise of Watt (q.v.) about the clan
16, 192. 671 . 675 , 717, 748, 875; as a
hislorian and exegete of the Qur'an (q.y,).
position of, 598; migration of, to Madina
18; on the name of the Prophet (q.v.) in the
{q. v.),866.
Qur'an, 153-154; report of. regarding the Tamim,{tribe),36.
lending of sheep by thc Prophet. 164, Tammam ibn 'Ubaydah. migration of, to
Madina (q.v.), 862.
184· 186; on the marriage of the Prophet
with Khadijah (q.Y.). 94 : account of the Tan'im, meeting of 'Umm Salamah (q.v.)
coming of the first wa~y (q.v.) to the
with 'Uthman ibn Tal~a h (q.v.) at,
Prophet giyen by, 382·386, 450-45 1; on
860-861 ,
the dale of the coming of the first ....a~y. Tarawi~ prayer, the, 6.
389; on the early converts to Islam, 516; Taoism. in China (q.v.), 61 -62.
on the Prophet's approach to the tribes, Taw~id (monotheism), in the early passages
812; on al-'Isra' (q.v.) and al- Mi'riij
of he Qur'an (q.y.), 392-394.
(q.Y.),83 1-832.
Tayma'. as a settlement, 43: settlement of the
Tabi' j·Tiibi'ulI. the. as writers on the siroh
Jews (q.v.) at, 58.
(q.Y.), 14- 16.
Thamtid. the, 3 1. 257, 278; destruction of.
Tabi'Un, the. 9. 18. 19: and the collection of
640-64 1
l}adith (q.v.). 9-10; as writers on the sirah Thaqf ibn 'Amr, migration of. to Madina
(q.v .), 13.
(q.Y.),862.
Tabuk, as a settlement. 43 ; influence of Banti Thaqif (tribe). the. 36.47.
Kalb (q.y.) extending up to. 814.
Thawr. the cave of, the Prophet (q.y.) and his
Ta/YInflUlh, AI-, 179; the Prophet's. at the
companions in, 873, 874. 875, 878-880.
cave of !;lira' (q.v.), 369-370, 371. 376.
378. 380, 381, 382. 385. 386. 4 14: the
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Th uwaybah. suckling given to the Prophet
(q.v.) by, 124.

Tigris-Euphrates civilization, the. 30. 60.

Torrey, e.e., on lhe commercial.theological
terms in the Our'an (q.v.). 96. 97. 98, 100,
10!; misinterpretation of the Qur'iinic

pasages 16:103 and 25:405 by. 268-274.
Traditions, the, see l]adifh.

Tribal solidarity, theory of Lammens (q.v.)
about decline in. 99, 109. 11- 11 2.
Trinity. the. the doctrine or. 58, 63, 264. 265,
283, 292, 366, 493; the alleged error in the
Qur'an (q.v.) about. 258·259. 293·295,

296.
Tu'aym ibn 'Adi),)" as a leader of opposition
\0 the Prophet (q.v.), 869, 870; as an

assassin, 874.
Tufay) ibn al- l;Iari lh, 657, early conversion to
Islam of a slave (·A. mir ibn Fuhayra h, q.v.)
of, 547; migration of, to Madina (q.v.),

867.
Tufayl ibn 'Amr al-Dawsi, conversion to
. Islam of, 530, 534-535. 538, 903 offer of
protection to the Prophet (q.v.) by, 43,
858.
Tulayb ibn Az har. as an early conve rt to
Islam, 541 .
Tulayb ibn 'Umayr. retu rn of, from Abyssinia
(q. v.), 68 1; migration of. to Madina (q. v.).
867.
T urin Shroud'. the, and the alleged
crucifixion of Jes us (q.v.), 300.

U
'Uaym ibn Sii'i dah, first meeting of, wi th the
Prophet (q.v.), 839; presence of. at the
First Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.J. 840.
'Ublldah ibn al-$1imit; presence of. at the
First Pledge of 'Aqabah (q.v.). 839, 840; as
a naqib (q.v.), 849; assessmen t of the
implications of the Second Pledge of
'Aqabah (q.v.) made by, 852·853.
'Ubayd Allah ibn Ja~sh, as a ~lDnif (q.v.),
324, 325·326. 369; early conversion to
Islam of, 538. 540; migration of. to
Abyssinia (q.v.), 540; Watt's (q.v.) surmise
abou t the reason for the acceptance o f
Islam by. 601.

'Ubaydah ib n al· l;fiirith ibn 'AIxI al- Mu~ t.al i b,
early conversion to Islam o f, 52 1;
migration of, to Abyssinia (q.v.), 867.
' Ubay ibn Ka' b, report o f, about al- 'bro'
(q. v.), 825.
'Ubayy ibn Khalaf, as a leader of opposition
to the Pro phet (q.Y.). 6 12; as an assassin,
874.
'Uhayhah ibn al·Julah, 119· 120.
'U~ud.t he battle of, 7, 8, 13, 152, 591,809.
'Ukiishah ibn M i~sin, migration of, to
Madina (q.Y.). 862.
'Ukfq:. the fai r at, 45, 47, 48, 167; Zayd ibn
I;fiirithah (q.v.) sold as a slaye at, 176;
caravans from l:Iirah (q.Y.) to, 220,224,
225; the alleged cultivation of poetical
skill by the Prophet (q.v.) at, 240; the
repo rted preaching of Quss ibn Sii'ida
(q.Y.) at. 254, 266·267, 41 6; the Prophet's
preaching at, 529, 902; the Prophet's
approac h to the tribes at. 813.
'Umar ibn 'Abd aJ-'Aziz, ro le of. in the work
of collection and transmission of ~adflh
(q.v.), 10. 14, 15.
'Umar ibn al- Kha!~iib. 522. 594. 596. 656;
and the incide nt of his sister Ffi!imah bint
al- Kh attfi b (q.Y.), 5; suggestion of. for the
preserY~t ion of the Qur'lIn (q.Y.). 5;
marriage of the sister of. with Sa'id ibn
Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl (q.v.). 210. 326;
the Pro phet's prayer for the conversion of.
5 18-5 19; attempt of. to kill the Prophet
(q.v.). 532-533, 664; conversion to Islam
of. 530. 53 1-534, 595, 654, 699, 703;
conversion of the consanguine brotehr o f.
542: persecution of the earl y converts to
Islam by. 542. 548. 657. 658; nomination
of five persons to settle the question of
kh ilrifah by, 594. 595; estimate of Wall
(q.Y.) about the clan position of, 596 , 598;
sp«ulation of Watt about the acceptance
of Islam by, 602, 603: protection given to,
by AI-'A~ ibn Wi' il (q.Y.). 534, 654: and
the question of state ann ui uties, 796;
surmise of Watt about the political
ambition o f. 798, 799, 802, 803; migration
o f, to Mad ina (q.Y.), 86 1. 863·864, 865,
868.
'Umaymah (hint 'Abd al -Mu!~alib), 325.
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'Umaymah bint Khalaf, early conversion to
Islam of, 522. )
'Umaynah, see 'Umaymah bint Khalaf.
'Umaynis (or 'Amm 'Anas), the shrine of, 53.
'Umayr ibn ' Abi W aqqi~, early conversion to
Islam of. 522.
' Umayr ibn Ri"ib, early conversion to Islam
of, 544.
'Umanads, the, 921
'Umayyah ibn 'Abd Shams (i bn 'Abd
al· Dlir). 118.
'Umayyah ibn 'Abi al -~alt , as a ~nif(q . Y . ,
324, 327, 329.
'Umayyah ibn Khalaf, early conversion of a
slave (Bili]) of, 547: as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet, (q.v.), 6 12, 869;
as a ridiculer of the Prophet, 624: and the
offer of compromise to the Prophet, 632,
651 : persecution of 8ilil (q.v.) by, 657;
protection given to ' AbO l:Iudhayfah ibn
'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah (q.v.) by, 672, 674;
and the story of the 'satanic verses' (q.v .).
683,698; as an assassin, 874.
' Umayyah ibn Mughirah. role of, in the
reconstruction of the Ka'ba (q.Y.), 178.
' Umm al-'Ali. reception of the muhUjirs
(q .v,) by, 865.
'Umm al-F3{l1 (wife of 'Abbas ibn 'Abd
al-Mu!!aJib), conversion to Islam of the
uterine brother of, 544.
'Umm •Ayman (Barakah bint Tha'iabah),
125. 126; early conversion to Islam of.
548.
'Umm l;Iabib bint Thumamah, migration of.
to Madina (q.v.). 862.
'Umm I:!abibah ( 'Umm al- Mu 'minin ), 326;
early conversion to Islam of, 540;
migration of, 10 Abyssi nia (q. v.), 676.
'Umm Hlini. report of, about the earl y
religious state of the Prophet (q. v.). 164;
repan of , about al,lsra' (q. v.), 824;
reaction of, to the incident of ai-' /sra',
826,828.
'Umm Jamil (,Abu Lahab's wife), enmity of,
towards the Prophet (q.v.). 175.
'Umm Kulthum ( the Prophet's daughter).
174; early conversion to Islam of, 20;
marriage with 'Uthman ibn 'Arran (q.Y.).
175; betrothal of, to the son of 'Abu Lahab
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(q.v.), 555 ; break-up of the engagement of.
556.
'Umm Kulthum bint Suhayl ibn 'Amr, early
conversion to Islam of, 546; return of. from
Abyssinia (q.v.), 682.
'Umm Ma' bad ('Atikah bint Khil id), the
story of the Prophet's (q.v.) taking rest at
the camp of, 883·884.
'Umm Qays bint Mihsin, migration of, to
Madina (q.v.), 862.'Umm ROmin, as an
earl y convert 10 Islam, 540.
' Umm Salamah bint ' Umay yah ibn
aJ-Mughirah ("Umm ai-Mu'mininl , earl y
conversion to Islam of, 545 ; migration of.
to Abyssinia, 671. 676; account of the
activities of the Quraysh envoys to
Abyssinia given by, 671-678, 792; return
of, from Abyssinia, 681 : migration of. 10
Madina (q.Y.). 860-86 1; the sufferings of,
915.
'Umm Ubays, early conversion to Islam of,
548; purchase and manumission of. by
'Abu Bakr (q.v.), 658.
'Ummy, interpretation of the term, 246·250.
'Umrah.54, 166, 171.202,820,821 .
'Umrah ibn al-Walid ibn al-Mughirah;
incident of the proposed exchange of, for
the surrender of the Prophet (q.v.),
660-661 .
'Unaysah (daughter of Halimah), 125.
'UqayJ, report transmitted by. abou t the
coming of ....ahy (q.v.), 369-370; report of.
about the pause in the coming of ....a~y.
373-374.
'Uqbah ibn 'Abi MU'ay!, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 6[2; as a
Quraysh delegate to the Je wish rabbis of
Madina, 631 ; assault upon the Prophet
made by, 653. 713 ; attempt of, to kill the
Prophet, 663·664; instigation by. of 'Abu
Lahab (q.v.), 713 ·714; as an assassin, 874.
'Uqbah ibn ' Amir, 389.
'Uqbah ibn Wahb, migration of. to Madina
(q.v.), 862.
'Urwah ibn al.Zubayr. collection and
transmission of ~adith (q.v.) by, 9-10;
collection of sirah (q.v.) material s by, 13;
as a teacher of Ibn Shihiib al·Zuhri (q. v.),
15;
report transmitted by, about the
coming of wal}y (q.v.), 369-370, 374, 382,
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383: report of, concerning the 'satanic
verses' (q.v.), 700, 70 1; leiter of, to 'Abel
ai-Malik ibn Marwiin (q.v.) about the
beginning of opposition to the Prophet
(q.v.). 716. 717: interpretation given to the
leiter by Watt (q.v.), 716, 717·72 1.
726-727, 728, 732, 735, 738, 742.
920-921; statement of. abou t the Prophet's
approach to the tribes, 813; report of.
aooul the conversion of Sa'd ibn Mu 'idh
(q.v.),844.
'Urwah ibn ' Utbah, role of, in the J:larb
a/.Fljlir(q ,v.), 167- 168,22 1, 225.
'Urwah ibn 'Uthmlin, earl y conversion to

[starn of. 542.
'Usayd ibn l~ u4ayr (ibn Simak). conversion
to Islam of, 841-843; as a naqib (q.v.l,
849.
'Utbah ibn Ghazwan (ibn Jabir), early
conversion to Islam of, 557; return of, from
Abyssinia (q.v.), 681: migration of. to
Madina (q.Y.), 867.
'Utbah ibn Mas'Gd, as an earl y conyert 10
islam, 541 .
'Utbah ibn Rabf'ah, 49, 329; early
conyersion to Islam of the son of. 524: as a
leader of opposition to the Prophet (q ,Y.),
108,612.613,738,869; and the offer of
compromise to the Prohet, 632, 648-649:
and the deputation to •AbU Talib (q.y.).
659-660; secretly listening to the Prophet's
recitation of the Qur'an (q.Y.) by, 700-701:
he Prophet's resting in the orchard of,
808-809,887; conyersation of. with As'ad
ibn Zurarah (q.v,) and others, 821: reaction
of, to the migration of BanG J ~sh (q.Y.).
862.
'Uthman ibn ' Abd Ghanm ibn Zuhayr, early
conYersion to Islam of, 547.
'Uthmiin ibn 'AffAn, steps taken by, for the
preservation of the Qur'a (q.Y.). 5·6; early
conYersion to Islam of, 521, 522, 556, 594,
599; marriage of , with the Prophet's
daughters. 175; imputation of Margolioulh
(q.y.) against, 555·557; conjecture of Watt
(q.Y.) about the clan position of, 599;
persecution of, by his unc le. 654:
migration of, to Abyssinia (q.Y.), 671, 672,
675,801; return of, from Abyssinia, 681:
migration of. to Madina (q.Y.), 864, 867.

'Uthman ibn al-l:I uwayri th (ibn Asad ibn
'Abel al~·Uzza). 260; attempt of, to capture
power at Makka (q.Y.), 106, 109, 110, 112.
330-332,790: as a /.Ianif(q ,v.), 324, 325.
'Uthman ibn MafGn. early conyersion to
Islam of. 523. 557. 594: the surmise of
Wan (q .Y.) about the reason for
acceptancc of Islam by, 601 ; migration of.
to Abyssinia (q.Y.), 671; renunciation of
thc
protection
of
AI-Walfd
ibn
al-Mughirah (q.Y.) by. 673; return of, from
Abyssinia, 68 1; surmise of Watt about the
migration of, to Abyssinia. 798-799. 802,
803; migration of. to Madina (q.Y.), 864;
death of, 865.
'Uthman ibn Tal~ah, persecution of Mus'ab
ibn 'U mayr (q.Y,) by. 654; accompanying
of 'Umm Salamah (q.v.) up to Madina by,
860-861.
'Uzayr; the claim of his being the son of God,
59; the alleged error in the Qur' an (q.Y .)
about, 258. 193, 295-2%; the Jews'
worshipping of, 776, 777.
V

Vacant Quarter, the, see AI-Rub' al-Khali.
Vandals, the, onrush of. 59.
Vikings, the, 59.
Vishnu (the Hind u god), 264.
Vissigoths, the, onrush of, 59,
W
Wood, the image of, 51: the shrine of, 53.
Wahayb ibn ' Abel Mandf, 122.
Wahb ibn ' Abd Mandf, 118, 122.
Wahb ibn Munabbih, as a writer on the sirah
(q.Y.), 13.
Wa~ shi, the account of the martyrdom of
l:Iarnzah ibn 'Abd al-Mugalib (q.Y,) giyen
by, 8.
WaQY, the coming of the first, to the Prophet
(q.Y.), 369·370 , 371, 372. 373; pause in
the comi ng of. 370, 373·374,378, 380.
384, 390. 407, 408, 452, 475-480, 482.
510-51 1,515, 553-554; account giYen by
Ibn I s~1iq (q.Y.) about the coming of,
375·380; account given by AI-Wflqidi
(q.y.) about the coming of, 380-382;
account giyen by AI-Tabaci about the
coming of, 382-386: on the dale of coming

INDEX
of the first, 386·390; the nature of
Qur'inic, 389, 433·439, 503·511; the
orienlalislS' assumptions about. 158, 159;
Ihe assumption of Muir (q.v.) abou t, 401;
Ihe assum ptions of Margolioulh (q.v.)
about, 401 , 4 10-422,43, 424,559-560. 563;
the assumptions of Bell (q.v.) about, 401,
423-430, 430·433, 433, 434; the
assu mptions of Watt (q.v.) about, 269, 279,
401, 402, 438, 449·487, 489·503; the
thoory of the Prophet's inducing, 51JO.50 1.
Walid, AI- (Kha fijah), 10, 13.
Walid ibn al.Mughirah, AI·, as a leader of
o pposition to the Prophet (q.v.), 108, 122,
645·646; and the arfair of 'Uthmin ibn
al-l;I uwayrit h (q.v.), 331, 333; as a
ridiculer of the Prophet, 623; and the offer
of compromise to the Prophet, 632; and
the deputation to 'Abu TiJib (q.v.),
659-660; offer of the son of, in exchange
for the Prophet, 660-66 1; protcction given
by, to 'Uthman ibn Mafun (q.v.), 673;
allusion 10, in sural al-Najm, 694,
prostration by, on hearing the recitation of
sural af.Najm, 697.
Walid ibn al-Walid, AI-, persecution of, 743,
744, 748, 751.
Walid ibn 'Utbah, 172.
Waqid ibn ' Abd Allah (al·Tamimi), earl y
convers ion to Islam of, 523; as a muMljir
(q.v.), 866.
WAqidi, M u ~am mad ibn ' Umar, AI·, 13, 14,
15, 17, 674, 879; the Kitab af.Maght1z.i
(q.v.) of, 17· 18; o n the date of the
Prophet's (q.v.) birth, 123; on the role of
the Prophet in l;Iarb af·Fija.r (q.v.), 168,
169; on the maniage of Khadijah (q. v.)
with the Prophet, 193- 195; reports about
the coming of lIIaQY (q.v.) given by,
380· 382,404; on the date of conve rsion of
' Umar ibn al. Khal\ab (q.v.), 534; on the
Quraysh leaders' attempt to assassinate the
Prophet, 873·874; repo rt of, on the
migration of the Prophet to Madina (q.v.),
874·875.
Waraqah ibn Nawfal, 210, 260, 402; as a
~anjf (q.v.), 323, 325, 330, 369; aJleged
teaching of the Prophet (q.v.) by, 242, 243,
254, 267·268, 486·487, 503, 893;
consultation of Khadijah (q.v.) and the
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(q.v.) about the meeting of Khadijah wit h,
552·554.
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control o{ affairs at Makka (q.v.), 104-108:
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Abd al-MuHalib (q. v.), lOS, 107, 108,
138·140; re marts of, on the name o{ the
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theory of, about Ifilf af-Futjul (q.v.), 83 ,
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(q.v.).
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Yaghurh, the image of, 5 1; the shrine of, 53.
Ya~ ya

(Prophet), 342, 825.
ibn Bukayr, repon transmitted by.
about the coming of wa!ry (q.v. ). 369-370.
report o f. about the pause in the coming of
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wa~y,

373-374.

Yahya ibn Khiilid al-Barmaki. 17.
Y a~yii ibn Sa'id al· 'Umawi. as a writer on
the sirah (q.v. ), 17.
Yamama (also Yamiimah), al-. the battle of,
8: as the habitat of BanG t:Janifah (q .v.),
8 14.
Yaman. 29, 49: the Makkans' trade with, 48,
102, 103. 106. 119. 120, 135, 140, 219,
222, 223, 226, 227, 228; the demi- Ka'ba
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Abyssinian conquest of, 57, 58, 63:
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in. 75, 77: 222, 790: the Persian control
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from, 675; the influence of Sanu Kindah
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(q.v.), 8 19.
Yanbu' , the shrine of Sliwa' (q. v.) at, 53.
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Islam of, 546.
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building of a 'God's House' near
Beer-Sheba (q.v.) by. 76,77.
Ya ·rub, 3 1.
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of, 545; tortured by ' AbO Jahl (q,v.) to
death, 656, 751.
Yashjub, 31.
Yathrib, see Madina.
Ya'uq, the image of, 51 ; the shrine of, 53.
Yazid ibn Ruqaysh, migration of, to Madina.
862.
Yazid ibn Tha' labah, the first meeting of,
wi th the Prophet (q.v.), 839.
Yazid ibn Zam'ah ibn al-Aswad. early
conversion to Islam of, 54 1.
'Year oftheElephant'.the,I22, 123,
Yunus (Prophet), 342, 808.
Yusuf (Prophet), 342. 825 ; the stoT)' of, in
the Qur'an (q,v,) and the Old Testament
(q.v.).283-287.
Z
Zakariyyli (Prophet), 342.
Zam'ah ibn al-Aswad (ibn al-Mu!!alib), and
the offer of compromise to the Prophet
(q .v.), 632; protection given to AI-Zubayr
ibn al·'Awwam (q. v,) by. 672; role of, in
ending the boycott (q.v.) of Bana Hashim,
707·708; as a leader of opposition to the
Prophet, 869; as an assassin, 874.
Zamzam, the well of, 70. 85; gushing forth
of, 34. 84; burial of, by Banll lurhum
(q.v,), 37; re-exC3vation of, by 'AIxl
al-Muttalib (q.v.). 40, 41. 120-121; statues
of ' lsir (q.v,) and Nii'ila (q.v.) ncar, 52;
allegation of the sale o f the water of, by
'AIxl al- M u!~a l ib. 99, 100. 105. 131- 132.
136,
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and manumission of, by 'Abu Bakr (q,v.),
658.
Zayd ibn al.Kha!!iib, earl y conversion to
Islam of, 53 I, 542; migration of, 10 Madina
(q.v.),865.
Zayd ibn 'Amr ibn Nufayl, dislike of. fOf
meals offered to idols, 196; report of a
meeting between the Prophet (q,v,) and,
199-20 1,205. 214; as a ~if(q ,v,), 210,
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Qays al-Aslal (q.v,), 329.
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or. 520, 552, 594; NOldeke (q.v.) and Watt
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to Madina. 862, 866.
Zayd ibn Thabit, as a scribe of the Prophet, 5,
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Zaynab (daughter of the Prophet). 174.236;
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of. with 'Abu al-'A~ ibn al-Rabi' (q.v. l.
174. 190.
Zaynab bint JaI)sh ('Umm al-Mu 'minin).
migration of, to Madina (q. Y.), 862.
Zend-Aves/a. the, 62.
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721.
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(q .v,). 57. 58,
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Madi na (q.Y.), 867.
Zubayr ibn ' Ubayd, AI-. migration of, to
Madina (q.v.), 862.
Zuhayr ibn' Abi ' Umayyah, as a leader of
opposition to the Prophet (q.Y.), 61 1; role
of. in breaking the boycott (q.y.) of BanG
Hashim. 707-708, 759.
Zu hayr ibn Niibighah. 869.
Zuhrah(sonof Kiliib), 117, 118.
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